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Library To Use

Honour System

Use of the Douglas Library

Stacks now rest on the "honour"

system.

Librarian Mrs. E. Humphriei

told the Journal that books in gen-

eral circulation may be kept out

for two weeks, instead of one.

However, if a request for the

book is received, it may be recalled

after just one week. A book re-

called is due one day after written

notice is received by the lender.

The honour system comes into

play for books not recalled early.

The lender is expected to return

books within two weeks. No check

on incoming books wll be made,

unless someone requests the book

to be reserved.

Students 'nabbed' this \vay

with overdue books will pay tlie

standard fine of a dime per book

per day.

Skirts Shorten , .

,

INITIATIONS END
Tlie Fresbcttes skirts have been reduced to knee length again, only slight streaks of color are still

visible in the Arts Frosh hair, and Scitnce Frosh have 5/16 of an inch of hair already—the signs are

(IS obvious as the falling leaves that signal the coming of autumn—the initiations are over.

Most noteworthy of all the ac-

complishments of this year's in-

itiations was the great impetus

given to President Kennedy's phys-

ical fitness programme. Hundreds

of students were up before the

crack of dawn, performing ealis-

tlienics under the e.vpert direction

of their Vigs.

The various "Hell Weeks" and

"Hell Days" included the usuai

overwhelming series of dances,

parades, serenades, kidnappings,

arrests and acquittals, snake

dances and scavenger hunts. On
these scavenger hunts, tlie Frosh

had to [Procure such items as;

pieces of tail. Dean Bryce's signa-

ture, 8Vi inches, and a box of

manure.

Other Frosh marched around

the campus limits reciting Queen's

songs and cheers to let the citizens

of Kingston know that it was 4:30

a.m.

It was reported that Frosh

were swimming in the Court

House pool, fishing in the sewers,

reciting Chaucer from the tops of

mail boxes, and delivering soap

box oratories on "sex," "free love,"

and "chastity." Science freshmen

held toilet races, and climbed the

painted

"LATEX" LINES GRIDIRON
by Margaret Dclong

Staid, stolid Queens University

has removed at last its vestiges of

antiquity and has astounded all

witli an invention so modem that

NFCUS Congress

Meets This Week
OTTAWA (CUP) -More than

120 student delegates from 38 Ca-

nadian universities are gathered

at Sherbrooke University this

week for the 26th Annual National

Federation of Canadian University

Students Congress.

The Federation, which this year

marks its 36th anniversary, is host-

ing 30 observers of national unions

and adults groups from foreign

countries. The Congress is the

Federation's pohcy making body.

One of the major topics under

discussion is to be the admission

of technical institutes to the Feder-

aion.

Other, items to be discussed

are: academic freedm, as it per

tains to the studen press fraterni-

ties and the Combined Universi-

ties.Campaign for Nuclear Disarm-

ament; student scholarship and

housing programme the Canadian

University Service Overseas pro

gramme. Student rates in interna-

tional affairs will also be discussed,

other universities are left far be-

hind. This new machine marks

the football field with wliite latex

paint.

Lime dissolved In water was

formerly used to mark the lines al-

though the lime mixture settled in

earth and one had to be mtually

on a line to even see it. Behold

now! Complete protection is sup-

plied to both football players and

those marking tlie field. Rain dam-

age is eliminated. Labour costs are

reduced. The paint is blown on

with one hundred pounds pressure

and according to Mr. Pat Galasso

of the A.B. of C. Office this ma-

chine has "taken the ulcers out of

field marking."

Marked two weeks ago the

hnes on the inside field have with-

stood both rain and descending

freshmen, Tliis illustrates one ad-

vantage of the new machine. Tlie

walk-on scrimage at B.M.C. last

Wednesday afternoon points out

another aspect-Wednesday morn-

ing the wet K.M.C. field i

marked with the new machine.

Mr. Galasso estimates the cost

of the machine to be about four

hundred dollars but he asserts that

in time, labour, and usefulness,

the machine will pay for itself.

Other than field marking, the ma-

chine can paint walls, ice, .im

Court Position Open

Applications are request-

ed for the position of Sher-

iff and Crier of the A.M.S.

Court The Sheriff, who
shall also perform the fun-

ctions of Crier, is respons-

ible to the Chief Justice.

Apply for tliis position in

writing and stating quidifi-

cations. Applications must be

in to the A.M.S. Office by

October 2.

in spring can be used to spray

weeds. Perhaps aided by this new

magic the Golden Gaels will inarch

on to further victory.

mmm\ e umm mr wm topic

"The University in Canadian

Life" was die topic of tho fifth

annual NFCUS Seminar, held

early this monlh at Carleton Uni-

versity in Ottawa.

Queen's delegates were Gmny
Dobson, chairman of tlie Queen's

NFCUS education committee,

Moira Beattie, Marion Edmonds,

and Adrian Camfield.

Topics under discussion

ranged from the philosophy _^of

education to the future of Ca-

nadian universities. Both aca-

demic and industrial interests

were well represented.

Queen's law professor. Dr.

Alan Mewetl. shocked flie sem-

inar by maintaining tliat most of

the delegates did not even belong

in a university. "1 would make

my university so unattractive,"

said Dr. Mewett. "that only a

very small number of students

would be wiling to waste four

years in it."

Prof. Douglas LePan. of the

Queen's English department, led

a very controversial panel in a

discussion on university govern-

ment. Prof. LePan confirmed that

Queen's is the only Canadian uni-

versity in which the students are

represented directly on the Board

of Governors by a rector.

Other highlights of the sem-

inar were speeches by Dr. Nor-

man Mackenzie, past president of

the University of British Colum-

bia Dean'Leddy of the Univers-

ity of Saskatchewan, and M. Paul

Pelletier, chairman of the Civil

Sen'ice Commission.

Queen's delegates were gener-

ally concerned by the level of

apathy in our universities. "Ca-

nadian students take such a pas-

sive role in the moulding of so-

cial ideas and practices." said

Miss Edmonds.

Very optimistic, however,

was her observation that French

Canadian separatism no longer

seemed to be a strong force. "I

am convinced that increased the

exchange of friendship and ideas

between French and English Ca-

nadians can be most successfully

accomplished on the student

level," sbs told the Jourml.

Photo) iy Morr

Hi to you tool (Also notice Science Frosh, upper left)

"Crud" Diet

In 10th Year

GAS HEATS CAMPUS
AS LECTURES BEGIN

Never a university to be behind the times, Queen's now has natural

gas heating,

Mr.
J.

Goneau, head of tlie staff at the Universiy Central Heating

Plant on King Street, explained tliat a complete changeover to natural

gas has not yet been made. Only about 30% of the heating is actually

being done by natural gas.

Dwarfed by the huge roaring

and whirring boilers wliich en-

closed us on all sides, he said

that almost all the summer heat-

ing is taken care of by natural gas.

There is, he stressed, no danger

whatsoever of gas leakage and an

explosion. Modern controls effect-

ively prevent tliis.

According to Mr. G. R. Mc-

Cahill, a graduate of Queen's, who

is one of the building engineers at

the University, gas is being used

on an "interruptible basis," that is,

the company is supplying its reg-

ular customers before the Univers-

ity. A\'hether there will be a com-

plete switch to gas in tlie future

depends on the prices of fuels.

At the present time co;il, bunker

fuel oil, or natuml gas may be

used in tlie plant to produce sleam

whicli is piped to the Kesidences,

the hospital, and other university

buildings.

Queen's students ha\'e been diet-

ing for science for 10 years. Their

gastric endeavours will likely con-

tinue for some time.

Dr. J.
M, R. Bevcridge and Dr.

W. F, Connell have been fjymg

to find out what causes high fat

lewis in the blood. Their "crud"

c-vperiment. begun in 1953, has in-

volved o\'er 2000 volunteers con-

suming a controlled 16-day diet.

So far, the two doctors have

established that eating certain fats

actually reduces blood cholesterol

levels. This contradicts work pre-

viously published.

Funds for the project are sup-

plied by the Ont-uio Heart Found-

ation, Nutrition Foundation Inc.

and the Federal government.

grease pOle, which was

red by Arts Frosh.

"Science '66^ signs decorated

Princess Street and the water

tower, and Queen's men painted an

B.M.C. cannon yellow to show
their disrespect for the cadets.

Congratulations are in order for

the Meds Frosh who had a 43-

pound (fetal?) cow delivered to

him after an operation in Market

Square.

The initiations are over and all

the Freshmen and Freshettes have

survived. The Jourml polled the

opinions of some Vigs, Freshmen,

and Freshettes.

Tlie Vigs were in unanimous

agreement as to the success of

this year's initiations. They b'sted

the purposes of tlie initfation pro-

gramme for us. .\11 felt that the

Frosh were given a general in-

troduction to campus life and a

feeling of belonging to the Uni-

versity. Initiation also created a

unified group class which can

work together for themselves, their

faculties, and Queen's.

Frosli-Soph malice wa.'jiVept at

minimum while good-natuTi-d

competition between tiie years was

encouraged. The prograiamea all

strove for pride and school spirit.

One of the primary , goals, bow -

ever, was to have a good time.

The programmes included dis-

cussions on all aspects of life at

Queen's, conferences with profes-

sors, and introductions to new
college subjects. The uppexclass-

men made much of their time

available to the Frosh, and of-

red criticism and advice to the

first year men and women.

Enthusiasm, attendance at var-

ious functions and the ingenuity

of Frosh retaliatory attacks, showed

that the main purposes of the in-

itiations had been achieved.

Most of the Frosh did not con-

sider the initiation to be "hard."

They realized that the procedure

tried to get them out of their

shells, to persuade them to meet

people-, and to reduce them all to

an equal level.

Our lovely representatives from

Levana, whose names have been

withheld to protect them, thoufsht

rtiat tlie Freshetes should have

been gi\'en considerably more to

do. Much that was planned, hey

said, was not carried out. One of

the Freshettes declared: "Be sore

to tell them it was a dragl"

The Freshmen agreed that the

Sophs had "gone all out" for them.

One Frosh felt that "the greatest

part of our initiations was that wo

made so many friends."

Students who criticized tho in-

itiation thought that nothint; should

he done to^ Freshmen that wll

affect their appearance after in-

itiation week. Although none of

the Frosh asked for an easier in-

itiation, they felt that equality of

(See Inillations. Page 3)

Audition For Drama Guild Now
in Drama Lounge

896804
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l^nd'Societylloldsllrst Meeting

tiie status of tlieir worK. Amons
„„i„„teen from tbeThis year's first meeting of the

Engineering Society Executive was

held last Thursday evening m

Clark HaJl. H w^^s found Ibal not

one of the elected members had

failed to make it back this year, a

statUUcally surprising but very

gratifying state of affairs

The meeting was a long one,

most of the time being spent at

picking up all the loose ends left

bom the summer. Bilb were paid.

them;

Pete Harle. Science Formal con-

venor, asked for. and got, after

some discussion, authority to raise

ihe Ucket price for the Formal

from ten to twelve doUais. He

displayed and had approved

favours for the dance.

fall period by volunteers from the

Executive. The entire ExecuUve

volunteered.

Pete Dcy reported on events at

the first A.M.S. meeting, held

eaiher in the week. The Executive

was pleased to hear that more

student seating will be avaUable at

,ours for the dance. '

iTius vear; this marks

promise from last year's Society

elections.

In other business, game dates

for poBce force duty were assigned

to the various Science years; Jim

Laing this year's head Vigilante,

gave a brief report on the progress

Sf initiations; and the ExecuUve

voted to send the management ot

Teoh Supphes the Society's con-

gratulations on the greaUy improved

openhig-week rush operation earned

out this year.

RIT. ANNOUNCES POUCY

ON CHRISTMAS FAILURES

TORONTO (CUP). Ryerson

Institute of Technology officials are

counting on faUures at ChrUlmas to

enable them to enrol more first year

students.

Students obtaining less than

50% in engineering technology

exams at Christmas will be asked to

leave the institution. They wiU be

replaced after the Christmas vaca-

^on by oilier first year applicants

who WiU cram the first year courses

into four months. Christmas

entrants will pay a reduced tuition

[ec.

The move was forced this year

by acute overcrowdings at the tech-

nical school. Ryerson le^slrar Al

Sauro is unable to estimate the

number of rejections his office has

made so far tliis year. At last count

400 qualified students had been

turned down.

Almost 180 rejected students

arc taking comparable first year

courses at four Toronto technical

schools. Three of the four institutes

have hired mOfs staff to handle the

unexpected influx of students. U

studenis successfully complete the

course they will be accepted into

second year at Ryerson.

Students at the "saleUilc" tech-

nical schools WiU be asked to leave

it they do not obtam 50 per cent

on Christmas exams.

An expansion program pre-

sently under way at the Ryenon

campus will raise teaching accom-

modations from the present 2,700

to 4,000 by September 1963.

RESERVE ROOMS
EARLY

I

Students are advised that a

'minimum of one week's notice

must be given to rooms registry,

Richardson Hall, before either

Grant Hall or the gymnasium

'may be reserved for a dance or

concert.

Three days' mimmum noUce is

required for all other campus

bookings. Immediate notice is

requested for changes or cancel-

lations in bookings.

Students Form Press Union,

Cup Used As Model

Frosh Canvass

For MD Funds

The final scheduled event in the

initiation prorams for Levaoa and

the Arts and Science (men) wiU

be a canvassing of Kingston for die

Muscular Disti-ophy Comnuttee.

All Frosh in bofli faculties will

be turned out in full force to aid

in the fund drive. This has been

chosen as the Special Project for

this year's Frosh. It is hoped, by

the Vigs, that through thU activity

a posidve contribution can be

made to the Kingston community.

Revtie Guild Seeks

Script for 1963

Hear yel Hear ye! Tbs Revue

Guild has started its annual quest

for scripts and music once agam.

Although the files are jammed

wltii entries, the standard of wit

and exceUence has not yet been

met. and everyone with a half

started, (or half-finished, if you

prefer-) script is hereby encouraged

to complete his chef-d'oeuvre and

submit it to the critics.

Budding Mozarts may also apply,

for music must be written and

orchestrated as soon as the scnpt is

chosen. As an added incentive the

Guild is dangling a one hundred

dollar carrot to be won by the

autiior and anotiier for the person

awarded tiie music contract.

Get in touch with Pam Thomson

at 548-8897 or Steve BonnycasUe

at 542-9152 soon.

Lib. Blames P.C.'s

For R.I.T. Lack

Levono Positions

The following positions arc open

on Lcvana: one member tor Build-

COLUMB0S.OHIO (CUP).

A new student press association,

similar to Canada's Canadian Uni-

versity Press, was set up here last

month.
_ „

The United Slates Student Press

Association, an outgrowth of the

United States National Student

Association press service, has its

new head.quarters in Philadelphia.

The association was formed at

the Student Editorial Affairs Con-

ference. Editors expressed dissaus-

faction with the University Press

Ser.'icc. an arm of tiie USNA, and

said there was a need for an inde-

pendent, full Ome news service.

Ted Johnston, past president of

Canadian University Press, in ex-

plaining the operations of CUP,

called on the editors to form their

own service. Within two days the

Mark Acuff, past editor of The

Mexico Lobo, was appointed News

Director, while present e<Utor of tiie

Lobo, John MacGregor, is the first

USSPA President.

Women were made to love

not to understand.— Wilde.

ing Committee, another for the association had been formed

union House Committee. The The USSPA is simJar to ^a-

btter should have some knowledge dian UnWersity
J

of Union workings. Apply in writ- aspects. It has a news director to

ing before Oct. 2nd, to Juditii

Plumptro, Levana President, Baker

House,

©I'm©
1490 A.M. - 91.9 F.M.

-raimSDAY, September 27

D:30p.in. — 12i00a-m.

6:30 Stwiiil of Music

7:30 Culcndor & Piogriun HigViUghts

7:35 Mairfi Time

8:00 Sludio Thfntrc

Escurpls [men Dylan Tiiomas

"Undt-r Mllkivood'

8.30 TliD Living Clnssics, featuring

Morntl - Hom Coccortoa

10;30 Invilalioo

11:00 Housrporty

FRIDAY, Scptcmbtr 28

CiSOp.m. — 2 n.in.

6:30 Dinner Diito

7:00 Music Round the World

7:30 Cnmpus Topics

7:40 Dixieland

8:30 CFBC Magazlno

B:00 ConctH Hull, featuring excerpts

fioin Swan Lako

1I.00-2 The Lnio Show

SATUBDAV, September 29

liOOp.m. — 2:00 a.m.

1:00 Mnstunvorts

5:00 Supper Club

7:00 Old Fnvoutitei

7:30 Culendar and

AMS Pmideot's Report

7:45 Tlic lam Sccoo

8:30 Footlights

9:00 Saluitlay Concert

10:-2 Tlio Laly Show

StINDAT, September 30

9 0jn. — 5 p.m.

0:00 Mutical Pimoramn

1:00 Program Noles

J:OS Ctaaici by Rc<iiicsl

4:30 Eoii^on Fmi{nUo

watch over the news service, but its

president, and all the members of

Ihe national executive, arc full lime

university students.

Signpost
Tuesday

The fint general meeting of the Drama

Cuifd will be held on Tuesday, Septem-

ber 25fli, at 7:30p.m. Entertainment

and [leo food.

Wednesday
Tbe Tricolour Autosport Clnb will

meet Wednesday. Sept. 28lii. 8:00 p.m.,

Ellis HalL Everybody is welcome

whether they own a car or not

SCM Worship Service in Morgan

Memorial CSiapel of ihe Old Arts

Building. Worship begins at e;45p.m.

AU students are welcome, jmnbip
God in llie beauty of holiness.

Thursday ,

SCM fall reception in the Kea

Room of the New Arts Bulldhig, begin-

ning at 7:30p.m. There will be staging,

danctag anA games as you len^

ncquiJnlaDCcs and molte new Inecds. Dr.

Donald Mathers will speak on "Fteedom

of tbe Student." Refreshments will be

served.

Revue Guild needs a scnpt by nert

Mondoyll Contact P. Thomson, 548.8393.

Drama Auditions

Those interested in acting are

invited to attend a Drama GuUd

meeimg, Tuesday, Sept. 25 at

7;30p.m., in the Drama Guild

lounge in the basement of Convo-

cation Hall.

Caslinff for the faU play

Much Ado About Nothing" will

take place. Plans for two sets of

one-act plays and a longer spnng

drama will be discussed.

Arnmgemenls for the cast of

Dylan Thomas' "Under Milkwood",

to appear here, will also be made.

TORONTO (CUP). A lack oE

foresight by the federal and provin-

cial governments was blamed for

the acute shortage of teachmg facili-

ties at Ryerson.

Ian Wahn, Liberal M.P. for

Toronlo-St. Paul (the riding in

which Ryerson is located) said the

federal government should have

geared its building program to the

needs of growing institutes such as

Ryerson rather than use it as a tem-

porary solution to unemployment.

Seventy-five percent of the cost

of new buildings at Ryerson is

borne by the federal goveniment.

Wahn said the federal govern-

ment should have offered financial

assistance to the Ryerson construc-

tion program before 1960.

He blamed the provincial govern-

ment for delays in accepting a

federal offer when it did come.

Ryerson's new viing should

have been completed in time to

meet this year's expanded enrol-

ment, the Liberal M.P. said.

BOOKSHOP 14 Monlreol St.

Medical Review

The editorial board of the

annual pubhcation of the Aescula-

pian Society, the "Queen's Medical

Review", is in need of enthusiasUc

editorial assistants, particularly stu-

dents from the premedical years

who would eventually like to be

editor.

If you are interested in contn-

buting to your society in either of

these ways, contact Michael Sanders

o£ Meds. '65 immediately, at

548-3296.

Drinking By-law

Constitution of the Alma

Mater Society;

Article XIV, in part:

"An offence may include any

conduct which the court may

consider to be conduct unbecom-

ing a member of the A.M.S., and

for more particularity.

"The entrance and/or con-

sumption of alcoholic bever-

ages on or about the premises of

the football stadium or the hockey

arena. The A.M.S. constables

shall be fully empowered to pre-

vent this conduct. Recommend-

ation is made to the A.M.S. Court

that any offender who is convicted

of this offence be fined a nuni-

mum of SI 5.00 and a maximum

of SIOO.OO."

INSURE" YOUR CAREER

Serve with your COTC Contingent

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

231 PfilNCESS STBEET

Phone 546-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FI-OWEBS

"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

The Mutual Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

UEAD OFFICE: WATERLOO, OtJTAItlO/ESTAnUSHED 1669

For how Cost Life Insurance

Kingrton Branch Office, Ul PRINCESS ST. - TEL, 546-1405

Btancli MsMgor - A. E. NEI-SON, CX,U.

BEPBESENTATIVESi

D. R. BOUCHTON. B.Sc, C.I..U. - Res. 54M552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.I-U. - Rc*. 548-0032

STEPHEN BOUGHTON, B.A., C.t-U. - Re*. 540-7002

KL EMMETT ADAM - Ret. 54Z-e78a

The Canadian Oflicets Tralnlni! Corps enables you - « an .ntog-afluate

_ 10 obtain an Army cmmMm b, trainlns doling your spa.o lima and

summer holidays. Moreovet, COTC smice alto oIKrs you a unlqua toim

of "career insurance".

Vou are paid at leplar Army rales (or all lime spenl In aclual training,

You are Euaranteed (ull-llme summer employment.

• On graduation and appointment as a Lieulenant you mey undeiUke

elthet full-time service in the Canadian hm (Regular) or spare-time

service In the Canadian Aimy tMllltia). You are Irea to ehcaie between

a civilian career or en aisured poiUion as a Commissioned Offieer.

For Ml dolaiU consult (fie Rssidwif Slaff OSi^er (Army) at

SERVE

WITH A

PURPOSE
university today.
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guMn-a Public ntlalluna

International House

Opens at Queen's Oct. 14

Eles-vous Francois or Deutche? Then you will

he inieresicd in Queen's newest activity — The Inler-

nalional House, at 181 University. This house will

be used for Internalional Students and anyone inter-

ested in Internalional Activities.

The present house, leased from Mr. E. Churchill,

will laier be replaced by a building on the campus. It

now lias two rooms which will be used for many social

iictivilies such as receptions for foreign students, discus-

sion grou|», and various national nights.

The Queen's worltmen are now working madiy,

trying to get the house back together before 'tis opening

by Dr. Corry on October 14, 1962. The Internalional

House will be separate from the Club, although it will

be used for club meeting?. The house, unlike the club,

will be used by organizations outside of Queen's such

as the I.O.D.E. and Roiarians. These do a great deal

for International students.

So, if you are interested in learning about the lives

and customs of overseas students come on out lo the

International House!

In Ihe group left to right arc Brian Dawkins

(New Zealand), Alice David (India), Tom Yung
(Hong Kong), Ron Jacobson (Canada), Devamma
Purusholam (India), Jim Elcfue (Nigeria) and

Professor Young.

Ifllikeii.Iwearit!
The longest earrings in town.

The slinkiest dress. Straight hair

when curls are definitely the

fashion.

That's me! If I like it, I wear
it. And that goes for all sorls of

things. Like Tampax, for

instance.

I'll bet I was the first girl in

my high school class to use

Tampax. I read a few Tampax
ads and what they promised was

good enough for me!
Things like invisibility in use.

Lack of odor. No chaling. No
binding. No bulk. Freedom.

Swimming. Comfort. That cool,

clean, fresh fcelingl

They said millions use it.

don't care about those I

other millions. 1 just

cared about what was in

it for me. And 1 told my-

1

self Tampax internal protection

just had to be a better way.

Nothing has ever happened to

change my mind. As I said at the

beginning, if I like it—I wear it!

Canadian Tampax Corpora-

tion Limited, Barrie, Ont.

INITIATION ENDS
(Continued from Page 1)

treatment should be enforced. This

was lacking, they explained, in

the Arts programme in which some

Frosh were discriminated against.

All agreed that the callisthenics

"was not work when everyone wiis

doing it together." Everyone feels

more at home here and students

have "a good impression of the

University." One Frosh exclaimed;

"It seems as if 1 have been here

for a yearl"

Gift Problems

Bmig them to . , .

Spearn's of Kingston

"THE GIFT CENTRE"

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD

330 Princess Street Dial 548-3434

Imcni/d by a duclur—

now uitdby millions ofvomen
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Scholarships in

India Announced

For the session 1963-64 the

Government of India offers 45

Scholarships and five Fellowships

as part of the Commonwealth

Scholarship and Fellowship Plan.

These Scholajships are primarily

meant for post-graduate study and

research in any of the Universities

or Institutions of higher learning

in India In any specific field.

Undergraduate study is also per-

missible in cases where particular

programmes of study are not avail-

able in a Commonwealth country'.

The Plan in India is administered by

the Ministry of Education, New

Delhi.

The candidates must be citizens

of a Commonwealth country and

normally resident in any part of the

Commonwealth other thiin India.

They should be graduates of univer-

sities or colleges in their own

countries or holders of an equiva-

lent qualification. An award may

also be made lo a graduate who

wishes to study for another under-

graduate dcgree'or may be made to

an undergraduate if the programme

of studies he wishes to follow in

India is not available in his own

country.

For more information, call at the

A.M.S. Office.

MCWA Announces
Meeting Dates

students from 29 universities, in

such lands as Nigeria, Mexico,

Israel, Sudan, Germany and Cuba,

will attend the sixth McGill Con-

ference on World Affairs, Oct.

24-27 in Montreal.

Topic of the meeting is "The

New Europe". Discussion will

centre around Uic European Com-

mon Market and the possibility of

a North Atlantic tradmg com-

munity.

Speakers include Viscount

Amory, Prof. Benjamin Higgins of

the University of Texas and Prof.

A. F. K. Or^nski of Brooklyn

College.

An irtvilaiion has been extended

to Queen's to send delegates (o the

conference. Further information is

available at the Journal office.

News and Copy Editors

ANY FACULTY - ANY YEAR
The Journal requires four Editors who will be known as

News Editor, Assistant News Editors, and Assistant Sports

Editor.

Duties: To be responsible for the editing of copy, assigning

and originating stories, and classifying copy as to page on

which it might appear,

Qtialifications : No formal training or experience necessary.

Must be -willing to learn and use ingenuity. Must be able to

think in an orgaruzed fashion.

Apply to Ihe Editor-in-Chief by Note or in Person

Journal Office

Tuesday, September 25, 1:00 p.m.

Reporters and Sports Writers

ALL FACULTIES ALL YEARS
Previous experience not required.

This is an excellent opportunity for all students to learn

some of the basic fundamentals of journalism, and to improve

writing style and speed.

Instruction wilt be igiven in News, Sports, and Elditorial

writing.

Apply in Writing or in Person to the Editor-in-Chief

Journal Office

Tuesday, September 25, 2:30 p-m^

Editorial Researchers

ALL FACULTIES ALL YEARS
The Journal requires several people to collect facts on

subjects chosen by the editors or by themselves for the purpose

of writing editorials.

The post requires individuals with an inquisitive nature

and a degree of ingenuity.

This is a new position on the Journal staff.

Apply to the Editor-in-Chief in Person or in Writing

Jonrnal Office

Wednesday, September 26, 3:30 p.m.

Lay-out Staff

ALL FACULTIES ALL YEARS

The Journal requires tliree or four people to ky-out its

pages when copy is edited.

No previous experience necessary-

Qualifications: A willingness to learn the principles of

newspaper make-up.

An ability to work closely with others.

Apply to the Editor-in-Chief m Writing or in Person

Journal Office

Tuesday, September 25, 6:00 p.m.

Production Manager

MALE or FEMALE, ANY FACULTY - ANY YEAR

Duties: To be responsible to the Editor for the technical

production of the Journal, to supervise its printing (Monday

and Thursday afternoons), and to be familiar with the princ-

iples of lay-out and typography.

Qualifications: No experience in the above fields required.

Must have a facility for organization, and he able to direct

people.

Apply in Writing or in Person to the Editor-in-Chief

Journal Office

Wednesday, September 26, 12:30 p.m.

French Language Service

The Journal exchanges papers with the French-speaking

universities.

We require French speaking students to translate the

incoming papers into English and Journal material into

French.

Apply to the Editor-in-Chief in person

Journal Office

Wednesday, September 26, 4:30 p.m.

Queen's Cardigans in Stock

— SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

1 03 Princess Street Phone 546-6381
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EDITORIAL

pledges of brotherhood to the student body in

his first editorial.

We don't wish lo make such pledges and

then turn on you as has been done in the

past, ergo. we'U turn on you without making

flowery representations.
_ _

It Ls your right to know what pnnciples

Oie Journal will use as points of reference

when writing in Ihe future.

Statements found in the Jourml are to be

interpreted as coming from the majonty of

Ihe Editor's associates. This docs not mean

thai everyone on the Journal staff agrees

rather lliat articles mil not be prefaced with

a list of those who disagree.

The Editor is responsible for the Journal

and all of the actions of the staff in the per-

formance of their duUes. CriUoisms of indc-

vidual members of the staff are to be directed

10 him, and^he wiU deal with them as he

sees fit
,r - u

JThe Journal doesn't associate itself with

since only policies can be changed.

The Journal respects the Administration

of the University but recognizes that there

could eiisl areas in which the reasons for

actions are not particularly clear. In such

cases the Journal will attempt to discover the

motives for actions and to reflect and central-

ize the opinions of the student-body for easy

recognition.

The AMS Executive is elected in the

spring before the fall in which the students

feel the full impact of their decisions. The

executive is not, in elTecl, politically respon-

sible lo the society it represents.

The Journal will attempt lo present the

full facts of the actions of the AMS Execu-

tive along with the appropriate comments

II is the duty of the Journal to report on

as much of the life of the campus as can be

printed. It is the duly of the Journal to

present fair and honest criticism when

warranted. It is the duty of the Journal to

Tech Supplies
Our heartiest congratulations go to the'

Engineermg Society, the Se';;''=%^Co°trol

Board, and all those connected with lecft-

nical Supplies. „ ^
The new organizaUon of Tech Supphes

is superb. No more two-hour line ups, no

more frayed nerves, no more frusUalions.

The open shelf, self-service system for

books in Arts and first year Science in the

Frost Wing of Gordon Hall, the greatly

expanded selection of paper-backs, and the

unaccustomed efficiency of service m Oarfc

Hall make book buying a pleasure.

The student body, which expressed its

Foward Step
views through the A.M.S. and the pages of

[he Journal last spring, is also to be con-

gratulated, for these changes were brought

about only after a fairly vigorous presenta-

tion of public opinion.

In the midst of our manifold cangratula-

lions, however, we would remind the Service

Control Board that its solution is only tem-

porary, Within two years at the latest,

Gordon HaU will no longer be avaUable for

use by Tech Supplies.

We hope that tbe Service Control Board

is not resting on its weU-won laurels, but is

already making provision for the future.

a "party line" through ils pages. However

the Journal docs favour the political left as

opposed lo the political right.

The Journal \vill not indulge in per-

sonal attacks wlicrc there is a definile separa-

Campus Club's
If Queen's Frosh arii wondering whether

the campus is truly interested in them, other

than for initiation pranks, they cannot be

held at fault.

Last March, a leUer was sent to all

campus clubs offering them the opportumty

of introducing their group to the Freshmen.

This would be done through an information

tabic set up outside Grant HaU during

registration.

Of the myriads of organizations, only

Backward Step
S.C.M., the Drama Guild, the Journal

N.D.P. and Liberal clubs, W.U.S. and the

Biology club took advantage of this.

Besides, the students' handbook, which

usually contains information about campus

groups, did not make its customary appear-

ance on registration day this year,

Unless club officers consider Freshmen

and Fresheltes omniscient or unwanted, they

should take immediate steps to inform them

of the various clubs active at Queen's.

To some, initiation provides a

source of many sided amusement.

To others, initiation strongly re-

sembles tlie kind of petty hells

which human society evolves for

itself, in order to satisfy its vege-i

tative, hollow core. These two

views, however, rest on twO

extreme poles. For most first

year students, initiation serves as

an equalizing process, shearing the

wool ofT some, pruning the

branches off others, and setting tlie

same tune for all. Initiation at a

community like that of Queen's can

serve a vitel and basic purpose.

Initiation can, however, be

stretched to distortionist extremes.

A university student body which

consistently stresses its desire for

liberalism and free thought, seems

to become involved in a strange

paradox in ils simultaneous pursuit

of Freshmen indoctrination. When

initiation becomes indoctrination,

it loses its original value. "Who is

here so rude that would not be a

Roman? — "I", said the sparrow

with the bright pink long-johns.

The initiated student who feels

proud to be at a place Uke Queen's;

more often—one hopes—^finds this

sense of pride in the feeling that

he or she belongs to a free thinking

university, far away from the in-

doctrinating pettiness of a high

school or a similar community. If

initiation helps bring all these

students into a realization of

certain new horizons outside them,

and potential inside them, then it

is servmg its purpose. If, however,

it goes further, and attempts lo

inoculate its new blood with insti-

tutional indoctrination, then it is

just ploughing out a familiar path

of relrospective, introverted deca-

dence. The students may start see-

ing signposts, like Dante: "All

hope abandon, ye who enter here."

Ricky Johnstone

PLAY THE GAME
Editor, Jounud. trated effort on your behaU.

Does Queen's need you?

Are you of Queen's calibre?

It has been staled on many

occasions that one only de-

rives from any organization

exactly as much as one puts

into it. The same principle

holds true for your years at

University.

You need not be a 'Charles

Atlas' contender nor a poten-

tial "Albert Einstein' lo enter

ihc many various clubs de-

signed tor your benefit and

interest. Yet these activities

liavc one factor in common.

They require YOUR SUP-

PORT.
This does not mean the

occasional appearance, the

momentary spurt of intelliJ

gence (judiciously spaced).

II requires, instead, a concen-

Atlend each meeting! Take

an active Role! Who knows?

You may surprise yourself

(and your friends) by deve-

loping qualities of responsi-

bility, leadership and a sense

of humour, hitherto unreal-

ized. Most important, how-

ever, is that inner satisfaction

attained through accomplish-^

ment in your own particular

field.

Remember: these clubs

cannot come to you for your

membership. It remains that

YOU the individual, must

prove your interest. Do not

allow these excellent oppor-

tunities to slip past. Join the

Activity of your choice—but

do it NOW!
Marilyn Rolfe,

Nursine Science.

A WORM'S EYE VIEW
FRESHETTE DECEIVED BEAUTY TREATMENT

It was deceiving. It was

downright deceiving, the way

they treated us the first day

we came.

When we fresheltes en-

tered the residences for the

first time, nervously clutching

our suitcases, there were the

sophomores all set to wel-

come us, to make us feel at

home. Why, I even had my
bags carried up to my room

by a boy who later turned ouB

lo be a Vig. It made me feel

very important—at the lime.

Ob, they kept us in this

slate of ignorant bliss, di3-

THANKS

NEOLITHIC CUSTOMS
Eililor. Journal,

In spite of innovations,

the dreaded ordeal of regis-

tration in Arts this year was

more painful than ever. I

find ii difficult lo believe

that il is necessary tor our

academic and spiritual wel-

fare that we endure this

annual barbarism, when a

few simple changes would

make il much more civilized.

Tlie biggest problem, of

course, was the scarcity of

checking desks at "Station

11". Particularly humorous

was the "express desk", for

students with no problemst

where some were forced to

wail for over an hour.

Some of the checkers at

these desks, while very sin-

cere individuals, no doubt,

were of absolutely no use as

advisers. I fail to see the

lo^c of expecting a man who

has taught nothing but gradu-

ate courses lo be of helpful

counsel to a freshman.

All of these detailed criti-

cisms, and countless more

which could be made, are,

however, beside the point.

Most civilized, twenlicth-i

century universities cany out

their re^Cration by mail.

Editor. Journal.

1 should like to take this

opportunity to thank, from

the bottom of my somewhat

callous heart, those stalwart

members of Arts "66 who so

selflessly have been of assist-

ance to me this week.

1 am sure that my appreci-

ation can compare in quality

and magnitude only to Iho

joy that those few select

freshmen must have experi-"

enced as ihey scrubbed tho

walls, washed Ihc windows,

and beat the rugs of my
apartment.

Their spirit was an inspira"

tion.

turbed only by the dark hint

of something called "initia-

ion", until Wednesday. Then

—bang! Suddenly we were

lowly frosh. the scum of the

earth. Suddenly we found

ourselves wearing tarns and

buttons, long skirts and large

shirts. We were at the beck

and call of the Vigs. liable

for shoe-shining duty or out-

rageous penalties if they

didn't like the way we looked

at them, No longer indi-

viduals to be treated hospit-

ably, we became sheep

herded about by the merci-

less Vigs.

And they made us do aU

sorts of outlandish things.

One of the worst, certainly,

was rising at 5:30 Friday to

do exercises in the icy dark-

ness. As if they didn't know

ClassHicatkui

we would be stiff as boards

for a week afterward! And

then, when we woke the boys

up with a cheerful "Good

Morning to You", their Vigs

had the absolute gall to throw

water on us. You would

almost think they hadn't

enjoyed our sm^ng.

Of course, we tried to get

back at them for all this.

There was always someone

who would yell, "Gel the

Vigs!" But somehow they

were always better organized

than we were. If fifty frosh

attacked a Vig, a dozen of

his friends would be on the

spot immediately beating

them off. Even the girls were

clannish that way. They res-

cued a Vig being kidnapped

at five a.m. It just wasn't fair

to the poor defenceless frosh!

Now we are going to court

to be convicted on their

trumped-up charges. They

will take advantage of our

Editor, Journal,

Having conducted an ex-

tensive survey over the

summer months on the physi-

cal attribules of "phys-cd

types", we conclude that

ihey may be classified in two

categories:

(1) robust,

(2) no-busl.

Sprayed and shaved

heads were the earmarks of

Arts Frosh this year. The

spray was a new innovation,

an experiment in response to

Dean Duncan's desire lo do

away with the completely

shaved head.

The Frosh were still to be

shaved but 1 inch of hair was

to be left. Some of the Vigs,

however, managed to snip off

a slight bit more. Some

Frosh, but only a very few,

asked to have their heads

shaved in the uaditional

manner. Many received very

uneven haircuts from the in-

experienced barbers who

were hampered in their

attempts at uniformity by

their inebriated state.

The blondes were the ones

who suffered most because

the blue hair spray made

them look diseased- Curls

left on the front of some

Frosh were very brightly

sprayed. The word "sex"

was sprayed on one Theo-

to his

variety because he felt it was

easier to appear in public

with the former. One prac-

tical Freshetle was concerned

about the spray coming off

on Ihe sheets,

Judy Jones

naTvctfi and try to convince

us their penalties arc just.

But we'll know better. And.--Jog's head,--much

we'll do something about it, embarrassment,

too.

Just wait 'till next year,

when we are the Vigs. Lei

me tell you, those freshmen

won't be let off so easily

again. .

.

Bruce Ferguson, vig. The boys of Phys-Ed '64. —By a Freshelle

The spraying would have

been more successful if tlic

dye had lasted longer. It

came out after two days or a

good hair-washing.

One Science Frosh re-

marked that he liked shaved

heads better than the sprayed

Emancipation

Freshmen of the worid,

unite! Let us cast off the

shackles of oppression which

can only lead to sin and de-

pravity. From the lop ning

of the high school ladder we

have fallen to become an

indecently-dressed spectacle

crin^g before the dreadful

reminder, V-I-G.

I address a plea to the

stout of heart and the lovers

of freedom and individuality.

Arc our noble aspirations to

be dismissed so completely?

Now is not the time for

apathy. Now is the lime for

action, for rebellion of the

masses.

Apart from creating

spirit, introducing friendship,

curing homesick Frosh and

upholding the glorious tradi-

tion of Queen's, what useful

purpose can the rigours of

initiation possibly serve?

By Carole Dye
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IS UNIVERSITY A SHAM? BY GINNY DOBSON

Ginny Dobson was a dele-

gate at the fifth annual

NFCUS Seminar this jnonth

at Carleton Unioersity. Topic

of the Seminar was "The

University in Cana^an

Lffe."

Why should a university

education "entitle" the grad-

uate to a higher place in so-

ciety? The university grad-

uate has had a different but

no better, experience than

the "average" citizen. Un-

doubtedly, many Queen's-

men are here for the added

prestige of the degree, for

tlie social status that higher

education brings. I am not

saying this is the main rea-

son [or coming to Queen's

-heaven help us if it were.

Advocates Dullness

To alleviate the prob-

lem of Canadian universi-

ties being the places of the

status seekers, and to en-

able the university to exist

as a seat of knowledge, it

should he made as unat-

tractive as possible. The
university is a-place for a

very few, perhaps 10,000

students in all Canada. The
lectures should be dull, and

the student's life should con-

sist of thinking, talking and

sitting.

There should be no
aims to the university.

It does not matter what

course is taken, for the

course is merely the vehicle

of the mind to personal sat-

isfaction and pure scholar-

ship. The graduates from

this university would do

the thinking for society-

all others would pass

through technical schools.

The ivory tower cut off

from the bothersome hum-

drum of life, that should be

the university. {So said Dr.

Alan Mewett, at the Fifth

National NFCUS Seminar).

Do not scoff at this

tlieory, just because most of

us wouldn't be herel Our
universities fiavc been way-

laid, by society, and by us

students and our thousands

of contemporaries.

Today, Canadian univers-

ities are facing horrible

problems of numbers and

of finances. This leads to

specialization with a lack of

integration of knowledge.

Conflicting Aims

Re^rding the aims of

higher education, there

seems to he a bit of a mix-

up. Canadian universities

have assumed, for society,

the responsibility of training

men and women for the

professions. The same uni-

versity also grapples with

the task of persuing know-

ledge. Both aims should lead

to an improvement of man s

condiion; both should pre-

serve and transmit codified

knowledge, and culture.

The imiversity should be

training leaders. It is this as-

sociation with the idea of

leadership, with the "right-

associations, or the "right"

atmosphere of the univers-

ity, which attracts many
flies that would be just as

happy under apprentii '

systems, or in technical

schoo!s-Jf the social pres-

tige of a university educa-

tion did not exist!

Students are not being

upset by the university; the

atmosphere, for the most

part, is one of "do as little

work as possible, no extra

reading, of course". To con-

form to society's standards,

to attend lectures, write es-

says, without relating any of

the knowledge to life, this

is what we do I

The university, befuddleu

by its two roles, does neither

' well. The university can

produce all-round educated

men only if it provides

schemes of study to chal-

lenge he imaginaion — but

it is not doing this I

Solution

The answer seems to be

to reorganize higher educa-

tion, to keep the universi-

ties as ivory towers of schol-

arship, available to a few.

But until then, the sudent

would do well to make a

realistic evaluation of why
he is here, and a determined

effort to question, to seek,

to tlUnk.

MAKE OP. ED. WORK
This page is new. This page is an experiment.

This page nee<fe youl

The page opposite the editorial page will be de-

devoted to articles, written by you.

We will print articles on any subject under the

sun, provided they attain a minimal level of grammatical

Englih,

We want articles on political events (campus,

national, or international), discussions of different

countries and different peoples you may have come

in contact -with, descriptions of interesting events

and interesting personalities. We want your opinions.

Is your campus organization engaged in some un-

usual activity? Are you doing some interesting re-

search for an essay?

Write an article about it.

Anything that interests you will probably interest

a great number of people.

Bring or mail your articles to the Journal office in the

Students' Union.

We need youl

Helsinki Festival
By Roger McAfee

President

Canadian Univcristy Press

OTTAWA (CUP).

A Finnish newspaper, the

Helsinki Youth News, has

come out wifli an entire

edition blasting the com-

munist-sponsored 8lh World

Youth Festival held at Hel-

sinki in August.

The Festival was boy-

cotted by the Furnish

Nadonal Student Union and

many national unions in the

Western world. The Fmnish

government agreed only

under pressure from Moscow

to allow the Festival to be

held in Finland, the paper

says.

The paper backs up its

charge of disillusionment

Art Centre

Loans Pictures

Over fif^ paintings and

some graphic works, all new

additions to the loan collec-

tion of the Agnes Ethering-

ton Art Centre, have been

received from artists across

Canada. Paintings may be

rented for one month or

longer and may be consider-

ed for purchase. A member

of the Picture Loan Com-

mittee will be on hand from

September 12 to September

23 during open hours lo

give further information.

Gallery hours vitII bei Mon-

day to Friday, " 2-5 p.m.;

Wed. evenings Sept. 12 and

19, 7-9 p.m.; Sundays,

Sept. le and 23: 2-5 p.m.

Framed reproductions of

paintings available for stu-

dents for the academic year

on a loan basis \vill be on

exhibition on Tuesday and

Wednesday, Sept. 25 and

26, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

They may be selected on

Wednesday evening, Sept.

26. from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

The fee is five dollars, of

which four will be refunded

when the print is returned

in the Spring.

in its report of the walkout

of 44 members of the Cey-

lonese delegation who with-

drew "lo rc^stcr our pro-

tests and also to draw atten-

tion of the world lo how the

organizers of the Festival,

taking advantage of young

people's genuine desire for

peace and friendship

throughout the world, utilize

the occasion to put through

the communist line and make

it seem far mote representa-

tive than it really is."

In another story in the

eight-page edition, the paper

examines, m detail, the back-

ground of the 19 Festival

organizers. All are either

members of the communist

party or active members of

communist youth organiza-

tions, the paper claims.

Elsewhere the paper says

one of the main functions of

the Festival, to demonstrate

the superiority of the Soviet

brand of "peace and friend-

ship" 'to members of student

groups from the newly-

developing, uncommitted

countries, failed because very

few of the 13,000 students

attendiog came from such

countries.

Figures published in the

paper, and attributed to the

Festival organizers, show that

just more than five per cent

of the delegates were from

the uncommitted bloc.

The paper claims that

the right to free esprcs-

Bion was supressed even on

the conference floor itself.

"Delegates find It diffi-

cult to see where the free-

dom comes in when thun-

derous applause greets such

anti-Western statements as

'we will soon bury you all,'

and 'I don't give any of you

more than 20 years of life,'

while delegates objecting to

such oncsidedness were ruled

out of order by meeting

chairmen and told lo 'shut up

and sit down."

Queen's new $2,853,000

physics building, slated

to be opened ne."ct fall, is

a 'first' in North America.

The structure features a

central core of labs, stairs

and elevators, from

Quceq'* Public Rclitlau

THE SIGHT

Physics Buiidins A Reality
which radiate lecture p^^i^ied. Journals turned

theatres, Attached to out in green ink in a plea to

the five-story building is save die green spots, Alumni

a three-story crescent- tightened their money belts.

shaped research wing.

The building is located on

Queen's Crescent beside Ban

Righ Hall.

Two years ago, in tiie fall

of 1960, "Physics Building"

meant Ontario Hall,

In less than six months it

meant controversy.

The site chosen for the

new structure was the

Lower Campus. Students

hut the cause appeared to

fail,

A funeral was held for

"departed" Lower Campus.

But in ti]e fall of 1961, the

Administration announced

that die New Physics Build-

ing would be built at its

present location.

One year from now, fall of

1963, the un-namcd edifice

will be opened for studies.

So now wc have both; a

Physics Building for Physi-

cists, and a lower campus for

anyone who wishes to walk,

.

read, or just sleep.
'

During the battle to save

the green field the words flew

hard and fast and many an

eloquent plea was heard.

Has die passing of the

furor and quieting of tempers

left us with the stark fact

that all die spoken and

written words were merely

just ti]at — words, or do the

Queen's students really desire

and appreciate this plot of

green turf?

THE ADVENTURES OF JOHN FRESHMAN, CUB REPORTER

John Finds True Queens Spirit

While Getting The Facsh
"There've been shome

changes madel I want you

to have the facsh about

thish new heating with gash

by Sunday night, Johnny

boyi" The editor's glasses

sparkled in the harsh light-

ing of tlie newsroom.

'In the cool, cool of the

evening, I ^viU have them

tihere. When the presses

start a-roUing, better shave

a chair,' My glass was still

half-full, and it also gbstea-

ed beneath the lights.

"Oh Johnny, oh Johnny,

what can 1 say? Oh Jolmny,

oh Johnny, get on your

wayl" I picked up the gaunt-

let, and promised to find

out what was so hot about

Queen's.

"By yon bonnfe banks

and by yon bonnie braes,

where tlie s\m shines bright

on Lake Ontario . .
." The

strange fellow who directed

me to die Central Heating

Plant staggered off down

Queen's Orescent.

"When I grow too old

to dream, I'll have the Heat-

ing Plant to remember . .

The inside of the great

buflding indeed resembles

a dream world. Two purple

elephants and three green

nuce scampered among the

furnaces, dashing out of

sight whenever my eagle-

eyed glance shot toward

them. I never drink before

noon, so I couldn't possibly

been tipsy . . . well ... I

did have one or two just to

clear my throat . . .

"He was a steel-drivin'

man Lord, Lord . .
." Out

of tlie shadows strode a tall

six-footer, Mr. Goneau,

head of staff nt the Heating

Plant, is a friendly feUow_

with a firm handshake. Ho
e-vplained tliat only 50% of

the heating at present is

being done with natural gas,

"Nashurally,* I soberly

commented, and quietly hic-

cupped.

"Could you tell me what

ish doing the remaining

70fo, shir?"

"Not what, son, whor he

exclaimed. To my blankly

questioning look, he ans-

wered, "At Queens we don't

need to supply the avtra

705^. Queensmen and wo-

men have been doing it

themselves for almost 120

years. You'll soon learn all

about it, son."

"If it's tiiinkiog in your

inner heart I can't shtand up

shlraight, you're right." I

continued tlie interview

from the cement floor.

"Doesb tlie Heating Plant

move around like tliish very

often shir?"

Swa)'ing from side to side

witli his twin brother, he

looked at me rather strange-

ly with his four eyes, '^iay-

be you'd better get yoursdf

outside of a cup of black

coffee,"

"Shank (hie) you sir," I

very distinctly muttered, !

turned and tried to walk

out. Then I got to my feet.

The macliines are placed in

tlie strangest places in that

plant Every way I head-

ed, I collided with Q huge

metal comer.

Finally I started on my

way badt up the hill to the

Uni\'ersity proper. It's a

long ^vay to the editorial

offices, it's a long way to

go . .
." (1 know the words

don't fit the r>'thm.) Up, up.

I struggled, determined to

bring in the news.

"On top of the coal pile"

all covered with soot. I had

the news, hut into llie paper

it I could not put . .
" (Now

I was really thinking clear-

ly.) Down, down, down, I

ran, every step taking me

closer to fame as a star

reporter.

"Oh where have you been,

B'lHy boy, Billy boyi, oh

where have you been . .

Tciirs flowed down the edi-

tor's cheeks and mingled

witli the amber liquid in

the bottle marked, "Open

Only In Case of Elephant

Shmipede."

"Oh I've been to sheek

shome newsh and 1 would

like your viewsh . . . ,
but

... my name isn't Billy

"Get the newsh to the

city deshk, Chn-a-rlie, IfU

reach the printersh on

time . .

°

"But ... my name isn't

Charhe . .

'Oh ye'U take the scotch

and 111 take the rye, and

I'll finish mine before

ye . .
."

'But . . . I'm . . ,
(hie)

. , . John Freshman . . .

cub . . . (glug, glug)

reporter . .
."
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TRACK OFF

AND RUNNING

New Reeruits

Welcome

Every afternoon a small
^

determined contingent of Queen -

men venture out onto the oiil.i

field 10 run tlieir hearts out - llu'-

are the initial members of tl..

Queen's track tCflin-

The team is already looking i"f

ward to the 19^ season aftei n

has begun a rejuvenation of Track

and Field at Queen's. New equip-

ment has been prirchascd to raise

the present supply to on adequate

level for the first time in recent

years.

Pat Galasso, coach of hto team,

has indicated that many posiKons

are open, especially in the field

events where the turnout has been

exceptionally small, so far. Pat

wants anyone who is interested to

feel free to show up at practice

any day. The place is the outer

field and the time is from 4;30 p.m.

on, You need feel no obligation to

run a 9.£ 100 yd. dash or a 4 min.

mile to come and try out for tlie

team. Ficslunen are always wel-

come at the practice session. "If

a person at the end of the race

feel.'! that he has done bis best this

is all I can ask from him,' said Pat.

Tliis year's team Avill be built

around a core of experienced track

men including Pete Toms, Dave

Preston and a pair of Australian

track men, Pete will be returning

to the team again after an excellent

season lost )'ear running the 100

and 220. Dave, who is a Frosh at

Queen's "ran for KCVl last year

s, and was in Che finals of the Provin-

cial High School a mile competi-

ti™ at Varsity Stadium in Toronto.

The season will be openhig

soon so anyone interested should

try out soon.

Pboto by M>rf

Faturc Foolballer vs. FulureFoolb^

Ian Menteith and Willie Lambert,

who behind goo^ offensive blocking

of McGill's 18 first

Queens is in for another tough

year with McGiU.

Yesterday's score of McGiU 29.

BMC 7, was no indication of the

power that McGill actually has.

Their perennial star quarterback.

Tom SkTpeck. did not even start

the game in which McGill scored

in the first five plays on a 40 yard

pass to Willie Lambert on the RNIC

30-yard line, followed by a 28 yard

pass to Menteith on the RMC 2

yard line. Ian Menteith went over

right tackle two plays later for the

touchdown.

On the afternoon's play McGill

piissed for two of their four touch-

downs and ran for the other two

plays which rather overpowered

the lightweight defensive line of

RMC,

Tom Skypeck, Queen's nemesis

from two )'ears ago, appeared in

the second quarter and called the

signals from that point onward.

He was not at all successful widi

his passing, as he attempted to

pass only six times, completing the

pass once.

On the other hand, he had little

need of his passing arm, as most

the mail was carried by hisof - - - .
I

- -

two powerfid running halfbacks,
]
men of McGill,

ran for 12

downs.

Two of the McGili touchdowns

were set up by interceptions of

RMC passes, and were scored on

a burst over right tackle by Ian

Menteith and a sweep around the

left end by Willie-Lambert.

The McGill offense had one of

those days when they could not

hold onto the ball once they had

it. They fumbled five times. RMC
recovered two of these fumbles,

one of which led indhrectly to their

lone touchdown.

In summary it could be said that

McGill Redman are as they have

been for the past two years - a

big, fast powerful team. They have

excellent coaching in the person of

Bill Bewley who until recently was

a star with the professional Mon-

treal Alouettes. They also have a

reputation to uphold as in the past

two years they have twiced forced

a playoff with Queen's Golden

Gaels, in which they won one

championship and narrowly lost

another. With all respect to the

Gaels, they are going to have a

tough pair of games with the Red-

Vnother football season got under

way Sattirday afternoon as the

Golden Gaels trounced Loyola

Univer5it>' 34-3. The game featured

several long touchdo^vns with

fumbles and penalties playing a

prominent role.

Loyola kicked off at 2:00 p.m.

and 37 seconds later the score was

6-0 for Gaels as Jim Young carried

the ball over. Ritchie converted for

the extra point. Queens kicked off

and Brady recovered a Loyola

fumble. In the next minute. Young

once more carried for the major

with Ritchie converting. With 7;37

to go in the first quarter, Ritchie

missed a 30 yard field goal.

The second quarter started with

a tense bit of scrimmage as Gaels

had possession on their own one-

yard line. They were forced to

kick after two incomplete passes,

end the scoring.

Two minutes later, Gaels scor-| ence." This looks hko a real K^ler

ed Mother TD from a 78 yard re- play as soon as .t :s sn.ood,ed out.

verse "vith Norrie carrying. Ritchie
|

Quinns passmg was not^specta-

Hockey Stars

CUT OUT SPORTS SCHEDULE ALONG THIS LlNg^

SPORTS SCHEDULE
Football: Hockey:

All home games 2-.00 p,m. Fri. Dec. ? - Queen's at U. of

Sat Sept. 29 - East York at Michigan (Exhibition)

Queen's (Edubition) Sat. Dec, 8 -- Queens at U. of

Sat. Oct. 6 - Queens at Toronto Michigan (Exhibition)

Sat, Oct. 1,5 ~ Western at Queen's Fri. Dec. 28 - Queen s at Michi-

Sat. Oct. 20 - Queeu's at McGill gan State U. (Exhibition}

Sat Oct, 27 - McGill at Queen's Sal. Dec. 29 - Queens at Michi-

Sat Nov, 3 -Queen's at Western g^u Stale U. (Exhibition) -

Sat Nov, lO-^Toronto at Queen's F""- J""- 1^ - Queens at O.A.C..

8:00 p.m.

Sat Jan. 12 — Queen's at 0,A.C„

Sat. Oct. 20 - Queen's at McGill

Sat. Oct. 27 - McGiU at Queen's

Sat Nov. 3 - Queen's at O.A.C.

Sat. Nov. 10-Toronlo at Queen's

Golf;

Fri. Oct, 5 at University of

Montreal

Basketball:

Fri. Nov. 30 - Queen's at St.

La^VIence (Exhibition)

Sat Dee. 1 - Queen's at Clark-

.son (Exliibidon)

Fri. Dec. 7 - Assmnption at

Queen's, 8.30 p.m.

Sat. Dec. 8 - New York at

Queen's (lidiibilion)

Fri. Jan. U - Queen's at Mc-

M aster

Silt. Jan. 12 - Queen's at To-

ronto

Sat. Jan. 19 - OA.C. at Queen's,

8:30 p.m.

Fri. Jan. 25 - McMaster at

Queen's, 8:00 p.m.

Sat. Feb. 2 - Toronto at Queen's,

8:30 p.m,

We'd. Feb. 6-McGiU at Queen's,

8:30 p.m.

Fri, Feb. 8 — Queen's at Water-

loo

Sat Feb. 9 ~ Queen's at Western

Fri. Feb. 15 - Queen's at OAC
Sat. Fob. 18 - Queen's at As-

sumption

Fri. Feb. 22 — Waterloo at

Queen's. 8:00 p.m.

Sat. Feb. 23 - Queen's at McGill

Fri. Mar. 1 - Western at Queen's

8:30 p.m.

Wet, Oct 17 at McMaster

Cnoss CouN-mv

Sat, Nov. 3 at Western

Badminton

Fri. & Sat., Feb. 8 & 9 at Queen's

BOXJNC

Fri. & Sat, Feb. 15 & 16 at

R.M.C.

Whestung
Fri. and Sat. Feb. ^ & 23 at

McGill

2:30 p.m.

Fri. Jan. 18 ~ Waterloo at

Queen's, 8:00 p.m.

Sat Jan. 19 - Waterloo at

Queen's, 2:00 p.m.

Tucs. Jan. 22 — Queen's at St,

Lawrence U. (Exhibition)

Fri. Jan. 25 - O.A.C. at Queen's,

9:00 p.m.

Sat. Jan. 26 - O.A.C. at Queen's,

2:30 p.m.

Fri. Feb. 1 — Queen's at Mc-

Master, 8:00 p.m.

Sat. Feb. 2 - Queen's at Mc-

Master, 2:30 p,m.

Fri. Feb. 8 - Queen's at Clark- Swu-iminc

son (Exhibition) Nov. 23 & M at McGill

Fri. Feb. 15 — Queen's at Water- Indoor AncuEnY

loo. 8:00 p.m. Jan. 26 at McMaster

Sat. Feb. 16 — Queens at Water- Volleyball

A hockey team made up of

college all-stars attending UBC

will represent Canada at the 1964

Olympics in Tokyo.

A story in The Ubyssey says UBC
hockey coach. Father David Bauer

revealed a plan late in August to

use UBC as a training camp for an

all - Canadian collegiate hod<ey

team. Father Bauer came to UBC
last year.

The plan came under immediate

fire from the Director of Physical

Education at the University of Al-

berta, Dr. Maury Van Vliet.

Dr. Van Vhet said in a letter:

"What has been done is to agree

to a Father Bauer all-star team re-

presenting Canada through a un-

iversity that does not own a hockey

rink, located in an area that has

never produced a hockey player,

with a team that has never beaten

anyone."

The plan was approved by the

Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa-

tion at their summer meeting in

Ottawa.

The Olympic team will be made

up of students registered at UBC
and others who will move to Van-

couver to play on the the team.

Some players of Olympic poten-

tial have already moved to Van-

couver to play under Father Bauer,

the student paper says.

The team planned for the Olym-

pics will not play in regular inter-

collegiate competition but most of

its members may play for the regu-

lar UBC team.

UBC Physical Education head,

R. F. Osborne said the players will

be attending UBC at their own ex-

pense or an academic scholarships.

No discussion of athletic scholar-

ships has been raised, he said.

yr^ij^ ^-M- * W
I

converted. Norrie ran 60 yards for

another but it was called back on

illegal use of hands penalty, Sim-

ester punted to the 15 and a Loy-

ola fumbled led to a touchdown by

Bob Latham. Loyola kicked a 20

yd. field goal late in the half to

end scoring.

The second half consisted mainly

of some good scrimmaging. There

was no scoring until Norrie picked

up his second score with two

seconds to go in the game. When

Ritchie converted, the game was

over with the final score: Gaels

34, Loyola 3.

The score indicated how over-

matched Loyola was. It was an ex-

hibition game and as such pro-

vided very httle good football for

the fans. It did point out several

weak points in the Gaels, however,

especially in the passing and tim-

ing departments.

Gaels used a quick pass over

center that went for at least 20

yards 4 times, but it was called

back t\vice. Referee Jack Gumey

explained it this way: "On a pass

play, blocking is allowed only after

the pass is actually caught, so

Linemen, as ineligible receivers,

may not even go downfield to

block until the pass is completed.

It was just a case of a too-eager

blocker forgetting his timing and

going after his man too eariy."

Coach Frank Tindall echoed this:

Let's face it, the boys have only

been out three weeks. They're

bound to forget assignments a few

times. Give them time and experi-

cular. Three reasons contribute to

the weakness. First, Pete is not

an excellent passer although he is

working on it. Second, he had iwo

minutes of actual varsity quarter-

backing last year and five rushing

giants are not guaranteed to make

it easy for an inexperienced QB
to find his -receivers. Third, the

wet ball made both passing and

receiving hard. Nevertheless,

Quinn's 9 completions for 20 is

respectable. He moved his power-

ful offensive club well along the

ground.

The whole question of a football

championship at Queens this year

rests on the experience the team

can gain in exhibition. Experience

in games will steady the kicking

performances of Jim Young and

Simester. They are both good for

"40 yards on punts and Young's

hefty kickoffs will probably result

in a few single points for our side

this year.

Kostin, Loyola's one-man back-

ficld put on a fine show without

much ammunition. He was cool^and

c-ompetent behind a weak line and

ran with speed and shiftiness when

forced to.

There are lots of ifs about the

Golden Gaels. If the rookies can

get the experience they need; if

Pete Quinn can develop a passing

arm; if Cal Connor can get into

shape in time to put depth in the

offense, and if the interior defen-

sive line can tighten up, the OQAA
football championship will stay in

Kingston anotfier winter.

NOTICE
Students of Queen'si

Your o*vn Book Store c«n supply you with all your requirements in

Text Books (or dl Faculties and Departments. Lomc Leaf SuppL'es,

Fountain Pens. Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUB DISPOSAL

KINGSTON

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

Glenayr

LEVANA SCHEDULE

Tennis

Oct. 19 & 20 at Queen's

AncHEnv

Oct. 20 at Western

loo, 2:S0 p.m.

Tues. Feb. 19 - Queen's at

Clarkson (Exhibition)

Fri. Feb. 22 - McMaster at

Queen's 9;00 p.m.

Sat. Feb. 23 - McMaster at

Queen's, 2:30 p.m.

RuccEn:

All games at 11:00 a.m.

Sat, Oct. 6 - Queen's at Toronto

Sal. Oct. 13 - O.A.C. at Queen's

Feb. 1 & 2 at O.A.C,

Basketball

Feb, 22 & 23 at Western

Hockey

Feb. 19 Preliminary Round

Robin at Queen's

Feb. 22 & 23 Tournament

Toronto

Ski Meet
Invitation

Feb. 9 at Toronto

Arts '64

Year Party

Wolfe Island

Thurs. Sept. 27

50c PER PERSON

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

Queen's Brass Band
First Meeting on

Tuesday, September 25

6:30 p.m. Grant Hall

New members are especially

urged to attend as there are

many spots open this year.

Don't be shy, if you can play

we need you. I

Frosh Welcome

0^
FINE

BOTANY WOOL
SWEATERS

ARE MACHINE
WASHABLE!

Yes, put them through the oulo-

malic . . . appearance, beautiful;

touch, wnnn and gentle! Kitten

superfine Botany ictml stixotera are

easier llian civr to care/or!

THE SWEATER:—Chic roll

coUacf< sleeved dressmaker cardi-

gan, raglan full-fashioned, in full

rich shades for FoU. 34-42, at

$10.98.

THE SKIRT:—Superbly tailored

100% wool worsted, dry-

cleanable. Colours perfectly match

all Kitten Botany sweaters. 8-20,

S14.98. At better shops every-

where.

Williout thU label it is not a genuine KITTEN.

sex.
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Arts Dean Gives Freshmen New

Meaning In University Life

"Why sludy?" asked Dean Dun-

can when he spoke at the Soph-

Frosh banquet in Wallace Hall last

Wednesday.

"One should sludy," he answered

for the hundreds of Arts Freshmen

gailiercd before him. "because in

doing so he acquires the most

devastating weapon possible lo

destroy the most dreadful enemy

against wliich he will come in his

life: boredom."

Tlie Dean said that the two essen-

tials of the university arc professors

and students. The professor, he con-

tinued, must try to increase the

knowledge in his particular tield.

and pass along some of l!ii5 know-

ledge to his students. The students,

on the other hand, must exercise

enough self-discipline to resist temp-

taUons of the present, such as the

lure of athletics and the opposite

sex.

"You have been chosen," stressed

Dean Duncan, "because we tliink

you have the inleUigcnce and 'guts'

to devote yourself to the library and

the study room."

He told his listeners that although

he had been pursuing wisdom for

the preceeding 35 years, he did not

know whether he had yet attained

any. Even if he had, he emphasized,

it would be impossible to communi-

cate it lo his audience.

In all of world literature, he could

FIRST TECHNICAL SCHOOL TO BE ADMITTED

recall only one example of "instant

wisdom." Tlie Bible tells us that

Solomon was offered wisdom in a

dream. The Dean observed, how-

ever, tliat Solmon's case was hardly

worthwhile considering. For it is

recorded that Sblomon was a wise

man, but that he had 1,000 wives.

"It would seem," Dean Duncan

wryly suggested, "that the second

part of the statement contradicts the

first."

The Dean left the Freshmen with

tlicse words: "Since you do no know

whether any of the advice I have

offered this evening is the truth, I

urge you to follow it and discover

for yourselves its truthfulness."

Ryerson Becomes NFCUS Member
The Ryerson Institute of Tech-

nology has become the fortieth

member of NFCUS.
Tlie NFCUS national congress

meeting at the University of Sher-

brooke formally and unanimously

approved membership of its first

technical institution.

Journal Chiefs

Mushy Mashers?

Why do Journal and Catalyst

editors pour so much sweat and

blood into their ofliraes-thankless

jobs?

Perhaps this classic example of a

Freudian slip provides the answer.

A fresh - faced young lady

appeared at the Journal offices and

expressed a desire to work for the

paper, A position involving making

up pages was open.

Asked a high-ranking Journal

chief, cheerfully, "Are you inter-

ested in make-out?"

Freshmen Collect

For Canadian M.D,

On Tuesday, September 25. Arts

and Science Freshelles and Frosh

helped Kingston firemen in their

annual campaign to collect funds for

ihc Muscular Dystrophy Associa-

tion of Canada.

Four hundred canvassers met on

Lower Campus at 6:30 p.m. Trans-

portation to different areas of the

city was provided by the firemen,

the Upper Canada Sports Car Club,

and several interesled citizens. Des-

pite heavy rain, the project was

completed in slightly over two

hours, and a total of over $4,000

was collected.

In the past eight years the fire-

men of Kingston have collected

almost $1 6,000 for research into the

causes of muscular dystrophy, a

disease that weakens the arm and

leg muscles.

Each fall since 1959 the incoming

class at Queen's has joined the

citizens of Kingston in a worthwhile

project. Last year the project was

to locale the people who would re-

quire evacuation in case of a

national emergency.

These constructive projects have

always made at least one useful con-

tribution per year to the commun-

ity program from die initiation.

Early in the morning Wcloria

College became the federation's

thirty-ninth member.

Approval of the Ryerson applica-

lion for membership came after 3

hours of discussion. The principle

of opening NFCUS membership to

non-university institutions occupied

most of the discussion time. Ryerson

has been a provisional member of

NFCUS since the 1961 Congress in

Kingston. The Congress at that time

allowed Ryerson a one year trial

membership. The school's partici-

pation in the federation's activities

was praised.

Dave Jenkins, president of the

University of Alberta Student Coun-

cil told the Congress of the success

of the 1961 CUP convention held

at Ryerson last December.

During the trial period Ryerson's

participation in NFCUS activities

have been of the highest calibre, he

said.

Open Door Policy

The proposal dial >JFCUS should

open its doors to non-university

institutions of higher learning was

put forward by Queen's. Any insti-

tution of more than 100 students

enrolled in a course leading lo a

degree or a diploma at least 2 years

after junior matriculations would be

eli^ble providing that the character

of the institution is compatible with

the aims of NFCUS.
Opposition came from the Uni-

versity of Western Ontario. They

feared that die federation would be

run over by a group of petty

academic organizations. No decision

has been reached yet on this pro-

posal.

The membership committee

chairmen, Stewart Goodings, said

that NFCUS is following the lead of

other national student organizations.

It was up to the students to lead the

other students in an effective student

union.

Medsmen take the pouse that refreshes in new coffee-shop

choirs. Despite the fact that the renovations ore great, the

girls are not part of the decor.

Debators Decide Liquor Quicker

No Puritanical Proof Given

"Liquor is no quicker than a great

many of the alternatives, if not

candy", declared Brenda Majarison

at the inaugural meeting of the

Debating Union, which look place

Wednesday night in the Ban Righ

common room. In a night of im-

promptu debating on a number of

topics, Queen's debaters showed

that their minds had not gone dull

over the summer.

"God is dead," said Mary Holden.

"because most people no longer act

as though he lived." After dwelUng

on the paradox that life is death,

she challenged God to prove He was

alive by striking her dead,

John Palon maintained diat the

only possible conclusion that could

be drawn from the behaviour of

Levanites at Queen's was diat diey

were here to catch husbands. To

back his statement he cited his own

Proposes Constitutional Changes

experience, and also the general

low level of female intellectual

activity on the campus.

Chastity A Prized Possession?

At another point a general discus-

sion erupted as to whether chastity

was in fact the most prized posses-

sion of a Queen'swoman. Martin

Ware was foremost in proclaiming

the emotional purity of Queen's-

womcn, whatever their physical

state might be.

In the midst of all this, the Presi-

dent of the Debating Union, Sandy

Bryce, outlined an ambitious pro-

gram for the coming year. Among

the new proposals was a suggestion

for a series of inter - residence

debates.

The cxecudve retired foUowmg

the meeting to consider the question

of fulurc refreshments at the Union

meetings.

The term of the president of

NFCUS has been altered. The con-

gress recommendation that the term

run from June 1 to June 31 of die

following year. The president will

still be elected at the National Con-

gress and will have almost a full

year to learn his job from the

encumbent president.

New Magazine

Hits Queen's

Accompanying this issue of ilie

Journal is a new magazine. Catalyst.

It is a journal of fiction, fact and

opinion.

The magazine will appear periodi-

cally and will be delivered witli die

Journal to Students at no extra

charge.

Catalyst will attempt to present

materials of high calibre that will

be of interest to all readers, on or

off the campus.

This means the present Congress

will have the chance of electing a

president for a 21 mondi period or

a president whose term will last until

June 1963 and a president to

assume office at that time.

Tlie changes in the mandate

gvien to Queen's two years ago,

which were rejected by the 1961

congress, now received only two

contrary votes, and were approved.

Next President to Becotne

Bilingual

One of the duties of the next

president of NFCUS wiU be to

become bffingual.

The motion, proposed by the

University of Montreal was incor-

porated into the list of duties of the

president. It does not mean that a

presidential candidate must be bi-

lingual but only that he must make

an effort to become bilingual.

The delegation from the Univer-

sity of Montreal said that the federa-

tion had lo take a conrete stand on

die subject of bilinguahsm. The

motion was passed unanimously.

RACIAL INTOLERANCE FRUSTRATES UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
S..re,a,ion is a problem of long standing in North America. In the past /nv y.etks segregation agai.ist

mZZ l^Tl7Zponuni,ies and in rooming iacilities has come to the puMiC.

camT.se jt^Tw articles that follow consider these «v« aspects of segregation aga,nst student at the

'
UniJ'm^^^^ and in Vancouver. B.C. around the University of Bru,sh Columb.a.

At Universify of Mississippi..

OXFORD, Miss. (A.P.) Officers

of the University of Mississippi

turned back Negro James B. Mere-

didi at a gate to the campus of Che

University on Wednesday, Septem-

ber, 26.

Meredith, twice rejected by the

university already, flew here from

New Orleans as tlie possiblity

mounted that federal troops will be

used to back up court edicts de-

manding his admittance.

Tlie road leading througli the gate

and into the wooded hilly campus

was blocked by three highway

patrol cars, Lieutenant-Governor

Paul Johnson was at the main

entrance. A justice department

lawyer idenlffied himself to Johnson,

and told him four times to permit

Meredith to enter the campus. Each

time, Johnson refused.

Then Meredith and his party got

back into the cars, drove back to

the airport, and boarded the plane.

As he stepped aboard the plane the

slightly built 29-yeaf-old Negro

sluTiggcd and said: "Well, at least

I'm getting a lot of %ing time."

Refused Admissian

Governor Ross Barnett refused

to allow Meredith to register with

Ihc state college board at Jackson

on Tuesday. Four hours later the

Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals

directed the governor to appear in

court in New Orleans Friday to face

contempt charges.

Barnett has vowed to go to jail

nilher than desegregate the univer-

sity where he received his law

degree witii honours. He also has

threatened to close tlie school.

Court Order Ignored

Barnett brushed aside a dhective

from die circuit court on Tuesday

restraining him and virtually all of

the state's peace officers from inter-

fering with the re^stration of Mere-

dith. Last Tliursday, Barnett per-

sonally took overpowers as registrar

iSee Meredith Barred, Page 3)

...And At U.B.C.

VANCOUVER (CUP)—Home-

owners near the campus have built

a Little Rock on tlie University of

British Columbia's doorstep.

Negroes are turned down daily on

racial grounds when they apply to

r«nt rooms or suites in private

homes. Chinese and East Indians

are subject to discriminadon also,

but less frequently. Members of all

three races have been uisuhcd by

landlords who tell dicm coldly dial

unrented rooms have been rented.

Survey Shows Prejudice

A survey by UBCs reporters for

the student newspaper The Vbyssey

found: a Negro reporter was turned

down at more dian 50 per cent of

the houses at which he applied; a

white reporter who followed him a

few minutes later was accepted at

every house which had refused the

Negro; white reporters were lold

stories voluntarily of how members

of other races had been turned

away.

The Uby.-!sey mvestigation fol-

lowed an article in the Toronto Star

which charged that many of the

landlords included on a housing list

by the University of Toronto were

turning do*™ Negroes. The Vbyssey

selected 50 houses at random from

a list compiled in August by the

University housing administradon.

All owners of these houses had in-

formed the housing administration

that Uiey wished to rent suites to

university students ot take them on

as boarders.

Vbyssey reporters found that

suites and rooms were available only

lo whites in half the cases. UBC
housing administration said the dis-

crimination was unknoivn to them.

City officials said a Vancouver by-

law forbids discrimination on racial

grounds in selling food and kiting

rooms. The maximum penalty is

SIO.

Slatnmed Door At Negro

The Vbyssey survey found diat at

V.B.C. Students. Page 3)
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Challenge to Integrity

"\Vhat do you think of it?' I

asked liim. iiidicatipg the book on

his desk.

-He paiDls a very bleak pic-

ture," came the Deans reply. 1

nodded my agreement But the

pi,v. we agreed, is that Bal/.

analysis of iho university « closer

to truth than unreality. In re-

sponse 10 my last question the

Dean said ihnt he certainly felt

that the book is well suited for a

student's study; and that the en-

counter through it with the illu-

sions and the reality of our aca-

demic world could be exciting and

liberating. The aptness of the

hook's title struck me: Academic

Illusion.

Levona Candlelighting

Tlic U'vana CandluHghHng

wU be held in Grant Hidl on

Thursday. October 4, 19f)2.

Seniors and their freshetlcs

are aske.1 to pick up gowns

at 7:15 p.m. in the New Arls

Building.

Medical Plan

Aims Af

Family Growth
VANCOUVEB (CUF) - The

University of British Columbia has

a unique way of coaxing students

into its medical plan ... out of

the mouths of babes, we ha\'e . . .

"ii plan offering special provision

to married students, alloiving ma-

ternity benefits payable up to

nine months after the policy runs

out as long os conception takes

place while the plan is in force."

Have you been excited or liber-

ated by your university world?

What do you know of its problems

or illusions? Have you ever had

the feeling that the student who

knows thai his first responsihdity

is to study and dOes so, is to most

of us more of an embarrassment

than an encouragement? Do you

wonder why our universities turn

out "scholars" who are almost m-

.ariably conformists; who seek

first to find a safe niche in society;

and who judge success bj' social

status and the dollar sign? Or. do

you wonder at the impersonality of

the university which acts as if it

were ft machine; fls if we are dis-

camate minds; and, as if know-

ledge could be bundled into litllo

Linporsonal packages which then

need only to be funneled in the

waiting student?

Have you noticed the strange

reverence for impersonal know-

ledge, as if truth could no known

with personal involvement? Have

you noted further that in the

name of this reverence many pro-

fessors refuse to commit them-

selves before us on non-scientific

matters, and that they even en-

courage us to believe ihat we can

hve fully as observers "nly? May-

he at first you were not bothered

by this encouragement to observe

rather than to p.articipate in life,

but did you soon feel that your

mind and judgement were being

numbed, rather than treed for

criticism, action and responsibility?

These feelings do exist and

when we are honest they persist,

e\'en if only vaguely as in a haze.

However, just because the prob-

lems are so hard to get at we tend

to shnig our shoulders and leave

them to others - let tlie Dean

\vorry about them, that's what he

is paid fori After all what could

we do? We don't pretend to under-

sland the university, we just work

here.

Yet these problems are botn

real and important to us as stu-

dents and to the university. Be-

cause this is so, an opportunity

to encounter and study these ques-

tions has been arranged in the

fall term. Students of all facul-

ties and years are invited and en-

couraged 10 participate in this

study. The discussion vvili be

based on Denis Baly's book Aca-

danic Illusion. Baly offers a deva-

stating analysis of our ills and then

some hmts which he feels indicate

a direction for our recovery. These

flow out of his Christian under-

standing. Note that he does not

offer pat answers which must be

blindly accepted because the faith

is unquestionably true. Rather, he

says that this faith offers some

insights which are relevant to our

ills. He challenges the non-Christ-

ian and Christian alike to become

so concerned with the university's

problems, that we are open and

eager to consider the insights from

all comers, even tlie Christians.

Because of bis approach only the

most narrow-minded persons, whe-

tlier Christian or non-Christian,

will not learn from him. Are you

interested? Read on for the de-

tails.

The study is free. It is tentatively

set for each Tuesday noon, 12:30-

1:30, in room 27 of Dunning Hall,

from October 9th to December

1

3rd. Next Tuesday, October 2nd,

'at 12:45 noon in the same plact.

there \vill be an organizational

meeting at which questions will

I be answered, and tlie books dis-

tributed. For otlier information, or

if you can not attend the organ-

izaHonal meeting, contact Hutch

Nelson any evening at 546-7403.

This is the second year this

study has been offered. Those

who were involved last year felt

it to be stimulating and worth-

while. The followujg organizations

have again been asked to sponsor

and finance the study: the AMS;

the SCM; NFCUS; WUS; bSMC;

Newman; QCF; and these Soci-

eties-Levana, Arts and Science,

l^w, Engineermg, Theological and

Aesculapian. Come and be chal-

lenged to thought and action. AH

that is required is yourself; your

time; and your willingness to face

hard questions with honest thought.

WVSC Treasure Vnn Rolls into

Tenth Year of Campus Selling

WUSC, TORONTO-That little

red wagon has started off on its

Canadian tour again.

The World University Sen-ice

TVeasure Van left Toronto last

week to start another cross-coun-

try sale of goods on university

campuses. The Van, now in its

tenth year. wtU offer goods from

25 different countries for sale on

Canadian campuses.

The first slop of the year will be

made at Carlelon University. The

Eastern and Quebec sales will

commence at Sherbrooke Univers-

ity, and the Western tour begins

at the Ontario Agricultural College.

Michael Flanders of British

Stage Defends Beards

Poland, site of the 1962 WUSC
Summer Seminar, is represented

in this year's sale, as are India.

Ghana, Kenya, Mexico, Israel, and

a host of other countries.

Treasure Van profits are used

to further the student welfare pro-

grammes of WUSC.

Classified

"I don't know why people claim

that we grow beards to cover up

weak chins, or make U3 look

younger. I don't admit it. We

•beards' don't object to people

wearing homburg hats and honied-

rimmed glasses to add an air of

authority and hide their baby

faces, or indeed, to tlie careful

combing of hair over bald patches

to make them look younger. But

there is undoubtedly a very gen-

eral feeling against beards by those

people who have to scrape the

hair off their faces in an unna-

tural manner every day — like

the fox in the fable who cut his

tail off and wanted everybody

else to cut theirs off too."

-Michael Flanders speaking in

BBC "Radio Ne\vsreel'.

Good Food

185 Divison St.

(Corner Princess and Division St.)

Reading to Blind

Anyone interested in readmg to

a blind student doing work in,

post-graduate politics, please leave

tlieir name and phone number in

the Graduate Reading Room,
third floor, Dunning flali.

Queen's Book Exhonge

The last chance to buy

books at the Queen's Book

Exchange will be Monday,

October I. 1962.

Uppermost in a college man's mind...

OUB FURNISHINGS

You'll find the best furnishings arc always at Steac/s

. . . Shirts by Arrow and Forsythc . . . Ties by

Watsons and Arrow . . . Watsons Underwear . . .

and all the other famous brood college men look

for.

IJMITED
'

The total value per year of all

the garments produced in a 100

square block area of New York

I

Cily, called the -Garment Dis-

Itrict", is of greater dollar value

I

than all the oil produced in Texas

year.

BedsorBandage
BBC {London)-A new Band-

age which promises to be a boon

to bed-ridden patients liable to

suffer from bedsores was one of

the British products described by

Dr. W. A. R. Thomson, editor of

The Practitioner.

"All the available evidence to

date suggests that this is a most

valuable new aid in caring for

bed-ridden patients. It provides

adequate protection for the skin;

it is easily applied, and it can be

washed and re-used for the same

patient."

"It is also proving of value In

the treatment of low back pain,

such as lumbago and sciatica, and

surgeons are finding it useful for

patients convalescing from abdom-

inal operations."

Give Away
Need a bookcase to file tliose

weighty problems? Resourceful,

rustic people use bricks and boards.

25 pink bricks, like new, free,

yours for the carting away. Call

546-0849.

Arts '64

Year cards, crests and pennants

are available from members of the

executive. In residence: Linda

Ormrod, Chown Rm. 425; Don
Carter, Leonard Rm. 202; Milt

Hess, McNeil Rm. 426.

For Sale

Royal TJeluxe' Portable Type-

grey fibre glasswriter. Blue fibre

carrying case. Brand new. Paid

$130.00, will sell for $75.00. Dial

548-716S or call 357 Victoria St.

Room to Rent

Arts student to share double

room, 2 beds with final year Arts

student. Close to Queen's. Park-

ing yard. 196 Union.

"Push" is one thing a politician

finds very useful. The other is

'Pull".

CompKmcnd of a Friend.

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Hotel

La Salle

Specializing in

Dehcious Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangements for Banquets & Dances

Bagot & Prmcess 548-3361

Tonight!

DIXIELAND JAZZ

DANCE! LISTEN!

lo the

LIMESTONE CITY JAZZ BAND

at the Kingston Traditional Jazz Club

Orange Hall — 388 Princess Street

Ever^' Friday Night — 9:30 - 12:45 a.m.

MEMBERSHIPS — HALF PRICE TONIGHT

NFCUS Positions

Applications are now being re-

ceived for positions on tlie 1962

NFCUS sub-committee of the

AMS. They must be in writing and

received at the AMS office in the

Students' Union no later than

October 15. 1962.

Wlien applying, state relevant ex-

perience in student government,

committees, etc., and any partic-

ular interests. Students from any

year may apply. Freshmen are

especially welcome!

Arts & Science Council

Applications for the following

positions on the Arts and Science

Council are invited. Written appli-

cation should be submitted to Dave

Willoughby, President, or Don
Higgins, Secretary, by Wednesday

afternoon.

Arts and Science representative

on the AMS Building Fund.

Convenor of the Arts and Science

Clubrooms.

Junior Justice to the AMS Court.

Arts & Science Court

Apphcations for the following

positions on the Arts and Science

Court are invited, and should be

handed in to Dave Willoughby.

President, or Don Higgins, Secre-

tary, by Wednesday afternoon.

Two Junior Judges (from '64)

Prosecuting Attorney {from '63

or '64}

Clerk Crier (from Arts '65)

Chief of Police (from Arls '63

or *64)
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Rope Still Made In Same Old Way
BBC (London) - If ghosts do

walk, perhaps the shadow of Bri-

tain's illustrious admiral, Lord Nel-

son, roamed the ropery of Cliat-

bam Dockyard this year. It was

there that the cordage (eight torn

of it) for his famous flagship

H.M.S. 'Victor/ was made in 1759,

and there again in 1962 that tlie

ropeworkers were busy on a vei7

special order — a complete new

set of rigging for the 'Victory', now

the proudest showpiece of' Ports-

mouth.

"Since Nelson's day," reported

Duncan Rand, "the acrid, half-

pleasant, half-repellent smell of

the tar used as a preservative has

changed subtly to that of a tai

distillate, and the raw material of

Russian hemp has been replaced

by Commonwealth-grown sisal."

The floors of the ropery are

even more glossily polished by tar

and the passage of feet and ropes

than in 1759, and whatever the

machinery used then, it was almost

certainly driven by human muscles,

and the Admiral would have been

able to make himself more easily

heard than he would over the

thunder of the present-day ma-
chines.

Machines Can't Replace Men
These machines, however, have

taken away only the backbreaking

part of the rope-maker's job. At

ahnost every point the quality of

the rope depends on tlie skill and

judgment of a man, not the auto-

matic reactions of a machine."

With tlie foreman ropemaker,

Cyril Holmes, Rand watched the

sisal fibres being 'scutched', that

is. combed and laid parallel while

Welfare Clinic For Old?

Script Needed

The Review Guild needs a

script for its 1962-1963 pro-

duction by this Monday, Oct.

1. Anyone interested should

contact P. Thomson at 548-

8895.

BBC (London}-Ripe old age

is a splendid thing, provided one

has the health to enjoy it. The
problems of maintaining health

and independence in old age are

receiving increasing attention in

Britain and other countries where

people are living longer than ever

before, and here preventative

medicine can play an important

part. Joan Pyper has made a report

on the pioneer work of Dr. John

Maddison, who is making a special

study of the nutritional require-

ments of old people, and has

recently been studying the prob-

lem in Africa.

There is nothing expensive or

elaborate about the lay-out of liis

clinic located in an old school

building," said Joan, "but there is

a great deal of equipment. An

electro-cardiograph, everything for

eye testing, including an instru-

ment for the early detection of

cataract, an apparatus for measur-

ing skin thickness, and another to

assess muscular dageneration, to

mention but a few. The advan-

tages of having all these under

one roof is obvious.

Home-made Pill Mixer

Most ingenious of all was a

home-made pill mixer. About a

third of the patients have anaemia,

and most of them suffer from hor-

mone deterioration, malnutrition,

or vitamin and mineral deficien-

cies. Such a formidable list might

necessitate taking anything up to

thirty pills a dayl This is obviously

impractical. Afer much trial and

error Dr. Maddison has found a

way to combine all the essentials

in powder form. A magic powder

because, as one can see from the

photographic evidence, it makes

the old look younger.

"The doctor considers that the

basic problems of the elderly are

common to all countries of the

world. He thinks that clinics for

the detection of early deterioration

and assistance for older people

are just as essential as infant

clinics, and his idea is that the

two could be housed in the same

buildings and utilizing the same

staff, In this way people could

I

have continuous supervision before

they actually become ill.

dressing and preservative is put

in, and made ready after six pro-

cesses to be spun into yam.

Women carry out the early pro-

cesses, but when it coines to form-

ing the 'scutched' fibres into yam
men on the long ropev/alks fake

over the heavier work of twisting

the yarn into strands and the final

process of laying the strands into

ropes which range from half an

inch to twenty-four inches in dia-

meter. In an average week about

thirty-six tons of all sizes are pro-

duced.

This ancient process, said Rand,

was "just one big twist", and his

guide Mr. Holmes took it as

compUment when he described

him as the Navy's "biggest

twister".

U.B.C. STUDENTS TOLD "NO"
(continued from page 1

Signpost
Fridny, Scptcnibct 28th

Ajts '03: Don't iorget llic year party

tonidit. Bus leaves Students' Union at

6:30 p.m. tor Picton. Tickel-iiolders

only ullowed aa bus.

Snturdny, September a9th

QCF: Fall conference at Camp

lawah. Sept. 28-30. Speaker: WUbui

Sutbexlaod, Canadioa dirccloi of Inler-

Waisily Qiristian FcUowihip. Come

Fridny or Saturday for a weekend of

fun and fellowship. Call Harlcy Smyth

542-4617 or Jean Kronberg 542-3933.

Lutheran Students' Movement Com

Boast: 7:30 p.m. Meet at St. Mark's

Church (Comer Earl ana Victoria).

Spcciai invitalioB to Fiodi and Fiesh-

eltcs.

Sunday, September 30lh

Tlffire will t>o Open House at CFRC,

in Camithers Hdl from 1:00 to 5:00

p.m. All students are invited to come

down nnd look around.

Attention All ChUidHc Students! There

will be a Mass for Newman Club mem-
bers at 9:30 at St. James Chapel. An

initial meeting will be held at 8;00

p.m, in CiiQiedral School at Bairlc nnd

Johnson Sticcls.

Monday, October Isl

Ho Noise of Solemn Assemblies, 9

to 10:30 p.m. A study of Clulstian

comniitnient today. Theology Common
Boom, Second Floor. Old ArU.

Liberal Club season kick-off. Mon-

day. October 1, at S:00 p.m. in the

McLaughlin Room. New members

especially welcomo. Partial eiecutivo

elections, guest speaker, and refresh-

ments.

one house the homeowner opened

[he door a crack to the Negjo

reporter, then slammed it before he

could finish his request to see a

room. A while reporter arriving at

the same house a few minutes later

was invited in, shown the room and

asked to sit down in the front room

to "chat a while".

A team of girl reporters who

visited houses looking for rooms

asked if they permitted Negro

tenants. Sample comments were as

follows; "I wouldn't have a Negro

in my house. They have a bad

smell;" "I don't allow coloured

people in my house;" "I'm not

A limited number of Tri-

colors *62 are still available

from Mrs. Williams in die

AMS office for $5,00 each.

Anyone interested should see

Mrs. WiUiams immediately.

An unwilling babe gets bussed whilu four sturdy Welshmen look

on in this scene from die comedy drama "Under Milk Wood" to be

presented at Queen's on October 15. The play was adapted from Dylan

Thomas' poem of the same name.

Presents "Under Milk Wood"

Dylan Thomas* soaring poem
about life in a Welsh sea coast

village "Under Milk Wood" has

been adapted for the stage.

U.S.-Canadian Geologists To

Search Canadian Northlands

hours arc." (Tlus same woman had

refused to rent lo a Negro student

the day before).

Prejudice Not Universal

But the Ubyssey found that

prejudice was a long way from being

universal. One woman was incensed

when asked if she would accept

Negroes. "I'm a Christian woman,"

she said indignantly. "All races are

welcome in my house."

The Student's Administrative

Council at the University of British

Columbia is considering a motion to

carry out an educational program

for landlords, similar to one being

CUP (Toronto)-By investigat-

ing the Chubb Crater in Northern

Quebec, Canadians hope to aid the

United States in its bid to put a

man on the moon.

The crater, which many auhor-

ities believe was caused by a me-

teor hurtling into the earth at

terrific speed, is a huge depre^iion

almost two miles across. A Ca-

nadian-U.S. team of geologists vn\\

carry out the most detailed in-

vestigation of it ever made.

Tliis particular operation is part

of a general geological field pro-

gramme designed to uncover fresh

clues to Canada's mineral poten-

tialities. It will also further scien-

tific knowledge and industrial de-

velopment.

prcj-udicei but I know my neigh- 1
carried out m Toronto.

"How I Beat The Honour System"

A Survey of Student Opinion
•1 . . . i-i- . .__ l.U.> liKr-.i

Mines and Technical Surveys

Minister Jacques Flynn has an-

nounced that the Geological Sur-

vey of Canada will undertake a

$2,600,000 programme this year.

The operation, called the In-

ternational Upper Mantle Project,

will cover the entire nortliera part

of Canada.

The mapping of Canada's Arctic

Archipelago is e.Kpected to be com-

pleted within ten years. By that

time the project will have covered

a 500,000 square land mass char-

acterized by large areas of marine

sedimentary rocks of a type con-

taining important deposits of oil

and natural gas.

A touring company, fresTi from

successful Broadway nm, %vill

present the production in Grant

Hall on Monday, October 15, at

S:15 p.m.

Producers of the play Jos6

Quinlero and Theodore Mann have

won plaudits in the past for pro-

ductions of "Our Town', "Xong

Da)''s Joumey Into Night" and

"The Ice Man Cometh".

Tickets are on sale at the drama

lounge in the basement of Convo-

cahon Hall. Prices range from 75c

to 52.50.

Jazz
PROMOTION RECORDS

$1.98

Morton*s Record Bar

244 Princess Street

Members of the lourml staff

recently took a poll of the student

body on how they would beat the

library's new honour system.

The first student intCJ^'iewed

suggested that he would only take

the books out of the library that

were never considered good en-

ough for anyone else to desire

them. Then he thoughtfully added,

"If I should have to take out a

desirable book I guess I'd start

a rumor that it was a horribly bor-

ing and academic text"

Another young Freshette, with

blond hair and sparkling eyes ad-

mitted that die new regulaUons

would definitely force her not to

ever use the library lliis year.

Furtlierraore, she really did not

think it was worth taking the

trouble to learn how to use the

library, honour system or no hon-

our system.

A final example from the survey

was a Jmuor who interrupted the

reporter's question to ask where

the Uberary is. The reporter was

unable to answer.

Medical Review

Needs Help

This notice serves to advise

undergraduates and graduates of

tlie Medical Faculty that the an-

nual "Queen's Medical Review" is

now accepting articles for publi-

cation. Articles from students of

all years and on all aspects of med-

icine are heartily encouragedl

There is much to be said about

tlie ideological, lustoric, social pol-

itical, humorous, and moral as-

pects of medicine as well as the

scientific sphere of thought. Clos-

ing date for submitting articles is

November 15. 1962. If interested

in writing, contact me at 548-3296.

Michael Sanders, Meds '65,

Editor. Queen's Medical Review.

Meredith Barred
{conliuucd from page 1)

and refused to let Meredith enroll

at the university.

Meredith left the state office

building encircled by Mississippi

highway patrolmen as a crowd of

1 ,500 hooled and jeered. He

stopped bricdy at the Jackson Air-

port to talk on the telephone widi

U.S. Attorney-General Robert Ken-

nedy.

One of Meredith's la^vycrs said

"the gist of the conversation was

that he (Kennedy) assured Mere-

dith that Ihcy would pursue the case

until we gel some satisfaction."

CeDcral Wulie

Dutcl
WOLFE ISLAND

Dining Dancing

Cocktail Lounge
PHONE 385-2611

&t. Aniireui'a

llrtabBtpnati (Qt^iirrli

PHINCESS »m> CIEHOT SinEEIS

Rev. mm v. Putnam, b a.

MIHISTEFt

Orgnnist! Mr. Brian Stnrt, .^RCCO

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30tk

11:00 n.m.-Moming Worslup

7.00 p.m.-Evening Worship

Strmon:

8;15 p.m.-Youlh FoUow-iliip

Tuesday, 7i30 p.m.

Prayer nnd Bible Hour

Student Teachers

See Educational TV
VANCOUVER (CUP) - Educa-

tion students here will be treated

to Canada's first education peep

show this year.

They will peep into specially

wired classrooms in two Vancouver

cit)' schools via the country's first

closed circuit classroom television

network.

The show, from the new educa-

tion building on the University of

British Columbia's campus, will bo

premiered this February-

Dean Neville Scarfe, of the Fa-

culty of Education, said the sys-

tem' will save 600 hours travelling

for the staff and students of the

Faculty tliis year and may well ex-

pand for use by other faculties

witliin the ne.\t few years.

giylicnliain &Irett

^niteb Clfurr^

SYOCNHAK »N0 W|LLI*U STHC

Rev. J. a. Davidson
UINIBTEB

PASTORAL ASSISrAKT

REV RILEir SMALLEy
tEB

DB. F. R C. ClARHE. r.c.c o,

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 30™
11:00 AJiI. - "On Woivliipping

T*vo Cods
'

7;30 P.M. — SpccinI Services lot

Students

'THE WAY OF MATUIUTV
Minister pn-acliiiii; .it both

serviM.i-

8:45 P.M- — Rtccniion for Stu-

dents in the Chiinli Hull.

-EVERYONE VVf.IXOME-

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE. QUALITY. CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barrie Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.ni. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save 20^ fay Using Our Services at Leonard HaU

Available to All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & FUndaU
_ SHIRT LAUNDERERS

851 Princess Street

DRY CLEANERS

314 Barrie Street
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NFCUS Policy Is No Policy

The first few news reporters arc Uick-

Ung out of the NFCUS annual meetings,

being held diis year at the University of

Sherbrookc. The most important business

(including the election of a new president)

has yet to be conducted, but certain

characteristics of die meetings have

already been made clear.

In Ihc first place, there is the ever-

present, delicate diplomacy between the

French-language and the EnglUh-languagc

universities. While meetings such as this

are always carried on in a spirit oE the

fullest friendship and co-operation, the

mere fact that the topic of bilingualism

keeps iccurring annually shows that all

is not peace and harmony below die

surface.

If anything, we suspect that the

French Canadian universities are becom-

ing more militant in their demands that

NFCUS become a truly national organi-

zaiion. And we can hardly blame them.

AUnost all French Canadian university

students speak English with some degree

of fluency, but very few of us can recipro-

cate.

It should be noted in this regard, how-

ever, that NFCUS is far more advanced

than the "parent" organization, the Cana-

dain Assocaition of University Teachers.

II was with some glee that tiie NFCUS

representative on the latter organization

was able to offer the services of the

students' simultaneous translation system

a few years ago.

The motion which the Queen's delega-

tion supported, that the new president

make an effort to become bUingual, is

another forward, if somewhat nebulous,

step.

We are more concerned \vith the sec-

ond news item to come out of Sher-

brooke. Apparently the Queeus delega-

tion moved that any educational insti-

tute be considered for NFCUS member-

ship, provided it has at least a hundred

students enrolled in a course leading to

a degree or a diploma two years or more

after junior matriculation, and provided

that the character of the institution is

compatible with the aims of NFCUS.

While we hesitate to be labelled con-

servative, we do feel that our publishers

have gone too far tliis time in advocating

(at least in appearance) such an open

door policy. In our old-fashioned way.

Golly' How wonderful to finaUy be at Queen's!

in the ADULT world!

we believe that NFCUS is, and should re-

main, an association of bone fide um-

versities. We do not dispute that some

provision should be made for institutes

such as Ryerson, but we feel that too

great a lowering of standards will de-

stroy many of the merits of NFCUS.

And yet, although Queen's appeared

to propose such a radical moHon, it be-

comes evident, on closer consideration,

that she did not. For the proviso that the

institution applying have a '^liara^^^

compatible with the aims of Nl-CUS

really means that the whole motion is

meaningless. Each application wdl be

considered, as it always has been con-

sidered, on its own merits.

And 6iis brings us to one of our

chief criticisms of NFCUS. There are so

many members, with so many divergent

views, that firm policy statements ore

all too rare indeed.

FIGHT FIGHTS

Guest Editorial
From. YCL's Advance

Summer is ending. Like summer, the

hopes of many young Canadians are end-

ing also. Many students left their studies

in tlie spring with tlie grim prospect that

they must get a summer job or they

would not be able to get back to school

in the foU. Unfortunately, for many there

were no jobs awaiting them. Now. these

ex-students are confronted wth the grim

possibihty of getting a permanent job

or face a hard winter of unemployment.

Recently, we've talked to many stu-

dents who were applying for work at

the unemployment office here in To-

ronto. The majority of those, who are

unable to continue their studies now be-

cause of lack of finances, plan to go back

to their respective schools and univers-

ities next year if they can scrape up en-

ough money between now and then.

As we were talking to them, some of

the students realized tliat where their

plans ore concerned, next year won't

come. Tliey will get jobs working in

offices and factories at positions far be-

low their capabilities. That is, those who

are lucky enough to get work.

The Young Communist League be-

lieves education is a right and not a

privilege. In a country as rich as Can-

ada, no one should be denied the ad-

vantages of an education simply because

he can't afford it.

The following is an excerpt taken from

the Charter on Youth Rights dra\vn up at

the YCL convention in I960. It clearly

shows the stand of the young commun-

ists of Canada as regards education. We

urge all who feel Uiat these proposals

are reasonable, to encourage your friends,

wherever they may be, to write to the

government demanding that they bcgm

to treat the problem of education ser-

iously and to take steps to ensure that

the demands printed below are fulfiUed.

CHARTER OF YOUTH RIGHTS

-Universal and free from public

school through university;

-providing fuU and equal rights in

all parts of our country;

- with an extensive system of scholar-

ships and bursaries;

-based solely on ability and desire to

learn.

UNIVERSITY - IT IS
Editor. Journal:

Can university be anything

but a sham?

In her very meritorious

Journal article Is University

a Sham7, Ginny Dobson de-

cided that "students are not

being upset by university, the

atmosphere for the most part

is one of do" as little as pos-

sible, no extra reading ol

course." To conform to

society's standards, to attend

lectures, write essays, with-

out relating any of the know-

ledge to life, this is what to

do!

As a solution she offered

Dr. Mewctt's suggestion of

the NFCUS Seminar that we

should "keep the universities

as ivory lowers of scholar-

ship, available to a few. . .

made as unattractive as pos-

sible, "The contradiction be-

tween what she claims uni-

versity should be
—

"the ivory

tower cut off from the bother-

some humdrum of life"—and

what she laments as a deplor-

able situation—tiiat we do

not relate our knowledge Ic

life—is obvious, but I would

like more seriously to discuss

Reactionaries Reaction

Sir. in regard to your

"propitious" statements in

llie last issue of the Jotirnai,

1 should like to say that 1

very much disagree with

your statement that the

Journal would favor a left

wing political policy.

That any editor in a

country which is involved

in a cold war with the most

powerful socialist nation in

the history of ci\'ilization

should be leflwing is to me
imthinkable. To a very great

extent it is the editorials of

our newspapers that pro\'ide

political leadership to a

great number of the people.

A5 such these editorials

should provide people with

n motive for free enterprise,

and not bald statements

such as, "The /o(irn<ji will

favor a moderate leftwing

policy."

To me, capitalism in its

most vigorous form is one

of the greatest weapons that

we have at our disposal for

tho fight against commun-
ism. 1 hope very much that

the Editor of the Journal will

not carry hb leftwing policy

any further than the state-

ment which appeared in

Tuesday's Jottnia/.

Little Brown Bomber.

why the solution Miss Dob-

son proposes is inadequate.

There are Uiose arguments

(none of which arc my ownj

which show the flaws in the

above proposal and they con-

cern respectively the levels of

the student, of the adminis-

tration, and of the society in

which the university finds

iuelf.

From the pomt of view of

Uic student, apathy cannot be

cured by further isolating the

university from the outside

world. Surely if any two fac-

tors are the cause of student

apathy, one is the frustra-

tion arising from the fact that

nobody knows where tiie

power lies—we cannot tell

who, in the student govern-

ment, the administration, or

the society, is controlling us

—because in fact, no one

person is. We live in a poUli-

cal anarchy where the Student

government is afraid to do

what it considers right be-

cause the administration

might object; the administra-

tion hesitates to follow its

rights lest the national

government, alumni or other

benefactors will be offended;

and the elected government

has its hands tied because the

mass of citizenry, who are the

government, ideally, in out

democratic society, have

ceased to care, cither collec-

tively or as involved indi-

viduals, about their own

interests. Is it not die univer-

sity's responsibility to pro-

duce men and women who

are aware and informed of

the world situation, ratiier

than who are "cut off from

the humdrum of life?" And

the otiier factor is that we

students live in an environ-

ment which is aheady fantas-

tically divided between the

classrooms and "the rest of

it". \Vc move lo and fro, and

our whole philosophy must

shift each time we do.

SVhat is the relationship

between Physics 35 and the

Student Christian Movement?

How can History 12 help us

to resolve the disagreement

we have with our roommate?

How many students have

returned home to find that

they sunply carmot talk with

their parents, because their

interests have been so altered

by the ideas impresed upon

them? Yet Miss Dobson

exhorts us to cut ourselves

off, even though she knows

that it is not possible to be

anything but involved in our

own daily life. She is asking

us to widen even more the

gap—not between "us" and

"the rest of the worid"—but

within us; between our lec-

tures and everything else we

do. Further she sees this

move as a solution to the very

apathy which arises in the

first place from the ivory

tower which we find even

now cutting us off from our-

selves.

On the administrative

level, the problem raised by

an ivory lower university is

apparent. If a scholar, to be

a true scholar, must, as Miss

Dobson stales, cut himself off

from all else, how can he pos-

sibly devote any of his time

to the organization and com-

mittee work and practical

details which arc necessary to

the functioning of a univer-

sity? And a university, ii

must be remembered, is in

this day and age a very big

business. There is no use

protesting that it "shouldn't

be so"—only professors may

do that: if an administrator

were to content himself with

ideals and possibilities, he

would not keep his job very

long.

The university needs a

system of administration, and

it needs sources of funds: at

Queen's a student pays an

average of only one-four-

teenth of his own tuition.

And it is human nature that

when an institute as powerful

as the university in shaping

the future of man is, in the

control of a ^ven number of

people, then administrators

or b e n e f a c t o r s. \vill be

quite anxious to run the show

their own way. Is it not pos-

sible to cut off the university

from society.

Finally, on the social level,

we can see the pressures that

arc brought to bear on the

university. Principal Corry

has made it clear that the

lechnolo^cal revolution has

changed the whole of society,

bringing into being a new

situation of collectivism—of

many being controlled by a

few. And they are the leaders

who are able to see tiie whole

situation, to realize all the

consequences of their actions,

and understand the vast com-

plexes of inter-relationships

involved; men who are broad

in scope and yet trained in

depth to handle the enormous

responsibihties of this new

age. The era is one whose

essence is size and subtlety:

it is the huge age. and few

men can control it. It is one

of the pressing responsibili-

ties of the university to

supply these men. Only the

university can do it. And

Miss Dobson realizes fliis,

She says herself that the uni-

versity should be training

leaders. But she wants us to

cut ourselves off so that wc

know notiiing about the

world which we are supposed

to lead.

I tided this letter after

Miss Dobson's article because

she seems to consider the

university a sham if it docs

not cut itself off from society.

I think it is clear that a uni-

versity cannot cut itself off-

Miss Dobson has cut herself

off from die facts of the

matter, and wc can sec what

happened. She was deluded

by Dr. Mewett.

—TIM MERRETT

Sorry

Editor, Journal,

The Queen's Glee Club

feels a bit slighted at bemg

included in the implied list

of clubs taking a "backward

step" with respect to inform-

ing Freshmen about its activi-

ties. Besides having a repre-

sentative at Freshmen regis-

tration, the Glee Club was

one of the few (four) organi-

zations which gave a demon-

stration at "Preview Night".

Surely we aren't that incon-

spicuous a,<i lo be completely

unnoticed.

John Woodside,

President,

Queen'a Glee Club
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Operation Crossroads Africa

Senegalese Summer
University Government

BY JOHN ISBISTER

As part of "Operation

Crossroads-Africa" I spent

two months this summer in

the French West African

country of Senegal. With

two other Canadians and ten

Americans I dug founda-

tions, slept in buses, laid

briclcs, and conversed with

presidents.

Operation Crossroads-

Africa is a private organiza-

tion which sends three

hundred university students

to almost every area of Africa

each summer. Most of the

groups do simple construc-

tion work, along with parallel

groups of African studenls;

some carry out teacher-

Uaining projects.

Aims

The primary aim of the

operation is not the building

of schools, but the establish-

ment of bonds of understand-

ing and friendship between

our two continents. No apol-

ogies are made for the

ambitiousness of this aim.

A secondary aim is to give

a small number of students

an opportunity to discover at

first hand the charaeleristici

of the modem African Revo-

lution.

Crossroads is careful to

have no connection with

either the Canadian or the

American governments; its

work is disinterested, and it

does not want to be treated

as a weapon in the Cold War.

Village Life

Our group helped to build

a little school in the desert

village of Tassinere. which is

located in the very north-

west comer of Black Africa.

Across the Senegal River is

Mauritania, the country of

the Moors,

We became very close to

the villagers. Most of the

adults spoke only their own
language, Wolot. Their chil-

dren, however, who attended

the new western school,

spoke fluent English, and

acted as interpreters for us.

One of the village families

"adopted" me as their son.

Every afternoon, during the

siesta period, Bara, their thir-

teen year old boy, would lead

me 10 their thatched hut,

where I was ^ven the honour

of making the Sengelese tea

for the family. Bara taught

me how to make the tea in

return for some English

lessons.

Our work was not always

understood. Many could not

understand why university

students were wasting their

holidays swin^ng axes and

shovels. But, as the weeks

wore by, more and more

people began to join in the

spirit of the project. On the

day of our departure, the

whole village was in tears.

An Awakening

We were a very small

group, and the extent of our

work was very limited indeed.

But if we had little inherent

importance, we did perhaps

have a certain symbolic

importance.

For Crossroads is merely

one of many agencies
through which the youth of

North America is beginning

to take a greater interest in

the world around it.

To date, the most success-

ful of these agencies has been

Canadian and American members of Crossroads take

part in a tradiUonal "tam-tam" dance in the village of

Tassinere, Senegal,

the American Peace Corps,

established soon after the

inauguration of President

Kennedy. Through the Peace

Corps, hundreds of young

Americans have dedicated

two or three years to work in

imder-devcloped countries.

In Canada, organizations

such as Canadian Overseas

Vohmteers and Canadian

University Service Overseas

have evoked a certain

amount of enthusiasm from

students.

And as we go to new coun-

tries, we find that we can both

teach and learn. In Senegal,

we taught a fairly new con-

cept of the dignity of labour.

We taught our Sengalese

friends that not all Americans

are racists.

But we learned far more.

We learned something of the

vigour and exhilaration that

a newly independent people

feels. We learned that

"underdeveloped" is an eco-

nomic term; it has very little

10 do with the spiritual or

mental attitudes of the

people. In fact, the students

at the University of Dakar

might with some justification

regard most Queen's men as

underdeveloped.

We learned something of

the racial consciousness felt

by a nation which has en-

dured centuries of colonial

domination.

The most important thing

we learned, however, was

that we must return, and that

more of our fellow-students

must Uavel and work in the

developing countries, if for

no other reason than to con-

firm our vague suspicions

that the world may possibly

extend somewhat beyond

New York and Toronto.

The ultimate control of a

majority of North American

universities lies in the hands

of groups of non-academic

people who are responsible

only to themselves and who

are self-propogaling; students

find their universities under a

most authoritarian type of

government. This view came

from Dr. J. H. S. Rcid,

Executive Secretary of the

Canadian Association of Uni-

versity Teachers, speaking

before delegates to the Fifth

National NFCUS Seminar.

Dr. Reid pointed out that

members of the university

community are in general not

eligible for membership in

these groups of trustees or

regents.

Mediaeval Contrast

In contrast, the mediaeval

universities of Europe, from

which our universities have

descended, were self-govern-

ing communities of scholars,

associations of teachers and

students organized to protect

their own interests. The

By ADRIAN CAMFTELD

students of Bologna in die

fourteenth c c n tu r y, for

example, turned on their pro-

fessors to guarantee instruc-

tion worth the money paid

them. Universities carried

out policies which originated

within the community;

neither church nor state

would allow the other to con-

trol the universities, so they

remained free to follow their

students' and professors'

interests.

Unlike the European uni-

versities, those in North

America were usually estab-

lished by non - academic

boards which were sometimes

supposed to disband oticc the

university was on its feet. But

they still exist, and through

control of finance they govern

the university. It should also

be stated here that the boards

of trustees of Canadian uni-

versities have nevertheless

made wise use of the arbi-

trary powers they hold.

But the fact remains that

today's university-governing

structure is not only incon-

gruous but abo perhaps un-

realistic; it is recognized that

govenunenl support oE the

university is now large and is

growing. Should adjustment

not be made to allow for this

new influence?

No Identity

What effect has this

governing structure had on

Canadian universities? We
have a British tradition, but

we also resemble the Ameri-

can model, although we arc

neither British (we have no

university opinion, class, or

press, as exists in the U.K.)

nor American (we lack the

diversity and quality of the

American institutions). We
have reasonably good stand-

ards, perhaps better in the

sciences than in the arts or

social sciences; we are con-

servative—few great leaders

or dissenters have been pro-

duced.

Our outstanding quality

could be said to bo medio-

crity; we are a reflection of

Canadian society, not the

moulders of it.

Remember When?

Campus Life, 1896

The late William BenitcU

Mumo (I875-J957), an

aitihority on American poli-

lic.i and govenunenl, was one

of Queen's Universiiy's most

distinguished graduates. His

Queen's in our day was

not a group of buildings but

a group of men. There were

only four buildings then —
the Old Arts Building, the

Carruthers Hall of Science,

the Principal's residence, and

the unadorned square struc-

ture wliich housed the Medi-

By W. B. MUNRO

colleagues in the class of Arts

'96 recently established the

IV. B. Mtinro Scholarship in

History at Queen's in liis

honour. His Freshman class,

in IS92, consisted of eigluy

cal College. But the skating

rink might also be called a

university building, for some

of us spent really as many

hours diere during the winter

months as in the classrooms.

Nevertheless we got a good

education, for an atmosphere

of earnestness pervaded the

Queens Man Attends School for Freedom

SANDY BRYCE

Late this summer I had the

good fortune to be sent to at-

tend the International School

for Freedom which was held

in Berlin from August 20 to

August 21. This was a semi-

nar attended by 23 studenls

from fifteen counUies, mostly

European. It had as its

object the exchange of ideas

a6ouI the nature of Liberal-

ism in the modern world.

The School is sponsored by

the Liberal International, and

its expenses were paid by the

Friedrich aumann Siflung,

which is a political education

group associated witli the

German Free Democratic

Parly.

Liberal Tiieme

The School was held in a

small hotel in the university

quarter of the city, with occa-

sional sessions being held at

the Free University of Beriin.

The programme vras centered

around a series of papers,

one by each participant, on

the general theme of "Liberal

Parties of Today and Yester-

day." Most of our time,

however, was spent in general

discussions under the co-

ordination of Professor Mas-

simio Salvadori of Smith

College, Massachusetts. Most

of the participants were in

one way or another associ-

ated widi Liberal political

parties, but they took part in

the school as individuals.

The thing that most struck

me at the conference was die

degree to which a sunilar

progressive spirit motivated

the younger liberals of such a

wide variety of countries.

Practically everyone saw a

need for greater equality of

opportunity and for further

measures of social welfare.

There was a fechng dial edu-

cation was a vital field for

reform, both to make our

societies more competitive

with communist ones from

material points of view, and

to instill a desire for liberty.

Practically everybody felt,

too, UiLil our defences against

communism should be streng-

thened both militarily and

ideologically, while at the

same time we should not

embrace allies among right

wing reactionary dictator-

ships. The attitude of all the

participants to the Common

Market was roughly one of

hopeful approval. The view

was frequently expresed that

tlie worid could no longer

afford the kind of nationalism

whicli had led Europe to such

^asUy conflicts in the past.

Regional Problems

Anodier feature of the

seminar was what might be

termed Uie process of

regional educadon. Each

student had an oppor-

tunity to describe the prin-

cipal problems of his own

country of the group. In

some cases there were prob-

lems which bore a remark-

able similarity to problems

we face in Canada. For in-

stance, in Belgium the

language and racial division

is similar to that in Canada.

Similarly, in Holland and

almost everywhere else diere

is considerable friction over

separate CaOiolic schools.

One of the problems which

was noted on many sides was

that of the sinister impetus

given to demagogery in poli-

tics by Uie use of advertising

mediods over the mass

media.

Considerable time was

given to the problems of the

under-developed countries

This produced some of the

liveliest arguments of the

nieetings, for our small Afro-

Asian group was quite voci-

ferous in its rejection of

western-style democracy for

their countries. There was,

tliey claimed, no desire for

liberty among people who

were hungry. Liberal ideals,

they maintained, were safest

in the hands of a benevolent

despot.

Liberty

The presence of a number

of refugees from Communist

countries, as well as the loca-

tion of the conference in

Berlin, did much to clarify

the issues at stake. I have

always felt that liberty is too

vague a word to have the

significance which is usually

attributed to it.

Those who had lived with-

out it, however, and Bed to a

country where they could live

under freedom, were able to

give us a good account of

what it meant to them. When,

furthermore, you sec the

barbed wire and machine

guns which have turned

Eastern Germany into a vast

prison camp, you get some

idea of what it means to be

free.

The seminar could not be

said to have accomplished

much in a direct sense, since

we did not pass any resolu-

tions or formulate any com-

mon principles. It did allow

many of us, however, to

formulate our own thoughts

more clearly, and to gain a

sense of community widi

students of similar views in

odier parts of the world.

Adrian Cornfield was a

delegate at the fifth annual

NFCUS Seminar, held early

this month at Carleton Uni-

versity in Ottawa. Topic of

the Seminar was "The Uni-

versity in Canadian Life".

men and ten women, the

largest class to enter Queen's

up to that lime. Many years

later, he recalled his years at

Queen's.

whole college, and scholar-

ship was more highly favored

among us than it is in most

colleges today . . . Dormi-

tories were unknown in our

generation; we hved in hall-

bedrooms warmed by stove-

pipes ... we wore gowns in

the classrooms, and flowing

togas of black cotton fringed

into tatters during scuffles in

die halls,

I remember the Sunday

night suppers which were a

powerful incendve to versa-

tility in our ecclesiastical

afliliadons, the occasional

dances at the Frontcnac,

the annual "conversazione"

(which lasted until three m
the morning), the "band

nights" at the skating rink,

the hard - fought hockey

games, the spirited A.M.S,

elections, the Qass mecdngs

with their improvised enter-

lamment, the Saturday after-

noon addresses in Convoca-

tion Hall, the trips to rural

conunum'ties which some of

us took wiUi the Glee and

Banjo CTubs, die boisterous

gnUery which always greeted

with crude witticisms the

speakers on the Convocation

platform, the bellow of voices

that resounded dirough the

vaulted corridore when a

"slope" of some professor's

class was in the making, and

die stampedes that raged

about the bulletin board

when final examination re-

turns were posted.

These pas-rages were re-

printed from a memoir pre-

pared by Harvey Eagleson, a

colleague of IV. B. Munro at

the California Institute of

Tecltnology in 1959.

/ J
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RUGGER TEAM PLEASED WITH

GOOD PUYER TURNOUT
,„ .pito ol to ICS. ot »oh men ^ Fl.lcto MoLaughto Ch.-he

rtL :^sX Ji.-y ^p^' '° "

""LTlt Ware-s .tee w«k >tot ™.h (h, football Gael. do,» not
Martin "atis t"

j,., , Tuoj-

An^7o~ bS:|we,»™d bacV i„to the fold .

Behtv Uugl'ton. An excellent for-

ward «ith Ibe Gaols two ycnrs

ago he went to McGill Iwt year

and is back vvith us thL«! year.

Rugger Spreoding on Compus

According to Coach Hirst, this

is the biggest sqund in Queen's

rugger hUtory wth considerably

over forty on the team right now.

Some of the newcomers are over-

seas students, but many of then,

arc native-born Canadians taVing

their first craclt at the game. This

interest being shown by Canadians

is quite gratifying to members of

the nigger club executive, as

spreading the "gosper of rugger

among the "colonials" is one of

the aims of the club.

This year. Queens is playing in

an inlermedintc loop consisting of

McGill. Toronto and O.A.C, the

laller being^ a new entry in the

league, although exhibition games

have been played against them

pre\iously. The Gaels first league

game this year is in Toronto on

October 6. There arc hopes for an

exhibition tilt against R.M.C, this

Saturday and failing that an intra-

squad game may be played, al-

though these plans were still not

definite at the time ot writing.

Ar<^o Injuries Force Cancellation

VerdunShamcats Oppose Gaels

The East York Aigos, scheduled

to play tlie Queens Gaels in an

exlibiHon here tomorrow, will be

unable to field a team. This came

as a result of injuries which the

Argos received in o recent game

rt-ith the London Lords. No less

than nine players received injuries.

The Verdun Sbamcals have been

secured in place of the Argos. The

Cats defeated the Argos in the

Eastern Intennediate Final last

year and went on to capture the

Dominion Championship.

The Cats, relatively unknown

outside their native Quebec,. boast

a strong Hneup and should give

tlie Tricolour a good battle. Their

roster includes players with many

years of football experience. The

team is much the same as last

year's finalists, while recent addi-

tions include two men from last

season's McGill Redmen.

The Gaels are not too familiar

with Verdun but Coach Frank

Tindall feels they will show well.

Tindall's Views

Interviewed last Wednesday,

Tindall said that the season's pros-

pects are more encouraging than

they were three weeks ago.

Bews Trophy Race Underway With

Several Sports Starting Soon

The Bews Trophy race for 1962-63 commences this week. The

Dews" is awarded annually to the )'ear which obtains the highest

point total in Intramural athletics.

Points in the \'arious individual and team sports are awarded for

both winning efforts and participation witli emphasis on the latter.

Under a new system of scoring introduced last year. Arts' "64 bi:came

the first Arts year ever to win the Bews.

Gomes at 11 :00 a.m.

Duo to the non-return of cap-

tain John Warder, there will be

a meeting tonight at 7:00 in Leo-

nard Hall West Common Boom to

elect a now captain. Anyone in-

terested in ploying rugger is wel-

come to attend this meeting or

to come to the cricket field any

weekday at 4;50.

And remember, even if you

don't play nigger, come on out

Saturday mornings nt 11:00 and

give the team your support.

Se\'eral Science years, thorough-

ly disgusted with this situation

have announced that an Arts )'ear

will never v^'in again.

Tennis Already Storted

Tennis is the first sport to get

underway with competition in the

singles division having started yes-

terday. A doubles tournament gets

underway Wednesday, October

10.

Tlie Intramural Golf Tourna-

ment is being held today at the

Glen LawTcnce Golf Club.

Montreal Hosts Goll

The University of Montreal is

this year's host for the Inlcrcolleg-

iate golf championships, The tourn-

ament lakes place one week from

today.

Two qualifying rounds ore

scheduled for today and Sunday.

Site of these rounds is the Glen

La\^'renco Golf Club. This after-

noon's round begins at 1:30,

Two 18 hole match tourneys

have also been scheduhxl. Carle-

ton, RMC, and Queen's are com-

peting in these matches. The first

match is next Tuesday at the Glen

Lawrence course. Ottawa River-

mend Golf Club hosts the second

match. The dale has not yet been

amiounced.

Cross Country

Meets

This year's Track and Field

events are spread over a three-day

period: October 3, 4, and 5. En-

tries close tomorrow at noon.

Touch football and place kick-

ing both begin on October 8. En-

trants in either of these sports

must sign up before October 5.

Entries for Horseshoe pitching

close on October 12 for the Singles

division. Competition begins on

October 15. A doubles tournament

\vil! be announced later.

Tlie Men's Intramural ."j-pin

bowling league begins play on

October 23. All games will he

rolled at the Princess Bowl. En-

tries close on October 19. Science

'65 are defending champions.

The Queen's University cross-

country running team will be par-

ticipating in two meets this year.

First of these is the RMC In-

vitational. This meet will be held

at 12:30 tomorrow afternoon.

The Intercollegiate cross-country

meet is scheduled for October 17

at McMaster University.

McMoster and the University of

Toronto are e.tpected to field their

usual strong teams in tin's event.

Coach Pat Galasso feels his team

will provide stiffer competition

this year.

Levana Berins

Sports Season

Football Penalties

.Many of tlic girls at Queens are

unfamiliar with the penalties of

football. A short explanation of

some of these penalties follows:

OFFSIDE; (a) When an of-

fensive player crosses the line of

scrimmage before the ball is snap-

ped; (b) When a defensive player

approaches nearer than one yard

from the line of scrimmage before

the ball is snapped.

CLIPPING: Blocking from be-

hind.

ROUGH PLAY: Excessive
roughness.

ILLEGAL USE OF HANDS:

(a) Defensive players may use

their hands to push an opponent

while persuing a boll carrier;

(b) Offensive players may nol.

HOLDING: No player is per-

mitted to hold an opponent who

does not possess the ball.

PASS INTERFERENCE: No

player may deliberately interfere

with a potential pass receiver.

TOO MUCH TIME: An offen-

sive team taking too long to put

the ball into play.

INELIGIBLE RECEIVER: All

linemen wth the exception of

the ends can not move downfield

for blocking purposes, until the

ball is caught by an ehgible pass

receiver.

The defensive squad, still in tlie

building stage, has been greatly

bolstered by the return of Gary

West. West, an able and exper-

ienced player, will lend consider-

able depth in the defensive back-

field.

The offense is in relatively good

shape. Gal Connor, all-star quarter-

back last year, will be ready for

the season opener in Toronto next

week, although Pete Quinn will

handle the signals tomorrow.

Rookies Impressive

Several rookies have been im-

pressive in recent practices. Among
them are Jim Young, a fast and

elusive back from Hamilton, and

Bayne Norrie, who scored t^vo

touchdo\vns in the game against

Loyola last weelc.

Commenting on the coming sea-

son. Coach Tindall said that Mc-

Gill will again be very tough, al-

though Western and Toronto will

not be giving games away.

McGill, who have been claiming

weaknesses in all dep;irtments re-

cently, are not as badly off as they

would have people believe.

"I don't know what they are

crying about," said Tindall. "They

still have the nucleus of last year's

team and some good new men from

the States. McGill will be a pretty

good ball club."

When asked for predictions, he

pointed out that the Gaels have

seen little real action and it is

hard to tell at the momeint how
they will perform.

"i-Iowever," he said, "we have

the Yale.s Cup now and neither the

team nor myself is going to give

it up without a good tough fight."

m
Bun to not into sli.-ipe!

Kim to represent your scliooll

lliin to t>c a lierol

Ituil because you enjoy iti

No niatler Iiow or why you
particip.ite in Track or Field

(;vcnl$ is unimportant, but it is

important <bat you do partidpiiti.'.

Tlie tnck ti'am nttils youl

FORMER GAEL FOOTBALLERS

PERFORM m PRO BALL
Every year five or sLx footballers

graduate from Queen's. In August

a few of them report to the train-

ing camps of Canadian professional

football clubs.

At the present time three for-

mer Gaels are playing pro ball.

Ron Stewart, Mike WicWum and

Gary Strickler are all members of

eastern teams,

Stewart, playing for the Ottawa

Roughriders, enjoyed his finest sea-

son two years ago. Last autumn

Ron attended Osgoode Hall, As a

result he played in games but did

not attend practices. His perform-

ance suffered and ooacii iFtank

By now. the Levana Intramural

and Intercollegiate athletic pro-

grammes are well under way.

The Intramural Softball League

is now in full swing and should he

completed just after Thanksgiving.

Also in progress at the moment
ate the Intramural Archery and

TRACK TEAM
NEEDS MEN!

Jazz Records

Reg. S6.45 — Less 25%

NOW §4.85

Morton's Record Bar

214 Princess Street

UrgeaOy Needed!

for

QUEEN'S BRASS BAND

1 Tuba Player

2 E'' Horn Players

1 Baritone Player

CaU Mike Winrow

S48-7824

Coach Pat Galasso still desires

more trackmen. His runners appear

belter than last year but there is

a shortage of athletes in the field

events,

Men are needed for the pole

vault, shotput, discus, and javelin.
Temns Tournaments. Any girls in-

j ^^j^^^ f^^j^ ^^^^ ^
teresled m parhopating m these L^^j

^^jn ^^^^ ^ ^.^^ j,,^
sports should sign the lists wliich

have been posted. Those interested

in Intercollegiate tennis and arch-

ery should be out practicing for

the meets which are both being

held the weekend of October 19,

20. The tennis meet takes place

here at Queen's while the archers

will compete at Western.

House League Volleyball started

yesterday and will continue all

next week. Two games are played

at noon at 12:00 and 12:30 p.in,

Hopefuls for Intercollegiate

basketball, volleyball, tennis and
track and field are advised to at-

tend the general conditioning prac-

IntercoUegiate pole vault. Dis-

tances of 45 feet in the shotput

and 140 ft. in the discus should

qualify an athlete.

A particular appeal is made to

first year men who may feel they

need to he of Olympic calibre to

qualify. This is definitely not the

cose.

Report to the track weekday
afternoons at 4:30.

Queen's Installs

Stadium Lights
Something new has appeared at

the football field. Workmen are

busily installing a set of lights

to niuminate the playing surface.

In the past Gael practices have

slowed down with the dusk and

ended with darkness. Now Coach

Frank Tindall will be able to driU

his players far into the night.

This possibility will assume

greater importance as the season

advances. Last season early night-

falls hampered Gael preparations

for both the final league game

and the pkyoff with the McGill

Redmen.

The lights of the quartz iodine

variety, received their first test

last night. Tlie pencil beam bulbs

provide 1,500 watts and are ex-

pected to last several years be-

fore replacement becomes neces-

sary.

We hope the Golden Gaels are

well ht this autumn.

Clair demanded that Stewart be-

come a full time ball player this

season. Ron refused, and Clair,

after much threatening backed

do\vn. Stewart is still running wide

around the ends.

Gary Schreider, a former Gael

was not so lucky. His attendance

at law school caused the Rough-

riders to trade him to the B.C.

Lions. Gary played out west until

school began. He then left tli©

team and returned to Toronto. A
proposed trade between the Lions

and the Argos fell tlurough and

thus Schreider's career is at a

temporary standstill.

Mike Wicklum is now in his

second year with the Toronto

Argonauts, After missing most of

last season with a leg injury Mike

has moved into a regular defensive

backfield position. In addition he

is a member of the punt return

team.

Strickler Sticks with Argos

Another ex-Gael Gary Strickler

is a rookie with the Argos. Gary

was cut earUer in the season but

when Knobby Wirkowski replaced

Lew Agase as coach, Strickler re-

joined the club.

Another player. Bob Good al-

most made it into a Gael uniform

last season. Unfortunately he was

declared ineligible by the college

league. This year Bob is playing

a regular defensive role witli the

Regina Roughriders.

Next season will see some of this

year's Gaels trying to join the

small contingent of Queen'smen in

professional football. Another

month or two vrill give us a better

idea who these will be.

tices which are being held daily

at various times.

Levana pool hours are as fol-

lows: Tuesday, Thursday, at 3:30

and Monday evening at 7:30.

PATTON'S CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleanins in Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 548-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELrVERY Proprielor—WALLY ELMER
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NFCUS Congress Reports

Cochrane Heads New Department

The position of Education Infontialion Officer was added lo the

National Executive, and Don Cochrane (Queen's '62) was elected to

die position.

The Creation of this new position resuhed from Queen's report

on the Higli School Education Programme, one of Queen's mandates

from last year's congress.

This programme is desired to provide High School students with

information and guidance on higher education. The programme in-

volves a series of speaking tours to high schools given by students from

neighbouring universities.

The appointment of Don Cochrane follows the success of the trial

effort which he organized at Queen's. The manadate to continue the

programme was once again returned to Queen's.

UBC To Publish NFCUS Magazine

The University of British Columbia has undertaken to publish a

bilingual, bi-cullural national student magazine. Articles of literary

merit on all topics will be accepted from all member universities of

NFCUS and published m the language in which they were written. The

editorial poUcy is to be that of the Federation.

A proposal for the mandate to publish a national magame was

made by McGill University. This magazine was already organized and

the et^torial staff chosen. It was, however, to be published at the

expense of the Federation.

The committee on finance rejected the McGill proposal due to

financial risk. They did, however, offer to provide McGill with a $600

cushion against possible financial loss. This proposal was unacceptable

to McGiU.
, ^ ^ ,

UBC put fo^^va^d a proposal to publish flie magazme and to absorb

any financial loss.

The magazine will pubhsh lis initial issue of approximately eighty

pages in the first quarter ot 1963. A local editorial board will be set

up at each member university to soUcit material from the students.

Referendum on Rights Charter

The Queen's delegation, insisting on tlie consultation of all students

in important NFCUS matters, succeeded in blocking the adopUon of a

Charier of Students' RighU untU it has been ratified by the mdividual

students' councils. , . ,u Kir-fmc
The Charter, a 45-article document, was prepared by the NhCUb

executive. Drawn up by Leonard Ugauit, executive secretary of die

Federation, it states specifically those rights which the Federauon

believes to be fundamental for all students.

The Charter is designed to protect Canadian stuclents [foni lhe

lype of discrimination at present being practiced against Jack Meredith

at die University of Mississippi. It is also ahned at tiie preservauon of

academic freedom and the rights of student government.
_

The Charter was accepted on die provision that it receive ratifica-

tion by two tiiirds of die mdividual student councils.

Introduces New Financial Plan

TTie National Congress of NFCUS has
pow^r

I

of up to $10,000 to the national executive. Leonard L^gauU, execuUve

sL^etary of ti>e Federation, commented: "As F«n »s

'

poraled, the individual student councils camiot be held hable for the

I

Federation debts,"

Proposes South Africa Boycott

The Congress condemned the recent apartheid
'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Africa, and urged the Canadian Govermnent to seek diplomatic sanc-

tion and international boycott of Soutii Africa.
„^nrdini! a

The motion was passed wiUi Memorial University
^^^f^^^

contrary vote. The next day Bishop's Umversity and ^^^'f'"^
listem^ to Memorial's ^guments, moved for

^^''^^^"^'^^^^^^^^^

resolution. This motion was defeated by a sbm -^S- Me^^^^

did have tiie opportunity to express its opmion before the plenary

""Memorial's argument was tiiat tiie phrase "elective ecjom^^^^^

diplomatic sanction" could be interpreted as—
' Tlr^e ti.e

ade and wiAdrawal of diplomatic recognu.on.
^^^^^^J^.

delegate from Bishop's, felt that if all countnes were o dop. t^s prm

eip,; die Venvoerd Afrikaaner Govemmcm wo^

MX that no other political o^S™^''''™
,? rvLious interested

created. As a result of this collapse of P^^"^^^ °"''=^;;STa^^^^^^^
groups would be forced to resort to arms, which would lead to a blood

batii far worse than tiic Sharpeville massacre.

Bishop's felt tliat if tiiis happened the Negroes of Soutii Africa

would be worse instead of belter off.

(See NFCUS Report. Page 3)

LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD *

Stewart Goodinss Elected NFCUS President

Stewart GoocBngs, immediate past presi-

dent of the Alma Mater Society at Queen's,

last week was elected President of the

National Federation oE Canadian University

Students. He is an Honours graduate oi

Qucen'si in history, and received die "Tri-

color Award" for his distmguished service

to the student body.

Mr. Goodings came to Canada from

England ten years ago. He attended high

school in Port Arthur, where his history

teacher was the now well-known M.P.

Douglas Fisher, and after attending Lake-

head College for one year, he entered second

year Arts at Queen's.

In his tiiird year he was elected junior

Arts A.M.S. representative, and the follow-

ing year was made senior Arts A.M.S. repre-

sentative and President of the A.M.S,

Two years ago Mr. Goodings led the

Conservative Party to victory m the Model

Parliament, and contmued to be active in

the party until his graduation.

—Pholo bl Onllt

STEWART GOODINGS

Last summer, he attended die Worid

Association of Youth Conference in Den-

mark as the Canadian representative. He

was Queen's observer at the NFCUS
National Congress of StudenU. There he ran

against and defeated Michel Gouault, twenty-

three, who came to Canada from France

mne years ago, for tiie presidency ol

NFCUS. Mr. Goodings, now twenty, will

hold diis full-time job until next May.

Dave Jenkins, Western Region President,

was die choice by acclamation to replace

Mr. Goodings. Mr. Jenkins, a student at tiic

University of Alberta in Edmonton, will

assume his duties on July 1, 1963.

Mike Meighen, a Laval student, was

elected vice-president of International

AH^.

Manon Turfide, a McGill student and

the only woman on tiie executive, was

elected vice-president of National Affairs for

the Quebec region.

STUDENT'S HOUSING SET-UP GRAVE AT UBC

Takes Stand on Nuclear Tests

NFCUS' American Counterpart

COLUMBUS, OHIO (CUP).

Nuclear testing by the great powers

has been condemned by the United

States National Student Associa-

tion, as well OS by NFCUS.

The motion condemning nuclear

testing was passed by the IStii

USNSA National Congress last

August. It lacked unanimity, how-

ever, passing by a margin of only 34

votes. The vote was 215 in favor,

181 against and 11 abstensions.

Debate on the issue lasted five hours.

The split on tiie issue came when

a section of the Congress wished to

have the wording of the resolution

changed to soften tiie action against

the U.S. This group did not wish to

condemn the U.S. for tiieir resump-

tion of tests and introduced an

amendment which read tiiat tiie

I

Association "regrets that the United

I

Stales felt compelled to resume test-

ing." The amendment was defeated.

In justifying action on the issue of

nuclear testing tiie resolution staled

. . students must assume tiie res-

ponsibility to examine and under-

stand tiie origins of tiiis tiircat

(war) and the issues causing its

aggravation."

Another amendment to the

motion, sympathizing witii U.S. test-

ing but condemnmg Soviet testing

was defeated.

A minority report, submitted after

the passage of tiie main resolution,

declared, in part, "USNSA con-

demns tiie resumption ot nuclear

testing by the USSR ... and regrets

the fact that after tiiis resumption the

U.S. government felt compelled to

resume testing also."

Supporters of tiie winnmg motion

argued tiiat delegates could not take

a double stand on nuclear testing.

One nation could not escape con-

demnation while otiiers were de-

nounced.

Paper Leads Fight for Reform
VANCOUVER (CUP). — Business is booming for homcownen

off-campus at the University of British Columbia who have spare rooms

and few scruples, says tile U.B.C. Ubyssey.

The majority of ofi-campus rooms arc dirty, dim. cramped and

cold. Studying conditions are inadequate. Most homeowners fail to

provide a desk for tiieir tenants or boarders. But tiiesc rooms arc

fetching top prices from studenU who find available rooms close to die

campus at a premium, continues the paper.

The Ubyssey reporters found

WHO'S WHERE?
Members of the faculties

of Medicine, Levana, Nursing

Science, and Post Graduate

are informed Uial tiie proofs of

the "Who's Where" listing will

be posted at the Students'

Union and tlie Douglas

Library on Tuesday and Wed-

nesday. The listing for tiic

Faculty of Law will be avail-

able on die same days in the

Sir John A. MacDonald Build-

ing. That for the Faculty of

Theology will be in the Old

Arts Building Please check to

see that your Usimg is correct.

Twist Bugs People's

Republic of China

. (ILYA), Tlie Twist, America's

latest contribution to adolescent

ambulation, has reached soutiiern

Communist China, according to a

report in a Canton newspaper.

Earlier this montii the paper

reported indignandy that "ugly dis-

plays" of die dance lake place at

Maoming Cultural Park. Some

observers feel tiiat the craze may

have slipped through llie bamboo

curtain via tiie recent Helsinki

Youth Festival attended by some

200 Communist Chinese delegates

as well as several professional

Chinese dance ensembles.

tiiat rooms rented to studenU were

barely large enough to bold two

beds and were without studying

facihties. In some, the only source

of light came from a small window

and a naked ceiling bulb. Suites

advertised as self-coniained required

tenants to put perishable food in a

box outside the window to keep

fresh.

University Housing List

All tiiesc dwellings were on a list

compiled during tiie summer by tiie

University housing administration,

but none was checked by the

ndmiuisiration. Neitiier funds nor

inspectors arc available. The Ciiy

of Vancouver is engaged in a pro-

gram to remove illegal dwellings,

but in the meantime, students are

forced into sub-standard accommo-

dations that are highly priced.

A reporter found that one woman

had her basement renovated so she

could accommodate five students.

Two were giris, tiiree were men, and

all had to share the same bathroom.

Honest Ad-men

LEVANA
No not forget tiie Candle-

lighting Ceremony on Thurs-

day, October 4. Seniors, pick

up your Fresheltes. and come

to the Red Room before

7;1S to get your gowns.

Refreslmienls will be served

after tiie ceremony.

It has finally happened—Madison

Avenue is going straight.
^ j- , u «fiic

U.S. admen aren't going to beat] handled directiy by WUS

"I don't provide a shower," she told

the reporter. "I understand most

students can take a shower at tiic

University."

To help University students avoid

sub-standard off-campus housing,

ilie University is puslung ahead its

residence construction program.

Malcolm Scott, A.M.S. treasurer,

said tiiat several plans are under

consideration by tiie student council

and tiie Board of Governors, but as

yet these are strictiy tentative,

A Possible Solution

The Munich Student

committee of the World University

Service (WUS) is treadtag a new

patii towards tiie removal of the

lack of accommodation experienced

by foreign students. It is aimed to

case tiie task of students, pwticu-

larly tiiose from African and Asiatic

countries, in tiieir search for lodg-

ings.

The Munich WUS Committee

has set up its own rooms agency

and it will rent rooms and Bats m
its own name and at its own ex-

pense so that, with tiie agreement

of Uie landlords, it can re-let tiiem

10 foreign fellow-students. Settie-

Imcnt of rent witii the landlords is

which

around tiie bush any more. No

longer will they strive for product

names tiial have work-reducing

images (Mr. Clean); no more will

tiiey rack their brains for "action"

names (Zest, Brisk) or "happy"

names (Cheer) or no names (The

Tea that Dares to be Known by

Good Taste Alone).

Lcsloil Products Inc. has a new

ammoniatcd liquid cleaner that will

be sold nationally.

It is simply called "Great".

also take responsibility for damage,

receives any complaints and exam-

ines tiieir validity, and pays tiie

rent for temporarily vacant rooms.

It is hoped tiiat in this way not

only die foreigners' search for rooms

will be simplified, but also they

will be protected from paying ex-

horbitant rents; moreover die own-

ers of flats and houses may more

readily offer vacant rooms, as they

know to whom tiiey can apply in

the future.

Bank a Pint, Don't Drink a Pint
BLOOD DRIVE

OCTOBER 8, 9, 10
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Housing Shortage Presents

Problems at Ryerson

This year, Ryerson Institnle of

Technology is faced with a desper-

ate shortage of teaching facibt.es.

A lack of foresight by tho fed-

eral and provincial governments

has been bbmed for this shortage.

Seventy.five per cent of the cost

of new bviildings at Ryerson is

home by the federal government-

Ian Wahn, the Liberal MP lor

Toronio-St. Paul (the riding In

which Ryerson Is located) said

he fedaral government should

have geared its building program

to the needs of growing institutes

such as Ryerson. rather than using

it as a temporary solution to the

unemployment problem

Mug-shot Issue

SpUts McMaster
HAMILTON (CUF)-McMaster

University students ate divided on

the merits of a school regulation

rccjuiring them to carry an ID card

complete with "mug shot,"

The cards are designed to pre-

vent misuse of university privi-

leges both by students and non-

students and must be carried at

all limes.

The penalty for losing the card

is SIO. Some students felt that

SIO was a lot of money for a piece

of paper," Few regarded it as an

invasion of student freedom, but

called it a "bureaucratic detail."

Wahn said that the federal gov-

ernment should have offered fm-

„odal assistance to Ae Ryerson

construction program before I960

and that Byersons new wmg

should have been completed m

time to meet this year's expanded

enrollment

Coupled with the shortage m

teaching faeihties at Ryerson .s an

acute shortage of student housing.

Kerr Hall, the only on-campus

residence, houses a mere 50 stu-

dents. Plans are underway for Uvo

smaU bouses to be used as resi-

dences, but these will accommo-

date 16 students out of an ex-

pected 4,000 nert fall. Most stu-

dents are forced to seek places far

from Ryerson, and must spend

much time and money on trans-

portation.

the provincial and Icderal gov-

ermnents are buUding Ryerson and

the school is ovvned and operated

by the Province of Ontario. The

Legislative Assembly has decided

to locate Ryerson in downtown

Toront where land is expensive

and housing poor. This decision

has created the problem, and thus

it is felt that the onus is on the

government to solve the problem.

Japanese Students

Demonstrate m LbtsB

STUDENT MinROR

Three Japanese students demon-

strated against the Soviet nuclear

weapon tests in the Red Square

in Moscow in August. They bore

placards with the inscripdon, "'We

are against the Russian atomic

tests" and scattered leaflets.

When he police tried to appre-

hend them shortly after the start of

their protest march, they oHered

resistance and they were arrested

and cross-examined, the demon-

strators were members of Hie main

faction of the Japanese National

Federation of Students Self-Gov-

enmient Association (Zengakureii)

the official Japanese delegation to

the congress of the International

Union of Students (lUS) in Lenin-

Peace Corps Train for Paldstan
Tr,nm ( Minnesota Daily)

Ontario Hospital

Visits

You are invited to lake part

in the S.CM.'s weekly visits

to Rockwood, (the Ontario

Hospital in Kingston), The

visits occur every Sunday

afternoon and last about 2

hours. We sing, play pool,

and chat with the patients.

They look forward to our

vislf. Won't TOf come? For

further information phone

540-7791.

Discrimination

Fought At U. of T.

TORONTO (CUP)-A motion

to carry out an educational pro-

gram designed to eliminate hous-

ing discrimination against students

I

at the University of Toronto has

been passed by the Students Ad-

ministrative Council.

The first step in the campaign

ivill be a letter, drafted jointlv

by the Council Education Com-

mittee and the president oE the

Ontario Human Rights Commis-

sion, and addressed to the land-

lords of the city.

The Council will also request

the Ontario Government to streng-

then its legislation on housing Dis-

crimination by bringing under its

jurisdiction boarding houses and

dwellings having fewer than sLx

self-contained units.

According to a report by Radio

Moscow on 21st August, the Presi-

dent of the Zengakuren, HUoshi

Nemoto, expressed his opposition

to he resumption of the Soviet

nuclear weapon tests and men-

tioned the differences of opmion

between the USSR and Commun-

ist China. His speech was re-

peatedly nterrupted by continual

laughter and demonstrations of

disapproval.

In a statement, the leader of the

Red Chinese delegation, Cbieng

Ta-wei, declared that the imper-

ialistic threats called for a reply

of real strength and that the So-

viet tests were unavoidable. (Stu-

dent Information Federation of

Japan.

"It's tough, but wortli it." Most

of tlie 80 Peace Corps trainees

summarize their first week of

training for "Proiect Pakistan on

tlie St. Paul Camp at University

of Minnesota in this way.

A typical day for the Peace

Corps Trainee begins at 7:45 a.m.

vvith two or three hours of m-

struetion in one of four Pakistan,

languages. Next, trainees attend

instiTjction in worid affairs and

area studies. In area studies classes,

trainees receive instruction m as-

pects of culhjre, customs, litera-

ture, history and rehgion of Paki-

stan.

Even lunch time does not bring

relaxation, for the students are re-

quired to eat with drill instructors

of their respective languages and

to speak only in Pakistani dialect.

They wont pass anything unless

you talk in Bengali," one frus-

trated trainee said. "It took me

five minutes to get the sugar-not

because I couldn't say 'sugar', hut

because I couldn't remember the

word 'please'.

Tlu'ee afternoons a week, train-

ees spend an hour each working

in their technical skill areas, study-

ing American and world affairs

and attending health insbuction

and physical education classes.

Alternate afternoons are devoted

to concentration in the skill areas.

These include teaching, nursing.

,
community development, engineer-

From {Minnesota Daily)

ing, public works and several other

fields, The greatest number of Pak-

istan trainees work in the agricul-

ture area. Skill areas emphasize

tho application of skiUs aheady

possessed by the trainees to Paki-

stanian resources and needs.

"We learn to improvise." a nur-

sing trainee said. She explained

that in many cases the equipment

to which she had become accus-

tomed in the United States will not

be available in Pakistan.

Dinner follows afternoon studies,

and again tire trainees must speak

the Pakistani language they are

learning. Future corpsmen study

language four evenings a week.

The Saurday afternoon pro-

gramme consists of training in

field work and general overseas

orientation. Overseas orientation

prepares the trainees for special

problems and questions they will

encounter in Pakistan,

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UPPER CANADA VILUGE

Students planning to remain at

Queen's over the Thanksgiving

Vacation are welcome to join the

International Oub on a trip to

Upper Canada Village, For infor-

mation ask at Iniemadonal House.

ATHLETIC STICK

Apphcations are being received

for the position of A.M.S. Male

Athletic Stick now. They should

be hjrned in, in writing, to the

A.M,S. Office without delay.

BITE PUT ON STUDENTS TO

m IN SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
During the summer months,

,vhile most Queen's students were

at summer jobs across Canada,

more ban 200 scientists and gra-

duate shidents worked in Queen's

laboratories continuing the year-

round $1,500,000 research program.

Support for the program comes

from government, industry, and

university grants.

Professors and graduates ladour-

eb in four major areas of research:

biology, engineering, biochemisby,

and physics.

A study on the causes and ef-

fects of human reactions to the bite

of blood-sucking insects was an

important project in biology. The

research group was directed by

Dr. A. S. West, who has carried

out this study for the past ten

years. One member of the group,

Shirley Parker, a Queen's biology

graduate from Mattawa, Ontario,

even encouraged insects to bite

her in the inler^ts of science.

CHEERLEADERS

The Queen's Cheerieading Team

will be selected on Wednesday,

October S at 7:00 p.m. in the Gym.

Cheerleaders will be chosen by

two male and t^vo female athletic

instructors,

LEVANA

Applications for the followmg

psitins must be submitted to Judy

Plumtree, Baker House, before

five o'clock p.m. on Wednesday,

October S:

1. Levana representative to the

Building Fund.

2. Levana representative to the

Students' Union House Committee.

Says No Defence

In Nuclear War
MONTREAL^There Is no pos-

sible defence against nuclear war,

according to the Honorable
J.

T.

Thorson, president of the Excheq-

uer Court of Canada.

The former Rhodes scholar and

Liberal member of parliament,

speaking to a sparse gathering of

the CUCND members at McGill

University, said that wo are now
living in histor)'"s most exciting

era. We are experiencing a time

of both great insistence on iodi\'id-

ual and pohlical freedom, and of

confhct with tho Communist up-

rising tor a non-profit society.

This war is a battle for men's

minds." commented Mr. Thorson

on Hie basic conflict of tlie Cold

War. Canada's role in tlu's con-

flict is two-fold; to set examples

by giving foreign aid and by op-

posing nuclear weapons.

Mr. Thorson concluded his tall

by saying that if Canada is to

maintain her present position of re-

spect in tho world, she must fighl

nuclear armament. If she fails in

this battle, she can no longer re-

main a leader in htc movement for

world peace.

The Protestant Girls' Club of Canada

OPENING TEA DANCE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1962

5:00 - 7:30 p.m. Admission $1.00

WINSTON GARDENS

299 Bonk Street

OTTAWA, Ontario

onCHESTHA LIGHT REFRESHMENTS

AH Prolestatit young people are invited to attend our

weekly tea dances whenever they are visiting Ottawa.

Dr, West has discovered that

a person's reaction to a mosquito

bite depends on the number of

times that he has been bitten be-

fore.

After a mosquito's throat had

been slit and the sahvary glands

closed off. it was proved that is is

the mosquito's oral secretions that

cause tlie swelling, reddening and

itching associated with a bite. Hav-

ing isolated and diyed a mos-

quito's saliva, Dr. West is now

prepared to work towards an anti-

dote that will offer relief to at

least some of the people bitten.

NFCUS

Applications are now being re-

ceived for positions on the W62

NFCUS sub-committee of the

AMS. They must be in writing

and received at the AMS office

the Students' Union no later

than October 15, 1962.

When applying, state relevant

experience in student government,

committees etc.. and any particular

interests. ,

Compus Tour Guide

NFCUS Education Com-

mittee needs campus tour

guides for hibh school stu-

dents visiting Queen's ibis

fall. Information is provided.

Tours are for two hours on

necessary Saturday mornings

... the first dale. October

Ocober 13th, Pay is $1.00 per

hour. All intereited, call Judy

Claire Jones at local 49a.

Gift Problems

Bring ihem. to

Spearn's of Kingston

"THE GIFT CENTRE-

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUStVE GIFTS
FROM AROUND THE WORLD

330 Princess Street Dial 548-3434

The Mutual Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

HfcAD OFUCE; WATERLOO, ONTARIO /ESTABLISHED 18C0

For Low Cost Life Insurance

Kingston Branch Oltlcei 121 PRINCESS ST. - TEL. 540-1405

Braneli Mnnngor - A, E. NELSON, C.L.U.

REPRESENTATIVES.

D. R. HOUGHTON. B.Sc, CL.U. - Rm. 518-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U. - Rci. 540-0033

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A.. CL.U. - Ret. 542-7002

M. ENftffiTT ADAM - Rci. 542-678fi

Any new dance craze

needs an old friend

Whether it's the Churlcslon or

the Tivist, Tampax gives ivomen

llic freedom they wont.

Does a dance date conform to

your schedule? Have you ever

had to give one up because of

personal problems?

Tampax internal sanitary pro-

tection was invented to all but

do away with differences in days

of the month. You can't feel it,

sense it, be bothered or.

hampered by it. You can 1

be as active as you want.

Bathe! S\s*iml Play tennis!

'

Run! Cycle! Dance! Just try any

of those things with another kind

of sanitary protection and you'll

appreciate the advantages of

Tumpax,

Comfort! Peace of mind!

No odor! No disposal problems.

Millions upon millions have

found in Tampax a heller, nicer

way, a more convenient way.

Wliy don't you try Tampax?

This very month! Your choice of

3 absorbencies (Regular, Super,

Junior) wherever such products

arc sold. And you can save'

money on the economy-size

package of 40. Canadian Tampax

Corporation Limited, Barrie,

Ontario.

! UICII b)
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NFCUS Reports

REMOVES OPTIONAL FEE INCREASE
Tlie optional fee increase of ten cents per capita was made com-

pulsory. This resolution was strongly supported by the Western.

Ontftrio, and Quebec regions. However, most of the universities of

the Atlantic region abstained.

The reason for abstention given by Atlantic delegates was the

difficulties they have already e!(perienced in maintaining NFCUS
ou thir Cimipuses. This wns confirmed by the absence of most of the

region by the end of the congress, and authority was given to the

Atlantic regional president to incur the eicpenso of visiting various

universities.

The fee increase was accepted by plebiscite at Queen's two years

ago. when it was optional,

CONDEMNS NUCLEAR TESTING
The Congress passed a resoiution to condenm all unclear testing

for military pxirposes.

Several delegations objected to the original wording of the resohi-

tion, which condemned unequivocally all governments whicli con-

duct nuclear tests for any purposes whatsoever. After long and heated

debate, the resolution was amended to condemn only testing for

military purposes .

It was conten<led by several delegations, including Queen's, that

nations sudi as the United States, who started testing out of the

necessity to prepare for self-defense, should not be as severely con-

demned as the instigators of the testing.

Despite Queen's suggestions that the Congress reach its decison

through mature reasoning, this stand was defeated.

CFRC Announces

Signpost
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2

Gcmutlichcs Beisnmmensciii — TIil-

firsl inlroductory niectinc of iht Cit-

nuiii Clul> will laVv plnce on Tuesday.

Oi'lober 2n<3, at 8:00 p.iii. It w[\ he

held in Intcmalional House at 181

University Avcnuo. ncid it is to Iw fol-

lowed bv (Inncine and refreshments. All

intercitra ate welcome.

VE3VX — Queen's Amnlcur Hadio i

lUld Electronics Club niecb at Tt-IO in
|

ibc Science CUibroonis over Tech Svip-

plies. Anyone Willi nn interest in elec-

Ironicii or communications should nlteiid.

Queen's Students' Wivei will meet .il

die Science Club Huorls 8;00 p.ui. ^Vcl-

Lome to new «-ivcs. Hat fashion show
followed by refreshments.

Sjcen's New Democratic Club will

its first meeting on Tuesday. Oc-
lolser 2nd nt 7:00 p.m. in the .Mc-

Laughlin Room in ihe Union,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3

S.CM. — There will be an open

worship suriee in Morgan Mcmoriiil

Chapel (Old Arts Buildinc) on Wednes-

day at 6:'15 p.m. Everyone, tspecinlly

freshmen, is welcome.

Fimt Befiular MeelinR of Queen's

Blodictifieol and Biophysics Society

Wednesdiiy. Oclover 3. 7:30 p.m., rorjii

101, New Arts Buildinc.

Intemotional Club - The first Sfin-

enil meeting of the Intenmlional Clnh

will be held Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.

,il Inlcmal^on.il House. 181 University

Ave. Dolli Can:idian nnd fureii;n stu-

dents arc wekomc. Rtftcvhmcrils will

I* served. For Ihoic lemainins I'l

QncL-n's over the Tlianksi;ivinE week-

end, International Club has planned a

trip to Upper Canada Villnije.

nlURSDAY, OCTOBER 4

"The unfoldinc drama of the Bilile"

lid bv Reverend Hunt — hocinnini;

I

Tluirsdiiv. OctoWr 4, 12:00 p.m. Room
301 New Arts Bnildinc. Everyone wel-

come,

NFCUS committee nieetinj; at 9:00

p.m. in the Conimitlee Room 3 of the

Student's Union.

New Program Policy
This year Queen's Universit)''s

Kailio Station CFRC will try a

new plan to keep the public in-

formed about tlieir progiaina,

CFRC will mail a printed schedule

covering the complete program-

mini; for the term. It is of n com-

pact size to make it convenient to

keep near a radio.

Announcements of individual

topics and speakers and of featured

works on classical music progr.ims

will be made in a number of ways.

The program resuming broadcast

on Thinsdays at approximately

7:30, following "Calendar", will

give full details for that week-

end.

On Sundays there will be pro-

gram announcements, Dtuing the

weekend each program, where

such information is important, will

give plans for the following .veck.

Besides these verbal notices of

program plans the radio pages in

the Whig Standard and in the

Queen's Journal will give program

details. Finally, if you have any

questions about programs do ant

hesitate to call CFRC at 546-1731

local 313 during broadcasts or in

office hours 8:30 a,m. to 5 p.m.

In the event of loss of the printed

schedule CFRC will replace it.

Audubon Film

FILMS

Fi\C popular £iJm-lectiirc

combinations personally pre-

sented by leading naturalists

will again be sponsored bj'

the Queen's Biological So-

ciety beginning Wednesda\',

October 24 at 8:13 p.m. Re-

served season tickets a\'ail-

able now from a Society

member or Pickwitli Book

Shop. Special student rate for

he series is $2, Single ad-

missions sold nt the door for

50c.
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Jazz Records

Reg. $6.45 — Less 25%

NOW $4.85

Morton's Record Bar

244 Princess Street

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4

6;30 p,m, - 12:

6:30-Sound of Music

7:30-Calendar and Program

Highlights

7:35-March Time

SiOO-Speaking Frankly About

Ideas with AlistaSr TayJor aod

Cuests.

8:30-The Living Classics fea-

turing Smetana - My Fatherland.

10:30-Invitation

U:00-Houseparty

BLOOD DRIVE

Don't forget tlie Blood Drive

will be held at Queen's Oct-

ober 8, 9. 10. Give a pint

don't drink a pint.

StayAwake Any

Time You Want!

ATTENTION

20 per cent off list price

on all records to QUEEN'S STUDENTS for entire term!

Popular, Classical, Jazz Monostereo

Only at

Morton's Record Store

244 Princess street
Phone 542-3655

A nnall tablot bolpa k«p you amUtoBuuiu |,«1ULU!. ucub™ n*™!* J v.- .... . —

and ftttonlivo just when you need
it moat. BehEnd a whocll Emmino.-
tlons! Social DuUdl or quick atmiu-
lation Bt aoytlnie. Over 2 roiUion

old ovory ysnr. NO proscrlotion
needed. Ask for Wolio-upa »t
your tloia. Adrem Ltd., 2D ^gboton
S., Tmnto 12.

Queen's Cardigans in Stock

_ SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

AGNES ETHEBINGTON ART CENTER - A $175,000 o„lk.^^ ..J teaching wing (left) was added

fuT962 to make tL Queen's University Art Center a fiexible .rea for e^hibmons aj^ c,^es. The

.ain building, donated to Queen, by d.^form. T.^^'^^X,. 19.Z,

Drama Plans for

Coming Season
The Queen's Drama Guild, with

such noted alumni as Robertson

Davies and 'Bonanza's" Lome

Green, has entertained Queen's

students and catered to their edu-

cation in the dramatic arts since

1897,

President Roger Hughes describ-

ed plans for this, the Guild's l36di

season. Following Dylan Thomas's

'Under Milk Wood", they will pre-

sent "Much Ado About Nothing-

November 21-H and three one-

act plavs early in December. Ten-

tative plans for the second tenn

inclode one major production to

be selected, and three one-act

plays.

Although many new members

were present at the general mc

'

ing held last Tuesday, any otherr

who are interested should drop in

(luring the day to the Dram;!

Lounge, Convocation Hall, to see

Dr. Angus. Director of Drama.

Classified^

FESTIVAL TO MARK THE

OPENING OF ART CENTRE
The new $175,000 addition to

the Agnes Etherington Art Centre

will be opened this Thursday. Oc-

tober 2.5, Tlie opening will be high-

lighted by an exhibition of paint-

ings, dr.awings. and sculptures

loaned by art galleries and private

collectors, RepresentaHves from

the Canada Council and from var-

ious art organizations will he on

hand for the official opening in

the afternoon.

The festivities will continue in

to the evening with an illustrated

lecture on British art. This will be

given by Dr. W, C. Constable of

Boston at S;30 p.m. in Dunning

Hall, and will be open to the

public free of charge.

Later in the wecV, the New

York Pro Muscia Ensemble will

present three concerts. Tliese wiU

be held on Friday, October 26.

in Dunning Hall; Sunday at 3:30

p.m. in Grant Hall, and Tuesday

at 8:30 p.m. in Dunning Hall,

Free tickets ntay be obtained by

TYPING -

Typing by experienced typist,

546-7734 after 2 p,m,

FOR SALE
Royal 'Delu.\e' Portable Type-

writer, Blue in grey fibre glass

carrying case. Brand new. Paid

S130.00 will sell for §75.00. Dial

548-7168 or call at 357 Victoria

Street.

FOR RENT
Arts student to share double

room, 2 beds with final year Arts

student. Close to Queen's. Park-

ing yard, 196 Union,

LOST
WUl the person who took my

Navy Scoutum rain-coat at Ellis

Hall on September 26 call Ray

at 546-5150,

mail from the Deparhneol of Ex-

tension in Richardson Hall.

Some feahires of the now wing

will be a completely, enclosed sec-

tion with fluorescent and incan-

descent lighting, built-in display'

cases for sculpture and ceramics

as well as paintings a new leach-

ing studio, and a fifty fool glazal

gallery which will permit exhibits

lo be seen at the street level frotn

the campus. The building is only

one slorey high, but is built in

such a way that another floor may

be added later.

The new wing \vO! m.ike pos-

sible the presentation of large e.^-

hibits of great masters and mod-

em collections wKich were pre-

viously impossible because of the

lack of room for storage, uncrat-

ing, and display.

The wing was built by M. Sulli-

van and Son Ltd., and designed

by Barrot. Marshall, and Merritt

to provide greater exhibition and

teaching f.acilities.

VE3VX Begins Another Active Year
- Club owns and maintams a com-

103 Princess Street
Phone 546-6381

Arts '66 Elections

On Thursday. September 27.

1962, the students of Arts '66

elected their year executive.

Elected were: President. Peter

Beckett; Vice President, Judy

Todd; Sccretar>'. Kathy Britney;

Treasurer, Peter Banwell; Assist-

ant Secretarj'-Treasurer, John

Wardle; Boys' Athletic Stick, Ron

Brooks; Girls' Athletic Slick. Sandy

Scholfield; Boys' Social Convenor.

Art McColl; Girls' Social Convenor.

Polly Hodgetts; Constables, Vndy

Joyce and John Sims.

For most people at Queen's, "the

radio station" is synonomous widi

CFRC. But there is another radio

station on campus, called VE3S'X.

Both stations are hcenced by the

Di^partment of Trausport and must

operate under its rules and reg-

ulations, but here the similarity

ends.

VE3VX is an amateur or "h^uu"

station, and as such is not allowed

to broadcast. It is used for two-\vay

communications with other ham

stations all over the world.

Ham operators must hold a cer-

tificate from the Department of

Transport showing that they know

the Morso Code and simple radio

theory, and have a practical k-no«--

ledge of how to prevent interfer-

ence with other radio services, A

more ad\ anced C-cam allows opera-

tion in voice.

Normally n ham opeartor owns

his own station, but since equip-

ment is espeusive, the Queen'

Amateur Radio and Electronics |
faculty.

plcte station and lest bench for

members' use.

Since ham radio will reach

around the world, there is com-

petition lo see who can talk with

the most countries, and an award

is made for contacting one hundred

countries. VE3VX has 93 now,

and hopes to reach the other

seven countries this year.

In order that interested student;

may obtain their "ham tickets",

classes in code and theory are

normally held at noon. E\'en if he

has no desire to earn his ticket,

a club member may use the test

equipment to repair radios and hi-

fi's or to build Jus owa electronic

brains,

The first meeting of the season

for VE3VX is to be held tonight,

October 2, at 7:30 in the Science

Clubrooms over Tech Supplies.

Anyone with an interest in elec-

tronics or communications is in-

vited to attentl regardless of hi;

Football Train to Toronto

SEE SPORTS PAGE,
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Congratulations Mr. "G
Wc heartily congraiulate our good

friend Slcwari Goodings. His election to

,l,c Presidency ot NFCUS was well de-

served, after his year of leadership on the

students' behalf.

In his three years at Queens, Mr

Goodings made an impression which wiU

be remembered. As a Journal columnist

and poliUcal leader, he was at the centre

of many a spirited controversy.

As A.M.S. President last year, he

exhibited both talent and wiL

Being President of NFCUS is a much

more demanding task than being Presi-

dent of the Queen's A.M.S. The responsi-

bUitics are heavier, and the pitfalk are

more treacherous. But the opportunities

for service to the student community are

correspondingly greater.

We feel confident that Mr. Goodmgs

will rise 10 the challenge of his new office.

We join with his many friends in wishing

him a happy, profitable, and productive

year.

NFCUS: To be, or not to be

NFCUS is often misunderstood because

tl,c great majoritv of students are not

aware of its real purpose. NFCUS is a

pressure group. Its purpose is to repre-

sent student interests before the provincial

and federal governments.

Much of the misunderstanding is pro-

pogaied by NFCUS leaders themselves,

for few, if any, would publicly agree with

(his appraisal. In fact, NFCUS consist-

ently purports 10 be more than it is m

reality, and in this way gives rise to most

of the animosity it finds aligned against

itself.

The Canadian student body is a very

dynamic segment of society. StudenU

have been among the leaders in the com-

ing awareness of the international inter-

dependence of peoples. The university

compos is no longer a sheltered domain,

nor is the university student any longer an

inadequate critic of his society.

Today students fervently desire to de-

bate the issues that humble their elders.

They wish lo make their opinions on con-

troversial matters known lo the world. In

tr>-ing to meet this task, NFCUS finds

itself inadequately equipped because it is

forced to reduce aU coatroyersies to a

single policy.

Firstly, as a political pressure group,

NFCUS is a sampling ot Canada's collc^-

ate politicians. No group of politicians

since those who prosecuted Socrates has

found it expedient lo lake a stand on a

controvenial issue. A politician must, if

he is to be successful, avoid issues which

will definitely split his constituents.

Thus, it becomes apparent that the

leaders of NFCUS only take stands on

those issues for which they can rally

unanimous or near unanimous support.

Secondly, limes demand that an organi-

zation not strive to arrive at a unified

position. Agreement by all the students of

thsi nation is impossible . . . yet, NFCUS

as a pressure group is dedicated to this

end. This explains the lack of real

decision making at this last Congress; tliis

explains why "NFCUS policy is no
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policy." The issues on which NFCUS

tried to take stands ended up being

watered down to a point where Uiey lost

all significance and meaning. These arc

the ills that are symptomatic of NFCUS.

The issue is obvious—NFCUS must be

altered so it can become a functioning

body—or it must be replaced.

If it is to become productive, it will

be necessary to allow local organizations

lo act as pressure groups which can repre-

sent 0 unified local viewpoint. The

national organization would devote itself

to presenting the differing views that are

held across die nation on issues on which

there can be no agreement. Thus it would

present the trends of thought prevalent in

the Canadian student population to the

citizens of the world.

It is doubtful that such a change could

come about through the already existing

Federation, but this is the judgment the

students must make. The Journal feels

that as more and more students become

aware of the real issues involved in the

failure of NFCUS to live up to their

expectations, only one course is possible.

The decision whether or not to remain

in this organization and thereby authorize

it lo act as the official Canadian student

representative throughout the world must

be put before the stndents in a plebiscite.

It is the individual students upon whom

the Federation is based, and it is these

individual students who must determine

its fate.
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Guest Editorial
From the Varsity

We have hopes for this university.

Wc wish it could do the rare things

other universities can't do.

We wish it would create new heroes

and new myths, that it would move to-

wards and push post old and wonderful

limits.

We wish it would work wonders.

Dr. Bissell's spcach to the Freshmen

class disappointed us. It was smooth,

competent, proud. But it burned no fire,

stirred no excitement, kindled no hopes.

It reminded Freshmen that this is a big

university; it admitted that the greetings

extended were "official and oratorical",

much as Dr. BisseU would prefer them to

be personal and conversational.

Briefly did it suggest that a university

education is not a sort of "ultimate

security card"; nowhere did it tell the

Freshmen what their President thought

were the ideals of education.

The University of Toronto Freshman

is in danger of becoming a slug for the

educational machine; the university itself

is in danger of becoming a degree factory.

Dr. Bissell's speech did not allay these

fears; we know that they are uppermost

in the President's mind, and this know-

ledge only heiglitencd our disappoint-

ment.

May we suggest that if we don't want

our graduates to be of the consistency of

hamburger, we instill in our Freshmen a

healthy concern with matters cultural,

that we toughen them with a sense of

purpose.

Buildings don't impress us.

Queen's Aborigines A Challenge to Responsibility By BUTCH NELSON

Editor, Journal,

Margaret Mead would

have been fascinated by

Queen's initaitions. As their

fertility rites of a primitive

tribe surely they arc un-

equalled In the history of

animal sociology.

From a coldly scientific

point of view, of what does

the program consist? Several

hundred lusty young bodies,

garbed in the ceremonial cos-

tume of the clan, being in-

ducted into adulthood in a

manner which, to members

of a civilized society, far

more resembles a reversion

to childhood than the (pre-

sumably) intended contrary.

One is particularly inclined

10 doubt the suitability of

their arm-banded chieftains

as inhabitants of a theoreti-

cally intellectual ehtc.

How impressive are these

pagan festivals! Especially

the Feast of the Dawn. The

males of the Uibe assemble

outside the tents of the young

females and belt out assorted

obscenities with all the vigour

of their youthful virility. One

of the more delightful chants

includes the refrain ot

"Queen's girls are ladies",

A Statement of Faith
By lEAN KRONBERC, AUSTIN HENDERSON.

HARLEY SMYTHE

repeated thrice, and immedi-

ately followed by a hyphen-

ated indecency calculated to

indicate that tlie foregoing

statement was but a lot of

, . . . uh . - . . nonsense,

Typical of the adolescent

male, you say? But how then

to account for the fact that

this barbaric outcry repeated

at sunset is gleefully siezed

upon by the aforementioned

sweet young things as the

proper cut upon which lo

rush forth, uttering shrill

squeaks of bliss and rapture,

into the very arms of Uie

young brutes, and to go

dancing with ihcm?

I can't understand it all,

Mr. Editor. Do you suppose

maybe the Samoans should

be studying us?

Mary Fraser

"We know that Christ once raised from the dead is

never lo die again, He is no longer under the dominion
I

of deatli."

Forty of us made a new discovery of this fact with

Wilber Sutherland, General Secretary of Canadian Inter-

Varsity Christian Fellowship, at Camp lawah.

The careful record of Luke in the Acts of the

ApostlM rcve;ilcd that the first Christians were "of one

heart and one soul" living in transformed relationship with

one another because of three things:

( 1 ) They shared the unshakeable conviction that

Jesus of Nazareth was ali\'c from the dead,

(2) They were unanimous in their unconditional

devotions to Him as Lord and God,

(3) They were possessed men. having been indwelt

by God Himself in Ilie person of His Holy Spirit.

The result was an unparallelled boldness and "the

apostles bore witness with great power, of the ressureetion

of the Lord lesus."

This has come as a fresh challenge to us as Christians,

and makes our commission clear: "Tlial which we have

heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have

looked upon, and our hands have handled of the Word of

Like .... declare wc unto you that ye also have fellowship

with us; and truly our fellowship is with the Father and with

His Son Icsus Christ."

VE3EX CaUs
Editor, Jouriwl,

We at VE3VX understand

that you think clubs have not

been aggressive enough this

year. We did not receive an

invitation from the A.M.S. to

set up a booth at the frosh

registration, but did so any-

way for the aflcrnoon. We
received many comments,

often to the effect that wc

must be new around here.

Our first meeting is to be

Tuesday night, and wc hope

to get enough new members

to be able to build the club

up lo a point where we will

be able lo offer other campus

groups our free communica-

tions services.

Brian Rowhotham

Can a truly contemporary

person of the mid twentieth

ccnturj' in Canada be Chris-

tian? Before you go ... has

it struck you that in some

areas of our society the.

answer is unthinkingly "of

course not". Note the com-

mon element: unihoughl

answers. Surely in the univer-

sity we should not be so lazy

or dishonest to sell our birth-

right and integrity for the

potage of easy, comfortable

answers. The question is

seriously put. Have you faced

it?

One man who is struggling

with the question is Peter

Berger, an American sociolo-

gist. Regarding reUgion in

our society he writes in The

Precarious Vision, "Religion

is used to pve an illusion of

security in a very insecure

world. Religion functions in

society as a basis of morality,

of law and order, of respecta-

bility, of a sound and sober

view of life." This surely is

our situation, but Berger's

claim is that "Christianity

can not be the. basis of

morality ... of law and order

... of respectability . , . of a

sound and sober view of life."

satisfying life. The Christian

jaiih is not.

It is on this understanding

that Berger bases his stress in

The Noise of Solemn Assem-

blies on "the importance for

Christians ot lucid, fearless

perception of social reality.

We would go further and

stress not only independance

of thinking but rebelliousness

of attitude. Our time has had

its share of organization men.

What wc need very badly is

Christian rebels. We express

the timid hope that Christian

students . . . not yet (being)

full-time vassals of the kings

of this world, are more free

to call them naked. They

have the resources of youth-

ful imagnation that will not

draw back prematurely from

grappling with the possibili-

ties of existence."

I hope you are now suffi-

ciently aroused to take the

opening question seriously. If

yoii have ever wished, or now

wish, lo pursue it with intel-

lectual passion in an open

atmosphere, then read on,

for an opportunity to embark

upon such a venture is being

offered. You arc invited to

participate in a study of

Christian commitment in our

society which is based on

Berger's book: The Noise of

Solemn Assemblies. You are

welcome so long as you are

interested, whether you are a

"dead-set Christian"; a "not-

so-sure Christian"; or a "dis-

illusioned cx-Christian". Wc
do not promise easy answers,

but we do promise hard

questioning in an open
atmosphere, which will not

f>ermit either piety or preju-

dice as an excuse for poor

thought or bad faith.

The study is free; we

supply the books. It will be

held each Monday evening in

the fall term from 9—10:30

p.m., be^nning October 1st.

The Theolo^cal society has

granted us the use of tlieir

Common Room (second

floor. Old Arts). There the

atmosphere is informal and

coffee is provided. The ses-

sions will be student led and

chaired by Butch Nelson. The

study is sponsored by the

SCM. For further informa-

tion, contact any SCM execu-

tive member, or Butch Nel-

son at 546-7403. If you

desire lo grapple resolutely

with the contradictions

between the "Canadian way

of life" and the Christian

gospel; or, if you have the

courage to face both Christ

and the Worid; then come,

let us toil together!

e. e. cummings -An Appreciation
From the University of Sa.skatchewan Sheaf

E. E. Cummings is always oneness is implicit in his style like "with up so many float-

Is Berger an advocate ot

anarchy? Consider this

quote: "Religion as the guar-

antor of soundness and sober-

ness functions to prevent

ccstacics. The Christian faith

propels men into the most

shattering ccstacy conceiv-

able. Rcli^on sanctifies the

ground on which men live

their social roles, The Chris-

tian faith makes men look on
as the ground trembles before

God's presence. In other

words, rcli^on is on excellent

investment for a fuller, more

a unique expenencc no

matter how often or how

long you read him. His poetry

points out the power of sim-

plicity. How easy he is to

comprehend when he says

such things as (certain
people) "are unbcautiful and

have comfortable minds", or

when he suggests, "let's live

without thinking."

To those of us who prize

the search for individuality,

Cummings will always be a

delight and an inspiration,

for his whole life was a fight

to recognize and so maintain

his uniqueness.

Cummings' philosophy of

with its famous typographical

variety. But he was no mere

showman. He wanted always

to paint his words, to use his

pen as a paint brush and his

page as a canvas. In much of

his work he had his reader's

eye in mind and trusted it to

make the proper connections

with the most sensitive parts

of the brain. If, for example,

he wished to put words letter

by letter dripping down the

paper we bad the image of

rain twice established. He

used words in order of sense

in a manner which shocked

the strict grammarian in lines

ing bells down". He em-

ployed ideas from the Greek.

One such device called tmesis

is illustrated in the line "l(a

leaf falls) oneliness".

Cummings was a skillful

technician, always quite sure

of what he was doing in his

poetry.

Perhaps of all his lines the

one tliat Slates most clearly

his dynamic and positive

approach to the problem of

being One with a multitude

of choices is;

"I'd rather Icam from one

bird to sing

than teach ten thousand

stars how not lo dance."
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jin Observer States

What's Wrong With the NFCUS Congress
THE NEW QUEBEC

By RICHARD LAKE

There is no doubt that

NFCUS, and specifically the

principle of a oational fed-

eration of students is of

great value. Nor is there any

doubt that this past Con-

gress has made great strides

in tlie advancement of na-

tional student unity.

Partisan though the above

may sound, it is the opinion

of an impartial observer to

the late NFCUS congress.

However, NFCUS is in no

position to start congratula-

ting itself. Advances have

been made, but if its full po-

tential is to be realized,

NFCUS must meet certain

problems squarely and

settle them conclusively.

Problems . . .

Circumstantial

Some problems are cir-

cumstantial, and as such

must be endured; The Con-

gress lasts only six days.

This, with travelling Hme

is long enough, if not too

long, for any student to be

away from his studies. The

business of the Congress,

formal and informal, (and

the value of the informal

must not be underestima-

ted) continues without re-

spite from 8 a.m. until :\fter

4 the next morning. In fact,

the formal sessions them-

selves go on until after mid-

night. The delegate must

dierefore come equipped

with a hardy constitution if

he is to be effeclivo in a

conference of such inten-

sity.

. , . Administrative

Other problems are ad-

ministrative, and as such

can and must be solved. Dis-

organization, the result of

insufficient preparation of

resolutions, dogged tlie con-

ference. Pointless discussions

wasted time seeking infor-

mation which should have

been immediately available.

Hardly a proposal was in-

troduced without imneces-

iary misunderstanding.

. . . On The Campus
The problem begins on

the campuses, where '.here

are experts whose opinions

cannot be consulted because

no tentative resolutions are

circulated before the Con-

gress. Each university sends

only a few delegates to a

congress of this nature.

These people cannot be ex-

perls in everytliing, but they

can come prepared. At

present each delegate is for-

ced to read literally hun-

dreds of pages of tentative

resolutions when he first

arrives at the Congress,

Even were he an expert

in everytliing, this assign-

ment would be staggering.

As it is, resolutions are

glossed rather than read,

and it is not surprising that

revisions are often necessary

the next year.

Moreover, the delegates

are not truly representative

of their campuses, since

they have no opportunity to

consult their fellow-students

in the matters which the

congress plans to discuss.

It is no wonder that stu-

dents manifest an apatliy

towards NFCUS which the

NFCUS delegates, commit-

tees, and executives contin-

ually condemn. Equally, it

is not surprising that the

creeds of NFCUS publici-

ty witli which the organiza-

tion deluges the campuses

are ignored. No self-

respecting student should

tolerate this approach,

since it imples that he

should be merely a recep-

tive observer.

It is therefore essential

that tentative resolutions

be circulated to the cam-

puses at least a month, if

not several months, before

the Congress,

The Time Factor

Time is the factor which

troubles NFCUS most.

Time must be made avail-

able for preparation of

material. Time must not be

wasted in ill-informed dis-

cussions. Time must not be

fritlered away in egoistic

oratory. Time must be made
available for careful thought

and careful scrutiny of pro-

posals, before they are

hardened into policy.

The importance of the

time-factor should not be

confused with a desire for

speed. It would \x better that

NFCUS passed ten or twenty

thoroughly considered reso-

lutions, rather than being

forced to backtfack each year

in an increasingly difficult

attempt to clear up its past

mistakes.

Errors of judgment are

being made now which are

inevitable, sometimes irrevoc-

able, and possibly capable

of immeasurable harm as

NFCUS' power grows, We
must put a stop to errors

and mistakes now, since it

is only a matter of time until

NFCUS wields more power

than any of us anticicpale

at present. We must hasten

towards the day when

NFCUS is a power to be

reckoned with, but we must

hasten slowly or we will live

to regret the haste which re-

solutions have been passed

and constitutional changes

made.

Unanimity and

Intimidation

There is a fallacy that

unanimity is commendable,

Whenever as many diver-

gent interests as were repre-

sented in this congress find

it possible to record a vote

of total agreement, one can-

not help but be suspicious.

Fascism as well as Cora-'

mimism demands unanim-

ity.

There were occasions

when weight of opposition

intimidated a dissenting del--

egation. Unless the dissent-

ing delegation recognized

that it had support, it often

kow-towed to the majority.

To be convinced is to be

rational; to be crushed is to

be without conviction.

It is vital that NFCUS be

taken seriously, but it is not

enough that it should exam-

ine and criticise itself. Even

were all the problems men-

tioned here solved intern-

ally and immediately,
NFCUS would still be in a

grave situation. In its pre-

sent position, divorced from

the campuses by distance,

by apathy, by administrative

short-sightedness, by lack of

information and misinform-

ation, by its present prestige

and its imrecognized im-

portance, NFCUS is in

danger of becoming a politi-

cal juggernaut of question-

able stability, undirected ef-

fectiveness and terrifying

power. That NFCUS will

Income powerful is inevit-

able: the use of that power

is the responsibility of no

one pcrsoDj faction, or con-

gress.

The responsibility lies

with the student.

PHYSICS - A NEW DESIGN

To some of us Quebec is

merely a "Banana Republic"

under the paternalistic rule

of the Duplessis-Chaput-

Caouette triumvirate.

To others, Quebec is still

an adolescent nation fever-

ishly struggling to overcome

its growing pains, with an eye

towards eventually playing a

more positive rote within the

general framework of Con-

federation. As such it de-

serves sympathy and under-

standing, bold encourage-

ment as well as constructive

criticism. A stronger Quabec

can only result in a stronger

Canada,

Yesterday's Leadership

June 2, 1960, is conveni-

ently referred to as the start-

ing point of Quebec's New
Era. The victory of Liberal,

onedme federal minister,

Jean Lcsago, marks the

downfall of a regime chroni-

cally aller^c to most com-

mon - sense, contemporary

ideas, and the rise of an

ambitious, aggressive, and

sometimes revolutionary poli-

tical elite made up of such

distinguished personalities as

Rene Levesque and Paul

Gerin-Lajoie.

More than once boasting

that he never read books,

Duplessis took pleasure in

muzzling the province's elite,

branding them as Commun-
ists, agnostics, and so forth,

in the face of a passive,

poorly educated public
opinion. Hence a whole

generation of able men in the

prime of their life was lost to

the province and to the

country because of thirty

years of poUtical negativism

and corruption. Here lies the

heart of Quebec's drama: Uic

scarcity of competent and

honest men willing to sub-

ordinate their political beliefs

to the higher interest of their

By JEAN FOURNIER

province, a true sign of

political maturity.

How can a govenmient,

however ambitious in its

goals and dynamic In its

methods, operate effectively

with only a handful of

qualified men?

Tomorrow's Leadership

Ail hopes then must be

founded on a new generation,

brought up in a climate of

liberiy and intellectual free-

dom. Andre Laurendcau,

most prominent of the "lost

generation" and well-known

editor ot Le Devoir, writes,

"There is a vast province to

build. There is an economy

to build. There is a public

administration to build.
There is a public morality to

build." It is to the younger

generation that he is address-

ing this rousing challenge.

"We are not important by

our number; we must become

important by our excellence."

Hence one can easily

understand why French-

Canadian students are so

politically minded, so "en-

gaged", so self-centred a< the

expense of national and even

international interests. They

have in recent years de-

veloped a keen sense of

responsibility in the making

of tomorrow's Quebec a

stronger, niorc mature and

more united province.

The task is gigantic. The

existing means are meager.

They have few trustworthy

men to show them the way

—

which may serve to explain

their ephemeral attachment

to a demagogue like Chaput

They must find their own

Way even if it means taking

one step back for every two

steps forward.

Educational System

Will Quebec's younger

generation keep up to the

high hopes of today's leaders?

In other words, will the

present educational system

turn out in the near future

enough high-principled and

high-minded leaders to

undertake the necessary re-

forms? There is no clear-cut

answer.

The College Classique is

still the core of French

Canada's education. It has

produced a deeply religious

man, a humanist with a broad

culture, but curiously un-

adjusted to meet the demands

of the modem scientific

world. There exists an appal-

Ung lack of Political Scientists

and Economists, Sociologists

and Public Administrators.

How many French-Canadians

have acquired any significant

rcputadon in those fields? A
handful, perhaps.

In Quebec, only Laval has

^ven any worthwhile con-

sideration to the study of

Public Administration; yet it

turns out only sis specialists

every year when fifty or

seventy-five arc needed to re-

cover the lost time. Should

not Quebec mould its educa-

tional system after the Anglo-

American one? If education

is to be the basis ot Quebec's

new era, where are the neces-

sary professors to be found?

Quebec's university stu-

dent is fully aware of his

milieu's dire need of political

and professional leadership.

It is his attitude — an oftsn

anguished, sometimes hope-

less one — towards his pro-

vince's problems that the

Journal will try to explore in

a series of articles from

Laval's Carabin and Mon-

treal's Quartier Lntin. The

onconung provincial election

—a turning point in Quebec's

history'—should add more

suspcnset o an already com-

plex situation.

Relief is in sight for the

many students of Physics on

the Queen's compus. Anti-

quated Ontario Hall, m use

since 1902, is soon to be re-

placed by a new ultra-modem

Physics buildmg situated on

Queen's Crescent just behind

Ban Righ,

To be built at a total

cost estimated to be near

$3,500,000, the new struc-

ture \vill house many new

facihtics for both research

and undergraduate study,

especially in the fields of

Nuclear Physics and Radio-

active Chemistry.

In addition to the new

areas of study which the more

modem equipment will open

up, all phases of Queen's

Physics will at last be con-

solidated under one roof.

This will indeed be music to

the ears of tliose stalwart

Artsmen and Engineers who
have bred thriving cases of

pneumonia wliile trudging in

pouring rain from one to

anodier of the present Physics

buildings.

Cylindrical Design

The most distinctive

feature oft his Istcst adtHtion

to the Queen's skylme is its

radical argbltcotural design.

By LESLIE WONCH

The building is composed of be shielded on all sides by at

a five-story cylindrical cenirs

section containing tiie main

lobby and undergraduate

lecture rooms and labora-

tories, partially surrounded

by a curved research wing. A
great deal of glass is em-

ployed in die exterior and

interior construcdon, notably

in the corridor walls on the

upper floors, Neverflieless

the judicious blending of

architectural design and

modem materials renders the

structure so stable that

another floor could be added

to the central section if and

when the need for further

expansion should arise.

Not the least of the new

pieces of equipment which

the Physics department hopes

top urchase is another cyclo-

tron to complement the one

which has been in use here

for 12 years. Both of these

insUumcnts, which are used

to study Nuclear reactions by

the use of liigh-cnergy par-

ticles of matter, will be

accommodated in a largo

underground room beside the

main buildhig. Duo to the

danger of radionclivily associ-

ated with a cyclotron, they

will be controlled remotely

while the room itself wUl also

least three feet of concrete

and six feet of earth.

Student Contribution

Because of the generosity

of die members of Science

'62, tlie main lobby of the

new building will contam a

device called a Focault

pendulum. This deceptively

simple piece of equipment

consists essentially, as its

name implies, of an ordinary

pendulum, but is contructed

in such a way Oiat, by observ-

ing the change in the plane

on which tiie pendulum

osscilates, one can actually

see die rotation of die earth.

Besides facilities for both

undergraduate study and

research, space is provided

on the lower floors for

twenty-four staff offices, a

lounge for graduate students,

faculty lounges and a depart-

mental library housing some

ten tiiousand volumes. There

will be room tor at least fifty

graduate students, as opposed

lo the present ten or twenty,

wlillc undergraduate classes

will be increased by over fifty

per cent ot the present

number.

By compact and syste-

matic distribudon of avail-

able space the administration

has created totally separate,

although integrated, working

areas for all levels of die

university One wing of the

stiTicture will be totally de-

voted to graduate research.

On the second floor of the

central core will be labora-

tories and lecture rooms for

first and second year stud-

ents. <Bvided from die

research wing by staff oflnccs.

Tlie third floor will be

devoted to third and fourth

year study.

Tradition Maintained

Despite the up to dale

quality of this new building,

tiie hall-mark of Queen's

architecture will be pre-

served. The building m\\ he

faced with the fine limestone

which has for generations

distinguished Queen's buUd-

ings.

However let us not forget

that a University is not a

mere aggregate of bright

shiny new building and scien-

tific equipment. Knowledge

is independent of its setting,

and all these buildings are

only a means to an ultimate

end — the betterment of

society, and die furthering of

science.

COLLEGES KILL EDUCATION
By OSCAR HANDLIN

(ATLANTIC MONTHLY)

A professor of History at Harvard, Mr. HandUn expresses concern over

how students quests for "A's" may be overwhelming their search for

education.

"This generation has been

so thoroughly harnessed lO

the Ueadmill of die examin-

ation that it accepts its servi-

tude as a normal if strenuous

condition of life. All die

external pressures ot society

encourage that belief . .

.

"It is in vain to point out

tiiat success in tests is not

necessarily the way to

achievement, tiiat die careers

of great men do not always

begm with a ranking in die

upper tentii percentile, tiiat

places are available, and that

there arc otiier than competi-

tive values to education. The

students' whole experience

points in die odier direction.

"The losses to the students

and lo society are tremend-

ous. The distorted emphasis

nullifies much ot what Uio

colleges aim to do, . .

"We organize the boys and

girls in classes and treat diem

as anonymous integers in an

elaborate record system. Yet

we know dial each is an indi-

vidual different from every

otiier. Each has his ovm way

of learning. To pretend tiiat

all can be classified and

graded on the identical scale

denies those diiTerences and

docs violence to reality. ,

,

. . Those who come to

college widioui specifically

defined goals or who change

as they learn are at a competi-

tive disadvantage. They must

make choices along tiie whole

route, and therefore face the

hazard of mistaken decisions.

They are prone to turn into

dead ends and to need second

chances. Since what is rele-

vant to their needs is not

already marked out for them,

they may gain more from

looking out of die window

dian from taking notes. Their

records will look spotty ami

erratic. Yet tiiey may be

growing at every stage and

may. in the end, be die belter

for their mistakes dian their

fellows who never faltered.

Society may be the loser by

the failure to make room for

the recovery of such talents.

We need not only men who

can gel the job done, but also

tiiose who can wonder why it

needs to be done. .

.

"The college can help , , .

by creating an environment

for discovery. The faculty

can help . . . mostiy throu^

establishing the contacts,

fruitful when free, of the

more, with the less, experi-

enced minds. Biit by stifuig

competitive atmosphere of

the race for position, which

the college itself genefates by

anachronistic grading medi-

odi. has no place in that

environment."
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RUGGER GAELS ELECT

McNEIL TEAM CAPTAEV
On Friday night, the nigg<^r

GaeU held tlieir first general meet-

ing of the season. The main re-

sult of this meeting was the elec-

Hon of John McNeil as eaptam,

Havine captained the team for ttic

p,st U'o ye^rs, John decided no.

to run for r(^e!ection at the end

of last season. However, smcc

lohii Warder did not return this

year he decided to let his name

stand for the position which he won

by acclamation. All those who have

been connected wth nigger at

Oueen's know the gre.it contnbu-

doi. he lias made to the club in the

past and this gives ample know-

ledge of what we can expect this

season.

Other news from the meeting in-

cluded the dales of txvo exhibition

Games. The Gaels will play R-M.C

on October 14 and the Ottawa

Indians on the 2Stli.

This year, tor the first lime,

players from the inlercollegiiite

league are being considered for

selection to the province of On-

tario rugger team, This is good

evidence of the improved calibre

ol intercollegiate nigger. Coach

Roger Hirst has made his recom-

mendations to the Selection Com-

millee which will pick thirty play-

ers to play in Varsity Stadium on

Thanksgiving Day. This game will

be llie final test before the all-

Ontario team is selected. The

committee's decision concerning

tlie thirty to play next Monday

should be known early Ihis week.

About ten hardy Qiieen'smen

and the not-so-hardy Verdun Sham-

cats (they watched from a bus)

know the rugger club had an intrn-

squad game on Saturday morning

at the Outer Field. The Stripes beat

the Cold 9-0 by wrhie of hvo un-

conwrted tOUchdo\vns and a pen-

alty kick.
_

The more experienced Stripes,

, the first half, had a fairly dis-

tinct advantage in scrum play,

where most of the action was cou-

cenlraled, there being few good

backfield movements. However,

play in the scrum evened out

somewhat in the second half,

though John Baumber for the

Stripes held an advantage in get-

ting the ball back.

In general, coaeli Hiist was well

pleased with the display and

should have little difficulty in field-

ing two strong teams in Toronto

on October 6.

Prospeet^JfltiLAfteiLMdO^

Shamcats GoHome in Shambles
Bv DAVE McMURRAY and GORD LOVE

•me Queens Gaels, led by the spectacular
^I'^^^'JZ

You?g? crilshed the Verdun Shamcat. 38-10 in an exhib.l.on game

at Richardson Stadium last Saturday.
,. . .

Yoiif-^o may weU become one of the ouIslandmg backs m

the iS this year! nm for t^vo sparkling touchdowns of 51 and 5.

ya^ds if give the Gaels a lead which they never lost. P-haps *e

'm"st alLg aspect of the nins was that they came off the Gaels

''''jS:'^Zir^:^S:^e Cae. seemed content to contain

the vSdun attik!^vhich showed little drive or imagination througb-

Tlie Shamcats finally scored

—Pholo by Bryce

Injured Verdun Ployer Williams Carried Off

Weightlifter Raps

Gym Equipment

Levana Sports

The Levana athletic programme

continues as usual ihls week-

Tennis and archer>' are in opera-

tion inlnimurally and plans are be-

ing made for the Intercollegiate

tournaments which take place soon.

Softball is almost finished.

Games arc being held daily at 4;30

on the lower camp\is or, in case of

rain, in the g\Tn. The final game

will be played this Thursday.

A Ihorouph swimming pro-

gramme has been planned for any

girls who are interesled either in

improving iheir swimming skilb

or simply in having fun. Instruc-

tion will be given Monday even-

ing in synchronized swimming.

Wednesday e\'ening at 7:31), girls

will ha\X' a chance lo leam com-

pelitivc swimming, and at 8:00

(he same night, instruction will

be given in di\ing. Belwocn 3:30

and 4:30 on Tuesday and Thurs-

day aflemoons. Red Cross classes

will be held, A list is already up

in Ban High for those interested

in taking Boya] Life instruction.

Tliosc who arc interested are ask-

ed to sign tlie list before October

4.

Also coming up in the near fu-

ture is a Red Cross Tnslructor's

Course. This course Will be held

here at Queen's, making use of the

Queen's pool, the first and tliird

weekends in November. These

midway tlirougli the second quar-

ter for tlieir only major of the

game. The touclidwn was set up

by a 58 yard pass from Bobby

Anderson to Bob Yee which

brought the ball to the Queen's

tJuee. From there, Walt Kunanec

drove across for the score. Kunanec

also kicked the convert.

Bobiii Ritchie converted one of

Young's first half touchdowns and

;dso picked up a single on a missed

lifkl goal attempt.

The third quarter was not too

interesting for the fans, with nei-

ther team being able lo mount a

sustained attack. The only scoring

came off Kunanec's field goal and

a booming 70 yard single by Ros.^

to give the Gaels a 15-10 lead as

the teams switched ends for tlie

fourth quarter.

Gaels Score Freely

The final period was all Queen's,

witli time being the only limit

to their sc-oring. It all started with

a fine 25 yard run for a major

by rookie Bayne Norrie. The score

capped a steady march from the

Gaels own 41 including two first

down passes from quarterback

Pete Quinn to Simian and Stewart.

Five minutes later, Gord Si-

mester. who ran and caught passes

for a total of 112 yards during the

afternoon, took the ball from Quinn

on tlie Verdun 12 yard line and

went across for the score which

was converted by Ritchie, who

made four out of five on the after-

noon.

By J.
M. MacKENZlE

In the midst of the modem

equipment and efficient admini-

stration of the Queen's Atliletic De-

partment, we have this glaring in-

congruity; a weight hfting room

with rusty bars, and lack of space

and apparatus.

Moreover, the fundamental, the

most important, indeed the sine

qua non furnishing of the up-to-

date weight room, a large full

length mirror, is missing. There is

no stand for bench pressing and

not enough room for more than

three people exercising at one

time.

Why must a department of such

a for\\'urd-looking jiniversity such

as Queen's be in such deplorable

condition? Does the fact that there

are not a great number of weight

lifters mean that those interested

in body building must suiter?

Apparently the lack of single

weights is due to the fact that

athletic fellows have been walk-

ing off with 50-lb. and 100-lb,

weights in their pockets. Now one

must sliift single weights from bar

lo bar if bo wishes to exercise with

different combinations.

If new equipment was pur-

chased there is no reason why a

group of fellows could not de-

vise a supervisory arrangement.

Each time one wanted to work

out he could sign for the room key

and accept responsibility for see-

ing that all the apparatus was in

place when he left

We are sure that now this mat-

ter has been brought to the atten-

tion of the Athletic Department,

the administrators will, as they

weekends arc extremely Umc con- ''''^^ '^""^ ^ P''''*'
f^'

suming. and applicants will notice 1^^^* Q""^^"^ ""^

that the course U being held quite
]

close to the Chrislmos exams. All

Flash

Special Football Train

to

TORONTO

THIS FRIDAY

Train Tickets and Game

Tickets on Sale in

A B of C Office

TUE. - WED. - THUR.

5:00 (o 6:30 p.m.

Scoring and Statistics

Firsf Quarter

2:43 — Queens: touchdown -

Young.

5:15 — Queens: touchdown -

Young. Convert — Ritchie.

Second Quarter

2:01 - Queen's: single - Ritchie.

11:39 - Verdun; touchdown -

Kunanec. Convert — Kunanec.

Queen's Wins

Cross Country
Tlie Invitational cross coimliy

meet held at KMC on Saturday

was won by Queen's University

This is quite a conliast with the

lack of success which Tricolour

runners liave had in recent years.

The race itself was won by O.'i.C

runner Fred Toff. He covered the

three and a half miles in the t^me

of 18:42.3, In second Spot 30 sec-

onds behind the winner came Mor-

land Smith of Queen's. Another

Queen'smen Malcolm Griffin fin-

ished in third position.

OAC entered three five-men

teams in the race. RMC had two

teams while Queen's and Remi

entered a team apiece. In addition

Queen's had t\vo extra runners so

that the total number of racers

was 37.

Other Queen's runners to place

were Don Morrison lOtli, Mike

Robertson Uth and Bob Bower

25th.

Third Quarter

12:10 - Verdun; field goal -

I

Kunanec.

13:56 - Qeen's: single - Rose.

Fourth Quarter

7:37 — Queen's: touchdown —

Norrie. Convert — Ritchie,

12:54 — Queen's: touchdown —
Simester. Convert - Ritchie.

13:08 — Queen's; safety touch.

15:00 — Queen's touchdown —

Rose. Convert — Quinn.

Queen's Verdun

First downs rushing 13

First downs passing 6

Yards rushing 316

Yards passing 163

Pass attempts 20

Pass completions 9

Queen's yardage leaders:

Rushing:

Young ,
—

Norrie —
Simester

Passing:

Simester 67

Sirman 51

On tlie kickoff following Si-

mester's score, the Verdun player

brought tlie ball out to the tliree

and then returned to the end

zone where he was tackled for

t^vo points.

Finally, \vith no time remaining

on the clock, Rose went across

from the Verdun II yard line to

top off the Tricolour scoring. The

con\'ert was made by a pass from

Ritchie lo Quinn rather than in

the normal manner which ser\'ed

to add insult to injury for Verdun

who spent an unhappy afternoon

in Kingston.

Toronto Beware

For any Toronto Scouts who

may be present, there seems to

be a pattern developing in Queen's

play. Young scores two touch-

downs to begin; the defensive unit

reduces the opposition to a state

of collapse in the middle quarters;

the offense piles up a ridiculously

high score in the final quarter and

someone frames it with a TD in

the final seconds. Just trying to

help Mr. Whitel

174

61

45

McGill Beats X-Men

McGiU Redmen, led by Eric

Walter, won tlieir final pre-season

exhibition game on Saturday as

they defeated St. Francis Xavier

X-Men 13-6 at Montreal.

Walter, a 19 year old halfback,

scored both McGill touchdo\vusi

The first came on a 53 yard gass

and run play as Waller combined

with an old Queen's nemesis,

quarterback Tom Skj-peck . The

second occurred on a three yard

ground play,

McGill opens its regular season

next Saturday when they play the

Western Mustangs at London.

The Gaels once again asserted

their offensive speed and depth,

and added an inspired defensive

effort against a team considerably

stronger than Loyola. Brady, Rose,

Haag, Rasmussen, Skene and Daub,

to name a few provided an ex-

citing defensive display in stifling

the Verdun attack. The suppos-

edly weak interior defensive line

threw tlie theories of pre-season

critics back in their faces as they

built a brick wall against Sham-

cat drives through the middle.

The poor physical condition of

the visitors, as evidenced by tiie

number of injuries and the gen-

eral collapse in the last quarter,

led to unnecessary roughness, argu-

ments and fighting on their part.

Had it not been for Gaels four

scoring plays, the final 15 min-

utes could have degenerated inlo

a scrappy uninteresting display.

Shamcats Penalized

Verdun created a referee's night-

mare by going offside on tlie

conversion of Simesler's touch-

down. They received a 10-yd. pen-

idty which was paced off on the

next play, the kickoff. From center-

field, Jim Young blasted the ball

into the end-zone. Kunanec, having

chased tlie ball down, actually es-

caped from the end zone and ran

back in again, hoping to break

out for further yardage, but be

was tackled. Here's the safety

touch rule: "A safety-touch is scor-

ed when a player propels or car-

ries die ball from the field of play

into his own goal area and is then

'rouged' ". So by running the ball

from the field into the end-zone,

Kunanec gave Queen's two points.

Don't leave, there's more. In the

final five minutes if a team is

rouged, they must kick off from

their own 25. But by arguing the

previous call, Verdun incurred a

ten-yard "talking" penalty, and had

to Idck off from their 15. So after

four involved rulings, play con-

tinued, leaving a trail of red flags,

horns and confused minds in its

wake. Now wouldn't you like to

be a referee, Myron?

All things considered-Gaels' in-

spired play, their power in all de-

partments, Connor's return next

week, last year's scores, et cetera

—it looks as if it would be wise

ind humane to send a bugler along

to play Taps for the University of

Toronto Blues next Saturday. Sad

as it may seem, I can see a rout

in the season opener—a dull game

... so who watches the game?

candidates miusl bo at least eight- or their Senior Y Lifcsaving award,

een years of age or reach their! Applications for both the entire

eighteenth birthday wilhln six Instnictor's course and the Re-

weeks of tlic course. They must quaUfication courses are available

also hold their Bronze Medallion
]
now in the gym.

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

231 pniNCESS STREET

Phnnc 540-5034

WE TELEGRAPH FLO\VEBS

"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

The Cleanest Wash in Town

Featuring 2 Washes &

4 Rinses Per Load

50 LB. DRYERS

Riverside Launderette

Division at Garrett Streets

kingston
BOOKSHOP 14 M
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Goodings Praises Queen's Student

Government Spealdng Before AMS
On Tuesday nighl, Mr. Stewart,

Gooding made his first public

address to 'he A.M.S. after his

recent election as president of the

National Federation of Canadian

University Students.

In his address he commented the

A.M.S. as being one of the finest

students' governments in N.F.CU.S.

He felt that tJie success of tlie

organization was due to the excel-

lent Adminislration-A.M.S. relation-

ship, the scene of group spirit pre-

sent in this body and the commend-

able Journal-A.M.S. understanding.

He asked the A.M.S. lo co-

operate and support the major de-

cisions of N.F.CU.S., to be a source

of valid criticism and lo have the

sight to look beyond the campus to

the national level and try lo contri-

bute to N.F.CU.S. raUier than

merely receiving from it.

up

Off to Toronto

"Under Milkwood"

Here October 15

Under the auspices of the Queen's

Drama Guild, the famous New York

production team of Theodore Mann

and Jose Quintero will present

Dylan Thomas' comedy drama,

"Under Milkwood" in Grant Hall

on Monday, October 15. It will be

performed by a well-known Green-

wich Village troupe, "The Circle-in-

the-Square Players".

The play is considered to be one

of Dylan Thomas' best works, and

critics have said that it displays his

comic gift at its peak. When per-

formed in New York, "Under Milk-

wood" received rave notices.

Set in a Sea Coast Village

Although the play is set in a sea-

coast viUage of Wales, lis theme is

a universal one: that of the vagaries

of a small town and its inhabitants.

It does not try to put across any

"message", but concentrates on fhc

characters, who are realistic and

creditable, and have obviously been

developed by their creator with

tender care.

The villagers' secret hopes,

dreams and fears are revealed in a

manner at once hilarious and com-

passionate, as Dylan Thomas em-

ploys his deep understanding of

human foibles as well as his irre-

pressible sense of humour.

The Circle-in-the-Square Players

arc skilled aclors, and do a lively

and clever job of porlraying the

inliabitnnts of Milkwood, The

Queen's Dnmia Guild is proud to

have the privilege of sponsoring

this talented group's performance of

"Under Milkwood" for the benefit

of .the A.M.S. Building Fund.

Summed Up Queen's
Superiority

Mr. Goodings summed
Queen's superiority in comparison

to the oilier sludenl governments in

N.F.CU.S. with the statement,

"Every other student government

has one hundred problems, eighty

of which Queen's has never even

conceived and twenty of which were

solved years ago."

Nott to speak was Cliff Meyer,

Chief of Police for the A.M.S, He
raised a question before ihe A.M.S.:

is it Icg.il for a student to be carry-

ing sludent identification other than

his own on his persons?

IndentificQtion Cards

Questioned

It seems lhal in doing his duty,

Mr. Meyer extracted three identifi-

cation cards from two Queen's

students. The card from one sludent

was blank and unsigned while the

two cards from the olher sludent

had iwo different names on them.

Being unable to identify the first

fellow and not knowing which

identification card presented by the

second was valid presented quite a

problem for Mr. Meyer.

The ensuing discussion led lo the

conclusion lhat there was really

nothing that could be done, and

besides the card was from last year

and therefore quile invalid,

At (his point a law sludenl repre-

senting the two students in question

pointed oul lhat the students' cards

represented valuable student rights,

and as such should not be confis-

cated indefinitely.

{continued on page 3)

Predict $6,459.67 Damage

"Cha-Ghail, Cha-Ghail, Cha-Ghail

Douglas: . . economic democracy is slipping away"

VANCOUVER (CUP). Tommy

Douglas is a small man but he has

big ideas.

At a lunch-hour meeting last

Monday the leader of Canada's New

Democratic Party spoke here with

quiet intensity about democracy, the

world and man.

"Democracy," he said "is a real-

ity politically, but economic de-

mocracy is slipping away".

He complained of monopolies,

big business, and waste of resources

on tail-fins for cars. "Man should

have a voice in his economic aRairs

as well as in his governmenl," he

said. "Communism offers die world

economic security in return for

pdlilical enslavement. Democracy

could offer economic security

A,M.S. Positions Availoble

Applications arc now being

received for the positions of

A.M.S. Male Athletic Stick,

A.M.S. Justice, and A.M.S.

prosecuting attorney. They

should be turned in, in writing,

to tiic A.M.S. office by next

Tuesday,

loo

but on this continent, it doesn't.'

Some people have termed Doug-

las the only real orator on the

Canadian scene. He avoids arm-

waving and relies on wit and a

ready store of convincing argu-

ments. There was no heckling

from the crowd.

Answered Questions

Surrounded by collegians a foot

taller than himself, the little man

with Ihe thick passes paiienUy

answered questions on NATO, East

Gennany, and Kruschev,

"No we should not withdraw

from NATO".
"Yes we should recognize Red

China".

"No the O.A.S. can't be a substi

tute for European trade".

Douglas backed the University

Young Democrats in their view that

students should have voting rights

in Point Grey while living there.

"One of tlje first things I did as

Premier of Saskatchewan was to

amend voting laws to ^vc students

double voting rights," stated

Douglas.

Well, you're off to Toronto for ihc weekend, right?

Jud^ng by the experience of years gone by the Journal willj

predict what kind of a mess you'll leave the town in.

The Preporotion

Probably you'll get plastered on the train or in the car in which

you're iravelltng, just lo get the jump on the Toronto crowd.

Then, after you've departed from the slightly damaged train (the

usual stuff, broken windows, stolen CN.R. Porters' hats, plugged

toilets, torn seats, and all that) or the foul-smelling car, you'll register

at the King Edward Hotel ~ no. you've been barred from that Hotel

because of damage caused a year or so ago, just like you've been!

barred from the Park Plaza, tlic Lord Simco and who knows where else

(well, there's always the Ford Hotel) so you'll register and begin to

steal towels, rugs, pillows, hotel-police «'histles. cleaning ladies' trucks

as well as overcrowd the rooms and entirely destroy the business with

ihe olher guests for the Management.

"But that's O.K.", you say, "after all wc arc jiisl students."

The Event

And you'll look it too. The next day you'll

1) sleep 'till noon with someone-or-other;

2) parade in the streets (still sloshed) still stealing Police motor-|

cycles, and more hats;

3) think you're cheermg flie game (but you'll be too drunk lo be]

sure ) ; _

4) throw all your "empties" onto the field in hopes of maming a

Toronto player (you'll probably bean Jim Young instead — your)

aim isn't too good)

;

5 ) go for Ihe goal posts and in the process spark one of the bloodiest

fighls Toronto has ever seen (if you're lucky you'll kill someone

|

this year instead of only hospitalizing htm);

6} iry to up Young Street and a few feet of T.T.C. track in a

Snake Dance; I

7) throw the rest of you're empty nuckics through the front window

of a "frat house" and start your systematic leveUng of St. George

Street; I

8) return to the Hole! for another night of booze, broads, and beds|

(managers, detectives, vandolism and/or a fight).

So that's how your weekend will pass - You'll be hung over for

the rest of the week, and swear off the stuff 'till at least next weekend.]

The Reckoning

Bui that's not the end of the story.

Let's stab at a guess about the bills and balances of cash:

Income (S2.00 bond from about 1500 students)

Debits

Classes Cancelled Tomorrow

It has been agreed to cancel

classes on Saturday morning,

October 6, under the iurange-

ment between the Faculty of

Arts and Science and the Arts

Society which permits one

holiday in each term, the dates

10 be selected by the students.

$3,000.00

Bill from CN.R. 450.00

Hotel damages. 1,325.73

Goal Posts 200.99

Toronto Police (motor-cycle.

hats, etc.) 2,754.00

Frals Damage 35.00

Law Suit (someone assaulted

a waitress) (un-nanicd) 1,743.95
36,459.67

1

So the A.M,S. will be stuck for $3,459.67.

But some good will come of die whole tiling.

T!ie Varsitv will have a wealth of material for editorials, the A.M.S.

will have a financial crisis (always good for keeping people together)

the Principal will have a red face the next time he sees the President of

U of T. (bolstering Ws feeling of supcriorit)') and tl.e reputahon of

Quecn-s being a "Continuation School" instead of a University wiU be

'"'''"tS' what we think will happen, and we could be wrong. But|

wc doubt it.

mC Students Immunized Against Possible Smallpox Epidemic

Vaccination Avoiloble to All

VANCOUVER (CUP) Mass

vaccinations began Monday night

after a student suspected of being

a smallpox carrier was discovered

on the University of British

Columbia Campus.

Almost all students in one of

the residence camps were immu-

nized in emergency bnotlis set up

outside the dining hall.

A general student vaccinalicn

program started Tuesday morning

in die campus hospital.

Watanachai, 26, a graduate student

in commerce from Bangkok, Thai-

land, is in good condition in Van-

couver General Hospital.

Hospital officials say it will be

48 hours before they can deter-

mine if Watanachai has smallpox,

Watanachai, a Columbo Plan

exchange student, was admitted to

hospital after complaining of a

skin rash. Witliin a half hour

booths were set up at the main

entrance to the camp dining hall.

Seven hundred of th

If Watanachai has smallpox he

will be the second case in Canada

since 1946.

U.B.C, assistant Dean of Mcdi-

cine. Dr. James Mather, said

vaccination is being made available

10 all students as a prevenlative

measure.

"Seven doctors saw him (Watan-

achai) and they are not prepared to

NOT imallDOx." Dr.

I lilt ^.illMl'"'' .._.rj---

The suspected carrier, Kaneung |studenls were vaccinated.

camp's 750 1
say it is NOT smallpox,

Mather said. He said blood samples

arc being sent to Ottawa for lab

analysis.

As of 10 a.m. Tuesday morning

no samples had arrived at the

Federal Virus Lab in Ottawa, Once

ihc samples arrive it will take 48

hours before lest results are known.

Federal health officials say there

is Utile danger to delegates to the

26th National Federalion of Cana-

dian University Congress held last

week at University in Sherbrooke.

Quebec, at which four U.B.C.

students were present.

Toronto Weekend
This is TORONTO WEEKEND
a time when Gaels traditionally

go and soundly defeat Varsity on

the field, and a time when Queen's-

mcn exhibit our famous Queen's

"spirit" in the stands.

Let us remember, however, that

Queen's "spirit" docs not mean

poor manners and rowdyism. Dis-

cipline is the responsibility of each

and every student. The A.M.S.

assumes no collective liabiUtv for

the actions of its members.

Carry the name of Queen's

proudly and with dignity. You arc

the ambassadors of this university.

The AM.S. Executive

Bank a Pint, Don't Drink a Pint I
BLOOD DRIVE

\ OCTOBER 8, 9, to
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Researchers at Queens

Investigate New Area

Dr C. L. Emery, a Canadian

encineer and assistant professor of

mathematics and mining engineer-

ing at Queen's is playing a major

role in gaining intemationo! rec-

ognition for the study of rock

mechanics. This is a new field o

shidy aimed at the improvement

of design in structures involving

rock by measuring rock behaviour

under stress.

Serious studies of rock mech-

anics did not begin until the 1950s.

Before this time, mines and other

underground excavations had been

opened on a 'trial and error' basis

as an engineer had no way of

measuring how rocks surrounding

the excavation would react to the

cut

As a result ol the nuclear age

of underground plants, missile de-

pots, factories, and uranium

mines, it has become essential that

mining engineers be able to fore-

cast how different rocks will be-

liave when their equilibrium is

disturbed by excavations.

The need for a greater know-

ledge in rock mechanics has

b»ught about the return to

Queen's of many post graduates,

some of whom have up to ten

jreiirs experience in mining en^-

eering or geology. Dr. Emeiy.

Queen's first graduate in rock me-

chanics, had spent twenty years in

the engineering field, and reohzed

the growing demand for scientific

method in measuring rock behav-

iour under stress.

A basis of study at Queens for

several years has been the use of

x-ray technique in detecting the

presence of stress in the rock pre-

vious to excavation.

The study of rock mechanics has

led to a need for a central organ-

ization for the exchange of infor-

mation and co-ordination m re-

search. For this reason Dr. Emery

and Dr. V. Dohnage, of the Uni-

versity of British Columbia, were

chosen on a preliminary commit-

tee set up under the Band Corpor-

ation and the Geological Society

of America to define and orgamze

rock mechanics and its study.

Attention Queen's Students

Dances on Varsity Weekend

1 Blue & White — Saturday cven-

'

ing in Hart House — 9p.m-

Tickets avaUahel at SAC office

S2.50 per couple. Umilcd num-

ber only.

2 Tea Dance in Varsity Arena

after the footbaU game. Admis-

sion 50 cents per person.

3 Slag Dance in Varsity Arena—

9 p.m. Tickets 50 cents each.

Wlio's Where Proofs

Levana nursing science:

Anxious Queen smen have remov-

ed Wlio's Whei« proofs from

Union. If your corrections were

made on that set of proofs, please

repeat on set in Ban High.

W)ws V/liere proofs for.

ARTS & SCIENCE.

APPLIED SCIENCE,

will be posted Friday to Tuesday

in tlie Union and the Library.

Bryce Addresses Campus Liberals;

Years Executive Elected

Was your club in last year's

Tricolor? If not, please submit

the name of the club and the

name and phone number of

the secretary to the Tricolor

Office before Thursday,

October 11.

FBIDAY, OCTOBER S

C:30 - 2 am.

e;SO Dinner Date

7:00 Music 'Round iho World

V;30 Caffipus Topics

7;40 Dixieland

8:30 CFRC Magaiine

9;00 Concert Hall

IhOO-2 Tbe Late Show

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6

1:00 p.ro. - 2 a-m.

1:00 NL-isterworks

5:00 Supper Club

7:00 Old Favourites

7:30 Calendar and Personsility

7:45 Tlio Jazz Scene

8:30 Footlights

9:00 Saturday Concert

10:00-3 The Lole Show

SU>fDAY, OCTOBER 7

9:00 njn. — S p.m.

a:00 Musical Panornma

1:00 Program Notes

1:05 Classics by Request

4:30 Eniisaon Francaise

Signpost
MONDAY, OCTOBER 8

l-Tiiyer .oeeting is being held at

6:a0 a.m. Monday Arough S^j^^-y

room 210 o£ tlic New Arts Bidg. Won I

you join us?

Al.3.ough today is Tlmnkspying the

Student Christian Wovcmeiits study

croup on The Noise of Solemn A^scra-

blici^vill meet in (he Common Room

of the Old Arts building al 6 p.m.

nooks arc provided. Come and discuss

PeliT Bcigcr's controversial book over

a cup of coffee.

THIS WEEK AT UEEN'S

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9

The Queen's Interfacdty Choii will

be holding relieaisals every Tuesday

night at 7;00 p.m. in tbe Music Boom

of Oic DouglKS Library. Candidates,

especially tenors, arc urged to oHoud._

The first meeting of Ac Queens

Commerce Club Nvill be held in the

McLaughlin Room Tuesday. October 9

at S'OO p.m. The speaker will be Dj.

Shipiro from the Worten School of

Busbess, University of Pennsylvania.

His lopic will be "Computer Applica-

tions in Marketing". Satisfy your cor-

liosily and find out what this me.-ins.

Members of oU faculties ate cordinHy

I
invited.

A meeting of Queen's Liberal

Club was held in the McUughhn

Room of the Students' Union last

Monday evening.

About 40 members of the club

heard a report from Sandy Bryce,

Canadian delegate to the Interna-

tional School for Freedom in Ber-

lin.

Mr. Bryce, who also attended

the World Uberal Union in the

Hague, e:(pressed the view that

age, as well as geography, deler-

rnine the outlook of a Liberal.

Senior delegates to the latter con-

ference seemed concerned with

old-time concepts and did not take

into account the economic pres-

sures of industrialization exerted

on the individual.

European students, said Mr.

Bryce, hold various veiws, some

supporting semi-dictatorships and

some in favour of state socialism.

According to constitutional pro-

this year's club chooses its

own executive. Peter Walker, Arts

64, is Executive Vice-President,

and Bob Green, Arts '64, is Party

Whip. Three positions remain to

be filled.

visions.

Science '66 Elects

The Scence "66 executive was

elected at the year meeting held

Wednesday night, October 3. They

were:

President - Noel Lomer;

Engineering Reps. - Roger

Bailey. Herb Taylor;

Vice-President - Bill Minon;

Secretary - Tim Row;

Treasurer - Bryce Atkinson;

Athletic Stick - Dave Preston;

Assistant Athletic Stick - Pete

Campbell;

Assistant Athletic Sddc - Gerry

Hess;

Social Convenor - Bill MeRae;

Scribe - Dave Blair;

Constable - Rick Wilkins.

Weekly Calendar of Major Events on the Campus

• Oclobcr 0-11 -lied Cross Blood Donor Clinle - Gnmt HaU

I S^Z ^ -Mn-" Mate, Society Lecture - Grant Ha^l 11 a^m^

• "
-University Day Committee Dance - Cranl Hall

• October 13 -Intercollegia.e Football -- Western at Queens

-Tea DanS: - Grant Hid! (foUowmg tlie game)

-Alumni Football Dance - Grant HoU

• October 14 -BecepUon and Opening, tempoiaty I"'"'™^^^^

-Drama Guild piracnts "Under Milk Wood" -
Grant Hofl, 8:15 p.m.

Coming Events
-African Students" Foundation Variety Concert --

Graat Hall

_ October 19 -Official opening and scientific program - Joint

• ^'^^^
Que<:n-s Unis cT?it>-Kiug^oi> General Hospital Path-

olo^T Luboralcrics - Elhciinglon Hall Ampithcatre

% October 35-30 -Ft.<tival of Art and Mixdo

Rcadcrj ore invilcil to clip Ihis (chcJule of events lor the coming week

nnd pott for convenient reference.

ONLY

MRthRitESB 98e

A October 15

Oclobcr 18

NOTICE
StudcnU of Queen's:

Your own BooV Sloni can supply you wilh oil your requiremenb in

Text Boolci for oil Faculties and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies,

Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushioni.

0U1\ USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

KINGSTON

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Queen's Uuivcrsitj- Grounds ONTABIO

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE. QUALITY, CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barrie Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.nt. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save lOfo by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available to All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & Flindall

DRY CLEANERS — SHIRT LAUNDERERS

314 Barrie Street 851 Princess Street

Uppermost in a college man's mind...

OUR FURNISHINGS

You'll find the best furnishings are always at Steac/s

. , . Slurts by Arrow and Forsythe , , . Ties by

Watsons and Arrow . . . Watsons Underwear . , .

and all the other famous brand college men look

for.

LIMITED

DIAL 542-4901
118 PRINCESS ST.

Riverside Launderette

Cut Laundry Expense in Half

Single Load - 10 lb 25 cents

Double Load — 16 lb 35 cents

Fluff Dry 10 cents for 10 minutes

DIVISION AT GARRETT STREETS KINGSTON

Howio let your

money work

for you
If you want to give your money a chance to

work for you, instead of the other way round,

then here is a suggestion well worth your

investigation:

If you liave funds over and above your needs

for living expenses and emergendes, you may
well be ready to own common ahores. There

really is no mystery about buying shares. Just

observe the same rules that you use when
buying anything—decide what you can mvest

and carefully examine the facts. Investing in

common shares can be a most rewarding
experience for you nnd your family. And sound

investing can help provide those 'extras, the

better things of life, for you and your family.

What's the beat way for you to start putting

your money to worli for you? See a member of

The Toronto Stock Exchange and let him give

you all the facts vou need before you invest

one cent 1 Any member of The Toronto^ Stock
Exchange lias the experience and the ability^
help you select the mveatmenta that beat fit

your needs for today's {and tomorrow's)
conditions.

Invest in Canada's future-and your own

Get all the facts—so tliat your money will

work for you! Get your free copy of "What
You Should Know About The Toronto Stock
Exchange" and asample copyof theTSE Digest,

THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
2Si BAY STREET, TORONTO 1, ONT.

Ptease send me, (tee, a copy ol:

"Wiat you should hnon atraut The Toranto Stock Ixcliuee"

A tinipla copy of tho TSE Digoit

Namo_

Address-
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QUEEN'S AND K.G.H. CO-OPERATE IN

NEW PATHOLOGY RESEARCH CENTRE

The combined resources of

large hospital and modem uni-

versity medical school laboratories

are bearing down on disease in

tlie Kingston area through a co-

ordinaton of staff and facilities.

Tlie pathology laboratories of

Kingston General Hospital and

Queen's University were recently

merged in a $1,435,000 joint ren-

ovation and building project. The

resulting diagnostic-research centre

will operate as one functioning

unit. Official opening ceremonies

will occur in Etlierington Hall

Amphitheatre, October 19.

According to Dr. R. H. More,

head of tlie laboratories and head

of the University's Department of

Pathology, the most important fea-

hue of the project has been the

co-operation of the University and

the Hospital. Money, time, and

effort have been saved because of

the co-ordination of research, tea-

'

ching, und diagnosis.

Dr. More, who holds a joint

hospital-university appointment,

states, "Medical laboratories have

become not only increasingly the

centre for medical research, but

more and more they are also re-

sponsible for the accurate diag-

nosis and treatment of disease.

These functions, while independ-

ent, can compliment one another

if properly co-ordinated under

planned conditions."

Dr. G. F. Kipkie, associate pro-

fessor of Pathology at Queen's and

director of the clinical laboratories,

points out that the pathologist in

Kingston is now able to make his

work in one field help him in an-

other.

"Under the circumstances of

close joint operation we have

here," he says, "there is a contin-

uous • feed-back from the labor-

atory work for the care of pa-

tients to tlie research laboratories

and vice versa."

Because of careful planning, the

new hospital pathology laboratories

and the University's pathology fa-

cilities have been made to function

as one set of laboratories so far as

the joint University-Hospital staff

of pathology is concerned.

TICKET HOLDERS

Notice to all University

Concert Series ticket-holders:

Tliis year each concert is to

begin at 8:00 p.m. instead

of 8:30 p.m., and is to be

followed by a reception for

the artist in Ban High Hall,

at which all are welcome.

Ryerson Awaits Eggy^s Return

Toronto (CUP)-Another straw

has been added to the back of

Canadian-American relations, and

Ryerson's mascot put it there.

Last spring Eggy, the Ryerson

ram, and his companion, George,

were put out to pasture for the

summer. Eggy will soon return,

but George has left for Cuba,

despite the embargo on strategic

George left for the worker's

paradise this summer after he was

purchased by a group of Cuban

livestock buyers. His keeper. Mrs.

E. M, Gartshore of Ancasler re-

ported that he left fat and sleek.

Building superintendent, and

ram-keeper, Arthur Britten has

written to Mrs. Gartshore asking

for Eggy's return in time for fall

football games.

Eggy lives in a specially built

ram-house behind Kerr Hall. He

leads Ryerson parades, is in the

spotlight at football and hockey

games and has provided inspira-

tion for many seniors and juniors

who last week sent many frosh

in search of ram-dropplngs.

Catylst and You
The first issue of Calalijst has

recently appeared; the next will

appear soon. The nature of Cata-

lyst, iis a serius pubUcation, has

already been stated. But no

amount of 'statements' can trans-

late potential ideas and thought

into serious articles they can only

try to act as a catalyst.

CalaUjst is looking everywhere

especially among the undergrad-

uate student body, for an oppor-

tunity to liberate and animate the

literary potential which is to be

found in any university student

body. The chance to do fliis is now

here; all that is needed is the vital

material. Catalyst must be finan-

ced and developed witli the ideas

and creative ability oE undergrad-

uate students.

For general convenience. Cata-

lyst will be present on Wednesday

press nights of the Journal from

seven o'clock onwards, at the Jour-

nal Office in the Students' Union,

where contributions may be left

throughout the week. But for the

information concerning contribu-

tions or help of any Idnd for any

reason whatsoever, contact wth-

out hesitation any of the follow-

ing:

Jim Gilchrist - Tel. 548-7554.

Roger Bell - Tel. 546-2975.

Rick Johnstone ~ Tel. 548-1731-

387.

Catalyst must survive and de-

velop with ideas, and you, the

source of thought and ideas, must

express them if Catalyst is to be

a success.

Goodings Speaks Before A.M.S.

(Conliiuied jroin Page I)

The council ruled that the police

may remove cards from a student

but llie cards must be turned over

to the assistant Secretary-Treasurcr.

The students can then claim their

cards by signing for them.

With these major issues disposed

of, the Band became the centre of

discussion.

Then the executive turned their

attention to a problem more closely

concerning the general student body,

The A.M.S. ruled that Summer

jackets may now be purchased by

any student mth a year card.

Fourth Drum Majorette

Tlic Band has announced tliat

they have an extra drum majorette

uniform and a girt to fit it. They

therefore applied to the A. M.S. for

permission to add the fourth girl.

The motion was passed,

Tlie Band has added two souza-

phones, and two bass horns for the

total sum of S125. It was reported

that these inslrumenu have now

been put into service.

UNDER MILKWOOD

The Broadway production

of Dylan Thomas' comedy-

drama. Under Milk Wood

will be presented in Grant

Hall, Monday. October 15.

Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.

Tickets priced from 75c to

$2.50; available by mail from

Queen's Drama Guild or

phone 546-1731, Ext. 327.

NICKEL. IN WORLD MARKETS...JOBS FOR CANADIANS

Attention Club and

Year Executives
All club presidents and year ex-

ecutives should take note of the

following section of the constitu-

tion:

BY-LAW 2, SECTION 7

(a) Any campus group or or-

ganization carrying on any social

function (as defined in Section 1,

subsections a, b, and c of this

by-law) with an expected attend-

ance of more tlian 25 people, on

or off campus, which involves

members of Alma Mater Society

as students of this University, must

notify the A.M.S. office at least

one week prior to tlie event. The

Chief of Pohce, in consultation

with tlie Assistant Secretary-Trea-

surer, shall in accordance with

ArHcle XVI, Vigilance Sub-Com-

mittee. Section 1 (b), and in the

light of the nature oE the social

lunction, appoint such constables

as he deents necessary to attend

all such registered social functions.

The Chief of Police shall notify

the sponsoring organization of the

posting of constables prior to the

event.

(b) When permission is granted

to any organization to bold a so-

cial function (as defined in Sec-

tion I, subsections a, b, and c of

this by-law) the orgauization shall

be charged for the cost of the con-

stables required. Whenever con-

stables are posted to social func-

tions, there shall be a minimum

of two constables posted.

The constitution has been

changed on this point. Wliereas at

this time last year the posting of

constables was optional, this year

it is compulsory.

Classified
WANTED

A projectionist for Bell and

Howell movie projector. Someone

with experience is required. If

interested, please apply to Mr. D.

C. Snyder, 546-3990.

Some Yogurt Culture. Phone

Ike 542-9479.

LOST
In vicinitj' of Grant Hall or

Gordn Hall, one pair of glasses

with brown frames. K. Cameron,

35 Aberdeen, 542-2019.

One green and grey plaid blan-

ket at Arts '64 Year Party. Phone

Judy McAdam, 542-7223.

FOR SALE
Royal T)elaxe* Portable Type-

writer. Blue in grey fibre glass

carrying case. Brand new. Paid

S130.00, will sell for $57.00. Dial

548-7168 or call at 357 Victoria

Street.

TYPWRITER, Undenvood, in

very good condition. Reasonable.

Phone 542-9106 after five, or

Queen's Local 250. Mrs. Wight.

FOR RENT
Arts student to share double

room, two beds, with final year

Arts student Close to Queen's

Parking Yard. 196 Union.

MISCELLANEOUS
Last week I unknowingly inter-

changed dark blue aquascutum

raincoat widi some other man with

impeccable tnstc (and longer

arms). Please call Jim Boiidar at

Local 250 for correction.

How Canadian Nickel helped prevent an epidemic in British Honduras

. A .hrni.ph the citv ofBeUze in British Honduras. In its wake lay the

^"'^'"^^^^""''r'^t, cvl= world. For nicM aUoys were used i. the processing of U,e

the batUe agams. d,sea.e aU over the wo^l
^^^^.^^^^

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANMA, L^^ITM

General Wolfe

Dotel

WOLFE ISLAND
DtNiNO Dancing

Cocktail Loun'ge

PHONE 3K5-2611

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

Phone

546-2697

Look for Ihc Bottles with

[he Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

AND

PEPSI - COLA
ELDER'S BEVERAGES
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Total Non-Responsibility

The purpose of Ilie NFCUS Exlemal

Affairs Commitlee. and its Vice-President,

is to reflect the opinions of the NFCUS

National Congress to the various sludenl

unions of the world,

The Congress is composed of the

Student Council Presidents and theii

advison; the local NFCUS Conunitlees

and whoever is sent to assist.

This system requires that the Congress

estimate the feelings of the entire student

population of llie country and then

express, in loose and vague Icnns. some

consistent policy statement to the Vice-

President,

There is no mechanism to ensure the

responsibility of tlie External AfTairs

Vice-President to the wishes of the Con-

gress,

And if this weren't bad enough, there is

no way for the Congress to be sure that

their views are Ihe views of the students.

Why?
Sludenl Council Presidents are

chosen primarily for their ability to run

Ihe Student Council, not for their know-

ledge of the students' opinions in the

fields of National or International affairs.

Indeed, at Queen's the President is chosen

by a group of officials half of whom are

on the verge of retirement, and Ihe other

liatf no more able to be sure of the feel-

ings of the students in matters of National

and Inlemational Affairs than the person

they elect.

The political deaUng. fast talking, and

cnioiionol strains that are bound to creep

into even AMS electoral coUeges do not

(end 10 allow the members of the coUc^

to consider the long range merits of one

candidate over another with regards to

NFCUS.

But even the advice diat the President

receives does not come from a body that

is sensitive lo the general wishes of the

Student Body through election.

The local NFCUS Committee is chosen

on the basis of "experience, interest, and

society representation" which can mean

just about anything, from friends of

present NFCUS members to last resorts

from the societies.

NFCUS local officers are chosen from

ilic ranks of the committee itself; this

means that Ihe possibilities of intellectual

halitosis are indeed great, NFCUS con-

stantly complaints that the students do

not take an interest in the activities of the

federation. How then, can we assume that

the NFCUS Committee represents the

students' views with any degree of

accuracy?

The incident of the NFCUS resolution

calling for a boycott of South Africa for

its apartheid policies serves as a reason-

able example of the federation's non-

responsibility.

The motion to boycott came not from a

student council president, but from a

candidate for the National Presidency,

The motion was supported by the

Queen's Delegation, whose final authority

at the congress was the AMS President.

Queen's supported the motion over the

"Sho boyz go bin aa' sin.

protestation of one of its members, and

without the approval of the AMS at large.

So we have a situaUon where there was

an unresolved difference of opinion within

Ihe delegation which pretended to repre-

sent Ihe entire student body.

The Joiinial must strongly protest Ihe

assumption that Queen's students could

Our Friend,
it was with considerable jollity that we

skimmed through the pages of The

Student's Haivibook. In general, David

Cooke is lo be commended for this clear

and informative publication.

We have known Mr. Cooke for some

time, as a politician of merit, active in

both campus and local campaigns. So it

was with interest that we turned to the

pages of the Handbook discussmg campus

political parties.

Here we discovered that for the last

two years Model Parliament has been won

by the Libera! Party (our curiosity as to

who had won Model Parliament for Ihe

previous four years was left unsatisfied).

Further we learned that "the Liberal Club

is the largest most active political organi-

. . eh . . . win . .

be of one mind on any matter, let alone

one that had no previous discussion.

A system is required that places the

responsibility for the actions of NFCUS

more directly in the hands of the students

and bypasses the expensive, ineffective,

inefficient hierarchy.

Mr. Cooke
zadon on the campus." We were informed

that is has become "a focal point for the

discussion and resolution of problems in-

volved in the furtherence of social and

economic reform with the mamtenance of

justice and individual freedom."

We were in complete agreement with

one of the statements about the Liberal

Club: "It is renowned for its social activi-

ties." Yes indeed, it certainly is.

The Liberal Club was given forty lines

of publicity, the Progressive Conservative

Club eigliteen. and the New Democratic

Party none at all.

Mr. Cooke, as you may have already

guessed, is the President of the Liberal

Club.

Guest Editorial
pom the Varsity

October 16. 1961

Once again the University of Toronto

campus has more or less survived the

Lilliputian invasion from Kingston. The

hangover which tlieir inebriating ribaldry

gives us each year moves us to a re-

appraisal of our stuffy conservatism and

the conclusion that perhaps our 'apathy'

is witli good cause and efTect,

TradiUon lias dictated that Queen's

and U. of T. must exist in a state of per-

petual war. Many have pointed out tliat

this uiter-school competition is healthy,

and in most cases we' are in complete

agreement. It does, however, seem rather

foolish that this competition should persist

to a degree that co-operation and mutual

participation are considered traitorous to

Ihe alma mater.

In this matter Queen's students, of all

our visituig competitors, are by far the

worst offenders. Friday evenmg the

Students' Administrative Council went to

considerable expense and effort to pro-

vide our guests and our own students

with an enjoyable Homecoming Show.

Even though it was presented for iheir

benefit, the Queen's students felt they

must compete with it and ruin it.

Both Queen's Bands were scheduled to

be in the Float Parade. The one band

that did arrive on lime dropped out before

it passed the judging stand and proceeded

to form up on the front campus and play

with such gusto as to hamper the efforts

of the Blue and White Band that was

passing at the time.

Their apparent lack of appreciation for

the efforts made to make them feel wel-

come tends to disgust those who are

charged with the duty of entertaining

visiting students. It is a glowing testi-

monial to the patience of SAC and the

Blue and White Society that they tolerate

this imported nonsense year after year.

The activities of the past weekend cer-

tainly would lead us to wish that the city

of Montreal held the same fascination for

Queen's students as Toronto does.

There is of course a tunc and place for

friendly rivalry. It seems to us, however,

mere childishness which forces Queen's

students to view everything that is

Toronto-sponsored as fair game for

raucous attack and intervention. Little

wonder then that Queen's has gained the

reputation of being a continuation school

rather than a University.

We Abstain A NFCUS Man Speaks Up
Editor, Journal.

We've been insulted. My
buddies and 1, (Meds "67)

went last Saturday to the

football game. Nevertheless,

we intended to have fun,

which we did. We joked.

Wish I'd Said That
"A woman's place, as

Dylan never ceased to tell

me in vain, is in the bed or

at the sink, and the exlcnl

of her travels should be

from one to the otiier and

back."

—Calltn Thomas_

Perhaps it is not desirable

thai a woman should be tree

in mind; she would immedi-

ately abuse hcc fccedom. She

cannot become philosopliical

without losing her special gift

which is the worship of all

that is individual, the defense

of visage, manners, bcUcfs,

traditions. Her role is to

slacken the combustion of

thought. It is analogous to

dial of lutrogcn in the vital

air.

—Amiel

laughed, cheered for both

teams and tried to enjoy the

sword dance which was

running competition with a

multitude of noisy-al-ihe-

wrong-lime people behmd us.

After tlie game we skipped

together down the street with

high spirits, looking for a tea

dance. Sounds like fun? - -

sure it was. But everyone

figured we were drunk or

well on the way just because

we were having a good time.

People have been saying to

us for the last four days tliat

we must have had something

10 be that way and have the

fun we had. May I assure

you that only two or three of

the gjoup had anything al all

and among the rest o£ us dry

nuts it didn't show any\vay.

We don't need to have some-

thing so that we can have a

good time. Please from now

on. when I and/or we arc

lhat way (which is more

usual Uian not), don't say

we're drunk. We just love

fun.

IkeKelneck (Meds '67)

99 44/100 lotal abstainer

Edilor, Journal.

I would like lo consider

first the editorial entitled

'NFCUS—To Be or Not To

Be", which opens with Ihc

sentences "NFCUS is often

misunderstood because the

great majority of students are

not aware of its real pur-

poses. NFCUS is a pressure

group. Its purpose is to

represent student interests

before the provincial and

federal governments
"

1 emphatically deny that

Ihis is the sole purpose or

even a main purpos; of

NFCUS on cither the national

or inlemational level. In

international student affairs,

the principle role of NFCUS
is to represent the views of

Canadian students before the

Democratic International

Student Conference the

Com munist International

Union of Students, and

numerous other representa-

tive student organizations.

The partial truth of the

allegation that "the issues on

which NFCUS tried to take

stands ended up being
watered down to a point

where they lost all signifi-

cance and meaning" Ls due

to the efforts of the Congress

to reflect Canadian student

opinion. Rather than advo-

cate withdrawal from

NFCUS. we students -should

make an effort lo increase

the organization's effective-

ness. One means would be

for us to take a greater

interest in intemadonal

affairs and make our opinions

known to the Alma Mater

Society.

With regard lo Richard

Lake's article, "What's

Wrong widi the NFCUS
Congress," I must agree with

the President of NFCUS who

said lhat this article was the

best constructive critique of

NFCUS he had ever seen. In

the International Affairs

Commission, many delegates

were not prepared and on

some resolutions voted solely

for the sake of kow-towing lo

the majority. I would like to

think that neither of these

criticisms applies to the

Queen's delegation. Never-

theless, it should be not;d

that for the purpose of in-

creasing the effectiveness of

the international affairs com-

mission, the Congress recom-

mended that the Internationa!

Affairs ViccPresident send

more information to the

campuses, that local NFCUS

committee give greater pub-

licity to the International

Affairs program and that a

Seminar be organized lo edu-

cate student leaders m inter-

national student affahs.

Finally. I believe that there

is an error of fact included

in the article entitled "Pro-

poses South Africa Boycott"

which includes Ihe sentence

"Memorial never did have

Ihe opportunity to express its

opinion before the plenary

session". On the contrary,

immediately after Memorial

recorded the only dissenting

vote the first tune the South

African resolution was con-

sidered by the plenary ses-

sion, the President of the

Students Council of Marion-

apolis College rose on a point

of personal privilege and

asked the Chairman to re-

quest the Memorial delega-

tion to explain its stand.

The Chahnian ruled this

request out of order and

Memorial refused to speak.

The only information I

received concerning the

reasons or Memorial's oppo-

sition to the resolution came

to us via a delegate from

Laval who claimed that the

Memorial delegation told him

thai they did not condemn

the South African apartheid

policy. Nevertheless, I am in

perfect agreement with the

part of llie article which de-

plores Ihe fact that Ihe reso-

lution had to be considered

tliree limes before the very

cogent arguments expressed

by Don Cochrane of Bishop's

University came to light.

In conclusion, although I

have here concenlraied on a

few minor errors and ommis-

sions, I would like to express

my admiration -for the

Journal's generally excellent

reporting of the Congress and

hope that the good work is

continued.

—Rory Leishnian

REGARDEZ-Y BIENI

Attention all Science

Froshl The city fathers of

Kingston are watching you!

They have noticed the in-

scription "Science '66, Beer"

on the Kingston water tower.

This grave and serious

matter was presented in the

form of a bill for repairs to

the A.M.S. The bill was

promptly referred to the En-

gineering Society.
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Rugger - - the TRADITION TORONTO

Both American Football

and Rugger enjoy a common

grandfather. They both have

developed out of the Football

game played in Britain in the

sixteenth centuries. This was

the game that forced Edward

II to impose a curfew on

London; because of 'the

great noise caused by hust-

ling over large balls,' The

village lads were in the habit

of gathering for the weekly

horseplay, and special foot-

ball festivities used lo take

place on Shrove Tuesday,

The purpose of the game

was by fdr means or foul to

force the ball between poles

which resembled soccer

goal posts.

The violence of these

games was terrific. One

writer described the game

as 'nothmg but beasfly fury

and extreme violence . . .

even sometimes brawling,

murder, homicide'. You can

scarcely call either Henry

VIII or Elizabeth soft-

hearted spring chickens, but

even these two were obliged

to ban the game. Not sur-

prisingly one of the best

characters in Shakespeare

referred to an exceptionally

nas^ fellow called Oswald

as a 'base foolbaU player',

and King James I positively

forbade his son to play the

game.

Contrary to commonly

accepted opinion the game

did not really originate at

Rugby School. Rugby

School had some local rules,

which forbade the carrying

of the ball, and one day one

William Ellis decided to

By MARTIN WARE

disobey flie rules and pick-

up the ball. Probably, on

account of his conscience he

later decided lo go into the

Church, and made a very

good vicar. Rugby and he

did not go on entirely diver-

gent paths; for Rugby has

an almost rcli^ous aura

particularly when it is

played in Wales.

The Welsh sing some of

their most moving hymns at

the games, and even at big

school games in England

there is a serious dedication

in the play of the game.

Rugby remained a rather

disorganized game of mauls

until a groat player named
Rotherham organized for-

ward and back play. Rugby

came to Nordi America in

the 1860's and in 1857

Harvard and Princeton

played one another at the

game. Gradually the two

games split apart.

rootball and Rugby

The basic principles of

the games are alike. The

purpose of each is to score

touchdowns or to kick

goals. Kicking is more

miportant in the British

brand, for a try (or touch-

down) counts for 3 points,

and a convert for two. A
dropped goal — a punt

bounced to the ground —
has the same function as a

field goal. It is also true that

the backs of the both games

arc dependent on the scrum

or the scrimmage for gaining

possession of the ball. Each

to some extent push or ram

against one anodier. The big

difference, of course, comes

not mainly from the fact thai

there are no forward passes

in Rugger; but from Rule

20 (b) of the rules of the

British Rugby Football

Union, which slates that it is

illegal for one player to

charge another who is not

running with the ball.

Skills

While it is true that Rugger

is not as spectacular as foot-

ball, it is a fine game to

watch, and an even finer one

to play. The skills are not

simple to master: passing

looks misleadingly simple but

a proper rugger pass is as

difficult to deliver as a foot-

ball pass. Each player has to

know all the skills—^passing,

dribbling, kicking, tackling,

and falling. There is none of

the specialization of football

nor its detailed planning. This

makes mc think that it is at

least as good a game to play

as football and perhaps

rather better. It is spon-

taneous, it requires quick

thinking and courage, and

when well played, has a

rhylhm, a variety unknown

to football.

The University of British

Columbia has ihe best team

in Canada; a few years ago it

lost by only 9 pomts to a

British team including four

full British Internationals.

Queen's eventual ambition is

to play them. This Saturday

Queen's plays die University

of Toronto on the back

Campus near Hart House at

eleven o'clock in the morn-

ing.

Attention Queen's Students!

DANCES on VARSITY WEEKEND

1. BLUE AND WHITE
Saturday Evening in Hart House at 9 pjn.

Tickets Available at S.A.C. Office

$2.50 PER COUPLE - LIMITED NUMBER ONLY

2. TEA DANCE IN VARSITY ARENA AFTER THE

FOOTBALL GAME
—Admission: 50c per person—

3. STAG DANCE IN VARSITY ARENA
—Tickets—50c per person—

9 P.M.

In order to assist Queen's students to find interest-

ing activities in Toronto tliis weekend, the Journal pre-

sents this guide as a special feature.

Movies

1. The Wonderful World of tlie Brothers Grimm,
ia Cinerama, Eglinton Theatre.

2. The Sky Above and the Mud Below, Towne
Cinema.

R^tourants

1. Inexpensive, moderate: Lichee Gardens. 118 Eliz-

abetli Street, music, best Chinese food in To-

ronto. Steak attd Burgers, and Swiss Clialels.

Located all over die city.

2. Foreign Food: Little Denmark;

Hungarian Village.

3. COFFEE SHOPS:
On Avenue Road, opposite the Park Plaza, there

are three coffee shops, with tables outside and
inside.

Bars

Birth Control

By ALAN MEAD

Nickelodeon Room, 220 Bloor St.. bar, singalong

honkytonk;

Room at the Top, intimate bar, 115 Yorkville St.

T/ie Jazz Singer, Avenue Road at Davenport.

Coffee Houses

There are many coffee houses, with folk-singing,

jazz, poetry, etc. Two of the best are:

Coffee House Voltaire, Caffein and Culture 'till

3:00 a.m., Jarvis and Wellesley.

T/ie Purple Onion, Avenue Boad, just north of

Bloor.

Dance

The Blue and White. Hart House. 9;00 p.m. Tickets

at S.A.C. Office, University of Toronto.

Theatre

1. Highlight of the Weekend: Beyond the Fringe,

a West End Review, written and acted by four

O.vford ujidergraduates. O'Keefe Centre.

9:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday. Prices $1.50 to

$5.50. :

2. The Hostage, by Brendan Behan.

Royal Alexandria Theatre.

9:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday; 6:00 p.m, Friday.

Prices: $1.50 - $4.50.

3. Red Eye of Looe, by Arnold Wemstein, an off-

Broadway comedy. The Village Playhouse.

8:00 p.m.. Friday and Saturday. Price: $2,00.

4. TWO ONE-ACT PLAYS:
/( Shouldn't Happen lo a Dog, by Ron Taylor,

or Toronto Mancowitz, The Bespoke Overcoat.

Angelina Room, above the Dell Tavern.

Cabaret. 9:00 p.m., Friday and Saturday.

Burlesque

Lux. continuous shows from 2;30. 4:30, 7:30, 10:30.

Victory, continuous shows from 1:30, 4:30, 7:30,

10:30.

Art Galleries

There are many exhibitions in Toronto this week-

end. Outstanding is Canada's Early Frontiers, at the

Sigmund Samuel Canadiana Gallery.

Hockey

N.H.L. All-star game. Maple Leaf Gardens, Satur-

day, 9:00 p.m.

For further and more detaOed information, get a

copy of the University of Toronto Varsity and llie

Globe and Mail.

The experts on Things to do in Toronto are the

taxi drivers. Take a cab.

Is It not time that we,

from whose ranks the next

generation of leaders will be

drawn, began lo consider

seriously our population

problem?

By 1750 A.D. the world

population Avas only double

what it was at the begin-

ning of the Christian era.

However, in the ne.rt t^vo

lundred years it quadrupled,

and at its present rate

doubles itself every eighty

years, This means that

every day over eight thou-

sand more people are bom
than die.

If the Earth's population

continued at its present rate

of increase, diere would be

KJO,000 billion of us by
3500 A.D. There would be
only two and one half

square feet of ground or

icecap for each one to stand

on.

Any rational person will

admit that our species can-

not propagate to this fan-

tastic extent, but these cal-

culations demonstrate for-

cibly the rapidity of the

population growth.

Malthus

Thomas Malthus recog-

nized the population prob-

lem, and in 1798 wrote his

treatise An Essay on the

Principle of Population. He
noted a balance between

population size and its food

requirements. He said that

whereas the population

tends to increase in a geo-

metric ratio, the land avaO-

able for food production

cannot possibly increase at

such a rate.

Su- Charles Daiwin re-

plies, "New discoveries in

the way of food production

may make it possible for

many more peple to keep

alive, but what is the ad-

vantage of haWng twenty

billion hungry people in-

stead of only three billion?"

Between 1347 and 1953,

tlie world's agriculture made

tremendous steps forward,

and increased by eight per

cent In the same period

however, he population in-

creased by eleven per cent.

The world was actually

hungrier at the end of this

period than at the begin-

nhig.

Death Rate

Returning to Malthus' ar-

guments, we find that to

lower the rate of popula-

ATTENTION

20 per cent off list price

on all records to QUEEN'S STUDENTS for entire term!

Popular, Classical, Jazz, Mono, Stereo

Only at

Morton's Record Store

Phone 542-36SS
244 Princess Street

SgDcnliam fttrtet

lUneb <!II)urrl!

Sydenham ino wiLti*" STHecra

REV. J, A. DAVIDSON
MINISTCFt

p*SIOIl\L M51STANT
REV, RILEV SMALLEY

onQ"Niai *N0 cHOinuAsTcn
on. F. R. C. CLARKE. F,c,C,o.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 7th

9:00 n.m.—In tliu chapel

Tlio Sacrament of The

Lord's Supper"

lliOO n.m.-Thmlagiviag service

"With Iieart and hiwid and

voices"

7i30 p.m.-"God has no fttvour-

iles"

The niinister will preacli ol

all jcrvicci

St. Atl&rm'B

^rFHbHttriatt (fll)urrt|

pBincEsa «N0 cMHoy sibetts

Rev. Max V. Puinam, b,a.

HlUISJCtt

Orgonisl: Mr. Brinn Shut. AltCCO

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7th

SERVICES of THANKSGIVING
11:00 n.m.—Holy BapKon

Sermon: In Evctylhing give

thanks

7i00 p.ni.-Evcniog Woiihlp

The siicriflco of Ttianks-

giving

7;30 p.m.-RadIo Ministry,

CKLC
COME AND WORSHIP

Qllialmrrri

Hntlea ffilfurElj

EABL AND BARBIE STS.

REV, W. F SANISTEH. O.O

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 7™

Services

11.00a.m, 7.30 pjn.

tion growth, we must in-

crease the death rate and/

or decrease the birth rale.

He maintained that the

death rate would rise auto-

matically because of dis-

ease, war, and famins. We
have lowered, not raised,

the death rate due to dis-

ease so we cannot expect

help from that quarter.

The two major wars in

this century have not had

an appreciable effect on the

population growth. It ap-

pears that the only alterna-

tive to a decrease in the

birth rale is a prolonged

global famine which would

reduce our numbers suffic-

iently for the survivors to

start anew with enough

food to eat.

If we do not want to

starve to death slowly, wo
must reduce the birth rate

drastically. A very effect-

ive way to curb the number

of births would be the mass

sterihzation of the majority

of humanity, but this too is

highly unhtely, especially

on a voluntary basis.

Solution

So we are forced finally

to the only rational ap-

proach to the subject — the

use of artificial means to

prevent conception. Of all

the methods so far pro-

posed, the contraceptive

pill offers the most hope.

It is easily stored, trans-

ported, and can be taken

orally. Obviously it must

meet the most stringent re-

quirements. It must have no

dangerous collateral effects,

it must be cheap and in

abundant supply, and it

should have a temporary

and efficacious result.

Naturally there are mam-
moth problems involved in

the mass production and

distribution of the pill, and

in the education of its users.

One of the more ouistandmg

of these is that if the West,

more receptive to this type of

education, were to start mass

use of the contraceptive

while the rest of the world

did not, its population would

fall, and its standard of hving

would increase for a couple

of generations. But, the rest

of the world would stiU be

producing at a fantastic rate,

and it would swamp the

West in its quest for food

and land.

At present s£mal contta-

ceptives, mostly synthetics

analogous to progesterone, a

female sex hormone, are

being developed and tested.

These contraceptives act by

preventing ovulation. How-

ever much talent, money and

time is needed to develop

them to ihe point where they

can t>c put into mass use, or

we are doomed to starvation.

There are reli^'ous groups,

of course, which have serious

doubts as to the morality of

such contraception. I caimot

quarrel willi their sincerity

in this matter, but I am at a

loss to see what reasonable

alternative can be offered as

a solution to the population

explosion.
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IAN BRADY
End

MERV DAUB
Middle Guard

VARSITY HOSTS RUGGER GAELS

ulcd to play Uvo giimcs on Sati.r- Thnntogiving u^y
^ ^ ^^^^

day at Toronto. The Queens firsl

XV will tjike on the Toronto firsts

in a game on the back campus

starling at U a.m.

The second XV wiH also play

Toronio Uierc. The Hme of the

Inlter game is not yet definite. At

present it is set for 12:15, l)ilt it

may be moved ahead to 9:30,

Both Queen's teams look strong.

The firsts will have to be as the

Toronto team beat Michigan S-3

in a pre-season exhibition tilt.

Michigan had an extended win-

ning streak lost year, when To-

ronto defeated them 3-0.

John McNeil, Barry Loughlon,

Bruce Pappas and Davo StetJe

have been selected to play for

the University All-Stars in a game

„ .. challenge for the Intercolleg-

iate league and is intended to

serve as a final test before the

choice of the all-Ontario team.

The game promises to be an in-

teresting one, There is stUl plenty

of chances to play Rugger, so any-

one interested should turn out

any weekday at 4:30 in front of

Ihe Court House.

The rugger team would like to

have a great deal of support to-

morrow. It's only a short \valk to

Varsit)' Stadium so you don't have

to worry about getting lost be-

tween games. Anyway, there'll be

plenty of people tliere to help

you if you do lose your bearings

for one reason or another. See you

there. '

season outings.

ANDY SHAW
Tackle

NORM JAMIESON
Tackle

GIRLS' SPORTS ACTIVITIES

PROCEED WITH FULL SCHEDULE
The Archery to«r,.a».ent « atolfc tclegr.pWc Track and Field

,,01 in full swing, E<,uip.nen, has »kej p ace^^^^^^^^^^^

Impressive Linemen

The Tricolour is also in ex-

cellent order across both of-

fensive and defensive lines.

Don Rassmussen. Bill Miklas,

Terry Porter, John Eriekson

Pete Thompson will be the

PATTON'S CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5-.00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleanmg in Town

DIAL S48-4292

Proprietor—WAI-LY ELMER
349 PRINCESS STREET

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

IT AIN'T K FtftST

DOWN) ? "

Whatever"became of:

Nero C. Caesar,
CLASS OF '57?

Whenever convcrsaiion on ihe campus

turns to music, someone is sure lo mcnlion

Ihc name of Nero Claudius — the mao
\silh the golden lyre. No other virtuoso

on this difficult instrument has ever come

close lo the renown achieved by this boy

from Antium. In his formative college

years, Nero was something of a iradi-

lionalist, but at his apex he came very

close to what moderns call "Lc Jazz

Hot". Those of his contemporaries and

relations who survived the era he domi-

nated — and ihcy are regrettably few —
recall that in his final phase he was

sirangely preoccupied with torch songs.

His career reached its peak in Rome io

a bliizing performance of his famous lyre

solo against a trumpet obligalo by a

group of cats known as Ihe Praetorian

Guaidamen. Rome was never ihc same

thereafter.

Rome KOiii't rebulll In a day.

Safe, sitaily saving ollheB offA
Is iha surest Way lo build your

finances. Open your B of M
Savings Account today.

Bank of Montreal

the bank where students' accounts are warmly welcomed

You'll find these B of M Brunches in Kingston especially convenient: Main

Offlcv-. 297 King St. East, at the market: T. R. FRANCIS. Manager, Princess

uiid Barrie Sts., n tho "Y" Ruilding: WILLIAM F. CRONIN, Manager.

men to open the centre while

John Futa. John Quinn and

Bruce Stewart should take

turns catching passes.

Toronto will find it hard to pene-

trate the Queen's Une too. There

have been a few sliifts to streng-

then the weak spots. Ian Brady

and Jack de la \'ergoe should

crash the ends effectively. The

centre will be ably blocked by

newcomers Jim Greenwood and

Merv Daub and either Andy Shaw

r Norm Jamieson (who started

the last game but was side-lined

with a charley-horse .

Dave Skene and Fred Endly still

look tough as interior linebackers

while the outside will again be

well-patrolled by veterans Bob

Latham and Don Plumley. Garr>'

West who returned recently to

play for the Gaels will join Pete

Quinn and Kent Plumley in the

defensive backfield. Harold Rose

and John Haag will be able sub-

stitutes in case of difficulty.

Toronto Stronger

Toronto will be no pushover

after their 24-1 trouncing of West-

ern last week. Bookie quarterback

Bryce Taylor and alternate Harold

Hall will find it harder to run

against the Golden Gaels than over

the Mustangs. The Blues will look

for Young crashing up the centre

and will be bothering Cal Connor's

receivers all day wifli their streng-

thened defensive backfield.

Like the Shamcats, tlie Blues

may find weaknesses in the Queen's

secondary but this condition should

improve with Gary West's return

to action. Queen's fans will see

good passing and lots of it from

their own team mixed with a fine

ninning attack which should be

the best in the league.

Since it is \msafe for any sports-

writer to stick his neck out with

predictions, the only one I can

make is "Molson's over Carling's

by 2,301 bottles". Then again I

wouldn't be surprised lo leave Var-

sity Stadium hoarse from singing

"Oil Thigh".

been moved o\'er to the Stadium

and one target is always reserved

for those who are interested in

practising for the Intercollegiate

team. Those who are interested in

being on the team are able to

shoot any morning and afternoon,

so come out to win points for

your year.

Volleyboll Progresses

Volleyball House League is also

in progress at the moment. Four

games are played every noon and

the league should finish October

16. For those who are interested

m improving their volleyball game,

skill clinics are being held start-

ing October 12. Posters will be

put up soon, so if you're interested,

be sure to sign them.

Tlie Tennis Intramural league is

Hearing c-ompletion now, with ap-

proximately another week of play.

Tlie Intercollegiate tournament will

be held here at Queen's October

19 and 20.

Posters will go up at the end

of this week for those who are

interested in participating in the

Intramural Basketball league.

Of greatest interest this week

16 and 17. Tlie same events will

be held both days so that those

who wish to compete have alter-

native days to choose in case there

is any conflict vwth classes. Con-

ditioning for this meet will start

Tuesday, October 9t3i. The loca-

tion is the outer field by the Sta-

dium daily from 4:S0 to 6:00. A

number of fourth year Phys. Ed.

students will be available as

coaches.

Audubon Film

FILMS

Fi\'e popular Eilin-Iecture

combinations personally pre-

sented by leading naturalists

will again be sponsored by

the Queen's Biological So-

ciety beginning Wednesday,

October 24 at 8:15 p.m. Be-

served season tickets avail-

able now from a Society

member or PicV\vick Book

Shop. Special student rate for

the series is $2. Single ad-

missions sold at the door for

50c.
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Tonight!

DIXIELAND JAZZ

DANCE! LISTEN!

to the

LIMESTONE CITY JAZZ BAND

at the Kingston Traditional Jazz Club

Orange Hall — 388 Princess Street

Every Friday Night — 9:30 - 12:45 a.m.

MEMBERSHIPS - HALF PRICE TONIGHT

EDITOR'S PREDICTIONS

Queen's 24—^Toronto 7

McGill 13—Western 10

Argos 30—Ticots 17

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Hotel

La Salle

Specializing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangements for Banquets & Dances

Bagot & Princess 548-3361

FRIDAY OCTOBER 26 MediCdl dt HOltlO ^'^^^^ ^^^^^
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Freshettes Initiated At

Candle Lighting Ceremony

75th Induction
By MARG SISSON

About 250 Queen's Freshettes added a moment of beauty and

dignity to their first impressions of University when they look part in

tlie Uvana Candle Lighting Ceremony lield last Thursday evening in

Grant Hall,

The Levana Society, which diis year celebrates its seventy-fifth

anniversary, serves as a bond between all women sludenls at Queen's.

Tiie Candle Ligiiting Ceremony is the means by which "all women

students registered intramurally for ihe first time shall officially become

members of Levana," as the Constitution of (lie Society states.

Queen's wore the gowns to all

Robin Richie (32)

over the shifting trends of

—Photo oy Kvans

smiles with Coach Tindall

IfYouAre aNormalIndividual

The Blood Drive Needs You
BANK A PINT

DONT DRINK A PINT

Are you a normal, healthy indi-

vidual?

Every now and then, an oppor-

tunity comes along to do something

really worthwhile. For every normal,

healthy individual on this compus,

that opportunity comes October

11th, 12lh, and 13th: Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday of this

week. On these days, the Red

Cross Blood Bank, with head-

quarters in Grant Hall, is looking

for ONE THOUSAND donors from

Queen's.

Second only in importance to the

Dews Trophy is that symbol of

goodwill to man, that citadel of

civic-mindedness, the Corpuscle

Cup. This year, as in days of Yore,

the year turning out the highest

percentage of donors will carry oft

that coveted trophy. This year, your

year could pull ofE an unheard-ofT

Grand Slam in campus achievement

by bagging both the Corpuscle Cup

and the Bews. Half an hour of your

lime will make it your year president

who accepts the Cup at half-time

liiis Saturday.

By giving blood, you arc contri-

buting to the community in a com-

pletely individual, selfless way. It

is utterly honest to say that you

won't miss it; your body replaces

your donation in less than twenty-

four hours. Those who have given

before know what an effortless pro-

J

cedurc it is. For those who haven't,

well, stubbing your toe, or nicking

yourself with a razor is infinitely

less comfortable.

Tliere are fringe benefits, too:

free cokes, coffee, and cookies. Not

to mention those nurses. Grant Hall

is the place; NOW is the time;

please give blood— it's worthwhile,

and you won't regret it.

Freshettes Accompanied
By Seniors

Each Freshette was accompanied

to the ceremony by her senior. Tlie

Seniors, wearing academic gowns,

introduced their Freshettes to the

receiving line. Members of the

receiving line were: Dr. Hilda Laird,

honorary president of Levana; Mrs.

J. A. Corry, wife of the Principal;

Judith Piumplre, president of the

Society; Marion Edmonds, vice-

president; and Diane Metcalfe,

president of Levana Council.

The girls moved into Grant Hall,

which was dark but for the glow of

candelabra, and was full of Ihe

sound of soft organ music. The cere-

mony began with the President's

explanation of the purposes and

ideals of Levana. Freshettes were

then asked to kneel and pledge their

loyally to (he Society.

U. of T, Prof. Helps

Alouette Into Orbit

TORONTO (CUP). One of

U. of T. professors is especially

pleased at the success of Canada's

first sateUite, the "Alouette."

Professor B, Etkin of the depart-

ment of Aerophysics made import-

ant cnlculations for the DeHaviUand

Corporation, about problems con-

cerning the behaviour of the Alou-

ette's unique 150-foot antenna as it

extended ilseff from the satellite.

Orbiting 650 miles above the

earth, the 42-inch diameter, 320-

pound. made-in-Canada spacecraft

is sending back complex data on the

structure of the ionosphere.

Professor Elkin is a part of a

disUnguishcd all-Canadian team

[hat has spent three years in design-

ing and building the satellite.

According to John E. Jackson.

American director of the Topside

Sounder Project, "it matches m

complexity anything Uic U.S. has

launched so far."

Receive Academic Gowns
Hawing made their vows, the first

year students rose to receive the

academic gowns placed on their

shoulders by the Seniors. This

transfer of gowns is perhaps the

most meaningful moment in the

Candle Ligiiting Ceremony. In

classes. However, first year women

were not permitted to wear the

gowns until initiation had ended and

they were officially made members

of Levana.

Thus, when a Freshette receives

the gown, it is a symbol of her

acceptance into the academic life of

(he University and of her official

entray into the Levana Society.

Light the Candles
Next, Seniors lit the Freshettes"

Levana candles. These candles,

tied with tricolor ribbons, arc

UCQSured and kept by all Queen's

women. Tradition has it that the

colour of ribbon showing on the

outside knot indicates the faculty of

the man a girl will marry.

Tapers were passed down row

after row until the HaU was fiUcd

with candle glow. Again the mean-

ing of Levana and the responsibility

of each Queen's woman to it were

stressed.

Then candles were blo^vn out and

tlie ceremony came to an end.

Senior girls and the newest mem-

bers of Levana moved to Ban Righ

Hall, where refreshments were

. play as Queen's do\vns Toronto

32-13 at Varsity Stadium

Commission Lacks Knowledge and

Insight To Propose South African

Boycott to Government
OTTAWA (CUP). A Canadian out of 30 delegates poled admitted

Univenity Press survey at the 26th

Congress of the National Federation

of Canadian University Students in

Sherbrooke, Quebec, showed most

of the delegations knew nothing

about South African economics

when they voted for an economic

boycott of South Africa.

The survey came after Memorial

University of Newfoundland, sole

opposition to the motion, presented

the press with a statement.

Memorial slated they fully agreed

with the Congress's condemnation

of apartheid but that they did not

know enough about the South

African economy to intelligently

sel-ved in the smoker and common appraise the issue

cariier years, women students of
|
room.

The CUP survey found that 25

Paternity, the Point of the Wliole Tiling
... .... ...r.,- i«nn I pvnna was

they knew nothing about the South

African economy. The four survey

questions pertained lo South

Africa's gold and iKamond trade.

Memorial student president Bill

Johnston said: "The Commission

on International Affairs, while it

may have a general knowled^ of

the political, economic and social

I affairs in the world at large, does not

possess sufficient knowledge and

insight into the particular situaUon

in SouOi Africa lo propose lo the

(Canadian) Government such a

radical, irrational program."

Efforts by Memorial to have the

motion reconsidered failed.

Memorial also questioned the

assumption tliai, if the boycott was

successful, the next government

would be any better.

The trouble with Levana is that

no-one ever intended her to fill the

role in which she is now placed.

As Mary Chown (cx-Lcvanite)

said (Journal—Feb. 14. 1958)."

Levana is taken from the name of a

Roman household goddess, one of

whose duties was the protection of

young w'onien."

But Levana is not menUoned in

the standard English-language refer-

ence works such as the Encyclo-

paedia Brittanica, Americana, etc.

Goddess of Paternity

Where and when she is men-

tioned, as in Lempricre's Classical

Dictionary, poor Levana is billed as

tlie goddess presiding over the

Roman palemily ceremony.

In this rite, "the goddess was

invoked in order that the father of

a child, which had just been placed

on the ground by tlie mid-wife,

would raise up (from levare — lo

raise aloft) and thus declare that he

consented to rear it" (translated

from the French, Grand Diction-

naire Universal, Vol 16).

". . . so religiously observed was

this ceremony, that legitimacy of the

cluld could be disputed wiUiout il"

(Lcmpriere).

The Encyclopedia Universal

Uustralia (Spanish) only repeals the

message in volume 30, p.289.

Associated with Education

However, the Laroiisse Grand

Dictionnalre Univcrsel says lliat by

1800, Levana was associated in

men's minds with educaUon, The

popular modem conceptions that

the book called "Levana". printed

about 1806. dealt with "the Educa-

tion of Women" has no factual

support.

Larousse Grand Dlctionnaire

Universel. tlie only work found

which speaks of Levana in these

terms at all, stales iliat the goddess

was involved with eduealion

general, not just that of women.

Lcvana's development from the

'Goddess of LcgilimizaUon" to her

present position as "Goddess of

Liglit and Learning" cannot

traced.

(See PaUrnity, Page 3)

be

TORONTO. — More than 300

applications are expected this faU

from students wanting to go to

Pakistan next summer.

Expecting this huge inflow of re-

quests is Wortd University Service

of Canada for its annual inter-

national seminar. Douglas Mayer.

General Secretary, said that compe-

tition would probably be very keen

this year. "This year's seminar is

slightly smaller than previous ones",

he pointed out. "We are only taking

35 students this year, because of

the additional expense."

The application forms arc now

being prepared and information

bulletins are in the hands of local

WUSC chmrmen.

ilUW Wllill oil wiuiiiw.. 1 ^

Sdence Frosh Pay P«n»™f±:_H<^lTii"!
Last Thursday evening, all of

Ihe 240 Science Frosh gathered

in Ellis Hall to pay penance for

their manifold sins and wicked-

ness committed during Hell

Week.

An unbiased jury was selected;

surprisingly enough all were

FREC's; the two Frosh nomi-

nated were rejected by the prose-

cuting attorney on grounds of

crass ignorance and prejudice

against ihe accused. The efficient

defence attorney challenged no

one and rounded out a fine even-

ing's works with a perfect per-

formance, losing every case.

Several of tlic Frosh were
May I Have Your Autograph . . •

selected to go out and show their

salesmanship in the women's resi-

dences and Ihe cafeleria. Dave

Ramsay encountered some trouble

seUing his balloons, but you could

be sure it was a safe buy. Others

selling used toiletries in the Union

had even less success. Autograph

hunters were sent out in force to

get signatures of Freslietie's.

The court brouglit home to all

students Ihe advantages of student

government on the campus, in

showing that justice and fair treat-

ment is dispensed to all.

Residence of a Single Man

Is Where He Normally Sleeps

VANCOUVER (CUP). The

British Columbia Attorney General's

office will rule on the cUgibility of

U.B.C. studenU 10 vole in a forth-

coming Point Grey by-elecUon.

The provincial registrar of voters

eariier decided transienl students

could not vole. The matter was

referred lo the Attorney General's

Department after proiests by the

campus political club.

Liberal Oub president Ross

Munro in his protest quoted a pro-

vincial statute slating the residence

of a single man is "where he usually

sleeps, without regard to where he

takes his meals or is employed."

The 1962 University Day

Banquet will be held this

Friday at 7: 15 p.m. in Wallace

Hall. The speaker will be Vice-

ChanceUor Mcintosh. Tickets

arc available from the A.M.S.

Executive and at the Union to-

morrow at noon.



"Here's Blood In Yourjye;

^^"S'"^^''!^.. n.«le»p™..„... ->e,.^e--;=rt? ..r'Lrrr
The last meeting of tlie Engin-

eering Society executive revealed

thnt the Society has donated $100

10 the iDlernational House, Nexl

Sunday the executive will attend

tlie reception commemoraling the

opening of International House,

In the three-hour meeting in

Clark Hall last Thursday night

the Engineering Society excciiti\>e

ploughed through its heaviest

agenda of the j'ear. Feature of

the meeting was a report b)- Jack

Medd, President of NFCUS, on the

recently-concluded Congress at

Sherbrooke, It was noted that this

was the first Hme any news from

NFCUS had come to the Society

firsthand.

After in-committee discussion,

Dave Whiting and Ion Macdonald

of second year, and Howard

Cribble of tliird year, were ap-

pointed to the Service Control

Board.

The executive expressed extreme

displeasure at tlie inaccuracy of

certain statements in the Students

Handbook. The Engineemg So-

cict>' has NOT turned Tech Sup-

plies profiL-s to its own uses by

f..mishing the clubrooms and the

Jackson Lounge ^vith Uns revenue

as stated in tlie Handbook.

A letter from the Kingston Pub-

lic Utilities Commission was read.

1 11J3 IVl'^"
,

of the Kingston Water Tower^^-

legedly porpetrated by Sc. 66.

The buck was passed on to the

newly-elected executive of tliat

^"secretary of the Society, Peter

Barr, who is organizing this years

Red Cross blood drive on campus,

exhorted everyone present to gel

out and bleed in a good cause

given that a

general 'meeting of Uic Engineer-

ing Society ^vilI be held Thursday,

October 11, at 4:30 p.m. in Uie

auditorium of Elhs Hall, Items for

discussion will include the design

of a new Science jacket, and the

Society budget for the year, AH

engineers are strongly urged to

him out for this meeting.

Oberlin To Open Spring Concerts

Queen's University \vill

Bible Compared To

Shakespearean Play

Did you ever stop to consider

that the Bible it every bit as dia-

matic as any play Shakespeare

ever wrote? That it contains the

same elements of plot and char-

acter, of complication and chma-\,

only on a much larger scale?

This was the point of view adop-

ted by the Rvmd D. Hunt in his

talk ITiursday to Q. C. F. study

group on tlic "Unfolding Drama

of the Bible". In the fint of a ser-

ies of talks lo cover the Book in

greater detail. Rev. Hunt gave a

synopsis of the plot of this great

play. God is the author, He created

men in his image, only to have

them, in tlieir pride and self-will

turn from Him.

He spared no effort to \vvd them

back, even sending His Son to die

for them. With the founding of a

new order of men by Christ, the

drama moves swiftly to its clima.x

and fmale. This, Hcv. Hunt sug-

gests, will be the appearance of

tlie Author Himself on the stage.

This novel approach to the Scrip-

tures was challenging and thought-

provoking, since each person is

e\'ery bit a part of the drama. It

will provide some very interest-

ing discussions at future meetiogs.

present the fifth in its Spring

Series of Concerts, beginning

in January.

The first concert, on Jan-

uary 16th, will feature Rus-

sell Oberlin, an exceptional

counter tenor. On February

U, a leading German cham-

ber music group, the Koeck-

ert Quartet, will appear,

Yaltah Menuhin and Joel

Ryce will present a piano con-

cert including works by Mo-

zart, Schubert. Schumann,

Brahms, and Hindemith on

March 5th.

Tlie Canadian String Quar-

tet. a University of Toronto

group, will conclude the ser-

ies with tlieir concert of

March 19th.

A special price of §2,00 the

Series is offered lo students.

Tickets may be obtained now

at the Classics and Philosophy

Office in ihe New Arts

Building.
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NFCUS Budget Increases To $67,185

OTTAWA (CUP) - The 26th in 954,155. Remainder of tlie in-

Signpost
WEDNESDAV, OCTOBER 10

SCM' ThtTC will he open \voiship

s.nicL. in Morgan Ch.pel (Old Arts

Bidg.) iit 6;45 p.m. All are weloome;

Stratford Pmses

$1 Million Mark
\Qlli Season Concludes

Record Aiiendance,

Box. Office RepoHed

STRATFORD, Ontario — The
TliL- Ititi^mationfll Club invites Can-

ir,'tTtZ"tS^.!'^^\s^^^^^ Festivals lOlh season
along 1" " ""b —Sr,^

InloniHlioniil Mouse, 181 Umversity Ave,

Ri,fn.-shment5 will be served.

Ttie Queens Glee Club mil hold a

mt-cUng flt the Muiic House (55 Lower

Alf.cd)%t 7:00 p.-"- All members, new

.n(,d old, should toy to be ihere on

lime.

TJnmSDAY. OCTOBER U
SCM- 'Tlie Unfolding Drama oE the

Bible" led by Rev. D. Hunt at 12;00.

Hoem 310. New Arts Bldg. Everj-one

welcome. Lunch ii provided - 25 cents.SB*
Tile West Indian Club Avill hold a

ucneral mceling at 7:15 p.m. in flie

McLaughlin Boom of the Students

Union. Relttsliments will Be served.

Debating Union: General mccHngi

Debate and electiun of freshman officer.

Lower Common Room, Students Union

at 7:30 pjn.

Liberal Club Meeting at 7:30 p.m..

East Common Room, Leonard Hall,

tpeakei, elecUoni, committee mcettogs.

formance of "Cyrano de Bergerac."

Victor C. Policy, administrative

director, said that in terms of at-

tendance and revenue it has been

the Fe-sti\'al's most successful sea-

son to date, that for the first time

the box office had passed the

million-dollar mark. Some 323,500

people paid $1,100,000 to see four

plays, 13 concerts and an oper-

etta.

Science '64 Year

Meeting Oct 10

AttenHon Science '64: A year

meeKng will be held on Wednes-

day, October 10 at 4:30. The

place is to be announced, so watch

for notices. At this time the final

draft of he budget \vill be discus-

sed. Tlie results of this bill will

determine the price of the year

card.

On Friday, October 12, the "Brig-

antine" wOl sail under charter.

This voyage will include not only

the usual moonUght tour but also

a weiner roast. A ridiculously low

fee of 53.50 will be charged. Un-

fortunately the number of passeng-

ers is limited to 20 couples. Ac-

cordingly the executive has de-

cided to draw names to fill the pas-

senger list. Only those attending

the year party will be ehgible for

the draw, and thc(Se interested

are asked to gjvc their names to

the persons in charge right after

the meeting.

Wayne Alexander would like

some fellows, who are not attending

the Science Formal, to help de-

stroy the scenery. The hours

are reasonable and die pay is good.

Those who wish to help plan the

formal next year can use the oc-

casion to study the wonderful feats

of engineering from which ideas

for the next formal may be ex-

tracted.

Congress of the National Federa-

tion of Canadian University stu-

dents meeting at the University

of Sherbrooks, in Sherbrooke Que-

bec, has made last year's volun-

tary fee increase mandatory.

Last year each member univers-

ity was asked to pay to the Na-

tional Office an additional fee of

10 cents per student.

The report of the standing fin-

ance committee shows a balanced

budget of 567,185.

The per capita levy will brmg

Typists

The Journal needs typists.

Anyone who is interested is

asked to come lo the Journal

office on Wednesday or Sun-

day evening.

come ^vill come from insuraDce

commissions, associate member-

ships, the Congress and miscellan-

eous sources.

Biggest single expenditure in

the budget will be for administra-

tion, with §22,245 going for comp-

troller and staff salaries, rent, tele-

phone and other office expenses.

Executive expenses, including

president, executive-secretary sal-

aries, and travel and representation

expenses for the regional presi-

dents and vice-presidents, come to

$12,715.

Just more than $14,500 has been

budgeted for the 1963 NFCUS
conference at Edmonton, Alberta.

The Congress autliorized tlie Ex-

ecutive to borrow up to $10,000 in

the name of the Federation, should

it become necessary.

Civil Service Commission Will Be At

Queen's Oct. 11 for Panel Discussion

A.M.S. COURT

The following A.M.S. Court

Junior justices were appoint-

ed on motion of Mr. Price

and Miss Carter; Levana,

Jean LitUe; Arts and Science,

Peter Walker; Medicine, Gary

Lloyd; Engineering, Borneo

Levasseur. Tlie Theological

appointment is still to be

made. The other positions

open on the Court are to be

advertised n the Journal.

OTTAWA - A four-man team

from the federal civil service will

visit Queen's University on October

11 to acquaint students with the

functions of various departments

and the role of university grad-

uates in government administra-

tion.

The team is comprised of rep-

resentatives from the Gvil Ser-

vice Commission and the depart-

ments of Trade and Commerce,

External Affairs and Finance.

The meeting with the students

will take the form of a panel dis-

cussion and will be chaired by

John Harcourt, university liaison

officer for the Civil Service Com-

mission.

He will be assisted by Harold M.

Maddick, assistant director of the

Trade Commission Service, J.
B-

Maybee, director of personnel for

the External Affairs Department

and J.
F. Parkinson, economic ad-

viser to the deputy minister of Fi-

nance.

Tlie panel discussion will take

place in Room 11, Dunning Hall

on Thursday, October 11. at 4:30

p.m. All students are welcome and

there will be an opportunity to

ask questions pertaining to the

federal government service in Can-

iida and abroad.

ARTS '63

Applications for the posi-

tion of constable on the year

executive will be received by

members of the Executive or

may be sent to the President

through the University post

office until Monday, October

15.

Classified
Wonted

Cheap guitar (which still plays)

before McGill weekend. Contact

Ke\vin Bell, 305 Earl St., 542-5124.

There will ha\'e been 123 per-

formances of the four plays -

"Macbeth," TTie Taming of the

Shrew", Tlie Tempest" and "Cy-

rano de Bergerac' — between the

opening of the Festival on June

18 and the close. Two of these

were benefit matinees — one for

the Tyrone Guthrie Award fund,

the other for the Actor's Fund of

Canada.

Of the four, "Cyrano", directed

by Michael Langham with Chris-

topher Plummer and Toby Robins

in the leads, was he most ^wpular,

At most showingS) it received a

standing ovation.

Crown Life's

Classified Ads Box

Tlie Joufikif Hate for Classi-

fied Ads is 25e per insertion.

No classified ad will be prin-

ted unless accompanied by

payment. Please insert money

in envelope along with ad,

To Rent

Large double room. Will rent

to single man in Arts. I^w or|

Commerce, close to Queen's. Park-

ing yard, 196 Union.

For Sole

Royal Deluxe' Portable Type-

WTiter. Blue in grey fibre ^ass

carrying case. Brand new, Paid

51.30.00, will sell for $75,00. Dial

54B-7168 or call at 357 Victoria

Street

GIVE A PINT

DON'T DRINK A PINT

Write today/or the/acts^to:

gives your family protection

if they need it!

gives you all your money back

at 65 if they don't!

plus a profitable reliim on

your inveiimetit!

Don't buy any life insurame unlit

you imcsligale this new plan!

Crown Life
INSUIIAHC* COMFAMY ""l.f.''

BRANCH OFFICE ~ 847 PRINCESS STREET

BtBDch hfonDgcr: C. H. WITHERIDGE - Biis, 542-1073

J. D. Miclntosh - 54S-8223

Jacl; BaiOD - 548-8448

C. H. Foster S46-S247

Calc Smith - 548-3728

Gift Problems

Bring them to

Spearn's of Kingston
"THE GIFT CENTRE"

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD

330 Princess Street Dial 548-3434

Your one stop laundry shop

• COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
• DRY CLEANING
• DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 Princess St, (Between Alfred and Frontenac Sts.)

• SHIRT LAUNDERING

NOTICE
students of Queen'*!

Your own Book Slorc can supply you wilh oU your icqiilrcmcnli in

Tent Booki for nil Faculties nnd Depiutmenl*, LoMC l-cof Supplies,

Foiinlnio Pins, QuDcii's Penniuilj nnd Cuihions.

OUU USED BOOK EXaiANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

KINGSTON

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Queen's Univetsily Grounds ONTARIO

The Mutual Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Ht.All OfFICE: WATERLOO. ONTARIO/ESTABLISHED

For Low Cost Life Insurance

Kiogiton Brunch Office: 121 PRINCESS ST. - TEL. 548-1405

BmncU Manngcr - A, E. NELSON, CJ-.U.

REPRESENTATIVESi

D. R, HOUGHTON, B,Sc,. CL.U. - Res. 548-1552

K. C. KENNEDY, C,L,U. - Rci. 546-0032

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A., C.L.U. - Res, 542-7602

M, EMKffiTr ADAM - Rcj. 542-6782
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Paternity the Main Point

{Continued from page 1)

In the same Journal that Mary

Chown claimed the inaccuracy, a

Miss Charlotte Whitton (ex-Lcvan-

itc) continued:

"And so our sisterhood began

with the bear of Queen's its mascot,

and the early generations of Queen's

women sworn in by candleli^t,

with iheir hands upon the stufTed

wliitc bear. Such was origin of

Lcvana; but for the richest signifi-

cance of the name, the Quecn's-

woman seeks De Quincy's 'Levana

and Our Ladies of Sorrow'.

Rich Significance

" 'Levana', this early Victorian

essayist writes, 'was the Roman
goddess that performed for the new-

born infant llie earliest office oE

ennobling kindness, typical, by its

mode, of the frankness, which

belongs lo man everywhere, and of

that benignity in powers invisible

which even in the Pagan world

sometimes descends to sustain it'."

"On birth, the new-born child

was placed upon the ground but,

immediately, someone as proxy for

Levana lifted the child, bade him to

look erect as the Kmg of all this

world and presented its forehead to

the stars, saying, 'Behold what is

greater than yourselves'. And so,

wrote Dc Quincy, was the child

through Levana, swept into 'that

mighty system oC central forces

hidden in the deep basom of human
life, which by passion, by strife .

works forever upon children, resting

not day or night. . .".

It is interesting to note dial Miss

Wliitton's source dodges all mention

of palcmily and le^timacy which to

the Romans was the main point of

the whole thing.

Levana has thus evolved, polished

up somewhat lo give that respectable

air lo the girls.

"FAIRPUYFORDOUKOBORS" GROUPFOUNDED
The inevitable result of a min-

ority uprising in a democratic

country seems to be the formation

of a sympathetic group who pave

tlie way for tiie "underdogs" in

dealing vritli the public.

The "underdogs" in this case

are the Doukhobors, no less, and

a group marching under the ban-

ner "^air Play For Doukhobors"

have taken up their cause.

Tlus group seems to have found

a new angle on the Doukhobor

problem other than that which has

been prevalent in the daily news-

papers. In a recent press release

they pointed out the possibility

tliat much blame could be placed

on the SiigHly disturbed pub^c

who have reacted in every way

from disdaining sneers to laughter.

"All of us take the basic rights

for granted, yet the Doukhobors

have had just about every right

interfered with:

1. We cheated on our promise

to allow thwe people to practise

their religion without interference.

2, We reneged on our promise:

to let them educate dieir children

according lo the religion.

3, We reneged on our promise

to give them permanent exemp-

tion from war service.

4, All their properties in Mani-

toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and

British Columbia were foreclosed

by the Sun Life Assurance Co. and

National Trust Co. and others.

Valued at milh'ons of dollars these

were sold at a small fraction of tlie

actual value. Our government aid-

Treasure Van Starts at Carleton

West Indian Club Donee

WEST INDIAN CLUB
DANCE

Steel Workers' Hall

206 Concession St.

OCTOBER 25

Time: 8 p.m.-l a.m.

"Meet the Mind" Starts

Next Week
Stephen Lcacoek once wrote that

the opportunity to be active par-

ticipants through group discus-

sions rather than just passive re-

cipients of lectures goes along

with the research facilities and

fellowships among individuals that

an university should offer its stu-

dents.

Similar feelings among Queen's

students led last year to a verj'

flexible organization going under

the unlikely name of "Meet the

Mind". Before the year ended, 60

1490 A.M. - 91.9 F.M.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11

6:30 p.m. - 12:00

6:30 Sound of Music

7:30 Calendar and Program

Highhghts

7;35 March Time

8:00 Studio Theatre

8:30 The Living Classics

10:30 Invitation

11:00 Houseparty

students swelled the ranks and this

number split into five discussion

groups, each responsible for lur-

ing their favourite professors

into their discussion. Subjects in-

cluded the role of university

throughout the world with Dean

Dimcan; how to best aid under-

developed countries witli Mr.

Knox: the scientist and Cod with

Dr. Jolliffe; and the nuclear arms

race with Dr. Wise.

The group is starting again next

iveek. Anyone interested is invited

to drop around Collins House at

329 Earl Street (546-0272) and ask

for Jim Booth, or else call Judy

Claire Jones at local 493.

CARLETON SETS FIRST
TREASURE VAN

SALE RECORD
WUSC officials are hoping that

Carleton University has set the

Treasure Van off on tte load to

riches.

A record-brealdng $4,719 was

collected there last week during

the first sale of the year. On the

first day more than §1,300 was

grossed on the sale of incense,

wood carvings, knives, blankets,

fertihty images, black magic dnuns,

sacrificial swords and the more

than one thousand items.

Last year. Treasure Van took

better than §80,000 from campus

sales. Tlie top \'endor-campus was

the University of Alberta at Ed-

monton where close to §8,500 was

collected.

The second Treasure Van tour-

ing the Atlantic region, opened its

doors at Sherbrooke University

October 1 and the third Van will

be hawking its wares in Western

Canada commencing Ocoher 10.

Before Christmas almost ever}'

campus in Canada will be visited

by the World Universi^ Service

money-raisers on wheels.

Raffle Ticket for

Science Formal
Once again. Science '63 offers

some lucky couple the cliance to

ride a Cinderella coach to the

Science formal.

GIVE A PINT

DONT DRINK A PINT

Glenayt

TYPISTS

The Journal needs typists!

If you type with one finger,

two fingers or all twenty

fingers you can be of help.

The pay doesn't meet any

mimmum wage requirements

—because there is no pay.

But, the appreciation is high.

Stop by the Journal office any

press night—Wednesdays and

Saturdays after 7:00 p.m.

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

231 PRINCESS STREET

Fbono 54G-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLO^VEBS

"Wheie a Traditional PRESTIGE Preoails

Queen's Cardigans in Stock

_ SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

103 Princess Street

0SM^
FINE

BOTAOT WOOL
SWEATERS

ARE MACHINE
WASHABLE!

Yes, put dicm through the auta-

made . . . appearance, bcauiiful;

touch, warm and gentle! Kiiicn

luperfinc Botany ivool suxaicn are

caskr than eivr to carcjor!

THE SWE.ATER:—Chic roll

collot ?i Blccvcd dcessmnker cardi-

gan, raglan full-fashioned, in full

rich ahadea foe Fall. 34-42, at

(10.98.

THE SKIRT^Superbly tailored

100% wool worsted, dry-

cleanable. Colours perfectly match

all Kitten Botany Bwcatera. 8-20,

8U.98. At heller shops every-

where.

WiUiout thia label [^^^1 it i» no' « genuine KITTEW^

Audubon Film

FILMS

Five popular Eilm-lecture

combinations personally pre-

sented by leading naturalists

will again be sponsored by

tlie Queen's Biological So-

ciety beginning Wednesday,

October 24 at 8:15 p.m. Re-

served season tickets avail-

able now from a Societ)'

member or Pickwick Book

Shop. Special student rate for

the series is $2. Single ad-

missions sold at the door for

50c.

The prizes are bigger than ever:

for the price of a fifty cent ticket,

anyone is eligible to win com-

plete formal outfits for himself and

his date, tickets and transportation

to the formal, dinner at Prokrop's

Steak House, and a sightseeing

flight over Kingston.

Most of the prizes have been

donated by Kingston merchants,

and tliey are conservatively valued

at about .$500.00.

With the proceeds of this raffle,

Science '63 hopes to defray some

of its expenses for the formal.

Tickets for the MiUionairc's

Weekend may still be purchased

from members of Science '63 ex-

ecutive.

ed in this travesty of moral rights.

Never has any group or corpora-

tion been so ruthlessly and fan-

tastically raped financially.

5. We tore these people's child-

ren from their parents which is

probably the most lu'deotis atrocity

of all. Some of these children died

while separated. How can one

justify these actions under any cir-

cumstances?

6. Intense haired for these

people is constantly stirred up by

the 'Trail Times" owned by a min-

ing concern with vast investments

in the Doukhobor Area. A few

other newspapers seem to ignore

deliberately the real issue and

choose only lo ridicule them.

7. They are hea\Tly discrimin-

ated against by the multi-millioo

dollar local mining firm-less than

100 of near 5,000 employees are

Doukhobors.

We have instituted charge

after charge against them in an

effort to break their hearts and

spirits. Many of these accusatiohs

seemed obviously false from the

beginning."

The release dosed with a plea

to Canadians to look into the situa-

tion, saying that these people are

more than willing to abide by our

laws, subject to previous ananga-

ments witli them. "^Ve must give

back their lands without any

strings, plus a free grant to re-

establish them-and to unburden

our consciences."

New Union for

McGill in 1964

MONTREAL (CUP)-Tlie need

for a new Student's Union Building

at McGill University was recog-

nized 35 years ago and by 1964

the building \vQl be ready for usp.

Lund for the three-million dol-

lar building has been purchased,

construction plans have been ap-

proved, the money is at hand and

nothing can stop its completion

by the fall of 1964. Plans were

begun 35 years ago.

The Union will have more than

three times the space of the pres-

ent building. An entire floor will

be devoted to eating facihties;

there will be more and larger

meeting rooms and offices for alt

major organizations.

When completed, the Universit>-

centre will be large enough to

serve the present number of stu-

dents enrolled at McCiU. Since

the University has decided not to

increase enrollment, it should be

adequate for many years.

U. of T. Accepts

R.I.T. Grads

TORONTO (CUP)

University of Toronto has de-

cided to accept first class honours

graduates from certain Ryeison

technology programmes.

The Ryerson grads must have

standing in a language other than

English at the Grade 12 level,

and a favourable recommendadoo

from Principal H. H. Kerr.

Individual departments of the

imiversity will decide into which

year Ryerson grads will be ad-

mitted. Most will be given credit

for one year of work at the U. of

T.

George Nicholson, head of

ueronauUcal teclmology. feels that

"tliis is a good start"

He said that although it seems

that three years of Ryerson is

equi\Tilent to only one year at

U. of T,, "we must remember that

technology students are admitted

to Ryerson with Jimior Matricula-

tion.''

Phone 546-6381

FLAT FEET
The Department of Anatomy is

investigating the function of

muscles in flat feet. Any student

who hiis flat feet is invited to

act as a subject in a harmless

procedure that will take about

two hours of his or her time.

To arrange appointment call

Local 406, or in person at the

Department of Anatomy.

UNDER MILK WOOD
The New York production

of Dylan Thomas' comedy-

drama. Under Milk Wood

wiU be presented in Grant

Hall, Monday, October IS.

Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.

Tickets priced from 75c to

S2.50; available by mall from

Queen's Drama Guild or

phone 546-1731. Ext. 327.

Jazz Records

Reg. S6.-15
— Less 25%

NOW $4.85

Morton's Record Bar

244 Princess Street
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Kangaroo Court
In common law countries whencvci

there is a doubt regarding the guill of the

accused, the scale lips in his favour. The

golden melwand" by which all the rules

of evidence and procedure are measured

is that no man shall be found guilty unless

his guilt is proved beyond rensonable

doubt. Even if he is in fad guilty, it

mailers not. His freedom is not taken

away unless he is proved guilty. In the

A.M.S, Court the principle is in theory

Ihe same, but recent events tend lo put

the balance the other way:

Firstly, since the last jury trial al

Queen's resulted In failure of convic-

tion, it was atUibuted to Ihc fault of the

jury. The jury was dicrcforc abolished.

Secondly, where formerly the jury's

decision had to be unanunous, the

Bench may now decide responsibility

by a simple majority vote.

These changes were made by (he

Executive in the revised A.M.S. Constitu-

tion for a reason which no one could

mistake: they want convictions, not

justice.

Woe to the student who appears

before our Court of "Justice". He has

been deprived of fundamenlal rights

which no Englishman has been denied

since 1367. namely, the right to a trial by

jury and the right to a unanimous decision.

However, one happy consequence has

resuUed from these amendments, and that

is the near certainty of the result. He can

be^n snviug his money lo pay the fine

immediately upon being charged.

The Journat wonders when his right

lo defence counsel will be taken away, for

that is the only remaining fly in the oint-

ment used lo grease the ways lo convic-

tion.

VOU MEAN THE GOALPOSTS TOOK 20 SECONDS

Nuclear Responsibility Misplaced
In recent years, many organizations

have decided to pass resolutions con-

demning nuclear arms. Usually, when

these motion have been under debate,

some ^oup has seen fit to exclude one or

other of the two major nuclear powers

from the condemnation of the resolution.

It is our opmion that any such argu-

ment is ridiculous. It is simply not valid

to assume that, because one nadon breaks

some particular moratorium, it alone must

shoulder the responsibility. Nor is it vaUd

to assume that aU die moral justification,

lies on one side or the other.

How can one claim that the United

States was forced to resume nuclear test-

ing and thereby close ones eyes to the

fact that it was the United States which

developed the Atom and Hydrogen

bombs, and which is tlie only nation that

has ever dared to use a nuclear device

against its enemies?

How is it possible to absolve Soviet

Russia of any responsibility in the present

nuclear stalemate, when it was she who

set out lo become the second nuclear

power, and who has most freely used the

threat of nuclear arms to influence world

politics.

It takes a deliberate perverting of

outlook to claim that the crux of the

blame lies with any recent breaking of a

moratorium. The blame must lie squarely

on the shoulders of both the United States

and Russia.

But the blame for the failure to make

significant advances in nuclear disarma-

ment must lie also with the other nations

of the world, nations such as Canada,

which have failed to present a strong

position.

One cannot speak of responsibility

on this issue without admitting that the

responsibility is universal.

Guest Editorial
From the McGill Daily

The Throne Speech, read at the open-

ing of the 25th Parliament, leaves many

questions unanswered. True, the legis-

lative program is ambitious; true titers

^ire many commendable proposals; but,

unfortunately, some of the most pressing

problems facing Canada today and de-

manding immediate attention are ignored.

Tlie speech is conspicuous not by what it

reveals but by what it conceals.

It is all right to speak of a Dominion-

Provincial conference on the choice of a

national Gog "and other national sym-

bols"; but nowhere is there any mention

of Canada's position with regard to the

Common Market. True, Mr, Diefenbakcr

spoke of "alternative plans" at the recent

Commonwealth Conference on the

question oE Britain's entry into the Com-

mon Market; but these allcrnatives have

never been presented to Parliament; and

63^0 of the electorate voted against Mr.

Diefenbakcr in the June election. Surely

this is an issue which should now be

submitted to Parliament, the only repre-

sentative forum of the entire nation.

It Is all right to speak of the expansion

of Ihc export trade promotion program;

but nowhere is there any attempt to define

Canada's position in the emerging trading

patterns. Nowhere is there any attempt to

respond to the implications of an Atlantic

trading community or a European Free

Trade Area or both. While the rest of the

Western world speaks in terms of free

trade, Canada continues lo sail against the

wind.

It is all right to speak in terms of the

development of natural resources, but no-

where is there any mention of the prob-

lems of Canadian-American relations. Yef

this is precisely the issue on which the

Diefenbakcr government fought the 1957

election; surely these problems are no less

pressing today. Nowhere is there any

mention of Uie problem of American

investment in Canada or the lack of it.

Crifique on Residence

\

Editor, Journal,

Are the Queen's men's

residences fulfilling their pur-

pose"? I think not.

Dealing with male students

only. Queen's spent in the

last eight years S't.SUO.Ot.K)

for the construction of resi-

dences housing about 615

persons. For this wc have

received three attractive

buildings wlh comforlable

wcU-cquippcd rooms plus

numerous facilities, such as

recreation rooms, common

rooms and libraries. But how

much better arc they than

glorified hotels?

While the residences

should provide an atmos-

pliere of camaraderie, their

prime function is slill lo pro-

vide a place lo live and to

study. Tlic rooms arc very

well-equipped for this. But

there is one serious defect

—

noise. The noise is not con-

tinuous but occurs often

enough to disturb most seri-

ous attempts al study. The

quietest ports of the resi-

dences arc often ilie common
rooms, But any migralion to

these places destroys their

function as meeting places.

Neither the library nor the

study rooms arc designed for

individual quicl.

This situation may be the

result of a \vrong altitude to

residence living on the part

of the students. Leaving this

possibihty aside, I think some

steps, both immediate and

long-term, should be taken.

Firstly, the powers of the

floor seniors should be clearly

defined and augmented in

several ways. One idea is to

introduce Ihc authority to

levy fines. A small fine of

S2.00 assessed once or twice

by the floor senior would

quickly lessen Ihe noise.

Secondly, there should be

more senior students in resi-

dence. Thirdly, an attempt

should be made to isolate

each section of the building

from Ihe others. A decrease

in traffic would bring a de-

crease in noise. Future resi-

dences should be constructed

(admittedly at greater ex-

pense) with more single

rooms and more use made of

the house system. Perhaps

also, the pattern of building

all the men's residences in a

small cluster should be re-

examined.

The problem is of immedi-

ate concern lo one-sixih of

Queen's students and should

interest the resl of the student

body. 1 think the residences

should try to come closer to

fulfilling their purposes.

Our Very Good Friend, Mr. Cooke

—PETER WALKER

Ediior, Journal

For some time now I have

quietly appraised the Journal

as being an enjoyable friend

and reading companion for

two noon hours each week.

Furthermore, 1 would classify

the present editor as a

journalist "of some merit." I

certainly never expected my

feelings to be returned, how-

ever, as they were in the

Friday, October 5 issue, with

a dramatic editorial proclam-

ation.

Definitions

Man: An animal so lost in

rapturous contemplation of

what he thinks he is as to

overlook what he indubitably

ought to be. His chief occu-

pation is extermination of

other animals and his own

species, which, however,

muhiplies with such insistent

rapidity as to infest the whole

habitable earth and Canada.

Lodger: A less popular

name for the Second Person

of that delectable newspaper

Trinity, ihc Roomer, the

Bedder, and the Mealer.

Such a relationship could

develop into an interesting

affair were it not for your

rather harsh use of the word

"jollity" in reference to your

reaction to my exploits. I am

sure it was not intended, Mr.

Editor, but this word casts a

nasty shadow of imputation

over the rest of your work.

Allow me to renew my
reputation for objectivity as

Handbook ediior.

Firstly, it never occurred

to me that the average student

registering at Queen's in

1 962 would want at his

immediate finger lips a com-

plete all-lime history of

Model Parliament winners.

Perhaps another year it may
be included. For the record

be it hereby proclaimed that

until the Liberal victory of

1961. Queen's Model Parlia-

ments were practically always

won by the Progressive Con-

servatives (and before Mr.

Braken's manocuverings. by

llic Conservatives). I pre-

sume by your reference to

"four years" that dieir record

goes back dial far intact.

With regard to the amount

of space allotted, Mr. Editor,

you have stepped into an

area precarious for yourself.

The P.C. article was

printed exactly as that club

requested except for minor

adjustments, to wit, puttuig

the word "President" before

the president's name in con-

formity with the form used by

the other clubs, and putting

the sentence "New members

always welcomed" in a new

paragraph by itself because I

thought it would stand out

better. As with all other

clubs, there was never any

suggesUon of limiting space

when the article was re-

quested and nothing was cut

from anything submitted.

Should the Journal be dis-

satisfied with the result I

suggest it place the blame on

the said club.

Concerning the NDP, a

request for an article was

made but not answered and

so I reverted to last year's

Handbook for material.
There was no article therein

either (I doubt that partisan-

ship was ever imputed lo the

Ediior in that case) and had

this been any other club I

would have stopped at that

point, presuming that they

desired not to be represented.

Being interested in pohlical

clubs, however, I went back

one more year. Here, under

the title Queen's CCF Club,

an organization considerably

more active than its succes-

sor, I found an article headed

"Why should the unions have

all the fun of forming a new

pohlical party?"

Now, Mr. Editor (or may

I call you "friend"?), you

know as well as 1 that one of

the basic problems of the

NDP over the last two years

has been just that. The

unions did have all the fun

lhat there was to be had.

Also, having known politi-

cians "for some time", you

can understand why no true

NDP party man is willing to

admil Ihis, despite the evi-

dence of Ihe June 18 election,

The father of Queen's NDP-

ism, Mr. Gary Moffatt, used

to cry for "socialism with

union slush funds" but he

seems lo have lost his fervor

of late. So have his followers.

In short, I did not print the

article for fear of being sued

for slander, but this docs not

mean a lack of NDP repre-

sentation in the pages of the

Handbook. The Queen's

Journal, the party's campus

organ, is ^ven a handsome

thirly-eight lines in two separ-

ate judiciously spaced (pages

13 and 85) articles. This

ought to draw attention to

the paper wherein, even if

there are no NDP activities

on this campus, one is sure to

read of the nearest meeting

taking place. Friday's issue,

for instance, devotes a three

column, forty-eight line, front

page spread to an NDP meet-

ing at the University of

British Columbia, a short

2900 mile jaunt west of the

Journal office in the Union

Building. (Last year, a con-

ference put on by the Liberal

Club which actually did draw

a student observer from UBC
to Queen's, flying this dis-

tance and back for no other

purpose, made page three —
Journal 7/11/61.).

In conclusion, may I com-

pliment the Journat on its

clean-looking new format

and the general improvement

in content this year. I think,

friend, that you and I shall

have a jolly relationship in

the future.

—DAVID COOKE
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Enrolment— Queens Future Problem
Sin

By JOHN FIELDER

(Staff Reporter)

Some of you trying to get

a scat at the back of die

classrooms may be fintling it

a bit difTicult these days.

Your wrath at being forced

[0 stay awake under the

instructor's unwaving glare

may cause you to start think-

ing about the injustice of a

system in which so many

siudenls are forced to sit in

one room together. You may

just come to the conclusion

that Queen's is becoming a

bit crowded.

Moreover, if you have wit-

nessed the throngs at Phil, I

classes, your suspicion is

liable to be substantiated. We
are growing, yet; but any

minor inconveniences which

we are experiencing now

could be intensified greatly in

the next five years when we

will be faced with the largest

enrolment in our history. By

contrast, without serious

planning and preparation,

the little problems confront-

ing us today could be enor-

mous by 1970.

Freshman Invasion

BricfUy, we are faced with

the possibility of a very large

Freshman enrolment in

1965, and continuing until

I

1970. The reason for this

increase is the high birth-rate

following the Second World

War. When the troops re-

turned in '46, '47, and '48,

naturally enough, many
settled down to raise families.

With today's average univer-

sity entrance age being 17,

the bulk of these post-war

babies will reach university

level around 1965, At

present, as the tlieory would

indicate, this problem rests

with the high schools, where

the largest group is in Grade

XI.

We have found out from

Richardson Hall that there

has been no major increase

in the last fourteen years in

our enrolment. At that time,

we had a large increase in

size due to the veterans who

took advantage of the

government's education
allowance. This tapered off

after 1948, and since then

our growth has been very

regular. Miss Royce reports

that our total enrolment this

year will be only sUghtly

higher than last year —
roughly around 3500. With

no significant growth of lliis

year's grade 13, the trend

would seem to be regular for

the moment.

The Future

Witii this large increase

facing us, we should look at

some of the factors which our

administration has taken into

account to aid them in their

expansion planning.

Queen's being situated at

Kingston, it not m a highly

urban, metropolitan area.

The Eastern Ontario area is

not absorbing the immigra-

tion influx, nor is it making

the same rapid population

increase thai the other areas

are. With 90% of our stu-

dents coming from other

areas in the provinces, out

attentions must naturally be

directed to the situations in

these odier areas.

Our growth will depend

directly upon the rate of

growth of the univershies

which are located nearer to

these metropolitan areiis.

When students find it impos-

sible or undesirable to attend

universities in the Toronto,

Hamilton, and London areas,

they will come to the less-

crowded Queen's. To par-

tially alleviate llie pressure

that increasing populations

have put upon the established

universities in these areas,

new ones have been planned,

and estabUshed ones have

accelerated their growth

plans to take their share of

this population growth.

Visible proof of this

growth can be seen by the

example of Carleton Uni-

versity. Starling from humble

origins in church basements,

in 1942, the university

moved rapidly ahead in size

until it now has nine build-

campus. Enrohuenl this year

shows an approximate 237°

increase over last year.

There are plans for new

universities to be built in the

Niagara area, Peterborough,

and Toronto. Present facili-

ties are to be expanded and

improved in Sudbury, Lake-

head College in Fort William,

and York University in

Toronto. The University ol

Waterloo, faced with 600-

odd Freshmen tliis year, was

partially prepared for this

large increase by their pre-

sent expansion programme

which began a few years ago.

If these institutions can pro-

ceed with the expansion plans

which their trustees have

planned, they should be pre-

pared to meet this situation

when it develops.

Closer to Home
Our expansion necessities

have kept pace with our

natural growth by the fore-

sight of our board of trustees.

The new physics building ris-

ing on Queen's Crescent

bears testimony to their plan-

ning and efforts. Plans are

also under way to improve

our presently inadequate

library facilities, which have

caused headaches for some

lime now.

One consideration which

must be taken into account

is the problem of student

accommodation. Since King-

ston is not sharing in this

large population increase,

there will be no substantial

difference in the rooms avail-

able; hence there must be

expansion o£ campus resi-

dence facilities to meet the

future demands. Accord-

ingly, the fourth and fifth

men's residences are on the

planning boards, and wiU be

constructed on Leonard Field

when the need arises.

It perhaps may be noted

here that we are in a better

position than some other uni-

versities in this field. The

housing problem is acute at

the University of British

Columbia, for example,
where dingy, ill-lit rooming

houses provide the students

with sub-standard conditions

for proper studying and com-

fortable living.

The Race Riofs

Black and White

By JOHN ISBISTER

(Associate Editor)

Once again, an eruption of

mob violence, this time at

the Universi^ of Mississippi,

has brought the tense Ameri-

can racial situation into

world focus. This type of

race riot no longer surprises

us—we have seen too many

of them, at Little Rock,

Albany, Montgomery, and

now Oxford—but it will

always anger and dismay us.

We are rightfully angered,

and we are riglitfully

ashamed; the events of the

past uvo weeks have shown

human beings at their worst.

Racial Inheritance

But the events at the Uni-

versity of Mississippi are only

one side of the story; the

other side is too seldom

heard. Americans today are

faced with a problem which

is not of their own making.

The white supremacists

among them inherited their

attitudes from their grand-

fathers.

Today, the majority of

Americans are ashamed of

this inheritance, and many o£

them are striving to effect a

genuine social revolution in

race relations. What other

interpretation can be placed

upon the decision o£ the

Supreme Court to desegre-

gate schools m 1953, the use

of federal troops in Little

Rock and Mississippi to re-

store racial Uberty, the pres-

sure being put upon Presi-

dent Kennedy to issue a

second Emancipation Pro-

clamation in 1963, a hundred

years after the first? These

actions would not have been

possible a few years ago.

Although Americans have

a very long road to tread,

they have aUeady come a

long way. The Negro Ameri-

can today is in a much better

position that he was a genera-

tion ago, particularly if he

lives in the north. It is still

true that tlierc is racial in-

tolerance in every state (and

every province for that

matter); it is still true Uiat

Negroes are forced to hve in

ghettoes; it is still true that

Negroes are "last hired, first

fired."

But it is also true that,

whUe the whole world was

watching Central High

School in Little Rock,

Arkansas, every school in

the city Of Dallas, Texas

(pop. 600,000) was being

integrated without a smglo

incident. Wc heard all

about Little Rock in the

newspapers; we heard noth-

ing about Dallas.

The New Generation

It is the younger genera-

tion in the United States

that is pushing these

changes. Young Negroes

and young whites are both

working to make the

"American dream" a reahly

of which they can be proud.

James Meredith is a good

example of the new genera-

lion of Negroes, but ho is not

unique. He has shown great

courage in fighting agaust

what he believes to be

wrong. He wiU be called

upon to show even greater

courage in his coming four

years as a shident, when the

world will have forgotten

him and he wiU face his

tormentors alone.

His fellow Negroes who

have taken part m the sit-his

and the freedom rides are

of tlie same mould. Their

parents never fought as hard

as they.

The work of white youths

has been less dramatic, but

nevertheless important. All

over the country, young

whites are rejecting the

standards of Uieir parents.

tluough politics, literature,

social work, they are en-

deavouring to complement

the work of the Negroes.

To us, therefore, the most

shocking aspect of the riots

wiis not the fact that they

took place, hut rather the

fact that the mob was made

up of university students. It

is all very well to say that

many white students oppose

racial inequaUty; none of

tliem were in evidence in

Mississippi.

But if this failure of the

students to take a stand for

human dignity has been a

shock to us, we should

nevertheless keep a seuse of

proportion. It may be true

that all the students at "Ole

Miss" are racists. It may

equally be be true, how-

ever, iiat the minority who

are not racists were intimi-

dated by the mob, and by

tlieir society. This would not

justify their silence; it

would, however, explain it.

Progress is never easy,

particTilarly in such a sensi-

tive field. Neither can pro-

gress be achieved without

reaction. Tlie riots at the

University of Mississippi arc

precisely that-a reaction to

progress.

Trends

If llie other universities

have not been able to expand

to meet the large influx to

come, then our admmistra-

tion wiU be faced with the

possibility of overcrowding,

Aheady the signs of control

have been noted. We do not

intend to let the larger num-

bers of apphcants change

what we consider to be the

role of the university to

guide die inteUectuaUy ca-

pable to the truth.

We have raised our admis-

sion standards to 65^5j, from

a previous 60fo. This is

designed to maintain a high

standard of academic

achievement as much as it is

to control our enrolment; for

records have shown that

there is a greater Uklihood oi

a student failing-out if his

percentage m Grade XIII is

below this level. By eliminat-

ing these potential drop-outs

before they arrive, we are

making room for the really

capable students. By standing

firm in the face of increas'mg

applications, we arc entering

the era where students will be

forced to show that they will

benefit by their study.

In order to fulfiU our obU-

gallon to the community, we

must absorb as much of this

overflow as is feasible with

our facilities. This can be

done, as has been previously

suggested here at Queen's, by

the introduction of the tri-

semester plan. This system,

long popular in Ihc United

States, would aUeviate the

overcrowding situation for

the inmicdiate future. It is

not looked upon as a neces-

sity yet, by our administra-

tion; hence it can be ladd

aside as a solution.

Our administration is dedi-

cated to the principle of

steady and progressive

growth. When the govern-

mental agencies have had

time to evaluate recenUy pre-

pared reports on the needs of

higher educadon in this pro-

vince, it will doubdess,

advance the funds necessary

for such growth.

Tlie pubUc, who wiU pro-

vide the money for such

growth, must show a greater

interest in this question of

higher education. When, in

ten years, when the university

population of Ontario will

have tripled, society will need

to face die duty of providing

the funds to meet tfiis growth.

We students wiU be the

people who will have to

strengthen the co-operation

between the university and

the community.

By PHILLIP WYUE
In 1942, Phillip WylUs lay

around, ill and discouraged,

In Miami Beach. Just for

fim, he fired off a book in

two monlhs. Generalion of

Vipers is now a classic in

causti^ criticwm. Her^s

what tlic splenetic V/ylie

had to say about educations

"
. . .1 . , . come to the

conclusion that our univers-

ities would bo better abol-

ished, so as to bo turned

into something fresh and vi-

tal, than to be allowed to

carry on in the revolting

cntcrprse of stowing into

every brain a few slices of

science, a tenth of a lang-

uage, a one-semester course

of pedanic gibberish con-

cerning obsolete philosopby,

and the brittle prejudices of

some young upstaxt in the

non-existent sciences of so-

ciology and economics, and

after that, of informing flie

container of I'hi^ uncongeal-

ed morass, via diploma, that

he is "educated" . .

"What the colleges need

is, first, undergraduate bod-

ies who are there for hard

study only-all others being

tweedy morons and a waste

of human effort; second,

courses not in economics,

but in Sin, The only reason

for the existence of learning

is the maintenance and in-

crease of some kind of mor-

als — the more realistic or

homogeneous with natural

law, tie better. Thus, a col-

lege earnestly seeking to

abet mankiod would have,

along with its science, its

arts, and history, such

courses as:

How to Tell Your Mo-

ther from a Wolf.

Rabble-rousing and wrap-

ping Yourself in the Rag.

Adventures in Mother's

Four-doored Womb.

The Double-Cross of Pro-

testantism.

100,000 Peeping Toms

—a survey of American Ad-

vertising.

John Freshman, Cub Reporter

Sbfory in the Library

BLEED OCT. 9th & 10th

Rising before me were

the steps to the famed Doug-

las Library, My mind reel-

ed as I Uied to imaaine tlie

number of eager youths who

had entered by these same

steps uito the boundless cos-

mos of die reahn of books.

I reeled too. as I banged

my forehead into die step.

"Mawdiaw, I do bcUeve

tliawt scoundrel is inebria-

ted." The carefully pro-

nounced and sophisticated

words slowly drifted down to

my level.

"My dear shir, jusht (hie)

what do you mean by in-

ebri . .
„" "inabia . .

.,"

that word,'

"Ugh! I should Uiink

thawt it would be mawh

awdvawntageous if you con-

sulted a recognized diction-

ary ... I say, Mawthaw!

Here was a chance

to kiU t\vo birds with one

stone! I could get a story

for the Journal and find out

just what "incbi . . .," "in-

cbra . .
." that word meant.

Inside the Ubrarj', the sil-

ence pounded against my

brain . . . no . . .diat was

the door jamb ... I strode

up to the nearest desk, and

smiling up at die beautiful

woman, asked, "Could you

. .
,7"

"Get off the floor sir!

Stand up straight! NO,

STAND up strai^t! Now,

then, what do you want?"

"I . . . I . .
."

"Stop your snivelling, sir!

My dme is valuable! Do you

want to register? Sign here!

Now you've smudged it!

Which book do you want to

lake out? . . . Stop your

snivelling, I say! Slop it at

once! ... I recommend this

book, The Development of

Public Serx-ices in Europe!

Now, may I get back to my

work? ... Get your hands

off my desk! ... Get up

off die floorl ... Off my
desk!

Td . . . like ... a

shtory . .
."

"My dear man, I really

have no time to teU you a

story! Imagine a man of

your age wanting to hear a

fairy talc! What is modem

education coming to!"

Noticmg that the card

catalogue was in absolutely

perfect condition, I remark-

ed, "I ... I . .
."

"Speak up sirl"

"Do you always keep

your drawerish thish tidy

WHAT? . . . HeUo . . .

get me the poHce! . . .

Quickly! There's a masher

loose in Uie Douglas Lib-

rary!

"But offisher,, I jusht

wanted to look up . .

"You see, officer, the

man's perverted! Take him

away at oncel

".
. . the word "ineb . .

.",

"binebb . . -," "anebi . .

."

"The fellow is obviously

inebriated, sergeant! . . .

'That'sh it!"

, , Get him out of this

horary! What will die Chief

Librarian say?"

"Maybe ye'd bctterr come

along wi' me, laddie . .
-"

A massive paw encircled my

arm.

"But . . . olfisher . . .

my name (hie) . . . ishn't

Laddie. Ifsh . . , (gulp)

. . . John Freshman, . . .

cub . . . (hie) reporter . .
."
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WESTERN BEATS McGILL

CONACHER SCORES TWO
^ 1. -7 /ri'i University of Western Ontario

colleKiatc football game befott: more than 5,000 tans.

C^acber went for two to.chdo.vn. including one 76.yard effort

that blew the game wide open.
, , -

,

12 times and picked up a total of 175 yards.

His first touchdown came on a

seven-yard sweep around right end

to complete a 76-yard marcb by

Ihc Mustangs ihc first time they

had the ball in tlic second hall.

The touchdown wiped ont a 4-0

bad McGill built in the first half

on a booming punt by quarterback

Tom Skypeck and a 27-yard field

goal by George Telesb.

After Conacher's first touchdown

moved Mustangs into a 7"! lead,

\\1iiley Himcr picked off a pass by

Western quarterhaek Gary Boug

and put the Redmen in posiHon

to score.
_

Skypeck passed 15 yards to the

goaline to Eric Walter who took

it into the end zone for a McGill

score. The convert put the Red-

men in front 11-7.

Conadicr broke loose five min-

utes later for his 76-yard ion to

put Mustangs in front 14-11.

A 25-yard punt by Larry Fer-

guson early in the fourth quarter

rolled over the dead ball line lor a

point to giveWtstem a 15-11 lead.

Skypeck's pass was intercepted

by John Wydarcny to set up West-

em's final touchdown. Wydareny

ran il back to the McGill 13. Two

penalties and four plays later,

Boug carried the final yard for the

touchdown.

Halfback Jim Weber converted

all of the Western touchdowns.

First Quarten

No scoring.

Second Quarter.

1 McGill-single (Skypeck).

4 McCill-F.G. (Telesb).

Third Quarter:

6 Westeni-T.D. (Conacher).

7 Western-Convert (Weber).

10 McGiU-T.D. (Walter).

11 McGdJ-Convert (Telcsh)

13 Westem-T.D. (Conacher).

14 Western-Convert (Weber).

Nome's 81 Yard RunUgbt^^P^

Gaels Win Season Opener 32-13

Foiirlh Quarter:

15 Weslcm-Single (Ferguson)

21 Wcstem-T.D. (Boug).

22 Western-Convert (Weber).

On Saturday morning, the rugger I

Gaels tied the powerful Toronto

aggregation 3-3. This was the

Gaels first league game.

About mid-way tlirougb the first

hall. Don McCormick got hold of

the ball and, wth a brillLant dis-

play of broken field nmning, went

the length of the field to score the

try. Dave Steele missed the con-

vert leaving the score 3-0.

The Toronto tr^' came as the re-

sult of a 40 yard run by one of

their backs who took a kick and

scampered down the sideline. He

was hit by both George HoUoway

and Diive Steele just as he crossed

tlic line, hut managed to hold on

to the ball and touch it down. The

convert from a very sharp angl-

went wide making the score 3-3.

Play was fairly even with both

sid&s having scoring opportunities

which thev failed to capitalize on.

Toronto, especially in the second

half, had two or three chances

from inside the ten yard line, but

they \verc unable to gel the ball

across the line.

^ • r-nlHpn Gaels held io checlc for three quarters by tlie To-

.nifBi:;toke SS'in the final 15 .inutes for a 32-13 ..n on

''"^'""'ctn^'ing 31-6 going into the fourth quarter scored 19

ball and the Gael outburst fol-

lowed.

Toronto took a 3-0 lead when

linebacker Jim Rhodes kicked a

22 yard field goal midway through

tlie first quarter. A few minutes

later Barry Rowland, playing with

a broken finger, kicked a single

point to make the score 4-0.

With five seconds left in the

quarter Robin Ritchie, the i960

scoring champion, went over from

the 2-yard line. The touchdown

was set up by a 53-yard pass and

run play from quartorback Cal

Connor to Bill Sirman. Ritchie add-

ed the convert making the score

7-4 for Queen's.

Tlie Gaels scored a second touch-

down in the second quarter after

Kent Plumley intercepted rookie

Bryce Taylors pass, Plumtey ran

the ball to the Toronto 4S-yard

line and sLx plays later, with no

time remaining in the half, Ritchie

went over on a reverse.

Rowland, handling the Idckiiig

chores in place of the injured Jim

Israel kicked a single in between

Ritchie's touchdowns. He added

his third single point in the third

quarter.

Then came the turning point in

the game. With time running out

in the third period and the poten-

u

—Photo by Bkice

Robin Ritchie Scores Gaels' 2nd Touchdown

—Photo by Brice

So Help Me I'll Kill Him

Ties 3-3

Aoainst Toronto Crew

the tackles as he played an out-

standing defensive game. Terry

Porter's fine block sent Norrie on

his touchdown play.

Bill Sirman caught four passes

for 88 yards. He also should have

been ejected in the first quarter

for punchung Harry Watson alter

a tackle.

Young carried 12 times for 115

yards, while the forgotten man of

the Gael's backfield. Bill Edwards

went 53 yards in six tries.

By DAVID B. FORTIER

In the seconds" game played

earlier. Queen's Inst 9-3. Toronto

look a three pomt lead early in

the game on a penalty kick. The

seconds fought back to tie it up

3-3, also on a penalty. Queens

had several good scoring chances

in the latter part of the first half

but were not able to get any touch

downs. In the second half. Queen's

weakened by the loss of two backs.

Glen Paseoe and Ralph Reynolds,

were overpowered by the Blues

who scored two more unconverted

tries.

The firsts' game saw an excep-

tionally good effort by both the

foAvards and backs against the

team which is rated number onp

in the Intercollegiate loop. Next

Saturday the Gaels play O.A.C. at

11:00 a.m. Last season the Aggies

took both eames from the Gaels.

Robin Ritchie carried the ball

twice in the first half for six

yards. The result; two touchdowns.

Not a bad average. He also missed

on three of five convert attempts.

Blues much publicized rookie,

17-year-old Bryce Taylor thicw 8

passes, completing only t\vo. He

also had two intercepted. Both To-

ronto quarterbacks had trouble

handling centre Bill Jackson's snaps

and tliey lost the ball three times

tliis way.

P

Robin Ritchie Fred End ley

SCORING AND STATISTICS

LEVANA SPORTS NEWS
Intramural Softball came to an i meeting is planned for October

end last week with victory in the .1. and llie entire cost for th

hands of Arts '63. Although Arts year is approximately $2.00.

'R3 dominated the piny. Arts '64 The Volleyball House League is

did provide somo close competi- Util! in prdgress as is the Tennis

tion. . Intramural League. Also, don't

Tliis' Friday, there is an Invito- forget the Track and Field condi-

tional Golf Tournament at Mc- tioning in the outer field every

Master. Cookie Cartright Ls in dny from 4:30 to 6:00.

TRICOLOUR
Was your club in last year's

Tricoloiu-? If not, please sub-

mit the name of the club and

the name and phone number

of the secretary to the Tri-

colour Office before Thurs-

day, October 11.

Kent Plumley

charge o( Queen's [our girl team.

For those who are interested in

curling, this sport will start the

first Wednesdaj' in No\'cmber, and

will take place at the Kingston

Applications for the Red Cross

Instructors Course and the Re-

qualifying Course are still avail-

able in the gym, but those who

are interested should get their ap-

Ciuling Club. An organizational
j
plication form off immediately.

Scoring Race
Ritchie (Queen's) ... 14

Conacher (Western) 12

Norrie (Queen's 6

Young (Queen's) 6

Simester (Queen's) ,. 6

Near (Toronto) 6

Boug (Western) 6

Walter (McGill) 6

Rhodes (Toronto) 4

Telesb (McGill) 4

Rowland (Toronto) 3

Wcbir (Western) S

Ferguson (Western) ..... .. 1

Skj-peck (McCai) 1

tial tying touchdown on Queen's

15-yard Une, Hall fumbled and

Endlcy recovered, Two plays later

Connor hit Bayne Norrie with a

screened pass and the rookie

scampered 81 yards for the major

score.

Queen's ground attack finally

started to roll in the final quarter

as the inexperienced Blues began

lo give ground. Jim Young went

49 yards over left tackle lo score

outrunning several would-be tack-

lers. In three exhibition games

Young scored four touchdowns off

this same play.

Gord Simester carried for Gael's

final touchdown after Kent Plum-

Icy's second interception put the

ball on the Toronto 21-yard line.

Toronto's only touchdown came

late in the game as Taylor passed

12 yards to Ron Near.

Fred Endley was in on most of

I,v( Quarter:

3 Toronto-F. Goal (Rhodes).

4 Toronto-Single ( Rowland )

.

6 Queens-T.D. (Ritchie).

7 Queei/s-Coovert (Ritchie).

2rwf Qisarler:

5 Toronto-Single (Rowland).

13 Queen's-T.D. (Ritchie).

3rd Quarter:

6 Toronto-Single (Rowland).

Queen's

18

7

10

1

252

194

10-18

2

Toronto

12

4th Quarter:

19 Queen's-T.D. (Norrie)

20 Queen's-Convert (Ritchie)

26 Queen's-T.D. (Young).

32 Queen's-T.D. (Simester).

12 Toronto-T.D. (Near).

13 Toronto-Convert ( Rhodes )

.

First Downs

Passing 6

Rushing 4

Penalty 2

Yards Rushing 124

Yards Passing 99

Passing Record 6-14

Intercepted by 0

10-30.6 Punts-Average 11-34.5

8-95 Penalties-Yardage 5-S5

S-1 Fumbles-Lost 4-3

Football Standings

Queen's

Western

McGill

Toronto

W
,, 1

, 1

,
0

0

T F
0 32

0 22

0 11

0 13

Due to typographical er-

rors, last week's EDITOR'S

PREDICTIONS were printed

incorrectly. They should liave

read Queen's 32, Toronto 13;

Western 22, McGill 11; Argos

10, Ticats 9.

Nonetheless all those who

laughed at the last of these

predictions may pay any

debts they incurred any night

this week at the Journal of-

fice. No Tech Supply tickets

will be accepted.

University Day Dance - Friday Night ( GRANT HALL
I $1.75 PER COUPLE



UNIVERSITY
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initialed the Queen's Quarterly presentable. It seems as if the spire senior football team which

and many other ventures. But Artsmen got fired up too, for had unexpectedly (as always)

chiefly he had gathered to the in . . . lost lo Toronto.

University such a group of men 1931—they out-did the Medsmen 1960—Student Union becomes

as no other university in Canada and Kingston Hall had to be re- co-ed

could match. In short, the Uni- built completely in that summer. 1961—Arts Frosh charged by

versity which he found precari- 1957—Queen's Law School finally John Birch Society for painting

ously sitting in the sand he left stuck. And they haven't talked Science Grease Pole red.

firmly standing on rock. Prin- themselves off campus yet at 1962—Girls now allowed lo wear

ciple D. M. Gordeon succeeded

Grant and continued his work.

In . . .

1902—Ontario Hall and Flemmg

latest report.

Review
Some more important dates wc

should recall, include:suuuiu ictaii, muiuuc.

Hall were erected to provide for ig58.c,_Aima Mater Society
increased enrolment m the

School of Mining. In honour of

George M. Grant, in . .

.

190^1—Grant Hall, Queen's chief

landmark (despite its being an

architectural question mark)

was built. After this, expansion

became more rapid and has

remained so ever since under

Principals Taylor, Fyfe, Wallace,

Mackintosh and now Corry.

Some of the more important

buildings appeared in . . .

1921—^Richardson Stadium.

1922 Heating and Power Plant

founded, thus becoming oldest

student government in the

Dominion having complete con-

slacks in reading room of

Douglas Library. This great

advance has not, however, been

followed by the wearing of

shorts. Perhaps we can look

fonvard to this in the near

future.

Queen's Today

LOOK ON PAGE 8

We request that you

look on Page 8 for the

beginning of the story.

You will hove a possible

pin-up sheet history of

Queen's if you fold Pages

1 and 8 out flat.

This rather novel idea

come OS a result of tech-

nical problems with any

other presentation.

trol over all non-academic 1952—Queen's represents: yearly

aspects of student life.

1873

—

Queen's Journal founded,

and since published by the AMS,

and now twice weekly during

academic year, for ihe purpose

of reporting of Canadian Uni-

versity News, discussing ques-

tions of current interest, and

income $6,000,000 of which

students fees arc $2,000,000,

number of: staff: 250

students: 3,500

buildings; 48

alumni: 18,800

Queen's Future

training interested students in This is our university. It started

principles and

journalism.

practices of

on the beautiful shores of lovely
j 8g2_First Football game

Lake Ontario.

1923—Jock Har^ Arena.

1925—Ban Righ Hall.

1929 ^Thc Union, and after some

students got into an overly-

heated argument which burnt

the building to the ground,

present one in 1947.

1930—The Gym.

1952—Adelaide Hall.

I960—Chown Hall.

1916—saw the Faculty of Applied

Science become affiliated offici-

ally with the University. The

Scicncemen are still under the

impression that the University

joined them, but there seems to

be great doubt as Uie reliability

of this statement. Then in .
.

.

1924—there was a fire in the Old

Medical, Here wc have definite

record of die Medical Faculty

getting all fired up over some-

thing other tiian a bottie. After

tiiis major breaktiirough, the

faculty interior decorators finally

succeeded in makmg Old Mods

Queen's.

1897—Oil-thigh composed to in-

stowly, and, through crises, its

spirit has carried it on lo become

all tiiat it is today. This great

organism could never have been

conceived in 1841; the vision

tiiose men had has changed a

great deal, but without it

Queen's would have died. With-

out vision today. Queen's may

yet stagnate and die. We as

students o£ Queen's and mem-

bers of tile AMS have right to

be justiy proud of our Alma

Maler. Tlie Queen's Spirit is

now tangible in what Queen's

is today. As we recall the spirit

of tiie past, let us remember

tiiat our spirit must build the

Queen's of tomorrow; a better

knowledge and preparing Cana-

dians better for their roles in

Queen's aidmg the advance of

Canadian life.

RECTOR RE-ELECTED
Brockington Begins Sixth Term

Last Tuesday evening Dr.

Leonard W. Brockington was

unanimously elected by ihe AMS
to his sixth lerm as the Rector of

Queen's University.

As Rector, Dr. Brockington

represents die students of Queen's

on tiie University Board of

Trustees.

Dr. Brockington was bom and

educated in Wales. He graduated

magmi cum laude from die Univer-

sity of Wales, specializing in Latin

and Greek before emigrating to

Canada. In Canada he eventually

took up law widi die firm of

Lougheed. Rennet and Company.

Since tiiat time he has served in

many interesting capacities: City

Solicitor for tiie city of Calgary,

first Chairman of the C.B.C.,

special wartime assistant 10 the

Prime Minister of Canada in 1940

and 1941, and Commonwealth

advisor to tiic British Mmister of

Information.

Dr. Brockington has an inter-

national reputation as a broad-

caster and a speaker on radio, he

has been president and director of

Odeon Theatres (Canada

)

Limited, he has chaired a U.N.

Committee and he headed tiie

Canadian Delegation to tiic

U.N.E-S.aO. meeting in New

Delhi, India,

Now he serves as counsel to a

prominant Oltawa legal firm, a

member of die Canada Council,

and a director oE the Globe and

Mail Publishing Company.

The honorary degree of Doclor

o£ Laws has been conferred on him

by tiie Universities of Alberta,

Syracuse, and Western Ontario and

Bishop's University gave hhn tiic

honorary D.C.L.

Among the many otiier honors

conferred on htm, he is an Honor-

ary Bencher of tiic Inner Temple,

London, England; and honorary

member of die Bars of Canada,

United States, and tiie City and

Slate of New York.

The AJvl,S. is rightiy proud and

happy lo have such a distinguished

gentleman represent tiie students

I

of the University.

The Old Arts Building seen from the rear about 1900.

1^7!^Q^riuS^41, Loter, the building wos

cipol's Residence.

--"
.

lfiR(>1900 Th.s photo token from Arch and Stewart Streets. Shows the Old Arts Building,

used as the Prin- Jhj^^ompusJSa^^^
ffi.mmerhill (left lo r,ghtK
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NFCUS Endorses "International

Student Co-operation" Resolution

^4pfiroiARGES^0lJ^^ HUNGRY

An interesting IntematioEal Af-

fairs llesolulion was passed with-

out debate by the NFCUS Nation-

al Congress last week.

In the resolution, NFCUS en-

dorses "international student co-

operation" and supports students

in "the struggle against all forms

of oppression". Definitions of sev-

eral of these forms of oppression

are included in the BesoluUoD, in-

cluding tho following, which is

part of QTlicle 8, section b:

"Neo-coloniQlism manifests itself

through the survival, within the

framework of formal political in-

dependence, of economic, cultural

and military domination . .

."

,\rticle 8 goes on to condemn

tlic policies of Colonialism, Imper-

ialism, Totalitarianism, Dictator-

ship, and Racism, birt docs not

mention Communism.

Article 8 came about half-way

through a long resolution support-

ing student rights. Because the

Vice-President for Externa! Af-

fairs declared the Resolution be

only a formality, and because of

its great length (one and a half

type\vritten pages), the Resolu-

tion was not read to the plenary

session. I was passed unanitnousUf

without debate.

It was not made clear whether

or not the resolution was intended

fo apply to the British Common-

wealth, nor exactly what the term

"cultural domination" implies.

CALGARY (CUP) The student

newspaper at the University of

Alberia at Calgary has branded

Siudenl Council president Maunce

Yacowar's invitation to James

Meredith a publicity stunt.

Yacowar sent a telegram to

Meredith olTering the 29-year-old

Negro travel, tuition and living

expenses if he wished to study at

UAC
The paper, the Gauntlet, says the

council should have offered its

"moral support and leave the issue

there."

CONSTITUTION OF THE

ALMA MATER SOCIETY

Article XIV in part states;

"An offence may include

any conduct which the coiurt

may consider to be conduct

imbecoming a member of the

A.M.S., and for more particu-

larity, but not so as to re-

strict the generality of the

foregoing, may include:

"The entrance and/or con-

sumption of alcoholic bever-

ages on or about the premises

of football stadium or the

hockey arena. The A.M.S.

c-onstablcs shall be fully em-

po«'ered to prevent this con-

duct. Recommendation is

made to die A.M.S. Court

that any such offender who

is comicted of this offence

shall be fined a mnimuni of

§15,00 and a ma-ximum of

S 100.00."

An editorial concludes: "The

invitation only served lo indicate a

greater concern for headlines than

the struggle of the Negro student in

Mississippi."

In turning down Uic invitation

Meredith said in a long-distance

Iclephone interview that there are

more than a million Negros in Uie

Slate of Mississippi who have fought

for the right to a decent education.

"It is for this reason that I am

sure you will reaUze thai I cannot

pull out from here just like that."

He said many more Negroes

would soon be fitting just as he is

for an education.

In a second telegram to Missis-

sippi Governor Ross Bamctt,

Yacowar chastised the legislative

leader for his "animal prejudices"

in the Meredith issue.

Yacowar said UAC is trying to

attract students from outside the

province and country.

"With his educational qualifica-

tions and obvious strength of

character, Meredith would be a

welcome addition to this campus,"

he said.

CAMPUS CO-OP HOUSING

Bursaries Available

Applications are invited for

Dominion Rubber Company

Limited Bursaries of S450

each. Application must be

made by letter and must be

received by die Registrar not

later than October 20, 1962.

The candidate must have

completed successfully two

year^ of University work and

must have demonstrated

capacity for higher education

and an appreciation of its

values.

The beneficiary must be

willing lo assume an obligation

to repay over a reasonable

period at least 25% of the

scholarship aid received.

TORONTO (CUP) - The Uni-

versity of Toronto has what is per-

haps a unique housing group.

The Campus Co-operative Resi-

dence Incorporated, which began

26 years ago in an attic with 14

theologians, orange crates and

army cots, Ls expected to approve

a proposal for a S2S0,000 residence

UNIVERSn-Y DAY
BANQUET CANCELLED

The University Day ban-

quet originally scheduled for

this Friday has been cancel-

led. According to Dave Wil-

son, chairman of the Univer-

sity Day committee, student

apatliy is to blame for this

cancellation.

building to house 90 students.

The Campus Co-op wus founded

in 1937 after a small band of Stu-

dent ChrisHan Movement students

returned from a conference in In-

dianapolis. They were fired by tlie

co-operative ideals of Dr. Toyoliiko

Kagawa, a Japanese missionary,

and sought to transplant these

ideals to the Univci-sity of Toronto.

What began as a $134-a-year

operation has blossomed into a

5100,000 a year business, providing

residence facilities to students re-

gardless of color, race or creed,

at a cost 30 percent lower than

regular university residences.

AMS Court Positions

Applications arc now being

received for tlie positions of

Sheriff and Clerk of the

A.M.S. Court.

Any students interested in

tliese positions should sub-

mit written applications to

the A, M.S.

Ifllikeit.Iwearit!

The longest earrings in town.

The slinkiest dress. Straight hair

when curls are definitely the

fashion.

That's mc! If 1 like il, 1 wear

it. And Ihnt goes for all sorts of

things. Like Tampax, for

instance,

I'll bet I was the first girl m
my high school class lo use

Tampax. 1 read a few Tanipax

ails and what they promised was

good enough for me!

Things like invisibility in u.se.

Lack of odor. No chafing. No
binding. No bulk. Freedom.

Swimming. Comforl. That cool,

clean, fresh feeling!

Tlicy said millions use it. 1

doii'l care about those

other millions, 1 jusl

cared about what was in

it for me. And 1 told my-

self Tampax internal proli^L'tion

just had to be a belter way.

Nothing has ever happened lo

change my mind. As 1 said at Ihc

beginning, if 1 like il—I wear il 1

Canadian Tampas Corpora-

Mon Limited, Banie, Onl.

Chairman

Needed
The A.M.S. is seeking candi-

dates for tht Chairmanship of

the Academic Round Table.

As stated in the constitution

of the A.M.S., this group is "to

investigate and discuss the

wider question of education at

university and in particular at

Queen's University. It shall also

serve to communicate to the

Principal the views of the stu-

dents on Administration policy

and related topics.

Thia institution appeared on

the campus last year, and indi-

cations so far show that it is

of great value to Queen's Uni-

versity.

Written applications should

be submitted to the A.M.S. office

for consideration.

QUARATHON OFF TO MONTREAL
Once again. Queens has decided to run the Quarathon.

The only difference is that tliis year it is Quai-adion III. and

the ball goes to Montreal for die Queen's vs. McGiU game on

October 20.
, .n j i

A Quarathon (Queen's Marathon) is a glorified relay-

race in which a football is carried, in diis case, from Queens

to Montreal. At least 20 cars are needed, covering about 10

miles each. With G runners per car, each runner will cover

about 1 Vz miles in short sprints.

The past two Quarathon's run by Queen's have been very

successful, and have received much pubhcity, the last one

receiving all night coverage by CK\VS radio. The success of

this year's effort. Quarathon III, wdl depend on you. the

student, and on that radier unexplainable thing called Queen's

spirit. So let's have your support and chalk up one more for

Queen's.

PEP RALLY

PEP RALLY; Lets give

Western an enthusiastic wel-

come. Buses leave Gymna-

sium Friday, Oct. 12, 6:45

p,ni. On return, tliere will be

a snake dance to tlie Outer

Field, Gather there around

the bonfire for fun and sing-

ing with the Eggplants.

Wonted

One Commerceman Interested in

little light slavery as Business

Manager of Quarry. Remuneration

—one more entry for die "Experi-

ence" listing on job apphcations.

(They won't know how litUe you've

had to do). Those interested please

contact Tom Eadie, 232 Fronlenac

St.. Phone 542-3747,

Complain

Of Frat House

Wild Parties
VANCOUVER (CUP) - An

entire Vancouver city block has

protested the night-time activities

of a fraternity house near the Uni-

versity of B.C.

The protest, in the form of a

petition to Vancouver cit)' council,

is aimed at the Delta Upsilon Fra-

ternity, It asks city council for an

investigation of a multiple-occu-

pancy bylaw infraction and also

protests the use of the property as

"a house of entertainment."

Neighbors charge the fraternity

house is the scene of repeated

"wild and reckless all-night par-

ties."

The man who circulated the

petition, his name is being with-

held until formal presentation at

the City Council meeting, said he

had no trouble getting people to

sign it.

Residents in the neighborhood

of the fraternity house said they

were tired of picking up beer

botties strewn on their lawns after

all-night drinkini; bouts,

Residents said they were not

concerned with what goes on in-

side the bourse, "but we all object

to loud singing, swearing . . . and

cars screeching around in the mid-

idle of the night,"
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Arts and Science Society Sets Up Typing Service

An Arts Society executive

meeting was held on Wednes-

day, Oct. 10.

A typing service for the uae

of all those on campus i3 being

organized. Mrs. Winingham, an

experienced typist, has been ap-

pointed as full tme secretary.

Construction of facilities is

under way, and should be com-

pleted and ready by November

5th. This service is well supplied

with new equipment. The prices

will be acceptable to all, and the

service -will be a must for all

those with essays and theses

due. The Arts and Science So-

ciety hope that students will

make full use of this opportunity

to have typing done.

Applications were received

for four posts on the Arts and

Science Committee. The follow-

ing were appointed : Milton Hess

and Jim Blue as Junior Judges,

Dennis McBermott as Prosecut-

ing Attorney, and W. C. Hig-

ginson as clerk crier.

The main item of the meeting

was the acceptance of the

I

artists Ian and Sylvia for the

Concert to be held on Nov. 8

under the sponsership of the

Arts Society. It was decided to

engage David Wittin as a ac-

companist for these artists.

This should give a very enter-

taining Folk Song evening.

Get Your "Go Gaels Go"

Buttons—Saturday at the

Stadium Gates.

CARS & RUNNERS NEEDED FOR

QUARATHON 111
Call Pete 542-5086 Ken 548-4813 Brian 546-9757

Uppdimost in a college man's mine!...

OUB FUBNISHINGS

You'll find the best fumisliings are always at Sleac/s

. . Shirts by Arrow and Forsythe . . . Ties by

Watsons and Arrow . . - Watsons Underwear . .
.

and aU the otlier famous brand college men look

for.

LIMITED /

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Hotel

La Salle

Specidizing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangeraenls for Banqudr & Dances

Bagot & Princess
548-3361

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE. QUALITY. CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barric Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save 20% by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available to All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & Flindall

Signpost
FRIDAY, OCTOBEB 12th

Pep Rally: Lets give Werteta aa en-

thuiiastic welcome. Buses leave Gym at

6:-15 p.m. On (cturo, there \vill be a

simke dance to the Outer FlcW, Gather

there around the bonfire for fun ond

lingiog with the Eggplants.

Dr. Keppcl-Joncs will lead a noon

hour discussion on "A New Aspect on

Aparthled" at 12:30 p.m. Lunch pro-

vided 25 cents. Everyone welcome and

urged to support the house.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13th

Q.C.F. Football Supper ot 5:30 in

St. James Hall. Speaker: Hev. Hany

Robinson. All welcome.

There will be a Tea Dance at Grant

Hall lollowng the football game on

Saturday afleraoon (4:00 - 9:00}.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14th

Attention Newman Club members!

Msgr. Hanley will speak on "Moral

Problems Today" at 8:00 at Calhedial

School Auditorium. SingsoDg and dance

to follow.

1490 A.M. - 91.9 F.M.

FRIDAY, OCTOBEB 12

6:30 p.in. — Z:00 a.m.

8:30 Dinner Date

7:00 Music Boimd tho World -

American foUe music

7:30 Campus Topics

7:40 Dirieland

8:30 CFRC Magazine

9:00 Concert Hall

11:00-2.00 The Late Show

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13

1:00 pJn. - 2:00 a.m.

1:00 Maslerworks

5:00 Supper Club

7:00 Old Favourites

7:30 Calendar and Personality

7:45 The Jaa: Scene

8:30 Footlights

9:00 Saturday Concert

10:00-2:00 The Lato Show

SUNDAY. OCTOBEB U
9:00 aJn. - 5:00 pJn

9:00 Musica! Panorama

1:00 Program Notes

1:05 Classics by Request

J:aO Emission Frantaiso

THIS WEEK AT UEEN'S

DRY CLEANERS

314 Barrie Street

SHIRT LAUNDERERS

851 Princess Street

Weekly Calendar of Major Events on the Campus

• October 13 -Intercollegiate Football - Western at Qneen's.

• ^
„Tea Dance - Ban Bigh (following the game)

-Alumni Football Dance - Grant Hall

. October 15 -Drama Guild presents

""^^^-^jiX-"
. October 16-18 -Queen's Theological CoUege 70th Annual Alumn,

Association Conference - Convocation Hall

. October 18 -^African Students" Foundation Variety C^^rt-

-Twentv-Flflh Anniversary meeting of the Ontaiio

Association of PathologisO - Ethermgton Hall

Amphitlieatre. , . ,

n.o 1Q -Official Oiwnine wd Scientific Program - jomt

• ' gSs UniveLity- Kingston General Ho.-pi^

Pathology Laboratories - Elherlngton Hafl

Amphilhealro

Coming Events

« October 25-30 -Festival of Art and Music

Readers are inx-iled to clip this schedule of events for the coming week

and post (or convenient reference.

ESTINGHOUSE
Wm Be On Campus October 22, 23, 24 & 25th

To Interview 1963 Queen's Graduates

A wellKleaned training program is offered to prepare candidates

for positions of responsibility in:—

DESIGN ENGINEERING

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERINO

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

APPARATUS MARKETING

CONSUMER MARKETING

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS

COMPUTER PROGRAMME

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

These posiUons wiU afford opportunity for career development to

graduates with potential.

Professional salary scale and in-^^^^^t"
"

well as excellent employee fringe
""^.J'P broehutcs.

Contact the Placement Office for detailed mfonnBt.on.

and interview appointment.

A.M.S.

Colour Night Dance

GRANT HALL

Dancing 9 - 1 ;0O

$1 .75 0 Couple

T„e MILDEST /

BEST-TASTING /

What a REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING
. . . what a Special zing you gel from Coke.

It's do-se-do and away we go for the cold

crisp taste and lively lift of Coca-Cola!
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"Under Milk Wood" To Queen's
^ 1 i-.:..^v^<Mr 55111

On October 15lh tbc Drama

Guild is prcscnUng the Circle in

[he Square production of "Under

Milkwood". TTic performance will

begjD at 8:15 in Grant HaU. Pro-

weds go to the A.M.S, Building

Fund.

This is an extremely well-known

play by the renowned playwriglit,

Dylan Thomas, and only a few

years ago was produced by

Toronto's Crest Theatre lo a sell-

out crowd.

The Circle in ihe Square Players,

though probably not too familiar

this side of the border, are very

well-established in the States. TTiey

arc a modem, "avant-garde" group.

Although Ihey are only seven or

eight years old, ihcy rival the best

of tlic off-Broadway companies.

The theatre of the Circle in the

Square Players is in Greenwich

Village. It is a "theatre-in-lhc-

round" in which the stage juts out

into the audience. The group de-

pends more on this proximity to iht

audience than on scenery for effect.

The Players are on a three week

college tour which includes Rhode

Island University, Penn State Uni-

versity, Massachusetts State Univer-

sity, and coUcges in Ottawa and

New York.

They have just concluded an

exUemely successful engagement al

Princeton and the following Icle-

gram was received by Dr. Angus,

the Drama Director:

"New York Times reports Milk-

wood tour opening Princeton

University great success quote:

Enthusiastic audience laughed

often and heartily, called per-

formance wonderful, terrific, deep

feeling, unique.' Best wishes for

equal success your community."

Dr. Angus hopes that Queen's

will give the players a reception to

surpass Princeton's reception.

Tickets are on sale in the Drama

Lounge, situated in the basement of

Convocation Hall.

Conference Applicotions

Those interested in at-

ttmding the McGill Confer-

ence on World Affairs and

the Sir George Williams

Seminar on International

Affairs should apply at the

A.JM.S. office.

Run lo classes ! !

Run for your life

Run after ^Is,

But above all,

RUN IN

QUARATHON III

Phone Pete 542-5086

Ken 548-4813

Brian 546-9757

Perhaps you have been thinking for some tima

about investing some of your money in good
common shoTES, so that your investment savings

will p-ow—keep port with ihanging conditions,

Tlien the very lirst tiling you eliould do is visit a

stock broker," a roember of The Toronto Stock

Exchange.

Tell your broker that you are considering invest-

ing and the ninoimt of money you hnvo in mind.

Don't hesitate if you wnnt to start out in a Bmnll

way—lota of people do. Just remember that you
are looking for practical wuys and means to (jive

your money "a chance to grow" so you will achieve

greater finnnciol independence for yourself and
your family.

Any member of The Toronto Stock Exchange will

be able to suggest a few common stocks that he

tliinks are beat for you and your plans. He'll be

glad to give you complete, accurate information

about a company's profit and dividend record, and
nn authorilfltive opiiwon of tlie company's prosi>ecta.

So whether ^'our goal is extra income or the growth

of your money over the vears— thtt first thing you
must do is get facts nnd sensible odvi<;e. That is

exactly what \'ou will get from any member of The
Toronto Stock Exchange—take the time to talk

to one soon

!

Invest in Canada's future-and your own

Get fill the facta—so that your money will work
for you! Get your free copy of "What You Should
Know About The Toronto Stock Exchange" and a
sample copy of the TSE Digest.

THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
»1 UAV STREET, TOUONTO 1, ONT.

Please sond mo, Iiod, q copy o\:

'^bat laa should know about Hie Toronto Slock Exctiange"Q
A samplo can ol the TSE Difcst

ClassiSied
To Rent

Large double room. Will rent

to single man in law, arts, or com-

merce, close to Queen's. Parking

yard. 196 Union.

Desired

One tenor to bolster a sagging

section in the Interfaculty Choir,

preferably someone who can get

the notes, as I can't. All good

souls interested please contact the

desperate President and sole tenor,

Tom Eadic at 232 Fronienac St.

Phone 542-3747, or show up at

the next practice, 7:00 p.m. Tues-

day, in the Music Room of the

Douglas Library.

For Sale

Kneissl Slalom and Downhill

Skis. 210 cm.; Ski-bools, Racing

Model, hand-made, black, size 10,

new; Tape-Recorder—Loewe Opta,

new; Braun Hobby Automatic Elec-

tronic nash( Dual Output, I year

old; 35 mm. Balda Automatic

Camera with extra interchangeable

lenses. All items very reasonable.

Call after 6 p.m. 542-0702.

UNDER MILKWOOD OCTOBER 15

Whatever "became of:

Cleo Patra,
CLASS OF 'fl9?

Experienced Typist

Will do anything in my own

home. Phone 389-2648.

Voted by her year "The Girl We'd Most

Like To Barge Down The Nile With",

Miss Patra majored in Herpctology and

was a leading light in our Drama Group.

On graduation, Cleo first did a brother-

sister act with her younger brother Ptole-

my. For Ptolemy the bell ploUed shortly

thereafter. She then played the Capitol

with Julius Caesar in The Pharoah Quecn-

bul that production did not survive bad

notices and the Ides of March. She next

undcriookaspectacularwith Marc Antony

and a cast of thousands of other fellahs,

but the rigours of the big battle, scene

at Actium was too much for Antony,

Cleo then, turning to her first love —
Hcrpetology — discovered the asp —
and vice versa.

To pyramid your sparf money
imii a subsiamlol fuiitlfor fuiure

opporiunllicsfyoucaii'ldobitlcr

than make regular ileposils in

aBofM Sayings Acriiuni. op

Wonted
Two (2) girls to share an apart-

ment with a third. Phone 546-0724.

Bank of Montreal

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOWED

You'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient: Main

Office 297 KinR St. East, at the market: T. B. FRANCIS, Manager. Prmoess

and Barrie Sts.n the "T Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN. Manager.

Career opportunities

for graduates
in chemistry, chemical, mechanical

and electrical engineering and

engineering physics

the company: Canadian Chemical Company,

Limited— producer and world supplier of

organic chemicals, cellulose acetate flake and

acetate yarns, fibres and staple.

the location: Edmonton, Alberta, where three

plants occupy a 430-acre site. One plant

produces chemicals: alcohol, ester and ketone

solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythritol,

formaldehyde and other organics. Another

produces cellulose acetate flake. The third

makes Arnel'^~ yarns and fibres. Sales offices

are In Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages: Wide-open opportunity for

advancement, not only In the usual sense but

In sound professional growth through varied.

Interesting and challenging experience in a

fully Integrated operation. This diversity is

important—to you, because it makes your

work more interesting and multiplies your

opportunities—and to us, because it helps us

bring up senior people fully experienced in our

business.

the careers: Exciting work in any of a number

of completely new fields, As a qualified chemist

or engineer, you may work on research, product

development, process engineering, plant

®

design, construction, or some Important phase

of production. As a chemist or chemical

engineer, you may elect a career In sales or

technical service.

the future: The facts, the record and the

operations of our Edmonton plants all testify

that this Is a young, progressive, rapidly

growing Canadian firm with world-wide affilia-

tions and a bright future. Our engineering

department is one of the largest and most

diversified in Canada.

Our markets are world-wide. Through our

affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading

companies in the textile, chemical and plastics

Industries. And our raw materials are basic

Canadian natural resources—petroleum by-

products from Alberta and cellulose from

British Columbia forests,

the details: Probably you will want to know a

great deal more about our policies, methods

and operations before discussing your future

with us. We shall be glad to send you booklets

and detailed information. Just write to Depart-

ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal

—or to The Personnel Department, Canadian

Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,

Edmonton, Alberta.

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLDI

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Morttreal • Toronto • Edmonton * Vancouver

lUprint of advertisement for
Caimdian Chemical Co, Ltd.

Ad. No. 1122
Appearing in

UnivccBity Papers 1G62
Prepared by

James Lovick & Company Ltd., Montieol
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O.A.C. PLAYS RUGGER

TEAM ON OUTER FIELD

Tomorrow, at high noon, the rugger Gaels take on the Aggies, The

visitors beat the Gaels twice in exhibition play last year, but the team

is out to extinguish this distasteful memory. The seconds have a game

slated for tomorrow morning at 1 1 :00 a.m. against Ottawa Indians, and

are looking forward to their first wm of the season,

COACH HARGREAVES LEAVES

Gaels' Defensive Team Praised

Since rugger is fairly new at

Queen's, a few definitions may be

helpful to those "uninitiated

colonials" who come out to watch

the games. Pomls may be scored

in three ways:

A try (touchdown) is the same

as in football, except the ball must

be touched lo the ground behind

the goal-fine (3 points).

A convert is a place kick taken

from a point perpendicular to

where the baU was touched down

any distance away from the goal-

line (got it?) and is worth two

points.

A penalty kick is a place or drop

kick from the point of the infrac-

tion which must go over the cross

bar and between the uprights (3

points).

Sometimes, in mid-field, you

may see the referee signal a

penalty, and the non-ofliending (its

beginning to sound Uke a rule-

book) team simply gives a ball

little kick for,vard and another

player picks it up and starts a

backfield movement, i.e. the backs

pass the ball out as in an ordinary

play-

A scrum — that crazy thing

where the forwards (linemen) lock

together and push and shove to

try to heel the ball back to their

own three-quarter line (backs)

is called when there is a minor

infringement o£ the rules or when

there is a pileup on top of the ball

and it cannot be heeled out.

A lineout is called when the

ball is kicked into touch (the side-

line) or when a player is forced

into touch. The forwards from

both teams form two straight lines

and the ball is thrown in between

these two fines,

A touch-back is much the same

as in American footbaU. If the

opposition kicks or carries tlie ball

over the goal-line and a member of

the delendmg learn touches the

ball down, the latter drop-kick

the baU to the opposition from the

25 yard line and there is no score.

In addition, in rugger there are

no fonvard passes, no blocking and

afi players must be onside, i.e.

behind the ball. Sounds compli-

cated? WeU, come on out at 12

noon tomorrow and when you see

game, maybe you'll be able to

make some sense out of aU these

explanations.

By BRIAN BAILEY

One oE the biggest reasons for the Golden Gaels' impressive 32-13

victory over Varsity last week-end was the outstanding defensive play

of the weU-trained and well-conditioned defensive unit.

Fred Endley was the unanimous choice in the press bos as player

of the game as he made tackle after tackle. One could not help but

notice the outstanding performances of Kent Plumley (two intercep-

tions), Ian Br£(dy, Bob Latham, Dave Skene, Mcrv Daub and Jim

Greenwood.

TONIGHT!
CALYPSO DANCE

Trinidad Style

LA SALLE HOTEL
STAG OR DRAG

AUTOSPORTS CLUB IS

PRESENTED TROPHIES

Editor's Predictions

One of the most progressive clubs

on campus, the Tri-Colouc Auto-

sport Club, held its second meeting

of the year Wednesday night. On

the agenda was the election of the

executive for '62-'63. They are;

President: Bob Dengler.

Past President-. Dave Alfin

Treasurer: Paul Hutchisb.

Secretary: Tanny Clarkson.

Competition Chairman:

Jack Hughes.

Publicity Chairman;

Peter Strother.

Jazz
PROMOTION RECORDS

$1.98

Morton's Record Bar

244 Princess Street

Due to the accuracy of last week's

predictions it has been decided to

continue these prognosfications. So

here goes.

Queen's 35, Western 14.

Ottawa 21, Rcgina 17.

Regina 24, Ticats 10,

Argos 23, Montreal 21 (Sung to

the tune of "The St Sp

Ba •).

McGill 17, Toronto 14 (Sung to

ihe "The St Sp B * '
)

-

•'This years sports editor will

direct no snide remarks towards

McGUl players. He wants to keep

his job.

Oil Company will go to the winner

of the rally.

The race wiU be held this Sunday,

starting at the students' Union at

1 :00 p.m. Post entries wfil be

accepted at 12;30p.m. at the

Students' Union.

The next event, the President's

Rally, wUl be held in November.

January's event, the Snowball

Intercollegiate RaUy, wUl be held

io conjunction with SnowbaU Week-

end. The winner of this rally will

receive the Player's Trophy, pre-

sented to the club by the Imperial

Tobacco Company.

Queen's will miss Doug Har-

greaves. their assistant fine coach,

who left the club after Saturday's

game to re-enlist in the Air Force.

Doug has been praised highly by

players and feUow coaches alike

and there was regret on both sides

when he was forced to leave the

Gaels.

Injuries Heal

Andy Shaw and John Futa

should both be well enough to play

I against Western this Saturday.

Both were missed against Varsity

when they came up with ankle

injuries. Dave Skene injured his

hand and John Quinn his knee in

[he Toronto game but will likely

remain in the Gaels' fine-up.

Phone

546-2697

Gaels Favoured

Despite the fact that perennial

contender McGfil was humbled

22-11 by the apparently hapless

Mustangs the Redmen certamly

arc not to be discounted as con-

—PHOTO BY UNITT

Player's Trophy

The final preparation for the 6rst

big event of the year, the Autumn

Leaves Rally, also came up for dis-

cussion. The Imperial Oil Trophy,

presented to the club by the Imperial

JfoRthRitE 98
ONLY

98«=
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

Look for Ihe Bottles wiUi

die Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

ELDER'S BEVERAGES
AND

PEPSI - COLA

PATTON'S CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

349 PRINCESS snmBT DIM- ^^'^^'^

PREE P.CK UP AND DELIVERY Propn.tor-WAtLV ELMER

anitc& (Uliurcl!

SYDENHAM *«D Wlt-U*" STBECTS

REV. J. A. DAVIDSON
HlNIBTUB

Ii*atOHAL P691BTANT

neV. RILET SMALLEV
OBOAHIST AND CHOinM*9IER

DR F, H- C, CUARKE, F.C-C.O.

SUNDAY.
9.00

OCTOBER 1

UNDER--In the ChBDtl (O!

St, entmnccl "THE
STANDING rrEABT-

niOO^m.—"THE UiJDEllSTANDINQ
HKABr'

7!S0p.ni^"DO BEI-IESS REALLY
MATTER" . .

U •errlui

8:a(lp.<n.-YOUTE FELLOWSHIF IN

THE CHUncK HALL

m. aisiupB Qiiiiirtir

DESMOND C. HUNT

10 UNIOH ETRECT WEST

8 fl.tn.—Holy Communion and

Breattfaat

9 a.m.—Holy Commonion and

Breakfast

II o.m.—Morning Prayer

5 p m —WDlcomo Ten lor Ang-

licoii Students

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer

Preacher

RiKht Reverend K. C. Evans

Biahop oC Ontario

BilB p.m.—Coffco Hour

JJrcHbatfrian (ill)itrrli

PHIKCCSS AND CLERHV BTBCETtl

REV, MAX V, PUTNAM, Q.A.

Orgimisl. Mr. DHbi. Sinrt, ARCCO

SUNDAY SEKVICES

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1*™

SERVICES of THANKSGIVING

11:00 o.m.-Holy Bnpton

Sennon: In Everything give

thanks

7,00 p.m.-Evening WoKhip

Ttio sacrtBco cl Thanta-

friviog

7,30 p-m.-Htidlo Mlnisby.

CKLG
COME AND WOHSHTP

—PHOTO BY UNITT

Imperial Oil Trophy

For those who like speed-type

compeUtion, the Howe Lake Ice

Trials are scheduled for February.

For those who Uke their ice else-

where, the season doses at the end

of February with a banquet. This

was held at the Loyalist Inn last

year, but wc lost so many cars in

the Millhaven Creek on the way

back that it may be relocated tills

year.

Membership (only $2.00) is now

up to 35. Meetings are usuaUy held

every second Wednesday night in

Ellis Hall Auditorium. Good racing

and raUy films are shown at no

charge to club members and 25c, to

the less fortunate.

General Wolie

llutel

WOLFE ISLAND
Dining Dancitjo

CocKTML Lounge
PHONE 385-2611

EAHU ANO BAnRIE STS.

Levana Sports

The Levana athletic programmes

continue as usual. By now, softbaU

is over, but there are plenty of other

acUvities to keep everyone busy.

Tennis is still in progress and par-

ticipants are eagerly awaiting the

Intercollegiate tournament, which

takes place here at Queen's. Oct. 19

and 20.

Track and Field enthusiasts are

kept busy with the daily condition-

ing in the outer field by the Stadium.

Coming up nen week, on Oct. 16

and 17 is the telegraphic meet.

Posters have been put up for

participants to indicate ilie day on

which they wish to compete and die

events which they wish to enter.

Archery loo is stiU in full swing.

The IntercoUe^ate meet lakes place

at Western Oct. 19 and 20. One

target is always reserved for those

who arc interested in practising for

a place on the team.

Posters have gone up for those

who wish to participate in the Intra-

mural Basketball League. Practice

started yesterday at 8:00 a.m.

Levana also keeps die pool

occupied quite a bit these days. An

extensive programme has been

organized. This programme includes

synchronized swimming Monday

evening at 7:30. compctidve swim-

ming Wednesday evening at 7:30

and diving at S:00 on the same

night. Tbere is also free swimming

at these hours and from 3:30 to

4:30 Tuesday and Tiiursday after-

noons.

VoUeybaU House League is still

in progress. If you are interested in

improving your volIeybaU skills,

sign die posters to lake part in the

Volleyball Skill Clinics.

tenders. The week end games

should prove to football fans that

no one is a shoe-in — everyone is

a contender. Toronto sports writers

favour the Gaels lo repeat Uieir

Yates win. Over-confidence is any

team's worst enemy so the Tricolour

will have to play every game as if it

were a play-off in order to stay on

top.

Western in Town
This Saturday's football game "is,

believe it or not, a battle for first

place. Western Mustangs in their

purple and white uniforms will

aiiempt to show the spirit and drive

which led them to a itecisive victory

over the pre-season favourite Red-

men.

Whichever team wins will be in

sole possession of first place after

only two games m the young season.

I look for a game similar to the

others diis season. This would mean

that Oic Mustangs will provide tou^

opposition for half the game, but in

the other half will wilt under the

strain of Queen's power. In oUier

words Queen's should win again but

will have lo dig in like they did in

Uieir last quarter against Varsity if

diey really want to assert dieir

superiority. See you at the game ! 1

Damn Yankees
Richardson Stadium will echo

with the strains of "The Star

Spangled Banner" again this year as

McGill Redmen invade Kingston

witli more Yankee stars than ever.

Bill Bewley. McGill's new head

coach, has added more soulh-of-the-

border stars to an ahcady loaded

line-up. The last includes John

Bowler (Syracuse). Dick Fielder

(Syracuse), Andy Connor (Prince-

ton), George Tclesh (Cornell),

Russ Zclko (ConieU). Whitey

Reimcr (Syracuse) and of course

old favourite quarterback Tom Sky-

peck (Cornell).

REV. w. F BANISTER. O D

KHIflTtn

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 14™

Services

IIiOO n.m.-"Adult - Coufusloo

nod Crisis"

7:30 p.oi.-"A Word to tho

Looely"

S:i5 p.in.-Voirtli Fellowship

A Vciy Conlifll Welcome to

AD Queen's Sludcnls

Fans Enter Gate S

As in previous years, the students'

entrance marked S in the diagram is

in the south east corner of the

stadium.

Please note that sections F, G,

and H, also marked in the diagram

are reserved for fans other dian

Queen's students.

Your co-operation m staying out

of these three sections is requested.

UNDER MILK WOOD
The New York producUon

of Dylan Thomas' comedy-

drama, Under Milk Wood

will be presented in Grant

Hall, Monday. October 15.

Curtain time is S:15p.m.

Tickets priced from 75c to

$2.50; available by mail from

Queen's Drama Guild or

phone 546-1731. Ext 327.
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The Reasonable Approach

To-day is University Day.

The day is designated as the time

wlicn we celebrate Ujc traditions and way

of lite that has become Queen's.

Most commonly the character of the

University is portrayed as wearing either

ncadeinic gowns, or athletic atire.

The great middle ground, the "no-

man's-land" where semi-academic pur-

suits arc furthered in "real life" situations,

the Non - Athletic, Extra - Curricular

Activity, is missing.

The aub, the Society, the Committee,

each is in essence an arena in which men's

relationships and reactions with other men

can be polished and refined before they

are applied to the "outside world".

Each organization is a political unit,

and aU ore federated under supreme

government, the AMS Executive. The

parallel is as exact as it is in any study

of human co-ewstcnce.

The training in diplomacy, manipula-

tion and responsibility between duly con-

sliiuled groups U as liltely to ^ve students

a ground from which to launch a life as

U an academic traming. There are loo

few places a man can live and not live

with other men.

Unfortunately, just as professional

politicians tend to see all tilings in "life

and death" proportions, so too the

amateur politicians of Queen's become so

emotionally involved in "The Cause"

and petty jelousy, that the value of their

work is obscured if not lost, in a maze of

milk and ulcers.

Students take themselves and their

new religions too seriously.

The crusading zeal of such ear-

Guest Editorial

(From (/ic Globe and Mall)

A member of the University of

Toronto students' administrative council

has charged a group of fraternity members

with publicly chanUng anti-Negro remarks

and cheering for the racist Governor of

Mississippi, Mr. Ross Barnetl, The

council member's charges, published in a

letter to the undergraduate newspaper,

arose from Saturday's inter-colle&ate

football game. A Negro police-woman

was present, and it appears that a number

of the discriminatory shouts were directed

at Iter in a particularly and personally

offensive way.

The president of the fraternity in-

volved, Delta Tau Delta, has replied that

its members did not start the chants, but

only joined the yelling of other students.

His explanation is decidedly lame. The

discriminatory incident, ia either version,

is entirely deplorable.

North American fraternities and

sororities have, on the whole, a definite

flavor of racial discriminadon a!>out them.

In public incidents such as Saturday's,

the wbif! of private intolerance becomes a

strong stench. Delta Tau Delta's presi-

dent ingenuously declared that his frater-

nity does not condone discrimination. He

aJso said there were neither Negro nor

Jewish members io the fraternity. These

statements speak for themselves.

benders as NFCUS, SCM, WUSC, Debat-

ing Union, the P.C., Liberal, and perhaps

NDP poUtical clubs, and the Journal

Editor, stretches the bounds of serious

planning and sober thought to such ex-

tremes, that their only recourse in the

face of student reception, is to equate

coolness to "APATHY".

Perhaps the reacUon of such an

assumed equaUon is the exclusion of the

non-academic extra-curricular activity

from the character portrait of the Univer-

sity.

To-day, it should be remembered that

academic minutae wiU be forgotten and

athletic conditioning lost in the passing

years because they are not needed by a

man to survive.

Survival depends primarily on the

ability to Uve in an air of reasonableness

with others.

It would mark the University as a

failure IE most of her students left her,

as some will, unable to survive.

Questions
Late at niglit, when the editors of the

Journal arc frantically trying to find good

copy for the page opposite editorial and

the Letters columns, they occasionally

pose a tew rhetorical questions: Do any

of the studenU have any opinions? Can

anybody write consecutive, grammatically

correct English sentences? Does anyone

even read the JournaH

If so, write. It's your paper.

Meet The Mind NOT AMUSED Kangaroos Kick Back

Editor. Journal.

What has happened to

"meet the mind"?

A news item in Wednes-

day's Jniirnal announced the

commencement of a "new

scries".

What is the purpose of

"meet the mind"? 1 know

what it was but what is it

now? Last year several

students wanted to meet theb

professors on a personal,

social level.

They look what seemed

the obvious course mviling a

piofcssor of dieir choice to

an evening of coffee and con-

versation.

Contrary to the impression

given by the article the con-

versation rambled from topic

to topic. No one topic, or

even subject lasted the entire

evening. I seem to remem-

ber Dr. Jollific spending

much of the evening arguing

the theory of poetry with

several irate English students.

The significance of the word

"argue" must not be over-

looked.

Then came the name . . ,

Perhaps this was the begin-

ning of die end. Now there

is a committee; another

triumph for beaurocraey.

Perhaps this is inevitable in

a university that is following

the road through expansion

to impersonality.

1 should like to caution

the organizers of this venture

against its eventful deteriora-

tion towards a series of even-

ing semmars.

Last year our professors

proved themselves, not only

willing, but eager to meet

their students on a non-

academic level. I tend to

doubt whwether Oiey would

be as eager to conduct a

series of evening semmars.

RICK LAKE

Editor, Journal,

We read Mr. Kelneck's

tearful Letter to the Editor

with great sympathy. After

all, we're not anti-fun, and

anyone at September 29th's

game could see that the boys

jo the Mod's '67 section were

shnply enjoying themselves

in the dignified manner which

befits the doctors of the

future.

We are all just "dying" to

place our lives in the hands

of young men mature enough

to chant, "Anybody got a

glass of water? I've got a

fizzie here" (That one is so

old that it's bepnnmg to

Cultural Santa (lause

By CORBET LOCKE

(from l/ie Carlelon Raven)

The Canada Council is an

organziaUon ostensibly de-

voted to furthering and pro-

moting the arts in Canada.

The Council operates on

two levels: it gives financial

assistance to cultural organi-

zations which have proved

themselves (it does not ^ve

help to new organizations),

and gives grants lo promising

and talented young Cana-

dians, for further study in

their field of creative exprcs-

THE KITTEN

Tlic trouble with a Idtten

is Tlmt;

Eventunliy, it becomes a

A Cat

O. Nasb

sion.

The consensus is that the

Council is a mixed blessing,

a Santa Claus who means

well and does a certain

amount of good, but is often

misguided. The Council has

tended to promote Canadian

culture (good, bad, or in-

diilcrent), rather than cul-

ture in Canada— adding its

power 10 a stifling "ain't we

wonderful" attitude which

often scultified art in Canada.

On the other hand. Council

grants to promising young

Canadians both keep talented

people in the coimtry, and

provides for the soil of true

cultural growth; practising

musicians, artists, sculptors,

dancers and writers,

The tendency is for Coun-

cil grants to create a kind of

Le^on of Honour, a status-

scale for Canada's creative

artists. But, despite its fail-

ings, the Council has been

doing a great deal lo nurture

the arts in Canada.

smell rancid), or "Number

12 is fa-at, number 12 is

fa-at", or many sweet vulgar

little rhymes that, I'm sure,

the Editor, Journal whose

shoulder he cried upon,

would have to declare un-

printable.

^J^ Kehaeck, we all love

fun, but the fun which we

find at our ages should have

changed slightly from the fun

we found in Kindergarten

(or do Medsmen spend too

much time oiemorizing dirty

rhymes to learn that httle

boys are supposed to grow up

into men?). Don't you

children see that there is

nothing more disgusting than

little boys trymg to make

everyone believe that they

are big grown-up men by

constantly showing oS their

knowledge of sex or filth.

Look at some of the real men

on campus — iliey don't

spend all their time trying to

act like men. They are adult

enough lo know that no one

is a man until be doesn't have

10 try to prove it.

We noticed also from the

talk around campus (mostly

yours), that you taught all

you know to Mcds '68 dur-

ing initiations. Let's hope

that they are mature enough

to see you for the rather

sadistic little children that

you arc.

Editor, Journal,

There seems to be doubt

that a student appearing in

Meanwhile, if you ever

grow up, we will be very

happy to reconsider our

opinions. If not, we will

remain

—

Your Terrified

Ftituie Patients

the A.M.S. Court will find

justice now that trials by

jury have been abolished.

Some people have failed to

realize the necessity for this

revision of the Constitution.

The A.M.S. Constitution

and Court were estabUshcd

many years ago long before

the revival of die Law

Faculty. This Constitution

was drawn up by persons

who did not have a detailed

knowledge of legal techni-

calities. The Court was

intended to operate with

persons drawn from all

faculties, who would act

according to common sense.

Since the re-establishment

of the Law Faculty, it is pos-

sible for any student sum-

moned to the Court to con-

jure up a host of defence

attorneys, who together with

the prosecuting attorney(s)

arc only too willing (and

able) to lose the Court in a

fog of legal jargon and

chicanery. Since the jury and

five of the judges no longer

understand the proceedings,

the jury has been abolished

and the Chief Justice (from

the Law Faculty) has been

^vcn two votes lo help him

to "engineer consent".

The A.M.S. Court is now

in fact (if not in name) a

Court of Law. Therefore,

there should be no doubt as

to whether a student will

find justice in the A.M.S,

Court, for justice and law

are mutually exclusive terms.

A. LAYMAN

Editor, Journal,

By way of reply to the

editorial "Kangaroo Court"

in your last issue, I would

like to place before the

student body of the cunent

year, the reasons why the

student body of last year saw

fit to constitute the A.M.S.

Court in its present form. 1

am not sure whether the

writer of the last editorial

was ignorant of the reasons

for the constitutional amend-

ments or whether there were

ulterior motives behind an

attempt lo mislead students

who were not present and

voting at last year's meeting.

The jury was, quite frank-

ly regarded as a farce which

tended to convert the Court

into a complicated and time-

consuming maze, rather than

improve it in its function of

providing discipline for stu-

dents, of students, and by

students. It was used to

abuse and frustrate the true

purpose of a student court

in a self-governing student

commuiuty.

and the student body at the

amending meeting last

spring recognized that the

AMS Justices are the

"peers" of any student on

the campus. They are

selected partly for their

abihly to appreciate the

viewpoint of all students in

any ^ven situation.

None of the personnel of

the AMS Court has any in-

terest in an acquittal or a

convicition per se. None of

the Justices are members of

any of the prominent execu-

tives on the campus.

The AMS Court exists

for one purpose — to serve

the best interests of the

student body at this univer-

sity by attempting to ensure

a reasonably mature and re-

sponsible standard of be-

haviour.

BRUCE McDonald

To continue and com-

plete die comparison with

the English legal system, a

sunple majority among the

judges has always been the

extent of the requirement

for a decision. Only the

jury, as trier of the facts,

had to be unanimous. Pro-

gressive legal thinking has

for some time questioned

the value of the jury.

The raisoon d'entre of

the English jury was to pro-

vide a trial by one's peers.

Say Uncle

Nicol and Whalley in their

book "Say, Uncle — A
Completely Uncalled — for

History of the U.S." briefly

comment on the extreme

importance of tlic infamous

afjmr of Captain John Smith

wiili a dusky Indian maiden

named Pocahontas.

"This romantic mteriude

is so famous in American

history that, to this day,

when loving couples register

at a hotel, the gentleman

signs them In as 'Mr. and

Mrs. John Smith.' It is one

of America's most honored

traditions."
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The Walled City

The Spirif of Berlin
Alumni at World's Fair

I

If

By SANDY BRYCE

1 had expected to find in

West Berlin something of

the grim atmosphere of a

fortress under seige. Con-

sequently, when our air-

plane landed and I made

my way by bus to the hotel,

I was surprised to find that

vny first impression was of

;i
normal bustling Western

citj'. In most of the city

tlierc is little evidence of

bomb damage, except, per-

haps, the ne\vness of most

buildings. The streets are

filled with traffic, and with

frequent traffic jams. The

people go about tlieir every-

day affairs with energy and

good humour.

It is only after a couple

of days that one begins to

notice small differences. The

people of all classes dress

very well, certainly with

more sense of style than

most Canadians. There is a

sense of abandon in the very

active night hfe of West

Bedin, if not of actual de-

cadence.

The public architecture

is justly reputed to be

among the best in Europe,

but its constant flamboy-

ance seems to characterize

a need to be assertive. The

many-coiored lights of the

Kuferscndam at night give

a wonderful atmosphere of

lightness and gaity, but it

is hard to escape the realiza-

tion that you are living in

a showplace. The city has

grown up for the last fifteen

years in a strange artificial

environment, feeling the full

impact of all the cold war

pressures which have poi-

soned the atmosphere of the

whole world.

The Wall

I was in West Berlin for

a week before seeing the

Wall, and this experience

served to bring more of the

picture into focus. There is

so much direct contradic-

tion and confusion in all

the cold war propaganda

that we are exposed to from

both sides, that it is impos-

sible to pardon those neu-

tralists and others that feel

there must be an equal

amount of justification for

both sides. The Wall, how-

ever, is a grim reality which

so forces itself upon one's

consciousness that the ob-

ser\'er is forced to make a

moral judgment.

The sheer physical spec-

tacle of the whole organism

of a city spht is extremely

memorable, No human ele-

ment is allowed to stop the

grim course of the Wall as

it stretches across the city.

At one place a subway sta-

tion is split down the mid-

dle; at another place the

Wall seals off the front door

of a church. Machine gun
nests occasionally loom over

you as you drive along be-

side the Wall, and at other

places young Germans have

bitterness, and frustration

were evident in practically

every Berliner to whom wc

talked on the subject,

Berliners talk of the Wall

in very solemn terms, and

tend to resent foreigners

who fail to realize what it

means to them.

The Determinotion

Considering the extreme

pressure that the Soviets

are placng on them, it isi / o I' b — '

painted their protests upon surprising that the Berlin-

it. At intervals along the ers do not feel a strong

Wall there are rough wood-
en crosses placed where
East Berliners have been
killed wliile trying to escape

over tlie ugly barrier. Every-

where there are poUcemen,

guns, and barbed \vire.

The Wall is a fact which

deeply affects the personal

life of every individual liv-

ing in the city. Almost every-

body has close friends or

relatives that they have now
been unable to see for over

a year. The tension engen-

dered by this division is

growing rather than lessen-

ing as time passes. We ar-

rived in the city shortly

after the riots which follow-

ed the Peter Fechter inci-

dent, and feelings of anger,

urge to tliro\v in the sponge

and make the best deal tliey

can with the East German

authorities. There is, how-

ever, no sign of such defeat-

ism developing among the

people there. They hate the

Russians and the East Ger-

man puppet egime, and

they resent the lack of firm

support which they feel they

have a right to eitpect from

the West, but they are firm-

ly determined to maintain

their freedom at any cost,

and to work towards the

eventual reunification of

Germany. If we fail to help

them maintain this freedom,

there is every reason to

question the worth of our

Western alliance.

By MARTIN GERWIK
Editor, Journal. 1961-62

SEATTLE - When you

have 6.000 miles to drive, a

country as big as the United

States to look at, and just 17

days to do it in, you don't

lose much time reading

newspapers.

At any rate this news-

paperman didn't. Neither

did the other Queen's grad-

uate, Don Cochrane of Arts

'62, who was travelling with

me.

So when we arrived in

Seattle and found the

World's Fair grounds deck-

ed with Union Jacks, we

were at a loss to know what

illustrious Canadian or Bri-

tish visitor was expected that

day. (We hadn't told any-

one that we were coming.)

We didu't find out until

we actually saw the man. It

was Prince Philip.

That week, it turned out,

was British Week at the

Fair. Besides the visit of

Prince Philip. British Week

was marked by the appear-

ance of two troupes of Bri-

tish artists, from the Old

Vic and the D'Oyley Carte

organization, in the newly-

built theatre and opera

house on the fair grounds.

The Arts

For the Seattle World's

Fair is, among other Oiings,

a festival of the arts, and a

very fine one at that

One of the highUghta, as

far as I'm concerned, is the

international exhibition of

sculpture and painting. It Ls

actually two exhibitions

under one roof, one a sur-

vey of contemporary art

and the other a collection

of old masters.

This reflects in a way the

two things the World's Fair

is trying to do.

Those, I think, ate the two

things that can be got from

the Worid's Fair: up-to-

date information if you want

to know what's happening

now, and basic general

knowledge if you aren't too

clear about what happened

a while ago.

The same goes for the

scientific e.vhibits. The

French and the British tell

you, in their excellent de-

tailed displays, about the

latest results of their re-

search, their new refine-

ments of the jet engine and

tlie water-cooled reactor, as-

suming that you ahready

have a general idea of what

this is idl about

Ole Miss - - Sife of Violence
By MARK ACUFF

President

College Press Service

OXFORD, Miss. (CUP-

CPS) - Tlie University of

Mississippi is more than a

university to the white
population of the South -

it is "Ole Miss", an institii-

tion in itself. If Southern-

ers were to pick the bst in-

stitution they would want

to see integrated, it would

he Ole Miss.

But sooner or later it was

bound to happen. Last week

it did, as James Meredith,

Negro Air Force veteran,

29-year-old son of a Missis-

sippi cotton farmer, grand-

son of a slave, apphed for

admission to Ole Miss, fed-

eral court order in hand.

At last count there were

two dead and 75 injured,

and the Old Miss campus

looked like the scene of a

recent military batde.

Troops continue rounding

up rioters and eliminating

the last pockets of resist-

ance.

sized campus as American

campuses go. Its fraternity

and sorority rows are hned

with huge houses, some of

the old plantation style,

some of modem design. The

classroom buildings are

large. Work is in progress

on a new science centre.

The campus approach is

along tree-lined University

Avenue. At the entrance to

the school stands several

monuments to Mississippi's

Confederate war dead. Be-

hind the monuments, in

front of the Administration

building is a large circular

park, scene of the latest

riots.

dent union store. They were

everywhere, hanging even

from dormitory windows.

The Fear

A few students I talked

to seem to reaUze the al-

ternatives in the crisis; ad-

mit Meridith or close the

school. A few seemed to

realize that closing the

school would mean the loss

of all their college credit

the ruin of years of work.

But the younger students

were not worried about

losing credits. Thty were

by far more vociferous in

backing their segregationist

governor.

Oxford townspeople ex-

pressed the fear that if the

University were closed it

would mean the end of their

businesses. Two tliousand

O-'iford citizens are employ-

ed by tlie University. The

already shak>' economy of

Northern Mississippi would

collapse if tlie Universit)'

were closed and the local

businessmen know that.

But some didn't care. All

from again ... at least un-

til the present crisis has be-

come a thing of memory.

The Negroes

And I shall never forget

one thing about Ole Miss —
the expressions on the faces

of the Negro janitor and

servants who do the menial

work on tlie campus.

They were quiet They

knew their surroundings

were embroiled in a crisis

that involved them whether

they liked it or not.

And they knew all too

well that enraged mobs of

southern whites have taken

to shooting Negroes on sight

in the past

Yet they said nothing.

They looked at me out of

the comer of their eyes,

wondering if I was a friend

or foe,

I could feel them watch-

ing me,

Canada's Show

The Canadian exhibit is

planned along the same

lines. It projects the picture

of a very practical race of

men, working out new tech-

niques to beat the elements

in what is still a pretty wild

countrj'. Designing a self-

contained town to he built

in the Arctic, thinking up

automatic navigation aids

for remote foggy straits,

building new-style break-

waters and little compact

snowmobiles — these are the

things Canada tells the

world she is doing. Lest the

picture get too one-sided,

Canadian medical research

gets attention too.

Altogetiier it's a good ex-

hibit; it dra\vs attention to

some of the concrete things

that make Canada different

from the U.S. And I must

say that most of what it

had Co tell was aews to me.

The United States' Science

Pavilion takes the broad,

"educational" approach. It

tells very clearly and colour-

fully how science has de-

veloped through the ages,

and what basic principles

underlie the advances that

are being made today.

There's not so much detail

about what is going on in

the United States itself. It

is the least nationalistic es-

hibt of he lot and caters to

the layman rather than the

specialist.

Each of these offerings

has something to contribute

to one or other of the Fail's

two achievements — and

then of course there aro

exhibits which contribute

lo neither. I mean those

like Denmark's, which sim-

ply display consumer goods

to be found in better stores

every\vhere, and others, par-

ticularly West BerUn's Uttle

effort, which dispense only

propaganda.

The new nations of Af-

rica and Asia have stepped

boldly into this field of in-

ternational window - dress-

ing, and we can hope lo see

them back in future World's

Faire.

The fact that none o£ the

Communist countries are

represented at Seattle makes

this, as one observer has

said, "HaU-a-Worid's Fair".

But Seattle may derive some

cold comfort from the

trouble the New Yorkers

are having in getting the

Soviets to partidpato in

their much bigger fair in

1964.

University in Canadian Life NFCUF Seminar

Ivory Tower or Training School
The Students

Tlie girls at Ole Miss are

as beauHful as they are re-

puted to be. Tliese days

they drive by in new cars

sporting bumper stickers

reading "Help Ross keep

Mississippi Sovereign," ^and

"Impeach Earl Warren."

Many Ole Miss students

left the campus two week-

ends ago, to attend the Mis- — —

-

sissippi- Kentucky football they knew was that a black

game in Jackson the state man was in Ole Miss and

Sp^l, Lhm. ^Hey can.^

coL werrsprin- ^Lacy at the souths most

thickly around the ^^^^^ ^
I

southeast of Mcmpms. me "S^students I talked to ^^tafy not

'

area b poor. On small side were quiet and tense. One '

^
Li roads pL whites and Ne- gH expressed a commonly P::*^::t t ^

groes go about tlie business held opinion when she sa n

'If scratching a bare exist- "I just wish this thing would

get over, one way or the

other."

Perhaps the most prophe-

tic statement I heard was

from the student who said

"You know what tees all

these reporters off? T^^ey

want to see us throw some

bricks or something."

Confederate flags were

The Site

The University of Missis-

sippi is silnatcd in the

nordiern farming area of

the stale, about 70 miles

southeast of Memphis. Tlie

ence from tlie tired soil.

Cotton and soybeans are

the primary crops.

Tlie farms are tiny, tlie

houses in poor condition

«nd the people exhibit a

frustration that comes from

continual poverty with little

hope that things will ever

get better.

Ole Miss is a medium selling rapidly in the stu-

Probably less than 25 per-

cent did. But that one-

quarter was loud enough to

silence the rest of the stu-

dent body. There were no

integrationists in Oxford; at

least no one spoke against

the extremists,

The moderates in the

student body stayed in tlie

dorms or left town during

the weekend. It will be some

time before they are heard

By MOIRA BEATTIE
At die recent NFCUS Na-

tional Seminar on die Ca-

nadian University, the aims

of education from an indus-

trial point of view were

presented by Mr. Ray Jones,

a vice-president of the E. B,

Eddy Co. He expressed con-

cem that "university gradu-

ates are not interested in

any specific industry and

have no intention of becom-

ing part of a plant

They want to take leader-

ship positions at once rather

than do what they are train-

ed for or get basic training."

The answer. Mr. Jones felt

was an apprenticeship

period after university, or

better following Waterloo

University's example, prac-

tical experience in the pro-

fession interspersed \vith

die university course,

A Guidance Course?

Perhaps Mr. Jones' criti-

cisms were valid, but do

they belong in a discussion

of dio aims of university

education? Is the university

some kind of guidance

course designed to "fit us to

enter society, with the

"right" attitudes instilled as

to such things as seeking

employment from the E. B.

Eddy Co.? To make this

question broader — should

a university be turning out

a student who is "well-

founded, adjusted to society,

complete with a mild sense

of responsibility to tliat so-

ciety"?

Mr, Jones was not argu-

ing, and neither am I, that

tlie university should train

people for specific jobs in

society. But he did make the

basic assumption that a

student is being prepared

for a certain "role" in so-

city, and many people

would extend this further,

to say that a graduate has a

definite responsibiUty to

society.

The opposing point of

\new, die "ivory tower" con-

cept of the university was

perhaps best put fo^^vard

by M, Pierre Dansereau.

Dean of Arts, Dalhousie

University. He said, "Uni-

versity is not a preparation

for life but a part of life."

. . "The first mirror of

both student and professors

is knowledge of oneself."

Does such an answer indi-

cate a lack of sense of re-

sponsibihty to society? .\nd

if it does, what difference

does it make? A sense of

responsibility is hardly
something that a university

can instill (although it can

encourage it). And is there

any reason why a student

should ha\'e a "mission" to

society?

Dr. Henry Hicks, former

Dean of Science, University

of Montreal, said that the

ivory tower concept of a

university belonged to a

period of nineteenth cen-

tiuy liberalism, and that it

was a possible view of the

universit)- only when fi-

nancing was provided by

private means rather than

government. But financial

obligations hardly seem to

me sufficient reason for

choosing between the "ivory

tower" idea of a university

with a responsibiUty to so-

dcty.

Compromise

But perhaps this debate

does not necessitate a choice

between the Idea of the uni-

versity as engaging in search

for "Crudi" or "knowledge of

oneseir as opposed to an

institution fulfdhng society's

demands. "Preparation for

society" does have meaniug

as an aim of education, and

its meaning can lie between

the two traditional conflict-

ing ideas of a university.

In Dr. Henry Hicks' ana-

lysis this "preparation'

means first, preparation for

professions and other occu-

pations, (not specific train-

ing) and second, that "the

university should enable us

to live largely and gener-

ously, to derive meaning

and happiness from Ufc. It

should enable us to reaUze

our responsibilities as free

men." To me. his definition

of this aim of education

seems defensible to advo-

cates of both an "ivory

tower" and a 'modem

university.

I
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The Old Arts Building seen from Arch and Stewart Streets in 906.

Queen's History

Once upon a time, long ago —
10 be exact .

c 17 1839—a Dill was intro-

duced into the Upper Camda

Legislature for the founding o£

'Queen's College". Why was

the College, founded by the

Presbyterian Church for ihe

sole purpose ot training minis-

ters in Canada ,
called

"Queen's"? Well, living m the

same forest there was an Angli-

can bishop called John Strachan

who iheoreUcally was training

Church of England ministers m

Toronto al a college called

"King's". The Presbyterians

knew that there was now

(1839) a Queen on the Ihrone,

so being more up-to-daie than

"King's" (acharaclerisUcwhich

has been reflected in the attitude

of Queen's and its students ever

since), they decided to "let this

be Queen's College. And to our

greater glory let us get a Royal

Charter." Which they did.

And so it was that on . .

.

t. 16, 1841 —Queen Victoria

Usued her Charter to Queen's

College, thus founding Uie first

active university between Fred-

rielon, N.B. and the Pacific

Ocean. She opened her doors to

students March 7. 1842; (Vic-

toria College opened June 21.

1842; Kings, out of which grew

University of Toronto, in 1843;

McGiIVs real opening — not

technical opening, in 1843 as

well). Thi5 is the date the

students at Queen's are celebrat-

ing today, October 12, 1962 —
University Day. Queen's, after

121 years— good, bad, and

indifferent—is now a University

of 3,500 undergrad enrohnent,

while in. . ,

1842—tliere were only 10 students

and by . . .

I84S—the University had ex-

panded (to the delight of the

Department of Education) by

150% to 25 students. The

University had considered unit-

ing with King's when it finally

opened practically in 1843. But

King's did not grasp the oppor-

tunity until loo late when in . . .

1849—King's became the non-

sectarian U. of T. So the

•forties were hard times for

Qucen-s. The 'fifUes were better.

Having been in rented quarlers,

and with rising hopes, in . .
.

1353—Queen's bought "Summer-

hill" on the six and one half

acres of land which constituted

the first section of the present

campus. In it was done all the

work of tlie Arts and Theology

Faculties and from 1853 to

1858 it housed Ihe fledgling

Medical Faculty. Med's? Oil,

well you see — in .
,

.

1853—a group of Meds students,

revolting against their superiors,

in the staunch individualistic

way of the Medsmen tradition,

objected to signing tlic 39

Articles of the Church of

England faith prior to receiving

a degree and came to Kingston

to see what could be done about

it. In Sir John A. MacDonald's

parlour, discussions led to

Queen's Medical Faculty. Thh

faculty moved from "Summer-

hill", when, in . .

.

1858—the Old Medical Building

was buUt out of government aid.

In...

1861—Law and Order sought to

reach the Queen's campus. The

Law School was opened in Oiis

year but despite efforts on many

sides it was forced to close again

In 1864. An event of note

occurred in . .

.

1862—when Sir John A, Mac-

Donald, the young Kingston

law>'er who was instrumental in

the success of the initial fund

raising campaign of 1839 and

now risen to higher status, was

given Queen's first honorary

degree. Queen's now was in its

21st year of csistence. But hard

limes were to follow. After Con-

federation, more than half of

Queen's income was cut off by

a Canadian Government aus-

terity program. The opinion

was that Queen's could not

stand such a blow. Parents with-

drew their sons; so that in the

years . . .

1868 and 1869—there were only

three graduates of Queen's.

Finally in , .

.

1870—a great country-wide cam-

paign raised $125,000 and

Queen's was saved. Queen's

now was 30 years old, and

yet she was still a "sheltered,

much-regulated institution for

making ministers and for keep-

ing them unspotted from the

world." But still there was

doubt about Queen's. When

1879 just two years ^ter he

arrived. Grant succeeded (and

get tliis) in getting the citizens

of Kingston lo give Uie hand-

some structure generally called

the Old Arts Building. This

structure housed the entire Uni-

versity save for (you guessed it)

those aloof Medsmen. Queen's

needed the green stuff. Grant

got it in several wearing cam-

paigns; $250,000 in one of

them — an even more amazing

sum then than now. Again in . .

.

1880—the Faculty of Law opened

its doors to students but, due lo

the regulations of the Upper

Canada Law Society, among

other things, for a second lime

the venture failed and the school

was closed after just two

seasons. Under Grant in . . .

1890—Carruthers Hall was built

to act as a Chemistry Building.

Now it's a well-known fact

among Sciencemen that within

half an hour's walk of the Uni-

versity, outcropping igneous,

sedimentary, and metamorphic

rocks leach geology better than

it can be learned anywhere else

in the world, Grant also knew

this and so he was the prime

mover behind the foundation of.

Vol. 90

Inter1

in

1893-the School of Mining, the

first mining school in Ontario. It

was a private venture which later

amalgamated with, in . .

.

1894 the Faculty of Practical

Science. This faculty was

formed as a complement to the

Mining School to offer other

courses in engineering. The

teaching was mostly done at the

Mining School and at its expense

prior lo . . .

1 897—when the School of Mining

and the Faculty of Practical

Science amalgamated. These

were as yet not a part of the

University; rather they were a

private venture of interested

persons, Grant being among

them. Then through the gener-

osity of the City of Kingston,

Grant began work on, In . . .

1900—Kingston Hall, named in

the city's honour, now known

generally as the New Arts Build-

ing. Grant had begun with two

buildings at Queen's in 1877.

In . . .

1902—at the time of Grant's

death, there were six buildings

(Summerhill, Old Medical, Old

Arts, Carruthers, two frame

buildings (north of this last) a

New Arts was nearing comple-

tion. He arrived to find 85

students enroled in Queen's. He

left her with 800. He had

A drawing of ttie compus which oppeored in the 1906 year book.

The old Observatory stood where McLaughlin Hall now stands.

When Ellis Holl was completed the Observatory was moved.

The some dome now crowns Ellis Hall.

\ J

University Day Dance - Friday Night GRANT HALL
$1.75 PER COUPLE

>
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Keppel-Jones First at Weekly

lll^taernational Affairs Seminar

South Africa's solulions lo its

racial problems ate based on seman-

tics," said Professor A. M. Kcppel-

Jon'cs. of tiic Queen's History

Department Friday.

Professor Keppel-Jones was

speaking at International House in

the first of a weekly series of Friday

noon-hour seminars on international

affairs. FUs topic was "Territorial

Apartheid".

Dr. Keppel-Jones cited as

examples two measures passed by

ihe Nationalist government, the

Extension of Education Act, which

excluded Black Africans from most

South African universiUes, and the

Promotion of Bantu Self-Govern-

ment Act. which gave government

appointees almost dictatorial control

over the Africans.

While territorial apparlheid, or

complete separation of the races, is

die expressed goal of the govern-

ment, he said, such a solution is in

Journal School

Starts Thursday

The second annual Journal School

will start this Thursday.

Last year, four professional

newspaper-men came to the Univer-

sity and lectured on their specially in

the newspaper business.

The first lecturer will be Mr. Bob

Perry, News Editor for the Ttnancial

Post.

He will speak on the art of news

gathering and originating. This is of

value to all editors, prospective and

existing reporters.

The lecture will commence at

S:00 p.m. in Room 227 of Ellis

HaU.

All Journal personnel arc especi-

ally asked to attend.

This would be a good time for all

oiher interested persons to join the

Journal ranks.

fact impossible. The economy of

South Africa, which is becoming

more and more industrialized, is

increasingly dependent upon Native

labour. If the races were physically

separated, the whole basis of this

economy would be destroyed.

"Separate but Equal"

So the statements of South Africa

propogandisis that they are trying

to create "separate but equal"

societies for blacks and whiles are

nonsense.

Dr. Keppel-Jones is an "exile"

from South Africa himself. For

twenty years he was a professor of

history in Johannesburg, and from

1954-59 he was Head of the History

Department at the University of

Natal.

He came to Queen's first for the

session of 1953-54, and then on

permanent basis in 1959. He is

currently Professor of Uie History of

the Commonwealth.

The series will continue this

Friday at 12:30, when Dr. J. J.

Deutsch will discuss the European

Common Market.

By HARVEY FEIT
Managing Editor

Dr. Arthur R. M. Lower delivered this years AMS Lecture last

Friday at 11 a.m. in Grant HaU.

With all classes canceUed tor this hour, the Hall was filled to nea^

capacity. Tliis was the lirst AMS Lecture deUvered in conjunction

with the University Day celebration.

Dr Lower's lecture conceracd itself wth the forces that influenced

the formation of Queens University and then with the Interestmg

aspects of the University's development to its present state.

Finally Dr. Lower turned to consider the present and the future

of the University, where he has been Douglas Professor of Canadian

History since 1947.

Dr. Arthur R. M. Lower - 1962-1963 AMS Lecturer

Dr. Lower Personifies Canada
By JOHN ISBISTER

Associate Editor

Editorials Read

You've heard of a poetry read-

ing, now come to an "Editorial

Reading".

The Journal Editor announced

today Uiat due to the intensity of

demand for lively editorials, he

will read selections from the Edi-

torial Page, and elsewhere, to

those who are interested.

This is not a gag.

This is not a clever attempt to

stu: the masses to a fever pitch

over editorial comment

This is "legit".

On Tuesdays and Fridays, at

12:45, in Uie Journal office m the

basement of the Union; that's the

Ume and place for the world's first

"Editorial Reading".

Queen's is justly proud of Arthur

Re^nald Marsden Lower, Emeritus

Professor of History, and this year's

A.M.S. lecturer.

For Uiree decades, Dr. Lower has

been writing about Canadians, ihek

history, their personaUty, iheU

faults and their foibles.

In an era marked by radier

frantic attempts to produce a

•Canadian idenUty", Dr. Lower is

ARTS REP. FOR
ROUND TABLE

Applications for a repre-

sentative of die Arts and

Science Society lo sit on the

Academic Round Table are

invited and should be ^ven

to Dave Willoughby, or Don

Higgins by Wednesday.

October 17. It is prefered

that tills person be in his

third or fourth year.

one of the few who believe in a

basic Canadianism, a set of values

and a mentahty diat arc positive, not

mere reactions to tiie United States.

He is himself one of the architects

of this Canadianism.

Perhaps our country has pro-

duced historians of greater scholar-

ship. It has produced none of

greater insight.

The Canadian academic com-

munity is not primarily noted for its

concern widi the worid around it.

Dr. Lower is one of the few excep-

tions—his voice has been heard

consistently.

Through his books. hU articles,

his lectures, he has been one of the

formative influences on Canadian

opinion.

When Dr. Lower speaks, he

seems to personify this country.

Ideals

Looking back on the develop-

ment of Queen's, the noted liis-

torian commented: "I wonder if

we are closer to the root of the

matter." Have we developed any

overriding ideals? Is it enough to

believe in the abstract intellectual

ideal of increasing knowledge?

When this University was new she

presented a coherent ideal to the

world - the reU^ous ideal.

Can Queen's again come lo rep-

resent a meaningful and coherent

point of view Dr. Lower indicated.

This is the problem Queen's now

faces.
' On the 12!st anniversary of

Queen's founding, Dr. Lower said

that she is not a very old univers-

itj> but she is old enough to have

faced a wide variety of problems.

Experience

It is tlie intensity of the exper-

ience and the maturity of those

who experienced it that are mean-

ingful in the search for a solution

to he problem.

Itifluences

Dr. Lower discussed several of

the major factors that influenced

the founding and early develop-

OKS. .

UBC QUESTIONS VALUE OF NFCUS DOLUR
Goodings Criticizes VBC

: mc Criticizes mcvs
VANCOUVER (CUP). The

University of B.C. should pull out

of the National Federation of

1 Canadian University Students unless

) ^ the organization proves itself in tiio

coming year, student treasurer

Malcolm Scolt told the Ubyssey.

I "I see no point in staying in an

anachronism," Scott told tlie student

newspaper. "NFCUS is operating

j

merely to perpetrate NFCUS."

The student treasurer said

NFCUS has done littic in Oie way of

gaining government concessions for

students or welding them into a

united body.

He said oUicr universities attend-

ing the Congress had also said dicy

will consider pullmg out unless the

organization unproves.

"They argue we don't ^ve them

enough money to operate one," he

said.

"Well we gave it to them tins

lime."

Scott said UBC took the only

positive action of Oie Congress m

volunteering to produce a naUonal

student magazine. He did not say,

however, that the original proposal

for a magazine came from McGill.

Another UBC delegate to the

Congress, second vice-president Ed

Lavalle, described Oic meeting as a

"move aliead congress."

"NFCUS has its weaknesses, but

we can get a great deal out of it,"

, he said.

OTTAWA fcUP). National this conjures up images of some
OTTAWA l^urj

mvsterious secret cull whose aim

NFCUS president Stewart Goodmgs ^^^'^^'^^ ^^atus

says UBC student treasurer Malcolm „ coodings said.

Scott suffers from a crisis mentality.
"Obviously, Uiis is false ... It is

•an altitude of mind which sees each student councUs which determi-

issuc each situation as a pretext for nalc the Federation's poiicy and it is

'
. . „ up to these councils, individually

""^SS was interviewed follow- and collective,y_ to guard over the

inp a siorv in UBCs student news- Federation s actions.

^
n llich Scott said NFCUS "Scott says 'tiiey' argue we dont

|cc,„s.rucf.d, ,„ fem.r Queens
, ^^US as W Mc,d

r"t:.rS^ ^CUS . opera,, o, .,„e, .he be„e, fo. aU eoa-

CUCND HEAD

CALLS H-BOMB

NO DETERRENT
MONTREAL (McCill Daily) -

A nuclear deterrent as a means oE

preserving worid peace is^ "un-

stable, dangerous and false." Tliis

was maintained by Ian Gendes,

president of the Varsity branch of

The Combined Universities Cam-

paign for Nuclear Disarmament.

Speaking to about 50 persons at

the CUCND's opening meeting,

Gentles charged that the possi-

bility of an accidental war, or a

nuclear clash developing from a

smaU war, more than wiped out

the deterrent effect of the H-

bomb.

The CUCND will inform the

government of this view tlirough

vigorous lobbying in Ottawa, Nov.

S-10. ending in a mass demonstra-

tion." Each MP wiU be presented

with specific legislative proposals

by "cnrefuUy prepared" toramit-

tces of three.

Vice-president Arthur Pape s^d

that, in the future, he hoped the

CUCND wmild be regarded as

"not just a bunch of cranks" but

an ori;aniz.ilLDn seriously devoted

to worid peace. "The jjcace move-

ment." he stated, "is different from

.mything else on campus ... it

iviU effect more than just this little

j

group ... we want to abolish this

absurdity called war."

menl of Queen's. She is a univers-

ity in the Scottish hTidition and

"no group any-\vhere made a deep-

er impression on North America

than the Scots," said die lecturer.

Tliey were isolated by religion,

language, and culture, he contin-

ued.

The struggles that arose in Ca-

nadian society were not religious

struggles, but denominational con-

tests for power and priority. These

struggles brought about a stress

on the education of the younger

people. It was in diis setting that

Queen's was founded.

The University was probably lo-

cated in Kingston for two reasons.

Firstly, the city was the center of

a successful colony of Scots and

secondly it was located mid-way

between two major centers. To-

innto and Montreal.

Individuality

Dr. Lower finally stressed the

influence Galvanism has had on

the development of Queen's. "Gal-

vanism bred men who stood on

their own feet and made then-

own decisions." The early Queens-

men were men of sound training

scholariy but not scholars. Queen's

owes everything to them.

He pointed out diat Queen's

must continue to persue excellence.

She must not be local but national.

not pubhc but private not open

to the masses but open to those

who are worthy, not technical, not

passing on disembodied intellect

but alive, djTiaraic and original.

Suggestions

Of Queen's Dr. Lower said: "We

are under the old spectre we are

afraid of the future.' There is only

one Sociology course on the curric-

ulum and none on Anthropology.

He suggested that Che psychology

of Queen's may have come to ex-

pect the University of Toronto lo

be the leader m education.

The Board of Trustees came

under the criticism of Dr. Lower.

He pointed out that the university

exists for tvfo gromjs: its professors

and is students. It does not exist

for its alumni. Yet. tlie governing

body, the Board of Trustees is

elected bv widely dispersed groups

and the University's scholars have

no representation on the board.

LAW ELECTS
On October the 11. die

executive of Law '65 was

chosen. Elected were: Dick

Gathcrcole as president; Pat-

rick Glenn, vice-president;

Anne Pcffct, secretary-treas-

urer; George Thomson, so-

cial convenor, and Bruce Mc-

Dougall, athletic slick.

IE
IAN & SYLVIA
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Kingston Benefit Show
kno™ Kingsion groups wiU also

Next Tliursday night a group of

Kingsion performers wiU be show-

ing a real example of international

co-operation. The group is slag.ng

a benefit concert in Grant Hall at

B-30 p.m. to raise funds for helping

African slwJenls who arc ailending

university here. AH performers arc

local, but their talents have brought

tlicm acclaim elsewhere.

The ihenie of the concert is

variely, and there should be some-

thing to please everyone. Included

in the iwo-hout performance will be

selections from "My Fair Lady"',

ihe hit Broadway musical, played

by the Queen Elizabeth Collegiate

Concert Band; the opera scene

"Addio del Passato" from ^'e^dls

L.a Traviala" sung by soprano

Dorothy Elslon; a traditional dance

of Ghana performed by Agnes

Ashun, one of the African students

studying here; and some ArgenUne

folk songs sung and accompanied on

Ihe guitar by Octavio Corvalan, who

leaches al Queen's. Two Other wcll-

R.I.T. Sponsors Bursary

perform-. Ihc Cecilian Consort wiU

^ng a group of l6di and 17th

ceniury unaccompamed part-songs,

and tlie Domino Theatre will give a

repeat pcrtomiancc of their award-

winning producUon of the one-act

play, "The Dumb-Wailer."

Thursday's concert is being

organized by Mrs. H. R. Eitcnhauer

assisted by members of the local

branch of the African StudcnU

Foundation; Mr. H. Grant Sampson

has been helping with the program-

ming. The FoundaUon itself was

founded in Toronto in 1960 to help

African studenls who had come to

Canada to study. Money for scholar-

ships and for maintaining these

scholarships was raised, and die

Kingston Branch was able lo set up

two scholarships to Queen's Univer-

sity. Tlie selected studenls, Miss

Agnes Ashun of Ghana and Mr. A.

A. Akindele of Nigeria, arrived in

Kingsion on September 10,

TORONTO {CUP) - A Irater-

nily at Ryerson Institute of Tech-

nology has offered to take in n

penniless Nigerian student after

his application for » bursary had

been turned down and he was un-

ible to work because he is in Can-

ada on a student visa.

A story in the Institutes student

paper. The Ryfrsonw", caused Hie

fraternity's action.

Victor Akinbohun told tlie paper

of his plight after he found his ap-

pleation lor the bursaiy had been

.„:„^hi..i l,pcause he could not hil-

Queen's Economist To Travel

Studies Problem of Growth

reiectcd because he could not I

fill one of the bursary reqiiire-

n,ents - working for the Canadian

government for at least a year

after graduation.

He also found that he could not

work in this country because he is

here on a student visa.

In answer to intiuines made by

The Ryprjoniflii, concerning assist-

ance for Akinbohun. the Depart-

ment of Immigration said Toronto

immigration officials plan to dis-

cuss the Gise with the paper.

A furtlier result of Akinbohun s

unfortunate situation is Uiat a

student emergency fund may be set

up al Ryerson lo aid studenls need-

ing money.
_

Responding lo the story m the

Rycrsonian, various campus groups

rallied and offers of free room and

board, as well as cash, have poured

in.

A recent story in the Ryefsonian

says many students would be m

favour of such a fund if Uie Ryerson

student council administered it,

WESTINGHOUSE
Wai Be Oo Campus October 22, 23, 24 & 25th

To Interview 1963 Queen's Graduates

A well-defined training program is offered to prepare candidates

for positions of responsibility in:

—

DESIGK ENGINEERINO
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERINO

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
APPARATUS MARKETINO
CONSUMER MARKETING

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
COMPUTER PROGRAMME
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

These positions will afford opportunily for career development to

graduates with potential.

Professional salary scale and increases based on performance as

well as cjicellenl employee fringe benefit plans.

Contact Uic Placement Office for detailed information, brochures,

and interview appointment.

SECOND ANNUAL
JOURNAL SCHOOL

The Second Journal School

will heor Mr. R- Perry News

EdiVor of the Finonciol Post

lecture on news gothering and

originating Thursdoy October

18 8 00 p.m., Room 22.1. tliis

HqII,

Classifiied
For Sole

1953 Meteor for sale, 60 000

miles, good condition. $150 or

best offer. 542-1884.

Typing

Letters, envelopes, iranscribhig

from tapes etc. 546-7734.

Experienced typist will do typing

in my own home. Phone 389-2648

For Rent

Large double room. Will rent

singly to men Arts, Law, or Com

merce. Close lo Queen's. Parking

yard. 196 Union.

Comfortable, warm room

private home oo lakefronl, for final

year or post-graduate male student

wishing quiet place to study

Abstainer. Call 548-3483.

Mule Tnhes

Home Ec.

Thinks Ifs Great
TORONTO (CUP). "The giris/'

says 22-year-old student Alfred

Forrester, "are very nice."

Alf should know. He's the only

male member of the Ryerson Home

Economics course. Sometimes he

feels a bit tense when his name is

called out for attendance, he says,

but on the whole everything is

pleasant.

"Even the dress-making instnic-

ircss told me not to feel out of

place," reports tlie six foot two inch,

70-pound former high school

athlete, who is taking the course

because its the only one there that

leads lo his chosen vocation —
public school teaching.

Alf said his girl friend wants him

to a be a school teacher. She wasn't

too keen on his taking the all-female

course.

A leading light in Queen's econ-

omics department departs this

weekend for a year of study and

travel in Europe.

He is M. C. Urquhart, director

of Ihe Economics Research Insti-

tute and professor. Mr. Urquhart

plans to spend some lime at the

London School of Economics.

Oxford and Cambridge Universities,

and in Slockliolm and Rotterdam.

I'm going lo make it what a

sabbatical year is really meant for

—to calch up on my reading, do

some writing and find out what

kind Of new work is being done

over there," he told a Journal

reporter.

Is his trip connected with the

Common Market?

"Not really", said Mr. Urquharl.

T'm mainly interested in economic

theory and Uie applications of it to

matters of economic growth, Half

of all research work now being

done in economics is connected

with economic growth."

While abroad. Prof. Urquhart

will confer with such well-known

economists at Lionel Robbins and

R, G. D. Allan.

ATTENTION
Will the Presidents or Sec-

retaries of all Clubs wishing

their pictures in Tricolour

'63, leave their names and

phone numbers at the Tri-

colour or Journal offices by

Friday, October 19lh.

WEST INDIAN CLUB

The West Indion Cliib

wishes to state that it did

not sponsor, nor was it in

any way associated with

the Calypso Dance held at

the Lo Solle Hotel on

Friday, October 12th.

Those interested in attend-

ing the McGill Conference on

World Affairs and the Sir

George Williams Seminar on

International Affairs should

submit written applications to

the A.M.S. office. Furdier

information about tliese con-

ferences may be obtained in

ihe Journal office.

Gift Problems

llring them to .

Spearn's o[ Kingston
'•THE GIFT CENTRE"

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD

330 Princess Street Dial 548-3434

PHILIPS
takes the time to build the best

Queens Cardigans in Stock

— SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

BOOKtHOP 14 Monlrsal St.
103 Princess Street Phone 546-6381

Crown Lifers

Write todayJor lhe/octi~io:

• gives yourfamily protection

ij they need itl

• gives you all your money back
at 65 if they don't!

plus a profiiaiU return on

your investmeml

Don't buy any life insurance until

you invesiigate this new plant

Crown Life
"w""' iMSURAMCE COMTANT ""t.ST"

Philips New Battery Tape Recorder

with Honors in Versatility and Portability

DllANCIt OFFICE - 847 PRINCESS STREET
Brancti Manngcri C. H. \YmiElUDCE - Bus. M2-4B73

], D. Miiclnlosli - WS-8222

Jnek Duron - 5-1S-S448

C. H. Foslei - 548-824T

Gale Smith - M8-372a

Take your PhilipB Continental '100

along to lecture or recreation rooms.

Preserve sage words, mad moments

or music. Perfect for parties ordances,

it plays up to two hours ot music on

a single tape. Records and plays back

anywhere because it's transistorized

and powered by ordinary flashlight

batteries. Have a listen to this eight

pound, Small Wonder with a Big

Voice at your Philips Key dealer. It's

all youi-s to enjoy for only $149.00.
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U of T "Don't Support JamesMeredith"
TORONTO (CUP) . Despite

continued criticism from campus

leaders, the James Meredith Fund is

under way on the V. of T. campus.

Latest controversy in the fight

between the student council and

Fund organizers is a "reverse

psychology" handbiU distributed

by Ihe fund committee.

The handbill:

'DONT SUPPORT THE

JAMES MEREDITH FUND BE-

CAUSE:
j

which pays for court actions similar

1. The fund is a front for people to that which led to Meredith's

FORT HENRY GUARD

to attend

KOYAL TOURNAMENT,

LONDON, ENGLAND

JUNE, 1963

Applications now being

accepted.

Recruiting closes Nov.

15th.

Apply now: For informa-

tion check Notice Boards.

Michael Marrello

503A Princess Street,

Phone 542-3714

Prize Winner in Hair Styling

Air Conditioned For Your Comfort

who fight against discrimination and

prejudice.

2. The money collected will go to

the NAACP, an organization noto-

rious for its insidious campaign to

wipe out segregation.

3. For 50 years the NAACP has

been subverting us by preaching the

Communist doctrine that all men

arc born equal.

4. The fund is in "honour" of

James H. Meredith, the fiend who

has defiled the honourable name oE

the great and sovereign Stale oE

Mississippi, using the brutal military

might of the power-monger in the

White House.

5. Up till now the students oE this

university have wisely declined to

join the ranks of those treacherous

institutions around the world who

have interfered in the private

struggle oE Mississippians to free the

world from Ihe creeping black

menace. These "institutions of

learning" have had the gall to

demonstrate their support of Mere-

dith and the above-mentioned

NAACP.
The president of the Buffalo,

N.Y. chapter of the National Asso-

ciation for Ihe Advancement of

Coloured People said he was "de-

lighted" with the university effort.

Many contributions have been

received by the NAACP he said. All

such money is turned over to the

Association's legal redress fund

admission to

Mississippi.

the University oE

Absent Minded
VANCOUVER (CUP). A Van-

couver artist, John Poole-West,

who says he paints to make people

think and remember, was unable

to remember his home address

when questioned by a reporter.

"I want to make people diink,

to remember what they see here

(pointing to his painting), so that

the scenes I have oE a conjectural

aftermath to an all-out atomic war

will never become a reality," the

50-year-old artist said.

When asked where he lives he

was imable to remember and had

to consult a wallet card for the

address.

Ian and Sylvia

For Arts Concert
Ian and Sylvia have been en-

gaged as singers at the Folksong

Concert being held in Grant Hall

on Thursday, November 8, under

the sponsorship of the Arts and

Science Society.

This young couple ate on the

verge oE a major breakthrough m-

to nation-wide Eame. Their per-

sonal and enchanting style com-

pares favourably to that of the top

American folksingers. Their first

L.P. is becoming a top-selling folk-

song record. Almost self-taught,

ihey have picked up most of dieir

songs while travelling through

Canada.

Ian and Sylvia are to be joined

by singer David Witting, who has

worked with them in many con-

certs. He is a solo singer who ac-

companies himself on a guitar.

SIGNPOST

STEAMSHOVEL

BRITISH SCIENTISTS
Reoresentatives of Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. will be visiting

fhe' ampus on Friday, November 2 to meet and exchange .nformauon

with post-graduate or post-doctorate scientists from Br.tam or the Br.Ush

Conlonw^alth who would like to consider caree^ w.th I-C-L m the

STd Kingdom. An -'erview appoir^tment ca„ be arrang^^^^^

your Placement Service Office. Telephone 546-1731. Extcn. 442.

And did scribe propel self to L^nd of Bluez, to observe com-

mencement of annual autumn msanity. For were Bluez reputed to be

warriorz oE high skill coefficient. But did other contests of end of week

overshadow game at Stad of Vars, for indeed waz no contest diere. as

men of Au did humble Bluez. But occurred other games of high amuse-

ment coefficient, as were keepers of imis in Town of York equally

humbled. And did scribe return with low V to town of King havmg

onlv 2/3 X recollection of long end of week.
^

Then did men of Heinz + 6 meet to make pteparationz for greatest

oE all bashed, and waz Maide Marion impressed greatly, Eor she saw

that fonu-al of Heinz =H 6 ^vould be bash to surpa^ all others. WiUi

band of TD waz success of Eorm-a! assured, though were lemons oE

Quecnz still of pash coefficient=0. ,„ . u
And did scribe prepare for visit of ponles-from-the-West by jour-

nevine to cav oE LCBO, and returning with many moleculez oE C,H,OH,

3 did warriorz of Au prepare for form-al by VHF communications

f^'^'^^el^Td qlk'^^red^fox leave trail of bottle-oE-50 tops across

I

sleeping dog.

Begin Levana-Fac

Dinner
The first Levana sludent-Eaculty

dinner for this term was held on

Monday. Oct. 15lh. Eighteen Le-

vaniles met with five members of

the English Department.

These dinners provide an excel-

lent opportunity to meet profes-

sors of all departments.

All women students on campus

are invited to attend. Tliere are

usually four dinners per term, with

different faculties represented at

each. For further information see

die notices in Ban Righ or the New

Arts, or phone Judy Claire Jones at

493 or Jane Graves at 542-6756.

Tuesday, October !6.

SCM. You ore invited (o panicipalc

in a sluily of Paul Tillich'a Dynamics

of Falih — led by Rev. Hanns Skoula-

jan. DifEercnl mcaoioEs of the word

"(aith" will be discussed and analysed

in order lo understand ils true meaning-

^^•IS in Ihe Seminar Room (Old Arts).

P.O. CLUB: TTie first meeting of the

Queen's Progressive Conservalive Cluh

will be held in the McLaughlin Room

ot (he Students' Union lonieht at 7:30,

A symposium will be held on Ihe eleclion

and its consequences for Canada wilh

various speakers who look part in Ihe

election in differeni parts of the counlry.

QCF "Crossroads" 7:30-9:30 in SI.

James Hall. Discussion period & ques-

tions. Speaker: Rev. D. Hunt. Refrcsh-

mcnis following. Ml welcorac.

VE3VX meels at 7:10 in the Science

Clubrooms. The speaker will be Mr.

Bruce Robinson, who has buill his own

lelcvision Iransmitting station.

NEW DEMOCEL\TIC CLUB will

hold its second general meeting al 7 p.m.

in Committee Room No. 1 in the Union.

There will be a general discussion of

commiKee reporls.

Queen's Badminton Club: 8:00-

lOi'lSp.m. Memberships should be paid

on Tuesday, October 16. Beginners wel-

come. Racqucls may be rented from the

intramural stores before Tuesday night.

Students' Wives Club- Science Cluh

Room, 8 p.m. All students' Wives wel-

come.

New Democratic Party. Meeting al

7 p.m. al Committee Room No. 1. Union.

All welcome.

Wednesday, October 17.

SCM. A Bible study on the Book of

Job led by Rev. C. H. Parker nt

12:30 p.m. in the Seminar Room (Old

Arlsl. All are welcome.

SCM, All are invited to attend an open

Worship Service in Morgan Cliapel (Old

Arls) at 6:45 p.m.

Thursday, October 18.

SCM, "The Unfolding Drama of the

Bible" led by Rev. D. Hunt al 12:00,

Room 310, New Arts Building. Every-

one welcome. Lunch is provided—25c.

NFCUS Internationa! Affairs Mecling

in Dunning Hall (room lo be an-

nounced). This open meeting will include

a brief history of inlemaliooal student

relations plus a dbcussion of the inter-

national policy of Ihe Federalion with

the inlention of drafiing suggestions lo

aid the NFCUS Inleraalional Affairs

Vice-PfcsidcnI. (All suggestions, o!

course, will also be considered by ihc

Alma Mater Socieiy before publication).

First Journal School, 1962—Dunning

Hall, Room 14, 8:00 p.m.

WEST INDIAN CLUB

The West Indian Club

has postponed the dance

odvertsied in the Journal

of Wednesday, October

10th, which was scheduled

to take place at The Steel-

workers Hall on Thursdoy,

Olitribuled from

BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
LONDON
CHICAGO

• Objeclive

Mews Reports

• ConifrucKve

Background Maferlal

. literary and

Enlerfainment Hews

> Penelraling

Editorials

du MAURI
cup Ihl. <idT.rti.fiT.tM eml

lurn it llii rw " """"
sriltr to:

TW Chrhtlsi. WW" H"""
Oni UawBt Boiton 15. Mo".

I Ysor $1 1 O 6 "M. 55.50

.h*n nUatiibinB th.o>.l»««-

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

331 PRINCESS STREET

Fhono $46-6634

V/Z TELEGRAPH FIXJWEBS

"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE PTevails"

NOTICE
Shideats of Queen's:

Your o«-n Book Ston: «m supply you mth aU yout requiremenis in

Texl Books for all Faculties and DepnrtmenB. Loose Leaf SuppUes,

Fqunlaio Pens, Queen's Pcoiinnls and Cushioos.

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT TOUR DISPOSAL

KINGSTON

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Queen's Unlvctrity Grounds ONTABIO

The Mutual Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

|»AU OKItCK: WATKBLOO, ONTAUIO/ESTAULISHED IfCS

it will pay you to see or call

REPRESENTATIVES!

D. R. ROUGHTON, B,Sc. CX.U. - Res. MS-15S2

K. C. KENNEDY. CX.U. - Res. HS-0032

STEPHEN BOUGHTON. B.A., Ci.0. - Ees. 542-7602

Nt. EMMETT ADAM - Re>. 542-0782

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANV OF CANADA

Kingslon Br«neh OlBcc, 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL. 546-1405

Brand! Mooaget - A. E. NEUON. C.L.U,

ATTENTION

20 per cent off list price

on all records to QUEEN'S STUDENTS for entire term!

Popular. Classical, Jazz, Mono, Stereo

Only at

Morton's Record Store

„^ , Phone 542-3655
244 Princess Street
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I Look ... And I Wonder
By ROBERT SEIM

1 watched and wondered at the skill

and power of our Golden Gaels i«

defeating tl.e Western Mustangs. Is this

to be anotlier championsliip team?

1 watched and enjoyed the half-tune

spectacle by the combined University

band imits. The leam-work. quahty and

precision of the Mustang Band well

deserved tlie acknowledgement given

by the applause of our student body.

But I also watched Queen's students

bearing gaudy banners, monopolize at-

tention on centre field by distasteful

mockery for purposes of cheap adver-

tisement. ... and I wondered.

I thought of Dr. A. R. M. Lowers re-

mark that students should have a greater

We Wait . . . And We Wonder
The Journfll is worried about NFCUS.

In previous editorials we have ex-

pressed coneem over some of the pol-

icies of NFCUS, The ill-considered res-

olution advocating a diplomatic boycott

of Soudi Africa is merely one example

of the distorted policies NFCUS can.

and far loo often does, invent.

It is because we think these policy

statements are important that we are

concerned. In tlie world community of

student federations such statements are

taken seriously, regardless of how

NFCUS takes them.

We are also concerned with the rep-

resentative aspect of the NFCUS organ-

ization. We have stated on the editorial

page that we feel the views of Queen's

Students could and should be represent-

ed more dirccUy to the policy commit-

tees of the national organization. Onee

again, it is because we think these views

are important and should be heard that

we are concerned. We have seriously

questioned whedier our representatives

at the recent meetings in Sherhrooke had

any clear ideas of their constituents"

opinions.

We are concerned with the manner in

which the NFCUS Confess is eon-

ducted. We feel that when Canadian

shidents pro\ide approximately $10,000

for an annual Congress, they are en-

titled to expect better results.

In particular, they are entitled

to expect that resolutions will not be

rammed hrough committees, merely be-

cause the delegates are "too tired" to

give them proper consideration, or be-

cause a vice-president says "it's too long

and not important anyway,"

But it appears that we are alone. It

appears that no one else on this campus

is at all worried about NFCUS.

No individual student has offered any

opinion at all.

evoke some comment

We are disappointed, not because we

tried and failed to provoke a sensational

campus dispute, but because we think

the issues we raised are important and

deserve the consideration of all students.

The Journal is prepared to pursue

these issues further, if we receive any

indication that the students are inter-

ested.

The Queen's NFCUS committee has

made no response, besides a private

letter ^vritten by one of its members.

The A.M.S. which, through its president,

represented us a Sherhrooke, has made

no response.

We did not expect everyone on

campus to agree with our criticisms,

But we had hoped that they would

voice in governing the institution . . .

and I wondered.
^ j - i

1 watched the proud display of drmk-

ing prowess by our students in their

lafe teens or early, early twenties ex-

liibited blandly for all to see and marvel,

accompanied by rousing cheers for each

Mickey that bit the dust" with a shat-

ler beneath the sand. I overheard one

accuse another who refused to join the

fun, of conformity ... and 1 wondered.

I sat with ears deluged mtli com-

munitive language so vulgar and rude

tliat even the proverbial saUor would

have been aghast. I watched a drunken

student passed overhead down the stand

until he feU. striking a girl's head with

a misdirected boot. I heard the bewil-

dered girl's remark "It wasn't funnyl

lost in laughter ... and I wondered.

I thought of our NFCUS delegation

which by insisting on the consultabon

of aU students on important NFCUS

matters blockaded the adoption of a

Charter of Students' Rights ... and

I wondered.

I viewed a hard-hat, status symbol

for many, proudly displaying, in neat

print, the message "JESUS SAVES

. , and 1 wondered.

I tliought of those irresponsible Ole

Miss' students condemned so freely by

Canadian University student bodies. 1

recalled student demands for self-gov-

ernment. My mind whirred with

thoughts of educational opportumty;

overcrowded faciliUes; high costs; ad-

mission requirements; parental ambibon,

support, and pride ... and I wondered.

At game's end, \vith another Queens

victory, the victorious crowd moved to-

ward the exits. Carefully avoiding re-

mains of shattered receptacles and sen-

sitive stomachs, I trudged homeward

mulling over a prophetic \iewi Tou

delight in laying down laws, yet you

delight more in breaking them." . - -

and I wondered.

My Profesfafions
Editor, Journal:

1 am \vriting this letter

in protest of the actions of

our year executive {Arts

"63) in donating $350.00 to-

wards lie purchase of a

Gestetner duplicating ma-

chine by the Arts and

Science Society, as our ^fl

lo the University.

As you probably know,

the Arts and Science So-

ciety is plnrming to initiate

a t)'ping service on the

lanipus his fall. A dupUcat-

ing machine is vital to a

service of this kind, and our

executive has agreed to aid

in its purchase to the ex-

tent of S350.00.

There are two reasons for

my protest:

1. Tliis gift of §350.00 has

not been approved by you

and me, tlie members of

Arts '63. Maj'be another gift

would be more appropriate.

I beheve an open meeting

should be called to discuss

this donation, and to hear

any otlier suggestions. As

far as I know the executive

did not formally ask for sug-

giations from tlie members

of Arts '63, and 1 therefore

suggest that tlie executive

was acting in a dictatorial

mimner in presenting this

money to the Arts and

Science Society.

2. This is supposed to be

a gift from Arts '63 to the

University - at least that

was my understanding. In

my opinion, it is a gift to

the Arts and Science So-

ciety, not to the University.

I agree that its use will be

a benefit to the Uni\'ersity

as a whole, but this does not

alter the fact that it is not

strictly speaking, a gift to

the University. How do the

women of Levana '63 feel

about this?

My Case: Being a choir Of Defence For Kelneck

/ .1 .11 if_ ii-J lot of noi:

I am not necessarily say-

ing that this is not an ap-

propriate gift, but I am say-

ing that our executive hand-

led the situation improperly.

I therefore urge our Presi-

dent to call an open meet-

ing of Arts '63, in the near

future, to discuss our gift

to the University. If this b

not done, I will seriously

consider bringing this mat-

ter before the A.M.S. Court.

If anyone agrees wth me,

I would appreciate hearing

from him. My telephone

number is local 385.

—Paul Kinnear,

Arts '63.

Wish I'd Said That

A young man of 20 is in

the position to give authori-

tative pronouncements, not

of things that have been, or

things which are, but rather,

ol what ought to be.

—Sanlayana.

I'm Blameless

Editor, Journal:

"A dignified manner that

befits the doctors of the fu-

ture" (soaked in sarcasm)

— As a manly Artsman has

just said to me, "You're try-

ing to be doctors — not

angels."

Would you rather we

stumble about with that

mickey in hand as do many

(grown-up'O friends of ours,

and act in a manner which

requires a bottle for blame?

Or do you wish that we sit

back suave, nonchalant,

(grown-up?), taking part in

a few cheers, originating

none and composing none of

our own? I recall "Yea

Blimp, Yea Yea BUmpo

Number Twelvel" but no

I'm Blatneless

Eciiior, Journal:

We wish to take excep-

tion to the bitterly sarcastic

and enoneous statements

made by "Terrified Future

Patients" regarding wlial

was taught to Meds. '68 dur-

ing initiations.

We do not \vish to enter

into the personal feud be-

tween Mr. KcIneck and the

above individuals, however,

we wish to state categoric-

ally that anything taught to

Freshmen in our Faculty

was in the true spirit and

traditions of Queen's and the

Medical Faculty.

-Hanny McPhie, for Vig-

ilante Committee Meds. '67.

"Number Twelve is fa-at.

Pleasel As for my little

fizzie joke - Have I not

received a good laugh every-

time? Meds. '67 like to hear

people laugh- It makes us

laugh. After all, doctors

have to keep their patients

as happy as possible and

often a good joke helps.

We like '68, They're a

good lively bunch. If they

want to sit among us and

partake of our humour, they

are more than welcome. If

you do not enjoy our com-

pany, (you must have sat

close a few times this year

and last) pick up your

skirts (I gather from your

letter that you are Levan-

ites of other than first year)

and warm (?) a bench in

mother part of the stadium,

There's lots more room.

I am very sorry - as a

matter of fact, almost shock-

ed — to see that you in-

clude "sex or filth" as one

in knowledge. I believe that

any Queen'sman should re-

alize that a Medsman need

not show off his knowledge

of sex, and I doubt that any

university student whether

sober or not, would want to

show people tliat he has a

knowledge o£ "filth",

I also regret tliat you did

not sign your name. Are

YOU afraid to face criti-

cism personally? I would

like to discuss witli you your

"real men". For the reason

that "they don't spend all

their lime trying to act like

men." I have failed to rec-

ognize any. How do they try

to act then? Where are they

during the games? How do

they release theu: inner ten-

sions? What do they do on

campus that we may realize

they are real men if they

don't "try to act Uke men"

and don't "try lo prove it?"

You seem bitter — as

though you envy our hav-

ing fun. Perhaps you should

be our present patients — I

doubt that a prescription of

a Uttle fun ever did more

harm than good. I finish

with the hope that you con-

sider your statements and

regard us as part way up

the ever-lengthening ladder

to growing up.

-Ike Kelneck.

My Pool
Editor. Journal.

After careful considera-

tion, we can find only one

complaint to make about

the newly constructed swim-

ming pool behind the sta-

dium. Someone put too

many drain holes in the bot-

tom of the pool; during dry

spells in excess of a week,

so much water escapes from

the pool that it becomes dry

enough to even phiy tennis

in.

P. Bristow,

H. Sims,

Arts '65.

I'm Mad

Editor, Journal:

Unaccustomed as we are

to writing to editors, we

feel it our duty to reply to

the young ladies (?) who

wrote to the Journal last Fri-

day, complaining about the

ball games. We make tlie

assumption that the letter

was vmtten by two or more

of the lovelies on campus

since no self-respecting Arts-

men, Sciencemen, Theologs,

or Law students would

speak about "the real men

on campus." However, we

have no way of telling the

sex (there's that word

again) of the composers

since they didn't sign their

names. Perhaps a new

group, the neuters, are

against us.

After readmg the harsh

criticism we shed bitter

tears — to think that we

offended the delicate ears

of ladies, or rather, Levan-

ites. That is really too bad.

At football games we sit

in a group, not scattered hi-

ther thither and yon. Our

year is very closely-knit.

Many of our fellows bring

their girl friends into our

midst witliout hesitating.

Our own Meds girls are

not embarrassed and they

are no different from any

others on campus (except

maybe a little brighter). We
have a lot of fun, make a

lot of noise, sing songs like

"Old Queen's Sweater" be-

cause we like to enjoy our-

selves. Meds '67 starts many

of the "Go Gaels Go" cliants

and the counts of the score.

If our critics are opposed to

school spirit, hie them hence

to a convent,

NVhen we sing our dirty

rhymes (or is it filthy dit-

ties ) we hear giggling, snick-

ering and outright laughter.

Now, we are being branded

as immature. Better to he

immature than a damned

hypocrite. Some members of

other faculties don't conduct

themselves according to

Emily Post of the Youth

Betterment League Hand-

book. This includes Levana.

It seems to ns that last

year Levana began a mud-

slinging campaign against

Science. Now it is Meds '67.

Who is next? R.M.C?

We don't want to start

another mud-shnging battle.

We just want all to know

that in Meds "67 sobriety is

the rule rather than the ex-

ception. No one from "07 has

been thrown out of the

stands for brandishing a

mickey.

We rest our case. Girls,

if you don't like us, don't

sit with us.

p. Wodynsld,

D. Kepkay, Meds '07.
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A NFCUS Function

International Affairs
Cuba: What Next?

Noel Roy
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Never before has the

National Federation of

Canadian University Stu-

dents played a more active

or valuable role in inter-

national student affairs

than during this past

year.

Ijast summer at Laval

University, NFCUS host-

ed the Tenth Internation-

al Student Conference; a

democratic organization

with 80 member National

Unions of Students situ-

ated in countries all over

the world. Three hundred

and fifty deleffatea had to

be accommodated, simul-

taneous translation facili-

ties in three languages

provided, and an elabor-

ate and efficient communi-

cations network stretch-

ing over five continente

established. Judging from

the favourable comments

which have so far been re-

ceived from many of the

attending National Unions

of Students, the enoi-m-

ously complex task of or-

ganizing the Conference

was an unqualified suc-

cess.

Foreign Student

At the Tenth Interna-

tional Student Confer-

ence, the International

Affaii"s Vice-president of

NFCUS negotiated an

agreement with the Fed-

eracum Univcrsataria del

Paraguay by which a Par-

aguain student will spend

four months in Canada

studying social service

work and the organization

of the Canadian student

community.

In addition, the recent

Twenty-sixth NFCUS Na-

tional Congress meeting at

the University of Sher-

brooke decided that if

NFCUS is to play a re-

sponsible role in the Inter-

national Student Confer-

ence — that is to say, if

the extraordinary prestige

of NFCUS in the student

world is not to be lost —
then NFCUS must con-

tribute to the material

projects of the Coordinat-

ing Secretariat of the In-

ternational Student Con-

ference. Consequently, in

response to an appeal

from the Coordinating

Secretariat, the Congress

mandated the national of-

fice to give all possible

assistance to the Interna-

tional Student Work
Camps which have been

established to help relieve

the desperate plight of

Palestinian student refu-

gees, to construct a stu-

dent operated social ex-

tension work centre in

West Kingston, Jamaica,

and to reconstruct the

library of the University

of Algiers which the

O.A.S. demolished. For

the financing of these pro-

jects the Congress created

an International Solidar-

ity Fund to which it is

hoped that Queen's will

contribute generously.

Contributions

While the administra-

tive and material accom-

plishments of NFCUS are

most impressive, the

greatest contribution of

our Federation in inter-

national affairs lies in

the promotion of interna-

tional solidarity and un-

derstanding. To these
ends, during the past Con-

gress, numerous resolu-

tions were passed defining

the policy of NFCUS con-

cerning student problems

in such countries as Cuba,

Tanganyika, Uganda, Mo-

zambique, Zanizhar, Un-

ion of South Africa, Ken-

ya, and Haiti.

In addition, an attempt

was made to define the

basic philosophical prin-

ciples underlying the

political beliefs and aspir-

ations held in common by

Canadian students. While

most of these resolutions

seem trite to us, they are

crucial and controversial

to the vast majority of the

students of the world who
are less committed to the

democratic processes and

ideals. Through participa-

tion in the International

Student Conference, the

International Union of

Students, and other inter-

national student organiza-

tions, it is a prime pur-

pose of NFCUS to at-

tempt to convince other

students of the Bocial

value of a consistent, un-

compromising, and uni-

versal devotion to tKe

concept of the ultimate

value of the individual

persooaldty.

Although express-

ing admiration for the

high ideals which animat-

ed the Congi'ess, many
students have said, "What

is the use? What spectacu-

lar contribution can

NFCUS make towards the

solution of the most press-

ing problems facing man-

kind today? Let's throw

up our hands in despair.

Let's quit!"

Moral Obtigotion

Having considered this

point of view very care-

fully, the Congress decid-

ed that, although in rela-

tion to world problems

NFCUS' contribution will

be very small indeed, Can-

adian students neverthe-

less generally feel a moral

duty not to bury their

heads in the sand but to

make some effort to pro-

mote the welfare of man-

kind.

The delegates also felt

that if the interest in in-

ternational affairs contin-

ues to grow on the campus

level and if the executive

officers of the Federation

display the same devotion-

al, intellectual, and moral

qualities of the retiring

International Affairs
Vice - president, Paul
Becker (who at his own

expense spent the entire

past year working for

NFCUS), then NFCUS
will continue to play a

truly outstanding role in

inteiTiational student af-

fairs.

From the McGill Daily

Not since the McCarthy

era has any one issue so

inflamed the passions of

the electorate. There are

constantly demands that

the g o v e r n m e n t "do"

something about Cuba.

The Republicans have
been blasting the Admin-

istration for that old but

still politically - potent

charge of "being soft on

Communism."

Monroe Doctrine

The foundation of the

demands that something

be "done" about Cuba is

the Monroe Doctrine.

This venerable anachron-

ism, drafted in 1823, stat-

ed that the United States

had no intention of inter-

fering in European af-

fairs, but expected the

European powers to re-

frain from Western
Hemisphere affairs.

It is obvious from this

description that the Mon-

roe Doctrine no longer has

any validity, if indeed it

ever had any in the first

place. The United States

is deeply committed to

European affairs, and so

cannot expect its oppon-

ents to refrain from con-

cerning itself with Latin

America when it la sur-

rounded with American

bases in Turkey, Japan,

etc.

However, the hysteria

still persists; this element

of the Monroe Doctrine

is calmly ignored. Last

month the influential Luce

publications declared war

on Cuba, when Time Mag-

azine called for a "direct

U.S. invasion of Cuba,

carried out with sufficient

force to get the job done

with surgical speed and

efficiency." An even more

virulent attack was made
in a corresponding Life

editorial, wliich e.'qjected

us to believe that tiny

Cuba "constitutes a threat

to the security of the

U.S."

Under these conditions

it is no wonder that the

American public is grip-

ped with hysteria. It is

all the more reasonable

when we hear irrespon-

sible politicians, Republi-

can and Democrat alike,

call for a naval blockade

of Cuba, something which

would get the U.S. Navy
directly involved in a

clash with Soviet armed
forces.

Arms Build-up
The immediate stimulus

of the anti-Cuban hysteria

has been the increase in

the level of Soviet arms
shipments to Cuba. This

has been interpreted even

by liberals as a provoca-

tive act on the part of Mr.

Khrushchev. But it must

be seen in the context of

U.S. press, public, and

political opinion. The

Cuban Government has

been attacked once by the

U.S. and it knows that it

can be attacked again.

We can certainly under-

stand the Cuban Govern-

ment's intention of mak-

ing such an invasion as

difficult as possible. The

aims shipments are no

more provocative than is

the maintenance of the

Western garrison in Ber-

lin.

There are some sections

of discontent with the

Castro regime in Cuba,

However, even the anti-

Castro rebels admit that

Castro is supported by the

vast majority of th'e

Cuban people. To success-

fully invade Cuba would

require the full might of

U.S. armed power. This

would have to be followed

by a long occupation and

a bitter guerrila war. No

one wishes the United

States to take upon itself

the ugly stigma of Hun-

gary.

The average tourist

spends a few days, possi-

bly a week, seeing Hol-

land, but through an ar-

rangement with K.L.M

Royal Dutch Airlines,

about two-hundred and

fifty Canadiens spent an

average of Uvo months in

the Netheriands this sum-

mer.

The face of the land is

changing. Windmills as

grist mills and water

pumps are being repla«d

by diesel engines after

A Plea for New Jackets
Harvey Beresford

The university jacket,

be it representative of a

specific faculty or not, is

a symbol of identification

peculiar to the institution.

I

Its colour, design, and

general appearance have

a reflection upon the uni-

vei-sity as well as the in-

dividual. In addition,

I
warmth ia a desirable

i

characteristic and usually

not considered until after -
. : „

the garment is purchased, iiont of Canada. Antion .s

. A\ Unfortunately, the present aUght weight nyion

Engineering and Arts and

fabric hardly considers it.

A liner or heavy sweater

is necessary to permit the

wearing of the jacket in

late fall, discounting an

unexpected Indian Sum-

mer.

However, ("The silver

snarling ti-umpets 'gan to

chide :") a new and better

quality fabric, Antron,

has been placed on the

market this fall by Du-

Science jackets are lack-

ing in two of the above-

mentioned qualities.

The material now used

in their manufacture is a

rayon base fabric which

wears poorly at the hem,

cuffs, and elbows. I im-

agine that most people

are aware of these

defects and their extent.

In fact, one might, on oc-

casion, proclaim Queen's

faculty jackets to be shab-

by. However, such is not

the case when seen in the

dark. As for the other

factor, protection from

the cold, the present

material much the same

as that now used in ski

jackets and, as would be

expected, has excellent

heat retaining ability. By

the same token, this

means that it would not

be too warm during

spring and fall- The En-

gineering Society has al-

ready taken advantage of

its appearance and is hav-

ing three Antron winter

faculty jackets made up

by Fashion Ci-aft. They

will undergo a trial period

this year, being tested for

warmth and durability.

A like an-angement can

be obtained by the Arts

and Science Society if it

so desires.

Note that these are only

winter garments. More

important is that the same

party is willing 'to make

up faculty jackets for

either society with the

only difference being the

substitution of the new

nylon fabric for the

material now in use. Also,

it is estimated that there

would be little, if any in-

crease in cost once the new

jacket was adopted.

Please do not misinter-

pret the issue. This is no

proposal to in any way

alter the colour, style, or

lettering of the existing

faculty jackets. These

aspects are Queen's tradi-

tion and 'Will contmue

with the university.

Certainly there can be

no harm in improving the

quality and appearance of

our faculty jackets while

retaining their symbol-

ism- Why not investigate

and experiment? There is

nothing to lose and, quite

possibly, much to be gam-

ed.

Vigour of Holland
Petec Coulson

hundreds of years of suc-

cessful operation.

The Dutch are riding

the crest of the economic

boom in Europe. They

have always prospered by

trading other people's

goods, and in the post-war

era, they have not let pro-

gress pass them by.

Holland, Belgium and

Luxembourg were the

pace setters in European

economic association, and

the remainder of Western

Europe including Eng-

land, have finally come to

follow their lead.

Unlike the aforemen-

tioned average tourist, we

Canadians formed an

opinion of Holland, not

merely impression.

The population concen-

tration of the Netheriands

is among the world's

greatest ; the birth rate is

the highest and the death

rate is the world's lowest.

In spite of this and

Thomas Malthus, Holland

exports agricultural pro-

ducts.

The Dutch have always

been industrious and de-

pendable. The country is

crowded, but clean and

well run. Despite the bur-

den of taxation necessary

for the building of new

polders every few years

in what was the Zuider

Zee. the average Nether-

lander is living better,

spending more, and occas-

ionally going to Italy for

the holidays.

Amsterdam's narrow
streets were just manage-

able in the days of the

bicycle (Holland has more

bicycles per capita than

any other country), but

the advent of motor cars

and motorcycles has made

traffic in Amsterdam in-

tolerable.

In the yards of the

lumber firm where four

of us unloaded Swedish

lumber from a canal

barge, the older men wore

clompcn, the traditional

wooden shoes of Holland.

In contrast to these anti-

quated ways, the skyline

surrounding Amsterdam

is ringed with twelve
storey apartment blocks.

Rotterdam is a 20th cen-

tury city, having been 90

per cent rebuilt since the

Second World War.

The Dutch cannot stand

untidyness. Their houses

are in neat rows, under a

common roof a city block

long. Every window is

filled with flowers, and

evei-y dooretep is \vashed

each moi-ning by hand.

Dutch businessmen are

critical of the material-

ism of North America, but

as quick as any other cap-

italist to seek out business

advantages.

The standard of educa-

tion is already high in

Holland, and increasing

prosperity coupled with

an admirable capacity for

hard work is bound to

lead to higher university

enrolment.

K.L.M. la considering

offering its service in ob-

taining passports, work-

ing permits, jobs, and ac-

commodation with famil-

ies in Holland and per-

haps other countries next

summer. Queen's ought to

be represented in this in-

ternational relations
scheme by more than two

.students. The cost was

$500 this year. This could

be i-educed by means of a

chartered flight if pros-

pective adventurere or-

ganize soon enough.

"Resolved That . .

."

Rick Malt

Curtain opens as NFCUS President (Just caU

me G-d) raps GAVEL smartly. Melvin Gavel, that

is. He just can't stand that smarty-alex Gavel, who

is probably a WUS spy anyway.

President: Men, before I call this ci-ucial meet-

ing to order, I think we should all sing the NFCUS

anthem. One, two, three ....

All: (sung to the tune of: Who's Taking Care

of the Caretaker's Daughter While the Caretaker's

Taking Care).

'N' is for the nonsense we love dearly - . .

'F' is for the foolishness we spout . . .

'C is for the criminals who hatt us . • .

'U' is for you Queen'snien who we dupe . . .

S' is for how serious we take ourselves . . .

Put it all together, it spells NFCUS . .

.

A name we love so well.

President: Now, down to business. Men, many

problems of extreme gravity face us. AIL right,

we'll tackle them one by one, like the true Queens-

men we are, with courage, fortitude ... and reso-

lutions.

Gavel: Sir • .
-

President: (sternly) Shut up. Gavel, (with a

DicleuMcer jowl movement), Now. Men, TER-

MITES ARE ATTACKING THE UNIVERSITY

OF SOUTH VIET NAM'S OUTDOOR LAVA-

TORY.
All: Gasp. ^ .u- v. i

President: Now, we can either refer this back

to the National Subcommittee on Temite Control

in Underdeveloped Lands, draw a memorandum of

protest to External Affairs or . . .

Gaeel: Sir . . •

AU- (background hub-bub: Hub-bub.)

President : Gavel, will you dry up. iGavel sulks)

Now, how about a nice fat juicy resolution?
_

Thergcltnisl: (jumps to feet, index finger in

air) 'Whereas termites constitute unpropitious and

derogatory impedimentia to the perpetration of

intellectual evacuation . . .
.'

,

President: Hold it. Hold it right there Thergel-

twist Ifs too ckar. Too precise. Not enough co7i-

fusion. No double meaning. No that-wil!-never-do.

Thergeltwist. BACK TO THE DEB.\TING CLUB.

Thenieltwist: No not that! Please. No-o-o-o-o-o>o.

(Two burly NFCUSmen draw Thergeltwist from

the room. They return. Moments later, a shot rings

out.)

President; (vnnces, shrugs) Oh, well.

Gavel: (excited) Sir . . .

President: (annoyed) Well, what is it now.

Gavel? . .

Gavel: (stUl excited) Sir, the building la on fire^

President: (WHAT? .... QUICK. SOMEONE

PASS A RESOLUTION.
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MeConnick Breaks Leg

Rujraer XV Beats OAC
Bv DAVID B. FORTIER

On Saturday morning, .he niggcr Gael, defeated OAC 8-3 in a

game played on the Outer Ficld^

'°
"M.;'',he"Srkolt°Q.™'s held .he Ajgies deep in a,e,r o™ end

For mo5t of The second half, play

was again concentrated between

the 25 yord stripes though on two

oceasions Queen's was in deep

Guelph territory but was wnable to

move die ball across the goal-line.

McCormick Out For Season

Laic in the second half, a beauti-

ful backlicld movement by the

Gaels moved ihc ball 60 yards for

a try. H was a very expensive ma-

neuver, however, for not only was

the goal called back because of a

knock.on (hitUng the ball forward

with the hands), but Don McCor-

mick sutTered a broken leg which

will put him out for the rest of the

season. The Gaels will surely miss

Don who lias been outstanding at

his cemrc spot on the backlinc.

OACs unconverted try was

scored In the dying minutes of the

game when an Aggie kick was re-

covered in the Gaels' end-zone.

The seconds also played Sat-

urday morning against a composite

team of Ottawa Indians, RMC and

Queen'smen who were not dressed

for die Gaels. The three points

scored on Ralph Roberts' penalty

kick were not enough for Queen's

as tlie opposition managed lo score

1. Western Moves WeUOuJJround

^^ri^TAtteS Sinks Mustangs

three unconverted tries. The sec-

onds in Uiis 9-3 loss showed a lack

of experience which will probably

be cured only when dicy have sev-

eral more games under dieir belU.

The vietorixjs firsts demonstrated

strength both in the scnim and on

continue die pace which they have

ihe three-quarter Une. K they can

set so far. the chances of a rugger

title for Queen's look extremely

good.

Some Views of The Old Prospector

By DAVE McMVRRAY

were unable to mounl a snslamed ™
f„'i„,.4p,i„„ „t a pass

J^4»r ™"h; SrsTenTl pD'anl.sis .a„,e for

i^oar^™:^^:"]^™--;^^^^^
l^'L^J^ ^'" Bmce S.e«ar.

- - -"-''^ - XrcTn^ec. o„ pa.

In the second quarter, Ritchu

capped a long march from iho

Gael's 36 with a field goal from

the Western 10. Six minutes later,

a spectacular 83-yard pass and run

play from Connor to Bill Edwards

brought Queen's their second

touchdown, again converted by

Ritchie, who was the game's lead-

ing scorer.

First half scoring was topped off

by Ritchie who picked up a single

point on an unsuccessful field goal

attempt to &ve the Gaels an 18-0

lead at the half.

The Mustangs quickly spoUed

any Uioughls of a shutout as Uiey

earned a single point on the open-

ing kickoff of the second half by

John Nash. The Tricolour took

over Ihe ball on their own 25 and

marched down the field to the

Western 21. At this point, another

clipping penally stopped the drive

but Ritchie managed to salvage a

single point on anoUier field goal

try.

Early in the fourth quarter West-

era finaUy earned a major as rookie

Brian Conacher cracked across for

the score from die Gaels' 2-yard

,ine. The touchdown was Uie re-

sult of a 9-play series which moved

the ball from the Mustangs' 24 to

the Gacb' doorstep.

There are strange things done

'ne.tth die noonday sun.

But du- strangest I ever knew

Was the day the Gaels were steam-

rolled

Yet cremated Western U.

For the Mustangs me a rushing

team

Though thuir rushing backs are

few

Potomski, Weber and Conacher

Very nearly turned the screw.

They doubled Gaels' first downs

on the ground

Through a sohd (P) Gaelic line.

But llie noon sign at the end of

the field

Showed we won it 26-9.

outlucked. Four dangerous rushes

of theirs were stopped by Lady

Luck. Twice they fumbled and

twice Davy Skene pulled down

,

misguided Boug passes.

I
Let us not become involved in

winning the game for Western

after it has been lost, however.

The defensive Ime may have

seemed porous when Mustangs sent

the three aforementioned backs

through, but they held when it

counted. Cal Connor made a tre-

mendous difference, hitting his re-

ceivers well and often. Bill Sinnan,

Bill Edwards, Jim Young and Jim

Ware were his main targets—it

tums out that targets can run.

(See statistics again).

Those who were moved lo boo

Girls On Track
By LIZ WAY I

Ot most importance this week,

the Track and Field Meet, which

is being held today and tomorrow,

October 16 and 17. The Intra-

mural meet and the Intercollegiate

meet are bemg held together, The

best results of the Intramural meet

will be sent in for the Intercolleg-

iate meet.

The Intramural meet is of a tab-

loid nature to encourage participa-

tion. Two points are given for a

maximum achievement or better,

and one point will be given for

a minimum achievement of better.

The year with the greatest number

of events points and participation

I

points will win the meet.

The place is the outer field and

the time is 4:00 to 6:00. All events

will take place on both days m
case there is any confhcts with

classes. Each girl may enter only

three events and the relay, and

any number of girb from each

year may enter any event

The times of the events are as

follows; 4:00 to 4:30Havdin, shot

put, 60 yard dash; 4:30 to 5:00-

standing broad jump, 100 yard

dash 5:00 to 5:30-runnmg broad

jump, 440 relay; 5;30 to 6:00-

high jump, discus,

Tliere are three tries for every

Jim Young — 50 yd. TD

Three minutes later, Western

picked up another two points as o

bad snap from centre forced

Queen's kicker Harold Rose mto

his own end zone where he was

downed for the safely touch.

The final score ot the game cama

off one of Jim Young's patented

50-yard scampers. Ritchie again

I added die convert to give the Gaels

a 26-9 lead which they held to the

end.

AlUiough die Gaels were the

better team on Saturday, the Must-

angs were hampered by bad luck

diroughout the game. We felt that

as the season progresses. Western

will be a team to be reckoned with

before any claims to the Yates Cup

can be made.

Brian Conacticr, die Mustang"

outstanding rookie who ran rough-

shod over McGiU last weekend,

showed yesterday that he is no

Pflsh in the pan. Conacher picked

up 121 yards along the ground in

24 carries, caught two passes, and

scored the Mustang' only touch-

down in a fine display of running

talent.

Edwards — 83 yd. TD

Robin Ritchie, bidding fair to

Gals Tm GoM

So how could Queen's beat a lim-

ning machine

ThatM'Ould overpower 10 horses?

With the arm of Space Captam

Connor

And the jet-piopeiled Queen's

Air Forces.

—The Old Prospector, defensive line. If tliey could have

centre Terry Porter's t\vo bad

snaps tliis reporter included, will event except the dashes, and more

hkely be sobered by the knowledge for the high jump if the maximum

that Porter played the last three standard is attained. If any girl

quarters with a cracked nb re-

cei\'cd early in the game,

^^'es^ern showed that a mnning

team can move well through Gaels'

If any of you totik time to watch

the game, didn't it strike you that

Gaels were being beaten every-

where but on the scoreboard?

Western controlled the ball for

the greater part of the game as

combined that mnning attack with

a strong pass offence, which they

did not have, they might well have

won it. Will someone please vol-

imtecr the name of a team Queen's

has not yet played which is strong

the statistics show. But they were
\
in passing and mnning?

1

Your one stop Uundry shop

• COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
• DRY CLEANING
• DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
.'ifil Princess St. (Between Alfred and Frontenac Sts.)

• SHIRT LAUNDERING

would like to enter two events

which are at the same time, she

should do the track event first

and then the field event. All four

members of the relay teams ma-it

be in the same year.

The maximum and minimum

standards are set for the average

person and are not too difficult.

The maximum ond minimum

standards are as follows:

Standing broad jump—5*8" and

ffS"; Running broad jump—10' and

12'; High jump-3'4" and 3'10"';

Discus—40' and 50'; Javelin-27'

and 24'; Shot put-I6' and 24'; Re-

lay—1 min. 10 sec. and 1 min.

3 sec.; 100 yard dash— 15 sec, and

13 sec; 60 yard dash—10 sec. and

9 sec.

Also in progress at the moment,

are the Volleyball Skill Clinics,

which ore being held in the gym
from 4:30 to 6:30.

By COOKIE CARTWRIGHT

The conquering Queen's golf

team, first Intercollegiate champ-

ions, staggered home Friday night

from Hamilton's rolhng Dundas

Valley Golf Club under a load of

trophies. Led by jean Mayo's bril-

hant 6S, tlie team posted a 292

total to squeeze past the host uni-

versiy, McMaster, by a stroke.

Contributing team members

were Bev, Keith \vith 71. Mary

Singlehurst, 76 and Cookie Cart-

right 77. Western and Toronto

trailed with 300 and 301 respect-

ively.

Sue Hilton of Western. Cana-

dian Closed Champion, hit eight

greens on the front nine, three

putted only twice in coasting to

an 82 and low gross. As demon-

strated by Toronto's Gail Harvey,

who straggled to an 84, the best

way to play the greens was to flip

a wedge over the gravel fertilizer,

dew etc., into the hole, as Gail

managed lo do once. This was

strictly a desperation move, as

Gail had four putted the previous

green.

Floods subsided slightly under

the brilhant sunshine, making it

possible to play from hilltop to hill-

top. In spite of tlie water the

tournament was well ran and gen-

erated considerable enthusiasm for

future events.

Young vs. Conacher

The Gaels were not without

their own stars however. Jim

Young, who wiU probably battle

Conacher for rookie-of-lhe-year

honours this season, carried die

ball 12 dmes for 102 yards mclud-

ing his 50-yaPd touchdown gallop.

He also pulled in three passes on

his way to anodicr great afternoon.

Odier Queen'smen who showed

well on offense mcluded Bill Ed-

wards widi 53 yards along the

ground and an 83-yard catch. Jim

Ware, who caught three passes for

83 yards, and Bill Sirman wldi

three catches for 50 yards.

regain the top scorer title which he

held two years ago, kicked for 8

points on Saturday to give him a

total of 22 for die young season.

The Tricolour defense, which

appeared weak against die West-

ern running attack at limes, man-

aged 10 stiflen when the chips were

down, Dave Skene proved valuable

in tlie interception department and

generally played a fine game.

Cal Connor, all-star quarterback

last season, showed much of his

old finesse as he passed for 288

yards and kepi the Gaels' ground

attack moving well throughout the

game.

In the final analysis, it would

appear diat Uie Gaels have the

ability to go all the way this season

if their defense can hold up. They

have plenty of scoring punch and

varied attack which will keep

their opponents guessing. The sur-

prise defeat of McGiU by Toronto

on Saturday however, would seem

to indicate that Queen's will have

a gruelling batUe next weekend

against the Redmen, who now

have their backs against the wall

and will be going all out for the

win. Tricolour fans who journey

lo Montreal for die game will no

doubt see one of the season's

loughest and most interesting con-

tests.

Gaels In First

How We Bid It

W L T F A P

Queen's 2 0 0 58 22 4

Western 1 1 0 31 37 2

Toronto 1 1 0 32 45 2

McGill 1 2 0 24 41 0

Journal School,

Thursday, Oct. 18, 8:00 p.m.

Room 227, Ellis Hall.

Intramural Basketball starts to-

night. Lists are still up to sign if

you are interested.

If you desire any further infor-

mation, dont forget that your Year

Athletic Stick is willing and eager

I

to help you.

First Quarter:

10:51 — Queen's touchdown,

Stewart; convert, Ritchie,

Second Quarter:

5:32-Queen's field goal, Ritchie.

11:12—Queen's touchdown, Ed-

wards; convert, Ritchie,

14:56—Queen's single, Ritchie.

Third Quarter:

0;11-Wcstem single, Nash.

4:53—Queen's single, Ritchie.

Fourth Quarter:

4;09-We5lem touchdown, 'Con-

acher.

7:34—Western safety touch.

10:51 — Queen's touchdown

Young; convert, Ritchie.

Queen's Western

First do\vns—rushing 8 17

First downs—passing 8 4

First downs—penalies 2

Yards nishing 186 215

Yards passing 288 83

Pass completions—attempts

12-24

e-241

TR4 Wins RaUy
The Autosports Club's first race

of die year was won Sunday by

the team of R. Englc ond R, Ra-

bedcau. They received die new

Imperial Oil Trophy in recognition

of their victory.

The wmners drove a TR-4; the

first time a sports car has ever fin-

ished in the lead.

In second place finished the

team of R. Elliott and I. J. Eraser,

driving a VW-196 (rather strong

terminology for a Volkswagen).

A Sunbeam Alpine driven by J.

Morse and R. Russel came m third.

A field of 30 cars started but

only 16 completed Ihc 110 mile

course.

Kicks—yards

Penalties—yards

Interceptions

5-60

2

8-17

5-163

4-30

2

Typists

The Journal needs typists.

Anyone who is interested Is

asked to come to the Jourmd

office on Wednesday or Sun-

day evening.



QUARATHON III
Destination Montreal

They'll be off and running at noon today.

But Quarathon III will head in the opposite direction

to Quarathon II or Quarathon 1. The aim is Montreal,

some 180 miles away, instead of Toronto.

However, the pot of gold at the end of the road will

be a Montreal Weekend.

At noon today, the proclamation of the puipose of

Quarathon will be read. Principal Corry will tlirow out the

ball, and the boys will be off.

Through the night, cars and runners will wind their

way to the "Sinful City".

There will be 20 cars bearing 100 runners; and a

football over the distance.

McGill has arranged for an escort for the final

Queen's runner who will arrive at the stadium just before

game time.

It is hoped that McGill will anange to return the ball

next weekend. This will be the first time any school has

equalled the Queen's feat. Toronto was unable to

organize the run in the four years that Quarathon has been

known.
Surging onward with that Unquenchable Queen's Spirit

Quarafhon III 1

1

Aesculapian Society Honours Retiring

Dean E. Harold Ettinger

On Wednesday evening of this

week, the Aesculapian Society of

Queen's University held a lesta-

monial dinner in honour o£ the

immediate past Dean of the Faculty

of Medicine, Dr. E. Harold Ettmger.

The dinner was held in Wallace Hall

of the Students' Memorial Union at

7:30 p.m.

Undergraduates, alumni and

faculty members attended to pay

tribute and say a final farewell to

Dr. Ettinger.

Dr. Ettinger came to Queen's in

1918 as a student and has been a

member of the slafi of Queen's since

1920, givmg 42 years of distin-

guished service. In 1949 he was

appointed Dean of the Faculty of

Medicine, a post which he held up

10 July 1, 1962 when he was

succeeded by Dr. E. H. Botlerell.

Dr. Eli Rabin, a graduate of

Medicine (Meds '61), a Tricolor

Award recipient, and past president

of the Aesculapian Society was the

guest speaker.

The students presented Dr.

Ettinger with an engraved gold

pocket watch.

Queen's -RMC Faculty Players

Present 'Antigone' Nov. 1, 2,

3

mim
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On November 1, 2 and 3, Uie

Faculty Players will present Jean

Anouihlc's "Antigone" in Convoca-

tion Hall.

'The Faculty Players" is a ^oup

composed of members of the perma-

nent senior staff, their wives and

families. It was begun in 1920 and

has since been joined by members

of the R.M.C. staff.

The Players share the facilities

of the Drama Guild hut meet more

regularly than the student group.

They usually meet on the last Friday

of each mondi and they have a

definite program for each meeting.

"Antigone" takes the place of the

Dr. Smith: Vatican Council, "Ecclesiastical Power Politics?"

October and November meetbgs. In

December tlierc will be a club per-

formance of a one-act play.

Directing "Antigone" is Mrs.

Norma Edwards, wife of an R.M.C.

professor. Mrs. Edwards has been

acting locally for a number of years

and was chosen best director at the

last regional drama festival.

By TIM McKENZIE

Is the present Vatican Council in

reality only "ecclesiastical power

politics," or is this a genuine mani-

festation of the spirit of Christian

chari^?

Rev. W. E. L. Smith posed this

question in the first address of the

70th Annual Conference of the

Theolo^cal Alumni Association, on

October 16 in Convocation Hall.

Dr. Smith, who is Professor of

Church History at the Queen's

Theological College and Associate

Professor of History at Queen's

University, was speaking on "Con-

temporary Italy and the Vatican

Council."

In his lecture, Rev. Smith

examined the history of the

ecumenical councils in order to

comment on the gathering now in

session in Rome, and then con-

trasted Protestant and Roman

Catholic altitudes towards the ecu-

menical movement (i.e. unification

of all Christian denommations).

The ecumenical council is, of

course, not a new phenomenum in

Catholic history. Dr. Smith pro-

posed to look at the accomplish-

ments of former councils in order to

make an assessment of the probable

success of the Second Vatican

Council,

The Fifth Lateran Council (1512-

17). the Council of Trent (1545-6),

and the First Vatican Council

(1869-70) all had a common goal:

church reformation. The Council of

^Trenl, however, succeeded only in

f,^increasing papal authority and

\. strengthening the Jesuit Order.

Vatican I was a travesty of conciliar

procedure, for it was rigged,

"infallibihty was passed and reform

was by-passed." The proclamatioii

of papal infallibility at this council

. . increased the suspicion of

many and did not enhance papal

prestige abroad." Several Protes-

tant and Catholic intellectualls

were certain that the Pope would

misuse this absolute authority.

There is little possibiUty of such

violently pro-papal legislation at Ihe

present council, because, generally

speaking, tlie Church is no longer

on the defensive, Dr. Smith ex-

plained. Pope John XXllI beUcves

that ". . . explanation of tlic Cathohc

way will be sufficient to attract the

separated brethren into the Church."

Rev. Smith commented that the

United Church beUeves in unity and

considers that the present separation

is "a somber burden." He stressed,

however, that Protestants cannot

"embrace union because of the

reproach of separation." They can-

not surrender Christian truths and

accept beUefs which they regard as

false.

As to the Protestant reaction to a

Catholic proposal of union. Dr.

Smith added: "We, too, are Chris-

tians. We (Protestants and Roman

Cathohcs) have both made mistakes

in the past. Let us now come to-

gether, not in the sense of Protest-

anis being received back, but as

both sides coming together in a

spirit of Christian charity."

Despite the seemingly sincere

attitude of Pope John XXIII, it

would be difficult for Protestants to

forget Ihe long line of Popes who

have desired unity on their own

conditions. Dr. Smith spoke of the

interdenominational breach which

has continually widened as the

virtual apotheosis of Mary, indulg-

ences, veneration of images, and

papal infallibility have become

integral parts of the Roman dogma.

To the Italian Protestants, especi-

ally the Waldensians, the ecumenical

movement is merely a ruse ". . . to

entice Protestants into an un-

reformed Catholic Church." This

affahiliiy is only "a change in tac-

tics" on the part of the Roman

Catholics, they claim. Rev. Smith

remarked that Itahan, Protestant

circles had frowned upon the visits

to Rome of the Archbishop of

Canlcrhury and the Moderator of

the Cliurch of Scotland, These they

considered to he evidences of partial

surrender to Roman Catholicism.

The Waldensians have suffered

long years of severe persecution.

Only 100 years ago they were finally

allowed to worship in peace in their

northern Italian valleys. They have

fought for their beliefs and will cer-

tainly accept no compromise in their

creed.

Asked Dr. Smith: Can John

XXIII, immersed in such dogmas

as infallibility and Marianism, under-

stand tliese Protestant viewpoints?

The Pope's goal is . . through the

renewal of the Catholic Church to

reunion of separated Christians." He

has the power to guide his people

toward doctrines and a common

ground where Roman Catholic and

Protestant can successfuOy parley.

Or, queried Rev. Smith, is John

XXIU's motto this inscription found

high on one of the Vatican chapel

walls: "Kindness and obcdiency

draw unbeUevers into the arms of

the Church"?

LAST CALL
Club Presidents

Today is the last chance to

assure that your club will l>e

represented in Tricolor '63,

Club officers should leave

their name and phone num-

bers at the Tricolor or Journal

offices by 5;00 p.m. today.

If your club does not have

its officers elected yet-any

member can leave Lis name.

Anachronism at "Ole Miss" Represents

America to the World
THE DAILY TAR HEEL:

OXFORD, Miss. (Student Paper

of University of North CaroUna).

In the eyes of the world Mississippi

is America. The Mississippi of

General Walker, of Ross Bamett,

and of confederate flags which By

everywhere in this httle town, is

what America means . , . because no

part of a great nation can be allowed

to lapse into cruelty and violence.

At this moment America is the

Army general who led a mob of

teenagers, armed with rifles and

rocks, against United States

Marshalls.

America is the Mississippi Slate

trooper who urged a group of

students to "go get Meredith."

America is the unbelievably vile

names students called the Federal

Marshalls. America is tlie pcnon

who shot and killed a French

reporter and an Oxford man.

Perhaps the saddest of all of

what America is today is the univer-

sity aministralor who used a loud-

speaker to urge students to return

to their domis after the riot Sunday

saying: "You have done nothing to

be ashamed of . . . return lo your

dorms . . . you have done nothing to

be ashamed of,"

Arts and Science

Donates $100
A meeting of the Arts and Science

Society Executvie was held in Com-

mittee Rooms 3 and 4 on Wednes-

day, October 17.

A sum of $100. was donated

lo International House. The execu-

tive made a directive that the money

should be spent on the furniture and

equipment needed to put the club

on its feet.

Ian and Sylvia are now definitely

booked for the Arts Concert in

Grant Hall on November 8. Tickets

will soon be available at $1-25.

The Clubrooms Chairman re-

ported that rcdecoration of the Red

Room will soon be underway.

Vending machines vvill be mslalled

for a trial period. A new carpet and

sonic new furniture is lo be pur-

chased, and year crests will be put

on display. When completed the

clubrooms will be open until 1 1 p.m.

Monday lo Friday mclusive.

A one-man committee was

appointed last week lo mvesligate

the possibihiy of new Faculty

jackets. Fashion Craft is supplying

samples. These wtU be put lo test

this winter and a decision will be

made by the Faculty next spring.

Chairman Needed
The AMS. is seeking candidalw for

[be ctiairmanship o£ the Aeadcmic

Round Table.

This is "lo invesliealo and dis-

cuss itic wider question of education at

univfisil)- aad in p,ir1itular, ul Queens

Univenily.
. , .

Wriiicn applications should be sub-

mitlcd lo lie A.MS, office for consider-

ation. The deadline is Tuesday, Odober

23.

BURMAN'S "THE WAY BACK" IS ON LOAN TO THE UNIVERSITY

Have you seen the sculpture on i

display outside the Art Centre?

Have you really looked at it? It is

well worth a few minutes of your

time.

'The Way Back" dcpicls the

aftermath of war and the problem

of Ihe displaced person. The work

is abstract so that each person can

interpret the work for himself-

Professor Bieler gave his inter-

pretation of Ihe work. The rear

figure, he feels, shows the misery of

the displaced person and his uncer-

tainlainty. The second figure ii a

prisoner of war, a man half-starved

and forgotten. The otlier figures in

the group further enlarge on Ihe

theme,

The artist has chosen wood for his

scullpure and lias charred it with a

blow-torch to represent the bombed

.aftermath of war. Right nway you

I get the feeling of misery and the

impression that Samcs and war have

conditioned the wood.

The sculptor, Irving Burman is a

young man from Toronto, Barman's

attitude is liial much of what seems

savage in figurative art is just the

opposite and rather tlian showing

contempt for humanity it manifests

an abiding faith in mankind's ulti-

mate destiny.

Burman says this about 'The Way

Back". ".
- - These are not creatures

of accident. I knew tlicm completely

in my mind, in my heart, before I

alicmpted to translate Ihem into

wood."

The sculpture is on loan to the

University. The art piece may be

purchased by the University for

SI.OOO. The Fine Arts Commiltee.

when it is able to organize a cam-

paign, will appeal to tlio students

i for the funds to buy the work.
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Pathological Facilities Open Today
O . p,^K«ln,rv'it Oueens Surgeons. N.

Ceremonies marking tlic official

opening of ihe joint Pathological

facilities commenced tliis morn-

ing at 9:00 a.m. Remarks were first

made by the Chaiman, Robert H.

More. Head of the Department of

Pathology at Queen's; he was fol-

lowed by G. F. Kipkie, Associate

Professor of Pathology. Queen's

University, who spoVe on the de-

sign of the new building.

Principal J.
A, Corry of Queen s

nnd Mr. Bruce Matthews. Chair-

man of the Board at Kingston Gen-

eral Hospital, made brief com-

ments about their respective in-

stitutions. This was followed by

an address about W. T. ConncU-

Founder of Pathology at Queens

by W. Ford Connell, head of the

University's Department of Medi-

cine. Alan C. Lendrum, from the

University of St. Andrews. Dun-

,bc. Scotland, then gave a short

talk.

After a short discussion and an

intermission. A. G. Ever son

Pearse, University of London,

London, England and Patrick ].

Fitzgerald. Stale University of

New York. New York City, deliv-

ered a pair of ta^^-

The Pathologists are meeting for

a luncheon in the Hospital Cafe-

teria and will resume discussions

this afternoon. They mil be fol-

lowing the schedule below:

2-.00-Viruses, as seen in the

Electron Microscope. Councihnan

Morgan. College of Pysicians and

Surgeons. New York City.

The draw will be held on Sat-

urday, October 27. (only a week

off), so get your tickets now

2;45-The Fluorescent Antibody

Method in the Study of Immune

pathologic Condition;. Jacinto ]

Vazquez, Scripps Clinic and Re-

search Foundation, La Jolla. Cali-

fornia.

liUcrmifision and Cofjcc

4:00-A Concept of A Patholog)'

Institute. Robert H. More, Queens

University.

4:30-The Development ot l-ei-

lular Pathology. Dr. William Bo)d

University of Toronto. Toronto.

8:00 p.m.-Annual Bani[uet. On-

tario Association of Pathologists,

La Salle Hotel.

Look for the Bolllcs with

Ihe Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

ELDER'S BEVERAGES
AND

PEPSI - COU

Raffle Ticket for

Science Formal

If you could be a millionaire for

any one weekend during the year

at Queen's, which one would you

choose? Obviously the Science

Formal weekend.

Well, you can be a millionaire

that weekend. One little green

Milhonair^'s Weekend" ticket will

be transformed into plenty of the

long green for the lucky wnner.

Hell go to the formal, as will his

date in a brand new outfit that's

his to keep. Transportation, flow-

ers, and all the trinunings for a

fabulous weekend are included in

the prize, and the ticket price is

a paltry 50 cents.

THIS WEEK AT UEEN'S

Weekly Calendar of Major Events on the Campus

^ October

S Oclobci

20 - Golden Gaels at McCill.

22 - Tiic firs! o! ibt- Univenity Coni.'Crt Seiiia -
Ctiint Hall. 8:30 p.m.

« Oclobet 24 - First In sorit-s o( Audubon Films - Dunning

Audilorium.

a Oclobci- 25-30 - FtsUvol o! Art and Music at Queens realuring

ihc btgiiiDing o! a nionlh long ciliibition on

Biili.«h Alt in ihc new addilion to the Agocs

EOierington Art Ccnlic.

- Ollidal opening of Art Centre addilioo - 5

p.m.

- Lecluto on BriliJi Art - Dunning Hall Audi-

torium.

T'lider Water Theme

For Meds Formal

The Medical at Home "03 com-

mittee are completing final ar-

rangements for the next formal

next Friday, October 26th. This

year, as in the past, the formal

is being held in the Burgundy

Room of the La SaUe Hotel.

Dancing will be to the music of

Phil Moore and his orchestra, a

noted Toronto group, who have

just completed an engagement at

the Royal York Hotel in down-

town Toronto. The formal will

start at 10 p.m. At midnight, a

buifet supper, price of which is

included with the ticket, will be

given in the Colony Room. The

dance ends at 3:00 a.m.

This yeaj's convenor, Rob Floyd

of Meds '64, and his committee

have been working hard to pre-

sent an excellent formal with

"underwater" decorations. A good

turnout of undergraduates, faculty

I

members, and alumni is expected.

Door prizes and favours will be

\
given.

Tickets for the formal are still

on sale at $9.00 a couple, and may

be obtained from tlie class rep-

representatives in the Faculty of

Medicine.

See you at "Medical At Home

EngJnstitute Celebrates

Anniversary in Montreal

By DOUG DOBS
Pres. Eng. Society 1962-63

LOST
Pair of girl's glasses with light

brown frames. Reheved to be in

red case with my name on inside.

If they are found, please call me

immediately. Sharon Fritz, Ban

Righ Hall, Ext. 481.

This year the engineering Insti-

lule of Canada is commemorating

its 75th year. The Annual Confer-

ence was held in June at the Queen

Elizabeth Hotel in Montreal.

Each year the Institute invites

Engineering Society Presidents and

sludeni E.l.C. chairmen from all

ihc Canadian Universities to attend

their conference and participate in

a student conference, each after-

noon of Ihe week being devoted to

discussion of many topics of

interest to engineering students.

It was certainly a pleasant

experience to become acquainted

with student engineers from all

of Canada and to become familiar

with llie activities and problems

of their En&neering Societies. I

EXPERIENCED TYPIST

Wdl do typing in my own home.

Phone 3S9-2648.

FOR SALE

Hand knit College Scarfs.

Toques. Mitts and Ski Mitts Finest

Canadiana Wool. Samples may be

seen- Order now for Christmas

Gifts. Call 542-7838.

TO RENT
Large double room. Will rent to

single man in law, arts or com-

merce. Close to Queen's. Parking

yard. 196 Union.

LOST
Black leather Key Case. Retween

Elhs Hall and Gym. Please phone

542-9538.

FOR SALE

New beige rug 6'6''x9* for $35.

Phone 542-2958 after 5 p.m.

Friday, October 19th

Dr Deutsch will lead Ihe discussion

on llic Common Markcl, Inlernaltonal

House, 181 Univtffsiiy Avenue. 12:15.

Lunch provided, 25 cenls. Come and

supporl 'he house.

The Dcbaiing Union is sponsoiing a

L'anco al Cranl H;ill. Dancing from 9 lo

I, to ilic music of Ru5s Palcrsons Band,

Slag .75; Couples SI.25.

Saturday, October 20th

Lutheran Sludcnls Movcmcnl will

sponsor a tour ot Roman Catholic

Church. Meet in front of Chown Hall at

12; 50 p.m.

Sunday, October 2Ist

Lutheran Students" Movement will

sponsor a discussion on Ihe Roman

Catholic Church, St. Marks (Corner Earl

and Victoria).

Monday, October 22nd

Royal Astronomical Society of Canada.

62-'63 Organizational Mceling, 7:30 p.m.

in Ellis Hall. Everyone Welcome. CoiTec

will be served.

Queen's Thealre Building Fund Com-

millce. All interested students invited lo

come lo Room 4 of Studcnls' Union at

8:00 p.m.

felt particularly proud to be repre-

senting Queen's, since compared

to many of the other universities,

our Engineering Society activities

are numerous and our problems

are small. 1 suppose that the more

obvious benefits of these confer-

ences go 'o the younger and less

developed Societies than our own;

but the conference did show to me,

and 1 can only hope to impress

upon you, that we have many

privileges and successful activities

that we can maintain only with

effort and not with complacency.

f hope that one tangible result

of the conference will 6e the show-

ing of weekly noon hour fiUn on

engineering topics. This has been

quite successful at other Univer-

sities, There were numerous func-

tions which would require a vol-

ume to describe. Altogedier the

week was most satisfying and I

hope that during this year the

Engneeririg Society wOl benefit

from my presence at the E.l.C.

Conference.

Doug Does,

KINGSTON FLYING
CLUB

SlOO wiU be paid to you by

I h e Canadian Government

when you receive your Pilot's

License if you have a grade 1

medical category. The ICing-

stcn Flying Club is now accept-

ing flying memberships. The

total course consisting of 35

hours dual & solo flying costs

only a net of 5352.40, you can

pay as you fly. The Club is open

for instruction 7 days per week.

For a trial lesson and further

information call 548-3276.

Oclober 20

October ffl

- Bcgiiminc of Aliimni Homecoming weekend.

- Principal > ttccpUon — Giant Hn!l — 9 p.m.

- Aciculaplan Society Dance - Gymnasium.

-. Pro Muscin conctn — Dunning Hall - 8 p.m.

- Medical Formal — La Salle HoleL

- InlereoUcgiute Football - MeCill's at Queen's.

- Tea Dance - GmnI Hull ((oIloM-ing the game),

- Alumni Foolball Danta: - Grant Hull and Gym-

nAsium.
- Onlurio Division Canadian Cnncct Society An-

nual Meeting - Ellis Hull - 9 a.m. lo 5 pjn.

Bender* ore invited to clip thli ichedulc o£ Bvtnii for the coming wedt

and poll (oi convcnieiit nfcrence.

6S"

LOST
1 K & E log decilog slide rule

in dark green leather case. Finder

please contact J.
R. Fowler, 358

Johnson St. Phone 548-8718.

BOOK-TIME

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
The student who makes good use of

tlic services of Ihe B ofM gives him-

self a big boost towards ultimate

success. Regular deposits in a B ofM
Savings Account will build you a fi-

nancial reserve for fulurc opportu-

nities ; while proper use ofa Personal

Chequing Account

will keep your fi-

nances in line. Sec

your neighbourhood

BofM branch soon.

BREAK-TIME

Bank of Montreal

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE ISH

Yoiill find llicic D of M Brunches in Kingilon cipccially eonvcnicnli

Miiiu omcc, 007 KiiiR St. EbsI, uI the mntkct: T. 11. FKANCIS, Monngcr.

Princess and Bnme SU.. in tlic "Y " Building! \V. F. CRONIN, Menagcr.

FILTER

...the best-tasting
filter cigarette

Uppermost in a college man's mind...

OUR FURNISHINGS

You'll tind the best furnishings are always at Steacys

. . . Shirts by Arrow and Forsythe . . . Ties by

Watsons and Arrow . . . Watsons Under\vear . . .

and all the other famous brand college men look

for.

LIMITED

\ 118 PRINCESS ST.
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MISS^CORRIE TEN BOOM WILL
BE AT QUEEN'S OCTOBER 23rd.

Corrie ten Boom

On October 23rd. S.C.M. and
' Q.CF. will jointly sponsor a

I i;ilk by Miss Corrie ten Boom.

i\Iiss ten Boom will speak about

'her work and experiences.

Born in Haarlem, Holland,

j

i\Iis3 ten Boom was, with her

'f;imily, a member of the iinder-

j

ground during World War 11-

The family hid Jewish refugees

from the German Gestapo. They

were eventually betrayed by a

countryman and sent to prison.

Corrie ten Boom and lier sis-

ter Betsie were sent to Ravens-

bruck, where 97,000 women died

or were put to death. They were

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE. QUALITY, CONVENIENCE

Our Slorc at 314 Barric Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save 20% by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available to All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & Flindall

DRY CLEANERS — SHIRT LAUNDERERS

314 Barrie Street 851 Princess Street

able to comfort many of the

stamng or dying prisoners by

telling them of the Gospel of

Jesus Christ,

1
Betsie died, but Corrie was

set free. After the ^var, she set

up a rehabilitation centre in

Holland for ex-prisoners of con-

centration camps. In Germany

she converted an empty concen-

tration camp into a refuge for

Germans.

Recently, Miss ten Boom was

knighted by Queen Juliana of

The Netherlands for her work

as a Christian, humanitarian

and author.

Her experiences during the

war served to strengthen Miss

ten Boom's faith, and those who
have heard her speak have

found that she is able to com-

municate this faith to others.

You are cordilly invited to

attend Miss ten Boom's talk next

Tues. at 4:30 p.m. in Ellis Hall.

1490 A.M. 9L9 F.M.

FRIDAY. OCT- 19

fi;30 p.m, — 2 a.m.

G:30 Dinner Dote

7:00 Music Bound the World

7:30 Compug Topics

7:10 Dixieland

8;:i0 CFRC Mognime
International House & Ine

Art Centre

0:00 Concert Hall

11:00-2:00 The Late Show

SATUnOAY, OCT. 20

1:00 p.m. — 2 a.m.

1 :fO Masterworks— Fealurinf! Verdi's Aida

!1:00 Suppor Club

7:00 01(1 Favourites

7:30 Calendar

7:4[> The Jazz Scene

8;30 FootliKhta

0:00 Saturday Concert

10:00-2'.00 The Late Show

SUNDAY. OCT. 21

3:03 a-m. — 6:00 p.m.

3 a.m. Musical Panorama

1:00 Program Notes

1:05 Clnsaics by Request

4:30 Emission Fran9aise

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Specializing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangements for Banquet? & Dances

FOUND

2 Bets of keys.

1st set — left at Registrar's Office,

belongs to K. Jensaen.

2nd set — found outside Grant Hall

at registration. Owner
unknown.

Will the owners please report to

Miia Clark, secretarj-. Registrar's Of-
fice, and collect your keys.

Typists

The Jourml needs typists.

Anyone who is interested is

asked to come lo the Journal

office on Wednesday or Sun-

day evening.

Bagot & Princess
548-3361

NICKEL IN WORLD MARKETS...JOBS FOR CANADIANS

ATTENTION

20 per cent off list price

on all records to QUEEN'S STUDENTS for entire term!

Popular, Classical, Jazz, Mono, Stereo

Only at

Morton's Record Store

244 Princess Street Phone 542-3655

ONLY

How Canadian Nickel helps make seawater drinkable in Kuwait

, , ,h», Kuwait's drinking water had to be imported in goatskin bags;

It wasn't so long ago that Kuwait s ormK s
brackish. Today, however, the

the natural sources of water be.ng P- -U>riy fou nd br
y^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^

world's largest seawater -^P°™"°°
^'^"ll^t' siWelust as they help in s.milar

daily. Nickel alloys helped nake thts p an po s^j^^^
^ ^.^^^^^^^^

ways in other countrtes. Why
"jf

'^^^^ „f „,^kel markets at home and

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, Ll^^^^

mthRitE98 98c

WESTINGHOUSE
Will Be On Canipiis October 22, 23, 24 & 25(Ii

To Interview 1963 Queen's Graduates

A weU-defined training program is offered lo prepare candidalcs

tor positions oE responsibility in:

—

DESIGN ENGINEERING
RESE.\RCH AND DEVELOPMENT
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
APPARATUS MARKETING
CONSUMER MARKETING

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
COMPUTER PROGRAMME
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

OPERATIONS MANAGEMENT

These positions will afford opporluntly for career development lo

graduates wilh potential.

Professional salary scale and ioerenses based on perfomiancc as

well as excellent employee fringe benefit plans.

Contact the Placement Office for detailed informa^on, brochures,

and interview appointment.
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Let's Shape Up!

It's time for the AB nf C to "get out

the lead" and do something about the

stadium.

Among the many problems that sorely

hick solutions, three stand nut.

The fint is the problem nf the King-

ston Juin'or Hoods organization which

pours over the wall before and during

every home football game.

The Kingston police don't try to stop

them, the AMS Constables can't stop

them, and the AB of C ironV stop them

until it places some obstruction on the

lop of the wall.

Once inside, these cliihhcn run under

the stands (where the possibilit)' of be-

ing hit by a bottle is greatest) gleefully

snatching purses that are placed on the

seats, and riffling through any that fall

through the stands.

One Levanite had to watch such a

juvenile delinquent pick up her bag,

throw all its contents to the four winds,

and make off with her money.

The Chief of Police reported that as

much as $200. had been stolen in the

course of one game.

Tliis is only one problem.

When someone has a friend visiting

for a game, the Queen's student has one

of two choices.

He can buy two tickets for the cov-

ered section of the stadium and sit with

liis friend {thereby paying twice to see

the game); or sit alone in the Queen's

Students' section while the friend sits

alone on the other side of the field.

There is a third alternative, but this

requires that the student break the rules

of conduct (either have the friend cross

the field, which is prohibited; or trans-

fer an admission ticket which is dis-

honest).

In short, the AB of C seems to be

encouraging disorder in the park by its

inaction.

Yet another problem is that of wash-

room faclities.

They're just too small, and too few.

Three thousand, five hundred people

cannot be satisfied with two \\'ash-

rooms. Its a biological improbability

that they could be.

What's to be done?

Anything on the top of the wall; any-

thing from jagged, broken glass to bar-

bed wire would effectively curb the

now of the half-pint mass into the sta-

dum.

Special AB of C passes for out-of-

town guests might be investigated; but

something must be done so that persons

other than saints can observe tlie rules.

Washrooms? Just build bigger ones.

After all. the AB of C is only a sub-

committee of the AMS executive and

tttie AMS executive is the iStudents'

Voice.

The Sudents have raised the com-

plaint; being told that "nothing can be

done" is not good enough.
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Guest Editorial
From The O.A.C. Ontarian

This year, after a five year term on

the OAC side of this campus, the red

leather Jacket will be brought before

the OAC-SAC for renewal or dismissal

Here and now we take our standi Get

rid of itl Tlie Vets got rid of their in-

famous black leather jacket and re-

pacled it with a newer style, a more

conservative and dressy cloth jacket.

Why cant the Aggies do the same?

The so-called "bomber Jacket" style

brings to mind *he jackets worn by the

service men and motorcycle riders. Tlie

male students of tliis campus are nei-

ther of these, but rather young men

preparing to meet the world. The

bomber Jacket should have gone out with

W.W. 11, to be seen and its memories

relived only on the late movie on tele-

vision.

Students should dress as young adults

in preparation for their future roles and

a red leather jacket is not suitable

wearing apparel for the young business

man.

There are some who say that College

jackets should be abolished entirely.

We do not feel that tliis is necessary

or even a good tiling. Human beings

have a strong gregarious instinct and

need sometliing to bind them together

in a common cause or uniform. A smart,

neat and weU-kept jacket does this and

also boosts the general morale.

If we are to do away with the bomber

style and the red leather we must have

a replacement. We suggest a style to

the OVC jacket (hip length) with a

small OAC crest on the chest and the

letters OAC on the sleeve, with the year

number below.

The main thing right now is to start

thinking about a new jacket and come

,ip with a new design to replace our

red monstrosity.

Valueless Values

Editor, Jouniah

What is tlie value of a

university education? Arc

these four years spent only

to get a ticket to a high

paying job? Most definitely

not! These short years are

not only a time of great in-

tt'lleclual endeavour, but a

time of profound changes

in n student's sense of val-

ues. A good source of values

is in many ways more im-

portant in life to a young

man than a imiversity de-

gree.

To a dewy Frosh the

boarding of the train to

university is the most an-

ticipated moment of his lite.

It signifies the beginning of

an eight month period of

freedom from under the

guiding thumb of his par-

ents. He sets about to es-

labhsh for himself a sense

of values. Through his uni-

versity years he does too

mncli partying, too much
scheming for an easy lay,

too much drinking, too

much regretting the night

before, too much last min-

ute cramming, and seeing

too many of his old class-

mates fall by the proverbial

"wayside". Only from these

excesses does a person de-

velop a true rmd unique

sense of valuer. Also, I feel

that the wider a young man's

worldly experience, the bet-

ter foundation he has on

which to build his charac-

ter.

Therefore, 1 tliink that a

young man who has never

been drunk, monopolized

attention at centre field dur-

ing Iialf time, cheered as

another mickey bit the dust,

used language that would

shock a sailor, passed a

drunken student down the

stands overhead, joined the

fun of conformity, or even

won a hard hat proudly dis-

playing -JESUS SAVES" at

a football game has de-

prived himself of a most

essential part of experience

in the excesses. This exper-

ience to ray mind is abso-

lutely essential to help a

student develop a fully

rounded character.

Challenge
Editor, Jourrwl:

The Liberal Club ol

Queen's Universty is issu-

ing a challenge to the So-

cial Credit Party to send a

representative to the cam-

pus to discuss the party's

theories and/or myths with

a panel of questioners in a

public meeting.

The Club has organized

a study group on Social

Cre<lit under the direction

of Vice-President Bill Irvine,

a native of British Colum-

bia, who is experienced in

dealing with Soered double-

talk. Questioners will come

from this group.

We are most anxious to

get some clear answers

about monetary theory,

monthly dividends, and the

anti-labour attitude of the

party.

William P. Irvine,

Vice-President,

Liberal Club.

Character building there-

fore is the most important

facet of a university educa-

'tion. living away from

home at a university pre-

sents an excellent environ-

ment in which to lay the

basic groundwork for a

sense of values that will

last you all your life. This

is your chance. Don't miss

it!

J. R. Row,
Science "66.

It is intuilively obvious to

the most casual observer

that Mr. Row is incapable

of comprehending the words

he recites.—Ed.

Prude
Editor, Journal:

It seems that Mr. Robert

Seim, in his article in the

October 16 Journal, is taking

on the sins of mankind, as-

siuning a Christ-image if

you like. He speaks of cheer-

ful irresponsibility, of vul-

garity, of irrational con-

demnation, of thoughdess-

ness, and stupidity.

However, these are not at-

tributes pecuhar to Queen's

students, nor even students

in general. And as he con-

demns, Mr. Seim manages

to defeat his whole purpose

by sounding more like a

prude than a prophet,

Don Sturrock.

£(/i(or. Journal:

Mr. Harvey Beresford in

his "A Plea for New Jackets"

has brought out some points

that each student faced with

an Elkskin future should

consider. He has unfortun-

ately left unmentioned many

other important factors that

affect this situation a great

deal.

Mr. Beresford takes a

careless stand when he pre-

sents us with Antron as the

miracle material. Surely he

must realize that other and

possibly better materials e.\-

ist. Yet, he thinks it wonder-

ful that the Engineering So-

ciety is supplying three

jackets of the same material

for a so-called "test". As

Mr. Beresford points out.

Jacket Jungle
weight, wear, warmth and

appearance are very import-

ant factors to consider. Yet

there are many others and

they should be mentioned

also,

The question of what is

a suitable test for these

jackets must arise. Three

students are going to wear

their jackets for a specified

time and then tell us it

didn't rip and it kept them

warm. This test is time-con-

suming and ridiculous. What

will we do if Antron fails

us? The next ten years could

be spent testing materials.

The Girls

Infernafional Oversight

Editor, Jourrwl:

An event of some signifi-

cance took place on Sunday.

October 13 at this univers-

ity, and although I am a

football fan I venture the

opinion that this event is

of greater significance than

Saturday's football game.

Yet the Journal either by

choice or carelessness ignor-

ed it,

1 am referring to the re-

ception sponsored by the

AMS on the occasion

of the formal open-

ing of International House

of Queen's University by Dr.

Corry. Our International

House is now the fourth

one in Canada and indicates

the growing importance and

interest in the international

student community in this

country. Dr. Corry pointed

out that ten years ago

Queen's had only fifty over-

seas students and that to-

day this number has quad-

rupled.

Interest in International

House and support for it is

high; about hvo hundred

people attended the recep-

tion, most of these inspected

the building afterwards and

over sixty joined as mem-

bers within a half hour of

the announcement that

membership was invited.

Membership is open to all

students and faculty mem-
bers and also to the citizens

of Kingston. It is encourag-

ing to note that about half

the members so far are stu-

dents and half faculty and

other citizens of the com-

munity.

I hope you will publish

this letter both to fill the

gap in your Friday issue

and as a means of urging

as many students as pos-

sible to join International

House and support its ac-

tivities. Too often we de-

spair of doing anything of

signifcance in the present

chaos of world affairs. One

worthwhile contribution we

can make is in getting to

know, imderstand and re-

spect individual human be-

ings from other lands and

give them a similar oppor-

tunity to know, understand

and respect us. I believe

that International House is

a step in this direction and

deserves your support.

Daniel Soberman,

Faculty of Law.

Editor, Journal:

After reading the past let-

ters to the editor we feel

obligated to inform Queen's

of our views.

We support Meds '67 in

their efforts to relieve the

slower parts of the games

and wish to apologize to

them for not writing earlier.

We are certainly not em-

barrassed to sit with our

Medsmen, and not shocked

as we were by some of the

"men" of the other faculties.

Perhaps, after seeing the

supreme example of a

gentleman of medicine in

comparison with some slov-

enly souse of another fa-

culty, you are just showing

your petty jealousies by

writing such a revolting ac-

cusation.

We realize tliat not all

Levanites share your mis-

construed opinions and do

not direct this letter to Le-

vana.

The Girls,

Meds '68.

In Ontario ( and fairly close

)

are institutes of laundering

and dry cleaning, and other

institutes which do much >

work with fabrics. These
J

places will, for a fee, do I

tests far beyond anything
f,

we could attempt. From i

these institutes we can get .

a complete scientific break- /

down and opinion, mucli [.

faster, and much more ac-

curately than any three stu- ,

dents can tell us.

Yet, here we sit, the fu-
^

ture engineers and scien-

tists, making no more use of i

the scientific methods avail-
"

able to test something wc
|;

regard so important. It is

a depressing thought to

think that we are relying

on the opinion of three fel-

lows who have nothing else

to compare the one new ma-
|

terial with. 1

A committee, dedicated to

investigating this matter

completely and wisely

should be set up and finun-
,

ced by the Societies con- i

cemed. It should have the '

power to choose the mater- i

ials and means of testing, l^^pi?^

should have the finances and

power to see that satisfac-

tory tests on each material

are made. It should not have

the power to select what it

considers the superior fab-

ric, but it should act only

as an advisory committee.

This is the quickest, most

reliable, and only sensible

sohition to the problem if

we want a suitable jacket.

It would be interesting to

know how and why "T^lk-

skin" was ever selected. Let s

not get a reasonable fac-

simile for it.

Bill Femihough,

By M
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Focus on F. A. Knox

No Truth in the Myth
By Mary Dawson

"Even if I had done it I'd

keep it in the dark", said

Professor F. A. Knox laugh-

ingly when asked about the

common rumour around

campus that he predicted the

lime and nature of the stock

market crash of 1929 three

years before its occurrence.

He began a thesis on

'Canada's Balance of Pay-

ments 1913-1926." not on

"A Coming Depression."

Prof. Knox modestly said

that the probable origin of

the rumour lay in a story he

used 10 use in lectures to

illustrate the impossibility of

a sure prediction in the field

of economies. Even a layman,

he feels, has a fifty-fifty

chance of being correct when

he makes a wild guess. An

expert in the field can make

a prediction with a greater

chance of being correct, but

his prediction is still only an

educated guess.

Where It Started

Prof. Knox's theory of the

origin of the rather fantastic

tale of his feats with which

Queensmen have deluded

Themselves for years may be

true. But very likely the

myth grew out of the bragg-

ing of an enthusiastic student

of economics and his pride

in having an economist of

Prof. Knox's stature at

Queen's. Prof. Knox is best

known as die chairman of

the Committee of Inquiry

into the Economics of the

Gold Mining Industry of

1955. The Knox Report

issued by the Ontario govern-

menl is one of the most

impressive of its kind.

For many years Prof,

Knox has also been editor of

the Canadian Bankers' Asso-

cialion. As such he has be-

come widely known to

business and finance. Around

Queen's, however, he is best

known for his concise, in-

formative and yet very inter-

esting lectures to Economics

4 classes.

Prof. Knox taught public

school until, on the outbreak

of World War I, he enlisted

ti,i military service. During

the war he saw some of the

word and developed a great

interest in current alfairs and

politics. At the end of the

war, he came to Queen's "to

have a look at college life."

He found it interesting and

stimulating, recalling that at

that time many veterans re-

turned to university. This

situation led to many lively

discussions of politics and the

world in general, and to the

formation of such clubs as

the Polycon Club which was

composed of students inter-

ested in politics and econo-

mics.

He recalls also that many

notable men from abroad

passed through Queen's on

lecture tours at that lime. He

cites this stimulating atmos-

phere and such lecturers as

Dr. O, D. Skelton, then

Dean of Arts and professor

of politics, as the reason lor

his loss of interest in teach-

ing on a primary level and

his desire to go farther into

the field of economics.

Good Old Days
On the whole. Prof. Knox

finds Queen's not much
changed since he was a

student. It has grown in size,

of course. But, although tins

calls for larger classes, f.K

seminars and senior elapses

are not much larger than they

were.

Residences have been

built, but their common

rooms, he feels, give a chance

for the same amount of dis-

cussion and friendship as the

(lid boarding houses. Queen's

1

Quebec's Schools
From an edUorial in the Laval Quartkr Latin

All is not for the best in our province. I know notlnng

more pernicious than this complacent euphoria now prevaU-

inc We are congratulating ourselves, amazed by the presen

progress we have accomplished. June 22. 1960 .s regarded

,s a day oE liberation. To the optimists, a revolution has

"^^"jSlr22 is certainly an important date. We witnessed

.he fall of a corrupt regime whose presence for over 16

years had compromised the future of our provmce We also

witnessed the victory of a poliUcal party elected m terms

of a program, a novelty in Quebec politics and as such

most encouraging. However. I can see no common measure

between these realiUes and die existing enchantment. A

province cannot be brought back to Ute within two years^

In the field of education, students have claimed victory

100 soon. Free education is not yet a reality. We canno

even say that the idea has been accepted. Many promment

Quebecers are still questioning the value and the expediency

of free education. The government must also lake pub «.

opinion into consideration. We have not won yet. We mu

keep on fighting and asking for free education we must

keep on ur^ng for its quick application. We must state pre-

cisely what we mean by free education.

Free educaUon is not limited to registration fees. Free

education covers a larger reaUty. The only
^^ff^^'

education the students will accept provides for fr c booV

and school supplies. Students should also receive allowances

for room and board. These demands are not P"- ^^^^^^^^

We are serious in asking for a free education
"P^^J^'^^

such terms; we rely on principles whose accuracy has

already been verified. nf

Each naUon must provide for the ^^Jucation of

scientists, la^vyers, artists and technicians -pabk of ^an

ning and organiring the city of to-morrow. Th<^^;

tuafs are chosen and will be chosen amon^t the studonb

,cnce all students must be
^^^^^^^^^^^

rmSTe^uirllS. is the most P^ofitab^--^^^^^^

investment. It is by virtue of the ^-rce econom. ut lit^^^^^^

intellectuals that we ask for free education, for an integral

'^Ttt; day French-Canadians have understood

.ha, ne clot build a nation with money and fe

prejudices, the students wiU have won. Until then, let

keep on with our daily combat.

Professor Knox
-Photo by UiflTT

famous spirit has changed

little and initiations go on in

the same absurd fashion."

Although Prof. Knox has

been on the faculty here

since he graduated in 1923,

he did graduate work at

Harvard and the University

of Chicago. He found the

American universities to be

much larger and more syste-

matically organized than

Canadian universities. He

said thai graduate studies in

the Economies department

arc run on the American

system.

This trend seems .n be a

function of the growUi of the

university. He feels that the

growth of graduate schools

will stimulate research. And

perhaps through their contact

with graduates in seminars,

undergraduate students will

deepen their understanding

of the discipline. He insists,

however, that undergraduate

instruction is of supreme im-

portance and that Queen's

must resist at all costs the

trend in large American uni-

I

vcrsities of allowing under-

graduate instruction to be

done by graduate students

and junior faculty members.

Radio Queens
On October 27. CFRC. Radio Queen's, celebrates four

decades of broadcasting. Special programming over tlie

campus AM/FM station will mark lite 40th anniversary

celebration by one of Canada's pioneer radio stations.

(Today and next Tuesday, the Journal will present

feature arlicles, discussing the role of CFRC in the life

of Queen's). This article, written by Sue Ferry and the

Queen's Public Relations Of}ice, deals with the history of

C.F.R.C.

Queen's University first

went on the air in 1922 with

broadcasts from an experi-

mental Station, 9BT. D. M.

Jemmett, a Queen's faculty

member, now retired, who

constructed the first trans-

mitter, estimates that there

were about 30 listeners in

Kingston when he first went

on the air. All were adven-

lurous souls who wound wire

on round oatmeal boxes and

strained their ears for the

first faint signals.

The first scheduled broad-

cast was a play-by-play des-

cription of a rugby game on

October 27. 1923. Indeed,

.he call letters. CFRC, are

said to stand for Canada's

Famous Rugby Champions.

Excellence in rugby and radio

went together, as Queen's

won the Grey Cup for three

years between 1922 and

1925.

For sw years (1956-1942).

CFRC. then the only station

in Kingston, was linked with

the Whig-Standard and also

the CBC network. Queen's

radio reported to Kingston

A MASTERFUL PRODUCTION

of

By Dcs Taylor

Dylan Thomas' production

-Under Milk Wood" was

one of the best performances

of any kind yei seen in King-

ston.

The play which was adap-

ted from a poem, was origin-

ally designed for the theatre

in the round, which brings

the audience much closer to

the stage. The players, how-

ever dispelled any notions

that this was the only place

in which it could be per-

formed by giving an excellent

and intimate performance in

Grant Hall.

The play is primarily

character study, and as a

result has very little plot.

What plot there is strung to-

gether by the "two voices"

which are played by Tom

Brennan and Michael Prince.

Both these performers were

excellent.

The play is performed

without benefit of scenery

and it is the job of the two

voices to paint this in the

imagination of the audience.

This was done to such a

degree that the audience

could almost see day break

over the sleeping village, and

see the winding village street

come to life.

Primarily, the play is a

character study. It delves

deep into Uie guilts, fears and

obsessions of the inhabitants;

and lays bare their inner-

most secrets.

This is where the rest of

the performers displayed

their talents. Carol Teital

was especially brilliant at

.his in her portrayal of the

child in the "kisses for pen-

nies scene". In this she seems

almost to be the child whom

she portrays and shows very

well the fears which are in a

cliild doing that which is

forbidden.

Future for Levana—Or) Farms

By Rick Malt

Take note, nubile Levan-

iles—rural Canada beckons.

A Dominion Bureau of

Statistics report—based on

the 1961 Census—shows

.hat for every 100 females

in Canada there are 102

males. Rural areas boast a

ratio of il2 men per each

100 women while urban

Canada has just 98 male^ for

every 100 femiles.

Why the imbalance? The

D.B.S. asserts it is probably

because women find employ-

ment opportunities more

numerous in the city than on

the farms and conscquendy

have been migrallng.

Women arc scarce In the

Far Nordi, too. Ratio oi men

to women in the Northwest

Territories is 126 to 100, and

in the Yukon, 127.

Examination of 174 cities

of 10.000 and greater showed

only 66 had a surplus of

males. Men in Quebec City

are tlie most fortunate; in

that storied city, women out-

number diem 100 to 88.

A look into the past indi-

cates diat proportionately,

Canadian males arc on the

wane. In 1911, during a

period of heavy immigation,

the ratio of men to women

hit an all-time high of 113

to 100.

Jack Dodson. who played

the part of Blind Captain Cat

gave a strong performance

as the blind sea captain who

has nolliing left in life except

his stories of the past.

Each of the performers

played several roles and

sometimes it was extremely

difficult to follow their

switches from one character

to another. Also it was very

diificuU for the audience to

identify a role with a par-

ticular player.

Bill Young's portrayal of

the Reverend Eli Jenkins,

The frustrated clergyman of

the village, who does not

appear to have a congrega-

tion to preach to, was one of

the highlights of the play.

In conclusion, all the

players arc to be congratu-

lated (or a briUiant perform-

ance under very difficult

staging conditions.

residents the disasters and

triumphs of Worid War Two.

Since that time, CFRC

has prided itself on being

completely non-commercial,

stressing good music and

educadonal features.

At first, in die early

1920's, broadcasts from die

University station were inlcr-

mitienl. The equipment

served as a live workshop on

campus for engineering stu-

dents to learn about this new

electronic marvel — radio.

In 1933 a fire in Fleming

Hall destroyed the trans-

milter. Prof. Harold Stewart,

then a young lecturer and

now head of the electrical

engineering departmcm, im-

mediately rebuilt tlic Itans-

mirter. and CFRC was back

on the air in December 1934.

Programs

The station has been used

tor many purposes during its

long career. Students began

to broadcast on Fridays and

Saturdays in 1944. The

broadcast time was extended

in the following year when

the Drama Guild took over

Thursday evenings.

From 1945 .0 1948. the

Canadian Broadcasting Cor-

poration joined Queen's in

conducting summer courses

by radio. Queen's continued

with a program of Insiiuction

in writing for radio during

the next few years. Bernard

Trotter, supervisor of Talks

and Public Affairs for CBC
Television is perhaps ihe

best-known graduate oE this

course.

Three years ago, CFRC
moved to its new quarters in

the basement of Carnilhers

Hall, leaving only ihe trans-

mitter in its original home,

Fleming Hall. New equip-

ment was installed at the

same 6me. and the set-up is

now ideal for a small radio

station,

In 1961, radio station

CKLC presented CFRC with

a 250 watt transmitter which

was added to the transmitter

bank in Fleming Hall beside

die existing FM equipment.

To mark die 40ili anniver-

sarj'. October 27. CFRC is

planning an open house after

the football game. Special

programs will be presented

Saturday niglil-

(Tlf.ilfflcrH

tARU *"0 DARRie STS-

W F BANISTEH. D D

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 21"

11:00 n.m.-''Ciitcful tor Nothing"

7:30 p.m.-'Wlieic Is Your

Brother?"

8:45 p.m.-Youdi Feltowsliip

A Very Cordial Inflation

to All Queen's Students

&t. Aiibrnu'ii

llrrnbytrritiii Oiliurrl)

PBiwccss i"D CLCno' arnEna

RF.V Max V. PUTN*M. OA

Orsnnisli Mr. Brinri Stnrt. AliCCO

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2Ist

11:00 n.iu.-Morning Worship

Sermons Tlic Rov. BusseU

Self will prcacll

7;00 p.m,—Evening Worship

Scminn: The Rev. Robert

Sinclair will prench

7:30 p.m.—"Radio Minialry"

CKLC
8:15 p.m,-Youlli Fcllowsliip

TUESDAY. 7:30 p-m.

Prayer ond Bible Study

Come and Worship

ilamru' (Eiiiirrl}

DESMOND C. HUNT
HIIIISTER

Id UNION OIBEtT WESr

SUNDAY. OCTOBER Zt"

9:00 a.m.-Holy Communion

11:00 njn.-MomiQg Prayer

7:00 p.iD,-Evcnicig Prayer

8:15 p.m.-Coffec Hour

Damo Corric ten Boom,

airistinn ouUiot and world

ipenkcr *rilt spcnk at both

services.

©ilili'iiliiiut direct

ilnttc& Cliurrl)

SrOtHHAM »NO WlLU*M STJittrg

Rev. J. A. DAVIDSON

REV RILEY SMAULEY
OnONIST *«0 cl'OlHHiallB

R F R C. Cl-ARKE. F.c.co.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21"

9;00 a.m.—In the Chap*l

(Use William Si. Entrance)

The .\nt(dotc to Fear

11:00 B.m.-Tlic Anlidole to Fear

Rev. n, Smallcy

7:30 p.m.-TIiP Cfnlmlity of

Jesus Christ

Itev. J. A. Diividson
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I have bee. attacked Irom all sides by readers ^'^^^^^^
^l^^^,

"^"ti to tliosc of you who like myseU have been impressed by the

f..t tbat Fr.rT,nd.lls Golden warriors h«vo lost only one gome

Irlhftt Kv^s™. .ay I asl. your indulgence while I d.spl.y

a bit of pessimism to soothe the masses,

McGill Favoured

Perhaps we have been presump-

tuous in predicting issue after is-

sue that the Gaels will win this

week. Perhaps it is unfair. All

right - you asked for it. I predict

the GaeU will lose to MeGill this

Saturday . . . Now we have gone

from the blind opHmists you think

wo are, not to disinterested by-

standers, but to the pessimists

which some of you expect.

But this is not all. It is not en-

ough to say the Gaels wUl lose.

We must be much more gravely

despondent about the chaaces than

predicting a loss.

Don Branby, bacWield coach for

the Ottawa Roughriders, has spent

the week explaming the McGill

defensive set-up and devising new

plays for the Gaels agiunst it, 1

fear the leiiming of new plays will

bo too much for the Gaels, so

plays are bound to get fouled up.

Added to this is the consideration

that Jim Young and BiU Edwards

are not likely to be able to live

up to the promise they have shown

in the past Let's face it. They

are getting old.

Gal Gonnor is no longer con-

sidered a threat as he can do

only one thing - throw touchdown

passes.

Track Team Places Fourth in

Collegiate Meet atMcMaster

—Photo by Carol HeKLniBV

Marq Benson, Elizabeth Carmichael, Midge Honna, Joon Beatty

McGill Stadium should be a

madhouse Saturday as the highly

rated (though winless) Redmen

face the Gaels, in a game which

will not soon he forgotten. After

McGill's national anthem 'The

Star Spangled Banner" has been

played the local cripples will take

to the field,

njured Gaels

Terry Porter has cracked ribs,

but will play. Bob Utham's in-

jured finger makes him a doubtful

starter, Merv Daub has a broken

hand but may play. John Fula,

Andy Shaw will nurse ankle in-

juries at home. John Haag is out

for the season with a cracked ver-

tabrae.

Now for McGill. Tom Skypeck

has played magnificent games

(don't beheve Max) and loves to

throw (as he did last year in a

certain playoff game). Dave Skene

won't be able to intercept Tom's

bullets and McGill's ground game

led by George Tclesh will rip us

to shreds.

MeGill is a 9-5 favourite and

this writer would predict a 35-0

victory for the Redmen.

In short, I think we should all

stay home as the Gaels just won't

be a match for a superior McGill

team. Does this satisfy you,

readers?

Queen's Girls Hosts For

Intercollegiate Tennis
By LIZ WAY

The Intercollegiate Tennis Tour-

nament will be held her© at'

Queen's today and Saturday. Five

universities. Queen's, Toronto, Mc-

Gill, Western and McMaster. will

be competing.

Toronto is the defending champ-

ion and appears to have another

excellent team this year. Their

star player is Veronica Holdup,

who wdl defend her first singles

title.

Queen's, however, will also have

another strong team this year.

After placing second in the tour-

nament last year, the team appears

to have a good chance to take

the championship from Toronto

this year.

Coach Anne Tumbull expressed

the hope that this will be tlie

case, although she also admitted

tliat Veronica Holdup and the

other members of the Toronto team

will be sure to provide some tough

competition. The teams of the

other universities may also provide

some surprises.

Members of this year's Queen's

team are Marg Bensen, Elizabeth

Carmichael, Joan Beatty and Midge

Hanna. Marg will be fighting for

the first singles title. Elizabeth

\vill be playing for second singles

and Joan and Midge comprise the

doubles team.

Play will be at the Kingston

Tennis Club, on Napier Street,

from 9 to 5 today and tomorrow

from 9 to 12.

Queen's track team, led by Aus-

tralian runner Ian White, finished

fourth in die Intercollegiate track

meet held on Wednesday at Mc-

Master University.

White finished first in the 440

hurdles with a time of 56.2 sec.,

and tliird in tlie 120 liigh hurdles.

The first tluee runners in the lat-

ter event had times of 15.6 sec.

University of Toronto, with

Bruce Kidd leading the way. won

the meet with a total of 84 points,

McCiU and McMaster tied with

29 points and Queen's followed,

picking up IS points.

New Zealander Brian Dokkins

won the Hop, Step and Jump^ for

Queen's with a distance of 44'. A

Rhodesian athlete went 47' in this

event but was ineligible as far

as placing was concerned.

Dave Preston finished fourtli in

the 440 yard run.

The 440 yard sprint relay team

composed of Frank Tindall. Peter

Tarns, Bob Dunn and Barry Wel-

lar finished second. Tlieir time of

44.4 seconds left them .5 seconds

By ALF JOHNSTON

off tlie record set by Toronto in

tliis year's race.

Pete Nagey fuiished fourth in

the High Jump with a jump of S'S".

Mike Robertson also competed in

this event.

The team of Glen DaNison,

Neil MeCrank, Bob Bower, and

Dave Preston finished fourtli in

the one mile relay, Davison ran

his lap in 51.9 seconds giving

Queen's the lead at that point.

Grant MacKinnon leaped 20'9"

in the broad jump.

Malcolm Griffin failed to place

in the three mile event, Bruce

Kidd set a new record for this

distance, showing the strong calibre

of competition.

lliis year's showing has been

the best in many a moon for

Queen's. Two years ago the team

returned home from this meet with

the awesome total of one point.

Coach Pat Galasso was ex-

tiemely pleased with the boys'

showing and hopes diat he now

has the nucleus for an even bet-

ter team in future years.

Rugger Team Plays At McGill
By DAVID FORTIER

Queen's Rugger team will play

at McGill either on the front

campus near the library or on the

upper field behuid Molson Sta-

dium, on Saturday at 11 a.m. The

Gaels ha\'e had to make a number

of changes for this game. George

Halloway is switcliing from wing

to centre to replace the injured

Don McCormick and Ralph Rob-

erts is moving into the wing slot.

Coach Roger Hirst, eligible this

year as he has joined the student

Wrestling and Boxing Begin

WRESTLING
Wrestling classes will stnit Mon-

day, October 22nd, at 5 p.m. at

the back of the small g>in. Every-

one is invited and a special wel-

come is extended to Freshmen.

Any student taking wrestling

classes is excused from P.T.

classes.

BOXING
Experimental boxing begins early

in November, All those interested

in the sport or the experiments

are asked to contact Captain

Jenkins in Uie C.O.T.C, Office,

basement, Student's Union.

FORT HENRY GUARD
TO ATTEND

ROYAL TOURNAMENT
LONDON, ENGLAND— JUNE, 1963

Applications now being accepted— Recruiting closes Nov. 15

Apply now: For Information check Notice Boards

PATTON'S CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 548-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Propridor—WALLY ELMER

1963

GRADUATES
Have you considered a

career with

THE BANK THAT BUILDS?
With CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

the largest Bank in Canada, the opportunities are

outstanding and rewarding.

Students graduating in LIBERAL ARTS, as well as

COMMERCE, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION or ECONOMICS

and interested in joining the Bank's Management

Training Programme, should contact the Placement

Office for information and an appointment time.

Our representative will be on campus

CANADIAN IMPERIAL-

BANK OF COMMERCE
Over1260 branches to serve you

ranks, will replace Dave Steele at

fnll back whUe Roger Bell will

be playing second row scrum.

Da\'e Steele has been chosen

to play for the all-Ontario rugger

XV. Dave was the only intercolleg-

iate player to be selected to the

team. Because the Ontario side is

playing in Toronto tliis weekend

against Quebec, Dave will not be

able to play in the McGill game.

At present, the standings in the

rugger loop are: W L T P

Queen's 10 13
Toronto 10 13
McGill 0 10 0

OAC 0 10 0

I hope you can see your way

clearly enough to get to the rugger

game tomorrow morning at eleven

and cheer on the Gaels.

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

Genoral Wolfe

Hotel
WOLFE ISLAND

Dining Dancing
Cocktail Lounge
PHONE 385-2611

FRIDAY OCT. 26 Medical At Home La salle hotel



QUARATHOH III MAKES IT - TWO HOURS EARLY

first

Pholo by Row.

Jane Mallhews catches the ball (still wet) and passes it off to the

Quarathon runner at noon Friday.

Quarathon III began with Principle Corry's words of

wisdom and toss-off to Jane Matthews. The still sticky red-

blue-aiid gold striped ball then weaved its way well ahead

of schedule towards that McGill "city oi sin."

Onwards, onwards; one hundred runners in shifts

plodding, darting, or just plain walking, undetered by tlie

occational motorist who would slow down to admire those

mmmm-raasculine legs. Too bad the OPP were more con-

cerned about that nasty red light gaily advertising the

Quarathon. than the race itself.

Yet fearless and faithful even in the eyes of darkness

they pushed onwards—pushing onwards so fast, in fact, that

the Redman were two hours late coming out to meet them.

Then down Sherbrook Street, and into the stadium.

You'd think a team about to lick Queen's could kick-off

the Quarathon ball better than slow dribble. But, after all,

the only stiipe left on tlie ball was a blue one.

So smoothly was the Quarathon run, that McGill intends

to run their ball to Kingston. They say that this way there'll

be a bundled fewer guys to damage the McGill train.

On the lonely road, the Quarathon cat escorts Ihe

througli the dawn's early light.
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Dr. Constable To

Give Art Lecture

Thursday Night

Dr. W. G. Constable, internation-

ally known art critic and author will

deliver an illustrated lecture in

Dunning Hall, Thursday evening,

October 25. The subject of his lec-

ture, "Constable to Bacon" enlarges

on the theme of the special exhibi-

tion arranged for the opening of the

new galleries and studios of the

Agnes Etherington Art Centre.

The lecture will deal with the

English movement in art from the

time of John Constable to that of

Francis Bacon as represented in the

cxhibiUon of 19tli and 20lh century

British Art.

Dr. Constable will discuss the

artistic history and influences in

English art from the ISlb to the

20th century with particular refer-

ence to tlic period covered by the

exhibition.

A resident of Boston, Dr. Con-

stable is a fonner curator of paint-

ing at the Boston Museum of Fme

Arts (1938-57) and was previously

director of the Courlauld Institute

of Art, London University.

He enjoys international recogni-

tion in art circles as an art critie of

the New Statesmen and Saturday

Review.

Dr. Constable's association with

art in Canada includes his work as

consultant to the University of

Toronto when a new art department

was being established in the mid

1930's and he has also been an

advisor to the National Gallery of

Canada.

He is the holder of many

academic honours and is a barrister

by profession. Dr. Constable is a

Chevalier of tlie Legion of Honour,

a member of the Academy of Fine

Arts, Brussclls, and a fellow of the

American Academy of Arts and

Science.

Agnes Etherington Art Centre Opens

Festival ofArts Begins Thurs.
A five-day Festival of Arts and

Music will mark the occasion when

the new galleries and studios of the

Agnes Edicrington Arts Centre are

opened on October 25.

Tiie galleries will be open to the

public at 3.00 p.m. Thursday,

October 25. At 5:00 p.m., Princi-

pal J, A. Corry will preside over the

official opening ceremonies.

Exhibition of British Art

As part of the Festival of Arts

and Music, an CKhibition of 19th

and 20lh century British art, "From

Constable to Bacon", will be shown

from October 25 to November 25.

Galleries are open from 2 to 5

Monday to Friday and Sunday and

from 7 to 9 Monday to Thursday.

On Saturday, October 27 for the

Alumni Weekend, the Galleries will

be open from 9 to 12 and from 1

to 5.

Ninety-one British paintings,

drawings and sculptures of the 19th

and 20th centuries are to be in-

cluded in the exhibition. Professor

Andre Bielcr. head of the art

department at Queen's, has spent a

year arranging for diis exliibilion.

Works have been obtained both

from major art galleries and from

private collectors.

On Friday, November 26 a

'

special tour of the exhibition will

be provided for students of Queen's,

tjcginning at li30p.ra.

Pro Musica Concerts

A further feature of the Festival

will be the presenlation of 3 con-

certs by the Pro Musica ensemble

of New York.

The ensemble, speciahsts in the

singing and playing of Medieval,

RenaissancE music, will give three

concerts.

Pro Muscia's repertoire ranges

from music at once elegant and

earthy from Elizabetiian England, to

madrigals of the ItaUan Renais-

sance, and sacred music of the type

once performed m such great

cathedrals as Chartres and Notre

Dame.

Their first concert, on Friday,

October 26, will be held in Dunning

Hall at 8:00 p.m. II will feature

music of London, Antwerp and

Venice. On Sunday, October 28,

Pro Musica will present "Early

Baroque Music of Italy and Ger-

many", at 3:00 p.m. in Grant Hall.

n

Tlio Pri Mu^Il- 1
EiiMTiiblc will entertain in Dunning Haii

Auditorium and in Grant Hall Fnday, Saturday and next Tuesday.

The final concert will be m Dunning

Hall at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday. October

30. Songs of "Early Renaissance

Masters" will be included in this

program.

Professor Graham George, resi-

dent musician at (3uecu's, terms the

Pro Musica group as "unusual and

entcrtainmg".

"Their music is of unending

variety and appeal", he points out,

"We are very fortunate to have a

group of this caliber coming to

Kingston. They perform a type of

music that wiU be refreshmg and

exciting to the modem ear."

Great Musical Past

Hailed as excitmg excursions into

the great musical past, the concerts

will feature tlie music of the ages

that produced Shakespeare, Leon-

ardo da Vinci and Dante, made on

instruments used during the 16Ui

and 1 7th centuries.

Instruments include recorders,

wliich are mcmt>crs of tiie flute

family, the schryari, a type of bag-

pipe chanter, the sackbut, which is

an early form of the trombone: and

the krummhom, a soft reed instru-

ment.

Students are invited to attend the

exhibitions and lectures.

BUSINESS MANAGER,

TRICOLOR

Applications nrc being receivca

for Iho posLUon of Business

Manage ot Tricolor '63.

Wrillcn npplicntion should be

made to the AMS olBcc in Iho

SludcnU' Onion on or belore Tues-

day, Ociober23.

Applicants will be interviewed

by Ihc AMS execulivc on Uic even-

ing of Tuesday, October 23.

Students Condemn Rhodesian Constitution

Tlie deterioration of the rights of

Africans in Soutiiem Riiodesia has

prompted COSEC the inter-

national parent body of NFCUS

and all other national unions of

students, to issue an appeal to the

students of the free world.

COSEC calls upon the students

of the world to "condemn the un-

democratic actions of tiie colonial

government in Soutiiem Rhodesia

and express solidarity with flie

students and people of Soutiiem

Rhodesia in tiicir struggle for

liberation and national independ-

ence.

The Soutiiem Rhodesian Stu-

dents' Union, ZAPU, has been

forced to move its lieadquarters to

London. On September 20. its

patron party, the Zimbabwe

African Peoples Union was banned

by the government of Soutiiem

Rhodesia. ZAPU has strongly pro-

tested tiiis banishment, and also

die government's recent preventive

detention actions, by which it

claims several of its leaders have

been jailed witiiout trial.

Condemn Constitution

The most severe condemnation

is reserved for tiie 1961 Constitu-

tion which, says COSEC and

ZAPU, has confirmed the domina-

tion of 225,000 white settlers over

3,500,000 Africans.

This constitution provides for a

parhament of 65 members of

whom only 15 would be elected

with African participation, ZAPU

says tiial a Bill of Rights written

into the constitution, can be easily

circumvented.

Furthemiore, the constitution

would not invalidate discrimina-

tory laws pascd before its coming

into operation, Tliis, ZAPU says,

is the reason for the recent series

of harsh laws in anticipation of the

constitution.

The Africans have shown great

determination in trying to prevent

the implementation of this consti-

tution. As a result, tiiey say that

two of tiieir parties have been'

banished. Joshua Nkonio, African

nationaUst leader, brought tiie

question before tiie United

Nations, in an attempt to force

Britain, which controls certain

aspects of tiie Southern Rhodesian

administration, to alter tiie consti-

tution.

Explosive Situotion

ZAPU maintains that the cur-

rent situation could be explosive.

"The point of no return has been

reached and a peaceful seitiement

of tiie settler minority versus the

African majority question is now a

foriom dream unless tiie British

Government intervenes at once."

An appcid is made to the stu-

dents of the world "to express

sohdarity witii the students of

Soutiiem Rhodesia m tiieir struggle

to regain their inalienable rights

and achieve freedom and independ-

ence for tiicir country." COSEC

suggests tiial individual protests be

made to Mr. R. A. Butier. the

British Minister for Central Africa,

and Prime Minister Edgar White-

head of Soutiiem Rhodesia.

General Assembly

The General Assembly of tiie

United Nations rccentiy voted to

request the United Kingdom, as

adminislering autiiority for Soutii-

em Rhodesia, to convene a confer-

ence to draw up a new constitu-

tion for the territory to "ensure

the rights of the majority of the

people on the basis of 'one man,

one vote'."

Sir Patrick Dean, United King-

dom delegate, explamed his

country's abstention by saying that

ihe resolution was ultra vires tiic

iGrads Reunion Set

I
Weekend To Be FuU

Queen's reunion week will be

held October 26—28. 1962 on the

campus.

Graduates of 1912, 1914-15-16,

1932-33-34-35, 1937, 1951-52-53-

54, 1957, and 1960 arc reluming lo

the University for reunions over this

weekend. Special reunions are also

being held by the classes of Science

'27, "22, '56 and Arts '61. The

visiting graduates will be at the Uni-

versity Reception on Friday evening,

and on Saturday they are invited to

a number of functions, including a

reunion diruiet in Wallace Hall and

some separate reunion diimers else-

wlicre. These graduates will register

in the Union and many are likely to

be about m tiie Union on Friday and

' in the early part of the forenoon on

Saturday, Many will attend the

Principal's Tea in Adelaide Hall on

Saturday after tiie football game.

Members of Staff and their wives are

also invited to tiie Tea.

The timetable of events is as

follows:

FRIDAY
;.30_Rcgisir3lion, Siudents' Union.

3.00—Conducted Tour of KingJlon and
(he Univcnily Campus.

J.Oa—Afiernoon Ten, McLaUfihlia

Kooni, Sludcnls' Union.

J,](}_Annual Mci;linE, ,\lunini Associ-

ation, McLjuglilin Room.

8.00—Conccn, Pro Musica EtLScmble.

Dunning Hail.

9.00—Universiiy Rewpiion. Grant Hall,

10.00—Medical FormnI, La Salle Hotel.

SATURDAY
9,00—Rcgislraiion, Students' Union.

10.00—Class Mcetines. ColTcc in Men's

Reside ncxrs.

11.30- 1.3l>—Luncheon available, cafe-

Icria slylc. Sludcnls' Union,

Leonard Hall, Bun Righ Hall.

2,00—Quecn's-McGill Game. Richatd-

ion SlaJium.

4 30 - ^ 31>—Principal's Tea, Adelaide

Hall.

5,30—Cocktail Parly. La Salle Hold.

6 jQ. 9,00—Reunion Buffcl Dinner, La

Salle HoIeL

7.30—GenemI Reunion Dinner. S»u-

denls' Union.
-Private Class Dinncra whetc

arranged.

9r00—Football Dance. Grant Hall and

Gymnajium.

SUNDAY
1 1,oo—University Church Service, Gmni

Hall.

MID-TERM TESTS

In Bccoidanco with regular

piactic*, die Faculty of Arts aiid

Science v.t11 give Mid-Terro Tests

in courses numbered A, I and 2

and other pasj eouBCj in wWch

first )-ear studenK arc regirterod,

Tlie week of 2.9lh October to 2nd

November has been set aside (or

(his purpose. The Icsls will be beW

in Ihe regular class hours.
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' 1- I I /"AmmontQ on

A -side dish" of Econoni... ^ -^.r^^rt^ :"1;s^ himself

This is the firat of a pro-

jected series of wriAcUs

dealing wUh tlie various

branches of Engi3n;eniW

offered at Queen's. WhUe it

is hoped that Ihe artitles

wiU be of some general t«-

terest. ikey are meant par-

ticulaTly for Hie Science

freshman who wants to

kmiv enough about each

course lo make a reason-

ably informed clioice at the

end of tiie first year.

Who builds a road for fifty years

that disappears in two,

Then changes his identity so

there's no one left to aue?

Who builds a bridge with 'but-

ments shaped Uke a keg of

beer?

The bump-providing, rough-on-

riding civil engineer.

—ANON

Aa the little veree above sug-

gests, the primary concern of

the civil engineer is usually con-

struction: construction of roads

and bridges, construction of tun-

nels and towers, construction

most of all of buildings.

This is not to say, mind you,

that the civil engineer is little

more than a glorified carpenter.

Construction, and even mainten-

ance, of any type of structure

13 such an incredibly complex

business these days that a host

of allied skills is required of the

responsible engineer.

Will the soil you're building

on stand up to the weight of

ten stories of steel and concrete 1

Is the hydraulic phenomenon

called water hammer likely to

fracture a force main and spill

raw sewage all over your pump-

ing station? Can the foremen

under you and the executives

over you make sense of your

written orders and reports? The

civil engineer has to know and

use the answers to these ques-

tions and many more.

The civil engineering course

here at Queen's is one of the

best and most comprehensive

offered anywhere in Canada.

Our facilities in Ellis Hall are

extensive and modern, our staff

full and strong. This branch

merits serious consideration by

all freshmen.

The Course of Study

In his second year, the student

opting for civil continues work

on the subjecte basic to all en-

I
gineering: physics, mathema-

tics, some chemistry, drawing

and descriptive geometry. At

the same time he begins to

branch out, to specialize. A more

with applications to engineering,

with applications to engineerinfi

astronomy, hydrographic work,

By FRED BLAIB
„,aterials I General Comments on the

and Photogrammetryis offend, ^oth^r^b.um ^ 1

^^^^ana ywiAti^f"-"-'—

—

(Writer's note : The advancement

of the state of the art in photo-

grammetry is being led in Ot-

tawa, at NRC.) The behaviour

of engineering materials is ob-

served in the lab and studied m
the classroom. The student is

exposed to the beginnings of

structural analysis, with em-

phasis on the principles that he

will use in more advanced work

applications in pavements for

various purposes. Business ad-

ministration is offered as an

option. Few facets in a wide field

are left unexposed.

One course in fourth year de-

serves a special look : the writing

of a thesis, and the oral presen-

tation of information on some

other civil engineering subject.

Residents Find New Feast

Le Potaee au Garter Said Great
"

. , ., .1 i.u. a^„T. Wolflipv Dietician or tl

ncluded.

At the beginning of third

year, the real concentration on

civil engineering subjects starts.

As it wilt be again in the fourth

year the heaviest emphasis here

is on structural engineering

work— two related lecture-and-

problem-solving-Iab courses pro-

vide ten hours a week in struc-

tural theory and design. The

practical side of hydraulics ap-

pears, including demonstrations

in the lab of pipe fittings, flow-

meters, and a scale model of a

St. Lawrence River spillway.

Soil Mechanics is introduced —
a surprisingly theoretical disci-

pline -with a totally down-to-

earth application. Rounding out

the third year curriculum, (and,

it is hoped, the student), are

courses in electrical and mech-

anical engineering, politics, and

town planning.

Fourth year now ;
graduation

is in sight, but there is still a

world of knowledge and techni-

que to be covered. More struc-

tural — over a third of this

year's time is spent on the theory

and design of engineering works.

Field trips are an important

part of these courses ; if a pic-

ture is worth a thousand words,

how much more valuable it is

to see the theory at work on the

actual site! Montreal's new sub-

way and the Place ViUe Marie

are examples of the projects

visited by the fourth year civil

class this year.

In addition to the continuing

on building, further courses are

given in hydraulics and soil

mechanics; the role of the mun-

icipal engineer is probed; and

members of the faculty of law

are included among the dectur-

ers on engineering relations. In

a course not usually given at

the undergraduate level, asphalt

every ciiBi"c»-' —
.

else, be able to express himself

clearly before an audience of

not only other engineers, but

also interested laymen. Incom-

prehensible reporting, be it

spoken or written, wiU block a

career more surely than any

other shortcoming. So the pre-

paration and presentation of the

thesis might well be considered

the most -worthwhile work ot

all.

Civil engineering is, above all,

a practical course. Its applica-

tions are more tangible than

those of any other branch of

engineering, and the studies in-

volved, (with a few exceptions),

are on a less abstract plane.

However, this is not to say that

the work is simple, or on a

strictly superficial level, far

from it. Great msight into

why-s and how's of the be-

haviour of materials is required,

and taught The proper applica-

tion of aesthetic economic, and

a score of other factors is essen-

tial — this is not a simple busi-

ness. It's a tough business to

learn, but the rewards are great

_ and Queen's is a very fine

place to start reaping those re-

,
wards.

When they said that the Soup

has Zing they were mistaken.

What they meant to say was

the Soup has Sting; and a

Jounral source got just that.

The name of the gourmet's

delight is 'Le Potage au Garter'.

Unconfirmed reports said that

this delicacy will not be served

again unless the Dining Hall

Committee hears sufficient re-

quests for it,

Neither Dietician or the Resi-

dence Manager were available

for comment. Their secretary

said that they wei-e probably

too modest to accept the credit

for such a discovery.

It is believed that the Ban

Righ Dining Hall Co.nmittee ia

bidding for the recipe, but tKat

the Leonard Hall Committee is

unwilling to sell.

CLASSIFIED
Found

Tho following nrtides may be identi

Bed ot,d cbimed in the A.M.S. OScc:

Rnincoot (Ic-Ft on Toronto train), empty

wallet, key case, sweater, glasses, sun

glosses nnd case, key-

For Sale

56 BSA SOOcc Motorcycle. 22,000

miles, complete overhaul and in cxccUeat

condition. Price 5250. PhonD Ian Carlisle

at 548-3212 after 9:00 p.m.

Hand Knit College Swrfs, Toques,

Mitts, SH Mitts, Finest Canadiona Wool.

Samples may be seen. Order now foi

Christmas GifB. CaU 542-7838.

Kneisd Slalom and DownWll Bacing

Slds. Length 6 ar>d 7 ft M.ns and

Women's Bacing Sti Boots, size 6«!,

trti and 10. T>'pc\vriter Olivetti Uttero.

Taw Recorder Uewe Opta. Electiome

n^h Braun Automatic. 35 mm ouloma-

lic German Balda-Camera. Teletmiken

Stcrio Console. All items io immaoulato

condition. Phone 542-0702.

Wonted
2 licliets to the Friday night Pro

Musica concert. Will pay 31-50 each.

Room 251, I-eonard Hall.

I \vish to rent storage space for my

motoreyele for the winter months. Any-

one knowing of suitable place plea«

contact A, DeLuca, 542-1219.

Inslmction in FhTueneo g>^^

Contact Georgia Griffin. 540-7790.

Typing «-anted. ^Jf^'^*''
Winseribing from tapes etc, 548-7737.

To Rent

Large warm quiet room, %vill rent

single or double to men in Law. Arb

and Commerce. Close to Queens, gravel-

led parking yard. 156 Union St.

Lost

P^t og giri-s glasses with light bi^
frames. Believed (o be in red case wi*
'

name on inside. If they are found,

please call me immediately. Saion Fritt

Bin Righ Hall, Erf, 481.

ARTS '64 PRESENTS

NOVEMBER NOCTURNE
Commodore Motor Hotel

November 2nd, 9 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Music by: PARB CHRISTIE Tickets: S1.50 per couple ^ year card

Tickets available at Union ticket office Thursday and Friday - and from Arts '69

csecutive and social committee.

Michael Marrello

S03A Princess Street.

Phone 542-3714

Friie Winner in Ilair Srylfng

Air Condilioneil Pot Vouc Comfort

CAMPUS TOUR GUIDES

NHCUS Education Commillee

needs campus lour guides for

Queen's alumni on Home-coming

weekend. October 27lli. 1962-

Information is provided. The toure

will be on Saturday morning from

9—12. Fay is S1.00 per hour. All

interested, call Judy Claire Jones

al local 493,

ALWAYS PLENTY

OF HOT

SOFT

WATER

Single and Dooblc Load

Commercial Washers

Riverside Launderette

Division at Garrett Streets

kincston

ATTENTION

20 per cent off list price

on all records to QUEEN'S STUDENTS for entire term!

Popular, Classical, Jazz, Mono, Stereo

Only at

Morton's Record Store

244 Princess Street

Queen s Cardigans in Stock

— SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

103 Princess Street
Phone 546-6381

A REMINDER:

QUALIFYING EXAMINATIONS
for careers in

FOREIGN SERVICE and PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

with the Civil Service of Canada will be held

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27th

PLACE: Third Floor. Ellis HaU, Civil Engineering Bldg.,

University Ave.

TIME: 9:00 a.m.

Further details available at University Placement Office.

DARINGLY

SIMPLE

V-NECK by

Glenayr

For tho girl with a flair for tlic

dramatic, this mcdium-wclBlii

Botany wool, very new, vcr>

eiraplc V-oeck pullover is a

fuU-fashioned clasaic! Lovely

to live in—on or off campus I

34-40. $11.98. Perfectly-

maicbed superbly tailored pure

wool double knit slime, in

wonderful, full rich Kitten

colours for Falll 8-20. $16.98.

At better ehopB everywhere.

Without this label X^aS^C.^l " " "
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Rhodesian Constitution

%(0

(Cofiliiiun' /w ^"9^ I)
I

United Nations. He said that the
|

draft resolution took no account

whatsoever of the constitutional

limitations on his government's

power to bring in by itself changes

in the constitutional position in

Southern Rhodesia.

"U asks us to do things, such as

the convening of another constitu-

tional conference, that we cannot

do alone," he declared.

Moreover, Sir Patrick main-

tained that the 1961 constitution

did represent a considerable poHti-

eal advance for the African popu-

lation. He said that the resolution

called for the release of political

prisoners "whereas in fact there

arc none."

Britain Disopproves
I

Britain disapproves of the

United Nations' concerning itself

with any aspect of Southern

Rhodesia, since the latter is a

dependent territory. Such interven-

tion is "objectionable in principle

and dangerous in practice".

Mr. Chandra S. Jha of India

defended the resolution. He said it

was not so much a question of the

virtues or defects of the new con-

stitution, as the fact that it was

rejected by all but 250,000 of the

territory of more than three million

inhabitants. "This Invalidates the

constitution and makes its impend-

ing application a matter of grave

concern."

Scholarship Opportunities

The Ottawa branch of the Queens
Alumni Asaociation offers a Bursan' to

a graduate ol on Ottawa Secondary

School, who attends Queen's. The bur-

sary is for at least $100. Application

forms, which may bo obtainel from
the Registrar'B Offce, must be re-

turned before October

The Woodrow Wilson National Fel-

lowship Foundation oftcrE full sup-
port for one year at any Canadian or

American jiraduate school to 1000 first

year graduate students. Candidates
muiit be recommemtcd by a faculty

member. The Fellowship offers $1500
for one academic year. A candidate's

nomination must be sent to the reg-
ional chairman no lat^r than October
31 , 1963. Further information may
be obtained from Professor E. Neal
Hartley, Department of Humanities,
Mossarhusetta Institute of Technol-
ogy, Cambridge 39, Mass.

cud

I
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FULL DRESS AND

TUXEDOS

Cor all your

FORMAL REQUIREMENTS

We Offer You a Complete Rental Service

for Your Formal Dance Wear

Representing Canada's Largest Distributors

See Us Now — iVlake Your Earliest Arrangements

Syd Samuel's Men's Wear

350 Princess Street — Kingston, Ontario — Phone 546-9859

The United Kingdom Goveniment,
under the Commonwealth Scholarship
and Fellowship Scheme, offers awards
tenable at institutions of higher edu-
cation in the United Kingdom, Can-
didates must be Jamaicans and must
be under the age of thirty-five. By
October, 1063 they must be graduates
of a university or college. Applica-
tion.s should reach the Permanent Sec-
retary, Ministry of Education, Kings-
ton, Jamaica before Oct. 31, 1962.

The Elin E. Wager Foundation of-

fers post-graduate research fellowship

in studies regardinc; the history of

women in ancient times and the in-

fluence and position of women in our

time T^vo candidates are chosen for

this ' fellowship of lOfiW Swedish

Crowns. Applications must be made

to Mrs. Alvig, SibyllegaUn BO, Stock*

holm, Sweden, before January 31,

1963.

The Johnson's Wax Fund Scholar-

ship Award is granted to Canadian

university students who have been

recommended by their universities.

The award is for the cost of one year

of studv at a university in the United

Slates. 'Forms may be obtained from

the Registrar's OiTice, and must reach

Brantford before January IS, 1963.

The Hebrew University in Jerusa-

lem offers scholarships to residents of

Canada who are 18 years of age and

have completed one year of univers-

ity Application must be made to

Dr Samuel Cass, Chairman, Natio-

nal Academic Committee, Canadian

Friends of Hebrew University, 1415

Metcalfe St.. Montreal 2, Quebec be-

fore November 30.

outside Canada. Preference will be.

civen to candidates who have com-

pleted one or more years of graduate

study. For information concerning

application procedures contact Dr.

May Smith, 2424 Crown Crescent,

Vancouver 8, B.C. CompIeU applica-

tions are due February Ist.

The HonK Kong Government pro-

poses to award two two-year schoUir-

ships each for post graduate research

or study. The scholarships will be

tenable at the University of Hong

Kong Applications arc now invited

before November 23rd, 1962 on forms

available from the Canadian Uniycrs-

itiea Foundation, Room 706, 75 Albert

St., Ottawa i, Ontario.

ale Scholarships, c/o National Re-

search Council. Ottawa, Ontario, by

January I9G3.

The Rutherford Scholarship ia open

to all graduates of Universities in the

British Commonwealth who will bo

under 2G on May 1, 1963
The scholarship is awarded for ck-

nerimental research in any branch of

the natural sciences. Value will be

adjusted to meet individual circum-

stances and will include allowances

for travel. University fees, etc.

Apply at the Registrar's Office for

more information.

The Canadian Federation of Uni-

versity Women offers four fellowships

ranRing in value fwm S2.5O0 to

SI 600 Two of the fellowships are

for posUgmduate study or research

The Shell Oil Company of Canada

offers Post Graduate Scholarships in

Science or Engineerine-

These are tenable at universities

in the United Kingdom. Candidates

must be male British subjects, under

5 vears of age, and preferably sinele.

They must have completed ^vitti

high honours a first degree course m
Science or Engincormg. and have

completed or expect to complete one

year of postgraduate research in their

field of study.
. , . , osn

Each scholarship is valued at B6U

pounds per annum tor 2 years, plus

travel arrangements.
Applications must be made to the

Selection Committee, Shell Postgradu-

SIGNPOST
Tuesday. October 23

|

Students' Typing and Mimeograph-
ing Service will be open for business.

SCMi Group study of Paul Tillich's

Dynamics of Faith. Led by Rev,

Hanns Skoutajam — Seminar Room
of Old Arts Bidg. at 4:45 p.m.

QCF-SCM: Dame Corrie ten Boom
will speak in Ellis Hall at 4::iU p.m.

Miss ten Boom was recently knighted

by Queen Juliana of the Netherlands

for her work as a Christian, Human-
itarian and author, Corrie is famous

for her Christian witness and service

in concentration camps during and af-

ter the last war. All are invited to

hear her.

Queen's Badminton Club plays from

8'00 to 10:45 p.m. Memberships must

be paid tonight except for those play-

ing for the first time. Beginners wel-

come.

DID YOU KNOW 7

That two aspirins dissolved m a

glass of cold water have absolutely

no effect on the head-long charge of

Q bull rhinoceros?
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Something
Special
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du MAURIER

The Spanish Club will meet at In-

ternational House. ISl University

Avenue, at 8:00 p.m. There will be

folk-songs with guitar occonipanl-

ment by Mr. 0. Corvalan of the bpan-

ish Dept. Refreshments served.

Camera Club Meeting in CommitUc

Room 3 of the Students Union at

7:30 p.m. All interested welcome.

Wednesday, October 2i

Commerce Club Meeting. 8;00 p.m.

Dunning Hall, Room 14. Speaker: Jim

Bvrne, Arthur Anderson & Co.. Char-

teVed Accountants. Topic: "Chartertd

Accountancy as a Career". Film: 'Re-

sponsibility Accounting in a Small

Manufacturing Firm".

SCM: There will be an open wor-

ship service in Morgan Chape! (Old

Arts) at 6:45 p.m. All are invited.

Worship God in the spirit of holinesp.

SCM; Bible study on the "Book of

Job" led by C H. Parker,

Audubon Wildlife Films: the first

in a series of five, "Manitoba Mem-
ories", narrated by Roy E. Coy, a

keen conservationist, will be present-

ed at 8:15 p.m. in Dunning Hall Au-

ditorium. Season tickets still available

from a Biological Society Executive

member at S2/KI for students. Single

admissions available at the door for

50c.

Second General Meeting of Queen's

Drama Guild in Biology Lecture

Room, Old Arts Building, at 7:30 p.m.

Professor Baxter will speak on.

"Minor Roles in Shakespeare". Re-

freshments in Drama Lounge after

meeting. All interested persons wel-

come.

Thursday. October 25

SCM- "The Unfolding Dmma of

the Bible" led by Rev. D. Hunt. 12:00

Room 302 New Arts Bldg. Lunch pro-

vided — 25c,

Tricolour Autosport Club holds its

next meeting at S:00 p.m. in Ellis

Hall, Included in the program will be

movies from Rootes Group ond blieli

Oil as well as navigalionnl instruc-

tion for all prospective rallyists. Wel-

come is extended to all motor enthus-

iasts.

Math and Physics Ctub Mectinfr

Dr M H Edwards from R.Mt-.

"Low Temperature Physics". Boom

101, New Arts Bldg-. at 7:00 p.m.

Refreshments,

1490 A.M. - 91.9 F.M.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 25

G:30 Sound of Music

7:30 Calendar & Proffrani High-

lighU

7:35 March Time

8:00 Studio Theatre

8:30 The Living Classics featuring

Strauss Waltics

10,30 Invitation

11:00 Houseparty

New Committee

Forms

A Dining Committee has been

set up in the Men's Residences to

provide eftcctivc liaison between

the students eating at the Leonard

Ha)l cafeteria and the Manager of

the Men's Residences.

A secondary function of ihe

Committee is to provide a means

by which the student body may

discipUne itself while using Ihc

dining hall facilities.

A Dining HaJl Court was

simultaneously set up, composed

of a justice from each residence.

The Court shall impose appropri-

ate penalties for violations.

"The Court shall be guided in its

decisions and assessment of penal-

ties by the regulations of the resi-

dences and such regulations as arc

passed by the Dining Committee

and approved by the Inler Resi-

dence Council. All decisions made

by the court are final with no

appeal to a higher student court,"

states Article No. 3 passed by the

Committee.

FORT HENRY GUARD
TO ATTEND

ROYAL TOURNAMENT
LONDON, ENGLAND— JUNE, 1963

Applications now being accepted— Recruiting closes Nov. 15

Apply now: For information check Notice Boards

Gift Problems

liring them to .

ARTS ADVISOR

Anyone interested in sitting as an

advi'or to the year executive of Arts

•66 should civ-e a «-ritten letter of aji-

plication either to Dave Willoufrhby

or Don Higirins by Wednesday after-

noon. The apiilication!! mu.it bo cither

in their senior or junior year.

Spearn's of Kiogston
-THE GIFT CENTllE"

COME IN AND SEE UNUSU.U. AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FIIOM AROUND TIIE WORLD

Dial 548-3434

NOTICE
Sludinls of Queen's:

Your o,™ Book Store can flipply >oa »-iUi cdl your requirement* fn

Te.t Books for all Fneulties aod Dcportmeats. Loose Leaf Supplier,

Foimlain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cusluonj.

Oim USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

KINGSTON

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Queen's Univcrsit)' Grounds ONTARIO

14

Crown Lite's

du MAURIER
'WrUe today/Of ttte/acU~to:

gives yourfamily protecHotl

if they need it!

gives you all your money back

at 65 if they don't!

plus a profitable return on

your imeitmenl!

Don't huy any life insurance unlU

you imesligate this new plan!

Crown Life
it^' Insurance Comfant 'T.'-^

BRANCH OFFICE - S47 PRINCESS STREET

Brand. Manager: C. H. WITHERIDCE - Bus. S42-1973

J. D, Mnelntod. - &18-8222 C, H, Foster - 548-8247

J«ck Uaron - SJS^ti6 Gnlc Smith - 546,^728

i
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The more advanced societies of the

world— especially the western civiliza-

Uon — are living in an age of science.

Technology has triumphed over famine,

disease, physical ordeal and fear of not

having enough to live through tomorrow.

It is almost inconceivable (hat people

living in a time when need is almost un-

known should find life so unacceptable

that they have to run away from it and

hide in fantastic dream world. This is

[he paradox we find ourselves in today.

Dilution of Realty

Men and women in our society find

the realities of human existence so hard

lo accept that they continuously try to

escape reality through television, movies

and popular reading materials. We can-

not admit to ourselves that misunder-

standing, imperfection, immoraUty, false-

hood, irrationality, and meaningless are

facts of human existence. Instead we

lurn to movies of high society personages

screwing up their lives and fortunes, to a

Hollywood romanticization of love that

Question of Legitimacy
Questions about die legitimacy of the

power of the AMS arise when one hears

about the devclopmenls in the Men's

Residences.

First of all, the Inter-Residence

Council declares itself lo be completely

autonomous, and not subordmate to tlie

A.M.S,

Then, being perfectly consistanl

with their beliefs, they set up their court

structure; always with the provision that

ihcir decision is final and without appeal

10 any other student court (namely, the

AMS Court),

The latest embclishmeni is the institu-

tion of the Dining Hall Committee, which

(lo no-one's surprise), has set a 'Dining

Hall Couri" into motion. In its constitu-

lion tlie court declares itself capable of

giving out decisions that are "final with

no appeal lo a higher student court".

In that statement, they seem to admit

that there is a duly constituted court

which is "higher" than themselves.

Now the Dining Hall Committee and

Court derive their powers from the Inter

Residence Council; and the Inter Resi-

dence Council derives its power from . .

.

where?

The AMS is ^vcn all the power of the

Senate of the University for the purposes

of student government. The AMS Court

is meant to be the final authority in

matters of student disciphne. Here too the

Senate gave its power lo the AMS.

Are we to believe that the Senate

doles out its powers to all and sundry?

In their actions of the past, the Resi-

dence authorities have shown a degree

of submission to the will of the AMS
Executive. For example, they now are

required lo have AMS Constables present

at their social functions.

But the lines of authority are not

defined. They need to be.

The present system of day-to-day

muddle-through is totally inconsislant

with the clear thought the Universi^ is

supposed to be fostering.

Wilhout a definition of authority,

there will continue to spring up govern-

ing committees with theh courts, each

ruling a smaller and smaller area of our

lives, each imposing punishments without

the right lo appeal, 'till we find ourselves

choked in an ultra-specialized briar-

paich.

The Morning after Press Night

would make Lolila shudder at its purity,

to the TV western of marshalls in white

and bad men in black and soloons tlial

served "Black and White", to TV homes

where there hasn't been an argument in

so long that we heard a psychiatrist con-

demn "The Real McCoys" as a bunch of

Real PsychoUcs, to philosophy spoon fed

by Ayn Rand in such large doses that it

gives us constipation, to True Police

Gazettes, True Loves, True Adventures,

all written by a bunch of half cocked

money-mongers somewhere along the

Bowery.

But is there any end to this absurdity

in sight? Certainly the controllers of the

mass media will not willingly bury this

goldmine so long as people keep buying

the fictions they produce.

It also seems improbable that to-

morrow's adults shall he better prepared

10 accept the human situation in our

acquisitive society.

Education today is a continuing exer-

cise in falsifying tiie reality of the world

around us. Elementary readers paint pic-

tures of a dream where Dick and Jane live

outside the wordly cares of earning a liv-

ing, copulating, finding it difficult to live

with others or not accepting ones peers

as the determiners of "correct" social

behaviour. Mathematics texts give prob-

lems where Capitalism always wms over

Communism and answers always work

out to a whole integer.

But the problem is not only with

elementary education. Colleges provide a

haven for the students to exhibit a social

behaviour, to dress and smell poorly,

lo leach in terms of courses presented so

that one feels he has captured the essence

of physics by understanding the introduc-

tion to "Physcis for Students of Science

and Engineering", lo give marks so that

one knows 76% of the Philosophy of

History, lo give a meaningless degree

when some students study only eight

weeks out of four years.

If the paradox of contemporary man's

mability to accept the reality of his exist-

ence, in a worid in which his existence

is almost divine, is lo be resolved, educa-

tion must first return from the world

of tea parties and Alices in Wonderland.

On October

|:
Radio Queen

. jour decades o,

J
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Contraceptives Violate a Moral Principle

Editor, Journal,

In your Oct. 5th edition

you published an article,

"Birth Control," by Allan

Mead. In relation to the

other Iwo topics on that page

"What to do in Toronto,"

iind "Rugger . . . The Tradi-

tion," it was out of place. It

was evident, as Mr. Mead

imphcd. ihat it would offend

a goodly percentage of your

readers; therefore if this

newspaper is unprejudiced, a

refutation of his article

should be published.

The moral reason artificial

birth control is wrong results

from the fact (hat sexual

pleasure is gratified in a

manner which fruslralcs the

natural purpose of Ihe action.

It is the same principle that

Ihc Romans, through their

gluttony, violated when they

induced vomiting in order lo

cat solely for pleasure. Ask

yourself what your opinion

of a glutton is—repulsive?

disgusting? pitiful? What
then is Ihc position, material,

let alone spiritual, of the

contraceptive user? Although

artificial birth control can

never be justified, still, people

have fears, aroused from the

propaganda of conlraceplivc

advocals, aboiil the so-called

"population explosion."

The population of the

world is approximately 3

billion persons. Scientists

slate Ihe fact that at present

the world can feed 50 bilUon

people or more than 15 limes

the present population! Why
ihcn arc people surving

when they could be well-fed?

The fault lies noi with the

earth but with man. We in

North America have huge

wheal, corn, butler etc. etc,

etc. surpluses. There is such

a glut of coffee beans on the

market Ihat the economics of

countries are being threat-

ened. Yes, our economy

would suffer if we were to

give this food along with

other aid to these suffering

countries. Our standard of

living would fall. The solu-

tion would aficct every one

of us whh Ihe soul-se.irching

question. "Would you give

up your luxuries—die car,

beer, cigarettes, cosmetics —
so those people could be

freed from their sufferings."

After all, why do we have

any more right to luxuries

than they do?

Il Ls impossible for Mr.

Mead to really think Ihat by

3500 A.D. man will not have

progressed in agricultural and

scientific developments. He
look a future dale, 1500

years away and applied it to

our present day situation. If

in 60 years we have devel-

oped from not being able lo

gel 10 feet off the ground to

sending a man around Ihe

earth, what fantastic develop-

ments will Ihen occur in

1500 years! Take Mr.

Mead's figures and his threat

of crowding and put them in

proper perspective 1500

years away in a situation that

will be completely changed.

1 challenge anyone lo even

dream of it. and our fears

are erased.

The treatise of Mr. Mal-

thus written in 1798 is hardly

applicable to-day. The book

Southern Equity
Editor, Journal,

I am not surprised by the

continued abuse which has

fallen upon the people of

Mississippi. But J wonder

whether this is all quite wise.

When you look at the

question from the point of

view of Ihe White South,

there are some arguments

that spring lo mind.

First, Meredidi docs not

want a university education.

He wishes lo prove the prin-

ciple of Black Equahty. He
is, therefore, trying to change

a principle of Southern civili-

sation, and breaking a long

held tradition

,

Now why do the Southern-

ers try to maintain White

Supremacy? It is largely be-

cause a hostile industrial

North, without understand-

ing Ihe Calm of the South,

ravaged its cities, mistreated

its women, burnt its land,

misled and tore its way of

lite, and, what is worse, un-

leashed ilie fury of the freed

negroes in the Civil War.

Il imposed a settlement of

the slave question by force

and subjected the South to

Ihe lender m c rc i e s of

Carpetbaggers and Scalla-

wags. In reaction to this, the

South has reacted by main-

taining While superiority.

Not wilhout reason, the

Soulh fears the black people,

and any alien settlements by

Norihcrners like Kennedy,

who do not understand its

problems.

Now personally I believe

absolutely in complete racial

equality. But one thing is

certain. You can't change

the human heart by force.

By abusing Ihe people of the

South, who have behaved

belter lo Ihcir Negroes lhan

Canadians have to their

Indians, you are driving them

into the walls of reaction.

And also by accusing the

Soulh, you are giving Ihe

matter Ihc publicity which

provides fuel for Ihe Com-
munist propaganda fire.

Martin Ware

"Economics" states, "Mal-

Ihus never fully anticipated

the miracles of the Industrial

Revolution." Although his

doctrines help for under-

standing population be-

haviour in underdeveloped

countries, they are outdated.

Scientists produce food in the

laboratories without the use

of "earth". Future long-

distant space voyages will

manufacture their own food

on the trip nowhere near

"earih". Mr. Malthus' fol-

lowers in their brith control

movement do not realize that

lime changes all.

Mr. Mead stated the

worid's agriculture increased

by 8% in six years. His

siatement is misleading. Al-

though, through mechaniza-

tion the food production in

Ihe Western Hemisphere

could raise this percentage

well above 8% it does not

because of its surpluses. It

is mainly Ihe underdeveloped

countries that are slowly in-

creasing their food produc-

tion. World production

would sky-rocket if the

Western Hemisphere would

"tighten its belt" as in para-

graph three.

More fears may be aroused

by artificial birth control

advocates. But if each prob-

lem is examined scientifically,

one will always find a solu-

tion that does not break the

moral principle involved. It

must be sensible investiga-

tion, not a hysterical one

caused by the carrying of

specific examples to the

extreme, of which I accuse

Mr. Mead in his reference to

the year 3500 A.D.

The position of accepting

artificial birth control is the

position of a defeatist. The

solution, Mr. Mead? Even

you are a part of it if you

only make the effort — man

with his God-given intelli-

gence, determination, and

perseverence for with ihese

gifts he overcomes all.

In summarizing:

1. Contraceptives can never

be justified because they

violate a moral principle.

2. The world can feed every

single one of its inhabi-

tants.

3. Fear of over crowding is

irrational.

4. Mr. Malthus' treatise is

outdated.

5. World food production

can soar immediately,

6. All problems can be con-

quered by man.

John MacNeil

Row Row Rises
Editor, Journal,

Despite our being mem-

bers of that hard-core, non-

thinking group known as

Scienccmen, we would never-

theless like to question —
with your permission, of

course! — your right lo

declare lo the university that

"Mr. J. R. Row of Sc. '66 is

incapable of comprehending

Ihe words he recites" in his

Letter lo the Editor, dated

Oct, 19.

We feel that Mr. Rowe's

statement nf his point of view

is quite clear, although per-

haps somewhat over-exhuber-

anl; in it, he illustrates a

phase of university life which

we all sec or experience to

some extent—and all experi-

ence is of value for it is

experience which determines

Ihe character and Ihe future

of ihc individual.

But irregardlcss of the

merit of Mr. Row's thouglils.

we question whether it is the

editor's prerogative lo pass

judgment on the abiliiy of an

individual before the univer-

sity, without giving the slight-

est indication of reason.

It is therefore the purpose

of these "casual observa-

tions" to prompt the editor

to substantiate his unfounded

remark.

D. Whiting,

P. Shaver,

Science '65.
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Fortieth Anniversary This Weekend
The Compleat Drinker

From the University of Saskatchewan Sbcaf

'

On October 27th. CFRC.

Raiiio Queen's, celebrates

joitr decades of Queen's Uni-

versity on the air. Special

programming over the cam-

pus AM/FM station will

mark 40lh anniversary cele-

brations by one of Canada's

pioneer radio stations.

The second in a series, this

Irlicle deals with the pro-

graining and operation of

CFRC.

Since 1942, CFRC has

operated a non-commercial

siiition operated by unpaid

volunteers who refuse to play

rock'n roU, hiUbilly or west-

ern music. As Queen's stu-

dents and Kingston listeners

know, it stresses balanced

programming consisting of

classical and jazz music,

regular popular records, and

educational features.

The director of radio at

Queen's is Mrs. Margaret

Angus, who has held the

position since 1957. The

bulk of the actual broadcast-

ing is done by the members

of the Student Radio Club.

Over a hundred students

from all faculties are mem-

bers of the Radio Club, about

sixty of whom are required

10 produce the weekend's

entertainment.

Programming

For twenty weeks of the

university ttrm the station is

on the air 34 hours a week.

Graduate students and others

remaining year - round in

Kingston provide staff for

the station's Saturday and

Sunday operation durmg the

summer.

Program policy is deter-

mined by the radio advisory

committee, made up of ad-

ministration, faculty, and

student representatives. To
implement the general for-

mal is a challengmg task for

the students. Announcers

and operators, trained by

more experienced broadcast-

ers annually, are ^vcn every

opportunity o£ displaying

their talents on tlie air. Some

programs arc allotted to one

person for the year, but many

arc given out on a weekly

basis, thus allowing each

member to participate in

several different areas.

An interesting feature of

the station is that it has bi-

lingual programmmg the year

round. Mrs. A. R. C. Dun-

can, wife of tlie Dean of Arts

and Science at Queen's, has

a regular French language

broadcast on Sundays at

4:30 during the fall and win-

ter. During the summer

months, a student from Que-

bec atltnding the summer

school of English at Queen's

for French speaking Cana-

dians, broadcasts a program

in French.

Anniversary

Celebrations
To mark the 40lh armiver-

sary October 27, CFRC is

planning an open house for

visitors following the inter-

collegiate football game be-

twlen Queen's and McGill.

Special programs are plan-

ned for this weekend. Thurs-

day's and Friday's psograms

—Public Relations Department

Prof. D. M. Jemmell, who built the fiisl transmiller.

and Prot. H. H. Stewart, who has guided the continual

improvement of the studios and transmitters.

will lead up to Saturday's

celebrations.

The highhght of the

special anniversary program-

ming is to be a thirty-minute

documentary on the history

of the station. Included in

this documentary will be

taped portions of some un-

usual programs from CFRC's

past.

The special celebrations

will start at 7:00 p.m. on

Saturday with Old Favourites

of forty years ago. Personal-

ities, at 7:30, will feature

Professor J e m m e 1 1 , the

founder of CFRC. and Pro-

fessor Harold Stewart, who

rebuill the transmitters after

the Fleming Hall fire of

1933.

Today all of Kingston and

suburbs are able to receive

student produced programs

from the 100 watt transmit-

ter. The 1270 watt FM
transmitter is the most

powerful in the Eastern

Ontario area, and can be

heard in nordiem New York.'

ft is the only fully licensed

AM and FM station owned

and operated by a Canadian

university.

On the occasion of its

40th anniversary, we salute

CFRC.
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(From the Ubyssy)

The foUowSng interview

of a former RCMP agent

appeared in the September

issue of "Viewpoint" the

iVciD Democratic Youth
newsletter, "to dispel the

myths created hy the recent

Tcd-baiting btj some ultra-

right former RCMP agents."

Q. How did the RCMP
first approach you?

A. The RCMP got in

touch with my father, and

lisked him about my partici-

pation in the local CUCND
branch.

I went to the RCMP of-

fice worried that there might

be trouble for me or my

family.

They asked me why I was

in CUCND. What were my

personal convictions? Was I

pro or anti-Communist? I

said "and." Tliey asked me

about some friends of mine

and did I think they were

Communists? "No." How did

I get involved in tlie

CUCND? Was it a front? I

lidn't think so. And so on.

Mission

Q. What were you asked

to find out?

A. They asked me to help

them get a clearer picture

of local university student

activities. This was pre-

sented as something that

would help them determine

whether there was really

any Communist participa-

tion in the CUCND and the

New Party Youth, as had

been maintained by MRA
and other rightists in town.

Q. Does the RCMP con-

cern itself only with Com-

munists?

A. With them, and with

Trotskyites (e-g. Young So-

cialist Alliance), anarchists,

radical right-wmgers, and in

fact any group that threat-

ens violence and revolution.

To this end, they exchange

informaUon with other

police forces in the non-

Communist worid; and tliey

survey fairly impartially all

poliUcal and pressure groups

in the country by employ-

ing agents, who participate

and then report on signs of

these groups being infil-

trated, or bemg in them-

selves totalitarian.

Discoveries

Q. V/hai did you fmd

out?

A. Quite a bit. For in-

stance, 1 found out that

most of the fnr-left acUvity

at my and other universities

is Trotskyite, not Slahnist

Communism. In the very

biggest universities, there

are some Stahnist Commu-

nist clubs. They work espe-

cially on the New Part>''s

and CUCND's newer mem-

bers.

a • •

In the groups I belonged

to, the control was definitely

in moderate hands. Most of

the trots were not actually

students at the university,

but attended meeHngs and

had very few supporters in

the college groups.

I found out what a very

determined group the trots

are, how dedicated to Young

Socialist Alhance, hard-

working, and fanatically

persistent they are. I also

learned they had relatively

few members, and I de-

cided tiiat an alert mem-

bership in any organization

would tluvart their subver-

sion.

Q. Why did you quit the

RCMP?
A. I quit because 1 telt

uncomfortable reporting on

colleagues who trusted me.

Although I recognize that

the work was necessary, it

caused great emotiomil

strain.

Some Extremely Tough

Diplomafic Decisions
RICK MALT

At UN Iwiidquarlers in Ncio York. U.S. Secretary of

Slate Dean Rusk conferred for more than three hours mth

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko on tlie Berlin

question, but no progress was reported. -News Item

These charming little tete-a-tetes occur so fre-

quently that we suspect New York journalists have

mimeographed copies of the above paragraph which

thev clip to the end of each story on Berlin.

What do men, whose positions are light years

apai-t and well dug in, talk about anyway?

Perhaps conversation goes something like this.

Rusk: Who'reyapickin', Yanks or Giants?

Gromyko: Giants In seven, who else. Gotta hand

it to Sanford, he's a real pro.

Rusk : All right, put your money where your mouth

Gromyko: Sure. Four rubles, even odda.

Rusk: Big deal. O.K., you're on

Gromyko: Listen. Thant is toasmg a bash tonight

in his pad. Coming? .

Rusk: Nah. The Chief's invited some nutty poet

or eeUist or something to the White House tonight.

^""cflyko: Okay. Too bad, though. Man am I glad

Khrushchev likes vodka better than violin concertos.

Rusk, you oughta get hardship pay.

R^k- Yah. So Andy baby, what's with Berlin.

I mean where do you stand, what's the score?

Gromyko: Fom- to three. East over West.

Rusk: AH right, quit kidding around, you know

what I mean.

Gromyko: Same stand.

Rusk: Yah. me too.

Gromyko: Right, well, see ya tomorrow.

Rusk: Sure. Your turn to bring the cards,

Most writers would ap-

proach a subject of this na-

ture with trepidation. To

display more than a rudi-

mentary knowledge of the

art of boozing in Saskatche-

wan is to bare one's very

soul to the searing looks of

tlic WCTU. Their motto,

dear readers, is Down with

Liquor. The phrase is for-

tunately ambiguous to the

point of hilarity.

But 1 digress.

I harbor none of the fears

which confront others in

discussing this subject. My
knowledge has come hon-

estly, through years of work-

ing in cocktail bars — be-

hind the bar — which is the

only honorable side. I read-

ily admit that many times

I have squelched the tuge

to chuck my cummerbund

into the electric blender

(used for Pink Ladys) and

leap the bar to jom the

drunken, laughing masses

revelhng on the other side.

But some of us must stay

honorable. And the question

of honor need not arise ui

this piece on university

drinking. The goal of the

university is to make you

think.

The object of this de-

tailed guide is, therefore, to

enhghten the uninformed

and reawaken the dulled

minds of tliose poor souls

who, to this point, have con-

sidered slopping draft in the

hotel at East Overshoe.

Sask.. as the epitome of so-

cial drinking.

Phose I

Drinking at Home

Note: This step may be

ignored by tliose who can

recognize and explain the

following terras: (1) rye

highball (2) scotch and

water (3) martini. Not only

is it necessary tliat tlie terms

be recognized and under-

stood, but the aspirant

should be adept at downing

tliree of each with nothing

more than a slight coloring

under the fingernails. If you

concede faOure. or pass out

in attempting to pass, dien

Phase I is a must for you.

The Steps

Go out and buy some

glasses, both types if you see

pooriy. Frosted drinking

glasses are ideal for rea-

sons which will become

painfully obvious after a

little sk-ill has been acquired.

If your resources are de-

pleted you would be well

advised to seU yoiu- Physical

Sciences text or steal tlie

glassware from the Mem-

orial Union Building (i).

Glassware is not essential

for Phase I. Learning to

drink from glasses will be

invaluable, however, for the

more advanced phases. Most

beer farms and cocktaU

lounges in Saskatoon serve

their drinks in glasses. Be-

ware of the establishments

that do not.

The object of Phase I is

to accustom the novice

boozer to the delightful sen-

sation of drunkeness. Drun-

keness can be fun, but do

use some discretion. St;irt

sm-all. Obtain a bottle of

vodka (ii) and a tin of

orange juice. Again, if mon-

ey is a consideration scratch

the juice. In mLving the

drinks use the rough pro-

portions I to 1. If you do

not have the juice, needless

to say the above propor-

ions can be ignored.

Select a chair near the

washroom then empty the

bottle by drinking it.

After a sufficient lapse of

time, two or three minutes

should suffice, hold out one

hand in front of you and

try closing it into a fist

If it is already a fist at-

tempt to open it. Or attempt

to loosen your grip on the

glass in your other hand

(iii). If you are unable to

accomplish any of these

simple tasks a certain de-

gree of drunkeness has been

attained.

It is advisable to repeat

the above test for three or

four evenings, not neces-

sarily in succession. When

you are able to arise from

the char voluntarily be-

tween noon and sL-c on the

day following tlien you are

to proceed to Phase H.

Medical Hints

In some cases the noWce

will notice some after-effects

while experimenting with

tlie Drinking at Home
phase. There is little diat

can be done to rectify the

condition commonly known

as Road Map Eye. However

to ease the effect of sunh'ght

striking the eyeball a pan- of

heavily tinted glasses are

ideal. An alternative solu-

tion, of course, is to remain

in bed until after the next

sunset. The choice of alter-

natives will likely not pre-

sent itself until the fifth ex-

periment.

Most drinkers, both old

and new, are also famifiar

widi aftersleep symptoms

which suggest dehydration.

One can cope with tiiis con-

dition by rapid swallowing

of SL\ 12 oz. bottles of TUp;

or by lying, mouth open,

in a cold shower for thirty

minutes. A feehng of dizzi-

ness when arising can be

cured by simply retummg to

bed.

Phase 11 wUl appear in the

next edition . . . probably.

..STBRN OWAmO'S MOST MODEBN o.STOCnVB

MOTOR HOTEL

Vi.it the fabulous I-y?>i^^- Spof
r-;^^^^^^^^

^'"^ "
IB Min7tcs fr

J^K.r.^n"rScenic Hi..w.v 33,

Your one stop laundry shop

« COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
• DRY CLEANING
« DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
5G1 Princess St. (Between Alfred and Frontenac Sts.)

• SHIRT LAUNDERING

STONE'S
FLOWTRS LTD.

231 PRINCESS STREET

Fhone 540-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

"Where a TradiUot^d PRESTIGE Precaih"
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McGill Hands Gaels First Loss
By DAVE McMURRAY

Tom Skvpeck and Eric Walter, aided nnd abetted by various Mc-

CniSi^Hne. briUianOy -o g.ve the. team a 38-24 wm over

^eyCretle to Capitalize on seve.. Tricolour ejors a«d generally

.Jedt /^r as -^d ^ ^ ^^^^K o»tJ^
„,.ned l«tc in the qu^ c by

de-

from th^ McGill 3 for the touch

down, Robin RKchie converted.

Kent Plumley recovered a Wal-

ter fumble on the McGill 7 to set

„p the T,D. two plays earlier.

First of Four

Mid-way through ihe second

quarter, the game was tied up as

Walter look a Skypeck pass and

went 59 yards to score. George

Telesh converted this major. From

that point on, the Redmen were

never headed.
, , , ,

Two minutes later, Telesh kicked

a field goal from the Gaels" 19 to

send the Montrealeis into the lead.

The advantage held until the final

play of the lialf when Ritchie

kicked a field goal from the Mc-

Gill 11 Queen's had moved from

their own 35 yard line in nine

plays,

McGill did not take long to

establish themselves iit the second

half as Willie Umbert took a pass

up the middle and Weill 49 yards

for tlic score which was again con-

verted by Telesh.

Two minutes liitcr. WallBt scored

the second of his four majors as he

took a swing puss from Skypeck

and went over from five yards out.

Tills piny was set up by a McGill

recovery of Jitn Young's fumble

on Ihc Tricolour 32.

The third period saw no more

scoring. Then, with two minutes

gone in the final quntler, Skypeck

found Walter all alone in the end

zone and Hipped him a four yard

toss for the touchdo>vn. This gave

the Redmen a 31-JO lead and it

appeared that the jig was up for

Queens.

Gaels Rally

The Gaels were not to be denied

Iheir last effort however. Witli

several fine performances on de

fense but iti getieral the team was

nnable to be in the right place at

the right time. The Redmen. mar-

shalled brilliantly by Skypeck, took

deadly advantage of this.

Defensive standouts included

Dave Skene, who seems to he able

to play well in any situaHon. and

rookie tackle Jim Greenwood, who

tackled Redmen \vith a vengeance

and made a key recovery of a Mc-

Gill fumble deep in his own zone.

The McGill running attack, such

as it was, was fairly well con-

tained by the defensive line but

It was not running that hurt lliem.

Weak Offence

The Gaels' offense was surpris-

ingly weak, judging by past per-

formances. Queen's scored their

lowest point total of the season

and could only manage 14 yards

along the ground in the entire

second half.

The baekfield was considerably

weakened in the second quarter

however, when Bill Edwards in-

jured his leg and was forced to sit

olil the remainder of the game.

Before his injury, Edwards picked

up 70 yards in six carries and

earned 36 yards more on two

piisses, as he scored the game's

first touchdown and dominated

offensive play.

Cal Connor had a luckless day

at quarterback and \vas unable to

get the Gaels moving except for

the brief surge in the final qtiarter.

Although he had a better pass-

ing percentage than Skypeck, Con-

nor could not connect with his rc-

cei\'ers in the end zone and this

was the main difference between

the t\vo teams. He also had two

of bis throws intercepled, one of

which led to Walter's last touch-

TWO PENALTY KICKS

BEAT RUGGER TEAM

—Photo by Bryce

SKYPECK KICKS AS GAELS RUSH

won 3 of her 4 matches. Her first

game, with McGill. went to 3 sets.

During the match Liz fell and hurt

her left hand, with the result that

she was handicapped for the rest

of the tournament.

Girls Finish Second In Tennis

Tournament Behind Joronto
Coach Anne TumbuU was very'

pleased with the showing made by

the girls, which was good consid-

ering that Marg Bensen was the

only veteran player on the team.

The doubles team, Joan Beatly

and Midge Hanna, won only one

of their matches. Most of the con-

tests, however, went to 3 sets, pro-
,

^^^^^^ ,^ the most
viding exoting tenms

|

j^^s this year to ^vin the Intra-

Three pomts was all that sepa i
, ^ / „j ttj^ij -^pf y^AA

rated QuLn's from the champion- mora Track aud Field meet, held

^ .. . _ . Q(,^ iQ and 1/.

In the past, the best results of

the intramural meet have been

sent in for die Intercollegiate tele-

graphic meet. The response this

year, however, was so enthusiastic

that it has been decided to hold a

separate Intercollegiate meet with

the hope that even better results

will be obtained.

Practices for the Intercollegiate

The Queen's nigger fifteen gave

an indication of a day of total

humiliation at McGill last Satur-

day as they went down to defeat

in a 6-3 game. It remained for

their football brothers to complete

the Tricolour downfall later that

day.

In the early part of the first

half, play was concentrated on the

Queen's side of centre, though Mc-

Gill was not able to make any deep

penetration into the Queen's end.

McGill was awarded seven penalty

kicks in the first 25 minutes but

aiey were not able to capitahze

on these.

At the thirty minute mark, a

Queen's back movement moved the

ball to centre. A run by McNeil

and Roberts, followed by a good

kick by Halloway, moved the ball

deep into Redmen territory. Twice

McGill tried to move the ball out

and twice they were driven back,

once on a kick by Cameron and

once by a good run by Ware and

King.

It was after this run that a

scrum was called on the McGill

10 between the posts. Dave Moxon

passed the ball back to McNeil

who drop-kicked a field goal to

give d)e Gaels a 3-0 lead. I

In the early part of the second
\

hidf. Queen's twice drove deep into
^

McGill territory but were unable tl

to score. Then the Redmen moved ji

deep into the Queen's end. Mc-
j

Gill was awarded a penalty kick

at the fifteen minute mark, which

tlieir full back, Walt, made good

to tie tlie score 3-3. I

Ten minutes later, with McGill^
again deep in the Queen's zone,

Walt kicked another penalty goal

to put McGill in front 6-3.

In the dying minutes of the

game, play was mainly on the Mc-

Gill side of the centre-field stripe,

but the Gaels were unable to ef-

fect any deep penetration as tlia

McGill backline defended against

them well.

Both the forwards and backs

played well as is evidenced by tlie

fact that McGill's only points came

via penalty kicks. With a break or

t\vo, the Gaels might have taken

the game, and they still looked like

strong championship contenders in

spite of the loss.

Levana'64 Wins Track Meet
Discus - Mou-a Carlyle, 66

ship of the Intercollegiate Tennis

Meet held here at Qaeeo's Oct. 19

and 20.

For tlie second consecutive year,

Toronto won the championship

\vith a score of ten points. McGill,

Western, and McMaster followed

in that order with scores of 8, 4,

and 3 respectively.

Our 7 points were won mosdy

by
^"g'"„S",^rsClTs be held daily from 4:30

Z.tr/:':^^^M 5:30. The date .WU be posted

match, with Toronto's Veronica

Holdup, a liighly seeded Canadian

player, contained the best tennis

— Anne Carter, '64 —
8TK";

Javelin

62'6";

Shot put - Joan Clapp, "68 -

3110^":

440 relay - won by '64 in 58.8

seconds.

of the whole touroament, with good

rallies and excellent ball control.

Liz Carmichael, a freshette, also

GAELS" SCORING

Ritchie 28

seven minutes remaining in the down.

game, Bnync Norrie took a wide
jjj,^ Young, who has beeti out-

standing so far this season for

Queen's, gained 82 yards in 16

carries but was unable to hurt the

Redmen when it counted; this in-

ability was characteristic of the

STANDINGS

W L T F

Queen's 2 1 0 82

Toronto 2 1 0 K
Western ,1 2 0 4;

McGill 12 0 6;

pitch from quarterback Cal Con-

nor and went five yards for the

major. Rilthie converted to give

Tricolour fAns new hope.

On the kickoff after tho score, ^^.^.^^.v. ^

a previously unsuccessful Gaelic qaels throughout the game,

trick worked for tliem. Jim Young

kicked the ball short and end Laird

Rasmusscn picked off the bull and

mo\'cd it down to the McGill 24

before he was downed. On the next

piny, Connor finally found Bill

Sirman with a pass and the Gaols

had another score to which Ritchie

added the point after.

Tliese two qvilck touchdowns

looked like an inspired recovery

but were actually the last gasp of

a dying team. Walter topped off

the scoring with a 15 yard run up

the middle. This wis bis fourth

and final scoring effort of the

game and gave McGill a 14 point

lead which they held to the end.

Redmen Superior

Although some excuses can be

made for the Gaels, the fact re-

mains that they were beaten by a

fal superior team on Saturday.

They must Improve a great deal if

they hope to even the count against

McGiU at Richardson Stadium next

Saturday.

Queen's met a passing team lor

the first time this season and they

showed themselves to be drasti-

cally unprepared for it. Tliere were

Young

Norrie

Edwards

Simester

Stewart

Sirman

STATISTICS

First dornis-nulifng

First ilo\vns—passing

First downs—penalties

Yardage—nishing

Yardage-passing

Passing-attempts &
completions

Kicks-yardnge

Penalties

Intcrctpiiom

Fumbles lost

soon.

The best results are as follows;

Standing broad jump - Chris

Ward, '65 - TS/^";

Running broad jump — Jane

Filion, '65 - 14'11";

100 yard dash - Jane Filion,

•65 - 7.8 sec;

60 yd. dash - Jane FiUon and
'

Marion Jones, '66 - 12.6 sec.;

High jump - Sandy Clair, '66,

Carol Hopson, '64 and Judy Smifli,

at 4'2";

FOOTBALL SCORING
First Quarter

12:46 Queen's, toudidown, Edwards;

convert, Ritchie.

Second Quarter

&;0Z McGill, touehdoft-n. Waller;

convert, Telesh.

10:14 McGill, Beld goal. Teksh.

14:59 Queen's, fleld goal, Ritcliie.

Third Quarter

3:37 McGill, touchdown, Lambert;

convert, Telesh.

5:46 McGill, touchdown, Walter;

convert, Telelh.

Fourth Quarter

Queen's McGill

0

6

1

16S

135

U-28
9-287

5-75

5

10

1

iSl

195

loss
7-274

2-29

2

3

2:2t

7:12

7:4S

12:45

McGill, touchdown,

convert, Telesh.

Queen's, louelidoivn,

convert, Ritchie,

Queen's, touchdown,

convert, Ritcliie.

McGill, touchdown,

convert, Telesh.

Walter;

Norrie;

Sirman;

Walter;

Archery Team

Places Fourth
With a total score of 3.977 To-

ronto placed first in tlie Intercol-

legiate Archery tournament held

at Western Oct. 19 and 20.

Queen's came fourth with a score

of 3119, trailing Western and Mc-

Master with scores of 3891 and

3308. OAC and McGill placed fifth

and sixth respectively.

Toronto team members were

shooting well all day with indi-

vidual scores of between 400 and

500. Queen's girls were shooting

between 300 and 500. Chris Ward,

ot Arts '65, shot the fifth highest

indi^dual score of 492.

Queen's made a good start but

slowed down in the afternoon. In

the morning, at 50 yards, the team

was only 70 points behind first

place. By noon, Queen's had slip-

ped to diird place, ahead of Mc-

Master by only about 7 points. In

the afternoon, however, Queens

lost this slender lead, and slid to

fourth place.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT?
That four out of five doctors

who have tried Camels prefer

women.

The Mutual Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
H1:AIi OHLCE: W^IERLOO. ONTABIO/established 18CB

if toill pnii you to see or call

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Kingston Branch Olficc: 191 PHINCESS ST. - TEL. 540-1405

Branch Manager - A. E. NELSON, C.L.U.

REPRESENTATIVES:

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A., C.T-.U. - Res. 542-7002

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc, CUU. - Res. 548-^552

K. C. KENNEDY, Cl.U. - Rci. WO-OODZ

M. EmlETT ADAM - Bcj. 542-67S2

His Friends ond Associates Toke Plfeosure in Announcing the Engagement of

Thomas Hugh Joshua Fletcher

of Queen's University and Merlin, Ont.

to

Sandra Powell
of Chatham General Hospital and Merlin, Ont.

Miss Powell and Mr. Fletcher will be married in May, 1963.

We regret that we arc reqoired to inform the ladies of Queen's University

that Mr. Fletcher will no longer be available as an escort.
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from the President . . .

The yearly Medical At Home

signals the impending achievement

of a long sought goal jor the final

year. This also serves as an oppor-

tunity ]or all students to enjoy one

of the highlights of the school year

in the company of friends and

guests.

All cast an enthusiastic gaze upon

those honoured and will join in

toasts and cheers to success, as well

as, rendezvous with friends of the

past.

in masterfully created surround-

ings designed by a very competent

formal committee we look forward

to a delightful evening and to a

A hearty welcome, and cheers to

Richard Kenoedy

FROM A.M.S. EXECUTIVE

Section 7 (a) {Hi) of the

A.M.S. Constitution.

"Tlie entrance and/or con-

sumpUon of alcoholic beverages

on or about the premises of the

football stadium or the hockey

arena is prohibited. The A.M.S.

Constables shall be fully em-

powered to prevent this conduct

Recommcndatioa is made to the

A.M.S. Court that any oSender

that is convicted of Uiis offence

be fined a minimum of SI5.00

and a maximum of SIOO.OO."

Students are reminded that the

A.M.S. Constables have the right

to prohibit the entrance of alco-

holic beverages to the stadium

("frisk") at dicir discreiion.

SUPPORT YOUR BUILDING FUND

GIVE ON THE

BUILDING FUND TAG DAY

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 27

'ormalized Medicine
This is the night. THE night. If spontaneous combustion of the

universe, the second coming, a plague of locusts, a Diefcnbakcr re-

election or prohibition in Canada were predicted to occur tomorrow, a

portion of this City's occupants would have to plead indifterence,

because, for them, tomorrows can only be anticlimalicaL There arc

those who have somehow managed to procure tickets to the Mcds

Formal. Yes tonight, at the notoriously fam iliar La Salle Hotel, the

magnificent preparation wiU be, in turn, greeted with awe, indulged

in with enthusiasm and layed waste widi alcohol by these fortunate few.

The poUshcd campus sophisticates will shed their dazzling blue

ensemble to host the occasion in impressive dark greys, blacks and

heavy blues. We have been asked to mention that they will check in

their stethcscopes, prescription pads, and black bags at the door.

The following is a preview of die proposed introduction scheduled

for ten o'clock:

One thousand Congo drummers double their rhythm, 400 Strat-

ford-trained trumpeters maintain maximum contraction of dieir

diaphrams and 49 Canaveral rockets are exploded as the Meds Formal

convener reaches the summit of a to-scale model o£ the Eiffel Tower

and bellows the theme of the super-event— "

We who have been granted some insight into the preparations

diat have been made for this momentous occasion can sympathize with

liis speechlessness. Perhaps you may join us after perusing this mere

oudine which we humbly submit to you.

Music

The committee procured contracts with Ray Conniff as the feature

attraction, Chubby Checker, playbg the breaks, and the Mormon Taber-

nacle Choir in the Lounge. Dispersed about die La Salle Hotel will be

100 strings — Jack Benny reported a missing G— .
Room 108 will

be set to sound by Slravinslq' conductmg his Firewater Suite while

Harry Horn and his Four Skins host Room 508, The Men's Room v^ll

be enlivened by Liberace and the Ladies' by D. Juan on die Hammond

Organ.

Entertainment

Doctors Bortetell and Penfield are rapidly recruiting volunteers

from tlic odier faculties as Uiey prepare to match dieir wits in "cerebral

tic lac toe". The Gaza Strip is bemg booked with guerilla warfare by

die original cast plus Uon Uris and Lmcoln Rockell, while the Olympic

Uphill Bobsled Championships wiU be held nearby. The entire King-

ston area will be nooded in keeping widi die underwater theme.

Chefs and Sponsors

Chefs from the starriest Five Star Hoteb of France end one firom

die Lido Cafi have been rushed to the scene to prepare gastronomical

delights [see menu page). Le Corbusicr has been drawing plans for

decorative alterations, and Kookie himself will be on hand to aUot

spaces out back to the many Amey's chariots (on land procured by

Webb & Knapp). Hats off to die sponsors — Miss Wtty Onho, Mary

Wana, Dr. Bacchus, and Dr. Ramsey whose labish donadons have

made the spectacular table favours possible.

Extro Costs

Apart from these minor costs, die necessity of removing die

Ecumenical Council to die Prince George and die John Birch Society

to the Red Room have been financially considered (Bairie Goldwater

insisted on die royalty suite).

Wonderful as it all sounds, die committee now talks of sheddmg

all diese delights like a dirty lab coat. pooUng dieir vast resources and

approaching die ultimate. They talk of bringing to Uiis very aty.

Phil Moore. We must attempt to retain some semblance of mental

stability until furdiet word on diis is made available.

from the convenor
In lli£ spirit of the colourfid fes-

tive fall season, the medical formal

committee is grateful for this oppor-

tunity to welcome the Alumni back

on campus.

For graduates and students alike.

MEDICAL AT HOME '63 pro-

mises to be the highlight of this

weekend's activities. It has been

designed with a dual purpose in

mind: To be a most memorable

•iocial event for those attending, and

in particular to honour every mem-

ber in Medicine '63 as be completes

the last year of Ids medical educa-

tion at Queen's,

A special "tliank you" to the

members of the formal committee

aiui Med's '64 who worked so hard

and gave so freely of their lime and

egorl.

We sincerely hope this evening

will provide memories that will be

among the best you take from

Queen's. ^gy^

^yi/^i^iev^ Back Alumni
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THE 1963 NATIONAL BOARD

EXAMINATION

Dp 8 OF THE FOLLOWING

QUESTIONS:

!) Physiology

Compare Ihe BMR's of Docs

Halchcr and Scrapie when ihey

1) smoke

2) sweat

3) waKh the Folies Bcrgire

2) Biocheinisiry

Comment on the possible role

of UDPG Glycogen Trans-

Glucosylase in the forthcoming

Federal Election.

3) Psychiatry

Discuss llie psychopatliology of

1 ) a sonofabiich

2) a son of a bitch

3) an overt intellectual

4) Queen's vir^
4) Pliannacoiogy

Arc the following BP or USPj

drugs?

1) Thallidomide

2) Spanish Fly

5) Bacteriology

is tlie micro-organism T. Palli-

dum
1) armed

2) motile

6) Medicine

Who put the bop in boporygmus?

7) Psychology

Make a calculated guess as to

whom the face below belongs to

and select the possible somato-

type

1) 71 1 Butterlub

2) 171 Mr. Universe

3) 117 broomstick

( For reference see 'The Measure-

ment of Man" p. 66 Queen's

Quarterly Vol. LXVIll Spring, No.

1.)

Vitreous Humour

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

19B0 Pcugcol,

2 c\ew tiici - 'rTilcr hitch - mUio.

Call Mn. A. C. Plcwcs,

155 McMichncl Street.

1959 Bi-nnult Dauphine,

Mr. Michael Bobinson,

93 Wellington Street,

542-82-18.
a *

llonaknil Cotlpgc Scarfs. Toques,

MitlJ, Ski Mills. Finest Caiwidiunn

^\'l)^>l. Samples may bu seen. Otdti

now foi aiiislmns Gifts. CnU 542-7836.

Arfi Jackcl, Size 39-40. Conlad

GcnJd Hoe, 168 Univetsily Aveoue.

542-1010,

LOST
One golil tie clip. Please call

542-7057.

Amtlhysl ring on ouler field. Call

JiU Finiiklin - 477.

One har<l liack edition (torn A CoUcc-

litm of SliQkejwure's Works. Riolianl

llli lA'tl in Old Arii DuUding, Boom

301. Finder please lum in lamo to

A.M.S. Oilice.

APARTMENT TO SHARE

Noising Scientc sHidenl widies to

shato three room npiUtmenl, aboul

Giicfii minutes walk ftom campus, with

final yeai woman. Phone 546-6914,

Second Year Electrical Engincti

™hei to share quiet double room dose

10 campus. 216 Fionlenac Street. Phone

548-9260 (any day before lOpjn.).

Largo warm quiet room. Will tent

single or double to men in Law. Arts

and Commcree. Close to Queens

gravelled p-irking yard. 196 Union St.

URGENTLY NEEDED
One Science Tam at a reduced price

for a Science '32 Grad. Sandra Marion.

CilOtt-n 495.

It was a fine day in summer

when Bili Rubin and BUi Verdin

closed up the Olfactory and invited

iheir lady friends Ethyl Alcohol

and Bella Donna to accompany

ihem to the Islands of Langerhans

to hear ihe Great Trochanter speak

on the Navel question, Bili Rubin

havnig procured beforehand a

bundle of Eats neatly Ucd with

Spinal Cord, costing three Bones.

?so-as to get there quickly they

sailed down the Alimentary Canal

to McBumey's point in a Blood

Vessel, ,On the way. Bili Rubin tried

10 make Bella Donna believe she

was Cutis Vera, but in Vein. She

lold him he had too much Nerve

and Gall and to be careful or the

Recurrent Tibial would swamp

them. Tympanic had sailed there

before and the Recurrent Tibial had

Reeium on the shores of Gall. Poor

Sole. They went from the Alimen-

tary — into the Hunter's Canal.

Ethyl Alcohol was reading a very

Humerous book entitled, (he TraU

of the Lonesome Spine, by Microbe.

Bili Verdin remarked he was Green

at sailing, but was not as Yellow as

BiU Rubin. At the end of Hunter's

Canal the bunch left the Vessel in

the hands of Artery lo get some

Col-on board. They crossed to the

Islands of Langerhans on Foot, via

Ihe Pons Varoli, Within a Radius

of halt-a-mile they could sec a great

flock of Ducts; the Ducts of Lieber-

kuhn, Hoating on the Peristaltic

Waves. On reaching the island,

lunch was served beneath a shed of

Tears away from the Solar Rays.

Here was served Cold Shoulder and

Hot Tongue on Platelets with

Wharton's Jelly, the While Sub-

stance of Schwan, and Heart Beat

Salad.

Afier lunch Bili Rubin strolled oft

to get some of Adam's Apples while

the rest of the Body picked berries

in Peyer's Patches. They thouglit

Ihey could hear the Eyeball and the

Vertebrae and were much afraid.

However, by taking a Glisson's

Capsule they became quite Sternum.

The noise Ihey heard, however, was

the Spiral line lo Meat the Great

Trochanter who came lo the island

in a Lymph Vessel decorated witli

Two-lips, propelled by Ihe Oculi

Motor. The Great Trochanter hav-

ing poinied out the Vas Deferens

between the two Navel policies, toldi

about his Tryps-in Teres Minor with

Sarlorius; he also told about the

Paccionian Bodies buried in the

Pyramids of Malphigian and the

Temple built in the reign of Gluteus

Maximus. The proceedings were|

much interrupted by Rolando and

Sylvius, Fissures by Trade, who had

been down to Glen-oid, a tough

Joint, and got stewed. They had

their Cheek all right.

The Nerve of Bell was shown

when he looped the Loops of Henle.

Some Feet, I assure you. Some of

the people rode Bronchi up and

down the race Tracts of Goll and

Burdach: others watched the Ce-

cum in on the shore. The children

enjoyed the Cytes (Leuko and

Lympho) and made their Pa-lell-a

story to them. After consulting the

Auricles of the Heart they all went

home. At present Bili Verdin is in

the Central Acini Cells, breaking

Gall Stones for insuUing the Great

Omentum. Now, concerning poor

Bili Rubin, alas, alas, he Tryps-in

the Ol-factory and loses his Toes.

It must be Lacrymal to Lac-tose.

R, R. MacGregor. Meds'16,

I

At Medical Dinner, 1913.

Sample Singalong

With Simple Sanford

As proof of how uninhibited we "Meds Types" really are, sing this

10 the tune of "Queen's Sweater".

Put on your new white jacket

Or lab coat if you have it

But take care how your stelhescope sits

For it's not for inspiration

That we study constipation

But to look like real big 's.

• •

No Journal is complete without a word on NFCUS, Perhaps we

can get away with this to the tunc of "Onward Christian Soldiers".

Onward NFCUS council

Lead against llie foe

Take away our money for books

To meetings you must go

Find out what we're here for

We'd really like to know

For,vard to the battle

Of which only you can know

Oh! Onward NFCUS etc,

• •

Now let's aU try this one to good old "Five Foot Two". It's

called "Little Missouri Rock".

Six-foot-two

Eyes of blue

I s'pose he might even look like you

Except that he's got black skin.

That means he's dirt

'Cause dirt is black

So pick the lice off your white back

And throw 'em good an' hard at him.

If you should run into

His high LQ.

His muscles and noble face

As you're grovelling bare

In the gutter there

You might believe you're a disgrace.

So

Hurl some stones

Break his bones

Man, you like lo hear his groans

Then run back to your Garbage Hill homes.

• •

Now, in closing, say "Ah" to the tune of Bach's Tocatto and

Fugue in D Minor. (Tongue depressor in situ).

i

PHILIPS
takes the time to build the best

1490 A.M. - 9L9 F.M.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 26

0:30 Dinner Dale

7:00 Music Hound tlio World

7:30 Campus Topics

7;40 Dixieland

8:30 CHFC Magnzino - A Look at

t;ni™nit>- Radio ii United

Nnlions' Birthday

0:00 Concert Hall featuring Becl-

hovcn—S)Tnphony #9
11:00-2^00 Tile Uto Show
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27

1:00 MostL'w-orki. featuring Oio music

ol Ciltjcrt and Sullivan

5:00 Slipper Ciub
7:00 Old Favourites o( 40 years ago

7;30 Culcndiir & Inloiviow ttith Profs.

JcmtnctI & Slcwart

7:45 Tile Jozj: Scene

8:30 Dociimpninry — ''40 Years of

Queen's Univcnit)- on iho Air

0:00 SiiluiJay Concert

1():00-£:00 'Hie L,iU- Show
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28

t):00 Musical P^iioruui.i

1:00 Rcbrondcail ol "40 Years of

Ouecn'i University On tho Air"

1:30 Cliiuics by Request

4:30 Eoiistlon Fiantalw

teral Wolfe

Hotel

WOLFE ISLAND
Dining Dancinc

Cocktail Lounge
PHONE 385-2611

Philips New Battery Tape Recorder

with Honors inVersatiUty and Portabihty

Take your Philips Continental '100

along to lecture or recreation rooms.

Preserve sage words, mad moments
ormusic. Perfect for parties ordances,

it plays up to two hours of music on

a single tape. Records and playsback

anywhere because it's transistorized

and powered by ordinai-y flashlight

batteries. Have a listen to this eight

pound, Small Wonder with a Big

Voice at your Philips Key dealer. It's

all yours to enjoy tor only $149.00.

Uppermost in a cpOege man's mind.,.

OUB FUBNISHINGS

YouTl find the best furnishings are always at Steacy's

. . . Shirts by Arrow and Forsythe . . . Ties by

Watsons and Arrow . . . Watsons Underwear . . .

and all the other famous brand college men look

for.

LIMITED /f

DL\L 542-4901
118 PRINCESS ST.
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PUBLIC SERVICE NO. 1

I

I

I

I

Compliments of the Annual

B.M.

Soon to come in a larger size

bi-weekly. Don't mind the print!

(Cut iilong dotted line and use

sparingly)

.

Occupational Therapy

It must be your superego

For you act like a placobo

I've worked on your heavenly

ego

And you can't be without a

libido.

Thia superego I cannot deflate

My hypnosis attempts don't rate

Transference you've shown the

gate

I can see I must sublimate.

So drink from the bottle I must
Three B.M.'s a day or bust

Riding horses and twisting I

trust

Will help me dispose of my lust,

—Siggy R. Froid

PHEW!!!!!

Ugh!

Take it away

Life the thirty-cent breakfast

Offered to vomiting man

In this vast hangover

The world.

Onward I reel'

Till fate—the old whore

—

Ijoose or costive

Drops me the latrine of

oblivion

Plop!

CAR WASH

Sp<in!orid by K.CII. diiss of '65

fmiil 8:1)0 u.m. lo 12:00 nt K.O.H. park-

ing lot — forrft of O.ik IMU imd King

St. Sim

SIGNPOST
QCF; I'rnyer Meuliiig t'vtry inoming,

Monday througli Saliiidny, in Boom 21(1

ol thu New Arts Building nl 8:30 a.m.

All Welcome.

Toronto Train

82,00 Uoiid nioy be picked up in full

any linit »t A. B. of C. Odri-i.'.

Queen's Book Exeliungu

Mont-)' and books may be picked up

on Oft. 26, 29 and 30 from 11:00 - 1:30

in lUo Hed Room, New Artt Building.

Fridoy, Oclobcr 20 III

AtlLT llic ptp riilly, come to Ihu big

d.iiKO 111 llii^ Cynin.TSivini. Sponsored b)'

Ibe Acsculnpian Society. Uiiss Patterson

and lits orclicjttii. Dancing 9-1, Ladies

50 cents, Gents 75 cents.

Soturday, Oclobcr 27tli

After llic giune, come lo the QCF
Toolball Slipper in St. James CUurcli

lUW (Union St. at Uarric) iit 5:30 p.m.

Coed Food and Fclloivship - Halloween

llu iiu". All vvclconie.

Tbc LAD of C i.s holding tliL- lea

dance in Grant Hull on Saturday Oct.

27 fn'ni right alter the Oiieen's-McCill

game until G:00 p.m.

All Queen's Alumni am invited to

Open llnuse at C.F.K.C. (in Carruthers

Hull) after the footlull game on Satur-

day. Oel. 27tli, 1962.

Sundny. October 28

Levana Soph-Frosh Tea in Ban High

Hall. Non Hesident Seniors 5:00 p.m.

Adelaide, Ban High, Aoiie< Srs, 5:20

p.m.

Cliown Srs. 5:40 p.m.

All Seniors pick up Frcslioltes nnd

enter tbroiigli Adel.iidt Hull.

The Words

Of The Wise

"No man is an island entire

of itself." —Fidel Castro

"Each man is a piece of the

continent, a part of the main."
—N. Krushchev

"The history of the world

shows that a very large propor-

tion of the evils may be traced

to the sexagenarians — nearly

a!l the great mistakes, politic-

aliy and socially, all of the worst

poems, most of the bad pictures,

a majority of the bad novels,

and not a few of the bad ser-

mons and speeches."

—Dr. WUliam O.slcr

"Men are not going to em-

brace eugenics. They are going

to embrace the first likely, trim-

figured girl with limpid eyes and
flashing teeth who comes along,

in spite of her germ plasm,

hypertension, cancer, haemo-

philia, color - blindness, hay
fever, epilepsy, and amytrophic

lateral sclerosis."

—Logan Clendening

Case History

Editor's Note:
Realuing that a medical stiideiit's "filth Gireskold"

is someiokat higher than other etudents, and alao that

some medical studmta look for some viedical-typesmut.

wc puhliah the following case-history for those looking for

something of its nature. Others need not bother to read it.

Patient : Mr. Seymour Lightning

Age : 30

Sex 1 Occasionally

Race: He's never entered any

This 30-vear-old white male I admission. While repairing the

patient was first admitted to
]
clock in the City Hall Tower he

SCMi All Queen's stndcnts me in-

vited to tlie SCM Suppvr Meeting in St.

James Pari^li ftall - 4:30 p.m. The

topic "The Inlernalion.il Student Con-

lerente" wi\l lie of interest lo mcni-

Ivcrs of NFCUS imd the AMS. A full

course mcul ivill be served. 50 cents,

a a •

Attention Newmnnites! H>ere will be

a tommiinlon mass and breakfast ot

9:30 a.m., tliis Sundiiy in St, Jiune's

Chapel, Dr. Unrry Goldsmith will

speak on the 'Etumentic.il Coiineil'

after mass and Father Belyca, O.S.B.

Will l>e the speaker ,it 8:00 p.m. that

evening before the Harvest Dance in

Ciithedral Seliool Auditorium.

developed vertigo and fell to

the street. His fall was broken

by a parking-meter in such a

manner that his haemorrhoid

condition was severely ag-

gravated.

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Specializing in

DelicLOiis Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangements for Banquef^ & Dances

Bagot & Princess
54S-3361

6.

Ifllikeit.Iwearit!

The longest earrings in town.

The slinkiest dress. Straight hair

when curls are detinilely the

fashion.

Th.nfs mc! If 1 likcil.I wear

it. And that goes for all sorts of

things. Like Tampax, for

instance.

I'll bet I was the first girl in

my high school class to use

Tampax. I read a few Tampan

ads and what Ihey promised was

good enough for me!

Things like invisibility in use.

Lack of odor. No chafing. No
binding. No bulk. Freedom.

Swimming, Comfort. Thai cool,

clean, fresh reeling!

They said millions use it.

don't care about those
|

other millions. 1 just

cared about what was in

it for me. And ! told my-

1

self Tampax internal protection

just had 10 be a bctler way.

Nothing has ever happened to

change my mind. As I said at the

beginning, if I like it— I wear it

!

Canadian Tampax Corpora-

lion Limited, Barrie, Ont.

New Books
"Was Huckleberry Finn an

Atheist?"

by The Watchtower
"Inside Moon"

by J. Ivan Gunther
"Go Down Moaes"

by MOSLEY

"Much Ado About
Nothing"

by The Queen's Journal

"Passage to India"

by E. Mao-Tse-Tung

"Room at the T-op"

by Stewart Goodings

"May This House Be Safe

from Tigers"

by Coach Frank Clair

"I Married a Dry Cleaner"

by Mrs. SinG Dog

"Why England Slept"

by J. F. Bayer

"Forty Years as a Physio-

therapist and Remedial

Gymnast"
by Dr. D. N. White

"To Turn The Tide"

bv Proctor & Gamble

"The Watch That Ends The

Night"

by Al Armclock

"Mein Kampf"
by Count Seller

"Aku Aku"
by Gus TjNDHErr

The Road to Serfdom"

by T. C. Douglas

Bedside Manor Hospital where

life begins and usually ends, on

February 30, 1962. He was com-

plaining of triplopia, a Man o'

War gait and fire-hydrant-like

rectal bleeding.

HPI. The patient was well

until one week prior to admis-

sion when he suffered an acute

haemorrhage 2 minutes before

flushing his haemorrhoids down

the toilet following defecation.

At that time he noticed severe

dizziness, palpitations, and his

wife noted a loud cardiac mur-

mer on exertion. However, he

treated his condition at home

with super tampax and coal tar.

He continued at his trade as

a watchmaker until the day of

B.P. 80/120

Pulse: 1490 AM
R.R.:91.9FM u 4 ^- i,

T": rectally, it could not be obtained — due to obstruction Ji.'.

the parking meter

Head: noted

Eyes: The selerae were paroxysmally visible m their entirety

which probably accounted for his triplopia.

Neck : According to the student nurses he tried thia many times

Chest : pidgeon shaped

Ausculation: borborygmi were noted in right apex of the lungs

Heart: (1) The point of maximum impulse was at the right

iliac crest

(2) Grade IX/VI flushing murmer noted.

Abdomen : A distinct non-tender, lumpy, irregular mass, approxi-

mately the size of a Dolphin's Head was palpated in the

U.L.Q. A typical lead-pipe colon was demonstrated m the

midline. On auscultation a distinct ticking sound was heard

in the U.L.Q. radiating to the left pateUa.

The parking-meter was sever-

ed by Keeler's Welding Co. using

acetylene torch and consequent-

ly some hemostasia was obtain-

ed as well, and the patient was

transported to O.P.D. with the

parking meter in situ by Doug's

Towing Service.

A brief examination revealed

a 30-year-oId man, who appear-

ed to have a satisfied grin from

ear to ear, in no apparent dis-

tress.

10.

It was decided then, that the

parking meter should be remov-

ed. 10 c.c. of croton oil were

administered per os. The count

down had only reached 5 when

the meter was passed spontan-

eously and oesphagoscomy was

required to remove the handle

from the cardia of the head

nurse on O.P-D.

Subsequent rectal examina-

tion revealed that the tonsils

were enlarged and the liver edge

sharp and tender. A first de-

gree chancre was discovered

deep to a pyelo-nidal cyst.

On laporatomy through a

cruciate incision at the level of

the umbiHcus a perforation of

the splenic flexure was discover-

ed and 72 pennies, 3 nickles, 25

slugs and 1 .ven from Sing Doo's

Laundry were found In the

pouch of Douglas.

The patient made an unevent-

ful recovery e.xcept for residual

neurological features.

Belladonna Herb

What a REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING

liitenl/dby a iJacior—

noiv ustdby inlllloni of lemin

. . . what a special zing you get from Coke.

It's do-se-do and away we go for the cold

crisp taste and lively lift of Coca-Colal

(liktsr"CoWin -Cocj.Coli"-liiiltil'"«-"iiik>m"'il'i"Pi»^"='

el Cmi -Coll Lid.- Umrarlil'i tml.lortiJ ipiikllm drink.

PATTON'S CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleanina in Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 548-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Ptoprielor—WALLY ELMER

We are proud

to have been chosen as

printers of the

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

the Management and Staff of

Jackson Press Ltd.

Printers Bookbinders — Stationers

173- 177 Wellington Street.

PUBLIC SERVICE NO. 2
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SIjp Annual
uiill.-'licd I (, n year by Iho Anculnplan Hoclely.

Unlverxlly. KInBflton, Onlntlo.

EDITOR;
'STAFF:

ART:

lohn Lockert (I-J.L.) „ , t-i „

Terry Firth (TF,). Mark Fislier. Sandy Fleming

(S.F.), Jim Sparling. John Whetham, Martin Dobkin,

Mike Dorey.

Terry Firth

HUMOUR: Sandford R. Fleming

'special THANXS TO:

Nancy Carpenter. Ailene Clerk, Betty Do bear, H len

Forman, Marydell Mair, Bev McCaUun.. anet

Mcintosh, Martha NeiUon, Donna Stewart. Nancy

D^« Bonny Berry, XeUy Fit^Gerald. Dane Boyer.

Margaretha Luyben. Dale Paulitis, Georg.e Chalkcr.

Lynda Donald.

NEWS ITEM: NEW DEAN IMPORTS CRACK MEDICAL STAFF

ROAR
Doctors are prisoners of their own success,

^f^^^^^'^'^'f^
training produce competent doctors the premcdical educaUon (as

™'d'o the training) is deficient in the S. Dr. W^d^

Pe^field expressed this in his Medical Convocahon address at Queen s

Univers,-.y on May 25. 1957. He said: --The imhal tx.jnmg of physi-

cians is, it seems to mc. deBcient on the side of the Human.fes.

Medical education aims at producing competent practitioners of

„,edicine. This implies and requires tliat the medical students be

broadly informed, cultured and responsible citizens. Saenbfic study

is liberalizing per se. but should not be carried on at .be exclusion

of the Humanities. ,

Premedical education at Queen's consists of ele^en courses and

one half-course. Of these, only three concern themselves with the

Humanities.

One of these three courses must be an Enghsh. History or

Philo..ophv. The remaining t^vo courses may be ones which the

shident is eligible to take, and which fit into his timetable. .

Unfortunately, many premedical students do themselves the

serious injusHce of relying on what their Tjig-brother" in the "wise

fool" vear suggests. The suggesHon, usually is to take a "bird course.

It is not really the sophomore's fault that he reinforces the mis-

conceived notion that science courses are the only ones that count.

The fault is that there is precious httle guidance from the faculty.

The lack of guidance manifests itself in another way. A fresh-

man is aware that different departments offer various courses, ^Vhat

ever course he choses. he likely has a speciahst teaching it. The

specialist, naturally enough, has dehusions of grandeur as to the

worth of his specialty. TTie end result is what Dr, Ordway Tead

has described as "intellectual fragmentation, befuddlement. philos-

ophical anarchy and spiritual blindness," Premedical students, on

entering Medical School, have no common intellectual background.

The third problem is the status of premedical students at Queen's,

They are regarded, both by other students and the various faculties,

as neither Medical nor Arts students.

This may estrange the Arts professors from the premedical

students. The professor feeb that the premedical student has ulterior

motives in taking his course.

This C'itrangement may he compounded by another problem,

Emerson'.s statement The secret of education lies in respecHng the

student" does not obtain in such a classroom. The student senses

Ibis, and may reciprocate with lack of interest in the course.

At Queen's in the premedical years there is lack of:

(i) Courses in the humanites

(ii) Guidance in selecting the courses available

(iii) Status for the students

These deficits result in un-educated students applying to medical

school. Most have no common intellectual background and many

cany with them a distaste and disrespect for courses in the Human-

ities. Tliis is uufortimate for today medicine has outgrown the clinic

and labs. Medicine's horizons have broadened, and doctors must

have a background of education in the Humanities,

Sexily

"Qil-thigh-na-ban-rig

Politico Co-eds Revolt

Western democracy rests on a

solid foundation - Christianity.

We all recognize that our gov-

ernments hold their power from

the people Dei Gratia. We en-

devour to be Morally Good in

public matters just as in our

private lives.

Yet, sir, our handsome struc-

ture of government is rotten, cor-

rupted by Sin. Polluted money

forms 217o of the annual revenue

of the Ontario Government, Mil-

lions of dollars every year ac-

cepted by our government for the

distribution and sale of alcoholic

beverages. \Vhen Evil controls

the pockethook, only the Evil

One benefits.

Therefore. I and all right think-

ing Queen'smen demand that the

Legislature of the Province ;of

Ontario abolish all liquor taxes

immediately

—Righteously Indignant

Observations

Presbyterians don't do much

to eradiate sin, but they sure

can take the fun out of it.

Old deans don't die, they

just lose their faculties.

Girls in medicine are like

oil in water, they don't mbt,

but they're always on top.

The only way Levana could

have equal rights %vith the

rest of Queen's would be to

give up some.

This editorial must be qualifiefl by the following:

\\'hen a medical freshman enters medical school, he docs so

with high ideals, often with the laudable Christian-Hebraic belief

Ibat he should relieve some human suffering in the worid. To ac-

complish this demanding task, he thinks he must lenm all the ma-

terial that confronts him in his studies. He soon is told that this

is impossible in the time avoilnble. He therefore decides what should

he learned. He uses t\vo criteria, the first of which fails. It is:

1) to put himself in the shoes of a doctor and thereby decide

what is important. Tlie failure lies in the fact that he is not a doctor.

He becomes aware of this soon enough because be has no medical

responsibility or experionee. The second criterion is very evident once

eslnblisheil. Tlie students en masse unify in their efforts to:

2) decide what their teachers expect them to know in order to

pass exams.

Somewhat of a similar sihiation existed in \VTiting this editorial.

I have used the first criterion. I am still not a doctor, but of necessity

have projected myself to this position. My analysis of \\'hat I think

a doctor should do, both in being a responsible citizen, and a com-

petent physician, is tempered by my strong convictions that:

11 every university graduate should ha\'o a broad education in

the Humanities,

2} preventive medicine is more important than we perhaps

realize.

So we'er gold-diggers, eh?

Well, let me tell you, any girl

that manages to be a gold-digger

around this place must be a gen-

ius-nothing short of it

You stagger into the Union to

find the man of your life sitting

with four other Medsmen that

have skipped their lectures also,

all of whom greet you at their

two-by-four table. You seat your-

self weerily. after dragging a

chair from the opposite side of

the coffeeshop. and fish a cigar-

ette out of your case. The man of

your life, who always smokes a

pipe, and therefore never carries

cigarettes, quickly fills the ash-

tray by knocking the smouldering

contents of his pipe therein, and

then says to no one in particular:

"Say. I think 111 have a cigarette

for a change." Whereupon his

four red-blooded friends follow

his example and obligingly empty

your cigarette case for you.

The seinlillating discussion re.

the relative merits of O'Keefes

and Lnbatts has become a little

tedious, and as you rise to speak

to an old acquaintance, your man

remarks casually: "Uh — getting

yourself some coffee, dear?" Be-

fore you have time to reply in

the negative he adds; "How
about bringing me a coke while

you're there?" Whereupon his

four red-blooded friends (Hb 15

gm.7( ) all place their orders and

j'Ou join the queue.

During your absence, the O'-

Keefe-Labatt discussion has be-

come so heated that it can be

terminated only by experimental

testing. So your man and his

companions gulp down their

drinks before your coffee is even

visibly through the steam, smil-

ing at you all the while. You con-

trol your fury by thinking how

nice your man will look in his

tuxedo at the Meds Formal when

suddenly, you realize he is say-

ing:-"A\vfully sorry, we can't go,

but I couldn't get the comple-

dentary ticket. You understand-.

See you sometime."—Whereupon

he dashes after his four red-

blooded friends and leaves you

alone - except for the dishes.

The Dorth.

FLASH

Wish I'd said Thot

"Tlie deliberate attempt at peace

\'ery easily passes into its bastard

substitute, anaesthesia."

-Dr, S. L, Vandewater

"We must loot at the body as a

whole, hoys and girls."

-Dr. D. L. Laurenson

Planning to spend October 31st

"simply with bis folks and kid-

dies" is president oE the Supreme

Soviet Nikita S, Krushchev, As

we go to press Mr. K. is still in

consultation with hs aids regard-^

ing the question of whether to

greet the world with trick or

treat

Jack sits with congress over a

king-sized bath tub \vith radar

controlled floating pieces of wood

radiating from an anchored mod-

el of Castro's buttocks. Will Jack

be able to spring his trick on the

world before Nik-ita reveals his

treat? The half-cenhiry long ri-

valry between the White House

and the Kremlin has resulted

more explosive surprises each

year - what will it be tliis Hal-

loween?

Jaclde is busy planning a

Masquerade Ball in the White

House's new 12 foot lead-walled

underground ree. room. She

wants Jack to wear a while robe

and sandals but he insists on

George Washington's original

sports suit Louella Parsons tells

us that Barry Goldwater will be

disguised as General MacArthur

and that the optimistic Pentagon

members will be in full U.S.

Armed Forces Uniform,

THE WORST FROM THE

ANNUAL B,M.

Our Leader
(A Short Expost)

Four tons ceux qui le con-

nabsent. (en particulier le Co-

mity dc Redaction) Dick est un

raj'on de soleil, U evoque pour,

nous de lonques sessions, couples

de joux et de plaisanteries les

activitts politiqucs (avee I'union

nationale) sont bien connue,

Actuellement il prepare un vol-

ume. — Was A Teenage Diefcn-

baker".

Sincere Thanks
The Formal Committee of Meds '64 would like to thank

the following companies whose generous contributions and

donotions have ployed a mojor part in the success of this

year's formol, "Medical At Home '63":

Becton, Dickinson & Co,, Canodo Ltd.

Cibo Company Limited

Cyonamid of Canoda Limited

Charles E, Frosst & Co.

The F, J. Hortz Company Limited

Ingram & Bell Limited

Poulenc Limited

Taylor Instrument Companies of Canada Limited

Smith Kline & French Inter-American Corporation

It distresses me to no end when

{brimming over with entliusi-

asm) to witness a football con-

test bel%veen our team and yours,

and view the apathy and lack of

spirit displayed by the students

of your university. They seem to

have no interest whatsoever in

the honourable sport; the meagre

attendance at the stadium for the

actual game and the lukewarm

reception given visiting students

tend to emphasize their disin-

terest.

Even the band appears mourn-
,

ful about having to attend the AL^'
event as it slowly paces up and ^
down the field to screechy bag-

pipes playing some ancient Scot-

tish funeral dirge. (I've heard it

expressed that this group of musi-

cians (?) exemplifies a tradition

— a tradition of gloominess, per-

haps!)

However. I realize I should be

a little more charitable about this

student apathy, since your long

history of losing football teams

must discourage even the most

avid fan, Oh well, cheer up boys

and girls—maybe you won't come

last again this year. (You certain-

ly won't if you can get those

same officials to pull for you at

every game-just the way they

did against Western.

Now, although the Queen's

students have little or no interest

in football, they are very inter-

ested in another popular activity

-SEX!! perhaps the reason there

is so much disregard for football

is that your menfolk are so com-

pletely worn out from their great

exertion in that other contact

sport. (They tell me it's tiringl)

As an innocent virtiious girl

from UWO I trembled with

alarm every time a Queen's lad

panted after me with that wolfish

gleam in his eye , . . HELPl!

And after conducting a survey

on your Kingston campus, I have

come to the conclusion that your

medical students are the most

over-sexed boys around, I intend

to advise every young co-ed tra-

velling to Kingston for the big

weekend next year to carry a

long, strong, freshly sharpened

hat pin or knittng needly for self

protection. Believe me, it's neces-

sary . . . Don't you future doc-

tors ever wake up in the morning

feeling dull and lustless?

But now for a serious note —

I lost two items at Queen's last

weekend. One of them can't be

restored, but I would appreciate

getting my pink panties back.

Long live virility and to heck

with footballll

Sexily yours,

Linda Smith,

UWO

At the present rate of birth

there will be only standing room

on earth in 157 years. There is

one consolation: widi ony .stand-

ing room, the birth-rate may go

down.
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DR. G. H. ETTINGER DR. E. H. BOTTERELL
The recent retirement of Dr.

G Harold Ettinger, M.B.E.,

B.A., M.D., CM., D.Sc, F.R.S.C.

marks another milestone in his

long and devoted service to the

students of Queen's University.

However, his retirement does

not mark the end of this ser-

vice, for Dr. Ettinger has ac-

cepted a position of Advisor in

Research for the University.

Earlier in the year it was an-

nounced that Dr. Ettinger had

also accepted the position of

Director of Medical Planning

for the Alcoholism and Drug

Addiction Reaeai-ch Foundation

of Ontario. This Foundation is

very active in the medical treat-

ment of alcoholics and drug

addicts, and the study of re-

lated problems.

Dr. Ettinger was tk)m in

Kingston, and entered Queen's

University first as a student in

the Faculty of Arts, graduating

in 1916 with a brilliant record.

He enlisted in the Canadian

Ai-my and spent 1917 and 1918

in the RCAMC. On discharge

from the Army, he enrolled in

the Faculty of Medicine at

Queen's, graduating with the

medal in physiology and nu-

merous academic awards in

1920. At this time he was ap-

pointed Lecturer in Physiology,

the beginning of his forty-two

years on Queen's staff.

His post-graduate study took

him to the University of Chi-

cago and the University of

Edinburgh. He also spent five

years—from 1931 to 193B—on

loan to the Banting and Best

Department of Medical Re-

search at the University of To-

ronto as a research associate.

In 1935, Dr. Ettinger returned

to the staff of Queen's with

the rank of Associate Pre-

feasor of Physiology.

During World War IL Dr.

Ettinger had a distinguished

record as a. medical scientist,

working on problems of im-

portance to the war effort as

well as continuing his teaching

duties. He was at this time

honorary secretary of the As-

sociate Committee on Medical

Research of the National Re-

search Council. He was also a

member of the Committee on

the Physiological Aspects of

the Chemical Warfare in the

Department of National De-

fense, and he did considerable

research in this field during

the war period. At the end of

the war he was awarded the

M.B.E. for his services to the

nation during the war.

In 1946 Dr. Ettinger wag ap-

pointed Assistant Director of

the Division of Medical Re-

search Council. He held this

post until 1958. In research, one

of his special interests is the

physiology of the endocrine

glands, and he also has done

considerable research on prob-

blems relating to pulmonary

circulation, electric shock and

coronary thrombosis. On these

he has published scientific

papers.

Dr. Ettinger holds member-

ship in the American Associa-

tion of Anatomists, the Ameri-

can Physiological Society, the

British Physiological Society,

and is a fellow of the Royal

Society of Canada. He organ-

ized the Canadian Physiological

Society and has been both its

secretary and president.

In 1949 Dr. Ettinger suc-

ceeded the late Dr. Spencer

Melvin as the Dean of the Fa-

culty of Medicine at Queen's

University. He held this post

with distinction until his re-

tirement in June of this year.

The budget of the Faculty of

Medicine at Queen's during his

terra as Dean quadrupled in

amount, the number of full-

time teachers on the medical

staff nearly tripled, and the

amount of research money

available to the Faculty grew

from $94,000 to $775,000.

Dr. Ettinger's distinguished

service to the Medical Faculty

at Queen's University has not

gone uimoticed. On May 25th

of this year a testimonial din-

ner was given for Dr. Ettinger

at the R.M.C. senior staff mess.

A similar testimonial dinner

was also given Dr. Ettinger on

October 17th at Wallace Hall.

Dr. Ettinger's years of de-

votion and service to the Medi-

cal Faculty of this University

shall never be forgotten.

Dr. E. Harry Botterell

O.B.E., M.D., M.S., F.R.CS.,

was appointed Dean of Medi-

cine at Queen's University in

February 1962, and took over

his official duties at the be-

ginning of the fall term in

September 1962.

He came to Queen's from To-

ronto where he was Professor

of Surgery (Neurosurgery) at

the University of Toronto, and

Senior Neurosurgeon at Toron-

to General Hospital. Dr. Bot-

terell succeeded Dr. G. H. Et-

tinger. a member of Queen's

Medical Faculty for 42 years,

who retired at the end of June

A former resident of Winni-

peg, Dr. Botterell was bora in

Vancouver, B.C., February 28,

1906. After graduating in

Medicine from the University

of Manitoba in 1930, he received

his M.S. from the University

of Toronto in 1937. In the

same year, he was appointed a

Fellow of the Royal College

of Surgeons.

He was president-elect of the

Post Graduate Medical Assoc-

iation of North America when

he joined Queen's and is slated

to become President in 1963.

Dr. Botterell's professional

career, which includes several

senior staff appointments in

hospitals, has always been

closely identified with medical

teaching. He was: Resident

Surgeon in the Winnipeg Gen-

eral Hospital, 1930-31; And

Resident Physician, Montreal

General Hospital, 1931-32; a

Fellow in Physiology and tutor

in anatomy at the University

of Toronto, 1932-33; Resident

Surgeon at Toronto General

Hospital. 1933-34. In 1934-35

he worked at the National

Hospital. Queen's Square, Lon-

don. In 1935 he was a re-

search fellow in the Depart-

ment of Physiologj' Research

at Yale University.

From 1935-39, Dr. Botterell

was a Fellow in Surgery

(Neurosurgery) at the Uni-

versity of Toronto and was

Junior Surgeon at Toronto Gen-

eral Hospital, 1935-39. During

the same period, he was a lec-

turer in neurophysiology at

the University of Toronto.

From 1940 to 1945 Dr. Bot-

terell served in the Royal Ca-

nadian Army Medical Corps.

He held the rank of Lt. Col.,

and was officer in charge of

neurosurgery at Basingstoke,

England from 1941 to 1944.

Dr. Botterell is prominently

identified in the field of neuro-

surgical research and treat-

ment. In October, 1958, he de-

scribed a significant break-

through in the treatment of

some forms of Parkinson's Dis-

ease—commonly called "shak-

ing palsy." The operation, per-

formed on selected cases, amel-

iorates the rigidity and tremor

accompanying the disease. "It

is the beginning of hope for

treatment of the disease," said

Dr. Botterell.

Maybe tomorrow ^vill see the

cure.

Another field in which our

distinguished Dean has had

high hopes has been in the

treatment of paraplegics—leg

or arm paralysis due to spinal

cord injury.

He is a member oE the Board

of Governors of Ridley College:

has served as a member of the

Medical Advisory Boards of

the Canadian Paraplegic As-

sociation, The Toronto Acad-

emy of Medicine; The Ontario

Division of the Canadian Medi-

cal Association, The American

Academy of Neurological Sur-

gery, The Harvey Gushing So-

ciety, Association for Research

in Nervous and Mental Disease,

The American Neurological As-

sociation, The Canadian Neuro-

logical Society. The Society of

Neurological Surgeons: and an

honorary- member of the So-

ciety of British Neurological

Surgeons and the Australian

Neurosurgical Society.

Dr. Botterell is the author

of several medical and scien-

tific publications and his hob-

bies are fishing and sailing.

He is married to the former

Margaret Matheson. daughter

of the late Archbishop S. P.

Matheson. They have two dau-

ghters. Daphne and Jocelyn.

A challenge issued by Dr.

Thomas Sydenham (1624-1689)

claims that the responsibilities

of a Christian physician are

unique in the practice of medi-

cine. What does the Gospel of

Jesus Christ demand of physi-

cians? What does He demand

of medical students?

Two years ago some of us

felt the need of answers to

these questions. We attended,

at this time, a Christian Medi-

I cal Society weekend conference

in Canandaigua. New York. As

a result of this conference we

continued to meet for weekly

Bible studies and discussions

Q. M. C. F.

for the remainder of the school

year. Last year twenty Queen's

medical students attended the

same conference. As a result

of this conference, and what

was learned there in Bible

studies and talks from Christ-

ian physicians and surgeons,

the Queen's Medical Christian

Fellowship was formed as a

branch of the already existing

Queen's Christian Fellowship,

The purpose of this new group

:

To know Christ and make Him

known in the Medical Faculty.

Our membership gi-ew. We

met regularly in St. James

Church for one hour every

The Most from CAMSI

MEDICAL REVIEW

Did you know that it took

Methuselah 969 years in order

to achieve literary fame? But

you can have it (fame that is)

in even less time — very much

less time.

Don't be shy. Write an ar-

for the annual Queen's

Review! Please

Q.M.R. Editor, Mike

(548-3296), immedi-

ately, if your aspirations are

of a pontributory nature!

Copy date is November 15,

1962.

tide

Medical

notify

Sanders

(SlialiMErtt

UnllEil fflliurill

EABl- »f<o BARR1E STS.

neV. W. f- BANrSTER, D O

MIKISTCn

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2Bth

UiOO n.m. Wint Can Wc Bollevc?

"AlwMt jMiis Christ".

7:30 p.m. A 'Woid To Tho

Troiiblctl".

SA5 p-m.-Yoiith Ffllo^vshlp

A Very Cordinl Wclcomo

to All Queen's Shidents

Monday evening at 7:00 p.m.

Our meetings consisted of

Bible studies, discussions, and

messages from doctors and var-

ious clergymen in Kingston.

This year a similar program

is planned with the first meet-

ing being held on Monday. Oc-

tober 29, at 7:00 p.m. in St.

James Church. We will be hav-

ing a Bible study on the theme

"Hallowed be Thy Name", in

preparation for the Christmas

Medical Society conference to

be held November 11-12.

All students of medical and

pre-medical years, as well as

staff, ai-e welcome to attend.

@t. 3Iauifa' (filfiirrll

DESMOND C- HUNT
MIHIBTER

ID UNION BtHECT WEST

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2Bth

9:00 n.ra.-Holy Communion

11:00 n.ra.-Moniiiig Prayer

7i00 p.in.-Evenine Prayer

8. IS p.m.-Coffec Hour

Dnnie Corrlo ten Boom,

ChrisUim nuthor ond world

speaker ttill speak at botfi

scTvieci.

The CANADIAN Associa-

tion of Medical Students and

Interns is the national voice

for medical students through-

out the country, but it has also

in its twenty-six years of ac-

tivity instituted many advan-

tages for you, the medical stu-

dent. Here, in brief, is a re-

port on recent projects and ac-

tivities of 'CAMSr.

Camsi Instrument Sales:

This service whereby medi-

cal instruments are supplied to

students at lowest possible

prices, by virtue of CAMSI's

bargaining powers, was initia-

,ted in 1960 and is slowly but

&t. AnbrfUi'a

^Jrpflhylrriau Olliurtlj

PBIHCESS "HO CLEBOV STfiCETO

REV. Max v. Putnam. O-A.

Organist: Mr. Brinn Slnrt, AHCCO

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2erH

1I;00 n.m.-Mombg Wonhip

Sermon: UnptoEtablo

7.00 p.m.-EvcniDg Worship

Sermon; God of Conifort

8iI5 p.m.-Youlh Fellowship

Come and V/orsbip

steadily promismg to be of

great advantage and personal

saving to medical students.

PRECEPTORSmP : The
CAMSI Preceptorship Pro-

gramme is designed to enable

students who have completed

third year medicine to spend

up to two weeks during the

summer vacation with a gen-

eral practitioner somewhere in

the province. It should be stres-

sed that, since medical teach-

ing is almost exclusively by

specialists, the medical student

generally has no other oppor-

tunity to observe a general

practice.

Siliifnliam &Ircet

Knitra ffilturrif

S1DENH1M UNO W11.L11M STBCEIB

Rev J. A. DAvrosorj
UlNISTEn

p«9TOB«L dSSlSTANT
HEV HIL6V SMAULEV

DR. F. R C. CLARKE. F.C.C.O.

SUNDAY. OCTOBER ZBm

S;00 fl.m.—In the Chapel

{Use William St. Entrance)

'The Hi-al Sile"

HiOO a-ni. "Dangerous ludgment"

7i30 p.m. 'The Protestant

Piospectivc"

Tlic minister n-ill preach at nil

services.

8:30 p.m. Youth Fello«'diip in

the Church House

C.A.HLS.I. Exchange:

Many positions for extern-

ship in almost every European

country are now available for

second and third year medical

students. Chartered flights will

be available through NFCUS
in 1963 and will mean consider-

able savings in transportation

costs. Any students interested

are asked to consult Lionet

Weinstein of Meds "64. the local

CAaiSI exchange officer.

The support you give to your

organization now, will deter-

mine the success which CAMSI

Mill enjoy in the future, and

the profits you will gain now.

The Cathedral Players

present

Two One-Acl Religious Ploys

-A HOUSE IN CAPERNAUM"

and

•THE APPLE TREE"

On Sunday, October 28

nl 8:1J p.m.

ST. GEOROE-S PARISH HALL

Weltinglon Street

Admission SOc.

Ncl Proceeds lo the Organ Fund.
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Button Buddies Ahoy!

NAVAL
RESERVE

Help Build a

Belly-Button

Bank

Play Androanalysis

IF YOU CAN'T BE A SPORT

If yftUt Nofl*-Bll- .-

,oui"=-m" ONLY

JfORthm98 98c
SI. t AWBEHI. QUtBEC

ATTENTION

20 per cent off list price

on aU records to QUEEN'S STUDENTS for entire term!

Popular, Classical, Jazz, Mono, Stereo

Only at

Morton's Record Store

The women of Levana are the

envy of all Canadian coeds. Into

their delicately manicured hands

are delivered 2,245 Queensmen

and 483 R.M.C. cadets. Mathe-

matically, this a ratio of 4 to 1;

Levanites are entitled to 4 boys

each. Actually, because of con-

tinuous shuffling and pennutat-

ing, their field of choice is much

larger.

A girl may feel that all her

j

beaux are delightful chaps, and

decide to play the field, alloting

I
dates on a first come — first

serve basis. This course of ac-

tion \vill prove quite satisfactory

initially. There comes a time,

however, when a sensible girl

considers the future. As grad-

uation approaches, she realizes

that she cannot stay at Queen's

indefinitely, that she will soon

leave these halls of ivy to enter

ii world where single women

outnumber single men.

Faced with this unpleasant

prospect, a practical girl singles

out one of her prospects and

focuses on him a tight beam of

feminine charm (devastating as

a blowtorch on a snowball) -
This

special treatment has a powerful

effect, leading quickly to a class

pin. an engagement ring, and

the natural fulfilment of a wo-

man's prime objective in life

—

marriage.

When the time of focusing ar-

rives, a girl must face an im-

portant decision—which man in

the field of choice will she take?

Unfortunately, not all are

able to make this decision skill-

fuUy. Because of the rapid

change in social, cultural, politi-

cal and economic patterns which

has taken place in the last few

years, the standards passed

down from mother to daughter

are often of limited value.

Regi-etably, the Levanite can-

not base her decision on stand-

ards and evaluations implicit in

contemporary Canadian culture

as reflected in literature. In

Canada, the average girl faces

a dirge of men and often has

little choice in the matter be-

yond deciding the lesser of two

evils; the Queen's girl is faced

with a challenge requiring more

discrimination.

Only unaugmented feminine

charm remains, not enough for

the sophisticated and scientific-

ally skUled women of Levana.
_

With these considerations in

mind, a research organization

undertook to fabricate a rehable

yet simple rating system in cor-

porating modem principles of

Canadian sociology, motivation

research, and psychometry.

After extensive study dunng

which over a hundred different

personality and character traits

were analysed in a large samp-

ling of Canadian males, a selec-

tion was made of the ten traits

which coiTelated highest with

the composite graph of all traits.

These ten traits were graded

and balanced to give maximum

accuracy.

We are not suggesting that

these ten traits completely de-

fine a pei-sonality. They are

merely indicators, unimportant

individually, yet combined as in

our scheme, have high statistical

significance.

The Androanalysis Score

Sheet is being published for the

first time this month. Soon to

be available at Technical Sup-

plies, it will be bound into small

books with twelve sheets per

book. This number was felt to

be the one most suited to the

average Levanite's needs, al-

though some of course will re-

quire more than one book,

sample is printed below.

Directions i

Each trait is divided into four

or five scoring levels, each level

associated with a numerical val-

Football player score 5

Muscular S

Average 1

4F 0

4. Age score

24 or over score 2

21-23 1

19-20 0

under 19

5. Dress . score

White shirt & tie score 3

Sports shirt, no tie 2

Sport shirt imd tie 1

Ascot tie 0

6. Automobile score

Jag XIC-E score 5

Any sports car 3

Any car 1

No car -1

7. Sense of humour
score

244 Princess Street
Phone 542-3655

wmiA

At Domua we specialize in I

gifts for people who have i

everything. |

I
DOMLIS

,

^ 68 Brock Phone 542-89'14

^

The Journai Bate lor Uassi-

[icd Ads is 25c per inseraon.

No classitied ad wll be prin-

ted unless accompanied by

payment. Please insert money

in envelope along with ad.

For Dry Cleaning and

Sliirt Laundering

SERVICE. QUALITY. CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barrie Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by S p.ni.

Save 2Qfo by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available to AU Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & Flindall

DRY CLEANERS — SHIRT LAUNDERERS

314 Barrie Street 851 Princess Succl

Choose from each trait break-

down the scoring level which

most closely fits the subject be-

ing analysed, and write the

score for that level in the space

pro\'ided. Add up the total of

the scores for the ten traits.

You will have a relative eval-

uation of the desirability which

will enable you to discriminate

readily among your admirers.

Androanlyeis Score Sheet

1. Faculty

Meds
Law
Science

Arts

Theology

2. Year

4th. 5th, 6th score 4

3rd 3

2nd 1

1st 0

Physical Development
score

What kind of jokes does he

prefer ?

Dirty score S

Sick 2

simple 1

His own -1

Use of tobacco

score

score

score

6

S
2

1

0

Ripe

Kent cigarettes

Other cigarettes

Non smoker

Cameos
9. Use of liquor

score 3

2
1

0

-1

.
score

Seagram's

Crown Royal score 4

Canadian Club; V.O. 3

Beer
Non-drinker

Wine
10. Sex Drive

Assman score 1

Lighthearted lech 4

Wandering hands 3

But good heart 2

Exasperatingly

repressed

Grand Total

1

0

-1

-score

-1

Whatever iDGcame of:

Walt Raleigh,

BOOK-TIME

Phone

546-2697

CLASS OF '717

Look for the Boitlcs with

tbe Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

ELDER'S BEVERAGES
AND

PEPSI - COLA

One of the ouislanding botanists ever to

gradiialc. Wnlt buik his early reputation

on his major thesis "'The Care and

Cultivation of Nicotinia for Profit." An
excellent athlete, Raleigh is fonilly te-

mcmbcred for an incident which occurred

in his sophomore year. Shortly before the

Big Game, Walt impulsively threw his

football sweolcr over a puddle which

lay in (he path of thai year's Beauty

Qiictn. It was the only game on record in

which eleven of our varsity squad wore

numbers and one a large dirty footprint.

After gtaduution. Wall went overseas lo

spaik up the consumption of Virginia

tobacco in England. He was "capped"

for England against Spain on several

occasions. He was finally "de-capped"

after a local scrimmage against a icam

from the Tower of London. A monument
in his memory is being proposed by a

local manufacturer of filters,

Dnii'l lose yoiir head oipr money
mailers. A B of M Penonal
Cheiiutng Acciniiil is the Ideal

Kay 10 keep youi finances on

ilie siialglii and natron: Open
yows today. op
Bank of Montreal

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

BREAK-TIME

DATE-TIME

FILTER

...the best-tasting
filter cigarette
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Professor Ryan Opposes

Nuclear Arms For Canada

"Nations should reject nuclear weapons until they isolate the nuclear

powers without friends, allies and presUge," said Dr. S. Ryan of the

Queen's Law Faculty. Dr. Ryan was speaking before a noon hour gather-

ing at International House last Friday.

The speaker said that the Canadian Government should not permit

nuclear weapons on her soil, whether or not she co-operates in their

control.

Dr. Ryan said that the use of'

nuclear weapons should be con-

sidered an offence against humanity

and should therefore be liable to

punishment in a court of law.

The western nations most disarm

now before it is too late". Tlicy

nuist disarm irrespective "of what

ihe Soviet bloc docs. The allerna-

tivcs are obvious. Dr. Ryan indi-

cated that wc must either destroy

our entire nuclear capability or

endure a nuclear holocaust.

Dr. Ryan compared the present

world situation to that which pre-

ceded the first world war — "the

great nuclear powers exchan^g

insults and challenges to figlil;" the

outcome is inevitable. The nuclear

deterrent is a fallacy. We arc com-

Laval Conference

Discusses Economy

In past weeks a group of stu-

dents from Laval University has

been busy in the preparation of

the second Congress on Cana-

dian Affairs which will be held

in Quebec City, between Nov-

ember 20 and 24.

We remember the success ob-

tained by the first Congress held

in Quebec last autumn, with

such participants as the Hon-

ourable Jean Lesage. E. Davy

Fulton and Rene Levesque,

along with Mason Wade. Andre

Laurendeau, Marcel Chaput,

Murray Ballantyne, and many

others.

The subject of this year's dis-

cuasion will be "Canada and its

Economy," under the patronage

of the Prime Minister of Can-

ada, the Lieutenant-Governors

and the Premiers of all the pro-

vinces.

The Congress will bring to-

gether such distinguished pei-

sonalities as T. C. Douglas, na-

tional leader of the N.D.P., Jean

Marchand. Bruce Phillips, Peter

Ne\vman. and many others.

The organizers with the help

of a thousand dollar grant by

^the department of Cultural Af-

^rairs and the support of the

student council, intend to make

this Congress another success-

ful experience, profitable to all

Canadians.

The A.M.S. and The Jounial

require a delegate to report on

the Congress. The delegate will

receive the registration fee.

For further information, con-

tact the A.M.S. office. Applica-

tions will be received until Nov-

ember 10th.

mittcd to nuclear testing which is

only an overture to a "^gantic war

symphony."

It is not remarkable that beliefs

in unilateral disarmament arc

shared, commented the law profes-

sor. It is only remarkable how

inefEcctivc those that hold this view

arc.

Dr. Ryan then pointed out the

two fallacies in contemporary

IlioiiglK as he saw them. Firstly

warfare is no longer an acceptable

means of arbitrating a dispute.

Similarly, it is a fallacy to think in

terms of one side winning the war

and Ihe other losing. The new

nuclear weapons require us to adopt

new and more adequate modes of

thought.

It is also incorrect to think of

nuclear weapons as defensive arma-

ments. "There is no defence in a

nuclear war — all you can do is try

to destroy your enemy as he

destroys you."

The present political platforms

and the disarmament movements

offer no adequate solution for Dr.

Ryan. He suggested that the lime

has come when each "man must

stand up and be counted."

Dr. Ryan concluded by saying

(hat the belief in die necessity of

disarmament is of transcending

importance — it is above religion,

politics, and ideologies. The only

choice for one who really believes

is 10 convince his fellow Canadians

and the Government . . . "to throw

away their fears, arm themselves

with courage and go out and fight

die battle for nuclear disarmament."

This orchitect's sketch shows the new top floor that will be added to the Queens

University's onginol chemistry building, Gordon Holl, The new floor m\\ replace an ex.st-

inq h p7oof Complete renovation of the remainder of the 52-year-old building wil pro-

vide o modern research and teaching oreo to meet e!<pected mcreoses in enrolment

between 'now ond 1970.

Gordon Hall To Be Renovated And Enlarged

A complete renovation of Queen's

original chemistry building. Gordon

Hall, has been approved by the

Board of Trustees. Included in this

renovadon will be die addition of a

new lop floor, replacing the existing

hip roof.

Together with the new $1 ,1 12,000

Frost Wing, opened in February

1962, the reconstructed building

will provide space for chemistry

teaching and research. This will

meet the need for greater accom-

modation due 10 expected increases

in enrohnent between now and

1970.

Architects have designed die new

roof exterior to blend with the

existing architecture of Gordon Hall.

The top floor will provide additional

space required for die Chown

Research Program in chemistry

being conducted by Dr. J. K. N.

Jones.

Renovation of the interior of the

building, which was opened in April

1910 by Sir James Whitney, then

Premier of Ontario, will begin

immediately after classes end in the

Spring. Plans call for completion of

the work in time for the beginning

of the 1963-64 term in September.

To save cost and lime, classroom

and laboratory space will not be lost

while the reconstruction work is

being done. For these reasons it was

decided 10 rebuild Gordon Hall

rather than demolish it and erect a

new buildmg on the site.

The Trustees also approved of the

completion of two additional under-

graduate laboratories m the Frost

Wing during the coming summer.

McGill Matches

Queen's Feat
For the second weekend this

season, the Canadian National Rail-

ways Corporation stood deeply in-

debted to Queen's University. The

reason; the return of the Quaraihon.

Nineteen McGill engineers re-

turned the football to Queen's last

weekend, dius saving the CNR nine-

teen windows and nineteen conduc-

tors' hats.

In two previous years, the

Queen's Quarathon had been ran to

Toronto, but it was never returned.

Two weekends ago. the Quarathon

was run to McGill. This lime the

challenge was accepted — after the

AMS told McGill of Queen's inten-

tions to run the ball.

Shortly after noon on Friday, the

McGill runners left Montreal accom-

panied by a chartered bus. Each of

the 19 men ran stretches of from

one quarter to three quarters of a

mile. They arrived in Kingston at

11:30 a.m. on Saturday, 23 hours

after leaving Montreal. They then

accompanied their band on to the

field shordy before game-tirac.

Apparendy their border crossing

into Canada was uneventful.

CUCND Branch Formed at Queen's

Proposed Constitution Drafted

On Thursday, October 25 at

noon hour, a meeting of CUCND.

the Combined Universities Cam-

paign for Nuclear Disarmament,

was held in the McLaughlin Room

of die Union to form the club for

the first time at Queen's.

Gary Moffat, a Queen's graduate

who is active in CUCND, came from

Toronto to speak to the group, He

discussed the history of the disarma-

ment movemcni. and considered the

main criticisms of it, and the

CUCND's replies to Uiese criticisms.

A temporary executive \vas

chosen, and over the weekend a

proposed constitution \vas drawn

up. This will soon be presented to

the AMS for approval.

If consent is given this week, the

first official meeting of die Queen's

branch of CUCND will be held later

this week. All those interested are

asked to watch the notice board for

furdier information.

Canadian Duo Sings At Arts Concert

Ian and Sylvia have been

booked for die Arls & Science

Society's concert on November 8.

This Canadian duo, after appe^--

ing in Toronto and Montreal,

have recentiy made the move to

New York, where they have been

playing coffee houses and a

college circuit.

Although diey do a number of

Canadian folk songs, lan^ and

Sylvia's repertoire is not limited

to local ballads. "What counts

with us," says Ian, "is how ecno-

lionally we get involved with a

song. First, of coune. tliere is

the learning over a period of die

various traditions; but then each

song becomes personal. Whedier

it's blues or un English ballad, we

sing it for a couple of months or

more. Then, unless we've really

become wrapped up in the song,

we discard it."

Ian Tyson, who is twenty-nine,

grew up in British Columbia,

where he and his friends were

exposed to a great deal of folk

music. He did not become a

participant in music himself until

he was nineteen. Wliile recover-

ing from one of the many acci-

dents he used to sustain during

his week-ends of rodeo competi-

tion. Tyson learned a few chords

on die guitar from a college

student.

Apart from diis and some

instruction he received from an

English folk singer who was tour-

ing British Columbia, Tyson is a

self-taught guitarist and singer.

Allhougli planning to make his

career an art. he found that folk

music increasmgly preoccupied

him. and two years ago he be-

came a full-time musician.

The other half of this expres-

sive team, Sylvia Pricker, is

twenty-one, and comes ori^nally

from Chatham. Ontario. Except

for some mdimentaty piano

lessons from her mother, Sylvia

is also self-taught. Her first con-

tact widi folk music came Uicougli

books, for she hardly had any

chance to hear recordings of folk

singers, let alone live appear-

ances. Accordingly", says fan,

-when she came to Toronto she

had a very strange, beautiful style

all of her own."

Tlie diversified tunes in Ian

and Sylvia's recordings demon-

strate their contention illat "if

you know the tradition and if you

feel the particular song, you can

do it in your ovm way without

baslardiring it. And you can then

tell much about yourself in the

song."

Appearing with Ian and Sylvia

will be David Wiffen. an English-

bom blues and ballad singer, who

has appeared across Canada in

concerts and on television.

THE ARTS CONCERT TAM & SYLVIA
THURS. NOV. 8

*"
Tickets at The Union

12:00.12:45 $1.25
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sistancc in Uehi of ihe increase oE

studcnu coming to ihis country

from abroad. Provision of such

funds would be "a coniribuuon to

furlhering inleraalional goodwia

and undersianding" asserted the

delegates.

WUSC is concerned not only

with foreign students in Canada,

but also with students abroad. Ca-

nadian students arc going to be

asked to betlcr their generous con-

tributions to foreign student aid

Ihis year.

Tlie IntemaUonal Programme ol

Action campaigns, sponsored by

WUSC. will be seeking forty cents

per capHa as the campus objective

this year. TbU will be an increase

of ten cents over last year.

Last year's IPA amassed more

than 530,000. This was an increase

of SS.OOOover 1961.

WUSC Calls For Mbre

AidTo Implement Programme

A «,mprchensivc survey into so- j
reception and welfare of overseas

cial welfare provided f^.^^/^^;
^^^^^e'^.^bly asked tor the as-

sludcnts m Ciinadu is gomg to bcl ih'-

carried out this year.

Re-affirming concern for for-

eign students in lliis country, dele-

gales to the 17th National Assem-

bly of World University Service

called for the survey to pay par-

ticular note to the role of the Sec-

reinriai in receiving students, the

local orientauon of the now ar-

rivals, and their reacUon to the

programmes.

The Assembly delegates also cal-

led on the Government of Canada

to be urged "to ffve substantial

assistance to voluntary orgamza-

lions" making arrangements for the

Treasure Van

Poster Contest
The WUS Treasure Van is look-

ing for a new design to replace

the traditional red wagon used for

advertising purposes.

The studenl-faculty organiziition

is sponsoring a contest for a new

Treasure Van publicity poster. First

prize will be $100. and there wiU

be five consolation prizes of S25.

each.

According to Judy Lee, Assoc-

iate Secretary of WUSC, "Judges

will consider effectiveness, compo-

sition, originality and suitability

for reproduction."

Judges will be Frank Ncwfeld.

Director of Art and Production,

McCclland and Stewart Lid,; D, C.

Milton, Layout Design Instructor,

Rycrson Institute of Technology;

and Stewart Ooodings, President

of NFCUS,
"Designs may be in one, two or

three colours," said Miss L^e, "but

in considering designs of equal

merit, preference will be given lo

posters which arc economical lo

reproduce."

Details of the competition arc

available from your feeal WUS
committee, or WUSC-Posier. 22

Willcocks SI- Toronto 5. Ontario.

Eniries must be submilled no

later than January 31, 1963.

Messiah Tradition

As part of their Fall project,

Levana plans to stage TJw

MessUih performed by the Ren-

aissance Singers of Montreal on

Dec. 4th at Grant Hall.

In spite of a loss of $300 on

last year's performance, Levana

feels that their cultural contri-

bution to Christmas at Queens

far outweighs any monetary loss

they may accrue. It is hoped

however that a grant from the

Richardson Fund will cover any

deficit caused by the feet that

Grant Hall can only hold 1,200

people while the project will cost

an estimated Sl,800.

NewAssislantRegistrar

to Succeed Miss Richardson
ADOointmentof a new assist- , sociated with a locid committw
Appointmeuv o

vocational guidance counsel-

ant Registrar is announced by
|

ro'^ voui_
^^hnnis.

Queen's University.

Miss Morgoret Hooey

Assistant Registrar

LOST

One bind! and wUte diequefed Aqnu-

scutmn raiD-eo«t durmg the We^cm

wea-end on October 20th. Finaer plea«

notity Ivo KrupVn at 542-8S3Z.

FOR SALE

1060 Fuegeol has 2 new dros. bailer

Classified
l,.ehandr.dio. C^l Mn A. a Plev^

155 McMicIiael Street. Phono 542-7427.

Miss Margaret Hooey of Sud-

bury succeeds Miss Jean Rich-

ardson, who was Assistant Re-

gistrar at Queen's for 23 years.

Miss Richardson will continue

her service to the University as

Head of the newly-created De-

partment of Records. She wiU

also remain secretary of Ban

Righ Board, a position she has

held for several years. Since

vocational guidance is one of

Mias Richardson's many inter-

ests, she wilL continue to be as-

ling in public and high schools,

which she has been with for a

number of years.

The new Assistant Registrar

Miss Hooey graduated from the

University of Toronto in 1958

with a Bachelor's degree in

Modern History. She did post

graduate work at Bryn Mawr
College in Philadelphia, where

ahe received her Masters' ^^'mMt
gree in political science two^ ^
years ago. While studjing at

Bryn Mawr, Miss Hooey worked

two years on the administrative

staff of the college.

FOR RENT

Single loom to male student at 172

Earl St. Close to campus, beliind Court-

house. S8.00 per week. Coll Mrs. Poe,

546-9569.

Soph-Frosh Tea

The Levana Society Soph-

;Frosh Teas were held on Sun-

day, October 28.

Diane Metcalfe, President of

Levana Council, Judith Plump-

tre. Dean Bryce, Mrs. Corry and

Dr. Laird, honorary President

of Levana, were in the receiv-

ing line.

This tea has been the custom

for many years. Its purpose is

to introduce the freshettes to

the Dean and other female fac-

ulty members. It provides an

opportunity tor freshettes to be-

come acquainted with another

part of university life.

The tea was held in the com-

mon rooms of Ban Righ and

Adelaide, and the Ban Righ

Smoker.

There were fires, flowers,

candles, and background music

to provide a congenial atmo-

sphere.

Miss Griffiths, the head dieti-

cian, worked in dose co-opera- _
tlon \wch the convenor, Diane

|
Lerested are welcome.

Metcalfe, to provide a delicious

and attractive tea table.

SIGNPOST
Q„.eo. Revue ^'^^^'^-^ ^ c^t^^.-

i„S^„d '"f^/rSstfoe"'^-^ ;SVMor,.n O^apefin Old Art. at

auction stall. Apply AMS olboe Dy
^^^^ ^ ^velcomo.

1st.

Antique SUver Display

A glit^ring disp^_of^anti- ieweUer and

Share-. Do j^u want to see whe-e

vour fellow students are living? Heres

'o^^ d,«nce. ainvns for ^VUS in it.

LnuJ SHARE Campaign N"""
J'

„„d 7. List, will b. posted nn We^«-

d«y Oaobe. 31st in Bun R.gh H^-

J^u^ri Hall, and the Student Union.

Do your SHARE.

Skien: Any male student at Queens

with ejperience io competitive skiing

^vho y^M be interested in tr>ing out

(or the Queen's Intercollegiate Ski

Team, contact Ivo Krupka at S4^M^.

Tuesday, October 30th

Queen's Badiuinton Qub. Flay from

9;00 lo 10:45 p.m. Bcginncis welcome.

Membcnhips are duo cieept for those

plnying for tl.e first time. Elections wiU

be held next Tuesday.

rhUosophy Club: Dt. Matheii «-iU

discuss "Octological ProoF' at the Brst

meeting at T:3D ptn. in the McNeil

N'orlh House Common Room. All i"'-

Thursday, November 1st

S.C.M. "The Unfolding Drama oE the

Bible" led by Rev. D, Hunt in Room

302 of New Arts. Lundi provided at

25 cents.

a *

There wiU be at meedDg of Inleina-

Honal Club, ot 7:30 pJU. Befreshments

will be served.

que silver pieces including a 237-

year-old sterling tankard is a

feature at a special exhibition

in the new $176,000 addition to

the Agnes Etherington Art

Centre.

Some 175 pieces of sterling,

old Sheffield plate ,\nd Sheffield

reproductions have been gath-

ered from 12 Kingston homes,

The display will remain in the

recently constructed wing until

Nov. 25.

The collection was gathered

under the direction of Mrs.

Andre Bieler, wife of the Un-

iversity's art department head,

and James McAskill, a local

According to Mr. McAskill,

curator of the Kingston Art Col-

lection Society, the silver dis-

play has been designed to com-

plement the art exhibit of 19th

and 20th Century British paint-

ings, drawings and sculptures

now hanging in the gallery. All

the silver pieces are English,

and are representative of moat

phases of silver from 1720 until

the 1930'8.

Mrs. Bieler points out that

this display of Kingston silver

shows the variety of roles the

new art galleries can play in the

presentation of art in the com-

munity.

Queen s Cardigans in Stock

— SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

S.C:M. Wbflt is taiOi? A ^up study-

ing Paul Tillieh's Dynamics of Faith

seeks an answer. Join us in die Seminar

Boom of Old Arts at 4:45 p.m.

i
103 Princess Street Phone 546-6381

Christian Science Inlormal Group

meeting at 6:30 p.m. in committco room

3. Student's Union. Evcrj'Ono interested

welcome.
• 0 •

Q.C.F. "Crossroads" - Bible Study

and discussion group. Refreshments will

be served. Speaker v.-ill be Rev. Uonartl

Pitcher. All welcome.

I

Wednesday, October 31 si

S.C.M. The Impatience of Job.". You

arc inviltd to join a Bible study on the

Book of Job led by C, I!, FarkL.r. lg:3U

CU.CNJJ. meets at T;00 pjn. in

Committee Room 3 of the Students'

Union. Hatificntion of draft constitution,

preparations for participation in mass

denionitrjlion at Ottawa on Noi'ember

lOdi. and open discussion on disarma-

ment iuid the current world crisis.

Everyone invited.

M. M. Huheau and Fucri, violinist

and pianist, Professors at flie Paris Con-

scr\'atorie, recital ot French miisic spon-

sored by the Alliance Fmocaise and ihe

Mu5ic Club. Ever>-one welcome. No

ndmission charge.

Friday. November 2nd

Allcntion Arts 'fl4. Don't miss Nov-

ember Nocturne from 9 to 1. Music by

PioT Chrislio at the Commodore Molor

Holel. Tickets arc Sl-50 per couple plus

year card. On sale at the Union. Fri-

day. Monday and Tuesday from 12 to I

and from year EitMnitive and Social

Committee members.

ATTENTION ARTS '64

NOVEMBER NOCTURNE
Commodore Motor Hotel

November 2nd, 9 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

Music by, PARR CHRISTIE Tickets. $1.50 per couple & ycnr «ird

Tickets available at Union ticket otfiee Tue^ay and Wedncsday-and from

Arts '61 executive and social committee^
^

Crown Lifers

NOTICE
Students of Queen's:

Tour own Book Store can supply you with all your tetjuircmcnts in

Text Books for nU Facultica and Dcpaftmcots. Loose Leaf Supplies,

Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushions.

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

KINGSTON

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Queen's Umvcnity Cnninds ONTARIO

Writ* todayJor the SacU—to:

gives yourfamily protection

if they need it!

gives you alt your money back

at 65 if they don't!

plus a profitable relum on

your ijiBestmenl!

Don't buy any life insurance until

you inwlij-ate this new plan!

Crown Life
Insurance Compamt

ATTEN-nON ALL ROVERS
AND EX-SCOUTS

Kingston does have a roller

crew and we would be glad if

you were to join in our ac-

tivities as full or part-tiuie

member. We meet every Tues-

day evening at 7:30 p.m. in

the basement of St. James

Church, comer of Union and

Bam'e Streets.

For furtlier information

phone Ed. at 546-0984.

THE FACULTY
present

PLAYERS

ANTIGONE
hy

JEAN ANOUILH
NOVEMBER 1, 2, 3 at 8'30 p.m.

CONVOCATION HALL QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
Student admission 75 cents

BRANCH OFFICE - 847 PBINCESS STREET
Biondi Managcri C. H. WITHERIDGE - Bus. 542-4973

], D. Maclntosli - 548-8222

Jack Biuon - 548-S440

C. 11. Foslct - 548-8247

Gale Smith - 540-3728

ALWAYS PLENTY

OF HOT

SOFT

WATER

Single and Double Load

Commercial Washers

Riverside Launderette

Division at Garrett Streets

kingston

Requires undergraduates, graduates and post graduates in cn^-

ncering and honours science for summer and permanent employment

INTERVIEWS WITH REPRESENTATIVES

oa November 12, 13, 14 — 1962

Your University Placement Office can provide details

and literature about Cominco and arrange an interview.

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING

COMPANY OF CANADA LIMTTED
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Principal Corry Opens

New Art Centre
On Thursday, October 25 at 3:00

p.m. the new addition to the

Agnes Etherington Art Centre was

opened to the public.

At the oBcial opening held at

5:00 p.m. Princpal J.
A. Corry gave

the opening remarks. He tlianked

Mrs. Benidickson, niece of Mrs.

Etherington, for opening the new

galleries and studios, and he stated

that tlie University will long re-

member the interest and encour-

agement that Mrs. Etlierington

gave to art and music in this com-

Subscribe Now
at Half Price*

rauuity. The Festival of the Arts

with which the opening of the

addition is being celebrated was

made possible by the Memorial

Fund begun by George Taylor

Richardson, brodier of Mrs. Ether-

igton.

Dr. Corry thanked the Canada

Council for matching the contribu-

tion that the University made to

the buildiug. It was Mr. Andre

Bieier whose mind ranged over all

tlie plans for the addition said Dr.

Cony, and it was he who planned

and conceived the Festival. Now
Queen's has a place of distinctive

beauty where encouragement can

be offered to Art and displays and

exhibitions can be arranged for

tlie enjoyment of Queen's people

and tlie Kingston community.

Drrtirbulod (ram

BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
LONDON
CHICAGO

Objecllve

Hews Reporli

- Conilmcllve

Background Malnlal

Ulerary and

Enlerlafnmenl Hewi

• Penefrating

EdifoTials

Clip (bit sdTtilheinent and rt>

rum [t vith four chock oi money
crdtr 101

Th» Chrtillon StToneo Monllor

On* NorvaySt., Ballon I5,Mo».

lYtor $11 6mos.$5.S0
Thli iBotlol Oder ovolfoWo fo

"d coK.9» libioriti olio clisiMo,

.hen lubitilblna thsmidici.
^^^^

Christmas inEurope
A Christmas charter fhght to

Europe has been announced by

the NFCUS Travel Department.

The flight by BOAC Bristol Bri-

tania, will leave Montreal for Lon-

don on December 17, and return

on January 7. It is open to all

students and members of their

families, at a cost of $289 per per-

son.

To conform to international air

regulations applications, accompa-

nied by the full $289, must be in

to the NFCUS Travel Department

before November 15,

Further information about this

offer is available from the NFCUS

Travel Department, 45 Rideau

Street, room 406, Ottawa, Ontario

or from Doug McCalla at Local

391,

STEAMSHOVEL
Then did scribe repair to cav of

Maide Marion to report how Gaek

of Au did humble ronies-from-the-

West, and waz Maide gready

pleased. For did binaiy-oriented

mind of Maide then believe that

Gaelz would at last repeat triumph

of Yore, completing entire program

with efficiency = lOO^o. But did

scribe notice several containers of

fuel of higher Q {being entirely of

GiMjOH) than waz Maide accus-

tomed to, and thus waz doubt cast

upon prediction of Maide.

Being accustomed to this fuel-

of-high-Q, then did scribe make

brief stop at cav of LCBO for

same before departing town of

King for land of frog where red

man rules. And after many trials

with conveyance, did scribe reach

said land, though were cranial

gearz not completely in adjustment

at time of arrival. But after relubri-

cation of gearz was scribe restored

to efficiency = lOO^o, and in com-

pany with other warriorz of Au

did enjoy great delights of land

of frog, while preparing for great

contest of the morrow.

Then did day of contest arrive,

and did scribe repair to stad-of-

Sir-Percy to observe same. But

were scribe and fellows disap-

pointed, for waz demonstration

given of why red man rules, as

Gaelz were severely subjugated.

And did warriorz of Au return to

town of Kinp with low V, and

scribe, on return, hasten to cav of

Maide and check fuel supply

against further injection of CjH,-

OH.
Then did fo.t step thoughtfully

over sleeping dog, and hasten

away.

A,M.S. Building Committee To

Survey Student Interest in Theatre

The A.M.S. Building Commttee

..t for the first time this year on

(Jctober 22. It announced that the

Theatre Fund has topped $12,500.

This year, perhaps on a statis-

tical survey, the Committee m-

tends to ascertain the students' in-

terest and extent of co-operation in

such a venture. This will incor-

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER i

6:30 p.m. — 12 (midiiit'M)

6:30 Sounti of Music
7:30 Calendar & Progrom HiglilighU

7;3C March Time
8:00 SppnkinR Frankly About Ideas

Prof Taylor and Guests

8:30 The Living Clnssica featuring
the Clarinet

10:30 Invitation

11:00 HouBiiparty

WUSC Seminar Here November 2& 3

There's
Something

- Special

% about

du MAURIER

This weekend die Queen's

WUSC Commiliee will give you the

opportunity to meet both sides

of the contemporary ideological

struggle. It will sponsor a seminar

'Communism; The Idea and the

Reality" mth the keynote address

by Mr. Borisov of the Soviet Em-

bassy on Friday. November 2 at

2 p.m. in Dunning Hall Audito-

rium. Following his speech, Mr.

Borisov will be available for ques-

tions and informal discussion.

The seminar will also include an

inquiry into Marxism; discussion

of the Western viewpoint; and a

panel of delegates from WUS
on "Communism in Practice".

Those wisliing to participate in

the discussion groups may register

by purchasing working papers at

a cost of 75 cents in the A.M.S

office. The keynote address and

other speeches will be open

At Domus we specialize in

gifts for people who have

everything.

DOMUS It

68 Brock Phone 542-8944

1

porate a precise definition of poli-

cies and aims to be affected.

As a means of raising funds, the

Committee might sell song-books,

Christmas cards, or "Go, Gaels,

Go" buttons. It will sponsor Tag

Days and will hold a dance in

Grant Hall this Saturday night

The Building Fund Committee,

under Chairman Don Plumley,

hopes to justify the need for a

1500-seat dieatre at Queen's.

At present, Convocation Hall is

too small while Grant Hall has

acoustical defects. Off-campus,

K.C.V.I. Auditorium has far too

many restrictions on its use.

The proposed Queens Theatre

\vill be a remedy, In the building

plan provision is made for a stage

of suitable size allowng produc-

tion on a large scile with full

modem lighting equipment and

adequate dressing rooms.

Further space is designated for

rehearsals, painting of scenery, and

stomge of costumes. Plans are also

laid for a refreshment hall and

kitchen, cloak rooms and a large

entrance lobby for exhibitions, re-

ceptions and other funcb'ons.

Your one stop laundry shop

• COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
• DRY CLEANING
• DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 Princess St. (Between Alfred and Frontenac Sts.)

• SHIRT LAUNDERING

du MAURIER

FULL DRESS AND

TUXEDOS

for all your

FORMAL REQUIREMENTS

We Offer You a Complete Rental Service

for Your Formal Dance Wear

Representing Canada's Largest Distributors

See Vb Now - Make Your Earliest Arrangements

Syd Samuel's Men's Wear

350 Princess Street - Kingston, Ontario - Phone 546-9859

Baxter Speaks

On Minor Roles

At tlic second general meeting

of the Dr.^ma Guild on Wednes-

day. Oct. 24, Professor Baxter gave

an interesting talk on "T^iinor Roles

in Shakespeare".

Professor Baxter said that every

actor, no matter bow small his

role, is vital to the play. An actor,

even if he had only a very small

part, could cause the disaster of a

performance if he had so much as

the wrong expression on his face.

He stressed the great challenge in

small roles and the actor's respon-

sibihty to rerognize that challenge

and meet it Ba.':ter illustrated his

various points on the importance

of minor roles by reading selec-

tions from "Measure for Measure",

'."^ntliony and Cleopatra" and

Much Ado About Nothing". He

ga%'e particular emphasis to "Much

Ado About Nothing" since it is to

be the Drama GuUd's production on

November 14 and 15 tlu's year. Pro-

fessor Baxter wished the Queen^

Drama Guild every success in this

venture.

Unfortunately .the club suffered

a loss of two hundred dollars on

tlicir last project, Tvlifcvood".

Tliey hope that their mafor project,

T^Iuch Ado About Nothing", will

be well supported by the Queen's

students.
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On the Wires
Caribbean Crisis

Urom Ihe McGlLL DAILY)

^^^^^^
wish VhaveVen n.uch more

^^'^^^^-f:^^:^^;,^^ Zx m

5 an siJL ticZ. Thf •^u.r.LS:" appU. on>y to c.^.n

claaaes of weapons: bombers, surface to surface and air to

missile', and nuclear warheads, all o wh,ch ,

clearly oltenaive role. The Russian ships are given the option.

0 suLming to .earch. or turning back in tlie ^ii'st fee, o

making for ports other than Cuba when apprehended by the

Sa^also be said that the American stand lacks consisTSc?

in that the United States has had missile bases m the vicinity

of Ku^ia for several years. The recurrent criticism of the

Monroe Doctrine, to the ellect that it also ^^'^ ^^^""^
non-interference in the Eastern hemisphere, .wiU ahnost cerUinly

be renewed in this connection, although significanUy the Presi-

dent has made no reference to the Monroe Doctrine in connection

with the present crisis.

But having said all this one must say something more.

A state has a moral duty to itself which, in our environment,

must transcend international law on occasion. If we assume,

aa we must, that a state's lirst duty is to survive, we must admit

tnal the concepts of international law in a system where there

is no provision for their enforcement, do not, in themselves

Oder a suthcient means of ensuring survival. The cianaestine

deployment of nuclear armed strategic weapons, capable of

aesiroying American cities, at the very moment that Mr. Gro-

myKo was denying their existence, constituted, in the judgment

01 J^reaident Kennedy and his advisors, a greater danger of

nucn^ uestrucuou tnau that altorded by the newly announced

actions against Cuba. There can be no question of aggressive

intent on the part of the U.S. Apart from the hail-nearted

support of the Jiay of Pigs invasion, the Americans refrained

from such action in the years of Cuba's weakness. It is incon-

ceivable that they would reverse their position now.

ft is to be hoped that the Russian leaders recognize the

importance of Cutm to the United States and its comparative

unimportance to themselves in time to avert a showdown. The

United States failed to go to the aid of the Hungarian rebels

in 1956 because it realized that intervention in an area close to

the Russian sphere of interest misht risk provoking a full-scale

war, a risk not justitied by the benefits which would accrue from

a free Hungary. It is not too much to ask of the Russians a

similar indulgence in the case of an area which, rightly or

wrongly, has become an American obsession. As a rational

man, Blr. Khrushchev can 1... .e no wish to provoke forces

both in the United States and in his own country, which no

rational man will be able to control; He is not even being asked,

as yet, to abandon his Cuban ally, but only to refrain from

deploying in Cuba certain classes of offensive weapons. Know-

ingly or otherwise, he has placed his American counterpart in

a position in which a policy of admitted risks became unavoid-

able. Franklin Roosevelt's remark that "we having nothing to

fear but fear itself" has taken on a new connotation. The

United States is gripped by fear today, and if such fears are

enhanced by Soviet actions in the next few days, the result

could conceivably be disastrous.

What They Say
Students Act

In Toronto - -

.

TORONTO (CUP) — More

than 150 chanting pro-Kennedy

demonstrators mixed with 50

pro-Castro pickets in front of

Toronto's American Consulate.

A pro-Castro picket was set

up outside the Consulate Mon-

day after President Kennedy's

quarantine announcement

Fifty members of the Fair

Play for Cuba committee

strengthened the walkei-s just

before the pro-Kennedy demon-

strators arrived.

Chanting "Let's back Jack

the students from U. of T., St.

Mikes and Ryerson, the pro-

Kennedy students were greets

ed by cheers of "Cuba si! Ken-

nedy no 1" from pro-Castro sup-

porters.

A spokesman for the pro-

Americans said they would

stay on the site as long as the

pro-Castro pickets Tvere there.

Kennedy supporters gave a

variety of reasons for their

demonstration. One student

said: "I'm here because I'm

fed up. Canada can't keep

kicking her allies around. We

liave got to back Kennedyl

Another student said: "I'm

sick of the American consulate

being picketed by these left>

ists."

Defending Castro's rights

one member of the Fair Play

committee said Kennedy "was

lying when he said there are

offensive missiles in Cuba."

Another student carried a

sign saying "Jack is right."

When inteiTiewed by a report-

er from the U. of T. student

newspaper The Varsity, he

said: "The U.S. has a moral

obligation to defend the liberty

of everyone in the world."

Falic Crisis

Wliy are the ladies of Lev-

ana so concerned about the

Cuban crisis? It is obvious that

it all boils down to a matter of

Freudian symbolism. Canada

has never been ravaged by

war — therefore is virginal.

Now she is threatened from the

South by obviously symbolic

weapons. Need I say more?

— A CASUAL OBSERVER JIM ROW

... in Ottawa
OTTAWA (CUP) — T'hirty.five Ottawa university stu-

dents calling themselves the Canadian Freedom Fighters, dem-

oXted in front of Ottawa's Soviet Embassy in support of

President Kennedy's stand on Cuba.
. „ . „

Waving banners and singing "Cuba si, Russia no, the

leaderless group wandered through the city, ^^^y
^^^J^^j;^^

from the Russian Embassy, to the Parliament Hill and then

across the road to the American embassy.

Police constantly reminded students that, according to Ot-

tawa's picket law, they had to keep moving.

They took the name of one member of the group who was

caught climbing over the fence of the Russian Embassy. How-

ever they released him when they found he had no idea what

the demonstration was all about.

in Montreal
MONTREAL (CUP) — The

executive of the McGill New
Democratic party have brought

forth a four point proposal de-

signed to decrease internation

tension in the Cuban situation.

The program called for:

• the American government

lift its arms blockade of

Cuba. The blockade is an

open violation of interna-

tional law and can be in-

terpreted as an act of ag-

gression ;

• the government of the

U.S.S.R. to immediately re-

nounce plans to establish

offensive nuclear weapons

in Cuba and the Cuban gov-

ernment to allow an inspec-

tion team to check the

claims that Cuba is being

used for an offensive mili-

tary buildup;

I the establishment of a Un-

ited Nations Naval force in

the Caribbean to guarantee

the maintenance of interna-

tional law

;

t the government of Canada

to move firmly towards the

implementation of the pro-

gram suggested above.

Gift Problenis

Bring them to

Spearn's of Kingston
•'THE GIFT CENTRE"

COME m AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM ABOUND THE WORLD

330 Princess SIrcet Dial 548-3434

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

231 PRINCESS STREET

Fbano 54C-6G34

\VE TELEGRAPH FLOliVEHS

"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

The Mutual Life

ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
W1:AU OfTlOKi WATERLOO, ONTARIO/ ESTAllUSUED I86S

it wlU pay you to see or call

The Mutual Life
:

I ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
Kingilon Droncli onicei 101 PRINCESS ST. - TEL. 54C-H05

Bronch Mnimgct - A. E. NELSON, CL.U.

REPRESENTATIVESi
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About the Crises On fhe Campus
Questions and Answers

Intelligent comnieut on tho Cuban situation is impossible until

these questions are answered;

"W/io is in control in Cuba? Fidel Castro is not the man wlio

runs Cuba. He is articulate, emotional, thus a fine spokesman, but

too nervous and unstable to run the island, Most observers feel a

triumvirate of Bias Roca (Cuban Communist party chief) Raul

Castro (army boss, Fidels brother) and Ernesto (Ch6) Guevara (in

charge of agrarian reform) is in control.

"W}tat does Krtischei) want with Cuba? Cuba is a Russian step-

pingstone to Latin America. It is not of great value simply as a missile

'A base. It is of great value as a Western Hemisphere base for sptead-

^-'W^ ing communist tentacles into areas previously uudefiled.

"How far will Kennedy go to get rid of liussim rockets? To war,

if necessary. Kennedy has acted once to solve the Cuban problem.

The Bay of Pigs invasion failed because of JFK's indecision-he failed

to order U.S.A.F. air support until it was too late. He is a smart

man and does not make the same mistake twice. Besides, the Amer-

ican people are annoyed and irritated with CasLco. They want action

—

and now. If Kennedy had failed to supply it-or if he lets indecision

and weakness of conviction hand Castro another victory-the next

Congress would surely be most hostile. And Kennedy would deeply

love to have a friendly House.

"Raul Castro, Guevara and Roca are practical men. For all of

Fidel's televituperation, the three know the U.S. could take Cuba in

IS hours if it so wished. Khruschev knows this too. The Russian

leader does not want his Caribbean propoganda base taken away

from him. So he wall quietly dismande his missile bases there, mean-

while accomphshing two objectives:

"a) winning a propaganda victory as a great preserver of world

peace. This is not a minor achievement. World opinion is often

vital.

"b) retaining Cuba as a floating centre for Red intrigue in South

America.

"Cuba will remain a troublesomee thorn in the side of the U.S.A.

for some time to come. Kennedy may find a niissil-less Castro just

as touEh to handle as a missUe-muscIed Fidel"
^ —RICK MALT.

Jokes and Apathy Walls and Islands

"Student reaction to cold-

war developments has become

fairly stereotyped. We joke

about mushroom clouds, talk

about the idiocy of the world

leaders, and care a lot about

it—for a while. The Cuban cri-

818 seems to have changed this.

The sick humour has become

painful and we're hoping that

the leaders aren't really idiots

because this time we really do

care. The force of the situation

has hit home—probably be-

cause we hope it won't.

"Our generation has been

coddled. We have only exper-

ienced war vicariously and have

come to regard the western

hemisphere as exempt from the

possibility of becoming a

battlefield, but it has been

made clear that we are not

inviolable and we can no longer

deny the fact that we are in-

volved. It has become a per-

sonal thing and as such is

frightening.

"A new awareness has been

forced upon us; an awareness

of a problem which we don't

feel capable of handling. Talk-

ing with people about it won't

make the individual's situation

less acute; nor wiU placard-

bearing. We can't be apathetic,

but don't know how not to be."

—PENNY WOOZGA.

—GLEN JORDON.

Defense and Survival

Power and Paradox

"The Western world has been

given a salutory jolt by the

Cuba crisis. Suddenly we have

all been brought back to see

how much we are living on the

perpetual brink of war, and

how the decisions of a very few

men could destroy our whole

society.

"In terms of the present sit-

uation, I do not think that the

proper question is to ask VFhe-

ther Kennedy was legaUy or

morally justified in his mea-

sures, but rather whether they

are likely to increase the total

degree of Western security. I

do not really think that they

will do this, but rather I ex-

pect they will only add a fur-

ther disturbing issue to the in-

ternational field without even

securing the disarmament of

Cuba."

SANDY BRYCE.

Ideals and "The Trots"

"How refreshing! For once the West has acted rather than

reacted Fidel Castro has constipated the Western Hemisphere.

^"^L^irfrr? IJu^o^often the West has acted

passively as monolithic Communism slowly congested the bow^s

orfSm. The idea! of Democracy is that each person should

have the^ Eht to enjoy certain freedoms only so long as his

acUonl do SI interfere with the rights of others t. enjoy

^'""men le^"is interference the power of the state must

interTne to remove or render impotent th obstruction We can

only^^^^^^^^ Mr. Kennedy wiU be able to remove this con-

ta^on Boon." DOCKRELL.

Law and Crises

"Though in the realm of In-

ternational Law there is no

justification for the United

I

States Quarantine of Cuba, the

action of the U.S. is to be ap-

plauded as a wise manoevre in

the struggle of power politics.

Many condemn the U.S. too

quickly and forget that one

year ago Kremlin leaders made

it quite clear to the govern-

ment of Finland that any form

of co-operation with NATO
would mean Soviet invasion. So

too the Government of Austria

was threatened with invasion

this year merely for indicating

an interest in the European

Common Market.

"In terms of the Soviet fears

of what Helsinki and Vienna, in

hostile proximity might sig-

nify, is it not easier then t^

justify the United States' an-

xiety in regard to the proxim-

ity of Cuba as a hostile state.

A state governed by a ruthless

and irresponsible tyrant.

"Many experts have put

forth the opinion that the So-

viet pressure in Cuba, was

simply the prelude to a move

in the tense Berlin crisis.

Perhaps it was an attempt to

involve the U.S. in the Carri-

bean while the Ituasians took

advantage in Berlin. An opera-

tion similar to the Suez-Hun-

gaiT swap of 1956.

"But the firm reaction of

the United States to the Soviet

game of crisis diplomacy has

necesaiUted a forcible reckon-

ing of the determination of the

United States to be unmoved

by the threats of Malinovaki'a

invincible rocketry and nuclear

blackmail.
—TOM D'AQUINO.

A blind man lurches to a staggering halt on the fip of a bottom-

less abyss; a shaking, slippery finger b released from a b^-tngg"

the instant before detonation; the trembling world reels back from

within hours of nuclear war.

mere are those who smoothly exclaimed; Donl worry, it may

never happen," and setUed back in their easy chairs to watch The

Flintstones, little reahzing the macabre humour of then: action^

"Where are they, those naive ones who were actually saymg;

"My mind is made up. Don't confuse me with the facts."?

•They have slunk away, tails between their legs, faces red, eyes

lowered. , ,.

'The Cuban crisis has brought civilian defence mto the hme-

hght At least Canadians are beginning to feel the sense of urgency

which has prevadcd E.MO. (Emergency Measures Orgamzabon)

headquarters for the last two years. War may be hell, but war is

"The criticisms of many - pacifists, dreamers, cowards, escapists

-must now be answered. They must be made to see the vital im-

portance of supporting eiviUan defense, of hope not resignabon, and

of optimism not pessimism.
, ,„ .

"Several people to whom I have talked react w.th; Xive m

a post-war world? I would sooner commit suicide than rise from gk,w-

ing ruins into an existence where hut_ to breathe .s death and to

regard a fellow human being is horrer.

'

^
Xan these persons caU themselves Christians? Is not this view

unalterably and diametricaUy opposed to the basic concepts not only

of Christianity but o[ most of the higher rehgions oE the world?

The common impression of post-cataclysmic condihoos. one o

dream-hke terror, throat-tightening fear, grotesque mutabons, lethal

adr.on andfe; surviveif may be fallacious. No one, -t even our

op scientific minds can reaDy foretcU the ""^^^

w^ There are so many extenuating circumstances that only rough

'-'X::^: adapted lamself to aU major

crises he has so far encountered. Is there any reason not to hope

S he would also somehow sm:^ive in a postware—
^^.^

"Many critics, with good reason, deride the fallout shelter s

canabihty of ^vithstandmg direct nuclear bombardment. This argu-

ment Wever. is of little avail, for the fallout shelter has never been

™nted as blast protection. Its main purpose is to act as a shield

Et L resultant heat waves and fallout foUo^ving an attack,S our experts teU ns. would be die main dangers to rural dweUers

who escaped the actual atomic explosions.

-Our money is bebg squandered on Tiarbecue p.ts' - We w^t

work not "varl'' screJthe placards of anti-CD groups. Hiey do

not reahze that failure to prepare ^wU certai^y not erase a grave

danger. On the contrary, from the times of Classical Greece, man

has di^«.vered again and again that this will serve only to mcrease

the potency of enemy threats.

„,keNZ/E

'Xast August I sat in a hotel room in Munch and listened as

President Kennedy spoke to the nation on a subject of "national

urgency". Last Monday I sat in the T.V. Room at Chown and listened

lo the President address the nation, again on a mailer of "national

urgency".

"Although the events were different, the circumstances of the

Berlin Wall were nol too different Irom those of the Cuban Blockade.

'To some, these aimouncemcnts came as a profound shock",

to others, they were merely another grim fact issuing forth from the

nnnals of the Cold War. To me they were an inevitability which

had to be met with realistic acceptance.

"The Cuban crisis, however, did nol strike me with the same

feeling of dread as did last year's episode. Anyone who has even

barely perused the newspapers or news magazines during the past

few weeks would have realized thai some son of an ultimatum had

to come.

"One montii ago, on September 21 Life Magazine carried an

editorial entitled "What Should Monroe Doctrine Mean? Blockade",

On October 25 the same weekly carried an aritde by Clare Boothe

Luce called "Cuba: Lefs Have the Whole Truth". For the past

week newspapers have been hinting at actions to come which would

stir up the Cuban situation after an uneasy lapse of several years.

"Yet the question remains: does any one person have the moral

right to endanger the comparative safety of the whole world? As I

see it, the President had liiile choice but lo follow the course he did.

He was urged to action by an anxious press and an indignant House

of Representatives,

"Someone has said that this is the closest to war that the world

has come in the past decade. Wasn't that also said about the build-

ing of the notorious Wall? During the past ten years there have

been many crises, each carrying its own terrors and many still waiting

to be settled. Perhaps the innumerable problems mvolving Korea,

Formosa Suez, Laos, Angola, the Congo, Hungary. Algeria, Berlin,

yes, and even Cuba have made us. along with a great percentage of

the world, crawl into a hard shell of immunty.

'The furor of other people has already fanned the blaze of fear

to a dangerous height, without my small conbibution. Perhaps I am

buoyed by false optimism, and perhaps I am bhnded by the true

magnitude of the event, yet I sUll have faith enough in man and his

reason to retain hope for the future."

—CAROL DYE.

Morals and Paradox
"I, for one, do not know

quite enough about the con-

fusing international situation

to know whether the recent

move which the United States

and the whole Western World

made in the blockading of

Cuba was wise or effective.

"But I do feel that some-

thing had to be done. The sit-

uation in Cuba and the recent

action of the United States

cannot be considered on a mor-

al basis. It would be very nice

to sit around and be sweet and

lovely to everyone and hope

that the two will live by the

"Golden Rule". But things

don't work that way in this

world.

"Our actions in dealing with

Russia caimot always be as

moral as we'd like . . . but the

frightening paradox that the

current situation points up is

that to maintain our moral

democratic system we must be-

have immorally at times.

". . . It is a difficult decision

and one in which there is no

room for an idealist."

War-Hawk
"So tliere's going lo be war . .

.

and you're willing to enhst, are

you, war-monger? Gomg to stand

up to Krushchev? Kick the Reds

out of Cuba?

"Oh I know you don't want

war. Even HiUer was against

war. He said so himself. But you

think we've simply got to stop

appeasing the Reds, eh War

Hawk? We can't afford another

Munich, ch? By jingo, maybe

you've got a point there. Tliat's

what TIME says, anyway.

"But one thing bothers mc,

War-Hawk: why does there have

to be a war? It's just simply got

lo come, you say? Yea, I suppose

human nature never does change.

"But does it really make sense

lo have a war now, War-Hawk?

What would we be fighting for,

anyway? We've got lo defend

Liberty and Christianity, you

say? Got to stop die march of

enslaving atheistic Communism?

"Yes. wc do seem to have right

on our side, War-Hawk. But

wouldn't a war be rather dis-

astrous anyway? After all, you

know, the Reds have nuclear

weapons loo. But you think ten

percent of us might survive a war,

at least biologically? It's either

liberty or death anyway, is it?

"That sounds brave. War-

Hawk. But you overlook just one

thing; how can liberty live when

civihzation dies? Think that one

over. War-Hawk. Tliink it over

hard, you damned fool."

—ROGER KtNG,

Jack and Me
"Round about now I've supported John Kennedy m his darmg

blockade of Cuba. But if he invades Cuba he should be just as

strongly opposed. An invasion of Cuba would amount to the

rejection of almost every ideal and principle for which America

has ever stood. It would be treachery and the most barefaced

piracy the world has ever seen. It would probably destroy man-

*"°"Both America and Russia are under a penduig sentence of

death until there is nuclear disarmament.. Cuba is arming de-

fensively mainly because it fears invasion.

"Kennedy is a great man, but if he intends to destroy man-

kind to prove it, I for one wiU not support him^J^^^^^^

"The Move" and Propaganda

"For the first time since

the Korean War, the United

States has taken the initiative

in the Cold War agauiat the

Soviet Union.

"In making this move now

the United States must still

face the task of trying to re-

move existing Soviet missile

bases from Cuban soil and also

try to prevent the Soviet Union

from wmning a propaganda

victory on the basis that the

Americans are imperialists try-

ing to claim all of the Ameri-

cas as their personal property.

"However, the almost unani-

mous support that the free na-

tions of the world have given to

the American move, will make

it difficult for the Soviet Union

to score any kind of a propa-

ganda victory in this case.

What the move does is to

call the Russians at their own

game and to prevent any fur-

ther Soviet mihtary aid to

Cuba. •

"Judging from the reaction

of the free world agreeing with

the Ameriain Blockade of

Cuba it seems that the Ameri-

cans have made the right move

in blockading Cuba and there

is little present danger of the

situation erupting into a war."

—DES TAYLOR

1
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Guest Editorial
(From llie Advance)

I Our

We are appalled by the attitude

of most newspapers, both campufl

and commercial, toward politics.

We view with dismay their un-

fortunate tendency to separate them-

selves from the ordinary political

world, to view politics as easentiaUy

corrupt and beneath them, to as-

sume a patronizing attitude towards

the wars of poUticianB. Their neu-

tralism" ia dangerous to a free so-

ciety.

We an similarly opposed to news-

papers which take political stands

for the purpose of increasing their

circulation. An editor who formu-

lates policy merely in order to appeal

to the greatest possible number of

readers is not worthy of his position.

In its editorial comments on Model

Parliaments in years past, the Jour-

nal (and we blush to admit it) has

shared in this disgrace to the pro-

fession. Uat year the Journal reached

the depths of ignominy with the

policy. "Vote if you must; we won't.

This year the Jouma! refuses to

be bound by convention.

vite the support of the campus.

We therefore feel obUgated to ex-

press a few of our opinions on var-

ious political philosophies which are

current in the world today.

We join with most other Canadians

in opposing the extreme political left,

for we value above aU the liberty of

the individual, and we refuse to sub-

mit to the subordination of a man to

the masses.

We regard the policy of nuclear

disarmament as insane.

But we feel much more acutely the

danger from the so-called middle of

the road parties, such as the New

Democratic and the Liberal pai-ties.

They are wolves in sheeps' clothing,

for they cloak subversive, communist

measures under such labels as "social

justice" and "Medicare". If we are

to be saved from slaveiy, we must

recognize these parties for what they

are.

The most subversive of all, how-

ever, are the parties which have the

audacity to pretend that they are

right-wing. That party is most to be

feared which maltes an appeal to the

voters with such slogans as "Free-

Enterprise" and "Reduce Taxes ',
and

then tui-ne right about with increased

old age pensions and farm subsidies.

Faced with the above choices, the

Journal feels it would be blatant

hypocrisy to support one of them

over the others.

In the forthcoming Model-Parlia.

ment elections, the Joumol will form

its o^vn political party. This Friday

we shaU print the first draft of our

platform, and at that time we shall

ask for one hundred signatures m

support of our application.

Founded in 1873 .nd published twi.o we.kly during

;r i,den>ie y.^ by the Mn.. M«t.r Society oE

Queeni Univtiiily. Kingston.

Robert W. Crown
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This year's forecast is for a cliilly and

prolonged winter, with many of our most

lender spots threadbare and exposed to

frost.

It is our policy of economic sub-

servience to the United States which has

boomcranged on the Tory government

and left Canada in the grip of "auslerily",

as it is so politely called

We can continue to be "hewers of wood

and water" for the United States, per-

haps eventually becoming a stale, or wo

can manufacture our own products from

Canadian raw materials, thus creating

jobs for our unemployed and those

students who will soon be entering the

labour force.

By controlling our own industries we

will also increase our export market.

Many Asian and South American coun-

tries would welcome trade with Canada;

trade which up till now has been restricted

mainly by American disapproval of any

independent economic action on the part

of Canada.

The Tory administration will not bring

about these changes, and no temporary

balms at this late date can fully ease the

hardship many Canadians will face this

winter, but united action against this

economic sellout of Canada will insure

that we are not faced with even bleaker

prospects in winters to come.

We arc afrc

,
by night,

the pestil

^ ^ the dcstr

EdilOT, Jounuxl,

We write to express our

admiration for he letter

you published on October

23rd, by Mr. MacNeil ;
we

are truly astounded that,

in so short a diatribe, he

was able to display such

a wide and profound ignor-

ance on so clearcut an is-

sue.

Mr. MacNeil'a argu-

ments are considered be-

low; his actual words,

from his summary, are

given in parentheses.

1. ("Contraceptives can

never be justified because

they violate a moral princ-

iple.") So why, if concep-

tion is the only "natural"

process, are not all female

organisms, including hu-

mans, continuously in ov-

ulation? Why does control

of birth rates occur

tliroughout nature in one

form or another?

The 'analogy' between

gluttonly and non-procrea-

tive sexual intercourse

that Ml-. MacNeil gives is

emotionally biased and il-

logical. If it holds, so that

any sexual not strictly

necessary for the survival

of the species is sinful,

Messter^iece
Editor, Journal,

It gives a great deal of

pleasure to know that we

could take care of the

"messterpieces" in front

of the new addition to the

Agnes Etherington Art

Centre more cheaply than

the University. Imagine,

for only 30 9/10 cents

worth of gasoline and a

match their due fate

would be concluded. Of

course, rather than waste

the $1000.00 to be collect-

ed to take them off the

hands of their present

owners, it could be donated

to the Queen's Building

Fund BO Queen's could

round out its artistic abili-

ties on a stage with all

the proper facilities.

Andrew W. Gemmell,

Itogaret Stevens.

Case for Contraception
then, reversing the argu- Editor, Journal,

ment, eating anything

that is not strictly neces-

sary for nourishment

must also be a smful in-

dulgence 1

2. ("The world can feed

every single one of ita in-

habitants.") This is a

theoretical possibility; it

is a reality that vast num-

bers of children are now

being born to face a

meagre existence of over-

crowding and starvation.

3. ("Fear of overcrowd-

ing is irrational.") But,

even if food production

should eventually catch up

with population growth,

overcrowding is still the

inevitable outcome, since

both would still be increas-

ing. Overcrowding will in

fact occur much more rap-

idly.

4. ("Mr. Malthus' trea-

tise ia outdated.") This is

very true. Firstly, he did

not forsee the current

'death control' which is

making the population

problem increasingly urg-

ent. Secondly, he compla-

cently accepted the situa-

tion as inevitable, whereaa

today we are much closer

to a feasible solution, in-

volving both increased

food supplies and control

of population size.

5. ("World food produc-

tion can soar immedi-

ately.") This simply re-

iterates the nebulous opti-

mism of statements 2 and

3, and can be dismissed in

the same way.

6. ("All problems can be

conquered by man,") Cer-

tainly at present we are

'conquering' the problem

of overpopulation by

means of starvation, dis-

ease and poor living con-

ditions. In future, though

it may offend Mr. Mac-

Neil's sense of self-right-

eousness, we must support

a solution whic his not

narrow-minded, ineffect-

aul, and inhuman.

B. W. Nutter,

L. G. Standing,

K. A. Allan.

John MacNeil, in his

letter in the Joui-nai of

October 23, may say that

birth control is the defeat-

ist's answer to the popu-

lation explosion and the

resultant food crisis; his

own solution is only that

of a blind and very fool-

ish optimist.

Right now, according

to Dr. Georg Borgstrom

of Michigan State Univer-

sity's department of food

science— in a very recent

statement, to which the

criticism of Mr. Malthus'

treatise cannot be ap-

plied—there is not enough

food to feed the world's

thi'ee billion persons —
and the population is ex-

pected to double in forty

years.

Right now, partly be-

cause of hunger, half of

the one billion children

living throughout the

world will never reach

adulthood.

Right now, if all the

food in the world, includ-

ing surpluses, was distri-

buted equally, all human

beings would be mal-

nourished. (How much
nourishment is there in a

"glut of coffee beans?")

And John MacNeil says

"the world can feed every

one of its inhabitants."

World hunger can be

conquered only if world

population is controlled.

This brings us to the con-

tention that birth control

is morally wrong. Is it

not wrong to bring one

more child than is neoded

into a world that may not

be able to provide ade-

quate nourishment? To
prevent this must be

right. Thus, John Mac-

Neil is wrong, and birth

control is morally accept-

able and right.

Man ia still sexually ad-

justed to a time when a

high birth rate was need-

ed to offset a high mortal-

ity rate. Now, with the

mortality rate drastically

cut, the birth rate is out

of proportion, and man

must face the problem of

too many children. The

adjustments needed cen-

turies ago remain, how-

ever, demanding a satis-

faction which, with birth

control, can be given with-

out harming anyone, while

avoiding the disastrous

consequences of too many

new children for the. fooc

supply. This does not

"frustrate the natural

purpose of the action,"

but adapts it to new con-

ditions.

Better solutions than

birth control may be dis-

covered, but inaction is no

solution. Birth control is

here, now, available to

check the critical and cala-

mitous population explca-

ion. It will help us by gain-

ing time to solve the pro-

blem, and no reasonable

mora! objections exist. As

John MacNeil says, "AH

problems can be solved by

man." Birth control is

the means to solution of

this problem, as serious a

threat to civilization as

the present ominous world

developments.

Editor, Journal,

It's lime for the intramural

Athletic programme to be

revamped. Touch football

and hockey are the games I

feel should be struck from

the schedule and others such

as soccer and Bordenball in-

serted.

Lack of money prohibits

the hiring of qualified

officials with the result that

the games have deteriorated

to ones involving serious

injury. Many of the players

are too inexperienced to

know a good, clean, hard

block (or check in hockey)

from a dirty one, and most of

die players are not m physical

condition to participate,

Tliere is also a lack of

proper protective equipment.

Fights that are so common to

bodi sports cause a further

degeneration. The game of

hockey was not meant to be

a "head-hunting" game as it

is now known to all partici-

pating.

I invite [he Director of

Intramural Adiletics and the

Chairman of the AtMetic

Council to stale why these

sports are allowed in the

Bews Competition at the

next meeting.

B, M. Todd, P.H.E. '63

Editor, Jotinial,

In reply to the letter by

"Linda Smith, UWO" {Medi-

cal Journal) (about which

there is some doubt) we

would like to say that either

she doesn't attend football

games or else she is other-

wise occupied at the crucial

points. It seems to us that

she is the one displaying

the apathy and lack of spirit

of which she accuses all

Queen's students en masse.

We Defend All
As for the meagre attendance

—at all ihe home games and

most of the away ones the

Queen's section is packed

even to the aisle and front

railing.

One of us being a member

of the Queen's Pipe Band,

we feel her commenls on it

ure unjustified. In the first

place it is obvious that she

has had absolutely no contact

with music or she would not

write such a misinformed

GEORGE CARSON

The Editors of Catalyst and the Journal wish to

apologize to Mr. Chris Dagg.

After his many hours of labour in writing the lead

article for Calalysi (October 26) ''Medicare Rejiecis

Ideotogical Sirusgle" the article appeared without bearing

his name.
-Robert W, Crown, Editor.

Introducing . . . CVCISD
A new organization was

fomicd last week at this uni-

versity, lis name is the

Queen's Chapter of the Com-

bined Universities Campaign

for Nuclear Disarmament

and its immediate aims are

twofold: 1, to prevent the

spread of nuclear arms to

Canada or to Canadian

forces; 2. to promote die

cessation of all nudcar test-

mg.

The CUCND is like no

other campus "club". It's

basically a pressure group

that conftonis itself with

what is probably the greatest

problem ever faced by man-

kind: that of reversing to-

day's wild, headlong rush

toward the nuclear abyss.

Since the CUCND's pur-

pose is the very basic one of

preserving life on earth, it

sticks to fundamental issues.

And it slates lis views on

these fundamental issues in

a way that makes it highly

divided by that fatalistic

mob of half-wits and mad-

men who have swallowed

whole the current nonsense

about "necessity", "tough-

ness", and "showdown".

Frankly, supporting the

CUCND isn't going to win

you any popularity contests.

And I realize it may be difii-

cuU for you, subjected as you

have been lo years of cold

war propaganda, to reject

the present suicidal arms race

and to demand a solution

that is more in keeping with

the tradition of human sanity.

But these are no ordinary

times. Rather, these are

times when in the name of

"realism", men have gone

mad, and now seem hell-bent

on taking civilization with

them in a frenzied drift and

thrust towards nuclear holo-

caust,

You can speak out against

this madness through the

Queen's CUCND, Even if

you're not convinced, come

out Id our meeting at 7 p.m.

Thursday in Committee

Room 3 of the Union. It

promises to be a lively even-

ing- Roger King,

Provisional President,

Queen's CUCND.

piece of nonsense. If she had

paid any attention, she would

know that we were not play-

ing "some ancient Scottish

funeral dirge" but compara-

tively modern marches. Some

of them have also been

adapted as popular songs

—

"My Bonnie Lassie", and "A
Scottish Soldier" from the

movie "Tunes of Glory'.' In

the second place we do not

exemplify a tradition of

gloominess" but an estab-

lished Gaelic tradition which

marks us as individuals.

Neither do we "pace mourn-

fully about" but merely

march with dignity and

restraint in striking contrast

with the flashy goose-stepping

of many bands.

"Miss Smith" contradicts

herself on a vital point. She

condems Queen'smen for

over-indulging in "that other

popular activity—SEX"- she

employs such amusing
phrases as "They TELL me ^
it's tiring" (please note the

construction) and "an iimo-

cent, virtuous girl". Unfor-

lunalely that doesn't coincide

loo well with her loss of

"two items" on the weekend.

After all, you don't just lose

thhigs so easilyl

Finally, "Miss Smith" —
you "trembled with alarm

every time a Queen's lad

panted after you with that

wolfish gleam in his cyo"?

You weren't alarmed enough

to hang on to your piok

panties — ETCETERA! 1

Joan McElroy, ArU '65

Cathy DeLury, Arts '65

Sonya Scsiuk, Arts '66

»
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By Conrad Hilton

WE PRAY THAT YOU SAVE US FROM OURSELVES

Tlie world that YOU have made for us,

to live in peace, we have

made into an armed camp.

Wc hve in fear of war to come.

Wc arc afraid of "the terror that flies

by night, and ihc arrow dial fiies by day,

the pestilence that walks in darkness and

fi^ the destruction that wastes at noon-day."

We have turned from YOU to go our selfish way.

We have broken YOUR coramandmenU

and denied YOUR truth. We have

left YOUR altars to serve the false gods

of money and pleasure and power.

FORGIVE US AND HELP US

Now, darkness gathers around us and

we are confused in all our counsels.

Losing faith in YOU,

we lose faith in ourselves.

Inspire us with wisdom, all of us

of every colour, race and creed,

10 use our wealth, our strength

lo help our brother,

instead of destroying him.

Help us 10 do YOUR will as it is done in heaven

and lo be worthy of YOUR promise

of peace on earth.

Fill us with new failh, new stiejigth

|Bjj|| and new courage,

that we may win

the Battle for Peace.

Queen's Research on Heart Disease
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Be swift to save us, dear God,

before the darkness falls.

By Marguerite Reidt

An interest in the role of

diet in the development of

heart disease prompted Dr.

J. M, R. Beveridge and Dr.

W. F. Connell lo introtluce

the cmd diet to Queen's in

1953-54.

The reason, they thought,

for the cunent controversy

over the effect of dietary fac-

tors on blood fat levels was

that investigators hadn't con-

trolled dietary conditions

ri^dly enough.

The composition of the

crud diet can be accurately

controlled to obtain valid

fundamental information.

Since humans (mostly

Queen's students) and not

animals arc involved, this

accuracy is of paramount un-

portance.

Early students had shown

an association between high

blood fat levels and heart

disease; factors reported to

influence fat levels included

the thyroid gland, sex glands,

caloric balance, stress, infec-

tion, and diet. Once the

assumption is accepted that

an increase in blood fat levels

is connected with heart

disease, Ihc factors affecting

blood fat levels became

important, especially the

dietary factors.

Ordeal

During each academic

year three experiments are

run, each involving about

one hundred subjects. These

subjects include undergradu-

ates, graduates, and faculty

members of Queen's. For

sixteen days these subjects

cat no food. Their forty-

eight meals and snacks con-

sist of butterscotch, straw-

berry, or vanilla flavoured

crud in varying consistencies.

EveryoQc is put on a fat-free

formula for eight days to

establish a common blood tat

level. On the ninth day the

subjects arc divided into

groups of ten, and the diet

is modified by the addition

of types of fat or fat frac-

tions.

For the duration of the

diet, the body weight must

remain constant—this is not

a crash diet programme for

females (or males) who wish

lo trim their figures to more

appropriate proportions. The

caloric intake remains nor-

mal: 1700-1900 per day for

the ladies, 2700-3300 per day

for the men. The subjects

are weiglied every morning.

On daysO, 4, 8, 12, 16, after

a nidi's fasting and no

breakfast, small blood
samples arc taken from each

subject. At the end of the

experiment, there is a

banquet, when the subjects

are once more permitted to

indulge to their hearts' (or

stomachs') content.

Icms of this sort are rarely

encountered, though; die

taste isn't unpleasant and

most students find it a good

lesson in self-discipline to

persevere throu^ die sixteen

days. Dropouts constitute

about 5-15% of the starters.

In case of a severe cold, sore

throat, or anydiing infeciious,

the subject is disqualified,

since infection affects the

resuhs.

Not all would choose crud

as die food with which they

would most like to be

marooned on a desert island,

yet most participants rather

enjoy the taste, and at the

end of an expcrimem some-

one always asks for the

remaining crud.

Reactions and opinions of

students who have been on

Ihc diet are, of course,

varied. On the debit side go

complaints of feeling "grey",

apathetic, jumpy, and gener-

ally tired. On the other

hand, some never felt more

vigorous and alert. One

wnter the entire Meds

f a c u It y hockey team,

manager included, went on

crud during the playing

season, and that year won

the championship. This con-

trasts sharply to the &rls

who complained of an "I-

couldn't-care-less", lisUcss

attitude while they were on

die dicL This is not to

underrate the ladies, how-

ever. The only time an

experiment has been run with

no dropouts was the first time

women were aUowcd lo par-

ticipate. The esprit de corps

of that particular group was

apparently exceptional.

The prime cause of the

diminished enthusiasm of the

subject is, it has been sug-

gested, a psychological one.

One of man's greatest

pleasures is eaiing, and since

crud lakes away that

pleasure, the subject starts

feeling sorry for himself.

Old Pros
Since the ideal is to run

the experiment with as few

dropouts as possible, former

subjects get first chance to

go on new ones. These

people know the score, and

thus will not commit any

jauj: pas to make the results

in any way misleading. The

final results are analyzed and

a statistical analysis prepared

for each type of diet. They

are then published, and aid

in further research in the

fields of biochemistry and

medicine.

Crud volunteers get no

money, no glory, no ribbon

or button proclaiming their

sacrifice. What then, do they

get? To many, ihe satisfac-

tion of having endured the

days without food is enough.

Others feet that, although

they could never correcdy

perform a chemical experi-

ment, they have made some

contribution, however small.

Wc don't all have the poten-

tial to be chemical research-

ers, but, as in all fields, there

is a way in which wc can

help .... Crud anyone?

Few Quitters

What are the reactions of a

student participating in the

experiment? Why does he do

it? One motive common to

all, alOiough not primary to

all, is the money saved on

meals and snacks whUe on

crud, for the one unpardon-

able sin is for a subject to go

off the diet, even for a ham-

burg or a coke. If he simply

can't stand die stuff, or finds

the monotony too frustrating,

he is permitted, even encour-

aged, to drop out; but to slay

in under false pretences is

the height of deceit. Prob-

In Defense of Model Parliament

By Mary Larier

The major criticism

leveUed against the Queen's

Model Parliament in the past

has been that it is as intellec-

tually stimulating as a howl

of sawdust.

Why?

Past experience has shown

tliat it is generally the case

that parties without federal

connections have contributed

more in the way of original

thought than the brain-trusts.

These parties were formed

(or a variety of reasons, the

most unfortunate being the

wish to disrupt Model Parlia-

ment. However, some of

their ideas have contributed

to lively discussion, and they

have even succeeded in

getting an honest opinion

from the more established

parties. These parties have

generally made a limited

polidcal impact, for the same

reason that parties with a

national membership have

made a greater impact—in

terms of votes, anyway.

Adopted Platforms

The national parties know

that they may, indeed, should

(to win voles) content them-

selves with a regur^talion

of national issues as dictated

to them by Ottawa—or Trois

Rivieres. Tlicy understand

the innate conservatism of

most people, including uni-

versity students. Thus die

university campus, once so

independent politically, has

become the lackey, and the

sounding board, for Ottawa

—and Trois Rivieres.

Most members of campus

poUtical parties belong to

these clubs for one or more

of three persons:

1) Bashes sponsored by

the parties.

2) To make contacts at a

national level as a

springboard for an

excursion mto national

party work.

3) To keep fanatical

Tory, Liberal etc.,

parents happy, and

assured that junior (sir

or miss) is on the

right track,

ll is obvious that anyone

with a genuine concern for

the stale of the country is lost

if he or she lacks a doctrin-

aire political viewpoint i.e.,

P.C., Liberal, N.D.P. — or

Socrcd. There is no place in

Ihe Eslablishment for these

people. Why not find a group

of like-minded individuals

Model Parliament Constitution

Article V—Political Parties

Seclion /—All parties desirous of obtaining repre-

sentation in the Queen's Model Parliament must renter

with the Chairman of die Q.M.P. at a dale of at least

on week prior lo November 15.

SecLi 2-The number of parties allowed to stand

for respresentation shall be limited to six, preference

beine eiven to existing national parties.

%ll:,ion J-Parties desirous of rcpresentaLon m the

QMP and not afliliated with an existing national p^y,

must present a peUtion containing the signatui^s of at

kasl 100 of their supporters by the November 15 dead-

line. .

Convenor of Uic Q.M.P.-Mary C. La^er.

124 Centre St.

Phone—546-6934.

We shall require a platform from each poliUcal

narly by December 1. This platform should express the

ideas of Ihe members of your parties on naUonal issues.

It should not be a carbon copy of naUonal platforms.

and get organized as an inde-

pendent party for Model Par-

Uament? Should not this be

the university students'

approach? How can we learn

to think creatively if our

thought is solely determined

in the smoke-fifled back

rooms of parly hacks in

Ottawa—and Trois RiviSres?

Unmuddled Model

This year, the word
"model" will be used lo mean

that our pariiament will be

organized to provide for the

best possible expression of

student opinion on matters

of national concern. It is the

hope of the Model Parlia-

ment Convenor fliat you will

vote for the parly which you

believe lo express those ideas

for which you have sym-

pathy, rather dian on ihe

basis of party labels, and

your feelings about national

parties, ll is also our hope

that the Liberals will be

liberal, llie Progressive Con-

ser\'alives, progressively con-

servntivc(?). and Ihe N.D.P.-

ites fresh and democratic.

The question really is: are

we a nation of sheep, or of

loyal Canadians? Let's make

this year's Model Parliament

a lesson in democracy.

For Ihe opinion of the

Journal, see the lead editorial

—Ihe Editors.

Henry
By Michel Fournier

(From the Sir George

William's Georgian)

The calling of a refer-

endum by President de

Gaulle on his proposal to

elect future presidents by

popular vote brings to

mind the question of what

makes a nation great. Giv-

en the ingi-edients of

greatness, does France, or

for that matter any nation

with the necessary quali-

fications, require a power-

ful leader to secure a po-

sition of respect and hon-

our on the world scene?

Or does stable govern-

ment, the furtherance of

peace and prosperity de-

pend on the strength and

determination of its

people?

At the moment, the in-

dividual Frenchman is in

agreement with his leader

concerning France's do-

mestic stability and re-

birth as a major power.

The authoritarian trend in

French politics following

the establishment of the

Fifth Republic, aggrava-

ted by the Algerian crisis,

seemed to indicate that

the people were ready to

sit back and permit de

Gaulle to accomplish these

aims by himself. Through

its president. France has

freed hei-self from the

burden of her colonial in-

terests and has gained a

certain degree of internal

stability with Algerian in-

dependence.

French Destiny

But as the calling of

their referendum illus-

trates, the French people

are not as willing to place

the destiny of France as

the key figure of a new

Europe in the hands of

one man. The reason be-

hind this hesitancy is not

Bimply an adverse political

consciousness which lay

dormant when a crisis

was at hand and is now

Millers France
ready once more, to ex-

plode and envelop the na-

tion in the throes of mul-

tifold splinter parties and

a. series of fruitless gov-

ernments. It is rather an

awareness of their con-

tribution, both individu-

ally and collectively, to

civilization and humanity.

This particular quality

Henry Miller defined in

r/ie Air-C onditioned
Nightmare through an ar-

tistic recording of a con-

versation with a French

provincial

:

". , . We are reticent

not out of timidity but

because we have much to

give. France is an inex-

haustible treasure vault

and we, the people of

France, are the humble

guardians of that great

treasure. We are not gen-

erous like you— perhaps

because what we possess

we have gained through

great suffering. Every

inch of our soil has been

fought over time and

again. If we love our soil,

as few people in the world

do. it is because it has

been well watered by the

blood of our forefathers."

Miller's Anolysis

Now Miller is not an

expert in international af-

fairs. One might attribute

to his political naivete the

aUtement that 'Trance

does not lust to dominate

the world". It must also

be remembered that the

references to France were

what Miller termed the

only way "to preserve my

sanity", as he travelled

through what he consid-

ered the "horror" of the

American scene. Whether

or not de Gaulle's popu-

larity in West Germany is

indicative that he has

healed old wounds with

France and that France

has at least one foothold

towards the peaks of

world glory cannot, of

course, be considered with-

in Miller's frame of ref-

erence. But if his analysis

of the individual French-

man's feeling towards

Germany at the beginning

of the war can be trusted

as accurate, one can ap-

preciate just what has

made and shall make

France a great nation.

"... A curious thing,

incidentally, the way
Frenchmen always talked

about the impending war.

They never talked about

Ucldng the enemy, they

never showed any real ha-

tred for the Germans

;

they spoke of it as a job

which had to be perform-

ed, a disagreeable one

which they would do with-

out question because they

were citizens of France.

But the uppermost

thought in their minds,

when discussing the sub-

ject, was the homecoming,

the resumption of normal

life, the return to their

little niche, whatever it

might happen to be. To

me their attitude always

seemed to reveal the high-

est form of courage; it

was eminently pacifistic.

They would fight out of

a sense of duty and with-

out hatred. That is why
France is strong and why

she will again rise and re-

sume her place in the

world,"

France like other na-

tions has had a countless

number of infamous lead-

ers, not only the Vichy

Govermraent, but the es-

sential character of the

French people has always

remained, and in the final

analysis, this is the con-

trolling factor of a na-

tion's destiny. For . . . "if

the great flame of the

spirit be extinguished the

little flames are unquench-

able; they will burst

through the earth in mil-

lions of tiny tongues."

i
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McGiU_and_Wes^^

Gaels Drop

Stadium last Saturfay.
^^^^ f^gtra-

Toylor Scores 77-yd. T.D.

to Cellar

With two minutes remaining

in the first half, the Rtdmen

tied up the game on a 77-yai-d

pasa and run play from Quarter-

back Tom Skypeck to Don Tay-

lor. An appurent mix-up m
Queen's defensive signals leU

Bob Latham alone in the deep

defensive position, and Taylor

took the ball in the wide open,

going easily for the score.

George Teleah converted to leave

the two teams on even terms as

the half ended.

In the third quarter JlcGiU

was unable to move the ball

out of their own zone. The Gaels

penetrated as far as the Red-

men's 28 yard line where they

were' stopped by La^vson's re-

covery of a fumble on his own

26. With ten minutes gone in

the quarter, Gary West, replac-

ing the injured Harold Rose as

punter, kicked a single from the

McGUl 31 lo give the Gaels a

slim one-point margin going in-

to the finiil fifteen minutes.

Lambert Scores Winner

Shortly after the teams swit-

ched eiida, the Rednien forged

ahead by virtue of Lambert's

T.D. from the Tricolour 10-yard

line. Lambert pulled in a Sky-

peck pass and went over for

the score easily. Telesh again

converted. The score resulted

from Tony BInir'a recovery of

Ritchie's fumble on the Gaels'

28 four plays earlier.

The final score of the game

was a safety touch scored by

Queen's with five minutes re-

maining. Skypeck, seeking to re-

tain tlie ball for the Redmen,

chose to run the ball back to his

own end zone rather than lo

kick from the McGill 32. The

Redmen thus kept poaaession of

the ball and were able to run

out the clock to greater advan-

tage.

Queen's ran the ball for one

more series but they were not

able to capitalize on it. McGill

took over again and ended the

game on the long end of the

score for the second we«k in a

row.

In a sense. Saturdays game

was a replay in miniature of the

game in Montreal two weeks

ago. McGill again took great ad-

vantage of the breaks which

came their way and it was the

big touchdown pass from Skj'-

peck at the right time which

paved the way to the Redmen's

win.

The game was certainly the

closest and hardest fought of

the season for the Gaels and

neither team dominated the play

at any point. The Tricolour de-

fense showed the results of

Coach Frank Tindall's rough

week of practices as they con-

tained the Redmen for the ma-

jority of the game. The one big

slip which led to Taylor's score

was the only real lapse which

the Gaels suffered on defense.

Unfortunately, McGill did not

need too much more for their

•win.

—Phoio by Row

Gael Attack Stopped

By the same token, the Red-

men once again stopped the

strong Gaelic running game and

did not allow them to gain any

real momentum. Queen's made

several big gains throughoiiTthe

game but could not put them
'

together for a score. They also

pulled a few surprises in an

effort to get moving but they

had little effect.

Bill Sirman. Connor's favor-

ite pass target this season, ran

TOUCHUOWN ,M.<.lLi,-l>u. T.ylm- run. lor McG^'s fli^t

touchdown. Bob Latham, wearing a cast to Pf
'ect a dislo^t^

finger gives a futUe chase. McGiU twice came from behind to de-

feat Queen's 14-10.

with the ball for the first time

and picked up 32 yards in three

carries. Two of his runs were in-

strumental in setting up Ed-

wards' T.D. in the second quar-

ter.

Connor, perhaps intending to

replace Sirman as a receiver,

took a pass from Pete Quinn

late in the game and made it

good for 43 yards. This left the

ball on the McGill 35 but the

Gaels were not able to caiTy on.

McGill took over the ball three

plays later and ran out the clock.

Although there were no out-

standing performances on of-

fense. Wayne Norrie earned 52

yards in six can'ies while Ed-

wards took two passes for 46

yards, including his touchdown.

Connor called a good game but

the Gaels could not sustain a

drive against the tough McGiU

defense.
"

'

Fumbles Disostrous

Looking at the game statistics,

it is easy to see where the game

was reaily lost. The Gaels fum-

bled four times with the Red-

men recovering on three occa-

sions. One of them led directly

to McGill's final major while an-

other stopped Queen's when they

were threatening early in the

second half.

The other major difference

between the teams was in the

penalty department. In the late

stages of the game, when the

Gaels needed the ball, they gave

away three first downs on as

many penalties and ruined any

chance which they might have

had to score. It is unfortunate

that Queen's should fight so

hard for a win, only to throw

away their hopes in the final

minutes.

The Gaels' loss and Western's

defeat of Toronto leaves the

teams in a four-way tie -with

only two more games in the sea-

son. With the league as well-

balanced as it is, it is impossible

to predict how the standings will

end up.

Win Gives Rugger Team

Chance For Title

In an exciting game played Saturday morning, the rugger

Gaels defeated McGill 8-3. It was a se^aw battle for most of the

?St haif vvith both teams making a number of deep penetrations,

^bTrSet^mL^t: mark. McGill w.s able to drive Queen's

deep inS hJr own territory after the Gaels had Penetrated to

the aicGill ten. McGill kicked the ball through ti.^ end-zone and

McNen dn,p kicked out from the 25. Immediately after. Queen s

wrpeiXed. and McGill fullback. Nick Walt kicked a goal to

X McGiU a 3-0 lead- Late in the half Queen's moved to .he

Redmen one, but were unable to ^^.^P't^^l'^^.^^^Jhe^chance.

After fifteen minutes of the

second half. Queen's won a

scrum on the McGiU 15 yard

line. McNeil drew a tackle and as

he was hit, flipped out to Ralph

Roberts who ran through a

tackle to touch the ball down

between the posts. Dave Steele

converted to give Queen's a 5-3

edge.

Play for the next 25 minutes

was much the same as in the

first half \vith the ball moving

from one end to the other and

back again. On three occasions

the Gaels were inside the McGiU

15, but were unable to break

through the stubborn McGUl de-

fence.

With less than a minute to go,

Barry Loughton picked up a

loose ball and crashed over to

pay dirt. The convert from a

difficult angle went wide.

In a game played earlier, the

seconds finally broke into the

win column downing Waterioo

6-3. Midway through the first

'Ou/i r,\j. CrtMeM's TO jH€

UieUJ CO fiCH TIfJ&ILL

CoACt-i -! IAJOf=)CL',l ^ —
COfiCH

Law Outlawed
Once again Queen's Law Fa-

culty has distinguished itself.

This time its for unsportsman-

like conduct.

In an Intramural touch foot-

,
ball game played last week, the

boi's from Law found it neces-

sary to resort to fisticuffs. Ap-

parently this was their only

means of keeping up with the

Phys. Ed. team.

As a result John McLellan

of Phys. Ed. ended up with a

broken nose. The Law football

club also ended up; right then

and there. They've been sus-

pended from further league com-

petition.

This isn't the first time that

the senior citizens of our campus

have adopted the rough-em-up

approach. For the past few years

they've been known as the dir-

tiest team in both football and

basketball.

If the lawyers of tomorrow

find themselves too old and

flabby to keep up with the op-

position by legitimate means,

then they might find it advis-

able to adopt one of two policies

:

(a) that of retirement, (b) that

of boning up on their assault

cases — they may find them-

selves defending a few.

Hockey Gaels

Take to Ice

Queen's Golden Gaels of the

ice variety will hold their first

practice of the season Wednes-

day night at 5 p.m. Coach Moon

nanigan reports that all is

ready at Jock Hardy arena for

the pre-season training sessions.

As was the case last season

Queen's iivill play in the Western

Division of the Senior Inter-

collegiate League. Other mem-

bei-s of the four team league

include McMaster Marlins, OAC
Redmen and Waterloo Wan-iors.

Last season saw Queen's fin-

ish in second spot behind Mc-

Master. McMaster then lost in

the playoffs to University of To-

ronto Blues who had finished

first in the league's Eastern Di-

vision,

GAELS SCORING

First Quarter

No scoring.

Second Quarter

1;37 Queen's touchdown

Edwards; convert — Ritchie.

12:47 — McGill touchdown —
Taylor; convert — Telesh.

Third Quarter
'

10:38 — Queen's single —
West.

Fourth Quarter

4 :io — McGill touchdown —
Lambert; convert — Telesh.

9:45 — Queen's safety touch.

STATISTICS

Queen's McGiU

half. Bill Hesler picked up a
g

loose ball and drove 15 yards
'

for the seconds' first try. The

convert from a bad angle was

no good. Gord Rainey of Water-

loo Icnotted the count at 3-3

when he dove on a loose ball

in the Queen's end zone.

Queen's had Waterloo deep in

their own end for most of the

second half, but were unable

to drive across for the score. At

one point the seconds were in-

side the Waterloo ten for eight

minutes, but could not push the

bail across. Queen's second ti-y

came when a scram on the

Waterloo one carried the ball

across the line and Hesler fell

on it for his second score of the

day.

The firsts' game against Mc-

Gill featured fast, wide-open

play in which Queen's showed

their superiority. Especially in

the second half, the forwards

were down under kicks so fast

that, on a number of occasions,

McGill was unable to return the

ball. If the Gaels continue this

calibre of play, they should out-

score OAC and be ready to take

on highly rated Toronto in the

big game here on November 10,

First Downs;

Rushing 7

First Downs;

Passing 5

First Downs:

Penalties

Yardage:

Rushing 147

Yardage:

Passing 135

Passing: Completions

Attempts 8-17

TEAM STANDINGS

W LT F A P

Queen's 2 2 0 92 74 4

Western ... 2 2 0 74 Gl 4

McGill —, 2 2 0 76 75 4

Toronto 2 2 0 56 88 4

Kicks

Yardage 10-353

Penalties

Yards 6-85

Fumbles .

Fumbles lost 4-3

Interceptions . 1

153

136

8-18

10-372

3-25

KINGSTON FLYING
CLUB

A pilot's License is another

qualification which can put you

ahead of your competitors in

many fields of business. Now
that you are in Kingston you

are close to one of Canada's

oldest Government Approved

flying training schools. Call

the Kingston Flying Club and

learn how you can receive a

$100 Govcmmenl subsidy with

no strings. 548-3276.

TYPISTS

The Journal needs typists!

If you type with one finger,

two fingers or all twenty

fingers you can be of help.

The pay doesn't meet any

minimum wage requirements

—because there is no pay.

But, the appreciation is high.

Slop by the Journal office any

press night—^Wednesdays and

Saturdays after 7:00 p.m.

Girls' Curling «

Gets Under Way
Girl's curling starts its sec-

ond year tomorrow with a gen-

eral meetuig at 4:30 in one of

the gym lecture rooms.

Curling is a relatively new

sport for girls here at Queen's.

After an interval of several

years the sport was included in

the Levana sports programme

for the first last year. The en-

thusiasm and response was so

good that it is to be continued

this year. Although it is still not

played on an intramural basts

and no points are given for it

yet, the curling rep. on the LAB
of C, Di Davis, expressed the

hope that curling will be inclu-

ded in the intramural schedule

next year.

Actual curling will be held at

the Kingston Curling Club, on

Clergy St. West, every Wednes-

day from 4:30 to 6:30 during

November, January and Feb-

ruary, with the first draw start-

ing on Wednesday, November

7.

It is hoped that everyone from ^ ^
beginner to expert will partici-

pate in this sport. Although no

instruction is given, it is a fairly

easy and basic spoi-t to learn.

Anyone unable to make the gen-

eral meeting, can contact Di

Da\ns at 546-6783.

Intramural tennis league will

reach its climax with the finals

scheduled for next week. Barb

Langley and Barb Murphy will

try to wrest the championship

from Midge Hanna and Mary

I

Singlehurat.

Buy A Share: November 6 And 7
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Grads Reject AMS Offer
AMS Finds Three of Grads

Conditions Unacceptable
By HARVEY RORKE

Posl-gradualc students refused to accept admillance to the A.M.S,

as a full society at the meeting of ihc Executive last Tuesday.

Status as a society equivalent to all the other Faculty societies

with representation on the Court and the Council was offered lo the

Post-graduates by the A.M.S.

The post-graduate society argued

that its admillance to the A.M.S,

should include four special provi-

sions. Discussion centred around

these four proposed concessions.

They were;

The post-grads attend university

12 months of the year and want

more than tho regular grant of

money for iheir extended activities.

They want to have control over

the number of constables present, i£

any, at their society social functions.

They want lo have a special

court as an offshoot of the A.M.S.

court for trying their own members.

It would consist of the A.M.S. chie£

justice and five other judges which

must be chosen from the post-

graduate society.

The grads want a self-liquidating

clause in their terms of agreement

with the A.M.S, which would enable

them to withdraw from, or change,

their terms of membership in the

A.M.S. in two years.

"...scorns excellence

in plumbing . .

Dr. Macdonald

.from
artici-

sh no

fairly

learn.

VANCOUVER (CUP)—The
University of B.C.'s newly-in-

atalled president says that al-

most one third of UBC's first

year students should not be at

the university.

Dr. Macdonald was address-

ing 2,500 students and staff at-

tending his official installation

as UBC's fourth president.

"Excellence cannot be achiev-

ed when the university is select-

ing for admission a student

body, 30 percent of which will

fail in first year," Dr. Macdon-

ald said.

He said present UBC admis-

sion practices demoralize failing

students, disappoint the staff

and inevitably lower standards.

"An excellent plumber is in-

finitely more admitable than an

incompetent philosopher," he

said.

"The society which scorns ex-

cellence in plumbing because

plumbing is a humble activity

and tolerates shoddinesa in phil-

osophy beeau8"e it is an exalted

activity, will have nelthep good

philosophy nor good plumbing."

A university should (ihallenge

stimulate and excite the intellect

and expect and demand the best

in its students, Dr. Macdonald

said.

The first point was agreed upon

by both sides, with the A.M.S.

offering to pay all or part of the

extra $500.00 needed tliis year. The

mailer might then be referred lo the

Board of Trustees to obtain for ihcir

society a larger per capita allow-

ance.

The debate on the second point

ended in a stalemate, with the

A.M.S. demanding constables at

all functions, but allowing the grads

to choose them from among tlieir

own ranks. These would only be

used at Graduale affairs but would

be responsible lo the A.M.S. Chief

of Police. Tlie grads in turn agreed

to register all social events with ihe

A.M.S., but reserved the right to

decide when, if, and how many con-

stables arc to be appointed.

The third point was even more

irreconcilable. The grads asserted

that, in their position as lecturers,

and markers, they shouldn't be tried

by their students. Such trials could

lead to a dismplion of the lecturer-

student relationship, and multilateral

embarrassment. The A.M.S. did not

agree lhal this was sufficient grounds

for a change in the constitution and

structure of the courts.

The last Issue also came to a

dead end. The post-grads insisted

on a two year period of adjustment

and consideration. The A.M.S.

expressed the feelmg that such a

special consideration would be out

of the question, the executive could

not commit the A.M.S. executive,

iwo years from now. to have to deal

with this problem, they said.

Those involved decided that the

whole situation boiled down to ihi;

question of whether or not the

post-graduate society is fundament-

ally different from the under-

(_See "Grad Conditions" Page 2)

A.M.S. States Position
The principle of a unified student government was upheld in

the recent stand taken by the A.M.S. Executive concerning the status

of the proposed Postgraduate Society. The A.M.S. Executive feels

that the special consideration requested by the Postgraduates would

eventually lead to the destruction of this unity.

The Executive does not feel that sufficient justificaU'on was pre-

sented by the Postgraduates lo warrant the establishment of two

classes of citizens at Queen's.

The A.M.S. Executive maintains that Post^aduates are

students; that all students are equal before Ihe law; and that the law

was not made for ditTereni classes of citizens. It was for this reason

lhal the A.M.S. Executive rejected the Postgraduate request for an

"offshoot court" to deal solely with Postgraduate offenders. It was

also for this reason that die A.M.S. Execudve rejected the Post-

graduate request for their control over and responsibility for con-

stabling of Postgraduate functions.

The A.M.S. Executive feels that the proposed two year self-

liquidation agreement was a further threat to the unity of student

government; that constitulional agreements are not coEumercial con-

tracts and that the annual constitutional revision provides adequate

opportunity to make adjustmeots when necessary.

The status of a faculty society would provide full internal free

dom in matters affecting Postgraduate students alone. The A.M.S.

Executive maintains that there must be one student govenunent to

deal with matters affccdng student interests as a whole.

We recognize Ihc benefits of a Postgraduate Society to the

Postgraduates and to the general student body. The A.M.S. offer of

faculty society status will remain open.

fane Jiattkewd, Ptesident, c4.M.S.

Petex Jbe^, Vice-Ptesident, c^.M,S.

Springett Expresses Regret

Says Grads' Futiu-e Uncertain
In his speach. rejecting the offer of faculty society status by the

A.M.S, Executive Mr. Dave Springett, leader of the Postgraduate delega-

tion said that the A.M.S. had adversely effected the well being of the

Graduale School directly and the University as a whole by not accepdng

the condilions of membership that ihe Postgrads requested.

1962 PUBLIC LECTURE SERIES

FEATURES FOUR MEDICAL LECTURES

He added that the postgrads had

made concessions on mailers that

they consider matters of principle.

Mr. Springell expressed his deep

regret that even after the modifica-

tions made by the postgrads to

Iheir views, lliai the A.M.S. Execu-

tive would not grant their requests.

He asserted that there would con-

tinue to be a postgrad society but

that he doubted that it could fuUy

develop the needs of its members.

Previously, the A.M.S. Executive

passed a motion made by Peier Dcy

(Sr. A.M.S. Rep. from Science).

That the Alma Mater Society

offer post-graduate delegation

Faculty Society status for post-

graduate students; special considera-

tion be given to the latter society in

financial matters; the agreement

reached at this time be subject lo

annual review by the constitutional

revisions committee on which a

post-graduate representative will sit;

necessary initial changes in the

A.M.S. constitution are to be con-

sidered by a meeting of the A.M.S.

executive council and the president

and vice-president of the Post-

graduate Society and such changes

if approved are to be implemented

by ordinary constitulional means.

The motion was officially for-

warded lo Ihe Posi-Grad Represcn-

titives and to the Senate of the Uni-

versity.

After a recess, Mr. Springett said

111at be and his colleagues had been

given a mandate to accept no less

than the four points of difference.

The Post-grads have now officially

refused the A.M.S. offer of faculty

society status.

Again this year a aeries of

four Public Lectures will come

to Queen's University. This year

the general topic of discussion

will be medicine.

The first lecture, on Monday,

November 5, will cover "Recent

Developments in Cancer Re-

search and Treatment^'. The

speaker will be Dr. George E.

Moore, Director of Roswell Park

Memorial Institute, Buffalo,

New York.

On Tuesday, November 13,

Dr. H. E. Lehmann, Clinical Di-

rector of Verdun Protestant

Hospital, Verdun, Quebec, mil

lecture on "The Treatment of

Mental Illness".

On Monday, November 19,

"The Surgical Treatment of

Heart Disease" will be discus-

sed by Dr. W. G. Bigelow, As-

sociate Professor of Surgery at

the University of Toronto.

The subject under discussion

at the finaliecture on Monday,

November 26, will be "The Con-

trol of Infection by Antibiotics".

Lecturer will be Dr. Norman A.

Hinton, Associate Professor of

Bacteriology at Queen's Univer-

sity,

These lectures will be held in

Dunning Hall Auditorium at

8 :00 p.m. They are open to the

general public and students are

welcome to attend.

SUMMER JACKETS
By-Law No. 25 has received

second reading by the A.M.S.

Executive.

There shall be an official

summer jacket, a copy of which

design shall be kept in the of-

fice of the Permanent Secretary-

Treasurer.

"Any student registered full

time in a course leading to a

degree, including Summer
School, at Queen's University,

shall be permitted to purchase

a summer jacket on presenta-

tion of proper identification.

"No crest, other than the

Queen's crest abready on the

jacket, shall be permitted."

KINGSTON
An inquest will be held

today into the deaths of

four Queen's students,

who perished in the flames

of a gii'ls' dormitory. All

other occupants escaped.

The four were holding

a meeting of a local cam-

pus club. Speculation ram-

pant among other students

is that the quartet enter-

ed into a suicide pact to

protest a campaign
against their organization

currently being pressed

by the college newspaper.

The Queen's Journal.

Oueen's and Bell Telephone Join in New Program
'L , . . . . r, t ,,nn Vioira on nnnfipfi 1 ti 1 1V cfunmunications satell

A new addition will be built

on the Queen's University elec-

trical engineering building,

Fleming Hall. This will accom-

modate a post-graduate training

program under an agreement be-

tween Queen's and the Bell Tele-

phone Company of Canada.

Queen's is the first Canadian

University at which this pro-

gram will be given.

The training program is now

being drawn up under a five-

year renewable agreement be-

tween Queen's and the Bell

Telephone Co. It will bring two

groups of 25 engineers annually

to Queen's beginning in Septem-

ber, 1963. During the one-year

course, the two group will alter-

nate between a month in the

classroom and a month in the

field.

H. G. Conn, Dean of Applied

Science at Queen's, believes that

mutual advantages will result

from this collaboration of in-

dustry and university.

Dean Conn points out, "The

program will permit Queen's

staff members to keep in touch

with applications of the latest

electronic developments in tele-

communications, while Bell en-

gineers vriW have an opportunity

to study up-to-date theoretical

developments within the aca-

demic atmosphere."

The new course will require

the addition of four new staff

members to the electrical en-

gineering department.

The course will be made avail-

able to engineers selected from

their staffs by telephone com-

panies across Canada. Five ma-

jor subjects will be taught in

the advanced study program in-

cluding electronics with partic-

ular reference to solid-state

physics and transmissions with

communications satellites.

Construction costs of the new

addition will be offset by pay-

ments made to Queen's for Bell

engineers taking the course. All

costs of the actual program will

be met by Bell Telephone.

Kingston arcliitect Logan V.

Gallaher has been appointed by

the University Board of Trus-

tees to prepare plans for the

Fleming Hall addition. It will

be erected over an east end

Typing Service's

Fees Reasonable

The fees of the Students' Typ-

ing and Mimeographing Service

appears very reasonable, after

a survey of other established ser-

vice.

The majority o f services

charge 25c per typewritten page

and up to 5c for a carbon copy.

Tlie price of charts varies from

20c to 50c per copy.

The Students' TjT'ng Service

charges 20c with Ic for each

carbon copy of each double-

spaced page. Charts are a stand-

ard 35c per page.

The charge for mimeograph-

ing is §2.40 per 100 pages. For

leas than 100 copies, the fee is

;i.50 for the stencil and Ic for

ach copy. If, however, the cus-

tomer provides his own stencil,

the cost is merely le per copy.

The service is being run on

a trial basis but facilities will

be expanded if student support

and demand is sufficient.

The office is situated in the

Union and is open Monday to

Friday from 9 to 5. Two to three
basement area which was for- . ^

merly the site of the University [days should be allowed for all

Central Heating Plant, [typing and mimeographing.

ADMISSION

$1.75
Tri-Residence Student Faculty Dance

FRIDAY,

NOVEMBER 2,

9:00—1:00
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SHARE A BUCK
dr. EUen Hesseman coming to Queen s

Nov 7-9 to discuss "What is Man.^

A leading llieologian and lay

member of the Dutch Reformed

Church will visil Queen's on

November 7—9.

Dr. Ellen Flcsscman, a native of

the Netherlands, is leduring on

various aspects of the Christian

faitji. with specific interest on the

question "What is Man?"

This is the fourth lime Dr. Flcsse-

man has been a visidng lecturer m

,hc universities of Canada. Invited

10 lead Uie Bible study at the S.C.M.

National Study Conference m !955,

ihe students were so impressed that

,hey wanted her back in 1956 and

again in 1959.

Dr, Flesseman came to the U.S.A.

SIGNPOST

after receiving her Doctorate m
Classics from the University of

Amsterdam in 1937. She has lec-

tured at Yale DiviniP^ School and

Union Theological Seminary. She is

also a member of the Faith and

Order Commission of the World

Order of Oiurch and comes to

Canada directly from a meeting of

Uie Commission with the Russian

OrthadoK Church in Moscow.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2nil!

ja-30. IntemBlional House - Eogczoe

Forscy

cmpbymcnr. Evcij'body

9-00- 1-00 - Tri-BesidcQce Studcnt-

Pncully Dnnc*:. THeme - "Fasciimlior. .

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3rdi

Tlio A.MS. Building Fuod Commitico

is HMBwriiig u dnnco in Grant Hall.

Dancing to fluss Pnttcrsoa s bawl, trom

9-12 Price; $1.50 P*' ""'P'''-
Com u

out

and enjoy youreclf nnd fupport the build-

ing fund.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER Sths

Absolulcly tlio last dny lo pld< up

money and unsold books. Bed Room.

New Arts Building.

Q.M.C.F. Bible study on OiLmc ut lliis

year's C.M.S. confejenco Cornndulqua,

N.Y, "Hallowed bo Thy Name". SI.

jBmes Parisli HnlL 7:00 p.m. All mediMl

students inviled.

Liberal Club: A general meeting ivill

Like plnco in the McLauglilin Boom,

Students' Union, nt 7:30p.m. There wdl

be B report from the Sodal Credit Com-

mlltec. Mr. E, ]. (Ben) Benson. M.P. lor

Kingston, will bo the gucsf speaker. All

are wolcontc,

Phone

546-2697

SVi club: All iWe iotercsted to iho

Sid Club come out for Ihe orgoniMUonid

meetiuB. All th"»e from novice 10 eipcrt.

^^weLme. Elecdoa of offi^t^. P'""

for eoming year, and ^^"^ J^^^^^f^
the Snow^ 7:30p,n>. EllU Hall Audi-

torium.
, . „j ,„

All those who have volunteered to

eanvasffor the W.U.S.C. SHARE Cam-

paign are requested lo come to C^*;

miltec Rooms 3 nnd 4 in llie St.^^t,

Union al 7:00 p.m. t« pick up their

material. Anyone sliU ^viAing <o volun-

teer for SHARE should come lo Com-

mittee Rooms 3 and 4 al the same time.

Lunrl, will be served after C3n^aslup

has been eompkted. DO YOUR SHAltE

FOB SHARE 1 I

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER Oth:

Cermau Club: Professor H.-Ei(imM

will discuss Hiomas Mann at 7:30 P-m^

.

tlw Co-ed Lounge al the Union. The

Lecture is lo be in English, and il will

be followed by refreshments. Anyone

who U interested is invited to altcnd.

1490 A.M. - 91.9 F.M.

FRIDAY
8:30p.m, — 2 a.m.

5:30 Dinner Dnto

7;00 Music Round the World

7.S0 Campus Topics

7:40 Dixieland

S-30 CFRC Magazine

9:00 Concert Hall, featuring Music of

Jubilee

11:00 2:00 The Late Show

SATURDAY
1:00 p.m. - 2 a.m.

LOO Masterworks

5:00 Supper Club

7:00 Old Favourites

7:30 Cilcndar and Interlude

7:45 Tlic Jnzi Scene

8:30 Footlights

9:00 Sniurday Concert

10:00 2:00 The Late Show

SUND.AY

9 a.m. — Sp.m-

9:00 Musical Pimorama

1:00 Program Notes

1:05 Classics by Request

4:30 Emission Fransaise

NOV 6 & 7

I.B.M. here around Nov. 15

to discuss computing devices
.. : iiinrl- IRM rairiftS on

FRED BLAIR,

Last Friday nine fourth-year

engineers met informally with repre-

sentatives of Inlcmalional Business

Machines. The object of the meet-

ing was lo try out and discuss tech-

niques of computer orientation for

graduating students.

IBM. as leader in the field of

electronic data processing, feels that

every engifieet should at least be

acquainted with the potential of the

modem computer as a problem-

solving tool and aid to management.

The computer has made itself at

borne in every field of engineering;

hundreds of applications have

already proved its versatility- yet the

surface has hardly been scratched.

To show present and future engin-

eers the possibilities of computing

in engineering work, IBM carries on

!in extensive educational program in

industry and in some schools; they

now hope to extent this program,

and achieve complete coverage oE

graduating students.

To implement this program at

Queen's. Jim McAlpine and

Penty, both recent gratfcates ot^y
Queen's and now systems engineers

with IBM, proposed that the com-

pany return to the campus around

November 15th with films and lec-

tures on computing for aU of iho

fourth y-ear engineers.

REPORTERS
The Journal needs reporters.

Anyone who is interested is

asked to come to the Journal

office on Wednesday or Sun-

day evening.
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graduate societies, to warrant
special concessions upon admission

to the A.M.S.

The post-grads felt that, in their

position as more mature people, and

students of a different status, they

deserve special consideration. Most

of the graduates are workmg as

lecturers, tutors, or markers and as

such are members of the faculty

who must conduct themselves

accordingly, they claimed.

About 46% of them arc married,

30% have children. This situation

should make these people more

responsible than the single under-

graduates. Tlie post-grads didn't

believe that they should be under

ihc same restricdons under which

the undergraduates arc existing.

The A.M.S., on the other hand,

asserted that to have one society on

ihcir executive on a ihfferent stand-

ing than the others would hurt the

unity of the executive. To have one

Royal Astronomical

Society Meeting
Dr. Douglas of the Department of

Astronomy spoke briefly about the

purpose of tlie Royal Astronomical

Society of Canada al the first meet-

ing of the year of the Queen's

branch of the Society last Monday.

The twenty clubs across Canada

sight and record astronomical

phenomena, and follow new

developments in this field. Dr.

Douglas also spoke about her pre-

sentation of a paper of early writings

on astronomy at the International

Congress of Historical Scientists

earlier this year. One of the eariiest

comprehensive books on the sub-

ject, she said, was written by tlie

Rev. Dr. Leach, a former principal

ot Queen's.

President Flynn Marr welcomed

new members, and reminded all

interested persons to watch the

Journal for tlie date of the next

meeting

TO RENT

Two blocks from Queen's. One bed-

room, unfurnished, siovc. retrigeraior,

waslicr and dryer, fret parlilng. new

apartment block, TV outlet. Apply II

Clergy SI. Wesl. Apt. 3 or phone

548-383S afler 5 p.m.

Large warm room. Will rent single

or double. Also one single room. Men

Law, Arts and Commerce. Close lo

Queen's. Gravelled parking yard. 196

Union SI. 1, 2, 3, 4,

Table board, with good food; also

girl boarders wanted 10 share bedroom

with anolhcr girl sludenl. 200 Union Si.

542-7611.

Worm, comtorlablc bedroom in quiet

privale home near university. Mnle

sludem. Abstainer. CaU 548-3483 after

5.15 p.m. or on weekend.

LOST
Bulova Watch wllh gold expansion

bracelet. Phone Mike, 548-3296.

Bciween Bagot Street and Student

Union a Mexican bracelet made ot

Ihrec different types of metal. If found

coniacl 546-7790.

Near McDonald Park, a tubular

gold gas cigarette lighter, rande in

England. S4.00 reward offered. If found

call 546-7790.

FOUND IN GRANT HALL
I pair of lady's gloves (black)

I while scarf—at Concert, Oct. 22

8 scarves (different colours)—Oct. 24

1 smnll purse containing 2 pairs ol

scissors (wbile painted), a knife

(Queen Elizabeth Coronation
Souvenir), lipslick, etc. Could

belong 10 Nurse or Mods. Student.

African Concert—Oct. 18

See Janitor in Grant Hall.

THIS WEEK AT UEEN'S

group responsible to a special court

with the prerogative of withdrawing

from the A.M.S. and not under the

supervision of the A-M.S. police

would be a position unacceptable to

the A.M.S.

The post-graduate society has

therefore declined to join and be

represented on the A.M.S.

Weekly Calendar of Major Events on the Campus

« November 3 - Final pcrforninncc In Convocation Hall of

Fat-wUy P layers' "Antigone".

— World Univcrsit)' Sorvicci in Cairada (\VUSC)

Seminar conlinues in Dunning Hall. Ends

Sunday.

— AMS Building Fund Dance - Cranl Hall.

— Queen's Golden Gaels play WcsWm in London.

% November 5 - The first in l>ic fall Public Lccturo Series-

Dunuing Hall—8 p.m.

# November 0 — Symphony Association of Kingston fir^l per-

formance — Grant Hull—8 pan,

• November 1 - SCM Lecture - Elhi Hall Auditorium.

% November 8 - Arts Concert - Folk Singers — Grant Hall-

8;30 p.m.

% Noi-cmbcr D — Remcmbrunec Doy Servloo — Grant Hall—
10:45- 11:30 a.m.

— Science Foimal — Gjinnaslum.

— Engbeering Society Dunce — Grant Hull.

% No>'cmbtr 10 — FoolkiU - Toronto at Queon'l.

— Lcvuiia Tea Danqe — 4 p.m. — Grant HfllL

— Ahinini Footb.iU Danci- — Gymnasium.

Bendcni arc invited la clip lliii ichc<lulc ol cvcnU (or the caming neck

and poll [or convcolent icfeionce.

ATTENTION
ARTS '64 YEAR PARTY

November 3, 1962
Due to excess capacity at

the Commodore Motel the

Arts '64 Year Parly

has been thrown open.

Tickets will be sold at ihe door.

General WuHe

Uutel

WOLFE ISLAND
Dining Dancing

Cocktail Lounge
PHONE 385-2611

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE. QVALITY, CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barrie Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.ni. Ready by S p.m.

Save 2055! by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available to AU Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & FlindaU
DRY CLEANERS — SHIRT LAUNDBRERS

314 Barrie Street 851 Princess Street

The Algoma Steel Corporation, Limited
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR
ENGINEERING — NOVEMBER 6th & 7lh.

SALES & MARKETING — NOVEMBER 8lh & 9th.

To Interview For
196S JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT ALGOMA STEEL

Positions Available

SALES - ENGINEERING PRODUCTION - MAINTENANCE
Aa supervisory trainees in various production depart-

ments which will include coke ovens, blast furnace, steel-

making and rolling mill operation, the engineering and main-

tenance departments, and sales trainee positions at Sault Ste.

Marie and later in district sales offices. For our sales organ-

ization the Company is also interested in graduates in science,

business administration, commerce, or arts with economic

majors.

Contact the Placement Office for brochures and interview

appointments.

ENGINEERS
TRANE OFFERS YOU A CAREER

IN AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING SALES

Are you interested in a career in engineering salesP

Are you interested in a complete training program as a starting

point for this career?

If your answer to these questions is "yes" then you owe it

to yourselves to look for our announcement on the interview

bulletin boards.

Here is an opportunity to combine your engineering abili^

with n satisfying sales career.

Arrange now for an interview that could very well lead you

to the independence lliat our Salesmen enjoy.

Wo will be interviewing^t the Universi^ on November 8, 1962.

Trane Company of Canada, Limited
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Hate Knitting Queen's Scarves?

Buy One from Rehab Centre

Queensmen, have you had i an accident or long hospital con-

trouble getting your girl friends I finement have become partially

QUEEN'S JOURNAL Page 3

to knit you Tricolour scarves?

Levanites, do you hate knitting?

Here is the perfect solution to

your problem. Buy a scarf from

the Rehabilitation Centre on

Union St. In this way not only

can you be lazy, but your money

will go to a good cause.

The scarves are made by a

group — one person works the

machine and the others sew the

scarves together. This serves

the dual purpose of helping the

co-ordination of the muscles and

getting the patients working to-

gether in a group.

The purpose of the Centre it-

self is to aid people who through

~StayAwake Any

Time You Want!

62 Years Later . . . Young Scores

First Touchdown of Season

idcnt
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paralyzed or have lost some de-

gree of muscle co-ordination.

They are helped to build up their

strength and efficiency until

they are able to hold a job, and

then they are found one. The
therapists also try to make
people who will never completely

recover, more independent and

able to get around. Before rec-

ommending anyone for a job,

the Centre thoroughly tests his

abilities, both mental and phys-

ical, to make sure he can handle

tile work.

So if you don't have time,

can't be bothered, or detest mak-
ing scarves, "go over to the Re-

habilitation Centre just oppo-

site the Richardson Stadium.

You will be saving yourself a

lot of time and bother, and you

will know that your money is

helping someone so that he is

once again able to support a

family.

From the Reunion:

Dr. James A. Young of Wind-

sor, Arts '02, Meds '05 was sup-

posed to attend Queen's for his

60th reunion on Alumni Week-

end. However, at the last mo-

ment his health would not per-

mit him to make the trip. So

he sent a telegram to Queen's

saying that the first Queen's

touchdown of the century was

scored by Jim Young, and that

he had noticed in the Journal

that the first touchdown in 19G2

was also scored by Jim Young.

(The two gentlemen are not

related).

A.M.S. Budget 1962-1963

Delegate to Laval Conference Needed

The second Congress on Ca-

nadian Affairs will be held in

Quebec City at Laval University

between November 20 and 24,

The subject of discussion will be

"Canada and its Economy."

Such distinguished personali-

ties as T. C. Douglas, Jean Mar-

chand, Bruce Phillips, Peter

Newman, and others will be

present. The organizers are be-

ing supported by the depart-

ment of Cultural Affairs and

the l^aval student council.

The A. M.S. and The Journal

require a delegate to report on

the Congress. He will receive

the registration fee.

For further information con-

tact the A.M.S. office. Applica-

tions must be in before Noveni:

her 10.

A tablet helps keep yo\i awalco
and nttcntivo iuBt when you ncod
it most. Behiaa a whcell Emitima-
Uonal Socifll Datcal or quick Btimu-
lutioa at onyt^^. Ova 2 mlJUoD
fold ovcry y*ar. No prcfloyitiori

Qoedcd. Aak for WslcQ-upn 49^ at
your store. Adraq Ltd., SO J^glinton

B., Toronto 12.

EASTERN ONTARIO'S MOST MODERN AND DISTINCTIVE

MOTOR HOTEL
Visit the fabulous Loyalist or Sporlamon's Lounge and enjoy the

finest in gracious Dining in on atmosphpre of relaxed comfort.

FULLY LICENCED
Banquets — Club Parties — Business Gatherings

Phone 41 — For Reaetvationa — Bath, Ont.

15 Minutes from Kingston on Scenic Highway 33.

REVENUE
Sludont Fees 3500 @ S5.45

[loods & Cowiis .

Whose Whore

EXPENDITURES
OBct'i Sinenses nad HonoRula
AuUil

Eitcrnai AITnin:

CommitIce Expanses

IJplcgatts . ...

NTCUS Fdts (3500 i 60t.)

NIXUS Commltlcp

WT;S Foes (3300 s 25c.) .

Jouriuil (3500 X $2,S5)

Band (3500 X 35c.) ....

Special Grant .. . ... .

Tricolour Society Awards
WelcQoiiQC Conimiltee

Grants and Loans:

Debating Union
Queen's Bevuc
Model PatlLimcnt

Cheerleaders

Chess Ciub
QUAREC
Inlemntlonal Club .

A-1.E.S.E.C.

Bridge Club

KINGSTON FLYING
I

CLUB
SlOO will be paid lo you by

I h e Canadian Govemmenl

when you receive your Pilot's

License if you have a grade 1

medical category. The King-

ston Flying Club is now accept-

ing flying memberships. The

total course consisting of 35

hours dual & solo flying costs

only a net of $352.40, you can

pay as you fly. The Club is open

for instruction 7 days per week.

For a trial lesson and further

information call 548-327G,

Miscellaneous

ES

arting
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srview

ability
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A QUICK CALCULATION ON

YOUR UNIVERSITY

INVESTMENT

Consider the time you invest getting your

degree as a percentage yonr working lile.

It would be about 11%. To get the most

out of the remaining 89% your work should

provide the opportunity and the scope to

use your professional knowledge and natural

ability lo best advantage.

Cominco is one of the world's largest

mining, metallurgical and chemical enter-

prises. It is growing and diversifying. Its

range of activities provide interesting and

challenging opportunities for graduates in

engineering, geology, physics, chemistry,

commerce and many other professions. We

suggest you make it a point to see our per-

sonnel representatives when they visit your

campus. Cominco has much to offer you.

STUDENTS!
Come and Hear

HYMAN BRESS
INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN
YOUNG VIOLIN SOLOIST

with

The Kingston Symphony Orchestra

conducted by

Edouard Bartlett

GRANT HALL
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6Ih, 8:30 p.m.

Student admission 50 cents — at the door

CONSOLroATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
THE

Trail, British Columbia A Great Canadian Enterprise
Montreal, Quebec

•

Uppennosl in a cpOege man's mind...

OUR FURNISHINGS

Yoi.'ll find tha best furnishings are always at Steacys

. Shirts by Arrow and Forsythe . . . Ties bv

Wiitsoiis and Arrow . . . Watsons Underwear . . .

and all the other famous brand college men look

for.

LIMITED g

-73 118 PRINCESS ST.
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The Fateful Decision The Manifesto Of The Party: Part 1

The AMS has offered the Post-

L-radiialc shiclents a position apal to

any other faculty society in the student

government, and the posl-grads have

turned it down.

The AMS has olTered to meet the re-

quirements of the post-grads in llieir

special financial posi«on. Tliis has not

been enough to bring them into federa-

'

The post-grads have offered the AMS

ft disrupted, irresponsible constableing

system by demanding the right to de-

cide if, when, and how many constables

ore re-quired at posl-graduate social

functions. Tliis the AMS has not accept-

ed.

There is a very slight chance that

the post-grad will require such super-

vision and discipline. If he did. the

issue would surely be decided in favour

of the AMS.

Tlie post-grads liave offered the AMS

ft ncedles.s embellishment to consUtu-

liimal nincndment procedures in the

form of self-hquidation clauses which

tlie AMS has wiiicly put aside.

Tlie post-grods' claim to sufficient

unicity to warrant these differences is

based on one icncl, academic diffcrenti-

:,tion from the rest of the student body.

As tnie as this might be, the AMS

has lillle interest in the eiirricular, but

nnich interest in the extra-CTirricular

sitle of Queen's life.

Tiie AMS is designed to accommo-

date the need for student organization

nt the non-academic level. At this

stratum, there is little call for specia

treatment for those who might hold

diverse positions in the academic world.

The academic community has a scale

by whicli different persons can be judged

differently. This scale is tlie measure of

die members' academic achievement.

The non-academic world has no such

scale.

The mles of the non-academic seg-

ment of the university must remain con-

stant and consistintly enforced.

The claim that non-academic eJtperi-

mcc must harm student-faculty relation-

ships in the academic world is based on

a poor assnmption, It is assumed that

a person is incapable of separating im-

pressions into different catagories so

that the impressions have little bearing

on each other.

This assumption is inconsistant with

the fact that one must have demonstrat-

ed a reasonably well developed sense

of unbiased jui^emenl and organization

in order to even be at the University.

The post-graduates must eventually

come to realize the differences that

might exist between them and the rest

of the student body, in the proper pro-

spective; and relax their demands so

they may again consider MAS member-

ship.

Like any organism, a state must adapt

to its environment or perish. The time

for such a national metamorphosis is

now long overdue.

The state is faced, within and wtli-

out by declining standards of morality,

increasing acceptance of mediocrity and

a chaotic insistence on individual free

will. Surrounded and infiltrated by those

who mouth 'democracy' from the left

sides of their mouths and pursue an-

archy with the right, beleagored and

misled by the weak-willed who profe^

inacUon as a guiding doctrine, bese.ged

by a multipUcity of tlie inferior who

proclaim the insanely-inverted philo-

sophy that the state exists on tlteir be-

half, the state founders on shoals of sub-

version and indirection.

Let it be known that a force has

arisen in response to the crisis.

Our credo: Power with honor; auth-

ority without abuse.

Reasoned our Founder: "Be it known,

QUEEN'S JOURNAL
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then, that Uiere are two ways of con-

tcudine, one in accordance with the

laws and the other by force. When the

former becomes impossible, men ot

virtue do not cringe from the latter.

Continued the Founder: "Men whose

turbulence can not be controlled by the

simple force of law can be controlled

only by an obnost regal power." The

turbulence of self-seeking minoriUes

jmaws at the very foundations of ex-

istence; wiUi temperment firmness will

the government quench such subversion

and once again resort organic harmony

to the state.

Henceforth let tliese principles guide

those who sincerely seek to preserve the

State from its enemies and false friends.

1. To ensure world peace, the state must

be all-powerful.

2. Tlie individual accepts the power,

authority and responsibility of the

go\'crnment.

-3. The durability of tlie State is meas-

ured not by its immediate success

but by its ultimate tendency. Thus

the individual never begrudges pre-

sent sacrifice for eventual gain,

4. The individual rejects government by

compromise or expediency. He sup-

ports power with honor; authority

without abuse.

Wc request that one hundred sttiilents

write tlic foUowing letter to the Journal

Office before Fridtiy, November 9:

"I support the application of The

Party, sponsored bij the editors of the

Journal, in this tjear's Model Parliament,

(signed)

i

Low Replies to Charges Politics Is Fun

Editor, Journal:

The article entitled

"Law Outlawed", in the

Jonmal of October 30,

should be condemned not

only for reasons of factual

miarepreaentntion and un-

truth, but also for editor-

ial innecuraey. Opinion

and comment, especially

in sports, should be re-

stricted to editorials, col-

umns and letters to the

editor. Any knowledgeable

editor knows that, and

should be reproved for not

following that strict rule

of joui-naliatic procedure.

However, the real pur-

pose of this letter is not

to find fault with The Edi-

tor, but to answer the al-

legations contained in

"Law Outlawed". Among

the inaccuracies was one

stating that the Law in-

tramural football team has

been suspended from fur-

ther league competition.

This is completely untrue;

in fact, there was never

NOTICE

the

H is tiio policy of the

Jorirrifll to pn/jlisfi as many

of Us renders Idlvrs m is

possible. UnforluiuitcUj

sptice limits the mimher that

vim be printed. Sjwcc there-

fore dieliites Ihdt the briefer

the letter the greater the

tlkhhood that it will he

printed.

any question about

future of the team.

A second allegation

stilted that the "lawyers

of lomonow ... are loo

old and flabby." It might

be of interest to our un-

informed friends that no

leas than six of our eleven

participants have had con-

siderable intercollegiate

football experience with

such universities aa

Queen's. St. Xavier, Bi-

shop's, Ottawa U and

Acadia. Furthermore, our

average age is twenty-two

—hardly "old", as our

friends would seem to sug-

gest. Perhaps our 4-1 re-

cord has dismayed our

competitors who think we

do not deserve to win at

an.

However, the reason

"Law Outlawed" was writ-

ten was to accuse the Law

team of being "dirty" and

of resorting to "fisticuffs"

at their leisure. True, a

punch was thrown by a

Law member in one game
— but only after an op-

ponent player advertently

and maliciously threw the

ball into the allacltcrs'

face. To say that our emo-

tions are different from

other plnyera emotions, to

infer that a player on any

other team wouldn't do

precisely the same thing

under similar circum-

stances, is preposterous.

It is a pity the correct

facts were not mentioned.

Such biased and untrue

allegations can be nothing

but a detriment to the

Law Faculty and to

Queen's.

Bob Smithers,

Law '64.

Efiifor, Journal:

How Miss Lazier expects

to have an "unmuddled

Model" simply by multiply-

ing the number of parties in

the Parliament is beyond

me. Two dangers seem to

be inherent in such a course

of action.

One is that it would be

virtually impossible for any

group to put forward a co-

herent program to be at-

tacked or defended. In all

probabihty, no government

could e.fpect to survive more

than one vote, so no govern-

ment would bother to plan

a program for the whole

Parhament. Any manoeuver-

Editor, Journal:

Mr. Martin Ware's letter,

'Southern Equity' in the

Journal of October 23rd

leads one to wonder if his

suggestions are really de-

serving of serious comment.

Indeed should I be disposed

towards the line of reason-

ing employed in the final

paragraph ot Mr. Ware's

contribution, it would be

infinitely better had 1 allow-

ed his comments to pass

with the minimum of com-

ment. Instead, by accusing

Mr. Ware of ignorance, I

may perhaps be giving the

matter undeserved and un-

welcome publicity. How-

ever, it is possible that Mr.

Ware may wish to re-con-

sider some of his assump-

tions.

May I be permitted to in-

troduce Mr. Ware to a cross-

section of certain scholarly,

objective (not propogan-

distic) studies on the Negro

in the U.S.A. which may be

consulted in the Douglas

Library, I am thinking of

books by Gunnar Myrdnl,

John Hope Franklin, E.

Southern Equity

J.
c.Franklin Frazier,

Furnas, interalios.

When Mr. Ware mites

with assumed auHiority on

the pre-Civil War "Calm of

the South" (including the

calm of the enslaved
Negro population, presum-

ably), the "fury of the freed

negroes", and the "tender

mercies of Carpetbaggers

and Scallawags", he should

be reminded that objective

historians (including some

Southerners) reject decisive-

ly the earlier overdrawn

descriptions of Negro-
'Carpetbagger - Scallawag'

rape of the fair, peace-living

South. It is worth recalling

that the thorough program

of Southern Reconstruction

laid down by Congress in

1867, followed the institu-

tion of the Black Codes (a

device to force the emanci-

pated Negro back into slav-

ery) by Southern States.

And it is truly ironical that

the system of public educa-

tion so dear to the hearts of

the reactionaries in the

South (provided the 'right'

i.e. 'white' people enjoy the

best facilities), was imple-

mented by the 'Carpetbag-

ger-dominated* Reconstruc-

tion Governments. Is it not

further inconsistent with Mr.

Ware's assessment of the

Southern "fear of black

people", that Southern poli-

tical leaders were dismayed

with the beginnings of mass

Negro migration to the

Nortli during the second

decade of the present cen-

tury and even took unsuc-

cessful steps to prevent such

migration?

The few examples cited

above are intended to draw

to Mr. Ware's attention the

danger of flying into print

with such an obvious dis-

play of profound ignorance

and immeasurable irrespon- .

sibility. It is just possible

that I may benefit from an

exchange of views on the

Negro question with such an

authority as Mr. Ware.

Should he wish to discuss

the matter further, I may
be contacted by telephone:

546-7954.

Locksley Edmondson

ing for voting support can

be expected to lead to even

more sterile platforms than

has allegedly been the case

in the past.

The existing parties on the

cfimpus would seem to cover

all the non-extreme shades

of opinion on such matters

as defence, economic policy,

and social justice. Insofar

as a new political party

would have to present new
alternatives, it would have

to seize upon questions and

methods which are not rele-

vant in present-day Canada

(aside to the Journal — do

you intend to abohsh old

age pensions?). To debate

such things in a model

parliament would only servo

to distract the attention of

students from the real issues,

Parhament is more than just

a debating society.

I \vill not comment at

length now on our "new

Political force" except to

ask the following question:

How do you propose to

finance your campaign? One
would hope that the promo-

tion of a pohtical viewpoint

would not involve the use

of funds which the Jourrial

receives from the AMS.
Gerald Dirks

Editor, Journal:

I feel that the Journal's

desire to form a political

party free from the policies

of existing parties is laud-

able; the article declaring,

this intention was not,

I am not aware if

Saskatchewan's compromise

with its doctors was suit-

able to the latter or not.

Certainly, it seems to have

pleased them more than the

original "Medicare" plan. I

am in sympathy with doc-

tors who wish to choose their

own patients and charge

them in accordance with

what they feel is their pro-

fessional due. I am also in

sympathy with people who

are not able to pay these

bills. Saskatchewan's original

"Medicare" plan may have

been poorly planned, poorly

executed, and ill-intention-

ed, but 1 do not feel that

it was a "subversive, com-

munist measure." The ad-

jectives used to describe it

are harsh, inesponsible, and

since no communist plot has

been detected, untrue. As for

"slavery" — Crapl

L. U. Smith, ARTS '64
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Motherhood
And what shall we call

this new neutralist political

group of yours: The PablUm
Party?

And what can it possibly

stand for, besides mother-

hood?

Oh Journal, foolish Jaurti-

al, please come back down

to earth, We've been wait-

ing six weeks, and we are

just a little impatient. I am.

Yours sincerly,

CHARLES GRAHAM, see hii
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h Reply to CUCND

Unilateral Disarmament is Suicide
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Rory Irishman
I was extremely annoy-

ed to read the following

remarks (which I can

only assume were quoted

correctly and in context)

attributed to Prof. Ryan

by the October 30th edi-

tion of the JouTTial: 'The

only, choice for one who

really believes is to con-

vince his fellow Canadians

and the government . .

"to throw away their

fears, arm themselves

with courage and go out

and fight the battle for

nuclear disarmament."

'

Such a statement and the

CUCND members who

carry peace placards

around Parliament Hill

both presume that those

who advocate surrender to

Communist aggression are

the only ,
ones who want

peace. Just what does

Prof. Ryan think Howard

Green has been doing in

Geneva if not making all

possible efforts consistent

with justice to "fight the

battle for nuclear disarm-

ament"? Just what has

, been the prime motive of

alt Lester Pearson's activ-

ity in international af-

fairs? Why is H. W. Her-

ridge so interested in help-

ing to shape Canadian

foreign policy? Prof.

Ryan, members of the

CUCND, all of us know

that there is only one ans-

wer. All Canadians want

peace. Nobody wants war.

I think that it would be

well if we were to remem-

ber the words of the

CUCND leader, Gary Mof-

fat, who said, "I agree

that the Canadian Govern-

ment and people want

peace. Our quarrel is not

over ends but over means.

We accuse the Government

not of bad faith but of

stupidity."

False Assumption

Mr. MoHatt, Prof.

Ryan, and their sympa-

thizers are quick to point

out that for the first time

in history unlimited war

would certainly lead to

the destruction of both ag-

gressor and aggressed na-

tions. I agree and it- is for

precisely this reason that

the argument that, "Ail

past arms races have end-

ed in war, therefore this

nuclear arms race will in-

evitably result in wa.r", is

false. Moreover, I find it

very strange that unilater-

al disarmers in particular

should argue that past

trends In history deter-

mine the future. Does not

history contain a sad ac-

count of failures to ach-

ieve disarmament agree-

ments? Yet neither 1 nor

the CUCND are willing to

admit that nuclear dis-

armament is impossible.

The person who un-

leashed the most catastro-

phic war in history. Hit-

ler, believed that war
would benefit his country.

The nuclear bomb has

abolished all such think-

ing by sane men. There
can be no doubt that Pres-

ident Kennedy does not

want a nuclear war.

Chairman Khrushchev's

failure to start a nuclear

war over a naval block-

ade, which in the past

has been a casus belli, is

additional proof that he

also does not believe that

nuclear war under the

present world strategic

conditions would benefit

the cause of communism.

This belief rests on the

conviction that demolish-

ing the United States

would be of no avail and

that even after having

sustained a surprise at-

tack the United States

would still have sufficient

power left to destroy the

Soviet Union, The West-

ern Allies can best ensure

that Chairman Khrush-

chev will retain these be-

liefs by maintaining

strength capable of resist-

ing all forms of attrition,

be it by subversion or

overt limited war.

ly believe that Khrushchev

is sincere when he asserts

that he intends to bury us.

His willingness to impose

Communism on an un-

mlling peopUe was elo-

quently demonstrated by

the brutal suppression of

the Hungarian revolution

by Soviet armed force.

On the other hand, who
can maintain that the Un-
ited States Government
has illusions that demo-

cracy can be imposed on

an unwilling people? For
forty years the U.S.A. un-

der the power of the Piatt

Amendment tried to force

democracy on the Cubans

with quite obvious unsuc-

cess. The Bay of Pigs in-

vasion was not an at-

tempt to subjugate Cuba.

Everyone agrees that this

project failed because the

masses were either un-

willing or unable to as-

sist. Finally as recently

aa October, 1962, Mc-

George Bundy, an au-

thoritative spokesman on

international affairs for

the Kennedy administra-

tion, stated in Foreign Af-

fairs magazine that the

policy of the U.S.A. was to

tolerate all forms of in-

ternal political organiza-

tion desired by the people

of any nation. But the

U.S.A. also believes that

any attempt to subjugate

an unwilling people con-

stitutes an intolerable

threat to United States

security.

Volue of Democracy
Why oppose Commun-

ism? No system is per-

fect, but I think that the

political ideals and insti-

tutions common to the

Western democracies un-

der the leadership of the

United States, which has

made and undoubtedly will

continue to make ^ mis-

takes, constitute today the

most effective means of

promoting the spiritual,

intellectual and material

welfare of mankind. I

Growing Drama League

How To Couse a War
In my opinion, the most

effective means of assur-

ing a war would be for the

West to passively permit

Khrushchev to improve

his striking force until he

comes to believe that he

has acquired the ability

to wipe out the NATO re-

taliatory force by a sur-

prise attack and so be in

a position to blackmail the

West into surrender. Con-

sequently, such measures

as unilateral Western ces-

sation of nuclear weapons

tests, the refusal of Can-

ada to accept nuclear wea-

pons no matter what the

strategic necessity, could

potentially be much worse

than a policy of unilateral

disarmament which would

at least result in surren-

der without war.

Russian Aims
I have no doubt tliat i

shall be labelled a 'fas-

cist' for suggesting that

unilateral Western dis-

armament entails surren-

der to Communist aggres-

sion. Nevertheless, I firm-

Roger Bell

The Camdian Inter-

Vursity Dramui Leagve

is currentiy making an

appeal for scripts, wriitmi

by Queen'smen. This ar-

tide, the first of a two-

part series, discusses the

work of tlie Caimdian Ijv-

ter-Varsity Drama League

of which the Qaem's

Drama Guild ia a, m,ember.

Roger Bell, of Queen's, is

President of the CIVDL.

One o£ the greatest

problems that any univer-

sity faces is Time. Whe-

ther this organization be

a football team or a dra-

matic group, each gradu-

ation takes its toll of tal-

ent.

For this reason, it is

essential that anyone who

wants to fully realize his

potential in a university

environment must start

quickly in his first year.

Unfortunately, this ad-

vice is even more applic-

able to drama groups, be-

cause many tend to live to

the 'clique' label that is

bitterly yet often jealous-

ly applied to them.

Growing Infont

This failure to realize

latent talent and to awak-

en dormant talent is the

main reason why the Can-

adian Tnter-Varsity Dra-

ma League is stiU in its

infancy. Growthvrise, that

is.

The League, a union of

university drama societies

across the country, was

founded in 1948. Among

in the Ontario Quebec re-

gion uas recognized an

embryonic organization

which would permit stu-

dents to share their in-

terest in drama and to

ovelcome stagnation re-

sulting from isolation.

Even in this great shrun-

ken world of the '603 the

problem of isolation is still

a great one for the

League.

But this problem is

really another problem;

if there were funds to use

isolation would be nothing

for travel. Nevertheless,

the League has continued

in the face of all apathy

to fulfill its purpose, which

is, as stated in the consti-

tution : "... to promote

interest in the dramatic

arts in Canadian univer-

sities by stimulating the

desire to produce, write,

and act plays, and to pro-

vide a medium through

which the universities

might contribute to the

development of the Can-

adian theatre."

Need Money

But in the midst of ideal-

ism, the League cannot

forget practicality ;
we

lesperately need money to

fulfill our long and flow-

ing iambic - pentameter

purpose. At the moment,

the lieague survives be-

cause of the existence of

altruistic businessmen and

League membership fees

($5).

The Canada Council,

doubting either the Lea-

gue's importance or its

ability, has turned down

a plea for financial aid.

But neither reputation

nor talent are lacking

within the League's ranks.

Honourary patrons in the

past have included such

people as Governor-Gen-

eral Vanier, Michael Lang-

ham, Gratien Gelinas, and

a handful of prime min-

isters and opposition Lead-

ers. And helping the Lea-

gue in an official advisory

capacity or as judges or

adjudicators for its Fest-

ival or Playwriting com-

petition have been some

of the best critical and

creative talent in the Can-

alian theatre.

Registered now with

the Canadian Cultural In-

formation Center— a pro-

ject jointly sponsored by

the Canada Council and

the Canadian Foundation

— the CIVDL has indeed

become a recognized com-

ponent of the Canadian

cultural scene, a compon-

ent whose activities have

often prompted such re-

marks as this one, made

by Rupert Caplan, senior

drama producer at Mont-

real's CBC, on the occasion

of the 1960 CrVDL Fest-

ival of One-act plays at

Bishop's University : "The

good, the bad, and often

the brilliant standard of

production and perform-

ance gave me the unmis-

takeable impression that

universities can and will

find an abundant source

of talent for the enrich-

ment of theatre in Can-

also think, for the above

reasons, that the present

dangers in the nuclear

arms race are not grave

enough to offset the cal-

amitous consequences of

the perversion of those

ideals and the destruction

of those institutions which

would be the inevitable re-

sult of exposure to Soviet

aggression unchecked by

our nuclear deterrent.

However, the risks of nu-

clear war through acci-

dent, misunderstanding

or insanity, the enormous

sacrifices required by the

nuclear arms race, the

cruel paradoxes imposed

by an imperfect world,

such as the attempt to

preserve human liberty by

threatening the slaughter

of humans, demand a sup-

reme effort to combat

them. For these reasons

all thinking Canadians

strongly support Howard
Green, Dean Rusk, Lord

Home, and all those irre-

spective of their political

beliefs who are striving

to build a world of peace

with justice.

In conclusion, I would

like to assure the reader

that I have had the ef-

frontery to write this ar-

ticle under no illusion that

it does not very likely

contain serious errors. My
prime purpose has been

to outline the disagree-

ments around which I

think discussion of the

problems of disarmaemnt

should revolve. Many of

us would prefer to merely

calumniate the leadership

of the CUCND. Rather let

us try to consider in a ra-

tional manner the intel-

lectual and- moral chal

lenge which the organiza-

tion presents.

WUS and Communism

The Educated Actor

It is up to the League,

now, to make Canadians

realize that its actors and

actresses are among the

country's most valuable

(and abundant) natural

resources. Surely, an edu-

cated actor is better than

an uneducated one.

Saodra Low
Soviet Communism to-

day commands one third

of the human race; it

aims to convert the rest;

and its rate of conversion

has been greater than any

other comparable political

or ideological force in his-

tory. It is a subject on

which no one can pretend

intellectual neutrality.

Whether we wish it or not,

the Communist challenge

is a personal one involving

each and every one of us

. . a fact which the events

of the last week served to

bring home.

This weekend the

Queen's WUS committee

is sponsoring a seminar

entitled "Communism

:

The Idea and the Reality".

It is an opportunity to

hear experts in the field

and to join in discussion

with them. More impor-

tant, it is an opportunity

to remove ourselves tem-

porarily from the black

and white picture pre-

sented by our crises-

minded society and take

an objective look. What

does Communism mean to

us and, more important,

what does it mean to

them?

With this in mind, we

intend to present both

sides of the coin. Mr. Bo-

risov of the Soviet Em-

bassy will deliver the key-

note address "Communism

Today" in Dunning Hall

Auditorium at 2:00 P.M.

Following his lecture. Mr,

Borisov vnil attend dis-

cussion groups and be

available for questions.

This informal give and

take promises to be ex-

tremely interesting aa one

of the few opportunities

students have to meet on

a personal level with the

Soviet representatives,

Friday evening at 8 p.m.

the film "Poland on a

Tightrope" will be intro-

duced by Dr. Pierce in

Dunning HaU. The re-

mainder of the evening

will be open and all in-

terested may accompany

Mr, Borisov to the Chalet,

The "powei- question"

in South East Asia will be

discussed Saturday at 10

A.M. by Professors Taylor

and Sayeed of Queen's,

again followed by discus-

sion groups.

Saturday afternoon a

panel composed of Dr.

Deutsch. Paul Press and

Fran Dniry, all of whom

attended the WUS Semi-

nar in Poland this sum-

mer will present "Com-

munism in Practice".

To conclude the Semi-

nar Saturday evening, Mr.

Bill Boss, Public Relations

Officer for Ottawa Uni-

versity, who has travelled

extensively in Russia, will

^ve the case for the

West: "The Nature of the

Response".

For the Very Pious and Religious

Conrad Hilton

And Ofher Atheists Like Him

Look at fat sleek Adam

unconcerned

touch him with death fear frustration

= him mount his fire engine and flee screaming to his

god

R. MALT

EARL »"D BABBIE 8TS,

REV. W. F. BANISTER, P.O.

HI MlSITU

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER ATH

11,00 n.m.-A>mivetsary Scivico

7,30 p,m.-AnDivorsaiy Secvieo

8,43 p.m.-Fiteside. Male Clwlr

A Very CorfJul Invitation

to AH Quooq's Students

ftt. iiatitiB' Ollturrti

ESMOND C, HUNT

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER *TH

9:00 o.m.-Hoily Camniunion

11,00 BJn.-Holy Communion

7:00 pj3i.-Eveiiing Prayer

8il5 p.m.-Coffec Hour

8,00 pjo.-WEDNESDAt

Night School for AngUcans

&1. AiiJirnu'B

JJrpabgteriau (Uhurrlf

Bfil^CISS *ND CLEBOY ejHttTI

REV. Max V. PUTNAM, B.A.

HIMISTEI

Orcaiurt: Mr- Brion Stnrt, ARCCO
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER «TH

11,00 nju.-MorDiiig Worship

Scimoo: Where Is Your

Faith?

7:00 p.m.—Evening Wordilp

Setmoo: How Firm ii

Fouadalion?

7.30 p.m.'-Radio Ministry. CKLC
8il5 p,m.-Yoolh FcUowAip

Film: Fire on the Heather

TUESDAY, 7:30 p.ni.

praj-er & Bible Hour

Come and Wonhip

SIDtNHlH AKD Wll-LtAM STBIETS

REV, J, A- DAVIDSON
UlNISTtn

PA»TOFl»". »SS.aT*HT
HEV, RILEY SMAULEY

OnO«t*IHt AND CHOIBHMTEO
DR. F, R. C. CLARKE, r.c CO.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER *TM

9:00 n.m.-In tliv Cha[>e! - The

SacramcQt of Lorfs

Supper

11:00 n.m.-Scrmon: A Bod Wuy

To Be Good

7:30 p.ni.-Sennon: Oil Joining

the Church

The Minister M-il! preadi at

al! scrv'ices

8:30 p-m.-Voulh FellowAip. in

the Church House
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Only two weeks ago Queen's

campus spirit waa high in an-

ticipation af the Golden GaeU

Koing through an undefeated

season and winning the Yatea

Cup without a playoff- The lat-

ter is still possible, but the for-

mer hope has been dashed by

two unexpected losses to a now

strong McGill squad.

Let us pause to look at the

playoff possibilities which could

arise after another two weeks

of play.

Each team now has an equal

chance and realizes the import-

ance of the next two games.

Two wins means a sure play-

off spot; a win and a loss could

either place a team in the play-

offs or eliminate them alto-

gether. Two losses will elimin-

ate any team.

These are the facts which the

Gaels must face. A loss to West-

ern coupled with 2 McGill wins

could end the season right there.

But let us consider all possibili-

ties and probabilities.

Playoff Possibilities

1. Two teams win both their

remaining games; the other two

teams lose both. The two game

winners would play for the

Yates Cup.

2. One team wins two games,

two teams win one and lose one,

one loses twice.

Should the Redmen win two

and the Gaels split their games,

the other second place team

would play McGill because the

second place team must have

beaten the first during the sea-

son to force a playoff.

Should the Gaels win two,

McGill lose two, and the others

split, Queen's wins without a

playoff.

Should either of Varsity or

Western win two and the Gaels

and McGill split, then the Gaels

would play the winners for the

Yates Cup.

Should the Gaels be two time

losers, they are automatically

eliminated.

way tie for first, with each team

having equal claim to play in

the final, in which, of course,

there can be only two teams.

This problem is now being con-

sidered by league officials who

hope to have an answer, if and

when the situation arises.

The last time this situation

arose there were two sudden

death semi-final games, played

in midweek. The following week-

end saw the two winners meet

in the finals.

Other Suggestions

I have heard several more or-

iginal and less practical sug-

gestions :

1, A six game round-robin

playoff (with the final game on

Christmas Day).

2. The team with the most

Canadian born players as auto-

matic winners.

3, Forget the schedule ever

started and begin the league

over again. I

4. Wait till next year.

We cannot know as yet what

will finally be decided if this

situation aris«s. We do know,

however, that the Gaels will

need more team spirit and drive,

and the continued support of

the student body if the Yates

Cup is to gather dust here for

another winter.

VALUE OF INTRAMURAL

FOOTBALL CHALLENGED
Last week an intramural football player suffered a crushed

.Dlintered nose. Before that, a player received cracked ribs and

b^forfthat there was a concussion. Is this sport? and if so. how

'^"^TJIre'L^fS' rumours that because of the roug^ess,

intramural hockey and football will be <li^<^'>"^'»"^-JfJ^^"
cal Education Department has a definite policy on this matter.

First 0^^^^^^^ staff feel that injuries are to be expected m any

S-conSct sport. But, body contact sports, especially hockey

anf football, present tempting opportunities for personal am-

ninoities arudces—to develop.

ht;; are ^vo ways a play-j be removed if it no longer vol-

ar can act in a game, depending -tanly o^^aniz^^^ main.

on his standards: he can make

it a grudge match—let the el-

bows and fists fly when the

referee is not looking—or he can

play cleanly, using skill, rather

than "kill" to win.

It is the opinion of the staff

members in charge that when

university students allow their

games to become grudges, they

are no longer using the privi-

lege which has been given them

in a way befitting their level

of maturity. And intramural

sport is a privilege. Approxi-

mately 25 percent of the Phys.

Ed. department's work would

Harrier Team

Goes to London

tained intramural athletics.

Many of those participating

in football have asked this ques-

tion : Why don't they get better

referees or kick out the teams

that are roughest? In the opin-

ion of the staff, the referees

are good, but "It is not the

duty of the referee to 'police'

a game in which there should be

no dirty play in the first place—

if it is necessary to control this

dirty play on an official level

by 'policing', then the purpose

of intramural sport has been de-

feated, and it would be better to

discontinue it."

... R

This weekend, .he rugger Gaels iravel westward for two uhs

On Saturday afternoon. Queen's is at Guelph to take O^C m a

league game begimiing at 3:15. Sunday they move on to Waterloo for

an exhibition fixture with kick-off time set for one

The Gaels wU! be presenting a rejuvenated threc-quartet Ime for

the weekend games. Andy Joyc* wUl be at left wing replacmg Jim

Four Way Tie

3. Each team wins one game

Snowball '63

Opportunity knocks for any year

executive which would hke to con-

uibule to Snowball '63.

Snowball Weekend, to be held

this year on Jan. 18 and 19, is a

weekend of winter fun and numer-

ous dances and parties. Snowball

63 Weekend, sponsored by tiie

LAB of C, promised to be one of

tiie best weekends this year.

Any Year executive, which would

like the opportunity to organize one

oE tiic Friday or Saturday night

dances, is urged lo make an appli-

cation, which will be accepted until

Dec. 1 at the AB of C office in the

Gyro.

Plans tor one of the dances, witii

die night clearly specified, must be

submitted with tiie application. For

Molineux who is out witii cartilage

troubles. Brian Todd, shifted to out-

side centre this week, will be mak-

ing his second appearance on flie

rugger squad. Roger Hirst will

again be at inside centi-e with

Ralph Roberts on the right wing.

John McNeil and Dave Steele, the,

only two holdovers from the back-

field that started the season, will

hold down their respective fly-half

and full-back positions.

The only switch in the scrum will

see Bob Pritchard replacing Bruce

Pappas who has water on the knee.

The Gaels are up for this game

and are looking for a win against

the Aggies who play a game against

McGUl today. This should soften

Uiem up for Queen's visit.

A Queen's victory tomorrow will

set die stage for die game against

Toronto, next Saturday lo decide

the championship.

Girls Go Bowling

For bowling enthusiasts, Levana

Intramural Bowling wiU begin at the

Princess Bowl on Monday, Nov. 5

at 4:30. Anyone is welcome to

participate In tills Intramural

league. Teams will be composed of

eight members, who must all be

from the same year, The LAB o| C
win pay the costs other than the.

first 25c.

company in London tomorrow. A
five men barrier learn composed of

Malcolm Griffin, John McCans,

Don Morrison, Mike Robertson,

and Dave Preston is competing in

the Intercollegiate Harrier.

Starting time for the race is

1 1 a.m. At tills time the runners

will leave the U.W.O. track and run

cross country for a distance of

between 3.5 and 5 miles. The finisli

hne is situated at the uack.

Western, Toronto, McMaster,

Queen's, McGill, Waterloo, and

Federated Colleges of Guelph

(formerly O.A.C) will enter teams.

Toronto with both Bruce Kidd

and Bill Crotiiers' runnmg is heavily

favoured to wm the race. The first

[our finishers on each team count

toward team standings.

Queen's team has been consider-

ably weakened by absence of Mor-

Jand Smith who is unable to entpr

the event due to timetable confiicts.

Sc. '65 Leads Bews

Several Inti-amural sports have

been completed. Results are now

complete in tennis singles, placed

kicking, and golf.

Tennis was won by Hemming,

Arts '65 witii Don McKinlay, Sc.

'65 finishing second. Sc. '65 won the

learn event with 1421 points.

Two members of Sc. '65, John

Van Brunt, and Tom McMath

finished one. two in the place

kicking. Their year also took the

team championship.
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FOR RENT
Exercising and Reducing Equipment

Television — Tape Recorders

CALL

APPLIAINCE RENTALS
Di4 546-6995

mRtk-ME '98
ONLY

98c
ST. lAMBERl, QUEBEC

The best cure

sleep.

for Insomiua is

R. Vivian, Sc. '66 won the quali-

fying round in golf, but D. Burgess,

Law defeated him in match play.

Law took team honours wifli 505

points.

Here arc the present standings:

Science '65 9462

Meds '67 6221

Arts '65 5544

Arts '64 5394

Science '66 4881

Arts '66 3813

Science '64 3188

Science '63 2613

Arts '63 2585

Meds '68 2438

Phys. Ed, 2135

Law 1647

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Specidizing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Dircci from Our Dining Room Grill

Special .\rrangcmcnts for Banquflf & Dances

Bagot & Princess 548-3361

Thcsludcnl who makes good use of

ihc services of Itie B ofM gives him-

self a ble boost towards ultimate

success. Regular deposits in aB ofM
Savings Account will build you a fi?

noncial reserve for future opporlu-:

nilics; while properuseofa Personal

Chequing Aecounl 'IIU DAMU'
will keep your II- Cfll PnllM
nances In line, Sec

your neighbourhood

BofM branch soon.

PATTON'S CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 548-4291

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Propriclor—WAULY ELMER

Bank of Montreal

WORKINQ WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK Of LIFE SINCE 1817

You'll End tlicso H ol M Brnnchcs in Kliigdon tipteiolly convcnlcoti

Prin«5j and Bamo Sts., to llio "V' Building. W. F. CBONIN, Mmiagct.

Main Office, 207 King S(. East, at tlic markoli T. R- FRANCIS, Manager,

Requires undergraduates, graduates and post graduates in en^-

neering and honours science for summer and permanent employment.

INTERVIEWS WITH REPRESENTATIVES
on November 12, 13, 14 -r 1962

Your University Placement OfBce can provide details

and literature about Cominco and Rrrange an interview,

THE CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING
COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
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Communism: the Idea and the Reality

Boss: Canada Responds to Communism Dishonestly

have
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on the
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A the

Mr. William Boss, a former

reporter now at the University

of Ottawa, spolce here at Queen's

Saturday night about "The

I Nature of the Canadian Re-

sponse to Communiam."

Mr. Bos3 stated that Cana-

dians do not respond negatively

but rather agree with the Com-

munist idea and employ certain

aspects of it.

Socialism, trade unionism,

labour parties, and the general

acceptance of the "welfare

state" are all Communistic ideas

accepted by Canadians.

"The Canadian response to

the reality of China," stated Mr.

Boss, "has been to deny its ex-

istence but to seek money out

of it in trade." Canadians hope

that the two Chinese and Soviet

realities may fight it out ag-

ainst each other. There is pro-

found unconcern in Canada.

Canadian response to the recent

satellites also seems to be mere-

ly "who cares ?"

"Canada reaUy hasn't asses-

sed too carefully her position I N.A.T.O., S.A.C.L.A.N.T., and

with regard to these states, N.O.R.A.D. Canada's response

which are apt to evince the up-] is intellectually dishonest —
risings such as those we saw in

East Germany and Poland" said

Mr. Bobs. Canadians haven't

decided what to fear, and in

particular, what to fear from

Communiam. In a nuclear aU
tack Canada's offensive role is

nil and her defensive role is al-

most nil; despite her participa-

tion in such organizations as

Fort Henry Guard Contingent Off to London in 1963

"she is trying to he an honest

broker, but losing credentials by

losing respect all around."

Individual and community

attitudes, however, do show a

response in four respects : Can-

adians show idealism in wanting

to help others; Canadians reveal

team spirit; Canadians are stim-

ulated by Communist ideals in

the fields of education and re-

search; Canadians increasingly

emphasize social justice, unem-

ployment, and medical care.

Borisov Praises USSR Gains-'Communism Todaf

Mr. Borisov

British Debaters Here Nov. 8
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A list of British wit and elo-

quence will be displayed Thursday

evening, 6:30 in the McLaughlin

Room.

Mr. David Prior-Palmer of

Christchurch, Oxford, and Mr. Alan

Andrews of Leeds University, have

chosen to debate the resolution,

"RESOLVED: THERE IS NO
SUCH THING AS INDEPEND-

ENCE."
Mr, Prior-Palmer is Librarian of

tiie Union at Oxford, and Com-

modore of the Oxford Yacht Club.

Mr. Andrews is on postgraduate

study. Both these gentlemen have

won many honours for their deba-

ting skill in Great Britain, and are

now distinguishing themselves on

this side of the continent, accord-

ing to press releases.

Their present Canadian tour is

being sponsored by the British In-

formation Serrtce. a department

of the British Foreign Office. They

have debated their way across

Canada from McGill to tlie Uni-

versity of British Columbia, and

are now on their way back.

At U.B.C. capacity audiences

heard the British team debate

"British Entry Into The European

Conifnoii Market", and in a lighter

vein, "Infants Enjoy Infancy More

Than Adults Enjoy Adultery".

The British team will be met by

Tom D'Aquino and Martin Ware,

both from the Queen's Debating

Union.

The debate Thursday will con-

sist of four ten-minute deliveries,

two from each side; the debate

will tlien be concluded with one

five-minute rebuttal from each side.

The Queen's Debating Union e.t-

tends a cordial invitation to all

to attend.

Speaking at the three-day WUS
Seminar in Dunning Hall Audi-

loriuni on Friday afternoon was Mr,

Borisov, the first secretary of the

Soviet Embassy in Canada. His

topic was "Communism To-day".

Mr. Borisov has previously served

as a member of the Soviet legation

to the General Assembly and on

various other United Nadons'

agencies. He has also been a dele-

gate at the Geneva Disarmament

Conference.

The speaker said Uie present

Socialist State of Russia began its

rise to power out of the ashes of

World War 1 and the chaos of the

Great October Revolution of 1917.

It started economically and politic-

ally behind the great western nations

and advanced with no material or

technical assistance.

Now Communism has surged and

Russia is a great power with politi-

cal, economic, and cultural acliieve-

ments, he pointed out There is

neither private ownership nor a

capitalistic society. The working

people control the resources of the

State and there is no unemployment

or inflation. Mr. Borisov declared,

Thanks to our system, we know

what to do and when to do it."

anyone over 21 can stand for elec-

tion. The number of nominees is

unlimited, but a person can only

lake office if he has received 50%

of the votes.

There arc no political parties in

Russia other than the Communist

Party. Other parlies are not needed

because everyone is a Socialist, and

parties are based on economic

policy. Anyone who pretends to dis-

tinguish die fundamental principles

of potentially different parties is

considered to be a hypocrite.

The Soviet constitution has fixed

education as the fundamental right

of every citizen. At present, there

are 2,6 million students, and dierc

are hopes for 8 million by 1980.

There are also adult education pro-

grams and national institutes for

professional education.

Not all problems of a capitalistic

society have been settled in Russia,

but present shortages were termed

by Mr, Borisov as "shortages of

growing".

In 20 years Russia hopes to have

perfect Communistic society in

which the government, army and

police will not be necessary. Money

will be replaced by Uie barter

system. People would then flock to

Russi.a a country without income

lax or transportation tares, a counUy

with die higliest standard of living

in the world.

Where people in the world have

a higher standard of living, they do

not hurry to embrace Socialism; but

nevertheless over 35% of tiie

world's population already adhere

to Communist doctrine. Commun-

ism has spread quickly in under-

developed and oppressed areas, such

as China and Vietaam.

Mr. Borisov did not comment

much on tiie present world situation.

He did say tiiat die Berlin Wall was

built as a defensive measure, for

protection against the 85 or 86

espionage organizations operating in

West Berlin; die Wall also keeps

out people from the West who wish

lo lake advantage of free educa-

tional and medical faciUdes m the

Societ sector.

The Fort Henry guard has been

invited to participate in tlie "Royal

Tournament" at Earl's Court, Lon-

don, England in June. 1963. The .

guard had the distinction of being

tlie first and only civilian unit

to participate in the Tournament in

1956, and now fecLi honoured to

be invited to attend again.

During their three weeks in

England, the 60-man contingent

from Fort Henry and approximately

eight other units from all over the

Commonwealth will put on two

shows daily six days a week. The

proceeds of the show will go to

charity.

The Fort Henry Guard's part in

the performance will consist of

I

fifteen minutes of demonstration

I

of Britsh battle tactics of the 1S67

period. It wiU include die tradi-

tional hollow square, the thin red

line, firing in files, skirmishing and

firing of two vintage 2'A inch

breech loading guns, each weigh-

ing over 1,100 lbs., and of an cariy

British mortar.

All the men and equipment will

be flown to England by D.C. 8

jet in early June after a period

of intensive training. On their re-

turn they will resume their duties

at the Fort.

Unfortunately, due to quaran-

tine restrictions, the mascot, a

goat named DaWd, will be unable

to accompany the men who will be

piirticipating on the tournament.

Applications for positions will be

accepted until November 15. Con-

tact the Student Replacement Of-

fice, or Gary McNeely (Law),

Frank Tindall jr. (pre-Meds). Bon

McBride (Arts), John Stevenson

(Phys. Ed.), or John Whetham

(Meds.).

Panel Discusses Poland^^Communism in Practice''

-- - On Saturday afternoon in Dun-

In elections for Supreme Soviet in
j,^jg j^ay^ ^ pane) lo discuss "Corn-
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regardless of literacy or race, and paneUsls were Dr. Deutsch, Paul
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Coup Foiled as CUCND andANDCCS Clash

Members of CUCND and

ANDCCS clashed last Thursday

evening in the Students' Memorial

Union. About 50 students were in-

volved in the batUe that spread

from Committee Room No. 3 to

the portals of the Women's Com-

mon Room. Finally the protagon-

ists descended on the Coffee Shop,

for a round of discussion and med-

'Aiation.

CUCND, Combined Universities

Campaign for Nuclear Disarma-

ment, had scheduled a meeting for

7i30 to elect its executive and to

plan a trip lo Ottawa to protest

nuclear arms for Canada.

ANDCCS, Anti-Nuclear Disarm-

ament Committee for Canadian

Students, sclieduled a meeting for

the same hour in the same room.

The purpose of the ANDCCS

meeting was also to elect an ex-

ecutive. They intended to elect an

ANDCCS executive for CUCND,

and thereby reorient the disarma-

ment organization to be in favor

of armaments.

Although ANDCCS representa-

tives appeared to outnumber the

CUCND contingent, tlie coup

failed as Roger King, chairman

of the meeting, recessed tlie meet-

ing. The adjournment did not come

until after some interesting dis-

cussion on the relative legality of

the two as yet unrecognized cam-

pus organizations.

After the threat of the coup was

removed by the ending of the

meeting, several hot discussions

ensued in the corridors, the com-

mittee room, and die coffee shop.

The debaters considered whether

or not nuclear disarmament was

feasible and what nltcmutive me-

tiiods of disarming were available.

The methods of ANDCCS also

came under criticism. It was gen-

erally felt by members of botl

organizations tliat ANDCCS would

have been better advised to set up

an alternative organization to

CUCND rather tlian try to de-

stroy the disarmament group.

The possibility of a permanent

ANDCCS club organization was

considered by some of its initial

members to be hkely.

After tlie conflict was over.

CUCND temporary president,

Pogcr King, and temporary Vice-

President, John Buchanan, said

they felt the CUCND cause had

been benefited from the night's ac-

ti\'ities. They felt this because the

organizarion would receive con-

siderable publicity after the at-

tempted coup, and also because

Queen's CUCND had been "mar-

tyred." ANDCCS members agreed

with tliis analysis.

'.
. . a good thne was had by

all.

Pross, and Frances Drury,

whom attended Uie 6-wcek WUS
Seminar in Poland tiiis summer.

Mr. Pross dealt with tiie matter

of civil liberties in Poland. At tiie

end of Worid War II, tiic Polish

Government in exile was urged to

join die Communists until elections

could be held. By 1948, Commun-

ism was in almost complete control.

Conditions have improved some-

what. Civil liberties have increased

and die Church has been reinstated.

Collective farming has ended, and

farmers may now till tiieir land or

form co-opcratives. Poles enjcy

greater freedom than even 'ha

Russians.

Dr. Deutsch said tiiat Poland is a

predominandy Roman Catholic

country under a Communist regime.

Therefore tiierc is an evident con-

flict of ideolo^es.

In die Stalinist period up until

1956, tiic Church was restricted.

There was no freedom of religion

and most of the clergy, including

die Cardinal, were imprisoned. In

1956, the government and tiie

Church made a compromise, ratiier

unique for a Communist State,

Under this setticment church

leaders, priests and nuns were re-

leased. The Cburch was allowed

to hold property and continue edu-

cational activities. In return for

diese concessions and for freedom

of religion, the Church could not

oppose tiie building oE a Socialist

stale in Poland or interfere in

politics.

From die Communist point of

view, tiiis compromise was extreme.

The Church was now in a position

to perpetrate its influence, especi-

ally on the children.

There exists now a delicate

balance between tiie Church and

the State. The Stale is trying to

undermine tiie Church witii such

tactics as discriminatory taxation,

but die Ciiurch is fighting back.

Since tiic re^e is popular with

tiie people, die Church can not hurt

ibe political position of die Com-

munists. Neither can die Slate

interfere witii die Church directly,

for fear of arousing the opposition

of the people.

Tiierc is also a problem between

discussed by Miss Druty.

After die last war, Poland was

left widi 35*^0 of its wealtii and one

sLxtii of its population destroyed.

This was die diird time that she had

been defeated by Germany in the

last centur>', so it was necessary to

look to one of her neighbours for

military support. Russia offered

political and economic security.

Since Russia stepped into die

breach, Poland has been cynical to-

wards her East European neigh-

bours.

Poland still harbours hostile feel-

ings towards Germany. The Polish

people diink diat she is building up

her political aad economic strengdi

against the East dirough her partici-

pation in NATO and the Common

Market. Indication of this feeUng

was seen by Miss Drury on a sign

in a locomotive factory, which read,

'atoms German army = mush-

room cloud over Poland."

Tlie Polish people arc no longer

oppressed and die disagreement

widi Germany is merely part of die

whole world conPict. According to

Mr. Pross, tiiey arc a reahstic

people. They realize that the present

Poland and her neighbours, particu- government is the only hope for con-

larly Germany. This matter was
|
tinucd freedom.

CND, eraiiy ten: oy uic-»"v" -

^ ^-
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In Canada At International House

Unemployment in Canada was

the topic discussed by Dr. Eu-

gene Foraey at International

House last Friday. Dr. Forsey,

a well-known Canadian political

economist, is studying cabinet

government on a fellowship at

Queen's. In the course of his

talk, Dr. Forsey considered the

kinds of unemployment we have

in Canada, the causes of it, and

possible solutions.

Canada, is faced with the

problem of a steadily mounting

trend of unemployment. In each

successive recession unemploy-

ment reaches a higher level.

This is also true in the recovery

following each successive re-

cession.
.

In spite of the technological

progress being made today, the

expansion of employment has

not been taking place at a fast

enough rate to provide jobs for

the increasing labour force. The

.main reason for this creeping

unemployment is the relatively

small increase in the gross na-

tional product per head from

year to year. Since 1956 it has

only increased by two per cent.

There are good reasons for

fearing the situation in the com-

ing winter. The solution is an

inventive program for winter

work. This program has already

helped to alleviate the situation,

but more can bedone.

^Dr. Foraey proposed several

solutions. He feels that not

enough students are going on to

univeraity. AJbo, the quality of

education can be improved.

He also suggested temporary

planned deficit budgeting, and

an expansion in social invest-

ment to keep up with the growth

of the cities. He said that the

government should help bring

the workers to the places where

the jobs are; the unemployed

should be trained for the avail-

able jobs; there should be a

good unemployment insurance

commission to aid the unem-

ployed worker.

Shakespeare's "Much Ado About

Nothing" \viU be presented by die

Drama Guild on November 14, 15,

1

16, and 17 in Convocation Hall.

"Much Ado About Nofliing" is

the club's major production for diis

term. There will be a number of

studenl-directed one-act plays later

in the year.

Auditions for Drama Guild pro-

ductions are open to anyone. It is

not necessary to be a member of the

Guild. The cast tot the present play

has been rehearsing for diree weeks.

The executive read and discussed

many plays before choosing "Much

Ado About Nothing". This was

chosen because of its familiarity

and because the club wished to do a

Shakespeare play again. In its

history, the Drama Guild has pre-

sented ten or eleven Shakespeare

plays and the present one was per-

formed several years ago.

Because of the previous experi-

ence in producing "Much Ado

About Nothing", technical difficul-

ties have been cut to a minimum.

Mrs. Angus, wife of the Drama

Director, designed the costumes for

the previous production. The same

costumes can be used again with

only minor alterations.

The very simple set was designed

by Bob Schwabe. It is a permanent

set since most of the fifteen scenes

lake place in, or around, Leonato's

house. A different backdrop will be

used for the street scene.

Cast in die major roics are Roger

Bell as Claudio, Stephen Sharp as

Benedick, Nancy Edwardson as

Beatrice and Bill Heser as Don

John.
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Education in U.S.S.R.

By Edie Klinck

On reading "Inside Russia To-

day", many facts about their

educational system appeared

both surprising and formidable

to our way of life. For example,

in Soviet Russia, whether or not

ft boy or girl passes into a uni-

versity, is probably the most

important single event in his

life.

One astounding fact is that

the Russian student is paid by

the aUte to go to college. His

stipend starts at $70 monthly,

and rises to $125 with bonuses

for especially clever students.

Of course, only students with

high qualifications are admitted

to university.

Indeed, the Soviet govern-

ment has fulfilled its promise to

But what good is this educa-

tion, if it only teaches people to

be obedient robots? What good

is education if people don't have

the fundamental right of pro-

test?

The only glimmer of hope is

that Russia's educational activ-

ity may someday loosen up the

regime. Once a class is created

which is taught to think, it will

sooner or later begin to think

for itself and to glimpse broader

horizons.

Arts '66

Luau — Burgundy Room,

La Salle Hotel,

Wednesday, Nov. 7

8-12

Beachcomber Dress.

1 year card per person.

BOOK-TIME

DATE-TIME

FILTER

...the best-tasting
filter cigarette

Graduafing Sfodenfs in Commerce,

Economics, Mafhemotics and Arts...

WHY THE CGE BUSINESS TRAINING

COURSE HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL

IN DEVELOPING OUTSTANDING

MANAGERS FOR INDUSTRY

The Company's operations arc highly diTersdied. Thus,

men are exposed to varied sets of business problems in

such diverse fields as nuclear reactors, heavy apparatus

for industry, electronic equipment and appUanccs for

the home.

The Company's organization is decentralized into product

business departments. This brings men from finance,

engineering, markedng and manufacturing mto close

daily association for business planning and decision-

making, increases knowledge and understanding of all

functions of the business.

Rotating assignments are combined with graduate seminar

classes. A variety of iniUal finance-oriented on-the-job

assignments in several product business departments

and graduate-level seminar courses provide a solid

grounding in many areas of business operation,

•ncre are continuing opportunities for professional d<y

velopmeot. The opportunity to continue throughout a

career to move not only across functions, but also

between product business departments, assures vancd

experience in depth. A dynamic environment creates

unusual opportunities for the outstanding man,

Company representatives will be visiting your

campus for the purpose of interviewing men

interested in openings ihis Spring on —

NOVEMBER 14th ond 15th

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC

Gift Problems

Bring them to .

Spearn'8 of Kingston
"THE GIFT CENTRE"

COME m AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD

330 Princess Street Dial 548-3434

Queen's Cardigans in Stock

— SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

103 Princess Street Phone 546-6381

Representatives from Bell

Telephone will ba on Campus

to talk about

YOUR FUTURE WITH THE BELL

Appointments for interviewa

can now be made with your

Placement Office for male

students graduating in

ENGINEERING (Electrical, Civil

Physics)

ECONOMICS • COMMERCE t ARTS

BILL

THE ARTS CONCERT
THUR5. NOV. 8 IAN e SYLVIA '''-^r.^""
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Prof. Harris Opens McGill Conference
By BACA SCHECTER

McGUl DaUu Staff Reporter

The European Trade Union

has done extremely well to date

in the areas of trade and growth,

but the crucial problem of

whether the European Economic

Community and the countries

outside it will ever achieve a

balance of trade remains un-

answered.

A Political Economy profes-

sor from Harvard, S. E. Harris,

told the opening session at the

McGill Conference on World

Affairs that the Western Europ-

ean countries have fared much

better in the last seven years

than Canada, Britain, or the

U.S.

The problems among the

countries themselves, such as

the French high tariff on man-
ufactured goods and the Ger-

man tariff on agricultural pro-

ducts, have been more or less

settled, the professor said.

But the problems of the U.K.,

the U.S., and Canada involve

their whole balance of trade.

In general a country which

does well will export more than

it imports and this will tend to

create an unfavorable balance

Glcnayr

FINE
BOTANY WOOL
SWEATERS

ARE MACHINE
WASHABLE!

Ym, pul them ihrough ihc aulo-

malic . . . oppcnrancp, beautiful;

touch, wann and gcnile! Kitlcn

superfine Botany icool siveaiers aro

cosier lhart eivr 10 cam for!

THE SWEATER:—Chic roll

collarH sleeveJ drpsamaker cardi-

gan, rnglnn (uil-rashioncd. in full

rich shailM ror Foil. 34-42, ot

810.98,
, ,

THE SKIRT:—Supcrhly tailored

100% wool worsted, dry-

cliMtnahle. Colourfl perfectly match

all Kitten Botany swcaiera. 8-20,

814.98. At better shops every-

where.

Without this Ubel it U not a genuine KITTBW

of trade. The European^ countries

do not have this problem, Prof.

Harris said, partly because of

the current European economic

revolution and partly because

they trade among themselves.

The increase in the size of the

business unit has reduced costs

with the ECM ; U.S.-trained

technicians and the tourist trade

have helped the area.

In expectation of the effect of

the Common Market, the United

States has introduced its "trade

expansion program" which will

change trade policy to provide

negotiations with the ECM.
Part of this program includes

the reduction of the tariff be-

tween the U.S. and other coun-

tries by 50 per cent within five

years and the complete elimina-

tion of tariffs when the United

States and the ECM countries

control 80 per cent of the trade.

The devaluation of the Ameri-

can dollar has been suggested as

one method of speeding up trade

with ECM countries, the profes-

sor said, but the U.S. govern-

ment has refused this because

it would seriously effect its

prestige.

The U.K. faces a loss of trade

with the Commonwealth if it

joins the ECM, and is therefore

hesitating, Harris said.

Commonwealth countries sudi

as Canada, which exports more

than §4 million in good quality

wheat each year, will not fare

I

too badly, but countries such as

Australia will suffer more.

No necking in grass at

Carleton U. . . not enough grass

Playing at this ycar'i Science Fonnol,

Friday, November 9lli, will be Ihe

Tommy Dotsey Band, led by Snni

Donahue, and featuring Carol Murks,

above, as vocalist.

1490 A.M. - 91.9 F.M.

Thursday, November 8, 19(12

6:30 p.ni. to 12

6:30 Sound of Music

Culendiir & Programme

Highlights

TAO March Time

8:00 Speaking Frankly

S:30 The Living Classics

10:30 Invitation

11:00 llouscparly

OTTAWA (CUP) — Spurred

by the necking problem at the

University of Connecticut, the

student newspaper at Carleton

University in Ottawa has con-

ducted a survey on the necking

situation at Carleton.

Apparently necking in the

I grass was the main concern at

the American institution.

During "The Carleton's" in-

vestigation no necking couples

could be found, so the paper

asked the director of student

affairs, Norman Fenn, and

several student councillors about

the situation.

"We dont have enough grass,"

Fenn said.

"When we get here in the fall

it's too damned cold." council

president, Scotty Johnston, said.

"The campus is too muddy."

another councillor added.

"The Carleton" asked a coun-

cillor what his reaction would

be if the administration brought

down a rule restraining necking.

"Ttevolt!" said one councillor.

"WHAT IS MAN?"
Dr. Ellen Flesseman

Will Speak at Ellis Hall

on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

& on Friday at 4:30 p.m.

BOOKSHOP 14 Montreal St.

will be on campus to interview students for

summer and regular employment m
the following departments

EXPLORATION
PRODUCTION
(OILFIELD ENSINEERINe)

REFINING
MARKETING

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

NOVEMBER 20th to 23rd

For details see posters and obtain company brochure

from your placement office.

SHELL OIU COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

Classified
TO RENT

L:irge \\:irm room. Will rent single

r ildublc. Also oiic single room. Men

in Law, Arts and commerce. Close lo

Qiii-fn's. Criivclled parking yard. 196

Lliiion SirecL

Diuibic room nl "Duncan House" —

Alfrnl al Eiirl. Student nm, share kitdien

2 otliers, tio restrictions, .ivailabl

iiny limK, Phone 542-7&57 or 546-0071-

I'hn.vc iip])ly with pnrtnet.

FOR SALE

1 Stii'Cicc '63 jacket with crest - in

KitcUent condition; and I ycUow Iiard

liat — reasonably priced. Coll Mike

5-1G-9U2.

Remington portable t)-pc«Tiler - good

condition, belonged lo slalE member -

S65 or offers. Phono 546S071 between

11 p.m. ond 1 a.m.

FOUND

A Fall coat (blue) was left in Men's

CUithing Store on Pccio Street neat the

Ouecns Hotel during the Montreal

\VL'i-t;-cnd. Will the person ivho lost it

kindlv conlad CAvh, Cie.ives !>y phono

(no. 'sia-5260) for information leading

lo its rceoverj?

The girl nt 16-1 D»trie Street who lost

2 pink g.innents last S.iturdny mominj;

can pick them np at 34 Wellington SI.

Signpost
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 0

Pliilosophy Club! Dt. Nfalhers will

discuss "Ontologicfll Proof at the Srst

meeting at 7:30 in flie McNeQl North

House Common Room, All thoio in-

Lticsled are welcome.

VE3VX meets at 7:30 in the Science

Clubrooms. Busier Doubleday. Padio

Inspector and E,M,0. Co-ordinator for

Frontonac Co., will speak on "Amaleiu

riadio in Civil Defence".

U.N. Club: Infonnal discussion and

nvw-i about upcoming National Confer-

fnte at OtI.iwa. Time - 8 p.m. Locu-

tion annonntfd on posters.

German Club: Professor H. Eichner

will discuss Thomas Mann at 7;30 p.m.

ill the Co-Ed Lounge at the Union. The

lutlurc is to lie in English, and it will

be followed by refreshments. Anyone

who is interested is invited lo attend.

The Queen's Student Chnpler of E.I.C

M'ill be showing ils firit Ghn of the '&2

icason: M.I.T.'s 'Mechanical Man' at

12t45 p.m. in EUis Hall Auditorium, All

those interested are welcome- No com-

milimei's, no cover char^.

DID YOU KNOW
THE AVERAGE

BUTTERTART HAS
17 RAISINS?

ALWAYS PLENTY

OF HOT

SOFT

WATER

Single and Double Load

Commercial Wasliers

Riverside Launderette

Division at Garrett Streets

kingston

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBEH

Tricolor Auto.'>i»it Chib holds ils ncvt

meeting in Dunning Hall Auditorium, ai

S p.m. 01 speci.-il interest to .alt pro.

s[>eclii'o rollyist!, a Navigator and

Driver School will be conducted with

Dt-rek P.i>nc. top St. Lawrence Auto

Cinh llaliy Driver, a.* guest speaker.

Movies. Ilcguliir meeting as well.

Thete will Ire a meeting of tlie Roy^d

Aslranomical Society iit 8;00 p.m. in

Prom 227, Ellis Hall, A tour of the

Oli>crv:itor;' will he held and loftec will

I I' .i-ned.

The S.C.M. invites all lo hew Dr.

Ellen Flesseman speak on "What Is

Mim?" "'30 pjii. Ellis Hnll.

Worahip Scr^'ice in Ntorgan Momoriid

Chapel (Old Arts). 6:43 p.m.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8

-Uiifnlding Drama o£ the Bible." New

WUS Seminar WiU

Be in Pakistan
Pakistan has been chosen as

the site this year of the 14th In-

ternational WUS Seminar.

An examination of the relig-

ious, cultural, sociological, scien-

tific, political, historical and

economic aspects of the develop-

ment of Pakistan will be made

as the seminar explores "The

Influence of the Orient and the

Occident in Pakistan.'

The cost of $1,100 per person

is being supplied partly by the

local committee, and partly by

the participant himself ($300).

Applications, obtainable from

Paul Pross or at the A.M.S.

office must be submitted to

either of this offices before Nov-

ember 20.

Travel will be extensive

throughout Pakistan. In spite

of a full schedule of group acti-

vities, students will have oppor-

tunities to further their own

academic interests.

Students considering applying

for the seminar must meet the

following qualifications:

1—Canadion citizens and perm-

anent residents of Canada

;

2—enrolled in a recognijed uni-

versity ;

3—planning to return for at

least one more year;

4—in good health

;

-students of at least "B"

standing;

6—of good character and mature

personality;

7—able and willing to speak in

both English and French

during the conference;

8—readiness to communicate

their experience on return-

ing.

KINGSTON FLYING
CLUB

§100 will be paid to you

by the Canadian Government

when you receive your Pilot's

License if you have a grade 1

medical category. The King-

ston Flying Club is now accept-

ing flyinE memberships. The

total course consisting of 35

hours dual & solo Hying costs

only a net of $352.40. you can

pay as you fly. The Club is open

for instruction 7 days per week.

For a trial lesson and further

informalion call 548-3270^

.Vis Dldg. - 12-00-

Need Delegate to

Laval Conference
The second congress on Can-

adian affairs will be held in|

Quebec City at Laval University

between November 20 and 24.1

The subject of discussion will

be "Canada and its Economy".

The A.M.S. and the "Journal"

require a delegate to report on

the congress. He will receive the

registration fee. For further in-

formation contact the A.M.S.

office. Applications must be in

before November 10th.

Michael Marrello

S05.A Princess Slreel,

Phone 5J2-37I-)

Prize Winner tn Hair StyUng

Air Conditioned For Youc Comfort

Coffee Shop

Jumbo Hamburgers \vith

Golden French Fries - 25 cents

The Best Cup of Coffee in Town

Scents

Meet AH Your Friends at

THE B.A.
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Post Oiliec DfpiiElmcut, Oiluwa.

Guest Editorial A SH

From

The Manifesto of The Party: Part 2
This h- a couiinmtion of rhc E,liloru,l oj Novcubcr 2m/. tchich outlwcs

,hc policy ami principles of The Parly. The next jour scctior>sof Ow A i-'/^'^o

,ull ex,,aud on the lour basic principles expressed in Part 1- Each ed,twn .aii

conlnin one of these sections.

"1 To ensure world peace, the state must be oil powerful/

Tilt world is charatlcrizi^d by Ihf bi

poliirizalioii of power and the authority

that it sustains. Tlic United States of

America and the Union of Soviet So-

cialist Republics have entered a con-

flict with one another that involves the

entire world. Each has gathered around

lier u protective ring of satellites and

allies,

These two major powers not only

dominate their allies, they control the

(ale of the entire world. A notion can

be completely destroyed while being

a passive by-stander to a nuclear con-

flict bet\veen the two major powers.

As long as these nations remain all-

j-jowcrful it is the fate of all other na-

tions to follow in their wake. Real In-

dependence is impossble for a state

that is not capable of determining its

own fate.

If a slate is to be really free, if it

is to be Independent, it must be power-

ful,

These are the facts of our times.

They are a direct product of the inven-

tion of nuclear devices and of the bi-

polarization of power. The contempor-

ary situalon is entirely unique in the

histor\' of man. For the first time whole

man's existence is endangered. This

threat demands that we discover novel

modes of thinighl to cope with the

problem if we are to continue existing.

An insignificant fraction of society', a

Sroup of highly nebulous thinkers has

proposed that the nuclear powers dis-

" 5749 tons of bumph to the United States' 2,457 tons
- .,. 9,876

qollons of hogwash to the United States' 8,764 gollons .
which ,s o

6789 percenT increase for the New Sociolism over the Decedent Cop-

itolism . .
."

.. -

—

-—

-

moment or she will slip into the in-

distinguishable background subservient

states.

To build her power Canada miist free

herself from the hyocrises of yesterday

and adopt a new and envigorating pol-

icy. Canada must wilfully accept nu-

clear arms. But they must be entirely

under Canadian control. They must not

just be Che far reaching ann of the

power octopus of another state.

The armed forces themselves must be

larger and Ijetter equipped. Conscription

must be introduced. No one shall have to

suffer because he lacks mililar)' train-

firm. The fools who support this pro-

posal are unworthy of comment.

The United States and the Soviet

Union are well aware of their enviable

position. They are well aware that they

are independent by virtue of their re-

spective powers.

It is impetuous tor anyone to propose

that the nations which are enviable be-

cause they alone can experience Free-

dom and Independence should give up

the very basis of this Independence.

Canada must now assert her right to

pursue Independence and Freedom,

Canada must strive to become power-

ful. Canada must again gain the respect

of the world.

Now is the time for Canada to adopt

a "Power First" policy. China has al-

ready realized the facts of the situation,

France is at the doorstep of awakening

to reahty. Canada must not lose another

ing.

Canada must withdraw from all those

alliances which do not serve to increase

her own power. Canada must only enter

into these alliances which she can honor

those which serve her purposes.

Power is Freedom.

[jrom THE GEORGIAN)

Leadersliip is a popular word m Uni-

versities and the development of po-

tential leaders is just as popular.

This training is received mainly in

University corridors and private offices.

Some aspects of society demand, bow-

ever, that the strategy and culling-out

process be extended to a complex of

mountain relreat.s and intimate lounges.

Each trainee called into service has

usually manifested in high school or

even earlier, the following few requi-

sites:

A determination to politically convert,

perpetuate and dominate;

A zeal for office management;

A propensity for letter writing;

A predilection for involving all stu-

dents activities in ingenious procedures,

practices and regulations;

A slight distrust of literary, cultural

and philosophical foundations of our

civilization;

A dedication to the proposition that

everything be moderated;

A preference for condemning with

faint praise, rather than mere vulgar,

overt, condemning, and

An ease in referring to everyone by

first names.

This is obviously an insufficient syn-

drome of the qualities needed by to-

tomorrow's leaders. The practice and

exercises required for success are stren-

uous for the student, and the awards

are small in the beginning. Especially

exhausting is the need here, and at

most other uni\'ersities, to improve,

stream-line and cautiously construct an

image which will be generally repre-

sentative of students.

It is a precarious imagery, considering

the girdling subtleties in its composition;

one that would soon collapse in utter

dislocation by a single, but conspicuous

and loud belch or hiccup.

TUESDA

We're Amused Pep-Pill

Editor. Jotiriial

On Thursday evening a

nii'eting o( the ncwly-form-

-li Queen's Chapter of the

Combined Universities for

Nuclear Disannament was

disrupted by an invasion

iif students hostile lo its

aims.

Despite repeated calls for

order, they refused to com-

ply, and the mceHng had to

be adjo\irncd. It was ob-

vious, as one of their spokes-

men later admitted, thai

their sole intent was to de-

stroy the Queen's CUCND
movement by "packing" the

meeting and rammmg

through the election of a

hostile executi\'e, which

would llien dissolve the or-

ganization.

The Queen's CUCND can

appreciate a prank, and ac-

tually we found this one

rather amusing. Moreover,

we realize that there ore

Bar fhe Door
Edilur. Journal.

ll seems lo mc thai it is

high lime someone did

sometliine 'o keep high

schoolers and local hoods

from infringing upon certain

righiK which lite ai Queen's

should afford only tor those

who arc sludenis of said

inslilution.

We have sis lo eight slag

dances per year ai Queen's

where members of both

sexes can mingle freely.

These dances arc well

allenilcd by students "on

ihe locik" so thai an cxeeis

of hoods and high schoolers

makes movement ulmosi

impossible. Those of uni-

versity calibre arc actually

L-hcaling Ihemselves by not

wailing 10 gel to Queen's

before cxpericncinE the

Ihrill ol surveying the

bounty of beauty and beasi

which is ever present.

Surely no orguni?.alion at

Queen's is so dcslilulc lhat

it cannot afford lo refuse

these people admhlanee at

ihe door when they tender

ihcir quarters. All Queen's-

mcn have jackets or cards,

and all Lcvaniles arc lovely

and sophisiicated. so lhat

idenlilicalion should be no

problem.

The reduction in "losi"

jackets and lop coals. 1 am

sure, would be quite re-

markable if restrictions

were set up in both Grant

Hall and the gymnasium,

although coal-checks might

rectify Ihc situation in pari.

A precedent established

this year would be very

much appreciated in years

lo come, at least by those

of us who plan lo be here

for a while yet.

BARRY WELLAR.
ARTS -64.

some individuals on campus

who entertain the antiquated

belief lhat peace can some-

how be achieved through

the spread and build-up of

nuclear and other horror

weapons. Hut if such indi-

\'iduals wish lo make known

their militant views, surely

the appropriate method is

to create their own organ-

ization, rather than lo hin-

der the expression of a con-

trary point of \-iew.

In this spirit, then, we

would be pleased to debate

the issue of "No Nuclear

Arms for Canada" with this

5^oup at a time and place

acceptable lo both parties,

preferably within the next

two or three weeks,

ROGER KING.

Proiiislonal President.

JOHN BUCHANAN.
Provisional Vice-President,

Queen's CUCND.

I Reflect
Editor. Journal.

Upon reHeelion 1 have

come to the conclusion lhal

1 have no reasonable justifi-

cation for asserting lhal

Prof. Ryan believes that

only unilateral disarmers

sincerely want peace,

RORY LEISHMAN.

Our Creed
Editor, Journal,

Contrary to the thesis of

"In Reply to CUCND",
CUCND does not favour

unilateral disarmament. It

does not advocate lhat ihc

West destroy ils weapons

leaving Soviet Russia with

hers.

The CUCND does main-

win however:

1. Canada musi noi ac-

cept nuclear weapons,

2. No one. Russia, Ihe

United States, or any-

one else, should do

any more atomic test-

ing.

FRED HARLAND.
THEOLOGY L

Edilor, Journal.

An advcriisemcnt for a

pill lo make the tired stu-

dent "slay awake any time

he wants" appeared in the

Journal rccenllv.

After several experiences

;i youth group I belong to

absolutely banned the use

of Ihesc pills at their con-

ception.

The pills do keep one

awake but noi by any

means mentally alert. Thus

an anxious student (I) will

not absorb Ihe material he

spends the whole nighl study-

ing: (2) will noi get the sleep

he requires; (3) is more than

likely lo suffer from complete

mental and perhaps physical

collapse und^r strain of ihc

exam; (4) will noi feel like

ealing for days afferwards

due to a strange feeling in

the stomach produced by ihc

large amounts of caffeine in

Ihe pills.

I ihink, therefore, lhal the

Journal should cither refuse

to publish ihis ad or obiain a

medical report to contradict

what I consider proven facts.

The Journal has no obliga-

tion to Ihe students and the

money received can hardly

be worth a student failing be-

cause of the ads publication

and his desperation.

G. W. CONWA Y.

MEDS -67

Why Do We Arm?

Editor. Journal.

The editors desire iliat all

letters of m eri I should

appear an this page. Space

liniiialions diere!ore de-

luaiul lhat ihe editors lake

ihe opportunity to cut

letters of excessive length.

The world is appalled to-

day by the nuclear arms race;

boih sides have been accused

by neulral nations of being

war-mongers. People arc so

overawed by the destructive

power of nuclear weapons

lhat they can no longer thin'-;

objectively on Ihc subjeel of

defence. Wc in the West have

built anything and everything

lhat came to mind, scattering

our military effort in all

directions. We must develop

a totally new military philo-

sophy suiled lo our times,

noi to World War 11.

Russia is far ahead of Ihe

United Stales in the field of

ballistic missiles in both

quahly and quantity. When

Russia has a sufhcicnl force

of I.C.B.M .'s lo oblilerate

our cities, industrial com-

plexes and military inslalla-

lions, she can maintain her

supremacy by limited
expenditure and diverl her

industry lo producing con-

sumer goods. The capitalist

economy will be destroyed

by Russia's dumping of con-

sumer goods all over the

world at prices with which

we cannot conipcle.

If wc developed a positive

defence against her mili'ary

threal, we could compel her

to continue to commit her

cnlirc industrial base lo mili-

tary effort, Rus.sia cannot,

under her present sysicm,

produce simultaneously for

war, for the living comforl of

her people, and create
abundance lo share with the

have-not nations, but iho

West can.

From now on we must

channel the major portion of

our defence effort into ihe

means and weapons of inler-

ceplion. With the knowledge

lhal a decreasing fraction of

her ballistic missiles were

assured of reaching their

largels, Russia would have to

divert a greater part of her

industrial capacity lo the

manufacture of missiles. The

production of missiles would

not be frozen because of tho

need to counlcract American

innovations. Besides all this,

she would be faced with

creating a defensive complex

and communications network

fimilar lo our own. As the art

of interception improves,

defence against shorter range

missiles becomes possible.

Therein lies the hope for our

allies bordering the Com-

munisi bloc.

Once wc wrest the initia-

tive from Russia, we can pro-

duce for both war and peace.

We then can prove to the

world that we can be invin-

cibly strong, improve our

standard of living, and im-

prove the lot of Ihe under-

developed nations.

Only if wc choose Ihis path

may the cataclysm of nuclear

war be avoided. Once wc
have a practical defence

against oncoming missiles,

the present stalemate is

hound lo evolve into the

classic "balance of power" in

which the subjugation of one

nation by anolhcr can be

accomplished only through

protracted attri;ion, destruc-

tion over a period of lime of

Ihe military power of one

belligerenl by another. In

such a war, losses must be

absorbed, missile sites re-

loaded, and manned vehicles

replaced. The overriding

strategic consideration will

demand lhat the offensive

force be applied lo the enemy

military complex, and not to

Ihe population centres. This

will compound the Soviet

defence problem because

Ihcir existing launching sites

are not hardened for the nmst

part. It is more difficult and

expensive to harden existing

siies than it is lo harden the

silcs when they are built as

ihe Americans are doing.

If we provide for ourselves ^{u;^
effective defence against

nuclear attacks, war will no

longer mean the apocalyptic

annihilation of both belliger-

cnls, even ihough il is fought

with nuclear weapons. The

current "balance of terror" is

transitory in nature because

the side most burdened by

ihe weight of the armament

race will be boimd to seek

relief through war. Barring

instantaneous collapse of

either side from within, war

is inevitable. Civil defence

now begins to make sense —
and in fact becomes impera-

tive.

ALAN MEAD.
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A SHARE Message

From Dr. Deutsch..,
The Queen's University Committee of the World Uni-

versity Service (of Canada) is again spoosoring a SHARE
campaign on the campus. I am pleased to have this op-

portunity to express my support of this appeal for funds

which are to be devoted to the international programme

of WUS.
WUS is the foremost international university organ-

ization engaged in providing mutual aid to students,

staff and educational institutions which are in need of

assistance, especially in the developing areas of the world.

By contributing to the funds which are needed to carry

on this work the members of the university conrniuuity

will be helpmg in a direct and practical way to bring

t about the mutual understanding and progress which is

sought by teachers and students throughout the world.

/. /. DEVTSCH,
Vlce-FriTuHpal.

...And The Committee

You Ask The Readers,.,
...And They'll Tell You

By BRVCE FERGUSON

i

Here's a chance to make

a sound investment in a rep-

utable company with a great

future. World University

Service at Queen's is asking

you to buy a SHARE in the

WUS International Pro-

gramme of Action. Today or

this evening a WUS broker

^vill issue you a SHARE in

return for your contribution.

Through the International

Programme of Action WUS
works to secure material and

intellectual conditions for

the effective pursuit of

knowledge in areas of stu-

dent need throughout the

world.

The cardinal feature of

the work of WUS is the

principle that international

assistance should be based

on international concern

and a sense of partnership

— that it should support and

encourage self-help and pro-

mole permanent solutions

through the organization

and development of local

and national resources of

university communities.

\VUS has sought to concen-

trate its energies on compar-

atively neglected areas of

need, drawing attention to

their importance and devel-

oping new methods of deal-

ing more effectively with

problems of university and

student welfare.

The following are some

of the activities of WUS;

• Assisting in establish-

ing health services, out-

patient treatment general

and TB students' wards

in countries wbere stu-

dents are frequent vic-

tims of illness and pre-

ventive treatment facili-

ties are not adequately

developed.

• Helping improve and

enlarge hostels, student

centres, and canteen facil-

ities, especially through

co-operativG action in

areas where students live

^ under crowded conditions

9 and frequently suffer

from malnutrition.

• Aiding university li-

braries and stimukting

the development of co-op-

erative mimeographing

and printing projects and

bookstores in countries

where text books are

scarce and expensive and

the average student se-

verely Umited.

• Mobilizing appropri-

ate material aid to uni-

versity communities and

offering scholarships as-

sistance to individual stu-

dents in times of crisis.

Through this programme

and associated activities of

study and human encounter

(such as annual Internation-

al Summer Seminars) WUS
strengthens the bonds of

genuine fellowship and un-

derstanding within the in-

ternational university com-

munity. You can share in

these projects of humanity,

NOW.

Since my opinion of the

Journal varies from day to

day, it seemed that it would

be interesting to discover

what some of my fellow-

readers Ihought as well.

Some of them had this to

say. . . .

"After reading a copy of

the McGill Daily I felt die

Journal was far too impartial

and did far too little baiting

of oilier schools. Perhaps it

would build up much more

school spirit if it did like

McGill and played down the

other schools fo our advan-

tage.

"The coverage and writing

in the Journal is very good,

especially on the Opp.-Ed.

page. I think it is most

important that articles be

printed on subjects such as

the research going on here at

Queen's. I feel they should

spread the humour out,

rather than heap it all inlo

the formal (faculty) Journal.

"Catalyst is excellent, both

the writing and the subject

matter. I think it will

dcfinilely have a good effect

on Quarry, which should be

Oie best writing of the whole

year, rather than the weird

cross-section it was last

year." MARY STEWART.
ARTS '64

"I have always especially

enjoyed the Letters to the

Editor, but diis year they arc

not as good as in other years.

The preponderance oE articles

on WUS and NFCUS are a

waste of time and space for

us and the Journal, as neither

is important in the life of the

campus.

"There should also be

more human interest stories

and anecdotes about the

things which happen on

campus. I also feel the

Journal could be more of a

school paper. It should also

be more controversial, thus I

am glad it is taking sides and

adopting a policy for this

year's model parlianienl."

CATHY LAMBERT.
ARTS '64

"The Journal has far loo

many features, and tar too

little news. The staff does

not try to gather news in a

competent manner. They are

constantly being scooped on

university affairs by the local

paper because they have no

regular contact with people

like the principal, the regis-

trar, and die faculty deans.

As a result the paper is full

of handouts mainly from

campus groups. These stories

are usually reprinted in pre-

cisely the form they were

submitted by the staff as

feature news-articles. Most

feature articles arc much too

long and could be judiciously

cut to allow more room.

"From my past experience

1 could point out many tech-

nical defects. For example,

the headlines stink. Often

good articles are ruined by

poor headlines. Tlie make-

up should be improved. The

articles need more slug-lines

and sub-heads.

"Also I would mention

that there is absolutely no

justification for the "Faculty

Journals" before formals.

These organizations should

be made to buy their adver-

tisement space,"

PROF. HUGH LAWFORD.
FACULTY OF LAW.

"The Journal doesn't put

enough emphasis on the

many interesting and import-

ant things which are happen-

ing on our campus such as

the research many of our

professors are doing. It

wastes time and space on

useless repetition and regur-

gitation.

"If the letters to the

Editor continue to be of the

same calibre, the editors

either should not publish

Second Competition For I.V.D.L
by ROGER BELL

On October 31st, the Ca-

nadian Inter-Varsity Drama

League announced the

opening of its second an-

nual University Playwriting

Competition. Acting in the

belief that if Canada is to

have a Canadian theatre,

she must have Canadian

playwrights to speak for

her, the League opens this

competition to all students

attending universities or

colleges across the country.

As was the practice last

year, the names of this year's

adjudicators will be with-

held until the final judging

of the entries.

Queen's Absent

In the last competition a

University of British Colum-

bia student, Maxine Gadd,

was awarded the first prize

of $125, presented by the

I.O.D.E. for her play "A

Visit to the Pit". Second

and third prizes of $75 and

$35 went to a Toronto stud-

ent and a MacDonald Col-

lege student respectively. Of

the twenty entries, there

wasn't one submited by a

Queen's student. These

plays will be produced at

aie '63 FesKvat, and in tills

way the League carries

through in affirmation of the

talent it bred.

Closing dale for this

year's entries is February

18th, 1963, which coincides

with the period when tlie

League will hold its annual

Festival. Last year, the fes-

tival was held at McGill

University, where a new

complexion was put on the

face of university drama,

effected when the presen-

tation of all plays were en-

acted "in the round". This

year, Toronto and a $2,500

budget are planning tlie big-

gest and most successful fes-

tival yet, complete with

seminars, to be held at the

famed Hart House theatre.

An apron stage has been

biult for the occasion; ex-

perimentation continues.

Through experience, the

League has leame<l to

gauge its capabihlies and

through its affiliation with

NFCUS, coupled with its

experience, tlie CIVDL has

gained a stabihty which has

not made it complacent but

which has made progress

possible.

Need Encouragement

The League, like a pretty

girl or a stock market, will

only thrive with attention

und interest, and another

year should not go by with-

out the students' councils'

presidents obtaining a bet-

ter idea of ther responsibil-

ities to enterprises such as

CIVDL. And the encourage-

ment of Canadians in the

theatre has not been lacking:

among its past adjudicators

iiave been Rupert Caplan,

Robertson Davies, Peter

Donat. Paul Soles, and most

recently, Guy Beauline; the

playwriting competition was

organized under the guid-

ance of Gladys MacGregor-

Watt; and at present there

is a plan to he broached

whereby theatre people

from Stratford and the Ca-

nadian Players would visit

various campuses to attend

productions as well as giv-

ing appraisals of those pro-

ductions aftenvards.

The old hope of a truly

national CIVDL is still alive.

First, a biUngual League

must be established. Having

consohdated the Eastern

region. CIVDL might he

able to transport member

groups from the Far West

by means of a travel pool

With a more reliable

source of funds, a more use-

ful affdiation witii NFCUS,

and a fuller realization of

tlie talent in Canadian uni-

versities, the League hopes

one day to hold its "Dream

Festival" — a chain of reg-

ional festivals cuUninating

in a major festival of the

best of student drama in

Canada.

And we are living in the

epoch when all this can hap-

pen. A Montreal reporter

had this to say: "Fmally

Canada is taking away the

emphasis on tall timber and

tall wheat and is giving at-

tention to the arts. This is a

renaissance I could never be-

lieve I would live to see."

ihcm or should switch to a

10 page edition.

"The sports writing is

dreadful and the pictures are

even worse. If these writers

cannot be more creative, they

should answer the add for

typists on dieir own page.

"The idea of the Journal

forming a new political party

is ridiculous, I think that the

whole paper will now be con-

cerned only with the personal

opinions of the editors and

that the other parties will not

get a fair share of publicity."

DAVE WILSON.
ARTS '64.

"The Journal concentrates

far too much on the affairs

remote from campus life,

such as WUS and NFCUS
which have no real vital

place,

"In my opinion, the con-

tent of the Journal is a

reflection of the interests of

the editors. Features such as

the two-page spread on the

Cuba crisis arc a waste of

lime.

"I would like to see more

'Bews News' on the sports

"I Uke Catalyst immensely,

especially Uie poetry, but I

would like to see more

shorter stories in it."

JOHN ANDERSON,
ARTS '65.

"I think the Editors could

use more dUcression in what

they print, for example that

article about the Law
Faculty's touch football team,

It should have been on the

editorial page not on tiie

sports page. Also, some

important campus events

don't gel enough publicity,

an e.'taniple is die reccndy

estabhshed typing serv-ice.

'however, I have enjoyed

many articles, especially

those of the type of die one

on Prof, Knox and others on

die Op,-Ed. page."

RALPH ROBERTS,
ARTS '63.

in the style of a long editorial.

We see altogether too much

of WUS and NFCUS and

things like the two-page

spread on Cuba arc certainly

superfluous.

'T would like to see more

reporting of campus events

such as meetings of clubs

etc."

DA VE STEELE.
ARTS '64.

"However, the usual story

was something different.

"After spending two after-

noons questionings people

and prompting people, it

became very evident that

many don't botiier to read

the Journal.

"Most of those who do

read it seem to be living in a

shallow world, in which

opinions do not exist

"Gee, I've never seen any-

thing like it before, I think

it's great."

ARTS FROSH

"f enjoy the Journal very

much and read each issue

cover to cover. I feci the

articles have covered colour-

ful and controversial subjects.

The guest editorials have

been cxceUcnt and are a good

addition.

•T would like lo sec the

Jawbone column of last year

continued for people who

have legitimate beefs and

something to say raUier dian

wasie time and space with

silly letters to die editor,"

TOM LEARIE.
ARTS '65.

DID YOU KNOW
THAT IN EVERY

GALLON OF BUMPF
THERE ARE FOUR

QUARTS?

"I feel that Catalyst is

very good. It provides an

organ for people who desire

10 write in a serius and crea-

tive vein.

"The Journal itself is

awful. It seems to be written

"Oh, the Joiirnal\ Well . .

.

I don't know. .

."

LEVANITE

"Is there something on the

back of die sports page?"

ENGINEER

One can only conclude

that a Queen's opinion is a

rare animal and must be

hunted down wiUi cunning

and perseverance.

Lights!
By ED. FRANCHUK

Queen's has tiiree types

of architecture — good,

quaint, and bad. In this, at

least, we are a typical uni-

versity.

However, no matter what

die Architectural merits or

demerits of our campus may

be. we arc proud of it.

Let us show our pride in

Queen's, and in its archiiec-

[ural fancies. Let us give to

our buildings that same sense

of enchantment during the

night-time hours which many

of them possess during the

day. This can be done very

effectively, and is done else-

where, by die use of coloured

lighting.

Of course, I realize that

many shadowy recesses and

hidden rendez-vous are under

(he present system conveni-

ently provided for tiiosc who

prefer to "walk" late at night.

I'm by no means opposed to

[his—in tact I enjoy ill How-

ever. I do not diink tiiat the

illusion of die surfaces of

ihc buildings will in any way

delact from tiiis. The use o£

blue, gold (and have I sug-

gested red?) spots, however,

while enclianting die appear-

ance of die campus, leaves

die surrounding area in an

equally enchanting gloom,

suitable for all tiic present

niglil-timc sports.

Therefore, as Claudlo

shouts in Hamlet (Act ni.

sc. ii. line 280, if anyone's

interested), "Give me some

lights!"

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

231 PRINCESS STREET

Phone MO-06M

WE TELEGRAPH FXO\VERS

"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevaik"

Your one stop laundry shop

• COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
• DRY CLEANING
• DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 Princess St (Between Alfred and Frontenac Sts.)

• SHIRT LAUNDERING

NOTICE
Students o£ Quecn'si

Your o^™ Boole Store can supply you md. nil your rcquirerticnb in

Tcil Boolis lot aU Faculties nnd Dcpartmcnti. Loose Unf Supplies,

Fountain Pens, Queen's Pcnnaiili and Cushions.

OUR USED BOOK EXCH.\NCE IS AT XOVR DISPOSAL

KINGSTON

TECH^aCAL SUPPLIES

Queen's Univeisily Grounds ONTARIO

1
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Queens ^iri IJ^^^ RTr.7erl^am'Beats OAC To Set St

at London on Saturday. Young
P'f^^/^'^^ct S.s favourite p..s receive.

Qucen'B yardage on the ground. "»
performer on the field was another rookie, Brian

75 yard passing play for a
„„„ after it

Rugger Team Beats OAC To Set Stage

For Championship Game Next Wee!

Goels Miss on Chances

Queen's touchdowns were

scored by Bill Siiman and Fred

Endley. The Gaels twice missed

touchdowns when they were

stopped on the Western one

yard line.

The first of these occasions

came after the Gaels had moved

on the ground following the

opening kickofF. Robin Ritchie

ran head on into the defencive

end as he tried to crash over.

In the 4th quarter Bayne Norns

failed in another attempt from

the one yard line.

The Gaels scored a single

point in the (ir^it quarter when

Ritchie missed on a field goal

attempt.

Young Quick Kicks

A 70 yard quick kick by

Young set up a Queen's touch-

down in the second period.

Western were left deep in their

own end after the kick and the

Gaels scored after a short West-

ern punt. Bill Sirmnn scored the

touehdo\vn on a counter play

with Ritchie converting.

was partially blocked.

The next time Ferguson

kicked he moved back a few

yards further. Uetras snapped

Jow and Ferguson, al'ter fumb-

ling the snap, lost tlie ball a

second time when tackled. End-

ley recovered and the Gaels

scored the winning touchdown.

I wo Rookie Star

Western led by Couachers

174 yards gained 2C4 yards on

Ihe ground. Queen's ground ai-

Lack gained I'JG yards, with

Voung picking up 100 yards.

(Jonacher and Young also

were the favourite pass receiv-

ers, with 1)8 and 72 yards re-

spectively. Robin Ritchie caught

two passes for 67 yards.

Bill Sirman carried the ball

nine times on the same counter

play usiKl tor Ihc Erst iinic last week,

against McOill.

Western used a 7 or 8 man

line on several occasions, espe-

cially on first down. They left

a sizeable hole in the middle of

the line which aUowed Gael

FRED ENDLEY—Scores win-

ner. _

JIM YOUNG—Star on

fence.

of-

Kidd Finishes First In

Intercollegiate Harrier

Bruce Kidd, running for Uni- 1 colmn Griffin who finished in

versity of Toronto's harrier 14th position. Three other

Western got that one after backfielder, especially ioung, to

only two plays. Jim Weber ran
|

make good yardage.

the kickolT to mid field and Con-

from

right
I

SCORING

Isl Quarter

Singel — Ritchie

Single — nilcnie

T.D. — Sirman

Convert KitcMe

X.D, — Conacher

Convert — Nash

3rd Qnnrtcr

T.D. — Endley

Convert — Ritchie

4tli Quorter
Single — West

Q- 1

Q- 1

Q- 1

Q- 8

Q- 8

Q-14

Q-15

Q-16
Q-16

STATISTICS

Ut Downs
Passing
Rushing
Penalties

Yards:

acher on the first play

scrimmage went over

tackle for the score.

Queen's went ahead 15-7 in

the third quarter when Fred

Endley recovered a fumble by

Western's punter Larry Fergu-

son on the three yard line. Rit-

chie added the convert to End-

ley's touchdown.

A 48 yard kick in the fourth

quarter by Gary West re«"ltfd T.o.^^^":;

?ri%\.tcrn i3.

in a single point which left the '

"*

score at 16-7. Two plays after

this Conacher beat West on his

pass pattern and went for West-

ern's second long touchdown.

Missed Convert Costly

Had this convert been good

Western probably would have

won the game. Late in the game

the Mustangs had a third down

situationn on the Queen's 20

yard line. They went for the

first down but missed. Had they

been trailing by two points in-

stead of three they might have

tried a field goal.

Western's kicker Ferguson

had difficulties all day long. For

some reason, possible centre

John Metras' poor eyesight, he

was standing close to the line

of scrimmage on third down

punta. As a result Queen's de-

fensive line put a strong rush

on him. In the third quarter a

W- 0

W- 0

W- 0

W- 0

W- G

W- 7

W- ?

W- 7

W- 7

W-I3

Queen's

IG

e
10

1

passing 1*2

Rushing 191

Pusses/ Completions 19/10

Fumbles/ Recoveries Vi
Interceptions 2

Punts/Averoge 12/^0

Yda: Penalties SO

Western

15
2
12
1

10&
26-1

lC/6
4/2

0
10/34.8

35

team, won the Intercollegiate

Harrier held at Western on Sat-

urday. Kidd covered the five

mile cross country course in the

time of 25 minutes and 23 sec-

j

onda.

The second place finisher,

Robert Shirley, of McGill, fin-

ished a minute and thirty-one

seconds behind Kidd, Third in

the race was Ross Evans of Mc-

Master with Dave Royale, of

the host Western team, finish-

ing in fourth position.

McMaster upset the heavily

.favoured Toronto team for the

team championship by placing!

four of its runners in the top I

ten. McMaster finished with a

team score of 25 points. Toronto

had 33 points, good for second

place.
'

Queen's top runner was Mal-

Queen's runners, Dave Preston,

Don Morrison, and Mike Robert-

son finished far back. John Mc-

Cans dropped out of the race

during the first lap when he suf-

fered a pulled leg muscle.

Queen's Rugger team set the

stage for an all important first

place battle when they defeated

O.A.C. 5-0 at Quelph an Satur-

day. The fight for first place and

the championship will take place

next Saturday at 11 -.00 a.m. on

the Outer Field.

At the moment Toronto is in

.first place in the four team

I league, holding a two point lead

over Queen's. A Queen's win

' over Toronto next week would

heave the teams deadlocked for

first place. Queen's would be

'awarded the championship as

they have previously tied Tor-

I onto. A win and a tie constitute

a winning record for Queen's.

In Saturday's game Queen's

scored the games only try came

when John McNeil, after draw-

ing his man out of position,

passed off to Bill Joyce who car-

ried for the try. The convert

was good.

Dave Moxon took the ball

from a scrum on the O.A.C. 25

yard line and set up the try by

passing to McNeil on the short

side instead of going to the open

man on the wide side.

From this point on the game

developed into a hard, even

fought tussle. On one occassion

an O.A.C. back broke through

hehind by Robin King

headed for the comer.

Queen's backfield made sev-

eral fine defensive moves of this

nature as they covered up for

series of offensive mistakes

and fumbles.

In the second half O.A.C. had

the advantage as they played

down hill. O.A.C. had defeated

McGill the day before and tried

hard to make it two wins in a

row. The Queen's forwards

thwarted this attempt as they

won every scrum that was any-

where near their own goal-line.

In addition the forward line

used excellent teamwork to

keep control of the ball once

they had won the scrum. Sev-

eral long kicks enabled Queen's

to back O.A.C. into their own

end.

FIVE

FROM ICE

CONE
TEAM

FOR RENT
Exercising and Reducing Equipment

Television — Tape Recorders

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS
Di"! 546-6995

Queen's Golden Gaels hockey

team coached by Moon Flanigan,

held its first practice on Wednesday,

at Ihe Jock Harty Arena.

A good turnout of hopeful

players, including a large number of

Freshmen, attended the workout.

Full scale practices began yesterday

land will continue for the next

month.

Mr. Flanigan hopes lo keep all

players on hand for at least two

weeks before any cuts in the roster

arc made.

Five members of last year's team

are not attending Queen's this year.

It wiU be a difficult task to crack

the starting lineup but Flanigan

emphasises that no one has yel made

the team.

gfhe buccaneer
Located 5 Milts E<ist of Kingston on Highway 2 — Dial 542-7587

I

Crown Liters

ffrire todayJor thejactt—to:

« gives yourfamily protection

if tftey need it!

• gives you all your money back
at 65 ij they don't!

plus a profilabic reiiim on

your inveilmen il

Don't buy any insurance unlij

you investigate this new plan!

Crown Life
"IS!"' INSUMAHCE COMTANT "T.^ST'

DIUNCII OFFICE - 817 PillNCESS STllEET

Btoucli Mupngcr: C. H. \V1T11EIUDCE - Biu. 542-4873

C. II. Foiter - 54B-8al7]. D. Maclnloih - 518-8222

Jnclf Boron - St8-8-H6 Cnle Smith - M(M72S

Employment Opportunities

for

Graduating and Undergraduate Students

Our representatives will be visiting the University on the following dates:

RegDlar Employment — 19, 20 and 21st November

Summer Employmeat — 26, 27 and 28tb November

and will be interested in interviewing graduating and undergraduate students in the following

courses for positions in our Company in 1963.

Regular Employment

We have a number of interesting openings in Process, Development, Design, Maintenance, and

Production Engineering Technical Service; Enporl; Mathematics; Finance and Control; and

Analytical Chemistry for graduate and postgraduate students in Chemical, Mechanical, Elec-

trical, and Industrial Bn^neering; En^eering Physics; Honours Chemistry; Honours Physics;

Mathematics and Statistics; Economics and Commerce. In addition, tliere is an opemng for a

graduate in Physical Metallurgy.

Summer Employment

As assistants lo Process, Development, and Design Engineers; and for vacation relief in Pro-

duction, Accounting, and Chemical Laboratories.

Applications for employment are invited from male students in the courses and years listed

below.

Degrees leading to Class of

1964 1965

Chemical Engineering x

Mechanical Engincermg ..... x

Electrical En^necring x

Commerce or Business Administration x

Application forms, details of actual openings, and interview appointments can be obtained

through the Employment Service at the University. Kindly forward application forms or per-

sonal data sheets as early as possible to:

Personnel Division,

DU PONT OF CANADA LIMITED,

P.O. Box 660, Montreal, Quebec.
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"A Dream Come True"

Immediately we are relaxed as we

'

drift into the soothing atmosphere of

"DER ALPEN TRAUM". Briefly

we pause at the wishing well, close

our eyes, breath a wish, then hasten

on — on such a night aU our wishes

will surely come true.

Guided by a weathered signpost

Oiat we pass in a mountain dale, we

graduaUy ascend to an Alpine

dreamland. Hark! that soundl can it

be real? Yes, the romantic music of

the TOMMY DORSEY ORCHES-

TRA lures us on irresistably.

Oil in the distance to our left,

lofty snowcapped peaks soar in

splendour. Swinging dizzily over a

seemingly bottomless abyss, a gon-

dola car slowly cUmbs its delicate

web, Oq a far off hilltop we gUmpse

an ancient castle that takes our

imagination winging into romantic

fantasy. There, on a neighbouring

peak, a friendly Alpine Giant is

blowing mighdly on his long tapered

horn. His welcome echoes across

the hills like rolling diunder.

Lightly dancing over tlie Boor to

the dynamic music of the orchestra,

we gaze up in wonder and surprise

at the gigantic cuckoo clock with

its bobbing cuckoos reminding us

that the night is young. Ahead, on

the balcony of an old Swiss Chalet,

the TOMMY DORSEY ORCHES-

TRA plays music to make the heart

sing.

Moving on we meet a trusty SL

Bernard toting a great barrel. We

are told that he is in search of any

who may be cold, with a remedy

that would melt any heart.

As we continue, the coats of arms

of friendly Swiss towns smile down

on us. Fmally, we arrive at a rustic

log cabin with door ajar. Laughter

and gaiety can be heard from withm

so we quickly enter. Inside, we find

ourselves in a cheerful, cosy nook

where we can relax and refresh our-

selves in front of the large fireplace.

An old Swiss gentleman wielding a

tuneful squeezbox grinds out favour-

ites to the cnioymenl of all.

After a pleasant sojourn, we

wander on our way again, and find.

PHONE Sl(-l«l, LOCAL I!»

to our delight, a lookout from which

wc can view the majestic Matter-

horn. We don't dare step loo close

to the edge, for who knows what lies

below the precipice?

Further on, a quamt old Inn. Its

large shutters and gay colours

cheerily invite us to enter and join

the merriment that we hear withm.

Inside, a large friendly room, \vith

massive wooden beams and great

stone fireplace welcomes us. AU

our friends have met here and are

enjoymg the music and song. Our

stay is loo soon over, but again we

are drawn to the dance floor, where

we float away in a wonderful Alpine

Dream.

No. 14

I

The President

From The Convenor

Tonight the Queen's campus will be

awhlrl as ihe Engineering Society plays

host al "Dcr Alpen Traum .
''H-'' y^of/

version of Ihc percnnlnlly ga « Scerice

Formal. This Alpine Dream Is o j/"^
in success, a disphy in splendour ond

cxirovagnnia. a gmnd fmak lo Sc.cnee

fij'j shorl slay ol Queens. As lli<-

calibrc ol this hisMkhl of the soani

season was lo be hisher limn the majeslw

Mitllcrhorn ilsell. the assault '^"^
f

'

reel, and the route ardous. wlh no quest

lor shorl cuts. The resnll, iherelore. is

a most speclacular view from the pm-

nacle ol success. Echoing through Ihf

vallevj will be ihe music ol the worlds

finest dance band. Is it not appropriate

that as Science '63 concludes its solourn

here, the limes should be as festive and

guy as those ol the hardy mountain lolk

ol Ihe Alps.
, ...

Der Alpen Traum is the culmination

of many hours of thought and tears, toil

and sweat, of an extremely conscientious

committee. To them J can only offer my
deep and sincere gratitude for a spectac-

ular job most completely done. For those

la attendance tonight: I hope that as

you reach the summit ol Der Alpen

Traum. the views and memories are as

ecstatic as has been anticipated.

Pete llarle.

From The President

rfiij is (he night: Science Formal '63.

We have come a long way imce «<

flrsl heard ol the labulotts Science, For-

mal. For must of us. as freshmen, our

lirsi knowledge ol the Formal was lUSI

lhal il was made ol enormous quanimei

of paint and paper.

But we have come lo knmv the For-

mal as much more than fust pomt antl

paper. It is a demonlsration of (ne

imagination, energy and unity of the

members of Ihe Engineering Society.

Also, to the members ol Science 6J

it is a signpost, indicaling that lust ahead

lies a turn In the road we have trudged

lor Ihe past few years. What could more

appropriately mark such an Importatti

Joint in our lives, than the fesKvilies

and grandeur ol the Science Formal?

Der Alpen Traum'' — our last chance

to slip into Ihe world of make-believe,

before facing the reality of the road ol

life down which we will shortly start.

Tonight, in our Swiss Chalet, the music

ol Tammv Dorsey will lull us Inio the

leisure and liuur\- ol our dreams.

For every part of this Alpine Dream.

I miLU give my sincere ihanks to Pete

Harle and his Formal Committee for

their all-out effort to make this truly a

night to remember.
Doug Does

oj j^iitcja^ i^t.i"...^ ^, fere iiane. ,

ntlevj win be the mmic of the worias _

rohibiled TTic AMS Cooslablcs shnll be fulJy empowered lo prevent

Studants are reminded lhat the A.M.S. Constables nave wc ng"

this cooduci. RcconimtniliilioQ is mado
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102nd Annual General

Examination in Engineering

2 A^'caT-iat'-to be registered In tina. year

3 *"n.Pt the .r.t 5 ,ue,tio„,

and any three of the remaining.

4. Candidates should not attempt to write on both

sides of the paper at once.

1. T.VO nudear powered ,u— <P';-~^^^ Z
racins in Lake Ontario ju.t ^""^j/^ ra relative angular

/"late the ceettleient et « —1^
'^°"P^''^-

, J ^vnrpas the result in vector notation.

b)Integrate couples, and express the r^mw

'"wMap the sex tensor. (Explain experimental proeedure.)

3.
magrapnotthep..er 0.--M >™h^/--

molecule) over a period from 8 p.m. rriuaj.

'-^tr^tZT:^-^. the S.en. .ormal w.l

be bolJ>ered by Hm.nbcrg's Uncertainly Pn°^;P'j'

4. Solve the Schrodinger wave equation for.

a) Schrodinger waves.

b) Mtndelevium 2B6, using powers of e.

(Hint: Go on to next question).

clearly portraying the simultaneous particle ana

'Tirrange the following numbers in the following order:

19, 13, 23, 37.
.

(Slide rule accuracy is acceptable).

Signpost
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 9th

International cUb will hold a party

with dflncinK, music. •''^'^

^''^^'''^"'^
Z'

at R:CtO p.m. in Inlcniational Housf.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER lOlh

Ruceor Gaels ore having on ond-

oMhe-lc»son party in the Burgundy

Rootn fit the LeSnlle. T,ckel3 at

51^0 per couple may be purchased

lit the door. ^ ^

QCF: Football Supper and Bowling

Pftrty following the game at B:30

D ni in St. JomM Church Hail. Good

Cd and fun . - . Speaker: Rev B,

U

Lamb (Catoraqui United ChurchJ.

kf^r supper tSere will be bowl.ng

doivntown. AH welcome.^

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER lUh

SCM Supper: "Nuclear 01^^"°"-

n.enf' at 4:30 p.m.. St. James Hall.

Dinner 30c.
^ ^

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 12th

Christian Science Infomml Group

meeting at 6:30 p.m., Committee

Rwm 2, Studenfa Union. All inter-

ested welcome.
• * *

A I E S E.C. Attention all Cora-

mel^e and Economies Students' Thu

^ your opportunity to discover how

you can go to Europe next summer,

and obtain practical business exper-

rJnco at the same time! The meeting

s scheduled for 9:00 f '^-^.^.J^"
Co-ed Lounge of the Student Union.

QUEEN'S DRAMA f^ViLD

'Much Ado About Nothing —Wed.,

Thur^., Fri.. Sat., November 14 Id.

IG, 17, at 8:15 p.m. m Convocation

"
Tickets available at Drama Lounge

in basement of Convocation Hall.

Phone 5-16-1731, Ext. 327-

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9

6:30 P-m.

6:30—Dinner Date

7;(H)—Music 'Round The World

7 :30—Campus Topics

7:10—Dixielnnd

8:30—CFRC Magazine

9:00—Classics

11:00—Science Formal—All NigM

Show .

1490 A.M. - 91.9 F.M.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 10

2:00 a.m.

1:00 p.m.—All Night Show

1;(10—Masterworlta

5;00—Supper Club

7:00—Old Favourites

7:30—Calendar and Personality

1:,16—The Jazz Scene

g :30—Footlights

7:00—Saturday Concert

I0'OO-2:0O—Good Music

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11

9:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

9:00—Musical Panorama

1:00—Programme Notes

1:0&—Classics by RequMt

4:30—Emission Francoise

Whatevertecame of:

Cleo Patra,
CLASS OF '49?

I
At Domus we speciahze ml

' gifts for people who havei

everything. i

DOMUS K
E

68 Brock Phone 542-8944|

Voted by her year "The Girl We'd Most

Like To Barge Down The Nile Wuh",

Miss Patra majored in Hcrpclology and

was a leading Ught in our Drama Group.

On graduation, Clco first did a brother-

sister act with her younger brother Ptole-

my. For Plolcmy the bell plolled shorlly

thereafter. She then played (he Capilol

with Julius Caesar in The Pharonh Queen-

but that production did not survive bad

notices and the Idcs of March. She next

undertook a spceiacular with Marc Antony

and a cast of thousands of other fellahs,

but the rigours of (he big battle, scene

at Actium wns loo much for Antony.

Cleo then, turning to her first love —
Herpelolog>> — discovered the asp —
and vice versa.

To pyramid your spam money
inloasubslanlla!fuiiilfi>rJii'i"f

opporwiiities, yoiicaii'ldobc-ricr

tflaii mike regular deposits I'l

aBofM Sovings Account.

Bank of Montreal
^<Um "pnii Stud

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

S ,Se ''#- Building; WILLIAM F. CRONIN, Manager.

PATTON'S CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

,49 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 548^292

FREE PICK UP AND DEUVERY Proprielor-WALLY ELMER

A QUICK CALCULATION ON

YOUR UNIVERSITY

INVESTMENT

What a REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING
. . . what a Bpecial ring you gel from Coke.

It's do-se-do and away we go for the cold

crisp lasle and lively lift of Coca-Cola!

Mii[li''C<U"e( -C«ci.Cii\i"-MUUiJ>'miikiaunlMp<MKl

il CKt'CiIt tliL-Utmitfi tail.lnW ipukllni «rlnk.

Consider the time you invest getting your

degree as a percentage of yonr working life.

It would be about 11%. To get the most

out of the remaining 89% your work should

provide the opportunity and the scope to

use your professional knowledge and natural

ability to best advantage.

Cominco is one of the world's largest

mining, metallurgical and chemical enter-

prises. It is growing and diversifying. Its

range of activities provide interesting and

challenging opportunities for graduates in

engineering, geology, physics, chemistry,

commerce and many other professions. We

suggest you make it a point to see our per-

sonnel representatives when they visit your

campus. Cominco has much to offer you.

THE CONSOLTOATED MINING AND SMELTING COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

Trail, British Columbia A Great Canadian Enterprise Monlreal, Quebec

4f
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PERSONALLY YOIMS, by mdred Fink
Miss Fink is a recent graduate of

Queen's Universiiy with a B.Sc. in

physical engineering. Shwe then she

has gone on to achieve widespread

fame and success in her profession.

She is also a social worker in her

spare lime.

Dear Mildred:

Whenever I go out on a dale we

always seem lo wind up in his bed-

romo. What should I do?

Succulent Freshelte

"Try inviling him back lo your

bedroom."

MiUlrcd:

I'm pregnani

"Funny you should mention

that."

Oear Mildred:

I came to University .with the

intcHlion of seeking an insight into

life througli eduealion and assoeia-

lion. Foremost I felt was the estab-

lishment of a mature relationship

with a man.

I selected a victim, a Medsman

by the way, and we moved into an

apartment. Alas, it was most un-

satisfactory. He worked all night

and slept all day while I twiddled

my thumbs. Next I tried a Phys. Ed.

type, male of course, but he worked

out at the gym all day and slept all

night.

Ah, the Arlsman, the intellect

supreme and only ten hours of lec-

tures a week, maybe he could fit me
into his timetable. He wasn't so

bad, as a matter of fact he spent all

his time sitting on the edge of the

bed telling me how good it was

going to be. Perhaps you're begin-

ning to see my problem!

Cold Toes

Suzie-Q? Humbug!
"I do indeed, you poor dear. But

your problem seems to be mental;

what's all this jazz about Mcdsmen

and Artsmen? Stop playing around,

University requires a far more seri-

ous attitude. You need a golden

light in your life: a Scienceman. Not

too long on words, but

Dear Mildred:

I am the only girl in my Phys. 45

Chemistry class. I gel the strongest

feeling in those dark optics labs.

Virginia D. Dropp

"What's the problem?"

can ^a4he

On certain days of the month, I

H(C(/to ftel cleaner, ficshcc.

Every woman knows whac I mean.

So 1 use Tampax internal sanitary

protcccion. Made of pure surgical

cotton, cliain-MitcheJ fot safety,

and fastidiously guarded by a satin-

smooth applicator, it's far and away

nicer, neater, easier. Wliat s mote

I don't need to miss my daily bath,

and I can wear what I want with

confidence.

1 find I can almost forget about

differences in days of the monili.

Tampax is out of sight, out ol

mind.

No bulky, cumbctsome bclt-pin-

pad contraption to worry about and

cause chafing and discomfort. No
odor problems, no disposal pro-

blems, no carrying ptoblems ... no

problems ai mII

Why doesn't turyone use Tampax?

A'lswir: millions of women have

used billions of Tampas. Why nor

you' Yout choice of 1 absorbcncy

Sizes (Regular, Super, Junior)

wherever such products arc sold,

Canadian Tampax Corporation

Limited, Barrie, One.

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

SfcciaUzing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steaks^

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangements for Banquet? & Dances

Well, lads, study week is com-

ing: Nov. 18-25. Once again

the sheepish, ultra-conservative,

dormant Levanites will be given

a chance to reverse procedure,

and once again they will fail

miserably.

If Levana is going to foul up

a whole week, why don't Le-

vanites make the elFort at least

worthwhile instead of a dismal

Hop. It is well understood that

girts here at Queen's have to

be pushed or dragged into every-

thing. This inability to do any-

thing requiring originality,

spunk, or just plain energy

seems to be an obsession with

Levanites. It's fascinating to see

freshettes stamped out and

moulded in the same pattern as

their second year honourary

grandmothers.

Obviously, if the necessary

Bagot & Princess 548-3361

change is possible it must result

from a complete upheaval of

wheelchairs, lily-white capes,

and false pride.

Granted, with the appearance

of grey bobby socks, bubble gum

and the still popular running'

shoes, Levana is continuing its

struggle to add a bit of matur-

ity and poise to its somewhat

hopeless co-eds. But let's not

hide behind "false" maturity,

girls'. Itfaturity demands putting

away childish nonsense when

one ceases to be a child. No

problem there. It also includes

the ability to place necessary

fun and poise on the right

shelves at the* right times, and

November 18-25 could be the

opportunity this term for reck-

less funr

The material is there for a

run on the Science Clubrooms.

The California Standard Company
Calgary, Alberta

offering careers in

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION

will conduct campus interviews on 1^^^^
November 19lli. 20lh and 21st \^^}

for

Post Graduates — Graduates — Undergraduates

a peak week for the coffee shop

(aren't we lucky?), a success-

ful Su3ie-Q dance (37 couples

last year), more interest in the

Saint Lawrence Submarine Pre-

liminaries (Nov. 9-25) and a re-

lief supper for male residents

Nov. 23.

Last year, it seems the Le-

vana spinster executive toned

down Susie-Q because too much

fun was had by all. 'The theme

of Susie-Q seemed to be slipping

into a ridiculous contest," they

said. Humbug!
What the hell do you want

Levana, a sweetly disorganized,

poorlv supported failure like

last year? Let's go giris. get

your oocketbook, your tact and

your life out of Levana moth-

balls. -
-

Note: any EMC cadet seen on

campus during Susifr-Q Week

will be hung by his apron strings

from the Physics construction

Permanent and summer employment

Permanent and summer employment

Permanent and summer employment

Permanent and summer employment

Honors Geology —
Physics and Geology —
Geological Engineering —
Engineering Physics —

(Geophysics Option)

Students mlcre.,(cd in both Permanent arid
^V.'Sr'^VA?rONTlMlTES;""m

Jtpo.siii in the Yukon —
. Mining EnEit«';rinf!

• Ceoloeieal Engineerir^B • Honoun GeolOEyl

Arrangemenls for personal interviews may be made through

The University's Placement OHice

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE. QUALITY. CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barric Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and An.Kious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save 20% by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available to All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & FlindaU

DRY CLEANERS

314 Barrie Street

SHIRT LAUNDERERS

851 Princess Street

Invfiilt'l hy a doclor-

no«- astd by mllllim «/

Birrit. OniJiio. , .

Pln« Mini mc Inpliin -ropp«"i»l t"";

m.ilini.Si^iichKkedbao".

Nil
(Plnie piioi)

aiT

"Back off, Swami! I*m going TCA-
and never mind that old magic carpet bit!'

TCA is always the swiff, comfortable way to

travel. Economical, too.

Montreal to New York $44
Economy Roturn Faro

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES

^AIR CANADA

tower.

Classified

'^la'^irl^m room. Wid ret. .ingle or-

doub c Also one/r>e1e room. Men n

l;,w, Arli and Commerce, C'"^

Queen's, Gra«lled purkine yrd- '5"

Union street.

Sr Joseph's Home Eor Wayward CirU

.nno.n«s^he opening of a new branch

niriM al 1B3 Univer^Hy Avenuo- All de-

liveries at ihc rear door.

FOR SALE-
CHEAP: one ensagemenl nng, one

Sc^nl Forinal lick«. Call Mac Evan>

al 380.

RH-ncgalivc iclcnceman wsals to

mccl RH-ticgulivc Uvanite. ObiecM a

positive rclalton^hip. Apply room 4./,

Leonard Hall. ^

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FlUTER TIP
CIGARETTES

Look for the Bottles with

ibc Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

ELDER'S BEVERAGES
AND

PEPSI - COLA
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Hey Artsman!
ff

You have contended that llhe concerts In fact few students

Kciencemen don't belong in a

University.

Should you be here?

You lell us you arc here to get

a hberal education.

We challenge that. Can a liberal

education be condensed into two

capital letters or written on a scroll

of shecpsldn? We don't tliink so.

We never find tlie minority of

Honours humaniUcs students, wlio

contribute the most to the tnily

worthwhile projects on campus,

obstinately convinced of their

superiority.

Few of you ever escape the

mental lethargy induced by ten

hours of lectures and the odd eve-

ning spent skipping through a few

key books for quotes to regurgitate

on your exams.

Your essays are a farce, the key

to success being the book on the

subject that the professor has not

read,

You contend that we have no

culture. We haven't seen you at I
Arlsmen do tlimk, as many of them

EDnoB: Fred Blair

CoN^tBcrrvo E.rro.s:
^'"°""""'

Art Editor: Pder Sbavcr

LAYOUT & MAKEOLTT Ed.to«s: Jc.a myo.
^^^f^^^^-

C.kd*«m.n: B^^rry Simpson Cl.rk. D« Taylor. ''^ W^'-

Am Allison ). C. Boihwcll. Don Bcaiue. Jasper Wall, Mite

PMOTOoaAPHv: Berry and Uniil

TvPiNQ' Sandra Marion, Stromo and Company.

Oh Yeah. Bob Crown helped.

;:portL I .1 things going on all ab-t us
^gj' ^

ftrrn^tit^^c^d^K^^^^^^
(r m now. And of all the great eras of recorded h.s.o^, surely

lilT isr one that should evoke this sense more strongly than any

and nXation to explore the unkno^vn. man pretty well stayed .n

r r on the face of tl.e earth. Finally, he started to move around

a 1 1 le and over the last ten centuries or so. managed to cover nearly

an ot the globe. In the last trvo years, he

hitory than all his ancestors put together. How By finally takmg^e

first biR stop off the earth, into an area completely foreign to hun

an unlSown so vast that his mind reaUy can't grasp_ its true extent

at all Yet how many think of these achievements m space m the

hislorical sense? How many realize what this step is gmg to mean

,o the man of a hundred years from now? We are afraid that the

answer isi too few.
i t-i. i i

.

Far too many are turning their backs to histor>'. deliberately

ignoring it rather than trying to give it a helping hand. And this ,S

one .^ase where the stakes are so great, the unhappy, but very possible.

consc<iuenees so staggering. d.al this kind of ignorance can only be

called fatal irresponsibility.

"Operation Wench"
For 51 weeks of every year the boys of Queens date girls for

slmws dances, dinners, and about any other form of entertainment

il,„l liiey feel the girls will appreciate. For one week the tables are

liinied. and the girls set out to give the boys all the attention.

Or do Ihc)'? How many girls have ever been asked to come and

havi- breakfa-a in the Leonard Hall Cafeteria? How many of them

vvoul.l come anyway? Yet this is one of the "entettainmeuts" Levana

li:is proposed for the forthcoming Susic-Q week. pnrison. 1 refer to cheating in labs.

Many of us have to gel up at 7:00 every morning just to make! preshmcn usually stay straight

( lasscsi how early would we have to be up to get respectable, and
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ jj^^ p^jf football «'eek-

Irip over lo Ban Bigh? And how many of us can be alert, alive and

willy at an obscene hour such as that?

Because tin- idea is unique docs not mean it is a good one. Wc

see absiihitely no oniertainnient or amusement in it, and the small

evpendiliire would be much better spent elsewhere.

Levuna, Queen'smen have to be proud of you, justifiably or other-

wise: please try lo show you are a litde proud of tliem.

From the Dean

attend at all.

You've taken Philosopl>y i and,

from what we have seen, most of

you Geology 1. Dean Duncan has

taught you logic and, we assume,

you passed the exam. Why not

use it?

In tact why not use it in Geo-

logy 1. Or better still, or is it im-

possible, consider the philosophical

implications of Geolog)'. There arc

some you know.-But we forgot,

there is no exam in that.

The very advantages of the Arts

faculty that you so glibly tout,

have passed you by. Unable to

see beyond the ends of your noses,

complacent and self-satisfied, you

are a travesty o£ the 'aiberally edu-

cated man" and guilty of the very

crimes that you would pin on the

engineers: intolerance and the in-

ability to think originally outside a

^et pattern.

{Editors No(c-It has taken con-

siderable research to discover what

seem to be unable to express them-

selves. )

Now, to the point of the whole

thing: why do we bother writing

such an editorial?

Most of you pass-arts people are

going to be teachers. We know

what a university education means

to you: money. With your degree

you will be qualified (?) to relax

with a good salary and teach our

children, from your ignorance.

Now for the worst of you all,

the Commercemen, (the word

"men" seems singularly out of

place). Y'ou sit back in your com-

placency and think of management

and high salaries. The answer lo

any argument you may be losing

to an engineer is invariably "111

be telling you what to do, all you'll

have to do is get it done."

Have you no sense of responsi-

bilit)'? A liberal education indicates

the acceptance of a challenge. Why
don't you accept it?

We contend that we are getting

as mucli, if not more, of the "liberal

education" that you pretend to be

here for.

Anybody

Interested ?

No lo'J Dow-r- MoT V/ithoui A V/fiSH r--R

"XookbookDepartmenT' WellTThankYou

Editor, Science Joural;

QuCL-n's students have one racket

going that makes organized gambl-

ing look like a nuns' picnic by com-

Tlie only way to enjoy a Isb is

lo make a guessing game out ot

it — you versus the professors who

wrote the instniction sheet. It's

odds on in favour of the prof.

AL G. GOriMAN

end. Then they discover that copy-

ing from Joe Genuis down the hall

(he took the course last year) 1.

gets better marks 2. eliminates

coolie-labour 3. leaves you with

about as much understanding of

the lab as anyone.

The fault hes with the lab

system. Queen'smen are not crooks

by nature, but the lab system is

just a little too tempting to crook-

cdness. It takes two to four hour*;

to do a lab, and more to write it

up. Once you have done twent)'

or so they are no more differenl

than two penguins. Once you have

done error caculations for twenty

labs you ha\'e proved that you can

I sincerely wish you a pleasant

weekend, one which you will be

glad lo recall as representing the

"good times" you had at Queen's.

Almost two montlis of your final

year have already gone and this

woekeiid will come and go just as

quickly. You now have a brief

moment lo show Queen's to your I do them, and you are sick of it.

fiiunils and to be proud of being To do more just for the sake ot

an lingineering student. doing them is an inefficient waste

When you return to class on
] of time which could better be

a finger

gently found its way across

a foreign friendly silken

land

it paused in wonder

then lo say

with deft caress

how much desire aroused

each strand

yet greater knowledge lies

for men who seek

beyond the mere synthetic

line

it lingers for a while

in fear and doubt

and then

with Grmness pushes on.

Monday morning with a clear

mind ami steady hand may it be

with the status of not only an En-

gineering student, but a tnie

"Queen'sman".

We are all looking forward to

enjo)'ing the Formal with you.

H. G. CONN I
breakfast

spent studying new topics.

Also, students don't get a chance

lo design their own experimental

setups. You just grind through 'he

instruction sheets, which is boring

at best and frustrating at worst,

[lepending on whether you had any

ARGH !

Thi3 Phys. 25 is a bind,

With answers that no one can

find.

The moments and arms

Are losing their charms,

But I am just losing my mind.

Editor, Science Journal:

The Drama Guild would like to

acknowledge its deep debt of grat-

itude to the Engineering Society.

As a rule, audiences place the re-

sponsibility of the success or fail-

ure of a dramatic production on

the shoulders of the actors; few

people realize how heavily a play

depends on the long hours of work

and thought donated by the un-

heralded engineers, as well as the

backstage manoeuverings.

To successfully stage a play, it

is necessary to have expert elect-

rical engineering students handling

the lighting and sound effects, ex-

pert drafting students designing

the sets and supervising their erec-

tion, and so on.

All this is not to say that en-

gineers are excluded from the other

aspects of a dramatic production.

For example the president of the

Drama Guild. Roger Hughes,

(who was also president last year)

is a fourth year engineering stu-

dent and a number of the actors

are also engineers.

But the Drama Guild feels that

it is high time these unsung heroes

were publicly thanked and con-

gratulated for the excellent work

they have put forth for our pro-

ductions.

SUSAN WILCOX,
Publicity Director,

I

Queen's Drama Guild.

A mass neglect of our basic

campus organizations seems to be

present among the majority of the

student population. Possibly tlie

fact that some of us have only

been here for a few weeks might

ejjplain the situation. However,

this neglect existed last year

throughout the entire educational

period and for many years before

that. After the first reason becomes

invalid what excuse will be used?

Fortunately for the motivation %
of further argument some out-

spoken individual might ask, "On

what grounds do wc base these

observations and this criticismr

In actual fact the events of one

particular Engineering Society

meeting brought our feehngs to a

head. At this meeting, there were

a few (a very few) in the gallery.

These people were there only be-

cause they had business with the

executive, and left after the trans-

actions were complete. No one

attended to see a very important

part of our campus life in opera-

tion. Here, as in other faculties,

without staff supervision, a group

of students was making decisions

wisely and carefully, decisions that

would atfect their fellow students'

liberty'. Now this fact may seem

very trivial, but there are ver^' few

places where people under the age

of tAventy-one years are allowed to

make such general decisions con-

cerning tlie privileges of others.

Consequently, serious considera-

tion must be given the average col-

legian's interest in his facultv so-

cietv. "\Vhv?" you mipht interiect

Tlie fact that certain laws can be

made retroactive miaht stimulate

some interest Furthermore, the

handsome sum of two-fifty is hand-

ed to the society from your shir'ent

activity fee; micht this raise n few

heads? However, we hone th.nl

less selfish ohiectives such as the

general interest in the welfare of

vour faculty' might warrant your

attention.

Tn conrhisinn. wc ask voti tri

trv tn attend a few faciilt\' societ\'

meetings, not onlv to protect your

own interests, but also to show the

executive that some people have

an interest in what they are doing.

'"Dugout"
(The Hardrock Miner's Comer)

An attempt is being made to

re\'i\'e a long defunct chib on

campus — the Den of Iniquity

Dwellers Club, Requirements for

membership are necessarily rigid.

.\mong them are the following

questions which have to bo

answered correctly:

1. If 4 men fake 3Is hours to dig a

hole 3!i feet in diameter and

.T6" dee II how many flapjacks

does it take to shingle a dog-

house?

2. If an old man t.ikcs l)i hours

to walk S of a mile <m a muddy
road, how long does it take a

grasshopper with cork - soled

shoes to kick the side out of a

pumpkin?

G. If an excellent plumber is in-

finitely more admittable tlian an

incompetent philosopher, can a

miner have his cake and eat it

too?

The Engineering Society Dance
GRANT HALL 9-1 75c stag $1.25 drag
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A.M.S. Bylaws
Second reading is given the deletion of section 2(c) from By-Law

No. 15 which reads: "Prepare suitable activities for the celebration of

University Day". The By-Law Sections are to be icniunbered in accord-

ance with the amendment.

2nd reading is given By-Law 15:

"There shall be a University Day Committee to formulate and

implement a suitable program for the proper celebration of University

Day. The purpose of University Day shall be to stkmJate awareness in

tlie history and tradition of Queen's.

The chairman shall be appointed by the A.M.S. executive as soon

as possible after the preceeding University Day. He shall be empowered

to appoint others to the committee as he feeb necessary. The program

for University Day shaU be submitted to Uie A.M.S. executive before the

end of January for ratification.

University Day shall be under the sponsorship of the A.M.S."

Second reading is given By-Law 24:

"There shall be an Academic Round Table whose purpose shall be

1) to co-ordinate what is being done in educational activities at

Queen's by such groups as the student-faculty committees

N.F.C.U.S., S.C.M., etc.

2) to initiate discussion in new fields of concern.

3) to formulate conclusions and, where possible, lo communicate

them to the administration. These recommendations shall be

approved by the A.M.S. executive.

This committee shall be composed of a chauTnan who shaU be

appointed by the A.M.S. executive in Ihe spring, representatives of

other bodies (such as student-faculty societies, N.F.C.U.S.. S.C.M.. etc.),

and other interested students. The chairman shall submit a written

report to the A.M.S. executive before tlie end of February.

This Round Tabic shall be under the sponsorship of the A.M.S."

STEAMSHOVEL
Then at last did weekend of great-

est of all bashez arrive, and were

preparations all made for form-al

oE Heinz-t-6. And did scribe repair

to cav of Maide Marion lo hear

recounted great lalez of old. And

waz Mddc in highest of good

humour and memory. With great

clanking of Maide's cratual gearz,

waz legend recounted as followz:

There waz period in town of

King by pond of Ont when all

lemonz were not witchez, but were

there some of choice dtmensionz. At

this time also waz there one great

warrior of Au who <hd have prefer-

ence for one of same lemonz. But

unfortunately waz particular babe

of mdifierent type, being of pash

coefficient normally equal to O.

However, when visual apparati of

babe did perceive light from ball of

fire twice reflected, once from lunar

In the face of the present totally inane political activity occurring Uurface and once from surface of

on this campus, the estabhshment of a NEW POLITICAL PARTY is h,0, then did pash coefficient

PEOPLE ARE NO DAMN GOOD

Freshmen Take Note
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Warrants have been issued by

the Vigilance Committee of

Science Hall for the arrest of

five members of the Freshman

year, (Sc. '66) who have vio-

lated the penal code of the En-

gineering Society, Article II (3).

The hearing has been set for

Monday, November 12 at 8:30

p.m.

The Vigilance Committee re-

minds Freshmen that failure to

appear for Formal Cleanup will

also be considered as a violation

of the above mentioned regula-

tion and that all violations of

this regulation will be dealt with

in a manner similar to that

stated above.

uity

for

ipid.

Vmg
be

liga

and

neks

dog-

proposed. The platform of this "Progressive Science Party is as

^°^'°"piank 1 ) The establishment of a Queen's Un-Canadian activities

Commitlee. This committee wiU unmediately subpoena:

Bob Crown;

Janey Matthews;

Dean Bryce;

Jack Medd. More subversives will be caUed later.

(Plank 2) The addiUon of two extra hands to each face of the

Grant Hall Tower clock. This wUl increase the probability of the Oocfc

being accurate.

(Plank 3) Tlie establishment of a campus Pub.

(Plank 4) Compulsory hy^ene courses for all freshettes.
_

(Plank 5) Rental of at least five Johnny-on-the-spot units for

future football games.

(Plank 6) Appointment of an Engineenng RepresentaUve on the

Levana Executive Council.

(Plank 7) Music lessons for the Pipe Band.

(Plank 8} More and better planks.

Do you want an efficient, dynamic, Engmeering-type government

°"
'^mSv moplc (lo wit, at least 4), have expressed support for siich

a government. Just fill in the form below, and drop into the box in the

Engineering Society Office, Science Oubrooms.

T hereby pledge my support to the Progressive Science Party

Signed -
-

approach infinity.

There waz one and only one place

in town of King where such reflec-

tion did occur. But waz babe, realiz-

ing weakness of self, most difficult

to transport to critical place. Thus

waz warrior most frustrated.

And did cranial mechanism of

warrior operate through many rota-

tionz of eartz and then did solution

be found. Observe: tliis one babe

did have great passion for contest

of any sort. So did warrior apply

self to construction of two great

devicez by which contest could bo

held. On completion, did warrior

give great privilege of operating

same lo clodz of eartz, for did

warrior well know limited cranial

capacity of same clodz. And did

then warrior escort babe to pond of

Ont to observe contest. Devicez

were placed in H,0, and were clodz

instructed to tran.sport selves m
devicez from perimeter of pond to

far isle and return, for such did coo-

siilule contest. And then did race

commence.

But had warrior chosen dodz

well, for same returned not, and

lunar sphere did rise over pond oE

Ont, and waz warrior no longer

frustrated. And thus did arise

expression regarding contest be-

tween devicez which travel laterally

under surface of Hfi. And docz

esprcssion slill apply, for same have

not returned, and thus contest has

yet to be completed.

When recounting of legend waz

finished, were gearz of Maide in

extreme state of nonlubrication, and

did scribe hasten to lubricate with

handy bottle of C^.OH.

But waz lubrication seen lo be

excessive, for waz Maide moved

I even to recite poetry, as followzi

LOiirs

.idclv

a
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eat it
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Uppermost in a college man's mind...

OUB FURNISHINGS

YouTl find the best furnishings are always a* Steac/s

Shirts by Arrow and Forsythe ... Ties by

Watsons and Arrow . . - Watsons Under^vear .

_

and all the other famous brands college men look

for.

i LIMITED g

THIS WEEK AT UEEN'S

Weekly Calendar of Major Events on the Campus

wnirpMRFTl 10 — Finol scheduled intBrfollegiato foottalt

,
NOVEMBER 10 ^inai

^^^^^.^ ^^^^^^ j,^^^ To-

ronto Blues — 2 p.m.

— Tea Dance — Grant Hall — 4 p tn.

— Alumni Footbnll Dance — Grant Hall

and Gymnasium.

I
NOVEMBER 12 - University Concert Series — Grant Hall.

_ Static Electricity Demonstration— Ellis

Hall — 7:1B p.m.

I NOVEMBER 13 —

I NOVEMBER M —

I NOVEMBER 16 -

NOVEMBER 17

Second in Public Lecture series — Dunn-

ine Hull — a P-m.

Drama Guild presentation o£ "Much Ado

About Nothing- -- Begmning a foui-

night tun — Convocation Holt — o.io

p.m.

. Law Socipty Dance — Grant Hall.

. Fall Fair Dance — Grant Hall.

Re.de« a., bn.cd lo clip this .chedulo of cycn^s t« the coming

and post (or convenient retcrenco.

From hallowed halb of Land of Frog

To waUs of U. of T.

The finest forra-al of them all

Is made by sitxy-three.

Their patron is Maide Marion,

Who believes in lovmg free.

So of all the facs there is but one

Whose form-al's worth the fee.

Der Alpen Traum is biggest bash

With band of Tommy D.,

And highesi-yet cocff. of pash

Suace days of Heinz + 3.

So hasten not to Land of Frog

Or off to U. of T.,

Jump joyously o'er sleeping dog

With drunken fox and me.

Coffee Shop

Jumbo Hamburgers mth

Golden French Fries - 25 cents

The Best Cup of Coffee in Town

5 cents

Meet AU Your Friends at

THE B.A.

llMUp^ (Eliitrdi

EARU UNO eaHSie sts,

REV. W, F. BANISTER. D.D-

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11th

UiMa.m. What Cnn We Believe

(3) "About the Holy Spirit?

''^"A'^Word To The Thinker".

S:1B p.m. Youth Fellovfship.

A Very Cordiol InvimHon

to All Queen's Students

g>t. JaiiiEo' (Etjttrrlj

DESMOND C. HUNT

10 UNION QTItEET Wfl9T

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion for

Canterbury

9:00 Q.m. Holy Communion
11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer

7:30 p.m.—Evenins Prayer.

St. Inmes' Scries. ProMtr:

Dr. Charles Preston—" Are

Chcilsian Minions Obsolete?

8:15 r-m.—ColTcc Hour

S.OO p.m.-WEDNESDAT

Night School for AngUcani

&t. AniiTciu'B

llrcflhijlPritui IGljurrli

Pfliucess »fo ciEBor oiBccia

REV. Max V- PUTNAM. B.A.

MIHrSTEH

Oremiist: Mr. Brian StaH. ARCCO

sSnDAY, NOVEMBER Hth

tl DO a.m, Remetnbraocc Scr%icc

Sermon: In God We B03«

7;00 p.m.-Evemng Woisliip

7:30 p.m.-Radio MinistO'- CKLC
Sermon: Witnesses For God

8-15 p.m.-Youth Fellowship

Speaker: Mr- Harley Smyth

TirESDAY. 7:30 pjn.

Prayer & Bible Hour

Come and fVorshlp

Notice To All

Weekend Guests

Nobody minds a man having

a morning eye-opener, and ifa

OK to have a bracer around

10 a.m., and a couple of drinks

before lunch. And a few beers

on a hot afternoon to Iceep a

man healthy or at least happy.

And o£ course everyone drinks

at the cocktail hour. And a man

ean't be criticized for having

wine with his dinner, a liqueur

afterwards and a highbaU or

two during the evenmg — but

tliis damn business of SIP, SIP,

SIP, all day. has got to stop!'

gijiicnljain Blrctt

iliiitci) Ollinrrif

•:YDtH«»M AUD WltLUK StOCCTS

Rev. J. A. Davidson
mNiftn

DEV. RILEY SH*l-LEy

oaa»Nisr '"o c-o.n""Ti>t

R. F. r. C- C(J1RKE, rc.c.o.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER Htm

9,00 n.m.-In ihe Chapel —
Divine Service

11:00 p.m.—Sermon;
"Remember inB Them

7:30 p.m.—Sermon;
Doing The Word"

The Minister \tOi preaA nt

all service*

8:30 p.m.-Youih FelloiTAip. la

the Church House

m
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Touch Football

^von by the rather lopsided score of 20-0.

^""In th« game which I watched, there .vas only one real^ fla-

? I ^ fhP rules when an unnamed party had his

censors will not allow me to print in this column.

:Se'd: ;™"or1,:u—M„« . B>„.„lar,, .cod =^,ibi-

'""oDD'Bir.': . In the fourth race at the Aaueduot, I predict

Ladv Godiva by a hair, paying $10 and ?B.

Con^aJ^lations to Fred Endley on a really fine performance

in last Saturday's game against the Western Mi^tangs.

rm calling the Gaels by ten
P^'»J/;%,^^.\fS

morro^Vs game and will g.ve anyone odds ^^^^^^^

I'm predicting now (with tongue in cheek) that the Western

Mustangs will beat McGiU, but wouldn't give anyone odds unless

they happen to be stark raving mad.

ToUet Bowl

—Thanks lo Tricolour

SCIENCE PARTICIPATINGJN_SPORTS___

Gaels

Gael Heros of

Glorious Fac
Faculty Jotimah always carry a lead article giving the

names, histories and photographs of the members of the

faculty playing with the Golden Gaels.

The Science Journal, faced with the vast number ol

thtse glorious athletes and their fantastic records, cannot

cover them adequately.
, . . ,

It is possible under these circumstances only to inlorm

the campus of the facta of the situation.
, ^ ^ „

All the most glorioua Gaels are Sciencemen. (In fact all

Scicncemen are most glorious.)

Queen's supporters have once

again regained some of the opti-

mism held previous to the Mc-

Gill-Queen's series. The 16-13

win posted by the Golden Horde

over Western last Saturday re-

moved a large obstacle in the

path of the playoff-bound Gaels.

The outcome of tomorrow's

two games will decide the play-

off positions. A win by Queen's

will assure us of a playoff posi-

tion against McGiU, since West-

ern, having lost twice to the

Gaels would be eliminated.

A McGill win, coupled with

a Gael victory, would result in a

first place tie and, as occurred

two years ago, the location of

the playoff would be decided by

a toss of Frank Tindall's two-

headed coin.

A win by McGill plus a West-

ern success would create a real

jam in first (or last) place.

This would necessitate a semi

final playoff to eliminate two

teams,

A Toronto victory would elim-

inate the Gaels and, needless to

say, will not be discussed. This

would create a second place tie,

which, could best be solved by

calling in the Toronto Argo-

nauts to play McGill, assuring

McGill of the Yates Cup,

Rugger
Tomorrow morning, the rug

ger Gaels take on the Toronto

Blues in a game to be played

on the Outer Field at 11. This

is a crucial tilt for Queen's

as a loss would eliminate the

Gaels from the title race.

Queen's and Toronto are tied

for first place with 7 points,

the Blues having a game in hand.

Queen's must win to force a

playoff.

The Gaels have again shaken

up their lineup for this game.

Bruce Pappas will be back in

his regular spot in the scrum.

In the backfield, Andy Joyce.

Dave Moxon, John McNeil and

Roger Hirst will hold down their

usual positions. Brian Todd is

being shifted back to right wing

to replace the injured Ralph

Roberts, and Norm Cameron

will be taking over Todd's out-

side centre spot.

Once again excitement and

tension are beginning to build

over that greatest of all foot-

ball classics. It is that standout

event where the cream of

Queen's football crop battles for

that most prized of all trophies.

The Toilet Bowl, This is the

throne upon which the victors

will proudly sit for the next

year. Last year's champions.

The Mechanicals, again have a

strong representation. With such

stars as: "Dirty Ed" Long,

"Hammering Hank" Winters,

and "Stout Al" Wircb, they will

be hard to beat, However, as al-

ways, there will be stiff com-

petition from the Chemicals,

Electricals, Civils, Physics, etc.

As in the past there will be

enough stars to turn many

fresliette'B pretty head. From

the Gaels come standout defen-

sive and offensive ends, JacV

De La Vergne and Bruce Stew-

art. From that league leading

Intramural team come these all

around standouts; Larry "The

Jet" White who may be able

to pick up a point or two for

the Electricals, All-Star quarter-

back Ed "The Deker" Lawlor.

who, they say, is as fleet of

foot as Tobin Rote. Also pres-

ent will be the shiftiest end in

the business, "The Ramblin' Ra-

coon", Gay Racine. Gay recently

declined an offer to fill in for

the injured Del Shoffner be-

cause the schedule conflicted

with the intramural league. Ru-

mor has it that Bill Fleming

playing for the Ottawa

Rugger Romp
BURGUNDY ROOM

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER lOth

Ticltets at the Door

S1.50 PER COUPLE

IS „ „

Rougbriders under the assumed

name of Jim Conroy, When ask-

ed of this he declined comment

by saying, "Who me"? We feel,

however, that he was just try-

ing to protect hia amateur

stinding so that he could par-

ticipate in the Toilet Bowl. With

a cast such as this, who could

stay away? But there is more

—

There will be a half time

show the likes of which has not

been seen in these parts. For
^

the 17th year in succession we

regret that the RCMP will not

exhibit their famous musical

ride (there have been complaints

from the S.P.C.A. against mak-

ing the horses tromp around in

all that snow)

.

In past years this epicA
struggle has been held on the -

lower campus. However, it was

rumored that certain under-

handed things were taking place.

Apparently senior members of

Levana were commanding phen-

omenal sums from freshettes for

the choice windows in Ban Righ

and Adelaide Halls. It was also

reported that certain Artsmen

were 'watching secretly from the

New Arts Building. They seem-

ed to be embarrassed when seen

watching a great spectacle which

the Arts Faculty could not hope

to equal. This year in order to

accommodate these many fans,

the finals will be held in Rich-

ardson Stadium. The grand-

stand will be heated to seat

the freshettes and other girls

who wish to see the greatest

game of all, A special wall is

being built with knotholes for

those who wish to remain an-

onymous. These improvements

coupled with a long and hallow-

ed tradition will make this year's

Toilet Bowl the sports event of

the year.

NOTICE
Gael Basketball tryouts, all

interested come to the Gym
Monday at 5:30.

Cenml Mk
Hotel

WOLFE ISLAND
Dining Dancing

Cocktail Lounge
PHONE 385-2611

will be on campus to interview students for

summer and regular employment in

the following departments

EXPLORATION
PRODUCTION
(OILFIELD ENGINEERING)

REFINING
MARKETING

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

NOVEMBER 20th to 23rd

For details see posters and obtain company brochure

from your placement office.

SHELL OIL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

Emplopient Opportunities

for

Graduating and Undergraduate Students

Our representatives will be visiting the University on the foUowing dates:

Regular Emplojinent — 19, 20 and 21st November

Summer Employment — 26, 27 and 2Sth November

and will be interested in interviewing graduating and undergraduate students in the foUowing

courses for positions in our Company in 1963.

Regular Employment

We have a number of interesting openings in Process, Development, Design, Maintenance, and

ProductioQ Engineering Technical Service; Export; Mathematics; Finance and Control; and

Analytical Chemistry for graduate and postgraduate students in Chemical, Mechanical, Elec-

trical, and Industrial Engineering; Engineering Physics; Honours Chemistry; Honours Physicsi

Mathematics and StatisUcs; Economics and Commerce. In addition, there is an openmg for a

graduate in Physical Metallurgy.

Summer EmploymeDt

As assistants to Process, Development, and Design Engineers; and for vacation relief m Pro-

duction, Accounting, and Chemical Laboratories.

ApplicaUons for employment are invited from male students in the courses and years listed

below.

Degrees leading to 1964"'^ 1965

Chemical En^neering x X

Mechanical Engineering X X

Electrical Engineering x x

Commerce or Business Administration x x

Application forms, detaUs of actual openings, and interview appointments can be obtained

through the Employment Service at the University. Kindly forward application forms or per-

sonal data sheets as early as possible to:

Personnel Division,

DU PONT OF CANADA LIMITED,

P.O. Box 660. Montreal, Quebec.

r
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Approve Library Expansion
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The Trustees have approved

plans for the much needed ex-

pansion of library facilities. The

new addition, 85' by 120', will he

joined to the north end of the

library by a connecting link.

The two main stack levels in

the present library will he ex-

tended through the connecting

link into the annex. The founda-

tion of the new building will be

I

deeper in order to provide for

ANNEX to the

DouiksLibmry

Active With Inert Gases

Prof. Stuns Academic World
XJBC, Vancouver—A UBC re-

search chemist has rocked the

world of chemistr>' with two

never-before performed reac-

tions.

His orangy-yellow powder,

made from the "inert" gas

Xenon, has become the academic

scoop of the year.

He earlier came up with an-

other scientific believe-it-or-not,

the oxidation of Oxygen.

Dr. Neil Bartlett, a thirty-

year-old Britisher, has proven

himself a practical man who

scorns accepted convention.

Oxygen Oxidized

It all began last January when

Dr. Bartlett discovered oxidized

Oxygen 02t (cation) in his ex-

periments. It was the first time

such a molecule had ever been

detected.

"That in itself has excited an

awful lot of chemists, particu-

larly the rocket propellant

people," he says.

Within two weeks that dis-

covery led to the idea that Xen-

on could also be oxidized, he

explained, because the same

amount of energy will knock an

electron from the Oxygen or

Xenon atom.

T%vo months later, on March

5, Dr. Bartlett had assembled

a glass rigging in which plati-

num Hexafluoride and Xenon

gas were separated in a glass

chamber by a diaphragm. When

the diaphragm was broken, the

two gases intermingled, and an

orangy-yellow dust appeared.

So far, no use for the powder

has been discovered.

Gos Measured _^

To confirm his suspicions Dr.

Bartlett measured the gas re-

maining in the chamber. If

Xenon was really inactive as

every chemist believed, the gas

pressure would have been the

sum total of the pressure of the

Xenon and Hexafluoride gases.

But the remaining gas was

less, saiid Dr. Bartlett excitedly

And indeed some reaction had

taken place. To prove his find-

ings, he heated the powdered

residue of Xenon compound. It

sublimated into a gas and re-

deposited as a solid elsewhere

in the chamber.

The first experiment reacted

Xenon with Platinum Hexa-

fluoride. Subsequently the Ar-

gonne National laboratory near

Chicago has made Xenon Flou-

ride. The reaction is now a little

more complex than first thought,

he says. For instance a far more

powerful oxidizing agent in

Rhodium Hexaflouride, which

forms a four-valent Xenon, has

since been found. I

Look For More Compounds

"We are now looking for more

Xenon compounds, all purely in

the line of research," said Dr.

Bartlett in stating his present

activities.

"We're also going to have a

look at Krypton, but it will prob-

ably remain a "noble gas" (that

is, inert) , he says. He has al-

ready tried to combine Krypton

with Platinum ana Rhodium

Hexaflouride, but so far nothing

has happened.

Dr. Bartlett makes it clear

that he was not solely respon-

sible for the breakthroughs in

Chemistry. At the moment there

are seven technicians busy m
the basement workshop making

apparatus, he says.

There are four other student

associates working in the lab,

he adds.

Dr. Bartlett graduated from

Durham University in Britain

in 1054. He got his PhD in 1958,

and in the same year came to

UBC as a lecturer in chemistry

a third and possibly fourth stack

layer below ground.

Purposes:

The expansion of the library

is necessary to

1. Increase stack space.

2. Provide more room for li-

brary processing department.

3. Provide space for current

and bound files of magazines.

4. Provide more study space

for students, especially for post-

graduates.

The Harlow Report

At their meeting in February

this year, the Trustees approved

the appointment of Mr. Neal

Harlow, formerly Librarian at

the University of British Colum-

bia and now Dean of the Gra-

duate Library School at Rutgers

University, as consultant on the

development of library plans at

Queen's. After conferring with

Queen's librarian, Mr. H. P.

Gundy, and making a careful

study of the existing situation

and foreseeable recommenda-

tions.

"Since we have just about

reached the saturation point as

far as the Douglas Library is

concerned, and as a result of

the projected increase in enrol-

ment over the next 10 years, it is

imperative to expand. The book

collection, although it is ex-

cellent for undergraduate level,

must be strengthened for gra-

duate research. For this pur-

pose, our present yearly rate of

accession should be doubled to

20,000 - 25,000 volumes instead

of' 10,000 - 12,000 as at pres-

ent"
These recommendations have

been approved with only slight

modifications. Mathers and

Haldenby. T'oronto, have been

authorized as architects. It is

hoped that plans for the new

building can be ready for con-

struction to begin in 1963 and

BO the work can be completed by

the beginning of the 1964-65

term.

Changes In The Library

The third floor reading room

will remain for the purpose of

serving first and second year

students in Ai'ts. and Applied

Science. The small rooms on the

second floor will be combined

to make another large reading

room for the honour students in

Humanities and Social Sciences.

The total reading room space

planned will seat between 700

and 800 sudents. The main floor

of the central hallway will be

devoted to Archives, microfilm,

and the Canadiana collections.

The north wing on the mam

floor will include the Reference

and Circulation Departments.

The first floor of the new

addition will be devoted to the

library processing offices, the

reference and bibliographic col-

lections, with the public cata-

logue along the east wall of the

link between the two buildings.

The second floor of the addition

will be specially planned for and

assigned to the use of the gra-

duate students.

Out-lying Librories

There are two faculty librar-

ies. Law and Medicine, as well

as about 20 department librar-

ies. These libraries contain spec-

ialized collections of books, each

serving the faculty or depart-

ment concerned, and come under

the jurisdiction of the Chief Li-

brarian.

Dean Harlow's report assumes

that separate provision will be

made for a Medical Library to

be sited closer to the medical

buildings and to the Kingston

General Hospital. Quick action

on medical library facilities is

also imperative, and the matter

is now being studied in the Fa-

culty of Medicine. It also as-

sumes continuance of the policy

of adequate departmental librar-

ies in the science departments

with a central and readily ac-

cessible repository for science

journals, serials, and other

works not in active current use.

Changing Times

The old conception of a li-

brary as a sort of mausoleum

for books lovingly cared for by

a librarian whose great ambition

was to keep the collection intact

has long since disappeared. It

used to be thought necessary to

put as many barriers as possible

between borrowers and books.

Now tlie whole trend is in the

opposite direction — to bring

readers to the books with as few

barriers as possible.

Modern methods of micro-

reproduction — microfilm,
microcards, microprint — make

it theoretically possible to obtain

relatively cheap copies of any

book, pamphlet, magazine or

even manuscript, anywhere in

the world.

Kingston Community
Graduates of any recognized

university may obtain borrow-

ing privileges. While the Doug-

las Library is now a public li-

brary, visitors are always wel-

come, and may use books in the

reading room, but may not sign

them out

—— "photo by MacLalehey

As 0 public service to freshmen, the Journal presents a gallery

of the lush Levonites who may be asking you to be seen in

public with them during Suzie-C^ week.

Exhibit 'A': The Susie Quack

Ml^^SolicitingTorNe>v

Two-Bit Student Magazine
... ^...n-n ,/-n!n\ n.^ KtI Tho mfiniijinp Vvil[ a!50 CODVANCOUVER (CUP). The first

edition of Canada's new national

student magazine will hit ihc news-

stands on campuses across the

countr>' February 15.

The Universit>' of B.C. was

mandated by ihc 26th NFCUS

Congress to produce die magazine.

Material for tlie 64-pagc publica-

tion are tcing solicited on all

Canadian campuses.

Editor Fred Fletcher, of UBC,

said the magazine will contain

everything from scholarly sCudenl

articles to jokes and limericks.

Features are requested reflecting

student political, economic and

literary thought, as well as short

stories, humourous articles and

poems.

The magazine will also contain

coniribuled photos and cartoons.

Copy deadline is December 15.

Ten thousand copies of ihc

magazine will be produced. II will

sell at 25 cents per copy.

All contributions should be

mailed to NFCUS committee,

Brock Hall. UBC. Vancouver 8,

B.C. Tlie Queen's NFCUS com-

mittee has further details.

CLUB

Club pictures will be tak-

en in Grant Hall on Thurs-

day, November 15th. Any

ej;^cubive which has nat

been contacted concerning

an appointment, please get

in touch with the Tricolor

Office (Local 444) as soon

as possible.

GRADUATES

Tricolor Constitution

Section- 6 (&)

"Only those portraits ta-

ken by the official portrait

photographer shall be used

in the graduate section of

the Tricolor.'*

Any person planning on

graduating this year who

has not had a graduate pic-

ture taken by Wallace

Berry please arrange for

an appointment with him

before November 16th.

Post Graduat^^ previous

grad shot taken by Wallace

Berry is acceptable.

1 uui,. -z^:^^-^^—

Ottawa Digs Geologs - Sends Money
yjlia^ya ^ ^^.^Ynder oondidons and .0 help provide cqu,pnien

OTTAWA — The Geological

Survey of Canada has awarded

grants totalling S75.0OO to 16

Canadian universities for research

in the geological sciences. Mines

and Technical Surveys Minister

Paul Martineau announced.

Queen's received three grants.

The first was for the publica-

tion of Oinadian Mineralogist

under Prof. L. G. Berry, editor,

[or the Mineralogical Association

of Canada which publishes the

magazine annually. The grsnl

was for SI.700.

The second grant was made to

Prof. L. G. Berry to continue his

experiments on Hydrolhermal

Synthesis and RccrysialUzation of

Mica,

The purpose of the S1.090

grant is to allow exploration of

the effect of an argon aunosphere

on die crystallizauon or recrystal

lization of mica under condidons

designed to simulate those ertant

during thermal melamorphism or

metasomatism.

Experiments on die Distribu-

tions of Elements in Rocks and

Minerals being carried out by

Prof. H. R. Wynne-Edwards,

received a grant of S575. This

is a geochemical study of parti-

lion of elements ber.veen co-

existing minerals In melamorphic

rocks in die granuliie and upper

amphibole facies.

Introduced in 195!, the awards

now total S485.000. This year

the grants range from S270 to

54,100, and are in support of 28

new projects and 15 continuing

studies.

"Purpose of the grants," said

Mr. Martineau, "is to stimulate

and support geologcal research

and to help provide equipment.

These projects in turn encourage

students to remain in Canada lo

pursue dieir graduate studies.

The grants also help provide a

more attractive environment for

the professorial Staffs of our uni-

versities."

ApplicaUons for grants are

made by university stall members

10 the Director, Geolo^eal Sur-

vey of Canada. The projects sub-

committee of die National Advi-

sory Conimiitce on Research in

Ibe Geological Sciences reviews

Oie applieaUns and die awards

are made by the Survey on the

resulting recommendations.

Since the inception of die

grants in 1951 more dian 150

scientific papers have been pub-

lished on projcds aided by the

Geolo^cal Survey of Canada.

«non was
^^T' '"T- "

in the same year came to assignea lu , = u..
^ on die erystamzation or rec^m^juu^^^^^

;very chemist believed, the gas a
.

chemistry, duatestudents^^ i

pressure would have been th^^C ^ '^^"^^^
. _ ^ZT^T ^ m ^ « « M
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SIGNPOST
Tuesday, Nov. 13 „ -

,

Sodeiv M 12:45 film "Mjno Makers ,

5^ *
Nicfll Hall. Everybody welcome.

fita "Australia-s Coral Wond.r-

lanJ"' ai 12:45, Ellis Hull Aud.tonum

Ail welcome.

Quect.-s Badminton Club now plaj«

from 9:00 lo 11:00p.m. Mimbershps

Te due except tor lho« pUymg (or Ihe

lime. Elections for two social

^mbll^ of the executive will defimtely

be held. Beginners welcome.

QCF: Crossroad." will be held at

7:3Vp.m. in SI. Jame, Church HnJl^

Bible Study and djscussmn led by Ibe

Rev. Harry Robimoti. Refrcshnients All

ar« welcome. For further mformauoo

call ii2-lA'i5. , _ ^
Revue OuUd general meeting at 7,ou

committer room 2. All imerested urfied

10 allend. Elections of direaor. pro-

ducer, and business manager.

Surely dicrc is one student out of 3,000

who will write music for revue. \Vhere

11 original Canadian mus.cal talenU

Qu«o>5 New Democratic Club w.ll

hold a meeting on Tuesday, November

13 Watch the notice boards (or

announcements of lime and place. All

memben are asked (o attend.

Biological Society Meelmg: problt.s

lUe Stcnii ol nont^ybte Dimorphism ---

and inlereslinB study wi"" ""'^''^ T
use of royal jelly in cancer research wiU

be the topic of Prot. G. F. Towwend

o( Q.A.C. at 8 p.m. in the Bmlogy Uc-

ture Room of the Old Arts Buildmg. All

interested are welcome and refreshments

will be served.

Wednesday, Nov. 14

mere will be a meeting of the Queen's

Commerce Club in Room 14 o( Dunning

Hall at B;00p.m. TIic speal^cr will be

Professor R. E. Vosberg. University of

Toronto and his subject will be 'Ethics

and Morality in Advertising." Members

of all faculties cordially invited. Refresh-

ment will be served.
,

Qucen^s Mining and Metallurgical

Society, 8 p.m.. Nicol 1. The MelallurBy

of Casl Iron^'. Speaker, Mr. B. Thomp-

son. Chief Melallurgisl of Dominion

Engineering Works.

Thursday, Nov. 15

CUCND meets at 7:00p,m. in Room

II, Dunning Hall, lo ratify its constitu-

tion and elect a permanent executive.

Report on last weekend's Ottawa lobby

and discussion of future activities. Every-

one invited.

The Liberal Club is holding an open

meeting at which Dr. Eugene Forney will

speak on 'Minority GovcTOmenls." This

meeting will be held in the MeUughlln

Room, Students' Union, at 8:00 p.m.

The Iniemaiioaal Club has Undly

invited us lo International House. Itsi

Univer^iiy Ave. for rttreshmenls follow-

ing ihe meeting. All are welcome.

Queen's Drama Guild

-Much Ado About Nothing" - Wed^

Thuts.. Fri.. Sat, Nov. 14. 15. 16. 17

at 8:15 p.m. in Convocation Hall.

Tickers available at Drama Lounge tn

basonenl of Convocation Hall. Phone

546-1731 ext. 327.

Coffee Shop

Jumbo Hamburgers with

Golden French Fries - 25 cents

The Best Cup of Coffee in Town

5 cents

Meet AH Your Friends at

THE B-A.

The California Standard Company
Calgary, Alberta

offering careers in

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION

will conduct campus interviews on

November 19lh, 20th and 21st L J
for

Post Graduates - Graduates - Undergraduates

Permanent and summer employment

Permanent and summer employment

Permanent and summer employment

Permanent and summer employment

Honors Geology —
Physics and Geology —
Geological Engineering —
En^necring Physics —

(GeophysiiJS Option)

Stodents interested b-'th Perm-"t ^d—J^r^^UM;^^^^^
^^^r'inVredNofVrETnTonn'^^t^wirh the development of iron ore

ileposils in the Yukon —
. Mining EagineerinB • Geological Engineering • Honour, Geology

Anangements for personal interviews may be made through

The University's Placement Office

HABEAS CORPUS HOP
There will be a Tavist Contest at the

HABEAS CORPUS HOP, Grant Hall,

Friday. November 16, 9 p.m. - I a.m.

THEOLOGS — come to see the de-

gradation in Grant Hall.

LEVANfTES — abandon your lOBX

plan and come lo Grant Hall Friday

night.

COMMERCEMEN — how much
- - money has Chubby Checker made from

ENGINEERS — there will be a lab the Twist?

period in stress and strain.

ARTSMEN — judge for yourselves

the aesthetic value ot our 20th ccnlury

cultuic.

MEDSMEN — wad examples of pelvic

motion (vertical).

LAW STUDENTS — who will bo

libel for any dislocations? Is Uicre an

assumption of risk?

ClassiSied
Found

1 have a lady's white purse taken by

mistake from the Science Formal.

Phono Ed at 546-4551.

FOR RENT
Exercising and Reducing Equipment

Television — Tape Recorders

CALL

APPLUNCE RENTALS
Di"l 546-6995

Crown Life's

Write today/or thejacti-to:

* gfves your family protection

if they need it!

m gives you all your money back

at 65 if they don't!

plus a prqfitaMe return on

your iiiocsljnenll

Don't buy any life insurance until

you inmtigate this new plant

Crown Life^
Jw'' Insurance Cohfaht ""I.tT"

BRANCH OFHCE - 847 PRINCESS STREET

Bninch Manaeen C. H. WITHERIDGE - Bus. 542-1973

J. D. Maelntosh - 548-8222

Jack Baron - 548-844B

C. H. Foster - 548^247

Gale Smith - 548-3728

REPRESENTATIVfS OF
THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

Will visit the University to discuss career opportunities

with graduating and post garduate students m

ENGINEERING
• MINING
• METALLURGICAL
• CHEMICAL
• ELECTRICAL
• MECHANICAL
• CIVIL

CHEMISTRY AND GEOLOGY
Also interviews for summer employment wiU be held with

geology students in 2nd. 3rd, 4th and post-graduate years

on December 6th and 7th

We mvite you to anange an interview through

the University Placement Service

THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LLMTTED

COPPER CLIFF. ONTARIO

I

PHILIPS
takes the time to build the best

Philips New Battery Tape Recorder

with Honors in Versatility and Portability

du MAURIER
moducl ol Pelsr jQctton Tobocto Llmllod — iBolefi ol lino ilgoroTtet

Take your Philips Continental '100

along to lecture or recreation rooms.

Preserve sage words, mad momenta

or music. Perfect tor parties ordances,

it plays up to two hours of music on

a single tape. Records and plays back

any\vhere because it's transistorized

and powered by ordinary flashlight

batteries. Have a listen to this eight

pound. Small Wonder with a Big

Voice at your Philips Key dealer. It's

all yours to enjoy for only $149.00.
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GET THE MOST FROM YOUR INSURANCE DOLLAR

GUARANTEED PROTECTION AND SAVINGS —
PLUS HIGH DIVIDENDS

it will pay you to see or call

STEPHEN HOUGHTON, D.A., C.L.U. - Res. 542-'J00a

D. R. HOUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U. - Res. 548-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U. - Ees, 540-0032

M, EMMETT ADAM - Res. S42-07SS

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Kingjfoii Branch Omcc: 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL. 540-1405

Brunch Mnnagcr - A. E, NELSON, C.L.U.

THE DEFINITE DIFFERENCE

PCs Have Visionary Tendencies- Dinsdale

"What's the Difference" (be-

tween Grits and Tories)? The

Honorable Walter Dinsdale, Min-

ister of Northern Affairs in the

federal cabinet, discussed one of

them at the Queen's P.C. Club

meeting.

He spolie on the party differ-

ences on a practical basis, rather

than on a philosophical one, and

he spoke from a western point

of view because he feels that

Manitoba is the focusing point

Queens Cardigans in Stock

— SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

fashion-GoftS^

where Eastern and Western po-laa a protest against the depre.«-

103 Princess Street Phone 546-6381

80 Frosh Get

Provincial Gifts

Of 690 Ontario Scholarships

awarded this year by the Ont-

ario Department of Education.

80 were given to freshmen at

I

Queen's. These scholarships of

$400 each are awarded to those

who obtained an 8O7.. average on

eight grade 13 papers. Sixty-

three of the 80 scholars are

presently enrolled in the faculty

of Arts and Science; 11 are in

litical traditions meet.

The difference between Lib-

erals and Conservatives, he

claimed, was subtle, but still

there. Conservatives have vi-

sionary tendencies, the Liberals

do not.

He cited his own department's

example. This present govern-

ment has done much to open the

North by rail roads and high-

ways and this has been scoffed

by the Liberals as rather cor-

ney; "Scoffed at in much the

same way", he added, "as Lib-

erals scoffed at the building of

the C.P.R. to open the west".

"We", he said, "have a

greater feeling of National Un-

ity and, as a party, we have

never used sectional acrimony

to win a national election."

Speaking of the C.C.F.. he

said it was a version of Fabian

Socialism transplanted from

Europe to the praries. wliere it

first was expressed as agrarian

radicalism. The present N.D.F.

party has dropped this and is

3ion misery of the 30's, in Mani-

toba, and today it has members

from Quebec wiio personify the

feeling of frustration generated

by that provinces amazingly

rapid transition to an industrial

community and the subsequent

displacement of the old vested

interests.

Applied Science; one, in School .r--. -

of Business, and one. in Physical now an "rb^"/r
^'"f, ^teean

Education.
' Social Credit. hejaid^_began

CHALLENGING GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES

Canadian Pratt i Whilney A.rcrolt is a

company with a successtul rocofd ol

conlinuous growlh tor over Ihlriy years,

Oulslnndlng opporlunities exlsl lor uni-

versity graduates in Uie areas ol General

Adn-inislration, Manulacturino and

Enoineering. _ .

Boqulroments for EnO'"«";o a'^du-

nles ir. Manufacturing Include ProdLC-

llor. Englneo-ing, Plant Engineering and

Industrial Engineering, Our manutactunna

capability is being enla.oed to cope with

e.pandlno product lines, Tfis ^-P^"^!""

aod modernliation has created eiceplional

opporlgnltlES for new graduotas.

Rcqulroments tor Engineering gradu-

ates in Product Design and De«elop-

mont e.ist In the Design, Analytical, Tes .

Instrumentation and Metallulglcal Depart-

ments, The Company-s research program

In gas turblnes-which resulted in the

PTe gas turbine and In other low powored

englnes^conlinues, with more advanced

models presently under development.

Additional studies ol high speed rola mg

machinery liave been undertaken on belialt

ol government BBoncies, „
As a subsidiary ol United Aiicralt Cor-

poration, this company, in Cnneda repre-

sents Pratt 4 Vl/hilney Al.cralt, SihorsVy

Alrcialt, Hamilton Standard, and Norden

Eleclfonics, Products Irom those divisions

provide Canadian PiatI 4 Whitney Alrcralt

with complementary lines, ensuring a

diversified operation lor our Canadian

lacllltios. In addition, the outstandlna

technical and administrative lesou'ccs ol

Iheso companies can bo drawn upon

readily,

A company reptosontaliue will visil

Ihe campus shortly. Applications are

invited from graduates. Please con-

tact your Placement OHiee to arrange

tor an IntGiwiew.

CANADIAN PRATT &
COMPANY LIMITED

WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
p O BOX \l>. LONGUEUIL, P 0.

PRATT & WHITNEY ENGINES - SIKORSKY

SUBSIOtABV OF UN,TEOA|RCRAFT CORPORATION

n
HELICOPTERS • HAMILTON STANDARD PRODUCTS . NORDEN ELECTRONICS

THE HON. WALTER DINSDALE
Mini.liT nf NortliLTii AJ.iirs ami

Nalii.ii,il Hi-'iiiircci,

Thursday, November IS, 1902

C:30pjn. to 12

6;30 Sound of Miisic

I'.m Calendnr & Pro(,Taiunic

liighlightt

7:30 March Time

8:00 Speaking Frankly

8:30 The Living Classics

10:30 hivitalion

11:00 lloiiscparty

lor n 111 I'll

dcKrcc of

campus fiiiliion

Stvli'-wise ^lui!<.^t^

aro making

tliii Miinrt new sloru

their lieadquarlcrs

fct I' lollies spcfiully

sivlej with Ihc

"trim look",

luthiv'* Uuuip of

campus (ash ion.

Come in and

meet tlie crowd!

Queen's Accused

Of Gun-napping

Hints Reprisals

From: The Toronto Daily Star,

Anyone seen a hot cannon?

Somebody stole one from the

University of Toronto's engi-

neers during a weekend stu-

dents' seminar.

It's about 18 inches long and

weighs only 20 pounds, but it

makes an awful bang at football

games.

Cannon chief Jeff Davies ac-

cused rival Queen's University

of gunsnatching and threatened

reprisals.

Algoma Engineer

Tells of Steel Milling
Mr. D. W. Brisland, Chief

Electrical Engineer, of Algoma

Steel, spoke to the meeting of

the Electrical Engineering Club

la.st Tuesday.

Illustrating Ms talk with a

film and slides Mr. Brisland ex-

plained how and why the dif-

ferent types of electric motors

were used in the rolling mil!.

The size of the undertaking

was emphasized in that the

steel was being rolled, red hot,

in thirty or forty foot lengths,

and that each length weighed

many tons.

Mr .Brisland then talked about

the problems of rolling these

beams to tolierancea in the order

of one hundredth of an inch. He
examined what was being done

on the job. and in research, to-

wards automating this process,

and how process control com-

putors were programed.

CoJIejeHall

L'li,(..,js ill

DOVER'S
IJoH7ilon-n Slori-

UH rrin.LSn S^rc.l

fust airivcd from Deiurmrk

Beautiful Pewter Jcivcllciy

at lanlaitically low prices

DOMUS m
6S Brock St. I'hone 542-S94.i

BetviTxn King .ind Wellington Streets

aoORSHOP 14 Momreol St,

ALWAYS PLENTY

OF HOT

SOFT

WATER

Single and Double Load

Commercial Washers

Riverside Launderette

Division at Garrett Streets

kingston
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"Bare Being"

This is the first installment of

on original weekly cortoon series

that will be appearing in the Jour-

nal. The ortist and creator of "Bore

Being" is Bob Hamilton, on Honours

Psychology student ai Queen's

This is Bob's first yeor in attend-

ance at Queen's, hovmg previously

attended Sir George Williams

College.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13th, 1962

A&HAA!!
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Journal Policy and The Party

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

i-n.i^k-d ill 1873 ami publishud twice weVly during

Ihf .ciidun:. y.-ar i.y iU- Ainu M.ilor Si.f.fiy <!

Robert W. Crown
Edilor-in-Chlcl

_ ., inhn lnhister Jatncs Gilchrist

News Editor, Elspclh Butcher; Sports Editor, Mt Johnston
_

CUP Editor. D« Taylor; French Language Ediiot, Jean Fouro.er

Business Manager, Karren Kipp; Ne^vs Feature Editor, Marg Sisson

BiwfM* Mnnaw;-: D^vi; Sluiri^,!!,

Assistnnl News Editor: Carol Dye, Ab.i Thomson

Technical Produclions: Jean M'*'?'> T Vij.-.v H.xu-^h^

WiMidy I5nv- n 1 \i , n..inn,r (AMSV Ktlspv McG'i^Eor, Nancy LicliLill,

lias:'mi,J'"^nr
,rS...

^fS;!. J,.dl Hill, Nuncy Deckel., IWli P.mimen. Manly. M«ndu^l... B,>rb Fa<, Bnr>

AulhorUcd as second n.«il. and for pavment ..1 in cuih.

I'liM Office Dfp.itlmcnl, Ol'ii«a,

Manv of the questions avisitig out

of the "formation of the Party spon-

sored by the Journal are founded on

misunderstanding.

Tlie Jovrml budget is in no way

being used for the financing of the

Party: all funds are those of the

membership and are private dona-

tions by them.

The question of space allocation

is a reasonable question in light of

past year's experience.

We must noint out that when the

Journal has supported a national

narty in the rast, the other parties

suffered from biased editing, and

limitations on space.

Now that the Party has been

formed, these other political groups

can be assured that they will receive

such snace and objective reporting as

they have received where the Journal

took no side in the affairs.

Furthermore, the Journal Editors

truarantee that articles by or about

the other political groups will remam

entirely unmolested when printed

(subject to the laws of liable and the

cannons of good taste as is the rest

of the Journal. They will not be

printed directly beside articles by the

Journal that would tend to refute

them or hold them up to ridicule.

The function of Model Parliament

is to encourage debate. The debate

must be free, and the points thought

out on this campus.

The Journal will not allow its repu-

tation of 90 years standing to be

disregarded just because her editors

have now chosen to he heard m the

political arena as a separate entity.

A Time To Reflect

The AMS Executive has past the

half-way mark in its tenn of office.

In this period, the executive has:

— allowed the Journal to change its

print shop and thus cut its costs by

$4,000.00;

— approved the idea and given

$1600.00 towards the establishment

of Catalyst.

— realized their legitimate position

and rejected the demands of the

Post-graduates

;

— revised the structure of the Uni-

vei-sity Day committee, and the

Academic Round Table;

— appointed its required officer's;;

— appointed its reijuired officers;

— etc.

These have been necessary but not

inspired actions, yet there has been

no time set aside for discussions of

the basic aims of the AMS as a

whole.

We cannot use lack of time as an

excuse for postponing a philosophical

discussion of matters which effect

not only this year's but many future

AMS's.

The Joiii-T^aX urges the executive to

find time to consider the state of the

Society at large and to define for

itself and the students the more

fundamental pui-poses and philos-

ophies of the Society.

Routine work is just that; our

direction is essential to the Society's

well being.

Ungleeful Club Unpraised Writer Unimpressed Guesfs

liililor, Jiiiimal,

Every year the Queen's

Glee Club works hard dur-

ing the fall term in an ef-

fort to produce a top

notch musical program

both for the students of

Queen's and the peop'e of

Kingston. Every year,

with one exception, this

show has been presented

About the end of Novem-

ber. In lil59 the Glee

Club's original musical

"Jay Out" was performed

in the spring term with

violent repercussions re-

sulting esepcially from the

Review Guild.

pressure group such as

the Kingston Symphony

Association and in so do-

ing sacrifice a campus

organization as well as its

own freedom and that of

its students?

The Glee Club (in which

there are close to ninety

students) is faced now

with extinction since there

are no dates available to

present the Glee Oub's

annual production without

conflicting with one of the

formals. Snowball week-

end, or another campus

organization.

EdiloT, Journal

for Mr. R. Mai!

Dear Mr. Mall,

Your arliclc in Caialysi—

"Two Dead Giants: Foes or

Kin" is the worst piece of

o( downgrading anything and

everything just to get a rise

out of their readers.

Well, you got your rise,

and I hope you're satisfied.

Since this is a rather

Editor. Journal,

As recent visitors to your

institution of learning we

were shocked with the ap- ^ ... _ ^

parent immorality and in every darkened doorway,

gamess of the student body. aranzenient we hap-

As we meandered across

your picturesque campus on

Friday evening, behind

every woody perennial and

Kin" is the worst piece of Since Ihis is_ a rat er
^^^^g jjjany universities pened upon couples of every

stereotyped tripe 1 have read childishly vindiclive letter, l

i,.;^,^ visited during three nationality engaged in sat-

in a long lime. Anyone who won't sign my own name.
university, none in j^fySng their desires for in-

,„ imnr^.«inn ifejano „
timate contacts.

By AMS Constitution,

the Review Guild has pri-

ority over any prodnction

in the spring and any

other show may not be

performed within ten days

uf the Queen's Review.

Yet this year, in order to

maintain good public re-

lations, the University has

forced the Glee Club's ac-

tivities into the second

term.

It is good that the Uni-

versity should be seen in

a good light at all times

by the puldic but in this

case there seems to be no

real problem. The Kings-

ton Symphony Association

has asked the administra-

tion to forliid the Glee

Club to employ members

of the K.S.O. in their an-

nual production since the

Assouiation considered K.

S.O. members " o v e r -

worked" in the first term.

Is it right then that the

University Administra-

tion should listen to the

dictates of an outside

The Univers'ty is mak-

ing a big mistake by lis-

tening to the whims of a

small outside faction with

no real case to present,

rather than to the needs

of its students. The Uni-

versity is sacrificing its

freedom to public opinion

when its real responsibil-

ity is to the students.

Terry McElroy

John Wvoihide

in a long lime. Anyone who

wants 10 give the impression

of being an intelUclnal

aU3cks the younger writers,

the "clean sliavcn college-

bred young men who have

courses like Sociology 34

and Psychology 119 behind

them".

Well, you yourself are a

good piece of evidence for

this criticism — I've read

some of your writing, and it

is the most Godawful gar-

bage I've ever come across.

You try too hard lo write

(I la moderne and your writ-

ing is as forced as ii could

bc-

Howevcr. I don't particu-

larly care lo criticize your

own style; I ihink it's about

lime someone stuck a pin

in:o the stufTcd-shiri "intel-

lectuals" who follow the fad

years of university, none in

our opinion, has as low a

code of ethics as your so

called alma mater.

was ver>' cold that afternoon,

but is there no Other way

to keep warm than by arti-

ficial stimulation?

While guests at a rugger

party at the naval base on

Saturday we were literally

appalled by the vulgarity

and obcenity of these atli-

lete's musical endeavors in

the presence of young ladies.

At a private party on the

Unfilled Space

,11p<1 lima mater we were overcome by the .

to ucid^ the above stench of stale alcohol ex- same night we thoroughly

statement we shall brieQy haled with words almost enjoyed the rend.t.ons of a

ketch a few rather juvenile bordering on smut, from the certam Barbershop a r-

sketch a I

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^
Q^g^^,.^ f„„,^^ but we

and women. We realize it
and certainly immoral epi-

sodes.

Uncomplimented Arfsman

Unhappy Fan

Editor, Jtiurmd,

This beef is directed at

IhoiC particular drunken

football fans who delight in

the spectator sport called

"Pass 'cm down the stands."

Fun is a part of any sport

and I guess you ^nl your

"tun" by heaving one of your

buddies into the nearest

group of spectators and send-

ing them crashing into the

benches below. 1 suppose it

will be even more ton when

you succeed in brcak'uig

somebody's arm or neck that

way, especially since the clod

who is passed down is usually

the onlv one who manages to

escape without a scratch.

If you must exhibit your

brute strength, your magnifi-

cent tackling ability and your

accurate arm. why don't you

do it out on the field, or

better yet, take up bowling.

A battered and bruised

and mad football fan.

M. Kimmerle, '64

Editor. Journal

Most of the editorial,

"Hey. Artsman," in the

Science Journal is the same

old crnp that engmccrs hand

down from generation to

generation: the 10 - hour

week, the copied essays,

etc., but there is one para-

graph that goes a little too

far. I refer to the author's

statements about general

arts students who will he

teachers.

First of all, anyone who

wants to teach is in the

same boat as anyone who

wants to be an engineer -

he needs a university edu-

cation. He doesn't claim lo

be here for a liberal educa-

tion any more than Scicnce-

men do. At the same time,

few people in General Arts

are content to take just the

oasy 3-3-3 grouping that

they need. Most take a 5-4

iirouping so that they can

get even more background

knowledge in the courses

they want to leach.

As soon as they get more

than 2 or 3 courses in a

subject they are into Hon-

ours Arts courses, which are

much more difficult. I'm

taking 6 Math and 5 Phy-

sics courses out of 15 when

I could take 3 Math, 3

Physics, 3 English, and as-

sorted bird courses. Besides,

a General B.A. requirement

is that 8 of the 15 courses

be over 62 per cent and any-

one knows that it's a lot

easier to get high marks in

pass courses than in hon-

ours courses. I don't tluok

there are many oE ns that

are getting a university ed-

ucation solely for the money

we'll get when we gradu-

ate.

As for his rather boorish

statement about us teaching

his children from our ignor-

ance. 1 think that 6 courses

in Math {plus other extra-

nniral Math courses I'll take

after graduation) should

give me an adequate back-

ground to teach high school

Math, especially since they

arc Arts Math courses. We

learn basic theor\' and av;

expected to develop from it

the specific formulae need-

ed for various applications,

rather than memorizing a

lot of formuae into which

we can plug numbers, to

get answers, as engineers do.

We don't have the work

spoon-fed to us in 35 hours

a week either, but have to

learn it ourselves from text-

books and reference books.

I cant really sec how teach-

ers with this kind of educa-

tion can be called ignorant.

Atan Thompson,

Arts '(H.

Unreserved

Tanks
—Der many tanks to all

der people who did help on

Der Alpen Traum clean-up.

IKnyiie Alexander.

Science '64

were overwhelmed by the

natural ability of these stu-

dents to effortlessly become

inebriated and passionate on

quantities of "Ted's Special

Brew". As their esophagus

tubes pumped the liquid to

their paunches we became

repulsed by the power of

these people to turn uu in-

nocent and enjoyable house

party into u sinful orgy.

In closing we suggest:

(a) Conversation can build

shronger friendship than

intimate contacts

(b) Hot water bottles are

competent artificial stim-

ulants for cold days, and

cheaper too

(c) Gingerale is as good as

punch at parties

(d) Singers should rely on

their own abilities to

bring fortune and fame

(e) Perry Conio Sing Along

records provide excellent

sources of musical com-

positions for group etioris.

Remember, if you are in-

ebriated you may have fun

but with a sober congenial

t;roup of people you have

fun and fond memories.

Tico sorrowjulhj cnlightenetl

former Mount Alllsonians.
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IS NOTHING SACRED?

Election Day Tomorrow

An Inelevant and Irreverent

History of Queens

By Rick Malt

CHAPTER 1

Contrary to informed opinion, Queen's was iioil

founded in 1841. Lilte motherhood, sin and Ihc flag.

Queen's is, was and will always be.

What really happened? Well, in 1841, Queen

Victoriii heard about some research being done on the

ethyl alcohol molecule at an obscure Utile school some-

where in the colonies. So, she sent down a Royal Charter

10 make it all legal and official. But he got lost, wound

up as University of Toronto caretaker. Anywway, un-

beknownst to Victoria, he had once flunked drafUng

school.

The ten students of 1842 vintage were all engineers

__ ecclesiastical engineers. Queen's concern with men's

souls endures to this day — each student sells his to

Ihe university at registration.

Enrolment rapidly expanded. This was fortunate,

since a football team requires at least a dozen able-

bodied men. Since her earliest years, Queen's has

always kept extracurricular activities in proper pcrspec-

livE to academic work. Never yet have classes been

allowed to interfere with football.

A great part of Queen's tradition stems from

Scotland Proud students do their part to preserve their

heritage by imbibing large volumes of a liquid made in|

and named after that storied land.

Women have always played a key role at Queens

As early as 1943 visionary trustees admitted their exist-

^^^
Qucen's first honorary degree was granted to Sir

John A MacDonald. He was Queen's first fund-raiser,

but later was demoted to Prime Minister of Canada whenj

he failed to meet his yearly quota of donaUon dollars.

(Next issue: Principal Grant makes Queen's the firsl]^

miversiiy ever to declare a dividend).

Quebec Needs Liberals
By Jean Founiicr

The political situation

in Quebec ia now so fluid

as to be unreadable, Sep-

aratists under the shrewd

leadership of Marcel Cha-

put are laying down the

foundations of tomor-

row's "State of Quebec".

Real Cauette'3 bizarre

Social Credit policies have

turned parliamentary de-

bates into a sham battle.

A recently uncovered ma-

jor political fraud is evi-

dence that Duplessis'

ghost is still haunting the

province. Finally, Pre-

mier Lesage's 28-month-

old administration has

added to the existing con-

fusion by calling a snap

election on government

take-over and nationaliz-

ation of privately-owned

power companies. Why
must Quebec always look

like a "crazy mixed-up

kid?"

To develop itself, to be

like other provinces, Que-

bec would have needed a

body of highly-principled,

competent and honest

men. But Duplessis' re-

gime made it a point of

honour to muzzle the pro-

vince's elite to the point

where many journalists,

commentators, political

scientists and economists,

freely branded as com-

munists and agnostics, re-

tired to private life in

disgust. Jean Lesage's vic-

tory in 1960 brought an

end to 25 years of political

negativism and vigorous-

ly challenged Quebec's

younger generation to pro-

vide their province with

the badly needed political

and professional leader-

ship. This rousing chal-

lenge was proudly met.

Hence one can easily un-

derstand why in the last

two years Quebec students

have become so politically-

minded, so "engaged", so

self-centred at the ex-

pense of a national inter-

est, for their province's

future lies in their own

hands. One can further

understand why Quebec's

students have been so ac-

tive in the present elec-

tion, canvassing and cam-

paigning frantically, for

tomorrow their own fu-

ture is at stake. They

have the energy of youth

;

they don't want to suffer

fate of their fathers.

Montreol's

Quartier Latin

"Mr. Johnson, (Union

Nationale Leader) you

disgust ua. There are three

qualities which young men

and students require of a

political leader: honesty,

sincerity, and lucidity. But

you, Mr. Johnson, excel

in the practice of the in-

verse of these three qual-

ities. You are dishonest,

you lie shamefully to the

people, you trick and ex-

ploit the people, you keep

alive false myths and you

are trying to stop by all

possible ways the course

of a normal evolution. You

don't care about the fu-

ture of our province; all

you care about are votes.

The problem of nation-

alization leaves you totally

indifferent. You don't

care about the economic

development of Quebec.

You lie shamefully

when you say that Ren6

Levesque wants to de-

confessionalize our

schools. You know that

this is false. But you have

been lying for so long that

you don't know how to

tell the truth. When you

say that the government

wants to socialize every-

thing, here again you are

lying and you know it.

You have always felt that

the best way to trick the

people was to keep them

ignorant, but it has so

happened that honest

men, true to democracy,

have taken up the educa-

tion of the people: you

are finished.

"Actually, Mr. Johnson,

you disgust us and a man

like you deserves only our

contempt and our dis-

dain."

Former Editor Sees No War Hysteria

By Martin Gerwin

Even before the cold-war

drauglit that blows In from

Cuba began to blow a little

hot. certain newspapers, from

Pravda to the McGill Daily.

were telling their readers that

the American public was in a

state of hysteria about Cuba.

People abroad seemed to

think that all the citizens of

the U.S.A. were screaming

for Castro"s blood, and tell-

ing President Kennedy that

unless he got it for them, they

would have it.

Well, I've been in the

U.S.A. the whole time, and

the only people I noticed

going hairy over Cuba before

the crisis broke were (I)

Cuban refugees, (2) Repub-

lican Congressmen and (3)

composers of Republican

election propaganda.

The editorial writers of

Time and Life belong to the

third category.

One Issue

When the President

sounded the -first trumpet

blast of the election cam-

paign, he declared that there

was a single overriding issue

at stake. The issue was

whether America was going

to "move ahead" or "stag-

nate".

In non-partisan terms, the

issue was whether or not

enough Democrats would be

elected to push through

medicare for the aged,

federal aid to education, the

the farm bill, foreign aid, and

the rest of the Administra-

tion's programmes that had

been killed or maimed by

the 87th Congress. In a

word: more power to Ken-

nedy, or less?

Privately, I'm sure. Repub-

licans agreed that this was

the issue. But they could

hardly afl^ord to admit that

the President defined the

issue of the campaign for

them as well as for the

Democrats.

So the tactic was obvious:

Find an issue on which the

Administration's record could

be attacked, and declare iliat

lo be the main issue of the

campaign.

The fact that they had to

delve Into foreign relations,

10 which the American voter

is notoriously indiifercnt, in

order to find one, in evidence

enough that they were scrap-

ing the bottom of the barrel

as far as national issues were

concerned. But they couldn't

pick unemployment, because

il happened to go down in

the last two months; and

they certainly couldn't pick

Mississippi; so they picked

Cuba.

Republicans Shattered

The blockade ended the

whole argument, of course.

All the Republican Congress-

men can do now is claim

their share in the credit for

the Congressional resolution

on Cuba wliich authorized

the President lo '"take what-

ever action he deemed

necessary".

But is it quite wrong to

suppose that Republicans'

election speeches represented

a concensus of American

opinion, before or after the

blockade began. Did die

speeches of John Diefen-

baker ct al. last June repre-

sent the authentic voice of

Canada? Personally I'd hale

to have everyone around the

world think diat.

Incidentally, it was no

coincidence that the Cuban

crisis came to a head two

weeks before tlic elections.

Khrushchev planned to

come lo New York immedi-

ately after the U.S. elections,

and was expected to start

putting the pressure on

Berlin at that time. If that

was indeed his inienlion, the

appearance of missiles in

Cuba three weeks ahead of

lime makes perfect sense.

Princeton, N.J.

Sherbrooke's Estrien

On November 14 we
will have to choose be-

tween economic expansion

and a 25-year setback,

i.e., economic stagnation.

The people of Quebec will

reveal their determination

to become master of their

province's political and

economic destiny or return

to the "Dark Ages" of

political negativism and

corruption. It is up to the

students to see that Que-

bec is not lured once again

by vague promises of min-

imum wages. There will

be much talk about the

provincial debt and the

increasing burden of tax-

ation. Many will neglect

the essential issue behind

this campaign: the na-

tionalization of power

companies. Tliis does not

represent an end in itself

;

Mr. Levesque, Minister of

Natural Resources, has
said it often enough. It

is primarily a means for

the people of Quebec to re-

cover their economic lib-

erty. The nationalization

of hydro-electric resources

is an indispensable step-

ping stone towards great-

er prosperity. It will en-

able our province to play

a more positive role in the

North American economy

... On November 14 we

must remember that only

a Liberal vote will insure

the immediate nationaliza-

tion of our hydro-electric

resources.

Laval's Carabin

Quebec has reached the

point where it must take

a step forward. That step

is the nationalization of

11 privately-owned power

companies. Wluch one of

our political parties will

be bold enough to bring

this project to an end.

Only the Liberal Party

has understood the prob-

lem facing our economy.

It lias recognized the

prime importance of na-

tionalizing our hydro-

electric resources as a

first necessary step to-

wards an eventual reor-

ganization of our econ-

omic system. Only the Lib-

erals have been bold en-

ough to ask for an im-

mediate and integral na-

tionalization. The Union

Nationale has convenient-

ly avoided the issue by

asking that a referendum

be held folIo\ving the elec-

tions.

Instead of presenting

to the electorate the usual

highway and school pro-

gram, the Liberal Party

is trying to educate the

people by emphasizing the

importance of economic

factors in the making of

to-morrow's Quebec a

stronger and more pros-

perous one. The voters

will have to choose be-

tween a clear and distant

goal, and a fuzzy and neb-

ulous one.

9m

Attention Queen'smen

RECRUITING FOR FORT HENRY GUARD

CLOSES 16 NOV. '62

First Training Parade 17 Nov. '62

FORWARD APPLICATIONS IMMEDIATELY

NOTICE
Sludcnls ot Quoea'ii

.our o.™ Book Store supply you «ith «U you. -

TC BooVs for »U Faculde. «nd Department.. l.«f Supplies.

Fountmn Pens, Queen's Pcnn^nU and Cmhions.

OUE USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT TOUB DISPOSAL

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

KINGSTON Q— "^ver.ity Ground. ONTARIO

Your one stop laundry shop

• COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY

• DRY CLEANING

• DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE

• SHIRT LAUNDERING

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE

561 Princess St (Between Alfred and Frontenac Sts.)

Bring them to

Spearn's of Kingston

-THE GIFT CENTRE"

COME IN AND SEE UNUSUAL AND EXCLUSIVE GIFTS
COME IN A

^^^^ ^oUND THE WORLD

330 Princess Street
Dial 548-3434

Manifesto: Part 3

The government today has lost its contact with

the people.

The governors are the elected politicians who re-

spond to the people's desires only at election times.

Even tlicn, the contact is reduced to a superficial

swim of hysterical rallies and glossy photos. The

pressure of vote catching dilutes the real issues to

vapour.

For the remainder of their terms, the system

of pressure groups presents the politician with

glimpses of fragment-men: the man as a political

whole is unknown.

The educated, trained and sensitive governor

will emerge from the university community. He

will be a trained leader and will be capable of

bearing the responsibility for the peoples wellbeing.

The politician can be anyone who through to-

tally irrelevant means come to bear political re-

sponsibilty. A man can not train for Prof™?;

athletics and be the select individual needed to fih

the role of the governor.

The new governor will hold the confidence of

the people, for the people will recognize that there

is a group who are capable of using power ^ith

honour by virtue of their special training, and not

as the politicians.

Tlie people will respect the authority of the

Bovernors for they will recognize that the governors

will always act in the interests of the people be-

cause they are selected for that capability, and not

as the politicians.

The people will feel grateful that the respons-

ibility of government is well managed for there will

be rule by those capable of ruling, and not as the

politicians.

There will be Authority without Abuse.
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Queen's Got A Zero
By DAVE FORTIER

in game played Saturday

morning, the University of Toronto

Blues dffeated the Gaels 5-0 to

take their fourai consecutive inler-

collegiale rugger title.

It was a hard fought game in

which there was no score until the

final ten minutes. Tlie combina-

tion of two-inch deep puddles and

the mud together with the wind

led to phy which was reminiscent

of a soccer game. Much of the

time, the ball was moved by kicks

along the ground and there were

fiiw back movements.

Queen's had the wind in the Brsl

half whith gave them a decided

advantage. Play was mostly in the

Toronto end though the Gaels were

not able to score. Queen's best

chance came when Robin King

blocked a Toronto kick deep in

Ihcir end, but tlie play was whisUed

down on the Toronto two yard line

because of a knock-on. In the re-

sulting scrimmage, the Blues held

the ball in the scrum and carried it

out to the Bfleen. On the next play,

Sinclair, the U. of T. left winger

cnrried the ball for thirty yards on

the longest run of the game. This

put Toronto out of danger and the

Gaels never threatened seriously

after that.

In the second half, Toronto had

the advantage of the wind and

appeared to make better use of it

as they kept Queen's bottled up

within the shadow of their own

goal-posts lor most of the half. In

spite oE this the Blues were not

able to score against the stubborn

Queen's defense.

With len minutes remninmg, To-

ronto was awarded a penalt)' on

Ihe Queen's t%vo. U, of T.'s for^va^d,

Larry Johnson, took the short kick

and dove into the Queens line

where he was held. However, the

nrrival of five Blues was enough to

give him sufficient weight to push

over for the try. Wilson added the

convert to make the score 5-0.

In tlie seconds' game, played

Toronto Got a Zero
-* ^

. R., DAVE McMURRA

same. The baby Blues, with the

wind at their backs, were able to

open an 8-0 lead at haU-time. To-

ronto scored one more unconverted

by early in the second half ^en

the seconds started a comeback.

]ohn Takach took a pass-m from

the winger on a line-out and dove

over from the two for Queens

fi^t try. Late in the game. Rod

McLeod picked up a loose baU

,md in the best Johnny Bright

fashion, bowled over several tack-

lers on his way to scoring a 20 yard

(ly. Dave ForHer booted the con-

vert to make die score U-8-

In the firsts' game, the strong

play of the forwards was again m

evidence. The wing for^vards,

Martin Ware and Robin King,

especiaUy seemed to revel m the

heavy going and played excellent

K^mes. Tlie backs saw little action

due to the slippery condition ot

the field and the ball.

By DAVEMcMURRAY

The Queens Golden GaeU. sparked by the ^Pf--">^^_5^g
of Jim Young, trounced the Toronto Varsity Blues by a 29-0 count

Ridiardson Stadium last Saturday. , .i.

^Th S win now meet the McGill Redmen in a

^f^f^^
playoff for the championship. The game will be played hero next

^'""Sng, who has had an outstanding season ^wth Queen's, topped

it off against the Blues with 113 yards in II carries and two touch-

downs, including the winner.

Playoff Tickets

On Sale Tuesday

Next Saturday's playoff bet^veen

McGill and Queen's will feature a

mad scramble for seats.

As in the past, league head-

quarters have taken over the du-

tribuUon of tickets for the playoHs.

They have sent half of the tickets

in the student's section to McGill.

Queen's students, after filling their

half of the stands, will have to sit

in the end-zone. Incidentally the

game will be televised.

Tickets are on sale from 5:00 to

7;00 p.m. today and tomorrow at

the gym office. They cost Sl-50

each and a maximum of hvo tickets

per student has been set. An athle-

tic ticket must be presented for

each ticket.

Student wive's tickets are also

on sale for $1.50.

Game time on Saturday is liOO

earlier, the situnUon was much the
|
p.m.

Convincing Victory

For the Gaels, it was the most

convincmg victory of tlie season

as tliey piled up 332 yards along

the ground and 90 through the air.

At tlie same time the defensive

^^ squad had its finest hour, holding

J T( r^ln,/pr f^nels Varsity to a total of only 110 yards

Pete Quinn (63) ,s tackled
f" .^.^'^^^ttidov at 1pm on offense,

won the gome 29-0 and meet McGdl next Saturdoy at I p.m.
^^^^^^~

ing scampers of 26 and 36 yards,

Bill Edwards and quarterback Gal

Connor each picked up a major.

Robin Ritchie's Uvo converts and

a field goal rounded off the scor-

ing. Tlie Tricolour twelve lost Uvo

T.D.'s by Young and Gord Simester

due to penalties but tliese made

little difference to the outcome.

Arts '65 Meets Sc. '63 in FootbaU

Four hard fought games on the

soggy Lower Campus lost week set

the stage for the Intramural foot-

ball final between Science '63 and

Arts '65. The final will be a two-

game total point series, played

today and Tliursday on the Lower

Campus at 12:30.

Ust Monday and Wednesday

Science "63 swept their two game

series widi Law 26-0. In die first

game Larry White picked up the

lone six points on an unconverted

io\icbdown.

In the second game he added

one single point on a rouge. Iii

addition Ed Lawlor threw to G.

Racine and Spencer Fosbury for

two touchdowns. Jim Wessel m-

tercepted a Law pass, ran it over

and converted his o\vn touchdown

to make the game score 20-0 and

tlie series 26-0,

Arts '65 continued to blank the

opposition as they eUminated

Science '65 15-0 m the Tuesday-

Thursday games. Con Biley kicked

a single and Harry McClung scored

a touchdown in Tuesday's game

leaving the series score at 7-0.

On Thursday, Bill Dundas, who

passed and kicked well in both

games, quick-kicked for a rouge;

Bob Gourley broke tlirough to

block a Science kick, falling on the

ball in the end zone with Arm-

strong converting to complete the

scoring in an 8-0 game

Girl's Swim Meet
This Wednesday night, Nov. 14,

from 7:00 p.m. on, the Queen's

pool will be busy with the Levana

Synclironized and Diving Meet,

There are three sections to this

meet Those who are entering the

synchronized section will have to

do tliree very simple tricks and

two optional tricks.

The second section will be the

diving category, in which girls

will have to do one compulsory

dive, a jack knife, and t^vo Other

optional dives.

Besides the synchronized tricks,

girls may also perform in a singles

or doubles routine. More detailed

Usts of the tricks, dives and rou-

tines are posted in Ban High and

the gym locker room.

Offence Stars

The hapless Blues had only two

good scoring chances but poor

passing and a bad snap on an at-

tempted field goal prevented them

from scoring. They spent the en-

tire game looking for a hole in the

air-tight Tricolour defense. There

was no hole to find and the To-

ronto squad spent a miserable after-

noon.

Gord Simester, who replaced a

tired Young in the second half,

played a fine game as he picked

up 79 yards and almost single-

handedly kept the Queen's attack

moving. Edwards and Ritchie also

played well for the Gaels on of-

fense.

Connor Merits Credit

A great deal of credit for the

win must go to Connor. Cal called

an outstanding game, mixing his

plays well and generally keeping

the Toronto defense off balance.

It was probably his best perform-

ance of the season.

The defense was the big surprise

for the Gaels. Led by Fred Endley.

Terry Porter and others, they kept

Toronto at bay for the entire game

in what proved to be their most

impressive effort of the year. If the

offense and defense play as well

next Saturday, tlie Yates Cup will

remain in Kingston for at least an-

other year.

SCORING
FmsT Quarter

5:05 Queen's touchdown. Young;

convert. Ritchie.

11:47 Queen's field goal. Ritchie.

Second Quarter

1:19 Queen's touchdown. Ed-

wards; con\'ert, Ritchie.

12:15 Queen's touchdown, Connor.

Third Quakter

No scoring.

FouBTH Quarter

1:48 Queen's touchdown. Young.

STATISTICS
Queen's Toronto

First downs; rushing 20 2

First downs: passing 4 4

First downs: penalties 1 2

Yards: rushing 332 38

Yards: passing 90 72

Piiss completions/

attempts 4/11 8/21

Kicks/yards 7/197 9/233

Penalties/yards 10/125 6/84

Fumbles/lost 2/2 2/1

Interceptions 1 0

4

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

231 PRINCESS STREET

Phone 546-0634

\VB TELEGRAPH FIX>%VERS

"Where a TToditiond PRESTIGE Prevails"

A.M.S.

Colour Night Dance

GRANT HALL

Dancing 9 - ):00

%] .15 Q Couple

THE MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

CIGARETTE

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
63 and '64 Grads

CHEMISTS
'63 and '64 Grads

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
'63 Grads from any En^ncering Course

Opportunities available with

Kimberly-Clark Canada Ltd.

Manufacturers of KLEENEX TISSUES and Other

QUALITY PAPER PRODUCTS

At Ihc Following LocDIions
, ,j

TERRACE BAY, Ontario - Kimb«ly-C ark Pulp Paper Co, Ltd,

KAPUSKASING. Ontario — Spruce Falls Power and Paper U>. Lia.

(an AMociBitd Co.).

NIAGARA FALLS, Onl. — Kimbcrly-Clnrk Canada Limited. Sutnmcr

cmploymi-nl lor 1964 Grads will be o! Technical namre,

1963 Gtadt will be joining a Canadian Compan:^ wilh a well established

Kcord ol providing opportunities for dcvclopmenl ol professional

Brochijrcs outlining cmploymeni opportunities and containing application

lonrls arc available from youc Plarcmenl Qtncc.

PLEASE NOTE: Time available for individual indcrvicws ii unavoid-

ably short considcting the importance of the matter 10 be discussed.

ReM use can be made of available lime if candidates complete one or

our application forms nnl leave il at the Placement Omeo at least one

Jjy prior to date ol interview

Interviews will be held Nov. 26-27

Graduating Students in Commerce,

Economics, Maffiematics and Arts . .

.

WHY THE CGE BUSINESS TRAINING

COURSE HAS BEEN SO SUCCESSFUL

IN DEVELOPING OUTSTANDING

MANAGERS FOR INDUSTRY

Hie Company's operations are highly diversified. Thus,

men are exposed to varied sets of business problems in

such diverse fields as nuclear reactors, heavy apparatus

for industry, electronic equipment and appliances for

the home.

The Company's organization is decentralized into product

business departments. This brings men from finance,

engineering, marketing and manufacturing into close

daily association for business planning and decision-

making, increases knowledge and understanding of all

functions of the business.

Rotating assignmenU are combined with graduate seminar

classes. A variety of initial finance-oriented on-the-job

assignments in several product business departments

and graduate-level seminar courses provide a solid

grounding in many areas of business operation.

There are continuing opportunities for professional de-

velopment. The opportunity to continue throughout a

career to move not only across functions, but also

between product business departments, assures varied

experience in depth. A dynamic environment creates

unusual opportunities for the outslanding mau.

Company representatives will be visiting yoyr

campus for the purpose of interviewing men

interested in openings this Spring on —

NOVEMBER 14th ond 15th

CANADIAN GENERAl ELECTRIC
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STUDENTS TO BE FRISKED

Grant HaU To Be

A Diggin Paradise

"In the English Course There Are

Seventeen Possible Questions''

Public Service

Levano loviies

to Freshmen; Second in the Journal series of

is presented for your inspection,

EXHIBIT "B" SUZIE QUAFF ____

On Saturday, November 17,

between 9 and 12 p.m. Grant H;iU

will be transformed into a veritable

prospector's paradise, complete

ivith saloon and dancing girls! The

transformation will be made for

Klondike '62, the Arts and Science

Society's annual Fall Fair.

Prizes will include tickets to the

Arts and Levanu formals and S5.00

donations from many of the King-

ston stores. Boodis have been set

up by various campus organizations.

Participants will be able to try their

chances at such activities as throw-

ing pies at iheir favourite Vigs.

There will be a booth of home bak-

ing done by student wives.

Besides gambling and a honky-

tonk piano player entertaining in a

.saloon, there will be dancing to the

music of Don McAllum's Orchestra.

Admission will be 75c. stag and

S1.25 per couple,

Suzie-Q to Attend

Mad Hatter's Hop

John James is a man who makes

his living tutoring dull or lazy

university students says that "any-

one with enough intelligence to

memorize a few pages of foolscap

can get thrugh virtually any arts

course in Canada."

The tutor doesn't name the uni-

versity where he practises but he

says it's a poor year for him if his

students can't walk into an exami-

nation room without the answers

to at least sixty percent of the

questions.

"In the survey course in English

literature at the uaivers!t>' where 1

operate," James says, "I have

figured that there are exactly

seventeen possible questions. My
friend in the social sciences, who

has great success in making fat-

heads look like broad minds, main-

tains tlial a study of suggested

outside reading always points to

the examination questions.

Constables To

Confiscate Liquor

In the case of senior arts courses

where the questions are frequently

given beforehand, it's even easier,

"Students with tutors simply take

the question to the tutor, who pro-

vides thoughtful and expensive

answers," James, himself, refuses i

to write essays or theses for

students though he docs make his

to write essays though he does

make his suggestions.

IE an habitually dull student

suddenly turned in a brilliant

paper, his lecturer would become

suspicious so, during the year,

James provides his clients intelli-

gent questions to ask in the class-

room.

"Many who should never have

graduated from high school are

enabled by this method to obtain

that previous B,A.. which has come

to mean in our modern world

higher income, greater prestige

and more opportunity."

China "raw and naked aggi-ession," — Jha

This year, Susie-Q Week will run

from Sunday noon, November 18,

10 Sunday noon, November 25.

The purpose of Susie-Q Week is

to help the girls to thank all the

boys who have been such gallant

escorts all fall and to meet new boys.

Susie-Q is for all ^rls on campus.

There is no limit to die number of

dates they may ask out, and aU

methods of introduction are permis-

sable.

During the week, the following

rules will be in effect:

1. Dates to be made from Sunday

noon to Sunday noon.

2. Girls pay for everything from

Sunday noon to Sunday noon.

3. Ask out at least one man from

each faculty.

4. Ask out at least one man wiUi

whom you have not previously

been out,

5. Practice good dating cliquelle.

e.g. call for dates, help with

coats, open doors, stand up

when they enter a room, etc.

6. Girls must make their dates

a mad hat for the hop.

Lcvanites are offered tlie follow-

ing tips for winning dates and

influencing Queen'smen;

1 . Start the week off right with

dinner Sunday noon in Ban

2. Breakfast at Kinnear d'Esierre.

3. Organize a bowling party.

4. Quench his thirst at Ye Olde

Coffee Shoppe.

5. Invite men en masse to a floor

party in your common rom,

i.e. invite a floor from Morris,

McNeil, or Leonard.

6. Be sure to see Soudi Pacific at

K.CV.I.

7. Attend the latest Hollywood

premiere at die cinema.

MONTREAL (CUP). The

Indian High Commissioner to

Canada says the present crisis in

India is a result of "raw and naked

agression and massive invasion of

Indian Territory committed by the

peopks Republic ot China."

Speaking to the Fourth Annual

Sir George WUIiams University

Seminar on Internationa! Affairs,

His Excellency C. S. Jha, said the

Chinese "were easting to the winds

all forms of international law and

behaviour, and displaying arrogance

in their plans for territorial expan-

sion."

He compared the Chinese inva-

sion to Hitler's invasion of Poland.

Tlie High Commissioner said this

Applicntions nre being received

in Ihc AMS office for the pos.bot^

o( Clinlnnan, Academic Round

Tnble; imd Clipirman. Univcrsitj'

Doy Conunittce.

Closing dale 15 November 20

(next Tuesday).

territorial hunger on the part of Red

China would be one of the problems

the United Nations would have to

face in the future.

"The invasion came as a surprise

to us," he said: "Tliere were a few

skirmishes but we certainly did not

expect such a massive attack,"

"The whole diing is an attempt

to brow-beat and humiliate India.

We cannot know the motivations of

such an absurd war ... It is very

difficult to get intelligence out of

what the Chinese are doing."

His excellency told why India was

unprepared for the war. "India is

not a stale organized for this war-

fare. Ever since her inception India

has been a peace-loving nation."

China, on the other hand, has

geared itself for this kind of a war,

Mr. Jha said,

India, as a non-aligned nation

has not paid suflicient attention to

the posibility of war, he said.

His excellency answered charges

that India's military unpreparedn«s

came because she had too many of

her troops in Kashmir, holding the

city against Pakistani domination.

".
. . It is possible that because of

this we have been unable to guard

our frontier as well as possible. But

why have we put out troops there?

"Certainly, we are not responsible

for this. It is because Pakistan is

occupying Kashmir."

Mr. Jha said he felt the increas-

ing success of the United Nations

will develop within it a sense of

pride and diat those who feel the

UN will fail are also doubtful of the

survival of die world.

The United Nations is a growing

and evolving organism. It is a force

that no one can ignore. It is a

massive organization for peace,"

he said.

The fdlures of die UN are also

the failures of its members, die

High Commissioner concluded.

And Press Charges
Now they really mean it.

All students will be frisked for

liquor by A.M.S, constables be-

fore entering die stadium for this

Saturday's game. All bottles found

will be confiscated and their con-

tents destroyed.

This decision was made by the

I

A.M.S. Executive after delibera-

tions at their last meeting.

The executive also instructed the

Chief of Police to use any means

in his power to see dial anyone

caught inside die stadium with

liquor would be prosecuted by the

A.M.S. court. Anyone resisting die

constables will immediately be turn-

ed over to the Kingston police.

The city police force will in-

crease their surveillance at this

game. Those who are apprehended

by them carrying liquor, will bo

charged- It could mean a night in

jaJL

The incident that caused all this

concern occurred in die last mo-

ments of last week's game.

A quart beer botUe dirown over

the lop of the student's section fell

on a lady in the parking lot be-

low.

The lady was helping her child

into a car when she was hit She

was stunned by the blow, and re-

ceived severe lacerations from the

broken glass.

She was brought to hospital im-

mediately by a detective, and she is

sUll under observation.

Dr. Deutsch Opens

WlIS Treasure Van
The WUS Treasure Van, an

annual display and sale of inter-

national handicrafts, wll be held m

Grant Hall from Monday, Novem-

ber 22, from 1 - 5 p.m. and from

7-10p,m.

Tiie Treasure Van will be opened

on November 19 at 2 p.m. by Dr.

Deutsch.

This is die tenth anniversary of

the Treasure Van at Queen's. The

record for Treasure Van sales in

any Canadian University was set on

its first visit here, when 59,000.00

worth of goods were sold. It is

hoped that anollier record will he

set tiiis year.

Goods from all over die world are

on sale. The prices start at five

Green Leaves Students Sexless

Should sexual intercourse be

postponed until marriage?

Canon Bryan Green, speaking

at die University of Alberta, gave

five reasons why marriage should

precede intercourse.

"There is no such thing as a

Platonic friendship, because people

are embodied personalities," he

said.

"There are two sides to every

relationship; die body and the

spirit. The body is tiie out\vard

By GEORGE MILLAR
((University of Alberta)

lies this "personal" giving.

Quoting from "Love Without

Fear," Canon Green said, "sexual

intercourse is immoral unless diere

exists a deep, lasting, genuine

personal relationship. True

chastity can only come from witiim

ourselves.'

venereal disease and prcgnacy has

made adulLs less responsible. They

have taken the position diat "it

doesn't matter what we do so long

as we do it knowingly and no one

"So I haven't left you with gets hurt."

„ Yet a two-faced attitude re-

"canon Green said die modem mains, he said. Young people are

code for sex relations is "Not what not given the degree
^l^^lZ

you do, but how you do it." .hat adults clami for tiiemseW^.

^
Speaking on love, courtship, and The completion °f P^"'"'.^"^-

marriage, he told his audience that not procreation is die basis of

Seedom of restrictions has caused marriage, he sa.d. Man is not com-
' ,..;,l.„..t „,rtmnn nnrt woman

' „ freedom oi resiriciions uda tuust^ o-.
j „

, nnt.Pm^ of sexual behavior, plete without woman, and woman

spirit. The hoay is tne ou.... Since sexual intercourse must
-^^Jj^i^J. I ,„.omplete without man. At

and visible sign oE the inward, ,vail for marriage he ^^^^^^ .^^ ^.^^^^ ^^^^^^ j^^,

invisible mind," fondling should wait
ferrexpecud I 'remain chaste passionate on die deepest possible

Sexual intercourse is die deep- is part and parcel of the act were p
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^^^

est bodily closeness. Nature under- intercourse.

STUDENT FACULTY
COMMITTEE

The Levana Society and die

Arts and Science Society are

combining to establish an

academic committee composed

of student and faculty repre-

sentatives. The purpose of diis

committee is to discuss prob-

lems of an academic nature as

tiiey pertain to the faculty of

Arts and Science.

Two girls are required to

represent die humanities and

die social sciences respectively.

Those interested are invited to

apply in writing to Judy

Plumptre. Baker House, be-

fore 5:30 p.m. on November

21.

Revue Guild Script

Found-Now Casting

At an open meeting of die Revue

GuUd held on Tuesday, November

13 a script for the revue was finally

chosen.

The script selected, written by

Joan Mackay, features a dig at

small-town social cliques and poli-

tics. A good-sized cast will be

required, and each character must

be well-defined.

The only problem now remaining

is the lack of a musical director.

Anyone who wishes to write or

direct the music for the revue

should apply immediately to die

Queen's Revue Guild.

Grant Hall KLONDIKE '62 Nov 17 9 -M
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Employment Opportunities

with

Mobil Oil of Canadci, Ifd.

COMPANY REPKESENTAHVES W,Ll HOLD CAREER INTERVIEWS ON THE CAMPUS WITH

GRADUATES, SENIOR AND JUNIOR YEAR STUDENTS INTERESTED IN

Oeology

Geophysics

Petroleum and Production Engineering

NOVEMBER 26, 27

There are openings for regular ond sUmmer employment.

Company literature is available at the campus placement office

where arrangements for interviews may be made.

FASHION SHOW
Applications are now being

received for the position of

convenor of the Lev ana

Fashion Show. They must be

submitted ia writing to Judy

Plumplrc, Baker House, be-

fore 5:30 p.m. on November

21.

GIRLS!

Ron Philhps (546-0142) is

giving out a FREE auto-

graphed picture with the first

30 dates he has during Susie-Q

Week. Call him now!!

THREE DOORWAYS"^ ^^^^^^ ^^

tractiveplans that

TO A REWARDING -

FUTURE
ing circumstances

of young men interested in a career as a

commissioned officer in the Canadian Army:

THE REGULAR OFFICER TRAINING PLAN -This ia a tri-service plan under which

hich school graduatea receive advanced education and leadership training at one of the Canadian

Slices CoUeEes or at a university to become officers in the Royal Canadian Navy, the Canadian

Army or the Royal Canadian Air Force.

^ THE CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS - Univeraity undergraduates may ob-

tain a commission by training during their spare time and summer holidays. They sje paid for

actual training time and, after graduation, may choose either full-tune servica m the Regular

Army or part-time service in the Canadian Army Militia.

© MEDICAL AND DENTAL SUBSIDIZATION PUNS -These are tri-eervico plans \mier

which university students in medicine or dentistry can be subsidized dunng theu: course and

become commissioned medical or dental officers in the Canadian Armed Forces after gtaduatmg

and obtaining their licence to practise.

You may obtain full information on any of these plans from the

local Army Recruiting Station listed in your telephone book.

Royal JeUy Vital

"What determines whether a

'

single egg from a honey bee will

develop into a worker or a queen

bee?" and the tying in of this with

cancer research, was the question

dealt with by Professor G. F. Town-

send at the meeting of the Biological

Society on Tuesday evening.

In recent experiments, he re-

ported, bee larvae which normally

would develop into workers were

placed in queen cells so that they

received a diet of "royal jelly". It

was found that they all became

queens.

FRIDAY ,
NOVEMBER 16th, 1962

to Queen's Diet

Work is being carried on at

present to determine the factors

which cause ihc production of royal

jelly by some workers, instead of

the food which the larval workers

receive.

Dr. Townscnd pointed out that a

study of royal jelly might aid cancer

research. If the macerated spleens of

leukemic mice are injected into

normal mice, these animals die of

leukemia. If, however, the spleens

are mixed with a small amount of

I

royal jelly before injection, no

leukemia develops.

FRIDAY

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

One high fidelity tape recording of a

icleplione conversation betsvecn irn Rh

negative t>3« girl and an Bh ccg.Hlve

typ; boy. Call 294. Price: 5 dates in

Siisic-Q Week.
Portable organ. 4 octaves, chtomntic.

Temis - cash, $60. Reason for sale -
cash. Call 3S5 after 6:00 p.m. Dave

Martel.
, , , ,

One tuxedo, size 32, and a lady s coon

coal. siM 18- Mri. C. Scrulton. 020

MncDonnell St.. City. Dial 54B-9S08.

LOST
1 pair men's glasses with hiown frames

-at Stadium or Clark Hall. Please caU

Pliil. 54&-9022.

A pair of black rimmed glasses were

lost between llie comer of Earl and Um-

versit>' and (he Stadium just before the

Toronto game Saturday. If anyone found

lliesc please call Pam Hutchison,

548-2598. ,

I pair woman's black bom-rraimcd

glasses at Hidiardson Stadium SBtunJay,

Nov. 10. Finder please contact M, Bat-

^'
Friday evening near Grant Hall- \Vhilo

satin evfning bag. Finder please eontacl

Sliirley Mullen. Local 486, MncDonnell

House.
WANTED

Witnesses to substantiate Wayne

Schwarbi' claim diat he was not arrested

on Saturday morning. Nov. 10, 1962 nl

12-45 a.m. on charges of drunk driving

and car theft. Please call 540-9589.

Typing. Experienced Tj-pist. Essays,

theses. Will pick i^p nnd deliver. Dial

Mrs. Shepherd, 540-1224.

MISCELLANEOUS
Would like to do students' laundry ot

home. Pick-up and delivery. Tel.

542-1054

Those interested in the 1903 WUSC
Seminar in Paldslan arc reminded that

application forms arc available from the

AMS office or the Registrar's Office.

Deadline for apphcations is Nov. 20.

Tre.isurc Van is coming .... IcU your

landlady.

EXCHANGED
Would person who took an AMS con-

stable's biown reversible coal from

check-room at Science Formal nnd left

Ills beige trenchcoflt, pleaso contact me

nl 542-1498.

FOUND IN GRANT HALL
I pair of button ear-rinfis (gold colour)

after Arts Concert.

1 lady's ring in ladies' lounge (crest).

Maple leaf and words (LUDUM
FACITE). Silver.

Saturday night dance after Varsity

game, 1 pair of nieri's glasses. U.S.A. on

frames. Also 3 raincoats (men's) and 1

blue windbreakcr. Junior D, Rugby

charnps. No. 27 on sleovo.

Friday night dance - 1 lady's while

handbag containing small sum of money,

etc. No identification.

2 ladies while scarfs left Saturday

ni^t .afler dance.

Please see Janitor.

FRroAY, NOVEMBER 10

6:30 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

6:30 Dinner Date

7:00 Music Round the World

7;30 Campus Topics

7:40 Dixieland

8:30 CFRC Magazine, featuring a

salute to the Drama Guild's

64th season

9;00 Concert Hall, featuring the

music of Dohnanyi

11 00 - 2:00 The Late Show

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.

1:00 Mastenvorks, featuring Dvorak

—Symphony No, 2

5:00 Supper Club

7;00 Old Favourites

7:30 Calendar ft Interlude

7:45 The Jazz Scene

8:30 Footlights

9i00 Snturdav Concert

10 00 - 3:00 The Late Show

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 18

9:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

9:00 Musical Panorama

1:00 Program Notes

1:05 Classics by Request

S;30 Emiaion Franjaise

The California Standard Company
Calgary, Alberta

offering careers in

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION

will conduct campus interviews on

November 19lh, 20th and 21st

for

Post Graduates — Graduates — Undergraduates

Permanent and summer employment

Permanent and summer employment

Permanent and summer employment

Permanent and summer employment

Honors Geology —
Physics and Geology —
Geological Engineering —
Engineering Physics —

(Geophysics Option)

Studenls inlerwlcd in both permanent and
="'SroRlTi'oN'"uMl^^^

deposits in ihc Yukon —
• Minine Engineering • Geological Engineering • Honoun Geology

Arrangements for personal interviews may be made through

The University's Placement Office

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Specializing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steals

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangements for BanquelF & Dances

Bagot & Princess
548-3361
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SIGNPOST
Friday. Nov. 16;

Tonight! Potty at Commodore Mo-

tel Sponsored by Science '65. 9-1.

Band, bar, etc. Tickets $1.75 at the

door. ,

International Club is having an-

other great porty at 8 p.m. at Intpr-

national House. There will be music,

dancing and refreshments; new faces

are moat welcome. Sec you there!

Internationol House, 181 Univer-

sity Ave., continues its lunch hour

discussion series with Mr. Knox of

Iho Economics Dept. He will lead a

discussion on "The Economics of

Overseas Aid". 12:30. Lunch .25. All

welcome.
PEP RALLY. On Outer Field —

at 8 p.m. There will be a honfiro and

sinjrinir. All students invited,

Saturday, No. 17:

Bands will meet at Grant Holl at

. 12:15.

Sunday, Nov. 18:

"The Vatican Council" — u talk

by Father Dufour, Roman Catholic

Chuplain nt R.M.C. Sydenham United

Church Y.P.U. 8:30 p.m. Watch for

Overseas Blitz.

Monday. Nov. 19:

There will be a Camera Club meet-

ing in Committee Room i at 7:30

p.m. There will also be a demonstra-
tion of picture printing. Everyone
who is interested is welcome.

WUS. Dr. Deulsh will open Treas-

ure Van at Grant Hall at 2:30 p.m.

All are invited to attend.

Was. Come to TREASURE VAN
at Grant Hall from Monday, Nov. 19

to Thursday, Nov. 22 from 1-5 p.m.

and from 7-10 p.m. Treasure Van is

o sale of nternational Handicrafts

in aid of the WUS program of In-

ternationai Education and Relief.

Queen'3 Medical Christian Fellow-

ship: Meeting, 7:00 p.m. St. James
Pariah Hall (near cor. of Barrio and
Union Sts.) Speaker: Dr. Naismith

on the topic of Christianity and Med-
icine. All gludents and staff welcome.

The purpose of the Annual NFCUS-
SCM Education Seminar is to exam-
ine together with members of the

teaching staff the problems of edu-

caion. if you share this concern, and

if you wish to aid in the preparation

of this year's Seminar, you are in-

vited to meet in Committee Room
No. 3 of the Studens' Union a 7:00

p.m.

Tuesday, Nov, 20:

Audubon Wildlife Films: the sec-

ond in a series of 5 popular film-

Iceture combinations — "Animals are

Exciting", filmed and narrated by

Howard Cleavcn, will be presented in

the Dunning Hall auditorium at 8:15

p.m. Reserved season tickets still

available from a Biological Society

executive membor. Single admissions

also available at the door.

U.N. Club: 8:00 p.m. International

House. Discussion of theme of up-

coming Ottawa National Conference

"the Emerij-pnce of Regionalism as

a World Force and its Effect on the

U.N." Nov. 23 -Dec. 1- Delegates will

be chosen at the iiiceting.

THIS WEEK AT

LOST BATON
One of the majoretlcs of the

University of Western Ontario

band lost a baton at the

Queen's - Western game

Will Ihe finder please return

it lo Ihe A.M.S. Office. No
questions will be asVed.

Gifts from Around the World

At

Treasure Van

A sale of International Handicrafts in aid of the WUS

program of Internationol Educotion & Relief

On Display at

Grant Hall

Monday Nov. 19th

Thursday Nov. 22nd

1 p.m. — 5 p.m. & 7 p.m. — 10 p.m.

3N

acnt

nent

ncnt

nent

ncral

will

1 ore

ology

(Ugh
What a REFRESHING

NEW
FEELING

361

. . . what a special zing you gel from Coke.

It's do-se-do and away we go for the cold

crisp taste and lively lift of Coca-Colal

UEEN'S

Weekly Calendar of Major Events on Ihe Campus

* November 17 — InlercoIlcBiale football playoff — McGill at

Queen's — 2 p.m.
— "Much Ado About NollnnE" — drama miild

production — last night in Convocation Hall.

— Fall Fair Dance — Grant Holl.

* November 19 — University Public Ucture Series — Dunninp

Auditorium — 8 p m.

Treasure Van arrives on campus — remains

in Grant Hall until Thursday.

* November 20 — Audubon Society Film — Dunning Auditorium

8;1B p.m.

* Kovemher 21 — Auto Sport Car Club — Ellis Auditorium ~
8 p.m.

* November 22 — Newmnn Club Annual Meeting — Dunning

Auditorium — Gueat Speaker — 8 p.m.

* Novembov 23 ~ Susie Q Dance ^ Grant Hall.

RcadcH nro invited to cUp this schedule el events (or ihc coming weeV

and p05t for convenient reference.

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE. QUALITY, CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barrie Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.ni. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save 205^ by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available lo All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & FlindaU

m

DRY CLEANERS

314 Barrie Street

SHIRT LAUNDERERS

851 Princess Street

A 1956 graduate in Conimdrce jrom Queen s

Universiiy. Kip Siimmtrs selected a career in

Marketing mlh Lever Brothers because ifs a

dfillviisins /oft P''"'" "f '

advancemenl.

Kip Summers is Manager of Markcima Research al Uver Brothers Limiied.

He works closely wilh brand managers — ihc men who mate deciiions about

markclioB Lever produce. They help develop new prodncis. Oicy decide how lo

determine Ihcir murfceis. how to budgel for ih«m, how to package Ibem and how

10 advertise Ihem. They art the men who give the consumcra whal Ihey warn and

need.

Kip Summers is a good example of Ihc Canadian college mea who have

made marketing a career at Levers. They ate members of aa mternalwnal team

of markeline mea, for Lever Brothers Limited is part of the world-wide Umlever

oreaaizalion with heaJquartCB in London, England. In Canada, the markeUng

mea direct the sales of such Lever products as Uix Toilet Soap. BrccM, Good

Luck Margarine and Pepsodent Toothpaste — and a whole lot more.

Lever's in Canada is growing and is looking for graduates from any /ocuf/y

for its marketing team. It you are thinking of a career in marketiiig - a career

ihat demands imaginition and creative thinking, one that presents daily challenge

- have a talk with the Lever reprcscniaiive who will visit Ihc campus on

November 2 1st.

He will tell you about the Lever 12-month development plan and give you

full details about the company and the part you can expect lo play in it.

NICKEL IN WORLD MARKETS...JOBS FOR CANADIANS

How Canadian Nickel helps grow much needed food In India

is helping. NicW steels ,0 ^vi,hs.aad hard wear in modem farm machmery. N

home and abroad helps
stre„glhe„Ca„ada-seconomyandhelpsprcv,demorejobsforCanad.a„s.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, UMITEO
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Intentions In Face Of Expansion

Canadian universities are current-

ly being faced with what is perhaps

the most serious problem in their

history. The problem is that of the

ex-traordinary increase in the num-

ber of students expected within the

next few years.

Because Queen's students will be

affected by the decisions of the ad-

ministration concerning this expan-

sion, their opinions deserve to be

heard and considered. In order to

assist the students in forming intel-

ligent opinions, the Journal is asking

some questions of the administra-

tion. These questions envolve both

specific plans and, more important

in the long run, general policies.

The most obvious question is "How

big?". How much of the general in-

crease in student population does

Queen's intend to absorb. In what

faculties and courses does it expect

the greatest expansion?

What current plans, both concrete

and tentative, does the administra-

tion have for expansion? Does it plan

to institute new departments?

As the number of students in-

creases, either the classes will grow

bigger, or more lecturers will be

needed. What are the administra-

tion's opinions on this choice? Does

it feel that there is merit in continu-

ing the seminar system in some hon-

ours courses, or does it feel that

seminars are an unnecessaiy luxury?

If the staff is to expand, where will

the new lecturers come from? Are

new methods of teaching being con-

sidered ?

We realize that expediency, and

A Call To Rally

A "crisis mentality" is a poor men-

tality in many cases.

This case is different.

This is the case of the University's

facing definite embarassment and

possible legal action because of one

thrown bottle.

The facts of the case are well

kno^vn: a lady was hit. bruised and

severely cut by the glass from the

bottle in question last Saturday.

The Principal, in his wisdom, de-

cided that prevention of similar in-

cidents in the future would be best

insured if the students themselves

took to handling the problem. This

the AMS will try to do. How they

will do it is described elsewhere.

The implications of this case are

serious indeed.

The possibility of pcnnanent head

damage to the lady is great. If you're

sceptical, see now hard you have to

throw a quart bottle against pave-

ment to break it.

The possibility of legal action

against the University is good. This

means that the possibility of an ad-

ministration clamp-do\vn on student

discipline is equally good.

The opportunity for the students to

demonstrate that their academic

leader has not deceived himself to

the point where his judgement has

failed him, is at hand.

The Journal humbly asks that the

student body show

a) that it is mature enough not to

try and beat the system,

b) that it can comprehend the

gravity of the situation and not

aggravate it,

c) that it recognizes an act of

faith and can react in a fitting

manner.

Ya mean the AMS admits the Journal Party's legal?

the extreme pressures of the mo-

ment, may dictate some of the ans-

wers to these questions. But we ex-

pect that the administration will at

least attempt to base its decisions on

some sort of cohei-ent policy, some

"philosophy of education." Students

often discuss why they feel they are

at university. We would appreciate

some indication from the administra-

tion as to what it thinks we are

doing here. What is it trying to do

with ua?

On the answer to this question de-

pends the answer to all the other

questions. ^

Go Gaels Go
Tomorrow, for the third straight

year. Queen's hosts McGiU in a battle

for the Yates Cup.

Two years ago, McGill fans chant-

ed, "Queen's got a zero". Last season

it was our turn as "McGill got a

zero".

This year? We know the team is

prepared and we know the fans are

confident. The Journal conveys that

confidence to the team and wishes

each team member the best of luck,

when he takes to the field tomon-ow.

May we once again "Kill McGill".

No Bugs
Nothing bu^ NFCUS leader Jack

Medd.

Not Journal claims that NFCUS
doesn't represent the students, that

NFCUS couldn't form a meaningful

policy, that NFCUS has no place in

international affairs, that NFCUS
only strives to remain self perpetuat-

ing, nothing!

But just call some relatively un-

important project "T\vo-Bit" . . .

That bugs Jack Medd.

The Great Swindle The Great Cor)fusfon Cowardice and War

Editor, Journah

Well, it's plnyofi time

again in the great Canadian

east, which means it's time

again for tlie Great Ticket

Swindle. Maybe if wc keep

airing the old beeEs some-

thing might get done about

tbcm,

#1. We shouldn't have

to pay .it all for playoff

tickets; particularly after

what must have been a

financially gruat year for

the football budget of the

A. U. of C.

#2, As usual, wc have

been sold down the river

into the bleachers in favour

of the McGill fans. If their

stadium was full, I'm damn

sure they'd have no q\ialms

about sealing us way out in

the boondocks somewhere.

:|+3. After three years of

being second-class citizens

when it came to ticket prior-

ity, we finally get to be sen-

iors, and what happens? The

good old A. B. of C. sud-

denly realizes that this is

the age of equality; every-

body stands in line together.

# 4. Two tickets per per-

son-, it would be no harder

to give four, or fourteen, but

let's have fully half of the

campus standing in front of

the gym. It makes for to-

getherness,

Let's feed the A. B. of C.

through their own card

punch.
Fred Biair

Editor, Journal:

Bewildered Reader would

like to meet Unimpressed

Guests fn)m Mount Allison.

On the one hand there is

a long, sad Ust of our mis-

demeanours, a disgrace to

the record of Canadian un-

iversity students as upheld,

shall we say, in Mount Al-

h'son. The metropolis of

Sackville must thrive on the

profits of the ginger ale and

hot water bottle rental in-

dustries.

On the other hand, and

this confuses me, there is

this written statement from

one who has been at Mount

Allison for four years and

liked every one of them:

"Around here they cele-

brate defeat by getting

drunk, victory by getting

very drunk, and if there's

nothing else, then they just

celebrate getting drunk."

Ginger ale? Hot water

bottles?

N. Cameron, Arts '64

Editor, Jotirital:

Two facts dominate tlic

present situalaon in regard

to war in an atomic age. The

Grst is that specific nations

possess nuclear weapons

and have the means to de-

liver them anywhere in the

world in quantity. The

second is the hostility be-

tween the Communist and

the non-Communist world.

In considering the pre-

vention of war in an atomic

age this fundamental ele-

Nuclear Arms and Man

Sign Thief

Edilor, Journal:

To what level have

Queen's students degenerat-

td that they must Steal signs

.id\'er[ising student activi-

ties long before these events

take place? Do they not

realize that many people

work extremely hard each

year lo produce dances,

concerts, etc, tot the en-

joyment of the Queen's

populace and that such ad-

vertising is the only way to

insure n success?

it is very nice to have

souvenirs for our bulletin

boards but perhaps ui the

future we could restrain

our juvenile impulses until

oElcr the event.

I-Jaalhcr Mackie. Arts '05

Editor, Journal:

Many people have the er-

roneous opinion that nuclear

war would mean the 'End of

the World'; they picture a

situation such as portrayed

by "On the Beach". How-

ever, even should a full-

scale attack lake pace, up

lo 70-75 per cent of out pop-

ulation could sur\'i\'e if,

and ONLY IF. they were

equipped with fallout shelt-

ers.

Many people have not

built shelters. For some the

reason is lack of funds, for

others ignorance of the facts.

and for others simply
cowardice. I have heard

many say that they would

rather die than hve in a

post-war world. I say lo

those with this attitude,

"Are we Canadians men or

are we mice? Is our back-

bone so weak that v/c could

not face the possibilit)' of

hardships and sufferijig?

Are we Christians?"

To those attempting to

form CUCND 1 say in con-

clusion. "You are fighting

for a good cause, Peace, but

do not attempt to prevent

Canada frob obtaining the

weapons that she needs for

her security. Disarmament

will come when the world

L-! full of trust and not be-

fore; we can only pray that

trust preceeds war. Bather

than proclaiming "Ban the

Bomb", le.irn about Nation-

al Survival, help the EMO
to prepare the citzicns for

any eventuality, and encour-

age the building of fallout

shelters. This will ensurce

the raa.\imum security pos-

sible and the best chance to

remain the free country that

we are.

Boh Ttsdale, Sc. '66

ment must be recognized:

all the idealogical economic,

pohtical, historical and cul-

tural elements that go into

human conBict, and human

conflict itself, are intensified

and made more dangerous

by the threat of atomic war.

Because mankind possess

the capacity of nuclear de-

structiveness human conflict

has a newly dangerous and

formidable character.

Tliis makes possible un-

controllable an3 wholly in-

discriminate destruction. In

a nuclear war eveerything is

subject to destruction — not

just the armed forces or the

production centres or mOi-

tary installations.

All-oat nuclear war is un-

controllable, save its end

result, mutual exhaustion.
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Thus mankind is now

faced with the fact that any

human conflict, whatever

its forms and motivations,

may erupt into destruction

so devastating that it com-

pletely nullifies any issue

or claim for which fighting

is ordinarily justified. It is

within this situation that we

must act.

As members of the human

race wc dare not stand idly

while the world rushes to

catastrophe. Therefore wc
must prevent nuclear

weapons from entering Can-

adian soil. We must con-

demn all nuclear testing,

whether by Russia, the Un-

ited States, or any other

country. Any lesser action

is utterly immoral.

Fred Hartland Theology I

Mistaken
Editor, Journal:

Many people seem to

think I wrote the letter

signed Al G. Gorman in

last Friday's Science Journ-

al. Would you please clear

up this misun<lerslanding in

the next edition of tlie

Journal by stating that I am

in no way connected with

the above mentioned letter.

W. A(on Gorman,

Dept. of Geology.

Al G. Gonnfln is not W.

Alan Corman.-Ed.
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The

Snowball '63

The opportunity is being offered to all campus organiza-

tions to contribute to Snowball '63.

PreviouBlv, the chance to plan either one or the other

of the Frida.v'or Saturday night dances on Snowball weekend

was offered only to year organizations. Apphcations, with

detailed plans, wfl! be accepted in the AB of C office in the

gym until December 1, 1962.

If your Noflh-nilc '

Jtmn"! -rileailO(ia»iinu
lhLMLIlthoill<J,»C-llt <cl><I

ONLY

NbRth-mtESS 98c
ST. lAMBERT, QUEBEC

DRY CLEANING AND SfflRT LAUNDERING

PATTON'S CLEANERS
In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 548-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Proprietor—WALLY ELMER
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Governments Restrict University Freedom

by Martin Gerwin

PRINCETON—A lot of

people who watched the

development of the inte-

gration crisis in Mississ-

ippi this fall could not help

wondering "Where were

the faculty?"

American professors

are not, by and large, a

reticent bunch.

Now when Governor

Ross Bamefct announced

that he was "interposing"

the authority of the State

of Mississippi between the

university's Trustees and

the federal courts to block

the enforcement of court

orders, it is inconceivable

that the professors at Ole

Miss could have swallowed

that statement whole. Bar-

nett's doctrine of "inter-

position" is an absurd ana-

chronism. Its legality

could never be made to

stick. The Civil War set-

tled that.

So why did no one on

the Mississippi faculty

speak out against Bar-

nett?

The obvious hypothesis

is that members of the

Mississippi faculty who

speak out against the state

government in general,

and its segregation policy

in particular, are apt to

find themselves out of a

job.

in Mississippi

Instructor Explains

One of the most cogent

bits of evidence of this

theory was a letter writ-

ten to the Neio York

Times by an army re-

serve instructor at Ole

Miss. He does not hold

his position at the mercy

of the state government,

so he could afford to speak

out.

"The Mississippi pro-

fessors", he wrote, "have

never reached concensus

on a solution for the race

problem ; they range from

staunch segregationist to

integrationist. Hardly one

among them, however, has

failed to take offence at

Governor Bamett's hand-

ling of the present crisis.

"In Mississippi, the ex-

pression of minority views

by state-employed educa-

tors is not tolerated."

You do not have to go

far back in the univers-

ity's history to find con-

crete examples.

State Interference

In 1959. the Legislature

went after 14 faculty

members, charging them

with teaching "sedition,

apostasy and integration".

The charges were event-

ually dismissed by the

trustees, but the affair

left its mark on Ole Miss.

The year before, the

Legislature sought to get

rid of William P. Murphy,

one of the leading instruc-

tors in the Mississippi law

school. The charge against

him was that he had

taught that the Constitu-

tion is the supreme law

of the land and that he

held an inactive member-

ship in the American Civil

Liberties Union.

The proceedings were

dropped only when the

Association of American

Law Schools threatened to

withdraw Mississippi's ac-

creditation if Murphy was

fired.

All the speakers who
are invited to Ole Miss are

closely screened by a spec-

ial assistant to the Chan-

cellor who is a former as-

sistant director of the

FBI.
Five years ago the

screen caught a theologian

whose wife was said to

have written favourably

about an integrated kin-

dergarten. The faculty

raised Cain, but to no

avail. Within two years 50

professors, a quarter of

the staff, resigned.

Those who have stayed

know what the score is.

(CUP)—At the end of

June one of the most Dra-

conian laws in the non-

Communist world went in-

to effect in South Africa.

Known officially as the

General Law Amendment

Act, it is popularly dub-

bed the "Sabotage Act,"

for one of its many clauses

makes "sabotage" punish-

able by death. Juveniles

are not excluded from the

law's vicious punishments.

The purpose of the law

is seen in the definition it

makes of "sabotage" — a

definition so broad that

it can include poster dis-

plays, slogan painting, or

any non-violent campaign

whose object is to effect

changes in the social and

economic structure of the

country.

Of its very nature, the

law strikes a blow at stu-

dent political activity —
at least that of studente

in the English-language

universities, (Afrikaans-

language universities re-

fused to join the protests

against the law) , who took

part in great numbers in

protest campaigns against

the law. '.

Determined Students

By taking up a major

political issue in this way,

and uniting with other ra-

dical groups opposed to

the White-supremacy Gov-

ernment, students showed

that they are determined

to bring about change in

South Africa.

This determination was

reflected at the annual

congress of the National

Union of South African

Students, representing

17,500 South Africans of

all races and colors at uni-

versities and colleges

throughout the country.

By unanimous vote at the

July Congress, NUSAS in-

vited Chief Albert Luthuli,

former President General

of the outlawed African

National Congress and

Nobel Peace Prize recip-

ient in 1961, to be its

Honorary President.

Luthuli is under a Gov-

ernment ban: this means

that he cannot attend

meetings, cannot leave the

district in Natal province

where he has a small farm,

cannot publish any of his

statements or writings in

South Africa. It is also a

crime (minimum punish-

ment one year in jail) for

anyone in South Africa to

reproduce by any means

in South Africa

anything Luthuli has said

at any time.

Adopt Resolution

The NUSAS resolution

was unanimously adopted

declaring: "We also con-

sider it our duty to speak

and act against those mea-

sures by the Government

. . . which seek to destroy

the democratic right of

opposition."

As if to follow this de-

cision, students at WiJ>

watersrand University in

Johannesburg elected to

their Students' Represent-

ative Council the deter-

mined opponent of apar-

theid Dennis Brutus, who

like Luthuli is proscribed

from attending meetings

or publishing his writings

anywhere in the country.

Formal Finery

Much Praise about Much Ado
by Elizabeth Brooks
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by Saudra Marion

It could be readily seen

at the Queen's Science

Formal that, in the early

sixties, we are at a stage

where the trend in even-

ing wear is gradually

changing.

Most of the gowns were

floor-length and might be

divided into two types.

The first type were us-

ually strapless with very

full, gathered net or chif-

fon skirts worn over -wide

hoops. Pastel colours were

most popular here. Net,

however, is gradually be-

ing replaced by satins,

brocades and peau de

soie. The pastels are be-

ing replaced by more

vivid colours, red being

predominant this year and

gold growing rapidly in

popularity- White is al-

most traditional and will

be worn by many, no mat-

ter what the trends may

be.

The change in the

C shape of the skirt is per-

haps the most noticeable.

The full gathered skirt is

changing to a less full,

bell-shaped or unpressed

pleated skirt and the hoop

is being replaced by a stiff

pellon lining. The strap-

less bodices is still popular

but not HO much as before.

Many giris wore "shoe-

string" or "spaghetti"

straps. Some wore sleeve-

less bodices with high,

round necks and others

wore short matching jack-

ets.

As for accessories, long

gloves are almost a nec-

essity with a floor-length

gown. However, many are

weary of the customary

white, for they wore

gloves to match their

dresses. Most jewelery at

the formal was delicate,

almost imperceptible m
the dim lights. Those who

are pinned wore only the

pin on their dresses or

evening bags.

Ti-ends are changing to

more elegant and sophisti-

cated styles and Queen's

women are readily ac-

cepting them and using

them to the best advan-

tage.

The Queen's Drama

Guild charmed a some-

what sparse audience in

Convocation Hall Wednes-

day evening with the

opening performance of

"Much Ado About Noth-

ing."

The plot is relatively

simple. The young Count

Claudio, on the eve of his

wedding to Hero, is con-

vinced by the villain Don

John of her unfaithful-

ness. He denounces her at

the altar, but Don John's

plot is accidentally uncov-

ered by the incredibly stu-

pid constabulary. Hero

forgives him, and the play

ends happily with their

wedding.

Star Performance

Among the actors,

Nancy Edwardson, in the

role of Beatrice the man-

hater, has the most de-

manding part. Her per-

formance more than did

it justice throughout the

play, rising to a peak in

the tempestuous scene

after the disrupted wed-

ding. She managed to es-

tablish a rapport with the

audience, which revived

the dragging first few

scenes and pulled the play

through its weaker mo-

ments.

Stephen Sharp as Bene-

dick played opposite Miss

Edwardson, and although

his performance was not

equal to hers, he showed

a great deal of skill at

moments, notably in the

eavesdropping scene, and

in the final scene of the

play.

Leonato, father of the

bride, is an extremely

large part, excellently

played by Ralph Reynolds,

who displayed a powerful

stage presence throughout.

He was ably supported by

Richard Lunsman, who

played his elderly brother.

Unfortunately, Sandy

Bryce as Don Pedro came

near to ruining several of

the scenes, because he for-

got most of his Unes. If

it had not been for the

most expressive interpre-

tation of Claudio, given

by Roger Bell, many

scenes would have been

entirely lost. Claudio, and

Hero (played by Mary

Bigelow) commanded the

sympathy of the audience,

particularly in the wed-

ding scene.

A hilarious Dogberry

was played by Martin

Ware; and John Hopkins

as Verges moved a respon-

sive audience to gales of

laughter during the farcial

scenes evolving the watch.

Striking Set

The set was unusual

and deser\-ed mention. It

was designed by Robert

Schwab, and consisted of

a garden backdrop which

managed to give the illu-

sion of depth, and a large

ingenious "banner" paint

ed with a somewhat ab-

stract street scene. The

effect of the banner was

inclined to be a little dis-

tracting, perhaps because

the red and orange col-

ouring was rather garish.

The Angus family is to

be congratulated again for

their splendid combination

of directing and costum-

ing.

On the whole, "Much

Ado About Nothing" pro-

vided a most enjoyable

evening, and can be rec-

ommended to all.

Manifesto: Part 4
Tlie dumbUity of the State is measured not Jyy its

immediate success but by Us ultimite tendency. Thus

the individual never begrudges present sacrifice for

eventual gain.

If Canada is to rise to a position of world prom-

inence she must become both powerful and independ-

ent. Power is not only a function of armaments. Power

is also measured by the economic yardstick. Power

is measured by economic independence-

Canada today exercises virtually no economic self-

sufficiency. She lives in the shadow of an economic

octopus that continuaUy encircles and manipulates the

strings of the Canadian economy.

Economic development of this nation to a point

of self-sufficiency from all external forces is necessary

if the future is to bring any Freedom to Canadians.

Canada must nationalize all major foreign capital in

the nation. This capital must then be controlled by

Canadian sources who are responsive directly to the

Canadian society and its aims as reflected in the State.

The ultimate aim of the economy can only be

reached through a government sponsored program of

economic planning. Such a program must mclude an

immediate austerity program.

Expenditures must be diverted from consumer

goods to capital improvements. Tarriff walls must be

built to protect Canadian industry from foreign m-

terferenee. Bank rates on personal loans must mcrease

while provisions are made for increasing industrial

loans.

Canada will not become economically powerful

immediately, but she cannot start on the road to ulti-

mate leadership until she frees herself.

Such a program is ambitious. The less visionary

members of the society will not be able to see how it

could be affected.

Canada has inherited affluence from south ol

the border. The society survives and is periodically

fortified by the absurd doctrine of planned obsoles-

''''s^ially men should be and are distinguishable from

one another. Our society has perverted the differences

between men. Differences are falsely based on material

'"^'iSkterialism has become the basis of social con-

tacts between men. Waste, affluence and over produc-

tion characterize the stagnant economy.

The plan to revitalize the economy and develop

it depends upon the return of the ^"^^^^y from ma

teriaSsm and affluence to a more
^^^'^l^'^^l

mankind. Men should provide for their needs and

Sain luxuries, but affluence should be avoided and

social contacts should be returned to a personal basis

Men can only meet other men adequatdy -h^n

they both serve the representative of socie^. the State^

HoLr will be returned to the international scene a ter

Thas been returned to the indindual relationships

For a lesser people than the Canadians this would

be a sacrifice, it would also ^e. .mpossib Th.

visionary Canadians only can perceive th=it "ns is a

re urn to the natural state of man. and it leads to

rmore natural relationship bet^-een states, that is not

a sacrifice but an advantage.

lER

Attention Queen'smen

RECRUITING FOR FORT HENRY GUARD

CLOSES 16 NOV. '62

First Training Parade 17 Nov. '62

FORWARD APPLICATIONS IMMEDIATELY

(!Il]aImErB

HHitpa (Eliurcli

EARL AND DARRIE STS.

BEV. W. F. BANISTER. DO.

HINISTER

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 18TH

n^OO a.m,—"Who Will Go?"

7:30 p-m.—"A Word lo the

Cynical"

g.^S p.m.—Youlh Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitalion

To Al! Queen's Sludcnts

DESMOND C. HUNT

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 16TH

9:00 Qjn.—Holy Coimuunioo

11:00 H.m.—Morning Prayer

7:00 p.m.—Evenins Prayer

8:15 p.m.—Coffee Hour

7:45 p.n).—WEDNESDAY
Nigbt School for Anglicans

&t. Aniircui'B

Jlrcflliytmatt ffiiiuril)

REV. MAX V. PUTNAW. B.A-

HIHISTin

Orgonirt: Mt. Brinx Stort. ARCCO

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER IBTH

1 1 00 3.m.—Morning Wor^bLp

Sermon: The Church of

One Accord

7-IW nm—Evening Worship

Cnon: A Do. It Yourself

Religion

7'30 p.m.—Rndio Ministry

CKLC

8.15 p,ni.—Youth FellowAip

Come and Worship

ftybpnlinm &tx?et

,Diu"A" *HD wiiuJiH srnna
Rev. J. A. DAVIDSON

HINIBTin

pisroML «S3HT*HT
BEV RILEY SMALLET

ana

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER I8TH

9:00 a.m.—In Ihc chapel:

Divine Service

11:00 oJTi.—-A Fundameninl

Concern"

7.,0 p.m.—"The tmvway Road

of Ffliih"

The minister will prcaeh at

all services

8:30 pjn,—Youth Fellowship

i
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"U OuecD-s plays that well next Saturday, tl.ey'U give McGill

ZfZilX .-.t Q.eens.en I talked .o see-o to agree v.th

entl. I came up tvith a .ii. long list o "ifsV to qualjb' h-

predictions. "If Cal (Conner) passes like last week
. •

_
. « U'-J')

?ounj. runs like h. did . ,
.". "If tlie offeDse works together .... It

the Seld is muddy . .
.". "If the defense can keep up the pressure

. .
.

were the most frequent 1 heard.

On the other hand 1 found many

on the campus confident that ex-

perience, the fact that many Gaeb

«4I1 he pliiying for the last time

and sheer desire to beat McGiU

will overcome the fact that tlic

Red Warriors have aheady beaten

the Gaels twice this year.

Tliis year's play-off game shapes

up as the climax to a season of

unexpected winners and losers

with the two teams with mirror-

hke records meeting to fight for

the Yates Cup. McGill loomed as

pre-season favorite to overpower

the league then lost the honour to

Queens after the first two league

games only to grab it back after

two successful Saturday nflemoons

at the Gaels' expense.

McCiU comes to Kingston wi^

this year's scoring champ Eric

Widter (48 points), George Telesli

whose field goal beat Western last

week, Tom Skypeck and company

handle the ball. The defense has

never looked tougher or meaner

than they did a week ago. But . .
.

test we sit on these laurels, Golden

Gaels' fans must realize that Mc-

Gill is not Toronto. The Redmen

are a more seasoned club, who are

accustomed to play-off tension,

seldom make mistakes and rarely

fumble the football. They will not

be trampled like the lighter and

less determined Blues. Instead,

they will try to do the trampling.

By five o'clock tomorrow Rich-

ardson Stadium will ha\'e been

forsaken by fans and players alike

for the last time this season. There

..'ill be memories of sideline

chants, frozen feet, empty mickey

bottles and toilet paper (made in

Montreal) in the minds of all those

who braved the cold to cfimb the

stands and witness 'ye greate

Battel'. Somewhere there will be

disappointment (and empty bot-

Arts '65 Wins

Football Title

Arts '65 became the first Arts'

team ever to win tlie Intramural

Touch FoothaU championship,

when it came from behind to de-

feat Science '63 7-2 in a Uvo game

total point series. A 53 yard pass

and run play in the last five min-

utes of the series gave the tiUe to

the Artsmea

Science 'Ki led 1-0 after the

first game on the strength of Larry

White's single. As the aurtight

Science defence stifled BiU Dun-

das' passing attack. Ed Lawlor

kept play in Arts' territory witli a

series of short passes. His favour-

ite target was Bob Johnston.

White kicked another single in

tlie first half of the 2nd game and

the match turned into a defensive

battle as neither team could make

much headway on the slippery

field. Arts came closest to scoring

when a series of penalties took

them to the Science 15, but

Science's defensive line broke

through to block Ernie Armstrong's

third down field goal attempt.

It looked as if the Engineers

could hold their two point lead

untU. widi five minutes to go,

Dundas threw a long desperation

pass. The ball shpped past the

Science defender into the hands

of Armstrong who was gone for

tlie touchdown. Dundas threw to

Con Riley in the end zone for the

extra point.

and (you may be sure) a newly- ties); somewhere there wiU be re-
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Rugger Team

Visits R.M.C.

Tliis Saturday morning, the

rugger Gaels play their last game

of the season. This will be an ex-

hibition game at RMC.

The cadets are reputed to have

a strong squad whose nucleus

comes from Royal Roads in British

Columbia, It promises to be an

exciting game as the RMC backs

are fast and can break quickly.

As far as Queen's is concerned,

this game will give coach Roger

Hirst a chance to look over next

year's prospects. In the scrum,

only Al Prittie will be leaving.

Along the three-quarter hue, fly-

half and captain John McNeil will

not be returning. One wing posi-

tion is also open with both Brian

Todd and Jim Molineux graduat-

ing. A centre spot may also be

vacant, although this is not yet

definite.

If you want to see a good rugger

game, come out to RMC tomorrow

morning at 10. There will still be

plenty of time to get back for the

football game.

Girls' Swim Team Meets

For those who are interested in

being on the Levana Ski Team,

conditioning e.>;ercises will be held

in the gym every Tues., Thurs,,

and Fri, at 4:30.

Basketball Team Practices Nightly

composed bag of tricks. Last year

it was their unexpected "shotgun

offense" that tlircw the Gaels for

a 15-7 loss to force a final game.

What will happen this year?

The Gaels I will neither overrate

or underrate, Their offense excels

even lliough it lacks imagination,

Wliat oilier coach in the league

can boast six first rate performers

joicing (and more empty bottles).

Frank Tindall may be forced to

make his smile an annual affair . .

.

or maj'be he won't.

But whatever happens on the

field there will be sadness in the

hearts of several players like co-

captains Terry Porter and Dave

Skene who vowed that last year

would be their final year to play

As the intercollegiate football

season nears a dramatic conclus-

ion on Saturday, all true Queen's-

men turn lightly to tlioughts of

basketball-

For the past three weeks the

Queen's Gym has witnessed about

25 tall young men busOy engaged

practising their shooting.

Five players from last year's

\arsity team will return to the

squad this season and will pro-

Levana Holds Diving Meet

bably form the nucleus of the team.

The five are Bruce Engel, Lloyd

Budgell, Barry Stone. Mike Jack-

son, and Al "Rake" Raisbeck. The

rest of the team -will consist of

new men and all budding basket-

bailers are urged to turn out.

Practises are held every week-day

evening at 5:30 in the G)Tn.

The Gaels home opener wll be

on December 7 against Assump-

tion.

In the Synchronized and Diving

Meet held on Wednesday night, in

the Queen's pool, Marilyn Tighe,

Arts '64, won two well earned firsts

in both the Tricks and Singles

Routine sections.

Marilyn came out on top in the

Tricks section with 113.55 points,

followed closely by Nancy New-

man, Arts '63, who had a total of

103.30 points.

In a Singles Routine, called

Main Street Drag, Marilyn put on

a splendid performance showing

an excellent range of synchronized

skills. The judges awarded her 73

per cent.

In the Diving section. Daralyn

Simpson, Arts '63, did several very

neat dives to place first, Jean Kron-

berg, also o£ Arts '63, followed a

close second.

fienfral Wolfe

Hotel

WOLFE ISLAND
DmiNC Dancing

Cocktail Lounge
PHONE 335-2611

lat aijv uijh " * -

lo fill five backfield spots? Jim but couldn't resist the satisfaction

Young and Cord Simester have that playing football brings. For

shown they can run well and in

the mud (and we just might see

some of that tomorrow — mud I

mean). Cal Conner's passes against

the Blues were deadly and his

receivers looked more determined

to catch them dian in previous

games.

Robin Ritchie, Bill Edwards. Bill

Siroian and Bayne Norrie are

touchdown threats every time they

these players and others gradua-

tion tiiis year means they will

never don a uniform again. For

them this is the end . . .

Lest I go farther than I intend

(merely to remind you what this

game means to the players) may

1 end up by asking you (though

I'm sure it is unnecessary) to get

behind your team tomorrow for

sixty minutes of football.

ybull like'

DURING 1963

Atomic Energy of Canada Limited

Chalk River, Ontario

has opportunities at all levels of education

in the following Helds:

BIOLOGY

PHYSICS

CHEMISTRY

METAtXURGY

THEY'RE SO
GOOD TASTING

Ccnclics. microbiology or populalion slolistics, bio-

chemislry or biophysics for research worX in radiation

biology.

Fundamtnlal research including wiperime ntal and

theorclical work in low energy nuclear physics slruciurc

of solids and liquids, space studies (cosmic rays),

advanced rcaclor Ihcory- Applied research in cadialion

counter development, reactor j nstrumnelation and control

systems, data processing systems licvelopmenl, studies of

materials in a reactor environment and computation

studies. Development work on new reactor concepts

such as fog cooling. Opcralionul work in connection with

the large research reactors.

Non-routine analytical work concerned with chemical

problems arising from the reactor power development

programs. Chemical, radiochemical, neutron aetivation

and radioactivity measurement techniques arc esploiied

and a variety of modern instruracrtalion is used. Other

types of work for graduates are available.

Design and laboratory scale fabrication and testing of

ceramic and metallic type fuels suitable for power

reactors followed by their irradiation, examination and

interpretation of results; study of radiation damage to

reactor materials and liquid gas temperatures, diffusion

using radioactive tracers, hin film and replica microscopy,

metallurgical and ceramic studies of the heavy elements

and X-ray difTiaclion invest!gat ions; corrosion research,

mechanical tests and melallOEtaphy lo determine eUcct

of reactor environments on new materials.

Re scare It, design, operations and maintenance opportuni-

ties. Electrical, meclianical and chemical engineers and
especially sraduates in engineering physics arc required.

(Please see the booklet entitled "Tlie University (jrndu-

atc and Atomic Energy of Canada Limited" available

at your University Placement Office.)

DURING THE SUMMER OF 1963, opportunities similar to those listed

above are available lo students in their junior or senior

years and to those in post graduate courses.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO applications lor continuing and

summer employmcnl received in CHALK RIVER by
30 NOVEMBER, 1962.

Ail details available nt your University Placemen! Office,

Interviews will be held at

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY ON 25 JANUARY, 1963

ENGINEERING

Uppermost in a college man's mind.,.

CUB FURNISHINGS

You'll find the best furnishings are always at Steacy's

, , . Sliirts by Arrow and Forsythe . . . Ties by

Watsons and Arrow . . . Watsons Underwear . . .

and all the other famous brands college men look

for.

LIMITED /f

DIAL 542-4901

till*



McGill Wins As:Football Season Ends

'J

—Photo by

TOM THROWS

By Dave McMurray

The McGill Bedmen, pinning aU their hopes on the passing arm

ot Tom Skypeek, squeezed out a 15 - 13 vietory over the Queens

Golden GaeU last Saturday to regain Qie Yates Cup which they lost

SWpeck completed five straight passes in the dying minutes o£

the game, finally connecting with Willie Lambert for the ^vmnmg

score with 59 seconds remaining. The game, probably the finest seen

in Richardson Stadium in late years, was a red heartbreaker for the

Gaels When Bill Sirnian went over from three yards out m.cl«a^

throuEh the final quarter, they had victory in their grasp, Elgin

minutes later. McGill had moved out in front again, dus time lor

auod The ruthless Skypeck was responsible, hittmg Lambert ...nl

Kric \Valter with deadly accuracy to engineer the victory.

The first score of the game came on George Teleshs field g

early in the second quarter to give McGill the lead. Eight minutes

later the Hedmen picked up another t^vo points. Telesh missed on a

field goal attempt but the Queen's receiver fumbled hack mto the

end zone where he was downed for the safet)' touch.

The Gaels finally moved on to the scoreboard ^vith a Uttle over

a minute remaining in the half. Jim Young, who played his usual

br.lliant came, spun ofi tackle and went 13 yards for the ma)Ot. The

..ore capped a si., play series from the McGill 52 after Pete Qumns

mierception. The convert was missed to give the Gaels a slim 6-5

loe as tlie teams retired to the dressing rooms.

The Bcdmen regained the lead with twelve minutes gone m tbe

,icd quarter as Telesh connected for his second three-pomter of

(lie afternoon. l i

Although time seemed to be running out on the Gaels, mey

finally scortd in the fourth quarter on Sirmans T.D. The major was

set up by a pass interference penalty which gave the Gaels a first

down on the McGill three. Ritchie converted and Queens had a

13 - 8 lead witli nine minutes to go.

As time ran out and the Redmen stalled in their attack, the

fans began to sense a Tricolour victory. McGUI took over the ball

on their own seven with a little over Uvo minutes remainmg and it

appeared that the game was all but over. Then the ^oi le)i ^oa

the Gaels with stunning rapidity. ^"c K.l.r. rogo o

—Pholo by VicB
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NDP Could Leave Model

Parliament Tonight

Last Thursday the NDP Club

considered the possibility of not

running in this year's Model

Parliament. This meeting of the

entire club, held in Dunning

Hall, was called to consider this

proposal of the executive. At a

previous meeting the executive

had decided in favor of not en-

tering the Parliament race.

During the heated debate two

members of the IB present

threatened to leave the organ-

ization if the proposal was pas-

sed by tbe club. The group was

severely split over the issue.

A motion ". - to support

Varsity Editor

Stymies Senior

Editors' Revolt

When the senior editors of

the Toronto Varsity revolted

against their Editor-in-Chief,

Prank Marzari, they didn't know

that he wouldn't be bluffed.

Five editors charged that

Marzari was incompetent. They

said that he ran too many

"Thinli" features and they

thought he should run the entire

paper differently.

In their ultimatum the Edi-

tors told Marzari that it was

them or him. It turned out to

lie them.

The matter has been referred

to the SAC. (U of T's AMS>,

for a hearing on Wednesday.

Model Parliament and campaign

for it on the platform we shall

submit to Maiy L-jzier." was de-

feated by a six to three vote.

It was made clear that al-

though club members defeated

the motion they were undecided

and were not necessarily for

the negative of the motion. The

negative motion -That the NDP

withdraw from 19G3 Model Par-

liament" was tabled by a ten

to three vote, until an alterna-

tive to Model Parliament was

presented by the club executive.

The general dissatisfaction

with the incomplete alternative

progi-am presented by the ex-

ecutive foiled its hopes of get-

ting their plan passed at the

meeting. The members expressed

their discontent with the execu-

tive by passing the motion that

", , . The executive shall pre-

pare an alternative program of

activities to Model Parhament

to be submitted to the next

meeting."

The proposals will he present-

ed to the membership at a

meeting scheduled for this even-

ing.

Seniors And Juniors To Be

Claiified By Arts Society

The Constitutional Revisions

Committee has attempted to

clarify the issues. In all cases,

effort was made tc expand ra-

ther than restrict the field of

interpretation.

—Photo by Vice

The 1962 cheerleaders at the front of the parade before

So ul/rgame. True to their great Queeen s trodit.or. they

ke t our spfrits high to the very last ploy of the season.

Constables Frisk Students

Eighteen With Liquor

LIBRARY NOTICE

The Circulation Desk of

the Douglas Library an-

nounces that a one-week

loan period will be in effect

beginning Wednesday. Nu-

vember 21. Books may be

renewed if not in demand.

The A.M.S. carried out its

threat.

All Queen's students entering

the stadium on Saturday were

frisked for liquor. The eighteen

caught with contraband had to

watch their bottles smashed

against the stadium wall.

The game was surveiUed by

eighteen Kingston Police hired

by the A.B. of C. Although off

duty, they had all their on-duty

powers. The police did imprison

one Queens'roan, who chose to

get into an argument with them.

Eighty-seven AMS constables

were also on duty. They includ-

ed two females temporarily

pressed into duty to frisk all

the Queen's girls.

Students entering through the

McGill entrance were not check-

ed by A.M.S. constables. The

responsibility for checking the

visitors was left to the Kingston

police. Nevertheless, liquor was

confiscated from them in the

stands, on several occasions by

A.M.S. constables.

The game was an orderly one.

The chief A.M-S. constable at-

tributed this partly to the frisk-

ing, partly to ,
the relatively

small attendance.

The A.M.S. constables did not

Imve to place any charges.

Minority Gov ts

Here to Stay -

Eugene Forsey

"We may be living with a

minority government for a

while. But a minoriti' govern-

ment is not a had thing, indeed

a series of such governments

would he a triumph for the elec-

torate."

This was the main point of

an address on the problem of

minority governments by Dr.

Eugene Forsey to the Liberal

Chib last Thursday. Dr. Forsey

is a Rhodes scholar from Mon-

treal, who is currently on a

fellowship to Queen's.

He suggested the following

two measures to make minority

governments more workable.

First, that not everj- defeat

of the government be looked

upon as a toss of confidence.

Secondly, that the Governor-

General be given more discretion

in the granting of dissolutions.

While we may not like min-

ority governments, if the popu-

lace elects them, every attempt

shonld be made to make them

work, before asking the people

to take another choice.

For the third time in three

years the 1960-61 Constitution

of the Arts and Science Society

is up for extensive revision.

The proposed amendments in-

clude :

Inclusion of the typing and

mimeographing service as a

permanent university student

service.

Reorganization of the Article

on Freshman Orientation and

Initiation delineating both the

duties and powers of Vigilantes

and tlie Orientation Committee.

Enumeration of the duties and

powers of the Year Organization

Committees.

Extensive re-organization and

clarification of the Athletic

Award System, as recommended

by David Steele, the Society

Athletic Director.

A clarification of the term-

inology 'Senior' and 'Juniof

years. Senior refers to the final

year of either an honours or

general course. 'Penultimate'_ is

to be considered the 'Junior'

year. That is, the second last

year in any course.

All open meeting will be held

on Wednesday, November 21 at

6:45 p.m. in the McLaughlin

Room of the Students Union. All

members of the Arts and Science

Society are encouraged to at-

tend.

A new constitution will be

printed this year in the hopes

that it will prove both applic-

able and enforceable in the fu-

ture.
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Overseas Jobs

Available

Overseas Blitz, sponsored by

the SCM, will offer a program

for those interested in working

overseas, on Thursday, Nov. 22,

and Friday. Nov. 23.

Several speakers will give

first-hand information on the

overseas employment situation.

At the end of each gathering,

job information and addresses

will he available.

On November 22 at 8 p.m.,

Duncan Edmonds will speak on

"Priorities for Young Can-

adians" in Elli3 Hall. Mr. Ed-

monds is the Dean of Men at

Carleton University, and was an

Operation Cro.'fsroads Africa

Group Leader this past summer

in Southern Rhodesia.

On November 23 at 7 :30 p.m.

in the McLaughlin Room at the

Union, there will be a panel dis-

cussion on the question "Are

Western Ideas for Export?".

The panel will be composed of

Profes.'^or Keppel-Jones, Dr. W.

K. Laing. Professor Don Ma-

thers, and Professor A. Taylor.

Students who are interested

in serving abroad will have an

opportunity of meeting and dis-

cussing with experienced per-

sons at a Seminar to be held on

Saturday and Sunday in the

Union. This Seminar is under

the leadership of the SCM Na-

tional OBice.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2Qth. 1962 [
TUESE

PIN-HE^D

Record Number Of Students EnroU

In Oueen s Extramural Courses

men have registered for Queen s

University extramural credit

courses offered this winter.

This winter's group makes up

the largest registration for ex-

tramural work in the history of

the university's extension de-

partment. Last year, 1.899 took

part in the extramural educa-

tion program.

Queen's pioneered extramural

degree courses in North Amer-

ica, starting its program in

1889.

mural studets are from across

Canada," notes Dr. Curran, "but

we do get registrants from

among Canadian NATO forces

in Germany and France. As well

we have quite a number of cor-

respondence students in Ber-

muda, where the University

also offers a Summer School, one

or two in Panama, and others

in Peru, Brazil, Switzeriand. the

United Kingdom, and of course

the United States."

Students

Dr. H. W. Curran, director of

the Department of Extension,

points out that 85 to 90 per cent

of those enrolled for the courses

are elementary and high school

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

231 PHJNCESS STREET

Phono 546-6634

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

"Where a Tramonal PRESTIGE PTevaih"

Courses

Introductory and advanced

courses are offered in 53 sub-

jects ranging from psychology

to history.

The ex-tramural program at

Queen's takes the form of cor-

respondence courses, and a lim-

ited number of tutorial classes

every two weeks. This winter,

evening tutorial classes are be-

ing offered in Oshawa, Port

Hope, Belleville, Peterborough,

and Brockville, as well as ICing-

ston.

Requirements for degree

However, Dr. Curran stresses

that a combination of corre-

spondence courses and 'or tutor-

needed to obtain a degree. No

one can obtain a degree exclu-

sively by mail — a residence re-

quirement on the Queen's cam-

pus must be fulfilled.

"Those who do finish off the

required work for their degree

extramurally," he explains, "are

students who may have taken

a year or more at Queen's and

then for various reasons not re-

turned."

An example is a Queen's co-

ed who completed first year at

the University and then mar-

ried an engineer who is now em-

ployed in Peru, She now receives

her lectures and prescribed read-

ing lists by mail from Queen's.

Enrolment in the extramural

courses offered by Queen's has

risen rapidly since the 649 reg-

istrants of 1954-55. In 1958-59

the figure jumped to 1288.

Lunn Speaks on

Modern Catholicism

"The Catholic in the Modem

World" will be the topic of a

Public Address by Sir Arnold

Lunn, Thursday. November 22nd

at 8:30 p.m. in Dunning Hall.

The lecture will be sponsored

by the Newman Club and New-

man Club Aumni.

Sir Amold, who was received

into the Catholic Church in

1933, has lived in India, Eng-

land and Switzerland. While in

that country, he became an ac-

complished skier, and is recog-

nized as an international author-

ity on the subject-

He has written several books.

One, Spanish Tragedy, is based

on his experiences as a reporter

during the Spanish Civil War.

Two other books. Now I see, and

Within That City, are an ac-

count of his conversation to

Catholicism.

FASHION SHOW

Applications are now being

received for the position o£

convenor of the Lev an a

Fashion Show. They must be

submitted in writing to Judy

Plumptre, Baker House, be-

fore 5:30p.m. on November

21.
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Tuesday, November 20, 1962

6:30 p.m. to 12

6:30 Sound of Music

7:30 Calendar & Programme

Highlights

7:30 March Time

8:00 Speaking Frankly

8:30 The Living Classic

10:30 Invitation

11:00 Houseparty

Signpost

Your one stop laundry shop

• COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
• DRY CLEANING
• DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE

• SHIRT LAUNDERING

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 Princess St. (Between Alfred and Froutenae Sts.)

REPRESENTATIVES OF

TIIK

International INickel Company
OF CANADA LLMITED

Will visit the University to discuss career opportunities

wilh graduating and post garduate sludcnu in

ENGINEERING
• MINING

• METALLURGICAL

• CHEMICAL

• ELECTRICAL

• MECHANICAL

• CIVIL

CHEMISTRY AND GEOLOGY

Also interviews for summer employment will be held wilh

geology students in 2nd, 3rd, 4tb and post-graduate years

on December 6lh and 7lh

We invite you lo arrange an interview through

the University Placement Service

THE

International INickel Company
OF CANAJJV LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO

Classified
TO KENT

Larpe worm room- Will rent siniile

or double. Also one single room. Men

in Low, Arts and Commerce. Close

to Queen's. Gravelled parWng yard.

i<16 Union Street.

WANTED
Anyone hnvins pictures of tlie

Science Formal decorations (espe-

rially of the small (ryms), either of

the finished product or of the con-

struction work, please call Dave
Dawson at MG-37S2, 1 would like to

buy some copies from you.

Would like to do students laundry

at home, pickup and delivery. Tel,

642-1034.

TYPING
Experienced typist, es.-iayfi, theses.

Will pick up and deliver. DIAL: Mrs.

Shepherd, E.16-122-1.

MICELLANEOUS
Susic-Q: Tuke your date to Treas-

ure Van.
Heads smaller than usual. Apply

Treasure Von.
Beat Santa — get to Treasure Von

firBt.

CUCND "All Wet"

in Ottawa
Last Thursday in Dunning

Hall the Queen's chapter of

CUCND held a meeting to elect

officers.

Roger King was elected presi-

dent. Secretary is Arlene Clark,

and treasurer is Martha Neil-

son.

Harvey Fett and Nancy Car-

penter were elected puhlicity

directors.

Last week in Ottawa, mem-

bers of CUCND intei-viewed

ninety M.P-'s including Lester

Pearson, T. C. Douglas, and

Howard Green. Several Queen's-

nien participated in the protest

inarch and lobby during the

rainy afternoon.

CUCND is opposed to nuclear

arms for Canada and nuclear

testing in general. It is seeking

to provide a climate where dis-

armament is possible and feas-

ible.

The next meeting will he held

Ion November 29.

Tuesday, Nov. 20
..- ,1

UN Club, a p,ni. International

Hou=e Discussion of the theme of I

the upcoming National Conference

„t Ottawa, Nov. 28-Dec, 1. The

Growth of Regionalism and its Effect

on the UN". Delegates will be clioson

at the mectine- AH interested come

""oueen's Badminton Club pinya

from S:OI)-11;00 p.m. Sunday after-

noon badminton will begin this Sun-

day from 2:00 to 5,00 p.m. Begin-

ners welcome,
, ,

,

Philosophy Club: Dr. Eicliner will

discuss "The Meaning of Good m
Aefthctic Judgements" at 1:30 in the

McNeill NorUi House Common Room,

All those intere.sted are welcome.

Delegates to the SUMAC National

Conference Nov. 2S-Dcc. 1 will be

(Aoseii at UN Club meeting, 3:00 p.m.

at International House.

VE3VX meetins at 7:30 m the

Science Clubrooms. Dr. R. M. Chis-

holm of the Dept. of Electrical En-

gineering will speak on computer

circuity.

Wednesday, November 21.

AMS Building Fund Committee

meeting at 6:30 p.m, in Committee

room 2. All those interested ore

urged to attend.

Au OPEN MEETING of the stu-

dents in the ARTS AND SCIENCE
SOCIETY will be held at 0:4B p.m.

in the McLaughlin Room in the Union.

Proposed amendments to the Conati-

tutimi of the Society will be con-

sidered, Don' forget, fellows, this la

youF Society and your big chance to

voice your opinion. It is your duty

to support the Society. See you there.

BOOK-TIME

Michael Marrello

Hair Stylist

BREAK-TIME

5a3A Princess Street Phone 542-3714

Prize Winner in Hair Styling

A-r Conditioned For Ynur Comfort

DATE-TIME

FILTER

..."the best-tasting
filter cigarette
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"Sacrifice For Timbuctoo"- Prof. ICnox
"It is economically sound to i

aid everyone from here to Tim-

buctoo, but do we want to?"

Professor F. A. Knox of the

Economics Department posed

this question in his talk on The

Economics of Foreign Aid at

the International House on Fri-

day, November 16.

When a country aids other

undeveloped nations, it is econ-

omically axiomatic that it is

ultimately helping itself. The de-

fensive reaction that occurs

Bgainst the improved products of

the encouraged nation raises the

quality of production in its more

wealthy neighbour.

If this is so, why then does

Canada not engage in more for-

eign aid? Professor Knox went

on to analyse the underlying

reasons for the situation.

We are not as willing to aid

strangers as those with whom
we feel a sense of identification

—those who, we feel, belong to

"our group". "There is no ap-

pallingly complex economic

problem involved", he empha-

sized, but rather "an appallingly

simple human problem."

People are not willing to sacri-

fice any of the amenities of to-

day's leisurely civilization for

the welfare of the country or of

I

the following generation.

["This," said Professor Knox, "is

J.
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We've got buckets o£ new ice buckets

and glasses .... and trays!

Spearn's o( Kiniston

"THE GIFT CENTRE"

330 Princess Street Wal 548-3434
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GET THE MOST FROM YOUR INSURANCE DOLLAR

GUARANTEED PROTECTION AND SAVINGS

PLUS HIGH DIVIDENDS

if loill fatf you to see or call

STEPHEN HOUGHTON, B,A., C.L.U. - B«. &42-7602

D. R. BOUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U. - Bcs. 548-4552

K. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U. - B«. 546-0032

M. EMMETT ADAM - Hes. 542-6782

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

King,.on Branch OIEec. 101 PRINCESS ST. - TEL, 540-1405

Branch Manager - A. E. NELSON. C.L.U.

the affluent society bearing

down upon us." Opponents of

foreign aid, he stated, advance

these views: "Why should I be

interested in the ultimate good

of the country if I am going to

suffer now? Why should 1 help

the next generation — what has

it done for me?"

The Professor asked how one

could expect people, who won't

even pay the taxes necessary to

provide sufficient higher educa-

tion for their sons and daught-

ers, to contribute heavily to for-

eign aid.

"The blame cannot be shifted

onto the other fellow's shoul-

ders," he stressed. Each person

must consider that if he sacri-

ficed something in his life, he

would be able thereby to aid an-

other less fortunate than he.

He argued that this applies in-

ternationally as well as individ-

ually.

We of Ontario aid the Mari-

times economically by means of

taxes paid through the central

government. Therefore, Profes-

sor Knox declared, if there is

to be an efficient system of in-

ternational aid the apparatus of

a strong world government must

be established. It is true that the

U.N. is taxing nations to help

the Congo, but this body does

not have any power to demand

that Canada, for instance, in-

crease its contributions. Diefen-

baker would merely stamp his

foot and declare: "The Western

farmers won't stand for itl"

Professor Knox cooncluded

that the day when he sees Ca-

nadians passing up new model

automobiles, heading for the

used car lota, and using the sav-

ings to aid Timbuctoo, or trade

unionists donating Saturday

wages to foreign aid, he will

stand up and proclaim: "The

millenium has cornel"

i

—Photo by SXNDQUIST and M.WiR

This photo of the Mare Nectoris is the first picture of the moon token with the University's

fjfteen-inch telescope.

Use found for Queen's

Faculty Jackets: Thumbing

Moon Poses for

Students' Photo

Employment Opportunities

with

Socony Mobil Oil of Canada Vfd.

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES Will HOLD CAREER INTERVIEWS ON THE CAMPUS WITH

GRADUATES, SENIOR AND JUNIOR VEAR STUDENTS INtERiSTED IN

Geology

Geophysics

Petroleum and Production Engineering

NOVEMBER 26, 27

There are openings for regular end sUmmer employment.

Compony literature is available at the campus placement office

where arrangements for interviews may be made.

Why are the boys in he fac-

ulties of Arts and Science and

Applied Science at Queen's Uni-

versity so dissatisfied with their

jackets?

Most of them feel that the

present garments are not serv-

ing the purpose they were de-

signed to fulfill. Since they are

too hot in the summer, too cold

in the winter and don't afford

enough protection against the

many rainstorms of Kingston,

much dissatisfaction has grown.

When asked to make a com-

ment on the subject of faculty

jackets. Earl St. Denis replies

"I don't think its funny at all—

I think it's pretty sad." Adding

to this, a fellow student com-

ments, "The only use it gives

me is when hitchhiking."

Last year's committee exper

imented with a few jackets made

up of various materials by dif-

ferent firms but nothing defin-

ite was decided on. Mr. Bend

of Fashion Craft is still con-

ducting tests, being very enthus-

iastic about supplying the boys

with better jackets. McGill and

Toronto Universities have also

been contacted in the hopes of

getting some additional sug-

gestions.

The engineering society has

set up a new conunittee, headed

by two freshmen. It also wih

include one boy from each year

Roger Bailey has requested any

volunteers for such a job to con-

tact him immediateb'.

The colour and design of the

jackets are to remain the same,

mostly because of tradition,

more practical material U de

sired by all.

Mac Evans is hoping that the

two faculties will get together

and with co-operation from both

sources, a new jacket may be

available in one year's limc

ACADEMIC ROUND TABLE

\PPriCATIONS ARE BEING RECEIVED IN THE

^fs OmCE FOR THE POSITIONS OF CHAIRMAN,

Ac1dEm!c RoGnD TABLE; AND CHMRMAN,

UNIVERSm' DAY COMMITTEE.

Closing Date Is November 20 (Today).

Last week two Queen's stud-

ents, an astronomy post-gradu-

ate and a member of the astron-

omy club, took several pictures

of the moon.

The pictures were taken by

the University's 15-inch reflect-

ing telescope which is mounted

on the roof of Ellis Hall.

This picture" of a small sec-

tion of the moon shows details

which can only be seen by such

a fine instrument. The quality

of such pictures is expected to

improve as experience is gained

in the aspects of astronomical

photography.

President Addresses

Local Astronomers

Miss Ruth M. Northcott,

President of the Royal Astron-

omical Society of Canada, wiU

address the Kingston Chapter

of the RASC on November 22 at

8 p.m. in EUis Hall.

Miss Northcott is a member

of the Department of Astron-

omy at the University of Toron-

to. Her topic wiU be "Astronomy

across Canada".

This meeting is open to all

people interested in astronomy.

Mobil
_Pho(o by Usn r

You con even reod it on their faces.
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APPLIANCE RENmS,

IgOTlCE

'n;;;^rorsrr.r;;™. .-s*.

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

VERY

IMPORTANT

DATE!

Arts-Levaiia Student -Fac

Reforms After 3 Years

A committee of represent-

atives of the Arts and Science

Society is being established to

meet occasionally -with members

of the Ans and Science Faculty.

Together they will discuss var-

ious phases of student life at

Queen's.

This Committee used to be

active, but fell into obscurity in

1959. Dean Duncan is fuHy

favour of having this Commit-

tee operating again, and Levana

and the Arts and Science So-

ciety are attempting to get this

done.

University Making Out.

The Committee informally

discusses with the selected group

of teaching staff various mat-

ters of direct relevence to the

students including the curric-

ulum. In the past, many signifi-

cant constructive suggestions

have arisen from these discus-

At the suggestion of Dean

Duncan, four students will be

appointed to the Committee, t\vo

from Levana representing the

social sciences and the human-

ities, and two from the Arts and

Science Society—one represent-

ing the pure sciences and one

who can be in any field of

study in the Ai-ts Faculty.

The students appointed should

be in their final year. The rep-

resentatives should have a gen-

uine interest in the academic

side at Queen's.

Applications are invited from

interested students. The girls

must have a written letter of

application to Judy Plumptre,

President of Levana; and the

men should contact Dave Will-

oughby, President of the Arts

and Science Society on or be-

fore Wednesday, November 21.

FrovL the Gateway

VniversitV of Alberta

The vast majority of U of A

students are born "Maker-

outers." This statement was not

based on personal experiences

Getting tired of worn-out sub-

jects such as the Cuban crisis,

nuclear arms for Canada, YCI-

etc. Gateway is now launched

on a new topic of interest—SEX.

Doing my bit for the cause,

I asked "Do you think it's de-

cent to kiss in public?"

Approximately 25 people were

asked this question; only five

felt the answer is uncondition-

ally no.
,

A female who felt that kissing

in public is definitely decent

criticized this "double stand-

ard " "Most people show affec-

tion in private but it's taboo to

show any affection in public. If

kissing is an expression of af-

fection why shouldn't it be pub-

lic?"

This innocent acceptance was

not typical. Most said kissing

in public is decent condttionaily.

This depends on what is con-

sidered public (kissing in front

of resi^dences unconditionally

accepted) and who you are kis-

sing (e.g. not members of sim-

ilar sex). It also "depends on

how you kiss and with what

object in mind. Love-peck or

smooch is all right but a pas-J i,

sionate kiss is a private affair."

Sidewalk reports have inher-
^

ent dangers, I found. Perhaps

my intentions weren't clear. One

lecher said, "Yes, I approve.

When?" One leered, "People

that make out in public are

I

finlfs. Kiss me"

I I didn't succumb to sex.

Crown Life's

BOOKSHOP M Montmal SI.

fot a high

degree of

compus Inshion

Slyle-wisc sludcnis

are maViog

tliis smart new store

(hcii hcndi|iinrters

for clolhes speciollv'

sl^'lwl with the

"trim Irmk".

today's stamp of

campu!! fashion.

Come in and

meet the crowdl

• gives your faniilv protection

if titey need it!

gives you ail your money back

at 65 if tliey don't!

plus a profitable reluni on

your investmenll

Don't buy any Ujc Imurana iivtil

yon imesl!f:r.ic ihu "ciu pl.r.i!

^'Wrtte todayJot tbejacti-to:

BRANCH OFFICE - 847 Pn^t^^SS STREET

Branch Manager. C. H. ^^ ITHEIUDGE - Bu.. 542^973

]. D. Macintosh - 548-8222

lack Baton - 54S-8446

C, H. Foster - 548-&M7

C:ile Smith - S46-3728
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Representatives from Bell

Telephone will be on Campus

to talk about

YOUR FUTURE WITH THE BELL

Appointments for interviews

can now be made with your

Placement Office for male

students graduating in

• ENGINEERING (Electrical, Civil

Physics)

• ECONOMICS • COMMERCE • ARTS

BCU Up5t;iirs in

DOVER'S
DouTitomi Store

109 Princess Street

du MAURIER
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Will Engineering Physics Be Your Career?

by EWART BLACKMORE
It has been said that the era

of Modern Physics began in the

autumn of 1895 with the dis-

covery of X-rays by Wilhem

Roentgen. In the few years pre-

vious to this discovery most

physicists had come to believe

that all the important laws of

pliysics had been discovered and

only a few minor problems were

left to clear up. It is true that

the theories of mechanics, elec-

tricity, magnetism, light and

energy had been developed to

a point where they seemed to

agree with the knowledge and

experience of that time. How-

ever, the discovery of X-rays

ended all thought that physics

would become a dead subject.

It set off a chain reaction of

discoveries, most of them by-

products of research into the

production and properties of X-

rays, and it ushered in an era

of the application of physics to

industry on a acale previously

unimaginable.

Since the turn of the century

the scope of Physics has been

increased tremendously. Today,

physicists work in such varied

fields as: cryogenics (the

physics of temperatures close to

absolute zero) , solid state

physics (the study of the elec-

trical properties of solid ma-

terials), magnetohydrodynamica

(the study of the behaviour of

electrically charged gases in

magnetic fields), nuclear phy-

sics, radio astronomy, and cel-

estial mechanics. Here at

Queen's research is being car-

ried out in three of these fields, 1 one-half of his years working for

nuclear physics, radio astronomy a living, he should certainly en-

. _! J ^L-j.. _i : TV.,, . , I!
and solid state physics. The

Queen's Physics Department has

the only electron synchroton in

operation in Canada. It is an

invaluable tool which can ac-

celerate electrons to an energy

of seventy million electron volts,

at which time they have a speed

of 0.99997 times the speed of

light. These high energy elec-

trons can be used to produce

X-rays which are used to probe

the structure of the atom.

Any freshman who ia inter-

ested in this fascinating field

should seriously consider the en-

gineering physics course given

here at Queen's. Next year the

facilities will be shifted from

the now antiquated Ontario Hall

to what will be the most modern

building on our campus. The

engineering physics course has

other drawing cards; it offers

the student an opportunity to

keep up with the advances of

the space age by actually tak-

ing part in them; it ia an in-

teresting and challenging
course; it gives probably the

best groundwork to one inter-

ested in research.

It ia a fairly well established

fact that this is one of the more

rugged courses given here, but

that should not stop the inter-

ested student unless he has

found the fundamental Mathe-

matics, Physics and Chemistry

courses in first year extremely

difficult to grasp. The rewards

are high. Since the average Ca-

.nadian male will spend nearly

deavor to find an occupation

which can keep his interest up

and his financial worries down.

Four years, at least, in an en-

gineering physics course is a

good investment toward this.

Both the engineering point of

view and the theoretical ap-

proach to problems are studied.

For this reason the engineering

physics graduate can subse-

quently choose between careers

in research or in industry. The

first two years are devoted to

the study of the fundamental

engineering subjects, and the

theoretical approach comes in

the later years. There is some

specialization in the second year

curriculum with the introduction

of subjects in electrical engin-

eering and in thermodynamics.

The first year physics and chem-

istry subjects are continued and

extended.

Subjects in physics, electrical

engineering and mathematics

make up the greater part of

the curriculum in the third and

fourth yeai-s. This curriculum

has recently been improved to

give the student more options m
the final years. The class of '64

will reap the first benefits of

this change.

The topics covered in the final

two years include mechanics of

systems of particles, the kinetic

theory of gases, introductory

nuclear physics, physical optics

and electomagnetic theory from

the Physics Department, and

vacuum tube and semi-conductor

electronics, A-C circuits and the

principles of radio communica'

tion from the Electrical Engin-

eering Department, A good per-

centage of the time is spent in

the laboratory carrying out ex-

periments designed to aid the

student in his understanding of

the theoretical ideas brought

forth in the lectures. Supporting

courses in mathematics are giv-

en to enable the student to fol-

low some of the derivations

studied in the advanced theor

etical courses.

Finally, to further prepare

the student to enter careers in

research or administration

courses in German, or Politics

and German, or Business Ad-

ministration are given in third

and fourth years respectively

The German courses are mainly

intended to be taken by those

interested in proceeding to grad

uate work.

Now, having successfully com-

pleted the necessary four years

the engineering physics grad-

uate is ready either to turn

down the many enticmg offers

made by industry and continue

with post-graduate work, or to

accept them and take his posi-

tion in any of the research lab-

oratories in Canada or the

United States.

Queen's Cardigans in Stock

_ SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

103 Princess Street Pho°e 546-6381

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
"63 and '64 Grads

CHEMISTS
'63 and '64 Grads

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
'63 Grads from any Engineering Course

Opportunities available with

Kimberly-Clark Canada Ltd.

Manufacturers of KLEENEX TISSUES and Other

QUALITY PAPER PRODUCTS

Al llio Following U>calions ^ , ,j

TERRACE BAY. Onimo - Kimberly-Clark Pulp and Paper Co. L d.

KAPUSKASING. Ontario — Spnict Fall! Pov,cr and Paper Co, Lta.

(an Associated Co.).

NIAGARA FALLS. Oni. - Kimbsriy-Clarfc Canada Limited. Summer

dmploynicnl for 1964 Grads w.ll be of Technical nature.

19(.) Grads will be joining a Conadiim Company wilh a wcU wlablished

J^ord of providins op^rtuni.ie^ for dtvelopraenl of professional

BrS« outlining employment opportunities and containing application

forms are available from your Plarcmcnl Office.

PLEASE NOTE: Time available tor individual inderviea-s is unavoid-

ablyXrl con.idorTng ihe importance of. the matter lo be d'^""^^-

HMi use can be made of availab e time if candidalej complete one of

our applictl^on fo^? ani leave it at the PlaWmenl Office al lea>l one

day prior lo dale of interview.

Interviews will be held Nov. 26 - 27

FLAT FEET
The Department of Anatomy is

investigating the function of

muscles in flat feet. Any student

who has flat feet is invited to

act as a subject in a harmless

procedure that will take about

two hours of his or her time.

Tto arrange appointment call

Local 406, or in person at the

Department of Anatomy.

YOUR CLOTHES DO

COME OUT

WHITER

at

Riverside Launderette

Division at Garrett Streets

Kingston

FORD
MOTOR COMPANY
OF CANADA, LIMITED

invites

YOU
to meet its

representative

on campus

(£sso)

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

offers

opportunities to discuss employment

with our representatives on

NOVEMBER 28, 29, 30

WB AnE PARTICULARLY INTERESTED IN GR.VDUATS FOR TOE

FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS .VND TYPES OF WORK:

ExplonitioD Bescarcb

Geophysical Opetalor

«9
\

Scope for thinking men

We need thuiking men and women

at IBM. Thinkers who can sit back

and look at a problem from every

angk' and develop a working solu-

tion . . . then see that it is earned

out. There is plenty of scope for

their invagination; plenty of rooni

for professional growth. And the

rewards are substantial.

These men and women receive ex-

tensive training in advanced daU

processing methods. They
^"f

^

freedom of expression and have

freedom to carry out their own

deas with minimum interlei-ence.

They can be engineers, mathema-

ticians, scientists or h^vemajoted

in liberal arts or business studies.

We have customers in all indus-

tries in commerce and finance, and

rscientific fields. Grad.iat«^ ar^

thus able to work in their chosen

p ofession solving the comp ex

data processing problems pecuhar

to that particular mdustry.

If vou have a keen mind and enjoy

ch?Senge, wite to the Executive

nS^bdowforintornmUonon
professional positions available.

-— -i- IBM.

NOVEMBER
21, 22

Graduating Seniors in

ENGINEERING

Learn what FORD can

offer YOU

Arrangements for in,orrie.s can be made and to^er

i„i„rmaHon obtained at the Student Placement office,

Students' Union

GEOLOGY

ELECT. ENG. OR

ENGR. PHYSICS

CHEI.L ENG.. NLVTHS *c Froduct^'oa Bccarch Te^d Service

PHYSICS {M. OR D.)

CHEM./CHEM. ENG. LuboraWry

CHEM. ENGR. (B. OR M., Proc- De.g. or Opera.o:. Development

^mCHA^-.CAL/CmL eng. Equipment Desigu ^ Development

OR ELECTRICAL ENG.

MECHANIC.VL/CIVIL ENG. Iodu.«ial S=a«^ A^^alt Sale.

OR ELECTRICAL ENG.

CH^CAL ENGINEERS Chen.lcM Prod.^ DcP^ (Cradu.^

opportunities in the techol^J and moAeUog

pb«i« ot the ptHrocheniioJ biBioess).

CHOL OR CHE^L ENGR. Re..:^ on Petroleon. or P^c^^. "-luding

(PHJJ. OR POST DOCr.) Pctioehemlcats

I

All requirements are for Bachelor's unless stated:

M-Maslcrs D-Doctorate
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Never Yield

urday.

They bore the Tricolor with skill, and

in a fashion that makes it ff^i,^

j^'J ^^f.

Queen'smen to be proud m the face of a set

back.

The student body is grateful to the Gaels

for I ftne season and for a shining display

of sportsmanship throughout

The student body expresses their admira^

gain a lead in the score. (

We'U remember this most exciting series

and we'll be back to take the title next year,
j ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^.^^ p,p,,,r

T^j^^^iilT^ueen's The Search
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Guest Editorial

The S.C.M. is sponsorinK an Over-

aeaa Bliti this weekend, for the pur-

pose of informing Queen's students of

The variouB ways in which they can

take part in service work abroad.

This is a very ambitious and com-

mendable project; we hope the stud^

ent body will take advantage of the

various speeches and seminars.

We at Queen's are being given tlie

opportunity of taking a very smaU

part in a movement which is be-

coming increasingly important among

university students on this continent

Within the last few years, students

have begun to take an extraordinary

interest in helping the d^v^l«P^^^^

of the poorer countries of the world.

While the interest is perhaps still

stronger in the United States than i

is m Canada, a considerable number

of our students have already shown

that thev are prepared to dedicate

a significant period of their lives

to this type of service work. Such

orgnizations as Canadian University

Students Overseas, Canadian Over-

seas Volunteers, Canadian Fnends

Service Committee have channelled

the idealism of these students into

useful projects. Other students have

ventured out on their own.

While this service work is ex-

tremely valuable for the countries

receiving the volunteers, it is perhaps

even more valuable for those who

contribute, for they gain a perspec-

tive of the world which is al! too

difficult to come by for most people.

The Blitz is an experiment which,

if successful, will be repeated on

manv other Canadian campuses. It s

success wiU be assured if it seriously

interests even a small number m

overseas service work.

U is a puzzle that so much alcohol

should be confiscated from the McGiU

fans by the AMS constables inside the

stadium wlule there was only a neglig-

ible amount taken from Queen's fans in

the same place.
. , ,

The AMS constables fnsked the

Queens students at the
g^'^,

t).e job of frisking theMcGill students

to the Kingslon Police

There is im obvious double standard

beinG applied here.

It is just as conceivable that a throvvn

bottle could come from the hands of

, McGill student as a Queens student.

The AMS constables did their best to

remedy a deteriorating situation. It is

unfortunate that their job was com-

pounded by neglect in another sector

of the inspection system,

The Kingston PoUce force owes the

citizens protection, but it also must help

H,c n»ivrr.itv nrolect her good name.

A Comment by m African swdent

Urom the U.W.O. Gazelle)

In the recent issues of the local news-

papers the term Racial Discrimination

which, mind you. is hushed by most

"I asked one girl after another for a

dance and was turned down", one com-

plained. "I am sure on account of my

colour". Another said. "Girls are afraid

because they would be outcasts". An-

oeopli here, especially those in the high other. "I hard!y go to the Student Coun-
people iicii., V J

iin ess I have a
social chclcs. has been repeatedly

printed, I am glad it is coming to the

open, that the foreign student finds him-

self unwelcome to "sUident privUcgcs"

on housing on the account of hU facial

pigmentation.

It would be wrong if you attacked the

poor landlords and landladies and leave

our house without searching for the

same Uls. I mean the student body.

Here we have a broadminded learned

group, yet I would suggest that we look

10 ourselves loo whether we would only

support non-discrimination only by word

of mouth and only if 'it does not affect

me personally".

cil's dance at the gym unless I have a

date". A girl said, "Although I can dance

as well as any girl, no one would ask

me".

I am not asking for an overnight

change. Of course the change for the

belter has improved relations greatly

since that time. What the so-called Negro

student wishes is not to be tolerated but

to be taken for what he Is "a student as

others". Tlie time has changed when you

went to the cafeteria (Old Men's Resi-

dence) and as soon as you were seated

everyone "gulped" theu: coffee and scat-

tered immediately" making you feel un-

wanted or as if you were an intruder.
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Define and Refine Informal Fmery
UeTin^ UII«

^,^,,,ble. The who
tiouserless wth very sparse. m«

„i„htshiit i

"^li-rttthemenon S^^s^^^-"^^
cmpusNviU not feel neglect- bnef br>ets, Skm

ed 'by the Journal, we

humbly submit the follow-

ing:

Reference: Queen's Journ-

al vol. 90, No. 16, Fridatj.

IG lioiiember, 1962, p. 5.

II could be readily seen

at the MeNeiU House fire

drill that, in the early sixties,

\\'e are at a stage where the

trend in evening wear is

gradually dianging.

Most of the attire was

diigh-length and might be

di\nded into two types. The

first t)'pe were (sic) usually

was most popular here.

Garbardine, however, is

grndually being replaced by

clkskin and antion.' Khaki

is being replaced by more

vivid colours, red being pre-

dominant this year, and

gold growing rapidly in

popularity. White for the

Indies who occasionally visit

McNeil is no longer tradi-

tional, but will be worn by

many, no matter what the

trends may be.

The change in the shape

of post-date wear is perhaps

Manifesto Part 5
The ii^lvUlual rejects government by compromise

or cxpedicua,. He supports poioer with honour, auth-

ority ii>f[/iouI abuse.

The individual wiU recognize die superiority of

this go^'e^muent. and wiU reject all other expedients.

He WiU reject tlio mediocrity typified by present day

poUticiuiis. Ho will reject easy money and cheap imports,

lor he will realize tliat diero are greater goals to be

attained.
, .,.

He will reject tlie Ule of case and early senihty,

in favour of a life of vigour ond service to tlie state-

Most important, he will reject a fancy, decadent Stand-

ard of living, a standard of hving which he knows will

lead to the moral destruction of the indi^-idual.

In Ihe place of these goals {which he will recognize

as signs of a declining civihzalion). he wiU willingly

ascribe to a regime of austerity and self-discipline, for

he will realize that lliero are goals which are im-

mea.fiirably superior,

He will sacrifice his power to that of the stale.

And honour wih be reborn among nations, even as

honour is reborn among men.

The government will exhibit authority through

vision, power widi honoior, authority without abuse.

(ull-gathcred nightshirt is

clianging into a less full

bell-bottomed leg or un-

pressed pajama (top or

bottom), and the student

is being replaced by ihe

stiil. The fully - dressed

gentlemen is (sic) still pop-

ular, but not so much as

before. Many trousers were

supported by shoe-strings or

venetian-blind cords; some

gentlemen wore short jack-

ets, occasionally matching.

As for accessories, long

scan'es are almost a neces-

sity with a sidewalk-length

trench coaL However, many

are weary of the customary

tricolor, for they wore white,

with red, blue, or maroon

to match dieir noses. Most

botdes at the fire drill were

dohcate. almost impercepti-

ble in the dim lights. Those

Hear Ye!
To the Ladies of Lcwma:

1 wish to apologize and

disclaim all responsibihty

for any cardiac comphca-

lions arising from the shock

of seeing my picture prom-

inently displayed on the

residences' notice boards.

The pictures were pro-

cured by my photography

staff witliout my knowledge.

Also I am seldom available

at the phone number posted.

Any hardy Levanile still in-

terested can reach me at

local 444.

-Nicfc Unfit,

Editor (n Chief.

Tricolor '63.

who are pinned wore only

the pin.

Trends among die men

are changing to a greater

elegance and sophistication

and Queen's women are

readily accepting them and

using them.

Mairfes Marryin

(Sec Queen's JotirnaJ, vol,

90, No. 8; Friday, 19 Oct-

ober, 1962, p. 4)

Hog-w/ash
Editor, Journal:

The front page of die

journal is neidier a suitable

nor a desirable place to

stick the Victorian tripe,

the Catholic propaganda

and the Jane Austen hog-

wash of Canon so and so's

stinkingly obsolescent 'ideas'

on ethics and sex.

Tliey are soaking in all

the distortionist nonsense

of authoritarianist morality.

Indocb-ination should be

guillotined at its source,

especially when it is so de-

mented, outdated and juv-

enile.

-Ricky Johnstone,

Arts '66.

Editor, ]ouTnal:

A canon may be a fahc

symbol, but the carmons of

good taste demand that you,

as editor of a campus news-

paper and as our represen-

tative, learn how to speU

properly and how to dis-

tinguish homonyms, or there

Mispeled

are hbel to be some serious

after - affects. Nodiing as

grave as a hable suit, pro-

bably, but please try to re-

member that every mistake

you print effects the reputa-

tion of the whole University,

not just of the Journal. You

had better be more careful

or you will phallsify our

claims to hteracy.

By die way, Mr. Editor,

every error in this letter

but one has been hfted from

a single edition of die

Journal; and that one ap-

peared one week before die

rest of them.

-An Unimpressed Abservor

Why Lectures?

Thanks
Editor Journal:

Please convey my
thanks and appreciation

to all persons who helped

make the Fall Fair, Klon-

dike '62 a tremendous suc-

cess.

Garry Harrison

Fall Fair Convenor.

Tluinks — Ed.

(jrom the Coryphaeus)

What purpose is really served by

lectures? For people too lazy to learn

dirough their own iniative, they provide

a certain amount of stereotyped informa-

tion, For people too unimaginative to in-

terpret a subject on their own, diey pro-

vide a limited new insight. For people too

irresponsible to set and follow a study

schedule of their own, diey provide a

certain orderly pattern for learning.

Universities get away with lectures

simply because students are so conditioned

by years of grade school diat they do not

realize diere is any other way. They have

been taught that the only way of learning

is to sit listening to a supposedly educated

person give his views on a subject.

But what is the purpose of a Univer-

sity? Is it not the mere importing of in-

formation; no University has had any

juslificauon for existing solely for this

purpose since the invention of printing.

The justification of a University is dial it

preserves the connection between know-

ledge and the zest for Ufe. A University

imparts infonnation, but it Imparts it im-

aginatively.

The University which fails in this

respect hos no reason for existence. A

University should provide information in-

vested with all the possibilities to create

an exciting atmosphere for transforming

knowledge and stimulating new trends in

thought. Information is no longer a burden

on the memory, but the impelling force

hehind our ambitions. Imagination should

not be separated from information, it is a

way of illuminating information.

What use now are lectures? Seminars

and question periods are valuable as op-

portunities to throw out new ideas and

theories, but lectures providing only one

viewpoint are of value only to the lazy or

the dull. A mere acquisition of knowledge

can be had purely from books at a tremen-

dous saving over the cost of a University

education.

But the training to think, the ability

to consistently use knowledge to its best

advantage, can only be obtained in n

constant free-ranging e.-cchange of ideas.

No other institution offers such opportunity

for intellectual exercise than die true Un-

iversity campus.

Instead, the Universities have become

an extension of grade scliooh Grades 14,

15 and 16. This is an denial of tlie purpose

of a University; the campus should be-

come a centre for intellectual endeavour,

catering to the self-disciphned student and

encouraging him to reach the summit of

his ability. Professors, radier than being

disciplinarians and administrators, would

become guides and counsellors. Students,

r.ither than be trained, would be educated
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Too Many People
N.R.C. Meteor Research

By Jacques Telio

(Lyons, France) France,

today, has one of the largest

single groups of youth (pro-

portional to its population)

of any country. Let me

elaborate.

France suffered greatly

during the war of 1914-18,

during the war in Algeria,

then 1939-45, then Algeria

again and Dien Bien Phu.

Seeing the rapid loss of

youth, the government made

an appeal to French mothers,

especially after World War

H. A piece of gold was given

to each mother bearing an

infant.

The number of youngsters

in France today between the

ages of 15 and 22 is un-

believable — here in Lyons,

thirty per cent of the popu-

lation. In the streets or

cafes, you almost never see

anyone past the age of 35.

Another problem has

arisen here. There has been

a large influx of Algerians,

and housing is very poor.

Even though you pay as

little as $30 a month for an

apartment, the salaries are

low loo. Food, clothing and

cleaning are more expensive

in France than in Canada.

Salaries range from S20 a

month to $175. $200 or

§250 is the pay of a head

manager. The owner of the

mill where I work earns

S500 a mondi and he has

loads of responsibiUties.

Droft Problem

MiUtary service seems to

be another problem, When

the young man goes off to

serve his three years (now

reduced to one and a hlat)

his fiancie, usually 18 or 20,

cannot be supported by her

parents. She is forced to

get married lo a man many

years her senior, since all

youngsters who have finished

high school go right into the

army. The wait for a decent

salary is too long and most

girls have to work to help

their husbands.

France is counting heavily

on the European Common
Market lo raise her standard

of living. New buildinES are

rising but there is a feeling

of insecurity, especially

amongst the young.

Many have nothing to do.

When one talks of the

numerous clubs and fralerni-

lies in other parts of the

world, tliey are envious.

One bowling alley has just

opened up here, for a popula-

tion of 100,000. Every night

it is filled to the gills, since

there is little else to do. Cost

per siring is S3.20. Com-

paring salary to ihe price of

the game shows there is not

much left with which to end

the week.

Youth Disillusioned

The young are disgusted

and many speak of migrat-

ing to America, some to

Canada. Canada for them is

beautiful and if it weren't

for the price of the ticket

many would emigrate.

One couple I met will

come. He is a commercial

inspector for Air France.

His wife must work nights

lo make ends meet — she

works in a movie house

giving seals to people. His

job is a responsible one but

the pay of both does not

amount to more than S160

a month.

They speak of coming to

Canada, thanks to the ninety

per cent discount they get

on fares.

Fishers of the Sky
New Centre for

Marine Science

"They say France will

reach such and such a point

in 10 years. 1 am tired of

waiting," he says. "I went

dirough three wars (Ger-

many, Algeria, Indonesia).

I am 30 now and 1 still don't

have a baby because they

tell me in 10 years every-

body will be O.K.

"Now I am choking, I

want to have children, 1

want my wife to rest, I am

sick of it all.

"t intend to work hard

and Canada is of great

attraction to me. Life is

healthy for the youth in the

outdoors. Things exist there

which do not exist here. For

here, wc forgot how to live."

Jacques Telio is a young

Cwmdian irom Montreal

who is studying and working

in France.

By Peter Taylor

It was 3 a.m. Things were

slack; we had not had a

catch for twenty minutes.

The cool early morning air

bit at my nose, and I sank

further down into the warmth

of my coffin. My eyes were

completely relaxed, vaguely

aware of the thousands of

pinpoints of light against the

blackness of the heavens,

slowly burning thousands of

little holes in my retina. It

was as if Ihe sky was within

me. and f without. . . .

Suddenly a bright Streak

across the heavens! My eyes

snap mlo focus. My finger

clamps down on a button.

A bu2zer sounds at the

timers desk, and down in

the radar room below.

Straining my eyes to follow

it, it lasts but a second, and

1 am once more in darkness

to contemplate the data I

must record. One twenty-

nine, calls the time-keeper.

Having entered the one

hundred and twenty-ninth

meteor of the evening into

Ihe pages of history, I settle

back lo await the next one.

Religion: East and West
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By Helen Scriven

{From the Gauntlet)

Our present system of

world thought divides the

world into two parts; die

West and llie East, the Good

Guys and the Bad Guys, the

Christains and the And-

christs.

The distinction can be ex-

plained, by Christians who

are familiar with the effects

of Communism, by the par-

able of die two brothers.

When asked to go to work

in the vineyard, the first said

"I go," and went not, the

other said "I will not," and

later went.

For the Church, while

preaching the brotherhood

of mankind, tlie concern for

life and the worth of the

individual, has failed to put

its dynamic and in fact,

revolutionary failh onto the

practice that it should call

forth. The Communist

faith, while denying die basic

Chrislian articles of failh,

has nevertheless accom-

plished sweeping reforms in

keeping wilh such ideals.

Obviously this conflict calls

for a reappraisal of both

systems and a real self-es-

aminalion of the Church in

Ihe West,

Church as the

Force of Reaction

Perhaps this could best

be done from llie viewpoint

of the Communists' rejec-

tion. Many of tlieir criti-

cisms are yet valid and so

demand our attention. They

see the Church as the force

of reaction, the upholder of

the status quo, and therefore

anathema to social change

and progress.

Cerlainly the Church has

had an unfortunate history

of diis type of reaction, of

holding its place in a society

by identifying itself with the

powerful forces of wcaldi

and government, often to the

detriment of those most in

need of lis support. Its

ministry towards the ex-

ploited class has too rarely

been a dynamic force; has

too often been, as the Social-

ists charge, an encourage-

ment to accept the present

hardships as inevitable

suffering leading to future

glory in some other world.

Are we in the West free

of guilt before diis charge,

in our attitudes towards the

hardships of the underprivi-

leged? — In our comfort-

able respectability because

we and the Stale are on very

friendly terms? — In our

cozy affluence of enormous

church buildings?

Another obvious question

centres around our assump-

tion Uiat Christianity, Capi-

talism, and Democracy are

almost synonymous terms

for diree interdependent

concepts of our way of life.

Little wonder that tlie

emerging nations who are

not yet ready for such a

sophisticated economy
_

as

Capitalism, such a sophisti-

cated social order as Demo-

cracy, feci that Uicy must

reject the third member of

this trinity. They have come

to identify it widi rather un-

fortunate international rela-

tions.

alone it has "all lliings neces-

sary to salvation."

The CImrch as it is mani-

fest behind die Iron and

Bamboo Curtams, is a dyna-

mic and lively one in spite

of the State. Visitors to

Protestant churches there

have been surprised to find

them filled for each service.

Capitolism:

God's Chosen System

Tlicse are just some of the

dangers that the Church in

the West faces if it continues

with the assumplion that here

Church Co-operates

With State

Orthodox Churches have

not fared so well, being still

identified widi the "estab-

lishment" of pre-Revolu-

tionary days, while Cathohc

Churches have survived by

maintaining a high degree

of co-operation with the

Stale itself.

It is interesting to note

that die government in these

countries had ceased its open

persecution of the churches,

and confines its anti-religious

propaganda to the force of

social pressure and tlie leach-

ing of Communist ideology as

a compleie system in itself.

Tlius the need for the super-

stition of Christianity is dis-

counted. Yet there are indi-

cations Uiat the Church and

its witness arc covertly res-

pected, even while they can-

not be officially condoned at

any time by the Party Imc.

In the West, where respect

need not be covert, where

we are free to worship, to

speak, to live, in accord wiUi

our failh, wc take much for

granted. We judge too much

by our own way of life. Wc

have access lo much inform-

ation about the conflicts and

pressures experienced in

other countries, and of tlieir

reactions to their situations.

We have much to be thank-

ful for, but much lo learn.

Meteoric Mission

It was my privilege this

summer to work at the

National Research Council

in Ottawa. I was employed

in the Upper Atmosphere

research Section, and

although my tasks were

varied, most of my work

was concerned in some way

with auroral and meteoric

phenomena. The most un-

usual phase of dils was the

ni^t work widi die visual

meteor observation team.

NRC has one of the more

compherensive radio-visual

meteor recording programs

of the world.

Visual techniques are

perhaps most interesting lo

a layman; while not too

difficult to Icam, they are

extremely difficult to master.

requiring much practice and

good eyesight. The visual

observer must respond in-

stanrty to a streak of light in

the sty, which may occur

after his reflexes have been

dulled by a long period of

waiting. In the second or

two that the phenomenon

lasts, he must mentally

record much essenda! infor-

mation: The duration, the

magnitude (brightness) mea-

sured on a scale relative lo

cerlam standard stars, and

the padi of the meteor with

respect to the ronslellations,

which he must plot on a

star map. Obviously a close

acquaintance widi the con-

stellations and the magni-

tude of their main stars is

prerequisite.

The visual data, however,

is only part of die story.

Simullaneous coverage of

the sky by radar and photo-

graphic equipment ^ves us

a means to correlate differ-

ent phases of die same

phenomenon. By compar-

ing what a meteor looks like

and what it "sounds" like,

we can discover things ahout

the structure of our atmos-

phere. For the meteor trail

which one sees is nothing

more dian the path of ionized

air molecules which have

been "excited" in a manner

characteristic of the atoms

composing ihe gas mole-

cules, by tlic swift passage

of these extremely small

meteorites (about die size

of a pinhcad).

Late Hours

So, at various times dur-

ing the summer, we would

sally forth at dusk "for the

glories of science" lo the

Sprin^ili Meteor Observa-

tory, and set up the "coffins"

for a long vigil. Lying in a

circle, feet radiating out-

wards, eight at a tune could

cover the endre sky. Having

thus laid our visual net, we

could only wail. Strange to

say. lime passed remarkably

quickly out Uiere especially

during die large showers

when die meteors came diick

and fast (500 per night).

At times, we had not finished

plotUng one when another

whistled past. As a novice, I

quickly learned that there

are four things Uiat must not

be counted: cigarette butts,

firelhes, Echo III, and (you

guessed it) sheep. Every

two hours we were reUeved

for a half hour, enough time

to stagger back lo die glar-

ing kitchen and consume

black coffee and hotdogs,

before conUnuing to record

die onslaught. Thus the night

passed until dawn erased die

brightest meteors, and wc

crawled sdffly from our

"coffins" mlo die dampness

of the morning air.

The Bedford Institute

of Oceanography, Canada's

new centre of marine
science on the Atlantic

coast, has started function-

ing. For we laymen, ocean-

ograph is the science of the

sea, from the most abstract

mathematical description to

the most down - to - earth

technical survey.

The new Institute is locat-

ed on the outskirts of Dart-

mouth in Bedford Basin

near Hahfax, the Marine's

heart of Canada's eastern

seaboard.

Already a third of the

full stafi of three hundred

scientists and supporting

staff are at work in the new

Institute. Full complement,

which will include oceano-

gtaphers. hydrographers, &

underwater geologists is ex-

pected to be reached by

1965.

The technical program

includes nautical charting

as well as tidal current

measurements and the day-

to-day description and

eventual prediction of the

ocean environment. It in-

cludes the survey and de-

scription of the geology and

chemisuy of the sea bed.

Closely hoked is a research

program on fundamental

processes such as the form-

ation and disintegratioa of

sea ice and the interaction

between the sea and atmo-

sphere.

Indian Infegration - - Our Problem

By Arnold Hakala

From the Rycrsonian

TORONTO (CUP) —
While Canadians sit back

and groan over the segrega-

tional problems of the

soudiem United States, mte^

gration of die Canadian

Indian inio Canadian society

is being Uiwarted.

The Indian population of

An /rrelevonf and /rreverenf

History of Queen's

By

RICK MALT
Chapter II

In 1861, a new comedy opened at Queen's, It was

called -The School ol La^y. But reviews ^vere cr.nc^d

and it closed in 1864 after a brief run. It would l^^.er t^

revived lo die great constcmadon of touch football fan .

Because diere were few adequale secondary schools

,n Ontario. Queen's set up its own V^P^f<'fy.

T„ec the attached university was abolished, bemg con-

sidered superfluous. The preparatory school was to

evolve into an onexceUed training ground for Canada s

future halfbacks and offensive guards.

A unique efficiency technique ongmaied at Queen s.

Under this plan, die university's chief fund-raiser also

served as its Prmcipal.

Principal Snodgrass helped Queen's survive a

financial crisis in 1867 by raising a prodigious amount of

money. The wily administrator simply had his Presen

announced to wealthy businessmen. Then, «bile they

on die floor in paroxysms of laughter at his absurd

name Sndgrass rifled dieir pockets and beat it.

TOrd principal was Reverend O. M. Grant, who ms

named after a well-known campus edifice erected w.di

student-contributed funds.

In die dollar-digging department. Grant ran Snod-

grass into die ground, by raUing 250,000 simoleans m

^"'^

IJVa^lSS?, the year of Victoria's Jubilee, and he

did it by selling Playboy key-chains (you k-now. ^vnh

the bunny emblems).

For twenty-five years Grant served with honour,

ckdiealion and selflessness. He finally left to wnle a

textbook for die Community Chest.

(Ne.ri issue: The School of Mining Opens and

Queen's goes underground.) ^—-==

Canada which once num-

bered 220,000 presenUy

stands at 185.000. These

185,000 prcsendy live on

2,200 tracts of land scattered

across the Dominion. The

tracts of land, called reser-

vations, arc neatly tucked

away m die backwoods in

order diat the Intfian red

will not mix with die

Canadian white.

No Canadian race has

been punished and abused as

much as die Indian, No

Canadian race has suffered

as much as the Indian. Who

is to blame? The common

cry is the Indian himself.

But let us look at some

interesting facts which place

the blame elsewhere.

The minute die white man

landed on Canadian soU he

look advantage of die guU-

iblc and somewhat primi-

Uve Indian. The French and

English received diousands

of dollars worth of pelts

for a handful of mirrors and

odier trinkets. Is Uiis a fan-

exchange?

Disease, caused by the

white man, has left an ugly

scar in die history of the

Indian. As early as 1786 it

began to be felt. The Cree

nation which numbered

15.000 withered to 3,000 by

small pox. This happened

in two years.

Tuberculosis rates among

the Canadian Indian are die

hichcst in the world. A peak

of' 571.9 per 100.000 was

reached m 1950. These

diseases carried to Canada

by Europeans attacked die

Indian severely because ho

had not buiU up an immunity

to ihem.

The while man's rifle

enabled hun lo slaughter

large numbers of buffalo

and caribou. Soon the

herds began to disappear.

Then die Canadian govern-

ment stepped in and pro-

tected the herds. The Indian,

dependent on die herds, had

to be protected too. The

Indian is sdll being pro-

tected. The government

nurses him and wonders why

he cannot adapt himself lo

Canadian society.

Now the Indian earns his

living from two basic

methods, farming and trap-

ping. The farms arc located

in die old reserves. The soil

is poor and so Is Ihe Uving.

Trapping has become an

existence living. Markets

are dropping each year. The

average beaver pelt is wordi

513.73; marten S6.65,

ermine 97 cents, and muskral

87 cents. Trappers live in

die far nordi and have

/amines of six lo eight in

one cabm.

The future of die Indian

is far from optimisdc. The

reserves have been exhaus-

ted. He sinks lower and

lower into deprivation. What

wifl happen to dial once

proud and fearless race? It

appears dial die defeat of

General Custer by Sitdng

BuU at die battle of Little

Big Horn was die last victory

for the Nordi American

Indian.
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Skypcck look to the air os every-

one in the siadium knew he would

do. He found Lambert and Walter

with pinpoint passes and moved

swiftly downfield. A minute later

Lumbcrl was over, Tclesh con-

verted and McGill were on top,

15-13. The Red and White cheer-

ing section went wild while Tri-

colour fans sal in shocked silence.

Clock Runs Out

The Giicls took tlie ball aud, led

gallantly by Connor, tried to re-

co\'er but Ihe dock caught up wth

them. As the gun sounded, John

Futa was tackled on the Redmen's

25 and the Yates Cup was on its

way back lo Montreal.

Despite many people's expecta-

tions of a Tricolour victory, no

I

excuses need be made for the

I

Gaels. Every man played his heart

out and with a little help from

Lady Luck the result could have

been entirely different. No player

L-an be singled out and blamed for

the loss; indeed, the game was one

of the hardest fought and best

played in many a year of college

ball.

Many of the Gaels were playing

their last game and they enjoyed

their finest hour, although it was

in a losing cause. Men such as

Endley, Porter, Miklas, the brothers

Quinn and Plumley, West, and De

La Verne donned tlie red, gold and

blue for the last time and they

will be sorely missed. Dave Skene,

co-caplain with Terry Porter, will

also be leaving diis year. Dave

was forced lo sit out the game

due lo injur)' and his absence un-

doubtedly hurt the Gaels on de-

fense.

The lass of these standouts does

not mean a black football future

however. Many of Saturday's stars

will be back next year if all goes

well and several of them deserve

ipeeiul mention.

DON TAYLOR prepares to toke a seat on the field os o faceless

Jim Young moves in to moke o tackle

Bews Standings

Sc. '65

Mc'Js "67

Alls 'es

Arts '64

Sc. '06 -

Sc. '63

Alls 'ftS

Arts '66

I'hy, Ed.

Sc. -Bi

Law —

.

Mods' 68

STATISTICS

17,645

,
12,549

10,73B

... 8,778

6.052

6,142

5,917

5.328

.. 4,523

4,391

4.391

„ 3,726

Qucca's McCill

"iist do\m5—rushing 12 4

Firjl (loiviu—passing 4 7

Fifil dowtu—pcnaldcs 4 0

Yaids—tushing 2S3 124

Yiinij-pnising 06 202

Pius ollBmpti-coinpletl )ns 15-4 2M0
Kicks-yardi 8-179 7-248

E'niiiltiL'S—yards 8-80 5-57

liilLTttplions 2 2

Fumbles—fumbles lost 1-1 1-1

Young Stars Again

The first of course has to be

]im Young. Jim has had a brilliant

.M-ason for Queen's and seems to

improve every game. Against Mc-

Gill, he picked up 134 yards in 17

carries and ran roughshod tlurough

McGill's defenses. There can be

.ittle doubt that Young is one of

the brightest stars on the college

"ootball horizon.

Other Gaels who showed well

on offense included Bill Edwards,

iirman, and John Futa. Last but

leBnitely not least, there was

•Hmrterback Cal Connor. Cal

played a strong game for the

Gaels as he showed himself able

(o pick holes in the Redmens de-

fense on more than one occasion.

Widi a little more time, it is reason-

able to suppose that he would have

pulled the game out of the Ere.

The offensive and defensive

lines, which were relatively weak

at the season start, improved tre-

mendously and played fine ball in

the playoff. Fred Endley had an-

other outstanding game at line-

backer position as did rookie Jim

Greenwood at defensive tackle,

Other standouts included Merv

Daub, Pete Thompson, who played

both ways for most of the game,

;md Pete Quinn, who had two in-

terceptions. Strangely enough, the

Gaels played dieir strongest game

in seasons, had more individual

stars than ever before, and yet they

lost. Tricolour fans \vill be talking

about the game for a long time to

come.

Skypeck's Passing Great

A great deal of credit for the win

has to go to Skypeck, who was

playing his last game for the Red

and White. Much as he is dishked

in Kingston, it must be admitted

that his passing is somediing to

behold. With the clock running

out, he sent out four and some-

times five receivers and be found

them in the clear time and time

again. It was only a matter of time

unril be connected in tlie end

zone. Once again, be dashed Tri-

colour hopes as he has done so

often in the past.

Post Mortem: Quotable Quotes

Bill Bewley, freshman McGill

coach, commenting on the officiat-

ing, said. "Terrible." This view was

shared by fans and players alike.

and was tlie one sour note sounded

in the game.

Skypeck, asked if he would re-

turn next year, laughed and said,

"No, (censored). I bave to go in

the army. I'm going to get all these

curls cut off.'

Terry Porter to Bewley, referring

to Bill's successful rookie season;

"You'd better quit while you are

,
iihead."

Fred Endley, with a sad smile:

'It's funny, you know. You play

your heart out and you come so

close and yet you're so far away."
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SCORING

First Quarter

No Scoring

Second Quarter

;54-McGill litid gonl, Tult.-ih

il:41-McGiU safely touch

13;51-Quccq's louchdo™, Young

Third Qunrtec

ll:50-McGill field goal. Tclesli

Fourth Quprtcr

6:21—Qiieeii's louchdo\vii, Simian;

eoiivctli Ritchie

14;01-McGill touchdown. Lambcrl;

convert. Tt-lesh

—Phoio hy UNrrr

ERIC WALTER pulls in c Skypeck pass as four Goels vie for

the honour of being the first to reach him.

JVo Funds Granted Ice Tourney
ClAU directors had decided that

Girls Set Standards for Racing Meet

A proposal to hold Canadian

Intercollegiate championships in

sports such as football and hockey

has hit a serious snag.

The national fitness council turn-

ed down a request from the Can-

adian Intercollegiate Athletic Un-

ion for a grant of $59,000. The

money would have been used to

hold playoffs on a national basis

in football, basketball and hockey.

This Wednesday night at 7:00

p.m. sharp, tlie Levana Racing

Meet will be held in the Queen's

pool-

The two divisions in this meet

and 1 min. 20 sec.

100 yd. freest)'le - 1 min. 15 sec.

and 1 min. 27 sec.

In the relay section, in the 50 yd.

division, there will be a medley

a hookey tiirnament would be held

this winter in Kingston. Queen's

and BMC would act as co-hosts.

Now that the request for funds

has been turned down, possibili-

ties for the tournament appear

dim. Tlie CiAU was granted $18,-

000 for the purpose of holding

coaching clinics.

At
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are the 2.5 yd. and the 50 yd. divis- 1 relay for a three member team,

ion. In the 25 yd. division, the each member swimming 2 lengths

three different races are freestyle,

backstroke, and breaststroke. The

minimum and maximum standards

are as follows:

Freestyle - 16 sec. & 20 sec.

Backstroke - 20 sec. & 24 sec,

Breaslstioke-21 sec. & 25 sec.

In the 50 yd. division, the maxi-

mum and minimum standards o(

the various races are as follows:

Freestyle - 37 sec. & 43 sec.

BackstToke - 45 sec. & 53 sec.

Breaststroke—lS sec. & 5fi sec.

Butterfly - 50 sec, & 60 sec.

Individual medley—1 min, 5 sec.

of the pool. The first team mem-

ber will swim 50 yd. backstroke, the

second SO yd. breaststroke, and the

third 50 yd. freestyle. There will

also be a free style relay of 200

yards with a four man team.

For a pleasant break during the

competition, the winners of the

synchronized and diving meet will

give an exhibition of their skills.

There is a list in the gym locker

room for those who are interested.

Tliis list should be .signed by Tues.

night, but post entries will still be

accepted on Wed. night

sp

Wl

DEFEAT- Jim Young walks glumly from the field after o

brilliant performance m losing cause.
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Singing TSot

His Only Talent
LENNOXVILLE (CUP) - A

selE-slyled blues and folk-singer

perEorming at Bishop's university

left tovm suddenly after a pei-

'.Sjifonnance for a small audience at

tlie university.

A guitar valued at $150 and be-

* longing to a Bishop's student is

inissing.

During his stay the singer, who

identified himself as Rusty Fayle.

invited himself to stay at the home

of a professor from the University

of Sherbrooke, in nearby Sher-

brookc. Ho drank the professor's

liquor, made several long-distance

phone calls, smashed up his sports

car and left witli the professor's

leather suit case and some clothes.

Above:

Miss Mulvany, Treasure Van originator, and Dr. Deutsch

preside ot opening ceremony lost Monday at GranV Holl-

Right:
,

,

Levonfte head takes closer look Qt Spanish jewelry as other

heads also peer at sole items.

for

that

lield

;en's

osts.

inds

ibiU-

pear

SIS,-

ding

"Could Afro-Asians Support a Series

of Goas" — Discussed at U.N. Club

sri^/sf^"^ ^™»-r-'Trci.^ ^iSo^'S-^'-^-
its Effect on the U.N. My" °™ '""S" « ^ teilLs. dian aud Pakistani disagreement

The uniquely disturbing ques- ana similar ^u.vu. t,

Kashmir and economic com-

throughout the world? and so S P g
^ ,^ ^^^^ their om. m-

Club President John Pierce, re- vote bartenng .

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^

(erring to Thomas Hovet ]r.'s book, nations.

B/.- lon.-c. in iUe Vnitea mions The Afro-Asian bloc comprj^es

^

outlined tl.e major internat.onal over 50 per
^i'^^^^''"^^^ to the United NaLs as a whole,

groups which have developed m Na^-ns and .s ^us most o h
^^^^ ^^ip.ution

the General Assembly. powerful section of the /Iss^f^J ^
,^

^
i„ promote

The Soviet bloc is the most m- Its pohoes are mfluenced by b.ttc ^c^^ "S ^ ,,,,

flexible and cohesive of aU such opposition to -p-ahsrn^ nd
.t '"fl"'^^^^^^^^^^

^J, „(

bands in the Assembly. Members --l otions of cdonul.^
"Ip ^f^^iization is essenSl.

tend to repent each others speech- members non-white status, uis ^.r^up b

proaganda reasons. While

COLLEGE YELL OF 1906

Queen'si Queen's! Queen's!

Oil thigh no Banrighinn

gubroth

Cho gheill! Cho-gheill!

Cha-gheilM

Celebrating 10th Year

Treasure Van Returns

S^l^e Secure Van, whi ^..^.^^ ^.t^l^^^:"^.
0:e;^rp'asr en%?aries ^uTvan°:roriPo^ot Treas- Dr.ku.ch a.djMiss Mulvany

,

<ue pis'. J
. rhiegjj j was blew out the candles of a tenth

Ttmmrl' ;r E S tt ota^^ur^S^rsS^S to host birthday .ke and decUred Treas-

l%0m^5 has used this Treasure Van. Also, on its first day ure Van offiaaUy open,

^y for its self-help prog.m 10 years ag. en's s^tan un-

^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

WUSC President

Dr. Claude T. Bissell, President

of the University o( Toronto, has

jccepted an invitation to sltvo as

President of World University

Ser\'ice of Canada for a two-year

term. The invitation was extended

by the W.U.S.C. National Assem-

bly, which held its annual meet-

ing at the University o£ Manitoba,

Winnipeg,

Dr. Bissell is a graduate of the

University of Toronto, and obtain-

ed his Ph.D. degree at Cornell

University. After serving on the

academic and administrative stall

at Toronto, be became Presideot

of Carleton University in 1958.

Then he moved back to the Un-

i\'ersity of Toronto as its President

in 195S, From 1960 to 1962 he was

president of the Canada Council.

He is now a Director of the Can-

adion Universities Foundation, and

is also President of Canadian Un-

iversity Service Overseas.

Dr. Bissell succeeds Msgr. Irenee

Lussier, Hector of I'Universite de

Montreal, who became President

of W.U.S.C. in 1960.

Dictatorship Rises and

Topples at McMaster

for

this group generally supports

sues concerning human rights, self-

determination and peaceful settle-

ment, it does not vote for collect-

ive security measures, such as

armament regulation, which would

involve specific bloc committments.

The Arab caucusing group is

the next most closely-knit body of

nations. Members are bound to-

gether by common language, re-

ligion, cultural heritage and en-

mity towards Israel. Their aiiti-

quated economies and competition

for certain common markets, how-

Liberian Missionary

Addresses Meds
The Rev. Dr. John Stewart will

speak on his medical missionary

work in Liberia on Monday, Nov.

• ,(^26. at 8 p.m. in the Etherington

*Hall Auditorium.

This will be the first general

meeting of the Aesculapian So-

ciety, and important business will

be discussed.

Rev Dr. Stewart, who is current-

ly on furlough from Liberia, %viU

sneak on the medical and surgical

aspects of his work. He wll illus-

trate his talk with shdes.

Crucial business to be put bo-

tore the meeting will include some

constitutional amendment changes.

A brief for socialized medicine to

be presented by tlie medical stu-

dents to the provincial govern-

ment will also be discussed

Miss 50 Megaton

Bombshell Crowned

VANCOUVER (CUP) - Have

you ever wanted to lead a shelter-

ed hfe with the girl of your choice?

If so you can enter Tlie Ubys-

sey's fall-out shelter contest.

Tust write, in 23 words or less,

why you would like to live in a

f;.lIout-shc!ter for two weeks with

the girl of your choice.

Winner will receive two cases

of beer and the luck7 lady will be

crowned Miss 50 Megaton Bomb-

^^Miss 50 Megaton Bombshell

will compete for the title of Miss

100 Megaton Bombshell in Moscow

next year.

So yon lliink Campus PohUcs of the office as they should be

are borine? ^'^'^'f
^''S^'^

%, , , at tlie unconsitutioual take-over.

Not at McMaster!
^^^^^^^ ^^^^

At a student assembly meeting
^j^,^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ "simply trying to

at this University on Thursday,
^^^^^^ apathy was exttemely

the executive president, Wilham
^.^^ campus."

Mathie, was bodily evicted. explained he was also behind

A dictatorship was established. his school work but he would

It only lasted for an hour, but it have stayed on under normal cir-

caused Mr. Mathie's eventual cumstances.

resignation, five days later. ".
. . I felt I could accomplish

His resicnation came during a no more on councU." Mathie said

t\vo-hour emergency council meet- Because the constitut.on mak^

L at wMch Mathie was not „o provision for dictatorships and

pre'sent, He was attending a sem- toppled presidents there ^VJn
be

SCIENCE YELL OF 1906

Steam drills and concen-

trators,

Gold ond iron ore,

Science Hall, forever,

Queen's forever more,

ARTS' YELL OF 1906

Arts' huzza! Arts' huzza!

Floreat Acodemio

Arts' Arts! Arts!

Sir George Williams Hosts

2nd Yearbook Conference

book Conference, held at S.r to tra

^^^^
George Williams University On

^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^
hand to provide some of the i^^^.^^^

occupied the rest of the

answers was Mr. Benjamia W. All-
^.^^fprence time,

nutt a yearbook specialist from ^t the banquet whicli closed the

Betllesda. Maryland. conference. Mr. AUnutt presented

,n a s;ries of four lectures, Mr. a.^rds for the best ye.-ubook.

fter a
LITTLE BROTHER IS

WATCHING you

Body Cooling Herald to Heart Surgery
Care Unit.

.-=fBS=BS-spEB3=;£HH=a
pit«l and world-famed foi h^^^^^^^^^

requirements of the body.
_

the Se surgeon i^. continuing his study of hypo-

search in Kvpothermia (body wolinB)
.

n
achievements include the

JJ^f^Jf" j ^ pertain temperature,

aided this decade as the era of card.ac su
.^^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ hem a- Bebw a

^^^^^^
,ery. ''As little

^Jf^'^^^^^r^^^^ patient, who have suffered from rheumafc ^^'"^^ characteristic

surgery was considered ptiys cany f ve^ «
^ Bigelow is attempt-

sible and morally unjustifiable the 'prima donna
°L to rx^ract enzymes from certain of

He gave the third m a series of puWic
^^^^^^^ ^tres^d

gj^nds or 'bro^vn

.ecturcs sponsored by Uie Umvers.ty m Dunn-
g,,^,, ^he op-tion rad. he - ^ ™

^^t.:'^^!^::^:^^
S^^omt without detriment.

E£^-.:S^-»--
=i^..ep.tUinthetntensive effects.

Mourn Passing of

"Academic Bums"

At the Atlantic Regional Con-

ference of Canadian University

Press held last week at St. Francis

Xavier University the assembled

editors were addressed by Brian

OConnell, Public Belatioas Ad-

visor of St. FX
Mr. O Connell discussed the pro-

blem university newspapers face

in an age when "communications

are falling down every%vhere.

There is a general lessening of

interest in the paper."

Mr. O'Conuell mourned the

passing of die "academic bums"

who have been driven out by more

rigorous academic standards. Left

behind is the more serious student

who is unwiUing to devote a lot

of time to tbo paper.

The entire student body should

participate in the student news-

paper, said Mr. O'Connell who ad-

vocated the opening of the col-

umns to students who are not oo

the staff. He also advised the

editors to "make your paper a

happy blending of objective re-

porting and subjective opinion."

"You have a two-fold obhga-

tion." he told tlie editors, "to the

students in general who are pay-

ing for the paper, and to the group

of- intellectuals on your campus^,

however, small that group may be.

LITTLE BROTHER IS

WATCHING YOU
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SIGNPOST
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 23:

^.^Vriday rh» rewrfs st-rt rolling

' 7^^"^7grXa friend nnd come on

grndimlcs mo welcomed.)

GcDBral Wolfe

Hotel

WOLFE ISLAND
Dining Dancing

Cocktail Lounge

PHONE 385:261i__

Jusl nnivcd from Meceo

Tonola Potlciy

Ajiiinnls Mid Birds

With bcaulifiil decoration

•

DOMUS H
G8 Brock St. Phone 542-9944

Betweeo King and Wellinglon Streets

The Intcmntlooil Kou^e. 181 Univer-

sity Ave. sponsors -Opportunity Over-

- n hcfping 1-and or i""!"^"™

at 12:30 pjn. Dr. K. HocHn nod Mr.

Don Wilson, the two speakers, are

c^perienccd in ovmeas work-

otcrsc^s Elite: Panel - "Are Western

Ideas for ET>orl?" Prof. Ki?T>cl-Jones

roTDoo Makers, Prof. A. Taylor, and

Dr. Wm. Loing of Ghana. 7iS0p.ni.

McLauglilin Boom.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 24.

Inleieiled In work overseos? S.C.M.

Seminar on Ove:Kas Scn.-iee begins

todny. b30p.m. Common Hoom, Mnm

Floor of Student Memorial Union.

OUEEN'S BRASS BAND: All Uioso

particiMting in the Santa Claos Parado

please bo at Grant HiJl and ready to

leave at 9:15 ajn. Tmnsportaliou pro-

ided. Don't be late.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25^.,
^

SC\f All students ore invi'od 'o a

™ak on Christianity and

^Dr R C. Diirr of Queen's Depart-

come. Time. 8:30.

SCM. SeminM on Oversea Servko

rc^mmences at 10 a.m. in McLaughlin

El,on\veri Sected as social convenors.

\^M^mXs.. Marks «..er

Eari and Victoria). Everyone welcome

PC's Question Legality of The Party

The Journal Party was discussed

lit the Progressive Conservative

Club meeting on Thunday evening.

Many club members feel that the

A.M.S. should make an investiga-

tion concerning the legality of the

new party. However, the execu-

tive feels that some good can come

from groups that are not naUonal

parties, as long as they conform to

the rules set down by Ihe debating

society.

-No annihilation without repre-

sentation", was a quotation cited

during a discussion fo nuclear arms

tor Canada at tha meeting.

Club members advanced many

varied opinions oq the important

question of defence, one of the six

issues in the party platfom for

Model Parliament. The other five

issues are trade, foreign affairs,

education, social justice and

national development.

The P.C. Club has asked the

Hon. George Nowlan to come to

Queen's for the Model Parliament.

An answer has not yet been

received.

1490 A.M. - 91.9 F.M.

7:00

7:30

7:40

8:30

9:00

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE. QVALITY. CONVENIENCE

0.r Store at 314 Barrie Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save 20% by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available to All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & FlindaU

DRY CLEANERS - SHIRT LAUNDERERS

314 Barrie Street 851 Princess Street

Ifllikeit.lwearit!

The longest earrings in town.

The slinkiest dress. Straight iiair

when curls are definitely the

fashion,
, .

That's mcl If I like U.I wear

il. And that goes for all sorts of

things. Like Tampax, for

instance.
, .

I'll bet 1 was the tirsl gin m
my high school class to use

Tampax. I read a few Tampax

ads and whrit thf:y promised was

good enough for mel

Things like invisibility in use.

Uck of odor. No cliafing. No
binding. No bulk. Freedom.

Swimming, Comfort. That cool,

clean, fresh reeling!

They snid millions use it. 1

don't care about those

other millions. 1 just

cared about what was in

it for me. And Hold my-^

—

self Tampax internal protection

just had to be a better way.

Nothing has ever happened to

change my mind. As I said at the

beginning, if 1 like it—1 wear ill

Canadi:in Tampax Corpora-

tion Limited, Barrie, Ont.

THIS WEEK AT UEEN'S

* November 28 - Final Spcoker in Uni.-ersity P.bUe Ueturo

Series - Dr, Norman A. Hinlon, associnto profes-

sor of bacteriology at Queens - Speaking on

Tlie Control of Infection by AntibloUcs" -

Dunning Hall Auditorium - Spjn,

- Queens Ski Club Meets - EUis Auditorium - 7 to

9 p.m.

* No^'ember 27 - Kingston Symphony performance in Grant Hall.

* November 28 Kingston Film Society - Ellis Auditorium.

* December 1 ^ Program of One Act Plays - Convocation Hall -

8:15 pjn.

* December 10 - End Term Examinations Begin.

Choose an Engineering Career

with a Progressive Company

Challenging

Careers await

the graduate engineer

and scientist

in these six

cities:
\

new usid by mllllani o/iramw

MONTREAL. ..DoBigjj and ProduotioQ of Communications

Equipment- ManuIaeturinS liaboratories.

BELLEVILLE... DoHign and ProdueUon of radio iransmiB-

Bion BystomB, radar and control oquipmont,

LONDON... Telephone ApparatuB-Manufaoturing and

EnginoorinS.

TORONTO... CommunicatioiiBSwitohlnBEqulpmeiit-Mftnu-

footurtna Eln^ooring.

LACHINE... Design and Production of Cftblo forPowOP and

CommuiuoatioDa TransmiBaion,

OTTAWA . . RoBoarch and Development-Canada's noWMtand

best equi[ipod laboratorlea.

DESION . SYSTEMS DESION.MANUFACTUnmO ENalNEEBINO • "Ef""^
nNODeV£LOPMENT.CorLunvouiPl.«mor.1otficoiofMe*»HDflft»'nEl«cUKt^^^

„nl.Uy<, «t,on h. I. on ^0, «n,P«, (o, ocop, ofVoor N<« EnglhM.Ing Ct.«-.

HorthQfti Electric
COMPANY UMOfO

FRIDAY, NOVENfBER 23

6:30 Dinner Date

Music Round the World

Campus Topics

Dixieland

CFRC Magazine featuring

Views on Nuclear

Disarmament

Concert Hall featuring

Vivaldi

11:00 - 2:00 The Lalo Show

SATUHDAY, NOVENfBER 24

1:00 Mastcrivorks featuring

Mozart — Glovamil

5:00 Supper Club

7:00 Old Favourites

7:30 Calendar & Interlude

7:45 The Jazz Scene

8:30 Footlights

0:00 Saturday Concert

10:00-2:00 The Late Show

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25

9:00 Musical Panorama

1:00 Program Notes

1:05 Classics by Request

4:30 Emission Francaise

4»

ClassiSied
WANTED

Three lechers crave companionship

of sweet succulent young ladies. All

accessories, including warm apartment

nnd bearskin nig are provided free of

cliarcc. Appbcations will be accepted

by Bob, John, ot Tod, at 546-5370.

Typing dono at home. Phone Marj

Stewart at 546-9319 after 5:15 pm.

Would like to do students" laundry at

home, pickup and delivery. Tel.

542-1634.

Typing: experienced typist, essays,

dieses, will pick up and deliver. Dial;

Mis. Shepherd, 548-122-1.

TO RENT
Lnige warm room. Will rent ainglo

or double. Also single room. Men in

Low, Arts and Commerce, Close to

Queen's, Cravelled parking yard. 196

Union Street.

Large bright warm furnished bed-

room. Suit girl student. Desk, bookcase,

etc Share kitchen svith another Queen's

girl. Space for smaU tar. Dial 546-9586,

FOR SALE
Kneissl men's Whitestar racing skis,

7ft, Lady's skiboots, size 6'.ii, Kneissl

slalom combi skis with binding, 6ft.,

poles. 35 mm. Doldamatic automatic

earnern with estra Schneider wide angle

lens. Electronic 8ash \vidi Ni-Ca

Battery, Itrais nil in new or almost new

condition. Phone 542-0702.

LOST
Will whoever took the \vrong Queen's

scarf from the Women's Locker Room
during the Tea Dance please return it

to Jane Woodley, Macdonnell House.

Local 486.

ROYAL BANK

Working your

way through

college?

Then how about put-

ting aside a small frac-

tion of your income

in a 'Royal'. Savings

Account? It won't

stop you- spending it

but at least it's safe

till needed. Open

your account today.

THE BRANCH nearest

Queen's is at the comer

of Princess aod Bagol

opposite the LaSallo

Hold.

prepind by FoiUr Adv«rUtlng Umlttd, Montnoi
OctMxr IS.
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Goodings Says Student Unawareness

Cause of Campus Racial Problems

SCM Service Seminar Held Saturday

DALHOUSIE: Stewart Good-

inga, national president of the

National Federation of Canad-

ian University Students, told the

Students' Council last Thursday

that unawareness on the part of

university students has allowed

racial discrimination to exist in

Canada.

separate itself from the com-

munity at large. Being a uni-

versity student doesn't mean

graduating and becoming a well-

adjusted member of society.

University should make you

maladjusted; you should be dis-

satisfied with what is around

you. We in Canada don't shoot

He charged that university
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

students forget about di3cnmi-i_

nation against Indians and Eski-

mos. "We are small-minded and

refuse to see problems that exist

around us. If Students" Councils
|

in Canada would accept their
|

responsibility and develop an I

awareness among students of

what is going on around them,

Canadian students could play an

effective role in fighting dis-

crimination."

"The university can no longer

The S.C.M. Seminar on Over-

seas Service will be held in the

Lower Common Room in the

Union from 1:30 to 9:30 p.m.

on November 24, and in the Mc-

Laughlin Room from 10 :00 a.m.

to 6 p.m. on November 25.

This Seminar includes, among

other events:

November 24 —
2:00 p.m. "The West's Serv-

ice Record" — Dr. K.

Hockin.

November 25 —
11:00 a.m. "Latin America"

Mr. Don Wilson.

Further information may be

obtained on Friday at Interna-

tional House at 12:30 p.m.. at

the Panel discussion "Are West-

ern Ideas For Export" in Mc-

Laughlin Room at 7 :30 p.m., or

by contacting Fred Harland.

546-9850.

Whateverbecame of:

Theology Presents

DAS KLAGEFEST
A SEMI FORMAL DANCE

Friday, November 30th
9:30 - 1:00 p.m.

McGillvary-Brown Hall

ORCHESTRA - REFHESHMENTS - CORSAGE

ALL FOR S5.0O Ticki-l^^ .ivailablo from .iny Tlieologj' sWfrH.

Jess E. James,
CLASS OF

J6.

Plione

546-2697

Look for the Boilles with

the Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

ELDER S BEVERAGES
AND

PEPSI - COLA

A life-long siudcnt of transportation sys-

tems, James will be best remembered tor

his piovocative major thesis "Iron Hosses

1 Have Broke In." Working towards his

doctorate, he formed a research team

with his brother and toured the West,

taking copious quantities of notes as

they went. Soon the whole country was

talking about the James boys and Ihey

were in great demand as guests of honour

at civic parties (neckties to be worn).

Despite a reputation which grew by leaps

and bounds (mainly on to passing trains)

Jess E. James remained an elusive, retiring

person who spurned formal gatherings no

matter how pressing the invitation. A
superb horseman, Mr. James had a way

with coUs. His untimely end came when

he was engaged in breaking in a new

one — a 45. to be exact.

Keep your siglifs on success '

by farming « gfoil hanking \{\\ \

nmneclion — a "nnisl" fur

success in any profession or I Rl 1 1

1

business. I'liilll

Bank of Montreal

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

Vnn'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially coDVcnicnt: Main Office

I97 kS SI Eas? a ±e market: T. R. FRANCIS Manager. Pnnccss and Barr.c

Sis .fn the 'r Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN, Manager.

DARINGLY

SIMPLE

V-NECK by

Glenayr

0^
For the girl with fl flair for the

dramalic this medium-weight

BoUny wool, very new, very

simple V-nccIc pullover ia a

full-faahioned classic! Lovely

to live in—on or off campua!

34-40, $11.98. Perfectly-

matched superbly tailored pure

wool double - knit slims, in

wonderful, full rich Kitten

colours for Fall! 8-20. $16.98.

At better shops everywhere.

Wilbout Ihii label ji^iSiC^ ii U Dol sennine Kitten

ens
xim
a il:

use.

PHILIPS
takes the time to build the best

PhiUps New Battery Tape Recorder

with Honors in VersatHity and Portabihty

du MAURIER
,11. d - ".ol."* trn. tlQoro't"

Take your Philips Continental '100

along to lecture or recreation rooms.

Preserve sage words, mad moments

,
ormusic.Perfectforpartiesordances,

it plays up to two hours of music on

a single tape. Records and plays back

anywhere because ifs transistorized

and powered by ordinary flashlight

batteries. Have a listen to this eight

pound. Small Wonder with a Big

Voice at your Philips Key dealer. Us
'

all yours to enjoy for only ?14y.W.

.1
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'Ban the Bomb" movements have

attained different degrees of success

on opposite sides of the Atlantic.

In England, Bertrand Russell s

Committee of 100 has not attained

a true public acceptance. It is looked

upon an organization for the rebel-

lious youth of the nation.

In the United States, many move-

ments have begun to gain respect

and interest from the public, irre-

spective of the public's particular

views.

Which way shall the movement go

in Canada? The answer is uncertain;

but it is certain that the Canadian

organizations are now at a crossroads

where several vital choices must be

made. , _ . „

One of the major "Ban the Bomb

movements in Canada is the Can-

adian Campaign for Nuclear Disar-

mament and its affiliated group the

Combined Universities Campaign for

Nuclear Disarmament.

CCND is an organization composed

of a potoouri of the young and the

old. Us membership has one common

element other than its conviction

that Nuclear Weapons must be ban-

ned, they are all individualists, the

young and the old alike.

CCND is composed of a body of

those very strange and rare entities

— the thinking individualists.

Unfortunately this places the or-

ganization under a severe strain. The

membership is not one that will con-

form to the campaign line. Views on

nuclear disarmament are as varied

as the colors of the rainbow, and the

membership insists on retaining this

individual variety.

As a result the national level of

the movement can stand only for

policies that are acceptable among a

wide variety of people. The national

policy at present is three-fold:

l_to oppose the placing of nuclear

weapons on Canadian soil;

2_-to oppose the spread of nuclear

weapons to any more nations; and

3_to work towards a means of

abolishing nuclear weapons.

Besides having its policies at the

national level diffused, individualism

also necessitates an extremely loose

organizatorial structure. There is an

extreme lack of coordination between

the chapters. This lack of co-ordina-

tion is reflected in the difficulty of

organizing a unified program. The

movement also suffers because ideas

lire not readily interchanged and be-

cause local experience is never avail-

able to others.

The active leaders of the move-

ment are men of unquestionable char-

acter, they are intellects, and in some

cases extroverts; they appear to be

no more than the most expressive

members of the campaign.

These leaders leave something to

be desired as organizers, as unifiing

elements and as people capable of

capturing the utmost respect of the

population.

The organization suffers because

its active leaders cannot capture the

imagination of the populace. Only

some of its official sponsors are

people who could do this. Tt further

suffers because again its active

leaders are not the type of men to

The Problem Of Peace

Financially the movement is very

unstable. Many of the members are

people who cannot afford to offer con-

siderable financial aid. The campaign

could not attain a solid financial basis

unless it considered branching out

its membership to the more affluent

segment of society.

Where the finances to increase sub-

stantially then the movement would

be better able to perform the goals

it seta for itself. It would be able to

support a more substantial lobby in

Ottawa. It would be able to promote

much more effective educational pro-

grams to educate people as to its

aims. It would be able to influence

the materialistically oriented politi-

cians. It would be able to feel secure

within itself and not live under the

timorous effect of always being on

the brink of financial collapse.

All the forgoing criticisms are in-

terrelated. They are all inherent in

the shape of the campaign. At pres-

ent the whole movement is charac-

terized by idealism. It can only just

begin to approach the aims it sets

for itself after it ceases to perpetuate

a self-deception when it believes it

can attain its ends within the present

organizational structure.

To be more effective, to have any

hope of attainment, the organization

must consider the consequences of

its present inadequate constitution

and seek the solutions to its present

strains.

The movement has been horn, but

now it must be willing to allow itself

to precede with adolescence.

00

(From the UBYSSEY)

Not long ago, 5,000 smdenis showed

they had faith in iheir professors to show

ihcm how (he world could find its way

out of the problems it faces.

What they wanted was for these pro-

fessors to show them how to find peace

or harmony.

But it is very doubtful that faculty

members nrc any more qualified to do

this than anyone else. They may be able

to lalk about harmony but few can

achieve it in Iheir own world.

The political intrigue in universi'.y

adminislraiion rivals the intrigue that

look place in the courts of Europe's great

monarchs.

11 is similar lo that which riddles

sludcnl govcrnmenl, but more sophisti-

cated.

Great rifts and splits erupt from time

[o time in public fights. It is much like

polilics in govemment, only il has fewer

rules.

There arc struggles for academic

power. Splits result from disagreement

over scholarly method and over Ihe

relative importance of academic discip-

line.

Compounded by the struggles for

administrative power — and attempts

by individuals to climb in the presiden-

tial committee structure — healthy

academic disputes often lead to bitter

persona] feelings.

There are examples of such personal

bad feeling in many academic depart-

ments at this University. And the same

stale of affairs exists at other universi-

ties.

Professors, like many others, are

pretty good at talking peace and har-

mony but not much good at achieving it

in their own environment.

If wc entrust the task of bringing har-

mony 10 Ihe world to the wrangling

members of the academic elite, we can

probably start watching for the big

mushroom cloud.

l-n,,n<l«l in 1873 and publisUea Iwice weekly diiriiig

Ihc .-ie.-.<lfn,ic yu.T by llu^ Alni^^ .M.-U" Sw^iely oF

Quct-nl Univorsitv, Kingston.

Robert W. Crown
Editor-in-Chief

Harvev Feit John Isbister Jantifs
,

News Editor, Elspcth Butcher; Sports Editor, All Johnston

CUP Editor. Des Taylor; French Language Editor, Jean Fournier

Business Manager. Karrcn Kipp; News Feature Editor, Marg Sisson

A.-ii5l,inl Uusincss Mnnaett^ Dnvc Sliiirtliff.

A«i.l«nl News Editors; Carol Dye. Alnn Thomson retc r Da.kr

Technical Producuons; Jean Mayo. Doug Moni;-
.

,

Marcuctitc Hcitll.

Sports Reporters: Dave McM.iir.-iy. David Fortier. Cord Lov=. Liz Wny.

Ciiloonistst Pliil Glovei, Bob Seiin.

TvSL; Judi Hill, Nancy DccVctt, Rnili Pariairnen. Marilyn Manchester, Barb Fo.v, Hon

Sh,cei.0.i.

^^^^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^.[ ^|^,[ p„,,,nt„t of poslJRc in c^sh.

Poit Offitf DcpartDicnl, Ollavva.

Pro/. Kepple-Jones and 'lenitorial Apa
Editor, Journal,

On October 16 the

Qiit'en's Journal published

u report on a seminar

Territorial Apartheid" by

Professor A. M. Kcppel-

Jones, Although 1 do realise

Ihal a brief, newspaper re-

port could hardly do justice

to a seminar, I musi pre-

sume that the main atgu-

menls against the South

African policy were men-

tioned.

Why did Prof, Kcppel-

Jones not mention Ihe fact

that the Separate University

Education Act of 1959 (not

tlic Estcnsion of Education

Aci as reported) authorised

[lie establishment of Univer-

sity Colleges for Bantu in

ihcir own areas? Would that

not have made his seminar

more aulhoritive and objec-

tive, instead of the negative

statement: "ihe Extension

of Education Act, which

excluded Black Africans

from most South African

Universities", Furthermore,

he could have, if he so

wished, informed you lhal

there arc at present already

three Banlu Universilics,

with Ihe same academic

standaids as the oiher uni-

versities.

With regard to the Pro-

molion of Bantu Self-'

Covcrnmeni Act No. 46 of

1959, Prof. Kcppel-Jones

said that it "gave govern-

ment-appointees almost die-

Hawbome"
li's back from vacation.

Due to the popular de-

mand lor its servicfi Jaw-

l)One has returned and will

be open for business in the

, next issue ol the Journal.

Writers who wish to have

their iJwtifihis expressed in

Jawbone are asked to sub-

mil ihem to the Editor

iprelerably typed).

latorial control ovi|§*^hc

Africans," Once again 1

would have expected . Mr.

Keppel-Jones as a historian

and an "exiled" South-

African lo give the facts first

and then label them with his

own interpretation of the

facts.

Gate Crashing A
By Bob Hewitt

TORONTO; Gone are the golden days

,f the Eate-crashing profession.

Everywhere you look in this thriving

metropolis of a million and a half people

someone is holding up a pair of precious

ducats and announcing to the world

that he or she has secured seats to see

the Argonauts (are they still in the

leagt^e) play.

f Old One-eye

The late and great One-eyed Connolly

would have held such ticket purchases

in uttor contempt; Old One-&ye had «n

uncanny skill when it came to crashing

gates at prize fights and other sporting

events.
,

Of courSe' there were other famous

gato-crashers such as that old actor

Tammany Young but his exploits were

mainly for publicity. This was not

really gate-crashing in its truest tradi-

tion.

Now I am nftt about tp suggest-tliat

you will become world famous if you

Lost Profession
begin gate-crashing in Toronto, but

who knows, it could lead onto bigger

and better things in New York, London

or Paris, •

Don't get. me wrong. You may not

make it the first time you try to cfash

a gate; in fact you may not make it

the twentieth time—so what?

Even a rejection can be exciting in

this profession. Imagine the thrill of

sailing through the air and landing on

Carlton Street right in front of those

limousines parked under the no^parking

signs.

A friend of mip^. Silent Sid Lampoon

from my old home of Peasgrove, de-

cided a few years ago that gate-crash

ing the local Triple Z hall games had

lost its appeal. He left for New York

and the big time. -. -

Unfortunately Sid - wasn't -an over-

night sensation. However, he still holds

the record for the moat bounces on

Broadway.

Is this act not further

proof of the South African

government's honest inten-

tions to create separate inde-

pendent Banlu states for ihe

different tribes? This Act

which Prof- Keppel-Jones

most obviously did not ex-

plain properly and objec-

tively is Ihe most important

legislation ever passed in

South Africa as the realisa-

tion of -.lie political autonomy

envisaged in the Act will

ultimately lead to the re-

organizalion of the Republic

of South Africa as a South

African CommonweilUh

comprising Bantu slates and

white Soulh Africa., I am

completely at a loss',' as to

how this gave "government

appointees almost dictatorial

control over the Africans."

Prof. Keppcl-Joncs, ac-

cording to the report, said

that "the statements of

South African propagapd-

isls thai they are trying lo

create separate but ^
equal

societies for black's '
and

whites are non.sense". 1 chal-

lenge him to prove that

Furthermore. 1 challenge him

lo give an alternative solution

that will do justice to both

black and white. And if he

takes up this challenge, 1

want to say beforehand thai

generalisations about liberty.

freedom, equality and one-

man-one-vole \vill, not do.

This solulion must be prac-

tical and just to both groups,

whom he would no doubt

know, have sound claims,

historically and morally and

politically and otherwise, to

their own specific areas in the

Republic.

ALERT
For ihe protection of its readers, the Journal presents

a list of some organizations and publications in Canada

which follow the Communist line. The list was supplied

by Miss Marjory Lamb. Founder and Director of "Alert".

We shall complete the li-'n as our readers' demands

require.

ORGANIZATIONS
Communist Parly of Canada

This, incidentally, is what

Sir Carl Bcrendson, former

New Zealand Ambassador to

Ihe U.S.A. and United

Nations Representative said

in Wellington, N.S, on Sep-

tember 28, this year: "I am

not prepared to criticize

South Africa's racial policy

unless 1 could suggest another

one. This I can't do."

Yours truly,

L. E. S. dc Villiers,

Information Atlaehc,

Soulh African Embassy

Direction

Young Communist l.eaEUC of

Canada (YCL>

Congress ot Canadian Women
(CCW)

Canadian Pence Congress

(CPC)
B. C, Peace Council

Edmonton Peace Council

Manitoba Peace Council

PUBLICATIONS
The Canadian Tribune

Pacific Tribune
Combat
Tbc Mamisl Quarterly

World Marxist Review
CCW. Ncw,slctlcr

Advance

Editor, Journal.

In answer to a recent

letter in the Journal regard-

ing a complainl against the

AB of C, I would like to

point oul that writing letlcrs

to the Journal or running to

ihc AB of C oflicc is no way

lo deal with a problem.

If a student has a com-

plaint, he should register it

through his student repre-

sentative, namely Al Priiiie,

AMS Athletic Stick.

If complaints were dealt

with in this mqnncr, more

effective results " might be

the result.

'

;
" ' ^ P.* Kennedy

Toronto Association for Peace

Canada-USSR Association

Can.idian-Chincse Friendship

Society (Montreal)

LcaEui: for Democratic Rights

Workers' Benevolent Assoc.

Youth Friendship League (now

dormant)
Assoc, of Carpaiha Russian

Canadians

As-soc. of United Ukrainian

Canadians (AUUC)
Bulgarian Canadian Peoples

League
Canadian Council of National

Groups
Canadian Language Press Club

Red Yearbook Group
Canadian Slav Commillec

Chinese Canadian Welfare

Aisoc, (Toronto)

Chinese Youth Association

( Vancbuver)
Culluiiil Recrcalional Assoc.

of Chinese Canadian Youth

(Edmonlon) (now dormnnl)

Federation of Russian Cana-

dians
Federation of Yugoslav Canft-

diihs

Finnish Organiziilion of

Canada
Indcpcndeni Mutual Bcnefll

Federation
Kc^suth Sick Benefit Society

(Aflllialc I.M.B.F.l - ' --

Lithuanian Literary Socjely

Macedonian Cniwdian Peoples'

League
Maple Leaf Mutual (AfHliatc

l.M.B.F.)

Peace Letter

Canadian Far Eastern News-

letter

Northern Neighbora

Az Uttora—^"Thc Pioneer" —
siipplcmcnl to Kanadai Mag-
yar Munkas

Dii Zhong Bao— "The Popu-

lar Newspaper" (Chinese)

Druzhba — "Friendship"

(Bulgarian)

The East Wind (Chinese)

Troiknior '1)3

Forward — faullclin of the

youth branch of AUUC
Horoiions — English language

supplement to the "Ludovc

Zvesti"

Jedinslvo—"Unity" (Yugoslavl

Kanadai Magyar Munkas —
"Canadian Hungarian
Worker"

Knrpatskn Rus — "Carpalho-
- Russian"
Kronikii Tygodniowa—"Weekly

- Chronicle" (Polish)

11 Lavoralorc — "The Worker"
(Itali.m)

Liaudics BaKas — "Peoples'

Voice" (Lithuanian)

Lictfci — "The Flame" (Fin-

nish) — supplement to

Vapaus

Ludove Zvesli — "Peoples'

News" (Slovak)

1
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One Man's View:

Our Mediocre Government
By Jack Medd

What do the students do

In ceoseless intrigue, combinations,

In conference, meetings accepted, meetings refused,

In one room or another at Queen's?
—approximately T. S. Enot

frequently catch student gov- system is presently dominant

ernraent the way other people

becomes a

9

"We are the most powerful

and efficient organization on

campus". Such is the unassum-

ing belief of many, perhaps

most, engineers with regard

to the Engineering Society.

Without wishing harm to

this public image, one must

point out that blustering en-

tiiusisra like this is seldom

justified; mediocrity is the na-

tural state of student govern-

ment. The six faculty societies

and the AMS, which together

form our local govermnent,

tend to move more like geese

on migration than like an ef-

ficient machine. Barring ex-

ceptional leadership or circum-

stance they merely cover the

same route as the year before.

Part-Time Job

Firstly, student government

is and will always be a part-

time job and a second interest

for those involved. We ai-e here

to study at Queen's University,

not to run it. Perhaps our

campus politicians should each

year sign a great illuminated

charter to this effect, for they

catcli measles. It

spreading disease, and the com-

mittees and sub-committees

and co-ordinating sub-commit-

tees start to flourish for their

own sake, out of all proportion

to need. The damage done is

two-fold: our student govern-

ment strangles itself, and more

and more students needlessly

spoil their academic record. II

we acted always from the

principle that the function of

any council is mainly to co-

ordinate clubs and year organ-

izations, much nonsense would

cease.

New Faces

The second fundamental re-

striction to the working of

student government is the

rapid turnover of personnel.

This is not something to be-

wail, or, even woi-se, to com-

bat by encouraging the devel-

opment of a ruling clique. Ra-

ther we must accept this as

a fact.

As an indication of which

at Queen's, our AMS executive

is organized, this year more

than ever, so that the position

of junior rep is in reality a

training course for the position

of senior rep or AMS president.

Administrative experience of

some sort is undoubtedly the

most concrete way for a can-

didate to establish his com-

petence, but it should never

become a prerequisite.

This IS the first in a series

of articles, written by Mr.

Medd, analyzing stiidcnit go-v-

emmeiit at Queen's.

Why Do They Serve?
By Leslie WUson

The Overseas Blitz is currently consideHng ways in which students may take part in var-

u«« forrm of volunteer service work. Tonight at 7 :30 in the McLaughlin Room, a panel cm-

Ttil^^D 7 M. KeppeUor^s. Dr. A. Taylor. Dr. Donald Mathers, and Dr. W. K. Laing

l^mLlm'-Are Western Ideas For Export." In this article. Leslie WU.on. a post-graduate

student in History, emmines some of the motives for overseas service work

Sente approS:h the idea adopt the attitude of the so- and knowledge which our so-

of overseas service either with phisticate who says, "Uave

?he In husiasm of a crusading other people alone, they are

dealist setting out to "civil- happier the way they are. or

the heathen, or else they "Let us clean up the "less at

dopt the posltio; of the jaded home ^efo- we _bo«,er w; h

Ronhisticates who is indiffer- other people, or Who are we

nf 0 the beHefs and suffer- to judge whether other people's

"^s of other people. Neither values are nght «r wrong?

Sese positions is correct, for These are all essentially re-

n s his own humanity when to sink mto spht-Ievel. foam-

he ignores the sufferings of his

fellow man.
suburbia with TV sets and 2.4

With the present day cult of
children, we would do well to —

toleration crusaders are some-
^^j^^-^^^^ our responsibility to to export our technology with-

- < ...T,i.
^^^^ ^^^^ out our ideas.

ciety has given us the oppor-

tunity to acquire. As Donue

rightly observed, "No Man la

An Island", and the condition

of each man affects all of us

as individuals.

The problem of sending

Western ideas overseas re-

mains to be answered, how-

ever. For, while we can work

to improve the standards of

health and living of people in

other countries, we must con-

sider whether we have the right

or duty to export our culture,

and also whether it is possible

what rare, and most people

Quebec Election Reflects

Bright Future

0^

IS NOTHING SACRED?

An Irreverent and Irrelevant

History of Queen's

CHAPTER lU

By Rick Malt

The A.M.S. traces its origin to 1834, claims it founded

Queen's eight years later by means of a subamendment.

But diligent historians have proved this false.'

The A.M.S. really began in iSo3 as Big Alma's aptak-

easy. Big Alma was one of Queen's most colorful founding

mothers. Christened Alma Gertrude Mater, students dubbed

her 'Dirty Alma" (her bathtub was always filled with gin)

and later Big Alma (she loved spaghetti)

.

Big Ahna ran a clean joint — honest dice, unmarked

cards, five percent rake-off for the house and car fare home

for unfortunates.

T-oday's A.M.S. carries on the great tradition. It remains

a speak-easy. Literally. Everyone feels free to speak easy,

and everyone usually does, at the drop of a hat. simultaneously.

Sometimes, there is big trouble when nobody remembers to

bring the hat. , ,, , . . „

Current A.M.S. dowager is little Janie. Little Janie, too,

runs a clean joint. No one fails to address the chair when

Little Janie holds her gavel. Melvin Gavel, that is. Buily

chief constable. „.

Now a campus legend is Big Alma's house oigan The

Journal. Alma loved to play Bach fugues on it y-

With equal consistency she asserted that it was autonomous

'.trJo^i is now playing sonatas by Machiavelli

Hegel. By itself. This displeases Little Janie who prefe s

-Louis XIV. Piltdown Man. by Milton Fraud. Promethus,

''''(NelnS: double ^per extra bonus package A review

of little jLie's protest pl>.j Look Back in Ange,-;and

P^-oeeedings of the A.M.S. cm^H prelnninary Uanngs as the

author is indicted for sedition).

By Jean Fournier

The wind of political and

social reforms which swept

through Quebec's tangled pol-

itics on the morrow of the

closely disputed 1960 elections,

was felt with increased force

November 14 in the wake of

the solid two to one re-electton

of Premier Jean Lesage and

his dynamic Liberal adminis-

tration.

Machine Politics

In traditional Traschereau-

Duplessis Quebec, where vic-

tory went to the party which

made the most appealing prom-

ises on "bread and butter is-

sues" and prided itself in a

highly organized, well-oiled pol-

itical machinery ready to dis-

pense government jobs and con-

tracts to friends of the reg-

ime. Conservative Union Na-

tional leader Daniel Johnson,

would have led his pai'ty to

stunning victory. A crowd-

pleasing politician with the

kind of forceful and colorful

oratory to which Ic Caiiadicn

is so attached, he convinced

Quebec's "little man" that Pre-

mier Lesage's Politique de

Grandeur had about as much

bearing on his immediate prob-

lems as the race to the moon.

An old-style, something-for-

nothing promiser, he pledged

if elected to lower income taxes,

raise minimum wages, and in-

crease road and school build-

ing programs — all issues

meant to appeal to the people's

immediate needs.

Province Awakens

On November 14, the people

of Quebec finally understood.

They understood that the time

for false promises, for half

I measures, for evasions, for

programs shaped to catch the

voter's eye, is past For 25

years Quebec wandered hope-

lessly in a wilderness of iso-

lation. All the changes, all the

fresh ideas, all the hopes

which had found outlets in

other provinces were being

compressed in a tightly cap-

ped bottle under the veil of

a benevolent paternalism.

The lid finally came off on

November 14. The chains

which were loosened after Le-

sage's sUm victory in I960

have been snapped; the last

link with the muddy, reaction-

ary. Right Wing Union Nation-

ale has been broken. Quebec

is slowly and painfully out-

growing the political corrup-|

tion and negativism of the Du-

plessis era. By choosing na-

tional objectives of far-reach-

ing economic and social con-

sequence rather than immediate

personal gains, Quebecers have

embarked on the road towards

political maturity and econ-

omic emancipation. They may

eventually play a greater role

within Confederation.

The road is uncertain. Never

has the Federal Government's

prestige been so low in Que-

bec. Neither Pearson nor Dief-

enbaker have conie up with the

kind of French Canadian lead-

er that Macdonald had in the

person of Cartier, and Mack-

enzie King in Lapointe and St.

Laurent.

Only when Quebec has cast

aside the epithet of province

unieree— underdeveloped pro-

vince— will French-Canadians

be willing to play an active

role in building a stronger

Canada.

Right now they must build

their own province.

Huilcft <!Il!"rfI)

"rev, J. A. Davidson

REV. RILEY SMAULEY
OHO»NIST »ND =H01RM*BTBn

DR. F. R. C. CUABKE- r.cC.O.

9 n.m.-Iii tlie Ch.ipel: DWine

Service, .,

11 n.m.-"DanECtoiis Iudj;menls

7:30 p,m.-"Mnns Wenrincss and

Gods Grncc. Tba Minister

will prcnch nt nil services.

4 p.m.-Orcnn rccitiil^ iJr-

R. C. Clnrko wtII present

fl Bach proKTum.

8:30 p,m.-Yoiith FellowXip

the Cliurth House,

Dr. R. C, Burr ivili speak nrnl

show pictures of hLi vif* to

Buss In,

©t. Aniirciu'B

^rrflbiilrrtuii (fltiurtl)

Rev. Max V. Putnam, b.a.

MIHI31ER

Director of Ptnlsc.

Btlnn Stnrt, A,R,C,C,0.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER Klli

11:00 n.m.—Momiiie Worship

Sermon:

"For Sucli A Time As Tins

7:00 p.ni,-Evcuing Worship

St, Anilr^w's Society in Allcndanee

7:30 p,m,—"Bnilio Miiiislry

CKLC
Sermon: "Look Unto Tho Rock

8:15 p,m.-YaulIi Fellowsliip

TUESDAY, 7:30 p.m.

Prayer and Bible Hour

01 Ifaimers

MHitc^ GUiurrlr

EARL HUD barhie sts.

REV, W. F- BANISTER, DO

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 23lh

11 a.in.-"\Vhnl About Sunday
Observance?"

7.30 p,m,""A Word To The
Despondent"

8.45 p.ni,-Youlb Fellowsiiip

A Very Cordlnl Inrilntion To All

Queen's Students

&t. ilauifo' (fitiurch

DESMOND C. HUNT
UIKIOTEn

lO UNION srRtEt WIBT

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 25tl.

9 n,m.—Holy Communion

11 fl.m,—MorrunR Prayer

7 p,m.-EycninK Pmyer

8:l5 p.ni.—Coffee Hour

Wudnesday 7:45 p.m.-NiRht

Scliool for Anslicans

St. Andrciv's Day, FrJday

10:30 n.m.-HoIy Comniunlon

DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

PATTON'S CLEANERS
In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleanins in Town

349 PRINCESS STEIEET DIAL 548-1292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Proprietor—WALLY ELMER

,ou u nfiii-mtt. ONLY

mth-RltEW 98c
LAMBERI, QUSBEC

Uppermost In a coUege man's mind...

OUB FUBNISHINGS

You'll find the best furnishings arc always at Steacy's

Shirts by Arrow and Forsythe ... Ties by

Watsons and Arrow , - - Watsons Undei^vear . .
.

and all the other famous brands coUege men looK

for.

LIMITED /

DUL 542 PRINCESS ST.
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Hockey Gaels Tie RMC
OuL-ens hockey Gaels tied RMC

Ht^mcn 4-4 in an exhibition game

Wednesday evening- The Tn-

colour-s first action of the season

k-ft Coach Moon Flaoigan impres-

sed by Ihe team's performance.

A main problem with the team

a lack of weight, appears solved

with the appearance of four

members of the football team,

lohn Quinn scored t\viee while

iluyiug centre, and Dayne Nome

adds considerable Strength be-

hind the blueline,

Other footballers out with the

icani are Pete Quir.n and Jim

Ware. Flanigan hopes tliat he can

solve the defensive problems

which plagued last years team,

using some of tWs weight.

Gaels other two goals were

scored by Marty Larton, a new-

comer to the team. Another rookie.

I'cle Weston, also looked impres-

sive.

Two goaltenders are at present

vying lor a spot on the learn, Doug

Norkum was in the nets Wednes-

day and made several £no saves

parlicularly in the final minutes

of the game, when BMC began

to press.

Ed Shane is the second goalie

on the learn. Elwin Derbyshire

who tended the nets last year has

for Ihe moment given up hockey

for his studies- Flanigan empha-

sised that lie is pleased wth his

present nelminders and that Derby,

if he rettitns will have lo win his

job back.

A second exhibition game has

tentatively been scheduled against

HMC for Monday evening. Game

time is 5:30 at the |ock Harty

Arena.

Skypeck MVP
Tom Skypeck, quarterback ol the

McGil! Redmen, will receive the

1962 Omega Award as most valu-

able player in the Ontario - Quebec

Intercollegiate Football League.

Skypeck also received tlie award

in 1960, when he was selected as

ip.artcrback on tlie Canadian Press

;ill-star team.

In announcing the award. J-
P.

Loosemore, secretary-treasurer of

the Ontario - Quebec Athletic As-

sociation, noted that Skypeck's

play-calling and brOliant passing

had led McGill to their second

league championship in three

years.

The voting, carried out after ihe

Inst league game, is done by ibe

players on the four teams, Each

team is given thirty votes. No

player may cast his ballot for any-

lone on his own team.

BASKETRALL
There will be an exliibition

backetball game Saturday night

beuveen Queens J.V.'s and Gan-

anoque. Game time is 7:00 p.m.

al the gym.

UNIVERSITY DATf

The position of chairman on the

University Day Committee is open.

Applications for the position will

be accepted in the A.M.S office

until Tuesday, November 27.

3herhX season gets ^erwcy at J-k Hor^ Arena, as

RMC and Queen's faceoff. Game ended in a 4-^ tie.

Arts '65 Outswims Levana Rivals

..\rts '65 swam its way to an

ovet^vhelming victory in the Lev-

ana Intramural Racmg Meet held

on \Vednesday, with n total score

of 152 [wints.

Trailing behind Arts "65 were

Arts '63 and Arts '64, both with

38 points,

Arts '65 raced to Eve firsts in-

cluding all of the three relays.

Besides the live firsts, they also

dominated many of the other

racing events.

The results of the racing meet

ire as follows:

200 yd. Free Style Relay;

Arts '65 with a time of 2:45,5.

100 yd. Free Style Relay;

Arts '65 with a time of 1:14.3.

Team Medley Relay, 150 yd.:

Arts 'ffi with a time of 2:09.5.

100 yd. Free Style:

Carolyn Pascoe, '65.

25 yd. Breast Stroke:

Nancy Neuman, '63.

75 yd. Individual Relay:

Stephanie Kadzielaiva, '66.

25 yd. Free Style;

Mary Singlehurst, '63.

50 yd. Breast Stroke;

Betty Wright, "65.

50 yd. Backstroke:

Mary Holden, '64.

50 yd. Free Style:

Mary Holden. '64.

50 yd, Bulterfiy:

Midge Hanna, '63.

25 yd. Backstroke:

Nancy Neuman, '63,

As a pleasant break during the

racing events, Pat Agnew, Arts 'S3,

one of the participants in the

synchronized meet, Wed. Nov. 14,

again presented her synchronized

routine.

The pool will still be open for

free swimming each Monday ant!

Wednesday night at 7:30 and on

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons

lot 3:30 for those who are inter-

lested.

What a

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Specializing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steaks
_

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangemcnls for Banque'-^ & Dances

Bagot & Princess
548-3361

REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING
. . . what a special zing you get from Coke,

It's do-se-do and away wc go for the cold

crisp taste and lively lift of Coca-Colal

Aik loi "CoW w -CMa-CaU"-t«Ui iriai miiU mua Oil pioduti

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

FLAT FEET
The Department of Anatomy ia

investigating the function of

muscles in flat feet. Any student

who hiis flat feet is invited to

act ns a subject in a harmless

procedure that will take about

two hours of his or her time.

T>o arrange appointment call

Local 406, or in person at the

Department of Anatomy.

The amount of data required by

modern science and business is con-

stantly multiplying. Where an
atomic physicist once might have

contended with six variables, today

he has sixty; where a businessman

needed but a lew quick facts to

make a decision, today he may
need thousands.

IBM keeps pace with this informa-

tion explosion by continuous
research, by inventing new data

processing tools an<l by deviaing

more advanced methods. Besides

performing prodigious feats of cal-

culation, computers now being

developed by IBM to sort, retrieve

the

information

explosion

and communicate information, will

also have a profound influence in

such fields as business manage-

ment, automatic language transla-

tion, atomic energy and medical

research.
• • •

If your degree is in Statistics,

Physical Sciences, Mathematics,

Engineering, Business or Com-
merce, an absorbing career awaiti

you at IBM in the application of

new IBM tools to the ever-increas-

ing problems of business and
science.

For further information, write to

the IBM executive named below.

ei5 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal 2, Que., UN. 6-3051

Eoilcrn District Manaser—J. E. TapnU IBM

YOUR FORMULA
FOR SUCCESS

The merger of two great retail organizations,

the

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
plus the

HENRY MORGAN & CO.

LIMITED

equals your opportunity tor achieving aucceaa,

whatever direction you go in Canada. Our

Training Program offers a challenging and

thorough course leading to rapid advancement

to management level with excellent salaries

and company benefits. You'U train in one of

our main Stores m leading centres across Can-

ada, [or such careers as Buying, Department

Administration, Accounting and Control, Dis-

play, and Personnel Management

Male graduates in Commerce, Business Ad-

ministration or Arts are eligible for our Tram-

ing Program consisting of:

• 4-month Induction period covering all malor

tlora function!.

• 2-yeof lecture courio In morehondijlng.

• Training under on experienced Department

Manager in Saloi Management, Buying, and

Dopartmonl Administration.

Be confident of a auccesshil hiture with the

Hudson's Bay Company and the Henry Mor-

gan 8i Co. limited-

Make an appointment now through your Place-

ment Oiiicer to see our Representativea /or full

details.

lBt«rviawB will be conducted oa

prgan s
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The Party Considers Withdrawal

From Model Parliament

Fate of the Party

The Queen's Band is seen giving a benefit concert in the Coffee Shop on Saturday. Pro-

ceeds of the benefit will go towor'ds improving the coffee and concentrating the soup.

The World is Ruled by Catholics

And Miracles are Now Acceptable

Sir Arthur Lunn maintained ceptable. A professor at Duke leal ^«rld Catl«lic« were dom-

Hall, Sir Arthur's topic was the with
J

'

^^^t^^,. Personally he felt "the

..position of the Catholic in the --'nr H G- Wells had planned parenthood society

Modem World". ?
, T™„ should he called the planned

..I think of the world as broken dow. should

^

ruled.- he said, "by m.htant
^^^^^1":%^ the world He added that General Franco

Ueists. They are given every
^^'^ J' Catholics. Ken- and Dr. Saiazar should be sup-

chance to corrupt our people, ^vas y
Adenauer, ported, leaving some of us won-

while we are _8:iven no chance ^^^l'
.^^^^ j^^ders. In dering whether fascism ,s for-

l:^"1ei?tf if t thTliterary L well as the poHt- .ivabl^is Gathohc.

better to be dead than red.

I He could offer only cold com-

A fort to the Catholics behind the

" iron curtain. "The blood of mar-

I

tyrs is only the seed of the

1 church, if persecution is inter-
^ ^BC Dr. Remnant said the relig-

mittent." The best thing for VANCOUVER (GDP), A
„f the theologs

Catholics behind the iron cur- philosophy professor says that 10
^^1 ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

tain is to flee to the West. The -^^^.^ eventually replace
,„„in„^.

m I I\ ' J same question. Liberals reported had not been invited to the in-

IhurSday UeCiaeS that although the executive was formal meeting" of party leader-

split over the suggestion of with- ship that had convened. Miss

drawal, there existed a feeling Lazier had been invited and said

that the party suffered the lack afterwards that the views she

The controversial p a rt y . of adequate leadership for the would now advance were "corn-

sponsored by the Jour- campaign. promises" (see page 4, The New

nal has announced that it is New Democratic leaders felt Policy).

seriously considering to with- the same way. President of the Debating Un-

draw from the Model Parliament A Journal source reported ion, Sandy Bryce, has been re-

that a second motive for the Lib- Parted to the ^Iter^a^ly ^os-

Tiie announcement followed erals wishing to get out of Model ed and in favour oE ine i arty s

on the heals of a week of pol- Parliament was their dislike for entry into the campaigning,

itical in-fighting that saw the Model Parliament Convenor, Although his connection with

New Democrats debate with- Mary Lazier. They supposedlj' Model Parliament policy is en-

drawal and the Liberals waver deemed her actions "dictatorial", tirely extra-constitutional, he

on the brink of indecision about the basis of the NDP has implicitly challenged Miss

running. thoughts and decision to cm- Lazier's

^[^^ll^^^^J'^^^
One week ago, NDP leaders paig^, the Liberals decided to

Parliament arrangements nn

proposed that their partj' as- stick it out too.
hindered.

„. , ^ .f

sume a new role on the campus.
is highly likely that had the Mi^^ Lazier now finds herse^

that of a source group for the ^DP withdrawn, the Liberals the position where she is fac-

na^ional organization of the have Joined them.
tl'M^S^;" LTa^^Uin

1 1 J Prps^ire Exerted status tiuo; and from the NDP,

I \ r^u A M.™ -n^n within the group of Model Par- Lazier has been forced to re-

Last Thursday New Demo-
i^^^^^^arians. sort to compromises,

cratic members voted six-to-four ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.^.^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

Iftil debase was in pro- "-nt as it now showed itself, discussions of this matter is that

:b "TtT".

.

....

~~
^ ^ ^ the NDP last year. His influence

on proceedings is impossible to

determine at this time.

".
. . He Saw God iii a Dream . .

.

I Dreamt Of Girls."—Remnant

West's duty was to crusade
^^j.gion.

scientific reasonings.

"Questions about the origins

against communism. ' Gommun-
^^^^^^ Remnant said re- of the universe will eventually

ist athletes certainly should not
_ irrational facade for be decided the same way," he

he allowed to compete in the l^^^^
.^^^^^^^

Olympic Games .
, Regarding private revelations

Despite the terror of a bar-
R,^„,nt said people turn Dr. Remnant said:

barian totalitariamsni, he felt
^^^^ "J^^^ be- If someone tells me that he

the position of the church was ^^^^"^^^^^^^^^^^ seien- saw God in a dream, Pd like to

, A 5ifically the origin of the uni- know what this is supposed to

Miracles Acceptable ^'^"^
prove. I dream of girls."

Firstly, miracles were now ae- verse and lite.

NDP In Model Parliament

Proposes Substantial Changes sSr,
The Queen's New Democratic The meeting appointed Guy that Model Parliament was

Party decided on Thursday ev- Thome and Malcom Reid to the "foolish and frustrating because

ening to enter the Model Parlia- commission to investigate you're not e^^^j^'nej^jh^ri^:

ment election campaign this p^^usment there is no point to Model Par-

year. The deciding vote was 6 p gg^ed a desire
lament.

to 4 in favour of entry. A draft
""^ expressea a o ^^^^ ^^^^ ^ho vo-

platfirm, prepared by a com- to restrict many of the childish Parliament

mittee, wiU be presented to the aspects of the campaign, and to ^ot willing to work m the

party today restrict the use of posters, and campaign.

Most of the party members to centre activity around two or Jour»"l Party Leaders said

felt that they were faced with three major debates. Several that they agreed with Mr. Bu-

two unsatisfactory alternatives members recommended elimi- chanan in light of the existing

—to enter Model Parliament, or nating the election vote, and di- conditions on the wmpus.

to carry out an uninspiring pro- viding the yarliamentary seats They ^-'l^.^h^^^^^^^^^^

*,-am There was insufficient equally among the contesting c.sion to withdraw would wait

Ur'to drlw up a more ad^ parties. This, said a spokesman, on the outcome of a round of

qua e alternative. would facilitate serious debate, talks to be held Thursday.

Laval's Conference On Canadian Affairs Studies The Canadian E
„f .V,. nnnfn.ion of that they were suffic- Economics and

t9

After three days of ex-

amination of Canada's

economy through politic-

ally tinted glasses, the sec-

ond Congress on Canadian

Affairs held at Laval

University went on rec-

ord as "favouring" demo-

cratic economic planning

organized on a decentral-

ized baais emphasizing

provincial initiative and a

federal role of co-opera-

tion and co-ordination in

order to ensure maximum
efficiency."

Queen's Delegatea

As the Queen's dele-

gates Pat Glenn, Dave

Dodge, and Tom D'AquIno

discovered, the problem

was much more difficult

to approach than they had

expected. Both delegates

and speakers were un-

able to divorce economics

from doctrine politics.

There was general sup-

port for hard multilateral

bargaining by Canada to

lower the tariffs of others,

reciprocal lowering of Ca-

nadian tariffs, re-patria-

tion of foreign owned Ca-

nadian industry, more

planning and the u&e of

existing means by gov-

ernment to channel Can-

ada's resources into the

most advantageous sec-

tors. They also approved

of controlled mergers to

get prices of manufac-

tured goods down by use

of the economics of scale.

It is not surprising that

the delegates should have

visited the aforemention-

ed opinions in light of

the speeches to which they

had listened. Jean Mar-

chand, president of Con-

federation des Syndicats

Nationionaux, T. C. Doug-

las, and David Lewis all

spoke in favour of demo-

cratic planning and the

role which it could play

in leading Canada out of

her present difficultiea.

Social Credit

Mr. Gregoire. vice-pres-

ident of the Social Credit

party and the Magnetic

Real Caouette, in their at-

tempt to counter the argu-

ments of Marchand, Doug-

las and Lewis, succeeded

ill convincing most dele-

gates of the confusion of

Social Credit.

Mr. Heea, Minister of

Trade and Commerce,

speaking at the opening

banquet impressed the au-

dience as an aggressive

salesman but left the im-

pression on many that he

was not the competent ar-

chitect so necessary for

the designing of a "New
Canadian Economy".

Mr. Davis, Liberal

M-P. for Coast Capalaino

and Mr. Beubien, vice-

president of Alcan, point-

ed out that the American

ownership of Canadian in-

dustry and moderate pi-o-

fits were not harmful, and

indeed were requisite to

a fast growing rate. How-

ever, most delegates found

that they were suffic-

iently vague in their ar-

guments, that they failed

to offset a great degree

the more cogent argu-

ments of Lewis and Doug-

las.

Basic Problems

On basic, the last day

of the Conference, the

speakers faced the basic

problems of the Canadian

Economy and stated blunt-

ly what the previous

speakers had hinted at but

not said. A panel consist-

ing of Peter Ne^^Tnan, Ot-

tawa editor of McLean's

Magazine. Jean Gerin-

Lajoie, Vice-President of

Quebec Federation of La-

bour, Yves Dube, Head of

Lavals Department of

Economics and

Phillips, Ottawa corres-

pondent for Southam

Press pointed out that Ca-

nadians must first regain

control of our own econ-

omy. Canada must lower

tariffs and begin multi-

lateral bargaining immed-

iately.

Planning will be neces-

sary to help the economy

through a period of trans-

ition that may involve un-

employment of 10 to 15

percent; profits, however,

must not be disallowed by

the planners. Canadians

have sold our birth right

to the United States ;
they

must endure pain in order

to buy it back. Canadian

capital must press for an

Atlantic trading area and

conomy
Bruce go it alone until such an

argument is attained. The

U.S. does not want a cus-

toms union with Canada,

the E.E.C, doe5 not want

Canada as an associate

member and a revitalized

Commonwealth is imprac-

tical.

If Canada mobilized its

men and resourres into the

most productive channels,

if she were willing to ac-

cept short run dislocations

and upheaval, if she plan-

ned from the provincia'

level and if labour man-

agement, and government

co-operate on all levels,

there is no reason why

Canada cannot, ten years

hence, have a leading, al-

though drastically reor-

iented, world economy.
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S.C.M. Panel Discusses "Are

Western Ideas Foi Export
"

"What ideas are Western, and

what ideas are universal?" was

the question posed by Professor

A M. Keppel-Jonea, chairman

of the S.C.M. panel discussing

the topic "Are Western Ideas

For Export?", last Friday even-

ing-

Dr Donald Mathers asked fur-

ther: who is the West? and

what is Western? Western

Europe has been giving and re-

ceiving ideas since it ^vas o

colony of Greece and Rome. All

ideas are essentially interna-

tional and anyone is welcome

to share them. In reply to Dr.

William Laing of Ghana, who

stated that the "emerging na-

tions" were interested in tech-

nical "knowW and medical

knowledge, Dr. Mathers pointed

out the difficulty in distinguish-

ing technical from cultural and

religious ideas.

Dr A. M. Taylor pointed out

that many Western ideas had

already been exported. National-

ism and the concept of the sov-

ereign state have taken navv

forms in non-Western countries.

The United Nations Organiza-

tion, the institution of interna-

tionalism, which is Western m

origin and constitution, has been

used extensively by the Afro-

Asians. Other Western ideas

which have been exported are

technology and techniques m ad-

ministration and planning.

In the political field, there

many countries. Dr. Laing ad-

mitted that two-party democ-

racy in Ghana had ended but

that Ghana was now governed

by consensus, the method used

in tribal government when

Ghana was discovered by the

British. Dr. Taylor mentioned

that "consensus" was a term

used in the "guided democracy"

of Indonesia, but he doubted

whether a method of government

found at the village level could

be applied to the national level.

It was suggested by Dr. Mathers

that hvo-party government

should not be equated with de-

mocracy, and that tw(>party

government has not been a West-

ern institution for very long.

The problems of industrial-

ization and politics were also

discussed by Dr. Taylor who

pointed out that naUonahsm in

European countries had led to

the development of strong pol-

itical frameworks which were

able to control the conflicts

brought on by the Industrial

Revolution. In Afro-Asia, in-

dustrialization is taking place,

but the strong political frame-

works are lacking. Dr. Taylor

noticed a certain resemblance in

the problems of Afro-Asia and

problems in earlier Western his-

tory.

1;evana positions
available

Two positions of Repre-

sentatives to the Arts and

Science Society Student Fa-

culty Committee are open to

Uvanites. Any girl in the

Humanities or the Social

Sciences should contact

Judy Plumptre in writing

at Baker House before 5 :30

p.m. on Wednesday, No-

vember 28th.

Any girl interested in

the position of Convenor of

the Fashion Show should

contact Judy Plumptre at

Baker House.

Dr. Keppel-Jones cited the de-

velopment of Arabic numerals as

opposed to Roman numerals as

an important ingredient in the

grated to Europe and returaed

with the Industrial Revolution.

Technology is more easily de-

veloped than theology, and is

more easily communicated, said

Dr. Taylor. He questioned whe-

ther technology in the case oi

China has been integrated with

Taoism and Buddhism, or whe-

ther the technology is controlled

by any set of values. He also

stated that in dealing with other

peoples we must not down-

grade our own values. Dr.

Keppel-Jones mentioned the care pterriCr
of the South African govern-

1

^"

ment in the preservation of na-

tive languages and customs. In

the case of the native univers-

ities, the "oppressors" have tak-

en care to use native architec-

tural styles in the construction

of buildings, and lectures are

given in the vernacular. Native

leaders have stated, however,

that as soon as they are allowed

any real self-government, they

will institute lectures in Eng-

lish.

In conclusion. Dr. Taylor sta-

ted that the real problems of

the world today are those fac-

ing the Economic and Social

I

Council. Dr. Mathers said that

much damage had been done

by the use of wrong methods,

but a sense of our failures in

the past should not cause us

to lose faith in the future. We

are not judged as failures, but

as lacking in integrity. Dr. Laing

stated that the emerging nations

know what they want from the

Westera world, and what they

(io not want. Professor Keppel-

Jones pointed out the necessity

Compromise reached with

"The Varsity" Staff
Tv,„ oHii. thf nnner. W

"

.

fi„,d there an' important ingredient in the ^^^^^ one's activi-

m the P0>>* ^*;'!^^'^ of development of Western tech-
ties, and the necessity for not in-

are the competltl^e expo
^ ^^^.^ numerals were

; other nations.
Bocial democracy ana nauoimi

rfpveloned in India, i Zsocial democracy -

ism. Later Dr. Taylor question-

ed what the "new powers" will

do with their "know-how .
He

pointed to the "parliamentary

know-how" which the British

left behind in. Africa.

has

nology. Arabic numerals '^ere I

^^^.j^^^ nations

originally developed in India, ^

and the important feature is a

symbol for "zero". Dr. Keppel-

Jones suggested that the con-

cept of zero might have been

developed as a result of Indian
1499 A.M. - 91.9 F.M.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEHBEB Mlh

Tl>cr« will be o«« 7"^^ A^i
vioc in Oie Morgan Chape! (Old Arts)

Bl 6:45 p.m. All sttidcnl-s iic wl'^omc.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER snti,

Ndw DumoctaUc Club mccls nl 1:W

p,n. 10 disei'W plfltfora. fi)l model pai

Lament. Room 11, Duoning Hull-

StuJenl Wives Club hlccling m the

Sdc^nce Clubrooms al 8:00 p.m.. u tnlk

will b« given oa blcrior dccor.iling. A"

wivti welcome.

QCF: Ciossronds nt 7:30 p.m. in St.

lumcj Cbuich Hull. SpcaVci. Dr. Nal-

snaa> (Qut-cn* Faculty ol Mcdiauc).

Thoio will be 0 abort general mtftinc

„nd tlio election «f fl SccreUo' and

Minluiis Clinirninn. Refieihrnonts. All

welcome.

Ouceu's Dadmiijlon Club |p!»ys Uom
. , >, ,c -r„>.lnl.l riliiying will

hot (ho

arc a mcni

FlUDAY, NOVEMBER 30lb

Sdenco '86 General Year Meeting wijl

be held al 4:30 in Ellis Hall Aiidilorium

Year ciesB will bc on sale.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2nd

The press nighl tor the nest Cuta

lyst wiU be on December 2nd. AH

those interested In contributing please

deliver tbeir malerinl to the Journal

otilce bclore this date.

MISCELLANEOUS
This spriog the Astronomy Club is

intending Io have a program of tolesctff

6:30 p.m. to 12

(i,30-Sound of Musie

7;nO-Cjleiid;ir iind Piogr.iinnie

Migblights

7::^0-Miirtli Time
S;O0-Spcalring Frankly

8,30-Tlie Living Classics

10:30- In vit.nl ion

Cafeteria Boos

One would not normally re-

gard Paul Kinnear as a hero-

type.

But duty—in the form of a

smelly canine—called the tall

Residence Food Committee

chairman last Saturday night.

Without flinching or shirking,

Paul responded, proved himself

more than equal to the scruffy

little mongrel.

Dawg ambled in to the Leo-

nard Hall cafeteria. Tail wag-

ging, he feasted happily on food

scraps. Smiling diners looked on

proudly — here was somebody

that appreciated Leonard Hall

fare.

But they had not reckoned

with Killer Kinnear. Striding

firmly to the animal, Paul seiz-

ed it, turned a deaf ear to as-

sorted boos, catcalls and yelps,

and dragged Dawg to an exit

.

Dawg escaped. Undaunted,

Kinnear chased it out.

The episode was not yet over,

however.

Kinnear took his place at the

table again: the instant he sat

down, five table-mates rose as

a man in protest and marched

out of the cafeteria with their

trays, disdaining to eat with

Kinnear the Cur Crusher.

It is intuitively obvious to in-

formed observers that the in-

cident will result in widespread

repercussions.

TORONTO (CUP)—The stu-

dent newspaper crisis at the

University of Toronto has end-

ed with the senior editorial staff

of "The Varsity" returning to

work. ,

A compromise was reaclied

in the week-old feud between

editor-in-chief Frank Marfan

and five members of his mast-

head. The five charged Mar-

zari with journahstic and ad-

ministrative incompetence.

Marzari and co-editor Dave

Griner released a statement

which said charges against Mar-

zari had been dropped and an

understanding had been reached

which was in the "best inter-

ests of both the university and

'The Varsity.'"

Varsity managing editor,

Marg Daly, said the compromise

included a clearer definition of

responsibilities which, in effect,

gave the staff more freedom.

During the absence of the

staff Hferzari put out almost

single-handedly thi-ee issues of

the paper. When the disagree-

ment became public Marzari was

given unqualified support from

both the student council presi-

dent and the publications com-

mission.

Included in the walk-out were

Marg Daly, managing editor;

Ken Drushka, news editor

;

Brian McCutcheon, executive

editor ; William Brooks, picture

editor; and Richard Kollins,

sports editor.
.

WANTED
The Ice Revue needa

help 1 Both male and female

figure skaters are required.

Experience is not absolutely

necessary. Practices are

held on Mondays from 4 to

5 and Thursday nights from

10 to 11- For further in-

formation contact Frankie

Dickens at 546-0752.

Dr. Robertson New

Principal of McGill
ilONTREAL (CUP) — Dr.

Harold Rocke Robertson, sur-

geon-in-chief of the Montreal

General Hospital, was named the

new principal to McGill Uni-

versity. He succeeds retiring

principal F. Cyril James.

Dr. Robertson, about 50 years

old, was selected from more than

100 candidates for the job. He

is a former professor of sur-

gery and acting dean of medi-

cine at UBC.
He is the first McGill grad-

uate to be appointed to the posi-

tion.

Born in Victoria, B.C., Dr.

Robertson received his early ed-

ucation at St. Michael's and

Brentwood College, both in Vic-

toria. He received his BSc. and

MDCM at McGill and did grad-

uate work at Edinburgh, Scot-

I

land.

ciTassified
IlETURN

Blind unilorms to be returned to Giant

Hnll on Tuesday, November 30th, niter

6:30 p.m.

WANTED
One higli fidelity tape recording of

a Iclcpbone conversation between nn

BH neoativo t)W girl and an RH nega-

tive type boy. Call ^66. U'iUing to dis-

cuss a price.

Wonid like to do studcnU Inundr^-

at home, pick-up and dcliveiy. Pho.^e

5-12-1634,
, . P .

Ride to Montreal wanted anytime i-n-

day, November 301h, P^'^^^'V '''^

afternoon. Call Dave Forlier 549-5980

or Ted Glover 546-5870,

LOST

Woman's Wrist Watch between Gor-^W
don House and MacNeil House on^ P
Thursday night. Finder please tontacl

Ann Ferodeau, Gordon House 48S.

One Biolog)' 16 Text; Comparative

Vertebrate Anatomy by Hyman. If

found please contact Marilyn Tight

at ,'>42-53S7.

FOR SALE
One Times, self-winding Watch

(men's). Best offer accepted,

I

One Blue. One Black Suit, size 38;

single breasted, good condition. Best

I

offer accepted. Phone 294, ask for Bob.

intending Io have a prograra of telesctfpe

construction. In order to have malcriols

for this, an order is being sent Io a

supplier for the icquiicd materials be-

fore Cliristmas, Anyone interested in

ordering ouiteriak and joining tlie

Ailrooomy Club in this projecf is asked

Io contact Fi>TiQ Mnrr at 342-8417

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

231 PRINCESS STREET

Phone 546-6B34

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

BOOK-TBME

9:00 to 11:15 p,ni. Tonight nlaying will

be open, nnyooo con play whether Ihov

ore a member or not Bcginncn wcl

com*.

SCM-NFCUS EduKitiOQ Seminar Con-

inlttee meeting. Coniinillce Boom 3 of

tho Sliidenls Union at T;00 p.m.

Crown Lifers

Special

premium

Pndowment a

^Wrlte todovJoT tfu/ocU~to:

gives your family protecttott

if they need it!

gives you all your money ftacfe

at 65 if tiiey don't!

pins a profitable return on

your investme/til

Don't hay any life imurayice utilit

you invetlixa'c "'^ P'""'

Crown Life
Insurance COMFAMY "".".p

BREAK-TDME

BOOKSHOP 14 MantrMl Sr.

BRANCH OFFICE - 847 PRINCESS STREET

Brnnch Manager: C, H. WITHERIDGE - Bus. 542-4S73

J. D, Mnelnlwb - 548-8222 C, H. Foster - 548^7

Jack Baron - S18-M4G Gale Smith - 540-3728

FILTER

...the best-tasting
filter cigarette
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Dr.Eichner... Aesthetics Can Predict What YouWiUIilie

By Susan Cameron
In a paper read to the Philos-

ophy Club last Tuesday, Profes-

sor Eichner put forward a theo-

ry of "The Meaning of 'good' in

Aesthetic Judgements". He said

that this is the only theory on

which alt the facts seem to

"hang together" satisfactorily,

although he was dissatisfied

with some of the implications.

The meeting was held in the

North Common Room of Mc-

Neill House.

The formula Dr. Eichner sug-

gested is that the aesthetic

.judgement "X is good", when
spoken by the qualified critic or

art lover, functions as a predic-

tion that you will like X. This

is true if you are seriously in-

terested in the art form to which

X belongs, if your experience of

art is wide enough, and if you

are prepared to take trouble

over X. Professor Eichner ex-

plained that he was using 'like'

in this context not in the weak

sense in which one says that one

likes strawberry ice-cream, but

'as a kind of abbreviation for

the whole range of emotions in-

volved in a positive aesthetic re-

sponse."

Professor Eichner maintained

that the above is the 'expert'

meaning of 'good', and that it i

represents its proper usage. He
distinguished it from the com-

1

mon usage, according to which

the aesthetic judgement "X is

good" means "You will like X if

your taste in general is similar

to mine", or, "You will like X,

never mind who you are". It

would be circular to say that the

prediction "You will like X" ap-

plies only to people of similar

taste. Professor Eichner claims

to escape the plague of circular-

ity, because of the important

riders he has attached to his

own interpretation of the pre-

dictive function of "X is good".

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR INSURANCE DOLLAR

GUARANTEED PROTECTION AND SAVINGS —
PLUS HIGH DIVIDENDS

it will pay you to see or call

STEPHEN ROUGHTON. D.A., C.L.U. - Res. 542-1G02

D. R. ROUGHTON, B.Sc. C.L.U. - Res. 548-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U. - Res, 540-0032

M. E^^METT ADAM - Res. 542-0782

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Kingston Branch Office: IBl PRINCESS ST. - TEL. 546-1403

Branch Monoget - A. E. NELSON, C.L.U.

Professor Eichner dealt with

three important objections to

his thesis. The first is that it

will not do to say that aesthetic

judgements are predictions, be-

cause, unlike the prototype pre-

dictions of the natural sciences,
j

these predictions can never be

conclusively verified or falsified

;

to that "even an assertion such

as that Shakespeare was a good

playwright ... is at best prob-

able."

Professor Eichner said that

this criticism is correct, but that

it also is one of the strenghs of

his theory. An aesthetic judge-

ment is not a factual but an

evaluative statement {though it

is not an evalution) ; therefore

we do not demand that it be

certain. Obviously aesthetic

judgements will need to be

changed with the passing of

time, because the 'climate of

sensibility' changes. In fact this

theory takes account of the view

that good works of art must be

able to stand the test of time.

The second objetion is that

W.U.S. Holds

Assembly in Tokyo

Queen's Cardigans in Stock

— SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

103 Princess Street

where we are speaking of a

unique event, a past perform-

ance, no prediction seems to be

involved. Professor Eichner said

simply that in such a case the

aesthetic judgement "X was

good" would mean, say, "If you

had seen X, you would have

liked it" (plus all the if-clauses).

Such a proposition may be un-

verifiable, but so is the original

way of judging a work of art is

aesthetic judgement.

The third objection is that if

way of judging a work of art is

taking a cencus of expert opin-

ion, rather than by seeing or

hearing or reading it : and yet

this is not what the experts do.

Professor Eichner reduced this

.objection to absurdity by saying

I
that if the expert did this, there

would be no expert opinion of

which to take a census. On the

other hand, he noted that if the

expert merely wants to find out

whether a certain work of art

is good, the best way to do so

,is indeed to take a PoU-

Perhaps the most provocative

criticism of the theory came up

during the discussion of the pa-

per: this criticism was that it

does not give a distinctively

aesthetic account of the mean-

ing of "good".

However, the merit of the

theory is that it does manage to

: include, and shed light on, other

:
theories which have been put

forward as accounts of aesthetic

judgement. One of these alter-

native theories is that "X is

good" means "I like X".

Professor Eichner allows that

there is in fact a very import-

ant connection between my
judgement "X is good" and the

fact that T Uke X. though it is

not one of meaning. For my
liking X may be — and usually

is — the reason for my asser-

tion that X is good. Also, I my-

self am one of the people I refer

to when I predict "You will like

X". (Remember that 'like' is be-

ing used in the strong sense

here)

.

election

Interna-

Tokyo,

Dr. J. F. Leddy, National

Chairman of the World Univer-

sity Service of Canada was re-

cently elected to the Interna-

tional executive. The

took place at W.U.S.

tional Assembly in

Japan.

The assembly also granted

status to 46 countries, thereby

setting a new record. Among

those accepted were Chile and

Nicaragua. They are the first

Latin American countries to

establish committees of the

World University Service,

The General Assembly also

approved a central international

programme of value double that

of the last two years period.

Much of the increase is account-

ed for by an anticipated expen-

sion of the W.U.S. Development

Fund, which channels funds

from non-university sources to

W.U.S. co-operative projects.

"Time Through the

Ages" - Theme

Of Ice Review

On Thursday, the Ice Review

will start practices for its an-

nual show to be perfomed at

the beginning of March.

The theme of this year's show

is "Time through the Ages". It

wiU cover man from the Stone

Age to the present.

The plans of the Ice Review

have not yet been completed but

it is hoped that the show can

be produced in conjunction with

Snow Ball Week-end.

THREE DOORWAYS tractive plans that
I I --mM»Amr\IKI/^ cater for the vary-

TO A REWARD IN la mg circumstances

^/-fl-limr - of young men interested in a career as a

FUTURE commissioned officer in the Canadian Army:

a THE REGULAR OFFICER TRAINING PLAN - Thj
^^

^^^^^^^^^

Smv or the Royal Canadian Air Force.

V-A ^ -rr^AiKUMf rnppq — University undergraduates may ob-

g THE CANADIAN OfFICEI^S TRA NING COR^^^^ „e? holiday,. They «e paid for

Mr, « uommisaion by ''«/"ff/„,'
°"
Tay choose either full-time service m the Keeulat

iry'I-^SirL'vtSS'tL^nA™^. Militia.

S^tSl^"^SiXS7;£t Ca.aai.. Armed .orcea after .aduat.,

ajid obtaining their licence to practise.
.taining meu: xi^^,^^ t-

ROYAL BANK

Need
funds to

continue your

education?

Royal Bank Univer-

sity Tuilion Loans up

to 31,000 a year are

made lo parents,

guardians or sponsors

of students attending

Canadian universities

with repayment over a

longer period than

usual. Full informii-

tion available at any

branch.

THE BRANCH nearest

Queen's is al the cornsr

oE Princess and Bflgijl

opposiic the L-iSalla

Hotel.

A.M.S. Revives

Famed Tradition

(QJ. October 27th. 1950) —
The AMS Executive announced

Tuesday that there was now an

opportunity for the students to

see some of the best motion pic-

tures free.

Doug Geiger. AMS President,

said that the first showing will

be prefaced by exciting shorts

about elephant hunting in Afri-

ca, digging Moa-hird honea on

New Zealand and dingj' racing

in Australia.

Mr, Geiger said that the fea-

ture would star Alex Guiness in

'The Promoter".

Just arrived from Mexico

Tonnlo Pottery

AnimoU on^

ivilh benutitu] decoration

•

DOMUS m
68 Brock St. Phone 542-8944

BclwMn King nnd Welltngton Streels

ROYAL BANK

YOUR CLOTHES DO

COME OUT

WHITER

at
I

Riverside Launderette

Division at Garrett Streets
|

Kingston
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Tl,is past %veeV the New Demo.rnt^

Hlniost became the vanguard of politic-

iuK at Queens.

The NDP Club almost withdrew

hum Model Parliiiment to pursue whnt

the members considered to be more

...cminglul goals. Tl.e club became

aware of the relative meaninKl«sness

;,nd purposelessness of Model Parha-

ment Tliey considered the drain of time

:.nd energy spent on the campaign could

„n, he jnslilied, if a higher goal were

lo present itself to them.

Tlie members were aware that many

ni ihe undecided issues deriving from

llu- national party's unique breed of

<.tonomie planning would constitute a

sensible sH.dy for the club. The nationn.

policy locks definition at certain pomts

„kI 'in fact, manv of the cwnomic im^

nheation-s have not been considered

I„lt^,ualelv by the mitional parly. The

dub thought thai time devoted to the

study of these and other issues would

he in time meaningfully spent.

It is not often that a campus clu>J

can find such an important direction for

its efforts.

Tlie intention was to attempt lo se,

,ip a specific program of speakers, dis-

L''>ssion.s, studies and reports to facditate

these ends. Unfortunately, there was not

sufficient time lo develop an adequately

complete program.

The Sacred Bull
The NDP had a golden opportunity

present itself lo them, and tliey came

extremely close to abnost making poUt-

ical history at Queen's by almost having

n real and meaningful purpose to their

efforts. But ihe unreality of Queen's

pervaded, and the NDP must now fight

a bottle in Model Parliament that is less

realistic and meaningful, a battle that it

was almost below them lo enter one

week ago.

I'm gcnr^c beet the Librory, Honours System or no Honours System

^ _ I'm gonna steo! the books I need.

The Sacred Duty
Compared with many university lib-

raries, such as the one at UBC, our

Douglas Library is a masterpiece of

efficiency. Books are easily available,

stacks are accessible, and red tape is at

a minimum.

From time to time the staff of the

library make innovations in the system,

designed lo further improve the ease

of book reading. Such an innovation was

The Sacred Cow
"We in Canada don't shoot enough

sacred cows." (QJ, Nov. 23, p3).

The trouble with Nfcutcers. at least

on this camptis is that they lost their

fire-arms and insist on shooting at

shadows with bean-shooters.

The many manufactured problems of

Ihe federation (hke speaking tours,

motions of censorship of foreign gov-

ernment's activities, or ne\v students

manazines) are mere shadows when

stacked up against the seemingly un-

realized problem, that NFCUS does not

really represent students.

Once in a while the federation gets

liK-kv and hits im a real issue as, when

they helped to get the much ad\'ertised

income tax cut for college students

(among others) or the rebate of ine

11 per eeot tax on non-commercial pub-

lications.

But these issues dealt with areas of

obviously general concern to students,

and in the realms that aren't uniquely

students. Until Nfcuteers stop for a

minute and start lo debate the funda-

mental inconsistency in the idea of

NFCUS, they will give the average stu-

dent nothing but the impression that

Stewart Goodings can talk till he's b'ue

in the face about shooting sacred cows

before they'll do anything about their's.

the extension of the loan period, earlier

this tall, to two weeks.

Now if only the students would take

a few pains, a few minor considerations,

Ihc system might function properly,

lint, sad lo say, we refuse to do this.

Last week the library was forced to

announce a return to the old system -

books can leave the stacks for oidy a

week at a time. Part of the reason for

this, the library admits, is that the de^

maud for some books is too heavy.

But part of the reason is that too

,nany students tried to take advantage

of the system. Many refused to retuni

their books after a week when informed

Ihit they were wanted by someone else.

The number of late returas - books

kept out longer than two weeks - was

larger under the new system than under

the old.

There is a certain amount of friendly

co-operation retjuired in U.e efficient

mnning of a library. None of us would

be happy to see a series of passes, tuni-

stiles, and inspeetions instituted m the

Douglas Library.

Why can't we then, have a little bit

„f consideration for the other students

who use the facilities with us?
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Academic

Freedom Abused
It has come to the attention of the

editors that academic freedom at the

University of Saskatchewan is perhaps

being abused. Is it?

In its Uue sense, academic freedom

is an ahnosphere carefully nurtured in

western universities, surrounded by

which an individual is encouraged to

develop individuality and his own

rthgious, political and moral codes.

Such freedom does not, however,

cive any member of an academic society,

be he professor or student, the right to

force his personal doctrines on any other

mcmlier of the university community.

Hut this may be what some learned

professors on this campus are doing.

While pleading academic liberty in

self-defence, these professors preach

personal doctiines from their sdiolastic

pulpit.

These offenders are using their

students, a captive audience, as a sound-

ing board for their own purposes.

In the case of some faculty members

who now, or have in the past, been

actively affiliated with one or another

of the political parties in this province,

pohlics is being preached, both openly

or covertly, under the guise of academic

liberty.

Where these professors are not open-

ly espousing ideologies, thek bias is so

blatant and glaring as to render their

lectures pointless to the thinking

student.

These men are entitled to their

political beliefs, as is everyone else.

However, they are not entitled to impose

their pohbcal dogma on tlieir students

in the name of academic liberty.

Students pay tuition fees to attend

an institution where they may further

their education. Is the education of

students being sacrificed on the altar of

political expediency at this university?
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JAWBOHE T
The Joui'ml is now accepting ar-

ticles for the column Jawbone. Any-

one interested in writing for this col-

umn is asked to submit their material

on any Sunday or Wednesday night

at the Journal office.

The New Policy The New Breed

lS,j ,\/AKV LAZIER

At on informal meeting of

representatives from canjpus

pohlical parties and the

Model Parliament Convenor,

it was decided that the

tlectioneering methods used

L;i.-ucrally in Canada were

lull applicable to the univer-

sity student.

Though each party has

belli this view for a long

lime, there has been a pro-

blem of finding an alterna-

tive system. This year,

working in close co-opera-

tidu basted on a gentleman's

agreement, we believe a

rt iirkiddc solution has been

found.

It was proposed that no

one party distribute cam-

paign materials in the resi-

dences, or conduct a phone

blitz, though the parties will

he free to send members

lu-ouud to meet the students

and exchange ideas, on a

personal basis.

Instead, an inter-pnrty

political council will be

established to eo-Dr<hnato

policy. It has been proposed

lhat the campaign ibis year

take the form of:

1 Weekly party debate
' open to Ihe public {all

parties discussing the

some subject) to be fol-

lo^ved later in the week

by:

2 Inter -party debates to

culminate finally in:

G A Hyde Park Night.

Bather lhan leaBets. each

party will print its platform,

and the platforms of eiich

political party will be dis-

tributed together in folders,

by the Model Parliament

Committee of Ihe Queen's

Debating Union.

Rather than each party

conducting its own phone

blitz, it was proposed that

all parHes pool their re-

sources and conduct a

phone blitz to notify stu-

dents of times for voting,

and the location of the polls,

This would be arranged by

the Inter - Party Political

Council of the Model Par-

Hiunent Committee.

It has further been pro-

posed that an allotted num-

ber of seats in Model Par-

liament be given to those

who wish to speak on any

given subject under debate

and that those seats be allot-

ed on a "first-comc" basis.

These people could not vote

and the usual time restric-

tions would apply.

Each party will be asked,

as in previous years, to pro-

vide a guest speaker. This

speaker need not be from the

Federal House (the situa-

tion there not generally per-

mitting the absence of any

member), but need only be

someone whom each party

wishes to be its representa-

tive.

Model Parliament elec-

Hons will be held the last

Thursday of January. It has

been proposed these elec-

lions be held on two conse-

cutive days - therefore

there will be polling on Fri-

day, February 1 as well.

Model Parliament itself will

probably be held the week

of February 11-15.

E()i(or. Journal,

Re the classified ad of

three lechers in last Friday's

Q], I would like to say how

sorry I am to see three fine

wusc
Editor, Journal

On behalf of the Queen's

WUSC Committee I should

like to express our gratitude

to all those who gave so'

much of their time to make

this year's Treasure Van a

success.

Without your generous

help in providing a sales

staH it would have been im-

possible to sell a single item.

Through you we were able

lo raise our sales from 53,-

400 last year to $5,800 this

)'ear.

Maxine Lynch

Treasure Van Convenor

fellows sink to such depths

that advertising is the only

way they can solicit the

companionship they so earn-

estly desire.

But I guess after two and

a half years here without any

serious attachments to show

for all that time they can

only hope to dispel their

desires and insecurities with

such as would answer their

ad.

So freshmen take heed,

don't let this happen to you!

Behold and beware or by the'

time you reach third year

you'll have followed them

into the pit of sin THEV

refer to as a warm apart-

ment and into which no re-

spectable girl will now set

foot.

From someone who knows

The New Release
(Note: this II dub rciease, not a personal letter)

For Release Now

In the hope of reminding freely admit the organizing

the campus of the reasons

behind the current need for

Mode! Parhament reform,

the Liberal Club has issued

a statement concerning the

events leading up to the

present situation.

Three years ago tlie Con-

servatives innundated the

campus with a big brassy

election campaign. Those

who questioned sueb tactics

met the stoic disinterest of

the Debating Union. The

Liberal Party bad no choice

the following year, there-

fore, but to do the same.

Last year the NDP also

followed suit. In this case,

however actions which bad

previously been consider'"!

unfair and unprincipled

were carried out by tliis

group with glee. NDPers

of a militant group which

lore down or covered up the

.signs of the other parties

and stole 1,500 copies of a

newspaper opposui'.; their

point of view lo make a

barn fire.

Attempts last Spring and

early this Fall to bring about

action have again been met

with yawns from a Debating

Union bored with its re-

sponsibility. The Liberal

Club feels that the decision

of the NDP to participate

in Model Parliauieut as

much as we welcome its

views, necessitates a polic-

ing of the campaign which

may now be too late O
organize.

The Liberal Cluh

fl
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You Too Can Save the World
with Crossroads-Africa
operation - Crossroads -

Africa will conduct its fifth

student study-work project

during the summer of 1963.

It is conceived as an effort to

relate students of different

religious, racial and national

backgrounds of the North

Western Hemisphere and llic

African continent in creative

and constructive ways.

As a 1962 Crossroader

expressed it earlier this Fall

in the Journal •'The primary

aim is not the building oE

schools, but the establish-

ment of bonds of understand-

ing and friendship between

our two continents ... A
secondary aim is to give a

small number of students an

opportunity to discover at

first hand the characteristics

of the modern African Revo-

lution, Crossroads is careful

to have no connection with

either the Canadian or the

American governments . . .

it docs not want to be Ueated

as a weapon in the Cold

War."

Orientation Period

A party of American and

Canadian students will leave

for Africa about mid-June.

There will be a period of

orientation prior to depar-

ture and it is anticipated

that the Canadian group

may be given a brief orienta-

tion "course" prior to the

longer and more extensive

period of orientation held in

Washington.

The project is financed in

Canada through the efforts

of a National Committee of

Volunteers wlio secure sub-

scriptions to underwrite the

approximately $40,000.00

cost of sending twenty-five

Canadian students but the

bulk of the money comes

from the Board of Men of

the United Church of

Canada. There is nothing

exclusive or denominational

about the composition of the

Canadian group. Last year's

group of twenty-five included

one Unitarian, two Hebrews,

one Roman Catholic and a

number of Anglicans. Bap-

tists, and students of other

churches as well as those of

llie United Church.

labour the participants must

be in good health and must

understand that they will be

required to bend their backs

and get their hands dirty and

live under conditions some-

what less comfortable and

convenient than they know

at home.

There arc notices on

several boards around the

University but additional m-

formalion and application

forms may be secured from

Padre Laverty. Applications

should be submitted before

Christmas,

The Canadian University

Service Overseas (CUSO)

was established at the

National Conference of

Canadian Universities and

Colleges held at McGill in

June, 1961. Its function was

defined at that time in the

following terms:

"To initiate and operate,

either alone or in co-opera-

tion with other organizations,

schemes that will enable per-

sons of suitable university

training, normally resident in

Canada, to serve in countries

overseas that have indicated

their readiness to receive

such persons".

At the request of CUSO,

the Canadian National Com-

mission for UNESCO agreed

to act as its executive agency

and lo make available the

services of the Commission's

Associate Secretary, Mr.

Lewis Perinbam.

First Fling

In its first year, CUSO
was able to place approxi-

mately eighty university

graduates in African coun-

tries, and this year, hopes are

high that this admirable

record will be bettered. To

facilitate this aim of im-

provement, it was decided

that the Canadian Universi-

ties Foundation should take

over as the executive agency

for CUSO. As a result of

this change, CUSO got its

own Executive Secretary and

staff. This will allow for

much better communications

with the local committees, as

well as providing the oppor-

tunity to stage a fund raising

campaign on a national scale.

The main function of

CUSO has been ouUined, in

Lava/ Conference on Canodian Affairs

Wiif Canada Be 51st State?
The Committee of Selection

is a national one and this

year hopes to be able to

choose and send twenty-five

Canadian students. Each

student will be required lo

raise $300.00 toward the

cost. Students chosen,

whether Christian or non-

Christian, will be persons

who have a religious aware-

ness and an understanding

and appreciation of faiths

other than their own which

goes beyond mere tolerance.

Friendly Interest

Applicants must be people

with warm personalities who

are genuinely interested in

being friendly with people of

other traditions. Since the

projects will require manual

Pat Glenn

Wall Street has now suc-

cessfully accomplished in

Canada what United Stales

troops failed to accompUsh

one hundred and fifty years

ago on Queenston Heights,

This proposition, coupled

with recurring demands for

a more vigorous and imagi-

native government trade

policy, dommaled discussion

at Laval University's Second

Congress of Canadian Affairs

on the Canadian Economy,

Bruce Phillips, President

of the Parliamentary Press

Gallery, pointedly made this

clear in Saturday morning's

panel, "Canada", he said,

"can no longer continue the

Canadian habit of dealing

Goverr^ment by Subcommittee

Jack Medd
Thursday evenings, in the

lounge above Tech Supplies,

the Engineering Society

Executive holds its regular

meetings. Consider one item

on the agenda — the report

of the clubrooms committee.

The executive seldom de-

votes more than ten mmutes

a week lo clubrooms, yet aU

important matters are passed,

minor items referred back to

the committee, and tiie dis-

cussion is informed and intel-

ligent. This is a good example

of the high efficiency that

students can attain in their

government deserves high

marks tor its efficiency,

which may be far from per-

fect by professional stan-

dards, but which seems to

be adequate to our needs.

Bluntly, anyone in student

government at Queen's

eitiier gets efficient or fails.

The key. of course, is in tiie

proper use of subcommittees.

AMS Toys
Subcommittees have al-

ways been a favourite toy

of the AMS executive, wWch

presendy has eleven standing

ones, in addition to an execu-

tive council, and such tem-
aiUUl^Lll^ —

,

organizations when everyone pgrary ones (e.g. last year s

understands the job at hand, book store investigation) as

may be created from time to

time. If all of these were

running smoothly, the AMS

would indeed be an awesome

institution.

Unfortunately, however,

tiie AMS subcommittee en-

compass too great a range

of activities for die executive

to become a properly m-

formed controlfing body-

(By contrast with our previ-

ous example, every member

of tiie En^neering Society

executive can be assumed to

have at least a working

knowledge of the science

clubrooms.) The AMS must

By and large, all student

Pubs

1867
Irom MacLeai^s Magazine

On tiic first of July, 1867,

Upper and Lower Canada.

New Brunswick, and Nova

Scotia were united as pro-

vinces in the Dominion of

Canada.

Every Sunday morning in

Toronto, Montreal and Hali-

fax, long lines of Hansom

cabs carried top-hatted and

frock-coated citizens and

as the lower orders patron-

ized the taverns.

Almost, but not quite.

The number of taverns was

fantastic, Kinsgton, witii a

population of about 13.000,

had more than 220 legal

liquor outlets.

tlie executive

abiUty of council members.

One Year Only
With surprising modesty

about their own wisdom,

student counciis consciously

avoid imposing decision on

future executives. For

example, the AMS has re-

fused to grant the post-grads

membership which would be

self-liquidating in two years'

lime, on the grounds that it

could not so commit a future

council. The constitution is

all tiiat can be carried from

year to year.

Several anomalies arise

here, for no-one disputes a

council's right to make finan-

cial contrasts for years ahead,

as was done with the print-

ing contract for the Journal

or the past contracts with

Fashioncraft for die Fresh-

men's faculty jackets. This

is especially true of the AMS,

which is legaUy incorporated.

Or again, past agreements

with the administration (usu-

ally supported by a plebis-

cite) have committed future

AMS executives to tiie yearly

payment of NFCUS, WUS

and band levies.

Our present position

would Uien seem to be Oiat

only matters of obvious

financial necessity, or matters

passed by plebiscite, should

bind future councils.

Although it is doubtful

whether, when budgetary

items arc at issue, a decision

by plebiscite is in fact an

appeal to greater \visdom.

yet tiiis is probably as good

a solution as can be found.

In true Anglo-Saxon spirit,

the precise powers of a

council are not listed on

paper; we work, like the

Grant Tower clock, mainly

by tradition.

This is the second in a

series of articles analyzing

student government at

Queen's.

with problems by ignoring

them. If she does, the

Americans will soon be pin-

ning a 5 1 St star on Old

Glory; and all Canada can

expect from that is a solu-

tion to her flag problem."

The old bogey of U.S.-

Canadian economic union

has therefore reared its head

once more, as a solution to

the ever more desperate

economic position in which

Canada finds herself. And

desperate it is.

Since 1946 Canada's rate

of growth has fallen from

6% lo approximately 2%.

She is inflicted with the

highest rate of chronic un-

employment of any western

industrialized nation. The

old system of triangular

trade tiiat gave stability in

the -past (a trading deficit

witii tiie U.S.A. balanced by

surpluses witii Britain and

Europe) has broken down.

Despite frantic attempts to

compete with U.S. wage and

Uving standards, often at the

cost of pricing Canadian

exports out of needed
markets, the Canadian stan-

dard of living is now esti-

mated at 25% below that of

the U,S,A, Moreover, the

golden flow of foreign invest-

ment funds — the mortgage

on the future that has helped

to cover and camouflage past

imbalances — is beginning

to dry up.

Customs Union
Where then, is the Cana-

dian economy going? Into

the Common Market? They

probably wouldn't have us,

and geography doth protest.

Inio an American Customs

Union? This was more seri-

ously considered, particu-

larly in view of the possi-

biUties opened up lo Canada

by Mr, Kennedy's Trade

Expansion Bill,

The notion of a customs

union, however, leads to

rumblings of inevitable politi-

cal union, and perhaps cor-

rectly so. Customs union is

not. therefore, as attractive

as it miglit initially appear,

particularly in view of some

of the more intractible

features of the Canadian

political landscape.

Even the example of a

type of European political

union, on any model, could

probably not be considered

as a sufficient precedent for

a similar venture in North

America. The EngUsh. in

going in. still retain conUol

of their own enterprises.

There can be little doubt,

however, that witii Britain

within a common European

tariff wall, and the Common-

wealth preferential system

gone the way of ti:ie Empire.

Canada will be forced to

depend still more heavily

upon trade witii America,

particularly until tiie Initial

shock is absorbed.

How is this lo be com-

bined with a salvage opera-

tion for the identity of Jack

Canuck? By increased

federal and provincial plan-

ning, said Mr, Douglas. By

taking over the chartered

banks, said Mr. Caouettc,

and forgetting about inflation.

Expansion Bill

Dr. John Davis, M.P. for

Coast-Capilano and Liberal

trade critic, and Peter New-

man, head of MacLean's

Ottawa Bureau, agreed in

part on the suggestion tiiat

the U.S. Trade Expansion

Bill could provide the means

for Canada securing a

favourable position in flie

world's trading patterns.

Not only should Canada

be bargaining alon^ide the

U.S.A. for enUy of her

primary materials into the

United States of Europe

when tiie appropriate tune

comes, said Dr. Davis, but

she should also take what-

ever steps she can to estab-

lish more beneficial term' of

entry for these same goods

into tiie United States of

America. This process

should come in stages, sug-

gested Dr. Davis, by par-

ticular industry and particu-

lar resources, until a satis-

factory balance is reached.

Mr. Nesvman pointed out

that if tiic Trade Expansion

BUI was to be fully imple-

mented, some 87% of Cana-

dian exports to tiie U.S,

would enter duly free,

Can We Survive?

The problem, of course, is

that U.S, tariff concessions

would have to be recipro-

cated by similar Canadian

cuts, leaving the carefully

nurtured Canadian second-

ary producers unprotected

ID tiie howhng winds of

Norfli American competition.

Could Canadian industry

survive in such conditions?

Certain considerations

suggest it might. By opening

vastly larger markets tor their

products. and tiierefore

greatiy increasing volume,

producers would presumably

be able to increase produc-

tion costs and increase

etficiency-

Moreovcr. as Mr, Claude

Beaubien, vice-president of

the Aluminium Company of

Canada, suggested, there is a

compulsion for competition

which may provide needed

impetus lo Canadian pro-

ducers. Mr. Newman further

suggested tiiat Canadian

business be allowed and even

encouraged to form larger

and stronger corporate enter-

prises, probably enlaihng a

revision of the present Com-

bines Act, in order tor Cana-

dian industry to compete

with the industrial giants of

the U.S.A. and flie cartels of

Europe.

Mr. Hees told us we

should all buy Canadian

products.

a general way, above. More

particulariy, the functions of

the Queen's CUSO commit-

tee are to interest smdcnts in

the possibilities of overseas

service and to receive their

applications. The applicants

are interviewed by the local

committee and their applica-

tions with recommendations

are passed on to Ottawa

where a national selection

committee reviews the forms

and makes furtiier recom-

mendations as to the appfi-

cants' suitability. These are

finally sent to tiie overseas

agency which will be hiring

the students, and there Uie

final decision is made.

Training

The National Headquar-

ters also provides an orienta-

tion program for those

selected for service overseas.

Last year, it consisted of a

3ii week program of lectures,

motion pictures and semi-

nars. This year, hopes are

high that tiiis can be

extended to a five week

operation. The first tiirec

weeks will be concerned

witii teacher training and tiie

last two witii educating the

graduates as to tiie social,

climatic and general cultural

conditions which tiiey are

likely to meet in Uieir new

countries.

Anyone interested in find-

ing out mo^^ about CUSO

should contact Mr. Coleman

of tiie Russian Dept., David

B. Fortier at 546-5980 or

the Executive Secretary of

CUSO, 75 Albert Street,

Ottawa.

A later article will des-

cribe some of the opportuni-

ties ior overseas service

available through CUSO.

IS NOTHING SACRED?

An Irrelevant and Irreverent

History of Queens

By Rick Malt

Chopter IV

1854 was tiie year of tiic first Medical Formal.

Adm SJedTy umvJrsity fatiiers tiiat a Mcdic~
would not be permitted unless tiiere """'^^^^ ^^''ZlZ
Medicine, tiie latter was quickly es.abhshed. tiiereby

saving tuxedo rental fees. Waste not. want not.

ilie School of Mining was spa^vned m ti^e fertUe

mind of Principle Grant. C.-rtain tiiat a nch silver lode

Uybeneath the Old Arts BuUding, G-^JPf^f,^

pracLl training, in place of abstruse theory Note

o iin, i« 1919, as a lemonade stand. Some claun it st^U

's
Commercemen vigorously refute tins, pomt to

expanding sales of orange juice and yogurt.

^ ^
TWO recent developments: sympathetic o pleas of

louely. misunderstood R.M.C. cadets.

Q-^J^^ ^^^^^^
School of Nursing in 1943 to provide perfumed absorbent

shoulders and female companionship

Five years later. Queen's founded tiie School oi

Physical Education to put sufficient "'^<^1'=

men so that tiicy might ^vin back tiieir girls from tiie

glamorous nuUtary fashion-plates.

,Nexe issne; Queen's t.nique -ont"but,on oju^ uln^

„Jbetiennent oi ,he .vorld - the double-.mg

wilh ends split.)
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To Form Capable Olympic Hockey Team
By DAVE McMVRRAI'

observers to feel .hat the future of Canada
/^^^ ^ ^.^^ ^ave bad easy viCones

The Russians, with a six for seven record " ,„j„\„j intemnediato players, players

over their opponents. These opponents
^^^^T'^^'^^^Z^^^^^^^^^

who will probably form any le,.m assembled for overseas

^

Collegions for Olympics
iiniversitv dt British; Coluriibia proposed that a team

Earlier this year, Bev. Dav.d Bauer of Un vers.ty 0
^^^^^

„i .he nations .op junior and -ll'-'g-'^^)-^ ^ o p.^ctice.

1064 Olympic Games. His idea was accepted and w s puun^^
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

Last Friday night, many of these players, t^^^
j^f^^^ , .^rious blow to

S^^s-ivtrrh:r -"^^^
'

io restore Canada to her former world supremacy.

omateur requirements for 01)Tnpic

sporU and the fact that the pros

are only interested in the top play-

i. follows that any strictly

asjemble

Wliere Canada has gone wong

in recent years and what should

be done about it are subjects for

argument among many of our

country's leading hockey figures.

Many ideas, some practical and

some ridiculous, have been advanc-

ed .md generally have been ignor-

ed. It was not until Rev, Bauer

came for^vard that any concerted

eifort was made .o produce a team

wordiy of our support. With the

recent defeat however, it is readily

apparent that even this plan is

[Jilt enough.

Money Is Problem

I'crhaps the greatest roadblock

[Q the dL-\elopment of a squad

worthy ol wearing the Maple leaf

is the money question. It is

ecally believed that Russian hockey

is supported by the stale. For this

reason, the Russians are able to

pla)' together for a long time with-

out having .o worry about hving

expenses and other monetary re-

quirements. In Canada, no such

situation exists.

The Canadian hockey player,

particularly the one who hopes to

make a career of the game, must

depend on the generosity of pro-

lossionul teams it he is to continue

in the sport. Because of the strict

siicli as tliese, we might regain our

stature in world hockey.

ers,

amateur team we may

wdl be second-rate at best. UnUl

this situation is changed, either by

government aid or patience on tlie

part of the pros. Canada can never

hope to succeed in inlemational

competition.

Canadians Superior

The coach of the Nationals.

.\natoly Tanisov. said after Fri-

days game tliat "The Canadians

are still superior to us in hockey.'

Unless he was referring to tlie

NHL and other professional lea-

gues, he was guilty of gross nver-

sta.emcnt. At this lime. Canada is

superior to \'ery few nations in

hockey and if we continue on tiie

present road, we will not be in the

future,

Perhaps tlie secret of the Russian

successes hes in a description of

there top forward liuc by a Russian

News Agency correspondent, who

said; "All du-ee arf restless men,

feeling cramped in detensive

action, but letting loose witii a

fireworks of combinations in die

enemy zone and a hailstorm oE goal

shots," With a few "resdess men"

TR4 Wins Rally

The team of John Smith auJ

Derek Payne, driving a TR-4.

were Oie winners of tlie Tricolour

Autosports Club Presidenf.s Bally

held last Sunday,

Runners-up in the 110 mile

;Iapsed time event wer^ Dick

ElUott and Jim Simmons. Dave

Crowley and Bill Price took third

place.

Action in the Intramural Wrestling roumey Hert

Grapevine is applied.

Topspre'ud

Arts '65 Beats Out Sc'65 In Wrestliii

Girls Slow Down Sports Program

Most of .ho first term sports ore 1
Bowhng and eurhng. af.er bemg

being wrapped up this week be- discontinued for die month of

cause ol the exams. Preparations
|

December. Wl begm agam m

January.

There is also a special bulletin

board in Ban Bigh now, for all

LAB of C announcements and lists.

A sports schedule of the week's

events will also be posted soon.

are in process, however, for next

terms schedules. Indoor archery,

hockey and intramural volleyball

will be starting right after Christ-

mas and lists wOl go up for those

who are inlerested »o sign before

Cliristmas.

Levanu Badminton Singles
in/ the badminton intramural 1 singles title. Badminton doubles

finals last week, Barb I^ngley are still being played aU ne>;t week

played two exciting games mthU noon hours. All players will be

Jane Rogers to win the badminton
|
contacted before their games.

WEST INDIAN CLUB PRESENTS

Calypso Carnival

Burgundy Room — LaSalle Hotel

Friday, November 30

Admission $1,00 — Call Loelssley Edmundsen 546-7954

Many Fashion Fads

Prevail on Campus
Queen's students, beiog such a

liu-ge group of healdiy young in-

dividuals are subject to a number

of current fads sweeping the

countryside.

Ski Jacket Popular

The ski jacket, which used to be

purchased as a necessity by skiers,

is now a fad among skiers and non-

skiers alike. This is probably be-

cause designers have been creat-

ing a greater and more appeahng

variety of styles and colours. Did

vou know that it is now possible

to buy a powder piok -vki jacket

with matching ski pants? Another

fad which is beginning to appear

on campus with the coming of

winter is the shaggy hat which

may be combed to look like hair.

Some of them can be con\incing

enough to put an obicrver into a

state of shock.

Around residence there are a

few fads which are not seen by tlie

general pubhc. e.g, boys, but

which are quite interesting.

Shaggy slippers have been popular

for a year or so, but as yet, show

no signs of going out. These slip-

pers, often referred to as animals,

measure about t\velve inches in

length and se\'en inches in width

and they are available in appro-

pria.elj' brilhant colours. They are

not only comfortable and warm,

but they also make a good conver-

sation piece.

Shifts are also quite common.

For those who don't know, a shift

is a sleeveless garmen which drops

from the shoulder straight to tlie

knee. It has a slit up the side or

rufHes around the bottom and

comes in many bright colours and

patterns. Originally intended as

beach wear, it is also quite com-

fortable tor wearing around resi-

dence,

H certain gentlemen of McNeill

are still feeling left out pic.ise send

me an invitation to your next lire

drill and I will gladly do the

fashion coverage.

There was lots of action on the

Bews race last week. Football,

,vrestling and horseshoes ended.

Softball and 5-pin bowling passed

the halfway mark in their sched-

ule, and the \'olleyball and paddlc-

ball tournaments began,

Interfaculty Football:

Arts made it a perfect year in

football as they clipped Law 2-0

on Thursday to take the Inter-

faculty tide. Two rouges by Bill

Dundas told the story in an other-

wise dull game, Tuesday Arts won

their way into the final by beating

Meds 9-1 in overtime. Wednesday

Law ran back an intercepted pass

10 win 6-2 over Science and

qualify for the championship game.

Wrestling:

IS muscular types staged an ex-

hibition of strength and, occasion-

ally, science in Thursday's Intra-

mural Wrestling Tournament. Arts

65 squeaked to an 8-7 victory over

Science '65. The individual

matches went like this:

12,3 Ib.-Winner, Peter McEwcn,

Art^ '64; Runner-up, Ron Wood,

Sc. '66,

130 lb. - Winner, Keith Chang,

Meds '66; Runner-up, Jim McKay,

Arts '65,

137 lb. - Winner, Russell Croft,

Arts '63; Runner-up, Norm Dafoe,

Arts '65.

147 lb. - Winner, Chris Sncjdar.

Science '68; Runner-up, Ed Hew-

itt, Science '66.

157 lb. - Winner, Charlie Little,

Arts '65; Runner-up, Bob Dunn,

Arts "66.

167 lb. - Winner, Haughton,

Science '65; Runner-up. Roy Burns,

Science '64.

m lb. - Winner, Anderson,

Arts '65; Runner-up, Mike Robert-

son, Science 'Go.

190 lb. - Winner, Pete Fenlon,

Science '65; Runner-up. Grant

MacKinnon, Arts '64.

Heavy\veight - Dave Graham,

Science '64; Runner-up, Omar Guz-

man. Science '66,

Doubles Horseshoes:

Bill Vince and Bill MUUgan of

Meds '63 teamed up to win the

Doubles Horseshoes Champion-

ship 3-2 over Arts 65's Pete Ken-

nedy find Norm Dafoe.

Athletic Council:

At the November 19 meeting of

the Intramural Athletic Council,

the foUowing motion was passed;

"Excessive rough play (to in-

clude fighting and malicious at-

tack} in intramural hockey will be

accompanied by automatic ejec-

tion from the game, and suspen-

sion from the following game."

Bews Standings:
Science '65 is carrying a heity

5,000 point lead to prove they are

(quote) 'The year of the Bews".

Science '65 21,555

Meds '67 l«.02i

Arts '65
,

^^-^

Arts '64 10.313

Science '66 9.666

Science '63 9.173

Arts '63 7^90

The amount of data required by

modern science and business is con-

stantly multiplying. Where an

atomic physicist once mi^ht have

contended with six variables, today

he has sixty; where a businessman

needed but a few quick facts to

make a decision, today he may
need thousands.

IBM keeps pace with this informa-

tion explosion by continuous

research, by inventing new data

processing tools and by devising

more advanced methods. Besides

performing prodigious teats of cal-

culation, computers now being

developed by IBM to sort, retrieve

the

information

explosion

and communicate information, will

also have a profound influence m
such fields as business manage-

ment, automatic language transla-

tion, atomic energy and medical

research.
• • •

If your degree is in Statistics,

Physical Sciences, Mathematics,

Engineering, Business or Com-

merce, an absorbing career awaits

you at IBM in the application of

new IBM tools to the ever-increaa-

ing problems of business and

science.

For further information, write to

the IBM executive named below.

615 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal 2. Qmb.. UN. 6-3051

EaaUrn Dislhct Maiiajcr—J- E. TapBclt IBM

Your one stop laundry shop

• COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
• DRY CLEANING
• DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE
• SHIRT LAUNDERING

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
661 Princess St, (Between Alfred and Frontenac Sts.)

We've got buckets of new ice buckets

.... and glasses .... and trays!

Spearn's of Kingston

NOTICE
Sltidenls of Queen's

i

Yout own Book Sloro can supply you vrith aU youi requirements in

Teit Books for oil Faculties nnd Dcpnrtmonti. Loose Lcnf Supplies,

. Fountnin Pciu, Queen's Pennants and Cushions,

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUB DISPOSAL

THE GIFT CENTRE'

330 Princess Street Dial 548-3434 KINGSTON

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Qu lien's University Grounds ONTAItIO
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Jarian Anderson to Receive

Honorary Degree at Queen's

World famous contralto Mar- The day has been set aside to

ian Anderson will receive an commemorate the passage of

honorary Doctor o£ Laws from the Universal Declaration of

Queen's University during a Human Rights in the United

special convocation in Grant Nations General Assembly, De-

Hall, December 10, it was an- cember 10, 1948.

TuTunced by Dr- J. A. Covry. The Toronto ceremony will

Scipal of Queen's. be the first to be held in an

The 10-10 am. ceremony in overseas Commonwealth coun-

KinKston will precede an even- try to honor the Day. Each year

L occasion in Toronto where a country of the world is h<^t

Miss Anderson will light the to the official noting of the

Sndle of remembrance during event. Last year the can<lle of

the marking of Human Rights remembrance was lit at St. Mar-

Day at St Paul's Cathedral, tin's in the Field. London. Eng-

Ten o'clock classes will be can- land.

celled to enable all students to Miss Anderson who was a

/InH thrceremony. United States delegate to the

''^S 2reeTorQueen's.her 13th General Assembly of the

first Canadian honorary doctor- United Nations will de iver the

«tV will be given to Miss And- convocation address. At the be-

recognition of her par- ginning of the convocation, Pro-
erson 111 f„„„„_ oin.ovf Hunt! of the

AMS Vetos Charter

of Students' Rights

At the AMS

Several of the highlights of

Morian Anderson

Members of the Queen's

Drama Guild have evidently not

oi tne convocauun, r 111-
j^^jj much opportunity for a

!-"'^Vnr.7rHuman Rights Day. fessor Stuart Ryan of t h e L ^^ing spell after their pro-
ticipation m Human n^Ki^i^

Ti.„„„it„ t.^™ will , .i_^ _r ..ni.,.v, iAr. Ahmit

Drama Guild

Presents One-Act

Plays on Dee. 1

T

Students Say

"Crud" to CRUD
"I had the most sumptuous,

delicious breakfast this morn-

ing. Crisp, brown bacon, hot

golden toast with rich butter and

apple jelly."

"Too bad you can't have any

of that juicy steak sizzling on

the fire". ,

"I'm going to murder the next

person who mentions food."

These are typical remarks of

the crud-eaters. But from first

hand knowledge, most say the

others exaggerate. It's really

rather like eating a half-defros-

ted, creamy milkshake.

Students have been subjected

to crud for ten years now. Each

diet lasts for 16 days.

Every fourth day. getting up

with the sun, we trudge dreary

and hungry to let some medical

student sap some of our prec-

ious crud-thin blood.

Then they have their break-

fast — lemon, butterscotch, va-

nilla, strawberry or plam-

Sounds wonderful! But it's all

crud,

Queen's Faculty of Law will

speak on the subject of Human
Rights Day.

Miss Anderson, who has per-

formed in all major concert halls

of the world, holds 22 honorary

degrees from American colleges

and universities and one from a

Korean University.

FLAG CONTEST
The Queen's Liberal Club is

sponsoring a contest to design

a "truly" Canadian flag.

The contest is open to every

student of Queen's. The flag

must have no more than three

colours and must not exceed 18

inches in length or width. It

must be drawn on white paper.

Judges will not be members

of he Liberal Club. Judging will

be on the basis of originality

and the decision will be final.

The winner will receive a year's

membership in the Liberal Club

and the flag will be flown dur-

ing Snowball Weekend.

The entries will be publicized

immediately on the return to

classes in January. Serious m-

quiries for additional informa-

should be made to Jerry
ud, ition isuuui" —

-

Oh, the joy of the Queen a pirks. Leonard Hall.

Diner's Club. The menu is ar- /

ranged by that famous gourmet

duction of "Much Ado About

Nothing". They are presenting

a group of three student>diree-

ted one-act plays in Convocation

Hall at 8 :15 p.m., Saturday. De-

cember 1st.

The plays, which were cho-

sen by the directors, show an

interesting variety. Nancy Ed-

wardson, who proved to be a

talented actress in her role of

Beatrice in "Much Ado", is dir-

ecting an unpublished Canadian

play, "The Bard", by Neil Mad-

den. He wrote the play while

he was a student at university

five years ago. Mr. Madden, who

directed a presentation of the

play himself in Montreal last

summer, will be in Kingston this

weekend to attend the perform-

ance.

Bum Purdod, a theology stu-

dent, has chosen a play with a

religious therae based on the

story of Judas: "Dust of the

Road", by Kenneth Sawyer

Goodman.
The third play is Christopher

Fry's "Phoenix Too Frequent",

and is directed by Virginia

O'Roak, a postgraduate student

of English, who has made an

intensive study of Christopher

Fry's works.

The A M.S. has decided to re- The A.M.S. decision some-

ject plans outlining a Canadian what dismayed Robbie Shaw of

University Students' Charter, die national executive of Nl-CUb.

The Queen's A.M.S. did rec- "Queen's is one of the real

^^^^-^^St^
University students, and was to resentative of NF^CUS. ^etoea

"^^^ .^^^ ^t^^ium fa-

X^t^ji S'Sijr^S

"SCHOLARLY

ASSOCIATION"

PROPOSED
OTTAWA (CUP) —Novelist

Paul Goodman has come up with

a radical solution to the prob-

lems of overcrowded classrooms

admfnistered universil^y camp

and 1MB education on over-

administei-ed university camp-

uses.

In his new book, "The Com-

munity of Scholars", Goodman

proposes that a group of pro-

fessors, perhaps as few as ten.

secede from their universities,

rent a large building and invite

100 to 150 students to join

them in "scholarly association."

There would be no adminis-

tration, no bureaucracy, no long

registration lineups, no depart-

ments between which to shuttle

students, and little paperwork.

The local YMCA gym could

be used and the whole group

would live together in the great

tradition of Rennaissance uni-

versities.

Canadian Attitudes Limit

Market for Communists

The Canadian attitude to- ity. they are not available for

wards Communism i^P-^^ ^ ^'^^

^Xroffe^a
severe limitation on the market tries have very little to offer a

for Communist goods in Can- Canadian market,

ada Mr A. Litv^ak made this His final point was that the

pofnt in his speech to the Com- political climate <=°-

merce Club on Wednesday night, ducive to Communist trade. He

Mr Litvak is a professor of said that there was a fear that

marketing at MclLft^r Uni- trade with these countries would

verS He was speaking on the alienate U.S. customers and re-

problem of "Marketing Com- duce their investments m Can-

munist Goods in Canada". ada.

He said that the favourable Marketing Communist Goods

trade balance Canada has en- in Canada would seem to be a

joyed for so long is due primar- poor proposition.

ily to the wheat shipments to

China. He explained that the

Communist attitude towards for-

eign trade is one of self suffic-

iency. Tlius while Canadian im-

ports are welcomed, e.xports are

discouraged.

Also Communist consumer

goods suffer from a lack of

quality and diversity, while

their raw materials are of gual-

— Dr. Beveridge.

This is how this doctor ex-

plains his famous formula. He

is endeavouring to discover the

effect of blood lipids, supple-

menting various types of mar-

garines with sitosterol and

cholesterol. Sitosterol is a plant

sterol closely related to choles-

terol, but it decreases blood fat

levels, whereas cholesterol has

the reverse effect.

The presence of sitosterol and

cholesterol in vegetable oils an<:

animal fats respectively account

in large part for the differing

effects of these food fats on

blood lipid levels-

A somewhat similar study to

the one now underway was per-

formed on butter fat and it was

found that the addition of an

appropriate amount of sitosterol

countered the hypercholester-

olemic effect of this fat.

Handel Oratorio and Bach Organ Performances
XJ.a**"vy* w

afternoon. Anyone mte

Tin • u last
perfo""^""

PAnrprt Series
Levana - Messiah ..../thL- singers %viii number about Loneeri ^euca

afternoon. Anyone interested in

monumental music machines

might drop in to have a look.

Mr. Ellsasser is known to

have recreated the practice of

improvising on a theme. As an

encore on Monday night, it has

been suggested that Mr. Ell-

last year. For tlic pertoraiance Ous

year, die Singers will number about

Again diis year, die ^evana diirly-two voices Jjddi
»^^^^ The University Concert Series

society has decided
'^'^^f'^'^^^Zn^^^^^^^

' popular organist

Handel's "Messiah" lo Queen's Urn-
^.'^/^^'^^^gge fy Donald Monday night in Grant Halt,

vcrsity. The performance .vdl Ukc ^und
J

- „ ^usic Richard Ellsasser. who has

place on December 4 in Grant HaU Mac^ey .ho .s^a^_^_^

at 8 p.m. ^ (.jjy^t, of the Messiah m and has acted m thiee movies,
presented with a seal

The 'Messiah" is uuique among
^^''"'^j';^, ti^e, die will present a balanced pro- '^^^^ ^^ containing a theme

„e twenty ora.orie. ^ Iho ai^ usually about six- gramme of Bach and modem d en^dope c^^^^^
^

^:::;^^-^:rcZ Tnother interesting side . wh.i he will be asked to elab-

.ehgion. It is a musical mas.erpcc
corporaUon, this flashy -^'^J^ "'^t.tere are some sti.dent tick-

which has remamedi«pular for over d.an
_^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

"^of Ba^S ets left! for the three concerts

two hundred years, Hacde has been Thc^
j^j^^^^^^^^^^ ,nd play all of Bach.

J^^^^"^;^^
^,,5,,. They

""^S SXJ:^ ^ -Is by early Tudor composers^ |~.iU play a Conn T/be o'btained at the J^^Part-
poser and his Messian

T\rVets for lh s year s perform- Mr. t.iisasM;r h J
Extension for S2.00 and

Lme practically a nadonal msU-
^J^trbl obTaineLt Ross' Gift ^uper Classic d.^^^^^^^^^^^ £^ .1ndSil ticket for in-

'^te "Messiah" w^ be performed SHop, Morto.s RecoM B^. Ban Ldual concerU cannot be ob-

he Renaissance Singers of Righ On>cc. and Leonard H
^^.^^^ Hall on Monday tamed.

iiliprwiJiiit": . Renaissance Singers of Kjgn --
l^^j^ ^ii-ani nau «» —^

countered the hj^ercholester^ by
Jh^^

^^^^ p..sentedjh^ ^
olemic effect of this lat.

. «^ »^ ^

^,^„.„,„l,andersMeSSiah Tuesday, Oe.. 4

Art Exhibitions

Flourish in Dec

From December 2 to 30, Bri-

tish Graphic Art will be display-

ed. These original lithographs,

engravings, etchings and lino-

cuts have been assembled for the

I Queen's Art Circuit by St.

George's Gallery, London, Eng-

land.

At the same time, the 1962

Hallmark Art Scholarship Col-

lection wiU be shown. Each year.

Coutts Hallmark Cards offers

five scholarships in Canada to

students in final year high

school who plan to continue

their education in the field of

art. The award-winning works,

and pieces receiving honourable

mention, have been collected for

exhibition, and those from the

Eastern section will be shown

here.

Contemporary Canadian sculp-

ture ^vill be exhibited from De-

cember 6 to 27. Seventeen pieces

of sculpture, including both

realist and abstract works, com-

plete this exhibition which has

been assembled by the National

Gallery of Canada from the out-

door exhibition held in Ottawa

last summer.
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Chief Vig Heads U-Day Committee

Aluminum Company of Canada, Limited

Openings will be available in 1963 (or

Graduates and Post Graduates in:

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING

HONOURS CHEMISTRY

HONOURS MATHEMATICS& PHYSICS

Interviewers will be on your campus on

December 3, 4, 5

Please apply to your placement office for details.

LITERATURE DESCRlBme CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

WITH ALCAN IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST TO:

Gary Southmayd, this year's

Arts chief Vigilante, was ap-

pointed by the A.M.S. as head

of the 1963 Univei-sity Day

committee.

After his appointment by the

A MS. executive on Tuesday

night. Mr. Southmayd discussed

his pliins and proposals for next

year's University Day.

Special articles in the Jourml

should inform students of forth-

coming events concerning Uni-

versity Day. They should out-

line the principles behind this

day, which are making students

realize the true purpose of uni-

versity itself and providing an

opportunity for students to meet

the alumni, A possible banquet

speaker could be one of the

Queen's alumni. The University

Day dance should have less em-

phasis on foi-mality and should

attract all students.

Mr. Southmayd heads a small

committee of students in all fa-

culties.

Troika Leads N.D.P.

FRIE

1490 A.M. - 91.9 F.M.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30lh

0:30 p.m. - 2:00 O.m.

6:30 Dinner Date

7:00 Music Bound The World

7:30 Cann^ Topics

7:40 Divieland

8:30 CFRC M:igazine

9:00 Cooccrt HsU featuring Ihe music

of Liszt

11-2 Tlie Late Show
SATURDAY, DECEMBEE 1

1:00 Mnsterworks featuring Don

Giovamli

5-m Supper Club

7;00 Old Favourites

7:30 Ciilcndfit and Interlude

7:45 Tlio Jii3z Scene

S:30 Footlights

0:00 Sdlurdiiy Concert

10-2 The Ldic Show
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3

QiOO a.m. 5:30 p.m.

9:00 Musicitl Panorama

1:00 Program Notes

1-,U5 Classics by Request

4:30 Emission Franca ise

Aluminum Company of Canada, Um'rteil

STAFF PERSONNEL DIVISION

1 PLACE VILLE MARIE, MONTREAL, QUEBEC,

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

General Wolfe

Hotel

WOLFE ISLAND
DiNiNG Dancing

Cocktail Lounge
PHONE 385-2611

NICKEL IN WORLD MARKETS...JOBS FOR CANADIANS

How Canadian Nickel helped prevent an epidemic in British Honduras

Last fall, Hurricane HatUe ripped through the city of Belize in British Honduras. In its wake lay the

iangerofamajorepidemicAndCanadianDickelhelpedpreventthisgrimpossibility.justasithelps

;n the battle against disease aU over the worid. For nickel alloys were used in the processing of the

irugs flown in to the stricken area. Why nickel alloys? Because they withstand corrosion; won't

contaminatetheproductwthmetallicimpuritiesjareeasy to keepclean. Growth ofnickelniarketsat

lome and abroad helps strengthen Canada's economy and helps provide more jobs for Canadians.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, U^^^^^^^^

The New Democratic Club has

choaen a S-man committee con-

sisting of Bob Blair, John Bu-

chanan, and Burt Frericks to

lead their party in the Queen's

Model Parliament

This radical move ia unique

in Queen's history and its suc-

cess is yet to be shown. Each

of the three co-leaders will have

equal authority and respons-

ibility for enumerating the

party's policy and directing its

activities in the Model Parlia-

ment

The club's platform for this

year's Parliament centres
around a National Health

Scheme, Canada's Foreign Pol-

icy, and Economic Planning.

The Health Scheme {Queen's

Medi-Care Plan) , would be com-

pulsory for all citizens, but doc-

tors would not be obligated to

work under the Plan.

Regarding Foreign Policy, the

club supports total nuclear dis-

armament. It advocates that

Canada refuse all nuclear wea-

pons, and withdraw from

NORAD and perhaps from

NATO. All foreign aid should

be channelled through the U.N.

and our armed forces should be

reduced to a small mobile force

existing only for occasions when

the U.N. might call upon
_

it

(or for the enforcement of in-

ternal order, when necessary)

.

To improve Canada's econ-

omy, a Department of Economic

Planning would be estabhshed

to be responsible for short and

long term schemes. Steps are

outlined in the party's platform

that would make full employ-

ment a reality.

As part of its platform for

Model Parliament, the New
Democratic Club is advocating

that Berhn be made an interna-

tional city in the full sense of

that term.

The United Nations ought to

be moved to Berlin "lock, stock,

and Secretariat" after the city

has been demilitarized and the

foreign powers have moved out.

East and West Germany would

become t^vo sovereign states

working out their own re-uni-

fication plans (if they so de-

sired) without American or

Communist interference.

This plan, if put into effect, ,1

would not require either the So- I'

viet Union or the United States

to submit to the other, but ra-^ijj^

ther it would involve mutual
|

acquiescence and ivithdrawal.
|

The N.D.P. Club feels that the

removal of the United Nations

to Berlin would remove the com-

plaint that the U.N. is a ve-
I

hide for Western ideaology.

What about the U.N. build-

ings in New York7 They might

be used for university buildings, ,,

apartments, or, better still, for
''

the headquarters of the Planned 1

Parenthood Association-
)
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David Lewis, a Toronto M.P.

and a membei of the New Demo-

cratic Party will be at Queen's

on Wednesday, December 5, to

speak on the N.D.P. attitude to-

wards Foreign Policy.

Mr. Lewis is a Rhodes Schol-

ar, a leading labour laviryer, and

a dynamic speaker.

He will be speaking in Ellis

Hall and the exact time will be

announced at a later date-
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Look for the Bottles with

the Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY
GINGER ALE

ELDER'S BEVERAGES
AND

PEPSI - COLA

Wartime Research

Comes to Queen's

Modern uses of a wartime

scientific method that once help-

ed sink submarines and plan

bombing raids, will be discussed

during the first Operations Re-

search Seminar for Manage-

ment, to be held May 9-10, 1963,

at Queen's School of Business.

Operations research today has

developed into a dynamic sci-

ence aimed at helping business

executives to make decisions on

operating problems through

scientific analysis. An under-

graduate course in operations re-

search has been offered for the

last two years at Queen's by

one of the first Canadian uni-

versity business schools to make

courses in the subject available.

Next May's two-day seminav

at the University will be de-

signed to acquaint management

executives with what has been

done through operations re-

search in industry around the

world. Guest speakers from Can-

ada and the United States will

outline the implications of oper-

ations research for modern man-

agement.

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE, QUALITY. CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barric Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save 20% by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available to All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & Flindall

DRY CLEANERS

314 Barrie Street

SHIRT LAUNDERERS

851 Princess Street
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"Nine Diseases Each in Liberia" - Stewart
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The problema and challenges

in the day-to-day life of a med-

ical missionary in Western Af-

rica were the theme of an ad-

dress by the Rev. Dr. John

Stewart to a general meeting of

the Aesculapian Society on Nov.

26th.

Dr. Stewart is both a physi-

cian and a clergyman, and he has

served the people of Liberia in

these capacities for many years.

Briefly outlining the political I problem of the Liberian people,

and social background of Lib- Almost every person suffers

eria, Dr. Stewart discussed the from severe malnutrition and

Graduate Record

Examinations

Graduate Record Exam-

inations will be conducted

at Queen's University on

January 19, 1063. These

examinations are intended

for graduate or prospective

graduate students. A large

number of graduate schools

in the United States and

Canada recommend and

may require that the re-

sults of the Graduate Re-

rord Examination be sub-

mitted as one of the cred-

entials for admission. Can-

didates must apply before

Pecember 14 on forms to

be obtained at the Records

Office. The fee for the ex-

amination is $12.00.

conditions under which he

worked and the materials which

he had at his disposal. He works

with only his wife and two as-

sistants in a small four-room

hospital that can provide treat-

ment for as many as 300 pa-

tients daily.

Illustrating his comments with

coloured slides, Dr, Stewart de-

scribed the common medical

malaria, but a complete diag-

nosis for an individual includes

at least 8 or 9 well-recognised

disease entities.

The High Court of Science

Hall, the legal body goveminc

the Engineering Society, con-

convened last Wednesday.

Sixteen science frosh were

charged with being delinquent

at the Science Formal Clean-up.

Charges and fines were imposed

With regard to the more dra- to discourage absenteeism, as

matie field of surgical problems the gym must be cleared as soon

Dr Stewart described in partic- as possible the followmg day.

Revue Guild

All ihose interested in trying out for this year's Revue

arc asked to come to the auditions at the Music House on

Tuesday, December 4 and Wednesday, December 5

from 6:30 on

This year's Revue will take the form of a series of

related sketches.

National Leader

Speaks at Queen's

Dimitrios Roussapoulos, fed-

eral chairman of C-U.C.N.D. and

editor-in-chief of "Our Genera-

tion Against Nuclear War" will

be at Queen's on December 4 to

speak on "Positive Non-Align-

'

ment."
I

At present he is on a tourj

across Canada from Vancouver

to Montreal. He will arrive on

December 3 to discuss the or-

ganization of the Queen's chap-

ter of C.U.C.N.D.

At the meeting on December

4 a short Japanese movie, "Sha-

dow of Hiroshima" will also he

shown.

ular one occasion on which he

was required to perform abdom-

inal surgery without anesthesia

and with only 12 hemostats and

razor blade.

Of the sixteen summoned, all

showed up. Of course, fourteen

were convicted. Fines ranged

from $1.00 to ¥3.00; most were

$1.00.

Rollins Snowball Gathers Applications
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Snowball '63 is starting to
^

roll! December 1 is the final,

date for applications to organize

one of the dances on Snowball

weekend, January 18 and 19-

Year executives as well as or-

ganization executives are in-

vited to submit organized plans

specifying the night of their

particular dance, to the A.B. of

0. office in the gj'm.

I
United States Steel will not

be sponsoring a dance this year,

due to political difficulties. Nor

will the Salt Petre Propylactic

Co. of the U.S.S.R., due to the

[expense of their expanding re-

,
search program.

I This paramount weekend is

sponsored by the A.B. of C. and

' without a doubt is one of the

exciting events of the year. So

1 contribute to Snowball "63.

SIGNPOST

treet

Friday, November 30

'Jon^ House. 181 Umvers.ty Ave.

Snturday, December 1

The q" "n's Dramn Guild ,s pres-

a,Ung .group of
^^f" Xfay'

SOc — at door.

Sunday, December 2

Sunday ?.<>o'2, 7:30 p.n.- the«

will be I LSM "'-«;;"|' f^J^J^vi!
Church, at the corner EoH vi

loria The Guest Sneaker is the Kev.

H. Robinso.. There w.ll a so be a

'inccial Devotion Service (-du-.
I

"^Quoen
" Newni.n Club is having a

Christmas party and """'^t
"J

fine

'""LfCd :rT'3olV;3orium 1

rf"hrca"thedrarschool. Only 25c for

an evening of fine entertainment.
|

Monday, December 3 !

The Ski Club will conduct ski fit-

nJ' «fr^ises in 'he small wres lin.

cym at S p.m. «n Monday, Dec. 3.

members and Pr^^Pf^ive mem-

bers are encouraged to come out ana

^^indSt'olso P.ni., Christian Sd-

r„ee Informal Group meebng in

Sindents' Union, Committee Room

AM interested are welcome

Tuesday, Decembet i

A meeting of the Biologua 1 Society

will be held at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,

; Dec ^Ith in llic biology lecture room
\

of the Old Arts Building, Speakei

will be Dr. D. K. Oliver, whose topic

iis "Arctic Insects", All are welcome,

[and refreshments will be served.

1 Thursday, December 6

The Russinn 'iJinKuage Club ot

Queen's Unu-crsity «-ill P/f
prize-winning Russian ^fi'"'

Crones are Flying", in Ellis Hall ut

.1-30 p.m. It is a poignant, impressive

story of a boy and girl in wartmie

Pi.ssia There will be English sub-

titles, and the admission is a mere

35 cents. Everyone is welome.

!
Decmber II and 12

Canadian Pacifie-Canadian National

I: educed Christmas tickets will be on

^ale at the gym on Dec. 11 and U.

from 2 to 5 p.m.^

ClassiSied
VACANCY

Oppoltunit^' for male student with

moper qualifications to re-.ide in hi?-

ioric old King^iton mansion. Will

share house with 5 other students

fnd room with 3rd year .onR.n^erins

physics student. For appointment and

I

details phone 548-3212.

I TABLE BOARD

:
Lunch and dinner Moj^^ay through

1 Friday, 205 Alfred St. Dial 542-5542.

SnowbaU '63

The opportunity is being offered to all campus organiza-

tions to contribute to Snowball '63.

of
"f/"t/o^^^^^^^ Applicntions, «vith

gym until December 1, 1962.

FOR RENT
EXERCISING AND REDUCING EQUIPMENT

TELEVISION—TAPE RECORDERS
CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS
DIAL 546-G995

THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT
offering careers in

CIVIL ENGINEERING
with

The Department of Highways

will conduct campus inlerviews on

DECEMBER 5th and 6th

Graduates and Post Graduates inlcrcsled in making interview

appointmenl5 in connection with permanent employmenl

should contact the Placemcnl Office.

DRY CLEANING AND SfflRT LAUNDERINC.

PATTON'S CLEANERS
In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicesi Cleaning in Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 5AH-i292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Proprietor—WALLY ELMER

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Ron\r

Specializing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangements for Banqur" & Dances

Bagot & Princess
548-3,361

Choose
with a

Chxillenging

Careers await

the graduate engineer

and scientist

in these six

cities:

an Engineering Career

Progressive Company
MONTREAL... Design Production of Comtnunication.

EquipmonC - MonofBCturing Laborolonos.

BEI,LEVII.I.E... DoaiKo and Prodaouor. of rudio tranamiE-

Bion ByBC«ma. radjir aBd coutrol CQUipm«nL

tONDON-.-Tolophouo ApparatuB-Manuf^ctur.ng ^od

TORONTO... CommunicflUoDBSwit^S Equapmont-Mrmu-

I,ACHINE...D«si«. -^d Production ofCblo forPowwMid

CominuiuoaUonB TranflniiBaion.
^

OITAWA...R<»earch'>^-iI>°^''l<'J«''«''"'^'***'"

tMjot oquippod laboratorias.

,„ ...•^waiu IB»CB^- Mae'i"^'', C^^mlc^n

DfSION . SVStEMS DESION . MANUFACTURINO

HorthQrn Electric

PraMrad by FoiHr AMrtUlfil Umll«). Morlrtil

OclsMr 19. IMl

^SeACT PLAYS - DECEMBER 1
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~~The College Rulers
Wc would like to see some good,

bricht, interesting, intelligent students

run lor next years AMS executive.
_

The new executive will be chosen in

January and early February
-f'^jf

{oo early for potential candidates to

begin considering whetlier or not they

will enter the political jungles.

Tlie quality of the execubve could

deGnitely be improved. This years AMS

isn't bad; it conducts its routine business

with a reasonable degree of efficiency,

it passes fuirlv sensible measures for tHe

most part, and it does a pretty good

jnb J co-ordinaling student activities.

Not bad, but certainly not exceptional.

There are some very talented people

sitting on this year's AMS, There are

also some who are not so talented, or

rather, whose talents are not well direct-

ed These are the "organization men .

Ilic people who "ealch student govern-

ment the way some people catch

measles." There seems to be an unfort-

unate tendency for the numbers of these

people to increase.

What are some of the charactensbcs

of these AMS executive members? Some

of them arc primarily men of appear-

tmces, not men of substance. Some ot

Ihem try to create the impression ot

being "an ordioary Joe" but at the same

lime of being a Utile different, a hltle

above the ordinarv run of the mill.

Some of them are not good represenl-

alives of their respective faculties. All

too oiten. they are more interested m

v^otes and power, politics and propa-

canda than in the problems which con-

Trnni the majority of the people in their

faculties,

These people arc not really represent-

ative of and responsive to the important

ideas and activities that are being

carried on by their constituents.

Instead, they are concerned with the

AMS. Some treat the AMS as a toy

to be played with, perhaps as a stepping

slone to further poltical heights. Some

tieat it as an end in itself - having

been elected to the AMS they have

achieved the ultimate goal._

Not all, not even a majority ot AMS

,.,cmbers fall into tliese categories. But

even one such weak sister is too many.

In the face of a very narrow constiUi-

lional tradition, which decrees that tlie

AMS President must he chosen from

among the previous years Junior Re-

presentatives who happen to be re-

'leclcd, the quality of each individual

member assumes an increased import-

^
So we address a plea to the students

of excellence in our university. For Arts

representative, we would like to see a

first rate humanities major try to break

through the Commerce Clique (\vq

hasten to point out to the screammg

multitude that we have nothing against

tommercemen as such, but we think it

strange that a "trades" course should

almost monopobze tlie representation

from a faailty which is supposed to be

concerned with the more human values )

.

Think about it over Christmas.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Harvey Feit

Founded in 1873 and published tAvico weekly during

Q,i«n'= Univi^isilv. Kingston.

Robert W. Crown
Editor-in-Chief
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--
.
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JAWBONE

The CoUege Paper

(from the Brandon College "Quill )

As everyone knows, or should know,

a student newspaper is only of value m
so hix as it represents the general feel-

ings and attitudes of the student body.

A college has a student newspaper be-

cause of the realization that there is

an existing need for a means by which

the students can express themselves and

in turn become aware of the expressions

of their fellow students. This is the

ultimate purpose of a publication that

is published by the students and for

the students.

Although the ultimate purpose may

appear idealistic and unobtamable, it

can be achieved if there is a general

effort on the part of the student body

to attain and maintain a high level of

creati^t^' in the area of material for

GUEST EDITOBIAL

publication. Voluntary contributions of

interesting and informative arhcles.

original poetry and short stones are

greatly appreciated by the newspapei

staff and by the reading public. Ex-

pressions of satisfaction, discontent, and

constructive criticism are welcomed in

the same manner. Every student is

encouraged to do what he can toward

making the college newspapar a pub-

lic.ition that, will be read and enjoyed

by everyone.

A general staff is provided to organize

the material and do the necessary editing

but apart from this, the college news-

paper is the responsibiUty of the stu-

Jlents themselves. Those who are asked

fo write an article reporting some

specific function or acHvity should do

as they arc requested, unless tbey are

totally uninterested in writing of tins

nature. Such articles are useless unless

they are received by the staff in time

to be included in the issue at hand.

Writing, and seeing the results of such

an effort, can give a great feeling of

satisfaction to those who take part in

the production of the paper.

IE everyone does liis best to ensure

that an adequate quanHty and quality

of material is available for each issue

the college newspaper can he a useful

medium of communication. It will give

an accurate account of all student acti-

vities, it will reflect the attitudes and

opinions of the students, and it will be

a pleasant and enjoyable source of

reading material. Can more be expect-

ed?

Jawbone is lUe pmptriy <-/ tht students

lor the expression ol ll'tir own ideas.

The commenis made here are iiol lo

be taken as the policy ol QJ but ol the

student whose ttame appears below.

English 2 deals wth the greatest

writers in English literature, and is the

most run-of-the-mill course among

many run-of-the-mill courses.

Judgement in literary criticism is, of

course, relative, having no fixed inter-

pretative boundaries. If a student comes

along and says: T think Milton was an

introverted paranoiac.' conflicting judge-

ments have not the same proof confine-

ments as such an assertion as T think

Milton's technique is classical' - the

T think' is of no importance, as Miltons «

technique can be objectively examined.

Interpretation less so.

When traditional attitudes of inter-

pretation are seriously opposed, the

judgement exerted on the opposing at-

titudes must come from the greatest

possible experience.

This fundamental is non-e.tistCnt

when students mark the work of stu-

dents, as they have insufficient experi-

ence for tlie job.

If students writing papers of an in-

terpretative nature deviate from the

bum-drum slosh of traditional attitudes.

(Shakespeare thought X; Chaucer was

trying to do Y; Donne's 'ideas' of love

are so and so, etc.) any meaning tbey

attempt to create has little hope of

surviving exposure to the inexperienced

intellL-cts" of students a few years older,

whereas it would receive the most exact-

iu" test at the hands of the professor or

tutor.

The professor should be prepared to

face the onslaught of invigorated inter-

pretative approaches, and he or the

tutor .should mark the essays. His job

should not be entrusted to the inexper-

ience and youth - and decadent con-

ceit (students marking essays of giri

''riends) of a handful of student cornball

'tnlellectuals' who are supposed to know

even'thing.

-RICK JOHNSTONE

FRID^

Ke/.

Donf Remove the Force

Editor, QJ.

This letter is written to

you and other members of

the -Journal Party' to ask

you to slay in this year's

Model Parliament race. Per.

soiially, I do not agree with

the p o 1 i t i c a 1 phUosophy

which you advance, Yet I

feel that the N,D,P. and the

Liberals must be condemn-

ed for trying to take away

tlie right of the Journal

parly to express these novel

ideas. If your ideas are

concct. then the truth

should not be hidden. If

they are misguided, then

others can benefit by re-

examining their own beliefs

through comparison.

Perhaps tliese two parties

P.R.Men

are afraid of the Journal

Party. Both the Liberals and

the CCF.-N.D.P. have pull-

ed out of previous model

parliaments because they

were afraid of campus par-

ties. The Progressive Con-

servative Party, on the other

hand, has never been afraid

of any other party, campus

or national. It has never

pulled out of a model par-

liament because it was

afraid (o face a new force

on the hustings.

hi conclusion I say again.

'Journal Party. DONT GO.

Your ideas are refreshingly

different.

Qiiecii's Progresidve

Don Dotunic,

Pdsi-Presiden),

Conservative Club.

Editor, Q.J:

1 wish lo protest the

article in Tuesday's (Nov.

2) QJ dealing with Sir

Arnold (not Arthur) Lunn's

lecture on the 'Tosition of

the Catholic in the Modern

World". The coverage pro-

vided by Q} left many things

unsaid which were necessary

to bring out the logic of Sir

Arnold's argument.

His statement whether

Communists should partici-

pate in the Olympic Games

was his considered opinion

after noting that he did not

believe that cultural and

other exchanges were of any

value so far as putting the

West's point across lo Russia

was concerned.

The statement that

miracles were now coming to

be accepted was not, as in-

ferred in the paper, a proof

of the Church's strength, but

rather a proof of the break-

down of attacks on the

Church in the last 60 years.

With reference to the fact

that some Catholics were

now numbered among the

world leaders, the point was

that, previously, the Church

had been in rather dire

straits (witness, anii-clencal-

ism in France), but that

things had changed some-

what in that ihc fact of being

an RC did not prevent a per-

son from assuming high civil

office.

In connection with Franco,

the point appears not to be

that a fascist, if Catholic, is

acceptable, but that Fascism

is preferable to Communism.

From the tenor of the lecture,

it would seem that the refer-

ence to Spain, Franco, Com-

munism and Cathc/licism was

meant to illustrate this point.

David B. Fortier

Harmless

Hero
Editor. Q.J.

I would like to assure

any dogs that I might meet

in the future, that I am not

a "Cur Crusher", or a

"Killer", and that they need

have no fear of me. I am

really quite harmless — most

of the time.

Paul "hero-type" Kinnear

Liiilor. Q.J.

1 feel the Queen's Science

Formal Committee deserves

iit least a thank you from a

Kingston citizen for helping

tiie Junior Chamber of

Commerce Santa Claus Par-

ade.

This year the ForroaVs

ceutic - piece and cuckoo

clock led the parade. I

noticed that last year's

centre-piece, the Viking
ship. WHS in the parade

also. I'm sure all the chil-

dren enjoyed these Goals.

This certainly makes [or

good public relations be-

tween the city and tlie

students. Though neither

iloat mentioned Queens

Scii^nce Formal, who design-

<'d and constructed the

major part. Perhaps Science-

men are shy.

-A Kingsfoii Ciiton

/•,/i((.r, y.;.,

We, the undersigned, hereby strongly protest that

the photograph on Page 6 of Tuesday's QJ is not

suitable for inclusion in a family-type publication, and

Chariie Graham Fay Sle^va^t Sue Clouse

Jane Brown Flynn Marr Susan Noel

Fran Bolton Mary Langley Bariey Brown

Judy Blaker Di Mitchell Dos Tavlor

we suggest that in future aU wresthng pictures should

he heterosexual.

Ken Tohiie

Tom Learie

S. David B. Smitli

Ted Squires

P. Wayne Musselman

Bob Carter

lohn Hopkins

Kathie Todd

Q] will hencejorlli make il a policy to favour motherhood and the lamily.—Ed.

EdUoT. Q.J.,

Last Tuesday's edition

contained a letter, bear-

ing the pen name "From

Someone Who Knows",

which tried rather inane-

ly, to criticize our recent

classified ad. Before re-

futing the rather feeble

arguments which cropped

up, we are going to as-

sume that:

a) The writer is of the

female sex,

and

b) Because she saw fit

to conceal her iden-

tity she has little

faith in the validity

of her own state-

ments.

"Lattle MisS' Know-It>

All" considers it undesir-

able to advertise for the

companionship of young

ladies, but only an obser-

ver of incredible naivety

would dispute the deplor-

able lack of "class"

amongst our average, run-

of-the-mill Levanites, and

we hold the sincerest

hopes that our advertise-

ment will produce some

heretofore undiscovered

talent capable of stimu-

lating our higher senses.

Merely because our en-

deavours of the past two

and one-half years have

not yielded fruitful re-

sults, we, in the true uni-

veraity spirit, will not

abandon our quest. We
are confident that this

university harbours la-

dies of an acceptable cal-

ibre, -with the qualities

w e respect — physical

beauty, persona'l charm,

and rapacious intellect. On
the basis of thie convic-

tion, it is our fast intent

to penetrate the crust of

mediocrity, in an all-out

endeavour to realize our

ambitions, although we
are mindful of the fact

that we ourselves are far

from perfect.

The attitude of our an-

onymous critic may be ex-

plained by either of two

motives

:

a) She has never set

foot in our apaii>

ment, and secretly

embraces an uncon-

trollable desire to do

so, but feels person-

ally inadequate,

or

b) She has been a, for-

tunate recipient of

our hospitality, yet

through some form

of jealous rage,

would not see fit to

share a good thing

with the other Lev-

anites.

John Alexander,

Ted Glover,

Arts '64.
,

VICTOlUA (CUP) -The
loUowing letter appeared in

the letters column of the

student newspaper at Vic-

toria College. The Martlet.

"An open letter lo Prem-

ier Bennet:

"Cliristmas will be on the

25th of December, as usual,

if this meets with your ap-

proval.

"Respectfully yours,

GOD."

All editor's note followed:

The letter was inscribed

in fire by a huge hand ex-

tending from the wall of the

Martlet office.
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Keppei-Jones Replies to de Villiers

Bantu Self Government is a Myth
In the Queet^s Journal of

November 23 Mr. L. E. S.

de Villiers, o£ the South

African Embassy, made cer-

tain comments on a report

of a talk I had ^ven at

International House, and

challenged me lo reply. I

am under a strong impulse

10 reply at great length, but

will try to limit myself to

space that the Editor can

reasonably provide.

Mr. de VilUcrs rightly

qualified his remarks by ad-

mitUng that "a brief news-

paper report could hardly do

justice to a seminar". The

report did inevitably omit

much of what 1 said, but it

correctly reproduced its

tenor and spirit. The points

raised may be dealt with in

order.

Unequal Education

(i) Mr. de Villiers corrects

me on the Utle of Act No. 45

of 1959, which he calls Uie

"Separate University Educa-

don Act", not the "Extension

of Education Act". The

words I actually used were

the "Extension of University

Education Act". I stand by

them, and refer Mr. de

Villiers to the Statute Book.

He thouglit, too, that the

seminar would have been

"more authoritative and

objecave" if I had referred

to the establishment of uni-

versity colleges for the Bantu

in their own areas. I did so.

But it is surprising that this

topic should be raised by

anyone attempting a defence

of the South African govern-

ment, since these "colleges

in their own areas" are

among the most discredit-

able institutions that it has

set up. They, and the exclu-

sion of non-whites from the

former "open" universities,

have been condemned by the

whole of the free academic

worid, including tlie South

African "open" universities

themselves.

There are many grounds

of objecdon, but tlie funda-

mental one is the control of

appointments, dismissals,

admissions and exclusions

by the Minister. Members of

the staffs are subject to civil

service disciplinary regula-

tions, which among other
things forbid Oiem lo criti-

cize government policy. Like

other civil servants, they

may be transferred to other

posts at the will of their

superiors. Any student may

be excluded if the Minister

decides that this is "hi die

interests of the University

College". The only evidence

that these colleges have "the

same academic standards as

other universities", apart

from the appearance of

words to diis effect in the

definition given by the Act,

is dieir subjection to the

examinations o£ the Univer-

sity of South Africa. But

these examinations are

written also by all the extra-

mural students of the

country, who pursue "private

study" with or without the

help of correspondence col-

leges. Nobody would suggest

tliat those students have re-

ceived a university education

of the kind given by the uni-

versities from which the

non-whites are now ex-

cluded,

On October 12 Prof. Keppel-Jones, of the Queen's

History Department, conducted the first in a weekly series

oj seminars at International House. His topic was "Terri-

torial Apartheid in South Africc^'. A report of the

seminar appeared in the following Journal.

One week ago, Mr. L. E. S. de Villiers. Information

Allachi in the South African Embassy, wrote a letter to

the editor of the Journal, trying to refute Dr. Keppel-

Jones' argument, and challenging him to produce an

alternative solution to South Africds problems.

The Journal is pleased to present Dr. Keppel-Jones"

reply.

Anotiier question, for

which there is no space here,

is the opportunity which

Africans will have to enter

the tribal colleges, such as

they ate. The schools which

are the channel to the uni-

versity are now almost all

under the control of the

Minister of Bantu Educa-

tion. In the year when this

control began to be imple-

mented, 1954, the stale and

stale-aidcd schools for

Africans turned out 127

graduates witli malricula-

iion exemption, i.e. qualified

to enter university. By 1960

the number had fallen to

28. There are still a few

schools outside the Bantu

Education system. In die

province of Natal there were,

in 1961, 35 African matricu-

lants; 9 of them came from

the state and state-aided

schools, and 24 from two

Roman Catholic mission

schools. But it is not certain

that these will survive much

longer.

Government Control

Over Natives
(ii) The next point is the

"government's honest inlcn-

dons to create separate

Bantu stales for the different

tribes". This was in fact the

principal subject of my talk.

There are two points in-

volved: first, whether Uie

government really has Uiese

intentions, and second,

whether such a policy would

do anything significant to

solve tlie present problem.

On the first point, the most

conspicuous feature of the

Bantu Authorities so far

established is the total (in

the Transkei ahnost total)

absence of an elective ele-

ment. The authorities are

chiefs, and the nominees and

representatives of chiefs.

These arc all nominated by,

and hold office at the plea-

sure of, the government.

What tiie Uibesmen tiiink of

these nominations has been

shown by riots, suppressions,

states of emergency, etc. m,

e.g. Marico and Sekhuklmne-

land (1957-58) and Pondo-

land (I960 onwards). What

happens lo a chief who in-

curs the displeasure of the

government can be read in

full detail in Charles

Hooper's Brief Authority.

As for the latest Bantustan

development. self-govern-

ment for the Transkei, that

measure has been postponed

til) 1963. At its latest airing

die Bill provided for an

Assembly the majority of

whose members were govern-

ment nominees. The govern-

ment, too, has spoken witii

two voices about the ultimate

prospect in die Transkei, and

die hope of real independence

has been receding. Thus the

"promotion of Bantu self-

government" is, lo put it

kindly, a misnomer.

But even if the Bantustans

were all that tiiey are some-

times claimed to be, the real

tension that South Africa

has to resolve would remam

where it always was, in the

cities. The Africans in tiie

cities are supposed to enjoy

self-government through
representation in the Bantu-

sian assemblies, which will

have no control whatever

over the affairs of those

cities or die conditions pre-

vailing in them.

If this arrangement is

thought inadequate, the

answer is that it is but a step

towards the ultimate separa-

tion of die races, when die

Baniu will no longer be in

the cities. But tiie trend is

in fact in the opposite direc-

tion. Between 1951 and

1960 the African population

of Pretoria rose from

122.407 to 202,359; of Port

Elizabedi from 65 , 1 10 to

111,651; of tiie Orange Free

Slate Goldfields from 34,071

to 117,017 — etc. etc. In

short, Africans are offered

"self-government" through

unwanted government

nominees in the Reserves,

and outside die Reserves

notiiing. This, I think,

makes "nonsense" of the

notion of "separate but

equal societies".

A Lifetime

Of Solutions

(iii) Finally, I am chal-

lenged to produce an alter-

native solution. I have been

doing that, by means of

published articles, reported

speeches, and a book, for

twenty-eight years. These

contributions were intended

to deal witii die situation as

it existed at each stage. They

made, of course, no impact

whatever. In the meantime

the situation deteriorates and

the room for manoeuvre is

reduced. What might have

been possible ceases to be so.

For the last fourteen years

the primary responsibility

for the deterioration has

rested with the government

which Mr, de ViUiers repre-

sents. It is hardly reasonable

for a government to throw

oil on to the flames and then

challenge others to put out

tiie file.

But Mr. de Villiers does

more than tiiat. Before

handing me the hose, he

turns off tile water supply:

"Generalizations about
hberty, freedom, equality and

one-man-one-vote wiU not

do," He was wise not to

claim that his government

had conferred any of tiiesc

blessings upon anybody. I

would not have suggested

one-man-one-vole. But by

turning off the supply of tiie

odiers Mr, de Vilhers has

given a clearer picture of the

South African regime tiian I

was able to draw.

CUSO Positions

Do Representatives Represent?

By Jack Medd

JSJiOTHINGSMMR

An Irrelevant and Irreverent

History of Queen's

Chapter V

By Rick Malt

Since 1842. Tricolor teams have been spurred on to

victory by Queen's inspiring motto Sapientia Doctrma et

t^Je (Sober die saps witi, black coffee tiien ca^ ti^

doctor). But few are aware tiiat G^^^^^'^'"
J

tiiemselvcs anotiier, more personal slogan be ore each

eompelon: Mens Antisepticum. Corpore Ant.sept.cum;

Ubi? (Clean mind, clean body, take your pick.)

Alone witii sex, electricity and tiie wheel, ice hockey

was inS ?y tii^ Russians. The second h^ ey^ver

in beina bounced around.
.

From the first, Queen'smen were great sw^mme^,

(eg. aTngsionite's comment on their aquaUc propen -

ties: 4ey drink like fish"). Who was first to swun Pond

rent.? Not Marilyn BeU, but an anonymous and

poveri hed Sc. -87, who wanted to get to a year parly m

'watet^. As he daubed hi. legs ^vith axle grease, fnends

invented and sang "Oil Thigh" to cheer hun

The Adiletie Board of Control was set up m Mareh

1920 It strongly resembles die Holy Empire.

'-^^^Ti^'^aZt::^"^^
Shlock scoo^s O. world, becomes the first man to chug-

a-lus a liter of formaldehyde and live).

In recent years, due

mainly to tiie growtii of

NFCUS. student councils

have been attempting more

and more to express student

opinion on matters of

national and international

interest. Sometimes Uiis may

not be too difficult, as when

die students of South Africa

ask us for at least a word of

friendship and encourage-

ment. No elected student

need worry about unrest

among large numbers of his

electors because he expresses

dislike for apartheid "on he-

half of students".

But nuclear disarmament,

for example, would be certain

to produce disagreements no

mailer what position a repre-

sentative took, and iherc is a

reasonable argument diat

student representatives

therefore have no right to

speak on such matters. Even

if diere were a majority

opinion in one faculty, it is

doubtful whether any rep.

could determine it widi cer-

tainty.

But surely tiie field of

interest of student govern-

ment is still deflnitely and

properly limited, to the

exclusion of such matters as

nuclear disarmament. The

type of practical compromise

we can expect m one such as

a small informed group
drafting die AMS budget

radier than everyone "tak-

ing an ignorant kick at the

cat," And the long and

happy history of tiie Queen's

AMS (which no one would

claim to have a perfect

understanding of student

opinion) shows clearly tiiat

practical compromises do

not necessarily lead an insti-

tution to tiie edge of tyranny

or corruption.

Our conclusion is tiien

that, allowing for such

necessary inleresls as educa-

tion and world-wide student

friendship, it is best that stu-

dent government stay as

simple as possible. As stu-

dents we do have a responsi-

bility to tie concerned for the

more general problems of

our country, and for some

purposes our student govern-

ment is tiie only fit vehicle

(or action.

If we believe our responsi-

bility is great enough (e.g-

when Algerian students ask

for books and food) then our

structure can be expanded

lo meet the new need. But

student government should

not assume tiiat it has to be

concerned witii everydung.

By David Fortier

The function of the organ-

ization is to place people in

overseas jobs. What kind of

persons does CUSO desire

and what positions does it

have to offer?

The type of person re-

qmrcd is one who has suffi-

cient common sense, maturity

and flexibility of character to

withstand and adapt himself

to die changed social and

cultural environment into

which he will be tiirotvn. A
person considering service

overseas should have looked

into die matter very care-

fully, for it is an extremely

important decision for some-

one in their twenties to de-

cide lo devote two years of

his life to overseas service.

Anotiier consideration with

which CUSO is concerned is

motivation. One who is seek-

ing to change die whole way

of hfe of the people witii

whom he is hving not only

is doomed to failure, but

also to a deep sense o£ frus-

irauon. The idea should be

for Canadians to hve as

equals among tiicir native

fellows and to try lo leant

from tiiem some of die bene-

fits of tiieir ancient cultures

while at the same time,

attempting to impart lo them

some of his knowledge. This

person should be a graduate

with an honours degree.

If a person wishes a

specific appointment, he must

make a specific request, i.e..

the applicant should state

dial he desires one or an-

otiier of these particular

openings, and whcdier he is

willmg to accept another

position.

A partial list of these

"specific" opportunities is

given below. Botii die Uni-

venity CoUege or Rhodesia

and Nyasaland and Makerere

University College m Uganda

have programs whereby a

graduate from overseas will

spend one year at one of

these institutions and obtain

a University of London Post-

graduate Certificate in Edu-

cation. After dus, a period

of citiicr two (in Uganda) or

diree (in Rhodesia) years is

spent in leaching in a second-

ary school.

At the Univcnity College

of Dar-cs-Salaam in Tangan-

yika, tiicre is an opening on

ihe faculty for a recent
graduate of law, to be a tutor.

Another interesting posi-

tion witii CUSO is dial of a

physical education instructor

to the Palestinian Arab

refugees. Among the almost

one million refugees, tiicre

is not a single physical edu-

cation instructor,

As might be expected

there is an almost unlimited

demand for doctors and

nurses. As Mr. McWhinney,

the executive secretary,

stated during his visit to

Queen's lust week, "Witiiin

a week. I could place every

doctor who volunteered,"

&naeiiljain Street

willi*" stheeh
"rev" J"a. Davidson

uiNisreH
P.»Ton*L f»ai""r<T

REV. RIl-EV 3MALLEV
CHOIBKlstEB

DR. F, R, C. CUAHKE. r.c.t.".

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 2«o

9-16 B.m.—In the chepel:

The SacramGnt o£ tlio

Lorl's Suppfir,

11-00 a,m.—"The Purpose of

Jesus Christ

7:30 p.m.—"The Heart of

Your Faith

S-30 pm.—Youth Foitowahip in

tho church house.

(fllialinrrH

lanilcft (Eliurrli

EARU *N0 BARRie STS.

REV, W. F. BANISTER. O.D

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 2ko

tl:0O B.m.—"What Can Wc
Boliove 7"

(4) "About Man .

7:80 p,m,—"A Word To Tho

Panicky."

8:,I5 p.m,—Youth Fellowship.

St. ilamcfl' taijurdi

DESMOND C. HUNT

lo UNION arnltr wMT

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25lh

9:00 n.ni."Holy (Communion

11:00 ajn.-Holy Conunuiiion

7:00 p.m.-E\'eiung Prayer, St.

James" Scries Preacher Rt.

Bev. H, R. Hunt, Assistant

Biiliop o£ Toronto. "Do

Christiani tno"

to onawer Iho world*

needs?"

8:15 pm.-Coffeo Hour

ftt. Atlilretu'B

^rBflhylrriati Qlliurrti

pniKCESa AUD CLtHOJ SIRtrtS

Rev. Max v. Putnam, o a.

UimiTEH

Direct ot of Praise.

Brian Start. A.B.C.CO,

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2kd

11:00 B.m,—Morninft Worship

Scmon: Lord of tho

Sabbath.

7:00 p.ra. Preparatory Service

7-30 p.m.—Radio Ministery

C.K.L.a

8:16 p.m-—Youth Fellowship.

7:30 p.m. (Tues.) Prayer and

Bible Hour.
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RMC ployer backhands shot past Doug Norkum

Hockey Team Plays Colgate

And CorneU This Weekend

JUMP BALLI

Queens Gokk-n Gi.c-ls hockey

tenin opens its 1962-63 campaign

this weekend with a pair o£ exlii-

biHon games, Gaels take on Coniell

oti Friday night and complete the

weekend roadtrip xvith a Saturday

night game against Colgate.

Although they hove yet to par-

ticipate in a full-fledged game.|

against R-M.C. The cadets, whose

Queen's has scrimmaged bvice

league schedule is already under

way. showed a definite edge in

conditioning in the Erst of these

j

encounters as Queen's tired badly

I in the closing stages.

ATTENTION QUEEN'SMEN

_ All are welcome to Bob Bengough'B Grey Cup Party —
583 Johnson Street, Apt. B.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1, 12:00 - 6:00 P.M.

ADMISSION FREE - FREE BEER

On Monday, although R.M.C.

won 4-3, much improvement was

noted in the Gaels play. They are

still having a great deal of

difficulty moving out from their

o\\Ti end at times, but the for^vards

are starting to click on passing

patterns.

1 Coach Moon Flanigan is taking

10 players along on the American

trip. Doug Norkum and Ed Shane

will share goaltending duties. Mur-

ray Mitchell and Jack Chin are

paired on defense, as are Bay

Brown and John Marshall.

Three veterans, Lany Windover,

Bob Redmond, and Larry Dins-

more make up one forward line.

A second is made up of two rook

ies, Marty Larton and Pete

Weston, along with Frank Jodoin.

The third hne is composed of Ron

Kinney. John Quinn, and Doug

Hunt.

Don Rosmussen

Next Year's Captain

ootball Team

Selects MVP
Pete Thompson, standout line-

man for the football Golden Gaeb

this season, has been selected by

lis team mates as the squad's most

ahiable player.

Thompson, who played his finest

^ame against McGiH Redmen in

the Yates Cup playoff, was selected

at coach Frank TindalVs home last

;aturday evening.

Jim Young, who led the Tri-

colour attack tliis season, was

voted the best rookie.

Don Rasmussen, veteran line-

man, was voted captain of next

year's Gaels.

Pete Thompson

Most Voluobie Player

Jim Young

Rookie of the Year

WEST INDIAN CLUB PRESENTS

Kalypso Karnival

Burgundy Room — LaSaUe Hotel

Friday, November 30

Admission $1.00

9 tma
Tickets available at the door.

Gl

(

THIS WEEK AT UEEN'S

Freshettes

!

THE THIRD ANNUAL

Grey Cup Party

is under the capable leadership o£

Colin (C) Campbell

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 1, 5-12 p.m.

Usual Festivities — Fun, Games, Excitement

For further Information, Phone "C=" 546-2884

'63 Wins Over '64

In Basketball
Last 'week, tlie intramural

basketball league ended with the

victory of 'BSA, winners of the A

league, over "643 winners of the

8 league, in the final game.

For those who are interested in

continuing practices, the gym \vill

be open next week every afternoon

between 4:30 and 5:30, at noon

from 12:00 to 1:00, and on Tues.

night from 7:00 to 9:00. These

hours are the usual intercollegiate

times, but as these practices end

this Friday, the gym will open for

;eneral practice

WEEKLY CALENDAR OF MAJOR EVENTS ON THE CAMPUS

* December l-Progr^m of On. Act PUy. - Convocation Hall -

8:15 p.m.

* December 3-University Concert Series Presentado,. - Gra^l Hall.

* December 4-Levana Society PresenU - Bmd.Ys Me^iah -

Grant Hall.

* December 9-Evening Carol Service - Gnmt Hall - S:30.

* December 10-Special ConvoeatiOD - Grant Hall - 10 a^.

Honorary Doctor of Laws Degree lo be CoiJerred

upon Worid Famous Contralto Marian Aiideison.

Reader, are invited to clip this ^ehedde o£ events foe Uie coming week

and post for convenient reference.

Oblaln a copy of ttile Informative brochure now from the University

Placement Office where you may aloo make an appointment for an

Interview with the Naval University Liaison Officer who will visit the

campus.

The amount of data required by

modern science and business is con-

stantly multiplying. Where an

atomic physicist once might have

contended with six variables, today

he has sixty; whtn-e a businessman

needed but a few quick facts to

make a decision, today he may
need thousands.

IBM keeps pace with this informa-

tion explosion by continuous

research, by inventing new data

processing tools and by devising

more advanced methods. Besides

performing prodigious feats of cal-

culation, computers now being

developed by IBM to sort, retrieve

the

information

explosion

and communitate information, i;rifl

also have a profound influence in

such fields as business manage-

ment, automatic language transla-

tion, atomic energy and medical

research.
• " •

If your degree is in Statistics,

Physical Sciences, Mathematics,

Engineering, Business or Com-

merce, an absoi-bing career awaits

you at IBM in the application of

new IBM tools to the ever-increas-

ing problems of business and

science.

For further information, write to

the IBM executive named below.

BIS Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal 2, Que., UN. 6-3051

Eastern District Manaa'r—J. E. Tapitll IBM
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Journars Top Editors Quit
The Editoi-B of QJ have leftlduced to two pages and is print-

fc!^ for a new vocation. ed at all juat to accommodate

As a result QJ has been re- 1 the advertisers.

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR INSURANCE DOLLAR

GUARANTEED PROTECTION AND SAVINGS —
PLUS HIGH DIVIDENDS

U will pail you to see or caU

STEPHEN ROUCHTON, B.A., C.L.U. - Rci. 5tI-TG02

D. R. HOUGHTON, B.Sc, C.L.U. - Hcs. 548-4552

K, C. KENNEDY, C.L.U. - Res. 546-0032

M. EMMETT ADAM - Res. 542-6782

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Kingston Branch Office: 191 PRINCESS ST. - TEL. 546-1405

Branch Monager - A. E. NELSON, C.L.U.

NORTHERN ELECTRIC

OFFERS

CHALLENGING

CAREERS
FOR GRADUATES

IN...

Electrical & Mechanical Engineering

-Engineering Physics-for Post,

Graduates in Engineering & Science

Northern Electric, as a major ™a"^f«^J"f' °i

Communications Equipment and Wire ana

Cable, offers opportimities m the fields ol.

Manufacturing-Plant Engineering

Design-Communications-Systenis

Engineering-Research & Development

Most alignments are in the Montreal area,

although openings are ^vailable m Ottawa.

Bramlea, Belleville and London. Ontario.

Transportation allowance is paid.

Excellent salary schedules and a fc'™^!

uation program providing ample opP°J7"^S
Sindi^id^advWment a« com^^^^^^

generous employee benefits good worwng

conditions to make ™P>«y^„^J^J/of you?
Northern Electric Company worthy oi your

investigation.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

Horrharti Elsctric
COMPANY LIMITED

B

OotobBt 161h, 1961 -P2

Editor-in-Chief Robert Crown

said that pressure from the

Establishment was the main rea-

son for the editors' leaving. He

also claimed that present con-

ditions with the AMS and CUP

have made it impossible to con-

tinue with the job at this time.

Crown said "What the voca-

tion will involve and where we

(the editors) will take it up is

still unsettled."

"But," he added, "both Har-

vey Feit and John Isbister agree

that we must get out or suffer

greatly."

Managing Editor. Harvey Feit

said that he too felt the pressure

being applied to Crown and that

he sympathized with the Edi-

tor's troubles. He further stated

Juit airivcd from Mexico

Tonola PoHcty

Animal! and Birds

with bcoutiTul decoration

DOMUS ^
68 Brock St. Phone 542-8944

Between King and Wellington SIreeti

that he would not put out the

paper by himself and therefore,

had decided to join Crown in his

exit.

Associate Editor. John Isbister

claimed that the strain on the

Editor had been building up for

some time and said that he won-

jdered why he [Crown] had not

I
made the move earlier.

Isbister added, "Mr. Crown

and I are friends and Mr. Feit

and are are companions, there-

fore I cannot do other than what

they are doing, I shaU act with

them in their move."

See "EdUoTS Quit" Page 25

BOOKSHOP 14 Montteol St.

Your one stop laundry shop

• COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
• DRY CLEANING
• DROP OFF LAUNDRY SERVICE

• SHIRT LAUNDERING

KINGSTON LAUNDERETTE
561 Princess St. (Between Alfred and Frontenac Sta.)

Glenayr

f/0M^
FINE

BOTANY WOOL
SWEATERS

ARE MACHINE
WASHABLE!

Yea, put ihem tbrough die Buto-

mntic . . . appearance, beagtiful;

louch. worm aod ^en\.hl Kitcen

superfine Boiany uwf suxalers arc

easier than ever to carefor!

THE SWEATER:—Chic roll

collarH sleeved dressmaker cardi-

ean, rnelao full-fashioned, in full

Ficb Bhadcs for FaU. 34-42. at

S10.98.

THE SKIRT:—Superbly tailored

100% wool vforated. dry-

clcanable. Colours perfectly match

aU Kitten Botany swcoters. 8-20,

814.98. At better ahop-i every-

where.

Without thia label it " " 6^^°' KnT-BN.

DATE-TIME

FILTER

...the best-tasting
filter cigarette

What a REFRESHING
NEW

FEELING
, . . what a special ring you get from Coke.

Il's do-se-do and away we go for the cold

crisp taslc and lively lift of Coca-Cola

!
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SIGNPOST
Tuesdfty. December *

r."l Fedoral Chairman of the Cam-

ch^ ev^mnc i" Ellis Hall AurfHonum.

talk on "Posit vc Non-AhRnmeot.

PoHey'" Also on the propmmmo ^,11

linn of transistors- ,,,

v.- 1 ..„i <!ndetv o meeting will

Queen's Cardigans in Stock

— SIZES —
SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE iacludiag TALES

fashion-

1 03 Princess Street
Phone 546-6381

REPRESENTATIVFS OF

THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

Will vUil the University to discuss carwr opportuoiti^

with eraduaUog and post garduate students in

ENGINEERING
• MINING

• METALLURGICAL

a CHEMICAL

« ELECTRICAL

• MECHANICAL

• CIVIL

CHEMISTRY AND GEOLOGY

Also in.erviews for summer employment will be held wilh

gco?oS students in 2nd, 3rd, 4th and post-graduat. years

on December 6th and 7th

We invite you to arrange an inlerview throngji

the University Placement Service

THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA UMTTED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO

bo "Arctic ln=ecls/' AJl

1a refreshments will be

Queen's Ba<iniiiiton Club P'f^/'f''''

to ll:lfi P-m. Th'8 "i" be Uie

\Z Badminton
will start Bgain on ^he ti^P^o*,

Tuesday or Sunday (1:3{M1.30) o1

next term- , - !

Wednesday. December 5

Queen's Nevv Democratic Uub prt-

scnts Andrew Brevvin, M.P. for Tor-

-nto Greenwood. Mr Brewin nn out-

standing ln*vyer and a lead.ne lay-

man ill the Anehcan Church w U

speak on "Canada's Ro c n World

Affairs." Ellis Hall Auditorium, 3.30

p,m. Ei'cr>'one invited.

For intercBtinc entertainment and

fun. come to the Christmas n-f^nit'

of he Spanish Club to be held at OO
p.m. nt International House. 'The pro-

erom tt-ill include coloured slides a
Mexico. SpaniBh ChriatmBs carols,

games and refreshments. Everyone

Whitefaee: The initial $5.0" deposit

for the Ski Club's trip to Whitefaee

Montain on the weekend of FcbruaiT

S and y must be paid on Wednesday,

December 5 nt the Union Ucktt boolh

between 6 ani! !) p.m. This auni will

be refunded after Christmas if you

decide not to B«-
Chemical Institute of Canada meets

at 4:30 p.m. in the afternoon in the

Frost Wing Lecture Hall. The

speaker will be Mr. G. Miehel, Gen-

eral Manager of C.I.C.

Liberal Club: Our final meeting of

this term will be held at 7:30 p.m. in

the East Common Room, Chown Hall.

There will be a debafe on the topic

"Rcpolved that patroiiafte and cor-

ruption are to he expected in polit-

ics." A discussion of Model Parlia-

ment and reports from the comml^
tees will also be given. Ail welcome.

"Thursday. December 6

Math and Physics Club: Dr. Nelson

will deliver n lecture on "What is

Life? A Biographical Approach

Moviea, slides and refreshments will

be on hand. The meeting will be in

Room ."iH of the Physics Building at

7:3fl p.m. All welcome.

The Russian Language Club of
|

Queen's University will present the

priie-winninc Russian film "The

Cranes Are Flying" on Thursday, De-

cember 6th. in Ellis Hall at 4:30 p.m.

and at 7:00 p.m. It is a poignant, im-

pressive stor^- of a bov and girl in

n-nrtime Russia, English subtitles

will be presented, and the admission

is a mere S.'w, Everyone is welcome.

Editors Quit
{^Continmd Irom Page 1)

The trio said that the AMS

Executive had not been formally

informed of their decision but

that this was not necessary as

the decision was one of "editor-

ial policy"; and that even if it|

weren't, the AMS Executive

would ynderstand their position.

Applications
Applications are being re-

ceived in the Journal office for

positions as editors. Applicants

must be alert to the entire

campus and activities in the

smallest detail so that nothing

is missed in news coverage;

must have no opinions so that

editorializing does not enter in-

to news pages, and be in entire

agreement with every political,

moral, sexual, and educational

idea at Queen's.

CLASSIFIED
Uoom to Rent

One warm quiet double room and

one single room, close to Queen's,

Men in Law. Arts and Commerce.

Gravelled parking yard, 1U6 Union

,
Street.

Table Board

Lunch and Dinner, Monday through

Friday at 205 Alfred Street. Dial

542-5642.

For Sale .„
,

Watch for Sale. Best offer mil be

accepted. For information contact

Bob Crown at Local 294.

ONTARIO

SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Requires for Its

Five Summer Camps

StratcgicaUy Located Throughout Oniario

the following personnel

c.\MP
^^-'^''^^'^"'"kixchen counsellors

For furlher information apply to:

SUPERVISOR OF CAMPS

Ontario Society for Crippled Children

350 Rumscy Road, Box 1700, Postal Siation "R''

TORONTO 17. Ontario.

\0

YOUR CLOTHES DO

COME OUT

WHITER

at

Riverside Launderette

Division at Guirbtt Streets

Kingston

The amount of data required by

modern science and business is con-

stantly multiplying. Where an

atomic physicist once might have

contended with six variables, today

he has sixty; where a businessman

needed but a lew quick facts to

make a decision, today he may
need thousands.

IBM keeps pace with this informa-

tion explosion by continuous

research, by inventing new data

processing tools and by devising

more advanced methods. Besides

performing prodigious feats of cal-

culation, computers now being

developed by IBM to sort, retrieve

the

information

explosion

and communicate information, will

nlso have a profound influence in

such fields as business manage-

ment, automatic language transla-

tion, atomic energy and medical

research.
• •

If your degree is in Statistics,

Physical Sciences, Mathematics,

Engineering, Business or Com-
merce, an absorbing career awaits

you at IBM in IhL' application of

new IBM t«ola to the ever-increas-

ing problems of business and
science.

For further information, write to

the IBM executive named below.

815 Dofchestor Blvd. West, Montreal 2. Que., UN. 6-3051

Eadern Dislnct Managcr-J. B. TapeeU IBM

1963

GRADU^
Have you considered a

career with

THE BANK THAT BUILDS?

With CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERC-E,

the largest Bank in Canada, the opportunities are

outstanding and rewarding.

Students graduating in liberal arts, as well as

COMMERCE, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION or ECONOMICS

and interested in joining the Bank's Management

Training Programme, should contact the Placement

Office for information and an appointment time.

Our representative will be on campus

CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
Over 1260 branches to serveym

4

Obtain a copy of this Informative brochure now from the University

Placement OffiCB where you may also make an appointment tor an

Interview with the Naval University Liaison Officer who will visit the

camput.
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AMS Executive Told:

Story Was A Hoax
The story of our resignation is motion he would give notice ot a

a hoax
-
saia Journal Editor Robert .notion to seek to have the Journal

Crown to the AMS Executive last Editor removed through the article

Tuesday. He made this statement III. section 1(d), oE the ]ourrwl

when faced with a motion to ac- Constitution. The motmn was de-

cent Ms explicit and impUcit re- feated 5 to 9.

siEoation in the lead story of Tues- After discussion as to the appro-

dav's paper. (QmenS Journal, priatness of the present tune for

A such a notice, (if the motion were

The Editor explained that the accepted, the vote vvould be held

paper in question was not a regular during examinations) Mr. Wd-

Lue of a.e loumul, and bad not loughby withdrew Ins motion. He

been sent to subscribers. said that he would serve it agam

When asked the purpose of the at the first meeting of the new

"gag". Mr. Crown said tliat it vms
^

year. ______ „
intended in tire same spirit tlial

former Journal hoaxes, but admit-

ted that there had been no written

indication in the paper that the

Post-Grads Admitted
ed an agreement. constitution of the AMS Court to pos^^ad wiU La«^^^ S

^J^^^ ^
The Post-grads are to be admit- read. 'TT.ree justices shal con- logy

f^^^^^ I ^,de at the discression of the

ted to the AMS Executive with aU stitute a quorum of the court . and 3) Conslabks .vill po
^^^.^^ ^^^^^

the rights and privileges of the

other societies, it was decided at

last Tuesday's Executive meeting.

After months of negotiations,

and the help of the Principal, the

following conditions of admittance

were decided at the meeting:

1) The Post-grads are to receive

the regular portion of the students

interest fee plus a grant from the

AMS to finance their summer

operations.

Dunning Trust

Lectures Approved

story was false.

Arts and Science President Dave

Willoughby, said that although he

thought the Executive should not

treat the story as resignaUon. if

the Executive were to defeat the

CUSSES CANCELLED

A special Convocation will

be held in Grant HaU on

Monday. December 10, at 10

a.m. to confer the honoraiy

degree of LL.D. on Miss

Marian Anderson, world

famous contralto,

Classes wi be dismissed at

9:40 a.m. They will be resum-

ed at 11:07. Students are

asked to proceed to Grant

HaU.

AMS States Position
Although accepting the Journal Editor's expbmation that the

Tuesday issue was a hoas, the A.M.S. Executive felt that it had

shown lack of judgement, had circulated false information to the

campus, had violated the contract with JackB^n Press, and was

unfair to the advertisers. ... a

The general opinion was that the problem e..tended beyond

this one particular issue. It was felt, that during the y^, the

Editor had violated Article I, Section 2 of the Journal Constitution

which^s^tates,^^
shall seeek to give an accurate account

of university ne^vs, to discuss questions of current in-

terest and to train interested students in the principles

' and practice of journalism.

Notice of motion to hold a plehescite was
^J^^^^^^l^^^

ulive vented the student body to have an ^PP"^""',^^ V'.J^P^'^

their opinion. This «a8 .vithdrwn when it was realized tha the

plebescite would have to be held on December 17 - too late U>

give all students a chance to vote.

^ane McMewi AMS PresidenV

Tlie following is a copy of the anonymous letter received from

tlie donor of the Chancellor Dunning Trust in 1946i
^ _

To the Principal and Vice Chancellor ot Queen's University.

I desire to establish at Queen's University a permanent tnbute to your

Chancellor, Hon. Charles A. Dunning, in the hope that the inspirauon of

a life of pubUc service wiU help future students to do their, part m

To'tlS e^raS^' enclosing cheque for $100,000 payable to "Que<^'s

Univcrsi.y Endowment Fund" and request that the Umversity accept the

following obligations with regard thereto.

1. That thrdonation shaU be treated with absolute confidence, as

anonymous.
.

2 That ii be caUcd the "Chancellor Dunnmg Trust .
_ _

3" That once in every three years the Trustees of Queea's Umvcrsity

read this letter and decide, in the Ught of then existing condiUons, how

best the income from the Trust may be expended ,o P^om^'^
-'^f[-

standins and appredaiion ot ihe supreme mpor,o.ce of j 8 '^
ireedam wid responsibility ot the individual person ,n hunmn society--

and shall publish diis memorandum, together with their decision, m the

Students' Newspaper. '

..."Anonymous'

Friend of Chancellor Dunning

't"ng of the Board of Trustees held l..t spring, the

Ho.rd recorded its satisfaction ^vith the admin^tratmn of the bust

.ad approved the continuing of tlie program of annual lecturers for

the next three years. The Senate was asked to assume responsibihty

for selecting lecturers and carryingjJut the program.

Permanent Secretary Treasurer. If

there is doubt, then the AMS Presi-

dent and the President of the Post-

grads will decide. If there is still

doubt, the Principal will be asked

to advise. None of this will be

written but will be in the form of

a gentlemen's agreement with the

Principal as its guardian.

4) The right of the post-grads

to fully analyze their position in

the frame of the AMS at the end

ot Uvo years has been granted by

the AMS Executive and again

guaranteed by the Principal.

The Post-grads will be given

representation on the Executive as

soon as the constitution is revised,

but they will be granted seats and

voting power by the AMS Execu-

ti\'e at its meetings untd that time.

The last addition to the AMS
f[unily came in 195S when the

Law wiis admited to the AMS
with full society status.

(grppttngs

Present Government Ineffectual
,. ^ .,A.{s role in world affairs should sential to world pence, and there-

u not t-iken a definite stand objective moving towards t ^^^0. Her role must be one of

n mclert no^ has it ful- ^he Queen's NDP Club felt^at ^ „ ,,ter

Sedt function in foreign econ- Canada ^^j;^^JZ Weste. nations, the M.P. con-

"thi' wen, the Views of Andrew li-es that Western^ini^^
Greenwood,

room for h™ d...

^''/'fJ'^XohTa^.ur .pint. .„d le.vo

oyoidsm aod hale, ?>; trilhte, than eandles o- th.l day

"To an open house in the evenings

Home shall men como

To an older place than Eden

And a taller town than Home,

To the end of the way of the ^'^"dering f^

To the things that camiot be and that are

To the pla^ where God was homeljs

And all men are at home. K. Chesterton

Here I am. faced %vith a dil-

emnal Every A.M.S. President from

the begining of time has wntten

a Christmas message in tin'

Journal After 105 years, what can

I say that's new?

So after contemplating and

cogitating for some time, I have

decided that one comment con-

tains the essence of my message.

MERRY CHRISTMASl"

AMS President

Sunday Will Be

Carol Service
This Simday, December 9, En-

gineering Society will present the

Annual Christmas Carol Service in

Grant Halt at 8:30 p.m.

The first service was held in

1946. The committee reports that

the initial success led to its estab-

lishment on an annual basis. Padre

Lavert)' arrived at Queen's the

following year and has led the

ser\'ice since then.

This year the service whidi is

patterned after that of Kings Col-

lege Service at Cambridge, \vill be

much the same as thot in past

years.

Brewiu, M.P., Greenwood, To-

ronto. Mr. Brewin put them for-1

ward in a speech to Queens stu-

dents at the invitation of the NDP
|

Club, last Wednesday afternoon.

Canada should take a definite

.tand to prevent the spread of

nuclear weapons, said Mr. Bre\vin.

He illustrated the present govern-

ment's irresponsibility by its fail-

ure to call even one meettng of

the External Affairs Committee.

It has not done so, he indicated,

even tliough Parliament has been

in session for nine weeks, and

there has already been one world

crisis.
.

Mr. Brewn felt that the ultim-

nte aim of all countries should be

a world community that rests on

tlie consent of all the people. Can-

Party Will Not Run
Tlie leaders of The Party

have announced that they will not

admission to Model Parliament.
farsightedness

have .announced that they will not
'^f^;^''%:;:^^^;:,ZLut of die Convenor" and the CO-

nin in this years Model Parlia- 2. d.t .m
f the N^tion^J-jy

"^nlrt crown. Editor-in-Chief ^l^^;^^ ^:^^i:^tSs

meeting with Model Parliament object
„^"2noriant Sues had some effect on the thinkins of

convenor Mary Lazier. serious debate ^a u^^^^l '^^ ,e involved, it would be

^--^S^r d;^ri^:sets:^

Partv ^vns offered acceptance on leaders instituted by this years

Sayeed
on India

Mutual Deterrence is Unstable

Canada was dubbed "^aything -kin, for ^pl.^^e^j^^^ .^^tX^S^^-
„f the Western World" Tuesday

^^^^ i^p.eS^^a bili.v of mutual disarmament if

„ight by Dimitri Roussopoulos, ^I^^PJi^^Xct" .o'nLution to Canada were to join the nuclear

.aest speaker at a meeting of the ^^^^^^ aeterrent system, but arms race.

Oueen-s University members of , i„direct p«)vocation to
J^T''''\''l„^!?e „ S^ite

£ Combined Universities Cam- „f ^he world if Canadian she

f
^/"/^ '^^^J^'^^^^^^^

I'ign for Nuclear Disarmament. ,,ere supplied ^vith nuclear
^^^f^^l^^^l^^^^^^

T^j-^^i "7^^j^ ri!s-rrsvt
aspects of the problem, ment .

Democracy is restricting India's

modernization. This point was

emphasized by Dr, K, B. Sayeed in

his talk at the IntemaUonol House

last Friday.

Dr, Sayeed explained that the

Indian social structure and the

average Indian's personality make

eflident parliamentary government

impossible, The Congress Party,

although in the majority, is serious-

ly divided and cannot follow a

Grm policy. It has therefore b^n

..nable to break do%vn the tradi-

tional caste system which en-

courages vicious inloleration and

makes a farce of Indian democracy
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NFCUS Offers Travelling Scholarship

NFCUS is offering an oppor-

tunity for students to study at

universities in other regions of

Canada.

Persons accepted for partici-

pation in this plan will receive

free tuition for one year at the

exchange university of their

choice and a travel grant valued

at between fifty and one hund-

red per cent of the minimum

return travel fare.

The purpose of this plan is

to promote among Canadian stu-

dents a greater knowledge of

themselves and their country. It

also permits students of high

academic standing to benefit

from contacts with other re-

gions of Canada.

All members of NFCUS who

are under 25 years of age are

eligible. Applicants must have

resided in Canada for no less

than two years and must have

a minimum of second class

standing. They must be acquain-

ted with university affairs and

actively participate in them-

They must also be interested in

the academic, social, economic.

Dockrell and Walker Chosen Party Leaders

and political aspects of the com-

munitj', province and nation and

be able to discuss them.

Application forms must be

completed and submitted to the

Registrar before January 15.

Further information may be ob-

tained from the local NFCUS

chairman, Jack Medd, at 546-

5980 or from the Registrar, or

from the NFCUS Scholarship

Clearing House, SCR Office,

University of Saskatchewan,

Saskatoon.

The Queen's Progressive

Conservative Party chose Al

Dockrell as Model Parliament

leader at its last meeting. Mr.

Dockrell, a third year economics

student, has been a member of

the Queen's P.C. Club for three

years.

The Model Parliament plat-

form was also discussed at the

meeting. The club decided it was

in favour of Canadian acquisi-

tion of nuclear arms for defen-

sive and short range tactical

purposes. It is particularly in

favour of arming Canada's Bo-'

marc and Honest John missiles

with nuclear warheads.

The Queen's Liberal Club elec-

ted Peter Walker to "lead it to

victory" in the coming Queen's

Model Parliament. Walker, a

third year politics alid economics

student, was chosen at a meeting

last Wednesday night.

One plank of the party's plat-

form is that Canada should sup-

port Britain's entry into the

Common Market. It was thought

that this would eventually have

beneficial effects on Canada's

economy. Part of this same

plank was that Canada should

actively press the U.S.A. for a

North Atlantic Trading Com-

munity.

General Wolfe

Uvtel

DiNrNG Dancing
Cocktail Lounge
WOLFE ISLAND
PHONE 3S5-2611

THIS WEEK. AT UEEN'S

,VEEKLV CALENDAR OF MAJOR EVENTS ON THE CAMPUS

Ij^^ World Fmnoui Contralto Maria.. And.«on.

Dec. 13, Xmas Examinations Begin

ae.dc. ^ invited to dip .hi. ..h^ul. o( ..^^^ U-^ <-ing

and pojt for convcnienl reference.

To make your ship come in.,.

DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDEWNG

PATTON'S CLEANERS
In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 548^292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Proprielor-WALLY ELMER

If you are looking tor a challenEinB

position in a growth industry, with

exceptional returns in both job satis-

faction and income, you should consider

the position of Data Processing Sales

RepresBntative with the leader in the

electronic business equipment field:

IBM.
As a graduate in Business, Commerce,

Engineering or Science, you will receive

comprehensive training in IBM com-

puters and their application to data

processing work.

On completion of the training program

you will assume responsibility for IBM's

Data Processing business with a specific

group of customers and prospective

customers. You will confer with their

top executives on data processing prob-

lems, and work with IBM technical

specialists to develop individual solu-

tions to those problems. You wiH then

present your solutions to the executives

concerned, obtain an order for the IBM
equipment required, and assist the cus-

tomer in putting the new system mto

effect.

This position calls for a combmation of

talents: a logical mind for deahng with

complex problenis, and the "human

relations" qualities required for effective

discussions with other people. The re-

quirements are high. The rewards are

exceptional. Promotional opportunities

are excellent.

For further information about a career

as Data Processing Sales Representative

with IBM, write to the executive whoae

name appears below.

m Dorchester Blvd. West. Monlreal 2, Que.. UN. 6-3051 TQ^ff
Eastern District Maaaijet—J. E. rapstll

I

CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES

at

y MONIIUI

Mr. G. R. Maxwell

Training Director

and

Mr. H, M. LANt)ON

Personnel Manager

of

THE ROBERT SIMPSON

MONTREAL LIMITED

will be on campus

Tuesday, January 81h

from 9:30 a.m.

lo Jiscusi with you personally,

cartin nvnllnblc in the field of

letailing.

Applicalions for inlecvicFivs may
be mflile with your Placemeni

Officer.

"Back off, Swamil I'm going TCA-
and never mind that old magic carpet bit!"

TCA is always the swift, comfortable way to

travel. Economical, too.

Montreal to New York $44
eeonomy Raturn Par*

XMMS'CAHADA AIU LINES
^AIR CANADA

Look for the BotOes with

the Tartan Tops

ELDER'S BEVERAGES
JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE

AND

PEPS! - COLA

I exercise to keeg trim

1

I use Tampax to trim

Imagine wearing sanitary proleo

lion thai can'icvcn be rdtl Tampax

is worn iniernally, therefore there's

no bulk, nothing to hamper you.

You feel cool, clean, fresh with

Tampax. Chafing and irritation are

things of the past. Odor can't form.

Those are Tampax facts.

But consider all the emotional

advantages you get from Tampax.

You feel more poised, more at

case. You're surer of yourself in

any group. You don't have to beg

off from aclivitics—you can bowl,

dance, ski wilh perfecl comfort.

At school or college, you can sit

through classes without embarrass-

meni. At work, Tampax "exlras"

can fit into an office envelope.

Surely Tampax is not only tho

modem way, it's the modes! way.

Your choice of 3 absorbcncy-sizes

wherever such products are sold.

Canadian Tampax Corporation

Limited, Barric, Ontario.

ImenleJ by a doctor—
now used by millions offomen

Cahaeian TiMiPAX CD»K)iiAHO« UmiieJ,

B»nir, Onrniio.

PirtK jcnd me in pl»in iiippo ' "i"! P»cl'-

,l"rfT.rpu. 1 MiilMj JDt oto.awiiol
nuilinB. Slic iJ chctlifd btlow.

Nune
"

(Plan; piinO
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Hospitalization Not Included In Student Health Insurance
Some confusion has arisen re-

,

cently regarding the Student
i

Health Insurance Coverage.

Listed below are items covered

and not covered. Hoapitalization

is not covered.

The various faculty calendars

cover this matter explicitly. Stu-

dents are expected to provide

their own hospital insurance

through the Ontario Hospital

Services Commission or through

other organizations from which
' similar insurance may be ob-

' tained.

The following items are cov-

ered by the Student Insurance

Plan:

1. Visits to the University
^

physician during regulation

hours at the Health Service Of-

1

fice in Etherington Hall.

2. Surgical fees (see list on

reverse of Health Insurance

brochure) for services rendered

by a qualified medical doctor

either as a patient in hospital

or at Out-Patient Clinic. This

only applies to certain surgical

procedures and does NOT in-

clude coverage for medical ill-

nesses.

3. Physician's fees while a pa-

tient is in hospital for a medical

illness. The physician in this

case is appointed by the Univer-

i

Obtain a copy of this Informative brochure now from the University

Placement OfRce where you may also make an appointment for an

Interview with the Naval University Liaison Officer who will visit the

campus.

sity. A patient may choose his

own physician but the Health

Insurance does not pay for this
\

service.
'

4. Anaesthetist fee for any

,

operation for which surgical

benefits are payable.

5. The Health Service covers

,most of the immunization pro-

Icedures such as vaccination for

(smallpox, tuberculin test, etc.

6. The University will pay

$5.00 towards the initial visit to

a consultant if. in the opinion of

the Medical Officer, such a con-

sultant is required.

The following items are NOT
covered:

PLAIN
or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

Choose an
Engineering Career

with a Progressive

Company
Northern. EUotriB, a name to eontider

We make the things that make

communications possible: from un-

derground cable to tropospherio

scatter systems. This diversity em-

ploys over 17.000 skUled people m
our seven manufacturing works m
Canada. As Canada's prime commu-

nications suppher, we have a place

for creative-minded graduates m
engineering and science.

IE you have an advanced degree,

you may join the scientific staff

of our Research and Development

Laboratories in Ottawa, which

are one of the finest and largest

communications research facdities

in Canada, .

Northern's production includes

everything required by telephone

operating companies: from
crossbar

automatic exchanges through cable

to handsets. Electronics
production

includes radio and TV broadcast

eauipment; microwave, radar and

control equipment. There are excel-

lent career opportunities for gradu-

ates in aU branches of engmeermg,

for Honours Science graduates, and

for advanced degree graduates in

Engineering and Science.

, A vle« Of th« communlMllons resM-ch l.boratorlas.

" nearOltawa.

cialed appiralus.

3 TM Boicvllle works, whe«. «'o=lrQnlc oqdpni.nl I.

g London wort«-m»nuf.c.wlne Pl»r,t ior telephone

*

. NORTHERN EUSCTRIC REPRESENTATIVE

SBB YOUB PLACEMENT
OFFICER or the NOHT^^^^^^^

^^^^^^^
when he viMta your campus. Ask for a copy oi

^^^^ntfl youi- ".HLJjii' -
—

^—

^

Horthertt Ekctric m
COMPANY LIMITED ^

6062-H

PTOPBred by Foster AdverUslnl Umltw), MonWrt

Ocioosr iS.

ROYAL BANK

Need
funds to

continue your

education?

Royal Bank Univer-

sity Tuition Loans up

10 SI.OOO a year are

made to parents,

guardians or sponsors

of students attending

Canadian universilics

\viih repayment over a

longer period than

usual. Full informa-

tion available at any

branch.

THE BRANCH nearesl

Queen'j is al the corner

ot Princess and BaBOi

opposilt liie LaSaUc

Hold.

ROYAL BANK

1. Visits at the out-patient or

emergency clinic of Kingston

Hospitals.

2, Dia^ostic sen-ices includ-

ing x-rays, electrocardiograms,

special blood or urine examina-

tions,

' 3. Home calls by University

physician at student's place of

residence,

I

4. The cost of prescriptions

I

for drugs or appliances. (The

Kingston General Hospital Phar-

macy between the hours of 3 :30

p.m. and 4:30 p.m. will fill pre-

scriptions on a cost basis plus

,107,1.

5. X-rays (for those subscrib-

ing to the OHSC. diagnostic x-

ray for possible fractured bones

if the x-ray is taken within 21

hours of the injury.)

6. Dentistry, optometry, ele;-

trical therapy, and massage.

For more complete informa-

tion concerning the University

Health Service, a brochure may

be obtained from the Registrar's

I

office.

ClassiSied
,

TO RENT
Oni^ warm quiet double room ami

j
one sinRle room, close to Qucen'f.

Men in Law. Arts, and Commorec.

Gravelled parking yard. 196 Union St.

Signpost
I

Friday, December 7

12;30 Inlcrnntional Houi^e. N'l

,

Speaker.
Party at Internationa! House, tonu-

one, comt all — it is <lie last one

I

of the term. S p.m.

1 Saturday, December 8

,
QCF; "CandleiiKht Carol Sinj;" al

9:30 p-m. al the Youth Centre (Bame
1st. ot Johnson). Group sinRinR ol

I favourite Carols, special musical se-

lections, festive refreshments. All

welcome — it "nil be a pleasont bruflk

from atadies.

Miscellaneous

1 The S.C.M Christmas Conference

1 Mill be lield ol Waterloo Colleee »r»in

Dec 27 to Dm. 30. The theme is

"An IntroducUoii to Modern Thcol-

I ocv". Prof. Hall, a (.-rnduate of Union

Theoloeieal Seminary, is the themes

speaker Cost of the confei-cnce is

Sla.UO; Anyone interested in atteod-

iiie may contact Miss Jane Graves,

Gitisoti St.. 512-6756.

Glcnnyr

0sJ^
FINE

BOTANY WOOL
SWEATERS

ARE MACHINE
WASHABLE!

Vcs. l)"t tlicnl ihtoiigll die olllo-

inalic . . - appearottce. beautiful-,

touch, warm and genllc! Kimn

superfine Bolany uvo! summrs are

cosier than mr to rare/or!

THE SWEATER:—Chic roll

collarH sleeved dressiiiaker cardi-

can, raelan full-fashioned, in full

rich shades for Fall. 31-42. at

$10,98.

THE SKIRT:—Superldy lailored

100% wool worsted. dr>-

cleanable. Colours perfectly match

all Kitten Botany Bwcnlera. 8-20,

%liM. At better ehops every-

where.

Without thi. I«bel i. o'aE""!" KITIT^N.
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The Students' Choice

The Executive of the Ahna Mat«r

Society has announced its dissatis-

Sn with the present editor of

the Queen's Jomnal.

The Journal feels it is vital that

this newspaper remain i^^^P^"^:

ent organ of the students, that it not

become a servant of the AMSExecu-

Firstly, the Jourwd is the only real

and effective organ for criticism and

review of the governing Executive

Secondly, the constitution does not

give the Executive the power to de-

termine Journal policy.

The Almft Mater Society of

Queen's University Is the publisher

of the student newspaper. Every one

of the 3.500 students at Queens not

pnly contributes ?2.55 to the Jo«n,a^.

but also represents one vote as pub-

lisher of the paper.
_

Miss Matthews declares, in her

front page statement, that the Ex-

ecutive wislies to hear the opinions

of the students concerning this year s

Jou-1-^- , , , J „p
We feel that the student body ot

Queen's, as the publishers and the

financial supporters of the campus

newspaper, should be given the op-

portunity to decide in a referendum

whether the present editor shall con-

tinue to hold his position.

The Purity Of Queen's

We enjoyed reading Professor

Keppel-Jonea' reply to Mr. de Vil-

liers last-week. We agreed with hi^

arguments, and we thought Mr. de

Villiers got exactly what he deserved .

a neat, logical, and penetrating re-

"""B^t when you consider it more

closely, the South Afriam didni

really have a chance. Even if he had

presented a brilliant well-argued de-

fence of apartheM. and Dr. Keppel-

Jones had mouthed a few cliches, we

would probably atill have agreed with

the latter.
, t ^

Why? U it hecauae the facts ol

the caae are so clear-cut and obvious

that no objective viewer could come

to any other conclusion? Perhaps. Or

it because we have become so con-

ditioned to one point of view that we

wouldn't have bothered to consider

the opposing side?

We haven't really heard Mr. de

Villiers' story. Dr. Keppel-Jones lives

with us, talks with us, lectures to

us Every other faculty member

whom we have heard express an

opinion on South Africa has agreed

in general, if not in particular de-

tails, with him. It seems that every-

body here agrees.

At Queen's, there 18 no debate on

this issue. And yet at some univers-

ities, this very question is the centre

of heated debate.

Apurtheid. in some form or other.

ha.s millions of supporters in this

world. But there is not one quahfied

spokesman for it at Queen's. Is this

merely coincidence? What would

happen if a li-aditionally-minded

AfrihiKcr did apply for a position at

Queen-s. We don't know, but we

wouldn't assume uuqueationingly

that his application would be judged

merely on the basis of his academic

qualifications.

Does our example seem extreme.

What about Communism then? In

the uncommitted nations (which pre-

sumably are in the best position to

tflke an objective view of the con-

flicting world ideologies) there is

very heavy support of Communism.

Communism is surely the focal point

of one of the world's great debates.

But do we debate Communism at

Queen's? What would happen if a

professor attempted seriously to de-

fend Communism on this campus?

Once again, we don't propose to pre-

dict the result, but we won't exclude

the possibility that he might be told

by the powers that be to recant, or

at least keep quiet in future.

Take another situation. Suppose a

brilliant student here started to give

serious talks, and write serious ar-

tides, in defence ot atheistic com-

munism ? What kind of a recommend-

ation for a graduate fellowship would

he get from his department? Would

he not be more prudent to keep his

ideas to himself?

Queen's has a tradition of free and

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Uobert W. Crown
Editor- in -Cliie'

T„t.r, ishiqler .lames Gilchrist

Harvey Feit Ea£ A.od.,.c. EUi-... c:..,.b.i

Managing Ed..cr
^^^^^ j„hns,on

,ndl mi N«ncy D.o.e,.
M.Uvn M....... B.I. P..

liberal thought. Or does it? Is this

"tradition" nothing but a myth? Cer-

tainly we are freer than many uni-

versities, particularly those m French

Canada. But is this enough?

We think this university would be

a better place if we made a point

of having an Afrikaner and a Com-

munist on our staff. We wo^uld like

to see the day when no student need-

ed to have the slightest fear that

radical disagreement with his pro-

fessors could hinder his academic

progress.

We would like to be certain that

Queen's is living up to her tradition

of freedom of opinion. At the mo-

ment, we're not very certain at all.

A Compromise That Worked
nffpved the di

The conditions under which the

postGraduate Society is granted so-

ciety status is a result of compromise.

In the matter of the court:

The Post-grads requested a special

court, in which to try their own mem-

bers, which would consist of the

Chief Justice and five other post-

grad justices.

The AMS Executive discussed al-

ternatives and finally proposed the

court system that makes three jus-

tices a quorum, and a gentleman s

agreement that the justices be those

of Law, Theology, and Post-grad-

In the matter of constables:

The post-grads wished to have

complete authority over the times,

numbers and occasions when con-

stables would he needed. Further, the

constables in question would be post-

grads.

The Executive offered the discre-

tion of the Chief-of-Police combined

with that of the Assistant Permanent

Secretary Treasurer in the place-

ment of constables but withheld the

right of control over their organiza-

tion.

The latter was finally accepted by

both sides.

In the matter of the 2-year Liqui-

dation agreement: The Post-grads

desired constitutional guarantee that

in 2 years they would have the right

to re-assess their position in the AMS

and effect a withdrawal if they wish-

ed.

The Executive felt that such state-

ments are not those found in con-

stitutions generally.

Both sides have now agreed to ac-

cept each othei-'s word that this re-

view -will be held. Principal Corry is

the witness to this.
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JAWBONE
The idea thai specialists could do a

better job in attending to certain of

man's needs resulted in the selling up

of professions. Professional men.

ihrough pci-clice. rapidly grew adept m

(heir field, and became sought after

NaturiiUy. the law of supply and demand

came into effccl so that the professions,

set up schools to teach new members.

and Hssociations to control the older

ones.

Some of these associaHons got some-

what out of hand.

Every person at some time in his liie

needs the services ot one such expert, the

medical practitioner. For many y^ars,

the doctor has avoided socialization:

p„rtly because of the power of his

associations (e.g. the C.M.A. and the

OMA); and partly because of volun-

tary ireatmeni of those who cannot

afford 10 pay by charitable doctors. Now

it appears the govcrnmem has decided

that the humanitarian instincts of the

physician aten't enough, and socialized

medicine, sooner or later, seems inevit-

able. ^ , ,

We are left to consider the last

stronghold of professional independence

Law. The cry of Justice for every

man. be he prince or pauper, echoes

down through the centuries since man

first realized the impetus law and order

had on the development ot society. The

government recognizes Uic common

need for education and medical care,

and has or will set up schemes to pro-

vide the same standard of service in

Ihese fields for all income brackets. Is

tlie need for justice any less pressing?

What if the whole purpose of making

laws and the idea of equality before the

law is defeated because only those who

can afford it can obtain justice?

Who needs justice? As long as Ih:

government sees that your children arc

educated and your bodies are sound,

why begrudge the lawyers their profes-

sional freedom?

The next thing you know they'll be

saying every man should have the same

size house, be paid the same salary, and

gel a free trip lo Florida every year! Do

we want to become Communists? In

this country you get what you pay for!

LAWYCARE?—it even looks ridicu-

lOQS.

WILMA BROWN.
Meds '65.
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Mr. Cooke and the Liberals

Afier cfnisiilling a Oiird

year law sludriil, the Manag-

trig Editor and ihc Associate

Editor of the Journal. Mr.

Cooke's letter was edited

to remooc parts thought

to bear libelous remarks.

This practice is author-

ized under articU III. sec-

lion 1 (b) of the Jouiiial

Constitution^

B. CROWN. Ed.

lidiuir. QJ.

I am told that this article

will appear in ihe Letters in

ihe Editor column, but I

wisii to assure all renders

lhat this message is not

meant for the Editor Evcrj'-

ihing 1 have lo say is already

well known to the Editor.

This article is meant to bring

glinuncr of truih to the

subscribers of this news-

paper ....

Contrary to the lead ariicle

on November 27. not one

sentence of which both con-

cerns the Liberal Club and is

iruc. the following [acts must

be made known.

1) The Queen's Liberal

Party has never "wavered

on the brink of indecision"

about pBiticipaling in Model

Pnthamcnt. We assured tep-

tescntaiivcs at an all-party

meeting on November 19

lhat we would be participat-

ing and we intend to be as

good as our word.

2) Our "split" executive

has yet to really disagree on

any subject. At six meetings

so far this year not one

matter ha& had to come to a

vote. Who is split from

whom? What is the evidence

of the claim? Mr. Crown

says only that he has an

"informant". . . -

31 The Journal Editors

were aware on press night

lhat there was no "dislike"

on our pari for Maty Lazier,

Wc eerlainlji do not consider

her '"diciatorial".

4) To say that the Liberals

would have followed the

NDP in wiUidrawing from

Model Parliament is to

slander our political instinct.

Any Politics 2 student knows

dial NDP withdrawal would

ensure a good Liberal

majority and would result in

some work being done, li

would have made our Model

P.irliamcnt an interesting

experiment tor national
observers since it is lliis left-

wing split which is largely

responsible for Canada's lack

of progress today.

In seven sentences six

people have been libeled fivt

limes.

Tlie reaction of two of

Ihcm was lo wriie letters to

the Editor. Their letters

were never printed. Rather,

a Idler was printed altenipl-

ing to make poUtical capital

out of the fabricated story.

My reaction was to ask for

a retraction. I was asked to

leave the Editor's office.

Later, after Friday's paper

went to press, 1 learned dial

a letter from me would have

been primed. It was then, of

course, loo late.

It is interesting lo noie

the reactions of Mr. Harvey

Feit. Managing Editor of

the paper, when questioned

about the siory, Mr. Feit

had seen nic three times on

press nigln yel he did not

ask me to authenticate a

stroy he was attributing to

my executive, ... Is this

even living Up to the words

of the Journal Constitution

which slates that the first

purpose of the Journal is lo

"seek to give an accurate

account of the university

news?" 1 submit that they

purposely avoided it.

We all sympathize wiih

what an enormous job it is

to edit a campus newspaper.

Some of us. perhaps, are net

diligent enough in helping to

fill iwelve pages a week. In

return, those who are — if

they report properly — are

given the status of an office

and their name on the mast-

head and the privilege of

commenting on the actions

of others. . . .

(This) responsibility is

being abused. When lhat

happens die privilege should

be taken away. . . .

Mr. Crown now plays a

new game. He reports in his

paper lhat he has resigned,

but refuses to follow the pro-

visions of the Constitution

and aclually do so. I chal-

lenge him to resign and to

lead his political movement

to whatever goal he wishes

— Model Parliament, con-

testing seals in a provincial

or federal election or just

plain making a few speeches.

Wc would welcome this

move as an improvement in

the quahty of journalism

(and Soiirnaiism) and, who

knows, it may mean an im-

provement in the quality of

politicians.

DA VID COOKE

Jo The Uiiptinctiial,

Arc you so engulfed in

your own petty problems that

being punctual is painful? 1

refer to you upstanding

citizens who are too bu.sy, or

disorganised to get to the

University Concerts on time.

You noisily open doors and

fumble in Uie dark to find

your scats, while some re-

nowned artist is in the midst

of his performing. Fortun-

ately, these artists are above

your disrespectfulness, and

continue lo play to the back-

ground of your noisy appear-

ance. The ushers are so

conscientious about their

jobs that they must escort

you important people to your

seals, not only between

pieces, but during them. Is it

really more important for

you to hear the last half of a

piece, than to show a quiet

respect for llie performer? Or

do you go lo these concerts

merely so that your friends

may see you as a cultured

person? Wc are all slaves of

time, but are wc not also

human beings with some con-

sideration for our superiors?

Editor, Q-J;

There are some things

one should not do, even

for publicity. Suggesting,

as the Liberal Club does,

that we have no flag is an

excellent example. We
certainly do have a flag;

what we lack is any re-

spect for it or apprecia-

tion of what it means.

It is red — the colour

of the blood of the Cana-

dians who carried it at

Y p r e 3, Dunkirk, the

Bulge. Our coat of arms

is in the lower right hand

corner: the Harp of Ire-

land, the Lily of France,

the Lions of Scotland and

England for those who

first came, and the maple

leafs for that which was

here before us. In the up-

per left is the Union Jack,

symbol of the British

Common M a n, whose

money it was financed

our beginnings.

Ian MacDonald.

Great
Editor. QJ;

Congratulations ! The
Queen's Journal of De-

ember 4 was the best yet

this year. While there

were none of the intellec-

tually stimulating articles

usually found in the

Queen's Journal, at least

there were fewer spelling

mistakes. Ataw Mead.
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The Worst

KERSTI VAINO.

Arts '65.

Editor, Q.J.,

Your December 4 issue

was about the saddest at-

tempt I've seen here in

three years. I do not think

too many people took it

seriously and just thought

it was a publicity stunt.

A month or two ago,

McMaster overthrew their

student government and

set up a dictatorship for

a few days. They were

successful in getting their

names in a few papers

but surely Queen's doesn't

have to lower themselves

to this level to attain pub-

lic recognition.

I realize that you and

your staff work very hard

to print our newspaper

twice a week but the next

time you want a holiday

just say there will be no

ispue that certain diat«

and leave it at that.

Loioell Yorftfl, Sc. 63.
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Focus on Dean Bryce

Girls Problems are Her Concerr}

%9

By Mary Dawson

To understand the duties and

responsibililtes of a dean of

women at Queen's today one must

look to Uie history and tradition

from which this position rises. The

history of our dean is closely asso-

ciated with the Queen's Alumnae

(women graduates) which from

1900 by sheer effort of will pushed

the campaign for residences for the

women students of Queen's.

In 1902 the first residence, a

furnished house on Earl Street,

was rented by the Alumnae. Six-

teen ^rls lived in this residence

which soon came to be called the

"hen coop". At first it was run by

Miss Janie Drummon who did all

the cleaning and cooking besides

acting as a guide and controlling

influence on the ^rls. Miss Lillian

Mowat succeeded as a Dean of

Women In duties, if not in name,

for ten years.

Miss Mowat, a plump Uttlo

woman of Victorian manners had

strong feelings about what was and

what simply was not done in

society and enforced these beliefs

in the "hep coop". One Residence

dance was held each year. Each

girl wrote the name of the young

man she wished to invite on a card

and left it for Miss Mowat, who in

turn inspected the list. If the

young man was approved he was

sent a formal invitation. If not, a

more "suitable" escort was invited.

In 1917, the trustees helped fin-

ance anoilicr residence, "The

Avonmorc" on William Street.

The ^Is who lived there were

under Ihe care of Mrs, Donald

MacPhail, a warm, outgoing
woman, admired by all the girls.

Ban Righ Opened

When Ban Ri^ Hall was built

and opened in 1925 provision was

made for a Dean of Women who

was to be a member of the faculty

and administrator of the residence.

Since then, the role of the Dean of

Women has changed considerably.

She no longer has the duly of pro-

tecting the interests of a small

minority group on campus for now

there are more than just a few

women at Queen's and they are

accepted without scorn.

But, although she has a more

accepted place in the university

today, the Dean's responsibilities

and worries have compounded.

Women are still new enough to

higher education to need a dean.

This is shown by the acceptance

of the tradition of a Dean of

Women by the newer universities

which have always been co-

educational.

Dean Bryce defines her duties

as the administration of residences

and an association with all affairs

which even partly concern the girls

of Levana.

Adminislration of residences

alone seems lo be a full time job

including such diverse duties as

financial administration and being

responsible for the enforcing of

residence rules.

The Dean also must be inti-

mately involved in most activities

on campus because few do not

concern Levana.

Enjoys Teaching

Although these duties alone

sound like more than enough to

occupy all the energies of any

other woman, they are no more

important to our dean than her

love of teaching and her devotion

to every girl at Queen's.

Her other jobs take so much of

her time that she has only this year,

after three years at Queen's, found

time to return to lecturing. She is

teaching English I! this year. As

much as she loves her leaching

she cannot go on doing it to the

exclusion of the gjrls.

She does not just serve the pur-

pose of a chaperone but she is

much more. She knows every ^rl

by name and never ceases to ama^c

us with her memory of home

towns, interests and courses. She

can see our problems with sym-

pathy, understanding, and wisdom

but not the prejudice of a parent.

She sums up this very important

duty by saying that she is simply

there "'for whatever the &t\s want

from me". Whatever the girls

want can range from help on an

essay to comfort when they have

received bad news from home.

Kind Interest

Of her guidance of the girls she

says that she does not want to

make them into a bunch of prudes

but simply to show them that

women have something strong and

good to offer to the tradition of

the University. She is aware of the

pressures of life here on a ^1
leaving home for the first time.

She offers the warmth and com-

passion that all girls need.

'The most important responsi-

bility of the Dean which Mrs.

Bryce modestly ne^ecied to men-

tion was the fact that at all times

she is a shining example lo all the

^rls of a woman as a woman

should be — kind, warm and

interested, yet imparting a dignity

and calm simply by her presence.

Aldiough not a graduate of

Queen's, Mrs. Bryce is a woman

ihat we arc proud to cl^m as a

true Quecn'swoman. She not only

has followed the tradition o£

Levana but has contributed si^i-

ficantly to it.
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By Pete McEwen
Numerous are the perplexities

of the Canadian northland which

sUU remain to chaUen^ the

ingenuity of mankind. In response,

many venture north each summer

spurred on by motives ranging

from pure scientific curiosity to

ihe time - hallowed "Eldorado"

complex.

Among those of the academic

reahn, is the glacial morpholo^t.

In one aspect of his work, he may

ibe compared to a scientific his-

torian, as he seeks to study and

interpret the present configuration

of the earth's surface in terms of

past environmental effects. For

him, the north has always held a

strange fascination, not only by

virtue of its relative inaccessibility

which has tended to limit scholarly

knowledge but, even more so, for

its fathering of the massive glacial

ice sheets that until 8,000 years

ago covered much of North

America,

Queen's Expedition

This past summer. Dr. Olav

Loken of Queen's Geographical

Department, financed by the Arc-

Uc Institute of North America,

undertook field work in the nortli-

ernmosl- part of Labrador. Tlie

purpose of his two-man expediUon

(this writer being the second
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Michael Duplat. graduate

student from France, wiU make a

reply, early in the new year, to

Uie article, "Too Many People",

iQJ, November 20). Space

would not permit printing of the

article tliis term.

party) was to study the features

related to the deglaciation of this

region and to seek evidence of

higher sea levels.

Research of this nature involves

several difficulties, both physical

and theoretical, the major prob-

lem being that of existence. The

factor of isolation rendered the

party completely self-dependent

and made necessary a readiness

for both the expected and the un-

expected.

Since the area under study was

rather extensive, the problem of

transporting equipment and two

months' supplies was of major sig-

nificance. The fiorded Atlanric

and Ungava coasts were navigated

in a small craft powered by an out-

board which provided several

interesting and anxious moments

by virtue oE a faulty carburetor,

Tough Travel

Base camps were set up from

which journeys overland were

made, either to establish tempo-

rary secondary camps or merely

those for a day's reconnaissance.

This often cntaUed 20 to 25 miles

of hiking over mountainous terrain

or through sodden tundra valleys

with such added attractions as

mosquitoes, fog, rain and refresh-

ing summer temperatures, occa-

sion^y hovering just above freez-

ing.

Dr. Loken's work was the first

extensive undertaking of this type

in the area and this in itself posed

problems. Prior to field work,

much lime had to be dedicated I

o

Ihe study of air photos lo gam m-

sigjit into the whereabouts of the

more obvious glacial features.

However, since air photos can be

misleading, aclual on-the-spot

confirmation was required. Thus

if one wished to see whether or

not a mountain top was glaciated,

there was only one way — up!

As a result of this summer's

work, Dr. Loken was able to

eslabfish with certainty that during

Ihe latter phase of the last glacial

period a dispersal centre existed

over Ungava Bay, a previously un-

known condition. He was also

able to assert that the highest evi-

dence of ancient sea levels show

them to be considerably less than

was formerly believed.

Thus from a glacial motpholo-

gjst's view, this was a gratifying

summer.

INSPIRED GIFT ITEMS

Gerber Blades - Sheffield Watches for Ladies

Eskimo Carvings - Doulton Figures

and of course — A Welcome Gift Certificate

from

SPEARNS OF KINGSTON

The Gift Centre

330 Princess Street
Kingston

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

231 PRINCESS STREET

Phono

WE TELECBAPH FLOWERS

"Wliere a Traditioml PRESTIGE PrevaiLi"

NOTICE
Studenb oE Qumo'si

Vour .^v^ Book Store can ™ppV y- X"" «q-«^°'*

Text Book, (or aU Fuculdcs nnd Dcportmt^ti. I/>ose Le=f Supplies,

Fountain Petu, Q"""'* rennouls and Cushion.

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

KINGSTON

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Quecn'l University Grounds ONTAIUO

ittiittii Olliurrl}

StDENHAH *ND WILLIAM STHMTS
Rev. J. A. DAVIDSON

UIHIBTin
PiBTOnAL M»I«TANT

REV, RILEY SMALLEY

OROANIST AMD CHOIIIMAST»H

fi. F. R. C. CI-ARKE, r.c-co.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9t"

9;15o.m. In tho chapel: Divino-

Service <use cntrnnco

at rear on Willioni St.)

UiOOn.m. "Why The Gospols."

7'30 p.m. "On Making AIloW-

ancoB for Others

8-30 pm Youth Fellowship in

tho chapel house.

Qlijalmrro

UiiUeft (nilitrtli

EARL ANO BftRRIE STS.

REV. W. F. QatJiSTEH, OD

KIHIBie"

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9'H

n:00p.ni. "Stamped With God'a

Oivn Clmractcr"

7:30 p.m. "Christmos Vesper

Service"

A Very Cordial Invitdtion

To All Quecn'3 Studonta.

7^ '- *—»"

§1. aiainrB' dljurrli

DESMOND C. HUNT
HIHIBTIR

ID UNION STRUT W»BT

SUNDAY. DECEMBER S'h

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion for

Canterbury.

9:00a.in, Holy Communion

ll:l)OQ.m. Morning Prnyer

7:00 p.m. Evening Praper

8:!5p.m. Coffee Hour

gl, Anitrpui'a

JlrfBbglEtiait (flhurri)

rRIMCESS AND CLIROV BT'EIIB

Rev. Max V. Putnam. b,a.

MIHIBTEP1

Director of Fraile,

Brian Start. A.B.C.CO,

SUNDAY. DECEMBER 9t«

11:00 n.m.—Morning Worship

7:00 p.in. Preparatory Servlco

7-30 p.m.—Radio Miniatery

C.K.L.C.

g:16 p.m.—Youth Fellowship,

7:30 p.m. (Tues.) Prayer and

Bible Hour.

—Photo by Unut

Mrs Beatrice Bryce, Queen's current Deon of Women, ot

her desk in Ban Righ Hall,

Uppennost in a college man's mind...

OUB FURNISHINGS

You'll find the best furnishings are always at Sleacy's

, . Shirts by i\iTOw and Forsythe ... Ties by

Watsons and Arrow . . . Watsons Underwear . . .

and aU the other famous brands college men loot

for.

UMITED /

DIAL 542-4901 118 PRINCESS ST.
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Rookies Unanimous Choices
Colleges Select Team

Golden Gael's Jim Young and

Western's Brian Conactier were

the only unanimous choices on

the Intercollegiate Football Ai

Star team selections announced

Wednesday.

Young and Conacher, both

rookies, wer« selected by the

coaches and sportswriters in the

four league cities.

In addition to Young, eight

other Gaels were placed on the

team.

Voted to the offensive twelve

were centre Terry Porter, guard

John Erickson, and tackle Pete

Thompson.

Tricolour stalwarts on the de-

fensive squad include Kent

Plumley and Pete Quinn at de-

fensive back, captain Dave

Skene at corner linebacker, in-

side linebacker Fred Endley, and

rookie Merv Daub at middle

guard. .. 3 .

Quinn and Skene both tied in

their positions with Willie Lam-

bert and Steve Lonstaff respect-

ively, both from McGill. Lam-

bert, selected as halfback on of-

fense, was the only player
_
to

make the dream team going

both ways.

The remaining backfieldora

were Redmen, scorine leader

Eric Walter at half and stand-

out quarterback Tom Skypeck.

The Redmen placed eleven

men on the squad, including ties

while the Gaels followed with

nine. Western took tWrd spot

with five selections. The Toron-

to Varsity Blues were low on

totem pole, as they only had

one man on the team.

Skypeck, who led his team to

the league championship and

was the most valuable player

this year, missed being a unan-

imous choice by only two votes.

The College Newspaper All-

Star Team, inaugurated last

season, was announced this week

in Toronto.

Basketball Starts

The Basketball Gaels ^Vill play

their home opener against the

Assumption Lancers in the

Queen's Gym tonight at 9 p.m.

The Queen's team, who have five

players returning from las*

year's squad, are looking for-

ward to another exciting Bea-

aon. ,.

Several ne^vcomers, including

6'7" Doug Pressley will make

their debut in tonight's game.

Tomorrow night Queen's hosts

New York University in an ex-

hibition game. Game time is

8.15 p.m.

On January 4 to 5 the team

will participate in a tournament

at Sir George Williams.

The team is chosen solely by

the coaches of the Intercolleg-

iate Football League. Each

coach is given three votes.
|

Points are awarded on a five, I

three, one basis, for first, sec- 1

ond, and third places of each v

position.

The All Star squad, which

includes six Golden Gaels, is as

follows:

OFFENSIVE TEAM

Half—Brian Conacher. Weste^ 9
Half—Eric Walter, McGiH

Half—Willie Lambert, McGill

FuUback—Jim Young. Queen's

Quarter—Tom Skypeck, McGill

Centre—Terry Porter, Queen's

Guard—John Erickson, Queen's

Guard—Brent Mundy. Western

Tackle—Dick Feidler, McGil!

Tackle—Andy Connor. McGill

End—Don Taylor, McGiU

End—Ron Near, Toronto

DEFENSIVE TEAM

Half—Kent Plumley, Queen's

Half—Willie Lambert, McGill

Half—John Wydraney, Western

Linebacker-John Mclntyre,

Weatem
Linebacker—Don Plumley,

Queen's

Linebacker—Ranny Parker,

Toronto

Linebacker—Tony Blair, McGil!

Middle Guard—Merv Daub,

Queen'a

Tackle—Dick Feidler, McGill

Tackle—Murray Rowan, Toronto

End—Al MacKenzic, McGUI

End—Russ Zeiko, McGiU

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Specializing in

Delicious Charcoal BroUcd Steaks

Direct from Our Dining Room GnU

Special Arrangeroenis for BanquetJ & Dances

548-3361

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Tbesludenl who makes good use of

the services of the B ofM gives him-

self a big boost towards ultimate

success. Regular deposits inaB ofM
Savings Account will build you a B-

nancial reserve foe future opportu-

nities; whileproperuseofa Personal

Chequing Account

will keep your fi-

nances in tine. See

your neighbourhood

B ofM branch soon.

Bank OF Montreal

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE U17

For Dry Cleaning and

Shin Laundering

SERVICE, QUAUTY. CONVENIENCE

Our Store al 314 Barric Street Near Princess b Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by S p.m.

Savp ^O^e by Using Our Services at Leonard Hoi!

Available lo All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & Flindall

DRY CLEANERS — SHIRT LAUNDERERS

314 Barrio Street 851 Princess Street

IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR

RAILWAY COMPANY
and Associates

JtPr-IUS, p. 0. SCHtFFEBVILlI. P. 0. • lABMOOH CnT. HFLO.

Career opportunities are offered in

GEOLOGY
ENGINEERING: Civil-

Electrical-Mechanical-

Mining-Metallurgy-

Chemical

For a satisfying career in the Iron Ore

Industry, address all inquiries to:

PERSaNNEL. DEPARTMENT,
IBDN ORE CDMPANV OF CANADA,
BEPT-ILEB, P. O.

or our representatives will be pleased to meet with

you when they visit your campus on

January 9. 10 and 11
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New Member Admiffed But...

French Papers Leave CUP
25th CGiiference

By Joe Samuels

In summer this cosy shell serves as ilic submarine watchers grand-

stand, but in winter the avid fans of the sport hibernate and die stadium

stands lonely in the cold.

The journal will pay S5.00 to tlie person who supplies the 5" x 7"

photo to be used in this space each issue.

The photo may be of anytliing on campus or relating to Queen's

life. It need not always be a news picture, although a picture llat

related to a newsworthy event would be more likely to be used.

Photos and a brief description of the photo should be submitted

to The Journal ofBice not later than 7:30 p.m. on Sundays and Wed-

nesdays.

The only t^vo French-language ^r^.^^'ork of CUP. the French-language papery The

members of Canadian University Both French papers intend to French papers are ratersted m
Carlton University in Ottawa

^^^^ resitmed durine the 25th An- become members of the Presse leulure matenal and stones tHat

was host to the 25th NaUonal cUP ConferenM held in Ot- Etiidiaote NaUonale (PEN), the conuneot and express opmions on

Conference of Canadian Univer- '

December 27 to 29 organ of the French-Canadian student life, politics, and society,

sity Press, December 27th to
j^.cambiu of Laval University. Student press. Both CUP and The English papers require nejvs

29th. Roionde. of the University PEN could then best serve their of a factual character and analy-

Over 100 deligales from 26
q^^^^,^^ announced their with- n.embers and develop their ser- tical and survey matenal with

university and college student
j^^^^j bwause CUP could no vices respectively. All editors ex- opmiou and comment kept to a

newspapers attended the three-
^^^^^ ^^-^ interests nor pressed a desire to maintain Uason minunuui.

. „ n.
day meeting. Hiefr immediate needs. between the organizations and to UUP policy does not aUov. die

CUP was founded in 1937 and Archambault, Editor of comider a possible re-union of the orgamzabon to make any c^tonal

has attempted to serve the needs Cnn.bm. explained that it was t^^o agencies at a future date. comment upon issues. The brencii

of its members as they required
^n,]^ fo, the French-langu- Last year Qucrticr Utin. of the papers, because o their dillerent

the news from other campuses as '

fit f^Uy from a Uuivenity of Montreal, and Cam- character, felt that they could be

well as the campuses of the ^^^iiiUal ne^4 service." The p«s Estrien, of Sherbrooke Un- best served by a press organiza-

world. and when its members p,^„J English papers have iversity, withdrew from CUP. The tion that could expr«s ^''"'"^

have needed its assistance when ^^^^^^ concepts of journalism present wthdrawal leaves CUP opinion and could take stands on

threatened with unfair practices cUP cannot presently serve ^^i^h twenty-five members, all major issues. This 1act made uur

from administration or student hoth, he indicated. English-language papers. even lt«s adequate as the represen-

government. Mr. ArdiambauU also stressed The difference between the tabve of the French-language

The Journal has always been a ti,at "it is not tliat CUP doesn't character of tlie news release de- papers.

CUP: indeed, Herb. Hamilton, help us," but the French sired by the French and Englbh Mr. Archambault also comment-

Permanent Secretary-Treasurer of have unique problems papers was a major block to sup- ed that the CUP consbbibon prc^

the AMS was one of its founder ^hich cannot be solved vvidiin die plying adequate CUP service to ^.des that CUP be ^ bUmguol ser-

, . vice but the consbtubon tails t(

fathers.

1

Noted ArtsMan Given

Plaque by Jaycees
Professor Bieler has been in Kingston, and has made efforts

chosen Jaycee "Man of the at this both through public lectures

yggj, sponsored by the Art Department,

Every year the Junior Cham- and through the public night

ber of Commerce picks one classes in painting.

Kingstonian for the award

whose outstanding contribution

to the city through the previous

year deserves recognition.

This year because of his ef-

forts which resulted in the re-

cent $70,000 addition to the Art

Centre, the Jaycees have de-

cided to award their "Man of

the Year" plaque to Professor

Bieler at a ceremony on Jan-

uary 17.

This is one of the first "Man

of the Year" aTvarda to be pre-

sented to a man in the field of

Art.

After having studied in Paris

and Montreal, Professor Bieler

came to Queen's in 1936 as a

combination resident artist and

art historian.

Principal Corry recently cal-

led Professor Bieler one of the

unsung founders of the Canada

Council. Because of this close

connection with the Canada

Council and because of Mr.

Bieler's desire to bring art to

both Kingstonians and Queen's

students, the important addition

was made to the Art Centre

this year.

Mr. Ken Keyes of the Junior

Lush Leonardites

Live Luxuriously

Queen's is planning to conduct

novel experiment for students

living in residence.

In September, 1963 a new

addition to Leonard Hall will be

opened. Forty-four men will enjoy

convertible single or double rooms,

carpeted corridors, and a private

courtyard.

The new residence will feature

fold-away sound-proof panels in

each room to convert it to a single

or a double as reqmred. Synthetic

(ibre carpets covering die hall

floors will further reduce noise.

The residents of the new extension

will use the cafeteria and common

rooms of Leonard Hall.

Construction will commence on

the first of May. in order tliat the

new extension will be ready to

house its occupants during the

fall term of 1963-64.

Perspective '63

Picks Profs' Minds
"Closing die gap between our

scientific and traditional cultures"

is the theme of Penpective '53.

Commencing January 10th and

continuing until March 7th

Radio Queen's and the NFCUS

Education Committee will present

a series of nine lecture-discussions.

During these broadcasts profes-

sors from difierent departments

will examine the relationships of

their specific fields to society as a

whole. Perspective '63 is attempt-

ing to provide a balanced set of

critical reflections on our two

specialized cultures. Included

the roster of speakers are:

educator and anatomist. Dr. Bas-

majian; an engineer, Professor

Lash; a dramatist, Professor

Angus; a geographer. Professor

Taylor; a theologian. Dr. Mathers;

a biologist, Professor Stitch; a

lawyer. Professor Mewett; and the

new Dean of Medicine, Dr.

Botterell.

Following the lectures to be

given every Thursday at 8 p.m. on

CFRC. a panel of students will

conduct a question period during

which radio listeners are encour-

aged 10 phone in their own

questions.

Text of Withdrawal Statement

Mr. Prc!(denl,

Nfr. Qioinnoii.

Delfgiti-s to the 5St!i Conference

\VliErciis the Priisse Etudiante Nationale, (National Student Preii) organ oi

llie Frpneli-Caii.idinn Student press is in the process of reforming its structure,

Wfiereai we believe that (liis association will niorc ndcquately seti'C our

ink'tcsta and our immedinte needs,

\Vherciii a choice must be made betiveen PEN and CUP,

Wliercni our social and cultural nffinltios bind us automatically to PEN.

Whereas the concepU of English and French Joumalinn differ in many

Wiercu «e believe thai the CUP has never complelcly SBtlseed die de-

ni,fnds of tlie French-Canadian nc\vspapcrs and diat often it has not senouily

cfiniidered their fundtunental desirej,
. .

Whereas die French language newspapers fn CUP (Lo Conihm and La

Uolondc) consider it is impossible to profit fully from a unihngual news

seriice iinadapled io Oieir way of seeing die news,

\Vhctcni the priniat>' aim, or if you wish, the 'immediate" aim ot CUP is

to furnish its members witli a ncm service, the fee for this being based

on the size ot the univcnity.

Le Canibin and La Rotorde wish to inform (he 25lh Nntionnl Conference

of their wididraw-al Irom the Canadian University Press,

We are grateful to CUP for al! t!ie ser\'lces we have received in the past,

Hespcct fully j-ours,

Jean Cobcll,

LA nOTONDE,
Claude Archambault,

LE CARABIN.

DANCE
Saturday, January 12,9-12

METRONOMES
1.50 Per Couple — .75 Stog

TRICOLOR SOCIETY

Mr Ken Keyes ot tne ,u... ^<'^^^^";^r^lsrdiL"r^^^^^^

he expected many Kingstonians to

take advantage of tie new ertra-

ordmary facility in their midst

Prof. Bieler added that there had

been revitalized interest to art

throughout the counby during the

past ten year^. and that he himself

had seen manifestations of this to

Kmgston.

Mr. Bieler has been particularly

eager to create an toterest to art

a,o executives of all '^S"'^" "^^^^^ "cotrTcrprocedure for nominab-on.

Oie qualiScations for
"'l^^f

.'^^^^ ^"uini in d>e Alma Mater Sedel).

^ SV"sf?:dU Sfbl^e^^Ttho second term of dieir fiscal

academic year.
eocietv may submit nominatiOBS to die

Tiie purpose ot this notice is to
„„K,m^in0 members ot

vice but the constitution fails to

outline how this bilingualism is to

be effected. In practice GUP is not

bilingual, he stated. The editor

also telt that "French Canada has

suficred because of this theore-

tical recognition of CUP bilingual-

ism."

Jean Gobeil, Editor of La Ro-

londe, e,xpressed his feeling that

CUP desired to serve the French

papers more adequately, but that

the fiiiaodal problems of the or-

ganization made an adequate

Freneh language service impos-

sible. Even the cost of only pro-

viding for the translation of news

releases uito French, would be

prohibitive, the editor indicated.

PEN is now in the process of

being reorganized by the four

French universities, jean Gobeil

reported. They were attempttog to

make PEN better able to adequate-

ly serve the needs of the French-

language student press.

PEN has member papers from

;iniong French secondary schools

and classical colleges. At present

the French-Canadian universities

, , are associate members but they

The Editor-in-Chief of Water- The Ubyssey "cleaned up the
,^ he^me fuU members

loo University's Coripiuievs has CUP trophy competitions this
^j^^

. potendal membership

been elected the new National yeai-, winning the Soutliham
pj^^ ^^^[ bet\vecn 35 and

President of Canadian Univers- Trophy for general exceUence, ^ ^ present there are

ity Press. the Montreal Star Trophy for

Sid Black is a graduate of ^^'^ news photos, and the .^^^ p^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^

JournalSm from Eyerson who Bracken Trophy for editorial ^.^^ ^ ^

is taking a B,A. at Waterloo. P^S^ "'"''"S-
_ „oi, of the PEN revisions. The

, * . k oiiiT,
"^^^ Southam Trophy is the

^.^terial carried to these releases

Black was
^J^f

« object of competition for papers ^e more in Une \vith the
marpn over " MHcParlam

publishing twice a week or „f ^^.^ papers, PEN

tTs:s^J^^ iSst i>-u^>- -^fitiz^
tTtar^"^ • • • xr^icrunKisity^pTiS

President Dy uiacK.
Queen's Jomtial was sue- indicated a desire to remedy both

• * • cessful in re-writing the Char- ills by pro\iding a strong icader-

ter of the Student Press in Can- ship. Ftoaucial stabihty would be

The Ubysseij from UBC has
^^^^ sought by setting up a meml>ership

volunteered to ti7 and raise
^^^^ charter lays more fee similar to that CUP has adopt-

$4000.00 so that the CUP con-
^^^^^^^^ the responsibilities ed.

' ^-''^
of the student journalists. Uoth French editors todicated

a strong desire to make PEN an

• * ' effective organ of social reform in

The Journal resoluUon dial die (.See "French Papers" — Page 3)

character of the news release be

Foam Off The CUP

fei-ence of 1963 can be held in

Vancouver.

The funds would be used to

fly delegates to the west coast.

changed was also adopted by the

CUP welcomed its 25th mem-
^.^^ference.

FINE FEES!

ber as it admitted tke Martlet

to its ranks.iii,
The motion instructed the Pres- Have you paid the second half

^ i= tho n>ihHeiition ident to develop feature stories and of your fees?

of Yi^tSCoC ir^^^^^^ -s re^rdns to replace the There is a line for those who

THE ART©
CONCERT

Thur. .""an. 17
THE JOURNEYMEN
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JOURNAL
Tlio Journal needs the assislanw

of several typists.

The lime involved U two or

three hours on a Sunday or

Wednesday evening.

You'll be the first to read what s

coming in the nsxl Jourml.

TYPISTS ^ ^ .

You'll be entertamca by ine

oniics of such personalities as

lovable Harvey Fell, witty John

Isbislcr, and the entire Journal

Editorial Staff-

Join now, when a posiUon is

easiest to get.

Uppennost in fl college man's mind...

ouB fuhnishings

You'H find the best fumishiDgs are always at Steac/s

Shirts by Arrow and Forsythe , . .
Ties by

W.tsons and Arrow . . ,
Watsons Underwear .

_

and all the olhcr famous brands college men look

for.

Executives Learn

Better Business

Queen's School of Business

rcccnUy announced ils 1963 two-

course Executive Program.

One course. PerspecUvc for

Management, wiU be held from May

>7th 10 31sL It will be a course m

Ihe principles of modem exccuuvc

work for middle and senior manage-

ment. Topics included are decision

making, planning, organization

leadership, human relations, and

executive control. Tuition, materials

and accommodation will be covered

by the S300.00 fee.

The Executive Summer School,

from June lOlh to 25th. is a course

in ctTective business management

for middle and senior management.

Topics range from business poUcy

to production management and

Canadian economics problems. The

fee is S600.00.

Subjects in both courses are pre-

sented in lectures, syndicates, case

discussions and studies, and execu-

tive decision games.

Participants in all courses will live

in the University residences. All

sessions will be held in Dunning

Hall.

Art Centre Gets Zacks Collection

A collection of contemporary

Canadian paintings and sculpture

was donated last Saturday lo

Queen's University by the weU-

known art collectors, Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Zacks of Toronto.

The collection, representing

abstract and non-objective art in

Vancouver, Toronto, Montreal and

Paris since the second World War.

will be on display unUl February 3

and again during the summer

months.

Mr. Zacks, a 1924 graduate of

Queen's was internationally known

by the end of the second world war

as a successful Canadian industrial-

ist and financier. He has freely lent

pieces from his coUecUons to the art

centre at Queen's.

Professor Andre Bieler, head of

the Queen's Art Department,

pointed out that tliese pieces of con-

temporary work show the Zacks'

excepUonal ability to judge the

quality of new works.

Principal Corry, thanking the.

Zacks, said that as art collectors they

were "without peers in this country.

and are in the forefront of North

America."

Dr. Evan Turner, Director of die

Montreal Museum of Fine Arts,

spoke of the work and artistic taste

required to build up the coUeclion

over the last ten years. Canadians

are "aesthetically illiterate", he

said, but those who are now able to

see the collection no longer have the

excuse of not knowing which art is

wordi studying. This is definitely

good art, he said, and presents an

opportunity for education.

The collection, contming paint-

ings by Harold Town and Jock Mac-

Donald, is the first gift since the

opening of the new gallery.

The paintings are worth about

590,000.

Several requests to borrow them

have already been received — one

from the NaUonal Gallery, and

another from the Canadian Govern-

ment for an art show in Phila-

delphia in the fall.

ir your NnrTh-Bi(= ''S"
dotin'l Til' " 1odB=' Vil

- i^^E-^
, only

mthm'98' 98c
ST. lAMBERt. QUEBEC

THIS WEEK AT UEEN'S

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

S'pecializing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Gnll

Special Arrangements for Banquelf & Dances

Weekly Calendar of Major Events on the Campus

• Joniiaiy 12 -D<mco - Gnmt Hall - 9 to 12 p.m.

0 JODUjiiy 14

0 Jnnuaiy 15

0 January 16

0 Januniy 17

-Science '65 Vear Meeting - Ellis Auditorium.

—X-niy Survey — Grant Hall,

-X-ray Suivey continues in Grant Hall.

-Sptine Concert Series - Convocation Hall,

-t^nadlnn Literature Lectures Scries cootlnues-

EUis Hall.

Bagot & Princess
548-3361

FRIDA-^

Friday. Jt

Here it

national E
ties every

night at 1

the tun!
Prof. Tl

sure Gro
on Fridai
House on
provided

Sntutday,
SCM: I

I believe
believe ?

ruBsed at
beginning
lin Room
come.
ART'S

vide on
Ferry Dc
per pera

be opera
Hotel, SI

.ore inel

Tickets
Friday i

Interc
Queen's
Studentf

Sunday

I

Simu!
condiicti

Andrew
lis Hal
thusiasi

membe 1

intevcol

discuPHi

SKI
RidRC.
f.m. Ti

-The Jouraeymen Folkdngers

8.30 p.m.

Grant Hall -

-Snowball '63 Dance - Grant HaU.

-Snowball '63 Dance - Grant Hnll.

^ ^ ^ _Arts Fomial "Oasis" - Grant Hall.

Jadln arc inviled lo dip Ihi, schedule of events £or the coming -^.eck

and port lor convenient reference,

Jonunr)' 18

January 19

Joounry 25

Canada Careers Directory 1963

A free copy of this aU^anadian career book is available

S ea^h graduating student in the faculties hs ed. Please

visifthe Student's Placement Office. Students' Union, and

ask for your copy.

Arts & Science

Arts

The Canada Careers Directory is supplied, free of charge,

to graduating students by

The Commarket Press (Canada) Limited, Montreal

i

"INSURE" YOUR CAREER

Serve with your COTC Contingent

To make your ship come in...

The CMadian OHicers Tralnlna Coips enables you - as an under Etadu ale

_ to tWm an Armj commission by Uainlna during your -pare time anil

summer holidajj. Moreover. COTC service also offers you a unique lorm

ot "career insurance".

> You are paid at leeulai Amy ralas (ot all Ume ipent In «tual Ualnlng.

You ate guaranteed lull-time summer employmenL

On gradualion and appDintmtnl as a lieutenant you may underUVe

ellher lull-time service in the Canadian Army (Regular) or spare-time

service in the Canadian Army Wllltla). You are ftea 1» chwie behiSBn

a civilian career or an assured position at a Commliilonii OHleir.

For fuU details consul! t^« RcMcnt Staff OjJi«r (Army) at i/our univer^ty today.
^^^^

SERVE

WITH A

PURPOSE

If you are looking for a challenginE

position in a growth industry, with

exceptional returns in both job satb-

faction and income, you should consider

the position of Data Processing Sales

Representative with the leader in the

electronic business equipment field;

IBM.
As a graduate in Business, Commerce,

Engineering or Science, you will receive

comprehensive training in IBM com-

puters and their application to data

processing work.

On completion of the training program

you will assume responsibility for IBM's

Data Processing business with a specific

group ot customers and prospective

customers. You will confer with their

top executives on data processing prob-

lems, and work with IBM technical

specialista to develop individual solu-

tions to those problems. You will then

present your solutions to the executives

concerned, obtain an order for the IBM
equipment required, and assist the cus-

tomer in putting the new ayst«m into

effect.

This position calls lor a combination of

talents: a logical mind for dealing with

complex problems, and the "human

relations" qualities required for effective

discussions with other people. The re-

quirementa are high. The rewards are

exceptional. Promotional opportumtiea

are excellent.

For further information about a career

aa Data Processing Sales Representative

with IBM, write to the executive whose

name appears below.

4l

61B Dotcheelor Blvd. West, Montreal 2, Que., UN. 6-3051 TQ^^
BanUrn Dittrict Managcr-J. B. Topselt
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SIGNPOST
Fridny, January II:

, , _

Here it is a Inter-

national House is again having par-

tics every Friday iiiRht starting to-

night at 8 p.m. Cume stug and. join

'''pru^" Thorbum will speak on "Pres-

sure Groups in Canadian Politics

nn Friday nt 12:30 in International

Hou-iG on 181 University. Lunch is

provided at 12:00 (25c.).

i^itiLrdav, January 12:

SCM Is there a God? Why should

I believe in Him ? Why should I not

believe? Tbese questions will bo dis-

cussed at "The Agnostics Assembly ,

beginning at 10 a.m. in the McLaugh-

lin Room at the Union. All are wel-

be on sale today only in the union

outside the coffee shop from 12 noon
to 1:30 p.Tn.

Attention Nowmanites: Newman
mass and communion breakfast (full

course) 0:30 a.m., St. James Chapel.

Speaker: Erie Kiercns, President

Montreal Stock Exchange. Evening
at Cathedral High School. Lecture

nnd Dance.
Christian Science Informal Group

niectinR at G:30, Committee Room 2,

Students' Union. All interested wel-

come.
Queen's Medical Christian Fellow-

ship Meeting. Bible study and dis-

cussion. St. James Parish Hall, cor.

of Bnrrie onJ Union, 7:00 p.m.

CUCND General Meeting at 243

Alfred Strtet, 7:00 p.m. All inter-

Alumni Give Snow Sculpture Trophy

This year, through the gen- ,ture judged to be the best of all.

erosity of the Queen's Alumni, (Entries listing location and

theme muBt be submitted by
Snowball will be presenting t-o t^^™^^^-;^^^

^ ^ ^
trophies for the snow sculpture

"^""aRT'S '63 is sponsoring a aleigh . -- .

Hde on Wolfi Island. Meet at the U^ted persons welcome

Ferry Dock at 7:30 p.m. Cost is §1.00 .of..r'Trr»
,,r person plus ferry fare. We will CLASSIFIED
be operating from the General .Wolfe

^^^^^
Hotel, so brinj! some «c if you

^ ^ j,,^^^

.re inclined towards <:°^kU.ls etc. h
^^^^ ^^^^

Tickets from executive, Union office,
^^.^^ Gravelled parkinR yard. 1%

intercollegiate Debate Toronto ^t-^^,
,^ ^

Oueen's at 10:30 in Upper Lounge,
j^,. gtcve

Students' Union. All wcelomc!

contest.

Last year, one trophy was

presented for the best sculpture.

Next week, this trophy will be

awarded for the best sculpture

submitted by a group number-

ing less than five. The group

could consist of a floor in resi-

dence, a small women's resi-

dence, or a club. The new trophy

will be presented for the sculp-

office.

Snowball buttons and souve-

nir programmes listing and de-

scribing the events of the week-

end will go on sale Friday on

campus.

Snowball starts early this

year with the curling bonspie!

on Wednesday. Entries may be

submitted singly or as a rink.

Entry sheets are posted in the

gym.

Nen ReleaSea,

ROSS'S RECORD SHOP

CLEARANCE
20'-/. OFF ALL RECORDS

— Singles and Long Plays —

Ctassical & Popular. Also Clearance of China and Gifts

French Papers Leave CUP

Sundny, January 13:

Simultaneous exhibition will be

conducted by the residing expert

Andrew Knlotay at 2:00 p.m. in Mor-

ns Hall study room. All chess en-

thusiasts are welcomedl Regular

members should attend as plans for

[-ilercollegiate tournament will be

(iiseussod.
.

SKI CLUB — day trip to Snow

Ridge Bus leaves the Gym at G:45

f m Tickets at 53.50 per person will

Bonnycastle. 642-9152.

FOR SALE
Men's siti boots, size 9. Ideal for

beginner. Best offer. Phone 546-9H94

jit noon and after 5:30 p.m. Ask for

Martin.
1 "Pye" Butonioliile ladiOi 1 GE

portable raflio, 1 "Tower" double con-

Jcnser photo enlartrer. Ph. 542-6306.

Dress tail formal suit complete

with vest and in excellent condition.

Si7.e .38. tall. Price 335, Telephone
54G-G9G2.

FOUND
1 lighter durine exam time outside

the Union. Phone 542-2151.

MISCELLANEOUS
For whom it niav concern: new

address for Bill McRae (Social Con-

i-enor. Sc. '661 — Boom 213, Leonard

Hail, rucal 291.

GOOD ACCOMMODATION: Stu-

dent will share fuUv-fumished hou=o;

everything provided; 510 per month;

irr.-iduate student preferred. Contact

L. Standinc- Room S, Psychology

Dept., or ri46 0762 after 9 p rn.

(t'liliiuied jrom page 1-
|

French Cnnada. They pointed to

!

the nwnkening of a new social

nwareness in Quebec, the need for

|irofcssioniil men and the need for

pclititid mni:urity as necessitating

a new approach to education,

PEN. they hoped, would be in-

sti iimental in initiating educational

reforms and awakening student

awareness,

rigorous secularism often imposed

by the church.

They saw that education of the

French Canadians must change,

aiul that PEN could be a leader in

llu' refurni. Tliis provided strong

iiiceiitivc-s for the French editors

li> respond to the cultural and

inl affinities that lie them to

PEN.

To provide for a future linking

up of CUP and PEN the confer-

The French editors said that ence set up a three member corn-

one of the major purposes of their mittee to study and encourage

leadership in PEN would be to

free the Frenth-language shident

press from the controls of the

clerical administrations. They

especially indiciitcd a need to free

relations between the two agen-

cies. The membci-s were The

Fulcrum, of the University of

Ottawa. The Georgian, of Sir

George Williams University, and

ilK- classical colleges from the I the McGiU Daily.

lubsott Sag ®tl nnit ^as (ttompanH ffiimttpJi

CALGARY

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR GRADUATES and UNDERGRADUATES

Geology
Geolo^cal Engineering. Honours Geology

Geophysics .

Geophysical & Geological Eneinecring. Maths & Physics, Engmeermg Physics.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD ON
JANUARY IS, 16

Appointments for Interviews should be made through the Placement Office,

Students wishing advance information may write the

Company Recruiting Coordinaior at 320 7th Ave. S.W., Calgary. Alberta,

MimiiJiiilhillllillllllillllillllllililJiii^

January 18 to 25
jjj

SNOWBALL '63

THE MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

CIGARETTE

Stay Awake Any

Time You Want!

THE PRINCIPLE OF

TAMPAX HAS BEEN

KNOWN FOR MORE
THAN 2,000 YEARS

Even in Roman times, patri-

cian ladies enjoyed the com-

fort and security of internal

protection—soft rolls of wool.

Tampax is softer surgical

cotton—easy to insert, easy

to remove, invisible and unfelt

in place.

After 2,000 years, don't you

think it's high time you

changed to Tampax? Join the

milUons of young moderns

who use it every single month!

Your choice of 3 absorb-

ency-sizes (Regular, Super,

Junior) wherever such prod-

ucts arc sold. Canadian

Tampax Corporation Limited,

Barrie, Ontario.

A Binnll loblst helps kcsp you nwoiu

flud Qttentivo just wbeQ you npcd

it roost- Bchina n wbocU Emmum-
tlonsl Sociol Dates! or quick etimu-

lotion at onytunc. Ovcf 2 million

sold cvciy yeM-„,f^,* "'^^Qp,
upcdcd. Aak for WoJtoupa 49* ot

Vtoro. Adreni Ltd., 20 Eglmton

E., Toronto 12.

Look for the Bottles with

Ihe Tartan Tops

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE
AND

PEPSI - COLA

A

Career

in

Iron

Ore!

IRON ORE COWIPAWY OF CANADA

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR

RAILWAY COMPANY
and Associates

sEPMiEs, p a. scKf [ftRviiLE. P. 0. wanAoofi cm. NFin.

Career opportunities are offered in

GEOLOGY
ENGINEERING: Civil-

Electrical-Mechanical-

Mining-Metallurgy-

Chemical

For a satisfying career in the Iron Ore

Industry, address all inquiries to:

PERBDNNEI- DEPARTMENT.
IRON OHE COMPANY OF CANADA,

aePT-iLES, P. Q-

or oar representatives willbe pleased to meet with

you when they visit your campus on

January S. ^0 and 11
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I,-s January, and Ihc world is young

^^^'Sfp; if. i-t . n.ivc sdf-d=ccp-

Uon. bul as we take a leisurely look over

Ihc pasl year and gaze v/hh rather un-

ccriain eyes into the future months, the

RETROSPECf-AI^OSP
... =„„llv vouhe and in Algcna, fighimg m the Long

world docs seem unusuaUy young and

January. 1963 seems very different

from Januray, 1962. A year ago ^
month the world seemed rather old and

ugly. There was fighting m Laos. fighUng

. w -

the Cont-o NO- to bed hungry. But there is a spirit of

A'£"i^-
'^^""^"tSe!"' world optimism m *e air, a feeUng that our

r;:—:" o^meet in problem, are at least capable of

No. 22

,1,. «c.-id<wie year l.y ih« Aim. Motor Socicly

Qiicun's Unlvor>ily. Kiiigstnn,

Robert W. Crown

ilhnTsb^t'er J«mes Gilchrist

Harvey Fcit S^TdE a^--'^
Monoging Ediior

u,„,Ki.r- Soorls Editor, Alf Johnston

Sport. llcpo„cr. Dav. McMu^y, D^v^d F-'io.^-d ^ovc. LU W.).
ipom ["

Curt™.>ni»U; Phil aovei, Dob Sdm.

sir 1=
•Tnir

J. »,. ,«.,e=-s^t,.,„ M-».., .... - «»

^''"''''''''*.\,„Wrb..d ..."""d cl^ .nd (fir pitymcnt of poiliiRe in

peace, to say nothing of friendship,

communist armed forces were advanc-

ing on many fronts, and Communist cold

war rorces appeared to be making dis-

tressing progress among many of the non-

aJigned countries of Asia and Africa.

Closer to home, Canada was sUll

severely hampered by an economic

recession which, though it had shown

several tempting signs of

parture, was now entering .ts fifth year

Harvests wet. poor in ^anj areas, and

unemployment at an uncomfortably tugl^

level Canadians were beginning to fe-1

that this was perhaps the normal situa-

tion.

The national political scene a year

aeo gave little excuse for rejoicing. The

E^cat revolutionary Diefenbaker govern-

ment, returned with the greatest

majority in Canadian history, sceined to

have become very tired very quickly.

January. 1963 is a refreshing con-

trast.

Not that we have solved the great

blems - we haven't. The spectre

of atomic warfare still looms before us;

most of the world's population still goes

tion, that peace on earth is perhaps a

little closer.

Armed hostilities have ceased in

several of the world's major trouble spots,

In BerUn, passions have abated some-

what Our American allies (unassisted,

we are ashamed to say, by even the moral

support of the Canadian Government)

did stand up to Communist advarices in

Cuba, and injected a strong and long

overdue shot of confidence into the

western alliance.

The North American economy seems

10 be recovering, slowly and uncertainly,

but potentially very strong. Many indus-

tries arc expanding, in a frankly optimistic

mood.

Our pohtical life can no longer be

considered stodgy, after the elecUon of

Real Cauette and David Lewis and

Walter Gordon.

The future seems brighter, the future

of this country. Ihc future of this world.

Peace now seems far more probable than

it did a year ago.

Whether this optimism is justified will

be seen in the coming months.

Reply

Editor. Journal,

Wc feel thai there arc two

things that should be corrected

in your opinion of the members

of the School of Business and

the representatives of the Arts

and Science Society who sit on

the Alma Mater Society. You

claim that these reprcscmatives

arc frequently Comraerccmen

because a "Commctec Cliilue"

coniiols Ihe Aris and Science

Society. You also claim that

Ihe School of Business is a

"trade school."

Fifslly. it is our opinion in

Commerce that the latter charge

is not true, certainly no more

true than in any other sector of

the University. Commercemen

are taught u few basic courses

about the world oE business —
after thai wc arc free to do our

own thinking and learning about

the field we choose. Also, the

liirger number of our courses is

in Economics and other options

including almost every course

offered in the Arts and Science

Faculty. It is no more true to

call the School of Business a

trade school than it is to point

Ihc same finger al those who

come 10 University lo get a

General B.A. so they can go

immediately into teaching or

any other "trade,"

Your second claim was that

there was a Commerce Gique

ihai ruled the Arts and Science

Anti-talk

EiiitoT. Journal,

The SCM sponsored "The

Agnostics .Assemble." to be held

ihis Saturday, must be boycotted

by all convinced Christians. The

Gospel of our Lord is not pro-

claimed by debate nor even by

dialogue with atheistic un-

believers, Chrisl is never the

Victor in an intellectual battle.

lie is victorious only in the

hearts of those who accept Him

in faith. We must believe in His

Name because the Antichrist-

ruled intellect cannot compre-

hend the wonderful nature of

His TRUTH. Away with idle

philosophical speculation!

A. E. Gerrard

Society. It is to be noted that

the executive of Arts and

Science is chosen. That is, it is

not appoimed (as a controlling

body would appoint it), but is

voted into power by the whole

of the members of the Faculty

of Arts and Science, Thus, any-

one who is nominated to nin for

an office can be chosen. The

only criterion for running for

an office on this executive is that

the person is to be a member of

Arts and Science. If. in spile of

all Ihis range from which to

chose an executive, persons

from one group on campus are

elected by the whole Society, it

should be assumed that this

group has something that makes

it worthy of being elected. This

being the case, why bother ask-

ing for a different group to be

elected unless tliey could im-

prove upon what is already

ihere?

Another point to be noted in

Ihis conneelion is that, while

there are not many Commerce-

men on campus, Uicy are about

the most active group in many

organizaUons. Because there

arc not many of them, there is

not enough voting power in

their hands to influence the out-

come of any vote. Tlius. they

cannot force their will upon the

other members of the Society.

The whole group of the Arts and

Science Society speaks to

choose the persons Uiey see fil.

The activity of the Commerce

group can be easily shown from

Uie record of attendance at year

meetings and similar activities.

At Arts '64 meeting last year,

for example, about 33% of the

year as a whole turned oul. but

over 75% of the members of

Commerce in the year were

there.

Perhaps these facts explain

why Commercemen arc chosen

for many positions of responsi-

bility. They are about the mosi

interested and active group of

students on campus; and they

are trained to be business-like

in tlieir approach to problems

(ralher than pondering over the

problems of human happiness

in making a decision.)

Above all, it should be

remembered that Commerce-

men may be chosen to control,

but do not control the choice

to be made — lliey are elected

on their merits.

Andrew Gemmell

P. Wnyne Musselman

Gregor Caldwell

Arts and Science '61

PRTDAY. JANUARY nth. 1963

r; 11 est Editorial

Theologs Unite!
(From the Ubyssey)

Come on out, you professional

Bible-spouting theologians. The debate

is dying down.

But where were you last week when

an atheist described belief in God as an

irrational facade.

Why had only one of you the courage

to express your beliefs, the faith required

to defend your God, the time to descnbe

the strength and courage you gain from

your belief?

Why? For the sake of Christians,

atheists and the undecided, alike.

But, you are an accurate comment-

ary on 'the instituUon that is the modem

day church. You refuse to become in-

volved in a controversy, you contribute

by your silence to the belief held outside

this University community that disbelief

in God is a discussion subject that is

laboo. It is lo your discredit.

In the past, men have gone lo war to

defend their beliefs. Today, it is almost

impossible to gel a comment from you—

the paid professionals that inhabit our

theoloiiical schools.

You are the ones who. as heads and

leaders of the various denominations arc

supposed to be able to convey to others

Ihe meaning and reaUty o£ the Bible. God

and life. You shirked yout responsibility

last week.

There are atheists here who have

determined their disbelief in God after

serious intellectual exploration, but they

too. arc in a continual search for evi-

dence to prove or disprove the existence

of a God.

And there are a great number —
possibly Ihe greatest number of students

here who are questioning. They arc

the ones who want guidance to find a

meaning in life. They are the ones who

would have profited most greatly by your

discussion.

Religion is not a smug "no comment"

from a busy padre in a theolo^cal

college at the edge of campus. It is

belief, discussion, defence and explana-

tion.

Resolved!

Editor, Journal,

1 would like lo make a sug-

gestion concerning New Year's

Resolutions. Since the univer-

sity was blessed in 1962 widi a

uuly beauliful addition to the

Etherington Art Centre, perhaps

in 1963 Art will grace the walls

of Ihc centre for a change. The

workmen might finish the job

ihcy began in 1962 by cleaning

up the rubble lying outside the

from door to the new building.

.1 h" W(i<id=ide

Here - - Here!

Rising numbers bring acule problems

in courses for Honours degrees (much

faster) than in courses for General Art.s

degrees. For Honours work to be

offered honestly and carried acceptably

the classes must be small ... He (tlie

Honours Student) needs skilled and

copious comment on his written work

and guidance in his reading. There is a

sharp limit lo the number of students a

teacher can handle effectively in this way.

J. A. Corrj',

Principal,

From the Principal's Report, 1961-G2

ATOMIC ENERGY OF

CANADA LIMITED

CtUUC WVEB. ONTARIO

SUMMER STUDENTS

in

BIOLOGY
T„ „^.ll 'llli - ."ll.lliMll

olopy nnd iu Jtudics ot fiiiiim prcxlui;!!

Ill 111? enVVmnmont.

,\ppliianls should l>e gradunlcs, oi he

uriE year from grBdunlitm. Company

reprewnlDlivcs will be al the Univcnily

of Allwrla on lunuary 17 & 18. 1*63

OPPORTUNITIES FOR
ACTUARIAL STUDENTS

on a

Summer or Permanent Basis

SUMMER PROGRAM

Poiilioni nrc nvnUablo for Mudi-nb' coiuidi-ring an ncluaiiid wrcc^ Assig^"

.nnils .I..-- in iho Ailusrinl D.'prtment or (.-bsely iclatcd fields. aBsses in

i.inir.m.f Htc liL'lil wccUy .ind company cieculivM discuss Ihcir mils.

("EXCEPT Isl YEAR STUDENTS).

OltALIFlCATIONS

AppllL-ont* Mil liavc good academic .ccotds. patlicularly in mnlhemaUci.

AclUiiriul work diould not be wmsldcrcd by a student wlio Is primarily

inltrcslod In thwrclical molhcmaUcs.

SALAEX SCAI.E

Undcriiriuluiiles - 1 YR, TO CItAI3UAT10N S325 monU,

2 VR. TO GRADUATION S2S2 monlli

Crniinntos - 8459 month
, „ , , . ,

Illghur stntting snlflO' f"r ''"^'"^ completed Society oE Aclujni,-.

csaiuiiifllion.

LOCATION

Siiminci woiV - U>unlly in Ntwutk, New Jersey.

IVniinni-nl \\oik - Eillicr in Ncwiirk or Toronto,

Empbvnu-nt rt^nicientatives vMl visit Q.icon s on Mor.day, lant.ao' '

ArrongD an inlm-icw through yout ?lnccmonl Olficer

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
CnnDdioii Head Office

TORONTO

DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

PATTON'S CLEANERS
In by 10:00 a.m,; Oul by 5:00 p,ni.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 5.18-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Proprietor—WALLY ELMER

ONTARIO

SOCIETY FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Requires for Its

Five Summer Camps

Strategically Located Throughout Ontario

the (ollowing personnel

WATERFRONT COUNSELLORS (Red Cross Inslruclors)

CHAUFFEURS (Malo - 11 yearO — GENERAL COUNSEl-LORS (Mak-)

MUSIC & DRAMA COUNSF.LLORS — ARTS & CRAFTS COUNSELLORS
CAMP SECRETARIES ~ REGISTERED NUR.SES - COOKS (FcmMc)

KITCHEN COUNSELLORS

For forlhei information apply lo;

SUPERVISOR OF CAMPS

Ontario Soeiet>' for Crippled Children

IXPORT
PLAIN -- ^

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES
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By Mary Dawsoa

On December 10. the nomination of

Harley Smyth for a Rhodes Scholar-

ship waa announced, Mr. Smyth re-

ceived his B.A. from Queen's three

years ago and will receive his M.D. here

in spring.

Only eleven Rhodes Scholarships are

awarded each year in Canada and only

two of these to Ontario. The last Rhodes

Scholarship received by a Queen's stu-

dent was in 1958 and the last one in

the Faculty of Medicine was in 1938,

when Dr. Malcolm Brown, presently

Professor of Medicine here, received

the honour of a nomination.

What is a Rhodes Scholarship?

Rhodes Scholarships were initiated

by Cecil Rhodes in 1902. Candidates in

Canada must be unmarried male citi-

zens or British subjects with at least

five years' domicile in Canada- They

must be between nineteen and twenty-

five years old and have completed two

years study at a University in Canada.

NFCUS Education Comm iftee

Queens Rhodes Scholar
y^^^ y-^^f fi^^ High Schools

The scholarahipa are awarded on the

basis of
I

"literary and scholastic attain-

ments
;

qualities of manhood,
truthfulness, courage, devotion to

duty, sympathy for and protection

of the weak, kindliness, unselfish-

ness and fellowship; exhibition of

moral force of character and of

instincts to lead and to take an

interest in his fellows; physical

vigor, as shown by fondness for or

success in manly outdoor activi-

ties,"

The basic purpose of these scholar-

ships at their establishment was to

draw promising young men regardless

of race, colour or creed from the em-

pire back to the "cradle of civilization",

educate them and send them home to

be leaders in their field. The scholar-

ships still try to fulfill this purpose.

In next Tuesday's JourTml, Mary

Dawson will interview Harley Smythe,

Queen's Rhodes Scholar for 1962.

By Ed McNem

In February 19 6 0,

Queen's students under-

took the first High School

Visitation Programme
under the auspices of the

university's NFCUS Edu-

cation Committee. This

programme was establish-

ed in response to a grow-

ing need to inform high

school graduates of the

values in obtaining an

education beyond the high

school level.

The startling findings

of the Atkinson Report on

Education of 1958, that

four out of every five

students leave school be-

fore they have been edu-

cated to the limit of their

ability, points out the

need of such a pro-

I

gramme. During the week

of February 11 to 16 this

year, the tours will again

be undertaken.

About fifteen high

schools in the Kingston

area "will each be visited

by a team of students

from Queen's- They will

talk to the senior students

concerning education.
These talks, the question

period and informal ga-

therings afterwards will,

we hope, be of benefit in

encouraging these stu-

dents to seek higher edu-

cation.

Program Effective

Students and teachers

of schools visited in past

years have praised the

good work of our speak-

ers and regard the visits

as quite successful in

achieving their purpose.

Comments we have re-

ceived such as "our stu-

dents profit by meeting

university students," "the

speakers represented well

the type of student apt to

succeed at university"

and "the NFCUS pro-

gramme was very infor-

mative" show their en-

thusiasm. Those who have

made the tours have also

remarked how much they

have enjoyed the project

and have felt that their

participation helped clar-

ify their own ideas on the

value and nature of uni-

versity education.

Speakers are needed

for the tours this year.

Those who are interested

in participating in this

project should contact Ed
McNeill at Extension -"iSO.

Students from every fa-

culty and in all years are

welcome to apply. It is

the hope of the Education

Committee that the proj-

ect will again be success-

ful, with students' help

and interest.

The Big Boom in College Enrolment
, . i.?i„ r .,,...1 TiYiiiior-ait-v vears. iumpe

Canada's fuUtime stu-

dent population has jump-

ed 11 per cent since last

year.

A cross-country survey

of 27 universities by Ca-

nadian Press has shown

student enrolment in-

creased from 121,000 to

134,000 in 1962.

Applying the same per-

centage incite to the

wider range of degree-

granting institutions sur-

veyed by the Dominion

Bureau o f Statistics

would put fuUtime stu-

dent enrolment in some

70 institutions at about

143,000.

The University of Wa-

terloo showed the biggest

percentage increase—
from 1,200 to 1,650 — at

37.5 percent.

Figures

Waterloo has embarked

on an ?11 million build-

ing program to deal with

projected enrolment in-

creases. The university

e.Kpects to have 6,500 stu-

dents enrolled by 1970

Some universities are

not in the position of be-

ing able to spend vast

sums of money on build-

ing programs and have

faced the expansion prob-

lems by restricting enrol-

ment.

Mount Allison Univer-

sity in Sackville, N.B..

has restricted enrolment

to 1,200, the same as last

year.

Queen's University in-

creased only slightly over

last year's 3,400.

Canada's largest uni-

versity, the University of

Montreal, jumped 15 per-

cent to more than 20,000,

McGill university is up

1.000 to about 10,000

while Laval University,

in Quebec City, has an

estimated enrolment of

13,000, up about 2,000

from last year.

The University of To-

ronto is expected to ex-

ceed 13,000 when final

figures are tallied.

Carleton University, a

university for only five

Overseas Service with CUSO

Besides the "specific"

jobs available through

Canadian University Stu-

dents Overseas which

were mentioned in a pre-

vious article, there are

many other types of posi-

tions available. At pres-

ent the greatest demand

is for teachers of second-

ary school English, Ma-

thematics and Science

subjects, as well as for

Home Economists, Doc-

tors and Nurses.

The job opportunities

which have been outlined

By David B, Fortier

in these articles do not

encompass the total num-

ber of positions available

through the service, It is

of the utmost importance

for the success of CUSO.

that anyone sincerely in-

terested in foreign service

in any capacity and in

any country should in-

form the committee of

this desire. It is possible

to place persons in areas

other than those in which

CUSO is operating dir-

ectly.

Anyone interested in

overseas sen-ice is re-

quested to contact Hf.

David Coleman at Local

347 or at 546-1433 or Da-

vid B. Fortier at 646-

5980 as soon as possible.

As headquarters in Ot-

tawa has requested that

the local committees sub-

mit all applications by

mid-January, applicant

are asked to turn in their

forms as soon as possible.

It must be stressed,

however, that anyone who

is considering applying

should not let this dead-

line (which is strictly for

convenience) deter him.

years, jumped to 1,900

from 1,553.

In Ontario, laurentian

University at Sudbury

and York University in

Toronto were both opened

in 1960,

The boom in universitj'

education has been con-

tinuing for 10 years. The

influx of veteranu follow-

ing WW II boosted en-

rolment to 83,150 in 1947-

48 after which it slid to

a low of 65.174 in 1952-

53.

Future Expectancies

Enrolment then doub-

led in the follomng dec-

ade and is expected to

double again within seven

years.

The last of the war

babies are entering uni-

versity now and the first

of the big post war baby

boom will reach univers-

ity age in 1964. Based on

birth rate alone, the an-

nual percentage increase

in university enrolment

mil grow until 1976 and

then taper off.

JSJWIiHNLSACREDL

Aa Irrelevant and Irreverent

History ol Queens

By Rick Malt

Chapter Vll

Those who forget the past will be condemned

to repeat if. —George Santavan a.

A university is only as great as its builders. We

now reflect on the great history-makers of Queen's.

Rev. Dr. Thurgood Coalshttvel. b. 1809, d. 1943.

Generally credited with popularizing pocket bil-

liards at Queen's. Died heroically in 1943, at the

fronl^f the pool room, after unsheathing his cue

and falling on it.

Bloise May IrUemct: b. 1841, d. 1837. Teen-aged

freshette martyr. Innovator of the bubble hairdo

and white lipstick. Only Queen's student ever to

boast a negative I.Q. Donated her brain to science-

Scientists have not yet been able to locate it.

Prof. Morgan L. Yienerschmtzel: b, 1736, d.

1984 Driving force behind the Department of Psy-

chiatry, Renowned scholar. Died while lecturing,

January. 1932, Death discovered by an alert student.

May 1934,

He^iry b. 1 A,D., d. ? Director and later Assist-

ant Under-Secretary of Rodent Control. Name la-

ter changed to Henrietta, after birth of eight kit-

tens-

Elliotb Neff: b, 1901, d. 1902. Gang-buster.

Smashed cooked-lab ring, later cracked down on

campus hub cap thefts. Took four year sabbatical

at U. of Chicago, 1923-27.

Next Issue: Is Nothing Socrcd? A history of

the Social Credit parti,: 'oJw >va^ there, what was

served, and why tlie punch was spiked-

KlHIBTtn

REV, RIl-EV SMAU-EV

DR. F- n- c, CLARKE, r.c.e.o.

SUNDAY. JANUARY 13TH

9:15 a-m,—In the Chapel:

Divtao Service

11:00 o.m,—'Thine Is lie

Kingdom"

7:30 p.m.—"A Ligbl nnd a Ufl"

The Minister win preach at

oil services

8:30 p.m—Youth Fellowship in

(ho church house-

DESMOND C- HUNT
tllNIBTin

10 UNION •TM"

SUNDAY. JANUARY 13TH

a oo a.m.—Holy Communion

for Omlerbuiy

9:00 a,m,—Holy Comroutiion

11:00 a.m,—Morning Prayer

7'00 p.m.—Evening Prayer

SI James- Series. Preacher.

Rev. Prof. R. F- Slack-

house, Phd. "Whal is the

use of it flllT'

8:15 p.m.—Coffee Hour

Gcaeral Wolfe

Hotel

Dining Dancing

Cocktail Lounge
WOLPE ISLAND
PHONE 385:26n___

Whatever"became of:

EARl. »H0 BARItie ETS.

REV. W, P. BANISTER.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13TH

11:00 a,m,—Holy Communion

7:30 p.m.—"Altcosi But Not

Quite"

8:45 p.m.—Youth Fellowship

A Very Cardial Invitation

,o All Q««n''

&t. Aniireiu'B

JrFflbHttrian (filiurrli

pniWCBSS »N0 CLEHOV >r"iCH

REV. MAX V. PUTNAM, B.A,

UlNIBTin

Director of
^^'"'f,

Brian Start. A.B.CCO.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 13TH

11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship

7:00 p.m. Preparatory Service

7-30 p.m.—Radio Minl8t«ry

C,K.L.C,

SrlR p.m.—Youth Fellowship.

7-30 p.m. (Tuos.) Pt«yer and

Bible Hour.

Michael Marrello

503A Princejs Street,

Phone 542-3714

Prizt Winner In Halt Styling

Air CondilioQed For Your Comfort

I
ftt. fflarU'fl

comer Earl & Victoria-

Kev, R, Oawnld, B-A-,

Minister

SUNDAY. JANUAftY 13th

11:00 a.m, Momins Service.

7:30 p.m. Evening Service.

L.S.M, meets after Evening

Service.

Lucy Borgia,
CLASS OF '02!

It is a tribute to our Home Ec. courw

that Ihc name of this iitllc girl is celebrated

wherever food is eaten and w ine is drutJc.

Lucy, early in her course, gave unmis-

takable evidence lhal food to her was not

merely a means lo an end but an end

in itself- Hcrscif a sparing cater, she

encouraged guests to enjoy each meal as

if it were their last. With a few smipie

ingredients. MiiS Bor^a could produce

a banquet to end all banquets. Her

Omelette a la Fine Toadstools is siill

talked about in hushed voices. The few

contemporaries who sur-dved her. often

recalled this gentle lady diligently tending

her UtUc kilchcn garden of Deadly Night-

shade Fo\glove and Hemlock. You don t

find cooking like Lucy's in the coUego

cafeteria these days.

The safest recipe for keepins Mj
your finances hcallhy is foumi ..

inaBof.M Personal Chequing r,W','it
Acayimi. Open yours today. |iU|H

Bank of Montreal

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS ABE WARMLY WELCOMED

1 . T w PR ANCIS Manacer. PriBcess and Barrie
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Hockey Team Opens Schedule

With Two Games at O.A.C.

Queen's Hockey Gaels open

their intercollegiate hocVey season

this weekend wth a two gaiD_e

series at O.A.C. Moon Flanigans

Gaels will be trying to improve

on last year's record of 7 wins,

5 losses and 2 ties. Fresh from an

experience-gaining trip to Miebi-

aan (we won't menton the extent

of the experience gained) the team

„t11 be without the senices_ of

first-line right winger Larry Dins-

more, injured in practice this

Monday.

Lineup

Goal: Elwin Derbyshire.

Defence; Murray Mitchell, Pote

Quinn. Bayne None, Boy Brown.

Ken Linsmer,

Centb3<: Pete Weston, John Von

Brunt. Ron Kinney.

Left Wing: Bob Bedmond,

Larrj' Windover. Marty Larton.

Right Winc: Frank Jodoin, Jim

Ware. John Quiim.

BasketbaD Squad Travels

To McMaster and Toronto

Schedule

GAMES AT QUEEN'S

8:00 p.m. Fri. Jan. 18. Waterloo

2:30 p.m. Sat. Jan. 19 Waterloo

9:00 p.m. Fri. Jan. 25, O.A.C.

2:30 p.m. Sat. Jan. S6, OA.C.

9 00 p.m. Fri, Feb. 22. McMaster

2:30 p.m. Sat. Feb. 23. McMaster

AWAY GAMES

8:00 p.m. O.A.C. Fri. Jon. 11

2:30 p.m. O.A.C., Sat. Jan. 12

8:00 p.m. McMaster, Fri. Feb. 1

2'30 p.m. McMaster, Sat. Feb. 2

8:00 p.m. Waterloo, Fri. Feb. 15

2:30 p.m. Waterloo, Sat. Feb. 16

Queens bosketboU team takes

to the road this weekend for a

pair of Senior Intercollegiate

games. Tonight they play in Ham-

Ulon against the McMaster

Marauders. Then they move over

to Toronto's Hart House gym for

an 8:00 p.m. match on Saturday.

Frank TindoH's team has aheady

dropped one league game. The

pt)^verful Assuption Lancers rolled

to a 67-43 victory over the Gaels in

a game played prior to the Christ-

mas vacations.

Toronto, coached by John Mc-

Entries Up For Bews Sports

Hews competition is in full swing

again with the follo\ving sports

open to entr)' until the dates in-

dicated: 10 pin bowling. Jan. 11;

Curling, Jan. 18; Basketball, Jan.

10' Hockey, Jan. 10; Water Polo,

I

jan, 17; singles Badminton, Jan.

l-i. Schedules in all sports are al-

ready under way or will be as soon

iu; entries close, so competitors are I

ad\-ised to consult the boards as

soon as possible.

Science and Arts will tangle to-

night in the inter-faculty Softball

final at 7:30 in the gymnasium to

round out the schedule in that

sport.

Wednesday night saw inter-

faculty voUyball semi-finals and

Softball finals with the BeW leader

Sc. '65 and contender A. '65 meet-

ing in both contests. Sc, '64 is also

parUcipnting in the volleyball en-

counters.

Results;

Volleyball:

Sc. '64 15-15 - Sc. *65 4-14

Sc. '65 15-7 - A. '65 8-15

A. '^ U-14 - Sc. '04 15-15

Softball;

A. '65 1 - Sc. '65 1

Manus. opened their schedule Sat-

turday night with an S8-86 over-

time xvin against Waterioo War-

riors, McMaster has yet to see any

league action.

The roster tor Queen's includes

B.irry Stone, Bob Howes, Harold

Rose. Mike Jackson, Doug Press-

ley Bruce Engel, Andy Klime,

Bob Check, and Lloyd Budgell.

Coaches are Frank Tindall and

his assistant Al Lenard, Team

manager is Stan Sandomirsky.

Two major changes have taken

place in the Gaels' schedule. Hie

Saturday Jan. 19^1 home game

with 0,A,C, has been cancelled as

ihe Aggies have withdrawn from

the league. In their place will ap-

pear McGiU Redmen. McGill were'

originally to play here on Feb. 6.

I

l-mt ;m exhibition game with Clark-

^on Tech \viU be played on that

date.

INTERVIEWS

MONDAY, JANUARY 2l8t

Graduating students \n Engineering. Science, Commerce

Arts, Business Administration, invited to register at the

University placement office for interview.

Dominion Textile Company Limited

ROADS TO SUCCESS
CANAD/> 1-ACEER3 INVTFEa GRADUATING bTUDENTS in

Acriculture. Arts. Buainesa Administration. Cliemis-

try. Commerc* and Engineering, to discuaa pla.a for

fin interesting cni*er in a leading Canfldjan industry.

STUDENT INTERVIEWS
with Canada Packers' representHtivo will \k held on

January^14, 15
at times arranged by the University Placement Officer.

For more inforn.ation,CanadaPacker8'AnnualRe^rt

and brochure are available at the Placement Office.

CANADA PACKERS

Autosports Club

Holds Winter Rally

The second annual Snowball In-

tcrcolle^ate Rally is scheduled for

Saturday. January- 19. Tlie rally,

sponsored by the Tricolor Auto-

sports Club, starts on campus at

1:00 p.m.

Motor enthusiasts from 17 un-

iversities have been in\'ited, as

well as clubs such as Kingston s

St. Lawrence Automobile Club.

Other participants are invited to

enter.

Jack Hughes. Rally Orgaiuzer

has laid out a course of approxi-

mately 125 miles over stiburban

and country roads in the Kingston

area. An entry of 60 cars is expect-

Interviews For

Graduates in:

ed.

Girls Begin Winter Sports Schedule

ELECTWCAL ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING PHYSICS

in gJni-r.i) (.ommimiciitions ivslcins cngincnng.

Th«e include:

-Higl. Speed Teleprinter systems for a v.Hcty of .peclal,.ed .cr^.co.

^dL hron^nsiior. nid reeled computer oppl.cnht.ns

—Radio and Televiaion transmission

— Telephone ierv-iees
,

- \Iic>ti«nvc systems (or gcnciol commun.cations

-Spccinliicd Itniiwiiy eommunkntions

Tills is «n opporlunit). for „ v^o^ of experience in tlie general communi-

calioas Held.

If ym, ere inter^-sled o.d want a d..n«. to seee the country at

"-'J-^-^''-
arrange an interview appcinmicnl witl. oot recruiting tearo_

fcno,rEmp1oy.nent Service for dates and t»nes of o.ir visit, or write to.

Office of the Chief EngEneer,

C N Telecommunications,

151 Front Street W.,

Toronto, Onliirio,

If V

conditiOl

With the start of a new year and
j

a new term, the Levana sports

programme swings into action.

Both curling and bowling have

.begun again after being discon-

tinued for the month of December

and for the holidays. Curhng is

being held at the Kingston Curling

Club, on Clergy St. West, every

Wednesday from 4:30 to 6:30 and

will continue until February.

CANADA'S LARGEST FOOD MANtJFACTtJRER

Bowling takes place at the Prin-

cess Bowl on Mondays at 4:S0.

Bowling is also an intramural

sport and intramural points will

be given for participation.

Three other sports also begin

during this month. Indoor archery

began on Jan. 8 and will continue

until Jan. 18, The intercollegiate

archery meet is scheduled to take

place at McMaster on Jan, 28,

Hockey will be in progress from

Jan, 15 to Feb. 6. with the inter-

colegiate tournament at Toronto

on Feb. 22 and 23.

Intramural \'olleyball is also

schetluled to run every Tuesday

night from Jan. 15 to Feb. 1&,

Intercollegiate volleyball practices

will be held alternately witli inter-

coleginte basketbal pracHces in the

Qfm every afternoon at 4:30.

1400 - SUMMER POSITIONS - UOO

for

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

^vith die

PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA

$M5 to 5305 a Month Up to $537 a Month

For Undergraduates For Graduate Students

PROCTOR & GAMBLE
OFFERS THE GRADUATE;

1. fflGHLY DEVELOPED TRAINING

2. A CHANCE TO GROW IN DIRECT RELATION TO HIS ABILITY

3. THE SOLID BACKING OF AN EXPANDING COMPANY RECOGNIZED AS A LEADER IN

INDUSTRY

Products such aa Tide, Crest. Ivory. Camay. Criaco and Duncan Hines. are known and used in eve^ household.

The snccesSul dovelopment and marketing of these brand, is directed by university trained men whose abilities

are constantly challenged by new responaibilities.

Graduation may be many months away, but we urge yoa to give serious consideration to your future now. The

Placement Office has copies of brochures which hve been designed to give you detailed informa tion.

Company representatives will visit the campus to discuss with graduating students of all faculties, management

careers in ADVERTISING, FINANCE. PURCHASING, SALES, AND TRAFFIC.

INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY, JANUARY 29

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30

Pins, wlieie applicable, trmel allowances to

und from jposilions and subsiilencc in the

field.

Most ^DsiUon. are for students with a background in Ei.gmcering or

Sdenil nolabl,. Forertiy. Gcoiog)' and AgrlooUure. but ™me ^Vlll bo dmwn

from other faculties as well.

Details and Application Forms available at

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

or

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICES

CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS — JAN. 31

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE, QUALITY, CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barrie Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save 20fo by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available to All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & FUndaU
DRY CLEANERS — SHIRT LAUNDERERS

314 Barrie Street 851 Princess Street

TOR
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Will Cost Students $250,000

lATA Cancels NFCUS Flights
OTTAWA (CUP). The National In a ch.r.cr fiigh. an entire plane ..uclcn,s ute member., no problem, w.ll csc.pc acuon seems. A

Federatioa of Canadian Universil, is dumercd about UO seats ..re presented. WUSC ^P-'^'^^;,/"
J^^es a

Student, has leaded it must cancel and the total cost is divided among the scm.nar .tself const.tutes a

all five of its scheduled group fare the passengers travelling. Under

overseas travel plans. Ihe group fare plan, groups of 25 or ^1'. iATA rulmfe
separate organization and since

members have been notified of their

Photo by FEIT

If you wont to find out more about the difficult livinq

conditions in the compiis Co-ops wotch future issues of the QJ.

Mental Health Experts

Start From Scratch

At Queen^s
\

TORONTO—In cooperation with NFCUS and the Canadian :

Mental Health Association, the World University Service of Can-

ada is going to sponsor a conference at Queen's on student mental

health. . ,

Tlie conference will be attended by Canadian university ad-

ministrators and medical consultants.

Experts from across Canada and the United States will lead

discussion of the topics. This is the first such conference to be

held in Canada.

The Canadian conference wiP I held in the United Kingdom,

be starting from scratch. The Europe and Asia. As a result of

number of universities which |a recent WUS National Confer-

have adequate physical heallh ence on Student Mental Health

and student counselling service^ held in Yugoslavia, It has been

is limited. Most universities decided to open mental health

provide basic services, but in counselling services in seven

the opinion of some medical different student communities,

people and educators, they could Representatives from eleven

be greatly improved. Asian countries met in April

Conferences on student phys- 1932 at the University of

ical and mental health have been ceylon for the second WUS
^

Conference of Experts on Stu-

SMusicalTribes

Invade ''Oasis

i/CTssas travel plans. uic giuuf i""- f"^- ^'^"t" — . .
^

The move follows a ruling by the more passengers received reduclions AlESEC, an mlernational assoc.a-
^-^ ^or= ril'Tlsp^rta^o: AS. r^n,ng up to 60 per cent of the -„™h pireraTum^ ^t time, they saUsfy the UTA

soeiation, a cartel of most of stanoaru larc,
regulation which states no member

,he world's nmjor air carriers, that Under the new ruling group fares
^'"fj^f^' J ^^.^ ^ ^jgib,, f^, g^^up fare

organizations with a membership of will be allowed to mdividual univer- JATA also revoked Ait^t^ s o> a ^oup &

n o e than 20.000 arc now ineligible sides, but only if the university can nght to charter, wh.ch m ans the redueuon unless he has be^n a

for group fare reductions. The get at least 25 smdents from the organization now has virtually no ^^^^ for at least s«

FedeLon now has a student mem- same university traveUing at ^'^ ^'^^

bership estimated at 106,000. same time. from any of the world s major air ^^^^^ ^^^^^j ^^^^^^ j p

The new ruling affects only the Formerly Uie students could be earners
Jinchcrcau said the canceUation of

TO, /flre plans and does not aSect from different universities, as long World
J' the flights has cost NFCUS about

''A Rolling Snowball Gathers A Profit''

Chariot Race
Bonspiel

A mixed Curling Bonspiel will be

;held at the Kingston Curling Club

Wednesday afternoon. Between

twenty-four and thirty rinlcs arc

lexpeoied to participate in this event.

Lunch and brooms will be provided

between 4 and 12 p.m. The fee is

1.25 per person.

The draw will be posted on Wed-

,nesday morning in the Union,

Leonard Hall. Ban Rigb and the

Gym.

9!

I

I

4»'

The 1963 Arts Formal will be

held on January 25 in Grant Hall.

The theme, "Oasis", will be

Egyptian.

Music will be provided by tht«o

outstanding Canadian attractions—

The Ronn Metcalfe Orchestra, The

Moe KolTman Quarlette. and The

Courriers — all with international

reputations.

The ninelcen-piecc Metcalfe band

has risen to prominence on tlie basis

of its twist arrangements of old

standards.

One of Canada's leading jazz

musicians, Moe Koflman and his

quartet, will be playing in the Red

Room. Koffman has toured with

such big bands as Jimmy Dorsey's,

At present, he plays regularly at

George's Spaghetti House m

Toronto and occasionally does

shows on CBC radio and television.

In 1960 he was named Canadian

Musician of the Year,

The Courriers will alternate with

Ilhc Koffman Quartette in the Red

Room. This young group of folk-

singers from Otlawa consists of a

trio and a bass-playing accompanist.

Tickets for "Oasis" are $12 a

couple. A limited number will be

sold at the Union Ticket Office from

Monday to Friday between 12 noon

and 1 p.m.

dent Health,

One of the findings of this

meeting was that .student psy-

chological problems are wide-

spread. This, the expert? said

was due to heavily competitive

examinations, lack of vocationa'

counselling, financial difficul-

ties and language problem

among other causes.

A general principle laid down

by this conference was that the

university ought to accept re-

sponsibility for the health of its

students, "health being seen in

its broadest sense, that of phys-

ical, emotional and social well-

being."

Motor Rally
The Queen's Snowball Inter-

Collegialc Rally will be held this

week-end. Motor enthusiasts from

seventeen universities in Eastern

Canada arc expected. This will be

Ihc biggest rally to be held yet in

Eastern Ontario.

Both a trophy and a team prize

for the first team of three cars will

be presented in this rally.

Schedule of Events

This Friday at 7 p.m. outer field

will be tlie scene of the Chariot

Races. The rules of the race are

slated below:

L Chariots can be made of any

materials except skis.

2. A rider must remain on the

chariot throughout die entire race

around the U-shaped track.

3. The chariot must be pulled

by si,K other people.

The prize for diis contest is an

engraved pewter mug.

Snowshoe Race

Evenl

Snow Sculpture Judging

Races:

Crab race

Four legged raw
Chariot race

Square Dnncing

Brooniboll Game

Day

Friday

Friday

Fiiday

Friday

FridayDnnec (with Ihe theme

of Hcin

Debate, Inlcrcollegiale Saturday

Inlercollcgiatc Levana Saturday

Basketball

IntercolleEialc Water Saturday

Polo

Inlcrcollegiale Basketball Saturday

Dance (Aurora Borealis) Saturday

For Further Information, buy a programme

Place Time

Aficrnoon

Outer Field 7:00 p.m.

Outer Field Approx. 8 p.m

Jock Harly Appro,^. 10 p.m

Arena
Grant Hall 9:00 p.m.

Dunning Hall 10:30 a.m.

Gym 11:00 a.m.

Gym Fool 2:00 p.m.

Gym 8:30 p.m.

Grant Hall 9:00 p.m.

The Kingston Winter Carnival

holding a 2 mile snowshoe race

on Fort Henry Hill diis Sunday at

2 p.m.

The individual winner will

receive a pair of hand-made snow-

shoes. The winning team will

receive a trophy and four indi-

vidual, cups.

Already more than 25 individual'

eniries have been received. Entrie

are coming from local industries

and associations. As yet, Oiere
"

no team from Queen's.

Anyone wishing to form a team

should cont.ict Steve Sharp

546-7298. He also can arrange

die borrowing or lending of snow-

shoes.

He said if the students have to

pay Uic regular fare to travel to

Europe they mil pay a total of

almost Si 00,000 more, or about

250-S3O0 per fare, depending on

dcstinarion.

Jinchereau said he has started to

form a commission which will pre-

pare a brief for presentation to die

Government outlining die Federa-

:ion's problem. The commission

ihould hold its first meeting within

10 days, the travel director said.

NFCUS Disappointed

Other NFCUS officials were

obviously disappointed.

"Our travel department has be<n

growing steadily since iu incepUoo,"

NFCUS national president Stewart

Goodines said. "Last year it did

almost $200,000 wordi of business

and saved students travelling over-

seas more than SIOO.OOO. This

year we were hoping to save students

at least a quarter of a million

dollars.
,

"Needless to say, the new IATA

ruling shoots that plan down."

While the loial business done by

the travel department is high, die

department make only enough

(Conlinued on Page 3)

DoctorslBlast U.N. Murder And Brutality

By Conodion University Press

ARTS & SCIENCE JOURNAL
Typists and Copy (of all sorts)

for the Arts and Science Journal are

ufgendy needed. Would all those

interested contact the editor. Sandy

Bryce, as soon as possible.

OTTAWA

:

Forty-.six civilian doctors in the Congo

caoital" of ElizMbethvilte have jointly

blLed what they call United Nations

murder and brutality in Katanga.
^

Writing in a special publication, 4t.

AngiT Men", the doctors accuse the Un-

ited Nations Organization troops in me

Congo of crimes ranging from arbitrary

nrreat to murder and rape.

The 9C-page book, which is the authen-

tic report of the 46 doctors according to

the Belgian Embassy here, earnes pic-

ures of the batt*.red. mutilated bodies o

Ch ilian men. women and ch.ldi-en and

clals thev are the results of actions by

^^rdeXnth (December lOen the

doctors score 30 European civilians killed,

"Zrundoubtedly assasinated by UNO sol-

T^e doctors further state "15 of those

.killed were killed by Ethiopians of the

UNO group; six by the UNO group sup-

plied bv India and one by European UNO

forces." Elsewhere in the publication the

doctors attribute this latter killing to an

Irish soldier.

Following is a verbatim report of one

of the murders as recounted in the book;

•Mr Ghialain Tshubamba, employee of

the Sogelec, living with his family in

lodgings in Uvira district, not far from

where he works, receives witten permis-

sion from the UNO authorities to remain

in his house and also a pass.

'The same day, an Ethiopian patrol

enters his home on the pretext of some

sort of control. He shows them his prec-

ious paper. Soon after, a second bunch of

Ethiopians, on the loot (the whole district

has been looted by Ethiopian mercenaries

«s well as the district of Les Roches),

make their appeai-ance, but on seeing the

paper they too leave.

-Eventually a third bunch of Ethiop-_

lans, even more threatening, make their

appeai-ance. His suspicion aroused, Mr.

Tshabamba refuses to let them enter
;
the

mercenaries force the door and shoot him

down in the kitchen; as well as his legiti-

mate, wife. Mrs. S. Kabeiia, with a burst

of machine-gun fire which breaks both

their legs, Uiey are plundered and their

house looted. The gang leaves but come

back to finish off the wounded. All this

is related by the second wife, concubine

of Mr. Tshibanxba, who manages to e--

cape the slaughter."

The book also lists places and dates ol

alleged UN firings on ambulances and

civilian policemen.

The doctors also accuse the UiNU

troops of machine-gunning and bombing

civilian buildings and hospitals.

In Ottawa, officials of the Belgian Em-

ba-ssy said the book was published pri-

vately in Belgian and that the Belgian

government was one of the distributing

agencies

Goodings
Protests

The National Federation of

Canadiiui University Students has

oniciaily protested the rcc^;nt ruling

by die International Air Trans-

portation Association which makes

the Federation ineligible for group

fare flight reductions.

In letters to both IATA and

Canada's Transport Board NFCUS

President Stewart Goodings pro-

tests die ruling which states orgaru-

zauons with a membership exceed-

ing 20.000 are no longer eligible for

ihe group reducUons.

The National Fedcradon of

Canadian University Students re-

gards travel as essential to educa-

tion. To this end our travel

department has been endeavouring

over the past 10 years to promote

travel opporiuolties among Cana-

dian University students . . .
," said

Mr. Goodings.

In his letter to the Transport

Board, Goodings asks die Board

10 use its influence to reverse tlie

IATA ruling or to have NFCUS

e;tcmpt from the regulation.
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Deutsch Denies

Residence Rumour
QJ contacted Dr. Deutsch about

die rumours on campus concerning

the future of Uic houic at 166 Uni-

versity Ave. The University has no

intention of turning (his building mto

a Women's Residence Annex, Dr.

Deutsch said. It is university poUcy,

ihc Vice-Principal went on, to buy

property around the campus when

it comes up for sale. It is rented out

untU a use U found for it, or until

the property is required.

pXts Defended and Denied in Agnostics' Forum

He stressed the

Last Saturday. Mr. Toolcy, a

philosophy student at the University

of Toronto, denounced ClirisUanity

at the S.C.H.-spOESored Agnostic

Assembly.

The seminar's aim, expressed by

President Dave Edney, was mutual

understanding between agnosUcs

and Christians. He stressed that

neither side had a monopoly on the

truth and thai each couM gain from

the other.

1

Queen's University

School of Business

A TWO-YEAR PROGRAM LEADING

TO THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF

Business Administration

The program of the School provides a foundation

of knowledge and skills for university gradoates

aiming for management positions in Canadian

business,

A highly qualified faculty provides a coordinated

program of courses through seminars, case studies,

lectures and business research. Inquiries are m-

vitcd from graduates in Arts. Science. Apphed

Science and others holding recogniad university

degrees. Honours graduates in Commerce may

obtain advanced standing.

For the academic calendar nnd application

forms, write lo the Chnlrman. Admlssioi^B

Committee. School of Business. Queens

UBlvcTBlly, Ringalon, Ontario.

"liberal attitude".

necessity of discarding ancient labels

and hallowed formulas. Everythmg

must be subjected to two questions:

What supporting evidence is there?

and Are Ihc ensuing moral beliefs

acceptable? Subjcclive truths must

be supplanted by objective scruUny.

The Christian God seemed lo him

totally inadequate. He could not see

how a God of love and omnipotence

would tolerate an Auschwitz- Either

God is finilc and is unable to pre-

vent such catastrophes or he is not

merciful. This "argument from evil"

setmcd to him sufficient basU for

atheism.

He claimed that Christians have

traditionally eschewed reason in

favour of faith. Jesus had (o rely

upon promises of reward and threats

of punishment lo gain a following.

cards is also tiie God which he dis

cards. He said that we have out-

grown the God of previous ages. In

current theology God is not a per-

sonality, but a metaphysical idea.

He criticized Mr. Tooley as show-

ing a surprising lack of sophisuca-

tion in equating ChrisUaoily with

atheism. He atatcked God with a

literal-mindedncss that confined his

ideas to the level of science.

Ele^tion^fcials Needed For

Model Parliament Vote Jan. 31

Page 4

The elections for Model Parlia-

mem will be held on January 31 and

on Friday, February 1 until 1;30

pm. People are required to look

after the baUot boxes on those two

days. If anyone has an hour free

between classes at any lime, and is

wUIing to do this, his help would

certainly be appreciated

The requirements for ceremonial

sence of the following: a sergeant-

at-arnis; six pages; a Oerk of the

House; two Pipers, dressed in kilts;

two or four uniformed Cadets, aU of

the same service; and an Aide-de-

camp for the Governor General.

In previous years these fifteen

people have been chosen at random.

In an attempt to give anyone

interested an opportunity, this year

Truce Called in the "Class Struggle"

For Hungarian Higher Education

YOUR CLOTHES DO

COME OUT

WHITER

AT

Riverside Launderette

Division at Gabbctt S-mEETs

Kingston

The Premier of Hungary has'

announced that tiie class origins of

students wiU no longer be a decidmg

factor in admission to higher educa-

tion.

The present rule m Sino-Soviet

bloc higher education is to admit

students according to class origin

'quotas". Such "quolas" favour

students of working class ori^n and

discriminate against the children of

former "bourgeois" inteUigentia.

Premier Janos Kadar defended

this orthodox view but said that it is

no longer useful and is "directly

harmful to the building of social-

ism". He also remarked that no

stratum of Hungarian youth should

be discriminated against because of

the former position of their parents.

This ties in with Kadar's current

policy of smoothing over Hie divi-

sions between groups in Hungary,

Under this new policy non-Com-

munists will be advanced to leading

professions.

(ions.ins.

For further details, please phone '^i^
Mary Lazier or Nancy MacHennan

at 546-6934.

This policy is aimed at preventing

Uic alienation of sectors of the

population which, in 1956. led to

llic Hungarian Revolution.

It remains to be seen whether

such a policy can be eflectively

carried out by the lower function-

aries in control of admissions to tlie

universities and professions.

ical Review

Observers say Party members and

workers arc "not surprisingly, less

enthusiastic about the new tolerance

on the part of the regime."

All those who have promised

articles for the annual "Queen's

Medical Review" are urgently re-

quested to submit these immediately

to the editor, Michael Sanders,

Meds '65.

There is still space available for

review articles on any medical topic.

The editorial board wishes to have

a write-up of an interesting clinical

case with which a senior medical

siudent has been associated.

Classified

Career^pportunities

for graduates
in chemistry, chemical, mechamcal

and electrical engineering and

engineering physics

Lost

Black leather key case- P'^asc con-

tact Lee Maybee. 546-523G.

One QuccD's noleboofc of ReligioR

4 noies. December IB at OIJ Arts

Building. Contact Robin Walker. Arts

'64.

For Rent

quiet singleOne quiet single room. Close to

QueCQ-s. Men in l^w. Commerce and

Arts. Gravelled parking yard. 196

Union Street.

Walcrfronl Apartment 5 large rooms.

Choice location. Available June 1 10

Labour Day. Highly recommended by

last summer's occupants. Phone

548-8594.

For Sale

One "Pye" aulomobile radio, one

"G.E." portable radio, one 'Tower"

double condenser pbolo eolarger. Phone

542-6236.

I

Dress tail formal suit, complete wiUi

vcsl and in cxceUcot coodilion. Siw 38

I lall. Price S35, TelcphoQO 546-6962,

the company: Canadian Chemical Company,

Limited—producer and world supplier of

organic chemicals, cellulose acetate flake and

acetate yarns, fibres and staple.

the location: Edmonton, Alberta, where three

plants occupy a 430-acre site. One plant

produces chemicals; alcohol, ester and ketone

solvents, acetic acid, glycols, penlaerythritol,

formaldehyde and other organics. Another

ptoduces cellulose acetate flake, The third

makes Arnel'^ yarns and fibres, Sales offices

are In Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver,

the advantages; Wide-open opportunity tor

advancement, not only In the usual sense but

in sound professional growth through varied.

Interesting and challenging experience In a

lully Integrated operation, This diversity Is

Important-to you, because It makes your

work more Interesting and multiplies your

opportunlties-and to us, because It helps us

bring up senior people fully experienced In our

business,

the careers: Exciting work In any of a number

of completely new fields. As a qualified chemist

or engineer, you may work on research, product

development, process engineering, plant

®

design, construction, or some Important phase

of production. As a chemist or chemical

engineer, you may elect a career In sales or

technical service.

the future: The facts, the record and the

operations of our Edmonton plants all testify

that this Is a young, progressive, rapidly

growing Canadian firm with world-wide affilia-

tions and a bright future. Our engineering

department is one of the largest and most

diversified in Canada.

Our markets are world-wide. Through our

affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading

companies in the textile, chemical and plastics

industries, And our raw materials are basic

Canadian natural resources—petroleum by-

products from Alberta and cellulose from

British Columbia forests,

the details: Probably you will want to know a

great deal more about our policies, methods

and operations before discussing your future

with us. We shall be glad to send you booklets

and detailed Information. Just write to Depart-

ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd, West, Montreal

—or to The Personnel Department, Canadian

Chemical Company, Limited, P.O, Box 99,

Edmonton, Alberta.

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLDl

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

231 PIUNCESS STREET

Phone S46-0634

\VE telegRjVph flowers

-Where a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevails"

BOOK-TBME

-TIME

DATE-TIME

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY. LIMITED
Montreal • Toronto Edmonton • Vancouver

FILTER

...the best-tasting
filter cigarette
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Printing Policy
A few words must be stated to

clarify the Journal's position regard-

ing the type of articles it considers

printing.

The Journal adhears to the follow-

ing priority, where possible: News

is the prime concern. Advertising in

the form of organization press-re-

lease ia of the lowest priority.

When publicity comes in the form

of new information about a coming

event, it is news to the readers. In-

forming the public of future events

is a function of the college press.

The difference comes when articles

that are ridden with superiatives,

laden with retorical questions and

padded with meaningless repetition

are submitted as news.

We request the assitance of pub-

licity chairmen in respecting this dis-

tinction between news and advert-

ising, and ask them to reflect the

same in their submissions.

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Vol 90 MEMBER OP CANADIAN ONIVEHSITY PTtEM No. 23
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Society's Protected Outlaws

Many sludenls have ..Iready prepared for the coming Modem Parliament

Election Campaign . . .

Student3 are society's protected'

outlaws.

Queen's students are living proof

of the existence of the preferred cit-

izen, the citizen imune against the

wrath of the law.

Item: Sciencemen paint the words

Sign-Snatch Misrepresentation of France

lulilor, Jounial:

It is disturbing to observe

I hat Queen's campus has

not escaped the destructive

plague of the petty vandals

who derive a twisted sense

of pride in the theft of

posters advertising coming

events. These posters are

set up to inform the stu-

dents of activities taking

place in the future and are

necessary for the success oE

these occasions. Whether

these thoughtless individu-

als realize it or not, tliey are,

by their acts, ruining the

chances of their fellow shi-

dents to enjoy a good extra-

curricular program at

Queen's,

We ask. therefore, that

anyone proudly displaying

his stolen posters or plan-

ning the same take another

look at the harm he is doing

and. at the very least, leave

the posters up until after the

event is over.

-'Go lo Hell" Cojnmitlcr

Editor, Journal:

It would be advisable

perhaps to prepare a cam-

paign after the article en-

titled 'Too Many People"

by Jacques Telio appeared

in the Queen's Journal, Nov-

ember 20th. If Queen's stu-

dents have had the courage

and generosity to read from

beginning to end the prose

of the Journal's reporter in

France, they must be con-

vinced now that France is

an under-developed country,

whence its inhabitants des-

perately try to run away.

What could one think of

a French person living in

Canada, reporting lo bis

country tbat Canadians

want lo flee aieir country

because of the price of

French cigarettes, that the

people are unoccupied be-

cause of the scarcity of

soccer matches, are dissatis-

fied with worn out hole-

ridden billiard table?

One could not fail to say

Why Not Run?

— This is a foreigner in a

strange environment; he

tries to make observations

but he reaches quite chancy

conclusions.

The author of the article,

who is a Canadian in

France, uses the same
method in his discussion to

the effect that French
people have a feeling of in-

security, are unoccupied,

particuhrly in a district of

Lyons, because there is only

one bowling alley for 100,-

000 people. Tiiis fact may

be tnie and is not surpris-

ing.

It is diiEcult to reproach

someone for a distorted

judgment on a foreign coun-

But here the article is

Editor, Journal:

Through evolution, and

necessity, we have learned

to elect representatives, and

to let them make most of the

decLsions in the best interest

of the people they represent.

Because of tliis, it is easy to

see how many could sit

back and say "let George

do it", when they them-

selves are far more capable.

I tliink this is a logical ex-

planation, but certainly not

sufficient reason.

The right of self govern-

ment is sacred, and should

not be thought of as some-

thing that is and will al-

ways be. Nor should one

place the importance of one

executive board over an-

other. By the same token,

no one posiUon can take

precedence over another.

What chance does the great-

est president or chairman

idive have to <lo ^ sn^isfac-

ton' job, if the other mem-

bers of bis board or com-

mittee do not have the nec-

essary interest, experience,

or capabilities? Yet. you sit

back and nominate some

one to run for one position j,].,]^

the same breath

decline all nominations

directed your way.

you ask yourself,

gained by running

forror" holding a position on

an administrati\'e boardr'

Certainly any glory or re-

cognition ono would receive

does not warrant the time

spent. However, tlie mere

experience of «'orking with

people, people whom you

have never seen before, ot

putting forth your views,

and the \'icws of the people

you represent, and of bemg

able to come to an agree-

ment which is saHsf.iclory to

nil concerned - this is an

experience that cannot be

uid.

Wiat

is to be

try.

tainted with marked bad

faith, if not to say with an-

imosity towards France.
When the author enters

upon the subject of youth

and its problems in France,

his statements are most

fanciful.

gained too soon. It is some-

thing that you will retain

and benefit from the re^t of

your life. There is even

more. What it is would be

illmost impossible to ex-

yet it is somelliing

that was expressed by prac-

tically every member of last

year's Engineering Society

as the one single facet of

their Ufe here at Queen's

that the)' felt would help

them face the unpredictable

limes ahead of them.

It seems to me, to be a

little ironical that, in a Un-

iversity such as Queen's

noted for her student pohce

force, her high degree of

student government, her

student controlled book

store, we should find our-

selves constantly relying on

someone else to carry the

load.

-Brian Grccnlcaf Sc. '6-1

Some are perhaps inclin-

ed to think this is a rather

one sided position towards

France. This is certainly

true, in the sense that each

person speaks of his native

country, standing up for it;

it would be a bad defence

to describe it precisely as an

earthly paradise. The article

which is under discussion

suffered by its lack of in-

formation and by a distor-

tion of facts but it was in

touch with some proI>lcms

which concern France par-

ticularly.

It is true that building is

inadequate and undertaken

with limited planning at i

national level. The shortage

of housing is tlie more ser-

ious as the number o? Eur-

opeans coming from .\lgeria

was unforeseen. It is true

that military service (27

months and not 3 ye.ars)

has been prejudicial to the

economy and youth (from

young peasants to students)

and. it is true tliat there is

some dissatisfaction in cer-

tain portions of the popula-

tion: Education goes

through a time of shortages

in staff and buildings, hospi

tal wpiipment is inadequate

and France, whose rood

system Ls howe\'er concen-

trated and kept in good

condition, is far behind

other countries in Europe

in highway construction; in

certain regions, a dangerous

transfer of population from

the country towards urban

areas is only one facet of

tfie agricultural problem.

For all this, besides the

European economic com-

mutiity, the French econ-

omic system of planification

effects a great change and

tlie people are conscious of

it. A large participation and

much effort are asked for;

that is why. contrary to tlie

last words of the Journars

article, people don't forget

"how to live".

-Michel DupMf

"BEER" and "SCIENCE 66" on the

Kingston water tower.

Outcome: The AMS Executive re-

ceives a bill for the repainting job

which is transferred to the year con-

cerned. No further action. {We won-

der what would have happened had

the "Saints" done the same thing).

Item: Drunk Queen'sman takes

police car for a "Joy ride".

Outcome: Student taken to police

station, no charges laid, Padre con-

tacted, Student bailed out.

The student's charmed life is the

prime cause of this position of low

repute in the "outside world."

Citizens cannot respect the opin-

ions of students whom they see par-

ticipating in totally irresponsible ac-

tivities, whose lack of respect per-

mits tV^em to hold wild parties long

into the night, whose reputation for

being assured of clean records by

benevolent police and padres persists.

But who's responsible?

Citizens and students team up in

this case to spoil the student.

By giving the student the kid-

glove treatment, the understanding

smile, the accommodating "well,

they're just students", society ex-

cuses his actions and relieves him of

the responsibility to behave himself.

The student, on his part, fails to

respond to the challenge of self-

control. He takes all that society will

give, and then some. He cries "But

I'm only a student !" when confronted

with his actions.

In this way he gives society more

evidence to add to his reputation,

and the circle grows,

Students must realize that:

—they are ordinary citizens, given

the" privilege of further educa-

tion,

they are dependant upon society

for" about thlrteen-fourteenths

of the cost of their education,

—they must accept and demand

equal treatment under the law

before they wiU be accepted as

responsible citizens,

—they are obliged to take the first

step in the transition.

... Of Arms And The Man
The Rt. Hon. Lester Pearson, the

Leader of the Opposition, has finally

made his long awaited descent from

the fence he was sitting on. It is

too bad that he has come down on

the wrong side.

The noted Liberal has declared

himself and his party in favour of

Canada's acquiring nuclear warheads

for the existing weapons and in fa-

vour of Canadian participation in the

NATO and NORAD nuclear forces.

No significant argument has been

put forward to indicate that nuclear

weapons on Canadian soil or in the

control of Canada's NATO contin-

gent would increase the effectiveness

of the nuclear deterrent.

Tlie weapons presently based in

Canada are completely ineffective

against Intercontinental Ballistic

Missiles, against the very weapons

that will determine the outcome of

any future major armed conflict.

The present nuclear stock-pile of

the United States is large enough to

destroy the Sonnet Union ten times

over Merely to increase the stock

pile does not increase the effective-

ness of the nuclear deterrent.

Placing weapons on Canadian soil

cannot increase >their effectiveness

by making their delivery potential

any greater. At present it takes 15

minutes for a missile to travel from

the US to Russia and vice versa.

There is no way to intercept a missile

in flight; so launching from a site

closer to the target does not in-

creas the probability of destroying

the target.

Decreased distance is often claimed

to increase the accuracy of the mis-

sile The main problem facing U.S.

Missilemen is discovering the e.^ct

location of Soviet military bases. The

accuracy of the missiles is of bttle

consequences when target positions

are in doubt.

We feel that Canadian acceptance

of nuclear weapons \vould severely

reduce Canada's already limited in-

dependence of the United States,

since, bv Congressional law, the

United States must control all the

nuclear warheads it produces.

Canada is now in a position where

she can attain a greatly improved

respect among the other nations of

the world. We can lead in the United

Nations plan for world peace and

disarmament. Disarmament and

peace are not pie-in-the-sky dreams,

nor are they likely to occur before

a nuclear holocaust unless some na-

tion assumes leadership in initiating

the research and development neces-

sary.

The recent Cuban crisis has shown

the need for well-trained soldiers

equipped with conventional weapons.

The moral commitments to NATO

bind Canada to defend the nations of

the alliance. They do not morally

commit Canada to relinquish her right

to freely decide on the issue of nuc-

lear weapons.

The moral force of this potential

goal for Canadian policy greatly out-

weighs any insignificant military ad-

vantage or pseudo-moral commit-

ment to defense pacts.
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mCVS European Flights C«»ce
..rrier based ii. Hollimd. Jhc lAl

^private carrier based in Holl^md.

.C— P«.^ n
^ Itinc a.d .ank., KLM is abou. to >.uncK .n.o a

revenue above the actual cost of airl lAtA is ii

charter and travel lo cover its

adminislralivc costs. In fact the

dcpartmetil ended last year with a

net loss of $597. With the projected

increase in travel volume this year,

il was bopcd the loss would not

reeor.

"The travel department was in

process of becoming one of tlic

Federation's biggest projects and

one of the most uselul as far as

direct benefit to studenis is con-

cerned. Resirictivc actions, such as

Ihosc outlined in the new lATA

ruling, could easily kill the pro-

gram," Goodings said.

student summer employment m

Holland scheme which requires par-

licipalmg students to pay their own

air transportation to Holland. Under

,he new group ruling, unless they

come in groups of at least 25 from

a single university, the students wiU

have to pay almost double for the

return transportation. This move

would hardly obtain more passcn-

Hers for KLM.
' KLM cannot give special con-

Thc lATA decision has also

aflected CUP.

Canadian University Press bad

an arrangement with KLM lo

supply advertising space in the

member papers for the scheduled

student flights. The member papers

contributed the space to the nauonal

office which was to keep the pro-

ceeds of the adverdsing.

The advertising income was

expected to be approximately S500.

The money was included in next

year's CUP budget. It is not

expected lo have severe repercus

sions since Uie recently accepted fee

NDP Leader

:s HereSpeaks

The provincial leader of the

New Demoerntic Party, the

Hon. Donald C. MacdoniUd. will

visit Queen's on Thursday, Jan.

17. He will speak in Ellis Hall

at 8:00 p.m. on "The Medicare

Issue".

admitted as such by members of

bolli airlines and the Air Transport

Board of internaUonal scheduled

air carriers.

All regulations passed by L\TA

have to be approved by the govern-

ments of the countries in which the

airlines are registered. In Canada

diis means approval comes, in fact,

from the Air Transport Board.

A Board spokesman said that In _

the past all regulations coming from I ,o this group, since an

,l,e lATA meetings were auiomati- o„ce accepted by a

J'"'';;;:^—̂Jj'^^h^
eally approved, but that now manv I binding °

f |

"^^^^ f^nds.

Governments arc becoming more
„,,^i^rs. They would be subject ,

annuaoop

.., . ..... .u„:. .„ri;-f. ^ 525,000 fine if they broke the

regulation.

Similarly, the two Canadian

begun 10 think of air comraui.iv-- carriers must abide by the rulmg

lions like railways and roads, as L^^^ j, is approved by the Govern-

arcas of possible political signifi- or face a similar penally.

l'"^',

°' P
,f ,he officials contacted

could come up with a reason for ihe

new ruling. Speculation was, how-

ever, that lATA was trying to get

at a number of "irregular groups"

illegally taking advantage of the old

plan, and that NFCUS was one of

the innocents caught in the middle.

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR INSURANCE DOLLAR

GUARANTEED PROTECTION AND SAVINGS -

PLUS HIGH DIVIDENDS

it will pay you to see or call

STEPHEN ROUGHTON, B.A.. C.LU. »
D II HOUGHTON, B.Sc.. C.L.U. - Res. 548^552

K.C KENNEDY, C.L.U. - 546-0033

M. EMMETT ABAM - B". 542-6182

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Kington Br«nch Om.c= .91 PB.NCESS ST. - TEL. 34G.U05

Branch Manager -A. E. NELSON. C.L.U.

intcresied" in what their corners

arc doing.

Governmcnis, it seems, have

begun 10 think of air communica-

Passagc of any lATA regulation

must have the unanimous support of

all members. One dUsenling vote

quashes a resolution. Hence both

TCA and CPA. Canada's airlines at

Ihe recent Chandler, Arizona, con-

giie" fcrcnee. must have supported the

Mr. 'Macdonald was for some move, or al least not voted against

time a Parliamentary reporter, ii.

To make your ship come in...

until hia election ns provincial

C.C.F. leader in 1951. He was

first elected M.P. in 1953. for

the constituency of York South,

11 seat which he has held ever

since.

As leader of the first party to

advocate a provincial health

plan for Ontario ,Mr. Macdonnld

will speak with a full knowledge

of his subject.

Similarly a dissenting vote from

any of Ihe governments concerned

will wash out a resolution.

KLM Plans Ruined

Another seemmgly conlradiclory

action must have been taken by

KLM, Royal Dutch AirUnes,
-

Running a close second, was the

siaicment thai most university stu-

dents planning to use the group fare

plan could afford full fare.

However, all officials agreed

NFCUS seems to have a legitimate

complaint and indicated that repre-

sentation from the Federation would

receive at least a sympalhelic

hearing,

SIGNPOST
lafiT I

All interested in helping with the

Tuesday, lanuorj- lo, 19fi3.
. wnlnlurc pleaae turn out ot

QCF: 'Crossroads' E>po..»on "nd Unmv ^^""^^"^J^f Dunning Hall

ROYAL BANK

Swotting

has its

own rewards

... but a UUle extra

cash in Ihe bank never

hurt any student. And

even the most cursory

study of a Royal Bank

passbook can be an

exhilarating experi-

ence. Open your

•Royal' Savings Ac-

counl, loday.

THE BRANCH ncnrcsi

Qucun't ii 31 Ihc comer
o[ Princeii and Bagot
opposite Ihc LaSollc

Holel.

menu. 7:30 p.m. St, Jomea Hall. AH
Kplcome.

Qui-en'a Sludenta Branch of E.I.C.

(Eiicineorinp Institute of Canada)

nrescnts its fir^t film of the now year

at \2-K in Ellis Hall ouditonum. The

film is entitled "Atomic Energy in

Canada". All welcome.

A panel diHcussion on "Defense,

Canadian Variety" will be held in the

McLaUKhUn Boom at 8:00 p.m.; with

two rcprcsentotive^ from each party

presonlini! their views. You are in-

vited to present your views and to

aueation the apcnkers nfUr the panel

didcoaaion.

brinft- There will be ,

warls for all workers.

Wednesday, January 16, 1963.

Rave you ever seen a Jlexicfln

birthday celebration or travelled to

Guatemala? Come to Spnn.sh Club

Et International House at S p.m. anrt

see "El Cumpleanos do Pepita' and

"Guatemala". Games and refresh-

ments will follow the film, lodos bien-

venidos!

If vou are looking tor a challenging

Lition in a growth iadustry, with

Lceptional returns in both job satis-

Ltion and income, you should consider

the position of Data ProcessinE Sales

Representative with the leader m the

electronic business equipment tela.

IBM.
As a eraduat* in Business, Commerce,

Engineering or Science, you will receive

comprehensive training m IBM corn-

puters and their application to data

processing work.

On completion ot the training program

you will assume responsibility tor IBM s

Data Processing business with a specific

CTOup ol customers and prospective

customers. You will confer with their

ton executives on data processing pro li-

lems, and work with IBM technical

specialists to develop individual sol

u

tions to those problems. You will then

present your solutions to the executives

concerned, obtain an order tor the IBM

eduipment required, and assist the cus-

tomer in putting the new system into

effect. , . ^. ,

This position calls tor a combination of

talents: a logical mind tor dealing with

complex problems, and the human
relations" qualities required tor effective

discussions with other people. The re-

quirements are high. The rewards are

exceptional. Promotional opportunities

are excellent.

For further information about a career

as Data Processing Sales Representative

with IBM, write to the executive whose

name appears below.

615 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal 2, Q^^^- U"- 6-3051

Eastern DMriel Ma;aacr-J. E. Tapsell IBM

The challenge, the reward and you

Canada's leading trust company offers uni-

versity graduates chalieneing and rewarding

careers in a variety of phases o( financial

administration.

research facilities to keep constant watch on

the economy as il aHects investment op-

portunities and current holdings.

ROYAL BANK

Preferred candidates are alert, imaginative

young men who are graduates in arts, com-

merce, law or business administration. A

career with Royal Trust includes a period of

"on Ihe job" training (tom which successful

applicanls will assume responsible duties in

one of the following specialized fields best

suited to their particular interesi and aplitude.

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

The care and keeping of close to $3 billion

of "other people's money" includes the ad-

ministralion ol individual portfolios of vary-

ing sizes and a variety of investment funds

[or personal and corporate accounts.

INVESTMENT RESEARCH

Royal Trust maintains its own investment

ESTATE AND TRUST ADMINISTRATION

This highly personal and fascinating aspect of

our business involving clients' confidential

affairs requires above average qualities of

ability and temperament.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED

a Royal Trust Personnet Officer will

be on the campus on

January 17

Contact your Placement office for an

appointment and nsk tor out

descriptive literature on

Careers With Royal Trust.

THE REWARD

Those choosing a trust career join an industry

which has shown spectacular growih in recent

years. This growth has meant an increasing

number of job openings providing unprec-

edented opportunity for advancement for

young men with ability and a willingness lo

work. Royal Trust administers approximately

30 percent ot the total Canadian trust busi-

ness through its 22 offices across Canada

and abroad.
ROYAL TRUST

BOOKSHOP 14 Montraal St.
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Focus on Har/ey Smyffi

Rhodes Scholarship a Responsibility

m

In December the nom-

ination of Mr. Harley

Smyth for a Rhodes

Scholarship was announ-

ced.

Mr. Smyth has been

studying at Queen's for

3ix years and this spring

will receive an M.D. to

add to the B.A. which he

received three years ago.

During the summers, he

has also worked in the

research laboratories here

for three years, one in or-

ganic chemistry and two

in physiology.

He has had opportunity

to exhibit the leadership

required of a Rhodes

Scholar by acting as pres-

ident of both Queen's

Christian Fellowship and

the Christian Medical So-

ciety.

Harley plans to leave

for Oxford in September

to spend the two or three

years of his scholarship

studying physiology and

n e u r 0 physiology, the

functioning of the ner-

vous system. After that

he hopes to go on to a

Fellowship in neurosurg-

ery.

Mr. Smyth had not al-

ways intended to apply

for a Rhodes Scholarship.

Last summer while work-

ing as a medical mission-

ary in Africa, he lay

awake one night trying

to decide what to do. He

By Mary
prayed for guidance,

slept, and awoke with the

resolution to apply for the

honour.

Award a Challenge
He is of course, very

pleased with this award

and tlie great opportun-

ities for advancement in

his chosen field which it

Dawson
affords. He looks upon

the award, however, not

so much as an honour but

as a challenge and respon-

sibility. It is, for him, an

event along the way ra-

ther than a goal attained-

The scholarship is an

important step but it can-

not overshadow the ulti-

mate reality of the will of

God. Mr. Smyth hopes to

do his best to fulfill his

responsibilities at Oxford,

He feels that a vital faith

in the Living God can be

an excellent source of

scholarship.

Why is it that we owe

the present benefits of

our higher education to

the historical churchV St

Paul writes that "in

Christ are hid all the trea

sures of wisdom and

knowledge". "We are re-

minded that our own
Queen's crest is built

around the cross of St

Andrew, who died pro-

claiming the risen
Christ."

Prof. Lash, Engineer
As a service to the UsteTters of Pers-pecHve '63

(CFRC, Thursdays, at 8 p.m.) the Journal wUl pre-

sent a preview article, before each progratn- These

articles, prepared by David Dodge, vnll give some

idea of the problems to be considered by tlie guest.

This Thursday's Per-

spective '63 will feature

Prof. S. D. Lash speak-

ing on the Social Respons-

ibility of the Engineer.

Since the actions of the

engineer have brought

about profound changes

in man's environment,

points out Prof- Lash,

the engineer has always

been extremely concerned

with the development of

society, and he has been

keenly aware of his re-

sponsibility t o improve

the physical framework

of society. The engineer,

and not the politician who

is merely concerned with

power, is the real "build-

er up" of society.

Although the foregoing

will constitute the main

theme of Dr. Lash's ad-

dress, he will, no doubt,

express his provocative

views on the allegation

that "Engineers are only

half educated" and on the

desirability of a broader

education for the engin-

eer.

We Help the Underdeveloped

We wish to add our congratulations to the many

that Harley has already received and wish him the

best of success in his undertakings at Oxford.

An avoidance of pater-

nalism, and the existence

of "a creative personal re-

lationship wWch is mu-

tual, with self respect on

both sides" are qualities

necessary for effective

service overseas today,
said Dr, Kay Hockin,

speaking at the SCM sem-

inar on overseas service

last term.

The problems in Africa

centre around the hyper-

nationalism existing on

that continent. Freedom

movements of all types

are emerging, and the

West can make a contri

bution by helping to

channel these freedom

sentiments along legiti-

mate lines. These nations

need help in develop'ng

their nationhood. Nation-

alism cannot be relinq-

uished to international-

ism, before the former is

attained.

Asia's Problems

In Asia, technological

aid is hard to introduce

into the culture because

of several inhibiting fac-

tors. For example, an ef-

fective way to stop the

spread of the bovine foot

and mouth disease, is to

kill the diseased cow, but

in India, cows are sacred,

and "untouchable". Per-

sons are needed to work

with the people during

times of technological and

social change. Asia needs

the West's help to estab-

lish and staff schools and

institutions for instruc-

tion in the mechanics of

industrial machines, all

areas of science, in read-

ing and writing, in child

care, to name a few pos-

sible areas.

t
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Att Irrelevant and Irreverent

History ol Queens

By Rick Malt

Chapter LVIl

The following is a comprehensive list of import-

ant scientific discoveries, technological innovations,

and artistic creations made at Queen's smce i^ in-

ception In 1841, including date and names of those

responsible.

Conadians ore Wonderfuf Dept.

/ Wax full Patriotic

Next week-sis^: 0^^^'^ University Coloring

Book. Sample.engin.enng society exe^trve ieolour

(colour her nicely).

from The Brunsmckian

Canadians are such a

clean, pure bunch
aren't they? I am one and

it's a satisfying feeling.

It's wonderful that we are

so liberal-minded, toler-

ant, and unprejudiced

when racial strife rages

on in other countries.

I just had to get a pa-

triotic big head when I

read about that ugly

display of race hatred at

the University of Miss-

issippi, on being fortun-

ate enough to be a citizen

of the land of the Maple

Leaf, and the naked

Doukabor.

1 Hate Prejudice

I can't understand why

the rest of the world

doesn't follow our ex-

ample. I get all warm in-

side when I'm reminded

that I belong to a nation

that is entirely without

discrimination. It seems

that everywhere else

somebody hates another

type of people, but we

love everybody.

I guess I can't say we

aren't without our little

faults concerning the ac-

ceptance of others who

aren't Canadian. One can

carry this idiotic hogwash

over the limit very easily.

We can easily see that the

"Darn Roman Cathohcs"

or the "radical Protests

ants" are "hungry for

power" and "out for our

blood" and that "they

have to be stopped"-

. . . ond Poverty

Negroes are humans

with rights too, but just

have to appease American

senUment and segregate

our tourist areas. After

all, business is business.

It's only fair to us that

Jews be kept in their own

camp. They are just too

smart for their own good.

They like the clothing

business so let's not let

any more of them into the

professions or big bus-

iness.

Our own racial toler-

ance really shines when it

comes to our treatment

of native Indians. Did we

crowd them into tiny res-

ervations, as the Ameri-

cans did, after proving

our superiority? Well,

yes, we did, actually, but

we were generous and

paid them cold, hard cash

for those lands. Well, not

exactly cash, maybe, but

a good long-term promi-

sory note.

. . and Injustice

And it wasn't that we

took away all this good

land and gave them
nothing, was it? We just

took a lot of old pastures

and crop lands that they

weren't using, anyway,

and we handed over some

high, rocky land and some

good, fertile swamps for

their reservations.

Isn't it wonderful how

we make the Indians ob-

serve their rights? In

time of war, we let them

join the Army just like

white people.

Why, in some of our

more civilized provinces

they can drink side by

side with us. They can

even go to school with us

which may or may not be

a blessing.

Oh Canada. The land

of integrated peoples.

Latin Americon Unrest

Latin America has not

progressed like North

America, for various rea-

sons, one of which is that

the prices of her products

are established outside

the country. Absentee

landlords have prevented

the building of roads, and

have taken little interest

in production. Feelings of

injustice, of being on the

fringe of events have
conditioned the society to

a desire for change. The

young are expected to

bring about the clianges,

and the Latin American

university students are

very politically aware.

They are expected to be

revolutionary. They be-

lieve in the right to strike

for personal benefits, or

for "justice". Whether

Latin America will "em-

erge" or "explode", only

time will tell- It is pos-

sible for Canadians to

lielp these people to make

adjustments from an old

to a new world. Teachers

in all areas are partic-

ularly needed, as well as

any professional persons.

Some of the organiza-

tions establised in Canada

to send people on such

overseas service jobs are:

CUSO, External Aid Pro-

gram, Commonwealth

Volunteers, YMCA,
YWCA, The Worid Coun-

cil of Churches, any of

the Church denomina-

tions- Crossroads—Africa

is a summer project open

to Canadian students.

ATOMIC ENERGY OF CANADA LIMITED

CHALK RIVER, ONTARIO

requires

SUMMER STUDENTS

in

BIOLOGY

TO assist with studies in radiation biology and in studies of

fission products in the environment.

Applicants should be graduates, or be one year fron. gradua-

tion, company representatives will be at Queen's Umvers.ty

on January 25, 196S.

INSPIRED GIFT ITEMS

Gerber Blades - Sheffield Watches for Ladies

Eskimo Carvings - Doulton Figures

and of course - A Welcome Gift Certificate

from

SPEARNS OF KINGSTON

The Gift Centre

330 Princess Street
^'"g^^""

WARM UP YOUR SNOWBALL WEEKEND

Go To Hell

in the fiery inferno of Grant Hall

FRTOAY, JANUARY 18 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

You can be

Damned for 75c or double damned for $1.25

Avoid the rush, Go to HeU « OW!

PROSPECTIVE GRADUATES

ARTS AND SCIENCE

Final vear Honour Arts Students who are interested in in-

vest gating postgraduate training, leading to professional

rua iSltion as a^HARTERED ACCOUNTANT are mvH^^^

to discuss career opportunities with our represntative who

will be on-campus.

MONDAY, JANUARY 21

Inter\'iew appointments may be made through the

office of the Employment Service of the Students

Union

Clarkson, Gordon & Co.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

m
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Two Losses " Bomb'' Cagers

The Queen's Golden GaeU suf-j

fered two tosses last weekend oq

their first road trip ol the young

basketball season.

The Tricolour squad lost tlieir

first game to McMaster on Fridaj'

night by a 66-43 co.mt. They then

journeyed to Toronto on S.ih.rday

and were left on the short end ot

a llft58 score.

Veteran Mike Jackson was lugh

man for the Gaels in the McMaster

came will. S points. Top men m

Fhc Toronto contest were Engel

wth H and Klimas wlh 10.

Kiima. proved (o be a real sharp-

shooler on fo>.I shots as he nette<l

10 for 1 1 in the t^vo games.

The Gaels' next game \vill be this

i

coming Saturday at 8:30

Civih Earn Birth

In Joilet Bowl

Gael Icemen Put "On Ice"

CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES

After three preliminary games m

this years Toilet Bowl series, the

fourth year Civib have moved mto

<me ol'the t^vo playoff P«^UOB.

The other final contender for th^

.nassive trophy will be the -rmer

of Wednesday's game bet^veen

the Mechanicals and Chemicals;

ihe final is to be played on Satur-

cl;,V at l:(Wp.m on the outer field.

„/part of the Snowball festivities.

The past weekends action saw

CiviLs nmngle Mining, Metallurgy

& Geology 12-0 overlimo, on

t,mehdo«^ns by t^vin quarterbacks

nmnt and Krupicz. The winners

hehl a decided edge in play

Ihrofghout the game, but were

turned back time and ngam by

seemingly over-2eaious officiating,

m the second lialf of SaU.rday s

chn.bleheader. Physics turned back

Electricals 6^ on a ^^"^-half

TD pass from Ewie "W.U-othe-

wisp" Bhickmore

Buchan.

to Long John

In the Sunday elimination game

between Saturday's victors, Civils

managed a 1-0 triumph on a single

point kicked in the first half.

Coach -Moon" Flanigan's Gaels

m\\ liuve to improve on last week-

cr,ds performance if Uiey hope

lo a\'oid becoming this year's

WgUL- patsies". The liockey Gold-

en Warriors were prompdy put on

ce' by last years "walk-over team

of the year", the 0.;\.C. Aggies

as they siifEerc-d 9-4 and 7-3 defeats

in a Friday-Saturday dual en-

counter,

hast -West Play-offs Proposed

VANCOUVER (CUP) - Can-

iidian universities in tlie East may

jret a chance to find out if their

sport teams are better than those

n the West.

A stor>' in tlie University of B.C.

student paper says the Canadian

Intercollegiate Athletic Union has

received a ^rant of SIO.WO from

tlio Canadian Sports Advisory

Council.

The story says further the CTAU

wants to use the money to finance

East-West playoffs in at least

basketball and hockey, and will

ask the Advisory Couocil to allow

tliem to do so.

It is expected the council will

grant the required permission, the

>lor> says.

The two defesits promptly sank

the out-hustlcd icemen into the

cellar of the four team league

.vhere this writer believes tliey

,vill stay unless tliey can either

improve vastly or discover some

iK-w scoring threats who have as

,'i-t .shied away from Intercollegiate

hockey.

Bob Redmond. Pete Weston, Jim

Ware, and John Quinn scored in

a losing cause on Friday night, and

\Veston came back with Marty

I^irtou and John Van Brunt to

notch Gael tallies on Saturday but

in neither case were tliese nearly

'nou<;h to e\'en threaten the visit-

ors whose best effort against

Queen's last year was a tie. Nert

weekend the hockey Gaels travel

o Waterloo

Levana Plans Annual Ice Revue

4}

Tf,e London Lif. ln-u,»nc. Cotnpnny. n Canadian firn,.

"'^a'S^IrIAL - ELECTRONICS - ^HOUP SALES AND SERVICE

appointmiinl now.

LONDON LIFJi«~<'»" I"*' f"''-

This weekend, the Queen's Ice

Revue skaters will be busy pre-

senting a routine for the Kingston

Winter Cami\-al at the Community

Centre. The Kingston Winter

Cami^nl is being held in conjunc-

tion ^x-ith our own Snowball Week-

end.

This routine will be an excellent

opportunity for all Queen's stu-

dents lo have a preview of the

exciting routines which the same

skaters will be presenting in the

Queen's Ice Revaie the last Thurs-

liiy in Fcbniary.

Frank-ie Dickens, the con\'enor

of the lee Revue, «'0uld say noth-

ing more than that the theme of

the Ice Revue would be Tinie

Through the Ages". She did, how-

ever, express a desire for more

skaters to fill out the routines. Both

girls and rello\vs are needed, and

no experience is necessary.

For tliose who are interested in

joining the lee Re^e, the practice

times are Monday, from 4:00 to

5;00. and Thursday night from

10:15 to 11:15.

For any further information, call

Frankie Dickens at 546-0752.

NOTICE
Sliiclcnls dE Queen's:

V„.,r own Book S.oro cn.i supply you ,vlA nil your r^q-;™-"**

Z Book, to, »11 F»oulK« nnd Department.. Loo.. U«F Supphe,,

F...ml.-iin Pens. Queen's Fcnnniili and Cmh.ons.

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

KINGSTON Queen'' Univernly Grounds ONTARIO

Queen's Cardigans in Stock

— SIZES —
SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

103 I'rincess Street
Phone 546-6381

THREE DOORWAYS
TO A REWARDING ^^c—

S

n ITI IDC wung men interested in a career as a

rU I wKt commissioned oflicer in the Canadian Army:

2. THE REGULAR OFFICER TRAINING PLAN -mi i*. n Ui-service l'''"'
^^J^*;

siwW .„ ,„ n urmun^ily <o bcco.™' -ir.L-cr^ io U..- Hoyol CanadiBn Nnvy. the Canadian

Atmy ut the lluynl l.'onuduiii Air Fcrov

M THE CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS -
""''"'^i'',!;?^*!^'^'^'^^.

n" ^mmL^im, by It.umuK duri.>K .l«Lr apnre .imc mi «ummfr hobd«ys. They we p^id forM Xi^mms: tm.p ..ml, ..(lo. graduation, may .ho** either (ull-lm.B »rv.fe in the ReBubr

Army ot i.nrl-lii.n- scrviL.' in Ihc Cnniidi.m Anny Mililia.

© MEDICAL AND DENTAL SUBSIDIZATION PLANS -These oro tri-Krvico plana under

ihich u..ivorsitV -tuJ...iU in n»ili>ine o. di.ntin.ry .an be Buhaidiied dutmR U.eir c0Un» and

become com...i.'iaioned medical ot dcninl ntntens in tlie Cnnidian Annod Forces nficr groduflllng

and oblnining Ihcir liEenco to practise,

* - You may obtain full information on any of these plans from the

local Army lici-riaiing Station listed in your telephone book.

611

du MAURIER
CO Limited — moit ef (Ins elgaiotlet
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OJ SPECIAL REPORT ON
,

CO-OPS

Complaints Not Confirmed
I . II: rrii^lpTicci: Boucheri §nnflti't\

Tlie Facts

Pholo by Black

A little man m a Flying Saucer tests the No-Bob Sled run

on the lower campus. —
Dr. Bennett,

Noted Theologian Named

1963 Dunning Trust Lecturer

''Christianity and Polities''

Theme of 13th Annual Lectures

"Christianity and politicB" is the theme of the thirteenth

annual Dunning Trust Lecutre Series at Queen's.
„ . , .

,

Dr John Bennett, who is this year's lecturer, is ReinhoM

Neibuhr Professor of Social Ethics and Dean of the Faculty at

Union Theological Stminary in New York. He was bom in

Kingston and studied at William's Collese. Oxford University,

and the Union Theological Seminary where he has been a mem-

ber of the faculty since 194S. He was ordained in Berkely. Cali-

fornia As a member of the National Council of Churches and

the Council on Foreign Affairs, Dr. Bennet has lectured exten-

sively across the United States, and in Asia, Japan, and Italy.

He is the author of nine booksB -
.

which « pri^a^i, with
^^„fru;,^ rhe\e's :™rirs

pffects of Communism on the caniP^s 0"""'^ "."^
enecis 01

"f""" . ^ tj^^t students may meet

^ofi^'Sarteat': «nd informally mith him and discuss

the Conflict of Conscience" pub- the lectures.

lished in 1962.

The first lecture, titled "Chris-

tian Morality and Political De-

cisions", will be held on Mon-

day, January 21 at 11 a.m. Clas-

ses will be cancelled at this time.

The second lecture of the ser-

ies, "Christian Faith and the

Conflict of Ideologies" is on

Wednesday, January 23 at 8:30

p.m.

The series ends with a lecture

on "Christian Conscience and

the Nuclear Dilemma", Tuesday,

January 29, also at 8:30 p.m.

All lectures will be held in Grant

Hall.

The lecture series are provideti

for by the grant of an anonym-

ous donor. The ChanceUor Dun-

ning Trust was set np in 1948

in honour of the late Charles A.

Dunning expressly to "promote

understanding and appreciation

of the supreme importance of

the dignity, freedom and respon-

sibility of the individual person

^ in human society
"

Co-ops have a reputation.

Students think of Berry and

Collins houses as the Sodom and

Gamora of the campus, and look

on Boucher House as the haven

for a different breed of wo-

man.

Rumors circulate of com-
plaints about debauchery,

drunkeness, drinking under age,

noise 'till late hours, filth of

living conditions, inadequate

study conditions, and the run-

down sUte of the buildings.

Complaints, when they are

made, are directed to the Police,

the University administration

and the Co-ops themselves. Cab

drivers seem to have a wealth

of anecdotes about Co-op living.

The Co-ops are often the

scapegoat for unfair criticism

according to some sources. Cer-

tainly they are the center of a

never ending series of contro-

versies and debates. The issues

are so easily disagreed upon just

because of the unusual nature of

the Co-ops themselves. They are

student residences that are not

controlled by the University and

generally look after their own

needs.

Tk-e Journal has devoted the

past few weeks to trying to

elucidate the claims made
against the Co-ops and verify

their validity.

Police Official Questioned

A police official was asked to

verify the existence of the mer-

iad of complaints.

He said: "We don't want

trouble with students . . . there

are only 76 of us, there are

3,000 of you". He denied the

existence of complaints.

He said that the police had

no intention of "raiding" a Co-

op, he felt that these houses,

like all other student concerns

were the problem of the admin-

istration,

Another officer stated that

he knew of one complaint this

year.

Hints of adminiatartion an-

xiety over the "Co-op Problem'

{See Co-ops Page Three)

The Co-opomev* B orgoni^tion controUmg thrc* rcrid«.m. Boucher,

Bctry Id CoZ^ H«u,o*, The puip«= of thi, group i> lo prov.de food and

lodeinc at pricei suilnblo to studenU.

Boud..r lodscs Hfteeo— ^hfle Colliu. ncd Beny ^<^^'
.IdrtL and iJlve m^bcn n^pecHvriy. AU Tr>^Un d«.e a. Colhns

House where siity "outiidm" also eat every day.

New House members are chosen every spring after having ""-"^

in,ously accepted by th^ forty otter Co-op member,. The charge « «ie.00

per week for room and boord.

Member, are object to little or o" ^-rfridions. other than wveari hoar.

oE housework each week.

A -Twaid of eight", elected by oU the Co-op membcR, appomls House

Manafiers whose- duties mdude supervising this housework.

As D result of a too chariiable altitude towards debtors, the Co-operative

i, currently in the red. and fee* may have to U r^d ne^l year.

«l

Photo by Black

A tour of Berry House disclosed this

dangerous combinotion 0 f piled-up

sheets and inflammable liquids in the

3rd floor hallway.

Post'Grads Welcomed By

Executive As Voting Members

The Post-graduate Students took

their place along widi their fellow

AMS representatives Tuesday
night. .

They were given voting rights

by the rest of the Executive and

set out with the executive to amend

tlie constitution to include them.

make the necessary changes

to the AMS Constitution in

order to bring the Graduate

Students Socie^ into the

AMS on tlie same basis as

the faculty societies?"

Texts of flie changes required

\vill be publislied in the next few

In accordance with Article XIU, lourmh.

Section 2(a) of the constitution,

the students must ratify the

changes proposed by die Execu-

tive. The plebiscite will be held

January 30 and will ask the foUow-

ing question:

"Do you approve of the decis-

ion of the AMS Executive to

CoHclusiotis

(An editorial comment).

Although there seems to be

many hints of complaints about

the Co-ops when subjected to

investigation many were
groundless.

No offical comment confirm-

ed that any complaint of a more

than trivial nature had been re-

ceived.

Furthermore, speculation on

the character of the social life

of a Co-op resident remained

just that . . . speculation-

It is true, that the Co-ops are

extremely untidy, but with the

exception of a few isolated in-

cidents they were clean.

The foUo^ving steps might be

taken to improve the situation.

1) Improve physical up-keep of

the houses through revenue

gained in increased fees or Uni-

versity grants, or use the Uni-

versity Maintenance Dept. for

upkeep.

2) Employ a system of advisory

supervision in matters of fi-

nance and administration.

(Boucher House is visited by

Dean Bryce each Monday).

3) Improve study conditions

througli enlarged, well lit, study

rooms in the Co-ops themselves,

combined with increased space

available on campus.

4) Check ages as well as regu-

lating excessive drinking.

5) Let the Co-op resident rea-

lize tliat he, must impose some

self-control before someone im-

poses it for him. Let him clean

I
up and tone down.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND
SCIENCE

Classes Cancelled Saturday,

January 26

It has been agreed to can-

eel classes on Saturday

mominff, January 26. 1963,

under the arrangement be-

tween the Faculty of Arts

and Science and the Arts

'ISes will meet as usual

on Friday, January 25. and

Monday, January 2».

Motion\ To Oust Editor

'TolBe Discussed Tues.

Christmas wten the question of the Editor's reap.ns.b,hty w«

Produced. Sub commitment had to be settled, he added.

Secondly, Willoughby stated»
"

tha'tTrteli ;SS"'to "serve -remarks. Editor Crown sddmmms

AJVI.S. To Consider

Queen's Charter

Flights to Europe
The AMS Executive has asked

the QJ to inquire how many stu-

dents would be interested in a re-

duced fare flight to Europe for this

summer. The Executive wiU pur-

;ue the possibility of a Queen -

.hartered flight if there are enoug'

responses,

A group of at least 25 students,

all from tlie same university and

iill «'illing to travel at tlie same

times is necessary before a flight

can be chartered, On the basis of

the NFCUS air rates, discounts of

up to 60 percent are possible.

The E.xecutive made its decis-

ion to look into the possibility of

a Queen's cliartered flight after

hearing of the UTA ruling wliich

cancelled NFCUS. AIESEC and

KLM plans for reduced fare stu-

dent flights.

The I.\TA ruling is being ap-

pealed, but plans must go ahead

in event that the decision is not

altered.

Anyone interested is requested

to leave his name in tlie QJ office

,on or before Tuesday. January ^-

Pholo by Blact

At Collins House the halls svere cluttered dangerous^ln

qeneral the tour disclosed excessive slop-ness ot oH Co-ops

but very few sions of filthy conditions.

CFRC Begins German Series

A n^w feature on CFRC this distinguished German writers.

Grant Hall GO TO HELL Tonight
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Political Clubs Debate

Nuclear Arms for Canada

A panel discussion. "Defenct:

Canadian Variety", was held at

Queen's on Tuesday ni^l- The

debate, chaired by Mory La:aer,

took place between two speakers

from each of the Liberal. PC. and

NDP aubs.

Liberals, Peter Walker and Bill

Irwine, wished Gmada's role m

NATO and NORAD to be a oon-

venlional one. They were also m
favour of a convcniional armed

force al the disposal of the U.N.

They urged a rcdermition of Can-

Snow Sculptures

Snow sculptures are now completed.' Judgine will lake place

tliis aflcmoon. This is a guide to all sculptures.

^rr^ 'g^rnXoinBoftc ^^1 5 SrHc.e
.

NOTICES

KnillinE Needles

GorJon Houic Name it. We Got H

GcoloBJcal Assoc Eternity?

Queen'* Biologicol liuptintion

Society "

P.H.E, '63 1....- SurpriM

Cits . Ban Righ Side

From of Gordon House

Front of Miller Hall

Fioni of Old Arts Building

AOS & Science '64

Aris & Science '65

Arts & Science "66

Science '63

Science '64

Science '65
.

- ,
-

Science '66

Ski Club ...

Med« '68 - ....

Miller Geologiciil Oub

Fronl of Gym.

TT,. V,, Front of Dunning Hall

iSlS^lIWasaimbine Adi«een< io Goodwin House

ihe Berlin Wall in my

S.^efR^^venT Front l^cUughlin H.ll

Do" GvX the Gen. University Ave - Umo„. ,

by Ibe Douglas Library

Front of Ellis Hall

Front of Art Centre

Behind Fleming Hall, on

Corner of University and

Union, beside Dunning

o-,„„„ Grant Hall

^rHunler or Hunted Behind Miller Hall. Sou<h-

1 West Corner

The New Life

Fantasy in Snow
Cbariol

ada's role in iniemalional defence.

Al Dockrel and Bob Page of the

Progressive ConservaUvc Party,

urged immediate adoption of

nuclear arms for Canada. They

felt that Canada's present commit-

ments wilh NATO and NORAD

must be honoured and continued,

Select components of armed forces

should also be placed with the

U.N. for service in times of cnsis.

The N.D.P- representatives,

Hans Dieier and John Buchanan,

supported die U.N. and wish to put

a conventional armed force at their

disposal, but rejected the use of

nuclear arms for Canada. They

also advocated immediate with-

drawal from NATO and NORAD.

The next debate will be on

Canada's economy on Tuesday,

January 22, in the McLauglilin

Room.

Super Skier

Becuiue

AMS Graduate Justice

Nominations for Uie position of

Graduate Justice on the AMS Court

will be received up to Wednesday,

January 23. by the Secretary of tiie

Graduate Society, Peter Green,

Dunning Hall Reading Room or

phone 546-7900.

Colour Night Banquet

Convenor
Tlie position of Colour Night

Banquet Convenor is open. The

bantiuel will be on Tuesday, March

7lh- Interested persons are asked to

apply in writing to the AMS Office

before January 29th.

Amendments to AMS
I

Constitution

I AmendmenU to the AMS consti-

tution are now being considered.

Any person with suggested amend-

ments is asked to submit tiiese to

the AMS Office or to Jane Matthews

before January 31sl.

Classified

AttenHon Levana

Levami Constitution, Article V,

Section 1 . No member of Ihe Society

shall participate in any beauty or

personality contest, on or off

campus, when in attendance at the

University.

Levana Nominations for Presi-

dent, Treasurer. Junior Represent-

ation to the AMS, and chief Vigi-

lante should be submitted by Sun-

day. January 27th, to Judy

Plumptre, Baker House. The nomi-

nations must lie signed by 2 nomi-

nators and the nominee.

AMS Representatives

Written nominations for the

Junior and Senior AMS representa-

tives will be received by David

Willoughby (542-9150) or Don

Higgins (546-5S09) not later than

6 p.m. January 13 before tiic open

meeting. Candidates will be given

the opportunity to address tiie

Society at the meeting to be held

in the McLaughlan Room.

Each candidate must be spon-

sored by at least five members of the

Arts and Science Society. The

signatures must be affixed to the

nomination sheet, no member may

affix his name unless he is

acquainted with the candidate.

Nominations must be accompanied

by a written acceptance of the

nomination by the candidate.

Election will be held on Monday,

January 28th. and Tuesday, January

29th.

Art Trip to Ottawa

On Saturday, January 26. there

will be a bus trip to tiic National

Gallery of Canada in Ottawa-

Two major exhibitions in Ottawa

will be visited. One includes paint-

ings and sculpture by Riopelle,

including all Ihe works exhibited

at the Venice Biennale where he

was awarded tlic UNESCO prize.

Tlie bus will leave the Agnes

Etherington Art Centre at 8:30 a.m.

ReturTL fare is $3.25. Reservations

may be made al die Art Centre.

For Kent

One quiet sing'': '^''^^ 'j

Queen's. Men in La*. Commeree and

Arts. Gravelled parking yard.

Union Street.
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Whateverbecame of :

Mac Beth,
CLASS OF

A natural leader for the underground

Scottish Nationalist Army, Mac startled

the college by riding to classes on a

Shetland pony. Unfortunately, the pony

passed but Mac failed his year. Neverthe-

less, his scholarly thes'is "The Claymore

And lis Application to Tank Warfare" is

still talked about wherever military minds

gather. Convivial evenings at the Mac

Belh'S oflen got a bit out of hand with

Mac looking daggers at his wife while she

washed her hands of the whole affair.

After a party for his boss was spoiled by

a gaic-crastier named Banquo, they gave

up the ghost entirely. Mac Beth finally

suffered a sharp stroke in a quanel wiOi a

Mr, MacdutT over a real estate deal involv-

ing Birnam Wood. Charade ristically.his

final words were; "Uy off, Macdur'.

To liandit yuur bavbees "'K't

rent Seiiillsli Ihrlfi. put a muckle

In your B of M S'irlngs f\c-

founi and a mkkic In your Ptr-

lonat Chequing Aceoum lo pay

your rurr^fil bilh^

Bank of Motstreal
^OModeu "pmC 'Said

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOW^ED

You'll find these B of M Brandies in Kingston especially convenient: Main Office.

^97 Kg SI East, at the market-. T. R. FRANCIS, Manager. Pnncess and Bame

Sts,. in ti^c "Y" Building; WILLIAM F. CRONIN, Manager.

For Sale

One dress tail formal suit, complete

with vest and in exceUenI condition.

Size 38 tail. Price S35. 'Phone 546-5962.

Cheap _ talking moose. Can do all

sorts of tricks at your next parly. Lots

of laughs for everyone, cosy to handle.

Call Jimmy Laing al Morris HalL.

Lost

Man's gold watch (Omeffi Century)

on Saturday, January 12 between Vjc-

[oria and University Avenues. 'Phono

542-1219 nficr 6pjn. (or rewnid.

One medium sized black leather rec-

lanfiular shaped uavclling case, bearing

Ihe name tag "Susan Peal, 38 Briar

Hil! Crescent, Chatham, Ontario". This

bag may also have railway baggage

cbceV number 789277 attached. It is

Ihoughl this bag was picked up in error

I

at Ihe baggage room of C.N.R. Siation

I on Monday. January 7lh. If anyone

happens to have this bag in their posses-

sion or knows of iis whereabouts, kindly

call S<16-7059, C.N.R. Baggage Room.

Announcement

Friends and associates o1 Mr. Peter
|

Scully and Miss Pauline Hodgclis would

hkc 10 announce their pinning. The

joyous event took place at Si, Sauveur

Dcs-Monls. Quebec on December 18,

1962. Unsuspecting Freshettcs and

former suitors please lake note.

Table Boiird

Two meals per day — lunch and

dinner. Monday through Friday. 205

Alfred Street. 542-5542.

Notice

Odd Fellows will do Odd Jobs of

almost any description. Will consider

discount if job is mlcresling. Very

reasonable rates. Contact J. W. Mack-

enzie, 486 Brock Si. 'Phone 548-7110,

Exchange
Will ihe person wilh the big feet who

took my right rubber boot (brown) and

loft his right rubber boot (black) at

Collins House on Monday, please call

Jack Mcdd al 546-5980.

SIGNPOST
Friday, January 18th

j

Prof. Walts will speak on "Emcrgenl

Federnlions" at Internationa! House at

12.30. Lunch will be provided for 25c.

S.C.M. Bull Session a 98 Bagot St..

Stc. No. 5 at 10 p.m. All arc welcome.

All those who signed up for Ihe

Iniemalional Club Sleigh Ride please

be al the House, 18 1 University at

6:45. Dress warmly, A party will be

held as usual, starting at 8 o'clock and

becoming lively wilh the return of the

Sleigh Ride at 9:30,

Ski Club — Bus for Suow Ridge

leaves the Union al 6:45 a.m, Sunday

morning. Tickets arc on sale today

(Frit'.-iv) only al the Union lickel office

from 12 noon until 1:30 p.m.

Sunday. January 20lh

S.CM, Supper Meeting in SI. James'

Church Hall at 4:30p.m. David Edncy.

just returned from a W.S.C.F. Confer-

ence will speak on Mexico.

Monday, January 21sl

Al IntematioBal House there will be

illustrated lalk given on: "The

Building of the Ridcau Canal System."

The speaker will be George Rogan

from Ottawa. Everyone welcome.

Time: 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Tuesday, January Z2nd

A general meeting of the Biolo^cal

Society will be held al 8:00 p.m. Guest

speaker will be Dr. Oughton from

Ontario Agriculture College whose

lopic will be Snails. Iraq and Q,H-0.

All are welcome and refreshments will

be served.

The Camera Club will open its

Annual Salon in the upstairs Studio o£

tlic An Cenirc. Judging will lake place

during the evening. Information is

posted on bulletin board* about Ihe

campus.

PROCTOR & GAMBLE
OFFERS THE GRADUATE:

1. mCHLY DEVELOPED TRAINING

2. A CHANCE TO GROW IN DIRECT RELATION TO fflS ABILTTY

3. THE SOLID BACKING OF AN EXPANDING COMPANY RECOGNIZED AS A LEADER IN

INDUSTRY

Products such «s Tide, Great, Ivory, Camay, CriBCo and Duncan Hines, are known and used in every houBehold.

The aueceaaful development and marketing of these brands ia directed by university trained men whose abUitiea

are constantly challenged by new responsibilitiea.

Graduation may be many months away, but we urge you to give aerious consideration to your future now. The

Placement Office has copies of brochures which hve been designed to g^ve you detailed informa tion.

Company representatives will visit the campus to discuss with graduating students of all faculties, management

careers in ADVERTISING. FINANCE, PURCHASING. SALES. AND TRAFFIC.

INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY, JANUARY 29

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30

Uppermost in a college man's mind...

OUR FURNISHINGS

You'll find the best furnishings are always at Steac/s

. . . Shirts by Arrow and Forsythe . . . Ties by

Watsons and Arrow . . . Watsons Underwear . . .

and all the other famous brands coDege men look

for.

LIMITED g

DIAL 542-4901 118 PRINCESS ST.
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Co-ops Investigated
(Coniiniied from Page One)

have not been substantiated.

Dr. Deutach was unavailable for

comment at the time.

Kingsfon Citizens Questioned
Kingston citizens have been

complaining to the Administra-
tion about the noise and activi-

ties of the occupants of the Co-

operative houses.

Q. J- interviewed the neigh-

bours of the Co-ops. Many com-
plaints were received from the

homes around Collins House
and Berry House, but few were
received about Boucher House.
One of the neighbours of

Boucher House, the residence

for women, commented: "I am
a student too, and I think every-

body has to have fun some-
time:" Another tenant in the

same apartment building said

simply : "The folks upstairs are
noisier than the girls."

When confronted with these
comments, Miss Sharon Pirie,

House Manager at Boucher,
said that the noise had occurred
during a raid by Collins House.
The boys were told not to come
back.

leal

lesi

om

[.O.

> of

Ibcc

ihe

Raids Were ConunOD
During previous years, such

raids were common. Miss Pirie

pointed out that it is a marked
improvement that there has
been only one raid this year.

She claimed that the other

disturbance was caaused by
drunken revelers visiting the
house following a football dance.

T'he immediate neighbour of

Berry House said that she has

been kept awake; occasionally

until four and five o'clock in

the morning. She complained of

students hollering and gunning

their car engines in front of the

house during the Fall.

She told of finding wine and

whiskey bottles in her back

yard. She also claimed that the

whole neighbourhood is talking

about the disturbances at the

Co-op.

"Queen's reputation is suffer-

ing!"' she concluded.

Another neighbour, a Queen's

student, admits having been an-

noyed by commotion from Berry

House. Although saying that the

noise has decreased since the

advent of the cold weather, she

claims that on several occasions

during the fall, she was kept

awake until one and two o'clock

in the morning.

Other neighbours repeat the

complaint of roaring motors and

blaring horns.

Univcrsify Ave. Scapegoat
Mr. David Muir, House Man-

ager at Berry, was willing to

discuss these criticisms with

Q. /, reporters.

He claims that members have

taken many precautions in order

not to disturb the neighbours,

These include no drinking out-

side the house and parties be-

ing restricted to house members

and their guests.

Mr. Muir told Q. J- that open

post-football game parties,

which were held in former

years, were not being held this

year in order to placate the

neighbours.

He added that much of the

noise in the streets is caused

by non-members evicted from

house parties.

His allegation that any noise

made on University Avenue is

automatically attributed to Co-

op members is supported by an

incident recounted by anothei

resident.

One day, this student said, a

neighbour phoned and complain-

ed of the noise from the house.

But this member was the only

person in the house at the time.

On another occasion, a com-

plaint was telephoned to the

Principal at two o'clock in the

morning. Following this call,

the Berry House Manager apol-

ogized to the neighbour con-

cerned,

"Res Ipsa Loquiter" Blamed
Complaints from residents m

the vicinity of Collins House

were similar. One gentleman

told of beer bottles being hurled

against his garage door; how-

ever, he did not think that these

were the actions of Collins

House men. He also said that

during one extremely loud Sat-

urday night party he called the

police. The Co-op president apol-

ogized the next day. The neigh-

bour also objects strongly to

beer being served to under age

students at Collins House.

His prime objection, however,

is not against Collins House but

seems to be against "Res Ipsa

Loquiter." whose occupants he

finds extremely noisy and

troublesome.

On the other hand, another

neighbour of six years' standing

said: "It couldn't be better." He

Editor Discussed
(Comimed irom Page One)

The question of whether Rob-

ert Crown should be removed

from his position of Journal

Editor followed a two-page is-

expects, he explained, a certain Uue of Queen's Journal on De-

amount of noise during the foot^ cember 4th.

ball season, and in fact both he

and his wife rather enjoy it.

Mr. Glen Pasco. Manager o'

Collins House, said: "Any noise

occurs only on Saturday nights

during the Fall, when Collins

House becomes an outlet for the

whole campus."

Executive Report
The Executive of the AMS

heard the new year's reports of

its various sub-committees last

Tuesday.

Here are some of the reports

in brief.

Building Fund. Approximately

thirteen thousand dollars has

been collected to date by the

Building Fund Committee.

Welcoming Committee. Univer-

sity Day is being planned for

next year already as is next

term's initiation.

External Affairs. Padre Laverty

will be giving a series of lec-

tures at International House

dealing with such topics as

"Faith in Kingston".

Applications for overseas

summer work must be in byjgtaff and three students.

Sunday at the latest since'

screening will be held on Mon-|

N.F.C.U.S. If anyone has lost

his NFCUS identification card

another may be obtained upon

request from John Alexander

or Jack Medd. Speaking tours

through high schools are be-

ing sponsored by the NFCUS
committee as is NFCUS edu-

cation seminar.

A. B. of C. The Intramural Box-

ing Championship will he held

Januarj- 25, and iViarch 7,

the date of the Color Night

banquet.

L.A.B. of C. A study room has

been furnished in the gym-

nasium for the use of Queen's

I

women.

Consider Changes

in LA.B. of C

AMS Female Athletic Stick.

Ann Carter, announced at the

AMS Executive meeting that

changes in the organization of

the Levana Board of Control are

being considered.

She pointed out that the L.

A.B. of C. controls over $8,000

per year and that both students

and the administration are

wary of having this money en-

tirely in the control of students.

One possible solution under

consideration is to form a Wo-

men's Athletic Board of Con-

trol composed of six faculty or

The proposed W.A.B. of C

would take financial actions on

L.A.B. of C. recommendation.

The matter is still under con-

sideration by both Sides.

The sole story in that issue

was one that claimed that the

Journal's top editors were fed

up and had taken a new "voca-

tion".

The Executive heard a mo-

tion by Norm McLoud, Junior

Law Representative, which

moved that the Executive

should accept the Editor's res-

ignation as implied in the story.

The Executive asserted that this

particular paper was not the entire

basis for their dissatisfaction. They

said that several samples could be

found to support the stand that

the Editor had violated the Con-

stitution because he had not tried

"to give an accurate account of

university news and discuss ques-

Hons of current interest . . .

After debate and Dave Wil-

loughby's assurance that he ^vould

serve notice of motion to have the

editor removed, the Executive

voted to defeat the motion to ac-

cept the story in qucs^on as a res-

ignation.

As it now stands, the Executive

members who wish to see the issue

brought to the shidents say that

the isjue is biised on two grounds.

The first is the contention that

;lie "special Journal" of last Dec-

ember was extra-constitutional and

showed irresponsibility. The

second is that a list of specific in-

cidents now being compiled con-

stitutes a breach of the constiutton.

Article I SecHon 2 (slated above,

in part).

Next Tuesday the Executive %vill

hear both sides of the case and

decide whether a vote of Ihe stu-

j

dents is required.

Signatures Are at a Premium

as Nuclear Petitions Circulate

General Wolfe

Hotel

Dining Dancing
Cocktail Lounge
WOLFE ISLAND
PHONE 385-2611

Signatures are at a premium

as opposing petitions to the Gov-

ernment on the nuclear arms is-

sue are circulating among the

Queen's students.

The Combined Universities

Campaign for Nuclear Disarma-

ment has launched a nationwide

'

student petition to the Canadian

Government in opposition to

nuclear arms for Canada.

In declaring its opposition to

'the acquisition of nuclear

weapons by Canadian forces at

home or abroad", the petition

takes the fom of a direct re-

sponse to Liberal Pearson's re-

cent statement that Canada

should accept nuclear arms for

her forces in NORAD and

NATO.
Citing the possibility that

Canadian acquisition of nuclear

weapons could "hasten the

other countries and further in-

crease the danger of war", the

petition declares that Canada

"can fujfill her commitment to

the Western Alliance in a non-

nuclear role."

The Progressive-Conservative

Club at Queen's is circulating a sec-

ond petition "humbly" praying

that the Government "sanction

the passing of an act for Can-

adian acquisition of nuclear

weapons for tacAical purposes

in Europe and our defence roles

in Canada ..."

The PCs argue for nuclear

weapons because "Canada's

unique geographical position in

relation to the two belligerents

and her long history of close

association ^vith the leading

power of the free world has

placed responsibilities on the

spread of nuclear weapons to]Canadian^ation.

We haven't

time to rest on

our laurels...

There is so much to do in this busi-

ness, such excitement . . -
such

urgency . - that we constantly look

ahead. And even though we have

been developing and manufacturmg

business equipment for half a century

we are excited about each new suc-

cess of our engineers and scientists.

One of our newest developments is a

machine that actually reads m the

same way as the human eye does . .

.

only much faster. -And, as always,

improved techniques are constantly

being developed.

But we won't labor the point. College

men and women are certainly

famihar with what IBM computei-s

are doing for business and science.

Let us just say that if you want to

work with a large company that is

continuously forging ahead, you

should see if there is an openuig for

you here. When you once get

involved in this business, you will

likely make it a permanent career . .

.

itisf/ialinteresting. . -

thai exhilarating . . .

i/wi compelling.

Our book "IBM" vitl m'w I/O"

Mmc iasiehl into this organua-

im and UU won ichal ice do /or

our emptoyies. Write for a copy-

6,5 Dorchester Bl.d. We.t, Montreal 2.
Q"--- IBM

.

EasUn District ManastT-J. E.Tapsclt im^^

•Tisdc M^*

HAS ENGINEERING. EXECUTIVE

aSd flying career opportun-

ities FOR UNIVERSITY GRADUATES

AN RCAf PERSONNEL OFFICER

Vf'tU VISIT YOUR CAMPUS TO...

INTERVIEW

AIR FORCE

....AiMTMEHTS MAY BE MADi THHOUCH

JM^vfRS.tY PLACiMiNT OrnCE

ROYAl CANAOIAfi AtR ^OUCf

-K^^ .
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No Hysteria

S^aents .cross .he ^n^ are t^.T ha!:

pressiug ct.ncern about the presence of

BCMP security agents on our campuses.

It is alleged that most i>olitieal activity,

partieuhirly that of the left, is kept

under close surveillance by the RCMP.

One student offidal has even gone so

fur as to accuse tlie Monnlics to taking

seerct photographs of nil political meet-

ings, identifying all the students in these

pictures, and keeping dossiers on them.

There have been questions in Parlia-

nienl, charging that constables entice

some students to 'inromV on certain of

Ilieir fellows.

Here at Queen's last month, certain

students and faculty menibefs expressed

tlie fear that the presence of investi-

galors in the student body might inhibit

freedom of speeeh. Most of those who

expressed this fear refused to bo quoted

in print.

Students have every right to be

alarmed. But we shouldn't become

hysterical.

Few would deny the necessity of

security checks in this country. Dislaste-

lul as it may seem to us. we live in an

age when dangerous subversion from

within is possible. It is the RCMFs duty

to protect us from this, just as it is the

armed forces' duty to protect us against

angressinn from without.

Although we admit the necessity ol

security invcstigaHons, however, we do

Cll UltJ

assurance that dossiers are either

assembled or used intelligently. Mmy
members of the RCMP have only a

Grade X education. Even those who

are actually enrolled in our student

bodies may have a Iin>itcd capacity to

understand.

And yet these are the people who

are recording what we do. what we

s iy Tlieir rei^rts may be used against

us when we apply for positions with

the government.

Our fear is not far-fetched. We have

all seen what perverted use the late

Senator Joseph MacCarthy was able to

make of such reports in that great free-

dom-loving republic to our south. We

hn\'e no assurance that McCarthyism

woTi't arise here. We have no assurance

thut O'lr student acH\'itics will not be

misinterpreted.

The chances of such misinterpretation

are increased when poorly trained

MounHes are assigned to investigate us.

Canadians must demand that the

Mini'ter of Justice make very clear ex-

„(.t!v what the role of the RCNIP on

the 'campus us. The KCMP, on its part,

must employ men of only the highest

ability on this type of work.

If we knew where we stood, then we

a»M once more enter into free and

open debate, without fear of "comprom-

ising our future.
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JAWBONE

Answer to Arms arid Man
Conanl discusses and dismisses this con-

Salvation of U.N.

"1 am ready to proclaim immediately

before the world that Katanga's secession

is ended. . ." Kaiangan President Moise

Tshombc declared a few days ago.

The importance of this decision

reaches far beyond die borders oE the

war-torn Republic of the Congo.

Financial ilb have plagued the

United Nations almost since its birth,

ljul over the past five years shortages of

funds have reaelicd extreme severity.

Tlie Congo operation was costing

the U.N. SIO billion a year. The cost

of ihe operations was assessed to tlic

memlwrs. but several nations refused to

pay the hill. Among ihosc refusing to

FOR RENT

Excreiring nnd Rcduriiig Equipmcnl

Tdlcviiiuii — Tape Bccordcn

CVIX

APPLIANCE RENTALS
I>iiil 54C-0905

pay were the nations of the Soviet Bloc

and France.

The issue was brought before die

World Court which decided that non-

payment was a violation of the U.N.

Charter. Punishment could bring an

ousUng of the violating nation by a

vote of the General Assembly.

Oiarges against die violators have to

originate in the Security Council accord-

ing 10 die Charier.

With the Soviet Union and France

both sitdng on the Security Council and

a imanimoos vote necessary for the

motion, the U.N.'s hands arc tied.

With die end of die Congo Operation

now in sight the U.N. may be able to

survive its financial burden.

The Congo situation has not only

weakened the U.N. financially but it has

also helped to undermine the inter-

national respect for the organization.

Accusations and claims of deception,

brutality, and mishandling of affairs have

been directed at llie Congo Operation

since its beginning.

How the U,N. handles the present

icinlegralton of Katanga inio the

Republic of (he Congo and how it up-

holds its promise of amnesty to President

T^hombe and his supporters will do much

to continue the backsliding of the U.N.

or reinstate the respect it needs to

operate effectively.

TTie next few weeks will be crucial.

I would like to commend the Journal

for its decision to bring up the question

of nuclear arms in Uioir Tuesday issue.

This matter today is vitally important as

the final decision is rapidly approaching

in Ottawa. The thing, however, which is

distressing is the decision of the Journal

10 reverse its previous stand and now

enter the fold of the "Ban the Bomb"

elements. We in die Campus Conser\'a-

ii\'e Party feel that Canada must recog-

nize the realities of her situation and

accept nuclear weapons for taclica!

purpose; in Europe and air defence roles

in Canada.

American observers from President

Kennedy down have noted the strategic

and unique geographical posilion of

Canada in relation to the two main world

powers and the significance of this posi-

tion for the crucial defence of North

America. It is all very well to talk of

nuclear-neutrality for Canada but we must

not forget that neutrals in the world are

only respected by the belligerents as long

as it is eitpcdient for diem to do so. If

Canada wished to renounce responsi-

bility for the defence of die West, our

location in the struggle negates such a

possibihly.

In your editorial you state, "Placing

weapons on Canadian soil cannot increase

their effectiveness by making their

delivery potential any greater". This is

true of offensive nuclear rockets, but our

own position and that of most similar

groups in Canada calls merely for defen-

sive nuclear weapons which present no

problem of "destroying the target" in an

enemy land.

Your editorial implies although it does

not slate it, that nuclear weapons would

have no usefulness in the defence of

North America. In a recently published

book, The Long Polar Watch. Melvin

tention by showing that it is contrary to

most military opinion on die subject. He

substantiates that "hostile manned air-

craft" carrying air-to-surface missiles aro

die gravest du-eat to North America in

the 1960's partly due to dieir numbers.

As our defence now slands these bombers

could come over the pole through our

nuclear-free, defcnce^free northern lands

to release dieir air-lo-surface missiles a

tew hundred miles from the American

border; they would still be out of the

cffecdve railgc of the American anti-

aircraft and anti-missile systems south of

the border. Once these bombers are

allowed to release their missiles the prob-

lem of defence becomes greatly compli-

cated. The Bomarc with a nuclear war-

head is considered to be effective against

the bombers carrying such missiles.

Hence die stationing in Canada of nuclear

weapons for air defence is of great conse-

quence to the security of North America.

In the final three paragraphs of

your editorial you imply Uiat a non-

nuclear Canada could lead all nations to

the goal of world "peace and disarma-

ment". In the last four years this is

precisely the strategy which Howard

Green has pursued, a strategy which

has been far from a complete success.

In conclusion (he Queen's Progres-

sive Conservative Club in our desire to

not merely watch Ottawa but to influence

it. will be circulating a petition for

Canadian acquisition of nuclear weapons

for tactical purposes in Europe and air

defence roles in Canada. The Prime

Minister has already agreed to receive

a delegation from Queen's to present this

petition lo liim in his office January 25.

BOB PAGE,

President, Queen's Progressive

Conservative Club.

The Human Race
From the Varsity

In die course of a university career

we are asked to fill out all manner of

forms and questiomiaires. It is uidAcly

,hal anyone obtains a B.A. without

communicating to the appropmte

audiorities die size of h.s socks to

length of his stay, in Canada, and the

colour of his hair and eyes.
_

Such prying is. we suppose, forgive-

able; but there must come a poml when

,he information asked is none of the ^mP^
asker's business. i,,

One such quesUon is to be found in

the application for admission to resi-

dence at Royal Victoria College at

McGill. One ominous little blank de-

mands die respondent's race.

We could be charitable and suppose

that the McGill authoriUes want to

choose pillow cases and sheets which

hamoni^ with the boarders' skm

colours, but this seems unhkely.

Nevertheless. Utc fact rcmams that a

person's race does not consutute a

reason for his acceptance or rejection

It follows that Uiis question has no

business being on the application.

We hope diat most apphcants will

fill the space wiih the word "human .

So Speak Up
Apathy and independence have been

confused and muddled in the mmds of

most Queen'smen.

The Queen's tradiUon of an inde-

pendent free-thinking student body is a

"^Queen'smen consider themselves inde-

pendent because they refuse to actwely

^pport dicir beliefs or participate m

campus organizafens.

Queen'smen arc not independent, they

are apathetic; they blindly refuse to par-

tidpate or even take an interest. We

expect to see this reflected m the pr«eot

campaigns to seeure support for various

pelidons coneeming our nuclear posiuon.

A CUCND peUlion to tlie Canadian

Government protests the possible acquisi-

tion of nuclear amis by Canadian armed

forces. , _

A Progressive Conservative petition

urges the Canadian Government lo

accept nuclear arms.

Most students will refuse to sign

these peutions, without giving any

thought to the issues, because refusal to

sign will prove their independence. Others

will see the issues in reverse and will sign

for the same reason.

Some will reflect on the importance

of the issues, and view tlie pros and cons

of die petitions. These will be the very

few who have remembered that it is the

means of making a decision and not the

final decision ilself that proclaims to all

that they are independent.

Petition Bargain Day should give

everyone a chance to be counted either

for or against nuclear arms.

THIS WEEK AT UEEN'S
Phone

546-2697

Weekly Calendar ot Major Events on the Campus

% Jnniiary ID —Snowball '83 continued in conjunction wiDi Ihc

Kingston Winter Cnmival

—Snowball Dbdcc - Cnint Hull

0 Jouuniy 21 -Dr. )olm C. Bciuictt gives iho Hrst ol throu

Ckmci-llor Dunning Tnul t/fOturcs in Grant

Hidl - 11a.m.

• Itmiiniv 23 -Sownd ChaiiccllOT Dunning Trust Lecture

Grant HaU - 8;30p.ni.

9 InnuBiy £4 -Tricolour Auto Sporti Club moctiDg - Dunning

Auditorium

% January M -Oiisis - Arts Fomiol - Gruot Hnl!

• luiiunrv 29 -Finu! Quuiecllor Dunning Trust Lecture

Grant HlUI - 8;30p.m.

Utiidcn arc invited, lo dip Oiii nhcdulo of cMnls for the coming week

and poit [or convciuonl rclcrcncc.

WARM UP YOUR SNOWBALL WEEKEND

Go To Hell

Grant HaU
9:00 p.m. — I'.OO a.m.

in the fiery inferno of

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18

You can be

Damned for 75c or double damned for $1.25

Avoid the rush, Go to Hell NOW!

Look for the Bottles wiOi

the Tartan Tops

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE
AND

PEPSI - COLA

DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

PATTON'S CLEANERS
In by 10;00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 548-1292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Propriclor—WALLY ELMER
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The American Scene:

Campus Communists Confrolled
It is still true that if

you are a Communist, you

will have a harder time

getting onto the campuses

of moat American univer-

sities. The rights and
wrongs of this are being

hotly debated across the

nation this fall.

Hundreds of colleges

^an speeches by Commun-
(fiyBsts on their campuses.

The acrid arguments that

were heard last winter at

Neiv York University on

this subject are being re-

hearsed in three other

states this year.

Last month Congress

amended the National De-

fence Education Act, el-

iminating the controver-

sial disclaimer clause. The
clause which had been in

effect since 1958, requir-

ed all students who ap-

plied for loans under the

act to file an affidavit to

the effect that they were

not members or support-

ers of the Communist

party.

That has now been

stricken off the statute

books. What has taken

place is a provision which

prohibits Communist

party members from ap-

plying for student loans,

under pain of fine or im-

prisonment.

Applicants for gradu-

ate fellowships are also

required to report a 1

1

Criminal offences for

vhich they have been con-

victed since the age of

16.

TTiis means that Com-

munist sympathizers who

are not actually card-

carrying party members

are now eligible for loans.

Also, of course, no one

has the bother of filing

an affidavit.

Universities Opposed
When the disclaimer

clause went into effect

four years ago, 32 col-

leges, including Harvard,

Yale, Princeton, Colum-

bia and the University of

Chicago, refused the fed-

eral funds to which they

were entitled under the

Defence Education Act.

Not all of them are en-

tirely happy with the new
regulations. In the words
of Robert Goheen, presi-

dent of Princeton Univer-

sity, "we do not want to

see students treated more
suspiciously than farm-

ers, airline pilots and
others who receive gov-

ernment aid".

But one by one, the 32

colleges are now deciding

to apply for government

funds under the NDEA.
In announcing Prince-

ton's decision to apply,

Goheen said that without

the disclaimer clause, the

NDEA was at least "liv-

able" from the univers-

ity's point of view,

Princeton is eligible for

$250,000 a year in gov-

ernment aid under the

act. In other words, the

university has sacrificed

$1,000,000 during the last

four years in sticking to

its guns over the disclaim-

er clause.

Political Issue

Students and faculty

are at odds at a New Jer-

sey college and at Michi-

gan State University over

the issue of Communist

speakers. In California,

the issue has gone to the

courts and figured in the

state's gubernatorial elec-

tions.

In campaigning for the

governorship of Califor-

nia, Richard Nixon prom-

ised, if elected, to impose

a ban on Communist

speakers at all the uni-

versities in the state. Gov-

ernor Edmund Brown, his

successful opponent, did

not disagree in principle,

but pointed out that the

universities were doing it

themselves. Brown was

thereupon charged with

being "soft" on Commun-

ism,

Meanwhile, the south-

ern California branch of

the American Civil Liber-

ties Union had launched

a suit challenging the

University of California's

ban on Communist speak-

ers. The suit claimed that

the ban was an abridg-

By Martin Gerwin

raent of students' consti-

tutional rights and of

sound educational princ-

iples.
I

The Civil Liberties Un-

ion lost its case in the

State Superioc Court: it

was ruled that the ban

was within the legal

rights of the University.

The Union is appealing

the ruling.

Screen Speokers
Six students at Michi-

gan State, including the

president of the student

government, have been

placed on disciplinary

probation for inviting

outside, speakers to the

campus without getting a

clearance from the
screening committee. The

committee, which consists

of students and profes-

sors, was created this fall

to prevent a recurrence of

last spring's appearance

of a Communist party

member at the university.

At that time, the uni-

V e r s i t y adminstration

stepped in, after state

legislator and taxpayers

had raised loud protests,

and banned the Commun-
ist's speech. He gave it

anyway —
- across the

street from the campus.

Recently Gus Hall, head

of the American Com-

munist party, was invited

to the campus of F'air-

leigh Dickinson Univers-

ity in Rutherford, N.J.,

by the student council and

the editors of the campus

newspaper, The Bulletin.

The Board of Trustees,

after first giving its ap-

proval, changed its mind

and banned the meeting.

In announcing their de-

cision, the Trustees said,

"The Board feels that Mr.

Hall has thoroughly dis-

qualified himself as a re-

cipient of the traditional

privileges of an academic

and intellectual commun-

ity in a free society".

They did not elaborate on

what they believed these

traditional privileges to

be.

Robert Scroggins, edi-

tor-in-chief of The BiiUe-

tin, gave the Trustees an

answer that touches the

nerve of the whole issue.

He was not afraid of

students' being misled by

Communist ideas, he de-

clared. "We should fear

only our own ignorance".

Indian People Rally
Canadian Overseas

Volu7tteer

Amroadha, Kan pur.

India (CUP)—A foreign

resident of India marvels

at the manner in which

the Indian people have

rallied to their country's

defense. From every part

of the country, and from

all ranks of the people,

have come solemn assur-

ances of the people's will

to fight the aggressor.

All political parties,

Communist included, have

pledged full support to

the government. State

after state has declared

that all its resources

are at the disposal of the

Union government.

Trade unions have end-

ed strikes and called on

workers to treat their

factories as arsenals of

the country's freedom.

Workers have come for-

ward to do overtime so

that the nation can equip

its fighting men.

Employees and employ-

ers alike have assured the

government of fullest co-

operation to meet the em-

ergency- Teachers and
students have declared

their willingness for any

sacrifice.

As thousands have
come forward to join the

fighting forces, army re-

cruiting offices have be-

come virtual places of pil-

grimage. From the jails

prisoners have offered

their blood and money.

There is not one man
or woman not impelled by

this surging desire to

serve and save the mo-

therland.

Recently I was afford-

ed an opportunity to ac-

company C. B. Sharma,

Uttar Pradesh Co-opera-

tion Minister, on a two-
'

da!y, fund-raising cam-

paign of my district
where he was presented

with about 103,000 Ru-

pees (about ?23,000) in

addition to many gold

ornaments. Women,

young and old, took gold

rings from their ears and

fingers and gave them to

the minister — poverty-

stricken sweeps, dhobies

/(washermen) , landless

laborers and farmers do-

nated from their meagre

savings for the cause.

Many similar spectacles

can be seen throughout

the whole country.

For the vast majority

of Indians who walk bare-

foot, wear old, tattered

clothing and consider

themselves lucky if they

eat twice daily, it is a

clear expression of self

denial and unselfishness.

IS NOTHING SACRED?

An irrekvant and Irreverent

History of Queens

By Rick Malt

Chopter XI

Graduate' work= at Queen's^ University* at

Kingston' was established formally" in 1889 with

the adoption- of regulations for the' Ph.D. and

D.Sc. degrees.

Graduate : see Why I Think My Great and Good

Friend James Meredith Should Not Graduate.

by Ross Barnett, Popular Bigotry, April '63.

Work: campus profanity; e.g. What are you do-

ing tonight? Working- What???Hl

Queen's: onetime home of Calvinism. Not any

more. Just ask the engineers.

University: read here 'continuation school' #

5. Kingston: world centre for morticians. Popula-

tion, 1814—49,103. Population, 1963—19,103.

6. Formally: unusual for Queen'smen, who don't

often stand on ceremony. Principal Melvin Cere-

mony, that is. Would you stand on your princ-

ipal?

7. Adoption: first edition reads 'adaption'. Debate

rages. See, Historical Hairsplitting, May 1801,

p. 1189.

8. The: rather too strong a word in this context,

I think. Read instead, 'a'.

# viz. campus yell: Peaches and Cream, Peaches

and Cream
We're the boys of the high school team.

Next Issue: Appendix A:—The Care and Feed-

ing of Pre-Medical Students. Issue after 'that:

SkiUed Surgeon Dr. Thumbs Operates, Takes out

Appendix- A.

Hoodlums and History

Hoodlums exist all over

the world.

They are a kind of ani-

mal in 'human' society

which gets a simple but

consistent satisfaction out

of destroying things —
breaking windows, break-

ing cars, breaking people,

breaking whole lives

asunder. For them, des-

truction is the only thing

which makes life worth-

while.

Tliey constitute a more

serious problem to human

peace — as opposed to

'political' peace, than any

amount of political crisis-

If people cannot even live

Heredity Called a Major Factor

"Heredity is a Major

Factor", said Professor

R. H. Negative, head of

the department of Genetic

Microantibio tics of

Queen's University,
speaking to the perennial

minar of the Queens

_.iapter of the Society for

the Prevention of Extmc-

tion of Rare Micro-Or-

ganisms and Fungoids

Tuesday evening.

He was speaking of the

lethal bite of the rare

American Louse, which

developed by mutation m
common houses on the

fringe of the Hiroshima

crater, and was commun-

cated to North America

by soldiers of the occupa-

tion force. The American

louse became the fourth

species of louse devoted

solely to the service of

man.
"Heredity, largely ot

the louse, but sometimes

of the human, can be de-

termining factor in the

fatality of the bite," said

Prof. Negative, telling of

e X t e n 3 i ve genealogical

research- "White Anglo-

Saxon Protestants from

the area several miles

around Lanark, Ontario,

seem to have the greatest

By Doug Monk

resistance. Indeed, some-

times the louse has been

known to die instead." He

blamed student apathy

for the sharp rise in fa-

talities in recent years.

"Since 1957, deaths have

risen 100 percent. Both

cases were in Kingston."

The Professor w a s

made head of the depart-

ment of Genetic Micro-

antibiotics in 1923, after

a fierce campaign to have

his specialty recognized

as a science in its own

right. He then disappear-

ed. His whereabouts were

unknown until Tuesday,

although he was sent a

monthly salary from the

Registrar's office.

"It wa? a surprise to

me," admitted SPERMOF
President Dame Gladys

Cunningham, of King-

ston, sci-atching elegantly

under one arm. Professor

Negative could not be lo-

cated for comment.

By lUcky Johnstone

together in peace without

the existence of violent

social discord, the idea of

collective progress in so-

ciety becomes utterly di-

vorced from its reality;

this is where the philos-

ophers appear with all

kinds of solutions: men

are animals, men are self-

ish, men are this and that,

and so on.

On a certain night, in

the second week of No-

vember this year, a minor

atrocity added itseif to

the long ranks of atroc-

ious consecrated in the

Kingston 'hall of infamy".

Stolen Essays

A tutor of Queen's, who

happened to be a member

of the City Council, "'as

attending a meeting late

at night In her parked

car, which was locked, she

left several possessions,

and a box which contain-

ed many essays. Wlien

she returned to her car

she found it had been bro-

ken into, that several

things had been stolen, in-

cluding the box of essays.

As a matter of fact, there

were many other people

and cars in the same sit-

uation; for one of King-

ston's many constructive

youth groups had decided

to 'stage a little raid" and

see what it could do in

the way of harm.

There are countless re-

criminations and side-

effects resulting from
such an act of unprovok-

ed and anti-social gang-

sterism, one of which be-

ing the fact that there are

two dozen history essays

buried somewhere in a

Kingston garbage dump.

One can also start to

preach about it, which is

not very useful.

Jungle Low
The best thing to do is

to try to show all of so-

ciety the kind of animal

beha\iour which thrives

in it, even if the rat-race

and its laws and ethics

of jungle sur\-ival show

no concern.

It is something of a

shock when the switch-

blade world of the juke-

box and the Platonic

world of the university

come into such close con-

tact.

St. fHarh'H

ffiiitljpraii

corner Enrl & Victoria.

Rev. R. Oswald, B.A.,

Minister

SUNDAY, JANUARY aOTH

11:00 0.111. Morning Service.

7:30 p.m. EveninB Service.

L.S.M. meets after Evening

Service.

&t. AnIirBUi'B

IJrrahatertBH Qllmrrlj

PRInetOS AND CLEBOY BTniel"

Rev. Max V. Putnam, b-A,

Director of Praise,

Brian Stort, A.H.C.CO.

SUNDAY. JANUARY 20TH

U:00 a.m. MominE Worsliip.

Sermon: Be of Good
Courage.

7-00 p.m. Evening Woyahip.

Sermon: With All Your
Heart.

2:30 p.m. Radio Ministry-

C.K.L.C,
8- lB p.m, Youth Fellowahip.

7-30 p.m Tuesday: Prayer and

Biblo Hour.
Come and Worship.

©ybrntiam ftlreft

llnitea ffliiurcli

Rev. J. A. Davidson
umiBTin

S-16 a-n.. - In the ChuBll: Dlvlno

service- Thn» "7rvka. «hl=h

tiien Sundwr mornlne. "Itt tnr

Sornun'-nt •>! lie Lord'i Supp"
on the flrat Sunday tS »en
monlh. Tho chupel la trj't"" <>'

>hc fnU«i.« on WllILm SlTW-.

Vijllofs •a imnirn o"
vllrJ In ilttDd Uirae Irani'-

lliOo'Tm!^ "Faith's Rewurd';.

7-30 p.ni. — Awliword Cbna-

tian Teachings;

I. "Believing in a Per-

sonal God".

4K)0 p.m. — Organ Recital:

Dr. F. R- C. Clnrko.

8-45 p.m. — Youth Pelhwship

in the Church House.

Snitctl Gli)urrl!

eARL

REV W.

, babhie sts

banister, do

SUNDAY. JANUARY 20TX

II ajiL-'Whnl Can Belitvo

About Man?"

7.30 p.m.-Thc Ear of Malchus"

S.45 p.ro.-Youth FcUowiblp

A Very Cordial Invilnlion To All

Queen's Students

DESMOND C. HUNT

lO UNION ITBtin »UT

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20TM

9 njn.—Hoiy ComoiuoioQ

II a.m.—^''>nlU'8 Prayer

7 p.m.—Evening Prayer

8.15 pjn.—Coffee Hour
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^oxm^ Program Favouis Offensive Aim
DOXUlg i 1 5

^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^

By BRIAN BAILEY

Wednesday, January 23 at 8-.30

p.n,. is boring night at Queens

when the- prospective members ol

the Interrollegiate Boxing Team

cnenge in Bews competition bouts

atlcr which the ten members ot

,he varsity learn will be chosen.

The intramural competition, nn-

nunllv beld the Queen's Gym is

open' to the public at no charge

aiul will include several bouts

which should prove interesting to

boxitig fans who have always found

this night a feature of the uni\'er-

sity nthleHc program. Last year

iiver 600 spectators watched the

'banfj-iip" affair.

The competitors include John

Root. Charles Sorrie. Ron Wood,

Ron Sansom, Gerry Masuda, Lee

Maybee, Roger Bell. Rod Fallwell,

Hank Connell, Wayne Campbell

and several others. The entry list

is slitl open to boxers with exper-

ience who should contact coach

Baph Jenkins at tlie C.OT.C. office

before Wednesday if they wish to

participate.

Partly due to the increasing pro-

tests against boxing which have

arisen in the last year on the

national and international evel, a

new type oE boxing will be tried

which has several built-in safely

features and which also places an

emphasis in defensive boxing. This

"experimental boxing" unlike pre-

sent boxing chnnges the aim of

the sport . . . that of inflicting in-

jury that will bring about a stale

of unconsciousness or inability to

continue boxing ... to a new aim

. . , that of defending a coloured

one of the boxing ring. The fact

that Ibis experimental change in-

volves increased emphasis on Uie

defensive aspect of the sport

should not be misconstrued to in-

diciite that the nilcs will make for

a dull bout, Tlie new rules are

designed to insure that a non-

aggressive or passive defense mil

cause a loss ol points. The defense

of a zone must be aggressi\'e and

this will result in a more aggressive

The ring mil be specially mark-

ed off into four zones as below

.^ritb each boxer judged on bis

ability to keep his opponent out ot

the zone he has been assigned.

The time in seconds which the

boxer allows bis opponent in his

zone of the boxing ring, The fact

the resulting number will be sub-

Iractcd from his starting score ot

60 points, along with otlier pomte

.vhicb he can lose for fouls. A

radical difference in the rules pro-

vides that a knockout will not

necessarily win any bout. Tlie

k-nockout ^vitl be worth only 10

points to the boxer, and so he wUl

not win the bout if he was already

10 or more points behind.

These role changes will un-

d«»ubtedly provide a special inter-

est for boxing fans and if success-

ful could be adopted on a much

\vider scale. Boxing night will

again this year be a worthwhile

event to attend for all sports fans.

tsjE.vJLY MARKED 0OM(O&-

LEVANA SPORTS
As part of the Snowoall Week-

end the Carleton volleyball and

basketball teams wOl be visitors at

Queen's this Friday ntght for a

series of exhibition games with

Queens basketball and volleyball

teams.
, ^ ,

Between 7 and 8 p.m. the Carie-

,on Intercotegiate volleyball team

.vill play the Queen's Intercolleg-

iate volleyball team. After that

game which should provide some

excellent ^'oileyball, the Queens

Intermediate basketball team be-

t^veen 8 and 9:30.

As a preview of the approachinc;

intercollegiate volleyball tourna-

ment at McGill. Queen's will be

hosts of Western for an exhibition

weekend of both volleyball and

basketball.

The Western basketball and

volleyball teams will arrive Friday

night and swing into an acbve

Saturday morning of basketball

and volleyball before departing for

liome Saturday afternoon.

Det\veen 9 and U a.m. Saturday

morning, the Queen's and Western

volleyball teams will meet. This

exciting game \vill be followed by

a basketball game between the

intercollegiate teams of both uni-

versities.

Kingston Chosen Site of All-Canadian Hockey Final

O _ _ , 1 .1 „ „ Iill4arli/ fniitrhl

March 15 and 16 have been set

Notional Inler-CoUegiate hockey

as the dates for Canada s first

play-off which \vill be played in

Kingston with Queens and R.M.C.

liS hosts.

Competing Will be the hockey

champions of the country's four

inter-collegiate athletic associations

representing tliirty-seven colleges

imd universiHes from Halifax to

Vancouver. The four associations

are: Western Canadian Athletic

Association, Ontario-Quebec Athle-

tic Association, Ottawa St. Law-

rence Inter • Collegiate Athletic

Association, and the Maritime In-

tercollegiate Athletic Association.

have acquired funds from the Fed-

'Cars ago of the Canadian Inter-

^ral Government to supplement

he contributions of the individual

".I.A.U. members.

The site for this tournament was

'ppropriately chosen as Kingston

both on account of the central loca-

tion and due to the fact that Kings-

ton is t!ie birthplace of the sport.

As a matter of interest the first

)la)'ed was a bitterly fought en-

ounter between Queen's and

^.M.C. in 1886. Even without Oil

Thigh the spirited Queensmen

(our historical references don't

mention how they were spirited)

whitewashed the Cadets 1-0 and

became the Worid Hockey Cham-

pions. As the first World Cham-

pions. Queen'smen will be indeed

proud to be co-hosts ot this long-
As a matter ot mreresr uie ui^i _

hockey championship game ever
|
awaited national championship .

Goalie Eiwin Derbyshire

Gaels Face Waterloo i\

Queen's Golden Gaels meet
^

\

Waterloo ( could meet their Water-
;

loo) this Friday and Saturday in

,1 Snowball Weekend hockey 1

doubleheader which wll prove

line of two things. Either tlie ice-
1

mi'n will pro\'e that they can play

;i bflter brand of hockey than they

have shown so far or they ^vill add
;

two more losses to a groiving total
|

which should send their fans home
]

p.L-matureIy but wisely moaning
,

"Wait till next year". Prospects are

not us bleak as the previous scores

might indicate though as tl^M

Cr-Is are fur from a weak tea*-;

,„i.l an' capable of better showings

r.iKi- their defence stops letting

ihr apposition break across tlie

blueline with the odd man ad-

\ antage. A good spectator turnout

at both games could give the team

the boost they need.

Autosport To Hold Snowball Rally

this ^viU r.^ult in a more aggressive , This national hockey playoS

activity than is necessary- in con- the result of the formation t^vo

- -

I

Collepate .MhleHc Union who
veutionnl boxing.

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Specializing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Direct irom Our Dining Room Grill

SpKial Arrangemcms for Banquctr & Dances

Bagot & Princess
548-3361

Guys .... Girls

Are you interested in sports?

How about \vriting? The sports

department of Queen's Journal

is looking for youl

Come in and see the sports

editors, Brian Bailey or Dave

MacMuiiay at the Journal office

any press night (Sundays or

Wednesdays) or call the former

at 380 and you will be given

the opportunity to write, car-

toon, or assist in the technical

end of production - whatever

your talent or ambition.

The Snowball Intercollegiate

Sports CiU- Rally, sponsored by the

Tricolour Autosport Club, will be

held tomorrow, Saturday, on the

campus with the starting pomt m
front of C.F.R.C, in Carruthers

HaU The timetable for the event

wll be as follows: 11:30 p.m. -

registration term-s for entry of

cars; 12:30 p.m. - meeting of

Irivers and navigators at the start-

ing hnei 1:01 p.m. first car departs

upon the one hundred and thirty

mile route.

All enbies to the event will be

post entries so no accurate figure

can be given witli regard to the

number of cars participating but

word has reached the organizers

that entrants will come from Mc-

Master, University of Toronto, both

engineering and jforestry faculties

St. Lawrence Automobile Clubs of

the Kingston and Picton areas. Sir

,

George Williams, Lakeshore Sports

Car Club of Montreal, and, R.P.M.

of tlie CR.C. in Montreal.

In regard to rules, the rally is

C.R.S.C. sanctioned, and has three

particular rules. Only hvo persons

will be permitted per car. Cars

must have legal road equipment.

The violation of h'affic laws results

in automatic disqualification, Tlie

entry fee to the rally is two dollars.

Competing cars should have regular

winter equipment, including snow

tires and shovel. The assistance

of Queen'smen and ladies in guid- I

ing lost competitors on Friday

night and Sahirday morning will

be greatly appreciated. C.F.R.C.

Magazine, Friday at 8:30 p.m..

carries an interview with Jack

Hughes, the rally organizer \vith

information of interest to prospec-

tive spectators of Snowball Rally.

Tlie "Player's Trophy" and team

lirizes will be presented at "Aurora

Borealis".

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE. QUALITY. CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barric Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service oo Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by S p.m.

Save 20% by Using Out Services at Leonard Hall

Available to All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & Flindall

DRY CLEANERS — SHIRT LAUNDERERS

314 Barrle Sinreet 861 PrinMSs Street

PROSPECTIVE GRADUATES

ARTS AND SCIENCE

Final year Honour Arts Students who are interested in in-

veatigatlng postgraduate training, leading to profeas.ond

quScation as a CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT, are invited

to discuss career opportunities with our represntative who

will be on-campu8.

MONDAY, JANUARY 21

Interview appointments may be made through the

office of the Employment Service of the Students'

Union

Clarkson, Gordon & Co.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Quebec — Moatresl — Toronto — Hommon — KiUhener — London

Wiadaor - Winnipes - Regino - Edmonton - Calgary — Vancouver

f)NLY

mthmss 98c
(T. lAMBERT. QUEBSC

AURORA BOREALIS - Grant Hall

Sl.SO couple SATURDAY, JANUARY 19, 1963 9.00 P.m.
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AMS President

Attends Seminar
Miss Jane Matthews has been

chosen to represent Queen's at

the 1963 WUSC Summer Sem-

inar in Pakistan.

She Is one of 37 students

from 25 Canadian universities

who have been chosen to take

part in the seminar which will

be held during July and August.

The theme of the seminar

will be "The Influence of the

Orient and Occident in Paki-

stan". Dr. Ogden Glass, Princi-

pal and Vice-Chancellor of

Bishop's University, will lead

the Canadian group which will

be Joined in Pakistan by a group

of Pakistani students and pro-

fessors.

Two Western Students Red

Robarts Not Even Pink

Campus Responsive

TIWO GAZETTE—TSvo third campus won't be repeated hen'

veTr students have announced at Western", he said. He de-

to propagate a Communist dared the intention to have the

Seal party on the UWU club on its feet by next Septem-

ber.
I

iJJ

'

! political party on the UWU
campus.

One of the students stated,

"Canada will never be a truly

free nation as long as minority

groups—political or otherwise

are denied the right of serious

expression. University is the

proper level for introduction of

new ideas and ideals."

He stated that he foresaw no

difficulties for the organization

on ciimpus. "Western students

are intelligent enough to encour-

age any group that offers a

chance for students to think

and to learn. I'm positive that

the controversy that arose over

the foundation of the Communist

club on University of Toronto

:

Robarts Dissents

LONDON (CUP) - Ontario

Premier John Robarts has blast-

ed a proposal by two umden-

tified University of Western

Ontario students that a com-

munist party should be started

on the Western campus.

On a visit to the campus. Ro-

barts said "I don't think a Com-

munist party is a good thing

anyplace."

Robarts said there was no

need to be introduced to Com-
- munism. Understanding can

come through a study of Com-

munism.
'I am certainly not advocat-

ing formation of a Communist

cell on the campus of the Uni-

versity of Western Ontario," the

premier stated.

Meanwhile, the University of

Western Ontario student news-

paper, "The Gazette", has in-

vited a local Communist party

chairman to speak at the uni-

versity.

The lecture is being given "to

ensure that Western student.^

interested in learning about

Communism will more fully un-

derstand the thoughts and ideas

of this political organization."

Snowball Result^
Winner of .h. Snow Sc.lp.urc Co.- J'^^J°ZAf:t^rOl^-

er or Hunted". Second was Science
f.^^^^ Mary Class and

•65 wilh Uie -'The Devils Advocate . Dawson came firsl. with Janei

and third. Science '64 wiUi the The q^.^^,, McKinnon second.

New Litei". Allan Wireh, Sue Brigs and Mike

Graduates On Increase

New Biology Building Planned
"Whatever the share Queen's University is called on to take in the expansion of the Ontario

Universities, it is clear that we shall be expected to make a bigger thing of of graduate work", Dr.

J. A. Corry, Principal of Queen's said in his annual discussion of University affairs. The dis-

cussing was' a part of the 1962 year-end review of Queen's University affairs.

Dr. Corry pointed out that greater emphasis on graduate studies has a particular effect on

acience'facilities. "In the sciences, this means that buildings and laboratories must be brought

up to the best present-day standards. With many of our science buildings fifty years or more old,

we are having to start afresh in several instances.

"Accordingly, in 1961, we be-B - —
can a new wing to the Chem- like a new building mside. A tional library space. Books and

istry Building which was new Physics Building of the reading and study space are to

brought into use early in 1962. most recent design is now rising the teachers and students of

In 19G3 Gordon Hall, the orig- on Queen's Crescent and will be English, Philosophy. History,

inal Chemistry Building will be completed in 1963. The Depart- Economics and so on, what la^

completely overhauled and made ment of Biology, housed in the boratories and instruments are

Old Arts Building for a genera- ^^j. (.[je scientists. The actual

tion or more, has never had fa- increase of 50 percent in the

eilities nearly equal to the rep- students in the Faculty of Arts

utation it holds in the country, j-j^g ]^st four years has stret-

Its quarters are hopelessly over- library resources to the

crowded and antiquated at a yy-g^ \lmit. Plans for the build-

lime when biologj' as a subject,
jjjg additional library facili-

has been making startling ad- jggs gj-e being made."

vances. So a new Biology Build- j)r. Corry said, that while

ing is being planned to begin in
jag), year he had added a word

1963. of caution that the University

-In the humane subjects out- "might find it hard to main-

side the sciences, the most ur- tain" its 1961 record of honours

gent present need is for addi- ^von by graduates in nat.onn'

* ' and international competition

.

in fact, "Queen's graduates have

taken in proportion to their

numbers, a slightly higher pro-

portion of these honours and

awards than in 1961. In the

things that matter, the quality

of teachers and students.

Queen's has reasons for solid

satisfaction, which I hope will

spur us to still greater efforts

in these directions-"

On the subject of enrolment.

Dr. Corry said, "In the 1961-62

session, the numbers of students

rose by 10 percent, an unex-

pectedly large increase which

we were not fully prepared to

(Sec Principal's Report Page 2)

Organization Men To Be Exposed

The
..rr^u rv:,;, nf Present Day Lecture Tavo: The Idea of Cul- mining cultural change.

"The Crisis of Present uay _ meaning role of Missions.
Culture" is the title of a seres ^"^^

r^. lecture Five: North Amer-

of lectures to be^
f^^^^^'^J iion bXee Nat^rHn Cul- ican CuUure I (Feb. 22). - The

the Queen's Christian Fellow-
^nd the settlers and their ideals. The

ship. The series will be delivei^d

^^"J^^^^™ ^,^y idea of FVeedom. The Kingdom

by Dr. Kooistra, hoMer of de-

f
"ti"^

J
»i"«t'^;

. j^ea. The

grees in Theology and Soc.olo^-
f„^fTh?ee:Te C^^^^ Mayflower Compact.

He is a well Wvn Dutch
J^';;^^^^^^ Lecture Si.: North American

Christian Refm-med teacher^d dea

«J

C^Uure ( J^^^^
^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^ _ ^.^

pastor. On Thursday January '^^^
f

^
.^^^ „f culture, neers. The frontier. The change

24, 1963 and for six weeks ^ ^^^/^b';,!, „bout fr<.m the idea of the Kingdom

thereafter. Dr. Kooistra will be
^^rVhe two sources of of God to the idea of the Amer-

speaking in the McLau^chlm ^^^^^ 'J^^ ^heir rela- ican Dream. The Declaration of

Room of the Union, at 7:30 p.m. cmtuim
Independence and its dependen-

A brief synopsis of the lec- tednes^
Malinowski's cy on Nature and Nature's God.

ture series is as follows: Lecture Jeour. i

^^^^j^

Lecture One: The Idea of Scientific Theo y of Cu tur
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ _

Modem Culture (Jan. 24). - (Feb. 14). -
the age of the Constitu-

The relation between primitive "on and organ^at^on. Som o^

tVon to the age of Confusion,

and modem culture. The differ- his definition . "j^
'"^"J^'^^, ^^^^ l. The New Shape of

ence between culture and civil- ency. Need "'^ Zellcar. Religion. The cult of

ir^ation. Why Anthropology can- plain ^
J^;/^^3'^^^^^^^^^^^ individualism and the or^niza-

not be the "Mirror for Man" in

J^;-^-^"-^'^^^r 7^^^^ tion man.

Hypocritical Wall

Keeps Communist Out
MONT'REAL (CUP)—Gus Hall, leading spokesman for the

Communist Party of the United States, was refused entry into

CLinada by the Department of Immigration on the grounds that

he had come with the express purpose of expounding his political

views. ~
, ,

Hall was to have addressed The spokesman allowed that

an open meeting of the McGill a recognized member of the Ca-

Socialist Society, but was nadian Communist Party may

turned back at Montreal's In- speak on his political views, but

temational Airport. He had maintained that "this is a corn-

been given permission to leave pletely different matter." He

the States by Attorney-General continued that the question of

Robert Kennedy. The immi- allowing a Canadian Commun-

gration officers at the airport, i^t into the United Stat^_ is the

who detained Hall for more than concern of American officials.

an hour before returning him
o,-,™ent

to New York, based their action Hall s Statement

on a statutory law in the Immi- "The North American curtain

^ration Act
'

of thought control cont.nues o

An official of the Canadian prevail. It is hypocritical to talk

Department of Citizenship and about the Berlin Wall when

Immigration claimed that "a there exists a wall albeit of an-

recognized member of the Com- other nature, between Canada

unist Party of any country can- and the United States. It is

not enter Canada if his intent hypocritical as well to talk about

i^ to speak concerning his pol- freedom in Canada when a Ca-

itica! field or to further his pol- nadian Government department

itical views." violates individual rights.

Personal Business Only "This is another examp^ of

However, the official elabor- the control of a great part ot

ated it is only in this capacity Canadian life by Wall Street,

that entrv is refused to a recog- and Canadians should be vigi-

nized Communist "Hall would lant about this matter This

have been permitted to enter undemocratic executive decision

had he been here for personal sets a dangerous preceden

reasons, such as business con- which should b e guarded

csrns."
against," he concluded.
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AMS Representatives

23 before the open mwling. candKlflte.

Trico/oMrSocietj
. . Tri^tor SocieW. iis outllited in Oio Alma Mnler

^.rrSnl^cS .^^o,. gt.d.n,„ ana ^den.. .n the secc^l ..rn,

PrincipaVs Report

SIGNPOST
Tuesday, January 22

BiologicrJ Socicly: A general roeclinB

will be held al 8 p.m. Guest 5peaJier will

be Dr. Ou^lon from Onlarlo Agricul-

lur;il College, whose topic wiU be "Snails.

Iraq, and W.H.O." AU are welcome and

rcfresbmcnis will be served.

Sludcn! Wives Club, Science Club

Rooms at B p.m. All sludcnia- wives are

welcome,

Thursday, January 24

Liberal Club Meeting in Ihc Leonard

Hall Eosl Common Room. Come out

10 help plan the campaipi.

QCF: The fir^t lecture in Ihe scries

"nie Chrisis of Present Day Culture"

given by Dr. Kooislra. TTiis one it

entitled "The idea of modem culture".

Discussion following. 7;30p.in, in the

Mclju^lin Room ot the Union. All

welcome.

The neil mcelirg of the Queen's Tn^

colour Aulosporl Club will be held in

Dunning Hnll at 8:00 p.m. The meeting

tukes Ihc form of movie night wilh Ihc

films "Corvctle al Le Mans", "Dunlop

Le Mans Endurance", and Ihe "1962

Player's 200 at Mosport" being shown.

Results of the SnowbaU Rally wUl be

available. All motor enthusinsls are wel-

come 10 attend. Admission lo movies is

tweoty-flvE cents lo defer projccuonist

costs.

Monday, January 28

Audubon Wildlife Films: The rugged

Rockies, glacier peaVs, steaming geysers,

tundra, and mangrove swampJ wi!h their

sharply conlrasling wildlife are featured

in the film "Wilderness Trails", person-

ally presented by Charles T. Holcbkiss,

an ciperienccd rationalist and engaging

speaker, in Dunning Hall al 8: 15 p.m.

Tickets available at the door.

Friday, February 1

At the Imperial Ballroom of the

Empress Hotel in Peterborough the

Peterborough Collegiate will prescnl its

annual "At Home". Dancing from 9 to

1 a.m. to the music ot Paul Mmicolas

Orcht^lra. Tickets S2.S0 per couple,

Sunday, February 3

FREB dancing lessons will begin for

foreign students al Intemalional House

lal :pm. All inlercstcd, please cODlacl

Hugh McDonald at 546-9850 or Marlesc

Kimmcrle at 546-5688.

{C(yntinued from Page 1)

meet and which made very,

heavy demands on staff and fa-

.

eilities. In the present session,

the registration rose above that

of 1961-2 by only 2?«. thus giv-

ing us a welcome breathing spell

in which to make our prepara-

tions for the substantially larger

increases certain to come in

1963-64 and succeeding years.

The numbers of students

coming to Queen's from abroad

have continued to rise. With

the urgent need for educated

skills in the newer underdevel-

oped countries, we shall be ask-

ed to take still more from be-

yond our borders in succeeding

years."

In this new year's statement,

the Principal paid particular

tribute to Queen's faculty mem-

bers and students. "The only

things that really matter about

a university are its teachers and

its students, All the surrounding

apparatus is important — only

as it serves them. At a time like

the present when, year by year,

more thought and effort have

to be put into preparation of

additional facilities to serve

larger numbers of students,

there is danger of losing eight

of the prime objectives. All this

stir is justified by the urgent

need for educating many more

of our young people in a better

way and by that alone. I remind

myself of this constantly, end

I say it aloud wherever I can."

On page three the reader will lind

a partial copy of the Report of Ihe

Principal of Queen's University lo Ihe

Board of Trustees.

Foreign Scholarships Announced

Applications are invited for one post-

graduate scholarship, offered by the

University of Ceylon during 1963-64.

Facilities are available for study in

most fields wilh emphasis on oriental

subjects and social sciences. The award

includes free tuition, free board and

lodging in one of the Umveisily resi-

dences. Cost of travel between Canada

and Ceylon will be borne by the scholar.

This award is open lo men or women

undergraduates in their final year, or

recent graduates, who must rclum to a

Canadian university following their year

of sludy abroad. Applicants must be

Canadian citizens by birth or naturali-

zation, and must be resident in Canada

at Ihe time of application.

Applicaliorw are also invited for two

scholarships offered through the courtesy

of the Deutscher Aluidemischen Aus-

lauschdienst and the national commit teo

of NVUS of Germany in co-operation

with the Federal Republic of Germany.

The scholarship provides study al any

university within the Federal Republic

of Germany. Fields of sludy are un-

restricted. TTic award will include full

tuilion, board end lod»ng and travel

e:(penscs from the Canadian port of

embarkation.

Application is open lo men or women
undergraduates in their third or final

year of sludy. or recent graduates

between 20 and 30 years of age. Appli-

cants must undertake to return to a

Canadian university immediately follow-

ing their year of study abroad. They

must be resident Canadian citizens.

Evidence of good knowledge of German

must also be ^vcn.

For applications and further informa-

tion about all scholarships, wrile to:

WUS of Canada, 22 Wilcocks Street,

Toronto 5. Closing date for applications

is Februaiy B, 1963.

Cliess & Cheerleaders at Annual Chess Tourney

This Saturday, January 26, will

'

be the opening date of the fourth

annual Easlem Canada Inter-

collegiate Chess Tournament.

Initialed three years ago by Ray-

mond McLcnaghan of Queen's, the

loumament has now expanded into

an annual contest between four

Chemists

Chemical Engineers

Classified

clubs, McGiU, U. ot T., V. of

Montreal and Queen's.

The members of this year's team

for Queen's (selected by an eight

round S\viss tournament) are: A.

Kaloiay, L. Hawke, W. BuUer, M.

Nietnanis, J. Parrott, R, Moore, W.

Hartman, G. Penziwal, R- McLcna-

ghan, and D. Gregory. The referee

for the duration of the tournament

will be D. George Danilov, who is

first board in the Kingston Chess

Cub.

This year cheerleaders will be on

hand on Saturday and Sunday to

bolster the moral of the Queen's

team.

The battle of the white and the

black will lake place this year on

Saturday, January 26 and Sunday,

January 27 in the McLaughlin

Room of the Union.

To Rent '
Miscellaneous

One quiet single room. Close lo qjj pellow will do Odd Jobs. Dis-

Quecn's. Men in Law. Commerce and
^^^^^^ considered if job is interesting.

Contact J. M. Maclteoiie, 486 Brock Si.
Arts. GraveUed parking yard. 196

Union Street.

Walerfront apartment. Available June

1 10 Labour Day. Ideal location. Near

Campus. 5 rooms. Highly recommended.

Phone 548-8594.

For Sale

Dress tail formal suit, complete with

vesl and in excellent condition. Size 38

lall. Price S35. Phono S46-6962.

Lost

One medium sized black leather rec-

tangular-shaped travelling case, l>earing

the name lag "Susan Peat, 38 Briar Hill

Crescent, Chatham. Ontario."

Telephone S4S-7210.

Tabic board. Two meals per day.

Lunch and dinner. Monday through

Friday. 20S Alfred St. 542-5542.

Would anyone driving lo Toronto Ihis

week-end have room for another pas-

senger? If so, please contact 546-4646.

WDl share expenses.

NOTICE
students of Queen'si

Your own Book Store can supply you with d! your rcquiremenli in

Text Books lor oU Faculties and Departments. Loose Leaf Supplies,

Fountain Pens, Queen's Pcnnanb and Cushions.

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT VOUK DISPOSAL

KINGSTON

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Queen's University Grounds ONTARIO

A n-orgunSiation and »pa,-ision ol Rcseaidi and Development activities i>t

Columbl.! aaiuloio have crontcd a number of interesting and diallenging

positions lot gradualci in chemlsti>- and chemical engineering from the

following areas.

DE\'ELOPMENT WOBK

The development progrMmne is directed lowards imptovTmeot oE present

produi-ls and prOTcsses involving evaluation of wood species properties.

DadiuloT lo the Ph.D. Unique can-t-i opportunities are proi'ldcd In the

pulpbig and bleaching studies and the dc\-elopment ol new pulp products.

.-APPLIED IlESEARCH

This area of M-ork is oooccnied vAih ne*- products and processes outside

out present operations. It involves studies of new methods of dcUgniEcation

and purifieoHon, chemical modlfleatton ot cellulose and new uim for wood.

BASIC RESEABCH

Studies of a long-tenn nature ore concerned widi providing data for

ulliiiintr use by tlie Applied and Development group*. These studies are

condutled on the chemicol awl pliyrical properties of wood, the puriBcation

ol cellulose, cellulose dcrlvndvi-s nod pulp purification processes.

.ANALYTICAL

Provides a full range ol aiiolj'tieal icn.'ices tat the B and D Division as

well as mnliing a major researdi contribution ihrough the Investigation and

development ol m^w onalylicnl awlhodj pertinent to tho company's oporaUona

A nzptcsentntive of the R and D DlWsion will be inteivlovving on the campus

on JanuBiy £8, Further infomuition Is iivnllnblo through your university

pincctnont service.

Colour Night Banquet

Convenor

The position of Colour Night

Banquet Convenor is open. The

banquet will be on Tuesday,

March 7th. Interested persons are

asked to apply in writing to the

AMS office before January 29th.

ATTENTION

1963 ENGINEERING GRADUATES
r-ahralloy Canada Limited, a subsidiary of Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limited has

an openiig for a member of this year's graduating '^'ass >n mechancial metaUurg-

,cal or chemical engineering. The success ul applicant wiU
^^^^^f^ ^ .^^'"j

ine in Fahralloy's modern alloy steel foundry, located in Orilha, Ontano, in all

phases of production, metallurgy and engineering with sales engineenng work as

Ihe uhimae goal.

Contact your Director ot Placement for an interview with a member oE

the Fahralloy staff on

Thursday, January 31st

COLUMBIA "CELLULOSE
COMPANY, LIMITED

1030 West Geropa Street, Vnn«)uver 5. B.C.

Attention; Director of Research & Development
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Excerpts From

The Principal's Report
To The Board of Trustees of Queen's University

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is the report covering the first year of my tenure of

office as Principal.

courses, ihc dividing of existing

courses inio sections, or both, to

keep classes from becoming exces-

sively large. Whatever is done, ihe

teaching staff must be increased.

The demands on the Douglas

Library mount, caiUng for addi-

tional staff to serve tfic needs of

students and crowding badly Ihe

available reading room space.

Students

THE 1961-2 session was a very

active one. The forward esti-

mate of the rise in numbers of

students was six per cent. The

actual increase was nine per cent

over 1960-1, and this called for

some improvising as well as a re-

vision of forecasts for 1962-63 and

later years.

The measure of the worth of

what a university is doing is the

quality of its graduates.. Measures

of quality are not easy to deter-

mine or to apply. The most readily

available measure, althougli not

one of wide application, is Ihc per-

formance of its graduates in com-

petition with graduates of other

universities for scholarly awards.

By this lest, the record is re-

assuring. Queen's maintained, and

improved slightly, the high posi-

tion it reached In 1960-1, as set

forth in last year's report. Making

up only 10.4 per cent of all

students in Ontario universities.

Queen's candidates won 20 per

cent of Ihe Woodrow Wilson

Fellowships. They won 26 per

cent of the National Research

awards made in the Universities of

Ontario, Queen's graduates won

The Viscount Bennett Fellowship

in Law in national competition and

the Rutherford Scholarship of the

Royal Society of London ioi, Com-

monwealth competition.

-piis and other evidence indicates

that we are holding our place in

quality- There is, of course, plenty

of room for improvement and

efforts in that direction will be kept

up.

on University Affairs of the

Government of Ontario. Because

public opinion imposes on the

Government of Ontario a responsi-

bihty for educational opportunity

in the Province, the Government

will inevitably have a voice in the

settling of the outer size of all

Ontario universities. While no

decisions have been reached, the

dimensions of the problem of

higher education in Ontario in

the ne;^t decade have been

explored. It is likely that firm pro-

posals for rates of growth for

Ernerging Problems Queen's university for several

, „, years will be reached in the com-
At besl, however, additional ^

IN
the Faculty of Arts and

Science in parlicular, the pres-

sure of increased numbers came on

us with unexpected sharpness in

1961-2, a foretaste of the immedi-

ate- future. Although the heavy

rush of numbers on the Canadian

universities is not to be expected

until 1963 or 1964, enrolment in

Canadian universities in the past

four years has been rising much

faster than was expected. At

Queen's the enrolment in 1961-2

was about 20 per cent higher than

in 1958-9.

The growth over the four-year

period has not been evenly distri-

buted over the several faculties

, and schools. Registration in

Applied Science fell substantially.

It stood almost still in Medicine.

It rose sharply in Nursing Science,

Physical and Health Education

and Law, but the absolute num-

bers involved were very small and

fell short of compensating for the

fall in Applied Science. So. in

effect, the whole increase of the

last four years has been concen-

trated in the Faculty of Arts and

Science.

So. while it is impressive

enough to record a 20 per cent

increase in total registration in

four years, it is still more impres-

sive 10 record, and genuinely dis-

turbing lo have had to face, a 45

per cent increase in one faculty in

that same period. Furthermore,

within the fncuhy there is a sharply

rising interest in honours work. In

Ihe last three years the number of

persons registered in honours pro-

grammes has risen by almost 70

per cent.

Such a rapid increase in num-

bers calls for the offering of new

library space cannot be ready for

use before the fall of 1964. As far

as can be seen, library space is

likely to be the most intractable

problem in the Faculty of Arts and

Science in the next two years.

IN
fact, registration in Ihe faculty

has been growing too rapidly

for our facilities and resources to

digest. So, the prospect of an

accelerated rate of increase, or

even the established rate of in-

crease of the past three years,

cannot be faced without a weaken-

ing of standards that must be pro-

tected. Without some further con-

trol over regisuation, the rate

would certainly accelerate, if for

no other reason than the imposi-

tion of limits on first year registra-

tions in some other universities in

Ihe Province. The cfTcci of this,

it has to be assumed, will be to

divert additional numbers of appli-

cants of questionable quality in

our direction,

Accordingly, after thorough

consideration, the faculty pro-

posed, and the Senate approved,

for 1962-3 a stricter control on

registration in Arts and Science

than had been applied in the past.

Where an average of 60 per cent

on Grade XIII had assured a

student of admission to the faculty,

he will now need, for that assur-

ance, an average of 65 per cent.

Those whose averages run between

60 and 65 per cent will not be

rejected automatically. A commit-

tee composed of senior members

of the faculty will examine all

applications from this group, con-

sider the relevant evidence —
school tests and teachers' reports

as well as Ihe results of Grade

XlII— and decide which of these

applicants are most likely to justify

admission to the limited number

of places available. Nothing less

than a control of this kind will

enable the University to perform

its duty of assuring adequate

instruction and facilities to the

students it does admit.

The measure of control of regis-

tration lo be applied in the Faculty

of Arts and Science in 1962-3

cannot be more lhao stopgap.

Within three years at Ihe most,

applicants will be so maay that,

failing properly designed controls,

a quite unmanageable rale of in-

crease will ensue. A decision on

manageable rates of increase in the

faculty cannot long be postponed.

At present, both Ihe Faculty

of Medicine and Ihe Faculty of

Applied Science have established

upper hmits on dieir registrations.

Applications for admission arc not

now pressing on these limits. The

Faculty of Law will welcome grow-

ing numbers of students for spvcral

years at least.

These questions are not being

ignored. Tliey have been under

active discussion tliroughoul the

year with the Advisory Committee

ing academic session. There is

reason to hope that these will not

be such as to impose revolutionary

changes in the character of the

University. They are certain never-

theless to involve many changes

and adjustments. They will require

a continuance, and an intensifica-

tion, of forward planning in the

immediate future.

TWO adjustments can be fore-

cast readily. The proportion

of numbers and effort engaged in

honours undergraduate studies will

become heavier. Because there

will be an immense demand for

university teachers in the Province

in the next decade, even on the

most moderate estimate of the

growth of universities, a great

effort will be needed to prepare

men and women for these posts.

Honours undergraduate studies

and graduate schools arc the forc-

ing grounds for such talent.

Queen's University, as one of the

older, wcU-esiablished universities

in the Province, will clearly be

called on to put a considerably

larger share of its total effon into

Honours work, graduate work and

research.

This prospect adds still sharper

point and urgency to problems

that demanded attention during the

past year. Even without the further

stimulus to graduate studies to

which we shall soon be subjected,

enrolment for graduate studies has

been showing a sharper percentage

increase than any undergraduate

faculty or school. It has doubled

since 1958-9. In 1961-2, graduate

registrations rose above those of

1960-1 by 27 per cent, from 219

to 288. In a number of depart-

ments in Arts and Science, AppUcd

Science, and Medicine, graduate

work and the researeh activities

necessarily associated with it are

absorbing a large part of the atten-

tion and efforts of the staff and

imposing burdens we have not yet

found how to distribute properiy.

THE obtrusion of graduate
studies in Queen's University

on a significant scale is entirely

new. a development of tlie last five

years or so. The University has

made its distinctive name and

place in undergraduate studies. In

the allotment of duties to members

of staff, in the assessment of Ihe

merits of their contribution, in

general policy about library,

laboratories and equipment, and in

Ihe judging of budgetary needs,

the requirements of undergraduate

studies have set the standard

pattern, subject, of course, to

improvising deviations in recent

years. No one will want lo see

disrupted the organization and

high sense of responsibility for

undergraduate studies that have

made us a steriing reputation for

Ihe greater part of our history. It

would be a poor contribution to

graduate studies to allow the

systematic discipline of under-

graduate preparation to fall into

second place. We are quickly com-

ing to Ihe point where we have

two first concerns rather than one,

and what is needed is a reconciling

and balancing of them.

All Ihe considerations applic-

able 10 honours work af the under-

graduate level mentioned earlier in

this report apply with still greater

force to graduate work. It is still

more recondite and specialized,

calls for still smaller classes and

still closer attention by supervisors

and teachers to the needs of Ihe

individual student in the master-

ing of knowledge in his field and

in Ihe guiding of his first steps in

research. Relative to the numbers

involved, it requires a very much

larger investment in library, equip-

ment and materials.

For any substantial programme

of graduate studies of first rate

quality, additions to staff arc

needed and more of them at higher

rank and maturity than under-

graduate studies would call for.

In addition to hbrary and labora-

tory needs, considerable funds ear-

marked for research must be

secured. Graduate work imposes a

new order of costs.

An intensive programme of

graduate studies also imposes a

number of far-reaching internal

adjustments. As noted in the

report for 1960-1, teaching duties,

in the sense of responsibility for

lectures and seminars, must be re-

duced. To qualify as a teacher and

supervisor of graduate students,

an instructor must himself be in

Ihe van of the advance of know-

ledge in his own field, fully con-

versant with the latest develop-

ments there, and in sure command

of the specialty he professes. He

needs lime for his own research,

for he must himself be doing what

he is supervising others in their

learning to do. He has to allot

lime for these duties. He has to

leach — or lead — a graduate

course, or seminar. If he has. in

addition, to supervise closely the

work of several graduate students,

he can rarely be expected to leach

more than one undergraduate

course.

Dr. J. A. Corny, Principol

IN
a department that becomes

deeply committed to graduate

work and research on a broad

front, many issues arise. Leaving

aside the question of the scale of

staff appointments needed, it wUI

be an anxious matter, in such

departments, to determine the

proper balance between under-

graduate studies, on the one hand,

and graduate work and research

on the other. With zeal and

enthusiasm for graduate studies,

-

which we must have, and some-

thing approaching two-thirds of

the lime of many members of the

department devoted to it, the

department's treasure may well

come to lie there, and its heart

also. Vigilance of an unusual order

will be needed by the head of the

department to make sure that

undergraduate work gets its due.

There will be varying degrees of

commitment to graduate work in

different departments and facul-

ties. Equating the rosier of duties

of a member of staff who teaches

undergraduate courses only with

that of one who is deeply com-

mitted in graduate work and

research calls for measurements of

a refined order. The teaching of

honours undergraduate courses at

a high level is as exacting in its

own way as graduate instruction.

Time is needed for individual

supervision and for scholarly

work. Accordingly, as the equal-

ing is done, the balance between

undergraduate studies and gradu-

ate work will move one way or the

other, and the wordi the Univer-

sity puts on each will be fixed. The

fixing must be done consciously

and deliberately, and not left to be

settled by drift.

ALL these issues have shown

themselves during the past

year as considerations bearing in

some way on decisions that were

made. As the University moves

more deeply into graduate" work,

delicate judgments will have to be

made about the appropriate bal-

between undergraduate and gradu-

ate studies.

During the year, the sharply

rising scale of graduate work in tlie

recent past has brought into

serious question the adequacy of

our organization for effective

administration of it. Direction and

supervision of tlic work of gradu-

ate students must perforce be

supplied by the staff of the depart-

ments in which the work is being

done. The necessarj- minimum of

common standards for admission,

weight and quality cif work to

qualify for a graduate degree, and

the examining of candidates have

so far been under the Board of

Graduate Studies, an informal

committee of senior members of

staff involved in the direction of

graduate programmes.

Buildings

rE new Physics Building, for

which we have been plan-

ning, will be one of our biggest

buildings. The final stages of its

planning were slow. It is good to

be able lo say tliat tlie contract

has been let and the coniractots

arc moving with great speed, still

with the hope of having it avail-

able for use in September 1963.

We have already turned to the

next stages of the building pro-

gramme. The preliminary calcu-

lations for a new Biologj' Building

have been made and detailed plan-

ning will go forward in the coming

session. The need of the Depart-

ment of Biology for new quarters

is extn;mc because of the crowd-

ing in the present building and the

continued rapid iocrease in the

number of students taking biology.

However, it is no greater tlian the

need for an extension to the Doug-

las Library where crowding, due

to llie great increase in students in

the Faculty of Arts and Science,

is aheady severe. Some consider-

ation has already been given to

Ihe requirements of additional

library space and it hoped to g;t

this extension under way in 1963.

Finance

THE current expcndiluros of

the University continue to

rise sharply, with improvements in

salaries and wages, additions to

staff, increased maintenance costs

of new buildings brought into

operation, and rising costs gener-

ally. The increase in the Provincial

Grant for I96I-2 saw us through

Ihe year but did not enable the

University by any means to do all

it should have fjcen doing.

During the year the Federal

Government raised its grant to

universities for 1962-3 from Sl,50

per head of Can .id ian population

lo S2.00. This will add about

S300.000 to the University's

revenues in the coming year. The

Government of Ontario increased

its mainlenance grant for 1962-3

by $175,000. These supplements
'

will be very gratefully received.

The Government of Ontario has

provided for 1962-3 a capital

grant of 52.000.000. Tllis is a

very helpful increase of S800.000

over the amount of the capital

grant from the same source for

1961-2 but nol nearly cnougli to

keep the planned construelion

programme moving on schedule.

1AM glad to say thai, as far as

my knowledge goes, the stu-

dents have managed their affairs

in an admirable way. This is par-

ticularly true of the range of

matters handled by their societies

and organizations. The Alma

Mater Society, guided by Stewart

GooDiNGS as President, always

used the lest of good sense on the

problems coming to it. Under Mr
Martin Gerwin, the Queen's

Journal was a paper of high

quality, lacing the news with fair

comment and fair-minded criti-

cism. By being helpful and con-

siderate liwoughout, tlie Alma

Mater Society and the editors of

the Journal put me much in their

debt.

During the year I amassed other debts too many lo tell. I thank

the Board of Trustees, Officers of the University and my colleagues

for their understanding help and patience in my first year as Principal.

Respectfully submitted,

J. A. CORRY
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No Bandwagon for Us

A Reason tor Fear
Last Friday's Journal contained

several warnings to those who are

concerned about freedom of expres-

sion in Canadian universities. For-

mer editor Martin Gerwin, writing

from Princeton, told of how some

univer.tity administrators in the

United States ban Communist speak-

ers on their campuses. Our editorial

on RCMP security checks warned,

"We have no assurance that Mc-

Carthyism won't arise here."

This issue carries further proof

that there is indeed cause for con-

cern. Gus Hall, Secretary of the Com-

munist Party of the United States,

has been refused entry into Canada

in order to speak at McGill. At U.

W.O., Premier John Robarts has con-

demned the efforts of some students

to establish a campus Communist

club.

Both cases represent serious in-

fringements on our freedom. Pre-

mier Robarts' opinions do not of

course prevent a Communist club

from being established at Western.

Guest Editorial

But they must seriously inhibit the

leaders of such a club, particulariy

if these people have any thoughts

about applying for a civil service po-

sition in the future. Surely the mere

existence of student communists

should not be considered dangerous

by the government, unless they are

engaged in treasonable activity.

The case of Gus HaD is perhaps

even more dangerous. Here the cul-

prit is the Canadian Immigration

Act, which states that, "a recognized

member of the Communist Party of

any country cannot enter Canada if

his intent is to speak concerning his

political field or to further his polit-

ical views." Here again, fthe Can-

adian people, in their collective wis-

dom, have chosen to convict by as-

sociation. Had the act refused ad-

mission to people who actually intend

to overthrow the government, there

might be some justification for it-

There is absolutely no justification

for an Act which prevents a man
from expressing his opinion.

Not Free

(From CuiTfiiit, Jan,. '63)

If student editors in the United

States seem to feel that theirs is a

lonely battle — that they hold aloft

an uneasy flame while the apathetic

student masses desert them when
the going gets rough — it may be

that they are right, or at least that

j^t I they are justified in developing a

I

minor case of paranoia in this regard.

-.f-.
1 Scarcely a day passes without an-

other student newspaper arriving in

the exchange files with a headline

relating tVie firing of an editor the

imposition of controls on a student

newspaper, an administration clarop-

down, or a student council that has

decided that the student newspaper

is not covering the council's activities

with due respect for authority.

Not all student editors are kept

awake nights wondering when they

will get the axe, haunted by visions

of dreams, presidents and regents

scowling over a copy of their latest

effort. But all of them realize that

their chosen occupation is not the

most secure of campus positions.

The American student newspaper

exists in what is perhaps the most

ill-defined framewoflf of controls,

precedents, and tradition in the

American student milieu.

In actual practice, the only guar-

antee of freedom of the student press

in the United States is the body of

tradition built up through the efforts

of the student press itself during the

little more than 50 years that stu-

dent newspapers have been a part of

the American academic community.

This tradition dictates that in Amer-
ica, the student press should be as

free as possible. But the limits of

"possible" vary from outright cen-

sorship to relatively complete free-

dom.

Editor, Journal,

"American observers

from President Kenfledy

down." says Mr. Bob

Page, "have noted the

strategic and unique geo-

graphical position of Can-

ada in delation to the two

main worid powers and

the significance of this po-

sition for the crucial de-

fence of North America."

Canada, he argues, must

therefore accept her "re-

jponsibitity for the de-

ience of the West" and

allow nuclear weapons of

a defensive nature to be

stationed on Canadian

soil. Let's get on the nuc-

lear bandwagon, then.

Such weapons, after all,

are the coming thing!

Since it is almost uni-

versally agreed that to

win an all-out thermonuc-

lear war is impossible,

nuclear defensive weap-

ons on Canadian soil

would be useful, whether

Canada has a unique geo-

graphical position or not,

only if they provide a po-

sitive addition to the

Amercan deteiTent; and

since it is the Bomarc sur-

face-to-air missile and the

Voodoo interceptor-fight-

er with which Canada

would be blessed, these

arms would be useful only

as a deterrent to an at-

tack by manned bombers.

The issue therefore

rests on the possibilities

of such an attack on the

United States. Despite

Mr. Page's contention that *

" 'hostile manned aircraft'

carrying air - to - surface

missUes are the gravest

threat to North America

in the 1960's," however,

these possibilities are re-

latively small. They rest

on a weakening of the

Strategic Air Command's

second-strike capability

;

that is, on a weakening of

its ability to deliver a de-

vastating return blow

even after a surprise at-

tack. Because of the in-

creasing invulnerability of

the American retaliatory

force through dispersal

and mobility; because of

the constant readiness of

American heavy bombers

both in the air and on the

ground, and of polaris

submarines in the ocean;

and because of the total

of 1,456 Minuteman and

Polaris missiles which will

soon be capable of tossing

about a billion tons of

TNT on Russia at one

shot, it seems reasonable

to assume that even if all

these numerous air-to-

surface missiles reached

the U.S., SAC would not

be completely disabled.

However, argrue the Pro-

gressive Conservatives,

"the Bomarc with a nuc-

lear warhead is considered

to be effective against the

bombei-s carrying such

missiles" (how efliective

they do not say) . In other

words, many of the mis-

siles would never leave

the aircraft; those which

did get through — and let

us not forget that many

would, get through —
would certainly inflict a

great deal of damage, but

SAC would be left with a

much larger retaliatory

strength than if the Bo-

marc hadn't been doing

its job up in the cold

North strong and free.

This is true; but it over-

looks the main point,

which is. that the U.S.

now possesses at least five

times the nuclear strik-

ing power of Russia. In

short, the mobile Amer-

ican deteiTent is so huge

that any retaliatory at-

tack (even if depleted in

strength after suffering

an initial blow) would

completely dismember the

enemy.

The solution, therefore,

— difficult as it has been

and will be — is to pre-

vent war. Nearly every-

one agrees. How can Can-

ada best contribute to this

end, then ? How, to say it

another way, can she best

help defend the Western

worid? Not by accepting

nuclear weapons. Not by

further submerging her

identity, and crawling

deeuer under the sprawl-

ing' wing of the Eagle to

the south. But by refus-

ing to join the nuclear

circle, and by maintaining

at least some degree of

independence. For Canada

does have influence in the

worid to-day. She is re-

spected among the middle

powers and newly emerg-

ing Afro-Asian peoples.

Mr. Page is probably cor-

rect when he scoffs at the

idea that Canada "could

lead all nations to the goal

of world 'peace and dis-

ai-mament' ". In a world

dominated by lai'ge pow-

ers Canada is a minor one.

Banded together, how-

ever, enough minor pow-

ers can exert a great deal

of persuasivenes. There is

no reason why Canada

cannot provide vigorous

leadership in this field;

and perhaps if Howard

Green had had more co-

operation from the Prime

Minister and Cabinet at

home, his efforts in the

U.N. over the last four

years might have been a

little more successful.

Robert Blair,

Co-Model Parliament

Leader, Queen's New
Democratic Club.

A View of God
EdilOT, Journal,

Your guest editorial

(Theologs Unite, Jan. 11)

is, I am afraid, quite close

to the truth. Christians

too often shirk their re-

sponsibility to give an ac-

count of their faith. Hav-

ing been rebuked, I would

like to explain why I am
a Chnstian.

I believe that He was

God for the following rea-

sons:

1. He fulfills much of

the Jewish hope found

in Old Testament pro-

phecy and promise of a

Messiah.

2. In the Gospels He
does not appear as a de-

luded man but as a per-

son of authority, very

much in control of any

situation in which He
finds Himself.

3. Finally, T believe that

"on the third day He
rose again from the

dead".

The first two points

really are significant only

in light of the third point.

There are three main wit-

nesses to his Resurrec-

tion: the Bible, the

Church and personal Ex-

perience.

The Bible has a true

ring to it. It is always

interesting to read the

Gospels and note whom
the writer assumes his

readers know.

Secondly, the Church

witnesses to Jesus' Resur-

rection. For, if he did not

rise, how did the church

start? At the time of the

crucification the disciples

were unorganized, broken-

hearted and frightened.

If you believe that Chris-

tianity is mainly con-

cerned with following the

ethical teachings of

CJhriat, read the sermons

found 'in Acts, and read

the Epistles. The church

from the start .preached,

not a new ethic, but Christ

crucified and resurrected.

,
Finally. I have the wit-

ness of my own life. I

have experienced answer-

ed prayer and fellowship

with God and have exper-

ienced a little of what it

will he like when T see

Him face to face.

Bob Leckey.

No Globe

Editor, Joimml,

Your erstwhile "cover-

age" of the Katangan

problem is hardly calcu-

lated to make your read-

ers cancel their subscrip-

tions to the Globe and

Mail. The forty-six Bel-

gian doctors' charges of

UN atrocities in Katanga

are glaringly inaccurate,

vicious, and irresponsible.

Only a "make - believe"

newspaper with a "make-

believe" wire service could

print them without being

aware of this. It is rather

difficult to put much faith

in a stoiy which, in its

first sentence, calls Eliza-

bethville the capital of

the Congo.

In the first place it

should be noted that the

record of Belgian doctors

in the Congo is somewhat

less than distinguished.

Despite the fact that

there were literally no

trained Congolese doctors,

some 560 out of a total of

760 Belgian doctors left

the Congo at the time of

independence. FHirther-

more no unbiased account

of the Congo story cor-

roborates the doctors'

claims. I would gather

that the "22 unodubtedly

assassinated by UNO sol-

diers" refers to an inci-

dent that took place in

January of 1962. The

twenty-two refeiTed to

were missionaries, mostly

Belgians who were slaugh-

tered by ill-disciplined

Congolese soldiers in the

ICatangan to\vn of Kon-

golp. United Nations for-

ces were not present ; they

were, in fact, denied right

of access to this town by

a force of some 1,800 Kan-

tangan soldiers — led by

Belgian officers. The inci-

dent of a ONUC force at-

tacking a hospital has al-

so been more than slight-

ly misrepresented. It is

well known that the hos-

pital attacked contained

no patients. Rather, it was

being used as a military

base by the Kantangan

gendarmerie.

I apologize for the

length of this letter but I

would appreciate it if you

would publish it in full.

The Journal and the CUP
have ventured far beyond

their somewhat limited

competence and such a

venture should not go un-

challenged. The Journal

should leave such topics

as Katanga to the "grown-

ups" and concentrate on

such crucial matters as

the activities of Stewart

Goodings. This would

seem to be strain enough.

Charles Gordon.

YOUR CLOTHES DO

COME OUT

WHITER

AT

Riverside Launderette

Division at GAnnErr Stkeets

KlNCSTOM

Queen's Cardigans in Stock

— SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

103 Princess Street Phone 546-6381

THE MEN'S RESIDENCES

Queen's University

1963-64 Session

Applications are invited from Upperdassmen for 1963-64 session.

InFormntion sheets and application forms are available in the Hall

Porter's Lodge in each residence and at the Business Office,

Leonard Hall. Closing dates for applications 5 p.m. Feb. 8, 1963.
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CANADA COUNCIL GRANTS $12,000

What Treaties Bind Canada?
Last fall the announce-

ment of Canada Council

grants included one for

$12,000.00 directed to

Professor H. J. Lawford

of the Faculty of Law at

Queen'3 University. The

purpose of this grant was

to finance research to-

ward publication of an or-

. ganized compilation of

j "Treaties and other In-

ternational Acts of Can-

ada".

Such a monumental

task was conceived by

professor Lawford in re-

cent years and was prob-

ably inspired by some

confusion evident on Par-

liament Hill regarding

our international com-

mitments on the subject

of pilotage arrangements

for the St. Lawrence Sea-

way.

Long-term Project

-The scope of this pro-

ject, which will require at

least three years of grass-

roots research, has not

yet been strictly defined,

but at its mdest includes

all Canada's internation-

al obligations past and

present. This would be a

series of volumes con-

taining the te>rts of all

treaties and diplomatic

correspondence of an in-

ternational character
binding upon Canada.

To these would be foot-

', noted references to en-

abling statutes, to rele-

vant court decisions and

to pertinent articles in

academic journals.

At its narrowest scope

the project would be dir-

ected only to the provis-

ion of 8 list of documents

outlining Canada's cur-

rent obligations by sub-

ject matter. In all likli-

hood the finished product

will more closely approxi-

mate the former, and will

constitute a comprehen-

sive and valuable refer-

ence work. This will de-

pend partially on the

availability of a publisher.

Why Bother?

Why is all this neces-

sary when Canada has got

along without it in past

years? In the first place,

it is none too clear just

what "getting along"

amounts to. In addition,

the completed work will

be of some value to the

legal profession and, it is

hoped, will prove to be of

value to historians and

political scientists. The

most compelling reason,

however, is that a sover-

eign and independent na-

tion simply must know its

position in a world of in-

creasing international

contact and obhgation.

theoretical problems o f

international law are at

the heart of the matter

and it is desirable that

our government take a

consistent stand on these

issues.

The Problems

Everyone agrees that

by the international

"laws" of state success-

ion Canada has succeeded

to certain British treaties

concluded prior to 1931.

However, when did we

cease to be bound by Brit-

ish political treaties?

What of commercial trea-

ties? What of all the other

categories? What if no

reference is made to Can-

ada in a British treaty

on, for example, arbitra-

tion in 1900? What if no

reference is made to the

Empire?
A good example of the

effect of the operation at

the principles of state

succession is a treaty con-

cluded in 1660 between

Great Britain and Den-

By Bruce McDonald

mark on navigation and

shipping. Though this

treaty has long since

ceased to bind the two

signatories it is probably

currently binding be-

tween Canada and Ice-

land.

Other theoretical prob-

lems include the effect of

war between two coun-

tries upon their treaties.

Are the treaties abroga-

ted or only suspended?

The former view is held

by the United States. The

war of 1812 raises ob-

vious problems. What po-

sition ia our country tak-

ing, if any, and which

ought to take?

The practical problems

of the project "tease one

out of thought as doth

eternity". Aside from

hundreds of works on the

various theoretical prob-

lems, there are as many
sources of texts of trea-

ties and other dociimen*"-

Not all of these are in

TSnglish and at least one

of the major sources i!*

in French. These mater-

ials are not organized

from the Canadian point

of view, of course, and

this necessitates a syste-

matic search for the rele-

vant records. It is not sur-

prising that the govern-

ment has had some con-

siderable difficulty in at-

tempting to ascertain the

extent of its international

obligations.

ment with Canada which

has ndt been located in

any of the Canadian ma-

terials.

Most independent coun-

tries today have such a

record as is attempted by

this project. Even Ni-

geria, so recently a de-

pendent, has one. Ought

Canada take a position on

state succession similar to

the other emergent na-

tions of the Common-
wealth? Ought our coun-

try as a matter of prac-

tical politics declare its

stand on the various

problems in this field?

This, then, ia the nature

of the work for which the

Canada Council awarded

its grant last fall. It will

require a patient, careful

and organized effort by

Professor Lawford and

his research assistants,

but it is a worthwhile

task which should bring

nothing but credit to this

institution of higher
learning.

iPetJpective Pieview

Dr. Angus, Dramatist
"Modern theatre reflects the times" is the topic

of the talk to be given Thursday evening by Dr.

Angus, Professor and Director of Drama. Dr. Angus

feels that throughout history the purpose of the

stage has been, in the words of Hamlet, "To hold,

as it were, a mirror to nature". He will try to show

that on the modern stage are manifest the alienation

of man, the uncertainty, and the lack of commun-

ication so characteristic of today's world. The mod-

ern avant-garde theatre, the theatre of the absurd,

is an all too accurate reflection of "sick society"

feels Dr. Angus-

No doubt his controversial views on this "sick

society" will provide much meat for discussion

Thursday evening at 8 :00 p.m.

Dunning Trust Bacfcground

Casual Contact is Valued
By Marion Edmonds

The Sources

The Canadian materials

are far from adequate.

Though the Law Library

at Queen's University

houses one of the best col-

lections of international

law in the country, there

are many other sources

which must be canvassed.

For instance, the Soviet

records indicate an agree-

The Dunning Trust

Lectures have become a

tradition at Queen's eag-

erly anticipated each year

by students and faculty

alike. Instituted in 1948

through the ffift of an

anonymous donor, the

lectures have fulfilled a

vital function within the

university. Through the

Dunning Trust, eminent

scholars outside Queen's

have been brought to the

university to present

three papers each, discus-

sing the relevance of their

particular discipline to

the underlying theme —
that of individual free-

dom and responsibility.

Informal Conversations

Perhaps the most val-

uable role which the Dun-

ning Trust lecturer as-

sumes is found in the dur-

ation of his stay at the

University. He remains at

Queen's for a period of

about ten days, meeting

students informally at

meetings and at diversi-

fied gatherings. It is not

unusual to see the lec-

turer surrounded by stu-

Disguised

J\fook

First Snow

Woiting for the northern lights to change

i overheard a man
Threaten to smash oil violins

And gnow ot the centre of ideals.

To spit into the face of miracles

And trade oH day dreoms for an everlasting

nightmare.

To omputote the limbs of every running thing

And pawn oil hoppy tears for shards of mica.

But I knew he wos lying

For the urchin band behind him

Was silent

As a lark sang on his sleeve.

POPPY GEMMELL,

Cultured Pearls

Pearls grow out of grains of sand.

Is send a reason or excuse?

The irritotion may be plonned.

Does some greot schemer put to use

A soul's ability to enclose

A grief In poetry or prose?

Come, and torment me, little girl.

And one day you may be a pearl.

TOM EADIE.

You never see how it comes ot first but it is

there, foretold by o leaden sky and the

sharpness thot tells you it's too cold to rain.

You con find out, if you wont to, how it forms

ond why it falls, but few people ever do

and you can't blame them for it.

You can walk ond feel it strike your face

and stay there till you raise a hand to brush

it off and find that the spell is broken.

You can stand and feel it, unseen, settle

around you ond snuggle together as if getting

comfortoble for a long winter's rest.

You can run, and throw it ot people ond

drop it down people's necks and hove

snowball fights and moke patterns in it.

And you con stand and look at it and post it

soft in the street-light ond see o hundred

different things and hove people osk you

why you aren't enjoying the snow.

JOHN PAMMETT,

dents at early morning

breakfast in Wallace Hall.

Even the local pub has

been known to have har-

boured some very active

discussions bet^\'een stu-

dents and lecturer. Cer-

tainly every student who
wishes to speak with the

lecturer is given ample

opportunity to do so

throughout his visit.

Roll Call

The distinguished list

of Dunning Trust lectur-

ers covers a broad can-

vas, including historians,

scientists, philosophers,

politicians, poets and even

administrators. This year.

Dr. John Bennett be-

comes the first theologian

to come to Queen's as a

Dunning Trust lecturer.

Students of Philosophy

I will no doubt recognize

the name of John Mac-

Murray, the British phil-

osopher. An interesting

and enthusiastic person,

Dr. MacMurray was one

of the lecturers most

adept at meeting and con-

versing casually with the

students. Sir Richard

Livingstone, another em-

inent British philosopher,

is included in the Dun-

ning Trust ranks.

Among notable histor-

ians there have been Pro-

fessor Butterfield, who

has been at Cambridge

since 1944 as Professor

of Modem History; Mor-

rison, the American his-

torian; and Canada's em-

inent Frank Underbill of

the University of Toron-

to, author of In Search of

Canadian Liberalism.

Quarry
Quarry is making a

long overdue plea for ma-

terial. It should be ap-

pearing during the first

week of March, which

means that the absolute

deadline for contributions

will be the end of Feb-

ruary.

The Jmi~iml is now

publishing poetry with

the intention of giving

the poets on campus a

chance to polish their

craft before submitting to

Quarni. Manuscripts for

Quarry should be turned

over to Tom Eadie, either

through the Queen's Post

Office or at 232 Fron-

tenac St. Anyone wishing

to discuss work with him

is invited to do so.

An interesting diver-

sion from the strictly

academic line was the

German politician, Bech-

el, who had been a mem-
ber of the German Resist-

ance Movement during

the war.

Well known in France

and in the world, the poet

Pierre Emnianuel was

one of the most recent

Dunning Trust lecturers,

preceding Sir Hector

Hetherington of last year.

Oppenheimer Speaks

The American physicist

Robert Oppenheimer, as

the Dunning Trust lec-

turer, was the man who
perhaps more than any

other filled Grant Hall to

overflowing with people

anxious to hear h i m
speak. Rather ironically,

there was scarcely a per-

son in the audience who

ed an understanding of

what the brilliant man
was saying. As one
Queen's professor expres-

sed it, ''If the students

had been able to under-

stand his lectures, there

would be no need for the

faculty."

Most of the Dunning

Trust lectures have been

published. There are ex-

ceptions, and these in-

clude the lectures by Be-

chel, Oppenheimer and

Pierre Emmanuel. Th^e
too may ultimately be

published.

Queen's may well be

unique in having a guest

lecturer remain at the

university for a consider-

able length of time with

the sole purpose of pro-

moting discussions on a

casual basis. The value of

such an institution is in-

could have even approach- disputable.

IS NOTHING SACRED?

An Irrelevant and Irreverent

History ol Queens

By Rick Malt

Chapter MCMLXIII

Proud Levanites trace the origin of their society

back to Neanderthal Woman. Observers do note a

remarkable resemblance.

But in truth, the Levana Society originated as

the Banana Society, founded in 1888 by Miss Pru-

dence Blush, The storj- makes absorbing reading,

e-xcept for those who are male or female.

One day, the vivacious Miss Blush was tripping

gaily down the stairs of the Old Arts Building,

when—behold, the hand of Destiny—she slipped on

a banana peel, tumbled into the arms of a Theology

student, Raj-mond Gospel.

Offspring of the subsequent marriage numbered

t^venty-fou^ (all girls). To commemorate the pro-

pitious event, the two dozen little Blushes formed

the Banana Society and limited membership to

fruits. The Banana Societj- became the Levana So-

cietj- in 1924, when alert members noticed female

entrants to Queen's no longer resembled bananas,

instead looked like over-ripe watermelons.

Expert archivists insist there is no correlation

bet^'een the appointment of Queen's first Dean of

Women (Caroline McNeill) in 1911, and the mass

resignation of the Board of Trustees (1911) de-

parture of the Principal for Tahiti (1911). appear-

ance of lace curtains in the Men's Locker Room

(1911) and death of the first Dean of Men (Melvin

McNeill).

Ideals of the Levana Society are lofty—they are

stuck onto the ceiling of Grant Hall with bubble

gum.

(Next Issue-: Priscilla Peartrec gives us a piece

of her mind: we decline the (jift. not being able to

see things that sinall.)

/
V
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Gaels Remain Winless

Lose, Tie In Weekend Games

TJie Queen's hockey Gaels made

jui unsuccessful home dehut last

weekend as they could only sal-

vnge a Uc in two games against the

Wuterloo Warriors.

On Friday evening the Warriors

stored three quick goals in as

many minutes of the opening

pc-riod lo give them a lead which

they never lost. Tlie final score in

the game was &-2,

The Gaels' scorers were Eed-

mond and Weston, hoth taUying

in the second period. Storing ioJ

Waterloo were Love with two,

Uwless. Swartz. Passmore and

WiL-ion with one each.

Bon Kinney taUied on a picture

play from the left wing.

Waterloo were not to he denied

however as they struck back quick-

ly witli four goals in four minutes

to take a commanding tlu'ee goal

lead.

The Gaels then proceeded to

Jiip away at tlie Warriors margin

us goals by Redmond and Jodoui

put them buck into contention.

Mike MilcheU finally picked up

tic in the dying minutes of the

third period on a pcetty pass from

Redmond. Tlie Warriors had two

jnen in the penalty box at the

time.

For the last half of the game,

the Tricolour squad displayed

good puck control, but did not

appear inclined to shoot when the

oppommity arose. As n result,

Waterloo were able to easily maui-

tain their big lead.

"

The stickhandling and hard

bodychccking of defenceman Jeff

Oliin were the high points of an

ot}ier\vise disappointing Queen's

performance.

On Saturday night, the Gaels

were, on the short end of a 5-2

score midway through the second

period, but they battled back

frimly In cam a 5-5 tie and their

first point in the league standings.

Queen's look a short-lived lead

late in the first period on a goal

by Frank Jodoin, Shortly after the

start of the second period. Water-

loo tied up the game only to have

the Gaels move ahead again as

Guys . . . Gifls

Are you interested in sports?

How about \vritang? The sports

department of Queen's Journal

is looking for youl

Come in and see the sports

editors, Brian Dailey or Dave

MacMurray at the Journal office

any press night (Sundays or

Wednesdays) or call the former

at 380 and you will be given

die opportunity to write, car-

toon, or assUt in the technical

end of production - whatever

your talent or ambition-

Once Upon a Time .

.

The Beginings of Hockey at Queen's

The Gaels kept up the pressure

,11 the last minute of play but were

unable lo gain their first win ol

the season.

Scorers for the Waterloo squad

were Lichter \vith two, whUe

Brewer, Love, and Lawless had

one each.

Tricolour standouts included

Frank Jodoin at forward, witli

Mike Mitchell and Pete Quinn

looking strong on defence.

Odds V Ends

The Levana adJetic programme

cotitinues as usual this week with

variety of activities to keep

everyone busy.

Intramural hockey is apparently

going very well now. The girls

seem to be interested in this sport,

which is usually thought to be on

exclusively male field. About 23

girls are interested in playing in-

tercollegiate hockey and are prac-

tising in earnest for the inter-

collegiate tournament. The first

lull of tliis tournament will be

held from 1;30 to 5:00 in the Jock

Girls Lose V-Ball, B-Ball

Harty arena on Feb. 9. The girls

who are interested in playing in-

tercollegiate hockey, may also play

in the intramural league.

The intramural volleyball league

is due to begin tonight. There are

two sections within diis one league,

the A league for experienced play-

ers and the B league for less skilled

players. Games are every Tuesday

night bet%veen 7 and 9. If you are

interested in participating in this

league, you can still sign up by

calling your year stick. The draw

was posted yesterday in flie gym

and all you need to play is a pair

of mbber-soled shoes and a desire

for some fiinl

FOR RENT

,c:ci!LnK ond Reducing Efiulpmcnl

Television - Tope Bccorder*

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS

Dial M&-e995

The Queen's volleyball and

basketball teams had their first

taste of exhibition intercollegiate

action this weekend against West-

em.

On Saturday morning, a last,

wide open basketball game was

won by the Western team by a

store of 41-26. Western proved to

be superior in scoring percentage,

.illhough both teams showed them-

selves fairly equal in the play on

the court. Queen's was at a dis-

advantage also because it was their

first game of the season while it

W.TS the sixth for Western.

The two teams will be joined by

Nit-Gill and Toronto in the inter-

ille^ate basketball tournament

which will be held at Western on

Feb. 23. Western is generally ex-

pected to be the strongest of the

four teams in tlie league. Miss

Turnbull. of the Phys. Ed. De-

pirtment at Queens, expressed the

hope, however, that the Queen's

team will improve enough to have

a good chance to beat the strong

Western squad.

In the \'olleyball games Queen's

was defeated soundly.

The intercollegiate volleyball

to\imament will be held on Feb. 1

and 2 at OAC.

INSPIRED GIFT ITEMS

Gerber Blades - Sheffield Watches for Ladies

Eskimo Carvings - DouUon Figures

nd of course — A Welcome Gift Certificat

from

SPEARNS OF KINGSTON
The Gift Centre

330 Princess Street Kingston

Curling wll also continue every

Wednesday afternoon at the usual

times of 2:30 and 4:30 in the

Kingston CurUng Club.

B 0 O

Boxing tans are again reminded

of the intramural boxing night

tourney which will again be held

in the Queen's Gym tomorrow

(Wednesday) at 8:30. Several in-

teresting bouts featuring the new

"defensive boxing" explained in

tlie last issue of Queen's Journal

will be the basis on which coach

Ralph Jenkins \vill base his choice

of iJie intercollegiate team.

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

231 PRINCESS STREET

Fh»Dc S40-0e34

WE TELECRAPH FLOWERS

-Where a Traditioml PRESTIGE Preoails"

The first hockey game at Queen's

in January 1885, was a product of

the ancient rivalry between

Queensmen and R.M.C. cadets.

Queen's had trounced R.M.C. in

i-ugby and R.M.C. was anxious to

regain its lost laurels. Three

Queen'soien overheard the cadets

r^-mark that "if Queen's can beat

us at rugby, we can beat them at

hockey," and decided to take up

the cliallenge. The cadets had

learued the game at schools in

Quebec and many Queen's stu-

dents from Eastern Ontario were

excellent skaters. A match was

arranged on the condition that the

players be provided witli sticks,

and tliese were procured from

Halifax.

Today's hockey fans would no

doubt howl with laughter at the

first game played at Queen's. The

puck was made from a lacrosse

ball cut to fonn a hexagonal puck

The stick handle was about the

length of a field hockey stick and

the blade was very curved. The

players had no uniforms and even

the goalie had no pads. The only

nile that was shrictly enforced was

that no hockey player could raise

his stick higher than his shoulders.

There wiLS discrepancy over die

number of players on each team

as tlie rules called for seven play-

ers - a goalie, point, counter-point

and four forwards, but tlic number

was reduced to six because the

R.M.C, team consisted of only six

players.

The first match was played iu

Kingston harbour on a fenced-ofi

yet open rink, in the centre of

wliich was a bandstand which

blocked the \'iew so that one end

of the rink couldn't be seen from

the other. The score was 1-0 for

Qii(M:n's and one report insists that

the only goal of the game and

therefore the first goal of the Grsl

authentic match in Ontario was

scored while the R.M.C. point and

goal keeper were in retirement on

the bench strapping on die goalie's

skate.

Another account gives a glow-

ing report of the prowess of Len-

nox Irving, who was playing de-

fense for Queen's. According to

this account Irving dodged around

die bandstand, skated right up to

the opponents' goal, and die puck

struck the R.NLC, goahe, bounded

back into the Irving's hands who

struck it in mid-air, and scored.

The cadets were more successful

in tile next years, winning by four

goals to a black eye in 18S6, and

in 1857 Uvo close matches resulted

in two narrow victories for the

cadets.

Tlie formation of the Ontario

Hockey Association in 1891 gave

quite a boost to hockey in Kings-

ton. Queen's entered the finals of

the O.H.A. every year from 1893

to 1901 and won die championship

four times. They did not fare

quite so well when they challeng-

ed for the Stanley Cup. which was

then the amateur trophy of the

E.C.H.A., and were defeated each

time,

A team from Winnipeg introduc-

ed the now universal wrist shot

to the cast in 1893. fn 1893 in the

Cliristmas holidays the Queen's-

men made a tour of the United

States and played in Pittsburg and

Baltimore where the game had not

advanced as much as it had in

Canada and won their games

easily. The Americans played by

setting a small ball in die centre

of die ice, and tlien bodi teams

drew back for the face-off and at

a signal rushed for,vard for the

baU.

In about seven years of hockey

in Canada the game had reached

the stage where it was to remain

for about twenty years until the

team was reduced to six men, and

the off-side niles, which had been

poorly defined were changed.

Michael Marrello

S03A Princess Slreet,

Phone 542-3714

Prize Winner in Hair Slyllns

Air Conditioned Foi Your Comfort

Guaranteed Protection and Savings —
Plus High Dividends

ii will jjay you to see or cdl

STEPHEN nOUGirrON. BA., CX.U. - Km. M2-760a

D. U. HOUGHTON, B.Sc, C.I~U. - Rei. M8-4552

K_ C. KENNEDV. CX.U. - Bca. 546-0032

M. EMMETT MJAM - Bei. 542-0782

The Mutual Life

Assurance Company of Canada

iCinitrton nrancli OOlcoi 101 PRINCESS ST. ~ TEL. S4ft-1

Braneh Mniuiger - A. E. NELSON, CL.U.
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Arts Exec Breaks New Ground

Chastity To Be Examined
Queen's Implicated

In Commie Scare

RCMP Special Report «

Names, Places, Students, Things]

[Editor's Note; ihe lolhwing report wax blown irom a window in

the RCMP Headquarters in darkest Ottawa, into the open windoiv

of a car driving by.)

Report of Operative XDI779-K maries of these are given below,

September 17, 1962 - I arrived Janey "The Moll" Matthews-

on the scene at the suspected circle A 'front', or 'cover* girl for

of subversive activities in the beany gome of her less innocent corn-

disguise supplied. After observing panjong, ghe is frequently aeen

the landscape. I traded beany for a
vicinity of the Law Li-

red-tabbed lam. Shortly afterwards
^^^^^ especially the Gov-

I begar. visiting suspiaou^^^^^^^
ernment Documents Room (!!!}.

on the campus^ "^"^
Here S-all. friendly, and attractive

( 1 ) The Library Slacks— Here,
j *

in a dark labyrinth full of dangerous as she may seem, there is def-

books (e.g. Eric the Red) students initely the quality of the slip-

wcre seen stealing off to what were pery politician about her. She

undoubtedly sqcrct cell meetings or bears watching,

rendezvous' with like-minded co-
..j^^^^, j^^y Plumlre -

Member of the inner cell, with

(2) The
outside connections in Ottawa.

iv^nrrWI wild-cved anarclusts were """"
_

^aS^n studying totally incom- this dedicated and fanatica

pcehensible hierogliphics, which one leader of the women workers of

can only conclude were coded mes- the University is also suspected

sages. of doing liaison work with for-

(3) Smdeni Union Committee eign party leaders. Luckily the

Hoom This was the location of class basis of her support is

Maddaugh Gets Idea
The Executive o£ the Arts and Science Society held their weekly

meeting last Wednesday in the Students' Union.

Mr. Willoughby called the meeting to order; "Fellow Commercc-

nien . . . er, fellow members of the Arts and Science Society, the first

.icni on the agenda tonight is the proposal put forward by Mr. Soulb-

mayd that our Society award a medal or cup to the most virginal mem-

ber of Levana, Do we have any discussion on the matter?"

Mr. Southmayd iromediaiely than to listen to one of Mr.

Wilson's speeches, in spite of the

generally held opinion (generally

held by Mr. Wilson, that is) that

he is infallible, and therefore

should be listened to.

After the customary chorus of

"Amen" at the end of Mr. Wilson's

speech, Mr. Maddaugh spoke

up{l): "Mr. Chairman, 1 have an

idea. .
." At this point, pande-

monium broke out. Mr. Maddaugh
received a standing ovation, cham-

pagne was brought forth, and toasts

jumped to his feet and suggested

that a committee of one, namely

himself, be appointed to look into

the matter. Mter some discussion,

the concensus was reached ihat

Mr. Southmayd wouldn't know

one if he ran into one, so the pro-

posal was defeated.

Mr. Wilson next gained the

Iloor. "Mr. Chdrman, J feel that

ihis whole matter needs to be

Lk-drly defined. Until we have

sodie degree of clarity about the

icrms being used, it will be the
]

were offered on the momentous

The .-irvi-iTi.in Arts 0 Science Society Committee

begins its investigation.

jp»;x of futility to articulate

further. Therefore, I propose to

examine. .

."

At this point, the rest of the

Executive left for colTee, knowing

.from long experience that it was

I
more profitable to drink co&ce

a group making bitter attacks on

the Government, which verged on

sedition. They were known as the

P.C. Club.

(4) Diiiming Hall — Here there

was a lecture being ^ven in Econo-

mics 4 which used arguments of

economic determination and had

other Marxist features.

(5) The CoSee Shop — Perhaps

the principal centre of subversion,

this location contained numerous

groups involved in expressing many

wild ideas, and hatching various

conspkacies. Suspicion is increased

by the fact that the same persons

were to be seen frequenting the

establishment day after day.

(6) The Science Clubrooms —
While there were no revolutionary

ideas to be found here (indeed, no

ideas of any sort), there was a

widespread resentment of inferior

status, which provides a fertile

breeding ground for cormnunism.

(7) Collins WouJe — This was

the headquarters for the Student

Co-op, or collective. They prac-

ticed a form of communism and

were organized as a closed cell,

(8) Cram Hall — At a Sunday

morning rally, a local agitator

sought 10 arouse the masses in tWs

central meeting haU. LuckUy, such

of the masses as turned out re-

mained lethargic.

Realiidng by this point that the

whole university was a cesspool of

world communism, I then set out to

compile dossiers on some of the

leading conspirators. Brief sum-

(scc "Scare", p- 2)

An academic has e perverse

distaste for a simple answer. He

will only be satisfied with the

obvious if he can express it as

a paradox.

Lush Levanite

Loses Life,

Louses Lunch

Selma Scrag today look her own

life.

She ate the dessert at Ban Righ

cafeteria.

Morality is the root of all evil

—without it there could be

none.

Close Vote Defeats Motion

Crown Still Journal Chief

Robert W. Crown is still Editor-

in-Chief of the Queen's Journal.

By the -narrow mar^n of 8-7, the

A.M.S. Executive voted Tuesday

night to defeat a motion "that the

Editor-in-Chief of the Journal be

dismissed." The vole came at the

end of an hour and a half of tense

debate.

Mr. David Willoughby, President

of the Arts and Science Society,

proposed the motion. His primary

complain of Mr. Crown was that the

latter had broken the Journal con-

sliiulion, by failing to "seek to give

an accurate account of university

news, to discuss questions of cur-

rent interest and to train interested

students in the principles and prac-

tice of journalism."

Mr. Willoughby asked the Execu-

tive to consider only two specific

issues, the two page Journal of

December 4, and the article entitled,

"The Party Considers Withdrawal

from Model Parliament," the lead

story on November 27.

Mr. Crown, replying to the

motion, said that the two page

j

issue was in keeping with a long

violated no contract with eitlier the

printer, Jackson Press, or the

advertisers.

Mr. Crown also defended the

Model Parliament article, saymg

tliat his source for the article, whom

he said he could not reveal, was a

person he deemed to be "credible".

He claimed tlie number was in the

tradition of gag issues at Queen's,

Editor Crown orgues case

before AMS.

English Department Raided

Moral State at Shocking Low

A lightning raid on- the archives of the English Department by one

of our loyal Guardian kleptomaniacs has yielded the following "essay",

an obvious commentary' on the moral stale of the English students at

Queen's. From the material cited, it would appear tliat English litera-

ture as well as the Department is in need of a thorougli overhauling!

CORRUPTION AISD PRINCE HAL
J. Firth, English 4

"No man is more dangerous than be who wills to corrupt and yet

does so in an enchanting ^"1 pleasing fashion. No man of inielli-

gence and sensitivity could think himself invulnerable to such a

combination after having seen Prince Hal's corruption and

enchantment by FalsiaQ."

Hidden in the above citation is

the implicit assumption that there

is something dangerous about

corruption. Before I can take issue

with the question of Prince Hal and

FalstalT, 1 must lay bare the fatuous

fallacy involved in this immoral

indictment which has grown out of

the grotesque seeds sown by the

Puritan progenitors of our cultural

ethos.

Corruption has long been the

moving force behind artistic endea-

vours in all fields. The artistic index

of a creation is directly propor-

tional to the deviation from socially

acceptable modes of behaviour of

ilie creator.

For example: Gidc, Wilde,

Nijinsky. Diaghilev, Michelangelo,

Leonardo da Vinci, Verlaine,

Moussorgsky, Tliomas Mann. Mar-

lowe, ei al. were homosexuals.

Dickens and Swinburne were

sadists, Wordsworth and Byron

nursed illicit passion — in the case

of ihe latter expressed in deeds —
for their sisters. Carlyle was sexu-

ally impotent; Baudelaire, a necro-

phihac (among other things);

Rousseau, a masochistic exhibition-

ist; Swift, a coprophiliac; Poe. Cole-

ridge, de Ouincey, dope fiends;

Hardy, a boot fetichisi; H. G. Wells,

a compulsive heterosexual.

George Sands was a tronsvestiic;

Kierkegaard, a pathological propon-

ent of the solitary vice; Lewis

Carroll is suspected by many

psychoanalysts of being a pedophile

witli heterosexual orientation; and

the great Shakespeare himself was

ambisextrous.

Limitations of time and space

prevent our giving a comprehensive

list of dipsomaniacs, shop-lifters,

embezzlers (like O'Henry). com-

pulsive psychological exhibitionists

who treat their audiences as laund-

romats in which tliey wash their

dirty laundry in public, political

pamphleteers, anii-Semiiites {such

as Wagner and Ezra Pound), and

rank pomographers who cloak their

opuses under Ihe classical gown of

.Kn.

occasion of Mr, Maddaugh's FIRST
IDEA! Order was restored when

the Treasurer, Mr, McDcrmoit,

reminded the members that if they

drank any more champagne there

would be insufficient funds left to

cover the cost of the caviar and

smoked oysters for next week's

meeting.

When order was restored, Mr.

Maddaugh confessed that he had

forgotten his idea. The general

concensus of opinion was that the

whole thing had been merely a

stralcgem designed to present Mr.

Maddaugh as a member of the

intcUeetual wing of the Arts Society.

Mr. Roberts and Mr. Dunlop

then began to sing "Sweet Adeline",

disturbing Mr. Bonnycastle who, as

was his custom, had spent the meet-

ing striding importantly around the

table and dictating urgent memos to

his secretary, who hurried after him,

pencil in hand. The Society allowed

this activity because experience had

taught that this was the best way to

keep Mr. Bonnycastle silent, an

objecive deemed desirable by all

and sundry.

Finally, as the rest of the Execu-

tive sang "oil Thigh" while standing

on the conference table, Mr. Wil-

loughby adjounied the meeting until

further notice.

Loose Levanite

Lunches with

Louse, Lush

Vivacious Selnia Scrag. NFCUS'

corresponding secretary, was de-

lighted to be asked out to lunch

today.

Unfortunately, things did not

work out loo well. Sclma's gentle-

man friend made her pay the check.

"Louse!" screamed Selma, on her

way out die door. "Lush!"

When a man awakens to the

.existence of an opposite sex, the

Yet, from the magic minds of
j

inevitable result is marriage and

these (by our present standards) children, although not necessar-

{see "Raid", p. 3) ily in this order.

OAS is For malContents
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Red Rumpus Raises Rancour

(Continued from Page 1)

small. She does, however, have

close connections with "Big

Sister", the local Gestapo Chief,

and has infiltrated many other

organiKations.

Bob "Crafty" Crown — An

agent who has demonstrated his

ability to foment discord within

governmental organizations. He

has been advancing the aims and

Gefleral Wolfe

Uotel
Dining Dancing

CocKTML Lounge

WOLFE ISLAND
PHONE 385-2611

viewpoint of the party through

journalism. He is no stranger

to undercover operations.

Tony "Abdul" Minard—Evi-

dently a transplanted Naaserist.

He may currently be seen driv-

ing teams of oriental slaves to

perform incredible exertions on

conrtniction projects. Reputed

to follow decadent Moslem mar-

ital practices.

David "Baby-faced" Willouirh-

by Understood to be a prom-

ulgator of depraved social stand-

ards.

"Tricky" Nicky Unitt—King-

pin of a vast spy ring, he may

be seen almost anywhere with

his insidious camera. He is re-

puted to be a notorious black-

mailer, as he has been collecting

material for years.

Locksley "Fidel" Edmondson

— Leader of the local Afro-

Asian movement for world dom-

ination (vide: Harold Winch).

His chief instrument is the pro-

motion of wild native orgies,

chiefly intended to debilitate

innocent Canadians.

Paul "Pavlovich" Pross—Fol-

lowing his recent return from

the fatheriand, Comrade Pross

has been acting as propaganda

agent for the Cause. His friends

have noted that he follows the

party line about sharing prop-

erty, but not about increasing

production.

DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

PATTON'S CLEANERS
In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5;00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL S«-4»2

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Proprielor-WAIxy ELMER

Levanites Lead

Lousy Life^

Lunch Topic
Guest speaker at today's En-

gineering Society banquet is

Selma Scrag, attractive female

philosopher. She will speak on

the topic "What Existentialism

Can Do For You", or "Do Le-

vanites Lead Lousy Lives?"

Asked to comment on Selma's

controversial topic, a fellow Le-

vanite responded: "So what else

is new?"

Constitutwnal Changes To Be Ratified

By Students In Campus Plebiscite

Hemarkable!

A New York mother who took

a gallon of thalidomide delivered

a nine-pound ear.

Mating Spree Held In Union

All red-blooded Queen's stu-

dents, as well as engineers and

medsmen are invited to come to

the Students' Union on Satur-

day morning, afternoon and

Sunday morning, there to see

chessplayers and cheerleaders

severally engaged in the pur-

suits of which they are uniquely

capable.

ATTENTION

1963 ENGINEERING GRADUATES

Fahralloy Canada Limited, a subsidiary of Falconbridge Nickel Mines Limit^ ha^

an onenmE for a member of this year's graduating class m mecliancial, metaUurg-

^cal o^ chemS, engineering. The 'uccess:ul appiican, wiU recerve a tho^^^^^^^^

M in Fahrailoy's modern aUoy steel foundry, located m OriUia. Ontano, m al

phases of production, metallurgy and engineering with sales engineenng work as

the ultimate goal.

Contact your Director of Placement for an interview wilh a member of

the Fahralloy staff on

Tliursday, January 31st

1963's unusually inspired In-

tercollegiate Chess Tournament

will take place in the McLaugh-

lin Room.

The fearless and Upstanding

Queen's chessteam will engage

in a monumental encounter with

a crew of boozy reprobates cul-

led from the chess rou^s of three

markedly inferior centres of

learning: McGill. U of T and

U of M.
~

A literally handpicked bevy of

females of the most dazzling

pulchritude and virtue will be

present to lend an atmosphere

of heady exuberance to the pro-

ceedings, during which the alien

rivals for chessic laurels, though

they little merit such exotic

periphrasis, will totally extir-

pate any unforseeable slight

prowess they may exhibit.

Free coffee, doughnuts and

other blandishments will be pro-

. vided in abundance.

Article I, Section 3: ADD "Graduiite

Sludent" following "Law"'; Articlo 11,

Section 4: OiANGE •'postgraduates" to

"graduate students"; Articlo IV, Section

I: ADD, "Graduate Student Society"

following "faculty wcieties"; Articlo V,

Section I (b): CHANGE "six" to "seven";

Section 2: CHANGE "eighteen" to

"(^^enty-ono"; ADD "Gradualo Student"

folbiving "Engineering" and following

"Tlieologica!"; Articlo VU, SccKon I (o):

CHANGE "six" to "seven"; CHANCE

"t«-enty-four" to "hventy Knight"; (b):

OHANGE "five" lo "six"; ADD "Gradu-

ate Student Socie^" following "Lcvniia"

CHANGE "six" to "sc^en"; Section 3i

CHANGE "tliitteen" to "fifteen";

OHANGE "Cwent>--four" to "tweniy-

eiglit"; {n)i CHANGE "five" to "sL\"; (b):

CHANGE "ill" lo "seven": DELETE

"the second IwUot and one after the

tourtli ballot". SUBSTITUTE "each

ballot"; Section 5 (b): CHANGE "five"

lo "sii"; ADD "Graduate Student"

foUoNving "Engineering"; CHANGE

"six" lo "seven"; Section 6: CHANGE

"six" to "sEven "; Article XV, Section 2

(b): CHANCE "five" to "six"; ADD
"Graduate Student" foUovring "Levana".

TRICOLOUR SOCIETY

Article I, Section 3 (b): ADD "and tlie

C]i.-iinnnn o£ the Board of Cradiuite

Studies" following "l^vona"; (d):

CHANGE "six" to "sc\en"; (e): ADD
"the Vice-President of the Graduate

Student Society Executive" following

"Theological Society Executive"; ADD
"Should flie Vice-President of the Gradu-

ate Student Soeioty be a nominee for a

Tricolour Society Award, ho shall be

replaced by a member of the Graduate

Student Society appointed by tliose

members of the Graduate Student

Sociel>- Executive who aro not flian-

selvcs nominees for an nwurd." following

"final year".

JOURNAL
Article II, Section I (b)i CHANCE

"three" to "four"; ADD "and the Gradu-

iite Student Society" following "Le\-ana".

Article IX, SecUon 2: ADD "voting"

following "eleven"; Article XV, Sertion

4: DELETE "six"; DELETE "the vote

of the Cliief Justice counting as two";

Article XVII: ADD "Gr;iduate Student"

following "Levona"; ADD "and at least

the Senior and Junior Reps, of the Grad-

uate Student Society" following "Theo-

logy".

TRICOLOUR
Article 11, Section I (h)j ADD "Gradu-

ate Student Society" following "Levana".

NFCUS
Article 11. Section I (d)i CHANGE

"siv" lo "seven"; 2 (c)ii! CHANGE "*ix"

to "seven".

you ARE INVITED

TO INVESTIGATE

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
• Sales •Claims

•Actuarial •Underwriting
•Investment •Administration

vntk

D. E. WEAVER, F.L.M.I., Assistant Comptroller

C. A. CLINE, M.B.A., Personnel Dept.

•who iviil be visiting Queen's University

on

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30th
FROM 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

Please see placement office for interview

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

SPECIAL AT

MORGAN'S

This Coupon worth $2.00 with any

pcrmonent, or 7He with regular

Shampoo and finger wave when

presented al

Morgan's Beauty Salon,

lis Alfred St., at Union

DIAL B22.8983

Offer expires Fehruary 16, 1963.

mtkRitE '98
ONLY

98<=
ST. LAMOERI, QUEBEC

nppennost in a college man's mind...

OUB FUBNISHINGS

Youll find the best furnishings are always at Sleacy's

. , . Shirts by Arrow and Forsythe . . . Ties by

Watsons and Arrow . . . Watsons Underwear . . .

and all the other famous brands college men look

for.

LIMITED §
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Raid Turns Up Immoral Matter

Continued from. Page 1.

morally degenerate and otherwise

depraved examples of human

ioiquily have come ihe enchanted

and Iwauliful, the magnificent and

ethereal, the enduring — nay,

pjei-nal — works of human genius.

For. whenever an ailempt is made

lo abstract from human existence

something of importance, something

of value, what examples are given

bill the wondrous children bom out

of the cancer-wombs of these tor-

mented, diseased, debauched minds.

But do not think that it is coinci-

dental that we have been able lo

ciic these many examples of artistic

corruption. Corruption is the cle-

ment which renders fertile the

womb of the mind that it may bear

offspring when touched with the

divine affiatus.

But what is the opposite lo cor-

ruption? If corruption has brought

such beauty into the world what

are the progeny of purity? Let us

examine some pure men and see

whut their sincerity has accom-

plished.

Consider the papal succession:

[he corrupt popes were enlightened

renaissance men, patrons of the

arts, whose minor vices consisted

chiefly of pederasty and simony,

thus eluded the major vices of their

physically pure, spiritually fanatical

compatriots, leaving spiritual mat-

ters in the hands of God who is

surely belter able to deal with

them. Hildebrand, who carried his

purity like a torch before him, thus

illuminated the scenes of carnage

which spread like fungus on the face

of Europe nourished by his pro-

liferate blood baths.

It is by chance alone that Adolf

Hitler neither smoked nor drank

and publicly issued animadversions

on women who used make-up?

Asceticism is essentially an inhuman

quality, a denial of humanity. And

it was the great ascetics who with

unblinking eyes could stare on the

corpse-hewn mountain of a mur-

dered people, and return to reading

efhciency reports on the mechanism

I

of ihc gas chambers. The crimes of

I
the corrupt man have about them

that human passion which if it can-

not excuse them can at least render

them intelligible.

It is better to be an emotionless

automaton, or a passionate, imper-

fect human being? Is man a

machine or a devil? Now (unlike

DisraeU), we are on the side of Ihc

devils.

Bennett Gives First Lecture

To put it in its simplest terms:

we submit that not only is corrup-

tion essentially human but it is an

integral part of humanily, from

which issues forth, in pain and

sorrow, the works of beauty which

iire consecrated by the tears of the

angels.

Hence, we can only conclude that

lo corrupt in a pleasing manner is

a diabolical thing and that thus

Prince Hal has been corrupted by

FaSstaff beyond redemption. He

has been irretrievably damned to

humanity,

A selection of the commentary of

this essay (D--) follows: ... can

you prove all these glib allegations

... so what? ... you will ride a

horse to death, won't you . . . have

you even bothered lo read the play

at all? . . . (for tlic most part

you're) vomiting forth a passionate

wrath or becoming caught up in an

adjectival frenzy , . . yellow press

. . . you construe virtue lo be a

hypocritical, puritanical, prissy-

mouthed vileness that no rcal-for-

sure, hand-spil-on, hairy chested

male HUMAN BEAN would touch

with a ten fool pole ... it would be

heartening to see a really good

paper from you next spring.

by John Stevens.

Will Lush

Lose Levanite

Selma Sch&g has laid down

the law! Melvin Law, that is.

Said the strong-willed Selma:

"Melvin, it's either demon rum

or mel Take your pick."

Well, the Guardian is pleased

to report Melvin made the right

choice.

He chose rum.

Many of the political ques-

tions of our time involve tech-

nical difficulties to which Chris-

tianity can give no solution.

This was but one of the prob-

lems raised by Dean J. C. Ben-

nett, which confront the Chris-

tian in making political deci-

sions. The Dean pointed out that

the problem of relating (^ris-

tian morality to political deci-

sions is not a new one, but one

which has perplexed men since

the fourth century. It has. how-

ever, become a problem of more

vital concern as the growing

number of political opportuni-

ties open to the Christian has

greatly increased his political

responsibility. It is no longer

sufficient for. the common man
to accept St. Paul's comfortable

path of ethical obedience to po-

litical power in a system in

which he is himself the source

of that political power.

In a world which is charac-

terized by rapid social, econ-

omic and political change there

is no longer any place for a com-

placent and pious acceptance of

ithe status quo, .The Christian

cannot separate his rehgious life

from world affairs. Comfortable

and powerful people can no

longer neglect or trample upon

the vast underprivileged multi-

tudes without accepting full mo-

ral responsibility for such ac-

A yellow and brown mohair scarf in
(.Jon The voice of protest groWS

Cofr« Shop, Wetinesiiay ni noon. If
j^^^^j.^ demands attention.

Politics is not an optional in-

Classified
Vacancy

Opponiiniiy for male studcni wiib

proper qualiftcalions to reside in historic

old Kineston mansion, close lo campus.

Will share house with five other sludenls

and large room with 3rd year en^nccr.

Phone S4B-32I2 for information and

appointmenl.

Lost

Pair of black and red tcaher lady's iki

elovES l05l in omer iieltl on Friday even-

ing. Belong lo S.indra Smarl, Phone 4S0

terest to be pursued by those

who are so inclined, but a vital

force capable of moving man to

fulfillment, but equally capable

of establishing a hell on earth.

Dean Bennett concluded his

lecture with a discussion of the

Christian ingredients of polit-

ical decisions. He stressed that

Christians must see all aspects

of life under the judgement and

mercy of God. Man cannot es-

cape from the corporate evil in-

volved in political decisions; he

must, therefore, sin boldly, as-

sured of God's forgiveness and

grace. But the present cold war

is not a Holy War, and we can-

not add the fuiy of a crusade to

a political conflict.

This first Dunning Trust Lec-

ture for 1963 was directed prim-

arily to the Christian, but it was

not without significance for the

non-Christian living in a Chris-

tian-oriented society. The non-

Christian could relate himself

to much of what Dean Bennett

said, although he was excluded

by the theological aspects of the

lecture. However, in a lecture

concerning Christian morality

this could hardly be considered

a critici.'^m; indeed Dean Ben-

nett's approach would have been

less honest if he had not em-

phasized the specifically Chris-

tian aspect of political decision.

If any criticism can be offered

it is that Dr. Bennett had a

tendency to preach. Towards the

end the listener sometimes felt

that he was sitting in a pew

rather than a lecture chair.

In his lecture Dean Bennett

has moved beyond the Victorian

morality so often associated

with Chritsianity. He has taken

a searching look at the prob-

lems confronting the Christian

in a time of political decision,

and has sought a means of re-

solving them.

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Specializing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Grdl

Special Arrangements fof Banquet? & Dances

Bagot & Princess
548-3361

found, pleaic phone Mury Lazier,

SJG-6914.

One item of clothing— size AiC— in

back seal of 1^61 canary Ponliac conver-

lible. Finder please relum lo sender.

Found

One GimrJian Editor, in advanced

Male of schizophrenia, about 3:00 a.m.,

Thursday, Jiimiory 24l!i. Sulfers from

delusion ihat he is a priming press.

Owner may claim al the JiSkson Press.

Wanted

EIFectivc method for ensuring uni-

laler.il nuclear disarmament. Please call

Al Docktell. Local 294.

OPEN HOUSE COMMITTEE

Second reading was given lo ttie

amendment of the second paragraph of

By-Law No. 10 as follows:

This commiilec shall consisi of a

chairman who shall be one of ihe

Senior Representatives of Ihc Alma

Maler Society Esecullvc, and one

representative trom each of Uie

following Societies: Levana, Applied

Science. Atls and Science. Aescula

pian. Uw, Theology and Graduate

Sludcni. These reprcsentalives shall

be appointed by iheir respecUve

Socieiy executives and shall be mem-

bers of Iheir junior year."

Signpost
Friday, January 2:'>lh:

Open house al 18t University —
International House — If you arc not

going 10 ihe formal, do not stay home.

Come out and join the fun. Meei the

overseas students, dance, and enjoy your-

self.

Sunday, January 27th:

The fu^l talk in n three leclure scries

on the general (heme of "Engineers and

Chrisiianily" will t>c given in the Science

Clubruoms, main lounge, at 4:30 p.m.

The speaker will be Mr. Ted Kinsinger,

a professional engineer and prcsidcnl of

Control Metering Compimy. Toronlo. He
will attempi lo answer the question "Do
Engineers Need ChrisHanily," All engin-

eers are inviled.

Dancing classes for foreign students

will siari this Sunday, January 27th

instead of February 3ni. at International

House, ai 2:00 p.m. Monday. January

28th.

Monday, January 2Sth

:

Christian Science Informal Group

meeting al 6:30, Coniniitlee Room ij--

Students' Union. All interested welcome,

AUDOBON WILDLIFE FILMS: The

rugged Rock its. glacier peaks, steaming

geysers, tundra, and mangrove swamps

wilh their sharply contrasting wildlife

arc featured in tlic film "Wilderness

Trails" personally presented by Charles

T. Hotchkiss. an experienced naturalist

and engaging speaker, in Dunning Hall

al 8:15 p.m. Tickets available at the

door.

Saturday, January 26lh:

QCF Skating Parly. Meei in front o£

Ellis Hall at 7:30 p.m. — going to oui-

door skating rink. Refteshmenis after-

wards. All welcome. Come and bring a

friend.

Inlercotlegialc Debating. Queen's vs

O.A.C, 10:30 in Sludenls' Union. All

welcome.

Friday, January 25th:

Dunning Trust Lecturer Speaks. John

C. Bennett will speak al International

House — 12:30 p.m. Lunch 25c,

SCM Dull Seaion, ll):00p,m. Al Fred

Harland's, 89 Bagot, Apt. 5.

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

Phone

546-2697

Look for Ihc Bottles with

llic Tarlan Tops

ELDER'S BEVER.*lGES

JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE

PEPSI - COLA

'But when he said net's fly away together',

I naturally assumed he meant by TCA".

Nafura/ly. Thafs ihe swift and sophisticated way to go.

Costs /ess than you thin(<. too.

^ rojiMfi-C^W^Pyi MR LINES
ECONOMY FARE (Kffitfli

Ask about even lower group farw for Groups \^*f^J^fl CANADA
of 10 or mote, Flying m Canada

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
Thesiuden twho makes good use of

thescf^-icvsofihc B of M gives him-

self a big boost towards ultimate

success. RcgulardepositsinaBoFM

Savings Account will build you a fi-

nancial reserve for future opponu-

niiies; while propcruscofa Personal

Chequing Account

will keep your fi-

nances io line. Sec

your neighbourhood

BorM branch soon.

Bank of Montreal
^Jtntiiiti ''pinst Sani

WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817

Yt.u'11 find th.-.,. 1! cf M i^KinBs'on .spoda^^^

l"rineo.ss and Borrie Sis., in Ihe "1 DurldmB: JV-
t

-

Slain OirUe, 2!)7 Kir.K St. East, at the marU.-t. T R- bl(AM.ia. Mv.r
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Tomeless Tomb
For the Arts faculty of any university, the libcan- plays a role

secondary only to that of the academic staff in accomplishing the

purposes of the university. On the resources which are in the bbrary

ilepend the whole scale on which studies can be assigned, and work

conducled. It is the labonitoiy lor tlie departments of social sciences

;uid liinpinges. It is the repository for tlie whole range of knowledge

which has been nccnmulated in the past and is being discovered

tiiitsitle of this uni\'ersity. No graduate work in the humanities

of any importance can be conducted without the aid of a fint-class

library. Hence it should be a matter oE \ital concern to everybody

connected with Queen's ns to whether the Douglas Library is ful-

filling its function in this respect, and if it is not, who the people

aiu that are responsible.

One noled member of the HLslory department who has had

a wide experience in librar)' work has said that there are only two

(irst-class university libraries in Canada and the Douglas library

is not one of them. The common experience of students preparing

essays for large classes in general Arts courses is that there are only

one or two copies available of the main sources on any topic. In

mort- advanced courses, the necessiiry hooks me simply not in the

library. The tragedy of the situation is that once a library is severely

crippled by the lack of current books, it is difficult to rectify the

omusions later on, since the price of out-of-print books often increases

aslTonomically.

Hence the crying need of tlie library is for more money with

which !() buy books. It is far better to iocrease the resources of the

librar)' tlum to build shiny new residences or offices. There Ts no

point in bringing students to Kingston when the books for them

til stud)' are not here. It must he remembered, however, that to

increase tho libraT>''s resources involves a great deal more than

simply buying more books. Shelf space must be increased, and the

stall ol cataloguers, binders, etc., increased in proportion. These

tiicililifi .-ihould be the first item on any proposed list of priorities

for university improvement. The library expansion which is now

underwav ha*! been long overdue, hut it must be borne in mind

that it will be a liu-gely futile esereise if the hbrary facilities are

simply expanded in proportion to the increase in enrolment over

the last twenty years. Wliat is needed is a drastic realignment of

the amount nf money spent on the library per student on a permanent

basis.

it is not enough, howe\'er, simply to have the books there; Ihey

most also h(? readily available to the students that want to use ihem.

Tile conditions under which it is necessary to work with reserved

books in the reading room can only be described as grim. The room

is overheated and dr)', the scats are hard and uncomfortalile. and

ihc open nature of the surroundings makes distraction likely. Many
of the rules surrounding the reading room are extremely petty,

and while the staff is exceptionally friendly and helphil, there i.s a

lack of llexibility in some of the arrangements there which detracts

from the efficiency of the operation. The periodicals room has a

^aod general selection of periodieak, but the new borrowing nUes

(ovL-might oTily) comhhied with the shortage of desks in the rfKim

severely limits the usefulness of the section. The closed stacks

,^
(yslem in the circulation department imposes another severe limita-

tion on the usefuhiess of the librar)' for those who cannot obtain

sliicks passes. Dut to the limitations of any system of siibect-

catalogiiing, by far the best way to find out what books we have
im some subjects is to go do\vn and- look through that section of

iln> stacks.

Among olTier suggestions that could be made for the improve-

ment of the library System at Queim's there are two that merit

particular study, Due to the special demands made by honours

emirses and .seminars, there is much to bo said for having depart-

mental libraries for the departments of Enghsh and History, subjects

which ha\'e just as mucli need, if not more, for flexi'bilitv in the

borrn«'ing of book at die advanced level. It should also lie made
possible for students in other departments, particularly in Economics,
in borrow books from the Graduate Reading Boom in Dunning
Hall, since tliese are often the only copies available.

A good library is one .Tsset which does not disappear with the

passage of time, but remains and grows as a permanent custodian

of knowledge. Let ixt not leave it weak and deformed to our successors.

'Red br-C«.5-t- _

Law And The Prophets
At the moment in Ontario we

sulFer from laws under which it

is practically impossible to obtain

a divorce without committing

adultery or perjury; any sane

family planning is seriously

hampered or made illegal; drink-

ing is made as unpleasant as

possible; and generally we are

all forced to obsen'e certain

laws of religious morality whether

wo approve of them or not. More

serious Ls the fact that these

ridiculous laws are making law-

breakers of thousands of honest,

upstanding citizens. The majority

of Queen's students have pro-

bably frequently violated the

obsolescent liquor laws of this

province. How many students

have not bought a loaf of bread

or a newspaper from a store that

was open on Sunday in contra-

\'ention of the Lord's Day Act?

Women who cannot obtain legal

ahortions desperately seek out

fjuacks ;md charlatans who fre-

quently end up mangling, or even

killing them. If there was any

necessity for such proceedings

to protect our society against anj^

real danger to public order, tliey

might be justified, but the re-

verse is true, Tlicse laws hacked

by the churches tentl to bring the

law into contempt and produce

that cj'nicism which condones all

lawhreaJdng.

In recent years we have wit-

nessed a sustained resistance on

the part of various religious

bodies towards any proposals to

change the system of religious

coercion in Ontario Public

Schools, whereb)' children face

social ostracism if they do not

attend classes in religious in-

struction. In their recent brief,

the Catholic bishops demanded
a greater degree of control over

their separate schools system, and

an eitlension of it to secondary

schools. We read in the news-

paper that Dr. Mutchmor of the

United Church is demanding
stricter laws against gambling,

drinking, and sexual promiscuity.

E\'crywhcre we are facing an

offensive on the part of men who
believe in enforcing their ideas

of virtue on other people, and

indoctrinating our children.

Tn some cases these laws in-

volve blatant exemptions from

democratic procedure, as for in-

slance, when a (Xf/e majority is

retjuired of the "wets" to win in

a local option referendum re-

garding the sale of alcoholic

beverages. Often these laws in-

volve gross inequalities in their

enforcement. The occasional

under-age drinker who gets

caught, for instance, must feel

some resentment towards the

thousands of other offenders who

drink tmpimished. Yet such in-

equalities are an integral part of

the laws, for it is absolutely im-

possible to give them effective

general enforcement when a sub-

stantial proportion of the popu-

lation has no intention of obeying

them.

The basis of this lamentable

situation is to be found in the

failure of our religious bodies to

distinguish between private and

public morality. T^ie only matters

which are properly subjects for

public legislation .and concern

are those actions whereby an in-

dividual interferes with the rights

and happiness of others. A man
should be able, in a truly free

society, to dispose of his hfe as

he sees fit, even to flie point of

destroying it, as long as he does

not detrimentally interfere with
the lives of other people in so

doing. Insofar as humans neces-

sarily must regulate much of their

lives with a regard to the lives

of others, then government is

necessary to provicle this rejiula-

tion. It is the basis of our West-
ern democratic thought, however,
that the role of government must
be limited, and must not be used
to exercise a tryanny over the

whole area of an individual's life.

Ever since it caine to ,power

under Constantine as a state

ideolopi, however, Christianity

has rejected this viewpoint. Es-

sentially. Christians have come
to regard the state as an adjunct

in then- battle to save men's

souls. Consequently they have

sought laws to enforce private

virtue, as well as to secure public

recognition for their institutions.

Until comparatively recent times,

persecution of religious rivals

was one of tbt most important

duties demanded of the State by

Christianity. Today the remnants

of this policy are to be found in

the general disabilities placed

upon agnostic and atheists who
aspire to hold public office or

to engage in the teaching pro-

fession. Whereas religious per-

secution may have fallen off, how-

ever, the idea of legislating

private virtue is still going strong,

'llie Christians of today demand

that peoples of all other beliefs

follow their peculiar mating

taboos, obser\'e their holy days,

observe tlieir various rules for

righteousness \vith regard to

drinking and gambling, and gen-

erally behave as if they were

good Cliristians unless they want

to be thrown into the clink.

That it is necesisary for the

churches to invoke the armed

coercion of the state in these

matters of private conduct is, of

course, a sign of the internal

moral collapse of the churches.

According to the teaching of the

Christian Church, the hfe of the

spirit is the only really rewarding

life, and the individual inspired

by Cod has tlie power to resist

the blandishments of Satan. If

the church really believed in the

efficacy of the rehgious sanctions

open to it then it would rely on

tliem to enforce the rules of

righteousness among its flock-

But no! Apparently the church

does not feel its members will

obey their marriage vows, keep

Sunday quietly, or hve sober and

righteous lives, unless all the.se

things are enforced at the point

of the i>oliceman's gun. ITie ob-

vious conclusion is that few

churches have any faith in the

strength of their member's belief.

Perhaps it might be argued

that these laws were, riiter all

not designed to hold in check

the vast bulk of mankind which

was evil. If so, the logic seems
rather faulty. For all that is

necessary to protect real Christ-

ians against the inbnjsion on their

rights by the "evil one" is for the

government to guarantee the

rights of Christians to follow thek

own religious customs and cere-

monies, and allow them lo use

their own religious sanctions to

maintain their taboos. Our pre-

sent laws, however, are not de-

signed to protect Christiim rights,

but to force certain types of

Christian behavior upon the

whole community, whether
Christian or not. We still have a

long way to go before we attain

real religious &eedom.

Bankrupt
Editor, Arts 6 Scteucs Journal

1 wish to protest against a

case of bare-faced robbery wliich

has taken place right before our

eyes. The twelve dollar charge for

a ticket to this year's Arts Formal

is totally unwarranted by any

consideration of present or past

costs. Not very many years ago

it was possible to go to an Arts

Formal offering largely the same
attractions as the present one

For only eight dollars. Then, in

1959. on the exc-use of having a
big-name American band, with

which union rules required the

pa)'ment of a Canadian stand-in,

a ten dollar fee was charged.

Somehow this stuck, and the

practice wiis repented in the two
succeeding years, but each tune
\vith big-name American bands.
Now, however, with the Science

Formal having weakened our
resistance, the Arts Formal Com-
mittee has the impertinence to

extort a twelve dolliir entrance

fee while having only a Canadian
band.

Are we to assume that tliey

wish to severely limit the num-
ber of people going in order to

give out more complementary
tickets? Perhaps the Arts &
Science Society is in danger of

bankruptcy? In any case, the
evening is already far too ex-

pensive for an\'one to attend ex-

cept oil-ricli sheiks, \vithout add-
ing this extra surcharge.

—A Peimiless Artsiuan

Rebel
Editor, Arts Science Journal

It is high time we. realized how
greatly we are being exjjloited

every weekend by liquor. The
licencing laws are forcing the

man-about-campus to drink, to

boost his ego into maturiH'. They
ore a relic of the "dry vears"

winch have been carefullv left

over to force the youth of the
countT)' lo drink more than is

necessary for pleasure.

^Vhy must we be tolerant of
a deliberate move b)- the federal

tax bureau and the producer^ of
liquor to enshroud liquor with
a mysterious quality of maturity
appeal combined ^vith an illus-

ion to the forbidden fniit in the
heavenly garden.

W'e spend a fortune each
weekend to get stoned, a state

which is carefully nurtured by
Imth the government and the
producers to increase tax revenue
and sales. They have forced
every campus to adopt a week-
end marathon of drinking far in

excess of the amount needed for

either pleasure or relief.

Let us treat this threat to our
budget by removing the magic
appeal of liquor. Rebel! Treat
b'quor as an everyday commodity
in the same bracket as soap,
toothpaste and shaving cream.
Wlioever heard of anyone over
indulging in shaving cream or

soap. We can carry out tin's re-

volutionary move by bringing
drinking out into the open at
home and at university. Sales
would drop, the government
would go broke and we might
even get some f^een stamps from
the L.C.B,0. We might also end
the monontonons Sunday after-

noon occupation of trying to

remember a few clues to the

whereabouts and exploits of our
persons in the previous two days.

—John Wardle
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Interview With
by Sandy Bryce

.Most Btudenta receiving an in-

terview with Dean A.R.C. Dun-

can do so either for commend-

ation or condemnation, and
hence may carry away few im-

pressions of the man himself.

As my motive was largely one

of curiosity, however, I could

afford a more relaxed view-

point. The clear-eyed, court-

eous gentleman who showed

me into his office lost much

of the aloofness imposed on

him by the lecture hall, and.

entering easily into a genial

conversation, he seemed to ex-

ude an atmosphere of personal

warmth under the control of

a cooly efficient intellect.

Question : "Dean Duncan,

most of the students in Arts

and Science have encountered

you only In Philosophy 1 lec-

tures. Is your main purpose in

this course to destroy the as-

sumptions of your students, as

some people have claimed?"

Answer: "Yes, that is large-

ly true. We assume the major-

ity of students taking the

course will have only this one

course in philosophy. One main

object is to persuade them to

think for themselves, and to

give them some idea of the

analytic activity that is invol-

ved in thinking. The basis of

the ethics part of the course is

that every student must have

some moral ideas, whether

questioned or unquestioned.

They can be brought to see

where these attitudes are der-

ived from, whether it be from

teachers, churches, parents,

companions, or personal reflec-

tion, I then examine in a criti-

cal manner two systematic

philosophical answers to tho.

problem of morality. I have

been criticized for dealing with

two theories I do not hold my-
self, and giving no hint of what

1 might consider a valid ethical

theory. There are reasons for

this. If I concentrated on what

I considered to be a valid

theory, there is a danger that

perhaps sixty percent of the

students would simply repeat it

on the final examination with-

out really thinking about it.

Furthermore, a first year

course ought to be a disturb-

ing experience, in order that

the mind can be freed from

merely traditional linfes of

thought to evolve answers of

its own. It is, of course, vital

to examine more acceptable

theories, but this can be done

in second year, when more in-

tensive study is possible in

smaller groups."

Q — Aside from your lec-

tures and administrative work

as Dean, are you finding it

possible to carry on your basic

academic work in philosophy?

A— "I have had to cut down

my work in philosophy, both

teaching and writing, to a min-

imum, and my time is now

Sniibicai

154 Albert St.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27tm

"Pop" John will speak

11:00 The Onk, Sacred Symbol

2:30 Reception for Christian

students in the arena.

6:00 Dinner, for others.

8:00 Ed Sullivan.

taken up almost entirely by ad-

ministrative duties."

Q— Is there not a great deal

lost by burdenijig our academic

community with so many ad-

ministrative duties?

A— "This has been a peren-

nial problem in academic

circles, and one which we are

all very concerned with. But if

you don't manage your own
administrative affairs, who
will! Nearly every academic

heartily dislikes the idea of

having his Faculty run by a

class of professional admini-

strators, A possible solution to

the problem is to share the un-

avoidable burdens of admini-

stration by appointing admini-

strative officers for limited

terms of office on a rotation

basis. This is done in many
universities with considerable

success."

Q — To many students the

Dean appears as a rather sha-

dowy potenatc. Just what are

the main functions of a Dean

ml Queen's?

A — "The immediate view

is one of a long series of prob-

lems that demand my presence

in the office from nine o'clock

to six o'clock every day of the

week, and of functions that

occupy many evenings. In

terms of duties, the Dean is

chairman of the Faculty, of all

- the faculty standing commit-

tees, (of which there are over

twenty), serves on the Senate,

and is responsible for admin-

istering all faculty regulations.

One duty that takes up a great

deal of time is that of advising

the principal on appointments

to the staff."

Dean Duncan

Tony Minard

Toni^it, an ever vcrratlle Grant

Hnll reveals a new face depicting

tlie graiidcui and mystery of ancient

Egypt, nn escape from tho present

back into the excitement of the land

oE the Nik. I offer my sincoi*

thnnks to Ihe Commitleo for their

Inidative njid co-opcratloo, from iho

earliest stages of planning tliroueh

to the lost detnil. On behalf of tho

Formal CommiHee, I should like to

cirtend a warm welcome to our

patrons, and to all staff member,

graduates and guests. May the even-

ing fulfill nil your expectations.

Tony Mbnid,
Convenor,

Alts Formal Committee

ei. fflark'u

lGuii|fcait

corner Earl & Victorifl-

Rflv. R. Oawold, B.A.,

Minister

SUNDAY. JANUARY 27th

11:00 o.ni. Morning Service.

7:30 p.m. Evening Service,

L.S.M. mcota after Evening

Service.

Dean A. R. C. Duncan

Q — Does this advice dejil

primarily with respect to par-

ticular persons, or mth cate-

gories of positions?

A — "It must necessarily

deal with both. Decisions have

to be made both about what

persons should be appointed to

existing vacancies and about

what new positions must be

created if the needs of the Fa-

culty are to be met,"

Q — Do you feel that stu-

dents could play a greater role

in the academic side of uni-

versity administration?

A — "It is not, I think, pos-

sible for students to advise on

appointments, since they have

neither the experience nor the

criteria to make such judge-

ments. However, I have always

been sympathetic to the idea

that students should express

their opinions about general

university policy. After all, a

university is defined as a com-

munity of teachers and stu-

dents engaged in the common

pursuit of knowledge. The chief

barrier to such joint discussion,

is the indifference of so many

students to the whole educa-

tional process. There is a good

instrument for student expres-

sion and consultation in the

Student-JFaculty Committee,

which was set up about ten

years ago. It is only called into

session at the request of the

students, however, and to date

it has not fulfilled its potential.

A couple of days ago a student

asked me why there were not

more events like the Dunning

Trust Lecture series. My ans-

wer was that the hall is not

packed with eager students for

the many lecture series we do

give. If students really want

more lectures, they could have

them."

Q — Getting back to admin-

istration, do you think that

the pressure on enrollment due

to the baby bulge will cause an

enlargement of Honours sem-

inars in the humanities to an

unmanageable point?

A — "All the staff in the

humanities agree that the Hon-

ours seminars must be kept

.small. If we can get enough

money to increase our staff,

one form of expansion will be

to increase the number of sem-

inars. With insufficient staff,

the quality of Honours work

would deteriorate."

Q — Does this mean that

you would reduce the percent-

age of Arts students who are

admitted to honours work?

A — "Definitely not. I should

prefer to see a reduction in the

number of pass students if a

choice had to be made,"

Q — In expanding the Arts

and Science Faculty, have you

assigned any priorities to the

allotment of funds for the ae

quisition of staff, library fa-

cilities, laboratory equipment

and buildings respectively?

A — "We do not. in fact, en-

counter the problem this wiiy

since each of these factors is

prerequisite to increasing en-

rollment, and none can be dis-

pensed with. If it really were

necessary to choose between

them, my own choice would be

to acquire staff at some sacri-

fice of physical facilities. But

without a good library, the

university would be impos-

sible."

Q Are you satisfied with

our present library facilities?

A — "No. They ai-e at pres-

ent being very severely strain-

ed. We are, however, presently

undertaking a program of li-

brary e-xpansion which should

help to relieve the situation

considerably."

Q It has occasionally been

noted that there is a gigantic

amount of student government

at Queen's to do a relatively

small job. Is this also true of

the many committees and other

org;ms of the faculty as well?

A — "Sometimes I am in-

clined to think so. It does cost

a great deal, in terms of the

time of faculty members which

could be devoted to teaching

and scholarship, to keep bo

many committees working. On
the other hand, we must pay a

certain price in terms of effic-

iency in order to proceed dem-

ocratically."

Q — Perhaps the university

should appoint a Glassco Com-

mission to study the question.

A — "A university should be

examining its organization con-

stantly, as, indeed, Queen's is

now doing. Perhaps an outside

body might be able to give

some advice, but there is al-

ready a great deal of concern

in the university over these

problems."

Q — Last year the Queen's

Journal devoted quite a bit of

space to the question of the

academic year. Do you think

the frequent necessity to find

summer jobs b a defect in our

system?

A — "There can be no doubt

of that. A student in the Un-

ited Kingdom will use his long

vacations to read up on his

courses, or to do some travel-

ling. Hence an Honours B.A.

gi-aduate in the-U.K. will have

had ten months or more of uni-

versity work per year, whereas

a Canadian Honours B.A. gra-

duate will have had only six

months of study a year. The

ine\'itable result is a lack of

depth in our graduates. On the

other hand, I think the taking

of summer jobs is an excellent

thing in itself. It enables a

student to get practical exper-

ience and an immediate know-

ledge of social and working

conditions which can be inval-

uable in later life. However,

the process of going back and

forth from university to work
and back to university is very

disruptive, since it means that

a student loses the sense of

academic continuity from one

year to the next. The Russian

system of requiring a few

years of labour before admis-

sion to university might be a

good idea. I used to advise stu-

dents in Scotland to do their

military service before enter-

ing university."

Dave Willoughby

The Arts and Science Society

ExccuUvu wtends best ^vis]^es for an

enjojTiblo evening. "Onsis- ivill give

you on ispportunity lo escape from

tlic bluster)- winter n-tithor and

problems of iKo day to rela^ and bo

merry in pleasant tropical surround-

ings. A tincenj vote of thanks goes

(o Tonv .Minard and his Formal

Committee for their \TOndeTful job.

Dnrid Willoughby,

President,

Arts and Science Society

Q— Do you feel that mature

students are belter students?

A — "Often this seems to be

so. It is impossible to gener-

alize on the subject however.

I had one student who entered

university at sixteen, and took

a brilliant three-year honours

degree."

Q — Now that outside
grants are paying such a large

percentage of university costs,

do you find any pressure on you
to change the balance in, for

instance, the t>-pes of courses

offered?

A — "Universities are very

jealous of their policy-making

rights, and I would hope that

they would always remain so.

In the matter of grants, Bri-

tain developed a system for the

impartial division of funds by

means of University Grants

Commission which has been

greatly admired in many other

countries, including America."

Q — Changing t h e topic

again, there has recently been

some fuss in the U.S. about al-

lowing communists to speak on

American campuses. Do we

share some of their irrational

feais here?

A — "I suppose we do to

some extent, but we don't see

much of it at Queen's. I per-

sonally distinguish between

Russian imperialism and com-

mimism as a political theory.

It seems to me that commun-

ism as a theory should be ex-

amined in the same critical

spirit as we examine other pol-

itical theories. Students ough'

til he concerned about the basic

pol'tica! and social framework

in which they live."

Q — Do you think fear of

the R.C.M.P. plays a part in

any such apprehensions?

A — "It is only reasonable

to expect that the police wUI

check on the antecedents of

students or anyone else who

applies for certain jobs. I was

screened during the war while

I was working in Intelligence,

although it was done very dis-

creetly. I should hate to think

that anybody who had not been

screened would have seen some

of the documents that passed

;hrough m>' hands. On the other

hand, in a democracy we should

(See Dimcan Page 6)

&!. Atibrcni'B

JlrcBhiilPrimi (ttliurrli

PDINCEES AND CLCnSV HTRE09

Rev Max V. Putnam. b,a

Director of Praise,

Brian St.irt. A.H.C.C.O.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27th

11 n.m.-Moming Worship.

Sennon: Discerning tlio Time

7 p.m.—Evening Worship-

Mr. Roy Hamilton, National Di-

rector of Presbyterian Men >viU

preach.

7.30 p.m.—Radio Ministry CKLt-.

8.15 p,ni.-YoutIi Follov,iliip.

Tuosdny 7.30-Prayer and Bible

Hour.

&t. UauwB' (fltiltrrli

DESMOND C, HUNT

HINIBTEK

lO UNION «HK«T WMT

SUNDAY. JANUARY a7t

9:00 Holy Communion.

11:00 Morninp Prayer.

7:00 p.m. Evening Prayer.

ailS p.m. Coffee Hour.

Huitci) QHnicrli

EARU /.NO BASniE STS,

nEV. W F- BANISTEH, OD

uiHiann

SUNDAY, JANUARY 27ih

11 a.ni.-Major Hou-atd John-

son, M.B.E.

7.30 p.nl.-"FBith In People"

Dr. Banister preaddng

8.45 pjn.-Youth Felloirahip

\ Very Cotdiol Indlntion To .Ul

Queen's Students

&yiJrnliam Btxtet

HuUc& (Clfurrlt

9:15 3jn.-ln the OiJpel: Divine

Servico. These services whidi

last about iO minutes, arts

held every Sunday morning.

The Sncrarrrent of the Lord s

Slipper is celebrated on the

fiMl Sunday of each month.

The Chapil is reached by

(be entivncc on William St.

Visitors are ahvays welcome

at these services.

11:00 a.m,-"Faith's Fennent .

7-30 p.in.-Awl:«-ani ChrisSDn

Teadxingj: 2 - 'Thai Pe-

culiar Doctrine - Tie Trin-

ity."

8:45 pjzL-Youtli Fellowship in

(hp Church House.
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Saga Of Our Times

Melvin Fink did not have ^T^^^^ stamped, cheered It was the forty-four m.le

what one would call an impos- J
^ ^.^ marathon. Trailing by eleven

ing buHd-his 348 pounds were w.th all his
^_g^^^^ A miles,with only two miles left in

spread out evenly over his 6 J
HOURS. Artificial the race, Elliot went into his

frame. Melvin is recorded her^
1^ 5;^^ j^te that kick. Ignoring ttie fatigue that

for his spectacular performance ^PJ«™^ \^ ^^^^ ,^,pt through him. Elliott ate

i„ an intercollegiate hockey g^emed mto the distance between h.m

game against Laval.
^^^^ astounding to us and the front-runner. slOwly but

The score is tied 3-3. Twenty-
,^i,en we learned that Gaels inexorably. And when the tape

two seconds remain in the game. ^^^^^ Montreal that week- was broken, wonder ol wuiN-

At stake is the championship J^d. 3. Tmck DERS, Elliott had won by six

trophy Few understand the hard-core inehes.

Melvin scoops up the puck be- self-discipline that makes a ^gll, what did you expect?

Innd his own net. He ziga, zags. g^^^ long-distance runner into

<^v!idea two checks, streaks past ^ one.

, . ntre ice, stickhandles beauti- j^nky. gangling Elliot Fink

illv, knocks down a defence- glowed everyone that he lias

.M. crashes in on goal, winds
^j^^j, ^^^^ character strength^

to shoot and —

A rts and Science

A. M. S. Rep.

Elections

Arts and Science Society

Nominpjtions for Sr. A. M. S.

rep: Gary Harrison, Rod Mc-

Leod.

For Jr. A.M.S. rep: Austin

Henderson, Peter Maddaugh,

Gary Southmayd.

Elections will be held on

Monday and Tuesday. January

28 and 29. Polls will be sta-

tioned at the New Ai-ts Build-

ing Dunning Hall. Leonard

Hall and the Students Union.

Too bad. Melvin forgot the

iiiick back at his own blue line,

where a Laval forward found

it and raced in to score.

Oh, well.

2. Football

Little publicity goes to the un-

heralded lineman. And even less

to the faithful fan. But now the

story can be told.

Irving Fink showed up at

Ricliardson Stadium one Satur-

day on a fine football afternoon

Jacket Committee Reports

To Harem Guardian

Interview with Dean Duncan

iCvntinucd from page 5) tween their own subject, other

, , , , „, branches of learning, and their

be careful to make sure that
^.,,,5.^ aMdemie

such investigation involves

only what is necessary for the

security of the state, and

does not cripple academic life

through fear or intimidation."

Q — Do you feel that sem-

inars such as the forthcoming

NFCUS-SCM Seminar on High-

activities outside of academic

life. This can be counteracted

by such enterprises as Educa-

tion Seminars and other sim-

ilar activities."

Q— Do you think that there

is cnouRh contact between pro-

fessors and students outside

er Education ("Canada, the of classes to justify the claim

University, and You", Feb. 2-3) that Queen's has a special 'um-

servc any useful purpose? versily atmosphere'?

A — "Yes, very much so, A— "I think so, when I com-

if only we could get three or pare it with other bigger uni-

four times as many studentf versities. I am not so sure that

out to them. It seems to me we are doing all that we could

essential that every student There could be a great many

should have some idea of what occasions in which students

he is doing here. Perhaps this and staff could meet and ex-

stema from my desire as a phil- change ideas without taking up

osopher to get people to invest- an undue amount of anyone's

igate their own assumptions." time. The residence dinners,

for instance, are an excellent
Q — It has been claimed,

especially by certain members

of the SCM, that our universi-

ties today are in need of some

sort of unifying moral purpose

. , . somehow there should he

an (iltempl to educate the

whole man. and not for

idea. With 3.500 students at

Queen's, you can spread your

contacts so aa not to put an

unfair strain on any individual.

Such contacts outside of lec-

tures can lead to a real sense

of community and a broader

example, just to seek to derive
^n^^Pt'o" of the expenende of

another chemical formula. Do education,

you agree?

A — "As long as the stu-

dents are themselves thinking

about what they are doing,

they will find the necessary

uuity in their education. You

cannot impose a purpose
through the institutions o£ the

university, without interfering

in a real sense with academic

freedom. We are now suffer-

ing from a high degree of

atomizntion, whereby people

fail to ae« the relations be-

Levanite Louse

To Be At Lunch
Expert biologist Selma L.

Scrag will appear at today's an-

nual luncheon of the Biology

Club with her trained louae.

Jam at the John

111 the spring of my first year,

while 1 was an inmate of one of

our residences, two American

Indies sloppetl me in Ironl of Ban

Higli and asked if Ihese buildings

formed part of the Kingston Pen-

itcntiarj'. Their mistake was quite

logical, for the resemblance be-

tween these hvo iiLStitiitions is

m()re than superficial.

I'he physical slnicture of the

buidings provides a first basi.s for

comparison. Corresponding to the

radinting cell-blocVs ol prison con-

struction are the three wings o(

Chown Hall. Moreover, the recrea-

tion facilities are situated in the

direct line of fire of the glass cage

in the only entrance, a checkpoint

tnanned by alert wardens 24 hours

a day. The reverberating corridors

of Adelaide and Ban High arc

designed to magnify every

whisper, a contribution of immense

importance lo the internal security

system. Long rows of facing win-

dows prevent any daring freedom

ighls down the ivy-covered walls

This feeling of internment ii

augmented by the system of checks

i;ijiir'ding tlie resident from the

outside. All parolees venturing lo

the evening world must inscribe

their signature and time of return

lo the dungeon in an ominovi5

black ledger, which rests beneath

a clock correlated with no other

time system in the province,

Regimentation within the resi

dences abounds, Baths and show

ers, telephoning, noise — all are

restricted to certain hours. Even

footwear at dinner is compulsory

and all prisoners must produce-

identification cards before they are

permitted the privilege of eating.

This multiplicity of regulation is

strictly enforced by the local

Gestapo, who have the power of

life and late leave over their

\-ictims.

Red-eyed Amazons now about

to make a dash for their pens are

reminded that even the author

.dmits to many other sides of Life

n Residence — unfortunately,

censorship regulations forbid their

publication.

During the fall term, consider-

able research was done by the

Jacket Committee of the Arts

and Science Society on both

style and material in an attempt

to find a more practical faculty

jacket. By 'more practical", the

Committee means one which

may be worn in fall and spring

and has the warmth and dur-

ability that our present jacket

lacks.

The Committee chose three

fabrics which it feels would

stand up to the requirements of

a faculty jacket. As was explam-

ed in the second Newsletter

which you may or may not have

received and/or read, these fab-

rics are: antron, a nylon based

fabric used in many of the new

ski jackets; agilon, a laminated

material used in the new U of T

jackets; and melton cloth, a

wool used in the Western jack-

ets. Each of these materials

would make up into a faculty

jacket costing about ?21.

After a great deal of consider-

ation by the Committee, it was

felt that the general design of

the new jacket would have to be

determined by the Committee

and presented to the members

of the Society for their approv-

al or rejection. If the design

were left to the Society aa a

whole, little or nothing would be

accomplished with all the hag-

gling that would develop about

minor points. There was, how-

ever, one detail on design that

the Arts and Science Society Ex-

ecutive felt should b&put befce

the entire Society. It was gen-

erally felt that the lettering,

QUEEN'S — ARTS & SCI-

ENCE" on the back of the jack-

et, in the words of Pete Beckett,

resembled the label of a soup

can. There were two proposals

suggested for correcting this.

The first was the removal of

"Arts & Science", leaving only

"Queen's. The second proposal,

suggested by Gary Southma\-d,

involved the removal of all

lettering from the back and re-

placing it with a small chenille

crest on the front reading:

QUEEN'S
arts & science

64

At the open meeting of the

Arts and Science Society, sam-

ples of all materials and a

sample of the jacket style sug-

gested by the Committee will be

on display. (This is the meeting

for the nomination of the Presi-

dent, Vice-President, Treasurer,

and Secretary of the Society).

A plebiscite of the students will

he held following to determine

the "fabric to be used if they

want new jackets. If anyone has

any questions or suggestions

about the style or fabric of the

jacket, Dave Wilson would

greatly appreciate hearing them.

After

Levanite Eaten

For Lunch
Sad news emanced from Cen-

tral Africa today. Pert, intelli-

gent Selma Scrag (rhymes with

drag) was eaten by a tribe of

cannibals for lunch. At the time,

Selma was selling subscriptions

to Watchtower.

Local officials don't expect any

more trouble from THAT tribe

of cannibals, for a long time to

come.

The little louse — not lo be

confused with Selma's trained

husband, Melvin — will sing an

Irish ballad, then do a brief.

TfHE MEN'S RESroENCES

Queen's University

1963-64 Session

Applications are invited from Uppordassmen for 1963-64 session.

Information sheets and application forms are available in the Hall

Porter's Lodge in each residence and at the Business Office,

Leonard Hall. Closing dates for applications 5 p.m, Feb, 8, 1963.

Choirman Wilson leads

discussion in jockets.

BOOK-TIME

BREAK-TIME

m

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE. QUALITY, CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barrie Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

Id by 10 a.m. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save 20% by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available to All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & Flindall

DRY CLEANERS — SHIRT LAUNDERERS

314 Barrie Street 851 Princess Street

DATE-TIME

FILTER

...the best-tasting
filter cigarette
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Educotion Seminar — Why Are We Here?

P.M. Receives

PCs A'Arms Petition

2nd Dunning Trust Lecture

Separate Politics

trom Religion

^'Canada, the University, and

You" — Seminar Topic

3rd Annual NFCUS-SCM Seminar

On Higher Education This Weekend

What is your responsibility as a student to the university com-

rnJ^ VThl is the respoosibiUty of the university to Caoaian

T^^? AS a university graduate what wiU be your responsibihty

among others, will be the topics lor discission at tl.e

thir annnuLl NFCUS-SCM Seminar an Higher Education Tins semmar

calLd -Canada, the University, and You- will be held m Dunnmg

I-laU on the second and third of Februaiy.

of fourThe seminar consists ot '"''^-^^^^^'^^ Nine workshop.

lectures, each to be foUowed by a
^^^^^^ ^^ro %vill be set up

discussion group. In these discus-
jf j,iterest warrants it.

sions students will have the op-

portunity to exchange views with

professors and fellow students

from Queen's and other Canadian

universities.

The first lecture. "Canadian So-

ciety", wUl be given by Professor

S. D. Clark, Professor of Sociology

at the University ot Toronto. Pro-

fessor Clark, one of the leading

authorities on Canadian society,

is the author of many books on our

society including "The Developing

Canadian Community."

Dr. W. G. Fleming of the depart-

ment of Educational Research at

Ontario College of Education will

deliver the second lecture, "Ed-

ucaUon for Whomr Dr. Fleming

1,

4.

The groups will discuss:

Initiations,

The Sciences - Humanities

dichotomy.

Role of extra-curricular

activities,

Role of university residences

}. The Robarts plan,

B. Role of the student news-

paper,

7. NFCUS: Its concern witri

tlie fundamentals of Educa-

tion,

8. Teaching versus research,

9. University methods o£

instruction.

Present at these workshops -will

be the staff members and the stu-

On a Saturday morning a group'

of nine campus P.Cs visited the

official residence of Prime Min-

ister Diefenbaker.

They presented the P.M. with

a petition urging tlie adoption oi

nuclear arms for Canadian Forces

in Europe, and for air defence roles

Canada. The petition, signed

by 927 Queen's students, was ac-

cepted by the Prime Minister in

the library of fiis home.

The Prime Minister greeted the

petition as an expression of Can-

adian University student opinion

on the nuclear issue. He expressed

hope that similar representations

would be made by student groups

un other issues.

Following the presentation, the

I'.M. entertained the group of

young Conservatives with colorful

anecdotes of his poUtical career.

He then took the group on a

personal tour of his home. Mem-

entos given the P.M. by such per-

sonages as Churchill, Queen Eliz-

abeth and the Emporor of Japan,

were on display.

In the Blue Room, Mr. Diefen-

baker casually commented that

die room was formerly the Red

Room.

On the third floor, the campus

P.Cs were shown a collection of

tlie papers and belongings of Sir

John A. MacDonald. Some of the

papers were related to Confedera-

tion.

Much to the deUght of the P.Cs,

Mr. Diefenbaker posed for pictures

with the group in the dining room,

... ^ dents registered.

was the author of the Atkinson re-
^^^^^ student he

port on Education. hetiev prepared to actively par-

A tliird lecture, 'The University
jj^jpate in the discussion groups,

and You" will be given by Pro-
^ packet of reading materials is

fesor F. W. Gibson, Associate Pro-
available. It contains a study guide,

fessor of History here at Queen's,
^^.j^diog list, seminar outline, and

Dr. R. L. Watts, Assistant Pro- appropriate material. The

fessor of Philosophy at Queen's, packet may be obtained by re-

will deliver the final lecture, "The gisterfng for the seminar at the

University in Canada". A.M.S. olEce, Ban High, or Leonard

The workshops, which follow Hall. The fee is two dollars.

the lectures and discussions on

Sunday afternoon, are designed to

probe the particular aspects of

the problem of responsibihty as

.they manifest themselves here at

Students' Charter Shot Dowa
at NFCUS Congress;

Queen's Pulls Trigger
The proposed Charter of the Students of Canada received a set-'

back at the Ontario NFCUS Regional Congress held Jan. 18 to Jan. 20

at the University of Waterloo.

The Queen's representatives were Jane Matthews, AMS IVesident,

Jack Medd, Chairman of the Queen's NFCUS Committee, Betty

Crookshank and Elaine Knox.

The Alma Mater Society ofB- — —

-

„ . „ . - J *v, these to be fully recognized.
Queens Umvers.ty rejected the

.^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^
proposed Charter. They contend-

^^^^j^ ^ charter." he maintained,

ed students should not have "before they vrill be accepted by

special rights or privileges other society."

than their basic rights as human Slcwari Goodings, the National

beings. President of the NFCUS, also

Jordan SuUivan, President of spoke in favour of the Charter as

the Students' Administrative Coun- it now stands. He stated that
'

cil of the U. of T. accepted a should reach for the stars"

mandate to*re-write the preamble setting our ideals for such

to the Charter in order to make Charter, rather than accepting

it acceptable to those universities lower and more easily obtainable

which have indicated opposition, goals. He felt that the students

The preamble to the Charter has would soon become dissatisfied

been the stumbling block so far, with such limited goals and would

SuUivan Claims continually press for changes and

Students' Rights
improvements.

Sullivan, who led the opposition "Campus Canada" Subsidized

view, «>n ended that students do J^'^f '
^o^ncds were re-

Tave certain rights and privileges
quested to buy sufficient copies of

respect to d^eir roles as student. 'C-""?"/ Canada to cover 0 per
ui rcajjcLi i«

J campus populahon.
He compared the situation to

_
t- r c-no K.^j,< ]j

. . ,^ ,„Kr, If the masazme did not sell, the
that of the trade umonis^ who

J^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^
damped cert^

"g*^^."L the magazine did sell, the council

for their worker, as mheren^ even 6
investment

though it took many year^
^^^^ ^^^^^ .^^^^^

Canada' will depend upon the re-

ception given this first issue; be-

cause NFCUS has advocated tliis

so strongly they wish to do every

tiling within their power to ensure

its success.

The question of EngUsh-French

btliugualism in Ontario waz an-

other important aspect of the

Congress. Resolutions weie passed

encouraging the teaching of

French in all grades of public and

high school in Ontario. Tliey

itated that the emphasis should

be placed on conversational

French.

A further resohilion included

(See NFCUS Page 2)

Local Communist Chairman

Speaks Before 200 at UWO
* {UWO Gazette)

More than 200 students turned out last Wednesday night to

hear a lecture by Albert E. Bernhardt. Chairman of die local branch

of the Canadian Communist Party.

Students were arrayed in everything from beards, dark glasses,

black turae neck sweaters, black gloves, and "University of Moscow_^

sweat shirts, to conservative suits and appropriate "Kennedy accents.

Condemns Canadian "man \vill be banned," ho said. No
Nuclear Arms longer will the capitalistic and

Mr. Bernhardt opened his talks monooolistic elements in society

TRICOLOR 63
Anyone wishing lo Boll Yoar-

boolis lor TRICOLOR should con-

tort Bllhor Al Docleioll. Builnoas

Monogoi at Loc. 29S. «- "S loo-

nqnd HolL or Glon Davlaon. Aulal-

ant BuHinesB Mcmag»i. o'

R, H-3. MoitH HalL boloto Satuidar,

Fobiuaiy 2, 1963. A eommiaslon ol

tino lioo yomboQli lor avasj 3S

Bold la paid 10 all saleomOQ Copies

ol TRICOLOR 63 mill bo sold loi

55.00.

David Lewis Will

Speak Tomorrow
Tiie Hon. David Lewis, Vice-

President and Deputy Leader of

the New Democratic Party, will

visit Queens on Wednesday, Jan-

uary 30, and will speak at S p.m.

in Dunning Hall Auditorium.

Mr. Lewis is a Rhodes Scholar,

and was the first Canadian presi-

dent of the Oxford Union. He is a

lending labour lawyer, and was

active in the CCF for many years,

serving as its National President.

He was elected to Parliament last

June.

hardt opened his talks monopolistic elements in sod

with a condemnation of nuclear ^^^jg exploit the worker,

arms in Canada. "Who is to de-
^(jg^jfj RobartS

cide the future of Canada - the Bernhardt attacked Premier

people of tliis country or the U.S.
Roi,arts' stand that 'communism

mihtarists in the Pentagon?" he .^^-^ ^ thing any place",

asked. "The recent statement oE question of a Communist

General Lauris Norstad that Can- (-.^^^^ ^ other univer-

ada is not living up to its nuclear should bo the choice of the

commitments is the latest move
ji^^jgnts^" Mr. Bernhardt said. "1

b)' the Pentagon planners in Wash- that after this meeting

ington to induce Canada to ac-
^-i^^^g-g not going to be any massive

cept nuclear weapons." ^^^^ formed, "niose who are in-

Mr. Bemliardt said the state- terested should get together and

ment made by Lester Pearson a ^^^ss these things." He added

few days ago, calling for the ac- fag would talk to any studenb

ceptance of nuclear warheads by interested in forming a Young

Canada, "did a grave disservice to Communist League.

Canada" in her quest for peace. Mr. Bernhardt was asked

He spoke of communism as "a whether such a meeting as was

very new society, a broad way of going on at UWO would be aEow-

lifc. Our aim is the establishment ed in a communist country. "That

in Canada of a socialist and ultim- would be determined by the cod- i "
j^^ ^ of the soirees

atcly a Communist society." ditions at the tune, he replied. A^^^^-^ pioe Arts Committee

"The exploitation of man by (See Communist P<^e 3)
j

^rf
_

3rd Lecture To Be
Delivered Tonight

What should Christiaos stand

or in the present ideological con-

Jict'i' This was the central question

jjosed by Dean John Coleman Ben-

lett in Wednesday night's second

Punning Tfust Lecture.

Dean Bennett outlined three

principles on which Christians as

well as people of other faiths

should seek to build a word order:

a limited state, social justice and

welfare for all, and universal

suffrage.

Failure to make a distinction

between political and rehgious

conflict in the world results in a

destructive tendency to think of

Communism as a general tide of

evil sweeping over the world.

Hather we should realize the vast

Spectrum of Nfarxist doctrinal in-

terpretations adopted by various

nations of the Communist bloc.

Moreover, we must recognize the

multi-faceted character of the

Communist threat — economic,

social and rehgious as well as

polidcal.

Our unthinking revulsion to-

ward Communism leads us to con-

sider Democracy as the ultimate

form of poitical organization and

to impose it on those "less fortun-

ate than we."

Dean Bennett went on to say

that we must be tolerant of the

political and economic experi-

ments which differ from our own
system. A loose Marxism may be

best for some nations.

Above all. Dean Beimett stress-

ed, in the straggle for men's

minds, Christians should recognize

the universal transcendance and

love of God.

Rochester Glee Club

Here Tomorrow
On Wednesday, January 30. the

University of Rochester Men's

Glee Club comes to Grant Hall.

The Club is currently making a

tour of Canadian Universities and

high schook. The club will also

visit Montreal and Quebec.

The programme features con

temporary American compositions

sacred music, and Canadian Folk

Songs. Some are sung by the en-

tire choir, others by a special

group called the YeUowJackets.

Proceeds of the concert will go

to an organization to be determin-

Model Parliament
Election Nears

Model Parliament elections will

be held this week all day on

ThuKday and on Friday morning.

Voters must have their athletic

cards.

The polls will be situated as

follows;

In Dunning, Ellis, and the New
Arts Building:

Thursday
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m

1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Fhtoay

10:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

In Ban Righ and Leonard Halls:

TmmsnAV
IItSO a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

FfUBAY

11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

In the Students' Union:

Thursday

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

(downstairs)

5:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

(Walkce Hall)

Fbtoay

10:00 n.m. - 1:30 p.m.

( downstairs

)

Education Seminar - February « e 3
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Does To Debate Future Formal PhUosopliy

Professor A. Jackson gave an

infornia] talk to members of the

Engineering Society execulive afler

last Thursday's meeting. He told

of ihc inception of Tech Supplies as

a student-run venture, and of its

early financial problems; and of how

contributions from the engineers'

militia unit finally set the orgamza-

tion on its own feet. Professor Jack-

son was for many years a highly

rcspccied member of the Service

Control Board, and was honoured

in the naming of the Jackson

Lounge, part of the Science Ciub-

rooms.

After next week's meeting, lo be

held on Thuisday at 7:30p.m., in

Prize Pics Picked

Queen's Camera Club held its

annual salon on Tuesday, January

22 in the Art Centre. Winners

were the following:

Black and White Division —
1st prize won by Bob McKcndry:

Penguin on an egg "Don't count

your penguins until they're

hatched." 2nd prize won by Joe

SamuL-ls: Winter scene on a lake

with rcileciion. 3rd prize won by

F. W. Fedun: Sailboat "Wheel and

Binnacle."

Colour Siide Division — 1st

prize won by Mac Evens: Bare foot

marks in sand. 2nd prize won by

Christopher Ross: Chateau Fron-

tcnac.

ihe aubrooms. President Doug

Docs and Science Formal Convenor

Pete Harle wiU publicly debate the

present and future marketing

philosophy of the Science Formal,

particularly with reference to the

hiring of "big-name" bands to play

at the event. All are welcome to

attend, and it is suggested that

future Formal workers may find

value in this discussion.

ISFCUS Congress
[Continued from Page I

)

request to the Board of Broadcast

Governors for an ii.crease in

French language and cultural pro-

grams in English C.inada.

Indian Problem Discussed

Miss Barb Picknrd, of Carleton

University, introduced the problem

of the Indians lack of opportuuity

in Canada. She pointed out the

lack of educational facilities and

opportunities for Indians in Can-

adian schools.

Several resolutions were passed

encouraging both student and

government action to improve the

facilities for higher education

available to the Indians.

Miss Pat Little, secretary of the

Carleton NFCUS Committee, criti-

cized Canada's declining com-

Three Campus Parties Battle Over Economic PoUcy

. , , L.. ,.K.„r ,h.-,i the Conservatives duct last year, an increase of

There was healed discussion in

ihe political debate held Tuesday

night in Ihe McLaughlin Room.

Al Dockercl and Bob Page

represented the P.C.s; Peier Walker

and Bill Irvin spoke for the

Liberals; and Wayne McCracken

and Robert Blair presented the case

for the N.D.P. in this prc-Model

Parliament Debate.

The main topic of discussion

both in the debate and m Ae

question period, was unemploy-

ment

The N.D.P.'s suggested several

solutions; government aid in hous-

ing, movement of labour, more

government contracts and better

vocational trainmg.

The Liberals' sugeestions laid

more emphasis on tax incentives for

employment, profit sharing, portable

pensions, and better professional

and vocational training. They also

stressed the fact that there has been

a change in the pattern of demand

for labour that the Conservatives

have not kept up with.

The Conservatives countered with

slaUsUcs showing a 96.1% level of

employment last September. They

also showed that despite opposition

disagreement to Conservative dollar

pegging and tariffs, the success of

these poUcies was proven by 39.4

billion dollar Gross National Pro-

over 1 961 . This increase was

greater than that of any other major

country of the world, said the Con-

servatives.

During the question period that

followed, there was discussion

between the panel and the audience

on various aspects of the topics

discussed durmg the debate.

SIGNPOST

mittments to foreign aid in a

world of increasing interdepend-

ence among nations. She stated

that this has been evoking un-

favorable comments arounJ ihe

world.

The Congress adopted resolu-

tions to bring pressure on the gov-

ernment to increase Canada's

foreign aid programmes. They re-

commended an increased program

by NFCUS committees to inform

the students of the problems faced

in many of these under-developed

nations.

University of Ottawa delegates

asked for support and assistance in

equalizing the grants to their un-

i\'ersity from the provincial gov-

ernment. Since the U. of O. ii

operated by a religious order, the.

Oblate Fathers, the grants they

receive are approximately one-

third of tlie rate that applies to

I

most universities in the province.

The Waterloo Lutheran University

delegation, whose university faces

the same difficulty in receiving

grants, had no comment on this

statement by the U. of O.

McMaster University was man-

dated to investigate the feasibility,

cost and value of preparing a social

and economic survey of Ontario

university students. Their report

on the survey will be presented at

the Ontario Caucus of the next

National Congress.

FOR RENT

Encrdsing and Reducing Equipment

TcIcvUion — Tnpo Recoiden

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS

Dial 54S-6995

Universities Are

Inefficient - Prof
MONTREAL (CUP)— I3 our

university system totally ineffi-

cient ? The system certainly

makes a dismal showing when

we look at the number of flunks

at the end of the year and make

a realistic asaessment of what

the students have learned. It

doesn't take much to realize that

not many "C" students know

anything of the subject on which

they are examined. So claims a

McGill Professor who has re-

cently advanced a radical solu-

tion.

The great buff in our method

of educating is the lecture sys-

tem. To be brutal about it, he

continues, the main effect of

lectures is to teach the profes-

sor his own subject.

The professor suggests that

we abandon lectures. Instead we

should put the lectures on tape

ami have himdreds of tape ma-

chine booths so that a student

can listen to a lecture when he

is ready to take responsibility

for learning what is on the tape.

The student can start univer-

sity any week of the year. He

will receive a checklist of every-

thing he has to know to get a

certain degree. When he knows

each item thoroughly, he goes

to the Item Tester, an electomic

examining machine. If he gets

100 percent on the item test,

he gets a pass for that partic-

ular item on the check sheet

;

if he gets anything less, he'

flunks and is told to come back

again sometime.

A complete checklist in a cer-

tain field is exchanged by the

university for a degree. Gradua-

tion would come at the student's

own learning rate and motiva-

tional level and would become

a personal triumph rather than

inn assembly line in May.

ApplicaUons are being accepted foi

delcEtttM 10 repreicni Queen's at Univer.

sily Model United Nntions, Montreal

(Feb 6-9). and Model Security Coue-

cil. Clinton, New York (Feb. 21-23).

For further details coniacl lobn Pearce

Tuesday, January 29.

VE3VX metis at 7:30 in Ihc Science

Club Rooms. Bob Thomas, VE3COU

and Ron Grcvaii. VE3DZZ will discuss

problems of the eonlcmporary ham.

Money will be collected tonight for

the Whiteface Trip ol the Union Ticket

office between 6.30 and 8:30. Tliis is

Ihe last night to receive refunds of

deposits. Trip will be weekend of Feb-

8.

The traditional Hyde Pari: Night will

be held in McLaughlin Room at

8:00p.m. Leaders of the Conservative,

Liberal, and N.D.P. Associations will

indulge in a savage exchange on any and

all subjects. Everyone is welcome.

Wednesday, January 30.

Four Members of Parliament will be

visiting the CMipus tomorrow evening to

answer questions and discuss bsuea with

sludcnls. Donald S. Macdonald and

Russell Honey will be in McNeill House

CenU^c Common Room from 7:30 lo

8:30 while E. J. (Ben) Benson and

John Munro will meet students m Morris

Hall North Common Room. All (out

Ontario Libera! freshmen wiQ meet in

Leonard East Common Room from 8;4S

to 9:45. Eveo'ooe welcome.

David Lewis, Vice-president ftod

Deputy Leader of the New Democratic

Party will speak at 8 p.m. in the Dun-

ning Hall Auditorium.

SCM presents Prophetic Profiles. Pro-

fessor K. B. Sayeed will speak on Nehru

al 8 p.m. in the McLaughlin Room of

the Students' Union.

Thursday, January 31.

SCM-Newman Club sponsors Dr.

John C. Bennett. He speaks on Church

and Stale Relations at Intcmaional

House, 181 University Avenue.

QCF. TTic second in the series The
Idea of Cullurc." The Crisis of Present

Day Cultui*" will be given by Dr.

Kooistra al 7:30, Room 30O in the New
Arts Building.

Guaranteed Protection and Savings —

Plus High Dividends

(( will pay you to see or call

STEPHEN BOUGHTON. B.A., C.L.U. - Bes 542-002

D H. ROUGHTON, B.Sc. C.L.U. - Res. 5^18-4532

K C. KENNEDY. C.L.U. - Res. 540-0032

M. EMMETT ADAM - Bes. 542-(n82

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

KinKslon Branch Office: 191 PRINCESS STREET - TELEPHONE 546-????

Branch MonBger - A. E. NELSON, C.L.U.

Classified
Wanted

Typing done at home, anylirae. Phone

546-7734.

Lost

At Arts Formal, a dark blue overcoat

(a large shallow check) and a while silk

scarf monogramed with "M". Grey

gloves in pocket. Have grey overcoat

with similar scarf to exchange, call Milt

Hess. Loc. 383.

Urgent

A ride to Toronto this weekend for

imporianl business would be greatly

appreciated. If you could lake a pas-

sen ger. call SA6-A(A6.

Petdpeclive Pxeview

Prof. Taylor^ Geographer

This Thursday evening at 8:00 p.m., Perspective will pre-

sent Professor A. M. Taylor. Professor of Geography, speaking

on the "Human Implications of Technology". "Man is a tool-

maker who has created instruments, whether they be boomer-

angs or bomba—for the single purpose of modifying and control-

ling his invironment, But," states Dr. Taylor, "nature reacts to

miin's control ; 'control is a two-way street.' Technology is itself

neutral, but as technical order develops it has its own momen-

tum \\hich fortes decision making to be accelerated in the de-

veloped and underdeveloped countries alike."

His frightening analysis of the implications of automation,

increased military technology—the "U.S. Juggernaut" as he calls

it^^inl other aspects of today's technology should provide much

food for thought for all students.

ROYAL BANK
THE BRANCH nearest

Queen's is at the corner

Princess and Bagol

the LaSalle

of

opposite

Hotel.

Lefs

face

it!

The genius with a

formula for doubling

his money overnight

is a poor Savings

Account prospect

Fominatcly, no gen-

ius is called [or to

open an accotmt

with the "Royal". Just

a dollar or more.

How about it?

ROYAL BANK

du MAURIER
}roduet of Petsr Jackion Tobocco tlmltod — maliDri ol tine clgorartet
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Students Vote Tomorrow on Post-Grads

Tomorrow the students will

have an opportunity to vote on

the question of the admission of

Graduate Student Society to the

AMS as a separate entry.

The President of the AMS as

well as the President of the

Graduate Student Society have

indicated their agreement on

the changes required and have

asked that the students turn

out to ratify their decisions.

The Question mil be asked in

eifect

:

t "Are you in favour of mak-

ing the necessary constitutional

changes to admit the Gradute

Student Society to the AMS as

a regular society basis?"

The following are the pro-

posed changes.

BOOKSHOP 14 Montreal St.

Articlo I, SccHon 3: ADD "Graduate

Student" foUcn\-ing "L-iw"; Article n,

Section i: CHANCE "postgraduates"^ to

"graduate students"; Arb'dc IV, Section

1: ADD, "Gradiinle Student Society"

foUoiving "faculty societies"; Article V,

Section i (b): CHANGE "six" to "seven";

Section 2: CHANGE "eiglitocn" tn

"lAi-enly-onc"; ADD "Gmduate Student"

following "Enpnccring" and following

"Tlicoloj^cnl"; j\rticlc VII, Section I (n):

CHANGE "six" to "seven"; CHANGE
"twenty-four" to "t\wnty-eight"; (b)i

CHANGE "five" to "six"; ADD "Gradu-

ate Student Society" following "Lcvana"

CHANGE "sis" to "seven"; Section 3i

CHANCE "thirteen" to "fifteen";

CHANGE "twcutj'-four" to "iwenly-

ei^xl": {a): CHANGE "five" to "sLi"; (b):

CHANGE "sl\" to "seven"; DELETE
"the second ballot and one after the

fourth baHot", SUBSTITUTE "each

liallot"; Section 5 (b): CHANGE "five"

to "six"; ADD "Graduate Student"

following "Engii>ecring"; CHANCE
"sii" to "seven"; Section 0; CHANGE
".'is" lo "seven"-, Article XV, Section 2

(b); CHANGE "five" to "sij"; ADD
'Graduate Student" following "Levana".

TRICOLOUR SOCIETY
Article I, Section 3 (b): ADD "and lite

Cliainuan of the Board o! Graduate

Shidics" following "Levana"; (d):

CHANGE "sLx" to "se\'cn"i (c): ADD
llie Vice-President of the Graduate

Student Society Executive" following

"Tlieological Society E\-ecutive"; ADD
"Should 'the Vice-President of the Gradu-

ate Student Society be a nominee for a

Tricolour Society Award, he shall be

replaced by a member of the Graduate

Student Society appointed by tliosc

members of the Graduate Student

Ssx-iety Executive who arc not thcm-

sd\es nominees for an award." following

"final )-ear".

JOURNAL
Article n, Section I (b]: CHANCE

"three" to "four"; ADD "and tlic Gradu-

ate Student Society" following "Lcviuia".

Article IX, Section 2; ADD "\'oting^

following "eleven"; Article XV, Section

1: DELETE "sU"; DELETE "the vote

of the Chief Justice counting as two";

Article XVni ADD "Graduate Student"

following "Levana"; ADD "and at least

the Senior and Junior Item. o£ the Grad-

uate Student Society" following '"Tlieo-

TRICOLOUR

Article n, Section I (b): ADD "Gradu-

ate Student Soeie^" following "Levana".

NFCUS
Article II, Section I {d)i CHANGE

"six" to "seven"; 2 (c)ii: CHANGE "six"

lo "sci-en".

Communist Speaks at UWO
{Continued Irom Page 1 }

He added that as he saw it, such

a meeting would be allowed.

He said that there is no con-

nection bet^veen the views of the

Canadian Communist Party and

their counterpart in the Soviet

Union. "Wc won't follow any blue-

print set down by Russia," he said.

"The pt-ople of Canada will deter-

mine the outcome of the Com-

munist movement.

One student asked why the

.Communist Party has not been

Unsuspected Students Assaulted;

Cold Seats Provoke Hot Comments

THE MEN'S RESIDENCES

Queen's University

1963-64 Session

ApplicaHons are invited from Upperclassmen for 1963-64 session,

Information sheets and appUcation forms are available in the Hall

Porters Lodge in each residence and at the Business Office,

Leonard Hall. Closing dates for applicaUons 5 p.m. Feb. 8, 1963,

The Uhyssey—
At UBC, you've got to

before you flush.

Or else your unprotected rear

will wear a blush.

Unsettled UBC bathroom us-

ers are levelling this complaint

at pop-up toilet stats installed

this session.

"It's all done so coldly and

quickly," said one student.

Another said; "You've got to

grab it and hold it down, and

hop on it."

The spring-loaded seats hav.'

a habit of popping up ami

smacking tender white unsus-

pecting seats.

No one seems to know why

UBC users have them.

A Building and Grounds

spokesman said:

"I don't know why they're

there. There is auch a type

(spring-loaded) but I don't know

wliy we have them instead of

another type."

The trick, experienced users

said, is to hold the seat down

while you sit.

But don't only hold down one

side.

If you do, the other aide pops

up and smacks you.

While alighting, do so with

both sides held down.

A faculty member expressed

surprise when told about the

seating problem.

I He said faculty washroom

rush seats simply lie there, limp aid

tame.

supported at the polls in Canada.

'We haven't got the same financial

backing the other parties have."

Mr. Bernhardt replied. "And we

get DO free television publicity as

the other parties do."

Max Lemer Comments
When Mr. Bernhardt finished

his speech a very old and disting-

uished looking gentleman (com-

plete with hearing aid) jumped to

iiis feet and bombarded the speak-

er with accusations of linking

Communism and Socialism ideals

too closely. Mr. Bernhardt answer-

_d the gentleman (obviously an

old friend) and wryly observed

that he hadn't been aware that

Mr. Lemer was a student at the

University.

Former London alderman A.

W. Plumb said after Communist

A. E. Bemhardt's lecture that this

meeting never should have been

held.

It has set a precedent, he said.

Other meetings will definitely have

to be held now.

"I trust that the students ivill

be broad-minded enough lo get the

full picture", be added. Mr. Plumb

said he was afraid of "a creeping

in of something that is entirely

anti'Canadian and anti-democra-

tic."

Max Lemer, president of tlie

Combat Communism vs Free En-

terprise Associadon, said Wednes-

day night that "meetings like this

should be banned."

"Only meetings that don't hurt

die majority should be allnwed".

Mr. Lemer asserted.

RECRUITING ADVERTISEMENT

HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY and HENRY MORGAN

& CO. LIMITED will have a representative on Campus to

discuss Management career opportunities in retail mer-

Eo discuss Management career opportunities in retail

merchandising.

on FEBRUARY Sfh, 1963

See your Placement Office for an appointment.

Studenfs Must Work
ALGERIA (New York Times)

The University of Algiers re-

opened its doors for the first

time since Algeria became inde-

pendent of French rule last July.

At the opening-day cei-emon-

iea Premier Ahmed Ben Bella

told the 2,460 students and their

professors, that he is convinced

that this univei-sity will give the

country its avant-garde. But he

warned them that they must

work in the countryside to help

reconstruct Algeria as the stu-

dents have done in Cuba.

ueens Cardigans in Stock

— SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

1 03 Princess Street Phone 546-6381

3^

BOOK-TIME

'It says here your mother's coming by TCA.

That means she'll be here two extra days."

TCA speeds you across Canada, /eaves you more time for visiting.

i\/1oney-saving Economy Fares.

HAMILTON/TORONTO TO MONTOEAL «|B f flUEC
eSo™^ TMNS'CANADA AIR LINES

Ask nboul even lower group i.nos lor Cro.ips ^^S^AIR CANADA
of 10 Of more, Flyini; iii Cnntidn

DATE-TIME

FILTER

...the best-tasting
filter cigarette
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On The Record
By her actions, the President of

the AMS has denied, at least par-

tially, the responaibitity of the ex-

ecutive to the student body.

Prior to voting on the motion to

dismiss the Editor-in-Chief of the

Journal. Miss Matthews was asked

whether a, roll call vote might be

taken, in order that the students

might know, through the newspaper,

what side their representatives had

taken. She refused. She said further

that she would strongly disapprove

of reporters' making unofficial sur-

vey of the voting.

Mhs Matthews had many reasons

for her position. She said, "I don't

want to drag personalities into this."

She sa.id she did not know what use

the newspaper would make of the in-

formation. She said that if any stu-

dents were interested in knowing

how their representatives had voted,

they could phone and ask them. A
few days later, the President said

that she had wanted this vote to be

Irented as all other votes this year

had been treated, no names recorded.

None of these reasons make any

sense.

1) The members of the AMS ex-

ecutive are personalities. When they

are carrying out their duties, they

mu.'^t consider themselves, not as pri-

vate citizens, but as representatives,

responsible for their actions.

2) No governmental body has the

right to try to control editorial pol.cy

by intimating that important news

will not be released unless favourable

use is made of it. Such procedure

would make the newspaper merely

another organ of the government.

3) It is true that any student

could discover all the information

which goes into the campus news-

paper by making private enquiries-

Most students do not have fifty

hours a week to devote to such en-

quiry. This is why Queen's Univers-

ity publishes a newspaper.

4) Votes had not been recorded in

the past because no one had request-

ed that they be recorded. The im-

portance of the issue, and the fact

that in this case a request was made,

are surely all the more reason why

a roll call vote should have been taken.

Free access to information is one

of the bastions of democratic gov-

ernment. Especially this time of

year, when AMS elections are being

held, no student politician should be

allowed to withhold information con-

cerning his actions while in office.

The AMS President appears to be

more concerned with preventing con-

troversy than with protecting stu-

dents' rights. Perhaps she considers

herself responsible, not to the 3400

students at Queen's, but to the 21

members of the Executive.
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l*ost Oflice Dcp.ulmenl, Ottawii.

Plebs And Plebiscites

Buck The Buy
The NFCUS regional conference

has requested that the student coun-

cils buy enough copies of the new

magazine "Campus Canada" to cover

105;^ of the student bodies.

The Executive of the AMS should

not accept this request.

Such an act would commit the

Quecn'smen to 350 copies of a maga-

zine that they may not wish to buy.

It would force the members of the

AMS to pay for 350 copies of the

new magazine at least, for any loss

(if fewer than 350 copies were sold)

would be absorbed by the AMS.

We request that members of the

AMS contact their society presidents

and their AMS Representatives and

tell them your feelings on the dis-

posal of your funds.

Do it before tonight's Executive

meeting.

The AMS Executive ha3 no right

to speculate in magazine sales mth
the students money.

When referring to the admission

of the Graduate Student Society to

the AMS as a regular society and

the constitutional changes required

to do this, the AMS President sought

the advice of the Executive as to

the most expedient way to "get this

through the students, by a plebiscite

or at the general meeting".

The Executive agreed as one that

the safest way to get the necessary

ratification was in a plebiscite, to

be held January 30.

This act, illustrated a misconcep-

tion of who is responsible to whom in

this business of government,

A plebiscite is held, according to

the President, either to determine the

general feeling of the students or to

have the students ratify one of their

Executive's decisions.

The Executive is wrong in its lat-

ter interpretation.

The Executive should hold a plebi-

scite of the students after it decides

that a question should be settled by

the students, and it should go no

further than to recommend a posi-

tion to the students.

The Executive should not consider

its own decision final and the stu-

dent vote a means of merely acquir-

ing student approval.

When the Executive makes this as-

sumption it indicates that it feels

student opinion is only of value in

the degree to which it can be ground

into conformity with its own opinion.

Executive members must be aware

that the constitution provides for

student plebiscite, for direct dem-

ocracy: it must be used as suoh and

not as a rubber stamp.

Guest Editorial

Morals And Bombs
(From the Toronto Telegram)

To a large extent, debate on whether

Canada should have nuclear weapons

has degencraled into a slanging match

as to which side is more moral. The

accusations and counter-accusations of

University of Toronto students, who

have ranged themselves on opposite

positions on Ihe question, is an example

of this kind of emotional frec-for-all.

On this level — as to who is arro-

gant and perverse and who Is comfort-

able and craven — the issue will never

resolve itself. Primarily responsible for

Ihe generation of more heat than light

are the "ban-the-bombers" by their voci-

ferousncss and clamour.

The issue is not simply a question of

morality but of moral choices. We know

pretty well what the chances of destruc-

tion are today, but the choice of politi-

cal and nuclear strategies is a tortured

one.

It has caused devoutly rcli^ous men

to search their consciences as never

before. Starting with the same premise

that war is evil and modem warfare

especially so, diey nevertheless arrive at

different conclusions.

The other day, the Primate of the

Anglican Church of Canada, recognizing

that some nation, in desperation of hatred

and fear, could push the world into

atomic war, said it could be deterred

by the knowledge it would be met by

swift atomic retaliation.

A decade ago the American scientist

Oppenheimer said no to the H-t>omb

while his co-worker Teller said yes.

Teller's choice was as moral in his

eyes as Oppenheimer's was in his.

It's lime the vocal no-men ceased

their bullying assertion that morality is

all on their side. Every no must have a

yes implicit in it. A man must say not

only what he refuses to work or fight or

die for, he must add what he will agree

to work or fight or die for.

Doni Forget Berlin The Alfernative

Editor, Journal,

For over a decade the city

of Berlin htis been a centre

of constant global tension

and not infrequent crises —
and has become increasingly

so of late, Is it not. there-

fore, an important enough

issue for discussion in a

Model Parliament campaign?

The Queen's New Demo-

cratic Club feels il is. We
therefore suggest the follow-

ing as a possible solution lo

this perennial impasse.

Generally speaking the

aims of Ihe western powers

in Berlin have been three:

(1) lo mainUiin Allied rights

of access to the city. (2) to

ensure the freedom of West

Bcrlineis by keeping western

troops within the city, and

(3) to remain in Berlin

unless its citizens arc some-

how guaranteed the riglit of

self-determination. At tliC

same time the essence of

Soviet policy has been an

nltcnipi lo work out a

German peace selUemcnt

which would push the west-

ern powers out of Berlin, and

mil of Germany if possible.

As the Cold War has con-

tinued, however, there has

developed one basic essen-

tial behind tlic Berlin prob-

lem. Il is this: neither Ihe

U.S. nor Russia, those two

paM little boys of world

politics, is willing to back

down an inch or admit defeat

for fear of the propaganda

advantages which they tear

would be gained by the

other. Any solution to Oie

Berlin crisis therefore must

have two main characteris-

tics. 11 must satisfy as closely

as possible the demands of

both side; and il must enable

both the Soviet Union and

the U.S. lo acquiesce with

dignity. To achieve Ihis the

Queen's New Democratic

Club proposes:

First, dial Ihe weslcrn

nations recognize East Ger-

many, which whether wc like

il or not is a political reality;

lhal dicy sign a peace settle-

ment with East Germany

which stipulates proper

guaraniecs of access to

Berlin and which provides

for the withdrawal of all

NATO forces from West

Germany and Bcriin and of

all Soviet forces from East

Germany; and that both

Germanics be admillcd to

die U.N.

Secondly, that Bcriin be

established as an inlcr-

national city. This in itself,

however, would not be suffi-

cient, for internaiional cities

often tend to remain centres

of dispule; witness, tor

cuample, Danzig before

World War M. Bcriin ihcre-

forc should become not

merely an internaiional city

bul a United Nations cily,

home of the World Organi-

zation which would be

moved lock, slock, and

Secretariat to Berlin from

New York, where it should

not be anyway because of

the reinforcement ihus given

to the contention that the

United Nations is merely a

tool of Ihe western nations.

Thirdly, that Ihe city of

Bcriin be administered by a

council composed of an

equal number of East and

West German citizens, plus

a chairman from one of the

non-aligned members of the

U,N., this chairman to be

elected by Ihe General

Assembly, and the council-

lors by the people of Berlin.

In a few years, when Beriin

Itas ceased lo be ihe fulcrum

of world strain and its popu-

lation has become more

homogeneous the chairman

could be removed. The cily

would become administered

by an ordinary civil govern-

ment.

This is the plan. Will it

salisfy Ihe necessary' condi-

tions? We Ihink it will. In

llic first place there will be no

Allied powers in Germany;

this the Russians will sup-

port. There will be no Soviet

troops in East Germany;

this the West will support.

In Ihe second place, as an

internaiional cily Berlin will

provide freedom for ils cili-

zcns; and ils civil govern-

ment will provide self-

determination. Guarantees

of air and land access not

only lo Ihe Allies but lo ihe

entire world will be con-

tained in the treaty. It is

true dial there have been

dilKcullies in the past over

rights of access lo Berlin.

However, with the city no

longer the centre of contro-

versy there would be less

motivation for anyone lo

blockade it. Furthermore,

any aitempt to do so would

be an aticmpt to isolate the

United Nations and as such

would incur the censure of

most of the world, and

especially of the newly

emerging nations which

depend so much on it for a

voice in global alfairs. This

censure none could afford lo

risk. Allied demands would

have satisfled. And I need

not point out that Mr. Klirus-

chcv has been advocating

for some months now that

Beriin be made an inter-

national city. And lastly,

this solution would allow

both the U.S. and Russia to

withdraw on an equal basis.

Neither would appear to be

^ving in to the other. Each

would be panieipaling

equally in solving a crisis.

Each would be helping to

establish an otperiment in

intern ationaUsm. a United

Nations city.

Robert Blair,

Queen's New Democratic

Club.

Lecturer Lacks

Without being vindic-

tive, I wish to offer a few

criticisms on the two

Dunning Trust lectures to

date. First, Dean Ben-

nett's themes were diffi-

cult to follow and his lec-

tures lacked any coherent

pattern. Although indi-

vidual points and illustra-

tions were well-made,

many of them seemed ex-

traneous and not directly

relevant to the subject at

hand. Furthermore, his

use of language was care-

less.

In his second lecture,

for example, he opposes

comniuni.sm to Christian-

ity, democracy, and cap-

italism without either de-

fining or establishing any

connection, between the

latter three terms. In ad-

dition, he failed to follow

his thoughts to their log-

ieal conclusions and the

listener was left with the

feeling that he never quite

hit the nail on the head.

One of his statements

in particular, bothered

me: "Communism is so

obviously false that I

hardly have the patience

to talk about it." Obviou.'^

to whom? This is un-

worthy of a thinking man.

Alexander James,

Editor, Joumai:

I offer this letter as a

supplement to Mr. Blair's

article last Tuesday on

the subject of nuclear

arms.

The most pertinent

point in his rebuttal of

Mr. Page's argument in

favour of nuclear wea-

pons is the stress laid on

the size of the American
deterrent force and the

minimal contribution

Canada could make to it.

However, the matter is

left hanging in mid-air.

If the choice were made
against nuclear arms for

Canadian a. r m e d forces

and on her soil, what then

would Canada's military

role be? What is the alter-

native to a nuclear force?

The alternative which
would give this country

the most practical and
useful role mthin our ec-

onomic limitations is that

of a conventionally armed
force at the call of the

United Nations, Using
Canadian technology and
wealth, emphasis would

be placed on efficiency

and mobility. The major
threat in the world today

is the danger of a brush-

fire war escalating into

a nuclear holocaust- A
U.N. force always organ-

ized and prepared to act

swiftly would thus per-

form a vital task.

An argument is put

forward that the United
Nations would not accept

these forces. I think if

Canada renounced nuclear

weapons and declared out-

right that her forces were
at the call of the U.N.,

many of the world organ-

izations fears would be al-

layed. Another important

consideration is finances.

With her police force on

a solid footing, the U.N.
could free itself of this

enormous financial drain

and devote many millions

of dollars to other pro-

jects.

It is also argued that

Canada must accept nu-
clear weapons because she

is duty bound to fulfill

her international commit-
ments. However, I main-
tain (and Mr. Pearson
does too) that accepting

these commitments was
in the first place a mis-
take. If 80, now is the
time to renegotiate our
participation in NATO &
NORAD. This fundamen-
tal readjustment in our
defense policy should be
made now, not when we
have wasted more Amer-
ican funds and further
mislead our allies.

In conclusion. I do not

think rejecting nuclear

weapons should be an end
in itself. "Ban the Bomb"
is not sufficient. We must
present a positive alteni-

ative to a nuclear armed
force.

Peter Walker,

Model Parliament Leader,

Quem's Liberal Party.

I
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You Pays Your Money,.,
. . . And Takes Your Pick

Political Leaders Reveal Souls

Al Dockrelh Tory Peter Walker, Grit

As in past years, the c^pua

progressive Conservatives are

presenting, for your considera-

tion, an imaginative and real-

istic platform. Our stand on

a number of issues is quite def-

inite. Ours is the only party

on campus FOR nuclear anna.

The Liberals and NDP are

AGAINST nuclear arms (that

ia, the campus Liberals are

AGAINST nuclear arms) . Our

stand on this nuclear arms is-

sue is the same stand we took

last year. Then, as now, we

favour the adoption by Can-

ada of tactical nuclear wea-

pons for Canadian forces in

Europe as well as for air DE-

FENCE roles in Canada. We

believe this stand to be real-

istic in the light of the present

international situation.

The campus Tories favour

official recognition of the Red

Ensign and 0 Canada as the

official flag and anthem of

this country. This position has

been taken in view of the fact

that many Canadians exhibit

a de facto recognition of these

symbols as representative of

Canada. On this matter one

stand merely expresses what

many Canadians feel.

^ The Campus Tories support

*
fully the trade relations Can-

ada now enjoys with Commun-

ist China. For the first time

in many years Canadian wheat

farmers are able to move

nearly all their crops to mark-

et in the same year they are

harvested. The prophets of

gloom and doom—the Uberals

—the prudish spinsters, howl-

ed that the Communists would

never pay them when they

first learned of the wheat deals

arranged by a Conservative

government. The Grits almost

made it a crime for us to sell

our wheat, especially to out-

I

siders. But the Communists

paid in full and ON TIME,

Once again the Liberals show-

ed their readiness to yell 'foul'

without rhyme or reason.

The Campus Tories support

fully the Federal Government's

emergency measures announ-

ced by Prime Minister Diefen-

baker on June 24, 1962. These

measures were necessary to

meet an exchange fund emerg-

ency resulting from a lessen-

ing of confidence in the Con-

servative government by for-

eign investors. This lessening

of confidence was given a wil-

ful push by the national Lib-

erals. They marched from one

end of the country to the other

spreading falsehoods of gloom

and doom. Such behaviour is

typically Liberal. With play-

time not going their way, the

Liberals, in the manner of

small boya, grabbed all their

toys, embitted naughty words,

and set about In a determined

effort to break up all that was
not theirs. Politics were put

before the good of the country.

Since the June election, how-

ever, the little boys have dis-

covered they have nothing to

cry about and foreign Invest-

ment money is returning to

Canada.

Tlie Campus Tories regard

these emergency measures as

technologically u n em p 1 o yed

and the training of the un-

skilled. Encouragement should

be given to the establishment

of more Ryerson type insti-

tutes to prepare Canadians for

an automated future.

In conclusion, I would urge

Nuclear An,mi>

temporary and advocate their

eventual and gradual replace-

ment by permanent measures,

designed both to cushion the

impact of increased competi-

tion from abroad and consoli-

date the position of firms en-

joying good markets for Ca-

nadian goods in other coun-

tries. Canadians should be

made aware of the availability

in Canada of goods comparable

in quality and price with simi-

lar or identical foreign goods.

They should be urged to "Buy

Canadian" whenever possible.

In this way, Canadians will

continue to be employed in pro-

duction for domestic markets.

The Campus Tories support

fully the Federal Government's

plan for the retraining of the

you, students of Queen's Uni-

versity, to weigh carefully the

issues at hand, ON CAMPUS,

in this year's Model Parlia-

ment campaign. I am confident

that each of you will render

a worthwhile judgement as to

how you shall cast your vote.

The stands of the three par-

ties are alike in some respects,

vastly different in others. I

would hope that more people

teke time from their busy

schedules to vote in this year's

election. Last year fewer than

a thousand people voted in

Model Parliament. I can only

hope that in the wisdom of

your judgement the Campus

Progressive Conservatives em-

erge most prominently.

I thank you.

The Liberal Party welcomes

this opportunity to express its

views OQ Model Parliament

We have been disheartened hi

this campaign by a lack of any sign

on the part of the campus Con-

servatives of the soul-searching

which we hoped would penetrate

their pany following its precedent-

setting defeat of last June. Not

one new idea has been presented.

Their campaign has, instead, re-

flected the gross loepUtudc, disas-

trous fumbling and paralyzed

bewilderment of the federal gov-

ernment.

The NDP advocates in the first

sentence of its platform a "devel-

opment to full and democratic

planning". We feel the two con-

cepts, full planning and democratic

planning, are incompatible. Full

planning or state coolrol leads to

a stifling of free enterprise, indi-

vidual initiative and the creation

of a monolithic bureaucracy. The

elected representative will become

merely a critic or bystander of this

bureaucratic government.

We are presenting a programme

created with two ideas in mind.

We wish to acquaint the student

body with the most imagnative

aspects of Liberal policy. As well,

we have included some new ideas

which we feel will assist in moving

our country forward at a greater

pace. Wc make no unprovcn and

ridiculous claims about our influ-

ence. We merely state what we

believe and ask your support so

that we may present our views to

our party, in victory.

Our programme is based on the

following convictions,

The high level of chronic unem-

ployment in Canada today b one

of the most important problems

that must be solved. Within the

broad framework of tax reform,

fiscal policy, and effective use of

advisory economic groups, the

Liberal Party proposes three speci-

fic measures. Firsdy, we advocate

increased retraining of workers,

technical education and loans,

foreign control. These fields are

vitally important to the preserva-

tion of the Canadian identity.

In the field of agriculture, wc

propose a two-price system for

wheat to replace the present in-

efficient system of deficieocy pay-

ments which are used to a large

degree as a political carrot. We
would also make possible the

creation of compulsory marketing

boards whose purpose would be

the protection of producers and

consumers by assuring a uniform

level of quality. They would be

established on the initiative of tiic

producers in the individual fields.

A new Liberal government will

scholarships and grants to assist

universities. Secondly, we propose

a portable pension scheme to facil-

itate labour mobility. Thirdly, to

stimulate die initiative of the indi-

vidual worker, we propose an

employee profit-sharing scheme.

This plan would place a segment

of die workers' income dependent

on die company's profit level. The

Government's role would be to

provide the necessary tax modifi-

cations for such a project

The Liberal Party also proposes

steps to prevent Canada's news

and communications media from

falling directiy or indirectly under

Tfie Troika, New Democrats
The Queen's New Demo-

cratic Partj', in this campaign,

is offering for your consider-

ation a platform with a pur-

pose. It is designed for all those

progressi\^ely-minded individ-

uals who are dissatisfied witii

the Tweedledum-Tweedledee.

Liberal-Conservative perform-

ances Queen's New Democrats

offer the only alternative to

the present Liberal-Conserva-

tive do-nothingnes3. and back

it up with the will and deter-

mination to carry out this pos-

itive programme in all its im-

plications. Starting from our

fundamental premise that it is

the welfare of the people that

is of first importance, we pre-

sent here a brief outline of our

purposeful platform.

The foundation of New
Democratic economic policy is

a system of economic planning

for Canada. This entails the

establishment of a Department

of Economic Planning, as the

central planning organization.

It will receive recommenda-

tions from an Economic Ad-

visory Council composed of

representatives from industry,

agriculture, commerce, labour,

and other representative

groups in the economy. The

Department of Economic Plan-

ning wll in turn consider these

recommendations and on the

basis of them and other infor-

mation provided by the other

departments of government,

make augestions to the Cabinet

of short and long-term federal

objectives. All such plans and

objectives \vill be fully discus-

sed in Parliament before being

implemented.

Unemployment is the most

serious of Canada's domestic

problems. It ia a social blight

which must be eliminated. To

giving unreserved support to

the U.N., though unspectacu-

lar, is the soundest and most

realistic contribution Canada

can make to the achievement

of world peace.

We regard the Cold War as

a power struggle portending

disastrous consequences to

both sides in the event of di-

rect military confrontation of

the two great powers. There-

fore we can see no realistic

role for Canada other than one

of co-operating with other non

nuclear nations in the United

Nations. In order to exert pres

sure on the two great powers

to halt the present arms race

madness and to prevent a fur-

ther spread of nuclear wea-

pons.

Queen's New Democrats ad-

vocate a programme of for-

eign aid amounting to 2fo of

our Gross National Product, tc

be channelled to the emerging

nations through the U.N. This

accomplish this. Queen's New

Democrats advocate a large

scale retraining and job place-

ment programme directly tied

to the changes of technology.

This retraining programme

will include payments to un-

employed workers during their

retraining period and subsi-

dies to enable them to move to

new areas where employment

is available.

To eliminate unemployment

in the short-range, Queen's

New Democrats advocate a

massive programme of gov-

ernment investment in public

works and social capital, tax

incentives to new industries

establishing i n depressed

areas, and. where necessary,

the establishment of new

Crown Corporations to spur

economic development.

The Queen's New Democra-

tic Party believes that the most

effective role Canada can play

in world affairs, in view of her

status as a western, middle

power, is that of a non-nuclear

nation, involved in no military

alliances (including NATO
NORAD) except the U.N.

peace force we feel that

will be fifteen times the cur-

rent expenditure on foreign

aid.

With regard to Britain's en-

tering the EEC. we feel this

is a British decision to be made

without Commonwealth harr-

assment. Our trade policies

will be made on the assump-

tion that Britain will event-

ually gain admission.

The most pressing need to-

day in the field of welfare is

for a medical care plan.

Queen's New Democrats pro-

pose a compulsory comprehen-

sive plan to be provincially ad-

ministrated and to be financed

by a low premium paid by

every person able to do so,

6% surcharge on personal in-

come tax, and a 3^ increase

in the corporation tax.

Queen's New Democrats ad-

vocate free education at all lev-

els, including university, for

all those who are able to bene-

fit from it To supplement tWs

we advocate massive expendi-

ture on bursaries, scholarships,

and fellowships, and vastly in-

creased aid to provide for in-

creased educational facilities

and the establishment of new

seats of learning.

give its full support to the United

Nations in the belief that such

action was of prime concern for

the peace of mankind. We will

extend manyfold Canada's finan-

cial assistance to underdeveloped

countries by such means as the

Colombo plan and the specialized

agencies of the United Nations.

In die reahn of trade, we will

pass legslation enabling complete

co-operation witii President Ken-

nedy's Trade Expansion Act so as

to work towards a greater reduc-

tion of trade barriers within the

framework of GATT.

(See Letters Columns for

Defence Policy).

It is with an eye on the future

and a consciousness of a changing

world in which we must act

quickly and decisively that we

present these ideas for your

perusal. We ask your support

and assistance in liberating our

government from its refuge in

complacency.

To show the sincerity of the

decisive answers which the Liberal

Party has, we have invited four of

our newly elected Ontario mem-

bers of Pwliament to visit Queen's

tomorrow evening. Donald S.

Macdonald (Rosedale), and Rus-

sell Honey (Durham) will be in

McNeill House Centre Common

Room from 7;30 lo 8:30 p.m.

E. J. (Ben) Benson (Kingston)

and John Munro (Hamilton East)

will be in Morris Hall North Com-

mon Room from 8:45 lo 9:45 p.m.

We urge you to come out and talk

with tiiese four gendemcnt who will

likely play a major role in Canada's

legislation of the 1960's. We fur-

ther urge you lo vote Liberal

Thursday or Fridayl
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Tindallmen Drop Friday Cage

Decision to McMaster 65-54

Despite a first half lead Frank I fourth quarter to gain the vic-

T,SXS^tUU Gael, wilted tory. Unfortunately th^^em.

in the final half of their Friday to be a cona.Btent pattern m

night encounter with McMaster

and suffered a 65-54 loss.

The Gaela pulled to an early

lead in the first half and looked

like they could pull out their

second straight victory. How-

ever the visitors came on strong-

ly in the second half and over-

took the local squad in the

Ruggar Gaels Plan

for Next Season

At a meeting to be held in

the Gym on Friday, February

1 at 7:S0, the Queen's Rugger

Club will elect a new executive

for the year 1963. In addition,

plans for the coming year will

be discussed. All positions, cap-

tain, vice-captain, secretary and

chairmen of the entertainment

and publicity conunitteea will be

open. The post of manager is

also open. Anyone who would

like to serve as manager is ask-

ed to call either John McNeil

(tr Bruce Pappas at 546-2884.

Any players who have swea-

ters or balls belonging to the

club are asked to bring them to

the meeting. All those interested

in Rugger for next year are in-

vited to attend this meeting.

See you there at 7:30 on Fri-

day.

Gael losses. This suggests either

a lack of conditioning or a lack

of bench strength which only

intensive practice will correct.

In the losing cause Bruce

Engel notched 12 points to lead

the Tindallmen whUe Andy Hi-

mas, deadly at the foul line, fol-

lowed with 11. The loss was not

an indication that the Gaels are

to be discounted in further

games but rather indicated

marked improvement, giving

Gaels fans hope that the cagers

wlU come up with a better show-

ing in their remaining games.

The team: Mike Jackson, Al

Raisbeck, Barry Stone. Lloyd

BudgeU, Bob Kalef, Bob Howse,

Andy Klimas, Harold Rose, Bob

Johnson.

Hockey cooch Keith "Moon'

Flonnigan is cought by the

camera ot one of the Gaels

practice sessions, explaining

the tricks of the gome to one

of his icemen.

Archers Fourth

In the intercollegiate indoor

archery tournament this week-

end at McMaster, the Toronto

team shot its way to a smashing

victory and several broken rec-

ords-

Three of the Toronto team

members shot over 1,000, a note-

worthy feat, since 1,200 is an

almost perfect score. The high-

est individual score for Queen's

was 925, shot by Marion Heth-

erington.

Queen's, Toronto, McMaster,

Western, GAG and McGill sent

teams to this meet. Queen's

made a good showing and placed

fourth in this field.

To three of the Queen's team

members, Diane Cook, Linda

Brooker and Marion Hethering-

fcon, archery is an entirely new

sport. Ann Labr^h was the

only experienced player, and

Miss Ross, the coach of the

team, was very pleased with the

showing made by the team.
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AWin at Last . .

.

Hockey Gaels Split Weekend Games

Last weekend the Gaels and

O.A.C. split a pair of hockey

games at the Jock Harty Arena.

On Friday night, the Gaels

were handed a S-2 loss, but man-

aged to reverse the situation

with a 4-3 vrin on Saturday

afternoon.

In Friday's game Guelph

opened the scoring at 2:17 of

the second period. The goal was

typical of all the Guelph goals

;

Derbyshire stopped the first

two drives, but was unable to

handle the second rebound.

At 17 seconds of the third

period, Peter Quinn tied up the

game when he took a pass out

in front of the net from Ron

Kinney. Guelph answered with

two quick goals at 14:14 and

17 :40 to make it 8-1 for Guelph.

In a final effort, Fete Weston

make the score 3-2 on a per-

Tiddle Title Taken Thoon?

In the soft glow of lights in

a McNeil House Common Room,

a historic event was taking

place. Through the surrounding

darkness of the pre-dawn hours

one could discern an esoteric

gathering of intent young men

huddled around a peculiar ap-

paratus set on the middle of a

table. If one listened especially

intently, one could hear a dis-

tinct snapping sound in the

midst of the group and an oc-

casional clatter not unlike the

dropping of a nickel into a Sal-

vation Army Christmas Cheer

pot. At stake was a champion-

ship title; the event centred

around an innocent parlour

pastime of children, turned dia-

bolical in the hands of more or

less grownups—tiddlywinks.

Ever since the invasion of the

United States about a year ago

SnaUs, Iraq, andW.H.O
Schi^osoma hm«.obium wasiths pr».m assisl.nls IM by sucb

.be s*i=c, o, D,. 0,.eb.on's sp<»:b .o*ous P,oc»s» " f^rS
10 the Biology Oub last week

They were [ound in die mummies

of the twentieth dynasty (1250-

1000 B.C.) in Egypt — a member

of the iame genus exists in Ontario

hut is harmless lo man — still this

small organism is an important

disease agent in Iraq and Africa and

has recently b^n a subject of

investigation for the W.H.O.

In an attempt to cure diseases

already established, and to reduce

ihc number of disease producing

factors in many underdeveloped

countries, the World Health Organ-

ization grants fellowships to further

professional training and sponsors

such special types oE work as the

standardization of drugs, insccd-

cides and ihc descriptions of in-

juries. Tliere is also an increasing

necii for warning many uneducated

populations of possible disease

symptoms and illnesses which

result.

Dr. Oughion noted an example

ot a cholera outbreak among horses

in Iraq. Dead animals remained

where they fell. There was no con-

cern as 10 whether this disease

might prove lethal or harmful to

humans, and those who did question

and observe were iiumediately

called experts, and were most likely

"foreigners."

Murder Mice
Among a population of 6-7

million people in Iraq, there is one

nurse trained to Ihc standards which

we accept as commonplace in our

culture, Tliece is an oulstandiog

nted for compclcnl, Irustworthy

liboralory technicians, Many of

of otperimental mice, will relieve

their boredom by simply drowning

the mice.

Added to the already numerous

hazards in die study of disease in

Iraq is the fact diat any one govern-

ment is very short lived. During the

2 years dial Dr. Oughton was work-

ing there, there were three different

governments, each wldi separate

ideas about the importance of

disease investigation.

While in Iraq Dr. Oughton's

main studies were concerned with

the control of Bilharzia disease,

caused by a Trematode fluke. This

small worm produces considerable

loss of blood by breaking down the

lining of (he urinary bladder, and

aggravates and fits in with other

diseases. The combinadon fre-

quently results in death, but as few

people in Iraq have only one disease

organism in iheir body it is difficult

lo state whedier or not this parasite

alone would cause death.

the woman, washed it in the pond

and ate it. A short time later a

mother bathed her child in the same

filthy water and die child used the

same pond as a toilet. This lack of

sanitary conditions certainly pro-

vides a partial explanation for the

success of the disease.

Culture Chonge
Dr. Ougliton maintains that our

main problem in disease investiga-

tion in other countries is not wlh

the people and the conditions, but

with us. We carry our Canadian

culture into Iraq and attempt to

apply to this entirely diflerent

people, mehods proved successful

where poverty, lack of proper nutri-

tion, and perpetual disease are al-

most non-existent. He feels that the

post graduate training we are ^ving

foreign students is wrong because

we are preparing them for a culture

like our own rather dian that which

ihey will have to face in their native

country.

Disease Widespread

The small number of snails would

appear to be a limiting factor in the

spread of the disease, but in areas

where there is a particular scarcity

of snails — they are not abundant

anywhere — the disease is well

eslabhshcd.

The answer to this problem may

be found at the local market where

a native woman sits beneath a shady

tree widi her basket of fruit Across

from her is a small pond which was

formed by a leaky canal, and was

heavily infected with the infectious

Trematode. Dr. Oughton observed

as a man purchased a tomato from

YOUR CLOTHES DO

COME OUT

WHITER

AT

Riverside Launderette

Division at Gahrett Streets

Kingston

by an Oxford tiddle te^, Amer-

ican colleges have been ;vinking

it up, preparing for an oppor-

tunity to revenge the sore

wounds suffered at the hands of

the Oxfordians.

The game itself provokes en-

ough rivalry in an addict that

it occupies the earnest efforts

of intelligent university stud-

ents; the game is such that it

is quickly generating a lang-

uage and a legend peculiar to

itself. Although it is fast be-

coming oddly complex, tiddly-

^vink3 is based on an essentially

simple challenge (not art, for

the consummation often proves

difficult) of using a large plas-

tic dish to snap a smaller disk

into a cup. Each player receives

one individually coloured large

plastic disk, called a tiddly; the

smaller disks called winks num-

bering from three or four up,

per player are propelled through

the air into the cup (sometimes)

by pessure on the edge. The cup

is called the tiddlepot or tiddle-

cup. Armed with this knowledge

and the fact that a sunken wink

permits another shot, it is pos-

sible to toddle off to a tiddle

match.

In order to assert his individ-

uality, however, a player should

have ingrained into him a some-

what larger knowledge of the

tiddly^vink terminology. He
should be acquainted with and

apply such concepts as the
squidge (or squidgeon to affic-

ionados) which is the basic

winking shot, the shooting of

the wink into the tiddlepot, pref-

erably from a considerable dis-

tance, and the squop which is a

crucial defensive manoeuvre

which immobilizes the wink of

an opponent by the landing of a

wink on top of his. As they be-

come more familiar with the

game, participants tend to in-

itiate their own special terms,

thereby adding to the legend.

Queen's not to be surpassed

by American colleges, ia cur-

rently in the process of train-

ing its own tiddlers. The process

is still in the embryonic stage

with no official sanction as of

yet. Once the game proves its

obvious merits and the scoffers

pick up the tiddle thereby be-

coming addicted, the possibil-

ities for a tricolour victory in

yet another sporting field are

limitless.

The day approaches when
spectators will line the balcony

railing in Grant Hall and with

tiddilating exhortations encour-

age Queen'sman after Queen's-

man down below who will be

deftly snapping wink after

wink, and in the heat of tense

athletic rivalry squopping and

squidging with nimble-fingered

accuracy their way to the inter-

collegiate tiddler-title.

fectly executed play with Frank

Jodoin.

The Saturday game followed

a similar pattern to the night

before. Both teams exchanged

goals in the second period-

Guelph at 6:41 and Kinney for

the Gaels at 16 :60.

At 1:07 of the third period,

Windover put the Gaels ahead

2-1 on a pass from Jodoin.

Guelph tied it up again at 3 :30.

John Quinn put the (Jaels ahead '

again at 6:18 with a fine play

on Guelph goaltender, Harvey

Vanderpol. Guelph once again,

came back to tie the score at

12:14. Then at 16:85, Jamy
Dinsmore got the winning goal

for Queen's ; he took a pass out

from Jack Chin, went over the

Guelph blueline between the de-

fence; just as he was making
his play on the goal, he lost his

balance and the puck; Vander-

pol had anticipated Dinsmore'a

move and came out to meet him,

but Dinsmore didn't have the

puck it was sliding between

Vanderpol's legs into the net to

make it 4-3, and to give Queen's

their first win of the season.

The Gaels showed some fine

play in both games, but they

are still unable to finish off the

play in the way which Moon
Flannigan would like it done;

with a goal. Elwin Derbyshire

was a standout in the net for

the Gaels ; he also got fine pro-

tection from Jack Chin and

Murray Mitchell on defence.

This week the Gaels travel to

McMaster to meet the undefeat-

ed league-leading Marlins.

Third Rate Students To Be

Taught By Third Rate Profs.

OTTAWA (CUP). — Unless

some research is done, Canada's

universities will be filled with third-

rale students bemg taught by third-

rale American teachers within five

years — a report, published by the

Humanities and Social Science

Research Council in both French

and English, indicates that research

is urgently needed in the humanities

and social sciences.

The report is based on a survey

of more than 40 universities and

graduate schools and on discussions

with more than 700 teachers and

most university or college presi-

dents, principals and deans. The

first of its kind in Canada, the report

was written under a grant from

Canada Council.

Main recommendations, which

formed die basis of a brief presented

to the Prime Minister Jan. 16 by

die Councils, are:

Immediate establishment in

OUawa of a nadonal centre for

research in the social sciences and

humanities lo complement the

National Research Council's pro-

gramme lo promote scientific

research.

A doubling of Hie present spend-

ing power of the Canada Council

with funds earmarked for die expan-

sion of university graduate needs.

Provision of at least $100 million

for university library expansion dur-

ing die next five years.

Federal aid in the establishment

of provincial councils of aits.

Additional tax relief for indi-

viduals and organizations making

gifts to aid research in the humani-

ties and social sciences.

Establishment of a new federal

department, headed by a Cabinet

Minister, to co-ordinate scientific

and social research.

Girls Badminton
Miss Tumbull, the coach of

the Queen's Intercollegiate Bad-

minton team, has expressed the

hope that the team will retain

the Intercollegiate champion-

ship in the tournament at Mc-
Gill this coming weekend.

Queen's is defending the cham-
pionship for the fifth straight

year, and although they are

weaker this year because of less

practice, Miss Tumbull feels

that they should do well,

Marg Bensen is defending the

first singles title for the fifth

year. Janie Rogers, the only new-

comer to the team, will be play-

ing second singles and Anne Car-

ter and Heather Beers, who
make up a well-co-ordinated

team, will be defending the

doubles title.

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

231 PRINCESS STREET
FtiDiiB 540-0004

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

"Where a Traditional PRESTIGE PreoaHs"

Gerber Blades - Sheffield Watches for Ladies

Eskimo Carvings - Doulton Figures

and of course — A Welcome Gift Certificate

from

SPEARNS OF KINGSTON
The Gift Centre

330 Princess Street Kingstoo

NOTICE
student! o( QuMm'ii

Your own Book Store can nipply you with nil your requlremontt In

Text Books for nil Paculb'es and Depnrtmonlt. Loose Leaf Supplies,

Founliin Peiii, Queen's Fcnnnnls and Cushions.

OUR USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

KINGSTON

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
Queen'j Vnlvenlljr Gitnindf ONTARIO
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Lewis: Free Enterprise a Sham
Economic and Social Planning Needed

Vhoto By MACLATCHY
Doc E, R. Ell — Getting Out The Vote

R.CM.P. Campus Activity

of Nationwide Interest

Subversive Hunt

At Carlton

OTTAWA (CUP) — The stu-

dent newspaper al Carleton Univer-

sity, The Carleioii, has printed a

verbatim interview with a student

who claims he was approached by an

RCMP officer and asked to serve as

a campus informant two years ago.

Following is the reporl.

"It was a week night at eight

o'clock. A man, about 25 years' old,

came lo my door and asked to speak

lo me. He asked me to step out

on lo the porch where he revealed

(See Carlton, Page 2)

Undercover Agents

At UBC
VANCOUVER (CUP) — Three

University of B.C. students claim

they know of RCMP undercover

investigators on tlie university cam

pus.

The trio told their story to

reporter from the UBC student

newspaper. The Ubyssey, during a

two-week investigation of RCMP
aciivities at the campus.

During the investigations the

reporter found:

(See UBC, Page 2)

Lost^ Strayed^ Stolen

Hunts Thermometer
Jusi like a case of heartburn, some lellers remind you that

you've lived too well in the past.

Tlie AMS Executive has received such a letter that throws back

10 the football season. Here it is.

Dear Sir:

May I respectfully request your co-operation with

regard to a small matter which, however, is of considerable

importance lo us.

For some 35 years we have maintained a large out-door

thermometer at the entrance to Windsor Street Railway

Station here in Montreal. This is a brass, chrome-plated

case, some 37" high and 5" wide, with the name "R. N.

Taylor & Co." in embossed letter at top and bottom.

Early in October last it was taken down, replated in

bright chrome, and replaced in its original position on

Friday, October 19th, It was stih there at noon on Saturday,

ihe 20th, but by the morning of Monday. October 22nd it

had disappeared.

Police and Insurance men have failed to locale it, and

it is only as a last resort that I am writing to you in the

matter now.

On the Saturday of the week-end in question, the re-

nowned Queen's Football Team came to Montreal and

defeated McGtll in a royal battle. It is possible that our

thermometer mysteriously found its way to Kingston? It has

considerable value to us from a historic point of view, and

cannot now be replaced. If anyone has seen it there perhaps

it could be expressed lo us C.O.D. — we would gladly pay

all expenses and ask no questions!

We should be very grateful for any help you can give

jn publishing this request — or desperate appeal — among

the members of the student body at Queen's.

Yours very truly,

R. N. Taylor & Co. Ltd.

Mr. Kent Plumley, Law President, requested thai the letter of

reply to the Taylor Company contain the score of the game in

question.

The Executive has requested that the thermometer be returned

10 the AMS office, no quesions asked, if it is in the possession of

Queen's students.

QJ Interview
David Lewis, Deputy Leader of

the New Democratic Party, said

Wednesday night that most Cana-

-TT. »TrMi u . -A dians have allowed themselves lo
The NDP would not consider a

be bimdcd by a host of shibboleths
victory m Model Parliament elec- ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^
Uons al Queen's as generally mdi- reaUstically and effectively with

caiive of the state of pohtics, Mr. their needs in a modem society.

Lewis, Deputy Leader of the New Speaking lo a meeting of tho

Democratic Party said in a QJ Queen's New Democratic Club in

interview. He would, however, be Dunning Hall auditorium, the Mem-

encouraged by a victory, he stated
°^ Parliament from York South

and former Rhodes Scholar referred

Considering the importance of especially to the present Conserva-

Model Parliament elections m ^ve Government's inability to dis-

gencral, the noted M.P. commented entangle itsetf from the "shibboleth

that they might possibly mdicate a of so-called Free Enterprise, which

trend, but that their importance is has not been free smce God-knows-

limited by the fact that students are when and is far from enterprising."

well apart from the other segments Mr. Lewis said thai irradooal

of the community. fears of words such as "planning",

"government regulation", and
The NDP M.P. was asked if he "bureaucracy" leads people to

would comment upon allegations accept a state of affairs in which
made that the RCMP are carrying hardships, regional stagnation, and
on campus investigations. high unemployment exist side-by-

The RCMP "have been around side with economic expansion and

making inquiries about students." affluence-

McLeod & Henderson

Win Arts Elections
Arts and Science Society elections for Junior and Senior AMS

Representatives were held on January 29 and 30, The 400 voters who

cast their ballots at polls in Kingston Hall. Leonard Hall, Dunning Hall,

and the Students' Memorial Union, represented approximately 42% of

the eligible electorate.

Rod McLeod and Austm Henderson, elected Senior and Junior

Representative respcclively. gave tlie following statements to QJ.

Rod McLcod: "I am veryi ;

—
- . . . .

"

pleased witli the results of the recent Now at Queen s, the emphasis .s too

election, and should hke to express "^"^^ °" activities I seek a

thanks to those who gave me sup-
re-examinabon of thjs situation to

port, I shall endeavour lo fulfill the «<:h>eve a more sensible balance of

tnistpu. in me by attempting to dis- the social, cullural and academic

, cover the majority opinion of the The AMS ConstituUon s ates thai

members of my faculty on issues when there are more than two c^-

discussed by the AMS Executive in di'l^t'^ '"""'"S ior election, die

the coming year. The many on-the- voting will be done on a preferential

spol decisions which a representat- basis. The candidates names are

live is faced with, nalm-aUy neccssi- listed on each ballot. The voter

late a revisal or estimation of this notes his first preference, second

opinion a, the discretion of the preference and third preference oE

representative. I shall try to do Ihe tluee, with a 1, 2, or 3 alter

this lo the best of my ability." each candidate's name.

,

Austin Henderson: "I am very The candidate receivmg the least

pleased vvith the outcome. I have first preferences, is eliminated. How-

staled in my campaign a concern ever, the candidate who appcai^ as

for the atmosphere of Queen's second preference on each of these

campus and, now holdmg office, I eliminated baUoIs receives credit for

will endeavour to attack the prob- ii- These second place credits are

lems which give rise to a university added to the respective candidates

atmosphere. A university should first place votes,

be a place in which we seek an The grand totalis then made and a

education in aU aspects of our life, winner declared.

Mr. l^wis said. Making such in-

vesligadons seemed entirely un-

reasonable lo him, "Students and

faculty should be free to decide on

any pohtical view, rehgioo, atheism,

Communinism and any other 'ism'

you want to name," he indicated.

Mr. L^wis said he had definite

proof of RCMP aciivities on uni-

versity campuses within recent

months, although he could not be

sure that they were continumg al

this momenL
Asked if the evidence brought

forward by the CAUT would be

presented to Parliament, he indi-

cated that it was more likely thai

the acquisitions would be brought

lo the attention of the Minister of

Justice.

(See Lewis, Page 3)

Executive Report

-.vine (Hu ai^i^'iKi^^ tnc AMS
Executive meeting, held last Tuesday
evening were:
—tbc progress report of tht Uni-

veraity Day orgnniiers. (They haven't

progreEsed for enough to report.)

—the declaration by Jack Mcdd
that the local NFCtJS committee was
not intending to ask the AMS to pre-

pay for copies of "Caiapua Canadn".

—the declaration by Toby Pri«
that the Rovue was coming along

iveli in its production, and that in

hia opinion it would be a show worth
seeing.
—the announcement that the first

session of the Academic Round Tabla
would be held in the McLaughlin
Boom of tho Students tJnion on Feb-
ruary 7th at 7:30 p.m.

. —the drinking of numerous cnna

I

of coffee because of the conrteay of

I
the Aescalapian Society.

Nuclear Dilemma: Two Approaches

Dean Bennett and

Christianity
America must be determined to

push the button, but she must be

equally determiued not to push the

button, unleashing an unimaginable

nuclear holocaust.

Such was tlie nuclear dilemma as

presented by Dean John C. Bennett

in the final Duniung Trust Lecture

Tuesday evening.

In deference lo his predominantly

Canadian audience, Dr. Bennett

referred to Canada's nuclear prob-

lem. He stressed her role as a

moral, rather than a mihtary force,

in die world drive for nuclear dis-

armament.

Pacificism is an anachronism in

the modern world. We must recog-

nize the predominance of power

politics and militar>' might in inter-

national alTahs. Pacificism is out of

place in this context.

Dr. Bennett sees hope in the

growing awareness on both sides of

the moral and also the poUtical

consequences of a nuclear foreign

policy. Communists and Westerners

alike are now searching for alterna-

tives to nuclear agression.

The development of an invulner-

able second strike capacity has post-

poned for a short time, at least, U]e

outbreak of a nuclear conflict, said

Dean Bennett.

What of those Americans who

prefer "freedom" and nuclear war

to Communist rule? Dean Bennett

commented that after America

crawled out ot her fallout shelters,

she would probably be emerging

into a savage and dictatorial society

where survival would be the

supreme moral consideration.

Dr. Jolliffe and

Science

There are two opposing cultures

in the nuclear dilemma, the sciences

and the humanities, which arc res-

ponsible for nearly all misconcep-

tions and misunderstanding. "The

major decisions made in our present

civilization are made by persons

with no first-hand knowledge or

competence in the fields that will

be alfected. Mr. Diefenbaker, for

example, is not a geneticist," said

Professor Jolhfle when he spoke on

"The Nuclear Dilemma — A New

Perspective" at the CUCND meet-

ing on Monday night.

Professor Jolliffe strongly asserted

that "under no excuse must nuclear

weapons be used!"

What can one do about il? Go
back lo committees and discuss tho

issue. Mudi has been clouded in

secrecy but "nature speaks every

language with equal fluency and you

can keep nothing secret." Other

countries too, have nuclear
weapons. Science is the only unify-

ing factor!

Many interesting points emerged

during the discussions following the

lecture. K the anus race continues

and if nuclear weapons spread to

other countries probably something

will go off— accidentally or other-

wise. Anything to halt this spread

will do. Dr. Jolliffe advocated a

gradual reduction of nuclear

weapons and said that die alterna-

tive was madness. The total num-

ber of American soldiers killed or

missing in World War II is approxi-

mately equal to the number killed

by two primitive atomic bombs on

Hirooshima and Nagasaki.

Who and what are we to believe

concerning the results of fallout?

Radiation fouls up the genetic fac-

tors in fruit flies but we don't know

the effects in human genetics. "Most

scientists are desperately worried,"

said Professor Jolliffe, "they see no

future in fallout shelters and take a

dim \'iew of the whole new philo-

sophy."

Flighrs to Europe
Will all students interested

in a Queen's Group Qiighi to

Europe this summer please

leave their names in the

Journal Or AMS Office. 25

students are needed. So far IS

have expressed interest.

Approximate cost ot return

flight would be S250 - S275.

Dales lo be arranged (about

June 1 )

.

Levana Elections

Levana elections for tho fol-

lowing positions ivill held oh

Monday aai Tuesday, February

i and 5. There *vill be a prefer-

eatiiil ballot, Levan.i athletic

cjttls must bo ibowD.

President: Jean Little, Fran

Rohciton.

Jr. AMS Rep-: Aon Ketcbcsou,

Heather Mackie, Marg Vanstonc.

Chief Vig.: JoanDC Bascom, M;ir)

Bigelow, Kothy Britney, Paulino

HodgctU, Carol Ann Matdieira,

Lynda Rliey. Jennie Walker.

Noxninatioiis for tho positions

of Vice-President, Sccrctaiy, Sr.

AMS Rep., Picsitlimt of Levana

Council, President of tlic L.A.B.

of C, arc to be submillcd by Feb-

niaiy 3 lo Judy Plumpln;, Baker

House, Si.^ncj two nomlnalors

and oomiDM.
There will be a Reoeral meet-

ing of Lcvnnn, Sunday, Febnwrv

3. at 5;00 p.m.. In the Ban High

Dining Hall to hear the speeches

of Ihe candidalM toe Presidcnl,

Jr. AMS Hep., and Chief Vig,
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RCMP Undercover at UBC
{Conlimied pom Page I)

• A fourth year Arts sludcnl who

said his parents and friends were

questioned about his poliUcol

activities.

• A member of the Nuclear Dis-

annnmenl Qub who said under-

cover officers attend meelinEs of

the Club.

• A graduate student who said his

friends have pointed out under-

cover RCMP oilicers.

Almost all to whom the student

Ubyssey reporter Rickard Simeon

talked to during the survey said

Ihey hnd heard rumours that RCMP
officers were on Ihc campus acting

as students and sitting in classes.

Vancouver-Burrard NDP M.P.

Tom Berger told Ubyssey investi-

gators:

"It's going on at all other Cana-

dian Universities. There's no reason

it's not going on at
to assume

UBC"
According to The Ubyssey.

Berger said he and NDP Leader

Tommy Douglas will reveal the

names of three students on other

campuses who have been investi-

gaicd by the police, when the House

reconvened.

The fourth year Arts student told

the paper his parents political

records had been investigated and

his friends questioned about his

political beliefs after he had been

receiving material inviting him to

atiend the Communist Youth Festi-

ival in Helsinki last year.

! He said also that several young

men, who did not identify them-

selves as RCMP officers asked him

several questions,

"The type of questions they

asked . . - made it pretty obvious

who they were."

Ottawa Ignores Teachers' Queries on R.C.M.P.
i

_. „ I .,„„4. tk= nonortmpiih of would like some comment on.

RCMP at Carlton
(Continued jrom Page J)

a card indicating he was an officer

of tiie RCMP,
"He explained tiiat the force had

reason lo beheve tiiere was a certain

amount of subversive activity on

the campus and were looking for

someone lo keep an eye on suspect

groups.

"He named the New Party and

CUCND saying they wanted to

make sure these were not fronts for

subversive activity. Specifically, he

said, they wanted to know what was

being discussed at their meetings.

He used die word 'pink'.

"I told him tiiat 1 could not in

conscience judge my fellow stu-

dents.

-The officer persisted. He named

four students and asked questions

like -Do they talk a lot at meetings?

Arc they reliable?'

"After I had refused he asked me

if 1 knew any otiier students who

would be willing to do the job. I

said no,

"Previously he had said that the

police knew of some who had 'Com-

munist leanings, if they weren't out

and out Communists',"

,
In an editorial, Carleton Editor-

in-Chief Smart Adam says tiiat

although the student did not wish

his name used in tiie story "we can,

however, vouch for the integrity of

this person and the truth of his

words."

When 1 didn't get lo the Festival

aU surveillance stopped," he said.

A student said he was receiving

material from the Soviet Embassy

and was approached openly by the

RCMP.

Another student, a member of

the Nuclear Disarmament Club,

said RCMP men attend all meetings

of the Club.

"Last year one was taking notes

and carried a camera."

The Ubyssey questioned one of

ihe students pointed out as an

RCMP informant. He admitted he

was an ex-policeman, but said he

had no connection with the force at

that time.

"1 most certainly have not been

investigating students," he said.

"I'm in Education now and it's hard

enougli for older students as it is

without doing tiiat on the side."

None of Ihe professors questioned

knew of any RCMP undercover

work.

Several said, however, tiicy had

been approached openly by uni-

formed policemen in connection

with hiring studcnis for Government

jobs for which a security check was

necessary.

Questions asked at this type of

interview usually concerned the

character of the applicant.

However, Dr. Norman Epstein

said he had been approached on

two occasions "in a very routine,

siraightfonvard fashion,

"They asked me if I thought a

student was a subversive," he said.

OTTAWA (CUP)— The Can-

adian Association of Univerflity

Teachei-3 got the political brush-

off when it attempted to get in-

formation about undercover RC

MP agents on university cam-

puses, it has been revealed here.

The association, which repre-

sents the faculty of 39 univer-

sities, say it ia concerned with

the investigations 'only because

of the adverse effect which in-

discriminate investigation is

bound to have on academic free-

dom".

•'The whole basis of academic

freedom will be impaired if the

student is aware that what he

says or does in exercising an in-

quiring mind and attempting to

make independent judgements

may at some later date preju-

dice his future, because reports

of his opinions found their way

into the RCMP file." the state-

ment says.

"It has been alleged that 'sur-

veillance' is being mainUined

over such organizations as the

University Committee on Nuc-

lear Disarmament, and this 'sur-

veillance' is being maintained by

officers whose presence on the

campus is not brought to the

attention of the proper univer-

sity authorities,

"It has been alleged that stu-

dents have been asked to act as

informers about other students

and about suspected campus or-

ganizers.

"We do not assert that these

charges are true ; we do earnest-

ly request the Department of

Justice to give ua some infor-

mation as to their truth or fals-

ity"-
, .

According to a report released

by the CAUT, the group has re-

quested five times to meet with

the minister of justice since

February 1962.

The CAUT was accorded only

one meeting — that with Davie

Fulton last summer, after he had

been made minister of public

works.

The report says F'ulton at that

time "made it clear that he was

not speaking for the Department

of Justice and could give no as-

surance about its policies (on

investigating students)."

Since then the CAUT has cir-

culated a resolution calling for

faculty members to refuse to

answer questions posed by RC-

MP officers.

The report said that prior to

the meeting with Fulton the As-

sociation had requested a meet-

ing during the period March 5

to 9, 1962 which was refused.

On April 27, 1962 the asso-

ciation again \vrote the minis-

ter, this time enclosing a series

of questions the association

would like some comment on.

The minister phoned the asso-

ciation and said a meeting was

impossible, then.

The meeeting with Fulton, by

now public works minister, took

place last summer.

Still not having talked with

a minister of justice, the asso-

ciation renewed its request, this

time taking the form of a for-

mal request to new Justice Min-

ister Fleming.

CAUT has now asked the gov-

ernment for a denial of reports

that the RCMP are investigat-

ing activities on Canadian uni-

versity campuses.

The formal request has been

sent to the Prime Minister, Jus-

tice Minister Fleming, and op-

position party leaders.

FOR RENT

Exercising nnd Bedudng Equipment

Television — Topo Recorders

CAIi

APPLIANCE RENTALS

Dial Me-699S

Separation From U.S. Thwarted

Ifyuur NorilT-BtlP "OS"'

dotui'i at Ions 0' ynu

IhiilVIl •h.>tlil."c-ill''n';

\i,u d nt« itfill FHEin« rcf.ll FHElFt ONLY

mth-mEW 98c
ST. lAMBEHT, OUEPEC

OTTAWA (CUP) ~- It is im-

possible for Canadians to maintain

an identity separate from the Ameri-

cans, says Professor Mason Wade,

Director of the Canadian StutMes

Program at the University of

Rochester,

Professor Wade, speaking to

Carleion's Institute of Canadian

Studies, says "It is as hard for

Canada to become separated from

the U.S. as it is for Quebec to be-

come separated from the rest of

Canada; both would be stopped by

ihc hard but logical geographic and

economic facts.

Professor Wade, who is currently

doing research for a book on

Canadian-American relations since

Confederation, says Canada's stock

in the U.S. has risen since Liberal

leader Pearson's statement on the

acquisition of nuclear weapons for

Canada.

Since the war Canada and the

,
United States have become more

I

inierdepcndenl economically, and

IDiis interdependence cannot be

stopped now.

"It says here your mother's coming by TCA.
That means she'll be here two extra days."

ICA speeds you across Canada, /eaves you more time for visiting,

fvloney-saving Economy Fares.
HAMILTON/TORONTO TO MOMllEAl.

EcoN™JiiE (3k\ TRANS CANAOA AIR LINES
AsV dIioiiI even lowrr Rruiip lorci for Croujii \.3tmj!j Mtgf /*iimHll/l

ol 10 or mote. Flying in Cnnnda MiM UUl/U/M

THE MEN'S RESIDENCES

Queen's University

1963-64 Session

Applications are invited from Upperclassmen for 1963-64 session.

Information sheets and application forms are available in the Hall

Porter's Lodge in each residence and at the Business Office,

Leonard Hall, Closing dates for applications 5 p.m. Feb, 8. 1963,

Uppermost in a college man's mind.,.

OUR FURNISHINGS
You'll find the best furnishings arc always at Steaey's

. . . Shirts by Arrow and Forsythe . . . Ties by

Watsons and Arrow . , , Watsons UndePivear . . .

and all the other famous brands college men look

for.

LIMITED ^
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David Lewis on Economic Planning

(I

(Continued from Page 1)

Our present affluence is marked

hy enormous waste on sociaUy use-

less things which lead only to morei

conformity, the speaker added. At

the same lime, he continued, social

capital is being starved through

inadequate support o£ education,

hospitals recreational faciUties,

resource conservation and cultural

activities, all of which are essential

for "the richness and fullness of

Canadian life".

These social and economic in-

iidcquacies arc the natural result of

an economy dominated by private

concentrations of power that exist

only for profit,

Tlic only solution to this problem,

he said, is the kind of democratic

economic and social planning advo-

cated by the New Democrats.

Economic planning will mvolvc

an overall long-range "plan with a

purpose." Government regulaUon

of some kinds of investments, and

public investment in social capital

witli the aid of a National Develop-

ment Fund would be instruments

used to accomplish this. Mr. Lewis

indicated that nationalization would cither,

'

not be used to any extent. 1
The MP.

"The kind of cocktail-parly plan- 1
Democratic position on nuclear

ning" now being used by the Tories arms has been both clear and con-

was useless lip-service to planning

Lewis added.

The NDP M.P. maintained thai

the Liberals were at one widi the

Conservatives in their altitude to

planning.

As recendy as last November,

Liberal Leader Pearson had been

consislantly stating, and for the

right reasons, thai Canada should

not be a nuclear country, Lewis

declared.

"But the fact of the matter is that

Mr. Pearson yielded to ihe military

right wing of his Party" he said. "If

I live a thousand years, I will never

see the logic in his explanations {of

why Canada should now become a

nuclear-armed country)."

The Government continues to be

spUt between the pro-nuclear

Defence Minister and the "go-slow"

External Affairs Minister. Lewis

said tliat he could not understand

the Prime Minister's stand on

nuclear arms even after his speech

of last Friday, but felt better after

realizing that '"no one else could

sistcnt. In rejecting nuclear arms

cither in Canada or for Canadian

forces abroad, the NDP position

stand with a party that took a soft

stand, catling ailention to his many

years battling Communism in the

labour movement as a labour

lawyer.

Lewis stated that he could not

could not be called "soft on Com-

munism."

Rather, New Democratic opposi-

tion to nuclear arms is based on

'"the common sense position that the

spread of nuclear arms would be

disastrous."

"It is as clear as today" he went

on. "thai there would be no military

advantage to our accepting nuclear

weapons."

Bomare anti-aircraft missiles are

useless even with nuclear war-heads

because the threat of manned bom-

bers is so low he explained. But

even if a bomber attack were still

a ihreat, and even if an improbable

50% of the aircraft were shot down,

enough would be left to desuoy us,

he concluded.

Mr. Lewis rejected the idea of a

laclical nuclear force for NATO
which, he said, was based on the

false premise that tactical weapons

could be used without an excalation

into an alt-out war. Nuclear

weapons should be confined to the

deterent country he staled, which

should not disarm unilaterally; but

lo seek to find an agreement on

disarmament with safeguards and

controlled inspection.

said lhal the New

SIGNPOST
Friday, Febrnory 1

"iKI CLUB is chortering a bus to

^0 to Edehveiss Vailcy in the Gatineou

HilL this Su„JL.y. Tickts at S3^0 per

KT=on are on sale today at the Union

OITice from noon till 1:30 p.m. and

from 5 till 6 p.m.

Party at lnt«rnational House. Conic

nnd join the fun. Dancing, refresh-

"'Ev''en''morning from 8.45 to 9:0CK

Tuesday to Friday, in the Old ArU

Sne (Morgan Memorial Chapel),

«c-cond vunr students gather for mom-

?ng »"p. The seniee.s on Tuesday

. „re talicn by one of tile professors of

'ifc-the theological college and the remain-

'•inc days by the theology students,^
The service consists of prayers, ecnp-

me and hymns. Students of a I facul-

ties attend. Come and join with ua in

worship.

Saturday, February 3

February 2 and 3 ; 'Canada, the_Uni-

versity and You", a seminar on hicticr

education. Sponsored once "cain by

Queen's NTCUS Committet.- and SCM.

the Seminar will examine the function

of a university in a Canadian setting.

It will be structured around -1 lectures

with discussion groups following each

lecture. ReBlstration at Uonord Hall,

Ban Rich Hall, and Students Union.

First lecture, by Dr. S. D. Clark, a

professor and engnginR speaker fcorn

U of T., in Dunning Hall at 10.1.

Saturday morning. All students and

professors welcome.

Sunday, February 3

The lecture series on the general

theme: "Christianity and_ Engineer-

ing" continues in the Science Cluli-

rooms. At 4:30, Mr. Murray Barring-

ton, a chemical engineer and partner

in a firm of consulting engineers wil

attempt to answer the question What

is Real Christianity r' All engincci-s

are cordially invited to attend.

Monday, February 1

SCM Series on Worship; Father

.lohn Neil speaks on Anglican wor-

ship, 7:30 p.m. in Room 14. Dunmng
Hall. All welcome.

Classified
TO RENT

Opportunity for the right girl who
has realised that intellectual equality

with man is ludicrous. If you wish to

finish up the year in high style, we
have nil opening in our luxuriously

furnished home for you to live in

a congenial atmosphere with five

suave students. For interview phone
548-3212.

LOST
Grey and silver Parker 61 pen on

Wellington St. between Johnson and

Mncdonald Park or crossing park. If

found please phone B42-295S after B:00

One black cossnck hoot in library

last week. Finder please c.iehangc for

her own boot. Phono Peggy Morton,

Gordon House, Ejt-

Arts Positions Open

The following positions for

next year's Arts and Science

Society Executive are open for

nomination

:

President — who must be

member of his final year in ei-

ther a general or honours course

Vice-President— who must he

a member of his second last year

in either a general or honours

course.

Treasurer — who muat be a

member of his second last year

in either a general or an hon

ours course.

Secretary — who must be

member of the sophore or sec-

ond academic year at univer-

sity.

An open meeting will he held

in Ellis Hall oa Wednesday, Feb.

6th, at 6:30 p.m. in oredr to hear

the candidates speak. The presi-

dential nomination must be

sponsored by at least fifteen

Artsmen. Nominations muat he

accompanied by a written ac-

ceptance of the nomination by
the candidate.

David Lewis: The Man
IMcGILL DAILY) David

Lewis is Deputy Leader of

the New Democratic Par-

ty and Member of Parlia-

ment for York-South,

Lewis has had a long

and active career in law

and politics. Educated at

McGill where he majored

in Economics, Philosophy

and Literature, he was ap-

pointed Rhodes Scholar in

1932, and studied Law and

Political Phiolsophy for

three years at Oxford.

Returning to Canada in

1935, Lewis was admitted

to the Bar of the Province

of Quebec shortly there-

after, and to the Bar of

the Province of Onta,rio in

1950. He has practiced law

in Toronto since that date,

specializing in labour law.

He was appointed a

Queen's Counsel in 1959.

Labour Clubs

Politically I-eftis partic-

ipated during his youth in

the Labour Club of McGill

University and later in the

Labour Club at Oxford.

On his return to Canada

in laSS, Lewis joined the

C.C.F. and was elected Na-

tional Secretary of the

party in 1936. this appoints

ment continuing until
1950. From 1950 to 1954

he was National Vice-

Chairman of the C.C.F..

and for the next four

years he served as Natio-

nal Chairman.

In 1958 Lewis was elect-

ed National President of

the Party, and held that

position until the New
Democratic Party was

founded in July. 1961. As

a member of the National

Committee for the N.D.

P. he was active in its for-

mation, and was made

Federal Vice-President of

the party at the founding

convention. On June 18 of

last year he was elected

Member of Parliament for

York-South (Toronto).

Hotel la Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Specializing in

Dijlii:ious Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangements for Banqueif & Dances

liagot S( Princess
&48-a361

Phone

546-2697

THIS WEEK AT UEEN'S

Weekly Calendar of Major Events on the Campus

* February 2 and 3 - NFCUS-SCM Third Annual Seminar -
Dunning Hall

* February 5 —University Concert - Grivnt Hftll.

* February 6 —Heart Foundation Campaign —

* February 7 -Canadian Assopintion of AdvertUing Agencies'
tcoruary

Conference — Dunnine Hall.

* February 7. S and 9 - Queen's Giee Club «ill Pre=,^"'

"pirates of Penzance" — Grant Han.

* February !I and 13 - Model Parliament - 7:30 p.m.

Grant Hall.

* February 15 -'Uvana Formal — Grant Hall.

for the Bottles with

Ihe Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

AND

PEPSI - COLA

I

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE, QUALITY. CONVENIENCE

Our Store a. 314 Barrie Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxioua To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save 2070 by Using Our Services at Leonord Hall

Available 10 All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & Flindall

DRY CLEANERS - SHIRT LAUNDERERS

314 Barrie Street 8" P""^'^^'' S*""^*

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

CHEMISTS

BIO-CHEMISTS

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

BACTERIOLOGISTS

Career opportunities ....

PRODUCTION — a 3-year on-the-job training program, composed of

specific assignments, will lead to production supervision above the fore-

man level. Trainees will be coached by experienced graduates in produc-

tion, packaging, accounting and engineering. Progress reve^vs are held

every six months. Final assignments from coast to coast. Salary ?450.

per month, with increases of ?G00. per year during the program.

DEVELOPMENT, RESEARCH & CONTROL - B.Sc.'s, M.Se.-s and

Ph D -s for fundamental research in molecular chemi3tr>'. development of

analytical methods, non-routine analytical work, polit-plant work, process

development and trouble-shooting. Location: Toronto. The line of pro-

motion is to lab supervisor or project group leader.

Our client is CANADUN BREWERIES UHIITED, whose operating a)m-

panies make O-REEFE, CARLING and DOW beei^. This aU-Canadian

ftrm employs 4.000 in 19 plants from coast to coast. Its plant expansiona

and technical advances such as continuous brewing an dbeer concentrntrng

have created challenging technical problems and the opportumty to do

pioneering work. The company encourages its technical staff to continue

their individual development by subsidizing professional memberships,

educational coui-ses and the presentation of technical papers, even in

Europe.

Interviews will be held on the campus.

THURSDAY, FEB. 7

Please see placement office for interview.

TECHNICAL SERVICE COUNCIL
2 HOMEWOOD ML. TOROHTO 5 HA 5 3168

\m SIftHLET St.. HOHTREAL 25 VI 5-53«

Since 192? Iho non.piofil plocormn' lo'V'CS

lex onaii'eii. loonlim and metiJlivBi.

^1
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The newest thing in Fac Jackets (Cartoon from The Ontarion)

QUEEN'S JOURNAL

Vol. 90

Harvoy Feit

MonnEing Editor

iiEunen or Canadian university press No. 27

Robert W. Crown
Edilofin-Chiet

John Isbisler James Gilchrist

Asioclnlc Eiliior Aisocinlo Edilot, Cnlnlyjl

News Editors, Elspelih Butcher;

Sports Editors, Brian Bailey, Dave McMurray.

CUP Ediior Des Taylor; French LEinguags Editor, Jean Fournicr

Business Manager, Karen Kipp; News Feature Editor, Marg Sisson

AslislnnI Business MntinEiT: Dmr Sliurtlfll

Asiiilant Ncwi Edilors; Carol Dje, rctei Bitlci, J. M. Mackenzie

Ti'chntcnl Productini": Doug Monk.

Nevw Features: Judy Jones. U'slio Wonch. Jolin Fielder. Hurvcy Bcresford,

Marguerite Reidt. Tom Eadic.

Sports Bcportcist David Fortiei. Gonl Loi-e, Lii Way,

Carloanisli; Pliil Glover, Bob Scim,

ll, r„.rl«s- Chi-rvl Mcltalf, Jerry Coldi-tcm, Mnrj- Tlioinpson, Carol Br>on. Mary DeLong,

jiill N'L.\vt(m-SniilIi Ed Froniluick. Jill Gfirdon, Wondj' Dcy, Abo Thomson, Graham

Conniiv Pf^ler Sclinub, Jane MeKenlie. John Philips, Miirilyn Bolfe, Kolsey McCrL.gor.

Niiiin- Whlhal!. Joey Simmer. July Utrhctt, JiuinU Md-dlan, Maureen Wright. Bon Nicmi,

Ciet; Laughlon. Joanne Ba^m, Anne Derby, Elizabc-th Palily, Maiy Dawson, Ten)- Taylor.

Peggy Morton.

-iipisls: Judi Hill, Nancy Dockelt, Raili Pariairaen, Marilvn Manchester, Bnrb Fox, Bon

Shieuiihi.^^^^^^^
BS Kicond class mail, and for pa>iiitiit ol poslaRc in cish.

Post Office Department. Otla«a.

The Alternatives to Bombs
Tliosu who oppose Uie acquisition of

nuckar arms by Canada are invariably

quite adamant about the evils which

will accrue to this country as a result

of siicb acceptance. Their language be-

comes much more \'ague, however,

when they turn to a discussion of tlie

possible goods which will result from a

refusal to accept these arms.

Their hesitancy is unfortunate, be-

cause there are indeed very definite and

positive courses of action which sudi

a refusal would make feasible.

What we should never forget is that

our primary concern is not whetlier

to accjuire nuclear arms, but how best

to achieve world peace. If Canada's

possession of nucleiir warheads would

contribute positively to a world of

peace and stability, then we would

advocate such possession.

liy refusing these arms, Canada can

make positive contributions on two

levels; disarmament and foreign aid.

Hv strongly rejecting nuclear arms,

Caniida can help to prevent their spread.

]iarticiilarly to tlie other members of

NATO. This is an immediate and \'ital

(ibjeclivc. In the short run, Canada can

tr\' to lead the nuclear powers to various

tyjies of limited agreements, regulating

tests and additions to stockpiles.

In the long run, of course, the object-

ive is complete and universal disarma-

ment, except perhaps for police forces.

Dis.irmament does produce its own pro-

blems, for it deprives the world of

the deterrent forces which, up to now,

have produced some kind of precarious

stabilitv through csealing a power

balance between opposing nations. It

is unlikely tb:it economic competition

could become the basis of a new power

structure. Power structures can only be

limited by limiting nationahsm and the

nation state. The only solution would

seem to be a very wide expansion of

the powers of the United Nations, th3

establishment of a "world government".

The mere fact that the world has

proved incapable of achieving a world

government in the past does not pre-

clude the possibility, indeed the neces-

sit)', of agreement in tlie future.

It will be argued that dis.irmament

is a vast problem, over which Canada

can have no influence. Maybe so. But

we won't know until we've tried.

Howard Green's pleasantries in UN
corridors can hardly be deemed a

serious attempt.

If it wanted, our government could

establish the research agencies which

are so obviously needed. The physical,

economic, scientific, and social problems

invoh'ed in disarmament are almost

unknown. If the Canadian government

and the Canadian people became firmly

committed to such a path towards world

peace, there is indeed mucli that we

could do, both directly, and indirectly,

by example.

Our other means of working for

world peace, if we reject nuclear arms,

is a vastly increased foreign aid pro-

gram. Our resources could be much

more effectively used in tliis area than

in arms. Furthermore, our rejection of

nuclear arms would lend to our aid

program a moral conviction without

which it might be useless.

The motives for foreign aid are more

fully discussed on page 5. In our

opinion, a sincere and effective foreign

aid program would have Uvo objectives-.

First: to instill in the recipient, under-

developed countries new ideals, ideals

of self-help and progress, ideals of sav-

ing and development. Secondly; tlirough

personal contact and assistance, to build

up a basis of mutual understanding and

trust.

Perhaps it is the absence of such

understanding and tnist which render

disarmament and worid government

schemes inqjossible at the present time.

We must start moving towards a full

appreciation of the brotherhood and

equality of all men.

There is indeed a great deal that

Canadians could do if we reject nuclear

nrrns.

A Dean of Men
Tlie recently elected Junior AMS

Representative for Arts and Science

campaigned in part on the strengtli of

a proposed Dean of Men for Queen's.

The journal heartily endorses this

plan for the following reasons.

While women at Queen's have a Dean

of Women who becomes a mother away

from home to most girls, with a sym-

pathetic ear, a word of encouragement,

and ad\'ice with a personal touch, men
have no such individual. The Dean

would fill this need.

Students need indi\'idual counselling

about their courses and academic sitiui-

lions from someone who has full poses-

sion of all the knowledge of alterna-

tives, and who has the time to get to

know the student as well. The Dean

could do this.

Students require guidance in their

personal affairs as they do in their

academic alfairs; The Dean could give

such guidance.

The Dean of Men must be, there-

fore, a man of professional training in

vocational aptitudes analysis, personal

guidance, psycholog)', or some related

field.

He should have a line of authority in

the residences, perhaps in the capacity

of a full time warden of all tliree.

Many students now lack individual

attention in the vital business of their

education. A Dean of Men could be

of value.

The Co-op Sleepless Wanderer Not on Faith Alone
iLililiir. journal

The purpose and most

important lunctions of the

Co-op are to provide good

food, reasonable living

quarters, and an opportun-

ity lor the Co-oper to be

an active part of a business

— tliat business being botli

that of finance and of public

relations. Nowhere on cam-

pus is there this unique op-

portunity for self-detcrmin-

iilion than in the Co-op.

The business of the Co-op

is managed by n board of

eight elected annually

from the general member-

ship, Its decisions and

policy are subject to the

appro\'(d of the general

membership which meets

c.ich montli to review
actions taken by the board

and to suggest further im-

jiriivenients,

New members are by no

iui,aus selected by an un-

animous vote, A member-

slilp committee {of six

plus the president) is re-

sponsible for this selection.

The Co-op policy is to have

each member vole for new
appliciuits in order of pre-

ference and then, to have

the membership committee

review tlie appUcations, giv-

ing particular attention to

iinancial and iwrsonnl need,

the sense of responsibihty

and co-operation, and final-

ly, the vote of tlie members.

Meolers, who enjoy the

prixilege of good food at

reasonable prices with the

Co-op ($11.00 per week),

arc chosen by the member-

ship committee on a 'first

come' basis, until a waiting

list must be made.

Written restrictions on

Co-opers are few. The Co-

oper must assume full re-

sponsibility for his actions,

just us the Co-op, as a body,

assumes responsibility for

its policy. Co-operation is

all that is necessary to

maintain this students'

'home'. In matters of finance

and pubbc relations, the

Co-op often finds helpful

and sound advice in our

auditors, in Mr. Hamilton,

Secretary - Treasurer of the

A.M.S., and in die Padre.

An article appearing re-

cently in the Queen's Journ-

al condemned the Co-op

for sloppinoss, lack of ade-

quate finances and failure to

seek advice. If anyone is not

convinced that this article

was misleading, he nuay

establish liis own opinon by

examining our properties

and records. It might be

said, in conclu.sion, that the

four legitimate suggestions

put forward in the JoiirnaJ

have been in effect for some

time.

Editor, Journal

It must have been a sleep-

less weekend for at least

halt the university, for when

1 went across to the Union

on Monday afternoon to

give my poor bones a rest

— alas, too late! All the

condies were occupied. De-

Spite a warm invitation from

one occupant to share hers,

it (the coucb) really was

not big enough and 1 had

to totter dazed and sleep-

less out into the drafty hall

once more.

As you are all telling

yourselves, such a repulsive

state of affairs is quite un-

necessary. Let us demand
RetormI I for one suggest

the chairs and tables be

moved out into the hall or

onto the roof whore the few

studying students will be in

no danger of falling asleep

themselves. The space gain-

ed could be filled with

bigger and better couches

so llie occupants would not

get cramps while contem-

plating higher education.

Perhaps a pillow rental

could be organized down-

stairs beside the booming

pool-cue business. A new
co-op might even develop—

the Dormitor- er Common
Room is less crowded than

most, and it is very handy to

the Journal 0£Bce.

—Drotfsv

Editor, Jowmai
Mr. Leckey has taken the

liberty to point out that lie

believes the man Christ was

God for three specific rea-

sons. It seenis to me that

these reasons rest on three

key words; (!) hope (2)

appearance (3) believe.

I beheve tliat our planet

earth will revolve in it's

orbit about the sun and

return to it's present posi-

tion in about J2 months

for the following reasons.

(1) The owners of tourist

resorts in Florida hope that

this will happen since they

are thereby promised a good

season.

(2) From tlie observa-

tions of Greek astronomers

it appears that our good

planet earth with its fortun-

ate inhabitants has been

doing this for some time.

(3) I bcUcoe that no

other possibility exists since

this fact was irrefutably

written some two thousand

years ago by some semi-

educated man in another

language. This man's writ-

ings must not be question-

ed by me but only believed.

No. Mr. Leckey, I can-

not doubt your obvious

sincerity nor do I wish to

insult you with cynicism. 1

merely wish to express ex-

treme astonishment that

Ihinkin!! individuals can and

do rely on mere faitli as

opposed to genuine at-

tempts to reason and ques-

lioii their forerunners who
were fallible as oiu-selves by

nature of being human.

My agnostisisin is nothing

more than a sincere un-

willingness to accept the

reasons you put forth on

faith alone. My view of your

Christian man-made Cod

is clouded by historical

blunder nnd uncertainty not

to mention contradiction.

—David Mason, Sc. '63

—Glenn Fascon

President

Science "44 Co-op

Note:

TTie Journal has 60 pholo-

ernphs 10 hack up ils clnims.

None of the ideals describe

d

herein were mcniioned 10 the

seven lournal slaffcra in oprox-

imatdly JO hours ot inlerviews

wiih Co- opera.

The Journal did nol crilicize

Co-opers' failure lo seek advice

To say thai Ihe Journal was
miOciiding may be sound; many
sluJcnls have mentioned lhal

Ihey IhoiiEhi Ihe Joiirniil dcscrib

cd ihc Co-ops loo mildly.

If Ihe four Journnl proposal

tor Co-op improvemcnl have
be«n in etTect tor some time
Ihe Co-oper is to be criticized

for his obvious inability lo use

iheni elTcctively.

—Ed

'W/iof Do You Jhmk of the R.C.M.P.?"

Are there RCMP on

campus keeping an eye on

our political belmiour?

Q.J. does not think so

after questioning CUCND
president and NDP vice

president, Roger King, Five

professors, and nineteen stu-

dents.

Mr. King said that he

himself had never been ap-

proached by anyone he

suspected of being an

R.C.M.P, officer, nor did

he know of any club presi-

dent members who had.

The six professors were

asked the following ques-

tion: "Have you ever been

approadied by an R.C.M.P.

officer about studen Ls who
had applied for a job that

re(|uired a security check?

If so, what kind of questions

were you asked?"

One of the two professors

who replied to this question

in the affirmative. Dr. Cole-

man, said, "They asked

perfectly normal and sen-

sible questions under the

circumstances.'

Dr. K. G. Crawford, the

other professor who said

that he had been question-

ed, answered that it had

occurred twelve years ago

and that he could not recall

what kind of questions had

been asked after such a long

time.

The professors were also

asked: "Do you think that

having plainclothesmen on

the campus would discour-

age students from speaking

out in class or from joining

the C.U.C.N.D- or N.D.F.

clubs. Prof. Skeocli had this

to say: " I don't know how

it would affect students of

today but it wouldn't have

affected me" Prof. MacLeod

said that it shouldn't. Tlie

other four professors would

not state a definite answer

to the question.

The students were more

cautious that their profes-

sors predicted. Of the nine-

teen students asked the

question, "Would you hesi-

tate to expound a commun-

istic line in class if yon

knew R.CM.P. officers were

attending classes a t

Queen's?", sixteen said that

they would not, three said

that they would. On the

question of whether they

would hesitate to join the

two clubs mentioned pre-

viously, there was unani-

mous agreement that no one

would be discouraged by

the presence of officers. In-

deed, two of the students

felt that the officers pres-

ence might encourage mem-

bership. I'd join out of

curiosity", said one student

Said another, "I might join

out of rebellion". None of

the students questioned felt

that the recent suspicions of

R.C.M.P. investigations had

discouraged them from
joining any clubs.

{See R.CM.P., Pogc Six)

Who's afraid of Uic RCMP?

The Saint
Editor, Journal

The front page photo in

your latest edition has just

been brought to my atten-

tion and tliis is to warn you

that if any more fun is made
of me and my girT-friend in

your paper there will be big

trouble — namely we will

bring the whole Saints gang

down to the campus and

clean out the Journal office.

—Hike Cummings,

Chief, Saints

Kingston Division
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/Vnti-Communism Is No Excuse

Why Give Foreign Aid?

I

i

by Xvo Knipka

Do people in Western

nations know why they

should provide economic

aid to underdeveloped na-

tions? The variety of ar-

guments advanced in ia-

vour of providing econ-

omic aid leaves the ques-

tion rather befogged by

misconceptions. It ia a

powerful weapon against

the spread of Commun-

ism. It can promote a

flourishing export trade.

It can be used as an out-

let for farm and indus-

trial surpluses. It combats

some of the factors which

have produced war. It is

a means of raising the

living standards of mil-

lions of hungry and dis-

eased people. It introduces

an element of stability

into the economics and

governments of "poor na-

tions". While none of

these populary-expressed

opinions is without val-

idity, the relative import-

ance of some has been

greatly exaggerated.

That economic aid to

"poor nations" is an ef-

fective weapon against

the spread of Communism

is open to question.

Empty stomachs do not

always espouse the ideo-

logies of those who pro-

pose to fill them. A gift

of a few dollars a head or

an ounce of wheat a day,

in the form of economic

aid, is scarcely a guaranty

for the "Westernization"

of these poor but surpris-

ingly proud nations.

Moreover, "going Com-

munist" does not always

imply (as in the cases of

Yugoslavia and Poland)

that a nation will become

a Marxist marionette.

The possibility of es-

tablishing a flourishing

export trade on the basis

of the economic develop-

ment of "poor nations"

seems to be, either a hol-

low or remote one in nio.=!t

cases. Barring an amaz-

ingly rapid economic de-

velopment, it is difficult

to see where these nations

couid acquire the foreign

exchange necessary to

carry on such trade, in

the forseeable future.

Perhaps one area from

which both donor and re-

cipient nations derive

benefit is in the provision

of surplus food-stuffs and

manufactures to "poor na-

tions". This ia usually

done by providing a loan

to the recipient nation for

the purchase of the sur-

pluses or by using a por-

tion of the Foreign Aid

budget to purchase the

surplus domestically and

then giving them as an

outright gift. Unfortun-

ately, no worthwhile de-

velopment program can

be based upon giving

handouts and thus this

mutually beneficient situ-

ation arises only occasion-

ally.

It has often been pop-

ularly held that unfavour-

able economic situations

have led nations to pursue

aggressive policies to

remedy their plight. The

cases of Communist Chi-

nese aggression are cited

as typical examples.

While there is a strong

element of truth in this

view, it fails to take into

consideration the many
non-economic factors
which tend to support or

oppose the resort to ag-

gressive policies.

It might well be argued

that it is not for us to de-

cide how the peoples of

the world should live.

Nevertheless, the fact re-

mains that underdevelop-

ed nations and both Com-

munist and Western blocs

agree on the necessity of

raising the living stand-

ards of "poor nations".

Idealistic as it may sound,

the humanitarian motive

for providing economic

aid is not non-existent in

this context. Right or

wrong there is a concen-

sus among most nations

that the world's poor and

diseased should not have

to continue to bear their

burdens in the face of

"Western aifluence".

From these rather ab-

breviated comments it

might be suggested that

the primaiy and by far

the most important rea-

son for providing econ-

omic aid, should be to cre-

ate the basis for an ex-

panding economy among

"poor nations" which will

assure a steady rise in

living standards. To ach-

ieve this aim, economic

aid programs must be

continuously and increas-

ingly generous. The impli-

cation here, is that exten-

sive use of economic aid

programs for some more

doubtful previously-men-

tioned purposes can not

only undermine efforts at

economic development but

often simply waste mon-

ey. U.S. money poured in-

to South-East Asian na-

tions, simply to m.itch, or

out-do, Soviet aid plans,

is typical of this sort of

thoughtless waste. The

use of a large portion of

the External Aid approp-

riation in Canada, to buy

wheat surpluses from bel-

Ugerent, vocal farmer, to

give to India, is an ex-

ample of upsetting com-

prehensive aid plans for

political purposes.

I do not suggest that

economic aid programs are

sacred things and there-

fore should be out of the

politicians' busy hands. It

is implied, however, that

clearer understanding

of the nature of economic

aid and of the more valid

arguments in favour of

its provision, might find

the politicians interfering

in these matters with di-

minished alacrity.

Chnstianity for Engineers

It has often been stated that Christ-

ianity is now outdated in our modern

world of science and advancing tech-

nology, and that the Biblical record of

Jesus Christ and His claims appeals

only to the less educated and supersti-

tious. Many suggest that man, with his

improving knowledge of his environ-

ment and himself, has now much less

need of the transforming spirit of

Christ.

The engineer, whose life and inter-

ests are perhaps most involved with

the world of materials and scientific

thought may, however, be among the

first to become aware of a gap which

our highly civilized society does not

seem to fill- It is often experienced by

people who have achieved their college

dreams—a good job, wife, comfortable

home, entertainment—that genuine
contentment and sense of fulfillment

have not accompanied these successes.

A sense of direction, which demands

their devotion, seems to be missing.

Life becomes an existence padded with

comfort and securities, but lacking a

positive purpose.

The challenge of the Christian Life

was shown by Paul in his letters to

Christians at Phillipt when he said, "I

press toward the prize of the high cal-

ling of God in Christ Jesus," Real

Christians are those who have accep-

ted the claims of Christ: that God In-

carnate lived, died and rose again and

that He lives now. They have found in

Christ divine companionship, the re-

ality of His statement: "I am the bread

of Life," They have found as Christ-

ians of old the grace of God which can

transform the individual "by the re-

newing of his mind". And they have

found purpose in life.

The relevance of Christianity in par-

ticular to the engineer is currently the

subject of three weekly talks held on

Sunday afternoons in the Science Club-

rooms. The final two will be at 4:30

p.m. February 3rd and 10th.

Education Semina r

False Debate
by DoQ Cochrane

As I reflect over the many impressions of my ed-

ucation at Queen's, one in particular remains a pain-

ful memory. I refer to the controversy between tlie

technically trained and the pursuers of the liberal

arts. Most often it seemed that the debate was a de-

liberately fabricated hoax or the result of unclear or

misplaced thought. I immediately suspect an intrigue

on the part of some antiquated steam-shovel, un-

cleaned scalpel, a muddled Platonist or (and tliis is

more probably the case )the result of ancient campus

editors in need of "material" to fill the left hand side

of their own page. (I understend that this species is

not extinct, even today I)

One has the further suspicion that the depth of

judgement in such matters goes only as far as the

different colours on faculty jackets. And after all of

these types have gone off to the Chalet to settle their

differences in the only way they know how, the ser-

ious student looks around for a proper forum to come

to understand a real problem.

He wants to know what he really expects of him-

self from his university experience. What does so-

ciety expect of him? In what way has he been trained

to contribute to his society and what means have been

taken to educate him so that he is best able to use Ma

specialty wisely?

Of course I am selling something. The whoie ar-

ticle reeks of a Madison Avenue promotion stunt, but

I only wish that I could be as successful at selling an

education seminar "off the top of my head", as they

are at selling products guaranteed to make you the

most desirable god or goddess on earth. All I can offer

is an opportunity for you to think about yourself and

your role in the university and society. There is no

discrimination by colour; you may come if you are

red, yellow or blue. Try itl It may be an important

experience.

jmTHINGJACRED?.

An Irrelevant and Irreverent

History of Queen's

By Rick Malt

Chapter VIII

Queen's Faculty of Arts grew out of a theology

students' club called The Saints. Members of The

Saints ran ai-ound in bright red jackets drawing

up peHtions and arguing. Contemporary Artsmen

have carefully preserved those three traits.

The Arts facult>' seceded from Confederation

in 1896, but after failing to annex the United

States, returned in 1871 when Sir John A- with-

drew his remark "artemen are finks".

First history professor was John Machar, ap-

pointed in 1864. He received no salary and his lec-

tures were termed "soporific" and "dry". Great

changes have been xvrought. History lectures are

still soporific and dry. but the profs get paid.

Engineering studies at Queen's began in 185J.

They ended in 1860. Rumors are that they may

resume any day now. First practical science course

was in chemistry, given by Melvin Lush, janitor of

Ellis Hall, who ran a bootleg still. Observers said

studente taking that course were always in high

""queen's short-lived Faculty of Education (1907-

19) succumbed when all third-year students (both

of them) got married. To each other.

Few are aware that Queen's has an illicit fa-

culty of Household Science (sometimes called

NFCUS) Director is Melvin Lush (no km to the

janitor). As former curator of the London zoo, he

is well qualified.

(Next Issue: All ahout Queen's first family—

the Lushes: Queen's first lecture room^the Union

St. telephone booth; QueenS first participati(ni iv

sports—the war of 1812.)

King of Europe

The recent develop-

ments in Europe have lent

weight to the accusation

that President De Gaulle

has been using the Euro-

pean Common Market as

a mask for his own de-

signs. In an age when the

policies of nationalism

are beginning to be rea-

lized as expressions of an

immature political ideo-

logy of doubtful value to

humanity, De Gaulle's

folic de gi-antleur can only

be regarded as a step

back to the dark ages of

tribalistic agrandisement.

The statement that the

entry of Britain would

pave the way for "a col-

ossal Atlantic community

under American depend-

ence and leadership" im-

plies the luxury of an

anti-Americanism which

few of us in the West can

afford today. De Gaulle's

high-handed dismissal of

the British, by urging

them to stop being Brit-

ish and be Europeans, is

quite inconsistent with his'

own obviously nationalis-

tic bias, while the very

fact that such a statement

was made so late in the

day suggests a political

by Edward \V. Davis

opportunism indifferent

to the true welfare of

Europe.

MacmOlan RcpVies

Replying to the French

President's statement
Prime Minister Macmil-

Ian pointed out that Bri-

tain has already given

definite pledges to ad-

here to the tenets of the

Treaty of Rome, and that

De Gaulle himself had ex-

pressed the view that de-

lay in negotiations wa.?

inevitable. President Ken-

nedy too, went almost un-

heard-of lengths to satis-

fy the pretentions of this

most stubborn man,
whose intrasigence ser-

iously embarrassed the

British Government and

people.

De Gaulle's insistence

that Britain should with-

draw from his continent,

and the very timing and

nature of his denial, sug-

gest that from the first

he had little interest in

admitting a country
which might nullify his

ambitions to retain

French supremacy i n

Europe via a Paris-Bonn

axis in the disguise of

the European Common
Market It suggests that

he is following the old ex-

pansionist policies of Na-

poleon and Louis XIV.

under the pretense of be-

ing a modern 'European.

How different he is from

the real Europeans such

as Jean Monnet. who wish

to build the new Europe

on a basis of mutual un-

derstending and generous

accommodation.

Outdated View
"Exacerbated national-

ism which will only de-

velop disorder", commen-

ted Hubert Beauvemerj-.

editor of Le Monde, in a

direct attack on De Gaulle

for "taking pleasure in

those games which fright-

en or irritate his paSr'l-

ners and delight his op-

ponents." We can only de-

plore an attitude remin-

iscent of the nineteenth

century, which scornfully

disregards the wishes of

France's continental al-

lies, as well as those of

the United Kingdom and

the United Stetes. Euro-

peans and their leaders

must realize that Euro-

pean unity is too high a

prize to be set aside for

considerations of national

honour, prestige, and
doubtful power politics.

&t. iBurk's

ffiiitlicran

corner Earl &. Victoria.

Rev. R. Oswald, B.A.,

MinistDr

SUNDAY. rEBRUARV 3hd

11:00 a.m. Morning Service.

7:30 p.ni. Evening Service.

L.S.M. meets after Evening

Service.

&t. iJauiEB" (flijiirrli

DESMOND C, HUNT
MINISTCn

lO UNION STREBT WIST

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3«d

9:00 n.m.—Holy Communion

11:00 a.m.—Holy Communion

7:00 p.m.—Evening Pr.iyer

8:15 p.m.—Coircc Hour

(fllialmrrii

Hiutea (flliurrli

, BilRRIE STS

BANISTER, O

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 3rd

1100 n.m.—What About Being

Saved?"

7:30 p.m.—The Grcniesl Life

Ever Lived — (1) "Jcsns.

God in Man".

S:AS p.m.-—Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invilallon

to Alt Qiiee's's Siiidenii

&t. AniirPurH

^rciiliatrriaii tUljutrli

PRIIJCCSa *ND CLERO* SfREOl

REV Max V. Putnam, b a

HIMBTER

Dircclor of Pi-iise,

Brian Sintt, A.R.C-C-0.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 3ro

II no B-m.—Youih Service

Sermon: T^vo Wai-s to

Grow ,.

T OOp.m.—Evening Worship

Sermon: Too Laic

7 30 p.m.—Railio Ministry

CKLC
S:IS pjn,—Youlh Fellowship

'^iTp.m.-Praycr 4 Bible Hour

eilbcnfjam ftlrert

Hnitrb Clj""!!

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3rb

^n a.ni.—in ihc Chapel: The

Sacrament of the Lords

Supper, The chapel is

(cached by Ihc entrance

on William Street. Visitors

and !traneers are invited to

a liend Utese brief services

which ar« held every Sun-

day, with the Sacrament

of the Lord's Supper on the

first Sunday of each month.

1 1:00 a.m.—The Sacrament o£

the Lord's Supper. "Open-

ine the Ear^ and Releasing

the Tongue."

7:30 p.m.—Awkward Christian

Teachings 3: "Sin — Fact,

or Morbid Fancy?"
We urge you to go to duirch.

(A fAlO TOLlTICAl *NMOUKCI»ENTI
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Girls on Top

(For a Change)

Last weekend, at a sportathon

held between McGill and
Queen's, Queen's managed to come

an top in most of the sports.

In Intercollegiate volleyball,

Queen's toppled the McGill team

by a score of 38-29. Lynn Fuz-

zen played a really outstanding

game to help her team to vic-

tory.

In Intercollegiate basketball.

Queen's also won by a score of

39-13, mth Joe Bascom as the

high scorer for Queen's. The

intermediate basketball team

also played a very good game to

beat the McGill team by a fairly

large margin. This team is also

doing well in the city league in

which they are now playing-

Cookie Cartright was the star

of the intercollegiate hockey

team last weekend when she

scored a hat trick, that is, she

scored the only three goals in

the game. The score of the

game was 3-0 for Queen's.

The Queen's badminton team

also did well in the sportathon

at McGill, with all the games

except one being won by the

Queen's team members.

Have TMle Will Wink

The early hours of the morn-

ing catch the McNeill House

tiddlers intently watching the

"MacDonald Gambit" which

could prove a aeciding factor

in inter-varsity tiddling. Left

to right are B. MacDonald,

originator of the shot, "Shark"

Kirkpatrick, an unidentified

Levanite (towel in hand),

Clarke "the Squop" Henry,

Garry "Squidge" Kivinen, and

Journal Tiddlepot reporter. Art

McColl.

Encouraged by last issues'^

tiddly\vink feature, McNeill

House's addicts have stepped up

practice sessions and are con-

sidering throwing out a chal-

lenge to the other residences.

Accurate sources also predict

that Ban Righ. Adelaide,

and Chown tiddlers mill be en-

couraged to field a team. More

news from the tiddlepot next

issue.

Hogtown Here Saturday

Gaels Out To Revenge Loss

The University of Toronto

Blues invade the Queen's Gym-

nasium tomorrow night to face

Frank Tindall's improved Gold-

en Gaels- Game time is 8:30

p.m.

U of T who will rely on Dave

West, Paul Dignan, Jerry Mc-

Elroy, Ed Bordas and Jim Ma-

guire, one of the best quintets

to represent Varsity in many

years, will try for a repeat per-

formance of their 110-58 vic-

tory on their home court.

The Tindallmen will counter

\rith a hard-working starting

fivesome themselves, made up

of "Sweet Voice" Howse,
"Stretch" Engel, "Big Fat

Stone", "Halo Boy" Jackson.

"Rake" Raisbeck . . . five good

players with the potential to

face up to any team in the

league. The playa have been

starting to click as seen in the

last game which could have

gone either way ... so Toronto

beware . . .

Uueen s Skiers Off To Ottawa

Today and tomorrow, teams

from at least ten universities

are in Ottawa for the intercol-

legiate ski meet. Univer3ity of

Toronto, McGill, Laval. Univer-

sity of Montreal, McMaster.

Carleton and Queen's all have

strong teams this year.

Queen's skiers are entering

the meet with an impressive

Girls' Ski Meet
This Sunday, on February S,

the Levana Intrajnural ski meet

mil be held at the Sydenham

Hills.

There are lists for those who

are interested to aign in the

sym, the coffee shop, Ban Righ

and the New Arts Building.

/( is absnliitcly csse7itia} that

you sign by 4 :00 p.m. on Satur-

day if you are at all interested

is coming.

The bus will leave the front

of the gym at 8:30 a.m. on Sun-

day and will return about 1:00

in the afternoon.

All levels of skill are needed

and suitable races will be run

off for the different levels of

skill.

RCMP: Campus Comments
(Coniinued from Page 4)

Fur Cup Tonight

Once again the Geologists

clash with the Miners in their

annual battle for the Fur Cup.

The annual game has long

been a tradition at Queen's, and
this year the geologists will be

battling to regain the prized

trophy that they lost to the

Miners last year. Both aides

have been training rigorously

and should field strong teams.

The gome is to take place at

ten this evening in Jock Harty
arena and will indubitably be

followed by suitable refresh-

ments.

(ieoeral Wolfe

Hotel
Dining Dancing

CocKTML Lounge
WOLFE ISLAND
PHONE 385-2611

However the recent rumours

had affected classroom behaviour.

In reply to the question "Are you

more hesitant about taking a left-

ist line in classroom discussion now

ih;it you know the R.C.M.F. may

be attending classes at Queen's

for the purposes o£ taking security

checks?-, two students said that

they were. Fifteen said that they

did not, and two did not answer

the question. Said one "I can't see

myself putting forth a leftist line.

Its not what I'm intere-sted in. I

don't apologize tor it. There arc

other ways of blowing your horn

without getting on a soapbox".

To the question "Do you know

of any R.C.M.P. investigations on

campus?", only one of the twenty-

five people questioned had any

leads. These are being followed up

nt the present time, and Q.J. read-

ers will be informed of any de-

^elopmenls.

To the r.ither ambiguous ques-

tion "Do you think that the

H.C.M.P.'s making investigations

into polenltally communistic behav-

iour is a necessaty evil?", eight

said that they thought that it was

necessary seven thought that it was

unnecessary' and four woidd not

give any comment.

Regarding the morality of the

issue, the professors wore huskcd the

following question: "Do you think

';hat the B.CM.P. has the moral

right to send plainclothesmen on

campus to make dossiers on poten

tially or actively leftist persons

who are not al the time making

appheation for a job requiring a

securilv check". Prof. Harrison

replied by asking if the rumours

had been investigated? If Q.]. can

establish them and stop asking

hypothetical questions, he will be

glad lo answer, he continued.

Prof. Skeoch said that generally

he did not feel that the investiga-

tions violated any moral rights.

Prof. Basmaijan had diis to say.

"It isn't really a matter of moral

concern. I think its more of a legal

nature. Someone, such as a lawyer,

tould say whether or not it is

legal" Dr. Coleman was non-

comital. He commented "1 have

heard no real evidence that fhey

have done so. (i.e. the investiga-

tions)" Prof. MacLeod of the

philosophy department thought
that it was a moral violation.

We asked the professors the fol-

lowing question about their ivory

tower rights, "Do you think thi.'Si*

investigations are a violation of a

professor's academic freedom?"

Dr. Coleman said that it was a

poorly phrased question. Prof.

MacLeod said that the professor

hould be prepared to lake the

consequences for what he says, Dr,

Skeoch said that any professor,

browbeaten by simple investiga-

tion has no backbone. He should

be free (o speak his mind on the

subject in which he excells.

Two interesting independent

comments were made by the pro-

fes.sors. Prof, Skeoch doubted that

a professor would ever gel a really

good appreciation of the genuine

\-iews of a student. What he says

in class does not necessarily reflect

his true altitude.

Prof. Basmijan summed up his

attitude in the following way.

"Everj'one has a dossier of some

kind made on him sometime during

his life. Do they ever really come

to anything? I do not think that

the R.C.M.P. are dangerous per-

sons engaged in espionage or any

bumbling imderlaldng."

Jeers Drown Out Speakers

Beware

Unsuspecting

Levaniles

The distinguished members of

3rd North Morris Hall are pleas-

ed to announce the engagement

of Iheir lecherous floor senior,

Queen's traditional Hyde
Park Night, which took place

last Tuesday night in the Mc-

Laughlin Room, rapidly devel-

oped into a scene of fierce pol-

itical mudslinging.

This, the last of the pre-Model

Parliament debates, was chaired

by Mary Lazier, this year's Con-

venor of Model Parliament.

Unrestricted in their range

of subjects, all the speakers re-

peated economic and defence

policies put forward at the two
previous debates.

Apart from this re-iteration

of their defence and economic

policies, the NDP speakers,

-John Buchanan and Bob Blair,

said nothing else about their

platform.

The Conservative platform
was put forward by Al Dock-
rell and Don Downie. Their

trade policy included recogni-

tion of Red China and retention

of the present system of sub-

sidizing wheat farmers. In ad-

dition they suggested a trade

agreement with countries in-

cluding Britain and Japan as

an alternative to Britain join-

ing the E.E.C. A Colombo plan
for Africa was the main point
in their foreign policy.

Rugger Reminder

All rugger players and those

interested in Rugger are re-

minded of the meeting in the

Gym tonight at 7 :30. First team

members are asked to turn out

at 6:30 for a picture by Wal-

lace Berry. Voting will also be

held for the naming of the MVP
and the Rookie of the Year.

The meeting will be then ad-

journed to the Gun Room at

HMCS Cataraqui where mem-

bers of the club are asked to

turn out with dates.

record this year. Several of the

Zone races in Ottawa have been

won by Queen's skiers, and the

Nordic team was impressive in

ii team cross-country race
against R.M.C., where they took

the first four places.

There are four events in the

meet: downhill, slalom, cross-

country and jumping. Each

team enters four men in each

of these events, with a maxi-

mum of eight men on the team.

Queen's is represented by a

tfam, well balanced in exper-

ience. Freshmen Ian Macbaren

and Scottie Clarke are backed

up by John Lake and Pete

Skully who are in their second

year, John Heeney and Ivo

Krupka all in their fourth year

and Rick Lake ajid Frank Tan-

ner have been skiing intercolleg-

iately for five years.

The Queen's team is strong

this year, and under coach

Francis MacLachan are expect-

ed to do better than they have

in many years.

Amendments to the Levana Constitution

Peter Walker and Dave Cooke
explained the Liberal platform.

They advocated recognition of

Red China, a two-price system
for wheat, and Canadian par-

ticipation in GATT in their

trade policy. In their foreign
policy they urged increased

funds to underdeveloped coun-
tries.

Unfortunately the cheers and
jeers of the small audience made
it difficult to hear the speakers,

thus hindering the progress of

the debate.

This was one listener's com-
ment on the proceedings: "It

(Hyde Park Night) was very
disorganized. Nothing was ac-

complished."

ARTICLE VI A
Section S - Change to Section 6.

Section 5 — A member shall hold onl)

one position on the executive in any

ono year.

ARTICLE VI B
Section (c) — delolo "of a four-yeat

coune". Add: (v) to be election curator.

In the event that she is' a nominee for

office, the executive shall appoint n

member of ihc Socicy to fulfill these

duties, (vi) to supervise the properties

of the Lcvnna Society, (vil) to keep n

record oF articles concerning Levann

ncti\ilies for the year.

Section (e) — Add (vi) lo sign and put

in conspicuous places notice o£ genera!

meetings al lea.M Bvo days before tho

meeting is to take plow and to publi-

cise same io the Journal-

Section (g) - Delete.

Section (h) - Delete.

Section (pt — Change to read; Hie

president of House Council who shall

be elected by those members of Levana

living in residence or who are regular

boardcis.

Tricolor '63
Sales of TRICOLOR '113 v.-ill

conunence on Febniar>' 4 and

continue until February 22. The

price of llio book .is 53-00. Pay-

ment may be made in two in-

stalments,' as in pMt years. The

first instalment is $2.00 with Ihe

balance payable on receipt of the

yearbook. Announcement is made

at this lime lo facilitate the ar-

rangement of financing for this

venture.

TRICOLOR 63
Anyone wlstJnij lo ooU yoor-

iiooka loi TKICOLOR ohould con-

lad DlLhor Al Dodaoll, BualnosB

Managoi ot toe. 295. H. I3S Loo-

noid Hall, oi Glon Davison. Asolat-

onl BuslnDBi Mauagoi. al Loc. 391,

H, 243, Monlo Hall, boloio Salutdoy.

Fobmaiy 2, 1963. A conunbslon ol

ono iieo yoaibook loi Dvoiy 35

Dcld 19 paid 10 all Balosmon Coploa

ol THlCOLOR 63 will bo sold loi

SS.DO.

Ross' Record Shop

"SWING STREET"

52nd St., setting for virtually every type of jazz from

the Louis Prima and Wing'y Manone small combo.i. Through

the big bands of Count Basaie and Woody Herman, to Dizzy

Gillespie and modem jazz — 64 tracks tell the storiea.

15.95 SET

DRY CLEANING AND SlflRT LAUNDERING

PATTON'S CLEANERS
In by 10:00 a.m.; Oul by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

DIAL 548-4292

Propricior—WALLY ELMER
349 PRINCESS STREET

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
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To Form Minority Government

PCs Win Model Parliament

Ryan Condemns Hanging As

Appeasement of Primitive Gods

—tholo by Mabr

Watts Closes Seminar,

University's Aims Sought

Developing Individuality And

Job Training Are Tivo Aims

Professor Ronald Walts maintained thai Uiere is room for two

views of education in a university, firstly educating students to fulfill their

individuality assuming ceHain intrinsic values in society, and secondly

assuming no such values and concluding that you must train for a job

alone.
, n

Professor Watts of the philosophy department spoke m Dunnmg

Hall last Sunday, February 3rd. at the 3rd Annual NFCUS-SCM

Education Seminar.
"

He said that the fundamental Canada's bicuUural problem. If

purposes of university are to pro- Canada is prepared to accept its

duce preserve, and propogate nationhood, then far closer lies

knowledge. This knowledge, how- should be established between

ever serves two different functions, French and English un.versiues.

The first the societal function, is to Both French and English umvers.-

serve societies needs and the second lies share one charactens tic.
_

was 10 serve the academic com- The Faculty of Arls and Science

munity. the non-societal function, is the hub of the univers.l.es The

These two funcUons, the one discipline of Arts is splendid; it

monastic, the other practical, have develops students as men with a

an ahnost equal importance, For complete view, ^vilh a view of the

either function the would-be student intrinsic values this is the non-

should have a wide-eyed, open- societal role,

minded approach. But the Arts Faculty has serious

ModerB conditions, he continued, difficulties. Not only -^P^^f^^
have laid certain difficulties in ^^^^^^^^^^^^S.^
path of the universities, A umvcr-

'^^^JlZJ^ s..,.n/is ^i,^^
s„y degree .s now the open- o p

^

sesame- to soci^ mobihty. Henc
.^^ergraduales is therefore

to refuse a student admission is
mjii lu uu

ahnost to kiss him with social s""^"^^-
,

This situation is made worse

f cM^nts because business seduces the best
Moreover many of the sluaenLs " . ...i.iuicuvti iiiaiijr

, . , , minds of tfic coun rv with high
who did eain adm ss on would look '"'"'^ °^ "'^ '

,,,.i,„r="
- J ™. fnr salaries. Furthermore good teachers

to busmess and government for

future jobs. The universities, ther^ are oecoramg rar^ j

- -.1. staffs are evaluated on the basis or
tore, have to train men with the ^'ans arc c

technical grasp of detaUs. and the
""^^ °" '^'"^

overall vision to lead, and run the '"^"ing abilities^

bureaucratic institutions of society.
O"^

^"^T J" d J vl
This could tempt the universities to P^ob^^ ^ ^^^^
prostrate themselves before society.

oLnvtcu ri
„(t„p,:u~

c u . . . .1,^. M TP res dences ihc greater the elTectivc-
Such a temptation should be re-

, . . . .....fr., ^h„iont
u A ness of destroying slulTy sluaent-

sisied, b-ause If we succumbed to
^^,^,J lesidences should

It. true academic freedom would be J
lost, the university would only be "m""""-" j

serving iu societal function.
facidties.

Turning to Canada's particular The research side has prob-

problems. Professor Watts stressed iSee "Aims' Page J)

Far down, deep within the murky murderers or other offenders are

regions of its subconsciousness, deterred any more by capital punish-

modern society regards hanging as ment than by a less severe penalty,

the appeasemem of nameless and fndced, it is a matter of record that

primiUve gods. 'he first counterfeit note on the

Professor Stuart Ryan, speaking Bank of England was presented a

at International House last Friday, f<=^v days after forgery v;as made a

suggested this as one of the reasons "p.tal crime Furthermore, pick-

for capital punislmien, today. P-^^f P^^''
'^f^^

P^°'',''^°^ '°^ ^ „ crowds where a feUow pickpocket

In introducing h.s "Ik °n
_

capital pumshment. P^^fj^^"^ RV/^
j^,,, ^..jers are acts committed

exam ned the more complex psycho- ... f k„
. , L , ij» durine the heat of the moment by

logica moi ves for pumshment. He """ng uic iicoi

j
, ,. . ,- . „ ™;„f„ in lealous husbands, neophyte robbers,
described casUgaUon as society m i ^ '

the act of releasing "hostile aggres-

sive tendencies." This retaliation

for wrongs done develops into a

concept of justice, injustice, and

"right punislimcnl."

There is too, involved an "Aris-

totelian catharsis," that is, a purifi-

cation by pity and fear. Professor

Ryan is convinced that a subcon-

scious dread of the ancient "curse

of the gods" still greatly influences

our attitude toward crime and

punishment. We mortals must im-

pose suffering on the wrongdoer

who has affronted the deities to

demonstrate our disapproval and

innocence.

What of the deadi penalty?

Professor Ryan commented that it

certainly did fulfill some of the basic

characteristics of punishment such

as the release of hostile aggressive

tendencies, "catharsis," and the

removal of the offender from

society. But, he stressed, execution

deprives the individual o£ the

capacity to make his life over again.

In criticizing capital punishment.

Professor Ryan staled thai tliere is

little evidence to prove that

CUCND Invites

RCMP to Opening

TORONTO (CUP J
- The

RCMP has been invited to attend

the olficial opening of a new Com-

bined Universities Campaign for

Nuclear Disarmament centre in

Toronto.

The CUCND centre will centra-

lize all the group's activities.

CUCND president Art Pape, said

he felt: the RCMP would "enjoy

reciprocating their strong interest

in our activities."

Pape's letter to RCMP Commis-

sioner C. W, Harvison mentioned

the "great interest" the RCMP has

allegedly found in the student

peace movement. "In order to help

you avoid further bad publicity

we would like members of your

force to feel welcome to visit the

liouse." tlie letter said.

The letter invited the RCMP to

"attend anonymously, if you feel

that would be more in keeping

I
with our democratic way of life."

Arts Society Invites Noted Scholar

On French Canadian History to Speak

Mason Wade, the eminent scholar and student of French Canadian

history, will be speaking at Queen's next Thursday evening at 8:15 p.m.

in Dunning Hall.

Professor Wade is especially \vcll qualfiied to discuss his subject

which concerns current political, cultural, and social developments m

the Province of Quebec.
;

'

,
-

Brogan, who wrote, A first rate

With the help of the Guggenheim
^ ^^^^ important theme, .

.

Foundation, the Rockefeller Found- professor Wade teUs their story,

niion and the Carnegie Corpora- not only with deep literary scholar-

tion Professor Wade spent the ten ship, but mth much first-hand know-

,0 1-; .nH lo-JS doine ledge, a knowledge that has bred
years between !945 and 1955 doing & «

;.xhaustive research into French ^ ^y-P^'^y-

Canadian history. The result of his A. present. Professor Wade is

labours is his book, "The French conUnuing his research at the Insli-

C-inadians 1760-1945" which many lute of Canadian Studies. In

scholars consider to be ihe best on addition to his numerous lectures

its subject in cither French or his pariicipation in conferences and

Endish According to the Times' seminars concerning Quebec has

Literary Supplcmem the "French laken him all across Canada.
_ ^

Canadians" is, "A large-scale study. The Arts and Science Society is

conspicuous tor its learning, origi- sponsoring Professor Wade s lecture

nalily and wisdom." Typical of most in an effort to promote a greater

other comments were those of Ihe awareness and apprecmtion of

distinguished historian. D. W. French Canada.

and the like. Obviously such

criminals do not think of punish-

ment when they take human life.

Professor Ryan also questioned

whether murder was the most seri-

ous offence. In fact, he said that

Rabbi Finebcrg has declared that if

he were a le^slator, he would make

the sale of narcotics to juveniles a

capital offence.

From whom have we inherited

this custom of hanging our fellow

men? Professor Ryan said that in

late pre-historic and early historic

times, the peoples o£ northern

Europe practised human sacrifice

by hanging. In Sweden, for example,

at the Hanging Tree of Odin. 99

persons were sacrificed every 7

years. The gods of die bogs in

Denmark too, exacled offerings of

hanged tribesmen annually.

Today, Professor Ryan added, we

still carry on this ghastly ritual. We
do not even allow offenders to

cormnit suicide by han^ng them-

selves or slitting their wrists. No.

we cut them down or bandage their

wounds and carry them to the

gallows where the traditional cere-

mony can be solemnly performed.

He spoke loo, of the undercurrent

of sadism agitated by a hanging.

Many people revel at the thought of

an execution. During the last

century as many as 50,000 persons

sometimes attended a hanging.

Curious mobs still get a vicarious

thrill from standing outside prisons

where a felon is being executed.

Murder has not always been

punishable by death, remarked Pro-

fessor Ryan, It is interesting to note

that the early Germanic tribes con-

sidered only three off'ences as

capital—treason to a lord, coward-

ice in battle, and sexual deviance.

Roman law did not hold homicide

to be a capital offence either. But

under this code a property-owner

The Progressive Conservatives

will form a minority government in

this year's Model Parfiamcnt. They

won 27 of the sixty seats, while the

Liberals captured 24 and the NDP,
9. Queen's Tories, led by Al

Dockerel, polled 45% of the popu-

lar vote, while NDP was low with

15%.

Liberal Leader, Peter Walker,

had this comment: "If we project

ihe results of the vote totals, we

must conclude that Liberal support

is outside residence, and Uie low

vote totals is the reason we lost."

NDP Buchannan had this lo say.

"Many people could not accept our

extreme foreign affaks plank which

not only involved a refusal of

nuclear arms but withdrawal from

NATO and NORAD, as well."

Al Dockerel had this lo say. "Our

deniie and realistic stand on nuclear

arms was a deciding factor in the

eleciion and I wish lo thank the

men in residence for their support."

Mr. Dockerel anticipates that a

Coalition will be formed against the

government, but die other two

pardes admit lo no such plans as

yet.

All three parties feel that the

campus is definitely pro-nuclear

arms. It is significant that the

Tories lost every poll except

Leonard Hall and the Union, They

won Ihe Union by only one vote,

but led by 100 voles in Leonard

Hall.

The vole totals were as follows:

P.C.'s Uberals NDP
Leonard

Union

New Arls . ,

.

Dunning Hall

Ellis Hall . ..

Law

Ban Righ .

.

174

88

27

19

12

16

36

74

87

35

32

38

22

54

30

35

14

14

12

3

14

{See "Punislmjent" Page 3)

Communists Fly

Flags At UWO
LONDON (CUP) - Two com-

munist flags made their appear-

ance over tlie University of West-

ern Ontario Tuesday.

Tlie Bags were hoisted b)' mem-

bers of UWO's newly-orgimized

communist p.irty. according lo a

story in the U^VO student paper.

The Gazette.

Thev "are a symbol of defiance

and anger at the apathetic attitude

students exhibited when they were

told in earlier copies of tliis paper

that a communist part)' was to be

fomtcd at Westeni," said the stoty

ill The GazeHe.

The party says it now has about

30 students interested in its activi-

ties.

TOTAL . .. ,
372 342 122

The result of the popular vole for

die past three years after at least

four years of previous Tory wins

are:

1961 1962 1963

P.C.'s . 405fc 36.77s 455£,

.iberahi 4S% 403% 4Qfo

NDP 12^0 23% 15fc

The various polling results can

be inierpreled to mean several

things.

Comparing the Leonard Hall

return of an ovenvhelming Tory

victory with the Ban Righ returns

(Liberals winning, with a good

NDP showing) , and recognizing

that the main issue of the campaign

was the nuclear arms question, we

might say that Queen'sracn tend to

favour nuclear arms while Queen's

women do not

However, the rerums from every

other poll were not pure samples

(not cither all men or all women)

so the trend cannot have wider

significance.

The NDP did the best in percen-

tages at the Dunning Hall polls, die

home of the social sciences (Econo-

mics and Politics),

Law showed itself to be strongly

non-NDP.

"The^irates of Penzance" February 7, 8, 9
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Students Faced With Dual Task

To Leain And Still Fit Society

Professor Gibson, Associate Pro-

fessor of History at Queen's spoke

on "Tlie University and Student

in the Changing Society" tor the

third lecture of this weekends lid-

ucQtion Semioai.

He said that the university is

trying to educate us and that we

in turn should try to get a univer-

sity education. At thi; same time,

we must always try to see the

university and ouselves as mem-

bers of a communitv beyond the

university walls.

Universities have fheir own

standards and purposes. However,

they do not live uniiided or unto

themselves alone. They are nour-

ished and protected by society.

Universities prepare young peo-

ple for adult life in society, and,

in turn, society exacts from these

young people certain functions.

As society changes. Professor

Gibson continued, so do the de-

mands on the university. In Can-

ada today there are complex econ-

omic and social relntionslmw. Most

Canadians are city dwellers whose

life is organized in corporate

structures, private and profession-

al, where everyone is affecJcd by

everyone else.

Disco\'eries in scientific know-

ledge cause the changes in

society. Science and technology

are still acting upon us and will

continue to do so for some time in

the future. Knowledge doubles

every ten years now and this

creates complex changes.

University stxidents should see

relationships bel^veen areas of

k-nnwledgc. Lectures, therefore.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN RETAIL MANAGEMENT

Zeller's Offers You:

On the job training leading to store management and

other executive positions

Rapid Advancement

Liberal Benefits

Visit the student placement office for information

and to arrange for an interveiw with a Company
representative on:

100

StofM

FEBRUARY 13th, 1963

ZELLER S
Expanding

Rapidly

should be exacting, interesting

springboards in the linking of

different areas.

Professor Gibson went on to

talk about general and honour

courses, saying that a specialized

honours course is a better median

for a liberal education tlian a gen-

eral course. He said that only if

a person delved deeply into a sub-

ject could he or she appreciate

intellectual activity and deep

thought. 'Tou must surrender your

ego to the subject" he commented.

"First you must lose yourself be-

fore )'0u can find yourself and only

then can you develop any in-

dependent thoughts of your own."

Whereas a survey course has all

the answers and all the general-

izations, the hours course discloses

unanswered questions and carries

the student to the frontiers of

knowledge.

He summed up by saying that

education should be a lifetime

search, reflection, and discovery.

YOUR CLOTHES DO

COME OUT

WHITER

AT

Riverside Launderette

Division at Gahrett Streets

Funds Not The Only Problem
"Wlio should go to university?"

"Who does go?" Tliese were the

questions posed by Dr. K. G,

Fleming of the Dept. of Educa-

tional Research, Ontario College

of Education, in his Saturday

afternoon lecture - "Education-

For Wliom?"

Dr. Fleming explained that only

2o^i of the students enrolling in

n-rade 9 will reach grade 13. Only

jO% of these scholars proceed to

University. It is obvious that this

select group does not represent the

(op students of the province, or

even the majority of those capable

of a university career. Many pupils

of superior aptitude an intelligence

"drop out" or end their education

with a Senior Matriculation certifi-

cate.

Reasons vary from lack of in-

terest or initiative to lack of

money. Unfortunately sciiolarships

and hurseries can aid only a few

students and a §5,000 loan is cer-

tainly a heavy burden to carry into

later life.

However it has been proven that

persons who complain of inade-

quate funds are generally in a

better financial position than many

enrolled students.

Thus Dr. Fleming stressed, we

must not overate financial need as

a barrier to advanced education.

"We cannot afford to keep our

best brains in kitchens and nurser-

ies." This statement opens another

aspect of the question — who

should go to university?

He emphasized that higher ed-

ucation should be available to all

who have a record of achie\'ement,

aptitude, and motivation. In fact,

in a society such as ours it should

be a duty.

At the same time, however, un-

iversity must mean something, it

must he a challenge to tlte able

students. A degree should mean

more to a graduate than a ticket to

u lucrative professional position.

Dr. Fleming concluded that the

students proceeding to University

must possess ability and intelli-

gence. The important question is,

why do so many similar students,

M-ith ability and means^ fail to go

to university?

Dr. Fleming suggested that since

the decision to leave school is

made in the early years, more

stress must be placed upon un-

iversity preparation at this time.

CHEMISTS

BIO-CHEMISTS

CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

BACTERIOLOGISTS

Career opportunities . . , .

PRODUCTION — a 3-year on-the-job training program, composed of

specific assignments, will lead to production supervision above the fore-

man level. Trainees will be coached by experienced graduates in produc-

tion, packaging, accounting and engineering. Progress reveiws are held

every six months. Final assignments from coast to coast. Salary $450.

per month, with increases of ?600. per year during the program.

BOOKS

DEVELOPMENT, RESEARCH & CONTROL — B.Sc.'s, M.Sc.'s and
Ph.D.'s for fundamental research in molecular chemistry, development of

analytical methods, non-routine analytical work, polit-plant work, process

development and trouble-shooting. Location: Toronto. The line of pro-

motion ia to lab supervisor or project group leader.

Our client is CANADIAN BREWERIES LIMITED, whose operating com-
panies make O'KEEFE, CARLING and DOW beers. This all-Canadian

firm employs 4,000 in 19 plants from coast to coast. Its plant expansions
and technical advances such as continuous brewing an dbeer concentrating
have created challenging technical problems and the opportunity to do
pioneering work. The company encourages its technical staff to continue
their individual development by subsidizing professional memberships,
educational courses and the presentation of technical papers, even in

Europe.

Interviews will be held on the campus.

THURSDAY, FEB. 7

Please see placement office for interview.

TECHNICAL SERVICE COUNCIL
2 HDHEWOQD AVE-, TOROHIO 5 WA 5-31E8

15011 SIAHLET SI., HOHlfitM. 25 VI 5-5342

loi ena'""". idonliili end s«BcijliY«i.

BOOKSHOP 14 Mentrsal Si,

GLEE CLUB

presents

" The Pirates of

Penzance "

FEB. 7, 8 & 9

THe MILDEST
BEST-TASTING fd^&i^

CIGARETTe

AilBl

a Chance to Focus all Your Talents

If you have a keen, analytical mind,

you can make full use of your talents

and abilities at IBM. Here you can

consult with men of proven ability;

you mil find freedom of expression

and freedom to carry out your ideas

with a minimum of supervision.

Your education continues at profes-

sional levels as you study advanced

data processing methods. You learn

to understand customer problems

and develop solutions to them. You
finally have the immense satisfac-

tion of seeing your ideas in operation

as a working system. Assignments

are varied and fascinating.

As a Systems Engineer your contact

with customers is at top-level

management and your associates at

IBM are men of high professional

standing.

A Bachelor's or Master's degree in

Engineering, Mathematics, Stati.=tics

or the Physical Sciences is essential,

For further information about a

career as a Systems Engineer at IBM,
write to the executive named below.

615 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal 2, Que., UN. 8-3051

BtuUrn District Manager— J. B. Tapsttt IBM
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Candidates To Contest Engineers^ Election

Mac Evans

and I am willing to spend my
time and effort to try to improve
them. If elected, I ehnll do o!l I

can to build a better Engmeering
Society with better scrvicea for

you.

Candidates for First Vice-

President t

Jim Bayno
Fellow Sciencemcn — In order

to offer the Society the exper-

ience of the Executive Board which
I gained as Treosnror lost year,

I have accepted a nomination for
First Vice-President. If you wiah
an experienced voice beside tlie

President next year vote Jim
Bayne for First Vice-President.

Barry Stewart:
Ideas and convictions result from

a whole hearted desire to seo a job
done effectively and completely,

not nocesaarily from expMiejji^e.

As a new man with new ideas, and
the time and interest to fulfill

them, I ask for your support.

Candidates for President: Candidates for Secretary:

mc Evona
A Rlanco at the constitution will

indicate the importance and var-

iety of he tasks required of the

president of the Engineering So-

ciety. In order to

1. fulfill properly the constitution-

nl requirements,

2. maintain continuity in adnunis-

Lralion, and
3. provile progressive leadership,

the President must have the nec-

essary background. With three

years on the Engineering Society

and two years on the Service Con-

trol Board, I feel that I have that

background. On Feb. 6, I urge you

to vote Evans for President.

John Hancock

Men of Science:

The Engineering Society sup-

ports a number of facilities which

assist the students a great deal.

I believe that these services should

be utiliied as much as possible

Art Quanhnry

The Secretary's duties include

—

1. Choirnian of Joint Committee on
Academic Problems,
2. Member of Service Control

Board,
3. Supplying information to Ex-
ecutive members.
Havinc hud Year Executive Ex-

perience, and experience with the

Academic Problems Committee, I

feel I could fill these duties cap-

ably,

Don Western
Don Western — Secretary for

1. Competent handling of Secre.

tarial Duties.

2. Enthusiastic representation on

the Service Control Board; as

Chairman of ho Academic Prob-

lems Committee.
3. Eixperienced Representation
—1902-63 Assistant Secretary
—10G1-C3 Engineering Society

Representative,

Senior AMS Rep.

Gord Phillipson

The AMS has unintentionally ne-

glected the student through Inef-

fective liaison. Apathy can be dis-

persed by effective advtrtisinsr of

the proceedings of the AMS. Im-
portant societies, like NFCUS, con
have new moaning. I wilt give dy-

namic representation from our en-

ergetic society.

Candidates for Second Vice-

President :

Dave Whiting
I have accepted this nominalion

rc.ilizins ful'y 'he amount of lime and

effort which it will involve.

My platform is based on the form-

ation of an active clobrooms social

committee and ihe proper manage-

ment of the clobrooms which I feel

my experience as a member of Ihc

Engincerine Society, The Service Con-

trol Board, and the Science '6S

executive wQI enable mc to perform

lo the benefit of our faculty.

John R. Carroll

I want 10 work for you and your

interests as Chuirmamn of the Club-

rooms Committee. I feci I have the

abiliiy to do die job well, and I ask

you to vole John H. Carroll for

Second Vicc-Prcsidcnl on February

filh.

Candidates for Assistant Sec-

retary :

Don UfacKinnon

As assistant secretary I will repre-

sent my year and help keep member
aware of Society Activities. I offer

enthusiasm and Ihe ability lo do a

capable job. Your vole Cor Don
MacKinnon will be a vole for con-

fidence and competence.

George Boucher

Those who nominated mc know I

have the necessary abilities. 1 know

I have (he lime this position dcmantli

for effective administration. These,

plus a desire to represent you on the

executive say Ocorge Boucher for

reliable representation.

Candidates for Treasurer:

John E. Clark
In my iellcrs and in talking with

you, I have outlined the essential

requirements for Treasurer, and my
qualifications for the position.

I rc-emphasiM the necessity for

experience at Queen's. A BARX for

CLARK will be a bark for competent

management,

Ted Warren
Fellow Sciencemcn; I would like

very much lo serve you as Treasurer

of die Engineering Society and I am
confident thai I can do a capable job,

I was treasurer of two organizations

before coming lo Queen's and I have

studied bookkcepinE. As a member of

tbc E.iccutive Board I will aol hesi-

tate to speak my mind on matters of

imporance lo engineers.

Be sure lo support the Eoeincering

Society by voting in the elections and

"WATCH FOR WARREN".

John Hojcock

Capital Pumslunent
{Continued jrom Page 1)

could legally kill a thief discovered

on his premises at night.

In Anglo-Saxon England, murder

was punishable by a fine. The death

penalty was imposed for secret

murder by means of poison or

witchcraft.

Although as time passed, more

and more offences were made

capital, the tendency was to pres-

cribe approprite punishment for the

crime — convicted arsonists were

burned. William Ihc Conqueror

abolished the death penalty, and

substituted instead, mutilation.

From the 16ih to the 18ih cen-

tury in England, there were over

200 capital offences including such

dastardly deeds as travelling by

night with one's face painted black,

stealing turnips, and looting a house

of five shillings. Even youngsters

of 10 years, convicted of "fjcaring

malice" were taken lo the gallows,

Sirangcly enougli, these centuries

saw more offences committed and a

much more widespread defiance of

the law than any other period in

British history!

With the decrease of offences

punishable by death during the 19th

century, came an increase in respect

for law and order. In modem
England, there remain oiJy 4
capital offences: high treason,

murder, piracy with violence, and
the destruction of dockyartls. Cana-

dian law now considers murder,

treason, and piracy as capital

crimes.

Professor Ryan admillcd that

many people consider csccution lo

be more humane than life imprison-

ment. In answer to this objection

he suggested that the convicted man
be given the option of death or

incarnation.

"In any case," he emphasized,

we cannot justify taking away a

person's life."

. SIGNPOST
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY Sth

EC! film of week "Arbitiatioii tor

tAcMon", EllU Hall Auditorium, 12:45,

Free All Welcome.
• e 0

STUDENTS WIVE'S CLUB; Sdence

Clubrooms 8:00 p,ni. Exercises, please

wear slacks. All students wives wcl-

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY Sth

ARTSMEN: Nominations for tho

pc«.!tions of Treasurer, Secretary, Vice-

President oE the Artr and Science So-

ciety should 1)0 handed in eiflier to

Dave Willoughby or Don Higghis by

6-00 p.m. An open meeting will be

held in tlic McLaughlin Room in die

Union at 6;30 p,m. at which speeches

from the nominees will bo heard and

tlio new faculty jnckcts mil be dis-

cussed.
a s •

ENGINEEIUNG SOCIETY elections

11;00 lo 12:00 a.m. in Grant Hall.

Electors must present Year Cards.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7th

QUEEN'S GLEE CLUB: February

7tli lo Sth presents^GUbeft and Sulli-

v.iii's Tho Fimtes of Peiiianeo. Tit-kets

on sale at Union ticket olBce at noon

and from members of Glee Club,

MATH &: PHYSICS CLUB: "Com-

puter Techniques" by Dr. A. M, Chis-

hoim, Demoaslr.ition on Ihc 1620 in

Ellis Hidl. 7;30 p,m,. Room Sl-l;

Pliysics BIdg., All ^Vclcomc.

Classified
WITNESS

Would anyone who witncsied ii

inllision between n red truck and a

blue volks^vagoa parked on University

Avenue in front of Dunning Hull on

Monday 28 January. Please call 54-7937.

TABLE BOARD
T.iHe Board, 2 iikmIs a l!,iy. Lunch

iind diniicr Monday through Friday,

Alfred St. 542-5542.

Aims Sousht
(CoiUinucd from Page !)

lems too. The Williams' report has

revealed a shameful shortage of

libraries and laboratories. This

problem is even more serious at a

small university were a higher pro-

portion of the budget, and more of

the teaching stad arc used

administration. The answer is im-

prove adm in islrational efficiency,

but above all building hbraries and

laboratories.

Professor Watts emphasized that

university research has one advan

lage over government and business

research. It is not aimed at any

particular immediate end. This

freedom is the one that n'ust above

all be preserved, for it leads to the

flexibility of structure and diver-

gence of purpose so vitally needed

in Canadian Universities.

ROYAL BANK
THE BRANCH nearest

Queen's is at the comer

of Princess and Bagot

opposite Ihc LaSalle

Hotel.

Workinff your

way through

college?

Then how about put-

ting aside a small frac-

tion of your income

in a 'Royal' Savings

Account? It won't

stop you spending it

but at least it's safe

till needed. Open

your account today.

ROYAL BANK

FINE
I^OTANY WOOL
SWEATERS

ARE MACHINE
WASHABLE!

Yel, put them tliroiigh the iiulo-

tnnlie . - . appcarnnce, henuliful;

toui'ii, luiriu and pmllc! A'lHcri

supvrfinc Bolaiiy iiuu' siiviMrs arc

cnsivr than cviT lo rarefor!

THE SWE.\TER:—Chic fdII

collarH sleeved dn-ssniakcr cnrdi-

gnn, rnglan fuU-raahioncd, in es-

etliiig iiw eliadcs for Spring .

34.42, al £10.98.

THE SKIRT:—Superbly tailored

100% ivool worsted, dry-cleanable.

Colours perfectly niulrli »il Killrn

Itataiiy Bm-atcrs. a.20, SM.'Jil. A[

heller abop» everywhere.

"
Wiiliout lliia label [^^^ il not a eemiine KITTEN.

"Get out of my way, baby...

rn make my own TCA reservations."

A/ways a good idea to make certain you travel the fast,

economical way by TCA.

HAMILTON/TOHONTO TO MONTREAL
SI6 HETUHN

ECONOMY FARE

Aik ohout even lower group fares for Groups
^^^f^'^JAlH CANADA

of 10 or more, Flyiog in Canada

,
TRANS CANADA AIR LINES
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A Differenf Kind of Proof

It is perhaps unfortunate that on-

ly twenty-five percent of the student

body voted in the Model Parliament

elections. Unfortunate, but predict-

able. The political clubs have only

themselves to blame, for they chose

to emphasize the practice, rather

than the substance, of the political

process.

No one would deny that politics

is vitally important in today's world.

Decisions must be made in the fields

of international affaii-s, economic

^owth, nuclear arms: decisions

which will seriously affect the future

of every individual among us.

Student politicians should there-

fore have a clear task set out in front

of them. Their task is to inject into

our political thinking new and dy-

namic ideas, to debate and present

these ideas seriously.

There is at least one organization

on campus which tries to do this.

CUCND has a serious political idea

in which its members sincerely be-

lieve, With enthusiasm and convic-

tion, it researches, debates, and pro-

mulgates this idea.

But none of the political clubs seem

to be seriously dedicated to any ideal.

Few of their members seem to feel

that the future of the human race

may be effected by the platform they

so glibly fling about.

They are playing a game, trying

to win a meaningless campus elec-

tion. Their platfonns do not adhere

to the criteria of what is right and

good and just, but rather what will

win.

The Model Parliament sessions will

soon be taking place. We expect they

will be fully attended by sixty sitting

members, a handful of officials, one

Journal reporter, and two or three

frosh who will have mistakenly

thought there was going to be a

dance in Grant Hall that night.

Nobody else will attend because the

members won't be talking to them.

They mil be engaged in futile points

of order and inane debate.

Students would vote in the elec-

tions, and would attend the sessions,

if the political clubs had anything

important to say.

Seminar Success
There is nothing that succeeds bet-

ter than success, and success it was

at the 3rd Annual Education Semi-

nar

The Seminar held this last week-

end in Dunning Jail was again, as

in past years, very worth the two

days one had to refrain from e,xces-

sive sleep, drink, parties, and even

study.

This year several worthwhile

changes were introduced, including

a fourth lecturer, the replacement of

the plenaiy session by a group of

workshops, and a distribution of the

texts of the speeches delivered.

Even in this success several sug-

gestions for changes and improve-

ments come to mind for next year's

4th Annual Seminar.

Most important is the need for

some kind of correlation of the work

done in the 10 different discussion

groups. The plenary was an ineffi-

cient means of accomplishing this

correlation. Some means of making

all discussion available to everyone

in attendance is still desirable. This

might be accomplished by having

discussion leaders make notes of their

group's decisions, then tabulate

these results and distribute mimeo-

gi-aphed reports to the participants.

The success of the discussion

groups depends almost entirely upon

the quality of the group leader. In-

dividuals who are more uniquely qual-

ified to lead in these discussions on

education might be in order in sev-

eral cases.

Especially in the Workshops where

a fairly technical or specific know-

ledge may be needed to follow and

lead the discussion such qualification

is necessary. Also, an outline of the

topic that deals more specifically

with the issues to be discussed might

be made up for the discussion lead-

ers.

Finally, some method of allowing

those attending to participate in

more than one workshop might be

considered.

These are suggestions and not crit-

icisms of a fine effort by Moira Beatty

and Bert Frierichs — this year's co-

chairmen.
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He Forgof Poorest Policy

Editor, JmmaX:

Mr. Mason's letter in

Friday's Journal seems to

be based on a profound

misconception of the na-

ture of Cliristian faith.

Faith is not the uncritical

acceptance of writings of

semi-educated men, nor

does faith require us to

accept anything which is

directly in opposition to

our own experiences. Ra-

ther, faith is the recogni-

tion of the limitations of

Dur human faculties, and

the acceptance of a dif-

ferent kind of proof from

that associated with the

scientific method.

Many scientists are not

averse to making acts of

faith when they hold that

the progress of science

will replace philosophy

and theology. I might

point out that the propo-

sition that the empirical,

inductive, scientific meth-

od is the only way to ar-

rive at Truth has never,

itself, been proved empir-

ically.

Christians believe in a

God that is spiritual, eter-

nal, omniscient, and indi-

vi,sible. To refuse to ac-

cept the existence of God

because that existence has

not been established by

the principles of the scien-

tific method could never

establish the existence of

God, whether He exists or

not. Admittedly, it would

be wrong to accept on

faith a proposition that is

a matter of the natural

order, such as whether

the sun revolves around

the earth.

It is equally wrong,

however, not to make use

of faith to overcome the

limitations of the human

intellect in matters which,

by their nature, trans-

cend the powers of the

human intellect. Faith,

after all, is nothing but a

special form of under-

standing, given to us by

God, to enable us to as-

sent to propositions with-

out fully understanding

them.

Bill Ir\'ine.

Sm We Seek
Editor. Jourtial:

I am a christian but the

agnostic is right. Mr. Ma-

son was not presented

with a single logical proof

as to the divinity of

Christ. He was right in

throwing the whole argu-

ment 'out the window*.

When people realize that

when discussing religion

it doesn't matter what you

believe; all that is import-

ant are the facta and the

validity of the reasoning

steps by which conclu-

sions are reached.

There is no purpose in

trj'ing to summarize in a

few short lines all the log-

ical processes and facts

leading to the divinity of

Christ, Men will not alter

their lives to live by dif-

ferent principles after a

few short remarks. One

must go back to basic com-

mon grounds. Mr. Mason

would immediately point

out that the existence of

God must first be proved,

and reason from there.

If he is in earnest I sug-

gest he contact a priest,

minister, or capable lay-

man who will give the log-

ic underlying the christian

religion. Thanks are due

to Mr. Mason for making
people, especially chris-

tians, realize a basic

truth: Men live 'not on

faith alone',

John MacNeil,

Med. '68.

Editor, Journal:

Robert Blair's article

"Don't Forget Berhn" for-

gets Berlin. Let me coiTect

a few of your assumpt-

ions:

(1) Whenever the Sov-

iets talk about inteniatio-

nalizing Berlin, they talk

of West-Eer!m only, be-

cause in their opinion

Ea,^t-Eerlin is part of the

DDR, i.e. East Germany.

(2) The term East and

West for Berlin are strict-

ly speaking only abbrevi-

ations for under Russian

control or under American,

British and French con-

trol. (Treaty of Potsdam)

(3) Your plan would not

satisfy any of the powers,

especially not Germany,

and therefore it would not

end the quarrels and

troubles in Central Eu-

rope.

(4) You are wrong to

assume that the East Ger-

man government or Rus-

sia would agree to inter-

nationalising the entire

city of Berlin ; the reason

is stated in (1).

(5) West Germany could

not agree with your plan

either, since this would

mean no reunification of

Germany.

(6) After all Beriin is

the capital of Germany,

not Bonn or Panltow, It

would make much more

sense if you had suggested

a reunited Germany with

Berlin at the same time

the seat of the UN. This

would be a plan one could

discuss and which might

have a chance of being

acceptable to both East

and West, including Ger-

many.

Hans Hein,

Department of German.

Good Move
Editor, Journal:

In the last few issues

of the Journal there seems

to have been a shght in-

crease in the proportion

of the paper devoted to

Queen's events and to

articles of special interest

to Queen's students. I

hope this indicates a trend

in policy. A large fraction

of your readers are not

especially interested in

N.F.C.U.S. and they could

not care less about C.U.P.

I would prefer to see

more campus news, "paid

political announcements"

and even letters from local

juvenile delinquents than

to see restatements of the

generally accepted opinion

of Dc Gaulle's policy.

Tony Ellis,

Meds '67.

Editor, Journal:

"The Journal revieWs

only those events on cam-

pus which are produced by

Queen's students or in

which a very large num-

ber of Queen's students

are interested." This is

present editorial policy. I

feel a blanket decision like

this is too restricting; as

a result, you do not review

certain worthwhile and

newsworthy events.

I think, for example, of

the concert last Wednes-

day night of the Rochester

Men's Glee Club'. A small

but keenly interested aud-

ience attended: hence this

event did not. under pre-

sent policy, merit the at-

tendance of a Journal

critic. Yet those who did

attend found it to be well

Thanks
Editor, Journal:

On behalf of the Arts

Form.il Committee, Oasis

'63, I would like to thank

all those whose efforts

made the Formal such a

resounding success,

Don Higgins.

worthy of re\iewing. Per-

haps a few of the ninety-

four column-inches of Fri-

day's Journal writlen a-

bout the RCMP might

have been spared for such

a purpose. If they had,

perhaps more interest in

the next such event event

would have been aroused.

This would have been de-

sirable.

Your paper ss "to give

an accurate account of

university news and to

discuss questions of cur-

rent interest" (Art. I, Sec.

2, Constitution of the

Queen's University Jour-

nal). I suggest that in fu-

ture you strive for a better

balance of these two ele-

ments. The policy stated

above can only be detri-

mental to the quality of

your paper and to its ser-

vice to the students of

Queen's, I suggest that it

be abolished.

Austin Henderson.

NOTE: This comment hits

elosp to tbe core; of Journal
policy in general. It questiona
our entire concept of newa
nnd criterin of puhlicntion.
We frratefuUy Bcccpt this crit-

icism as one mndo after much
thoupht (ind in the sinceroat
honesty. Our reply will be
published in the near future.

—Ed.

STONE'S
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Fliono 54&-Gim
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Gerber Blades - Sheffield Watches for Ladies

Eskimo Carvings - Doullon Figures

and of course — A Welcome Gift Certificate

from

SPEARNS OF KINGSTON
The Gift Centre

330 Princess Street Kingston

NOTICE
Sludcnls of Qiicen'i;

Your own Book Store ean .nipply you nHtli nil yout requirements in

Tp!(t Bnoks (or all Faculties and Dcpartmonls. Loose Leaf Supplies,

Founluln Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cnsluons.

OUB USED BOOK EXCflAXGE IS AT YOUR DISPOSAL

KINGSTON

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES
Ouccd'j University Grounds
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Quarry

Our maidenly literary

publication. Quarry, is im-

patiently soliciting via

jier demure editor, Tom

Eadie, (who can be ap-

proached either through

the Queen's Post Office,

or at 232 Frontenac St,),

poetic, prosaic, etc. prop-

ositions will be given pro-

fessional consideration.

Come, artistic virgins, the

Muse awaits. Remember

the very last chance is

'Tthe end of February. A
bb lady needs some rest!

In the Republic of South Africa

Ifs Time for Us to Act
It has now become

painfully evident that

peaceful measures are un-

likely to have any effect

on the Naai-type govern-

ment presently in control

of the Union of South

Africa. For the last 40

years world opinion has

condemned the organized

racial suppression being

practiced in that country,

and various countries

have tried to persuade

successive South African

governments of the folly

of their policies. All this

has been to no avail, and

the policies of suppression

are now far worse than

they ever were before.

Furthermore, every sign

points to the fact that so-

called persuasion and the

force of public opinion

have no chance of pre-

venting tliis police state

from becoming even more

by Sandy Bryce

repressive in the immed- a \videspread uprising of

iate future.

A Violent End?
Most observers are now

agreed that South Afri-

ca's policies can end only

in an "explosion". We
have not yet, however,

fully adjusted our policies

to be prepared for such

an event For one thing,

there is a strong possibil-

ity that the present gov-

ernment could put down

Quebeds Precarious Economy

1

{From the Quartier Latin) full employment — is un-

Quebec's economy has thinkable. Furthermore, the

reached a critical point, few industries which we

Something has to be done, have, besides being seriously

Tlic hour is decisive. Such handicapped by their low

were Uie conclusions reached productivity and a (oo

in a recent four-day confer- bmiled internal market, must

cnce held at l-Universite de also face an increasing

Montreal on Quebec's cur- foreign compeliiion which

rent economic problems. threatens their very exist-

In the primary sector our

agriculture has been stag- That is not all: 85% of

nanl for generations. Mech- Quebec's economic activity

anizalion has been shown to is centred around Montreal

be insufficient, our farms are and Quebec City, leaving the

too small to make iheir rest of the province region-

exploilalion economical, ally underdeveloped; loo

Most important, because of many small towns with a

an appalling lack of know- suigle industr>' are exposed to

ledge about soil fertility, unemployment because of

[arms have stubbornly culti- their depcndancy on market

valed soils of inferior quality fluctuations, lack of trans-

wliile the more productive portation facilities, etc. We

lands have remained un- must now decide between

louched. Two-thirds of our the existing chaos leading to

population is hving off our an eventual collapse of our

forest resources (SI,000,- economic structure, and a

000,000 a year). Neverthe- rational planning whose main

less, we are wasting import- task will be to organize,

ant parts of our natural modernize and orientate our

forests by an irrational use of economy in an attempt to

existing resources while at make it complete on wor-

the same time an increasing Id markets. Our economy

competition from abroad is is sick; and if nothing is ra-

depriving us of many of our pidly done, she risks to lose

present markets for lumber, whatever impetus she already

pulp and paper. Finally the

recent discovery of cheap

mineral deposits in Latin

America, Africa and Asia

possesses.

Self-centred Province

"Under such distressing

conditions one can easily

understand why French-

Canadians are so self-

centred at the expense of

national and even mter-

national interests. Only

when we will have built a

viable Quebec will we be

interested in Canadian prob-

lems. Meanwliile our first

duly is 10 our province."

PeMpective Pxeview

Dr. Mathers, Theologian
This week Perspective will present Dr. D. M.

Mathers Associate Professor of Theology, speaking

on the topic, "Does Theology belong in the Uni-

versity?"

Among others, there are three major reasons for

Theology being taught at the university. Dr. Ma-

thers will argue that society has much to gain from

educating its professionals, especially clergymen, in

the university community. Secondly he will argue

that religion must be an integral part of any pro-

gramme of humane studies. Thirdly because the-

ology deals with issues which cannot be avoided

by anyone seeking truth, Dr. Mathers feels that it

does belong in the university.

Although in the past the university has had

cause to fear the illiberal influences of the Church,

today the Church may be able to help the university

avoid the pressures of the state. Dr. Mathers ha:^

many more controversial opinions about the role of

theology in the university and in society as a whole

which he will undoubtedly express in the discussion

following his talk.

the Africans with mas-

sive slaughters, since they

have all the native loca-

tions organized for such

an eventuality, and there

are practically no arms
possessed by the Africans.

For another thing, should

the nations of black Afri-

ca engage in a concerted

attack on South Africa, it

is quite possible that the

nations of the Comrauniat

bloc would join them.

Would we then join the

white South Africans in

defending themselves

against a Communist at-

tack, and suffer the con-

sequences; or would we
stand aside and see Rus-

sia establish herself on

the African continent?

One ans\Ver is for the

West to take the leader-

ship in the fight against

the present South African

government. This was the

roie that was rejected by

the Western democracies

when they refused to vote

for the economic boycott

against South Africa in

the United Nations rec-

ently. Should we assume

this leadership, or even

just join the movement, it

is true that temporarily

Canada and Britain would

suffer large immediate

economic losses, but in

the long run it would be

a means of protecting our

interests in Africa and

throughout the non-com-

mited world. Since, how-

ever, we seem to be so

anxious to preserve our

favourable balance of

trade with the Union, and

Britain is so anxious to

preserve her many indus-

trial assets in the country.

should we not also con-

sider whether we vnW

preserve such assets in

the scheme of things after

the revolution.

Our Fate

A further reason for

the Western nations to

take the lead in the des-

truction of the present ra-

cist regime lies in the fate

which would othorwise be

meted out to the whole

white population of the

Union. Unless we can

show that there are some
whites who have a sense

of moral obligation in this

matter, we have little rea-

son to hope that the whole

white population will not

be put to he sword {or

the assegie, or whatever).

If there are no rich white

countries among their lib-

erators, are we' to expect

the first African govern-

ment of South Africa to

follow policies of gener-

osity and support for

white citizens and coun-

tries out of pure admira-

tion for our disinterested

virtue? It is the general

inertia displayed by dem-

ocracies when faced with

the oppression of other

peoples that has already

given the Communists

such a lead in the under-

developed countries.

Aside from these argu-

ments from expediency,

some people feel that

there are considerations

of morality involved in

the issue. Again and

again, we have seen

abuses which are almost

universally c o n d e m ned

continued in force because

nobody is willing to take

action that would end

them. When Hitler mar-

ched into the Rhineland,

the democracies replied

with the gesture of Pon-

tius Pilate — a shrug of

the shoulders. If we really

feel that what is going on

in South Africa is an af-

front to the best instincts

of the human race, then

there is surely an obliga-

tion on those of us who
feel this to do something

to stop it.

Bold Action

What would a workable

course of opposition to

South Africa in these cir-

cumstances take? To be-

gin with, we could cut off

our trade with South

Africa, This action by

Canada would not have

much effect, but if it were

carried out by Britain or

the United States it would

cripple the country's ec-

onomy. Secondly, \w

could provide sustenance,

arms and equipment for

the refugees from South

Africa, much as Kennedy

did for the Cuban refu-

gees. We could also help

smuggle arras in to the

Africans of the Union, for

without them they would

be sitting ducks- Perhaps

the most important mea-

sure, however, is to pre-

pare an international

force which would inter-

vene in the opening days

of the general uprising

in order to prevent the

general massacre which

would probably result.

Tills would then provide

the basis for the erection

of a truly democratic gov-

ernment in which all

races would be able to

play a pai-t.

Damnable Ignorance
imperils the future of a

viially needed export trade.

Unbalanced Trade
In the secondary sector,

tilt} iUuation is even less en-

couraging for the simple and

ihc obvious reason that our

manufacturing industry is

quasi-existent. As long as

this comedy of selling

cheaply our raw materials

and paying a high price for

finished products, is allowed

to continue, prosperity — a

favourable trade balance and

There are two groups

of people (not the saved

and the "unsaved" either)

who astound me with

their ignorance. I'll call

it damnable ignorance for

want of a better label.

These two groups imagine

that they are on opposite

sides of the fence, but

ironically, they are wal-

lowing in the same con-

fusion.

The first group (I am

by T. A,

referring now to major-

ites in both groups, for I

have also met the excep-

tions) are the pseudo-in-

tellectuals who daringly

describe themselves as

"agnostics" {this sounds

a little more respectable

than atheist) . The second

group are the Biblical lit-

eralists, well meaning,

perhaps, but totally un-

able to communicate. This

Miles

is not to say that they do

not try to communicate.

They try desperately. But

their media of communi-

cation suffer irom cen-

turies of stagnation.

Both groups appear to

be in violent opposition.

The (agnostic hates the

literalist because he is so

pitifully naive. The liter-

alist "hates" the agnostic

ZJke PoetJ ' jS/ook

Heroes Of Our Age
Freewheel Frebish

Americon patriot

internotionol lush

who guzzled his way across the world

—

Nome to Rome
Maine and Spain

Yokohama from Oklahoma

Mozambique to Pike's Peak

Bangkok via Little Rock

Mandalay and Green Bay

Albuquerque through Eastern Turkey

Died in a bordello

at Campobello

(waving the stars and stripes)

when told it wos medically impossible to live

without a liver

obsinthe mokes the heart grow fonder.
^

^ . , _.

R. MALT.

Psycho -Ceramic
Fools rush in where ongels fear to tread

On a brown seo beach I sow o sea-horse

The bird drinks deep in the muddy waters

Suddenly a shrill screom rent the oir

then the wind blew, the thunder roared

If I hod wings and I could fly

What a lovely woy to start o honeymoon, with o

pocketful of contraceptives

A poem is a poem is a poem

I love you
.

Wind is but a breeze— life is but a whisper

Around the cheese the mice are running

and the scribe was sorely beset upon

Nemesis fall like rain upon my soul

The trouble is, however, thot sin is fun and like that

In this dank hole

in Arctic hells of Frozen Ice and Snow.

H. J. L.

because he is so insuffer-

ably sophisticated. Fierce-

ly the battle wages, the

agnostic lampooning the

literalist with volleys of

bitter invectives, and the

literalist praying fervent-

ly that the agnostic will

become as enlightened as

himself.

Common to both is this

"damnable ignorance".

The agnostic suffers from

it because his criticisms,

for the most part, lack

substance. He has no

knowledge of what he is

criticizing (this was ob-

vious in the discussion be-

tween Mr. Tooley and

Prof. Fennel in the Ag-

nostic's Assembly). The

literalist also suffers be-

cause he seems to be pain-

fully unaware of what he

is attempting to defend.

One is criticizing a form

of Christian theology

which has long since been

abandoned. The other is

defending this abandoned

form. Both are excellent

material for the Academy

at Lagado.

IS NOTHING SACRED?

An Irrelevant and Irreverent

History of Queens

By Rick Malt

Chapter IX

The citj' of Kingston is located on the campus

of Queen's University. No history of Queen's would

be complete without a history of its suburb. This

raises a problem. History is about events and noth-

ing has happened in Kingston since 1842,

As a village, Kingston was not always dead and

inert In fact, in only two periods has it lacked

vigah — before 1867 and after.

There are probably many places worse than

Kingston. However, these have not yet been located.

Many and varied have been the contributions

of Kingston to the civilized world. Among them

are: The Saints. Brian OIney and raising the pollu-

tion level of Lake Ontario significantly.

Much can be said about the charitable hearts of

Kingston landladies. But it would all be a lie. Most

famous is Mrs. Breadcrumb, who in a period of two

years starved seventeen students to death, froze

nine students and in a brilliant flash of originality,

knocked off another via ptomaine poisoning. King-

ston landladies sti-ive to equal Mrs. Breadcrumb's

achievements. Some have come close.

Tlie charge that Kingston has failed to keep

pace with the times is unfounded. Electric lighting

was introduced as early as 1964. Gothic-style archi-

tecture may be abandoned as soon as next year.

A plan to revitalize the town has been formulated

in Ottawa.

Plan calls for the designation of Kingston as

a National Prehistoric Animal sanctuary. Residents

have the choice of moving to Gananoque, or re-

maining on exhibit.

(Next Issue: Background nuiterial for readers

—a history of The World, in three paragraphs.

Guest columnist — Arnold Toynbee. Author leaves

(01171 Fast.)
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^Girls' Retain Badminton Crown
This past weekend, the girls

intercollegiate badminton team

retained the badminton title at

the tournament held at McGill,

with a score ol: 14 points out of

a possible 15.

Marg Benson, the firat singles

player, breezed through all her

games with very little trouble.

She won all her games, with

Mighty McMaster Marlins

Murder "Moon's"Men 8-2, 9-3

By Gord Love

McMaster Marlins continued possible angle,

their unbeaten season at the ex- Queen's was obviously over-

penae of the Gaels, winning S-2 ^g^ched on the weekend. Mac,

and 9-S in Hamilton over the
,,(,gj,ieg having a great scoring

weekend. Moon Flanigan bank-
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ fi„e defence. Few

ed on the chance that the power-
^^^^^ jtucka could be found

packed Marlins would not be ground their net, something

'up' for the Gael games. They
^,i,ich cannot be said for Gaels-

weren't up according to their
g]^^,;^ Derbyshire played a

own fans but still had enough
^^^^j^ better series than the

strength to score 17 goals. Both
^^^^^^ indicates — 95 shots were

Friday and Saturday Gaels
^^^^^ ^^ jj, g,, j^doin left

played strong first periods but
^j^^ ^^^^^ ^jj^^ly in the third

were overpowered in the final
^^^^ colliding with Mahoney.

two. He suffered a severe charley-

Friday, McMaster went ahead horse but should be back for the

3-1 in the first on goals by Bob next game. Pete Quinn was the

Pond, Jim McLelian and Ian big winner for Gaels. He laid

Sinclair (all Junior A players, uut three Mac Opponents—Pond

along with Jim Cannon, Gary twice and big Lynn Patterson

Spear and Bill Osborne). John ^nce. Bill Mahoney, who scored

Quinn slid the lone Queen's goal three Saturday, got his secoMd

under Cannon when brother when Ian Sinclair's slap shot

Pete and Pond were serving caromed off his headguard into

majors for fighting- McLellan the net. All the Gaels played

scored the only goal of a ragged good hockey but apparently,

second period. Gaels look-id best their best is not good enough

early in the third, peppering (his season,

shots at Jim Cannon until Larry

Dinsmore fired it in at 6.37.

Marlins added four more goals

— two from Sinclair, and

singles by McLellan am! Kar.dlc,

McLellan and Sinclair both got

the hat trick and McLellan, for-

merly with Hull-Ottawa Junior

Canadiens, picked up another

three Saturday.

Saturday the story was the

same. Gaels started well but

couldn't keep up the pace. Ma-

honey opened scoring for Mc-

Master on a power play

Larry Windover sat out an in-

terference penalty. Pete Quinn

tied it at 8.45 after stealing

the puck in front of the ntt.

Patterson ended scoring ii

fast evenly played period with

a goal at 12.16. Then the roof

fell in. Mac poured five goah

behind Derbyshire to Queen"

one. Frank Jodoin scored the

beat Queen's goal of the series

twisting past three defenders

and blasting it in from an im-

1 PT
il

1 PT 3 8 PIS

12 PIS

2 PIS

4 PTS

6 PTS \

12 PTS

17 ^^^Xl-"^

mwmf
Go West Youn^ Men - Go West

Dave West Scores 24 as U of T Downs Gaels

By Andy Shaw

"Go West Young Man, Go

West".

Horace Greeley's advice to

the youth of his country might

still be offered to young basket-

ball player hopefuls who are at-

tempting to conquer the fron-

tiers of the hardwood courts.

An aspiring hoopster might

do well to emulate the style of

Varsity's Dave West who dom-

inated play here Saturday even-

—Pholo by Drader

Gaels Mike Jockson (31) ond Al Raisbeck (21)

Wotch As Teommate Bruce Engel (52) Shoots One

''Miller Maulers'' Mangle Mining ''Muckers
59

"What, me

Friday night the ironmen of from point blank range, the shot erees backs were turned. On
Geology, the Miller Maulers, y/^^ blocked, they shot again, heing questioned about the in-

swept past Mining Muckers to ^^^^ ^ ^^^g iHoOieA and finally
fraction by your Jtmmal re-

gain a 5-4 victory and became
, j n, porter after the game, referee

f, ^1 . thev banged in the 17th re- „ r i- j
the new Fur Cup champions. • Snarf replied,

The following report of the What a goall worry?"

game is mainly for the benefit ^t the four minute mark of ^, , • ^ ,

ofthe spectators some of whom 3,,,„, ^^^od the muckers J^^lt^,^TJ^2ml Zwere too far under the weather ^ . ™itali7Prt , ,

minuie marK out

by the final buzzer to know the Z defSve lap'e S ^^
"^""^""^'^

^'f'^f
„„n-p

" aeiensive lapbe. une p^wer hne into the game
T,

'

I .1. f ct Maulers goalie was tying his j ^ ,

thrSucke s'^rr a p'S ^'^^'^
I^^'^T'.'^'! ?hetrr4-4rth?i'vemn :

vhich ^t thro'm out Tslhev mil tltte 3 fit ^""^

was decided that there would be tt I'^'irtl
"''""^^ ^ "^'""^^ ^ '"^'^

no drinking on the ice. Head
^^'^'^^"^

later. A few minutes later the

Referee, Sidgwick Snarf( third Tlie Maulers had no inten- final buzzer sounded, sending

year honours surface anatomy) Hon of giving up at this early the Miners home to cry in their

then dropped the puck and the stage and although outplayed heer (as it was),

match was on. by the Muckers and the referees

A gruelling first period saw who had been promised suitable
could onl b

both goalies make tremendous post game refreshments by the Pf'^f '^^ll
^ accompan-

' " led by the hackneyed yet true

statement, "a good time was had

infi as Queen's succumbed to

the University of Toronto 79 to

64.

West, a third year arts stu-

dent, stands six feet tall and

weighs 175 pounds. Although

not big by basketball standards,

he is the league's leading scorer

with 21.2 points per game. He

upped that average by rolling in

24 points in Saturday evening's

game.
Queen's rookie. Andy Klimas,

the league's leading foul shoot-

er, continued to improve. Com-

bining his soft one bander and

his accustomed accuracy at the

free throw line, he tallied 17

points to lead the Gael's scor-

ing.

Another rookie. Bob Howes,

battled through Toronto's 2-1-2

zone to roll in 12 points from

his high pivot position. Gener-

ally, however. Varsity's defence

plugged up the middle and

forced Queen's to the outside.

As a result. Bordas and Ouchter-

loney of Toronto, who averages

r,'6" in height, controlled the

backboards, and Queen's could

only manage one shot per rush.

Bruce Engel, although pushed

and out-fought for rebounds,

pushed in 12 points in a fine

offensive effort. Mike Jackson,

probably the most versatile man
on the court outside of West was

Queen's playmaker, and added

10 points to the Gael's cause.

Overall, the Gaels' outshot the

Blues 73-62 and managed a

creditable 34 percent shooting

average. But the Blues' were

hot and hit an amazing 50 per-

cent in the second half and a

47 percent overall average.

Tttronto took the lead from

the outset and the margin never

narrowed to less than six points

throughout the game. Despite

this the Gaels' might have tri-

umphed but inept ball handling

and "hope" shots continue to

plague the team and prevent

them from being a strong con-

tender.

EDITORS NOTE
The above illustrabion >vill be

used in Oiis ond subsequent

issues to present to out readers

Ihe individual scoring by eadi of

(Le Golden Gaels with tlic hope

that the readers will Mmu to

associate the chnrnctcrs witli the

players whom they represent and

their scorini; from game to game.

only possible opposition from

Toronto and McGill.

Jane Rodgers, who was play-

ing in the 2nd singles bracket,

also won all her games. The big

threat to her victory came also

from Toronto. This vraa the

first game of the tournament

and both Jane and the Toronto

player were quite nervous.

The Western team was the

surprise of the tournament.

They managed to tie Toronto for

second place with a score of

nine points. The majority of

these points came from their

victory in the doubles tourna-

ment. The doubles team of

Queen's, Heather Beers and
Anne Carter, played three

games with the Western team,

but unfortunately lost by a very

narrow margin.

Queen's pretty well had the

tournament sewn up by Friday

night when the tournament

started. By that time, they had

met most of their serious op-

position.

Other teams playing were Mc-

Gill who came third with five

points, McMaster with two

points and OAC with one point.

"t

—Phoio fay Unitt

Bodminton Chomps — H, Beers, Miss Turnbull, Mr Benson,

Jane Rodgers.

•'V:.

Such a factual account of the

saves with the Maulers' net- Miners, they roared hack, scor-

minder kicking out the upwards ing twice within a minute abnut

of 60 shots. At the end of the the 11 minute mark. Tempers
period the score was knotted flared and the referees handed
1-1. the Muckers goal being the out a penalty to the Maulers
picture goal of the night. The who promptly replaced the pen-

mighty Miners' forward line alized geologist with another

smashed over the blueline, shot from the bench when the ref-

by all."

Wotch For

"Sketches of the Goels"

Beginning Next Issue.

Oh, look! Look and seel Look and see the boys play Senior

Intercollegiate Basketball ! Look at Dick ! Look at Jane
!
Look at

Dick and Jane watching the game! Look at all the empty seats!

The small attendance at the Saturday night intercollegiate

basketball game against Toronto leads me to consider the age-

old question "Which comes first, the chicken or the egg." In our

case, "Which comes first, the winning team or the big crowds."

Ask yourself these questions. "Can only a winning team

bring out student support, or on the other hand can extensive

student support cause a team to win."

If you cannot decide intellectually the answer to the ques-

tion then I suggest you drop into the gym for the next scheduled

game (tomorrow night, 8:00 p.m.) and determine for yourself

the answer. P.S. B-ball fans at Western stand in line for as

long as three hours just to get a seat for an intercollegiate

game.

Bob Cousy, retiring National Basketball Association all-time

great, reports that a falling off in the interest of basketball is

the result of overemphasis on high scoring rather than the de-

fensive aspect. Next issue Frank Tindall will be asked to com-

ment on this.

The Jovmal sports page is still interested In prospective

reporters to act in either small or large capacities on the sports

staff.
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Gael Skiers Finish Dead Last at Fortune

ed on top, followed by Carlttun

and McGill.

The intercollegiate ski meet finished second- Ian MacLaren sixth, John Lake 17th and Frank

was held at Camp Fortune on had an impressive run over the Tanner 18th.

Friday and Saturday. Of the 12 ten km. course finishing third. The Queen's team met with
teams competing, Laval_emerg- ^^^^^^^ ^y Frank particularly hard luck in the

Tanner in 10th place. Rick Lake Slalom race. Due to poor vis-

in 11th and John Lake in 14th. ibility, three of the skiers wer^
In the giant Slalom, run on

Carleton, led by Dave Rees of disqualified for missing gate.'-

Friday morning, Ivo Krupka Canadian National Team, John Heeney. the only remain-
finished eleventh and John

^^^j^ ^-^g^ j^^.^ ^^i^g^^j^jj^] Queen's skier, finished llth,

Heeney. 17th for Queen's. Un-
fortunately, the other two ' The final total had Laval on

Queen's runners suffered falls On Saturday morning top, followed by Carleton and

and the team finished 11th. Queen's placed second to Laval McGill. Queen's, due to the dis-

Meeting with better fortune in the Jumping. Pete Skully qualifications in the Slalom,

in the cross-country, Queen's placed fourth, Ian MacLaren finished last of the 12 teams.
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QJ SPECIAL REPORT ON FPCC

FAIR-PLAYERS WANT IN
The Fair Play For Cuba Com- impossible lo acquire, even from the The two FPCC publications materials that wore avMlablc.

mitlce (FPCC) has approached two Commiltee's National Chairman. olTered no meaningful definition of Olson answered this request mth

Queen's students with the aim of The chairman of FPCC is Mr. the organization's aims or purposes. .^^ gpphcation form which he

starting a local chapter on Campus.
Vcrnel Olson.
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Pholo by Feit

"My Only Regret Is Thot Vocational Retraining

Was Not Instituted Under My Government."

Parliament Dissolves

Party Leaders Comment
For only the second time in Canadian history, the Government

has been defeated in the House of Commons. Prime Mmister Diefen-

baker's minority government succumbed to an ovcnvhelming vote of

non-confidence resuhmg in the immediate dissolution of ParUament.

The collapse was preceded by strong criticism of Diefenbaker's

anti-American policy, and touched off by the resignation of Defence

Minister Douglas Harkness.
; ; ;

baker return would simply be re-

With Queen's Model Parliament
^^^^^^ ^ ^ mandate from the

approaching next week, the Journal
^t:op\t to carry on his old ways."

asked campus party leaders their gut, continued Buchanan, "there is

reactions and opinions as to the some reason to suspect that the

probable results of the coming minority parties might gain because

k -ederal elections. of the weaknesses of the major

'
. 1 J parties."

Progressive Conservauve leader

Al Dockrell stated that his party's All three parlies maintam theu"

stand on nuclear weapons is the campaign platform stands and are

same as that oE resigned Defence looking forward lo a worthwhile

Minister Harkness. "April's dec- debate during next week's Model

lion," he said, "will see a four-party Pariiament.

split reluming a P.C. or Liberal

minority government." Moreover,

'

he predicted an election withm a

year. Commented Dockrell, "It's

nice to see Canadians take a serious

inierest in politics."

Liberal leader Peter Walker saw

ihe dissolution as a great boost to

Liberal party morale, both federal

and campus. Declared Walker,

'We won one victory whether in

model parliament or not,"

On the other hand, John

Buchanan, NDP leader felt that Ihe

coming election would solve noth-

ing. "A Pearson government," he

said," would lack support on llie

nuclear arms issue, while a Diefen-

Olson wrote that he would send staling that the two copies of the

A Kingston man, callmg himself
chairman of Varsity's FPCC Committee's publication "were

Vir. Lucas" made overtures to two
^^^^^p ^p^^j, Queen's if die completely unenlighlcning as to die

lembers of the New DemocraUc
j.epor,er would sponsor him. Olson aims and purposes of FPCC." The

Hub. A third student, a Journal
^^^^ -^^ addition ten pamphlets, two reporter requested further informa-

slaffcr, became interested in the
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ published by FPCC lion along with an outline of what

organization and sought more infor-
^.j^^j Cuban and American might be the subject of Mr. Fidler's

mation on the organization.
groups. speech and topics of other FPCC

A letter was sent to Mr. Olson claimed "sets out briefly, the auns

"Mr. Lucas" told the reporter

that he did not want his name to be

associated with the FPCC because

he was "labled a Communist" m
Kingsion. But, he assured the

reporter, he was not a Communist

and had only been branded as such

because he was sympathetic widi

several unpopular movements.

"Lucas" then passed on the stu-

dent's name to Toronto FPCC
Office.

The Journal reporter received

correspondence from the Toronto

office of tlie organization and began

an investigadon of FFCC's purpose,

organization, and how a chapter

might be started at Queen's.

"Mr. Lucas" led the reporter to

believe that FPCC was, in part, an

organization attcmptmg to fill the

gap in reliable news and mfonma-

tion available about Cuba, a gap

created by the supposed suppression

of the truth by the mass informa-

tion media in Canada and the U.S.

Clear information about the aims

and purposes of the organization is

AMS Invites

Applications
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Applications for the followmg

. AMS positions for next year are

'ow being received:

" ' Editor ~~ Studenis' Handbook
Edilor— Who's Where

] Tricolor
Biw. Manager

j

Bm. Manager (

'^"""^

Male Athlelic Slick

Female Athletic Slick

Chief of Police

NFCUS Chairman
Freshmen Orientation Convener

Chief Justice AMS Court
Prosecuting Attorney— AMS Court

Bind Manager
Head Cheerleader

Applications must be in at the

AMS Office by February 19.

Ballots And

Billets

Three faculties held their elec-

tions this week, the engineering

faculty, Levana, and Theology.

Following is tlie slate of officers

for the engineers for 1963-64.

President Mac Evans

First Vice-President Jim Bayne

Secretary Art Quanbuiy

Senior AMS Rep. , Cord Philhpson

Second Vice-President Dave Whiting

A55i5lant Secreiory .. . Don MacKinnon

Treasurer Ted Warren

Previously elected at an Engin-

eering Society Open Meeting were:

Junior AMS Rep Tony Toylot

Science Formal Convener
Wayne Alexander

QJ interviewed President Elect

Evans who said,

'The results of the election are

indeed gratifying and I am sure

that the board elective will be

energetic and constructive, I am

deeply aware of the trust placed in

me by the engineers, and will strive

10 be worthy of their confidence,

As Slated in my campaign, I hope

that the board mil direct their

energy to curbing the growing sense

of apaihy towards campus acdvi-

tics generally shown by tlic majority

of die members of the society."

President Elect Evans went on to

say he planned to bring the society

(See "Elections" .
Page 2)

Reviews Initiations

ProposesNewProgram
Arts Society To Combine

Orientations and Initiations

A proposed outline of a combined orientation-initiation programme

for Arts and Science was presented at the open meeting of the Society

held Wednesday.

Austin Henderson said the programme included the ideas of many

concerned studenis and student groups.

The recommendations involve*

abandoning the present organiza- appeared to be expanded "Chief

tions for initiation and orientation; Vigilantes." The commiltee would

these would be replaced by a com- appoint Senior Students (3rd and

mittee composed of the Dean of 4lh year) as "Vigs" over groups of

Arts, the Dean oE Women, and 3 up to six studenU. An extended

representatives each from Arts and time was recommended for Ihe pro-

Levana One of these representa- gramme, one day of which would

lives from each Society would be involve an all out "Hell Day" of

appointed by the executives; they ha^'ng and good fun off campus.

would fulfill the positions of what The whole progranmic was de-

signed to present a balanced intro-

ducdon to the university and to

encourage a sense of community

and dialogue between freshmen and

the Faculty, seniors, and themselves.

The details of the programme at

present require that the freshmen

arrive on Wednesday, one week be-

fore their registration. A two-day

programme of orientation in groups,

with a siudent-facult>' banquet on

Thursday night, will be followed by

"Hell Day" on Saturday. A big,

well-decorated dance Saturday night

finishes a hard day from which the

freshmen reciprocate Sunday.

Monday and Tuesday will be

spent in personal aid on courses,

accompanied by an introduction to

ihe clubs of Queen's, Classes start

on Thursday.

At present Ihe programme is

under further extensive discussion;

it must be presented to Levana, and

receive the approval of both

societies. It will come to a vote

later this month.

of the Committee."

The purpose of the Com-

mittee as stated on the form

is: "To disseminate truth, to

combat imtruih, to publish

facltial information which the

Canadian mass media Ln

general suppress, which the

Canadian public has the right

to know; and in the process

to combat the ignor^mee, the

inadequate leadership, the

blatantly distorted reporting

which we believe to constitute

not only a grave injustice to

the Cuban people ond a serious

threat to their dream of a

belter life, but a serious

threat, as well, to the free

traditions of our own people,

our nation, our Hemisphere."

Olson also slated that "Mr. Fidler

would of course speak on recent

development in Cuba." He gave no

indication as to the speaker's par-

ticular subject matter nor of his

approach to the subject The dis-

cussion regarding the acdvities of

(See -FPCC", Page 3)

Law Students' Court

Tries "Humbert Case"

The Ontario Law Students' judged on the merits of their prcsen-

Organizalion will hold its annual tation.

meeting and moot court competition yjjg ^^^^ ^ follows: the plain-

al Queen's on February 8th, 9th, brought action to obtain an m-

and 10th. junction to prevent tlie defendant

The students will visit Kingston from continuing to call herself "Mrs.

Penitentiary on Friday and hold Humbert". The plaintiff was

the moot court on Saturday at Ihe
[„a,rie(j k, the one Hubert Hum-

Frontcnac County Court House

between 9 a.m. and 5 p,m.
bcrt, a local doctor. The plaintiff

and Humbert were separated and

The associatiOEi is one year old Humbert subsequentiy obtained a

and is the successor of the Canadian
jj^^^^,^ (^e Slate of Nevada: this

Law Students' Organization which
^^^^^ imoM in Ontario. Hum-

was first conceived at Queen's four
"carried" the defendant who

years ago. Its purpose is to pro-
j^^^^^^^ Humbert". The

mote a better relationship between
p,^;j„jf[ she cannot legally

the member law schools and to im-
„,present herself. An injunction

prove the lot of the Ontario Law
^^^^ refused at the liia]. The plain-

Student,
tiff appealed to the Upper Canada

Peter Hall, a law student at Moot Court, Appellate Division.

Queen's, is Vice-President of the
p^j^^ ^^j^, awarded to the best

organization and chairman oC the
^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ "counsel" at a

moot couri. Tlie Honourable J. J-
bnnquel in the LaSalle Hotel on

McLennan, an Ontario Court of
5^[,,j(jay njght. Ottawa University

Appeal judge, assisted by a Toronto
j^^^ ^^^^ competition for the past

lavvyer, J. T. Weir, Q.C., and H. F.

Gibson, Q.C., a Kingsion lawyer,

will judge the cases. A team of two About sixly students and guests

students from each of Queen's, arc expected to attend the meeUng,

Western and the Universities of including the deans of die Uiw

Toronto and Ottawa, and two teams Schools and some faculty members

of students from Osgoode Hall will as well as about eight students from

.argue the same case and will be each law school.

Parliament To Open

Government To Fall

Tlie Queen's Model Parhament

will be held next week. On Monday

at 7:30 p.m. the Speech from the

Throne will be read by the

Governor-General, Richard Lake.

The Speaker of the House on

Monday evening ivill be Professor

Leith of the Queen's History

Department. On Wednesday even-

ing. Mr. Stuart Scott, LL.B., of

Kingston, will preside.

The situation which has led lo

the dissolution of the House in

Ottawa is closely paralleled in the

Campus Model Parliament. The

Conservatives will have 27 seats;

the Liberals. 24; and die New

Democratic Party, 9 seals. The

government is expected to fall the

first night.

Everyone is welcome to attend

Model Parhament on both Monday

and Wednesday evenings. Mem-

bers of the lale (lamented?) Federal

House will be in attendance on the

second evening.

NFCUS Sponsors^Literary Contest

The NFCUS 1962-63 Lherary Contest is open to all members of

!he National Federation of Canadian University Students.

Winners will receive national publication of their work in the fall

edition of "Campus Canada". Canada's national student magazme.

There arc three categories: short stories, essays, and poetry; with

separate sections for entries in English and French. Deadline for all

entries is February 28, 1963.

For further details and contest rules contact Joyce Kunelius at

546-1559.

Model Parliament Opens Monday
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Alts Candidates State Platforms
Candidates for Arts and Science

Society Executive

Presidential Candidates —
ALLAN DOCKBELL —
He fetts tliat the typing and mira-

eocmphinK service has grval poten-

tiality and that it can bo imprDveil.

A special coiiiiniUeo should be set up

to invcstieatc iU-i potential. He ad-

vocatua more publicity for the ser-

vice.

He promises to review initiation

procedure and the selection of chief

vigilante should lie made carefully as

he is the head of initiation. There

.should be more of on introduction to

social netivilies.

DAVE WILSON —
He would like to ace more dynamic

consideration of the building fund.

He wants to Drouse enthupiasni in the

fund He will encouroKc of the N.F.-

C.U.S. education commitUo. He feels

o Dean of Men as such is impossible,

A faculty member would nut be able

or willins lo give un hia time from

studie.^. On the other hand a non-

faculty member would not have the

re.speel of the faculty. He feel.s n alnfl

a<lviscr for each year be appointed.

He would also like to see on ex-

pansion in A,1.S.E,C. to include all

Arts CeMs,

Vice-Presidential Candidates —
STEVE BONNYCASTLE —
He proposes:

(11 extension of concert committee.

One or two more concerts a year,

le) contribute excess funds to the

building fund and to support the

symposium program.

(3) supports initiation program fully.

PETE SCULLY —
The position is not a dead office.

The vice-president should work in

close eo-operalion with the President.

He proposes:

(I) Formal committee: Tickets were

rather oKpcnsivo this year for the

talent we got. Contract for talent

enrlior.

C) The socinl aspects of iniUition arc

nol entirely wrong. The academic

outlook should be increased,

(3) Look into the Arts and Science

concert committee. In the past, no

oilier variety besides folksingers

has been obtained, A greater

variety should be obtained.

Secretarial Candidates —
KENNEDY McLEI.LAN —
He thinks that this position entoila

more than correapondciice and record-

ins. The secretary should contribute to

the (ii.'icu.^sion- He should be aware of

the activities of the committees and

CQ.operate with them.
He would support any effort to stim-

ulate the buildinR fund, and would

maintain communication between tlio

.itudenta and the executive by freauent

newsletter.^. Perhaps C.F.R.C. could be

used.

He feels a modification must be

made in the orientation program, not

in the initiation program.

JOHN WARDLE —
If elected, he feels he will be able

to do his job properly and record faith-

fully the minutes of the meeetings.

Treasurer —
JOHN CHOWN —
The task involves skill in book-

keeping and personal judgement in

scrutinizing expenditures. He feels he

has the aptitude and interest.

DOUCLAS MAY —
The treasurer, he says, is the finan-

cial watchdog of the executive. He
must present audited reports and aid

the year treasurers. His duties as a
member of the executive are to act

in the best interests of tbe executive.

He will be willing to present new
,
ideas and give constructive criticism.

He feels the concept of initiation

must be chaneed to give the fresh,

men a purpose.

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE. QUALITY. CONVENIENCE

Our Store al 314 Barrie Street Near Princess Is Convenieni

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save 20^0 by Using Our Services al Leonard Hall

Available lo All Students

Dial 5484407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & FlindaU

DRY CLEANERS — SHIRT LAUNDERERS

314 Barrie Street 851 Prince.sa Street

Society Elections

(Continued from Page 1)

more into eictracurricular campus

life by having a cross section of the

society ailend the executive meet-

ings. The cross section would then

be able to explain and talk about

the meeting lo their friends. Evans

also mentioned revamping the

engineering Induction Ceremony,

which he fears is obsolete. He

envisages it more as a means of

introducing Freshmen to various

campus activities.

QJ also talked with Jim Baync,

i First Vice-President. Bayne made

I
the following slalement. "1 hope iliat

the people who supported the can-

didates in the Engineering Society

Elections will support them and

their programmes during the coming

year. Only with this support can

we have an efficient and effective

executive."

Dave Whiting, Second Vice-

President, was asked lo make a

statement for QJ readers. Said

SIGNPOST
Friday, February 8

The International House current
series at 12:20 p.m. has Prof. Newitt
of the Faculty of Law speaking on
"The Meaninc- of Law",
The parties are getting bigger and

belter every week. Why don't you join

the fun? Come ami learn about the

bowling party International House,
ISi Uinversity Avenue.

Saturday, February 9

Open House — School of Occupa-
tional Therapy welcomes you from

p.m. to see our display ami ac-

tivities at 47 Queen's Crescent (A-
cross from lower New Physics build-

ing).

Sunday, February 10

The concluding talk in the lecture

series on "Christianity for Engineers"
will be given in the Science Ciub-
roonis, mnin lounge, at 4:30 p.m. The
question "Can Engineers Believe!"

'

will lie discussed by Mr. Harry Robin-

There's

Something
Special

about

du MAURIER
prodgel ol Polor Jeck.on Tobacco limlroJ — malDri of flno clgofolt.

son, minister of Church of the Re-
deemer, King.ston. All engineers are

urged not to miss (his final meeting
in the series.

Monday, February 11

DlOO p.m. — Christian Science In-

formal Group meeting. Committee
Room 4, Students' Union BIdg. All

interested welcome.

Tuesday, February 12

GERMAN CLUB. Prof. Bieler will

give n lecture on the works of Kaethe
Kollwitz, with particular reference to
the works which are presently exhib-

ited at the Art Centre. This will be
followed by a discussion period with
refreshments. Anyone interested is

asked to be at the main gallery of

Ihc Art Centre at l:io p.m.

Wednesday, February 13

There wit) be a meeting of the

Queen's Commerce Club at 8:00 p.m.
in Room 14 of Dunning Hall, The
speaker will be Mr. Geotfry Hind of

McKim Advertising in Montreal. His
topic will be "Creativity in Advertis-

ing". Ail are welcome, refreshments
will be served.

IVhitIng: "As second vice-president,

and president of the Club Rooms

Committee, I intend to promote

wider use of the clubrooms, as I

stated in my campaign, by the

organization of a social committee,

as a subcommittee of the present

Club Rooms Committee. I am also

sure thai I can work in close

co-operation with the president,

because of our coinciding views."

Engineering Society President

Doug Does reported that 57% of

the 7S5 eligible voters cast their

votes. This is a drop from last year,

but is due, he said, to this year's

drop in enrolment. Wliile ncaring

die end of his term, Does said that

over the past year he has spent an

average of 25 hours a week as

executive president. "But," he

claimed, it has been an invaluable

experience."

THEOLOGY

The Theology Faculty also held

their elections this week. The

following will be their officers for

the coming year.

Moderator (Pres.) Peter McKellar

Bishop (Vice-Prcs,)

Cameron McMillan

Scribe (Secrelnry) .
Mom's BartlcH

Deacon (Trcas.) . Don Rulhcrford

Senior AMS Rep. Donald Powell

Junior AMS Rep, Al McDowell
Bc.igle (comparable lo parly whip)

Burl Frcrichs

President Elect McKellar made

this statement to QJ "As the new

moderator of the Theological

Society, I will endeavour to keep

constant contact between the

Theological Faculty and the Mem-
bers of Queen's University, and I

will always try to uphold (he ofTico

to which 1 have been elected,"

When asked about the strange

names for the executive positions in

the Theology Executive, McKellar

explained that Theologs appreciate

tradition.

LEVANA

Monday and Tuesday, Levanites

elected the first half of their '63

executive. Elecied as President was

Jean Little, as Junior AMS Repre-

sentative, Ann Ketcheson, and as

Chief Vig., Joanne Bascom.

Miss Little made the following

stalcment to QJ: "I'm very pleased

with the outcome of the elections

and would like to tliank all tliosc

that supported me. I'll certainly try

to do the best job i can during the

coming year."

Miss Ketcheson told a QJ re-

porter, "I am very interested in the

campus. I will consider it a chal-

lenge to see that the Levanites are

represented fairly on the AMS. It

is a challenge which I hope to

fulfill."
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Under Mushroom

Feb. 21, 22, 23

Uppeimost k a college man's mind.,.

OUR FUBNISHINGS
You'll find the best furnishings are always at Steacy's

. . . Shirts by Arrow and Forsythe . . . Ties by
Watson.s and Arrow . . . Watsons U^der^vea^ . . .

"and all the other famous brands college men look

for.

Classified
LOST:

A Parker Pen ; black with silver

cap. Please phone 546-1983.

FOUND:
K & E Slide Rule; iMdy'a putse (at

Sc. 'G4 yr. party); Camera and case
(at Arts Formal), May lie picked up
at the A.M.S. office.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Ft'iends and acquaintances of Mr,

John Crockett, McNeill House, would
like to publicize his recent betrothal
to Miss Wendy Smith, Goodwin House.
They shall spend their honeymoon in

Toronto next weekend. Publislicd by
those who have Mr. Crockett's beat

interests at heart.

FOR SALE — GROUP RATES
The Science Clubrooms is once again

eelbrating its first annual "givc-tlie-

students-a-sood-dGal-on-reeords" sale.

Buy this group of IQ jjuaranteed low
fidelity, stereotyped, all-sorts record-

ine-s. These come complete with no?-

talcic thumb prints, scratches, and
ripped covers. All for the amazing
inflated price of 55,00 — and that's

for senou.^, lady. Actually these re-

cords are O.K. for a cheap wind up
prramaphone or the Jimmy Rogers'
show.

Call your dealer right away.
'Dishonest" Gay Radne, &42-7827
Brian "Chizder" Grccnleaf, 5^6-9757

Notice

People who have served on the Arts
and Science Society Executive and as
committee chairnion who ore in their

(rraduatinc year ore asked to please
contact Denny McDermott at M8-
2eos,

Lcviinn elections for Secretary

and Prcsidtnt of Levnna Coun-

cil ore to be held Mon, & Tuefl.,

Fehrunry mh-i2tli. Pink Ath-
letic Card.'! are necessary.

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES
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Fair Play For Cuba
(Continued from Page I)

an FPCC at Qucea's was left to

some future date.

Furiher analysis of the ten pam-

phlcis originally forwarded shows

[hat four were merely texts of

Castro's speeches.

Two were published by tlie

pioneer Publishers, New York City

and another by the Young Socialist

Forum, also in New York and also

readily available.

Four of the ten pamphlets were

published in Cuba, including one of

a speech, and all are available from

ihc Cuban Embassy. One of iheso

pamphlets enlided "Cuba Facts and

Figures" included many statistics

that appeared more impressive than

meaningful.

For e.tample, one chart shows

increasing total wages paid to Cu-

ban workers; an increase that article from Liberalion, a widely

could be as well explained by in- known and well distributed Ameri-

creasing population, decreasing un- can magazine.

employment, or a re-valuation of Finally, the only literature devot-

the peso. ing itself to the aims of the Corn-

Only two of the magazines -ni'^*^ '^'"S* «^ ^ ^^P"."^

seemed to make a real contribution « ^^idcly distnbuled magazme, the

to spreading the truth about Cuba, ^cprinl itself bemg readdy avad-

and both were published in Cuba.
. , . ,

, , , .
, u FPCC distribution of matcnals

r K 1 ^ITrr
^ ^-"1 pubhca.ions appeared

hshed by the FPCC only two were ^
devoted to an exanip le of the

„
General suppression of factual in-

, . ,

r i_ ^ u L ,1. claimed.
formauon about Cuba by the

^^^^^^ concluded that

Canadian mass media, Approxi-
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ -^^

mately 36 pages were devoled to
^^^.^^ suppressmg infor-

tex.s of Dr. Castro s speeches. The
^^^.^^ concerning its own aims,

remaining pages included com-

menlary on Cuba — generally by

non-Cubans.

The last of icn pamplileis did

deal directly with information sup-

pression. It was a reprint of an

Aesculapian Executive Candidates

Under Mushroom

Feb. 21, 22, 23

LONELY? SHUT OUT?
UNHAPPY?

POPUUR GIRLS ARE
CONFIDENT!

4

Sad bui iruc that no one seems lo

like a girl who"s always unsure

unccrlnin.

You have 10 hold your chin up

and face the world proudly. You
should never be afraid to iry neiv

Ihings . . . lo make new decisions.

One decision ihai self-confidcni

young women ofien make in Iheir

Lecns is the Tampax deci-

sion. Tampax just li.is (o

be a better way. No chaf-

ing, no irritation, no

odor, no bind, no bulk, no prob-

lems. In fact, Taiiipnx till Im I'lke-i

ilie diflerei'ces oiii of d/iys Of ilie

moiiiU.

But don't take our word for it

Ask a friend

—

.t confident Tampa

\

user. We'll rest our case on whai

ilie tells you.

We're confident too!

• »

Tampax inietnni sanitary pro-

teciion comts in 3 absorbcncy-

sizes (Regular, Super, Junior)

wherever such products are sold

Can.idian

TAMPAX^:;r

malion

policies and beliefs.

TRICOLOR
Tricolor '63, the 35th annual

Queen's yearbook, will be on sale

from February 4 to February 22,

ComurJlion t-m

Oiilurio

TEACHERS WANTED

!

T<?aclier iccruitoicnt lime is herd

Wiost Ontario school boards advcrtia;

tlieit teacher requirements in tho

TEACHERS WANTED pages of THE TELEGRAM.

Head tliem daily 1

And: — Jock Hullon's aulhorilative

reports on education in The Telegram

provide teachers with importont inloroialion.

These ore the two reasons why Hie

Telegram is lops for Icadiers.

THE TELEGRAM
BAY & MELTNDA STS„ TORONTO

TEACHER RECRUITMENT DEPT,

Phone 363-7511

DRV CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

PATTON'S CLEANERS
In by 10:00 a,ni.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning iit Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 548^292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Proprietor—WALLY ELMER

Linden Frelich

I. Linden Fcclick-Mcds '04

Proposes better communication

lH.-lween tlic executive and t]ic

members of tlie Aeiculnpian Soeicly

iiod will malio sure thnt llie society

pl.iy,^ a leadership role in campus

.icli\1lics. "I wll strive to encour-

age our society to inquire, debate,

and compromise, which will make

it the true voice of Medsmen at

Queen's."

Vice President

1. Al Aldersberg - Med. '65

"By advocating increased cum-

municntions between executive and

society, I propose lo eliminate the

primaiy causv of student disinterest

which has banistrung our society."

2. Tom McQueen - Meds '65

"By considemtion of your ideas,

I propose lo u.so my executive \'otc,

not as a personal opinion but to

advance your interests in the

Aesculnpiaa business."

3. Hugli Scully -Mods 'OS

'The posiHon of Vice-President

of llie Aesculapian Sociefy is a

position of responsibilil)-. I would

like to see more of die m.my

administrative duties, fomi'^rly con-

ducted by the President, under-

talien by the Vice-President."

Treasurer:

1. Jolm Rodwny-Mcds '67

Football sveek-end dance to raise

funds to suljsidize social events.

Preparation of the finnncial state-

ment to all members.

2. Wade Junck - Meds '07

I have bad experience in book-

keeping, so the position of ttcjisuror

would not be completely new to

me.

Jomes Gondie

2. James Gondie - Meds '64

"My interest in the Societ>' in-

volves among other things a closer

relaU'onship within the faculty be-

tween students and tho executive

and its activities. I offer conscien-

tious cvccutivc leadership for

routine affairs, and an open ear to

iill j'cais and individuals to instil

their personal pride in an aelive

ivorlung society.

Bob MacMillan

3. Bab MaeMilliin-hfcds '64

"More active interest and pntlici-

pation in acti^-ities sponsored by
our society, can only be achieved

by means of citensive publicity of

e\ecutjve decision, coming events,

etc.. both in a regular weekly

Queen's Journal column, and weekly

bulletins posted in all medical

buildings. Only through sutii com-
mimicatioQs between executive and

society members, can wo attain a

raecessful and active Acsculapinn

Society,"

Ass. Secretary:

1, Bonney Berry

"If elected I am prepared to

fulfill all tlie duties of llie Aaist-

ant Secretary and any eilta wort

to help the Aesculapian Soeicly

luid its members."

2, Mike Jcwctl

"In tlie past I hftve been Secre-

tiiry for Student Coundb and tliis

year for Residence. I feel that I

could fill this position cnpably.

Athletic Stick:

1. Tom Gleeson — Meds '60

"Some fonu of Athletic Activi-

ties extended lo 'Mcdswomen,'

More emphasis placed upon proper

scheduling, cstcnsion, and modfii-

cation through imagination."

2. Tony Graliam — Meds '66

Intermedicnl sports for girls.

Better deal in Bcws race. Medical

\Veefc-cnd. Active and truly repre-

sentative Society.

A dance and buffet will be held

tonight at the Commodore Hotel ftom
8:30 to 1:00, Tickets are still avail-

able at S3.00 per couple.

Jr. AMS:
L Clare Brant - Meds '05

"I propose more active partici-

pation in (he AMS activities on Ihc

part of the Medical representatives

.IS well as a more efGclent means of

informing the Medical Students of

AMS affairs."

2, Joan WliitGcId -^^eds '65

A sinccn?, conicientious desire to

represent the Aesculapian Society

in the AMS.

By Acclaraalion

Sr, -UIS Bep, -Maurenc L.iw-
Mcds '04

Jr. CAMSI - Robin Slacblcr -
Meds '60

Secretai)' — MBre Johnson — Meds '04

Voting takes place this afternoon,

froni 12 noon until 5 o'clock. The
Premcdical years and First Year Meds
ttill vole in the Anatomy Club
Rooms. Second to Fourdi Medical

Years will vote in the \rathe5on

Room.

The election results. Medical Keys,

Lechireship A\vBrd artd Athletic

Trophies will be given at toniglit's

part)-,

... if you want to get soniewhefe else

you must run at least twice as fast

as that."

These lines from Lewis Carroll's

•'Alice Through the Looking Glass"

just about explain the pace of

developments in IBM. the leader in

the fast-growing electronic data

processing industry.

The demands of business and science

have reached such momentum that it

takes constant striving to sUiy in the

same place., .double the effort to meet

the challenges that so oCten occur.

'Now here you see, it

takes all the running

you can do to keep in

the same place

.

.

.

Our accomplishments of today

seemed impossible yesterday. Other

"impossible" inventions, pre'-'iously

a challenge, are now on the drawing

boards on their way to becoming a

reality . . . and so on it goes, at a

rapid pace.

Our sales representatives, systems

engineers and scientists have an

absorbing, exci tingand satisfying life.

If you would like to become asso-

ciated with them, \7rite lo the IBM
executive named below. You won't

stand still in this organization.

615 Do.chesler Blvd. Wosl, Montroal 2, Quo-. UN. 6-3051 TIRM
EasUrn Didricl Mana^a-J. E. Tapstli <^ T

.

THIS WEEK AT UEEN'S

Weekly Calendar of Major Events on the Campus

* February 8 nnd 9 — Final two lughts' pcrformanort of "Pirates of

PenTance" — Graut Hnll

* February 11 — Spring Concert Series — Convocation Hall

-Model Pnriiamcnt-7:30pjii.- Grant Hall

* Fcbrunty 13 — Dram.a Guild Perfoimancc — Convocotioa Hall

— Model Parliament — 7:30 p.m. -- Grant Hall

* Fcbruar)- 14 — English Dcp.utincnt Guest Lecturer — Ellis

Auditoiiuni

— Drama Guild Performance — Graut Hall

* February 15 — Lovana Formal — Grant Hall

* February 16 — Audubon Screen Tour — Dunning Auditorium

— Kingston Sccondarj' Sclioob' Concert — Grant Hall

— Last evening of Drama Guild performance —

CoD\'ocation Hall

Rcadcn arc invited lo dip this scliedule of events

for the coming >vcck and post for convenient lefcrCDCC.

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Specxalizmg in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangements for BanquelF & Dances

Bagot & Princess
548-3361
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After one meeting, the Academic

Round Table finds its role still fairly

nebulous.

With the advent of the Arts and

Science Student Faculty Committee

many of the original matters that

this committee was to feed upon have

been chanelled off.

However, the Academic Round

Table can serve a vital function at

Queen's.

It can discuss a Dean of Men, his

necessary qualifications, his role, his

responsibility and his place in the

superstructure of the University.

There are no faculty bounds involved

here.

It can investigate the effects of

expanding graduate work on the Uni-

versity teaching staff, the under-

graduate and the existing facilitie.'i.

irrespective of faculty.

Such effects must touch all students

It can survey the adequacy of the

Round Table Review

proposed library expansion and its

implications. The library is the prop-

erty of all.

The Round Table lias many areas

in which to work.

But a second problem is that of

knowing how to proceed.

If the Round Table is to meet the

wide variety of problems Queen'smen

face, it must be prepared to define

its ro!e in the broadest possible sense.

There must be no area of this uni-

versity that cannot come under its

scrutiny.

Quote From The Hill

"No greater love hath any man
than would lay down his friends for

his life."

—Lester B. Pearson (while

referring to the Prime Min-

ister in the final debate Tues-

day, February 5).

There must be no area of informa-

tion that it cannot find at its dis-

posal.

After researching, discussing and

formulating its recommendations,

the Round Table should direct its

findings to the attention of the prop-

er authority, be it the administration,

the student government, the faculty,

or other student activities. Proposals

should be approved by the AMS Ex-

ecutive, but they should not be left

for the Executive to pass on to the

proper authority.

The Academic Round Table must

be certain that it will have the po-

tency to demand action while preserv-

ing the air of authority that comes

from student government sanction.

There are already too many or-

ganizations devoting too much time

discussing fuzzy concepts. The Aca-

demic Round Table must deal with

the real problems of the University.

sail Think

Editor. JoMinal:

In my first letter I was

trying to show that if you

want to understand
Christianity you should

not ask, "Is there a God?"

but, "Who was Jesus

Christ?"

This will lead to a dil-

emma. He was either

what He claimed to be, the

Son of God, or a maniac.

I then gave an argu-

ment showing why I be-

lieve the former, that He

was the Son of God.

It is my hope that those

who are in earnest will

not only contact a priest,

minister or Christian lay-

man, but also that they

will examine the records

that we have of His life,

objectively, not prejudg-

ing His resurrection or

deity. They will be able

to answer the question

"What think ye of

Christ?"

Bob Lcckay,

Arts "63.

Thanks, Staff
Editor, Journal:

I think a word of

thanks is due to the many

faculty members who

tended last weekend's

NFCUS - SCM Education

Seminar-

Let us hope that the

friendly discusaions
which took place during

the Seminar will be in-

dicative of a new trend

to make Queen's a true

"community of scholars."

Sue Perry.

Phone

546-2697

Berlin, One More Time
In putting forward his

so-called "solution" to the

Berlin problem, Mr. Rob-

ert Blair tries to assume

the guise of a constructive

ideological thinker and a

promoter of world peace.

But he cannot conceal the

real truth of the matter,

namely, that he is act-

ually a cunning imper-

ialist stooge.

With a great show of

what looks like admirable

realism, he calls on the

NATO powers to recog-

nize that the existence of

East Germany is an indis-

putable fact. But he

chooses to overlook the

equally important fact

that East Berlin is the

capital of East Germany.

East Berlin is an integral

part of the East German
state and its thriving so-

cialist economy. East Ger-

many will never surren-

der its capital city!

But that ia what Mr.

Blair and the other imper-

ialist schemers want, al-

though they hide their vile

plots behind a smoke-

screen of fine words. Mr.

Blair clearly suggests that

the whole of Berlin should

become an international

city. This the socialist

powers could never ac-

cept. It is only West Ber-

lin that must be put under

international control.

The four-power agree-

ment that separated Ber-

lin from the rest of Ger-

many in 1945 is now ob-

solete. East Berlin has

been thoroughly integra-

ted with East Germany.

Only West Berlin remains

an isolated anachronism.

Nor can we accept the

withdrawal of NATO for-

ces from West Germany

in exchange for the with-

drawal of our friendly

Soviet protectors from

East Germany. This
would give the imperialist

revanchists in Bonn a

free hand to use their

superior industrial might

in order to dominate their

socialist brothers and plot

new aggression against

the East. East Germany

would be more defenceless

than ever.

Of course Mr. Blair

wants to move the UN
headquarters to Berlin as

well, knowing as he does

that West Berlin has now
been made into a hotbed

of imperialist subversion

and Yankee espionage. As
soon as the western spies,

now dressed as soldiers,

get out of Berlin, he will

insist on bringing them

back dressed as diplomats

And of course he wants to

get the representatives of

the socialist countries out

of New York!

As for putting a neutral

chairman at the head of

Berlin's civic government,

Mr. Blair obviously has in

mind some slippery capi-

talist today such as Dag
H a ra m a r 3 k j o Id, who
would aid Willy Brandt

and his henchmen in their

propaganda war that has

deluded so many of the

masses in West Berlin al-

ready. He ignores the only

truly logical solution: a

troika representing East,

West and neutrals, on

which each member would

have veto power.

Socialists o f QueDn's,

unite! You have nothing

to lose but your New
Democratic Club, and pos-

sibly your good standing

with the RCMP.
Karl Eiigels.
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Guest Editorial

Canada's Dilemma
{From The CJmstian Scieiice Monitor)

CANADA'S DILEMMA
The trouble between Canada and

the United States reflects the basic

dilemma which has caused a great

stir through the entire NATO rela-

tionship.

The United States wants its princ-

ipal allies to submerge their own na-

tional defense in a collective defense,

where for e.xample General de Gaulle

would merely be one among many
and lose direct control of French de-

fense. In present circumstances this

unified defense quite simply means
final control by the United States.

The allies don't like it. This is

partly because they don't want to

yield up control of their own nuclear

destiny a sacrifice they know the

United States is not prepared to

make. And partly because they have

strong ban-the-bomb minorities who
fear that American control in a crisis

means control by the Pentagon, by
men trained to think in terms of

war. not peace.

The United States replies that

central control is unavoidable in time

of crisis, in a world where destruc-

tion lies ready, minutes away — and
that in advance of crisis many an-

cillary measures can be taken for

genuinely collective policy planning.

This is the central dilemma- It is

sharpened by American insistence

that its major allies, most of them
prosperous, share more of the econ-

omic burden because the dollar can-

not carry it all. Yet while paying
more, they won't get a larger share

of ultimate decision. And in Canada's

case the strain is made especially

poignant by a technical factor. Can-
ada is asked to put money into, and
accept nuclear warheads under Am-
erican control for, the Bomarc E in-

stallations which are rapidly becom-
ing obsolete. They are not very good
missiles to intercept incoming man-
ned bombers. Secretai-y McNamara
expects the Soviet shift away from
bombers to continue, and plans to

phase the Bomarc effort out of ex-

istence in a few years. Yet it remains
a necessary transition device today.

Nothing but great patience can re-

solve this central dilemma. But

meanwhile there can be no justifica-

tion for running away from the de-

fense of the West because its com-
mand problems are painful and its

techniques are shifting.

Whatever iDGcame of:

Jess E. James,
CLASS OF '67?

Look for Ihc Bottles with

Ihc Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

AND

PEPSI - COU

A hfc-long student of transportation sys-

icnis. James will be best remembered for

his provocative major thesis "Iron Hosses

1 Have Broke in." Working towards his

doctorate, he formed a research team

with his brother and loured the West,

taking copious quantities of notes as

ihcy went. Soon the whole country was
talking about Ihc James boy$ and Ihcy

were in great demand as guests of honour
at civic parlies (neckties lo be worn).

Despite a reputation which grew by leaps

and bounds (mainly on lo passing trains)

Jess E. James remained an elusive, retiring

person who spurned formal gatherings no
matter how pressing the invitation. A
superb Iiorseman, Mr. James had a way
with colls. His iinlimely end came when
he was engaged in breaking id a new
one — a 45, lo be c\ncl.

Keep your siglilx on success 'Ij

by forniinii a good banking
If

conufclion — n "must" Jur
success in any profession or ^^Hiil
business. liffllH

Bank of Montreal
^tcuia^ "pout SiU)J&

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

You'll find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially coavenieni: Main Office,

297 King St. Easl, ai die matkcC. T. R. FRANCIS, Manager. Princess and Barrie
Sts.. in Ihc "Y" Building: WILLIAM F. CRONIN, Manager.

Queen's Drama Guild

presents

LILLIAN HELLMAN'S

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

CONVOCATION HALL

Wed, - Thurs. - Sat,

Feb. 13, 14, 16

8:15 p.ra.

Ticket Prices - Wednesday & Tliursday .75, $L00,

Saturday §1.00, $1.50
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Queen'sman Abroad

Don Smith, who }taiU

Irom Vancouver, is a

Queen's student in Arts '64.

He is currently taking his

third year at the University

of
Birmingluim, England,

iiiul will rctvTii next year to

comolcie his B.A. in Eng-

lish.

The reputation ot Birm-

irigbacn for general sordid-

ness is almost international,

'flie city of two million

people is located in tiie

heart of the industrial Mid-

lantls, and therefore, from

an aesthetic point of view,

is not one of the pleasantest

places to live. The Univer-

sity, which has none of tlie

nobility of architecture one

would expect in an English

iini\'ersity. is located on a

large hill in one of the up-

per middle class residential

districts close to tEe centre

of the city. The campus

buildings radiate from a

very tall, red-brick clock-

tower called "Joe".

Housing

On the surface student

life appears similar to that

at Queen's. As there is a

shortage of rooms in the

halls of residence most of

tJie students live in ap-

proved "digs" or apartments.

However, because there is

also a limited number of

these, many students must

commute by local bus trans-

by Don Smith

IHjrt over quite large dis-

tances. Consequently the

university and its activities

become the focal point in

their lives as they are forced

to spend most of their time

actually on the campus.

In the humanities the

lecture system is quite dif-

ferent from that at Queen's.

Where we liave usually

three hours of lectures per

week per course, Ijiey have

only one. This leaves the

student with a great deal

of free time, ostensibly to

be sp?nt studying. While

the more serious utilize

tlieir time in this way, many

busy themselves with extra-

curricular activities, which

usually take place during

the day. The remainder

spend hour after hour in

the coffee shop gossiping.

Campus Pubs

One remarkable feature

about the Students' Union,

which is a very good one,

is tliat it boasts not one,

but two bars. One is a com-

fortably furnished, cosy
little place where one may

indulge in some quiet con-

versations over half a pint

of bitter. The Other is a

larger more boisterous

place where the Rugger

teams assemble to cele-

brate a victory or mourn a

defeat. This aspect of the

Sudent's union doesn't seem

to have any permanent ad-

verse effects on the students

Is God Metophysical?

TJke PoetA ^ J^ook

Cats I Have Known

A kitten ot its thoughtlessly cruel play

Is ravening a helpless ball of string,

And watching, I regret the coming day

Of knowledge that maturity will bring.

A cot is conscious of its cruelty.

It savours all the futile panic that

Propels o victim trying to get free.

I, who have known you kitten, know you cat.

Bob Hamilton

Poem

Love should be wordless,

flight of a silent

butterfly

tonight.

Tom Eodie

tliemselves, and as far as

I know there have been no

complaints lodged by the

surrounding residents.

Entertainment for the

student is cheap, and of a

fairly high cahbre. The un-

iversity theatre group has a

good company and has suc-

ceeded in producing a large

number of highly entertain-

ing productions during the

course of the term. Their

production of lonesco's T/ic

Mler fared well at the Sun-

day Times drama festival

at Laughbourgh and this

term's production of Car-

m/:n promise.^ to be equally

pood. The Birmingham Be-

pertor)' Tlieutre is excellent

and Stratford-on-Avon is

only twenty miles away. For

those less culturally inclin-

ed there are any number of

dances and chib socials

which continue throughout

the coiirse of the term. Un-

like Queen's there is no

"football season" from a

social point of view. In fact

apart From sporadic hand-

fuls of supporters, the sports

programme seems to oper-

ate almost independently of

the rest of university life.

Also inter-faculty competi-

tion, on an athletic level,

is not nearly as keen.

Competition Keen

A large number of the

students here have written

the Oxbridge entrance ex-

ams and haven't made it.

Although there is some bit-

terness about this, because

a third at Oxbridge is sup-

posed to be better than a

first at what is euphemistic-

ally called a "provincial un-

iversity", this soon dies out

after the term gets going.

Another aspect which af-

fects the general atmo-

sphere of university life

here is that unlike students

of North America, no one

feels he has a natural right

to a tmiversity education.

Those who reach university

must pass a series of high-

ly selective examinations

which weed out a large

number of people. Those

who do make it however,

nre given state grants of

money, which appear to be

adequate in most cases. The

result is, academic competi-

tion is very keen and the

average level of intelli-

gence is high.

A final point worth men-

tioning is that many of the

students are fairly widely

read before they eomc to

universit\', and appear more

willing to discuss things

from an intellectual stand-

point, than most Queen's

students. On the other

hand they are less mature

socially, due to the absence

of co-cducational schools.

We, as Christians, feel

that the recent report in

the Journal on the "Agnos-

tics Assembly" was unfair

in its brief description of

Professor Fennell's defense

of Christianity. As two

students who participated

in the conference, we have

compared the notes that we
received from him; each

reader thus can decide

whether the professor's

views were metaphysical or

not.

Professor Fennell stated

that there were four levels

of knowledge: scientific

knowledge, aesthetic appre-

ciation, moral knowledge

and self-transforming know-

ledge.

Receptive To Truth
Enlarging on this latter

point he said; "I as a per-

son have a personal T' -

an inner personality-which

you can never know unless

I reveal it to you. But this

is a knowledge which you

can never know unless you

want to receive it after I

have given it. God can be

known only on the basis of

self-giving. Christ is God

giving Himself to be known

by man, But knowing re-

quires the love and willing-

ness of both parties; He has

revealed His nature in

Christ; we have to be will-

ing to receive."

Twentieth - century Hell

he defined as being "bound

by God. yet in radical op-

position to Him and related

only to oneself — egocen-

tric," Introversion leads to

the death of the spirit and

nature. Man in contradic-

tion to God is on his way to

death,

In Jesus men have ex-

perienced new life. There

cannot be self - fulfilment

without self - loss. We find

ourselves onl)' when we

lose ourselves in Christ.

Since our participation in

by Sandi Schofield and Ron Matheson

eternal life involves free tion for the salvation of an-

decision, we can reverse

the decision until death,

but God wills the eternal

life of every man. Life in

God is the only real Life,

to be separated from God is

Death. Man may identify

himself dieretore with not-

being and therefore perish.

God, in this sense, allows

every man to perish.

Is God good if He has

given man free will with the

possibibty of destroying

himself? Parents sometimes

are over - protective and

want to lead their childrens'

lives. A person is not a per-

son until he assumes some

responsibility. If you allow-

ed a child no responsibility,

it would he inhuman, siuce

the person could not fulfill

himself. He becomes a robot

or puppet. Freedom for

self - determination brings

with it the possibiht)' of

self - destruction but also

of self - fulfillment and self-

actualization.

Reolity Faced
The failure to live the

spiritual life iu love as

Jesus lived and loved, for

God and neighbour, is to be

turned towards self and as a

result be ahenaied from

God and our neighbour.

There will come a day when

all our self - pretenses and

illusions are destroyed, and

we will see ourselves as we

are seen by God. We will

see Ultimate Reahty -

Jesus Christ - where there

is no chance of escape

through rationalization and

self - justification. Then we

will find out whether we

were really for God and our

neighbour or just for our-

selves. Ultimately there can

be no love for our neigh-

bour apart from our loving

the Cliristian God and be-

ing loved by Him,

The apostle Paul said that

he would wilt self - destruc-

other. This is what Jesus

Christ has done. This is tlie

empirical evidence of Jesus

Christ's love in him and

proves that Paul was Indeed

a Christian,

"He who seeks to save his

life shall lose it." We can

give all our goods to feed

the poor, but this is not

necessarily love. But if we
seek the good of our neigh-

bours, and not our own,

then this is Christ's love.

God has created man to love

his neighbours as himself,

but man can delude his

neighbours so that they

think he is loving them.

Only we know ourselves

and our real motives. God
also knows them entirely.

Our giving, on the other

hand should not appeal to

the selfishness in others,

Tlie primary human real-

ity is to love and be loved

insofar as there is a God.

Empirical eWdence shows

that a child who has been

raised in complete rejection

can't love, but has to be

loved; he has to experience

gratitude of affection. In

Christianity there is no such

thing as individual salvation;

man has to commune with

others. God in the parable

of the "ninety and nine"

(Luke 15:4-10) is concern-

ed with the one who is

estranged and the real

Christian community is too.

The meaning of destruction

is, not to love — to take

away the freedom to love

is taking away the possi-

bility of man's realizing

himself by the freedom of

love; if we had no freedom

we would be dehumanized.

We find our humanity by

living in love,

Paul Tillich has said:

"We do not realize what

harm we can do to our

children simply by a glance

of ^ejectio^^ On Judgement

Day, we shall see our rela-

tionships to our neighbours

as they really are in ultim-

ate and inescapable Truth

and Realit>-. To be saved

from sin and death is an act

of self-determination. "Yet

wherever men did accept

Him He gave tliem the

power to become sons of

God". (John 1:12)

Pirates in the Hall
Much hard work has

gone into the coming pro-

duction of the 'Tirates of

Penzance." The young

stars have been practising

all fall and are in tremen-

dous form for the presen-

tation this weekend in

Grant Hall.

The typically far-fetched

Gilbert, and Sullivan plot

involves the unrequited

love of Ruth, played by

June Elliot, for the hero,

Fred, capably played by

Bill Dundass. At the end

of the first act Fred is

about to marry a young

maiden, played brilliantly

by Gillian Gerry. Compli-

cations arise in the mar-

riage plans through the

interference of the Pirate

King, — Greg Laughton,

Suds Clark provides fur-

ther amusement by his

portrayal of a stuffy ma-

jor genei-al.

The only criticism seems

to be the group's lack of

familiarity with the large

hall. Voices simply do not

carry in Grant Hall the

way they do in the Glee

Club's small practice

room. However we are

sure they will be able to

overcome this difficulty

and hold their own with

the orchestra, which gives

a gwod rendition of this

well-known operetta.

IS NOTHING SACRED?

An Irrelevant and Irreverent

History of Queens

By Rick Malt

Chapter XH

Queen's has many clubs. Recent studies show

there are 3,495 clubs on campus, compared with

student enrolment of 3,452. Some students do

double duty.

There is the NFCUS club, the NDP club, the

French club and the Club club. The A.M.S. has not

yet accredited The Saints.

Biggest club is the one made of hickory. It

resides in the Dean's office and gently discourages

Queen'smen from getting too many F's.

Political clubs are the most active. First major

event sponsored by the Queen's P.C. club was the

Jlodel Pariiament convened in 1867, with John A.

Macdonald as Prime Minister. Macdonald had an

idea — why not caU this the real thing? They did.

Result— Confederation.

Most unusual club is the one responsible for

Melvin Shark's grand slam (1873). He was dealt

the needed ace of clubs, but goofed the finesse.

So he threw a lamp against the wall. It made a

grand slam.

Extra-curricular activities are vital to well-

balanced students. Next year, university planners

will introduce a radical new program—cumcular

activities,

(Next issue: An expose: Who Really Runs

Queen's— the U.S. State Department. Does Deiin

Ruak want Canada for his summer cottage? Will

Caroline be Canada's next Defence Minister?)

fieneral WolEe

Uutel
Dining Dancing

Cocktail Lounge

WOLFE ISLAND
PHONE 385-2611

FOR RENT
Exercising and Reducing Equipnicnl

Television — Topo Reeordcra

CAIX

APPLIANCE RENTALS
Dial 546-B9B5

g-t. aianipfl" Olfiurrl!

DESMOND C. HUNT
MiNierER

lO UMOH MflttT WIBT

SUNDAY, FEBRUftRV 3oe

9:00 a.m,—Holy Commuaion

ll;00 a.m.—MomioB Prayer

7:00 p.m.—Evening Prayer

8:15 p.m.—ColTcl Hour

(!II)almeni

aiilte& ffiljurrfj

EARL *rJO BARBIE STS

BEV W F BANISTER, O O.

HINISIEB

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3ho

11:00 a,m,—The Men Around
Jesus — (1) •Pcicr"

7;30 p.m.—The Grealcsl Life

Ever Lived — (2) "Jesus,

Man at His Best"

8:45 p.m,—Youth Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitation

to All Queen's Sluilenti

giL An^rpul'e

IJrcfl y liiiEi (flinrcli

Rev max V Putnam, b *

Diiectot of PraL<e,

Brian St.iit. A.R-C.C.O.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY Sbo

1.'!7tu Anniveksarv Sesvlces

11:00 a.nv—Morning Worship

Seron: Call lo God's Ser-

vice- Thl Rev, W. Stanford

Reid P-H.D.

7 00 p.m.—Evening Worship

Sermon: Pence Through
Viclory. Th cRev. W. Slan-

ford Rtid P.H.D.

7:30 p.m.—Radio Minislry

C K L C
8:15 p.m.—Youlh Fellowship

Dr. Reid will speak

Come anil iVorship

Siiiirnfiam &trrct

lUittt ffllmrth

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3ro

<i:\5 a.m.—In the Chapel;

Divine Service. Visitors and

sirangers arc welcome at

Ihcse brief services. The
Chapel is rcachid by the

cnlrancc al the roar of

Ihc church on William St.

11:00 a.m.
—"For the Fainl-hcart-

cd Christian", Radio Broad-

cast over CK\VS <9601

7:.'0 p.m.—Awktt-ard Christian

Tc-ichings A: "The Inspira-

lion of the Bible". Mr.
I)avid50n v,-ill preach at

all strvices.

§U fBark'a

corner Earl & Victoria.

Rev. R. Oswnld, B.A.,

MiniBtcr

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 3bd

11:00 o,in. Morning Service.

7:30 pm. Evening Service.

L.S.M. meets after EveninK

Service,
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"Focus" Presents

"Too TaU"

Pholo by Drader

Golden Gaels Rookie

Star— Bob Howes

High Scoring

6'4'' Frosh

Bob Howes
Rookie Bob Howes, who

stands 6'4", ia faced with a dil-

emma that most basketball fans

don't realize exists,

"Height is a disadvantage",

Baid big Bob in a recent inter-

view. This statement seems to

fly in the face of the often de-

picted concept that the game is

dominated by great gangling

freaks. But he went on to ex-

plain.

"In High School, if you are

tall, they immediately stick you

under the basket, because you

can out-jump everybody and

you only have to learn certain

moves. But in this league every-

body is big and you're forced

to get out and make moves and

shots you've never had to make

before."

Howes felt that learning these

new techniques were his biggest

single chaUenge. The fact that

Bob was second high scorer

against the Blues' would seem

to indicate that he is meeting

that challenge.

This rather self-critical young

man feels that he has a further

difficulty to overcome. Unlike

other good players in the league

Bob did not concentrate

basketball all year round. At
Thornhill High School, north of

Toronto, he spread his talents

over football and track an
field in addition to basketball.

Despite these so called dis

advantages, Bob scored his 12

points with impressive ease

against Varsity, The shot he

uses moat effectively is quite

sUirtling at first sight. Backing

up towards the basket he

springs into the air and reach

ing backwards at a crazy angi

he ladles the ball off his palm
into the hoop.

"It's a shot I learned from
watching Elgin Baylor (con

sidered by many to be the best

ali-round player in the N.B A.).

It works well even against a

zone defence and also draws
plenty of fouls,"

But again he of^ered some-

critical comment to the effect

that he must practice moving
both ways in order to mal;e it

more of a scoring threat

Off the court Bob is enrolled

in General Arts'. He wants to

get a taste of everything before

he decides upon future courses.

One thing for sure, however —
Bob Howes' basketball "disad-

vantages" are definitely dis-

appearing.

Levana ''Gaelettes

Host Hockey Tourney
This weekend, on Saturday, from 2:00 to 5:30 on Saturday

February 9, the Queen's inter- afternoon. There will be a ban-

collegiate hockey team, featur- quet for the players after the

ing such stars as Cookie Cart- tournament,

right and Carol Hopson, will,

meet the hockey teams of Mc-
|

Gill and Toronto.

Toronto will be the main op-

position for the Queen's team,

and their game will probably be

the most important game of the

tournament. The Queen's team

is very strong, however, as has

already been demonstrated last

weekend in the sportathon at

McGill. The general opinion is

that the Queen's team will pro-

ceed to Toronto for the final

playoff of this tournament on

February 22 and 23.

The second half of this tourn-

ment will also be played this

weekend at OAC. The teams in

the league who will be playing

Bird Tourney Here Fri. - Sat.

at OAC are McMaster, Western

and OAC. The winner in this

half of the tournament will play

the winner of the tournament in

Toronto on February 22 and 23.

Tlie winner of the tournament

last year was Toronto with 8

points. Queen's was second with

points. It ia hoped, however,

that the Queen's team will be

able to beat the strong Toronto

team thia year.

The hockey games will be

played in the Jock Harty arena

Gaels Down 74-62

Mike Jackson was high man

for the Gaels with 20 points

as Gaels fell to Clarkson Tech.

74-62. But Al Raisbeck who

scored only two points emerged

as the game's hero. "Rake"

checked Clarkson's D. Putnivm

for most of the game. Putnam

is ranked 24th in the small col-

lege scoring race in the U.S.A.,

averaging 24.3 points per game.

Al's keen defence held him to 9

points in Wednesday's game.

Overall, Gaels hit 36 percent

of their shots. Clarkson main-

tained a lead throughout the

game but the Gaels threatened

several times, once closing the

gap to 7 points.

Clarkson Golden Knights

Meet Icemen At Jock Harty
Queen's hockey Gaels take on

the Clarkson Golden Knights in

an exhibition encounter Friday

night at the Jock Harty arena.

The two teams sport \ridely

differing records going into the

"Too Much Offense"
Bob Cousy, NBA "great", has suggested that basketball is

losing its popularity due to an over-emphasis on scoring. Gaels

coach Frank Tindall, interviewed after Wednesday night's game

with Clarkson had a few poignant comments to offer.

"Of course, Cousy was talking about professional basketball

and we can't apply that to thia league.' What then did he feel was

the reason for low attendance at college basketball games?

"It's the zone defence," the mentor explained. He feels that

the "zone" has been so effective, that until recently no offensive

system can really break it. "Until several years ago nobody used

a zone defence except Varsity in Harthouse. (The court at

Harthouse is narrow and a zone is particularly effective here).

Now everybody uses it."

This defence, according to the coach has made offensive play

rather formless — there is no pattern or teamwork. However

any sport always has its cycles in which either the offence or de-

fence systems gain ascendency.

What the league and hence Queen's needs ia a new offensive

system. Coach Tindall is already trying to implement such a

system. This "shuffle" technique stresses patterned team play,

and attempts to break up the defence. We hope it does: we've

no where to go but up ! Record to date — 0 for 5.

game with Queen's being able

to claim only one win and a tie

in play so far this season and

the visitors sporting an 11-3

record as of two weeks ago.

Clarkson Institute of Tech-

nology claims a fine hockey team

which is made up mainly of Ca-

nadian boys dra-wn from the

Eastern Ontario area, enticed by

the prospects of playing hockey

for a highly ranked American

school. In season play the Clark-

sonites have whitewashed many
of the good teams on this side

of the border as well as Amer-
ican college clubs. Ottawa Mon-

tagnards, the best junior hockey

team in Eastern Ontario fell 7-1

to the Knights, as did Laval by

the same score and University

of Montreal by 10 to 5.

In their own country the boys

from Potsdam have triumphed

over Yale, Rensselaer, Polytech.,

Boston U., Cornell, and Har-

vard, to mention only the better

known schools.

The Gaels have little to brag

about even at their best. Two
main difficulties have plagued

them all year, difficulties which

have prevented them from win-

ning games . , . a weak offense

and a weak defense. Despite the

usual habit of sports writers of

being optimistic, I can see the

Gaels doing no better than the

8-0 loss they suffered at the

hands of the same team last

year.

Sports Editor Takes Notes At McNeill

Tiddlers Gathering As Kibitzers Discuss New Shot

Tiddle Title Soon at Stake
Latest reports indicate that members and an alternate and

winking it up is now running a will submit names immediately

close second to girls and to "Sports Dept. Queen's Jour-

C2H50H on the male popularity nal" by dropping a note in the

poll- Statistics compiled by one University mail boxes or by

of the more accurate survey leaving a note at the 0«eeji's

teams show that one out of Journal Office. Entries close

Thia weekend the men's Inter-

collegiate Badminton Champion-

ships will be held in the Queen's

gym. Last year, though being

absent from the competition the

previous year. Queen's went un-

defeated in 24 matches to upset

favoured U. of T.

This year, the same four play-

ers will be defending their title

against U. of T., McGill, West-

ern, Assumption, and McMaster.

The singles mat«h will be

played Friday afternoon and

evening from 3:30 to 11:00

p.m. Saturday morning, the

doubles will begin at 10 :00 a.m-

and continue until about 3:S0

p.m.

The number one singles posi-

tion ia played by Denny Mc-

Dermott, Arts '64, who, last

year, defeated the number three

ranked Canadian Junior player,

Gord Wade of U. of T. The next

three singles in order are

Charles Pablow, Arts '64, Garry

Tyrell, Arts '63, and Milt Hess,

Arts '64.

McDermott and Pablov? were
doubles champions last year but

Tyrell and Hess were also un-

defeated and rank very highly.

The McGill team boasts a

former Queensman, Kim Sing-

hal while Assumption has the

upcoming Eric Pertsch. U. of T.

is expected to offer the strong-

est competition against favour-

ed Queen's.

The tournament should be of

particular interest to members
of the Queen's Badminton Club

and to those who wish to see

good badminton being played.

It might be noted that the last

time Queen's won away from
home, they were defeated in the

home game the following year.

From the home point of view

the highlights of the tourna^

ment should be in both the

singles and the doubles matches

against U. of T.

The team must win two out

of three games of IB points

each. A team must serve to win
a point and merely loses its

serve if it commits a fault while

serving. If matches are tied at

13-13 or 14-14, the team reach-

ing the score first has the op-

tion to continue playing the reg-

ular IB point game or to set

the match at five of three points,

the winner being the team to

reach five or three first-

1

evei-y 3.6 persons on campus has

been known to engage in the

sport at one time or another.

Biggest development in the

tiddleworld at the moment is the

Bob Mokes

Pholo by Drabeh

\ Look Eosy

HELP!
we need reporters

Sunday night 9:00 p.m. Please

take note of this short entry

period.

C. Schedule will appear on

the sports page for games, re-

endorsement and sponsirship of suits of which will be posted by

the Sports Dept. of the Q. J- of the winning team on the score-

a Tiddle Tourney to be held sheet on the bulletin board out-

within two weeks. Details fol- side the Joumol Office and in

low: the Journal when posted.

A. Entries will be limited to D. Preliminary games will be

the following groups: 1, Floor played with two ^vinks per play-

groups (e.g. 3rd floor, Morris er and best two of three games.

South or 1st floor. Ban Righ) ; E, Should the response to the

2. House groups in smaller resi- Queen's Tiddle Tourney be suf-

dences (e.g. Collins House, Muir ficient a challenge will be is-

House) ; 3. Class groups (e-g. sued by the Sports Editor to the

Science '65 Chemicals) ; 4. Clubs nearby campus sports editors to

or organizations (e,g. Chess sponsor an intercollegiate tour-

Club) .
ney- More news from the wink

B. Teams will consist of four world as the response demands-

The Queen's

follows

:

schedule is as

FlVIDAy-SINGLES

Queen's vs. McGill - 3;30
Queen's vs. Assumption — 5:30
QuDcn's vs. McMnslcr — 7:30
Queen's vs. Toroalo - 9:00
Queen's vs. Wrstcm — 10:00

SATUBDAy-DOUBLES
Queen's vs. McCiU - 10:00
Queen's vs. AssumpHon — 11:00

Queen's vs. McMastet - 12:00

Queen's vs. Toronto — 2:00
Queen's vs. Western — 3:00

1§

Next Issue

' Focus' Interviews

Rookie' A. Klimas
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Separatists Not To Blame

Quehec^s Unrest Is Waders Topw

Only her hairdresser knows for sure

Two Students Sponsor

Clancy Bros. Concert
The Clancy brothers and Tommy Makcm, described as "a group

that has suddenly become one of America's hottest and most sought-

afier folk singing attractions," are appearing in Grant Hall on March 6.

A dynamic, -hardy and hellish" group of "Irish rebels" bom m Ireland,

iheir warm, entertaining style, authentic songs (some Gaelic) from

Ireland's vivid and powerful folk-history, and excellent standards of

AMS Flights Still

On The Ground;

Awaits Passengers

The AMS has only filled twelve

places on ils charter flight to

Europe. This includes Ihe people

going under the AISEC plan.

Fitlecn names arc required or the

flight will have to be cancelled.

The price for the return trip is

S320. The plane leaves June 1, and

will be reiurniog either August 22,

or September 10.

Anyone interested in going

should leave his name at the AMS
Office, and indicate which of the

allernate returning dates he would

prefer.

artistry.

The idea of biiD^g this superior

talent to the campus came from

two students, Bob Foster and

Charley Graham. Their energy and

iniliative is responsible for financ-

ing, arranging and promoting the

uveni. The group is currently on

a Canadian (our. due to appear in

Toronto February 7-9 and in

Otiawa on February 13. Through

"last minute arrangements" with

Iniernational Talent Associates Inc.

in New York and their Canadian

uffiliatcs the pair obtained a contract

lo appear here.

The profits from the event are all

pledged to the Building Fund and

should make a significant contribu-

liun. However, it is hoped that tho

principal benefit will be to stimulate

the efforts of other organizations in

working towards that distant goal,

a Queen's Theatre.

Fallout Review Features

Satii'e, Sex and Cultchah
This year's Revue, "Under Mush-

room", marks a break with the

Broadway tradition of the Queen's

Revue Guild. "Under Mushroom"

presents a series ot bubbling satiri-

cal sketches.

The script and lyrics were written

by two well-known Queen'swomen

Open House Applications

Applications for the Interim

Open House Committee should

be submitted to Judy Plumptrc

at Baker House by Tuesday,

February 12. Applicant must

not be in her graduating year.

Children's Hour To Be Last

Production Of Youthful Sage

AMS Invites

ications

Applications for the following

^AMS positions for next year are

now being received:

E4iior— Sludcnis' Handbook
E<lilor— Who's Where
Editor

"us. Manager
Eiiiror

Bus. MaoBger
,

Male Aihlciic Slick

Fimalc Athletic Slick

Chief of Police

NFCUS Chairman
Freshmen Oricntnlion Convener

Chief Justice AMS Court

Proseculing Attorney— AMS Court

fiani Manager
Head Cheerleader

Tricolor

Journal

Applications must be in at the

AMS Office by February 19.

A production of Lillian Helhnan's

"The Children's Hour" on Febru-

ary 13th, 14th and 16th will mark

the close of a distinguished dramatic

career for Dr. William Angus.

Drama Departmental Head. Dr.

Angus is retiring at the end of this

term.

'The Children's Hour" is the

tragic story of a malicious child

tellmg untrue tales about the rela-

tionship between tlie two head-

mistresses at her school. The

vicious gossip that follows the

child's tale-telling ends up brain-

washing one of the teachers into

believing that perhaps she was, at

heart, guilty of perversion and she

commits suicide. The child's lies

are exposed — hut loo late.

The play was written in 1934 and

was based on the scandal of 1809

in Edinburgh, Scotland at which

lime a child had spread untrue

rumours about an unseemly rela-

tionship between two teachers at

her school. It played 691 perform-

ances then despite the fact that a

number of leading ladies were afraid

lo appear in it, Miss Hcllmann re-

vised the play in 1952 and it was

revived at Ihe Coronet Theatre in

England. It was again a great

success and has been popular ever

since.

The play has a cast of fourteen,

including several people who

appeared in "Much Ado About

Nothing" last November. Carol

Tanner plays ihe role of Karen

Wright, one of the teachers involved

in the scandal, and Wilraa Gossagc

plays Martha Dobie, the suicidal

teacher. Miss Gossage will be

remembered for her part m tlio

one-act play "Dust of the Road"

staged in December as well as her

part in "Death of a Salesman" last

year.

The play itself offers a good deal

of scope for direction and consti-

tutes a challenge to the actors,

particularly to Wihna Gossage and

to Sonya Sesiuk who plays the

malicious child.

Meds Exchange

In conjunction with the McGil!

Winter Carnival, the Undergraduate

Society of the McGill Faculty of

Medicine has extended special invi-

tations to Queen's, Toronto,

Ottawa, and Vermont, as well as

Laval and the University of

Montreal, lo participate in a Medi-

cal Week-end from February 14-16.

One special event of the week-

end will be a Clinical-Pathological

Conference with competition
between universities. Queen's will

be represented by Gary Willard imd

Jim Farr of Meds 63.

Also, Dr. WUder Penfield will

speak on "Medical Education in the

People's Republic of China."

Applications for the weekend,

including special accommodation

may be obtained from the presi-

dents of each Medical class.

Allison Gordon and Nancy Shcdd,

with random su^stions from many

others, Paul Chaboi has written and

directs the music. Our reporter was

told that the music may be heard

on CFRC probably on Saturday,

February 16th.

"Under Mushroom" is in much

the same spirit as "Spring Thaw".

It presents a scries of short skiu, all

related to central themes, and over-

shadowed by the threat of a great

big mushroom cloud. The scenery

and properties are much simpler

than in past years— in fact they arc

rumoured lo be almost nonexistent.

Costuming and set changes are kept

to a minimum and done in a

modernistic fashion.

Tlie show is divided into four

acts. The first hits at "Cultchah"

today, the second points out some

of the absurdities of politics, ihe

third is a grand search for the

Canadian Identity, and the fourth

discusses sex.

Producer Boh Surtees tells us

that this series of light-hearted and

revealing sketches will be ready for

its three-niglit stand in KCVI audi-

torium on February 21st

Students "Pepper'' Judge

After "Humberf' Decision

Myths From

Down Under

A New Zealand \vritcr, Anthony

Alpers, is spending the next week at

Queen's. He will give a public lec-

ture on Thursday in Ellis Hall at

8:00 p.m., and will spend the rest

of the week talking to various clubs,

and classes.

Anthony Alpers has written two

books, a biography of Kalhcrine

Mansfield and Dolphins, the Mylh

and Ihe Mammal

Mr. Alpers will be lalking on

four subjects while on Campus.

They are entitled, Wrlling in New

Zealand, Problems of a Biographer,

The Myihoiogy of Neiv Zealand

Maoris, and Dolphins. Myth and

Mammal This last subject will be

the topic of Mr. Alpers' public

lecture.

Mr. Alpers is currently making a

lour of Canada on a Canada Coun-

cil Travelling Fellowship. From

ilierc he ^(xs to the University of

Toronto.

Anyone desiring more informa-

tion about Mr. Apers should con-

tact Professor Matthews.

On Saurday the Ontario Law Stu-

dents' Organization held its annual

moot court competition at the Fron-

tenac County Court House in King-

ston. Two-man teams from Queen's,

Western, Toronto, Osgoode Hall

and the University of Ottawa argued

ihc "Humbers" case before Judge

J. J. McLennan, Honourable Mem-

ber of the Ontario Court of Appeal

assisted by lawyers J. T. Weir, Q.C.,

of Toronto and H. F. Gibson, Q.C„

of Kingslon.

The prizewinning team, selected

on the merits of presentation of iho

case, was composed of Doug

Walker and Glen Cameron of

Western, while Bob Gale of

Osgoode Hall won the best indi-

vidual award.

Tlie actual decision on ihc "Hum-

bert case" was judged split as

Judge McLennan granted an injunc-

tion 10 Mrs. Humbert, while the

majority of the court (lawyers

Weir and Gibson) opposed ihis.

Laler in the day the students

were given an opportunity to

"pepper" the judges with questions

concerning judgments and court

procedure. Then Professor S. Ryan

led a tour of the Kingston Peni-

tentiary.

At the annual meeting of the

Ontario Law Students' Organiza-

tion, Peter Hall of Queen's was

elected new O.L.S.O. president. It

was announced that next year's

conference will be held at the Uni-

versity of Ottawa.

"There is great unrest in Quebec

today," said Mason Wade, on

Thursday night; "but the separa-

tists are not representative of it."

A near capacity audience attended

Professor Mason Wade's lecture on

ihe revolution in modem-day

Quebec in Dunning Hall,

Professor Wade, at present head

of Canadian Studies at the Univer-

sity of Rochester, and author of the

book The French Canadian, said

that two main causes for the growth

of separatism or "ultra-nationalism"

in our own day were the repression

of pro-English feehng in Quebec

hy the late Maurice Duplessis, and

a lack of significant communication

in ihe Cabinet under the Diefen-

baker Government

The French, he said, with no

real federal spokesman, have

developed a high sensitivity over

small matters which has been aggra-

vated by hostihty towards French

Roman Catliolics m English

Canada.

He stressed the fact that the

separatists as a party have gained

tillle support in Quebec. Rather,

the Social Credit Parly, with its

promised benefits for the worker,

gained in the last elections. He
also stressed Quebec's economic

growth since the war, her improved

and extiemcly effective system of

education, and her general willing-

ness to co-operate with EngUsh-

speaking Canada.

While extremely optimistic about

the fortunes of Quebec, Mr. Wade

provided a timely warning for her

not-too-tolerant neighbours. He
said "a highly educated class lack-

ing economic opportunity is highly

unstable in any community," and

"the English should not offer tho

lelter of law of the B.NA. Act, but

rather a more generous inlcrprcta-

tioa of its spirit"

HARKNESS APPOEVTED

NEW BOARD CHAIRIVIAN

Colonel R, D. Harkness

The election of Colonel R. D.

Harkness, Montreal, as Chairman

of the Board of Trustees of Queen's

University was announced following

ii meeting of the Board

He succeeds E. C. Gill, President

of Canada Life Assurance Com-

pany, who will continue as a mem-
ber of the University Board, on

which he has served since 1948.

Mr. Gill was a graduate of Queen's

in 1923 and has been Chairman of

ilie Board since 1957.

Colonel Harkness, who was a

Vice-Chairman of the Board of

Trustees and Chairman of the

Executive Committee, was Presi-

dent and Chairman of the Board of

Northern Electric Company Ltd.,

until his retirement several weeks

ago. He graduated from Queen's

with a Bachelor of Science degree

in 1913.

"Under Mushroom Feb. 21, 22, 23
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Student Travel

Center Opens

The International Student

Travel Center has announced

a stepped-up programme for

stud&nt work and travel abroad

in 1963.

Among the innovations of-

fered for the summer ahead wiil

be job opoprtunitifia in more

than fifty countries and travel

grants up to five hundred dol-

lars.

Hams Organize New
Inter-University "Net''

At fhe left IS Dr. Grohom Schuler with Orest Roy ot the Notional Research

Council's Medicol Electronics Laboratory.

Electronic Brainchild

Aids Heart Research
An idea that came to a young

second year medical student Rt

Queen's five years ago has re-

sulted in a new electronic de-

vice which it is hoped, will vast-

ly improve knowledge of the

heart's action and diagnosis of

heart disease.

The brain child of Dr. Gra-

ham Schuler. a research fellow

at Queens, the machine is known

as an Area Display Electo-

Cardiograph-

It was fully developed
through the facilities of the

Medical Electronics Section of

the National Research Council

in Ottawa.

The machine measures the

electrical activity associated

with contraction of the heart

and plays these impulses on a

series of small television

screens, picking up the impul-

ses through a grid of some 70

electrodes placed on the chest

It replaces the conventional

electrocardiogram which gave

only a partial picture of the

heart's total action and required

extensive training for accurate

reading.

Dr. Schuler and his colleagues

hope that after two or three

years of testing at Queen's the

apparatus will be able to pin-

point heart-attack damage, learn

more about the heart's electrical

activity, and develop a sure and

fast method of evaluating the

condition of the heart.

Dr. Schuler received encour-

agement from Dr. J. D, Natcher,

now Head of the University's

Physiology Department and Dr.

N. G. Kelly, Associate Profes-

sor and Cardiologist in the De-

partment of Medicine, This

prompted him to begin three

summers of research and plan-

ning. Working with grants from
|

engineer Dr. Standford Gold-

the Ontario Heart Foundation ' ^an of Syracuse University who

and aided by the Department of

Physiology, Medicine and Elect-

rical Engineering at Queen's,

Schuler succeeded in producing

a preliminary working model.

He gives full credit for the final

construction of the device to the

assistance and direction prov-

ided by Orest Roy of the Nation-

al Research Council's Medical

Electronics laboratory.

Roy is a graduate of the Uni-

versitj' of Manitoba and a spec-

ialist in medical electrnoics and

has been granted his Master's

degree from McGill University.

Schuler and Roy acknowledge

their indebtedness to American

had published the principle of

a similar machine as early as

1948. The combination of know-

ledge of medical science and of

the technical advances in elec-

tronics, when added to the as-

sistance of Orest Roy and the

National Research Council lab-

oratories was enough t-o tum

the basic principle into the real

thing.

Dr. Schuler is a Research Fel-

low of the Ontario Heart Found-

ation and a graduate student in

the Department of Physiology

at Queen's where he hopes to

continue his studies towards his

M,Sc. and Ph.D. degrees.

NFCIIS National Seminar To Be

On 'Technology and Man"

In the past, students aged IC-

35. and teachers have partici-

pated in such programmes,

which include paying jobs, or-

ientation seminars and tours.

More than 900 individual stu-

dent job opportunities are avail-

able. Most are in unskilled cate-

gories with minimal language

requirements. I

Wages are based on the stand-

ard rates in the respective coun-

tries and range from room ajid

board in a Spanish work camp,

to $190 a month in a West Ger-

man factory.

ISTC memberships may be

obtained for ?20. Members can

make their own travel arrange-

ments or enrol in a seminar pro-

gramme including low cost jet

.transportation and tours.

TViurs include a Parisian Sem-

inar, London Seminar, and an

extensive Road-to-Rome Semin-

ar, a 21-day, 7 country tour,

that precedes the job assign-

ments-

There will also be a Middle

East Seminar in Israel. Round

trip jet travel to Tel Aviv will

include stopovers in Rome and

Paris. A two day seminar in

Tel Aviv on the culture and his-

tory of the region will be fol-

lowed by a five day tour of

Israel, and a month's work on a

kibbutz or collective farm.

The brochure, which announ-

ces the plan, "Student Passport

for Work, Culture and Know-

ledge Abroad" is published by

ISTC, 39 Courtland St., New
York, N.Y.

VESVX, Queen's ham radio

club, is offering to the univer-

sity the opportunity to make

use of a newly organized inter-

university "net".

This is a network of univers-

ity stations which passes back

and forth messages of a non-

commercial nature. These are

passed between university clubs,

organizations and individuals

every Tuesday and Thursday.

With this system a message can

be sent Tuesday and a reply re-

ceived by Thursday.

At present, several Ontario

university stations are on the

net, and we soon hope to include

a few western university sta-

tions on a once a week basis.

Actual conversations between

individuals can also be arrang-

ed. Thanks to a generous grant

from the A.M.S. we have just

inst.alled a "Phone-patch" unit

at 3VX. This enables us to con-

nect our equipment into the

telephone line so that anyone

may talk on any telephone with

friends or relatives anywhere

in North America at no coat

whatsoever. Generally, this re-

quires a pre-arranged schedule,

and it is particularly useful to

persons having friends or rela-

tives who are amateurs.

All campus groups and indi-

viduals are strongly urged to

make use of these services.

For more information con-

tact VE3VX, or get in touch

with Don Beattie at Ext. 381.

Canadian Student Abroad Accuses

Ghanian Leaders of Hypnosis

SACKVILLE (CUP)—A stu-

dent currently serving in Ghana

under the Canadian University

Service Overseas plan has ac-

cused Ghanian leaders of "hyp-

notizing the people into follow-

ing them so that they can ach-

ieve international fame for
themselves as well as a life of

ease and luxury at the expense

of the people."

Robert MacLaren. a 23-year-

old graduate from Mount Alli-

son University says in a report

to the Mount Allison student

paper, The Argosy, the leaders

"have degraded ease and luxury

at the expense of the people."

He says the government has

forced the people to give up

their independent lives in the

small jungle farm communities,

where they were liappy, and

brought them into the urban

areas where "they are confused,

bewildered by a life too compli-

cated and relegated to life as

servants and petty-clerks."

"The leaders, in order to im-

press the world with their own
importance, have combined the

communities into a country so

that they can represent a great

nation," MacLaren says in his

report.

The people now have to pay

taxes "for a prestige merchant

marine and an international air-

line, both of which lose money

due to lack of business." They

are paying for a dam project

they don't need and for teachers

from Britain and America who

cannot adapt themselves to the

Ghanian way of life.

Few people can go back lo the

farms they left, as these have

now been taken over by the

state. The few that do get back

find "they are now producing

for the state and not them-

selves."

"Fortunes are being stock-

piled in Switzerlana because

Ghana's resources are running

out and the end is in sight for

the leaders," he says in the

report.

"We have adapted their coun-

try to our way of life when we
should have adapated our way
of life to their country-"

The theme of the VI National

Seminar of the National Federa-

tion of Canadian University

Students will be "Technology

and Man". 150 students from

39 universities will participate

in the seminar, to be held at the

Federated Colleges at Guelph,

August 31 to September 6.

Co-directors of the Seminar

are Dr. William Brown of the

Department of Chemistry at

OAC, Dr. Ben Jones of Carleton

University's English Depart-

ment, and Professor Roger

Saint-Denis, of the Faculty of

Science at the University of Ot-

tawa.

The participants will gather

for a week of discussions under

the guidance of guest speakers

from the academic, govern-

I mental, business and cultural

communities. Deadline for ap-

plications is February 28.

Divisions of the seminar

theme are as follows

:

1. Introduction

(a) Definition and history

of technology

(b) Relation of technology

to progress

2. Technology and the Uni-

versity

(a) Aims of education

(b) Role of university in

society

3. Technology and the Econ-

omy
(a) Planning in the mod-

em state

(b) Impact of automation

4. Technology and Culture

(a) The response of the

artist

(b) The response of the in-

dividual

YOUR CAREER
If you are in your final year of any Arts course you arc

invited to enquire about positions with Notional Trust Com-

pony, Limited which present attractive opportunities for a

career in trust business.

You may obtain information about the company and

arrange for on interview with its representotive through

the University Placement Service.

800KSHOP 14 M

...on

becoming a

Management Science Representative

at IBM.
A Management Science Representative is an engineer or

scientist who analyzes operating systems in business and

industry to supply management with information that will

assure sound decisions.

The Management Scientist may formulate mathematical

models, using techniques like linear progi-amming, dynamic

progi-amming, queuing models and simulation. He may be

required to analyze an entire operation or any part of it, such

as the operation of a refinery complex, the control of produc-

tion and inventories, the planning and scheduling of large-

scale projects, to name but a few.

Management Science is a new and challenging field where a

graduate in Statistics, Physical Sciences, Mathematics or

Engineering can learn fast and develop rapidly.

For information about becoming an IBM Management

Science Representative, winte to the executive whose name

appears below.

6ie Dorchoster Blvd. West, Montreal 2, Que., UN. 6-3051

Eastern Dialrici Mamntr—J. E. Tapsell IBM
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Is Laval Going Separatist . . . ?

I

Tlic executive committee of
|

I'A.G.E.L. (Association Gcneralc I

^ Eludianls dc rUniversln; Lavall

reccnily announced the resignalion

of former Edilor-in-Ciiicf of Laval's

Ciirobm. Jean Dcchesnc.

It was also announced that

Claude Archambault, well-known

separatist sympathiser, would

succeed him.

Asked whether his nomination

reflected a growing student support

for separatism, the new editor had

'

iliis to say:

"The nomination of an open

separatist supporter lo act as provi-

sional editor of the Carabin, ha-;

been the result of long hesitations. .

.

only because of the resignation of

Essay Contest On^

$500 Firift Prize

The Canadian Foundation for

Education in World Law

(C.F.E.W.L.) has launched a

nation-wide Essay Contest in

Englisli or French for Canadian

university undergraduates to stimu-

late interest in the development of

tiiw and order in the world.

The subject of the contest is

-Toward a System of World Order".

Contestants arc being asked to dis-

CU.SS problems of world security,

national sovereignty, and the tran-

sition lo a system of law and order

in the world. Students are also en-

couraged to consider the contribu-

lion that Canada has made and can

make toward the evolution of a

law-abiding and peaceful world.

A panel of qualified judges from

t diverse academic fields will review

the essays and award six prizes

(oialling $1,300. The first prize

will be $500.

Essays may be sent to the Found-

ation between February 15th and

June 15th at its address at 2425

Grand Boulevard, Room No. 10,

Montreal 28, Que. Winners are

expected lo be announced in early

October. The first prize essay will

be published.

The C.F.E.W.L. is a non-profit

organization formed lo sponsor

Canadian education on the legal

and political problems of world

order.

Roman Catholic Religious Dictatorship ?

the former Editor has the A.G.E.L.

reached such a decision.

"It was feared last June, it was

feared last week, it is certainly

feared today, and it will still be

feared, that the Carabin, LavaVs

newspaper, will become a medium

of propaganda for the Independence

of the Slate of Quebec, and for the

R.I.N. (Ralliement pour I'lndepend-

ence Nationale) in particular."

Mr. Archambault said that Le

Ciirabin would not necessarily be

separatisi, Bui ii would not defend

ihe situation as it has existed since

1867 with French possessing

minority rights in an English-

speaking Canada. This he terms

"La Federation Canadian."

Canadians Should

Bring Foreigners
TORONTO (CUP). — "It is a

duty and responsibility of Cana-

dians to bring students from other

countries to this country," Dr.

Francis J. Leddy. the national chair-

man of World University Service

of Canada says.

Would a religious dictatorship be

Ihe result of a Roman Catholic

majority in the United States?

This was one of the questions

examined by Dean John C. Bennett

in his talk sponsored by SCM and

tlic Newman Club at International

House, Sueh a danger he views as

a "cloud on the horizon" darkening

the prospects for Protestant-Catholic

underslandinp.

The Catholic Church as the

dominant political force in a State

will use its power to iiain certain

advantages, thereby abrid^g the

liberties of non-Catholics. Dr. Ben-

nett said that this "main line"

Catholic view of religious liberty

has been voiced by several Popes

and leading R.C. thinkers.

Many Americans regard Roman

Catholicism as a great and absolute

monolith. Horrendous and distorted I

visions of an institution like the

Spanish Inquisition exercising a I

dictatorial rule spring up with the

mention of rcligous state.

They can also envisage the socio-

poliiical consequences of the dis-

appearance of religious liberty. A
man's beliefs could be used against

him in social and political life —
"heretic" would be as vicious a

smear as "Communist" is today.

Because of this fear, Americans

are "ultra-vigilant" and demand the

absolute separation of church and

state ihrough the Constitution and

llie Supreme Court.
'

Dr. Bennett went on to examine

church-slate relations in the field

of education. Since the Constiiution

s.ipulates thai in education, the

j

Stale is to be neutral as between

: religion and non-religion, at the

Queen's Crest Has Long History

Based on Edinburgh's Crest

Dr. Leddy, speaking at a confer-

ence of ihe Friendly Relations with

Overseas Students asserted that "we

arc being slack in our responsibility

and are missing opportunities if

we do not do all we should in

bringing, receiving and serving

foreign students,"

The conference was called to

organize belter co-ordination be-

tween the university community, the

community at large and foreign

students.

Dr. Leddy said the how of stu-

dents from abroad has been one of

the best Ihings to happen to Cana-

dian universities, "The universities

are recapturing an international

character," he said.

Tlie Queen's crest stands today

as a reminder of the heritage of

Queen's and of its early founding in

1841.

The Royal Charter of Queen's

given by Queen Victoria mentions

specifically that the Dniversily of

Edinburgh was the model [or the

new "Queen's College at Kingston."

This heritage was symbolized in

Ihe crest by llie blue St. Andrew's

Cross and the Thisde in the lower

compartmenls and the golden book

a I Ihe iniersection of the arms

which was part of the crest of

Edinburgh University.

The rose and shamrock replaced

the rock and the castle which were

' part of the crest of Edinburgh Uni-

versity and a pine tree was added to

give a distinctive Canadian touch to

Ihe crest, Tlie red border was

added as another mark of Queen's

new foundation.

In 1384 the ofiicial tri-colour of

.the University was adopted from

the colours of the crest.

The crest underwent revision a

few years ago when Dr. W. A,

Mackintosh, Viee-Chancellor at

Queen's was attending a conference

at which many universities were

represented. There he was informed

that the crest did not meet ihe

requirements of the College of

Heraldrj'. As a result the crest was

redesigned and the present crest is

olficially registered with die College

of Heraldry.

present lime, no tax monies what-

soever are contributed to parochial

institutions.

U is difficult 10 imagine the

degeneraiivc effect stale support of

all parochial systems would have on

education. With six or seven

systems in the same city, there

would be a waste of available re-

sources and an unnecessary dupli-

cation of facilities. Costly physical

and genera! scientific laboratories

would necessitate a lowering of

instruc:ors' salaries. As a result, the

quality of education would be

generally undercut.

Dr. Bennett advanced several

solutions to the problem of combin-

ling religious and secular education.

He recommended State aid to all

school children in die form of free

lunches, hcahh services, textbooks

and iransporlaiion. He denounced
|

as "dead wrong" Protestant objec-

tions 10 providing school buses for

all pupils of all faiths.

Released lime, a scheme in which

children are given one hour of

religious instruction during school

hours each week, has not been as

successful as it could be. Protesl-j

ants, lie said, have not taken advan-

tage of the idea. 1

A new concept, "shared time." is
|

now coming into vogue. Dr. Ben-,

nctt explained. By this, children^

would go to the parochial schools
j

for religion, history and related sub-

jects, and 10 the public schools for

sciences and languages. Thus the

parochial system would be relieved

of the cost of laboratories and

expensive scientific equipment. Dr.

Bennett visualized a "community"

of parochial schools developing with

a public school in their midst. This

idea would limit the proliferation

of educational systems, would give

Roman Catholics a slake in the

public school system, and mosi
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'62 Bad Year For Press Freedom

New Nations, Asians, Clamp Down
By Rohan Rivett,

Director,

International Press Institute

1962 has been a bad year for

believers in Press freedom.

In Africa, now emerging more

and more into world headlines,

any complacency today is rank

hypocrisy.

Most of the new-naiiona slates

have decided that freedom of ihe

Press is a "luxury" they will not

lost, but there is now keen appre-

hension for the future. In French

Africa, there is no tradition of Press

freedom.

In British East .Mrica a number

of African politicians have made it

clear thai they will not tolerate a

free and independent Press once

they gain office.

In Ihe isolated apartheid slate of

South Africa, the noose placed

around the neck of the strong and

accept More accurately, the indi- well established English Press b/

vidual rulers, seized with a heady

intoxication of power, have found

independent thinking a bore, an

embarrassment, and an affront. In

North and West Africa the Press

has been eiiher bullied into a nar-

rowly subservient government line,

or emasculated of all critical com-

ment.

Ghana's Government took the

final step this year in gagging and

actually taking over the one cour-

ageous and independent newspaper.

In Nigeria, the battle is slill not

II
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imporianl, would lead to a measure

of unity in the community.

Dean Bennett also looked at the

Church and its influence on public

life. He mentioned that it had been

a great step fonvard that a Roman

Catholic had become President,

indeed, he commented, Mr. Ken-

nedy has been able lo resist Papal

hierarchical pressures much more

successfully than a Protestant might

have been able to do. For a non-

Cailiolic would probably have been

accused of bigotry by Roman

Catholics in the United Stales,

He said that ihe Church is a

powerful pressure group, but that it

must he careful to employ its

pnlilical influence for the sake of

measures which are intelligible to

those who do not accept the tenets

of the particular Church, It must

be concerned lo promote broad

principles of justice and welfare

which will be supported by all men

of goodwill.

j

Dr. Bennett described two histori-

' cal instances when a Church has not

' followed ihese standards. The Pro-

hibition was foisted on the United

j

Slates by a powerful group of

'puritanical Protestants, This mea-

I sure was largely ineffective and had

I

many harmful consequences because

to people of other denominations

and religions such legislation did not

make sencc. In Massachuselis and

Connecticut, the Roman Catholic

Church is fighiing to keep anli-birlh

control Icgislaiion exlani. This law

prohibits doctors from distributing

information about birth control. But

sueh laws are not morally intelligible

i lo Jews, Protestants or oiher

religious persons.

i
Dr. Bennett, however, sees great

I
hope for an improvement of under-

standing between Catholics and

non-Catholics in Ihe United Stales

I

in the next decade.

the Vcnvoerd Government has been

lightened inch by inch. Courageous

editors in Ihe predominantly

English-speaking cities have been

inspired by the cold courage of

Johannesburg's The Rand Daily

Mail, which is fighting step by step

as Ihe chains of the police state

tighten.

In Asia, tlie Indian Press has

notably maintained its great tradi-

tions, even to the embarrassment of

an immensely popular Prime

Minister, himself a protector of

Press freedom. This was evidenced

in the Press comment following the

Chinese invasion.

The few Pakistan colors and

publishers who have dared to criti-

cise eiiher central or local govern-

ment have suffered reprisals in

various forms.

In Burma, the high hopes aroused

by ihe Declaration of Rights, won

for ihe Burma Press in December,

.9(i|. have been dissipated since

the Army coup. A spokesman of

the Army government has assured

iPI that freedom of the Press will

be prolecled.

No one in Asia or Africa has

moved further loward lolalitarian-

ism than President Soekarno in

Indonesia, As a final gesture.

Ministers have become the controll-

ing majority on the Board of the

news agency which dominates distri-

bution of all domestic and foreign

news to the Indonesian people.

The brilliant journalists who

made a name for Indonesia in the

early years of independence have

been cast out or gagged. The most

courageous of them, Mochtar Lubis,

is now in his sixth year of confine-

ment and his second year in a

political jail.

The picture is brigliter in Europe.

With the solution of the Algerian

crisis, de Gaulle's France has given

ample proof that real freedom of

the Press slill runs from the Channel

to ihe Mediterranean.
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8,000 Foreign

Students Here
OTTAWA (CUP). — Almost

8,000 foreign students — about six

per cent of Canada's total student

enrolment — attended Canadian

universities in 1961-63, These

statistics are given by a report

released in Ottawa by Ihe Dominion

Bureau of Statistics.

More than half of the students

were concentrated in six universi-

lies; McGill. Toronto, UBC. Mani-

toba, University of Ottawa and

Universily of Montreal.

The total of 7.900 for 1961-62

compares with 7,251 for 1960-61

and 6.433 for 1959-60.

The sludenis came from 93 coun-

tries. The United Slates exported

by far the most students lo this

country witli 2.660. Hong Kong

with 674 and Trinidad and Tobago

with 673 followed.

Africa sent 408 students lo

Canada: Asia, 1,785; Europe,

1.243: South America. 197; Central

America and Mexico, 60; West

Indies, 1,349: and Oceania. 52.

Almost 41 per cent of all foreign

students attending Canadian univer-

sities recdved some form of scholar-

ship, and 76.1 per cent of these

received some form of Canadian

aid.

Average scholarship ranged from

|S878 for Hong Kong students to

S2,258 for Austrahan and New

Zealand students. Average of all

scholarships was SI.502.

Michael Marrello
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Two Can Live

Cheaper Than One

Co-Habs Find

OTTAWA (CUP). — A report

on student life at the University of

London, England, shows that nearly

a third of the couples answering a

i.-|iiestionnaire were living together,

ahhough ihcy were neither married

nor engaged.

The survey, condviclcd by a

former psychology student, said

finances was the main reason for

the co-habitation. Government

grants to two single students arc

higher than for a married couple, in

many cases.

or the 200 couples answering the

cjuestionnairc 40 were married. 95

engaged and wailing for their degree

before marrying and the remaining

were just living together.

The psychologist, 22-year-old Sue

Masternian said most of the couples

"have vague intentions of getting

married, although few of them would

say they were engaged, and most of

them regarded their relationship .is

a perfectly adequate substitute tor

marriage.

"The results show marriage, or a

suitable form of relationship,

definilely helps a student to settle

down. As far as finance is con-

cerned, rather than losing anything,

a lot of couples would rather hve

logeiher than get married."

One economics student said, "It

is an accepted way of life here. The

sludenis concerned neither boasi

about it nor try lo hide their rela-

tionship."

The rcpori was originally pub-

lished in Ihe University of London

student paper, Sennel.
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Journal Policy Statement
Queen's Journal is a newspaper.

The fact that it is published by stu-

(Jenta does not alter that.

News is the result of writing the

facts of a situation, collecting other

supporting informatien, and prepar-

ing it to be readable. This excludes

the opinion of the author.

But of all the possible news evenfe

only some are of any significance.

By significant is meant in part, that

which is of interest. Significance em-

bodies a sense of something that

needs to be said, something that en-

larges the reader's knowledge of his

surroundings.

There are types of articles that

cannot be considered as news.

The club publicity hand-out is not

news.

When information comes in the

form of new infoi-mation about a

coming event, it is news.

When a club submits an article

that is ridden with superlatives, laden

with rhetoriciil questions, and padded

with meaningless repetition it can-

not be considered news.

It becomes dear that excessive hu-

mor in the news pages is out of place.

If the Journal were to try and be-

come a joke paper, the situation

would be different. But in the pre-

sent situation, humour has generally

been placed on the page opposite the

editorial page.

The review has little news value.

three purposes.

A review can give an opinion about

the merits of a production for future

audiences; it can give direction to

(he performers so that they can alter

their production; or it can be simply

entertaining, displaying wit. sar-

casm. or humour using a production

as a simple medium for the review-

er's expression.

The first two of these purposes re-

quire that the paper pubHsh during

the run of the performance, and the

Journal therefore cannot review one

night stands in time.

The final use of reviews yields an

art'cle of opinion that must compete

with other opinions for space on the

page oposite the editorial page. The

same rules of significance apply here

as well.

One reviewer's opinions about the

duality of something that has

passed, cannot be considered equally

significant with most other opinions

that are printed in the Journal.

Queen's Journal is a newspaper.

Onlv with such an interpretation of

its content can it fulfill its consti-

tutionally defined purpose.

"... to give an accurate account

of university news, to discuss ques-

tions of cun-ent interest, and to train

interested students in the principles

and practice of journalism."

It is fashionable these days to paj

homage to the "two cultures" of C.

P. Snow. Educators and students are

concerned with the gap between the

scientific and traditional cultures,

and fear that these cultures may not

understand each oher.

This two-cultures theme has in-

spired the lecture series. Perspective

•63, on CFRG ; it has been hotly de-

bated both on and off this campus-

Snow'a gap is undoubtedly a valid

one, but we shouldn't become so ob-

sessed with it that we forget other

gaps.

There is at least one other gap

which is equally as disturbing, that

between the mass approach and the

individual approach.

Some people feel that the best way

to right the world's ills is through

working with individuals—we should

include doctors in this group. Others

feel (hat the problems are more col-

lective, and must be dealt with on

a broader level—perhaps economists

Gaps Disturbing
are a good example. Now doctors and

pronomists do not fit very obviously

into the two-cultures pattern, but

the differences between them are

vast.

Just ask an average doctor what

he thinks of politicians and econ-

omists. The common attitude is one

of disrespect, to say the least. And

yet modern medicine, with its indi-

vidualistic approach, is presenting us

with problems which will have to be

solved by the pohticians and the eco-

nomists. Inherent in modem medi-

cine are the problems of population

e.vplosion and socialized medicine.

The reverse is just as true. All

too often economists are concerned

only with full employment and effi-

cient business — they are not con-

cerned with the individuals who toil

in these "efficient" businesses.

There are, of course, other impor-

tant gaps in our appreciation of

knowledge. We must be careful not

to universalize the Snow thesis
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Editor, Journal:

Last week, Austin Hen-

derson proposed to the

Arts and Science society a

new orientation-initiation

program. I felt that the

important aspect of his

proposal is not the detail

of an actual program, but

rather the way the pro-

gram was to be organized.

Initiations come at a

time when the freshman

is forming his fii"st im-

pressions of University

life. It is therefore impor-

tant that an orientation-

initiation program have a

clear pui-pose. It is impor-

tant that the various

phases of the program do

not conflict in pui-pose or

in schedule. Finally, it is

important that the organ-

izations involved work to-

gether by co-ordinating

their efforts.

For this reason, we have

the suggestion that the

control of the orientation-

initiation program be giv-

en to a single responsible

committee of senior stu-

dents, and faculty mem-

bers in an advisory capac-

ity. This committee would

define the purposes of a

freshman induction pro-

gram and would then

make sure that the form

of an actual program is in

"Pirates"

Peeved
Editor, Journal:

We are protesting a-

gainst the sham review

given to "Pirates of Pen-

zance" in last Friday's Q.-

3. Far from being funny,

it represented a slap in

the face. We complain not

only because a great deal

of work has gone into this

performance, but also be-

cause many have enjoyed

it and. unlike the Q.J.,

found it worthwhile. Re-

viewing serves at least

two purposes : to estimate

for the audience whether

it is worthwhile seeing a

production ; secondly, to

give a fair and accurate

criticism for performers

30 they may know how to

improve their work.

We protest against the

slight in the last Journal

and also against the Jour-

nal's 'Tolicy" of not re-

viewing concerts of any

kind. We particularly miss

reviews of the University

Concert Series which, be-

lieve it or not. were read

by the students in order

to compare their views of

each concert with those of

someone else, someone, we

hope, who was qualified to

judge. To read this year's

Journal one would think

the only facets of Queen's

life were political cam-

paigns, R.C.M.P. investi-

gations and tiddly-wink

contests.

Queen's Glee Club

keeping with these aims.

A schedule more like the

pi-esent one might run as

follows: Students arrive

Saturday night. On Sun-

day the seniors gather

their groups. Sunday

night, a dinner with the

faculty. On Monday, such

functions as campus

tours, some fun and games

off campus. On Tuesday,

very brief talks on course

possibilities and the pan-

els in various courses for

the rest of the day. Tues-

day night freshmen would

participate in discussions

with their seniors. On

Wednesday, registration

and then perhaps a parade

of freshmen downtown. At

this point the initiations

would be over.

For the next three days

of classes, freshmen, vigi-

lantes and seniors would

wear jackets and ties to

lectures. On the follow-

ing Sunday afternoon the

residences would hold in-

formal teas with faculty

members, especially those

teaching first year courses

present. For those inter-

ested, detailed tours of

various departments could

be arranged during the

following week.

The main new element

in this program is the role

of the third and fourth

year students. I would pro-

pose that the present vig-

ilante system be maintain-

ed for such features as

hazing and some social ac-

tivities, but that an equal

emphasis be added to the

academic by breaking the

freshman year into groups

of six, each gi-oup under

the charge of a third or

fourth year student. These

groups would provide an

informal atmosphere in

which to discuss what

courses to take, and would

also perhaps impart an im-

pression of the dialogue,

the two-way communica-

toin which is the essence

of a true university.

The issue before out

consideration right now
—is the issue of whether

or not we are to have a

single, moi'e responsiple,

and more powerful orien-

tation-initiation commit-

tee!

Tim Merrett.

Arts Presidential Candidates

The following are tlte polling areas for the upcoming Arts and Science So-

cietv Blecfmis. Leonard Hall: Wed. 12 to 1 and 5 to G-.Tiiursday 12 to 1, Siu-

dent's Union : Wednesday 10 to 1 ; Thursila,, 10 L New Arts Building
:
Wcdnes-

day 9 to 12; Thursday 9 to 12, Dunning Hall: Wednesday 9 (o 12; Thursdau 9 to

12
'

Elections have been delayed from the previously arranged Monday and Tues-

day of this week at the request of Art's Executive President Dave Willoughby.

who felt that the incomplete coverage of last week's Arts and Science Society

open meting by the Journal would iiave caused an unfair bias m the elections.

"Since the vast major-

ity of Artsmen are in fav-

our of supporting the

Building Fund drive, 1

deem it the responsibility

of the Society Executive

to heed this indication and

support the drive,

"In regard to initiations,

I favour the so-called tra-

ditional programme, but

strongly recommend a

somewhat greater empha-

sis on the academic side

of university life. Where-

as I am opposed to sweep-

ing changes in the pro-

gramme, (eg. junior vigi-

lantes), I recognize and

recommend the needed im-

provements."

member would be unwil-

ling to give up his studies

and a non-faculty member
would not have the re-

spect of the professors, a

year advisor merits con-

sideration.

"I'd like to see a happy

balance found between

orientation and initaHon,

with the orientation in the

hands of junior and senior

students nnd the initiations

in the hands of the sopho-

mores."

"! would be in favour ol

motion that would in-

troduce more variety into

the concerts of the Arts

and Science Society, and

a motion for the donation

of the profits to the A.M.-

Building Fund, as an

indication of the student

interest in a Queen's

theatre.

'I feel that while a

Dean of Men is unfeas-

able because a Faculty

"A sense of responsibil-

ity and the ability to ad-

ministrate are the prime

requitites of the Presi-

dent, as Chairman of the

Arts Society Executive

and on the A.M.S. Exec-

utive,

"Ideas, not platforms,

are also essential. I advo-

cate backing a drive for

the theatre fund, pro-

moting an improved ori-

entation program which

will not eliminate an in-

troduction to the spirit of

Queen's life. As well, I

should hope to expand the

Concert's Symposium, the

tvping service and other

worthwhile projects."

"I present myself to you

as a candidate for Presi-

dent of the Arts and Sci-

ence Society. I feel that

my experience in various

extra-curricular activities

has given me some in-

sight as to what B'oes on,

on campus. I feel that it

is the duty of the Presi-

dent to provide leadership

;\nd initiative in soeicty

activities.

"If elected, my time

would be given solely to

the activities of the soci-

ety and would not be spent

on any other activities,"
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English Canadians Are Unrepentant
Mason Wade at Arts Symposium

Persecufion Complex Typifies Quebec
Mason Wade, last Thurs-

day nigbt, finished his lec-

ture with a consoling note:

^vt do not have to worry

iibout the turmoil in Quebec

,vhere it is only the minority

eirtinouring for the impos-

sible ideal of a separate

French Canadian state and

Jiere it is the majority "on

,he march engaged in a

peaceful revolution". "Have

fnilh in us . . .;
recognize

verbally . . adopt a

more generous interpreta-

li^iii of the spirit of Con-

federiition". We English-

speaVing people get tired of

licaring such pleas but we

Imve only ourselves to

blnme.

There is no sense in us

being told not to worry

Glee Club

The Glee Club was be-

t'un at Queen's about

1942. under the direction

of tiie resident musician,

Frank Morrison, who has

J since become a member of

the faculty at Oxford Uni-

versity. Since Dr. Gra-

liam George came to

Queen's in 1946, the Glee

Club has been under his

I

;ilile musical direction.

Although the Glee
Club's past history has

miiinly been a periodically

I iilerrupted series of Gil-

l.tTt and Sullivan comic

operas, it has also been

veiy successful in the per-

formance of more classi-

works such as Gluck's

()ri)hcuJ!, Britten's Beg-

Uiir's Opem, and Handel's

famous oratorio, The
Mcstnah. For quite a few

years, there was a trend

for the club to perform

Gilbert and Sullivan op-

erettas or some other light

musicale in the fall term

;ind then to do a spring

term concert of a more

challenging nature like

The Messiah. In recent

years, the practice of at-

tempting a more compU-

tated production in the

second term has had to be

abiindoned, possibly due

to the fact that those in-

terested in this type of

music usually join the In-

terfacuity Choir.

about Quebec either; there

is very definitely a problem

which must be solved soon

before it grows even more

i u t e n se. Tlie separatist

movement may be an ex-

aggerated policy of a min-

ority; it may be championed

by a man who lost his de-

posit in the last election; it

may be criticized by Le

Dctoir; but what must be

remembered is Ic separat-

ismc is the outward expres-

sion of an embittered feel-

ing, ii collective persecution

complex, an intense nation-

ahsm held by a minority

race. The French Canadians

are looking over the fences

of the "reservation" we put

tliem in and are beginning

to make demands of us, and

it is about time we started

hstening and acting.

Conquest Complex

Many claim that the

French Canadian's turning

in on himself resulted from

a feeling of inferiority

brought about by the con-

cjuest in 1759. Such claims

are substantiated by French

Canadian historians' calling

the results of the conquest,

the ceding of French Can-

ada and by their explain-

ing the defeat not by the

superiority of the British

force but by the decadence

of the French Court which

refused to make any sacri-

fices for the Commonwealtli

and therefore refused to

send aid to the bravely

fighting colonists. Actually

it was not the defeat itself,

but the fact tliat tiiey be-

came a minority race which

forced them in on them-

selves.

The feeling after conquest

of the French Canadians is

comparable to the Boer

nationalism under British

rule after 1902. As South

Africa was the home of the

Boers, so was Canada the

bond of sentiment between

the French Canadians. The

difference however was the

French Canadians being re-

legated to an inferior posi-

tion unable to present its

own opinions about its own

land whereas the Boers

because they slightly out-

numbered the English-

speaking South Africans

1
Prof. F. W. Gibson

could rule their o\m couu-

try.

Two Nations

French Canadians under

rather far-sighted leaders

such as Lafontaine and

Cartier continued to thmk

of Canada as their field of

reference rather tlian just

French Canada. Under the

Union of Upper and Lowet

Canada, and under Confed-

eration they tliought of

themselves as partners with

the English-speaking Can-

adians, together ruling a

hi - cultural country. Car-

tier pressed Confederation

thereby swamping French

Canadians in a sea of Anglo-

Saxons because he saw

Canada as a country vrith

two nations, eo-operating

with each other.

He saw French Cana-

dians represented in tlie

Cabinet and forming a

bloc in Parliament so that

the majority could not pass

any measures without their

support. In this way the

powers of the Anglo-Sa.xon

majority would be limited

and French Canadian rights

would be protected. Cartier

was to optimistic. He and

many French Canadians

then and now saw Con-

federation as a pact, where-

as English-speaking Canada

regarded it as a treaty. In-

terpreting the B.N.A. Act

in strictly legal terms they

neglected and still neglect

the beliefs of the French

Canadians when they sign-

ed the agreement. They ig-

nored the spirit of "co-oper-

ation" in 1S96 and again in

1905 when they pressured

for no separate schools in

the Western Provinces.

Then, as after RieVs execu-

tion the Anglo-Saxon major-

ity spoke out against popery

and French domination and

the French Canadian climb-

ed into a shell. Their na-

tionalism became provincial

rather than national in out-

look and the borders of

Quebec became the borders

of a reservation.

The Reservation

Only within die province

could 'their rights be pro-

tected and could their cul-

ture he respected. Laurier

and Bourassa idealistically

pictured Canada as a conn-

try witli two equal races

but their aims were frustrat-

ed as after every crisis they

h!id to give in to tlie pres-

sure of the majority and

French Canada recoiled

upon itself. It is that way

still: especially since 1957

the French Canadians have

by Sylvia Darby

not been adequately repre-

sented in the Dominion

Cabinet and unthinking

Anglo - Sa.\ons such as those

in Scarborough p r o t e st

against bi-lingualism in On-

tario even on road signs.

Frencli Canada is chang-

ing, and Msaon Wade spent

the better part of his lecture

impressing this fact on us,

but it is developing within

the borders of a reserva-

tion.

What They Want
The Globe and Mail com-

plains that it is about time

the French Canadians ex-

plained what tliey want so

that their problem can be

understood by the English-
,

speaking population. It is

very obvious what they

want; it has been obvious

since Lafontaine's time and

the Anglo-Saxon majority

has refused to comprehend

it. They desire the co-opera-

tion of t^vo etiinic groups,

and a reinterpretation of

the B.N.A. Act so that Car-

tier's aims can be achieved.

When the Anglo-Saxon ma-

jorit)' understands this, and

Mason Wade claims they

are coming to do this, then

there will still remain a

fundamental problem. Is it

possible for two groups

governed by a national con-

sciousness to live side by

§j side?

Pholo by Tricolor

Professor Mason H. Wode, speaking in the Dun-

ning Holl Auditorium, on The Current Revolution

in Quebec.

Focus on Dr. William Angus

Martyr to Queen's Theatre
by Lionel H. Lawrence

On Thursday at 8:00p.m., in heu of the IccW e

originally planned. Professor F. W. Gibson As oc ate

Professo^ of History, vyill speak on "The Umversny and

S-udcnt in a Changing Society." This .s d,e speech d at

was received so favourably at the Education Seminar 10

diiys ago.

Professor Gibson believes that the student must ftrst

master some parUcuIar discipline and d>cn
JJ^^

'o dis-

cover the rclaUonship between it and od>er fields of s udy^

This is the only way the student can become an educated

man "a man who tries to live in his social
^^f^^^^'^'

by the standards of his cultural environment. The uni-

versity educates by encouraging humility and curiosity m

the student.

FoUowing this week's lecture, three smdenU who

a.tended die seminar \vill engage in a panel discussion oE

the views presented by Professor Gibson.

I would Hke to make use

of your paper to bid fare-

well to Dr. W. Angus, who

retires this year as Head

of the Drama department

at Queen's

I am one of the very

few Queen's graduates

who has come down to the

United States to take gra-

duate work in Theatre,

and it is from my position

as someone interested in

that field that I would

like to note down some

views regarding Dr. An-

gus.

My feelings towards

Dr. Angus have ranged

from fury, anger and der-

ision to admiration, grati-

ture and affection, and 1

think many of the stud-

ents at Queen's certainly

during my years there,

wavered between frustra-

tion and admiration with

regards to the Head of

the Drama department.

Burdomsome Tosk

But it is easy to over-

look the somewhat shabby

conditions that Dr. Angus

has worked in at Queen's.

He has literally slaved for

the theatre for over 20

years at Queen's Univers-

ity, with little material

recognition with respect

to working facilities —
and I dare say salary. To

prove this point one only

has to visit his primitive,

draughty, damp, subter-

ranean office. His duties

and resonsibilities have

Awake

Alert!

Spring approaches — the

lime when a young man's

fancy turns to releasing re-

pressed desires. For those oE

us who can't imagjne this in

a biologically sound fashion,

[here arc two allcrnaUves,

and Quarry is tar cheaper

iban reeling your problems

10 a bored Viennese at $20

an hour. For fast, easy relief,

lum your sublimations over

to Dr. Tom Eadie by way

of die Queen's Post Office or

at 232 Frontcnac St. Trau-

matize an enUre reading

public. Deadlme — Feb. 21.

From "Alei-t Sei^ice."

Mr. Khnishchov may have

wididrawn his balhstic mis-

siles from Cuba, which be

never should have put there

in the first place. There is,

however, no indication that

he proposes to call oE the

operations of the Commun-

ist Fifth Columns through-

out tlie world. Indeed there

is every indication that in

the new phase of the East-

West stniggle which we are

now entering, Communist

leaders will rely increasing-

ly upon tliem. The Party in

Canada appears to he busily

adapHng itself to new forms

and shapes for the Job.

been and are Herculean,

for not only is he solely

responsible for the aca-

demic side of his depart-

ment, but also for the en-

tire practical orgtiniza-

tion of productions, that

is the directing, casting',

rehearsing, publicity,

house organization, set

design, make-up, etc Cer-

tainly he has the Drama

Guild to help him, but its

members all need to be

trained before they are of

any use. The primary re-

sponsibilities for all prac-

tical work are his. It is

surprising that a Univers-

ity with the integrity of

Queen's has done precious

little to make his task

easier or indeed to give

his department any real

hope of expansion during

the quarter century of his

tenure.

The new theatre project

is a result of student in-

itiative. It is a curious

and rather ironical fact,

which I am sure even

draws a ^vry smile from

Dr. Angus, that the real

workers for and instiga-

tors of better theatre fa-

cilities are the undergrad-

uate sciencemen of

Queen's.

Sacrifice Greot

So it is then that to

others in the field to

which Dr. Angus has de-

voted hia life and talents,

it seems that he has sac-

rificed much possible dis-

tinction and freedom for

artistic creation by stick-

ing at a job for over 20

years under far from rosy

conditions. He has direct-

ed many plays, all of

which were cast from

novice and really "ama-

teur" actors. A football

coach — and I use this

example deliberately —
with luck can keep a man

for three or four years

and if the player is good

he can be played often.

However, a director like

Dr. Angus, regardless of

his best players, has to

give practically all mem-

bers of the Drama Guild

a part at one time or an-

other— a position and re-

sponsibility which excites

little envy considering he

coaches for only two

games a year, and often

his teams are small and

his players always new to

the game.

Now I said Dr. Angus

has received little mater-

ial assistance, which is

sadly true, but I am not

too sure that there has

been much appreciation of

his talents as an artist

either. No one in his right

mind, unless he were a

martyr to a cause, would

undertake what Angus

has kept at. Here in the

United States where The-

atre is recognized as an

art by University author-

ities — and not just en-

tertainment — few, these

days, would consider

handicapping their abili-

ties with the unchanging

conditions that Dr. Angus

has experienced.

Apprecidtion Due

Therefore as he leaves

to enjoy his vintage years

it might be of some com-

fort for hun to know that

his hard work, the lack of

the well-earned recogni-

tion he deserves, and his

near martyrdom to a

cause with few audible

sponsors, are appreciated

by at least someone who

was a student at Queen's

and who is pursuing the

vocation he chose, thanks,

in part, to him-

JSJiOIHINyACRWl

An Inekvant and Irreverent

History of Queen's

By Rick Malt

Chapter XII

Student residences have always been an integral part

of hfe at Queen's. Their purpose is to encourage mler-

change of ideas. Indeed, there h free interchange - of

clothes and money. Ideas (plus $1.50) will get you mto

First women's residence built was Ban Righ Hal!

(opened in November, 1925). Ban Righ was named

afi?r a popular deodorant and its uiventor. Melvin Righ.

Later Chov™ H.U and Adelaide Hall (named after

Adelaide McBoingBoing, Gerald's mother) were con-

'""'Ban Righ and Leonard Hall cafeterias are known

around the world - to researchers in botuhsm. Leonard

HaU fare has improved markedly in recent years— ambu-

lances pull out much less frequently.

The three men's residences, Moms. McNed and

Leonard Halls, were named after Sir Leonard Moms

McNeil e;.-Oucen's philosophy lecturer. He served his

.Ima mater .vidi distinction for many yeai^, as_ a spy in

the University of Toronto's Department of English. Read

his memoirs /IVojoF^ir^fy Mm for i/ie.4MS.

A new addition to Leonard Hall - the Leonard

Hilton — has been planned. Features arc built-io ptot^-

sors. breakfast in bed and hot-and-cold rumimg &;otch.

Most interesting feature of die women's residences is

the curfew system, Levanites get two late leaves every

ihree Fridays, except for leap years, unless there is a full

moon and of course excluding alternate Tuesdays, in which

case Friday leaves revert to Monday and Thursday and

every diird Saturday, unless you are sick of die whole

business, in which case you move out and gel an apart-

We.r( issue: Is there any group we have not yet

offended? Wrlie in- We'll get you in this catch-all

chapter).
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Waterloo, Western

Bowl Over Gaels

Rugger Team
Elects Coach

by Andy Shaw

Queen's basketball Gaels re-

turned home with another win-

less weekend under their belt.

On Friday evening they fell tc

Waterloo 63 to 52 and on Sat

urday they succumbed to West-

ern 79 to Bl.

The Waterloo game was mar-

red by some rather inept offic-

iating and Mike Jackson's "off

night. Jackson, usually among

the team's top scorers, could

only manage 4 points in Friday s

game. The dubious calls allovved

Waterloo to move ahead by a

half dozen points early m th.

first quarter. They moved to ^

41 to 26 half time lead.

In the second half the Gael;

outscored their opponents b>

three points.

Generally the Gaels felt thul

they had outplayed and thL>

were particularly effective m

holding Waterloo's high scoring

Raphael to 9 points.

Balahura was top man in the

game with 22 points while Rais-

beck scored 13 points for

Queen's in one of his best of-

fensive efforts this season.

Engle potUd 11 and Barry

Stone sunk 9.

In the Western game it was

a sadder story. Except for Mike

Jackson's return to form with

19 points to bis credit the Gaels

Signpost

were generally outhustled. Fouls

spelled the difference m this

g^e. Western were awarded

35 shots at the free throw hne

and made 27 of them. The fmaJ

score in the game was -9 to

61— a difference of 28 points.

Williamson, Western's leading

scorer, accounted for 10 of those

fouls and added 7 baskets for a

total of 24.
. . . , „ii

Queen's most consistent ball

player this weekend. Bruce

JAL

Badminton Title Stays Here
f

. n 1- n»,imin[nn leam has won Ihc U

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 12

VEaVX-Q.U.A.R.E.C. mee^ m we

Science ClubroomB at 1:S0. Dr G. A-

HJr^ower of the Physlea ^"V^.^
r^ok on Radio Astronomy. BTery-

""^^^S-t^enoto: Phjlo^phj

Club Metting — Morns Hall, North

Common Bo^m at 7:30 PrDfc^"

Mowi-tt will speak on '^^P'^'™^
of IBW, E>,Einccr and other none-

philoEophera aro especially welcome^

Queen's Student Branch of the

aa Ihe film this week in Elhs Hall

Auditorium. 12-.45 p.m. AdmiMion

free.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

Prof. Eichticr of the German Dept.

speaks on "NieUscbo" at 8:00 p.in.

in Room 11, Dunning. All ore wcl-

'^°CUCNI>—A bridf but important

mcotinE will be held to discaaa par-

ticipation in the Federal Conference

Bt Toronto, February 20-22. Appoint-

ment of delecnte_i and observers nnd

diECussion of rcsolutiona. G:30 p.m..

Committee Room 3. Students' Union.

There will be a mcelinft of the

Queen's Commerce Club at 8:00 p-m.

in Room 14. Dunninc Hall. The speak-

er will bo Mr. Geoffry Hind of McKmi
AdvertlfiinR in Montreal, His topic

will be "Creativity in Advertisinp .

All are welcome. Herreshments will

be Borved.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 16 I

Students' Mcmorinl Union Annual

BridBo Tournament Saturday, Feb-

niory 16 at 1:30 p.m. in the McLaueh-

lln Room. Pirst prize 5SX«. Sign up

in Union, Library, or residence.

Chapel aen'icoB are held cverj-

morninK, Tucsday-FViday, B;4I)-0:00 in

Old Arts Buildinfr, second floor. Stu-

dents of all faculties attend. "Wor-

ship Gwi in the Spirit of Holiness."

Mike Jockson

9 points agoinst Western

Engel. hif^r 9 points followed

by Howes and Pressley with 7

points each.

In the opening quarter, the

crowd of 2,000 people watched

as the Gaels hounded the Mus-

Ungs and forced Coach Metras

to scream for a time out. His

brief consultation spurred his

boys on to a fine offensive ef-

fort but the Gaels still managed

to break their 1-3-1 zone defense

with some consistency.

For Western Ferguson scor-

ed 23 points only one point be-

hind Williamsn. It is this kind

of 1-2 high scoring punch that

Queens seem unable to muster

in any particular game.

1490 A.M. - 91-9 F-M-

Broadcasting Echedule valid until

March 17. 1963.

THURSDAY 6:30 p.m. - 12.00

fi-30 Sound of Music

7:30 Calendar and Program

Eeflume
7:35 March Time

B:00 Perspective '(j3

8:45 Classics

10:30 Invitation

11-12 Good Music

ClassiSied
FOR RENT

Waterfront Apartment. & rooms,

eomplelcly furnished- Available June

I to Labour Day. HigWy recommended

by last summer'a occupants. Phone

648-8594.
FOUND

Will the fellow with big feet whose

right rubber 1 stole on Wednesday

ni^bt at EUiB HaH please wmo into

tlie Tricolor Office and trade It lor

the left one. John Vice,

Recently the Rugger Club

elected their executive for the

year 1963. Dave Steele was

elected president and captain

and Dave Moxon took over as

Vice-President and Vice-Cap-

tain George Holloway is the

new Secretary-Treasurer. Doug

Snyder and David B. Fortier

were named chairmen of the en-

tertainment and publicity com-

mittees respectively, and Steve

Sharp was elected manager.

With regard to the position of

Mach, last year's mentor, Roger

Hirst, beat out Liz Hirst (his

wife) by the narrow margin of

one vote.

At the meeting, on a vote of

the club members, fullback Dave

Steele was named MVP and

freshman Andy Joyce, rookie of

the year. John McNeil, the out-

going captain and president,

was presented with a stein in

appreciation of his work in

founding the club in the fall of

1959 and his subsequent four

years service as captain and

president. The coacli made a

moving, tear-jerking speech to

which McNeil replied with an

equally moving, tear-jerking

and somewhat longer oration. In

spite of this, the club really does

owe John its gratitude for all

his efforts in making Rugger

what it is today at Queen's.

In an inten'iew with Coach

Roger Hirst (suitably intersper-

sed with comments from the

coach's wife) it was pointed out

that this had been an excellent

season for the rugger Gaels. He

noted that this was the first

team's best season so far in

Queen's Rugger history. He al-

so mentioned that the seconds,

although they did not win too

many games, performed their

function of providing depth and

experience in a most admirable

fashion.

Mr. Hirst said that although

the Gaels would be losing a

few of the "Old Guard" through

graduation, he was looking for-

ward to an excellent season in

the fall of 1963.

TIDDLERS SLACKr^12^S^^-=u o... produced

.

" " ""^
plyTlon, .c Assunipdon v. Queen's round produccdjic

n,o/cxciU^g matches of the .ourn.men.. On court No. 1. Enc Pcrt^h.

T Int on'! acc engaged the defending .ingles champion Denny Mc-

oZTmcZ^J'^^ >>'e nr. game with Pensch coming back

?5 6 in 0.-econd. Executing hi. s.rong wris. shots McDcrmoU bud up

3 3 McDcrmott cho.e lo set .he match a. 5 points (play a 5 pomt

gLe , but his lack of strong conif.ti.ion prior ,o the tournament became

apparent and Pertsch went on to win 18-13-

At .he same lime Queen's No. 2

Tiddling history was made on

Saturday, February w^^^"

the fourth floor centre McNeill

'SLACK TIDDLERS" crushed

McNeill third south in a pre-

tournament exhibition game_

The"TIDDLERS"8urged
powerfully from behind a 2-1

series deficit to win the best

3 out of 6 by mnning their next

two games, in convincing fash-

ion The "TIDDLERS" showed

their mettle under the severe

pressure produced by the

screams from the large Kajery.

and the flashing cameras of the

enthusiastic fans.

It also appears that these are

the sole entrants for the Tiddle

Tourney so it looks as though

the Slack Tiddlers must be fa-

voured to win it all.

VolleyballersWin

The Queen's intermediate volley-

ball and basketball teams went lo

Carkton this week-end and came

back well pleased wiUi their show-

ing.

The Intermediate voUeyball team

beat the Carleton team in a best two

out of three match. They lost the

first game by a very small marpn,

and won the next two by good-sized

margins.

The Intermediate basketball

team, coached by Anne Robertson,

lost to the senior Carleton team in a

close game. When these two teams

played last month, the Queen's leam

was soundly trounced.

Skiers Come
Second

Last weekend, in the Inter-

collegiate Ski meet at Colling-

wood, the Queen's team of Liz

Calquhoun. Midge Hanna,

,

Brenda Bradley, Bonnie Lynn'

Low and Pixie Bigelow, chalked

. up a score of 160.1 points to

place second behind Bishops,

which had 202.7 points.

Toronto was third with 141.8

points, Carleton was fourth with

138.5 points and McMaster,

skiing in the tournament for the

player, Chas. Publow was opposing

Assumption's Dave Powell. Last

week Powell was runner up m Uie

Ontario Junior Championships held

at Ottawa. Publow lost the first

game 15-10 but evened things up

widi a 15-9 win in the second.

In the deciding third game Publow

moved ahead 8-1 but Powell then

tied the match at 8-8. The Qucen's-

man, with the aid of several fine

returns, regained the lead 12-3.

Powell, sUU fighting advanced the

score to 12-10 and then to 14-13.

Publow reeainccl the serve and after

several "game birds" won out 15-13.

On the third singles court Queen's

veteran Garry Tirrcll had little

difficulty seeing through his beard

as he won all five of his matches

easily.

Playing a strong fourth position,

Milt Hess won four of his five

matches but then was the victim of

the biggest upset of the toumamenl.

After winning his first game over

Scott of Western, 15-8, he buUt up

a 14-1 lead in the second. Suddenly

his game collapsed and Scott came

back .0 win 18-14. Scot, then took

(he deciding match, 15-2.

Two players suffered injuries dur-

ing Friday's singles play. Conley

of McMaster strained his back and

defaulted two matches while

Western's top player was taken to

hospital suffering from over-

exertion.

I

Queen's had an 18-11 lead over

their nearest rival Western, going I

into Saturday's doubles play. Mc-

Dermott and Publow won 4 of 5

matches, losing only to Assumption.

Tyrrell and Hess playing second

doubles won their first four games

but lost lo a strong Western pair in

Ihc final match.

On Saturday afternoon Queen's

coach, Pat Galasso introduced Dr.

Jcmmett who presented Uie trophy,

which he donated, to the victorious

Queen's team. Queen's finished first

with 26 points, 10 ahead of

Assumption and Western who tied

for second. Western was handi-

capped due to the loss of their .op

player and were forced to default

all five doubles matches.

Toromo and McGill tied with 15

points and McMaster in Uicir firs,

attempt at the tide finished well

back vvidi two points.

Learn to Fence

For those of you with a yen for

something new, the Tri-Service

Fencing Club invites be^nnets to

attend their weekly meeUngs and

lessons. Both males and females

will be welcome as guests of the

Club and will be able to receive

lessons from former RMC R.S.M.

Jack Coggins who has taught self-

defence for several years. The

aub's membership is now small so

newcomers are particularly wel-

come this Tuesday and subsequent

ones between 8:15 and 9:00 p.m

Guaranteed Protecdon and Savings -

Plus High Dividends

Intramural Skiing
Tbe Levana Intramural Ski

Meet, which had to be postponed

last week because of lack of in-

terest, has now been set for

Sunday, February 17.
1 first lime this year, was last

The winner of the tournament .

conditions,

will be decided by the best com-

bined time of a downhill and a

slalom race. All levels of skill

will be welcome.

The bus will be leaving the

gym at 8:30 a.m. and will be

returning around 1 p.m. the

same afternoon. The tow will

cost $1.00 per person for the

day.

If you are interested, sign the

lists in the coffee shop, the gym

or in Ban Righ. Entries close

on Saturday at noon, so if you

are interested you must sign be-

fore then.

In very icy conditions, on

fairly difficult runs, Liz Calqu-

houn came 6th in both the sla-

lom and the downhill. She was

followed by Midge Hanna, who

was 7th in both races. Brenda

Bradley was Hth in the down-

Ihill and 13th in the slalom.

BOOK-TIME

FOR RENT
Excrdjmg nnd Hedudng Equipment

Television - Tnpo Recorder!

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS
Dial 54a.6995

BREAK-TIME

allil will pay tjou to see or c

STEPHEN HOUGHTON, B.A,, C,L.U. - H" M2-002

D. n. HOUGHTON. B.Sc.. C.L.U. - Bes. 548-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U. ~ Bm- HO-Oim

M. EMMETT ADAM - Bm- M^B782

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Queen's Cardigans in Stock

_ SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

DATE-TIME

^^^^^

103 Princess Street Phone 546-6381

FILTER

...the best-tasting
filter cigarette
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f LUSH LEVANITES OF YESTERYEAR

Levana Celebrates 75th Anniversary

Uncovers Skeletons In Closet

A blemish on the name of Levana

IS discovered today.

While reviewing the records of

c society, in connection with its

ith anniversary, the Levana

lecutivc came upon a heretofore

ipublished report of disloyalty in

i ranks.

The above picture entitled,

tobust or No Bust", dated 1898,

ows four formerly prominent

;mbcrs of the Society (who must

main anonymous for reason of

opricty) who were finalists in . . -

;li, yes ... a beauty contest.

As every Qucen'sman and most

leen'swomcn know, Levanites

vcr, never take part in such activi-

Why our constitulion even

bids if.

Vicle 5( Section 1; "No member

of the Society shall participate in any

beauty or personality contest, on or

off the campus when in attendance

at the University,"

You can imagine our shame at

tliis discovery — a blemish — the

only blemish — but a blemish

nevertheless. Sad — after 75 years

of sclf-righlcousness — the pedistal

knocked from under us.

What do you mean "Was it ever

there?"

1)

2)

3.

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

Levana's Ten Commandments

(Previously the Unwritten Law)

Thou shaU not date engineers.

Thou Shalt not use any time system, other than the umque

Residence system.

Thou shah not attend Rugger parties.

Thou Shalt not take more than two cookies.

Thou shah not ask questions.

Thou Shalt remember exam week to keep it hallowed.

Thou Shalt honour thy House Council, for thy nites shall be

long without late leaves.

Tliou Shalt not attend Pol. 2 lectures,

Tliou Shalt draw thy curtains (especially if tliou hvest on the

side facing Stuart St.)

Thou shall not

That Night in '63

Tliere were strange things done in the midnite sun by the Uvanltes of old,

And Golden Gaels have their secret tales that are up to now untold;

Those moonht nights have seen queer sights but the queerest they ever did see

Were the thmgs that went on when the Ughl was gone on a mght m 63.

There was Sadie and Sue and Levana Lou who were always on the prowl

And Maud and Milhe and Little Billie who went along to howl.

No one could say what would happen one day if all thek work was done —
Said Lou. "Not a chance for I've heard there's a dance beyond the midmle sun.

Sadie laughed and roared and said, "I'm so bored; let's go and get a feUow.

But he-s got to be from R.M.C. 'cos Queen'smen are yellow."

Said Saucy Sue as she winked at Lou, "It's late and I want to go now.

J just haven't a rag and I'U have to go stag but I'U get to it anyhow.

Thev jumped in the tub and they started to scrub and they did up their hair and diey dressed;

Thev stored plenty of booze in the toes of their shoes and glcefuUy drank aU the rest.

Tlien they crept down the stairs, forgeltmg all cares, when the Dean came out of her room.

"Be in by five or I'll skin you alive," resounded the voice of doom.

So Sadie and Sue and Levana Lou and the guys they inet that night

Danced and had fun beyond the midnite sun and came home a little bit light _
Those moonlit nights had seen queer sights but the queerest they ever did see

Were tliose things that went on w-hen the lighis were gone on tliat mght a 63.

lember 10) inou suiui iul . . ^ .
_ ^

m.*^^

i^BEYOND^HE MIDNIGHT SUN"
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Levana Looks
Progressive Ediwtwn Marches On :

^ial«;l.^t/I^

Dick And Jane Versus Hamlet \

m
LEVANA:

Then ... and Now

Love

By Myrtle Figwort (1888)

The daisy on my window sill

Shows that he's my true love

still.
.

He loves me or he lovea me not;

Decided in this flower pot

The blossoms twine around and

round,

Even the sweet birds make no

sound,

But from the sun one naughty

ray

Awakes me on my wedding day.

In spring when I first met my

love.

The stars were shining high

above.

We danced until the music

stopped.

In his arms so tightly wrapped.

The time has come for me to go

And leave these childhood joys

I know.

With this thought I'll end my
poem;

May God bless our happy home.

Love
AnonymouB (1963)

neon

night

like

naked

noon

hanging

swinging
ceiling-suspended

bulb

glow

a
garish

on

we
2

lifted higher higher

to

the

heights

Dr. Hilda Laird, Honorary

President of Levana, will

speak on "Levana in Retro-

spect" on CFRC at 4:45

p.m. on Sunday.

Editor's Note:

In keeping with its tradition-

al concern with education, the

Levana Journal would like to

propose a revised system of

elementary readers, along the

line of the following:

See the man. What a funny

man. His name is Hamlet. He

is a prince. He is sad. Why are

you sad, Hamlet?

"I am sad for my father has

died," says Hamlet. "My father

was the king."

"Where are you going;, Ham-

let

'I am going to the castle,'

jays Hamlet

On he way he meets a ghost.

"Where are you going?" asks

the ghost. „

"I am going to the castle ,

says Hamlet.

"Boo, boo", says the ghosfc

"What is your name, you silly

ghost?" asks Hamlet, clapping

his hands.

"1 am your father," says the

ghost. '! was a good king. Uncle

Claudius is a bad king. He gave

me poison. Would you like poi-

son?"
, ^ .,,

"Oh. no," says Hamlet. l

would not like poison."

"Will you avenge me, Ham-

let?" asks the ghost.

"Oh, yes," says Hamlet. "1 will

avenge you. What fun it will

be to avenge you,"

On the way he meets a &t\.

"Where are you going?" asks the

eirl. ^, „
i am going to the castle,

says Hamlet.

"Ha, ha," says the girl.

"What is your name?" asks

Hamlet.

"My name is Ophelia,' says

Ophelia. -I laugh because you

are a schizophrenic. Are you not

a schizophrenic?" .

"I am not a schizophrenic,

says Hamlet, laughing and clap-

ping his hands. '! pretend I am

a schizophrenic. I pretend for I

want to fool my uncle. ^Vhat fun

it is to pretend I am a schizo-

phrenic."

See Hamlet run. Run, Ham-

let, run.
,

He is going to his mothers

room. „
I have something to tell you,

mother," says Hamlet "Uncle

Claudius is bad. He gave my fa-

ther poison. Poison is not good.

I do not like poison. Do you like

poison?"

"Oh, no, indeed!" says his

mother. "I do not like poison."

"Oh, there is Uncle Claudius,

says Hamlet. "He is hiding be-

hind the curtain. Why is he hid-

ing behind the curtain? Shall I

stab him? What fun it would be

to stab him through the cur-

tain."
, . ,

See Hamlet draw his sword.

See Hamlet stab. Stab, Ham-

let, stab.

See Uncle Claudius' blood. See

Uncle Claudius' blood gushing.

Gush, blood, gush.

See Uncle Claudius fall- How

funny he looks, stabbed.

Ha, ha, ha.

But it is not Uncle Claudius.

It is Poloniua. Polonius is Oph-

elia's father.

What fun Hamlet is having.

"You are naughty, Hamlet,"

says Hamlet's mother. "You

have stabbed Poloniua."

But Hamlet's mother is not

cross. She is a good mother.

Hamlet loves his mother very

much. Hamlet loves his mother

very, very much.

Does Hamlet love his mother

a little too much?

See Hamlet run. Run, Hamlet

run.

"Where are you going, Ham-

let?"

"I am on my way to find

Uncle Claudius," Hamlet says.

On the way he passes a brook.

In the brook he sees Opheha.

Ophelia is drowning.

-Where are you going?" asks

Ophelia.

"I am going to find Uncle

Claudius."

"Glub, glub." says Ophelia.

On the way he meets a man.

"Where are you going?" asks

the man.

"I am going to find Uncle

Claudius," Hamlet says.

"Oh, no. I am Laertes," says

the man. "Let us draw our

swords. Let us duel."

See Hamlet and Laertes duel.

See Laertes stab Hamlet See

Hamlet stab Laertes-

See Hamlet's mother drink

poison. See Hamlet stab King

Claudius.

See everybody wounded and

bleeding and dying and dead.

What fun they are having!

Wouldn't you like to have fun

like that?

Levana Journal

Staff Deceased

In Loving Memory of the edi-

torial staff of The Crownless

Jubilee, passed away on the

early morning of Valentine's

Day, painlessly. Survived by

hundreds of grief-crazed Levan-

ites, and an abortive edition of

their newspaper.

Repaying

The Favour
VANCOUVER (CUP)—Are-

cent issue of the Vbyssey con-

tains, among other items, a hst

of the proposed amendments of

the Queen's AMS constitution;

a glowing review of the recent

Queen's Glee Club production

"T'he Pirates of Penzance"; and

a report of the Queen's basket-

ball team's first victory. Things

do happen on our campus.

Local Taxi Driver

Takes Firm Stand

SIGNPOST
Model Security CouncU.

St. LawTCQce University, Coolon,

NY Fcbraary 31-23, Expenses paid-

AU interested contact John Pcarce. Loc.

584.

Friday 1 Slh-Lunchcon, debate on

Recoeiiition of Bed CWn:i' ,
between

Piof. Wise and Fiof. Fierce o£ Uie His-

tory' Dcpt Evct>-on<! welcome. Luocli

25 cents.

I added darkly, "and it anytning Friday, Febniory I5th- Bull Session m

jhas happened in that__time, I'm ^^^^l^^:! ''f^-

FOR RENT
Exercising pnd Reducing Equiprocnl

Television - Tnpo Becordcts

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS
Dial 540-6995

"Queen's girls are all right",! in this game for ten years," he

said a Kingston laxi driver, here added darkly, "and if anything

last night. has happened in that^ttme, I'm

When asked by Jubilee re- sure I've forgotten it."

porters at 3:00 a.m. here, a taxi
..^hey're very polite." he said,

driver, whose name was not re-
„^ ^^^^^ trouble

vealed. first declined to ^m-
1 ^..^^ Queen's girls," he added,

ment, Then he said. "They re ^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^
"fi^-o^^ i'„V.r:

all right as far as 1 can see
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

Cm^
^i;^^'^,"-^

When questioned more closely
^^^^^^^ ^^e Army, ^^^^^^

about his contacts with Levan-
^^j, that matter,

ites, he stated that he sometimes

drove them around. "I've been
i

Seemed like an affable type ...

rinc n poem °' J""- , .

Feliniary ISQi-SCM Uturgy Series;

Rev I. A- Davidson speoks on Be-

!orm«l Wonhip" at 7:30 p.m. in Hoon

II, Dunning Hall.

February ISUi-Christian Science In-

loimnl Gioup Meeting at 6:30 p.m

Dr Pcttingill, n noted omitLoloeist

and nnlhor hjs placed expertly on Bm
the abundant ^\-ild flowers and teM
that inhabit this harsh land of dormant

voTSinoes, vast deserts, and mi^oth
cliffs. Single admiisons nvaUable ot

the door.

"Biologican Warioie" is ihe tide of

a public lecture to be presented by

Queens Biological Society on Monday,

February- 18. at 8.00 p n.. in Ellis Hall.

Speaker vviU be ]. K, Curne of the

fence Resc.irch Board discussiM ol-

fcnsive and defensive use. dosages,

methods of application, etc. Ever^onc

is eordiully iQ\-itcd.

DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT V\V?P^^^
PATTON'S CLEANERS

In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

349 PRfNCESS ^REET OlAL 548^292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Proprietor-WALLY ELMER

CLASSIFIED

Medical Fellow-

shi^'M^'ting; February 18. at 7 p.ai..

St James Polish Hall, comer of Union

and Barric Streets. Hiirley Smydie will

Sid Club; Anyone who lost nnythb);

on Uie \\'hilcfacc trip, please call Bi-

Hnv at 546-1301. Wc have o number

of articles.

InteniBtional House is boldlne n Val-

entine's Party, Friday niRht. February

15di. Even-one is welcomed to loin Uie

fun and frolic Come, and sign up fin

the bowling party.

Glcnayr

QUEEN'S W.U.S.C. COMMITTEE
All intctesled students nre invited

bo atlend the acrf mcttinR of fho

Queen's W.U.S.C. Committee on Moo-

day. Fcbruniy 18, ut 7:00 p.m. in In.

lemationnl House. At the W.U.S.C.

Committee Annual Meeting, March 4,

elections will be held foi iho following

positions;

Chiinnuni
Viec-Cbainnan.

Secretary,

Trcasuiei,

Education Commlllee Chainniio.

Treniuroi Van Co-Chairaien,

Shnic Campaign Co-Chairmen,
Overseas Students' CommlHeo Chair-

man,
PuUicnticns Board Chainoau.

For further information regarding

Ihese positions, eaU Paul Pros5, 548-7122.

Oye/I Oyezl

Let it be kr>o\vn forlhwilh that -

teeaidine the constituting of Ibe C.F.C.

- that whid. v.-as, no longer Is and

that which w-oi not. is now and shall

be evermore.

To Whom It May Concemi

A loiter found oo die steps of Onlano

Halt, Monday ut 8 a.m., to Miss E!^-
n , Ottawa 7, was mailed

Monday at noon.
^ ,^

Anyone Inteicstcd in loioing llie

Science '44 Coop next year? Please con-

tact Haia Vorstcr nt 542-1010 as soon

as possible.

BDCl uajnc arreec. n.\ii<:y ji.i,"...

give a talk, illustrated by slides, of his

woric In Ugunda. All wejcome.

Audubon Wildlife Films: "Sea, Ice,

and Fire" is tlio title of Dr. Olin S.

Pettingill's film on Iceland to bo per-

sonally preseoled in Dunning Hall Audi-

torium on Saturday. February 16 at

8:15 pjn.

Phone

546-2697

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Specializing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangemcnis for Banqueir & Dances

Biigot & Princess 548-3361

Look tor Ihc Bottles with

the Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

AMD

PEPSI - COLA

EXPORT
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

0^
FINE

BOTANY WOOL
SWEATERS

ARE MACHINE
WASHABLEI

Yce, put ibem through the auto-

'"ftii'. . . appearanec, beautiful;

warm and gentle! KilU-n

siipiTfiiir Ilnliiiiy icml swentcn lire

easier limn Pivr to carejor!

THE SWEATER-.— Chic roll

coliorH sleeved dres.'imnker cnrili-

gan, rnglan full-faBbioncd, in ex-

citing neru shades for Spring . . .

34-'t2. ni 810.98.

THE SKIRT:—Superbly tailored

100% ivool \vorflted, fully-lined,

dry-clcaunblc. Colourfl perfectly

match all Kitten Botnny Bwenlcrs.

8-20, S1S.98. At bcller sliops

every where.

Wilhout thb label 1^^^ it ia not a gepuipe KITTEN.J
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Queen's Girl Abroad Tricolour Society Awards Announced

Four Levnnites will be among

-3,c| Ontario University students

,
,kirig piirt in a volunteer pro-

„ram'^to aid underdeveloped coun-

jies in the world,

The girls are: June C. Elliot, 20,

,t
Giilt; Susan Falkner, 22, of To-

roiiK'; Janet M. McTntosh, 19, of

Gait; and Susan Sine, of Cobourg.

but Miss Sine, who graduated

j'ast year, are currently studying at

Queen's.

Under the program the girls

^^,,11 be expected to take part in

iin extensive orientation program,

after which they will serve for

periods ranging from several

months to two years. Wlule the

work is voluntary, tlie host coun-

tT)' is expected to pay for the room
and board of the students.

The admissions to the Tricolour

Society for this year have been

announced. Admission to the Tri-

colour Society is the highest award

Queen's bestows on her students

for non-athletic extra-curricular

activities. The following people

pQueen'smen Canvass

In Heart Fund Drive

have been admitted: A. D.

(Sandy) Bryce. Peter Dey, Vir-

ginia Dohson, Doug Does, Richard

Fiindal!, Bmce McDonald. King

Mahon, Jane Matthews, Judy

Pliimptre, Stanley Sadinsk7. and

Dave Willoughby.

. re-

:on-

list

3 of

ion;

cent

tion

and

iket-

.ings

ncDt

LS
6995

Xbe Heart Fund Drive is

under way again. This year,

Qiieen'smen will conduct a door

lo door canvass in Kingston in

an attempt to meet the objective

oE S21.000.

This Sunday, at 2:00 p.m.,

I under the direction of Dick Kcn-

nedy. Chairman, and Division

Heads Elaine Knox, Bill Bobbins,

Boh MacMillan, and Willfam

James, each canvasser will call on

20-25 homes. For every $1 they

collect. $6-58 will return to Queen's

{or Heart Research.

An urgent appeal for cars and

drivers is extended to all Queen's-

tnen. All those who are able to

provide transportation for can-

vassers are asked to meet at the

Union on Sunday at 1:30 p.m.

For further information, call Dick

Keimedy at 546-8504,

Second Sunday

Sitting with Staff

Another of the popular buffet

suppers is being held in Wallace

Hall, this Sunday, February 17th.

There will be two sittings; the first

sitting at 5 p.m. and the second

sitting at 6.30 p.m.

As in the past, the Kingston

Branch of the Queen's Alumni,

plus members of staff, usually are

in attendance at the second sitting

so that students would be well

advised to secure their tickets, if

I
possible, for the first sitting as

' soon as possible. There will be

two short documentary' films

I,shown in the Upper Common

I Room; the first showing at 6.30

p.m, and tihe second at approxi-

mately 8 p.m. Warden Wright has

' nnnouneed that accommodation is

limited to 200 persons per sitting

and that students and staff may

secure their tickets from the

Business OtGce of the Students'

Memorial Union, the Tuck Shop

or the cashier in Wallace Hall.

Tickets are $1.25 per person.

Thus It Began
Queen's University Journal

January 11. 1924

II happened on the ISlh of December and it was a fine parly. The

spirit of Christmas was very plenlilul and showed itself in the gay decora-
1

lions of evergreen and holly interwoven with the customary red streamers.

Tliere may also have been some misiletoe, but if there was. we didn't see

any — ihey must have had it in some dark and remote comer.

riie music was good, the refreshments marvellous, and the gowiv:

worn by the girls were superb. Altogether the annual ball at llie Resi-

dence was another grand success from siari to finish. This year. Iiowever,

it was somewhat different from its predecessors. No outside girls were

there and the inmates and grubbers rejoiced with exceedingly great joy.

and pounced upon the viciims as ihey entered the door^vay after the usual

greetings had been exchanged with the hostess. We never fell so distinctly

popular in all our lives, and the number of girls we were introduced to

filled our cards to the limit, and there seemed no limit except time, which

passed so delishlfnlly quickly that alt was over before it was noticed.

... at the World

Dilemma
To study or not to study: that is the question:

Whether 'tis nobler in August to suffer the

Heat and work of outrageous supps

Or to take up books against these April evils

And by studying end them.

To work: to study:

And by studying to say we end

The he,-irt ache and thousand nalxwal shocks

That slacking is heir to; Tis passing

Devoutly to be wished. To date, to slack;

To slack perchance to fail: ay, there's the rub.

I

.lER

fienftral Wolfe

Hotel

Dining Dancing
Cocktail Lounge

wolfe island
PHONE 385-2611

Honours
Students in tlie Faculty of Arts nnd

Science who wish to be considered for

.admission lo Honoure Courses leading

to the B.A. Degree, should make formal

npplication by 1 Match on forms which

mny he obtained at the Registrar's Office,

Students registered In ihe first year

of Courses leading to tho B.Sc.

Hooouis), should apply formaUy for

permission to ptoeefid. Application must

be made by 1 March oi. special forms

which may be ohtoinod at the Registrar's

Office,

ito-

rul;

Hon

ore

Tlie sitting out rooms upstairs were very popular. There M'as always

an overflow on the Stairs themselves. Indeed, they were so densely popu-

lated thai we didn't care to intrude and so spent the evening on the floor

ill the whirl of Ihe music.

Everyilung went well until the end when liie pace waxed fast and

furious. Football field artists tried their best line plunging with great

success, much to the amusement of the spectators, and chagrin of the

unfortunates who came into contact with them. And then something

happened lo the man at the gas works, and complete darkness prevailed.

A period of horrified silence followed, but when the lights came on again

there didn't appear to have been any damage done. So the last waltz

was started, enjoyed and finished, after which tlie guests departed. The

atmual classic was over and the stage is all set for nexi years, wliich is

expected to be "Bigger and Better titan ever."

Uppermost in a college man's mind...

OUB FUBNISHTNGS

You'U find the best furnishings are always at Steacyi

. . Shirts by Arrow and Forsythe ... Ties by

Watsons nnd Arrow . . . Watsons Undenvear . .
.

and all the other famous brands coUegc men look

for.

LIMITED #

118 PRINCESS ST.

duly

m PERSON

c^efer, f^aul and cMary

Wlio's Who
I

At Queen's

Inspired by the recent publica-

tion of the social stratification of

our Canadian Society, the Levana

Journal embarked on a survey of

a similar nature.

It's purpose: to determine the

relative eligibility of Queen'smen

- as husband material.

Class 1: Lawyers

Class 2: Medsmcn

Class 3: Post-Grads

Class 4: Commercemen

Class 5: Theology

Class 6: The Lowly Arlsmen

Class 99: Engineers

This survey was conducted on

the basis of general appeal to the

Lcvanites. The data was compiled

scientifically by students of the

Psychology Department. They in-

form us that they cannot guiirautee

the reliability of the results be-

yond the .001 level of significance.

On the basis of their findings we

can only conclude that Queen's-

wonien look for three things in a

husband —

1. money

2. money

3. money

Levanite Body

Defines Position

When questioned recently con-

cerning the aims and purposes of

their Society. Levanites, in a body,

rephed:

^r ... ah ... um ... oh yeah

. . , hmmm . . . er . .

When further queried about

nuclear disarmament, the fall of

the government, the satire of John

Donne, and Nathan Cohen, they

reached the same consensus,

Can Rick Malt be right?

EXCLUSIVELY ON©Wamer Brothers Records

at tho

KINGSTON MEMORIAL CENTRE

THURSDAY. MARCH Htli at 8.30 P.M,

Reserve Seats $3.00. $2.50, $2.00

MAIL ORDER COUPON FOR PETER. PAUL AND MABY

For your convenience - -nd for best locations - u,o this orfer blook

Trcasaicr, Kingston Memorinl ConU^ Date..

Cheque

EncloM«l is my Money Order for $ 5
-

(No, of seats)

Address

Zone

rl,M.sc ei^dose st^unp*^. sclf-addresscd envelope for totum of tickets

Nome

Cilv

1490 A,M, - 91.9 F.M.

FRIDAY 6:30 pjn.—2 a.m.

6:30 Dinnei Date

7:tM) Music Hound the World

7:30 Campus Topics

7:.|0 Dixieland

8:30 CFHC Magazine

9:00 Classics

11:00-12:00 Good MujiL

SATURDAY 1 p.m.—2 a.m.

1:00 Mflsterworks

5;00 Soppcr Club

7:00 Old Favourites

7:30 Cilcndar and Pctsonnlity

7:45 Tiie Jazz Scene

8:30 Footh's^hts

9:00 Saturday Concert

10:00.12:00 Good -Music

SUNDAY 9 ajn.—5:30 p.ni.

9:0tl Mu-skal Pjiootania

1:00 Program Notes

1:05 Classics by Bequest

4:30 Emission Fnmcnise

3:00 Getman Program [6 weeks)

ONLY

MRthmSS 98c
sr. lAMBEBT, OUEOec

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE. QUALITY. CONVENlEi\'CE

Our Store at 314 Barric Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Sirve You

Same Day Service on Request

Ib by 10 a.m. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save 20% by Using Out Services at Leonard Hall

Available (o All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & Flindall

DRY CLE.'VNERS — SHIRT LAUNDERERS

314 Barrie Street 851 Princess Street
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The Uncrowned Jubilee

_ Published by the Levana Society -
.^Vomen have great talent, but no gemus, for they are

always subjective." R^^^l^^^";.
, ^^rg Frame. Judy

MALT'S MOB included:
^''l^^J^^:J^\^thy Taylor,

Claire Jones. Alexa ^h^w Mao' Haser j
Alison Gordon. Judy

^'^'^J^r^-^^^/f'j.^^y^ Lou

SSs^' An^Sa^ant,^ Edwards

AND
(We Cheated)

Moral support:
f^^^ P^^^i^ter Dick Gathercole.

Immoral support: John Isbister.

Molineux.

lie, U not he said ofLevanu thai thou hast

„ name, that thou Uvest, and dead

Jim

Levana is perhaps the most

n,aligned. the most scorned

and the most misunderstood

organization on the Queens

campus. "Useless", "outmod-

ed" and even ''ridiculous are

the usual epithets. But surely

a society which has survived,

in fact thrived, for seventy-five

years, must have some positive

qualities.

As a substitute for sororit-

ies Levana is useless. Inspirmg

little loyalty despite the

Candlelighting Ceremony, and

completely lacking in the "to-

getherness" of which a club of

under a hundred members

might boast. Levana as a super-

sorority is a Hop. Thank good-

ness, we say. There may be

some advantages to jomme

forces with those with whom

we have the most in common

but surely they are negligible

compared to the rewards of m-

diseriminale mixing.

As a movement devoted to

women's rights. Levana is out-

moded. Most members realize

this. We have for years en^

joyed equal privileges with the

men on campus.

Levana can he termed ndic-

„lons" only by those who have

misconstrued the society's pur-

pose: to be an attempt to re-

place the sorority and to unite

the suffragettes.

However, there is much

doubt about the purpose and

the efficiency of Levana even

in the minds of those who un-

derstand why the society sup-

posedly exists. The Arts Soci-

ety would seem to best serve

the academic interests of

Queen's women, for our pres-

ence here is based on the as-

sumption that we are willing

to comnete and to co-operate

with the men as equals. Those

who refuse to do ao have no

i-igbt to be in a University or

in a societj' which came into

existence for the purpose of

obtaining this privilege for us.

This reduces the role of the

Levana Society to a purely so-

cial one, then, for in campus

politics as in academics we

must consider ourselves as

Artsmen rather than as women

if we are to claim the righl

to a University education. But

the social role of a women's

society is a tremendous one

and there is no reason for Le-

vana enthusiasts to shame-

facedly attempt to invent other

purposes or to concoct exam-

ples of how Levana has wield-

ed great influence in other

spheres. At a University the

only function which the women

can or should fulfil as a gi-oup

independent of the men is the

social one,

Gracious living, refined man-

ners, gentleness — all essentia!

qualities of a civilized atmos-

phere which might easily be

absent without the influence of

women — can only be upheld

if the women act and think as

a gi-oup on these matters, for

it is not in the nature of an

indi\'idual female to reform the

social mores of several thous-

and men. Th^s is the part oi

the "social role" of Levana

which is the source of so many

jokes among the men and the

object of 80 much indifference

among the Levanites. And this

is precisely where Levana falls

down. The organization's func-

tion should be to supply the

badly-needed emphasis on those

aspects of life which are the

responsibility of women. As

univer.sity students, we can on-

ly be considered as second-rate

men. As professional trainees

we are admittedly a bad bet.

But as that half of society

which can afford the time for

deep thought and which is of-

ten solely responsible for the

social behaviour of a genera-

tion and for the entire philos-

ophy of the next, University

women owe it to themselves

an<l to the men to prove that

quiet dignity is not funny. If

Levana is to be respected,

every member must make an

effort to instil into the society

a set of standards worth re-

presenting.

I

"O/t/jf fiet ^atba^eman knowi lot iuxe
n

Letters to the Editor

we auote • . •

Girh are like newsjaper.s: they all have forms; they always

have the last word: back numbers are not in demand; they have

great influence; you can't believe everything they say; they re

thinner than thev used to be; they get along by advertismg;

and every man should have his own and not try to borrow his

neighbour's.

College girl: one who is more interested in plots and plan?

than in pots and pans. Coffee shopper.

A woman's fondest wish is to be weighed and found wanting.

Walter Winchell.

The trouble with women is that they have become too much

like men. They work, smoke, drink and swear like men. Some

even tell stories like men. In becoming the equals of men. they

have sacrificed their superiority as women.

Behind every successful man there's a woman who keeps

telling him he's wrong.

Editor, Levana -loumal:

I have been carrying out an

objective investigation of the

Queen'swoman's character as

a week-end project for some

time. 1 should like to submit

my report.

Purpose : To study the prop-

erties of Queen's women.

Equipment: Money (5 Can-

adian) ;
Time (standard hours,

EST.)

Procedure: One woman was

investigated per week-end for

several weeks, with fairly con-

stant conditions maintained,

One specimen was examined

for several week-ends under a

wider range of stimuli.

Observations: 1. Extreme

lack of ability in conversation.

Most could not initiate a con-

versation. Many could not fol-

low one.

2. High factor of aloofness.

Very little tendency to be

friendly.

3. Lack of frankness and

simplicity. Many had an air of

constant scheming.

4. Unwillingness to take a

stand. Manifested in a tend-

ency to be snide rather than

openly angry under provoca-

tion, and an unwillingness to

state preferences (i.e. tea or

coffee?, me or him?, etc.)

Conclusion: The results in-

dicate an attempt to appear ex-

tremely worldly and experi-

enced. This attempt, for the

most part, fails miserably.

Editor, Levana Journal:

Bearing in mind the distinc-

tion between a woman, and a

species of institutionalised fe-

male known as The Queen's

woman (Congolese for 'spider-

eyed'), the most appropnatE

observation that can be made

on this particular species was

made by Thomas Hardy

:

"Sometimes a woman's love of

being loved gets the better of

her conscience." (This is po-

litely put for polite ears).

For others, see Gary Sny-

der's poem — Praise for Sick

Women; (polite excerpt):

'Apples will sour at your sight.

Blossoms fail the bough,

Soil turn bone-white: wet rice,

Di-y rice, die on the hillslope.

all women are wounded

Who gather berries, dibble in

mottled light.

Turn white roots from humus.

crack nuts on stone

—

High upland with squinted eye

or rest in cedar share!'

Or rest in a lice-ridden play-

pen like a pile of dirty tea

cups.

Jobs ? ?

"Where did you go?"

"Queen's".

"What did you do?"

"Got a general B.A."

"What are you going to do?"

"Don't know."

Ricky Johnstone.

Suggestion: A little more

maid, a little less jade.

Yours truly,

Eeyore Donkey. Sc. '65.

P.S.—Name withheld to pro-

tect specimens and researcher.

If you want me*, phone 388

and ask for "the Beard". E.D.

'and what girl wouldn't?

Levana Election

—Pholo by Behh^

Jean Little

After the Levana Society

Elections held during the last

two weeks the following slate

of officers has been announ-

ced for next year.

President: Jean Little

Vice-President: Betty Crook-

shank

Levana Council President:

Lee TuiTier

Secretary: Alexa Shaw
Treasurer: Marion Powell

Senior A.M.S. Rep.: Elaine

Knox
Junior A.M.S. Rep.: Ann

Keteheson

President, the L.A.B. of C:
Marg Hetherington

They will take office on Sun-

day, March 3, at the annua!

meeting of the Society.

Every April hundreds of wo-

men who have just graduated

with a general B.A. find them-

selves in this position. Inevi-

tably the answer is the same:

"I guess I'll teach." Teaching

is a rewarding job — but no

job chosen as a last resort can

possibly be as satisfactory as

the one you yourself actually

want to do.

The field is wide open. You

have only to do a bit of invest-

igating. Where to start? One

thing is certain — jobs won't

come looking for you. Meet

them half-way. You have

worked for three years to get a

degree. You have fought hard

and won the right to be inde-

pendent. Show that you are in-

dependent, find a job that in-

terests you and take it — be-

fore someone else gets it.

The University Employment

Ser^'ice will be only too happy

to give you any information

that you need. They have in

stock a book called Canada

Careers Directory which is

free to all who ask for it. The

Technical Service Council has

literally hundreds of unfilled

jobs waiting. National Employ-

ment Service Bureaus are scat-

tered all over Canada. Embas-

sies will be glad to forward in-

formation to you. Businessmen

and personnel managers are

happy to direct you if they

cannot hire you. If you want

to increase the range of pos-

sibilities take a typing course.

There are scores of opportun-

ities for girls with degi-ees who

can type — with publishing

firms, banks — in fact with al-

most every business imagin-

able. The jobs are all there —
all you have to do is find them.

One final word. Don't settle

for anything less than what

you want — you don't have to!
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What Price Glory?

Why are we here? From an

academic standpoint this is

well worn. But put it anothet

way: why are we here in an

extra-curricular sense? What

else are we to gain from the

university ?

No one on this campus would

deny the possibilities for this

type of activity at Queen's;

few would deny its value. Yet

there are complaints : it is over-

emphasized ; it is carried on by

a clique and "joe average" can'l

get in; it's useless and who

wants to get in anyhow. But

this isn't the crux of the mat-

ter. There always have and

there always will be those who

have the ability, who rise to

the top. Grant them their de-

serts—this is life. Let us pose

a far more disturbing ques-

tion: What kind of ability?

Queen's has established an

award to recognize ability . . .

the Tricolor Award . . . "ad-

mission to the Tricolor Society

is the highest award Queen's

bestows on her students for

non-athletic. extra-curricular

activities". And while she was

at it. she established a well-de-

fined path to it's door; a door

to which many paths should

lead, but only one does. Tt i."

the executive path.

A freshman arriving at this

university can "case" the situ-

ation. He can see the well-worn

rut, jump into it and bob along

to a Ti-icolor award ... so long

as he makes the right moves.

He is in the race for the exec-

utive positions that manifest

success. His extra-curricular

participation from here on in

will be just that — participa-
^

tion as a means to an end.
|

There are students who fol-

low their natural interests, de-

viate from the pattern, try new

things and take on joe jobs;

who don't ask themselves "Is

it a good stepping stone?" be-

fore participating. But more

often than not, they go unre-

cognized in relation to our

highest honour.

Why have we allowed the

executive stereotype to dom-

inate our campus as it does

our society ? Certainly we need

executives, but are we in dang-

er of having too many chiefs

and not enough indians? Can't

we value a poet's contribution

as equally worthy, if less tang-

ible?

One would hope at a univer-

sity to have spontaneous in-

terests. This should be a

place where the student is free

to explore and experiment. The

criterion of worthwhile partic-

ipation ought to be what one

puts in and what one gets out.

personally. Surely we should

deny the rat race of the organ-

ination man.

Why ARE we here? To be-

come executives in a political

training ground? Some of uf

perhaps. But are we sure that

there is nothing else? It is ai'

absurd as it would be to ask

why are we here academically

and answer: to be historians.

There is a need for historians,

but it suits neither the abil-

ities nor the interests of us all.

The quarrel, then, is not

with who does receive our Tri-

color award, but rather with

who doesn't receive it. It is nol

with the path we have estab-

lished but rather with tbf

paths we haven't established-

It is not with our asking how

to get there, but rather with

our not asking where we arc

going.
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LEVANA - THEN AND NOW - A REVIEW
Prom Memory From Our Journal Files . . .

Recollections
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'Editor's Note: The following is taken from a receni interview with Miss Wilbelmina Gordon,

Ixvaniie and daughter of former Principal Gordon. Miss Cordon graduated from Queen's in ike

cUiss of 1905 with an MA. in Enelish and Latin. After completing graduate work at Bryn Mawr and

Oxford, she returned to Queen's as a faculty member in the English Department. Since retiring in

jg'iO Mis^ Gordon has maintained an active interest in the life of the University.

"As I remember Levana in the very early days, il was a going concern. Tne Society then occupied

a room facing south on the second floor of the New Arts Building; the Red Room was at that time

library for quiet study, and I mean study!

"What the Levana Society used to do was a lot of dramatics. In a classroom in the New

Arts Building, they frequently made up skits, performed plays, and read ballads — not for an auiKence,

but for their own entertainment."

"The only intercollegiaie activity that I recall is debating. Girls just weren't considered that

important in those days. It is a pity that debating has given way to other, less beneficial activities;

it is such an excellent exercise in public speaking. Why, in those days, one could stand on Grant Hall

stage breathe deeply from the diaphragm, and reach ihc back wall without a mike!"

Levanites then, as now, were active in sports. Miss Gordon recalls playmg basketball in Uie

atiic of the Old Arts Building. She fell that the girls were not getting enough outdoor sports, and in

1911, organized field hockey as a Levana activity.

"We played anywhere that no one else wanted to be; sometimes on the Lower Campus, and later

on the site of the present stadium. Mr. Richardson, at my earnest request, donated a trophy and field

hockey flourished. What killed hockey at Queen's was volleyball — in my opinion, (he feeblest of sports.

This is no personal insult, but a great disappointment to me."

"Dear me, the present Journal
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is so dreadful. The grammar

and spelling are simply shocking.

I don't suppose a singjc person

'1 does any supervising or proof-

reading. The quality is a dis-

grace. The quality of thought is

as poor. I have observed that

the only thing they ever ask for

is for someone who can type.

Why do they never ask for per-

sons who can write?

'The Journal provides an

excellent opportunity for the

expression of inquiring and criti-

cal minds. When I speak of

criticism, I refer to constructive

• criticism and not mere fault-

finding. As a devoted Queen's-

woman, I can only be sorry that

tlie standards have fallen so."
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Initiation was not unknown

when Miss Gordon was a student.

But . . .

"In my day, there was never

anything in the way of initiation

costume. And as for making the

Freshmen wear tarns — it's the

one good treatment of Freshmen

1 know! The tarn might belter

bi; worn as a symbol of Scottish

tradition. What I think would be

a most admirable thing during

Initiation is to leach Freshmen

10 open doors for their Seniors

—

not to degrade them, but only to

suggest humility."

Miss Gordon contrasts a say-

ing which she remembers as

frequently used by Freshmen in

her day. — "My father sent me
down to Queen's that I miglit

become a man" (a lady?!) with

'lie current line — "It's not for

knowledge that we go to college."

'There is nothing to indicate in

present initiation programme

ihat 'students' are here for

academic reasons,"

the

Levaniies may detect a familiar

note in the following: Miss Gor-

don remembers going to the rink

on Sunday evenings to waltz on

J^kates 'for just a litdc while,'

promising herself that she'd

return to the books later —
much later!

"Things change and we change,

b would be superficial to com-

pare students of my day with

students of today, considering

'his. Fun may change, but not

"le appreciation of it. Folks

come back to their class reunions,

•ind ihcy look back with delight

On their days at Queen's. They
t*^l no need to contrast the

two."

"That is not it, at all.

That is not what I meant, at all"

For some reason, Mr. Eliot's

words keep running through my

mind when I try to write somediing

more than a greeting to all who

will attend the Levana Formal

tonight. The very occasion of

music and dancing "Beyond the

Midnight Sun" would seem to

deny the propriety of a serious

message. Had I not been asked

to write this article, I should not,

of my own voUlion, have broken

into print witli words that may not

convey all that 1 want to say.

Queen'swomen have something

unique in tradition and character,

and it seems to me that the "insti-

tution" of Levana is responsible

for some of these special quahties.

Its constitution stresses the ideal of

the intellectual. It forbids the

Beauty Queen, and while disdain-

ing aspiration to high fashion,

upholds the principle of good taste

in dress and social conduct. Its

executive machinery of oiEcers,

council and committees provides a

strong backing for women students

to offer a positive influence in a

co-educational university. Its rep-

resentatives to the Alma Mater

Society may become — and have

become — presidents of that

Society, directing the affairs of ths

whole student body. Levana is the

organization that includes all

Queen'swomen, and therefore,

maintains the democratic principle

of the whole without the rivalry of

small groups. It offers the wide

circle of friendship without special

privileges or discrimination. Its

strength must come, not only from

the imagination and initiative of

its executive officers, but also from

(he positive support of its mem-

bers.

Every year I am impressed with

some solid contribution that

Levana has made to the whole

campus or to the special interests

of women. Last year, and again

this year, the "Messiah." This

year the awards celebrating the

75th Anniversary, and die renew-

ing of the Levana Newsletter.

Next year the new approach to

initiation will be an absorbing

interest within Levana councils.

It is not easy to find new ways

of reaching a steadily growing

number of women students in all

years and courses of a University

and convince them that each one

is responsible for the success of

the whole.

There is a real need for Levana

to reach beyond the first fine

enthusiasm of the Candle-lighting

Ceremony and the Soph-Frosh

Tea and to hold the interest and

support of the third and fourth-

year women. There is also a need

for all women students to remem-

ber their own responsibility, their

voting privileges, their freedom to

attend open meetings and to voice

positive ideas or intelligent criti-

cism.

Queen's women are LEVANA,

It is within die Society that thsy

may accept the challenge of a

university educadon and all that it

means today. It is through Levana

that they have a stronger voice in

llie whole programme of student

government and student activities.

&L fflarli'ii

Sinlljrtan

corner EnrI & Victoria,

Rev. R, Oswald, B.A.,

Minister

.SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 17tH

11:00 a.m. Momine Sendee,

7:30 p.m. Evening Service.

L,S,M, ments after BvoninK

Service,

OESr^lOND C. HUNT

\<J UmON STREET WEST

.SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH

9;00 a.m.— Holy Communion.

1 1 :00 a.m.— Morning Prayer.

7;00p.m.— Evening Prayer.

a:15p.n),— CoITcc Hour.

A Flashback
1876 — Against women at Queen's . . . "Their proper sphere of action is in the domestic circle

Will the women students, between dances, quote Plotinus or start a discussion of the Integral calculus?"

1888 — The first mtimation to the general public that the girl students of Queen's intended

to form a society of their own. "We peeped into the Ladies' Sanctum last Friday afternoon, and made

a wonderful discovery. A meeting was m progress, and one of dieir number, the president, no doubt,

seemed to be in the act of administering an oath of secrecy. With hands clasped and on bended knees,

the fair ones promised most faidifully not to divulge the name of their society, especially to any of

those fellows on the Journal Staff. We hear flic name is a lovely one."

1S90 — "There's an awful lot of ^Is in this place."

1893 — "At 5 p.m. Wednesday, we heard of a peanut eat, laffy pull and concert, which was

given by the members of the Levana Society. After consuming somewhere in the neighbourhood of a

bushel of peanuts and several pounds of taffy, the following programme was given: Opening address by

the President, who proposed die healdi of the university in peanuts, to which Misses Murray and

Odell responded with plenty of laffy. A song by Miss Fouldes was admirably rendered. Miss C. Rose

gave a very pathetic recitation which moved the audience to (cars and they all rose and sang Auld Lang

Syne around the peanut shells."

1894 — The excuse "We haven't time for Levana" is not legitimate. "Tune! Why not? Is the

college life to be one continual grind, grind, grind? . . . Woe betide die future of Canada if our Ahna

Mater Society is to graduate us as storehouses, rather than as educated, developed, thoughtful women."

3%ont tke Pxedident:
Levana is very proud of the

tradition attached to its Formal.

Grant Hall seems to acquire a

special atmosphere; the decora-

tions are unusual and attractive;

the music invites dancing. Joan

Davis and her committee have

spent a great deal of time and

thought in order to maintam tiiis

tradition, as they prepare to take

you "Beyond the Midnight Sun."

On behalf of the Levana Society

and the Executive 1 should like

to thank them all. This is the

last campus formal of the year; I

hope that all who attend, particu-

larly tiiose Levanites who are

graduating this Spring, will remem-

ber it as a fitting climax to their

social life at Queen's.

Judy Plumptre

—Pholo by Berhv

—Photo by BEHJiy

9tom tke Convenox:
To all those who will tonight

escape to tiie sparkUng beauty of

the land "Beyond tiie Midnight

Sun," may I express my hopes

tiiat your evening will be most

enjoyable and rich in fond memo-

ries.

May I take diis opportunity to

thank the Formal Committee for

their co-operation and whole-

hearted effort m making this

evening successful, and to all who

helped lighten the burden of final

preparations, A warm welcome

is exiendcd to all patrons, staff

members and guests m attendmg

Levana Formal '63, It is our

sincerest wish that die evening

may be as pleasant as you antici-

pated.

Joan Davis

Anniversary Awards

To commemorate the 75di anniversary of tiic founding of Levana,

the Society is establishing four awards. The purpose of these is to

recognize tiiose members of die Levana Society who have mamtamed tiie

higliest academic standing and have contributed to otiier facets of

university life.

The awards shall amount to approximately S50 each and will be

awarded to one Levanile in each of tiie four undergraduate years.

The candidates wiU be chosen by a representative committee,

which will select from each year a number of Levanites who have

achieved academic excellence while contributing to various spheres of

the university's activities. The Registrar shall determine the final

recipients of tiie awards by naming those four candidates who have

achieved the highest marks in their year's work.

1899 — "A Sword of Dam-

ocles — ui the shape of a Lady

Dean — is hanging over the

college. It is hoped tiiat the

"Freshies' will not 'bring it down

upon us'."

1899 — "The only advice we

can give our girls for all time to

come is just stand or fall with the

giris! Let not your duty to the

Modern Language Society, or to

your own year, or to any other

society stand between you and

the organization of the girk."

1900 — The attendance of

women at the AMS meetings has

serious dangers, because women

can never hope to know
thoroughly the policy of die

Society. Tlieir intuition is a safe-

guard—but not always sufEcient

1900 — "Lener to Ladies"

"The old time seen-and-not-

heard damsel, who had a whole-

some respect for seniors is a

thing of the past. In her place

comes the self-assured on-for-

the-front girl, with the firmly

rooted idea tiiat the glory of Old

Queen's demands her immediate

attendance, and, incidentally, a

neat little tumed-up braid of

hair. When we came to college

\vc did our noble duty by our

seniors. The '04 giri does not

rise to the occasion. There is

not an atom of servility about

her." On tiie privileges of being

a Queen's girl — the fun of

Levana meetings, the quiet hour

on Friday nigjit at die Y.W.CA,,

after the work and worry of the

week, the stimulating year meet-

ings. An incitement— "Don't be

stand-offish. Mix with die girls."

1922 — Suggestion for

Levana Yell —
Short Skirts

!

Low Necks 1

!

Galoshes to the fore ! 1

1

Levana bear forever I ! 1

1

Queen's forever more,"

g>L Ai brnti'B

Jlr rBtiitrrlDiitBliwrtli

Rev. Mak V. Putnam, b a.

tJINIDTER

Direclor of Praiie.

BriBn Start. .\.R.C.C.O.

-SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 17TH

1S7TH ANNIVtBS^BV StRVICES

1 1 :00 a.m.— Morning Wonliip

7:00p.m.— Evening Worship-

7:30 p.m,— Radio Ministry

C.K.1-C

8:15 p.m,— Youth Fellowship.

Dr. Wiltiam Laing ol Ghana

will speak.

linttfil (jjlutrflf

EAHL

REV. W
h BARRIE ST9.

BANISTER. a.D

-SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17TH

1 1 :00 n.tn.— The Men Around

Jesus.

(2) "Andrew."

7:30p.m.— The Greatest Life

Ever Liver.

(3) "Jesus—Friend ot

Sinners,"

8:45pjii.— Youih FeUowship.

A Very Cordial Invitation

To All Quen's Students.

rnfjaut &lrcrt

Itititri) Cffliurrfi

.SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 17TH

9:15n,m.— In the Chapel:

Divioe Service.

Use the William St. entrancs.

l!:00a.m.— "Looting Behind a

Gospel Mitaclc-Siory."

7:30p,m.— 'The Efficacy ol

Prayer."

Mr. Davidson will preach «
all services.

8-J5 p.m.— Youth Fellowship in

the Church House.
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Under Mushroom - And It's Not Elves and Fairies

They're rehearsing now —
and enjoying it. as you can see

from the picture! This year "a

Queen's Revue will be performed

at KCVI auditorium on Feb-

ruary 2l3t, 22nd, and 23rd, but

it promises not to be an ordin-

ary prdouction. Writers Alison

Gordon and Nancy Shedd have

tossed aside all ideas of what is

and what is not proper for the

Revue to present and gone ahead

with their own wild plans, hop-

ing the morality squad doesn't

come until after the Saturday

night performance.

Things to watch for :
porno-

graphic movies . . . "cute litth

bastards" ... the Bullshot Bal-

let . - . pushbutton politics

tlie Canadian identity (do they

find iti) ... a meeting between

the church elders and the tem-

perance union ... a first at-

tempt at lovemaking . . . hearty

surgery performed by amateurs

... the smuggler . . . the truth

about Kingston ... the strip

. tease . . . the prostitute with

sore feet . . . and the man in

the fallout shelter.

When we asked the writers

what had made them decide to

write "Under Mushroom": they

both groaned, laughed, and went

on to explain: "Necessity!"

Last December it was decided

that this year's Revue was not

going to follow the plot, sub-

plot, and 3ub-sub-plot tradition

of the past few yeara, but was

to be more in the line of "Spring

Thaw". Nancy, who is also the

directress, called six or seven

people and asked them if they

would like to help write some

skits. Promises flew around, and

it was decided that all would

write over the holidays, and that

three or four would co'jig buck

early to put the show together.

"1 left Edmonton on New
Year's Day", Alison told us,

"and arrived in Kingston still

feeling lousy ! 1 had a few half-

baked ideas written down but

no dialogue or lyrics. 1 expected

to find everyone else's script

overflowing my mailbox. Well,

Nancy was here, anyway !" (No,

she wasn't overflowing the mail-

box. Remember, dear reader,

that this interview took place

at 8 a.m.). The two of them got

in a three day supply of pizza

and \vine and started from

scratch-

For the last month, they have

lived Revue. After they finished

writing, of course, there were

rehearsals. Alison, who is act-

ing again this year, is now un-

der the "brilliant" direction of

her collaborator. We asked her

if she found it hard to take di-

rection from someone else in a

show that she knows so well:

"It could be worse," she said

"Nancy and I have discussed

the skits and felt the same way

about them right from the be

ginning. It would be hard

though, if a third person had di-

rected with his own point of

view. I don't think 1 could have

done it."

We asked Nancy to tell us a

bit about the show. "In 'Under

Mushroom', we would like to

show how the threat of nuclear

annihilation has warped modern

society. We have taken four as-

pects of contemporary life and

satirized them in an effort to

illustrate this fact and at the

same time provide some pretty

damn funny entertainment."

These four aspects are culture,

politics, moraUty, and the searcTi

for the Canadian Identity.

^jdifferenT Isobel And Apathetic AUce
r

,nnn limc not really so ilie sliglitcsl bit interesled in arcliery.

Once upon a Umc, reaiiy
^ Robin Hood just didn't rate any

more. Nol like Ben Casey anyway.

And the only sport they could

was the twist, and the

"Oh,

--Photo by Unitt

Hamish!"

very long ago, there were two

freshelles, whose names, as you

might have already guessed, were

Indifferent Isobel and Apathetic

Alice. Now. Indifferent Isobel and

Apathetic Alice were very nice girls,

except for one thing. Can you guess

what that thing was? Well, they

llioughl that athletics were for the

birds! No kidding, they really did!

Imacine! They didn't like the phys.

ed classes that they were fortunate

enough 10 be able lo take m first

year," They didn't even care for such

novel programs as swimming m

the tennis courts, and they weren't

manage

special, super deluxe CFRC variety

at that! (It's done sitting down).

Well, our two friends had a gay

first term. But after Christmas,

when Uiey weren't quite so much m

demand because they were getdng

just a Utile plump from lack of

exercise, they began to realize that

the campus offered just a few more

activities besides the social ones.

Actually, Ihey were just getting lo

[hat desperate stage when they

FIZZ-ED.

iastically.

Last April

i , -^-^t^A "nVivi-ed" I repressed hostility directed to-

We were interested, so asked T'^/'^f. i/'^ink Ss the R.M.C., by shrieking

tn tPll US more about the sounds hke ^.J^^-^^^l^^^^™ -Down the Bastards!' enthus-

or, better still, an all-purpose

mix. Unfortunately, there is no

mix; segregation (by sex) is

rigorously enforced. Few

Queen's graduates are unaware

of the true implications of this

terra.

In my first year at Queen s.

I was still fairiy tractable.

When told to present myself at

the Gym, I did — complete with

gym-suit. Except for losing an

arrow, and creating a surpris-

ingly painful bruise from elbow

to thumb, my bout with archery

was unremarkable. Luckily, my
post-poned

them to tell us more about

specific ways in which "Under

Mushroom" differed from the

past Revues. A few examples:

no flats; costuming modern,

with few special effects; few

curtain closes (they are relying

on blackouts) ;
no lead parts;

only two solo songs, with most

of the music sung by groups of

four or five; only two ballads,

one of them a spoof; and a gen-

erally less earnest attitude dis-

played by the cast and expected

from the audience.

Amendments
Second reading was ^vcn lo the

following by-laws.

Addition to by-law 6:

"cheerleaders shall be appointed

in die fall by a non-student commit-

tee selected by the head cheerleader

The appointments shall be ratified

by both the band committee and the

AMS Executive.

Ammendmcnt to by-law 17:

Delete "cloakroom and"

"The cast is marvellous," said

Nancy "We are wasting an

awful lot of talent, though. We
have lots of solo voices, and lead

calibre actors, but we just can't

use their abilities fully. Each

member of the cast plays at

least four ,or five.roles and some

more.

This is hard, especially since

the roles are so varied.

"For example," interrupted

Alison, "I play a prostitute in

one scene, and a member of a

temperance union three scenes

later. Costume changes are a

bit hectic!"

"We ask a lot of the cast"

Nancy began - . ,. Again Alison

interrupted; "Aw we're all a

bunch of hams, and we love it!"

Music? According to these

two, ifs great! Paul Chabot has

written some real show-stop-

pers. Having them sung to us

at that hour we're not sure that

we got the effect that the Re-

vue Guild is hoping for. but we

,
liked them.

And we finally got an explan-

ation for the strange behaviour

of these two for the last few

weeks. Why they were walking

.round muttering "nice . .

ice . . , spice . . . rice . . . lice

. thrice . .
." Of course— they

were writing lyrics!

"It wasn't as hard as we
thought," said Alison, "Even

though we averaged one verse

per hour, it was fun."

We wondered what had been

most difficult for them, since

both of them were new at this

sort of nonsense, so we asked

them:

"Keeping it clean! . . . But not

too."

And they seem to have suc-

ceeded — it is rumoured that

one of their scenes made the

producer blush!

Any problems left? "We need

thirty hobby horses, one buffalo

hat, and a few sacred cowa to

chase around the stage — oh
yes, and ten children."

It sounds like a good show —
tickets are on sale now!

confused timetable

further investigation of the

World of Sports (populated by

hearty people to a large extent),

until final year.

For two years, the gym-suit

stayed at home. During that

time, my only visit to the gym

was to watch a water-polo game.

A sweet young Freshette beside

me was able to work off a lot of

Queen's Hillel

OPEN HOUSE
Coffee — Cake — Hebrew

folksongs (recorded).

Everyone is invited to drop

in to Hillel House. 26 Barric

St., diis Sunday, February 17,

from 3 to 5 p.m., to chat widi

Hillel's new part-lime director.

Rabbi Bender,

before

the

world

ends

and

judgement

day

arrives

(the cruellest

month), I found that the admin-

istration would forget to give

me a degree should I persist in

forgetting Phys-ed. It was with

some trepidation that I trudged

up to the gym again this fall,

gym suit at the ready. Too bad

I hadn't reckoned on a change

of size in the interim. There

was something almost touching

in that Registration serene-

Eager Freshettes, wearing turns,

listened attentively while the

purpose of the Course was di-

\'ulged. I -was at a distinct dis-

advantage; the class was on

Monday morning.

There are two purposes in

this course. One has something

to do with "Friendship"; the

other, "The Good Body". Be-

cause we were all away from

home for the first time, friends

would help to console us. True

but I felt unmistakably decrepit

in comparison with most mem-

bers of the class. Any^vay, I've

been away from home for three

years now, and I'm managing

nicely, thank you.

The concept of "Ihe Good

Body" requires further investi-

gation. It was suggested that we

would not know how to look

after "The Good Body", now

that we were away from home,

so we would be told how. We
have been. Unless we are par-

ticulariy athletic, our lives be-

come increasingly sedenta.ry (or,

in a few cases, genufleclory)

.

once we leave high school. Uni-

versity sports programmes are

a sort of last ditch effort to

keep us in shape — after these

years — blah! We must learn

new skills and games while at

Queen's, so that we can lead

more active lives later on. With

this in mind, we play at tennis,

badminton, softball, skating,

swimming and archery. As well,

we learn exercises that will aid

deportment, relaxation, and gen-

eral fitness.

This time I tried tennis. My

previous experience with tennis

was hmited, but I got very en-

thusiastic, keen, and almost

hearty. There is great appeal

to a martyr complex — playing

tennis in shorts when the tem-

perature is 36 degrees, and the

weather forecast is snow ! I act-

ually enjoyed it, and felt that

the improvements I made would

be helpful for tennis-playing in

the future. AH this is more en-

joyable because our instructre.S3

is sweet of face and disposition,

not a strident female N-C.G.

happened to meet up with Winsome

Wendy, who was a really neat kid.

You know, really on the ball. Well,

lo make a short story even shorter,

Wendy dragged our two friends off

10 a basketball game, and the end

of it all was that Indifferent Isobel

and Apathetic Alice became inter-

ested in all sports and they were no

longer indifferent or apathetic.

Does this story sound at all

familiar? Could you or any of your

friends fit the leading roles? Are you

indifferent and apathetic? Are you

like Alice and Isobel, who failed, at

first, to realize tiiat university is a

many-sided thing? University has a

social side, an academic side, and

an athletic side, to name but a few-

After you leave Queen's you will

probably be able to continue, if you

wish, the academic and the social

sides, But the athletic side will be

harder. It will most likely become

one of those thmgs you "just don't

have time for." Here at Queen's

you have a sports program which

is geared to your interests and

skills. Never again wiU you have

such a good and varied program so

available lo you. Take advantage of

this opportunity while you have it!

under

mushroom

and be damned Cast

Will Win or Tie

Boxing Bouts—Jenkins

Four months of nightly practice

could pay off this weekend as the

Queen's Boxing team sels out to

bring home Intercollegiate honours

from the tournament at R.M.C.

Prospects look excellent for the

Quecn'smen lo hft the cup from

defending R.M.C.

The Ontario-Quebec Intcrcollegi-

ale Toumameol, featuring Queen's,

Toronto and R.M.C, will be held on

Friday and Saturday.

Boxing coach Ralph Jenkins was

optimistic: "1 am sure we will win

four of our bouts and we could split

the rest."

The boxers and their weight

classes: Ron Wood (130); Rick

Lake ( 1 30-35 ) ; John Walden

(135-40); Biyan Lever (140-45);

Jim Day (145-50); Mike Law

{ 150-55); Gerry Masuda (155-60);

Ron Sansom (160-65); Hank Con-

nell (165-75); Charhc Borne (175

up).

During the last few wee'.is.

we have been developing "The

Good Body". Sometimes I enjoy

this, sometimes I don't ; but

again, having the class Monday

morning is a drawback. Who
would have guessed, as we stag-

gered off to class, that we were

doing the Charlie Chaplin (toes

out) of the Cute Thing (toes in)

Walk? Giris will do aiiiwst any-

thing to snare a man, but does

this include walking like Charie

Chaphn? We do lots of fun

things, like pulling our (ha-ha-

ha-arghhh) hamstrings, but I

suppose this a Good Thing. I do

resent pohshing the gym floor

after dances) with the seat of

my white shorts, though.

This sports programme is de-

signed to supplement the orien-

tation of first-year students. Is

it worthwhile to make one phys-

ical education course compul-

sory, disregarding the fact that

some phys-ed students are, by

this time, seniors? I would have

to say yes, much as 1 hate to

admit it.

Clancy Brothers

and Tommy Makem

These charming, buriy Irishmen

have become one of America's most

sought-after folk attractions. The

San Francisco Call-Bulleiin hailed

them as "proud, blg-chcsted sons

of the auld sod," adding, "Theirs

is the kind of stage presence which

commands attention. When they

sing, you listen — and a pleasur-

able experience it is." A Minne-

apolis reviewer said, "They look and

sing like men who discovered their

voices in a County Tipperary pub,

with their mitts firmly gripping, pints

of Guinness."

Their Nortii American sinpng

career began at the White Horse

Tavern, in Greenwich Village. After

rave reviews, they appeared at

Chicago's New Gate of Horn, the

hungry i in San Francisco. Camegje

Hall, and on such television pro-

grams as the Ed Sullivan Show, the

Jack Paar Show, and most recendy

wiih the Kennedy family on "Dinner

with the President."

The quartet performs in the lusti-

est Irish tradition, singing rebel

songs, dnnkmg songs, ballads and

sea shanties. They accompany

themselves with guitar, baiijo,

pennywhistle, harmonica and bag-

pipes. The Clancy Brothers and

Tommy Makem "will be appearing

in Grant Hall on Wednesday, March

6, at 8:30. in aid of the Buildmg

Fund.

TEACHERS WANTED!
Teadier recniKnicnt lime Is hcicl

Most Ontario school boards ndvertise

their teochci requirements In the

TEACHEBS WANTED pages of THE TELEGRAM.

Read them daily 1

And; — Jack Hutlon's authorilatlve

reports on education In The Telegram

proi'ide lenchcis with important ItifonnaUon.

These nro the Iwo reasons why Ihe

Telegram Is lops for teachers,

THE TELEGRAM
BAY & MELTNDA STS., TORONTO
TEACHER RECRUITMENT DEPT.

Phone 363-7511



Administration Shuffled

]New School Opens

Dean Conn Becomes Vice-Principal;

Profs. Pollock and Gilbert Move Up
H. G. Conn, O.B.E., Dean of the Faculty of Applied Science, has

been appoint^'' Vice-Principal (Administration); this was announced by

principal J. A. Corry. Dean Conn will lake office on June I.

The administrative duties were fomeriy carried out by Dr. J. J.

peuisch. In May, when Dr. Deutsch became Vice-Principal of the

University, the office of Vice-Principal (Administration) was left

KINGSTON. ONT., TUESDAY. FEBRUARY

Heart Fund Drive Nets $8,500
As Vice-Principal of the Univer- holds llie rank of Lieulenant-

siiy. Dr. Deulsch will assist Principal Colonel,

Corry and will devote more time to professor Pollock was born in

teaching and research. Cobourg, Ontario. In 1932 he

As Vice-Principal (Administra- received his B.A. from Queen's and

lion) Dean Conn will continue to be y^^^ (,55 ^ s^. He did

Dean of the Applied Science graduate studies at the University of

Faculty. Michigan before appointment to

However, his duties as Head of

(he Mechanical En^neering Depart-

ment will be carried out by Profes-

sor W. D. Gilbert, who has been

appointed Head of Department.

A further appointment in the

Applied Science Faculty, approved

during a recent meeting of Board of

Trustees was the naming of Profes-

sor H. S. Pollock of Electrical

Engineering Department as Assist-

ant Dean of Faculty of Applied

Science.

All three men arc graduates of

Queen's and were born and raised

in F^siem Ontario.

Dean Conn is a native of

Napanee, Ontario. After gradua-

tion from Queen's, he was awarded

a Master's degree from the Univer- Electrical Engineering Department

sily of Michigan in 1946. In the 3' Q"""'^ l^".

same year he was appointed to the Professor Gilbert was bom in

Mechanical Engineering Depart- Gananoquc. He graduated from

ment here at Queen's. In 1955 he Queen's in 1932 and received his

became Dean of the Faculty, From M.Sc. from MIT. He served six

1 939 to the end of the second World years with RCEME in England and

War. Conn served with RCEME Europe. In 1946 he was appointed

(Royal Canadian Electrical Mech- to the Queen's Faculty,

anical En^ncers) and was awarded The appointments of Professors

an Order of the British Empire for Pollock and Gilbert will be effective

outstanding war service. He also on September 1.

r

Dr. J. M. R. Beveridge To Head New

School of Graduate Studies

Dr. J. M. R. Beveridge, Head of the Department of Biochemistry

ji Queen's University, has been appointed Dean of the University's newly

cstabhshed School of Graduate Studies, it was announced today by

Principal J. A. Corry.

The new School has been established at Queen's to meet a growing

emphasis on graduate studies which diis year attracted 351 post-graduale

students from across Canada and overseas countries to the University.

The School will go into operationH

July 1, of this year, and will replace 1937 he received his B.Sc. degree

the exislmg Board of Graduate from Acadia University. Last year

Siudies and a number of faculty his Alma Mater granted him an

committees. honorary doctorate degree in recog-

Bolh the recommendation from nition of liis research work in nutri-

ilie University Senate for the estab- tion and lipid metabolism,

lishment of the new School and the ^-^^^^ 1552 Beveridge has

appointment of Dr. Beveridge as conducted a series of "crud" diet

Dean, were approved during the
control tests on more than 2.000

recent meeting of the Board of
^f^^^^M volunteers at Queen's. The

Trustees. designed to tell research

workers at the University more

nbout fat levels in the blood which

would lead to heart trouble, have

been administrated jointly by Dr.

Beveridge and Dr. W. Ford Connell.

Head of ihe Department of Medi-

cine.

Dr. Beveridge received his Ph.D.

degree from Ihe University of

Toronto in 1940, and he remained

ilierc as a research assistant until

1944. He then became associated

wirb the Pacific Coast Fisheries for

two years. Appointed to the Bio-

chemistry Department at Queen's in

1950, Dr. Beveridge spent the previ-

ous four years as a lecturer at the

University of Weslern Ontario, and

during thai lime be carried out

Dr. Beveridge has been chairman medical siudies and was granted his

of the graduate studies Board since M.D. in 1950.

I960. He will continue to hold his In I960 he became a Fellow of

position as Head of the Biochemistry the Royal Soeiely of Canada. He is

Department ^ member of several scicntifie organ-

Bom in Dunfermline, Scotland, i^ations and is recognized inter-

Dr. Beveridge emigrated as a child nationally for his contnbution to

10 Canada with his famUy and in nutnUon studies.

Three Societies

Elect New Slates

Levana Elections

The results of the second half of

ihe Levana elections were made

available this week.

The Secretary Elect of Levana is

Alexa Shaw, and the new President

of Levana Council is Lee Turner.

Alexa Shaw made the following

comment to QJ: "I am happy to

have gotten in because my election

will ^ve me an opportunity to see

Levana in operation and to make

my contribution,"

Approximately 30% of the elec-

torate voled in this election as

opposed to 50% electoral turnout

for the Levana elections at the

beginning of this month.

This year two positions have been

deleted from the Levana Executive.

It was felt that previously the

Executive was too large. The dulies

of the curator have been taken over

by the vice-president and the secre-

tary. The formal convener will now

be an appointed position and the

convener will not sit on the Execu-

tive.

Arts Elections

The elections for die Arts and

Science Society were held on Wed-

nesday and Thursday of last week.

Elected were Ed Mayhew. Presi-

dent; Steve Bonnycastie, Vice-Presi-

dent; Doug May, Secretary; and

John Wardle, Treasurer. In all, 376

votes were cast, about 40% of the

Arts and Science Society. Ballot

boxes were placed in Dunning Hall,

New Arts Building, the Union, and

Leonard Hall. FoIIowbg are the

statements of Ihe newly elected

executive:

Ed Mayhew:

"I am deeply thankful to the

Society for the opportunity to work

as President for die coming year.

The outiook for the Arts and Science

Society in '63-'64 is very bright.

The Clubrooms have been re-

decorated and will be ready for use.

The T>'ping Service is on its feet and

capable of taking on more work.

Experienced and capable men are

vying tor committee chairmanships,

Strong society support has been indi-

cated for needed changes (in milia-

itons) and possible new projects.

"May 1 take this opportunity to

encourage all interested Artsmen.

especially those in their fint and

second year, to lake advantage of

ihe opportunity for good, healthy

experience in student government

offered them at both Year and

Society level, as this is mvaluable

experience in their preparation for

responsible citizenship."

Steven Bonnycasdc:

"1 join wirti Lyndon Johnson, of

whom 1 am a colleague by election

(if I may so describe myself), in

asserting that 'Vice-Presidents do

all the work'."

(Sec Etectiom Page 2)
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Heart Fund Convassers Prepare To Brave

Cold Kingston Weoter for a Worthy Cause

Board Rejects Divided

Library Plans
The final design for the new Douglas Library Annex was approved

at a meeting of the Board of Trustees held last weekend. Architects

Mathers and Holdenby presented several plans.

A great deal of consideration was given to the use of another site.

A divided Ubrary would be inconvenient; choosing and building in

anodier place would be costly and time-consuming.

For these reasons it was finallyH

decided that the new addition will space for 1,200 students. On die

be joined to the north end of the third and fourth floors will be two

present library as was previously large reading rooms. Special provi-

announced, sion will be made for graduate work

The design was specially chosen in additional carrels in the new

to continue the unity and die gotiiic wing.

lines of the present library, which The Uiird floor reading room will

itself is lo be completely renovated, remain for the purpose of serving

The expansion of the library is first and second year students in

necessary to Arts, and Applied Science. The

1. Increase slack space. small rooms on tiie second floor will

2. Provide more room for Ubtary be combined to make another large

processing department. reading room for tiic honour

3. Provide space for current and students in Humanities and Social

bound files of magazmes. Sciences.

4. Provide more study space for The main floor of Ihe central hall-

students, especially for post-gradu- way will be devoted to Archives,

ates_ microfilm, and the Canadiana coUec-

The new wing -mil be 67,334 sq. lions. The nordi wmg on the main

ft. and will double the existing Poor will mcludc the Reference and

space. It will contain four tiers of Cu-culation Departments,

stacks — two underground one at The first floor of Ihe new addition

ground level, and one above. The will be devoted lo the Ubrary pro-

underground floors wiU extend cessing offices, Ihe reference and

beyond die upper walls. bibliographic coUections. with die

Stack space will be provided for public catalogue along die east wall

800.000 volumes, the new addition of tiie link between the two build-

containing space for 500.000 of ings.

ihese volumes. According to It is hoped diat plans will be ready

oflicials. Ibis will serve for twenty- for conslniclion lo begin in 1963, so

five years. that work can be completed by die

There will be a total studying beginning of the 1964-5 term.

550 Queen'smen

{Knock At 14,300

Doors On Sunday
In Sunday's heart drive, SS.SOO

was collected by Queen's students.

Last year's take of $6,400 was,

ejsily beaten in this year's fund

drive.

Some 550 of tiie 600 students

V. Iio signed up as canvassers, turned

lip on Sunday afternoon to knock

i-m doors of 14,300 homes. The
remaining 900 households, who
were to have been covered by the

50 students who did not turn up,

wiU be contacted during the next

week.

The money coUected was turned

over lo the Ontario Heart Fund and

to the Canadian Heart Foundation.

The money is distributed through

the country to buy equipment and

materials for heart research, and to

provide several research fellowships.

The Kingston area, which is deeply

involved in cardiac research, ivill

receive nearly eight times as much
money back as it collected in the

city. Much of this will go to

Queen's University.

The General Chairman of tho

student campaign committee has, in

the last couple of years, been the

President of the Aesculapian Society.

This tradition was followed again

tills year with Aesculapian Presi-

dent Richard Kennedy heading tiie

fund drive. Kennedy appointed

Elaine Knox, Bill Robins, William

Jampolsky, and Robert MacMillan

as his division commanders. These

commanders were responsible for

obtaining the twenty-one team cap-

tains who assigned the canvassers

an area to cover, and who collected

the money at the end of the day.

Each canvasser covered twenty-

five to thirty houses. The average

contribution was two dollars. How-
ever, one canvasser received a two-

hundred dollar check.

Mrs. A. C. Pewes, President of

the local Heart Committee, had a

note of gratitude, which she wished

expressed 10 the Queen's canvassers.

"The members of die Kingston

Chapter of the Ontario Heart

Foundation wish to thank sincerely

all the students who participated in

Sunday's canvass."

Artists Rendition of New Douglas Library Addition

^^Under Mushroom^'
This Thurs., Fri. and Sat.
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Society Elections

(Continued jrom Page 1)

The results of tlic Aesculapcan

Society elcclions. licld on February

8, were:

President. Bob MacMiUan; Vice-

President, Hugh ScuUy; Secretary,

Milic Joiinson (by acclamauon)

;

Senior AMS Rep.. Maureen Law

{by acclamation); Junior AMS

Rep,, Clare Branl; AOiletic Stick,

Tom Glceson; Treasurer. 5olin Rod-

way; Senior CAMSI. Don Hilton;

Junior CAMSI. Robin Sieebler (by

acclamation): Assistant Secretary.

Mike Jewelt.

Turnout at the polls was 73%.

The new executive will take over

Iheir duties at the annual Aescul-

apian meeting on Wednesday, Feb.

20.

The message of the President of

tlie Aescuiapian Society. Bob Mac-

MiUan. Meds '64: '! would hke to

express my appreciation for the

support given me in the recent

Aesculapinn Society elections. I am

proud of the Executive chosen, and

i

I feel confident in tlieir abUity to

I represent and serve you well m the

I coming term of office. I am sure

that wiUi increased publicity of our

executive business and activiues,

Oiere will be increased participation

and interest in our society. Your

Executive members are representa-

tives of you, the Medical Students,

and I encourage you to offer any

criticisms, opinions, or consIrucUve

ideas lo any one oE theru. for dis-

cussion at our meetings."

Mezsche-A Profile

Gerber Blades - Sheffield Watches for Ladies

Eskimo Carvings - Doulton Figures

and of course - A Welcome Gift Certificate

from

SPEARNS OF KINGSTON
The Gift Centre

r.. . Kingston
330 Princess Street

Executive Report

Queens Cardigans in Stock

— SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALES

At the AMS meeting last

Tues. evening, the Budget and

Finance committee announced

tentative grants for the coming

year. The surplus of $20,000 is

be divided approximately in the

following manner : Building

Fund. ?5,000: additions to Stu-

dents' Union, $4,000; stadium

alterations. $1,000; capital ex-

penses for the band, $10,000.

A sample of tartan which

may be adopted as Queen's new

official tartan was shown to

the executive, and will soon be

displayed on campus,

People interested in NFCUS
flights to Europe, commencing

June 1st, are requested to leave

their names at the AMS office.

"Nietzsche" was the topic of
j

the third in a series of lectures

sponsored by Queen's Student i

Christian Movement The dis-

cussion of the German philoso-

pher and poet was presented by

Professor Eichner of the Ger-

man Department. It took place

in Dunning Hall on Wednesday,

February 13th.

Nietzsche was born in 1844;

a brilliant student, he finally

specialized in classical philoso-

Iphy at the Universities of Bonn

and Leipzig. At the early age

of twentv-five, Nietzsche be-

came Professor of Greek at

Basle; but ten years later, he

was forced to resign his post be-

cause of poor health. During

the years 1879-89, Nietzsche led

a solitary life in Southern Ger-

many, Switzerland, and Italy.

In January. 1889, he suffered a

complete mental breakdown; he

died eleven years later.

Nietzsche is an extremely

complex personality. Through-

out life he preached everything

that he did not have, and every-

thing which he himself was not.

He sharply attacked all the

cherished ideas and ideals of

his age—Christianity, conven-

tional morality, sympathy for

the weak and helpless, and ra-

tionalism-

One of the major premisses

SIGNPOST

103 Princess Street
Phone 546-6381

STONE'S
FLOWERS LTD.

231 PRINCESS STHEET

phone 54G-6fl34

WE TELECBAPH FLOWERS

"Wftere a Traditional PRESTIGE Prevaih"

EXCITING
NEW
V-NECK
FOK
SPRING!

by (ili'uuyr

0^
VvTl, |iri;Uy unil lusiial— llii^

10it% pure wool V-iicrk. itmibl

kiiil |)iillov(T ivilli i-oiilroi'liiif;

ilriiJi-'i 1)11 UiL' iifi'k. ii'ui^ilbiuul

iiml cuff irt junl piTfi-i'l aiiy-

liiiu' fur ill Immr or Lit

wliu.ll. '.U-IO. iVlM, ill

cimirunting spring ciilour

iMnnliinu lions to pi-rfccllv

iiiiitcb Mi|)iTlily Iniluri

pliro MiHil iluiililc-kmt

Bli.iirt, 8-2lt, S10.98...yl

belter vliops evi'rywlier.

Queen's band lequircs:

ManBeer. Assislant Manager, Quartei-

mBSter, Concession Manager, Head

Cheerleader, Drum MojoieHes.

AppHeaUoia will be reecived nl the

AMS office. Enquiriei, phone Brent

MaeDonnld, Ext. 330.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19

SGM election of officers, 12:30 in

Dunning Hnil, Rm. 12. AH Interested

welcome.

CLASSIFIED
Lost

Tan fi.r-lined gloves, 1 pair, in Grnnt

Hull of the dny of Science Elections,

Please contact Pcle Woolhouse. Phone

290.

If the person who has two black

Cossack boots which don't roalch would

like lo make n trade I would be happy

to exchange bools \vith her. Plione

Peggy Morton. Ext. -185 (Gordon House).

Found

Wil! anyone who lost anything on

the trip to Whiteface. phone Bill Hoy

^,t 546-130!.

Photographic equipment in front of

Chown Hall, on Thursday, February 7,

nllci midnight. Omier contact Bill Scott,

Morris HalT. Rci. No. 205, Ext. 387.

For Rent

A lumidied apartment, 5 large

rooms. S115 per month, Juno 1st to La-

bour Day. Phone 548-8594.

One large wonn room. Close to

Queen's. Men in Law, Commerce, Econ-

omics and Arts. Gravelled Parking Yard.

1Q6 Union Street.

^VEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

SGM Prophetic Profiles - Professor

T A Leith of tlie History Department

«ill speak on Albert Camus. 8:00, Bm.

12, Dunning Hall.

General Tiand meeting; 6:30 brass

liand; 7:00 pipe band. Students Umon,

McLnui^hlin Room.

TRICOLOUR AUTOSPORTS CLUB
Meeting of the Tricolour Autosporls

Club at 8:00 pjn. in Dunning Hall. On
(he agenda for the meeting will be the

discussion ot the Time Trials on Ice,

tlio annual banquet nod the election of

officers for next j'ear Fihns for U^e

meeting include Rallv des Nclgcs.

cZJ de.s Alpes. ar^ M"<^^-B^-
FrXction Films. All member are

urged lo attend and motor enthusinsls

.lie welcome.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21

As a guest oE ibe Engineering Insti-

tute of Canada, Queen's student brnncli,

Dr Robert F. Leggel. Director, Division

Council will speat< on hU rewnt trip

of Building Besearch, National Bescarch

ium at 8 p.m.

Dr Legget was a former lecturer at

Queen's, and is widely knovvn both as an

author and speaker. Free refreshments

will be served, and anyone ivishins to

mccl Dr. Legget may do so.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24

The Ski Club has chattered a bus

to go to Edelwfess Valley in the Gatin-

eau 'Hills this Sunday. Tickets will be on

sale in the Union on Thursday and Fri-

day from 12 noon till 1 p-m.

of Nietzsches doctrine is Athe-
|

ism. He does not deny God's ex- I

iatence, but declares that God I

is dead; belief in God has ceas-

ed to be a living spiritual force.

It is not to relgion that we turn

for answers to our questions,

but to science.

Evolution is the second ma-

jor premiss of Nietzsche's doc-

trine. Man, says Nietzsche, has

degenerated. In his place, Niet-

zsche supplies his much ridi-

culed "superman" — the man

who can look at the harsh world,

accept it, and like it just the

«ame.

Nietzsche affirms his adher-

ence to an extremely strange be-

lief; the history of the world

ia cyclic — there is an et«mal

recurrence of life. Nietzsche ad-

heres to this belief because the

man who can accept such an

eternal recurrence of life with

all its cruelty, pain, and hard-

ship, fulfils Nietzsche's ideal

"superman-"

One must understand three

things concerning Nietzsche.

Though he attacked the Hebrew

Christian system of ethics, he

was not anti-semetic. He re-

spected Christ and attacked Hiin

as a great and noble enemy.

And, he attacked the ethics of

compassion because of his

strong belief that compassion

leads us to protect the weak, in

which case we interfere with

'evolution.

ROYAL BANK
THE BRANCH nearest

Queen's is at the comer

ot Princess and Bagot

opposite the LaSallc

Hotel.

Working your

way through

college?

Then how about pul-

Uog aside a small frac-

tion of your iacome

in a 'Royal' Savings

Accoimi? It won't

stop you spending it

but at least it's safe

till needed. Open

your account today.

ROYAL BANK

IBM
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATES IN:

COMMERCE

ARTS

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

FOR POSITIONS IN:

ADMINISTRATION

EDUCATION

MARKETING

For information or an interview, apply:

PLACEMENT SERVICE OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

or telephone (collect):

R. A. HEWITT,

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CO. LTD.,

218 LAURIER AVE. WEST,

OTTAWA. — Tel. 236-2323

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED AT QUEEN'S ON

February 2nd, March 1st, and March 8th.

I
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Uses Works of Grove To Discuss

Age of Canadian Novel

In the fifth lecture of an

pvening non-credit course or

Canadian literature, Profesaoi

Tohn Matthews of the English

department, described the 'com-

. of age in the Canadian no-

vel' through the work of Fred-

erick Philip Grove.

Grove died in 1944. During

his life he wrote seven novels

and several short stories. Though

L is relatively unknown, Pro-

fessor Matthews emphatically

placed him in the first rank oi

contemporary novelists - he

ranked him as high, if not high-

er, than both Faulkner and He-

ming^vay.

Grove's moat acclaimed novel,

The Master of the Mill, took him

fourteen years ta write (1930-

44). He received $120 for the

manuscript.

Challenge and Response

professor Matthews then pro-

posed to exaniine the central

themes and issues of Grove's

novels.

In his autobiography. Grove

revealed his vision of the "ag(

old conflict between human de-

sire and the stubborn resistancf

of nature,- which may be seen al

its clearest in the Canadian

prairies." To understand Grove,

Professor Matthews pointed out,

one has to understand his basic

concept of Man opposed to Na-

ture. In between Man and Na-

ture, there is Struggle. Chal-

i lenge issues from Nature; re-

sponse from Man. What Man

interposes of himself in the Con-

flict, in his response to the Chal-

lenge, is the Instrument.

As the 'pioneer' stage of con-

flict, it complicates the nature

of the struggle, lessening its

by Ricky Johnstone

original intensity. So much so

that the Instrument, in its more

complicated form, begins to

dominate Man, whose response

stultifies. Grove, Professor Mat-

thews claimed, attempts to striji

the conflict to its essentials. He
does this in a thematic progres-

sion.

Firstly, Grove draws out the

conflict where both Man and Na-

ture are at their most definitive,

— the prairies. From this

statement of conflict, he next

dwells on Man's self-reliance

and his essential loneliness in

the struggle against Nature,

There is no place to hide. Man
has his hands and Ms determin-

China Still There Says Wise

conflicts arising out of this de-

veloped state of struggle, and

realities which defeat dreams.

The lonely figure of the Con-

queror is the center of the

'tragic vision'.

Basically, Professor Matthews

stated, the ideas culminate in a

cyclic vision of Man in and after

the struggle. Life is attained

through struggle after fulfil-

ment; fulfilment means end of

struggle means end of life. Thf

taming of environment is seen

as the simultaneous genesis of a

slow decline in values.

But this is not all. For Grove

Prof. Matthews said, true real-

ism consists in a vision of syn-

The world can no longer afford

to ignore Red China.

This was the opinion express-

ed by Professor S. F. Wise in

his debate with Dr. R. A. Pierce

at the International House last

Friday.

Dr. Pierce stated that Com-

munist China cannot be admit-

ted to United Nations, for the

U.N. is pledged to promote and

encourage a respect for human

rights. The Chinese Communist

regime, however, has enslaved

millions of hapless beings in

vast communal warrens. The

oppression of religion, genocide

in China and Tibet, and China's

armed with nuclear weapons,

the danger of such a mutual mis-

apprehension is many times

greater.

Professor Pierce, however,

was still convinced that recog-

nition would not greatly alter

able only' as a channel through

which the USSR may commun-

icate with the West. He admit-

ted that closer communic^fi^pn

was necessary, but he comment-

ed' that the presence of diplo-

matic representatives in Peking

China's nature — her espousal ! would not automatically result

of Marxist principles or her ag- 1 in a flow of information.

in v^niiiu auu iiuci,, dim uihhq o
^^^^

encouragement of international

gressiveness. Indeed, he stated.

Red Chinese entry to the United

Nations would be a highly dis-

ruptive influence in a body al-

ready tottering from internal

dissention. There is now, he

commented, enough trouble

caused by USSR; China would

only complicate the whole pic-

nas nis nanas anu nis ueiKiniui- . .,,

^ _. - 'thesis with a simultaneous ac-
at on with which to survive m, . n a- ^ ^^a j?^^^
,,, . . 1 i. 1 centance of Conflict and tate.
'this immense and utter lone- '

,

,. „ n 1 ^ 1 V = 5^'Man the conqueror makes his
linesa. Out of loneliness ™
struggle comes toughness. Foi

Grove, the Canadian West pro-

duced Man the conqueror, and

Prof. Matthews pointed out thai

Grove's intention is to record

the struggle and assess its na-

ture in artistic form.

acceptance real in the Conflict,

As he achieves fulfilment he

finds that other facets of his life

have suffered. The 'tragic vi-

sion' is not that men don't care

about grass any more, but that

Man the conqueror, who spends

his lifetime hewing his exist-

Fmm conflict, loneliness an6| gnce out of the indifferent wild-

toughness, the more importani
. emess of Nature, reaches the

concepts are reached. Prof. Mat- end of his struggle only to find

thews described the fourth de-jthat, now that he has made the

FOR RENT
cixtTcidng nnd Beduciog Equipment

Television - Tnpc Recorders

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS
Dial 543-6995

velopment as the 'tragic vision',

with reference to a short story

of Grove's about a man who if

lost in a blizzard, and freezes tr

death. He is found by his friendf

under his sleigh, with "a quiei

expression as of painless rest.''

The sun rises, "clear and glar-

ing" and indifferent. Cessation

of struggle is death. i

The next concept is thus that I

of nature's indifference, againsi

which Man must carve his exist-

ence or die. The indifference of

the snow, of the vast wastes, is

"nature's most striking attrib-

ute."

Prof. Matthews then came tc

what he felt were the most basic

and significant concepts binding

Grove's novels. Man's struggle

is never satisfied, and genera-

tions react against each other

The pioneer who made the grasE

grow is left behind: men don't

care about grass any more. Nov-

els of his like The Fruits of the

Earth, Our Daily Bread, The

Master of the Mill, deal with

grass grow, he can do- little

more. Then the weeds set in.

Prof. Matthews, who is the

author of Tradition in ExUe,

concludes the course with lec-

tures on the poetry of Pratt and

Klein, and the novels of Moiiey

Callaghan, Thomas and Hugh

Maclennan,

M

BOOKSHOP i» Monlreol SI.

Soviet Specialist

To Speak Tuesday

Ml-. Ivantsov, the first secre-

tary of the Russian Embassy in

Ottawa will give a public ad-

dress on "The Present Interna

tional Situation and Soviet For-

eign Policy." The address will

be in Dunning Hall auditorium

on February 19 at 8:00 p.m.

Mr. Ivantsov is the foreign af-

fairs specialist of the Soviet

Union in Ottawa. Interested stu-

dents will be able to ask ques-

tions after the address.

KINGSTON

NFCUS Explains Nature

Of Special Insurance Plan

YOUR CLOTHES DO

COME OUT

WHITER

at

Riverside Launderette

Division at Garrett Streets

Kingston

The N.F.C.U.S. Life Insur-

ance Plan was originated in 1956

as a result of student request to

the National Federation of Can-

adian Students for life insurance

protection which could be of

maximum service to students

both before and after gradua-

tion. N.F.C.U.S. engaged their

own lawyer and actuaries, who

drew up the necessary specifica-

tions, and tenders were request-

ed from thirty-four Canadian

life insurance companies. In

1J)54, two years earlier, the Can-

adian Association of Medical

Students and Interns had gone

through a similar procedure in

the selection of a life insurance

plan for the medical students.

In both cases, the plans were

awarded to the Canadian Prem

ier Life Insurance Company. The

N.F.C.U.S. and CA.M.S.L plans

today are the only plans en-

doi-sed by the national office of

each organization, as well as the

local committees of each univer-

sity.

A student purchasing a N.F.-

C.U.S. insurance policy is en-

titled to it for life, regardless

of any future deterioration in

his health. He also has the right

to convert this student policy

into any permanent plan of his

choice, without further medical

examination. This conversion

can take place at any time up to

ten years after date of purchase,

or before the age of thirty-five,

whichever comes first.

A charge of ?3.50 per annum

is attached to each SIOOO of in-

surance, during the initial pe-

riod: ordinary rates apply to

subsequent policies, and on

conversion, a reduction of S2.50

per ?1000 of insurance will be

allowed from the first annual

pa3'ment.

The plan is completely en-

dorsed by N.F.C.U.S. represents

atives. Should any further quer-

iees arise, contact Ted Glover,

at 546-5870.

.... , Dr. Pierce considers that dia-
crime through ^

/hnvmg drug
^

negotiations are valu-
traffic, are ugiy stains on China s i

record. 1

Professor Wise admitted that

,

indeed Communist China had

violated almost every human

right. But, he said, moral con-

siderations have no real place in

the process.

Professor Wise, to prove that

recognition of a nation does not

by any means imply the ac-

ceptance or the validation of its
I

social system, pointed to the

Union of South Africa and the

USSR. Prof. Wise also said that

to object that the Communist

government does not represent

the will of the Chinese ..peaple.

is fruitless. For, he stated, the

Nationalist Chinese government

on Taiwan certainly is not re-

presentative of the 8,000,000

Taiwanese either!

Opponents to recognition de-

clare that such a move would be

a betrayal of western commit-

ments to nationalist China.

No part of recognition. Prof.!

Wise stressed, implies the sur-

render of Taiwan to Communist I

China.

Professor Wise thinks that re-

cognition would expose China's

leaders to world opinion and

might make her a more respon-

sible power. In her present state

of "quarantine", China is con-

sidered an international "infer-

ior". As a result, psychological

tensions have developed in the

nation.

Leaving China outside the com-

munity of nations is becoming

too dangerous. Continued disar-

mament negotiations are impos-

sible if the West continues to

ignore this nation with the

greatest conventional army on

earth.

The main and Vital danger

centres about the question of

diplomacy in the nuclear age,

commented Professor Wise. As

we liavc seen in the recent Cu-

ban crisis it is imperative that

the great powers be informed

about each other's actions. It

was just such a lack of know-

ledge that precipitated the "sec-

ond Korean War," commented

Dr. Wise.

Chinese infomation about

United States intentions came

almost solely from Russian

sources. The United States was

!

therefore pictured as a schem-

ing grasping imperialistic pow-

er, bent on striking deep into

the heartland of Cliina. Ameri-

can information on China,, on the

other hand, was largely derived

from Indian sources. Thus

United States had a toned-down

picture of Communist China. As

a result, when United States

troops crossed the thirty-eighth

parallel in late October 1950,

Communist China entered the

conflict.

. Now that opposing nations are

Dr. Pierce said that the phrase

in the UN Charter "peace-loving

nations," precluded the consider-

ation of Red Chinese member-

ship. Dr. Wise replied that he

views the UN not as a league pf^

purity but as a political instru-,

ment. The "p e a c e-loving"

phrase, he declared, has now-

been fractured beyond repair

and "universality" should be the

tone of the United Nations.

Guaranteed Protection and Savings —

Plus High Dividends

it will pay ijou to sec or coll

STEPHEN rOUCHTON, B.A., CX.U. - Bcs 542-002

D, It, ROUCHTON. B.Sc. CX.U. - Rci. 548-4552

K, C, KENNEDY, C.L.U. - Bm. 516-0032

EMMETT ADAM - Rt'- 542-6782

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

NOTICE
Sludents of Queen'*:

Your ov.1t Book Store can supply you Wih nU your requitcnients

Text Books for nil Fnculbes and Dcportnieuli. Looic Leaf Siippli'

Fountain Pens, Queen's Pennants and Cushioiu.

OUB USED BOOK EXCHANGE IS AT YOUB DISPOSAL

TECHNICAL SUPPLIES

Quecn'i University Grounds 0\'T\ll1tl

preseiats

"UNDER

MUSHROOM'

Feb. 21, 22, 23

THe MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

CIGARETTE
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Peter Dey (Science)
SS^FUnd-ainMeS) VW.I. D.b»n (I.va„.) Jane Matthew, (Uvana) Sandy Bryce (Arts) Dave Willoughby (Arts)
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r spheres. T
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medical f

society at

King Mahon (Medicine) Bruce MacDonald (Law) Judy Plumplre (Levana) Doug Does (Science) Stanley Sadinsky (taw)

Proposed A MS Constitutional Changes

Article 1, Section 3: DELETE:

"Courts, year executives, and all

other student organizations."

ADD alter *Socic lies'; "hereafter

refeired to as the Member So-

cieties. It shall also talic prefer-

ence over member society courts

and year executives and all other

student organizations." Section

4 (a) 6 DELETE 'Tricolor"

Article IV. Section l: DELETE

"facula)' societies and the Levana

Society" substitute "member so-

cieties" Section 3: DELETE
-executive". SUBSTITUTE "no

person" Section 4: DELETE
"audited statements .... March"

and snbstitiilc "an audited state-

ment of both before October 31.

Me shall submit an unaudited

statement at the last ordinary

meeting of the A.M.S. eseciitivc

in the Spring."

Arlidc V. Sccfion 2: DELETE _

"the presidents of . - . TheoIogy"^

substitute, "the Moderator ol

Theology and the presidents of

the remaining member societies."

DELETE "ArU and Science . .
.

I ,ii\v Societies'" substitute, 'mem-

ber societies'

Article VII, SecfJoti 1 (b) DE-

LETE "fl retiring . . . oE Theo-

logy" substitute "retiring Moder-

ator of Theology and the six re-

tiring presidents of the remain-

ing member societies" DELETE
"tiie six newly elected ... of

Theology" substitute "the newly

elected Moderator of Theology

imil the six newly elected presi-

dents of tlie remaining member

societies." Seriion 4: DELETE
"(or she (or her)" Sccfion 5 (b)

DELETE "the sbi presidents , . .

iif Tlieology" substitute ""the

Moderator of Theology and the

six presidents of the remaining

member societies"

AtUcIc VllI, SccHon 1: DE-

LETE "March 20" substitute

"March 1"

Artide XV, Scdion 2 (b) DE-

LETE "Five Junior Justices . .
.

is drawn)" substitute "Six Junior

Justices and one recommended

iiy and chosen from each of the

member societies with the excep-

tion of the Law Society" Section

A: ADD "A quorum of the Court

shall consist of three justices, one

of whom shall be the Chief Jus-

tice,"

Article XVI, Secfion 1: DE-

LETE "Sub" DELETE "Candi-

dates for positions . . spring

term)"" substitute "It shall con-

sist of:" (a): ADD following

Attorney, "who shall be appoint-

ed by the A.\\£. Executive in

the spring term and" DELETE
"shall head the Vigilance . .

duties efficiently." (b); ADD
following "Police" "who shall be

appointed by the A.M.S. Execu-

tive in the spring term and who

sliall be a senior student." L ADD
following 'air "registered" DE-

LETE "at which he has posted

ctmstables"

Article XVI, Secfion 1 (b) 2.

DELETE "shall act as chairman

of the board for selection of con-

stables and" 4. ADD new section

Shall keep a record of the Hon board . . - One year sub-

events at which each constable stitule, "A constable shall be con-

has been posted." Section 2 (a) sidered to have served one year,

DELETE "by a board if during the period September

Attoniey" (b) DELETE "and to May he has been lasted at

minimum of ten events"

Constitution of the

Tricolor Yearbook

Article I Section 1: DE-

LETE "Exceptions to this

ruling . . these publications"

Article III Section 1: ADD

three members of the selection

board" substitute "President of

the A.M.S. and the Chief of

Police" (c) DELETE "selection

board" substitute 'Trcsident of

the A.M.S. and Chief of Police"

Sccrion 4: DELETE 'The selec-

following 'policy', "He shall be

empowered to sign the Tricolor

contract when such permission

has been granted by the A.M.S.

executive." Section 5 : DE-
LETE "Tenders for" Substi-

tute "The appointment of"

DELETE "Drawn up" Substi-

tute "made" DELETE "Ten-

ders shall be called for" Sub-

stitute "The appointment shall

be made"

Who's Where?

Every year Who's Where ap-

pears to come out later and later

in the first term.

Todaj' the AMS Executive will

appoint a new editor. Tlie Ex-

ecutive might also take the time

this evening lo consider a pro-

posal to expedite publication of

Who's Where.

In addition to appointing an

Editor the Executive should also

create the position of Assistant

Editor. This position should be

given to a student not entering

his final year at Queen's.

Thereby the Executive can as-

sure that it will have an ex-

perienced student to call upon

each year to taVc over the editor-

ship. Much time is lost each year

because every editor must learn

a,s he is producing the director)'.

When it was suggested to me

that it would be of some assist-

ance 10 Queen's students to write

a statement on my wood sculp-

ture "The Road Back," in pro-

moling a better understanding of

this work. 1 quite frankly had to

agree, Realizing fuH well that I

do have a responsibility lo my-

self, to my work, and to those

who might lake the time to look

at what I have tried to say. I

hope it will be of some value.

"The Road Back" was creat-

ed to express my particular

feelings, emotional, and to the

best of my ability, intellectual,

on that ancient human tragedy,

war- To show the truth of this

human condition as I see it.

The material is rough, it has

cracks, scars, 1 agree. The

work is brutal. It is perhaps even

grotesque, I agree. Bui these

people have not come back from

a picnic. They are living in. and

trying to come back from, an

ciemily ot hell. They have seen

their worids destroyed; some have

participated in its destruction. The

world thai we see now, that we

live in now. they will never know

again, They have been uproolsd

The Way Back, An Explanafion

by Irving Biirman

Sculptor of "The Road Back"

from it for all time lo come.

In "The Road Back" I tried to

show humanity involved in and

coming back from war. Not a

specific war, but rather lo be

representative of all wars, of all

peoples since time began.

If these people do not appear

to you as ordinary people with ihc

usual physical characteristics, with

at an impossible angle. Her

face, as is the case with the

other figures, is complete:y

open, permanently molded into

a cry of agony, of what she

has seen of what she ha.s lost,

and the terror she feels try-

ing to stay ahead of the figures

behind her.

The arms are thrown com-

A Short, But Sincere, Editorial
The initiative shown by the the two students who arranged for the coming concert of

the Clancy Brothers is commendable.

The Building Fund and, the Theotre Fund, itself, has been suffering from something a p-

prooching rigor mortis this past year and this enthusiasm may be the adrenoline needed to

re-vitaliie the efforts. ...
The Joumol wishes these students success and urges the student body to support this

venture.

the correct number of limbs

placed in their usual position,

without the very recognizable

facial features, that is as it should

be, for they are no longer ordinary

people. They arc in fact a particu-

lar species of humanity, which has

evolved over the ages. Shaped and

reshaped by the elements around

them, and by their own internal

torment. For they have travelled

and lived with this horror from

the beginning of lime,

I would like to touch on each

figure very briefly to give a general

idea of what they depict.

The first figure represents

women. She has her bead back

pletely back. Perhaps in the

beginning they were outstret-

ched, reaching for someone,

for hope, for refuge. But iiov:

they are back, shaped as such

by the wind and the elements

throuRh which she has been

running forever.

The chest and rib cage have
lost their original shape i.nd

trail behind her, utterly u c-

less. The large form in the low-

er half ia the leg. It, too, ig

twisted under in an imposr.i') e

position. Trying to move h?r

ahead, but aa in a nightmare, it

trips and assumes a weitrht

and proportion far beyond its

own, while the left leg is rais-

ed behind her, light and eager

for flight.

The second figure still con-

tains an eagnerness for battle.

Even with what is has seen it

has a feeling for thv. glory of

war. The head is turned back,

barking at those following, en-

couraging the leader to go on,

the mouth in a slightly con-

temptuous curl. The legs are

twisted but they manage to

march and take on a completely

spread position. The top leg

has begun to assume the ap-

pearance of a weapon. One arm
is shattered but it still fries

to beat a drum it no longer car-

ries. He is the drummer boy,

he represents youth. And al-

though he is racked with pain

and the sight of human silf-

fering still finds a certain glory

in war.

The third and tallest figure

ia his leader, who yet retains

a degree of strength, marching
tall. He has one leg but it has

become strong and oversized

through his determination to

continue. He has no arms to

carry the weapon, but time and

nature and he himself have

provided a holder for his

sword. The head no longer ap-

pears above the shoulders, but

is thrown way back, and only

the shell remains to cry out.

One side of his body still has

power but the upper side has

become thin and emaciated, but

he goes on.

{Continued on Page 5)
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flie
lonely Ones Ontario Hospital - School at Smith's Falls

Hospitals for fhe Retarded are Inadequate
by Lionel Weinslein

-jTiree out of one hundred

babies born in Ontario are

mentally retarded. The men-

ially
deficient have an im-

paired
iniellectual capacity

Ivhicli is present at birth or

develops before ihc age of

18 This handicap renders

the
unfortunate individual

-Incompetent in the social,

Educational and economic

spheres. The problems posed

by mental retardation are

complex not only for the

medical profession but for

society at large^

Quarry 12
Twelve years ago the first

edition of Quarry went on

sale at Queen's. Since then,

Quarry has come out once a

I

year, printing the creative

work of writers on campus,

li started as an experiment.

Judging from the comments

of various Canadian men of

leliers. such as Dr. Northrop

Fr>'e, to whom compliment-

aiy copies of last year's

magazine were sent, it has

been a success. Apart from

rather infrequent (and im-

permanent) coverage in the

Jourml. Quarry is the only

place where Queen's students

can air their hterary attempts.

Quarry will shortly be

going to press. The deadline

for material is the end of

Fehruary. At the moment,

^(here is a dearth of material.

Poems, short stories, articles,

and a cover design, are all

sorely needed. Submissions

should be sent lo Tom Eadie,

either by way of the Queen's

Post Office, or at 232 Fron-

lenac St. Help Quarry main-

tain its tradition.

The Causes

The magnitude oE this

problem provides medical re-

search with many differeut

modes of attack:. Mental

retardation is complex m all

its aspects. Some of the

causes are known — there

are those disorders originat-

ing during pregnancy and

early infancy. One example

is that of German Measles,

which if contracted during

the first two or three months

of pregnancy can interfere

with normal development of

the nervous system and pro-

duce mental retardation as

well as possible associated

bhndness, deafness, and

heart damage. Trauma lo

the infant during delivery

can render neurological

damage and retardation.

Genetic studies have

focussed atteniion on the

cause of MongoUsm, a severe

form of mental retardation.

Research has shown an

abnormahly in the number of

chromosomes in the Mongo-

loid. Chromosomes are the

microscopic life strands pre-

sent within each cell nucleus,

which determine inherited

characteristics. The normal

number of chromosomes is

46—the Mongaloid is shown

to have 47. Jaundice in the

new-bom, associated with

Rh blood group incompati-

bility, may produce mental

retardation and other neuro-

logical damage. This focusses

atteniion on the importance

of detection of this disorder

at birth; by exchange trans-

fusions the infant will

develop normally.

It is now recognized that

certain biochemical defects

cause mental retardation. An

example of this is the disease

Phenylketonuria, in which

lack of an enzyme allows a

high amount of phenyl

pyruvic acid to build up in

the body and subsequently

cause mental retardation.

This disease can be detected

early by a simple test of an

infant's urine and if, upon

detection, the child is put on

a special diet he will be

spared the consequences.

There are, of course,

many diseases which fall into
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JS^NOTHING SACRED?

An Irrelevant and Irreverent

History of Queens

By Rick Malt

Chapter XIV

The Chalet, or more correctly The Chalet School of

Social and Behavioral Imbibing, was founded in 1840.

It met with instant success; a satelhte university—Queen's

U,—had 10 be built a year later lo deal with the overflow.

First chancellor was Melvm Lager, whose encyclo-

paedic knowledge of profane songs [he once sang 2,197 m

three days) earned him his post.

Em-olment at The Chalet is now 3.483. of whom

3,481 from tunc to time attend the attached coUege

Queen's. Entrance requirements are: capacity, money and

proof you are 21 years' old, The latter requirement is

called the Bride's clause, because the proof can be some-

thing new, something bonowed or something green. Tlie

Chalet's registrar is lenient, in view of the fact that a

majority of Qucen'smen do not shave yet.

Althougli a scholarly body, the Chalet does not

neglect the physical arts. Sports featured are tipple teums,

basketbooze. gin rumming and the 120-sip low huddles.

Calisthenics include deep elbow bending every 30 seconds.

Most famous alumnus is E. P. Taylor, who is

rumoured to have sold The Chalet to the State of Michigan,

with Canada tossed m as a sweetener.

The Chalet makes no distinction with regard lo race

or creed—but thmgs go rough on AlcohoUcs Anonymous

intelligence agents, if they are caught.

What is The Chalet doing lo meet the student

"explosion", estlmaled to triple college enrohnent in

Canada by 1970? "Buying larger kegs", puffed Oiancellor

Lager, on his way to the bank—for the tenth time .

in two hours. ^ ™, ,i «;

(Next issue: Acliotx and reaction: W.C.T.U. files a

protest; we read ll, while we file our nails.)

speech therapists, physical

and occupational therapists,

whose patience and dedica-

tion are remarkable, wage a

ceaseless campaign to do

whatever Uiey can for the

children in their care. They

must work daily with cases

classed as hopeless, and with

patients branded by doctors

and socicly as unfit to live.

The staff cannot hope to see

the satisfying major medical

miracles which can be part

of medicine and surgery.

Some of the children are

"educable" and some arc

able to learn trades such as

shoe repairing, simple car-

pentry, and dress-making.

The athletic teams at the

school have had some

success and it was gratifying

10 hear one proud fifleen-

year-old describe with de-

lightful detail the school's

victory in basketball over a

cocky "Y" team from

Ottawa which had claimed it

couldn't be beaten. Such

small victories as in basket-

ball, the maslermg of a trade,

of speech, reading, gym-

nastics, are essential to the

retarded child who needs

recognition and encourage-

ment as we all do—perhaps

even more so.

but the waiting list is dis-

couraging and the problems

needing allention cannot be

kept pending indefinitely —
loo much is at stake. This

highlights the acute shortage

in Ontario of institutions and

personnel able to adequately

deal with emotional prob-

lems of children.

The size of such a Hos-

pital-School as the one at

Smiths Falls seems hope-

lessly large to effectively

deal with children who
have physical and emo-

tional problems which are

complex and involved. A

likely that the best pos-

sible chance for the child

handicapped by retarda-

tion to develop his poten-

tial and become an inde-

pendent member of so-

ciety lies in a small insti-

tution where he can re-

ceive intensive care-

American Solution

President Kennedy re-

cently asked Congress for

some ?400 million over

the next four to five years

and much of this money
will be spent in helping to

set up smaller functional

institutions, which will

This article is the result of a trip made by the fifth

Medical Year to the Smith's Fails Hospital-School lor

retarded children last month. The problems Mr. Weinstein

discusses, and the questions he raises, deserve to be con-

sidered carelidly by every member of this University.

far more effective solu-

tion, it would seem, is that

of a network of much
smaller schools with facil-

ities and staff adequate to

focus on the individual

needs and demands of a

very special group of chil-

dren. This would of course

necessitate a serious re-

appraisal of the view of

society and government to

the problems of mental re-

tardation and emotional

illness. It seems far more

realistically hope to re-

turn members to society,

and not isolate them in

massive, cold retreats.

Such a program which

will include research into

the prevention, treatment,

and rehabilitation of the

mentally retarded and

emotionally ill is desper-

ately needed in Canada-

Seeing such an insti-

tution raises questions

which are not exclusively

medical. The tangled mor-

al and philosophical ques-

tions of whether these

children should or ohould

not live — can life be

meaningful for them?

Should they be sterilized?

These are questions which

are hopelessly entangled

in religious belief, ethics,

and morality. They are far

too complex to be dealt

with here. The Nazis had

their solution — exterm-

ination. Yet we regard

our society as above this

Nazi type of reasoning.

It is difficult at best to

be objective about a prob-

lem which is so complex

— medically, socially, and
morally. Certainly the

staff of the Hospital-

School at Smiths Falls

have a dedication which is

admirable, to say the least.

The hospital presents a

challenge in terms of the

wealth of research mater-

ial available to medical re-

searchers to probe and at-

tempt to untangle the

riddles of mental retarda-

tion.

We must learn to un-

derstand the problem, and

be fle.\ible enough to deal

with it.

the waste basket category of

medicine—the idiopathic or

primary diseases, origjnadng

without apparent extrinsic

cause. In some cases mental

retardation is a pregressivc

disorder, which perhaps In

the future will be able to be

reorganized, prevented and

controlled, as can so many

other diseases. Patient,

family and doctor can then

be spared the agonirUiE, frus-

trating and hopeless de facto

diagnosis of mental retarda-

tion.

In The Family

The consequences of

mental retardation for the

family unit are countless. In

some cases the child may be

an only child; this deprives

the parents of a unique joy.

If other children are present

in the family, they may not

be able lo comprehend the

problems of their less for-

tunate brother or sister. In

some instance, with proper

guidance by an interested

and competent family doctor,

the family may be able to

function well mth the men-

tally retarded child an

integral part of the family.

In many cases, however,

the child must be institution-

alized, both for his own sake

and for (hat of his family.

The Ontario Hospital School

at Smith's Falls has facilities

for 2,800 retarded children

—under the age of swteen

—

irrespective of the t>'pe or

degree of retardation. This

institution, hke the Hospital-

School at Orillia. is under the

jurisdiction of the Ontario

Department of Heallh. An

attempt is made to keep the

children active and happy

and lo teach them, within the

limits of their respective

abilities. A group of dedi-

cated doctors, teachers.

School Problems

There are very disturbing

aspects of the school, though

it is perhaps unfair to come

to any conclusions after only

a short visit to the institution.

At the school are a small per-

centage of children who have

psychological and social

problems but whose brain

function is unimpaired. It

seems unfair, if not criminal,

to subject such a child to an

institution which can be most

depressing. Certainly a child

whose problems are essen-

tially emodonal should be

cared for in a place where

he can get the intensive

psychiatric attention he

needs.

Such facilities do exist,

but they are woefully inade-

quate. Thistletown Hospital

in Ontario cares for the

emotionally disturbed child,

African Students in Kingston
One can never tell whether

one has succeeded or not. As

the local branch of the

African Students Foundation

tries to collect funds it is

sometimes discouraging to

realize how few people have

donated any money. But,

on the other hand, there are

now two students in Kingston

who would not have had

scholarships if it had not

been been for the generosity

and far-sighted wisdom of

people in Kingston and

vicmity.

The local A.S.F. branch

started its activities in April

of 1962. It was immediately

greatly encouraged by the

decision of the University

Women's Club of Kingston

under the presidency of Mrs.

Wendy Thorbum, to sponsor

a woman student from
Africa. The University

Women's Qubs of Eastern

Ontario are now banded to-

gether to support Miss Agnes

Ashun from Ghana, who is

currently studying at Queen's

University. Queen's Univer-

sity itself was also ready to

help. The University donated

two tuition scholarships and

has offered to provide two

additional scholarships next

year if funds can be found lo

pay the other costs of two

more students.

The Kingston A.S.F. itself

managed to raise money in

llale spring lo bring a second

^student to Queen's. Mr.

Rafiu Akindele from Nigeria

is the holder of the scholar-

ship. The hastily organized

1962 campaign was confineiJ

largely to the faculties of

Queen's, R.M.C, and die

Queen's Summer School

Association. Many people in

Kingston and vicinity have

not until now had an oppor-

tuniQ- to help the people of

Africa in this way.

To help bring African

students to Canada, please

send your contribution to the

African Students' Founda-

tion, c/o the treasurer, Prof.

Martyn Estall, Queen's Uni-

versity, Kingston.

The Way Back
(Continued from Page 4)

The next two figures

are the .workhorses. For

them it has been eternity

carrying their burden.

They too cry out but they

too are doomed to tliis

road.

The final figure is hu-

manity after war has pas-

sed before it. The back

has become frozen into a

kind of arched position.

Similar to the reaction of

a cat when it becomes

angry. This is humanity

enraged but powerless.

One leg heavy and im-

moTOble rooted to the

spot. The hand covering

the head trying to conceal

what has gone before it.

The neck twisted thrust-

ing the head out from the

shell of the back. The face

crj'ing, never to do any-

thing else, but to cry-

It is a difficult thing to

put down the many
thoughts that go into any

given work. I know "The

Road Back"—took 1 year

to complete. Averaging 8

to 10 hours daily. So you

mil understand that there

is a great deal of thought

that cannot be said in a

few hundred words.

You have probably heard

it said a thousand times, the

youdi of a nation represents

the hopes for the future.

They are its only real

natural resources, from them

the only real change neces-

sary to create a better society,

a better world must come.

After a while this may sound

like some corny idealism.

But it is true. And if you

heard it a thousand times, it

would be true a thousand

tines.

PexApective Pieview

Prof. Allan Mewett

How far should the law go? When ought private

actions be made iUegal? Ought punishment fit the crime

or the criminal? These are a few of the questions for

which Professor AUen Nemelt, Professor of Crimmology.

will attempt to suggest answers in his talk "Sin, Science,

and the Law" this Thursday evening. He emphasizes the

enormity of the task facing the lawyer in his quest lo find

solutions to the social, scientific and cultural problems

facing our society. The scientist may solve his problems

in isolation. The task of the lawyer is, however, many

tunes more difficult, claims Professor Mewett, for the

lawyer must "find solutions compatible not only with the

immediate problems but also with culniral and social

heritage.

The problems are in fact so great, thai Professor

Mewelt claims that the lawyer cannot give the answers,

that diey must ge given to him by Uie sociologists, the

economists, and the doctors. This thesis, as well as his

criticism of "mechanical lawyers," will no doubt provoke

an exellent discussion followmg the talk.
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Golden Gaels Win Twice

Meet Mac Fri - Sat

By Mike Lewis

Last weekend the hockey Gaels

won both games against the

Waterloo Warriors at Waterloo.

On Friday night the Gaels

played their strongest game of

the season when they defeated

the Warriors 7-1 in a bitterly

contested battle, marred by five

majors and a match misconduct

penalty in the final minutes of

the game.

The Gaels played a tight check-

ing game and broke up the War-

riors' rushes before they began.

LARRY DINSMORE scored the

first Gaels goal at tlie seven-min-

uate mark of the first period.

Then LARRY WINDOVEK
made it 2-0 before the period

ended. In the second period the

Gaels got goals from RON KIN-

NEY. JACK CHIN. JIM WARE,

and BOB REDMOND to make it

6-0 going into the third period.

Due to the sloppy officiating

the third period witnessed many

violations which went uncalled.

Finally after WINDOVER had

scored the Gaels' seventh goal all

hell broke loose. JACK CHIN was

hit over the head with a stick

then he and goaltender, ELWIN
DERBYSHIRE, retaliated and

justly punished the Waterloo of-

fender. This left only three Gaeh

on the ice against the Warriors

who under these conditions were

able to notch their only goal.

At the fifteen minute mark an-

other fight broke out between

PETE QUINN and LAWLESS

of the Warriors. Both were ban-

ished from the game.

On Saturday afternoon the

Gaels played a sloppy first per-

iod and found themselves on the

end of a 3-1 score- JOHN VAN

BRUNT openetl the scorins for

the Gaels but Waterloo came

back with three unanswered

goals.

In the second period the Gaels

played inspired hockey and the

score was 4-4 at the buzzer. It

was all Queen's in the third per-

iod when MARTY LARTON and

LARRY WINDOVER scored t^vo

unanswered goals to make it 6-4.

At 1D:30 the Gaels got a penalty

and Waterloo pulled their goal-

tender in a last effort to tie the

score. This was partially success-

ful as they did score a disputed

goal {it was gloved in the net).

The Gaels got fine efforts from

JOHN VAN BRUNT who check-

ed well and scored two goals and

from LARRY WINDOVER who

scored three goals during the

weekend.

ELWIN DERBYSHIRE play-

ed an outstanding game in the

nets and was given fine protec-

tion especially by the QUINN
I brothers.

This Friday and Saturday,

Qtjcen'i pliiy against t h o M.ii--

Master Marlins who so far this

season are undefeated in leagui

play. This situation is similar t(

iast year's when they came tc

Queen's to be handed their first

loss of the season. It is hoped

lhat we can have a ful! house

at the Jock Harty Arena this

weekend to give the Gaels their

deserved support.

Eight Gaels
^

Draft Choices
Eight members of the Golden

Gaels Football Club were cho-

sen Friday night at the Cana-

dian Football League draft
meeting to try out for Canadian

professional teams.

First choice in the draft went

to Toronto who picked Western's

John Wydraney while John's

team-mate Ken Rysdale was the

second choice and was picked by

the Edmonton Eskimos.

Queen's eight selections were

tied with the same number from

Western to lead the country.

Queen'sraen chosen were Fred

Endley, Edmonton, Bill Miklas

and Peter Quinn, Ottawa, Bill

Sirman, Regina, John Futa,

Montreal, Jim de la Vergne,

John Quinn and Gary West, Cal-

gary.

Brian Lever Staggers in Losing \o Bob Reid

U. OF T. COPS BOXING TITLE
Queen's Intercollegiate boxing ' U of Ts eight and R.M.C.s five

team failed in their bid to bring but only managed two ^vins out

of seven, hardly a flireat to thehome the intercollegiate honours

over the weekend. Meanwhile a

strong U of T club overpowered

most of their opposition to win

the trophy.

The Queen's boxers placed

seven men in the finals, to the

Last Friday's Toronto 'Varsity' ran the following article;

"T/ie early hours of the morning find the men at McNull

House residence at Queen's University intently practiemg a

gambit tohich coiM prove a deciding factor in inter-^va^sity

iiddly-mnking.

Oh—not again.

Please iiddkrs, stay awa/y from Toronto; we're mad enmgh

'our Hogtown rivals are not alone as critics of the sport ( ?)

which is still on the upswing on the campus ... and which is

pressing for recognition. Heated Queen'sian objections have

come to my attention . . . those who say we are leaving out more

important news at the expense of this so-eailed ridiculous time

waster ... and those who think it a disgrace for university stu-

dents to indulge in "unmitigated triviality". Yet others, yea sev-

eral others, represent the opposite sentiment . . . they take the

'Tiddlepot News' with the traditional grain of salt and can see

humour in the reports.

Personally, 1 am not concerned whether the fiddling news

is good or bad . . . important or only space filling ... for it has

been a full ten to twelve years since I last took up the winks at

a children's birthday party. My only motivation to include it

is the fretiuent "When are you going to run more on tiddly-

winks?" I hear from several sources when they find it missing

for an issue. As long as these comments keep coming in ,
.

tiddly wink news is here to stay.

Aa a matter of interest, my R.M.C. undercover correspond-

ent reports that the R.M.C. tiddlers have also begun to practice

in the deep dark bowels of the basement of Fort Haldimand, and

are getting ready to issue a challenge to the superiority asserted

by some of Queen's big time tiddlers,

Yahoo I

The Gaels finally did it. Exhibiting their finest week-end

this season the previously hapless icemen from Queen's tripped

up the Waterloo Warriors twice, 7-1 Friday night and 6-5 Sat-

urday afternoon. Congratulations, Boys, We'll be behind you

when you wind up your season play against McMaater here next

weekend.

And There Was More
Coming events in the next week : Queen's hockey Gaels travel

to Clarkson February 19. intercollegiate wrestling tournament

at McGill next week-end, hockey Gaels home this Friday and

Saturday to Mac,
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Focus Presents
j

"Andy Klimas"

By Andy Shaw

Andy Klimaa, Gael's high scor.

ing rookie, might well be des-

cribed as a Harlem Globetrotter

product. At New Toronto Higli

School, Andy's coach was Harvey

Singleton, a former member ot

the zany Globetrotter team.

With such an illustrious coach

one might think that Andy would

have been introduced to every

cunning manoeuvre in the basket-

ball books. But in a recent inter-

view Klimas pointed out that on

the contrary Singleton had atres-

sed nothing but the basics—drilj-

bling, shooting and passing. Bt-

yond this Andy went on to ex-

plain he encouraged each individ-

ual player to perfect and use the

shots that he sunk most consist-

ently.

'This is why these American

kids are so good" Klimas related.

"They can do the simple stuff su

well".

One only needs to watch Andy

in action to realize that he ha^

a lot of "simple stuff" of his own.

Although he stands 6'2" tall he

can dribble and shoot from the

outside with equal facility.

Bounding down the court with his

huge strides he appears almost

awkard and slow. Usually to the

chagrin of his check, however,

he sweeps by the opposition driv-

ing for the basket or stopping

short he shoots with a short

jumper.

Yet this fine ability has cre-

ated his most difficult problem

on the court. His talent and higli

school training have encouraged
spots on the Gael roster wereL^.^

^.^ somewhat independent

John Walden and Jim Day whoLjj
tj,g basketball floor. But a

emerged winners in their two wiiming team in this league mus-l

Saturday final bouts. have an effective system and

adapting to coach Tindall 5

"shuffle" technique has been

Andy'^ big problem. Queen',

winning team. The two bright

Levana Sports
Nominations are now open for

|
"Globetrotter" is too talented not

posiHons on the LAB of C fori to solve that difficulty soon.

Wrestlers Prepare for Weekend

Intercollegiate Tourney at McGill

the 1963-64 season.

The following positions

now open:

Treasurer, secretary, volleball

rep., basketball rep., Softball

rep., tennis and table tennis rep.,

swimming rep., bowling rep.

Journal rep., badminton rep.

archery rep,, track and field

rep., hockey rep.

The nominations close on Sat^

urday, February 23 at noon,

and the elections will be held

on February 27 and 28. Nomin-

ations may be handed into Ann

Hall, Judy Nichols or the wo-

men's phys. ed. office in the

gym. They must be signed by

the nominee and two other nom-

inators.

Basketball Gaels Blasted 103-52

By Andy Show
Perhaps only the Lancers of

Bengal could have outdone the

destruction that the Lancers of

Assumption created on the bas-

ketball court in Windsor on Sat-

urday evening. The Gaels with-

ered in the face of their power-

ful opposition and were routed

by a 103 point barrage. Queen's

j

could only manage a weak coun-

ter attack of 50 points.

Al Rasbeck wearied and sad-

dened after the battle and long-

returned home offered a few

comments about the massacre.

"They are a funny school—if

you let them run you off the

court in the first quarter they

won't let up and rub it in for the

whole game." Assumption did

just that and built up a half

time lead of 66 to 21.

It was a real lesson what a

home court means" Al contin-

ued, "Assumption hasn't been

beaten on its home court for

several years. They beat Water-

loo by only four points at Water-

loo but won by about 60 in

Windsor."

Generally the Gaels were out-

classed in al! departments. They

were out-run, oui>checked and

outshot by the powerful Lan-

cers. Mike Jackaon was the one
I
fatigue.

bright spot in the dismal pic-

ture. He hit for 22 points in one

of his typically fine efforts.

Making his famous "fantastic"

shots he counted for almost half

of the Gael's scoring.

The Assumption scoring was

fairly evenly distributed indi-

cating the depth of their league

leading squad. Horvath was

their high man scoring 21 tal-

lies.

Next weekend Queen's meets

Waterloo here on Friday night

and they are confident they will

find their first victory—^if th«^

can get over this week's battle

Autosport Rally i

Next Sunday afternoon on

Verona Lake, approximately 35

miles north of Kingston thu

Queen's Tricolour Autosport

Club will hold its "time trials

on ice". This event planned by

Dick Elliott will cap the club's

activities for the year following

three successful rallies. Com-

petition in the time trials is

open to anyone with the dollar

entry fee and the cars will be

run in four classifications. Class

one permits all cars with en-

gines over drive wheels : the sec-

ond category is for sports cars

:

group three and four are for

under and over two liters re-

spectively.

Racing of cars is strictly

against the clock with only one

car on the course at any one

interval in the interests of

safety. Rubber to ice contact

only will be permitted, exclud-

ing in this way spiked tires

and chains. Further informa-

tion will be available at the club

meeting Wednesday night io

Dunning Hall at eight, and the

trials begin at noon Sunday-

Final information as to ice con-

ditions and the state of the

event vrill be broadcast over lo-

cal radio stations and CF.R.C-

Saturday night
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IPruslralF^ Sl^rolng

The Theolog looked and blinked in awe,

He couldn't believe the things he saw;

Ho couldn't accept the things he heard

And thouirht I ho professor a queer old bird.

He couldn't swallow the things he read.

Nor half the things he thought or eaid,

And to top it all, twixt notions torn

He preached it all on Sunday mom

!

R, Haynes

1
iJ w Our roving reporler just learned that the theologs finally want to

see LIFE. They plan to raid Ban Righ Hall!! The ring leader of this

expedition is Dave Northey, who is lonely, girls, real lonely, but nothing

10 look at. The raid is planned Tor this afternoon, 3:30. According to a

usually reliable source, it can't be later than that, for the boys have to

go home to their wives. The whole plan grows out of a class in Practical

Theology.

So ^rls, be prepared. Your erect reporter will be there to cover

ihe event,

• • «

It has just been learned from the Principal's office that the Bible

«\\\ be introduced mto the theological curriculum next year.

• • •

Bob aown, former Editor-in-Chief of the Journal has just been

:.ppoinied Press Secretary to the Prime Minister, it was learned in

Oiiawa this morning, Congrats, Bob. (But who's the P.M.?)

Eiiitor'a Nntr:

We have been moved to break with tradition (for 1963) to prmt

an editorial on the front page? Why? Because we feel it is important

to do so. As the editor of this year's Theologjcal Journal, we (using the

plarolis magestations ) have been inspired to say a cheery "Hello!" to

each and every one of you out there in Sodom.

This year's effort by the theologs is aimed at pleasing everyone.

This is something the other faculties have not dared to do. Our eSort

goes to press as we bask in humility. We are a humble lot. This we

wish to point out clearly so that anyone, male or female, contemplating

theology as a career, will be under no delusion as to the humility which

reigns in our Ivory Tower. (The editor has just written a book, "Five

Steps to Humility," which he humbly requests you purchase at Tech.

Supplies)

.

Anyway, lo get back to the mundane, we trust you will enjoy, and

benefit from, this year's edition of Theology's Journal. We hope you

enjoy tlie ads (half of which should be placed on the Index, if we had

one), because they are of paramount significance to those takuig

psychology. And psychology and theology haven't yet come to terms.

Enough oE the blarney! If you diink the front page is lousey, just

turn over. (P.S.: If you find any typographical errors we would like you

to know that tliey were placed diere on purpose. Some people hke to

look for mistakes, and we are (as we said earlier) trying to please every-

one).

5ilemma

Life liangs on time,

Boundlessly rolling on;

One wants lo catch it,

Hold it back;

Stop, stop, I sayl

But why?

Life hangs on time.

Uselessly dragging on;

One tries to rush it,

push it forward;

Come, come, O futurel

But why?

Can we not

Be one with time;

Accept our life

As just a day?

Not grasp nor push it.

Let's tryl

FAITH WITHOUT WORKS TS DEAD.*
D. Docken

There stands Ihe pulsing emblem;

Immortality's ambassador.

Counting, pacmg evenly.

The moments sliding past

While men, in frienzied torment,

Race their microscopic span.

TIME . .

.

Giants brilliant-girded,

The Millennia march by.

Even rows of endless number.

Banners stretching high.

AND SPACE . . .

Colossal spinning wheels

Of clustered, blazing light;

Sland like mighty sentinels

Tlicoughout the endless night

AND MAN . .

.

Tiny, living entities

Within the cosmos wide.

They hope to spawn the universe.

(O, the thickness of their lude!)

Ted Davey

m^ealoQB Ultra - ProuJi

©f ©heir Sports Wi^tovh
Every so often some of the braver men from the Ivory Tower

come forth from their pearly halls into the sensorous and odour-

ous world of intramural athletics. Even in this world, to which

we are not altogether accustomed, we nevertheless prove our right

to hold our places on the Ivory pinnacles. No doubt because of our

superior and rigorous intellectual disciplines, we have maintained

an almost perfect sports record.

Right from the start with the first intermural sport event,

football, we showed that we were determined to keep our previous

standard of excellence — and maybe even try for a few records.

Throughout the entire football schedule the results of our games
never varied. Not one opponent was able to alter our performance

or change our consistent scores. Then in track and field, the same

calibre of achievement and consequential result was maintained.

But it was in Softball that we really shone. Many times the other

teams came dangerously close to marring our record. Yet each

time, with unbelievable individual prowess coupled with team
spirit — little rooms in Ivory Towers are great for engendering

spirit— we eventually forced the other teams to bow to our wills.

Thence, here, too, we were able to maintain perfection in the con-

sistency of our results on the score sheets.

So as not to give the impression that we are overly egotistical,

or too far above the reach of the common university student, we
should mention (in passing only) a couple of blemishes on our

record. Yes even with all the theological, philosophical and escha-

tological reinforcement we get from our sacred halls, we can err

every so often — a quality we have learned through long exper-

ience with our necessary human state.

Here were two such alterations in our accomplishment; two

blemishes that will forever stand as black marks for our year. The

first occurred during the intermural volleyball schedule. We were

securely coasting along in our usual sperior style when suddenly

we fell. We forget now who tripped us up. the night was so de-

pressing— repression and all that stuff, you know. However, we

shall always remember the fateful night when our football team

won a volleyball game I! "They shall have their reward." (Quote

from Bible)

.

The second fall of the Ivory men came in basketball. This

event was really sad. Right up to our very last game we had

maintained perfect scores. Then in this encounter we weakened

and our perfection was botched. (There is the disturbing rumour,

too, that part of this failure was caused by one of our own who

was the timer ... a thousand fleas in his beard!). The fall is

further humiliating and embarrassing becuse it was at the hands

of the boys from P,H,E. This is hard to blurt out, but in a baskets

ball game we defeated them 35-34! Oh the shame of it How

shall we ever bear it? Oh well, we can sUU play roU-the-candles,

smear-the-word and light-the-priest in our Ivory Tower.
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Constitution Changes
In uccordance wtlh Art. XII of

die Arts and Science Society Con-

stituHon, tliis notice is given of the

following constitutional changes.

This will come to a vote at the

open meeting of the Society to

be held next Wednesday.

Delete present Article XIII

Insert as follows;

Article XIII - Faculty Orienta-

tion. OrientnUon of the freshman

ye..r in tlie Faculty of Arts and

Science shall be Uie responsibihty

of the Arts and Seience Society

Executive and the Levana Society

Executive,

A. Purposes

Section I. The purposes of orienta-

lion shall be

(a) to introduce the freshman

to the University and to his place

in the aciidemic, cultural and

social aspects of university life.

(b) to impress upon the fresh-

man the sense of community be-

tween the freshman and profes-

sors, senior students, and other

freshmen,

B. Structure

Section 1. The orientation pro-

gramme shall be under the

direction of the Mts and Science'

Student - Facult>' Orientation

Committee, here-after referred to

as the "Committee". This Com-

mittee shall be responsible to

the executi\'es of the Arts and

Science and Levana Societies.

Section 2. The Committee shall

consist of voting and non-voting

members.

(a) The voting members of the

Committee shall be

Phone

546-2697

(iii) A representative of the

Faculty of Arts and Science

(iv) Three representaUves from

tlie Arts and Science Society and

three representatives from the

Levana Society who shall be ap-

pointed by the respective Sodetv'

executives no later than Febru-

ary IS. At least two representa-

tives from each Society shall be

third or fourth year students.

One representative from each

Society shall be a voting mem-

ber of the Society executive. Ap-

plications for these positions

shall be made in writing to the

president of the Society of

wliich tlie applicant is n mem-

ber. Notification of these posi-

tions shall be given to the re-

spective Societies at least nvo
^

weeks prior to the appointment

and publicized in two consecu-

tive issues of the Journal.

(v) The Chief Vigilante of eacli

Society who shall be appointed

by the respective Society execu-

tives in a manner similar to the

other Society representatives.

(h) The non-voting members

of the Committee shall be

(i) Chairman of the Levana

Welcoming Committee

(ii) A.M.S, Freslunnn Orienta-

tion Convenor

(iii) A representntive from the

Inter-Residence Council

Section 3. The Chairman of the

Committee shall be elected from

the third and fourth year ap-

pointed representatives by the

voting members of the Com-

mittee, It shall be his duty.

(a) to call meetings of the Com-

mittee

(b) to be a member of the

A.M.S, Freshman Orientation

Committee

(c) to submit a written report

in the executives of the Arts and

Science and Levana Societies no

later than November 30.

(i) Dean of Women

(ii) Dean of die Faculty of Arts

and Science

Section 4. The functions of the

Committee shall be

(a) to introduce the freshman

to university curriculum and to

direct all activities to aid the

freshman in choosing his

courses.

(b) to establish sound relation-

ships between faculty members

and freshmen tlirough events

designed for this purpose.

(c) to distribute to the fresh-

men all materials deemed neces-

sary for an adeipate orientation

10 all aspects of university life,

(d) to be responsible for the in-

itiation of the freshmen. The in-

itiation programme shall be

under the direction of Uie Chief

Vigilante of each society.

(e) to organize campus louts.

(f) 10 introduce the freshmen

(1) campus organizations,

(g) to be responsible for all

social activities planned for the

freshmen not included in tlie

initiation programme.

(h) to establish a system of re-

gistration for orientation.

Section 5. The Committee shall

appoint vigilantes from each So-

ciety on written applications

submitted to the Committee.

Tlie Chief Vigilante of each So-

ciety shall have the power to

\'eto these appointments.

Section 6. The Committee shall

submit an outline of the Orienta-

tion programme and the budget

to the executives of the Arts

and Science and Levana Socie-

ties for approval no later than

March 15.

Section 7. All students registering

at Queen's for the first time and

who have not completed five'

courses toward a degree shall be

considered freshmen.

Section 8. Freshmen in the Faculty

or Arts and Science shall be re-

quired to participate in this

programme and to wear regula-

tion tams during tlie orientation

period. Appeals by freshmen for

exemption from part or all of

the orientation programme shall

be directed to the Committee

Section 9. An orientation fee shall

be levied on all freshmen. Ex-

penditures in excess of this re-

venue shall be absorbed proper-

tionately by the Arts and Science

and Levana Societies,

Section 10. The orientation pro-

gramme shall be subject to the

regulations of the Alma Mater

Society.

Whatevertecame of:

Nero C. Caesar,
CLASS OF '57?

FOR RENT
Gieicigng and Iteducing EquIpmBid

Television — Tope Rcoorieia

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS
Dial 546-8905

Whenever conversation on the campus

turns lo music, someone is sure to mention

Ihc name of Nero Claudius — the man

with ilie golden lyre. No other virtuoso

on this difficult instrument has ever come

close 10 the renown achieved by this boy

from Antium. In his formative coUcge

years, Nero was something of a tradi-

tionalist, but at his apex he came very

close to what moderns call "Le Jaiz

Hoi"'. Those of his conlemporarics and

relations who survived the era he domi-

nated — and they are regrettably few —
recall thai in his final phase he was

strangely preoccupied with torch songs.

His career reached its peak in Rome in

a blaring performance of his famous lyre

solo against a trumpet obligato by a

group of cats known as the Practonan

Guardsmen. Rome was never the same

ihcreaftcr.

Rome H'Din'l rtbuUl in a day. M
Safe, steady saving oi the B oJM '^'j

Is ilur siu-esi n-ay 10 build your —
finaiicfS. Open your B aj M
Savings Account today.

Bank of Montreal

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED

You-n find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient: Main Office,

^97 KiS St eIsU at the market: T. R. FRANCIS, Manager. Prmcess and Barne

Sts., in tfie "Y" Building: WILLIAM F, CRONIN. Manager.

Look for the Bottles with

Ihe Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

AND

PEPSI COLA

IXPORl
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

'But, 1 tell you, there is no powder room.

What do you think this is, TCA?"

Next time she will choose TCA and enjoy the comfort of the DC-8 Jet,

Vanguard or Viscount. Fast, luxurious and economical, too.

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
HAMILTON/TORONTO TO MOiNTllEAL

!46 RETURN
ECONOMY FARE

Aik obaul cvcQ lower group fnrct (or Croups

of IQ or more. Flying In Cnniida
'AIR CANADA

TAKING CHEM?
Lcnrn Iho elemwila of the Peri-

odic Tabls in their proper order

(and remember them this fast

simple way. — Send J .50 to

MURRAY, P.O. Boi 2M, Ootrc-

mont, P. Que.

General WoKe

Hotel
Dining Dancing

Cocktail Lounge

WOLFE ISLAND
PHONE 385-2611

II

I've been on clouds

since I discovered

Tampax
It's so soft. So comfortable. So

amazingly easy. When I think

lhai even a girl in her leens can

endure years ofdiscomfort before

discovering Tampax, I simply

want lo idl all my young friends

lo swiich right away. Believe

me, internal sanitary proteclion

is so much betlcr, there's no

comparison

!

* •

There actually isn't any compari-

son between Tampax and "the

other way." Tampax isn't "less

this or more that"— it's com-

pletely different! No odor can

form. No irritation can fffnnH
take place. Nothing can QJEy
show, no one can know. EE&u
And during insertion or EUiiiJ

removal, your h;inds never touch

Tampa thanks to die satin-

smooth applicjior, and the con-

venient removal cord. By all

odds, Tampax Ls the nicest way
of handling what can be a

problem.

Remember, too, that Tampax
was invented by a doctor and

thai millions uf women have

used billions of Tampax. Your

choice of 3 Tampax absorbcn-

cies (Regular, Super, Junior)

wherever such producLs are sold.

Try Tampax this very month
and enjoy ihc freedom ihia

modern proieciinn gives you.

Canadian Tampax Corporation

Limited, Barric, Ontario.

Inrrnitd bjr a duemr—
usnt by mttllons of nwno^
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Let's Chanse Clerical Garb
"Ecumenicily" seems lo be a by-

^^Qtd these days in church circles,

-ind wilh ihe amalgum of thought it

entails Ihere seems to be an equally

nebulous revival of interest in

clerical vestments. Now "clerical

vestments" can mean anything from

(he bloody apron and greasy hat

that the clerk in the butcher store

wears to Ihe red chasuble and black

hiretia of the cleric at another tradi-

lional Dal-lopped block for offer-

ings. In seeking to differentiate

himself from his unregenerate pre-

decessor, the average Protestant

clergyman has found himself garbed

in anything from a gray flannel suit

10 a hi^ily ornate legal habit, cora-

plele with tabs and ruffles. Con-

comitant with the desire to dress up

like the barker at a three-ring circus,

our theatrical Non-Conformists have

outdone their Conforming brethren!

The average pulpit today mani-

fests a strange admixture of tradition

and "chacon a son goQt," so that if

all tile Protestant clergymen in

Christendom (wherever dial may

be) were laid end to end (which

might not be a bad idea), one would

observe a virtual totem pole of

bizarre colour-clash and discordant

symbolism. — not to mention a

curious assortment of shapes and

sizes serving as mannequins for

these draperies.

Let us get back to the good old

days when a priest was a priest and

every one knew it! Let's not have

I

Ihe Rev, Mr. So-and-so of the

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering
SERVICE. QUALITY. CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barrie Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To S-zrvc You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by 5 p.in.

Save 20% by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available to All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & FlindaU

United Church at Trois Rivieres

being referred to as "Father" [for

that would never do in view of the

fact that he is probably married with

host of children). We advocate

as general Protestant policy that

grey llanncl suits and law suits, too,

be disallowed in church. If clergy-

men are going to be "all things to

all men", let them show it by wear-

ing the clothes of their fellows.

Christ never wore his collar back-

wards!

ICs getting so that it is virtually

impossible lo tell whether the

average preacher — especially the

type with the falsetto voice —- is

Iicrmaphrodite, or has completely

gone over to the other camp!

Women preachers have only served

lo cloud the issue further. And if

they must wear distinctive garb lo

emphasize how they are "not set

apart", how they arc "no different i

from ihe laymen", "not to be set on'

a pedestal", and "not in an ivory

tower", let it be the simple frock

of the early mediaeval monk, with

its abject simplicity and stark

recognition of reality. Let's have

some uniformity in vestments, eh?

Let's have really cheap frocks so

that we can run about the streets

rending them asunder in front ofj

Public Houses (with neon signs ori

red lights), making manifest our'

shock at the world situation. Tlic

utilitarian may want to use a grey

gown — perhaps from Iwo of his

old Pnnncl suits — to save the

trouble of procuring the necessary

accompanying ashes; the traditional

may even want lo revert all the way

back to Joseph's "coat-of-many-

colours"; Ihe inconoclasl may even

seek lo abolish all cloth perversion

DRY CLEANERS

314 Barrie Street

SHIRT LAUNDERERS

851 Princess Street

GRADUATING STUDENTS

interested in teaching in Ottawa

Will be interviewed

by representatives

Ottawa Collegiate Institute Board

and to return lo the simplest of

Adamic garbs — the fig leaf.

Be that as it may. let's go "all

the way" and as we get into orbit in

this matter it mighl be a grand

gesture on the part of organized

relipon to have its prophet-

preachcr-priesls slough off their old

chrysalides— cassock, frock, gown,

surplice, ct aha — and don the

I

habit of this age which marks man's

I

greatest advance toward the Celcs-

ilial. Lci our clergymen garb them-

selves in the "status symbol" of our

^tinie — THE SPACE SUIT! Our

I

boys missed a great chance twenty

I

years ago when they could safely

I

have donned the uniform of the Sky

j

Pilot. Let us not bury our heads in

I the shifting sands of tradition. Let

lus claim for ourselves the religious

prerogative of the Church — Per

Ardua Ad Astra, "Through Adver-

siiy to the Star^!" And may God

have mercy on Ihe Strategic Air

Command!

FEBRUARY 27th

From 3 P.M. Jolin Orr Room

Sbadenls' Memorial Union

LAB of C
The annual LAB of C Elections

will be held on February 27 and 28.

The following candidates arc the

nominees of the LAB of C.

Treasurer; Bev. Keid), PHE "65.

Secretary: Bonnie Bailey, PHE '64.

Journal Rep.: Anne Reid, Arts '66.

Archery: Diane Cook, PHE '64.

Hockey: Rhonda Cleave, PHE "66.

Softball; Ginny Freeman, PHE '64.

Badminion: Joan Fanstonc, Arts

'66.

Swimming: Stephanie Kadziclawa,

Arts '66.

Track and Field: Sharon Fritz,

PHE "65.

Tennis: Barb Murphy, PHE '65.

Volleyball: Moira Carlylc, PHE
•66.

Baskclball: Harriet MacGregor,

PHE '65.

Bowling: Shirley Watson, Arts "64.

Curling: Still to be chosen.

These candidates will be intro-

duced at supper in Ban Righ on

Tuesday, February 26, Nomina-

tions close Saturday, February 23,

at noon.

ONLY

mthmSS 98c
I

ST. lAMBEBT. QUEBEC
.

Career opportunities

for graduates
in chemistry, chemical, mechanical

and electrical engineering and

engineering physics

the company: Canadian Chemical Company,

Limited—producer and world supplier of

organic chemicals, cellulose acetate flake and

acetate yarns, fibres and staple.

the location: Edmonton, Alberta, where three

plants occupy a 430-acre site. One plant

produces chemicals: alcohol, ester and ketone

solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythritol,

formaldehyde and other organics. Another

produces cellulose acetate flake, The third

rnakes Arnel'^' yarns and fibres. Sales offices

are In Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages: Wide-open opportunity for

advancement, not only in the usual sense but

In sound professional growth through vaned,

interesting and challenging experience in a

fully integrated operation. This diversity .s

important-to you, because it makes your

work more interesting and multiplies your

opportunlties-and to us, because It lielps us

bring up senior people fully experienced m our

business.

the careers: Exciting work in any of a number

of completely new fields. As a qualified chemis

or engineer, you may work on research, produc

development, process engineering, plant

®

design, construction, or some important phase

of production. As a chemist or chemical

engineer, you may elect a career in sales or

technical service.

the future: The facts, the record and the

operations of our Edmonton plants all testify

that this is a young, progressive, rapidly

growing Canadian firm with world-wide affilia-

tions and a bright future. Our engineering

department is one of the largest and most

diversified in Canada.

Our markets are world-wide. Through our

affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading

companies in the textile, chemical and plastics

industries. And our raw materials are basic

Canadian natural resources—petroleum by-

products from Alberta and cellulose from

British Columbia forests,

the details: Probably you will want to know a

great deal more about our policies, methods

and operations before discussing your future

with us. We shall be glad to send you booklets

and detailed information. Just write to Depart-

ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal

—or to The Personnel Department, Canadian

Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,

Edmonton, Alberta.

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLD!

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY. LIMITED
^

Montreal • Toronto - Edmonton • Vancouver

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Coloxv Room

Syiecxalxzmg in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Sleaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangements for Banque" & Dances

[Jairot & Princess 548-3361

Uppermost in a college man's mind...

OUB FURNISHINGS

You'll find the best furoishings arc- nlwoys at Sleacy's

. . . Shirts by Arrow ao.l Forsythe . . . Ties by

Watsons and Arrow . . . Watsons Underwear . . .

and all the odter (amous brands collcee men look

LIMITED /
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THE INHABITANTS
Abbot: Paler Andreas

Prior: Pater Ronalda Smeatoniua

Subprior: Prater Donaldiis Harvey Humiliatus

Pater Confessor: Pater Moishe Parkeri

MnsU-T of Novices; Jacobus Cooperus

Master of Retreats: Paler Normannus Boogerus Sydenham-

ensis

Master of Penitents: Paler Jacobus Allemannus

Keeper of the Cellar: Prater Frcdericus Germanicns

CoTilributores el Scribii: Davidus Northoy. Raymondus Jen-

nines, Eduardus Erionus, Rosalinda Haynes, Edna

Coopera. Derwynus Dockenus. Wayneo Hillikenis. Jacobus

Eransiis. Willus Wellns, Garish Van Looniis, Bnanus

Thrasheri-

Keeper of Ads: Rol erlus Crownus

Give Indians A Break
Queen "s has its share of aspiring

idealists, who look with jaundiced

eyes on the American discrimina-

tion toward Ihc Negro, Some of us

were tempted to head south and

join one or other of the various

freedom movemtnts." Our pious

superiority and sense of advenforc

would have been greatly aided and

abetted by participating in a "sit-in"

with the Negroes and their sup-

porters.

Christ said: "Why do you look at

ihe speck oE sawdust iti your

brother's eye, with never a Ihought

for the great plank in your own?

Or how can you say to your brother.

Let mc lake the speck out of your

eye' when all the time there is that

plank in your own? You hypocrite!

First lake the plank out of your own

eye, and then you will sec clearly to

take the speck out of your

brother's." (Mai. 5: 3-5, NEB)-

Lefs get with it! Wc have segrc-

gnlion problems aplenty in our own

fair" country. The ethnic group

who have been most discriminated

against, and suffered greatest

degrcdation, have been the Indians

— more rightfully Canadians than

any other group in Canada,

Originally, the white man came,

uninvited, to furtlier the colonial

empire and increase personal in-

come, This selfish approach was

only moderately tempered by those

who had a genuine missionary con-

cern for ihc abori^nes,
|

As the while man exploited the

Indian, to the latter he introduced

diseases, alcohol, and fire-arms. All

of these decimated the Indian popu-

lation, a trend which only finally

changed in Ihc l93tVs when some

control had been established over

small pox and tuberculosis. As the

white population increased and in-

hibited the customs and livelihood

of the Indians, our forefathers

arranged to fence Ihem oft on

rcservalions. isolating them from

each other and from us. Over the

years wc have salved our conscience

by Eivi'ig them food, giving lliem

cloihing, giving them medical care.

We have taken away their initiative,

iheir self-respect, their sense of

responsibility. We have Ircaled

Ihem as fourth class citizens for so

long that it was quite natural that

they should come to consider them-

selves as such, and consequently to

p'ay the part. And so wc continue

to treat them as fourth class citizens

— a vicious circle.

Forlunalcly, everything is not this

bleak. Many Indians have risen

above these obstacles and are res-

pectable citizens, making (heir con-

iribulion to (he general community.

There has been a genuine attempt

lo educate the Indians, and increas-

ingly they are graduating from

nurses' training, teachers' colleges,

vocationnl schools, and universities.

The Department of IntMan Allairs,

over the past few years, has been

adopting a more enlightened atti-

tude. In a realistic manner they are

attempting lo encourage the Indian

to cam his own living and be res-

ponsible for meeting his own needs

and those of his community. In

recent years a start has been made

on the integration of primary

schooling.

What arc we to do? At the very

least we must support two

approaches, Wc should encourage

the Canadian Government lo imple-

ment more liberal measures so that

white and Indian may be so inte-

grated thai the lime may come when

the Indian will not have to receive

special consideration, when there

will not longer be any Indian reser-

vations in Canada. Secondly, if

and when we come in contact with

Indians, let us treat Ihem as fellow

cilizcns. Afier all, in God's eyes,

we ore all equal!

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, 1963
f fRU^^"^'

What Is

and do vou, Hiram Higgcnbottom, take this gal, Lois

Lipschitz to b/your lawful wedded wife? If so, kindly raise

your right eyebrow."

Dear Pastor:

^''''/'am^I poor Queen's student. 1 have gone through Phil 1 and a few

discussions rn my residence. You can imagine the resolls. What am 1

Queen's Student.

Dear Queen:

Join the S.C.M.

Dear Pastor:

1 am lonely.
Lonely.

Dear Loner: . _ . ,.

Be glad you arc not hep on this community bit as the ChnsUans.

They sometimes get even on God's nerves.

Collated J4uino%
A United t^urch minister and a Roman Catholic priest had

neiKlibouring churches and didn't get along very well. One day,

however, they met and decided to forget past grievances.

"After all," said the minister, "we're both doing the Lord's

work." . J

"You're right," replied the priest. "Let ua therefore do His

work to the best of our abilities : you in your way and I in His."

* * •

A clergyman was spending the afternoon at a house In the

Kingston district village where he preached. After tea he was

sitting in the garden with his hostess. Out rushed her little boy

of six, holding a rat above his head. "Don't be afraid, niother,"

he cried "It's dead. We beat him and bashed him and thumped

him until" — and then, catching sight of the minister, he adde<l

in a lowered voice— ''until God called him home."

* • •

The worthy shepherd of a local United Church, in a burst of

passionate eloquence in denunciation of the world's wickedness,

declared

:

"Hell is full of cocktails, highballs, short skirts and one-piece

bathing suits." —
Voice from up in the gallery : "Oh. Death, where is thy sting?"

* • •

As the boat was sinking, the skipper lifted his voice and asked

:

"Does anybody know how to pray?"

A United Church pastor stepped forward confidently: "Yes.

Captain, I do."

The eaptjiin nodded: "Good ! You go ahead and pray. The rest

of us will put on life-jacketf. We're one short."

* • *

It was a typical Holy Roller revival service, and the pastor

had just appealed to the pent up audience to "hit the sawdust

trail."

One buxom young thing, who had been quivering convulsively

all evening, suddenly sprang to her feet and yelled: "Last night

I was in the arras of the Devil, but tonight I'm in the arms of the

Lord."

Voice from the rear of the hall called out : "Have you got a

date for tomorrow night, sister?"

Dear Pastor;

My girl left me for another man. Now I have started lo drmk,

Bui drinking causes me to run out of money; so 1 can't keep another

girl. Please help me.
D.H.

Dear D,H,:

Who do you think I am? God? 1 don't know everything.
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Dear Pastor:

Why arc girls dressed so frivolously these days?

Dear Theos.:

Get with il. man, they are!

Theosophisl.

Dear Pastor:

Try as I may. I seem lo be predestined to be lonely.

Dear J.C.t

Your theology is all wef. It's your face.

J. Calvin.

Dear Pastor:

What should I do? I am always falling asleep in the classes of a

certain prof.

Rip Van Winkle.

Dear Rip:

Don't snore so loud. You'll wake up the olher boys.

While waiting for the speaker at a public meeting a little

man in the "audience seemed very nervous. He glanced over his

shoulder from time to time and shifted about in his seat. At last

he arose and demanded in a high, penetrating voice: "Is there a

Christian Scientist in the house?"

A dignified lady at the other aide of the hall rose to her feet

and said : "I am a Christian Scientist."

"Well, then, lady," requested the little man, "would you mind

changing seats with me? I'm sitting in a draft."

* *

Father Kelly and Rabbi Levi were seated opposite each other

at a banquet where roa^t hum was served. Presently Father Kelly

leaned forward and in a voice that carried far he addressed his

friend: "Rabbi Levi, when are you going to become liberal en-

ough to eat ham?"
"At your wedding. Father Kelly," retorted the rabbi.

* • •

Padre Laverty: "Do you know where naughty little girl3 go?"

Levanite : "Of course I do."

Padre: "Where do they go?"

Levanite: "Why, everybody knows they go down to the Chalet

to watch the Sciencemen go in and out."

II

FREE

Greetings From The Moderator -

Ccinicciuenlly, il is refreshing

when annually the publication of

our Theological Joitnwl recurs and

a much awaited edition reaches the

student body. Here is undoubtedly

one of our bcsl media of witness.

Wc offer it once more in a spirit of

.iiTabiliiy and challenge, and we
llrust that [he contents will spark

more dian a superficial interest in

the paramount complexities facing

Christianity today—and particularly

on this campus.

On behalf of the Queen's Theo-

logical Society, we offer our Journal

wherein we divulge the sanctity of
" ,-"T " ~ oi'r lvor>' Tower to secular eves in

Christians to so diversified a cimipus
, , .,, .

. . , ,
the hope lhal il will manifest the

iis this has always been a problem. , t -j , ,

It is redoubled today for the

Th;olnguc, and Ibis perennial

dilemma is perhaps the grealcsl

e.ttra-curriciilur challenge— outside

of pariicipation in Sports — that

faces him.

My
Dear Pastor:

The Principal tells me lo go to chapel. But I don't want to.

problem is, how can I bolh please myself and the Principal?

Theolog.

Dear Colleague:

If you want lo get ahead, you'd beuer go to chapel. Do they read

the roll in chapel, too, or just up yonder?

'Way down south in the land of cotton the minister was loud

in his praise for the goose which Elder Johnson had served for

dinner.

"Elder Johnson," he finally exclaimed, "whar did you git such

a fine, fat, tasty goose?"

"Pahson." replied the Elder, "when you preaches a mighty

fine sermon does I ast you whar you got it?"

The dithculty of witnessing

humanity of its residents and at Ihe

same time the divinity of its

supreme Masier. God's richest

blessings be wilh you all,

Ron Smeafon,

Theology '63.

Some of the Uopromising Works ot R. J. Haynes

A promising student named Fife

Said essays were spoiling his life,

For every damn night

He had one to write,

And the mess he did pass to his wife . .

.

Saying, "Dear, pleaae look over, refine

These weak foolish ramblings of mine

;

Change the words, make it clear

What I want to say here —
I must make an "A" every time,"

So into the night laboured she,

Then t'was finished, a great work to see.

But Fife soon was to learn

The professor did spurn

All hia pains, and wrote. "Terrible D"I

—R. Haynes.

Greetings From The Principal - - -

;;iiprcssci.l wilh their feeling for their

alm;-j mater, a feeling to a large

extent due, I think, lo the close

relationships lhal exist among us

here, both Facully and Sbidents,

and which give us a sense of be-

longing lo anc another, or of being

members of an academic family.

The kind of sharing represented in

this issue of the Jotirml, and the

djily concourse, where interchanges,

bcih intellectual and practical, lake

place much more frequently, is the

sort of setting in which good com-

munity feeling is fostered and grows.

My wish is that the men in Theology

may. in this way, make some con-

Iribuiion lo Ihe life of our Campus,

Elias Andrews.

Principal.

1 welcome this annual oppor-

.unily to bring greetings and good

wishes to the University community

from the Theological College. As I

travel around Ontario and meet

graduates of Queen's Univcrsiiy,

theological and otherwise, I am
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0at Is Reality?

A Theolog Attempts to Answer It

Once we rGcogniee the exist-

ence of a power beyond creation,

,ve can readily come to the real-

isation
that man will find his

ji-ue
place in nature only when

understands the will and pur-

pose of that power. But in order

to achieve this understandins,

man must come into some rela-

Monship with the deity where

lldoinmunication is possible. Only

„(ien man is living in commu-

nion with the deity will he fully

realize himself and come to

terms with the world around

him.

For Jews, Christians and Mus-

linia, this supreme power is the

Hod of the Bible where his deal-

ings with mankind are attested

to.

It is extremely interesting to

note that the areas of the world

ivliere science has advanced

most rapidly are those where the

bulk of the population at least

lit one time held a belief in the

Biblical God. Many religions see

Ilieir deity as part of nature,

lliat is, they conceive it as be-

ing immanent in nature. Where

this belief is held, scientific re-

search as we know it, is almost

non-existent, for to dissect an

animal or a plant, for instance,

almost amounts to dissecting

God! This, of course, would be

sacriligious and is therefore not

done.

It is ironical to note that many

scientists profess to agnosticism

or atheism, even though their

very profession depends upon

the presupposition that nature

studyable, a presupposition

which rests upon the Hebraic

tradition

!

What then of reality? As far

as man is concerned, he will ap-

preciate his own reality and his

place in nature when he has

learned to accept the purpose of

God and is working in harmony

with it; when he is living out

the conditions and terms of that

purpose.

His study of nature, whether

it be in medicine, physics, chem-

istry, mathematics, or psychol-

ogy depends upon the assump-

tion that the universe is de-

pendable. If this were not so,

our world if nature were not

our whole scientific enterprise

would be non-existent. Imagine

constant: if gravity varied, for

instance, one moment we should

be walking normally, the next

moment we should be leaping

three feet into the air, and then

again, we might not be able to

lift our feet off the ground at

all. Thus, even though we are

completely dependent upon the

constancy of nature, we alone,

of all living creatures, are able

to study it and tn use it for our

enjoyment.

The sciences have made tre-

mendous strides in their study

of nature in all its aspect; but it

always asks the same question:

"How do things happen? What
happens? Will it happen again?"

Yet the question of "why"?

is never asked. Many scientists

consider this an improper ques

tion to ask for science, but as

long as men have been concerned

with ultimate things, they have

wondered what ties behind this

orderly and regular universe.

DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

PATTON'S CLEANERS
In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

)49 PRINCESS STREET DIAL i4M292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Proprietor—WALLY ELMER

From the earliest times, we

may say confidently, man has

looked from his intellectual

vantage point upon the paradox

of nature being both his bene-

factor and bis master. When he

began to aslt "why", he came

to recognize the existence of a

power beyond time and space

which created the peculiar un-

der which man has to live.

Out of the recognition of the

creative power beyond the great

religions of the world have

grown. This power was personi-

fied and given credit for the

wisdom which seems to under-

COME
RIGHT

IN
On March 2nd, 9lh and 16lh wheri

Ontario school boards will be inter-

viewing teocher^ in the Parle Plczo

Hotel in Toronto, The Telegram's

reachor Reeeplion Suite in Ihe Plo"

Room is going to be Information Head-

quarters for teachers ond lehool ex-

ecutives. The facilities avoibble in

,f,i, Suite ore designed to assist the

get-together of teachers and school

officials . . . ° large Directory Boord

^ill shov. room numbers of school

boords, telephones are ovoiloble for

making appointments,

arrangemcnti con be

mode there for Free

tronsporlQtion lo most

Metro Toronio school

boords, and omple spoce

is set aside for relaxed

conversation over a com-

plimenlory cup of coffee.

COME RIGHT It^ . .

we'll be only too glad

lo assist you in ony v^oy

we con. The Suite is open

on retruilmenl days from

9 a.m. lo 5 p.m.

WATCH EVERY DAY
ti;achbrs wanted ads in

thr telegr-vm.

The Tfllegram, Bay and M ell n da Sis., Torooto
]

Teaclior Bstrullmtnt Ospl, — PhonB J63-7BII

tie and, indeed, precede nature.

These deities, too., were assum-

ed to have created all things.

Students of comparative relig-

ion soon become aware of the

various creation myths and the

explanations of man's place In

creation.

In a recent conversation with

a practising phychiatrist, we got

around to a discussion of reality.

He pointed out that many ac-

cidents are the result of man's

failure to come to terms with

reality. As an example he cited

the industrial worker who is

"accident prone", that is a man
who frequently has accidents

many of which may be described

as fooliah.

The facts of reality, the psy-

chiatrist claimed, in this case

are quite clear and simple. The

machine's inherent capacity to

maim and wound is a fact of

life which must be faced. The

man who does not accept this

fact and does not adjust his way

of life accordingly is simply not

meeting reality squarely.

This is all quite straightfor-

ward in the field of industrial ac-

cidents. But what of the total-

ity of facts which make up na-

ture?

Man lives within nature, whe-

ther he be a farmer depending

on the regularity of sun and

rain, or whether he be a space

traveller defying for a short

time his earth-boundness. Even

though the astronaut may ap-

pear to be overcoming gravity,

he fs neverthefleas dependent

upon this same gravity to keep

him in orbit and to return him

eventually to earth. A moment's

thought should convince us all

that we are very much subject

to the laws of nature.

Tt is in the "natural" world

alone that man is free to learn

the Tacts of nature and to use

them for his own well-being.

However at! of his striving is

subject to the laws of nature;

never has he been able to alter

them. Whether he is "rainmak-

ing", by seeding the clouds, or

whether he is contemplating

space travel, man must come to

terms with nature.

THBt^mRE FORTEACHERS IN THE TELEGRAM

(£|)almprB

BANISTER, O.O.

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 24TM

11 a.m.—The Meo Around Jesus

(3) "John"

7.30 p.m.-Tbo Greatest Life

Ever Lived

(4} "Jesus. Source of StreDclh'

8.i5 p.m.—Youfli Fellowship

A Very Cordial Invitntion To All

Queeo't Stadents

&t. AiiBrem'i!

^TPflbiitrrtHu Ijurtl)

Reu Max V. Putnam, a. a.

HiNisrcn

Diicctor of Praise.

Brian Slart. A.B.C.C.O,

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY Z4TH

11.00 a.ta.-Moraiag Worship

Sermont A Man fter Cods
Own Heart

7.00 pjn.-EveninE Worsliip

Seimon: Parable on Last ThuiRi

7:30 p.m.—Radio Ministo' CKLC

8.15 p.m.-Annura Student

Firesda

7.30 pjn.-Pro>'er & Bible Hoot

Sweet Dreams

Some time in the future when college is o'er,

And lectures and essaj's assail me no more.

This glorious thought I have oft entertained

—

How lovely t'will be to be rich and ordained!

Right now my poor budget is stretched, overdrawn;

My salary cornea and the next day it's gone.

But when I am clever, my B.D. attained,

My wallet will bulge, I'll be rich and ordained!

My wife loves her shopping, but shekels are few

—

The sales and the bargains she's great to pursue;

How nice it will be after five years enchained

To say "Darling, we're loaded — quite rich and ordained I"

A treat for myself in these days so bizarre

la to lean back and smoke a good ten cent cigar;

But soon they'll be dollar ones, as Fve explained,

in have lots of cash when I'm rich and ordamed.

So back to my Shakespeare, Psychology, Greek —
(If only there were ten mora days in a weekl)

Well, no one shall say that I ever complained

But I just can't wait till I'm rich and ordained!

R. Baynes

Give Me Away When I Die,

If You Please
This is the time of the body,

our period of life spent within

the confines of a mortal frame.

But we shall not always be so

confined -. there will be a day of

something else other than the

body.

What then o{ the body? A
once useful article often has

parts that can be used again by

another. The eyes can now be

used by one who has no sight,

or partial sight. Then use the

eyes. Perhaps the body itself

can be used by men who seek

Snilrft (Eljurrli

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY Mm
9 15 aJiL-In Ac ChapcL Divia^^

Service. The Chapel is

reached by tfw William

Street dow at the rear

of the Church.

1 1 ajn.-"Cod Care"

7.30 pJn.-"Tbe Puzzle of Lile

Eternal"

4 pjn.-Organ Recital by

Dr, F. B- C Claile

8.30 pjiL-YooA Fellowship in

the Church House.

to unlock its mysteries, and so

make life for another that much

easier. If so, then use the body.

Please, please do not spend

time and money on this now dis-

carded habitat — please do not

handle it with wires and make-

up and hair curlers. This would

disgust me.

When the tidying up is com-

pleted, remember me. Remem-

ber the joy with which I loved

my Creator; remember that I

was not afraid of death ; remem-

ber that I have moved on to a

closer life with Him who made

me for Himself. Sing hymns of

joy on this my graduation day.

Be proud of those things in me
that pleased you, and forget in

love those things in me that

hurt you.

I want no plot of land, no

stone weight hea\T on my head.

No tearfs. no wilting flowers, no

sad remembrance verse as years

lead on. Keep me in your hearts

with love and laughter, speak

ing of those things we did to-

gether, and talk of the things

we yet shall do when you

graduate.

&1. afnnifB' Giliiirrli

DESMOND C. HUNT
uiNisn"

! UKION TREIT WEIT

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 24TH

9 ajn.—Holy Cotnniunion

1 1 gjn.—MoniioR Fmyer.

Preacher-Rev. BoR. Savnry

ASH WEDffESD.Ui

8 a.m.—Holy Communion

10,30 fljn.—Holy Communion

5.15 pjm.-E\'eninc Prayer

7,30 pim.-EvemnE Prayer

g>t. fllarlt'ii

Culhrfnit

corner Eorl A Victoria.

Rev. R. Oswnld, B.A..

Minister

SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 24TH

11:00 a.m. MorninE Service.

7:30 p.m. Evcnini: Service.

L.S.M. meets after Evonine

Sarviet.



THE IVORY TOWER
Cage 6

Wifely Thots

Preliminary remark —
"Jezebel" is our red car

Whenever dear I think of thee

I think of thy geology

;

Limestone, quartz, and magne-

tite,

Orthoclase and hematite,

Bedrock, feldspar, calcite,

sand

—

Someday you're sure to under-

stand.

Travelling in our Jezebel

Doing sixty fast as hell

Peering out our window

bright . .

"Look dear, there's some

limonitel

Gaze upon its structure firm.

All these things I've had to

learn,

And for all the cramming I have

done,

I flunked the ruddy course by

one
!"

—K. Haynes.

Signpost

Our Book Review

New Books. Our regular lif>

erary editor having been lost on

the descent from The Ivory

Tower, we had to conscript a

new one. He was recruited not

from English 2 (as you may

have thought), but from the

Queen's Tea (spell b-e-*-r)

Room. Here are the moat recent

books he read.

From Fisherman to Principal.

by E.A. The subtitle of this

exquisite little volume is

"How to bypass St. Peter and

get to Paul." It is well-worth

reading, especially by all

people who want to rise in the

world. Otherwise, it has little

to recommend itself, except

the price, 2Bc. The bookseller

says he has to let it go at this

price because no one is buy-

ing it, and salaries are not

high enough for either fisher-

man or principals to allow

them to live without writing

books.

The Gospel According to St. Hat.

This little volume ought to be

read and reread by all who

would like to understand the

mind of Hal ; and quite a mind

he has, too. In a few chapters,

St. Hal rewrites the whole

New Testament and reinter-

prets it in the light of the Old.

What is so old about it, we

never learn, unfortunately.

But he has a nice wife, who

is a very good cook.

• • •

The Word and the Way, by thf

Greatest Living Theologiar

the United Church ever pro-

duced or managed to keep ir

Canada. This book is all abou'

the way up from Scotland to

Canada and further up into

the Ivory Tower. The Word

does not refer to the gift of

the gab.

• • *

The Gift of Armed Forces, by

Smitty. In this book the au-

thor describes the value of the

armed forces in the training

for the ministry. NOT FOR
PACIFISTS.

• • •

What Is Wrong With The

Church? Nothing, by True-

Elue. Not worth reading.

• • •

How To Become A Saint, by

Butch and Bill. Once again

B. and B. have produced an

excellent volume in their

"how-to" series. Here they

explore the underworld of a

small Ontario city and. be-

cause of their faith and cour-

age, discover that this is the

only way in which one can be

canonized today. The example

they set is well worth follow-

ing. Thanks, B. and B. for

showing us the way once

again.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, 1963

CLASSIFIED
Apartment W sub-let. 5 bedrooms.

May 1 to Seplember 15. ?! 15 per montli.

303 Albert SI. Pbone 546-9757.

Found In McDonnld Pmlc-one acck-

lace. Pleasi) contact Nick. 542-3979.

FIUDAY, FEBRUARY 22

iDlenijtionfll House: Pi«f. J-
Giwa

spcnks OL "Marx-tlie Man and tii.:

TUnW^. 12^1:30. Eveiyono is wel-

t-omc, Lundi 25c
• •

All itudcnls inlercstcd in Inlcnifltiondl

Club bowboa piirty meet at lotema-

Uona] House shortly after 8 p.m. Fart)'

to start at 9:30. ^ ^

SCM Bull Session: Come and chew

(he 'roc at Fred Hatland's - 9S B-.Kui

St. - 10 p.m. All wolcoTDC^Brinc poeUy,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23

Come lo Camicol Nicht at Intemn-

lional House sponwied by the West

lodinn Club. 8:00 p.m. FolksonEj,

dances, and spiev West Indian iood.

TIicip'll be n p-jiiy after^vards,

SUNDAY, FEBBUABY 24

Q.C.F. "Summer in Ueandn", an illu-

strated talk Given by Harlev Sm)the

at 4:30 p.m. at Cbrlslian Youth Centre

(260 Barrio St), Tea will be served. All

Welcome.
^

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25

Art? "04 Year Elections - E'cciitiio

for llic IBBS-W session to be elected.

Nominations for the pcroinnent exccii-

tlve will bo hcnrd. Dunnlne Hall Audi-

torium, 6:30 p.m.
» • •

S.C.M, Ututcy Series: Rev. J. A.

Dnvidion soeat" en "Worship in tha

Reformed Tradition" - 7;30 p.m. Roon.

11, Dunnine Hall.
a •

VE3VX - Q,V.A,R.E.C. presents Sfr.

B. K. hJOWD o! Ihc Defense Rcsearcli

Board, who was in charcc ol develop-

inc "Alouello", Canada's lirst salellilc.

Mr, Brown wiW spaA on sevend tecli-

nica! aspects of the piojcct at 7:30 in

Btn. £27, Ellis Hull. Ever>'OQo Melcoaie.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

Philosopliv Club, Tucsdnv. February'

26 at 7:-3P P m,. North Conumm Boom,

Mortis Hall, Dr. Turner will spcali on

the rolo ol 'Tho Great Man" in biilor,'.

TlieoIoES and others ol tliat unpliilo

EopUc ilk arc welcome,
• •

STUDENTS INTEBESTED IN HIGH
SCHOOL TEACHLNC: Dr. A, D. Locli-

hnrt and Mt. A. W. Bishop will nieel

you, 4:30 p,m., February 2."), in Ellis

Hall.

PROFUNDITY
Mnn\' a true word is spoken

tlirminh fol^e teelh,

VALUELESS
Said M.irk Twain: "He charged

iiolhini; (or preaching, nnd it

was worth it, too."

e e a

A DEFINITION
What is Philosophy? - nnintelli-

gibie answers to insoluable pro-

blems.

BAND
COMMITTEE
Invites Applicniiuns

For Tlie Poiilions

BAND MANAGER
ASS'T BAND MANAGER
QUARTERMASTER
CONCESSION'S MGR,
HEAD CHEFR LEADER
MAJORETTES

INQITIUES-PHONE

Brent MacDonald

Local 380

THIS WEEK AT UEEN'S

ENGINEER ON WOMEN

"I liatc women, and I'm glad I

hate Vm, because if I didn't hate

'em, I'd like 'em, and I hate 'em."

0 B * a

SHHH!

Dr. Smith to Theology HI:

"Gentlemen, I am dismissing you

10 minutes early today. Please go

out quietly so as not lo wake the

other classes."'

0 YEAH?
"He's a swell fellow. He has the

swellest cigaret case and his

cigarets all have his name printed

on them."

'What's his name?"

"Peter Stnvvesant."

Weekly Calendar of Major Events on the Campus

« FEBBUABY 22-23

FEBHUAHY 23

FEBBUABY 25-

I

FEBBUABY 27-

Fmal two nij!bls of the Be^icw Guild production

"Under Mushroom" - KCVl

_ EHrten, Ontario Secondary School Drama Festival

— Convocation Hall

- University Concert - Grant Hall

- Kingston Film Society - Ellis Hall

_ Lcvana Fashion Show - afternoon and cveninR -

Grant Hall

« MABCH 2 - Poet W. H. Auden. lecture - Gmnt Hall - 8:30 p.m.

« MARCH e - Clancey Brothers - Folk Singers - Grant Hall

» MAKCH e - West Indian Club Dance - Grant HoU

Headers an> invited to dip this schedule ot cvenU for the coming week

nnd post for convenient reference

IN PERSON

d'efor, Siul and c^ary

"THANKS, MY SON"

A Thcolog (ells the story of the

Phil 1 student who proudly ex-

claimed: "I'm a self-made man.

yon know;" and the reply which

came from a listener: "My friend,

you have lifted a heavy burden of

responsibility from the shoulders

(if the Almighty,"

0 0 » o

A PARADOX
The game of love is paradoxical

inasmuch as it is amusing until

pliiyed For money.

Al THE MARKER
Ceolog - I don't think I

should get zero in this exam.

Prof. Gorman - I know it, but

it's the lowest mark there is.

WANTED
Typing done unytime. 546-7734.

WANTED
Ride to Toronto. March 7,-March 8:

back lo KjiiEStou, too, if possible, March

10. \\'ill e'adly share liis expenses. Con-

tact: Cathy dc Lur>', E\l. 480.

FOR RENT
Fully furmshed. 2 bedroom apartment,

Juno l-Septembcr 1. Phone 5-16-3923.

ATTENTIONI
Crowdinc is e.'^pectcd at Arts Gradua-

tion Dance. Tliosc \vishLnE to attend,

please come early, as ball room al

Commodore has m.inimum capacity of

450. All couples from outside Arts &i

and '64 will definitely not be admitted,

even thoucli tliey havo invitation.

CFRC Special
On Sunday at 4:30 o'clock Queen's Radio Station CFRC

will broadcast a recording of the final Dunning Trust

Lecture.

Dean Bennett's subject:

Christian Conscience and the Nuclear Dilemma.

ARE YOU BLINDED?

Said the lute Fred Allen: "He's

so nurrow-ininded that if he fell on

ii pin, it would blind him in both

eyes."

"MISSING LINK"

Said G. K. Chesterton: "The

cvulutionists seem to know every-

bing about tlie "missing link" e.x-

_ept the fact th;it it is missing."

LONG WINDED

Rev. D. M. Mathers, on prayer:

"Sometimes 1 tliink we're too long-

winded when we talk to God."
e a s s

IS THIS you?

In this day and age, many peo-

ple are "B.M.B." Christians, tluit is,

they go lo church to be Baptised,

Married and Buried. It is interest-

ing to note that on two of these

occasions they are carried in anil

o\Lt. and on the third they are

usually in a fog.

EXCLUSIVELY ON&Wainer Btolhers Records

at the

KINGSTON MEMORIAL CENTRE

THURSDAY, MARCH 14th at 8.30 P.M.

Reserve Seats $3.00, 82.50. ?2.00

MAIL OBDER COUPON FOR PETER, PAUL AND MABY

For your convenience - and for bert locotioM - use this order Uimk

TicaMiict, Kingston Memorial Centre Dato

Cheque

Eodosed Is my Money Order tor S at S Mch

(No. of seati)

Addr«si

City Zone Pitrv.

Please eoclosp st.impod, self-addressed envtlopo for idum of Ucketa

du MAURIER
a prsdvct of Petor JacVion Tabc Itmllod — maker! ol flno
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Queen^s Meets Tonight

To Spend $20,000

W. H. Auden, poet, critic, playwright, and librettist, is coming

10 Queen's under the auspices of the Dunning Trust. He will deliver

a lecture on "The Hero in Modem Poetry" in Grant Hall at 8:30 on

March 2.

The lecture covers some of the same material included in the

t>ook, "The Poet and his Poems," and includes a discussion on such

pocls at Yeats, Frost, Eliot, Lawrence, and Cummings.

Modem poetry has ceased to celebrate the warrior hero, the

knight-errant, the lover and the Byronic rebel. Instead, today's poets

celebrate individualism in a world where the pressures to become de-

personalized are strong.

In his lectures, as in his writings, Auden has challenged thinking

and given inspnation to his listeners by his moral honesty, ml, and

down-to-earth wisdom.

Time Magazine recently wrote of the young Anglo-American;

"Auden is generally rated the most influential poet of his generation."

The Saturday Review of Literature said: "Auden has not only become

Ihe most eloquent and influential, but the most impressive poet of his

generation."

The Annual Meeting of the Alma
Mater Society will be held this

evening at 7:00 o.clock, in the

Dunning Hall Auditorium. All

registered students are allowed to

vole at this meeting.

Highlight of the meeting will be

the announcement of the new presi-

dent of the executive. The chairmen

of the standing committees of the

AMS Executive, as well as the

NFCUS chairman and the Journal

editor, will also present their annual

reports.

Among the important decisions

for Ihe student body to make will

be the allocation of tlie $20,000

surplus, and the choice of the new

Queen's tartan.

NFCUS Positions

Open
Can NFCUS be effective?

If you want it to be! Posi-

lions on the 1963-64 Queen's

NFCUS Committee are now

being filled. Applications

should be submitted in writing

to NFCUS Chairman, AMS
Office, listing experience and

qualifications. Deadline March

4th. For further information

contact: Dick Galhercole at

546-6853, Jack Medd at

546-5980.

Grads Vote
Elections of the Graduate Society

I'.ill be held by secret ballot on

March 13, 1963. A general

assembly will be held at 8:00p.m.

in the McLaughlm Room, March

6, At this meeting, the names of

the nominees for the various posi-

lions will be read out, and candi-

dates who wish to do so may address

Ihe assembly.

Positions now available are

Honorary President. President,

Secretary-Treasurer and two AMS
Representatives.

Montreal - London

A.M.S, Flights

All Queen's students, staff, faculty

members, and their close relatives

iravelling with them can now take

advantage of a Montreal-London

return flight.

Leavmg Montreal at 8:00p.m.

on May 29lh, a B.O.A.C, flight

arrives m London on May 30th at

tl :30 p.m. The return jet trip leaves

London at 9:45 on September 9th

and arrives in Montreal at

11:45 a.m. the same day.

The exact price is yet [o be

arranged, but should be about

S313-20 return. Twenty-five appli-

cations are required. They will be

accepted on a first come-first served

basis, determined by the receipt of

'ipplication in Montreal,

Funher information and applica-

"ion forms are available at the AMS
Office in the Students' Union.

Applications are to be filled out and

'^turned to NFCUS at the address

'^B the application form.

A.M.S. Appointments

At the open meeting of the AMS Executive last Tuesday evening

in the Sir John A. Macdonald Building, the foUowing appointments

were made:

Editor-in-Chief, Queen's Journal, Mr. Martin Ware.

Male Athletic Slick, AMS, Mr. Deunis McDermotL

Female Athletic Slick, AMS, Miss Elizabeth Way.

Business Manager, Queen's Journal, Mr. David Shurtleff.

Chahman, Queen's NFCUS Committee, Mr. Dick Gathecole.

Editor, Tricolor, Miss Frances Robertson.

Busmess Manager, Tricolor, Mr. A. J. DockereU.

Miss Maureen Law, Mr. Rod McLeod, and Mr. Gordon

Phillipson declared their hilcnUon of contesting die posiUon of AMS

President, and explained their platforms.

At the last AMS meeting, pro-

posals were made to spend the

surplus money in the treasury.

Most of Ihis $20,000 was received

from Health Insurance rebates and

a small amount left over m past

years from Student Interest Fees.

The AMS feels that the money

should be spent in permanent im-

provements for the general good of

all the students.

The AMS proposes lo give

SI 0.000 towards the band, mainly

tor new uniforms and instruments

which are badly needed. It was sug-

gested that the Building Fund

receive $5,000 and the Students'

Union be given S4,000 towards the

planned enlargements. These in-

I

elude the addition of an extra floor

I

and addidons on the ground floor

to provide more space for offices

and a larger coffee shop. It was

abo proposed that $1,000 be used

lo buy the sculpture in from of the

Art Centre, or for scholarships for

foreign students in need of financial

aid.

Maureen Law, Sr. Meds AMS
Rep. brought up the proposals at

Ihe annual meeting of the Aescu-

lapian Society. The Medsmen felt

liial it would be better to invest the

money and spend the interest but

retain the capital, as it had been

collected not by the students of this

year only but over several years.

They felt that it would be unwise to

spend all of the money. It was pro-

posed that about 80% of the

interest might be used for scholar-

ships or bursaries so that the fund

would grow every year.

Miss Law felt that the only

drawback lo this proposal was the

need of ihe band and that this

should be considered as the most

urgent of the proposals.

Editorial

No Room For Merit
There are things lhat must be said regardless of the

obvious but wrong implications that could be drawn from
them. I feel that this statement is one of those things.

The circumstances leading lo and the possible conse-

quences of the appointment of the new Editor-in-Chief of

Ihe JOURNAL require comment.

The Editor-elect is not under discussion in this stale-

ment. He had the right to apply for the editorship, and was
appointed in the due process of the AMS Constitution.

It is most unfortunate that the somclimes latent ir-

responsibility of the AMS Executive shows itself in such an
appointment.

The Executive has chosen a man of lesser, untested,

qualilicat ions above a man of greater, proven qualiiicalion.

The record of the Editor-elect is a mailer of objective

report.

He stated before the Executive that he had n» knowledge
oi Uie piuuieuis 01 sum ur>anizuuua ui me JUvjKiNjvL, me
luyuui and prinunt; iuiijea or ine laws m Uomu He aduea inat

lie nun nuu no e^kpeiieacG on the JU(JKi>AL. sian in bis years

ill tjueen's.

j.iie tecord of a second candidate is ulso a mailer or

objective report. He Has Deen me Dumaging i:.diiur ot Ihe

juuiui.cix, lor me ytmi; nus ui:ajt. tviiu luv yiuuivuis ui auiu,

priniLDg, aiiU puucy uuu is cunveraani wim uii aapecis ul nckva

•.uuci;i.iuii, tfiiiint* ana euiimg.

Uie atcepuuice o( an aamilled novice as JOURNAL
editor lias snown me i:,xecuiive lo be toially uncuncerned

wun ine juLiUi^aIj uunsiiiuiion wnicti sut(.es, in pari, inui

me purpube oi me JUulti\A±> stiaii be o "give an accurate

ac<.uuiii. Ui university news; . . . and to Irum uiieresied

aiuOeuLS UI me piincipidis and practice ot journalism'.

jvn inuiviaual wno uues noi comprebend sucR practices

and principles is hardly in a pusilion to oversee an operation

wim a tcactiing lunction.

To accept an aumiiled novice, when skill and ability are

available and wiilmgiy oll'ered, is to disregard the desires of

the sluacnis tor a sigtulieant paper. The "ralioiuUe" behind

the choice, must be based on previously decided prejudice.

The JOUKiNAL editor and the Executive have had Iheir

disagreements throughuuL Ihe year. This is common know-

legc.

The conflict has been artifieiaily enlarged to include the

Managing Editor to such a degree lhat his chances of being

appointed were nil, even before the leslimony of candidates

was heard.

There CQn be no room in the minds of responsible people

lo aflow personal dislike to cloud merit. The Executive has

judged Ihe issue on such irresponsible grounds.

1^ /?o^n/ GaatitH, Cdiian

Mai'tin Ware — Profile and Progi'am

Martin Peter Ware has been i A native of Devonshire, England,

elected next year's Journol Editor.
|

Ware came to Canada three years

Martin is a tliird year student in ago.

Honour's EngUsh and History. Since arriving on campus. Ware

CUCND, A-Arms Provoke World-Wide Protest

Th. .econd annual Federal Con- in a protest against Canada's accept- peace-maker in inlemaUooal affairs, policy statement for the CUCND,
The seconn ^ CUCNDer continued. wilh the inclusion of such pomis as

fS^SudeioSI™^ Canadian student disarmament The newly formed International aid lo the UN. the recognit.cn of

nfrs foS, IvS ted CUCND movement must make the request. Federation was a development of Red China and ^st Ge^any. and

S tS Ternatral Federation Such an international protest by the gro^ving sense of the inter- ll.e creaUon o disarmed zones a.

with the "
con- nnH bv the oeoole of Ihe national brotherhood of peace and tJie world's cnses areas, the dele-

911 92 at the University of week before the Canadian Federal o^i woriu. v

Co-ordinaled international acdon «rsity campusary

Toronto. election scheduled for April 8th.

..nr.r«nceaDDroved a report CUCND spokesman staled em- in opposition to the Cold War For the next year CUCND wfll

r .r^retected to participate L intcr^-entiou in Canadian affairs now expected to regularly originate word." Heavy emphasis wiU be

°f (SjSuSi spo .ored by other national governments, but from the Federation. placed on ge.Ung sludenis to read

'\,> n^stSnst the advocates rather an international protest by Called together for a two day senous books and pamphlets now
public P^°';^^j;'""

'^'Th,„,,„ds concerned individuals around the conference at Hart House on the being publ.shed on the vital issues

of nuclear weapons.
^ ^^^^^jj u of T Campus, student CUCND of contemporary world politics,

more wiU jom them in a
]

^^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ universities across the This educational campaign will

expression of peace

^ Canadians that the acceptance of country expressed deep concern be directed ai educating ibe univer-

London. Bonn, Rome, copennig
..^^^^^^^^u nuclear weapons by about the apathy of their fellow sity commumty to the complexities

and Pans.
Federation Canada is recognized as a move students on such a fundamental and subUeties of the peace war

A^L A ArSs Sas offered to order toward war and is not in keeping question as Peace and War. quesuon,

fts' ^Sot uronal movement ^"'1" ='^°P"°S a broadened (See "Protest" Page 2)

has lakcn load parts in both drama

guild and review guild productions.

He has been an intercollegiate

debater, and is a member of UNTD.

He attended football camp this

Fall, but finally returned to rugger,

whicb he has been playing for

Queen's for the past three years.

M Ihe AMS meeiing where he

was elected editor. Ware made a

strong attack on (his year's Journal,

He particulariy disliked what he

called the Journal's inconsiSlant

Editorial comment and what he felE

was a lack of coverage of campus

events.

Mardn said that ne planned to

concentrate on turning the Journal

ioio a campus organ rather than the

professional newspaper towards

which it hits been striving ibis year.

Some ot the suggested new features

include, reviews of campus produc-

tions, a women's section, maybe

even a crossword puzzle.

Aldiough he has had Utile former

journalistic experience, Martin plans

lo work on a professional newspaper

this summer.

International House Gala Dance - March 1st
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Fourth Prophetic Profile

Camus:^Groping, Absurdity

"Camus", said Dr. J. A. Leith,

"was a humanist concerned with

whether or not man, without

God, could create ideals for him-

self."

Dr. Leith spoke at the fourth

lecture on Prophetic Profiles,

sponsored by the Student
Christian Movement, held in

Dunning Hall on Wednesday.

Although Camus felt the

futility of life in the face of

death, he sought to live with

what he knew. He saw the

absurdities in life, and through

artistic exploration tried to

bring his ways of looking at the

world to a conclusion-

His book "The Stranger"

portrays a man indifferent to

all conventional values except

those of an immediate physical

sensation. On the brink of exe-

cution, however, this passivity

changes. He realizes he has been

happy in the physical world,

and wants to go on living.

This book then, explores one

Levana Positions

aspect of the absurd — that

there is no love of living with-

out despair of life.

"The Plague" subtly offers

the tragedy of life in a smaU

town stricken by the disease,

most of the inhabitants being

too greedy or cowardly to try

to alleviate the sufferings of

others. By stages it shows man

groping toward a set of values

— a sort of goodness without

God.

Perhaps one of the most in-

teresting of his books is "The

Rebel". Here man rebels against

the absurdity and suffering of

the world, only to face the para-

dox that even rebellion has a

limit, since protesting against

death often is the cause of

death.

After receiving the Nobel

Prize, Camus died at middle age

in a freak car accident which

demonstrated one of the absurd-

ities in life of which he was so

aware.

Camus saw men groping for a

sense of purpose in life. He him-

self could only (ind comfort in

immediate pleasures. Said Dr.

Leith, "In the end Camus could

find no salvation in love of hfe.

in compassion for his fellow

men, and rebellion which never

lost sight of its goal of reducing

sufTering."

SchoofAssIstant's Courses

ApplitalLOM nre now being tcceivcd

!oi ihp iollovving positions;

(n) Tliteo iL-prescnlfltives lo tho Arts

aod Science Society Orieotatkm Com-

miltec. Two of Uicso rcptesertatives

must tm in ihiid cr fourth yeai. One

rcpiescnluUve muil be a voliog mein-

Iwr of Iho Levana Executive, (b) Lo-

vnnn Junioi Justice lo llie AMS Coutt-

Sho dmll be a ienlor Eludent, ii pos-

sible, (c) Levana Jounial Editor, (d)

Lovaiia 11epitscnl alive to AMS Wolcoro-

liig CoQimillte, (i-) Piojecl Copvenot. (El

SuzlD Q Convenor, (g) Grad Dinner

Convcnoi. (h) Student Foculty Dinnci

Convenor. (1) Tea Dance Convenor, (p

Blazer Convenor. (I) lUbborli- Convenor.

Willteo applications lur representa-

tives to llio Arts and Science Orienta-

lion CDmnilltce must be submilled be-

iore VVedncsdn)', March 0. Written np-

plicalinris tor the othct positions must

be submitted bcloic Wednesday, March

20. All applications can be submitted to

]ean Little, 105 Lower Albert, or to

Eluinu Knox. Adelaide Hall.

An Initial Eight-Weeks Summer

Course leading to a Temporary Secoi^-

nn-Sehool Teacher's certificate will be

lield Itom July 2 to August 23. 19M.

The certificate will be valid tor the

.ohool year 19I33-&4. The holder of tins

certificate may secure an Interim High

Scl.ool Assistant's certificate, Type B,

by unending, on the iccommendntion

ol tlie principal and high school in-

speclor concerned, a Completing Seven-

Weeks Summer Course in July aiid

August, 1964.

Courses «ill be heW nl the Ontario

College of EducadDQi Ellis Hnll. Queen s

University; and at the 0. A, Whenble

Cullegiate-VocQtionol Institute. London,

but oil applications will be submitted

to the RegisUar. Ontario College of

EducaUon. Applicants lesidcnt in Dur-

ham and Northumberland, Hastings,

Pelcrborough, Renftow, and counties

east ol these will attend the course at

Kingston; applicants resident in Grey,

\VcUiuglon. Waterloo. Brant, Norfolk,

,uid counties south«>est of these \vill

uHend the course at London; and ap-

plicants from elsewhere w-lU be expect-

ed lo attend tlie course at Toronto.

A candidate for admission to the

Course leading to a Temporary Second'

sry School Tcadicr's certificalc must

fulfill die ndmission requiicments of o

candittotc in the regular course leading

school board for the ensuing school

year for a position which has been

ndvorli/.ed after Match 23 and for whidi

iio qualified applicant is available. Upon

receipt of tlie candidate's contract by

the Begistrar, Ontario College of Ed-

u,.ation. 371 Bloor St. W., Toronto ^,

forms of application will be fowardeO.

Contracts may be submitLcd after Match

20, 19M, and applications will be ac-

tepted up to June 1, 1963.

The tuiUon fee lot the Summer Ses-

sion, 1963, to be paid to the Chief

Accountant of the University ol To-

ronto before the opening day of the

session, is S153; the tuition fee for the

itcond Summer Session, 1964, lo be paid

to the Chief Accountant, is S30. These

fees include the medical e^ominalion

fee and oamination costs.

No Type A courses will be offered

in tlieie emergency Summer Sessions.

The s-ummer couise, trom July 2nd

to August 23, 1963, consists of two

parts. The first consLsts of genera! pro-

fessional courses including school

management and law, and courses in the

principles and procedures of teaching

any Uiree of English, History, Geo-

graphy, Matliemutics, Science, Latin,

French, and one of Physical Education,

Commercial Subjects or Home Econom-

ics.

The second part concerns observation

World-Wide

A-Arms Protest

[Continned from Page 1)

The Conference Wiis unanimous

in its bcUef that nuclear weapODs is

only one aspect of a wider situation

which must be understood if we are

ever to make the first real step

cowards a stable world order.

Realizing die difficult financial

position of students generaUy and

the CUCND as an mdependent

organization, it was recommended

thai re^onal leadership consulta-

tions be held in between die Annual

Conference. These regional consul-

tations wUl be attended by die newly

appointed executive secreiat? of

CUCND, Peter Boolherroyd. Peter

is a Toronto student in Arts IV, who

will report to the next Annual Con-

ference on the ideas and opinions

tKing expressed in the different uni-

versities across tlie country.

The de-emphasis on demonstra-

tions of public protest of the

CUCND throughout the university

was seen as an important step to-

wards breaking out of the present

minority status of Uie organization

and making it a vital part of itniver-

sity affairs.

The Conference felt that if the

many university students in this

country would begin to lake world

politics more seriously and begin

evaluating die position of their own

national government, then many

might feel a geinuine sympathy for

those who are already so intent in

raising Uie low-level o£ social and

pohtical awareness m tliis country.

West Misinformed

Peaceful Coexistence Possible
The western press is distort-

ing Russia's nuclear disarma-

ment policy-

Mr. N. Ivantsov, first secre-

tai-y of the Russian Embassy,

made this charge in his lecture

here last Tuesday.

According to Mr. Ivantsov,

there are two major issues

facing the modern world: the

threat of nuclear war and the

emergence of many new under-

developed countries.

Peaceful co-existence is the

solution to both these problems,

commented Mr. Ivantsov. The

120,000 million dollars thus

saved on military expenditures

could be employed in the de-

velopment of emergent nations.

Disarmament is certainly not

impossible, said Mr. Ivantsov.

He went on to describe the

Soviet disarmament program.

The four stages include 1) the

destruction of dehvery systems,

2) the removal of troops from

foreign bases, 3) the removal

of these foreign bases, 4) and

the final destruction of weapons

at home.

The Western press- in mis-

representing the Russian stand

at nuclear test ban conferences,

,
has obstructed progress toward

peace. The Soviet Union, he ex-

plained, supports on-site inspec-

tion, but not inspection of the

weapons themselves.

Mr. Ivantsov declared that

Russian people axe worried

about the possibility of Germany

acquiring nuclear arms. 1'hey

still remember with horror the

extensive suffering caused by

German troops which invaded

Russia during World War II.

As a solution, Mr Ivantsov

suggested that a free nuclear

zone be established in central

Europe. 1

SCIENCEMEN
WARNED

The attention of all Science-

men, particularly those in first

year, is again drawn to the En-

gineering Society regulation for-

bidding the wearing of any

jacket in the image of the official

Science Jacket, or of any jacket

that, in the opinion of the Ex-

ecutive Board, "associates the

wearer with the Faculty of Ap-

plied Science",

Several Kingston Merchants

have refused to withdraw the

offending jackets from the

student market. The responsi-

bility for observance of this

regulation rests entirely upon

the students. The Executive

board will enforce the regula-

tion to the limits of its author-

ity.

to the Interim High Scliool Assistant's and practice-leaching in academic sub

certiUcatc. T>'pe B. He must also submit jects.

a contract with an Ontario secondary

CLASSIFIED
FOUND

Id Grant Hnll niter Lovona Fonnul:

1 pair of ladles snowbootj

2 pair men's ovcrtlioes

2 icarfs (white and blocV)

3 earrings

1 pair hmvcn leather gloves

YOUR CLOTHES DO

COME OUT

WHITER

AT

Riverside Launderette

DrvisiON AT GADRErr Stiieets

KlKtKTON

1 pair lodks running shoes with

shoo bag

1 pair Indies slippers

1 brown lace head cover

apply lo Grant Hall Janitor for any

of these items.

FOR SALE
T.ipe Recorder for sale; has two

speeds, with monitor nnd tone controls.

Plays up to four hours on a seven inch

reel of tape. Includes microphone,

patch-cord, and a tape recording of last

Sunday's McNeill House debate on pte-

marilol sesual relations. Phone Eit. 385.

nnd Bik for Hubert Hogle,

Signpost
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Queen's student branch of the EIC

presents "Arbitration in Action" as the

film this week in EQis Hall Auditorium.

Admission free, all uTlcome,

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27

Biochemical Sociely meeting presents

Dr. Arlene Mniimchul:, speaking on

'Tlie Bole of the Clinical Chemist".

Crainc Building, 7.30 p.m.

Levana Society presents "Forecast

tii", a fashion show at 2,30 and 8.00

p.m. in Grant Hall. Tickets whicb are

50c. for students and $1.00 for guests,

lire available at Ban tllgh and at die

door. Refreshments will be served and

ihrrc are favours tor eveiyonc.

Positions.^Available
^

To Graduates '

In German Schools

A number of assistantships at

German schools will be avail-

able to graduates of Canadian

universities in 1963-64. The

assistants will teach 12-15

periods of English conversation

per week and receive a salary

of DM 450 per month. They

will have to pay their own fare.

Applicants must be single and

under 30, but need not know
German. Students interested in

applying should contact Profes-

sor Eichner, Kingston Hall 412.

Queen's Cardigans in Stock

— SIZES —

SMALL TO EXTRA LARGE including TALLS

103 Princess Street Phone 546-6381

BOOKSHOP )4Monlr«iSt.

HAMILTON
BOARD OF EDUCATION

An Expanding System Requires

SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS

in all subject areas

Representatives of the Hamillon Board of Educadon

will be on campus lo interview graduating students

on

IMARCH 4 AND MARCH 5

We invite you to arrange an appomtmcnt through the

University Employment Bureau.

MR, D. A. COOPER

Supermtcndcnt of Secondary Schools

MR.M.R. FAREWELL

Chairman, Board of Education

DR.G.E. PRICE

Dhcclor o£ Education.

ROYAL BANK
THE BRANCH nearest

Qucen'i Is at the comer

of Princess and Bngol

opposite the LsSalle

Hotel.

Workinff your

way through

college?

Then how about put-

ting aside a small frac-

tion of your income

in a 'Royal' Savings

Account? It won't

slop you spending it

but at least it's safe

till needed. Open

your account today.

ROYAL BANK

BRIGHT

SPRING

FASHIONS

by

Glenayr

Sprightly new for Spring ie

lliia Arncl/Cotton Swiaa

J.-iequ.inl Curtligoii ... in

many Licuutiful piittcrnt; and

colour TO 111binalions, with

narrow fucing, to inatch

Arnel/Cutton fully - lined

(iouLle-kiiil i-kirt—in o.\citiug

nciv colours for Spring!

Cardignn 3 t-12, S10.98, skirt

8-20, S13.9B. At bettor Bhopa

everywIierOi

WiiliDuilhiilobtl l/^a^l lIliDOlagenulinKlTTENI
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AMS. Proposed Constitutional Changes
Miss Cai-ter presented the fol-

lowing constitution to succeed

(lie
present constitution for the

Levana Athletic Board of Con-

trol:

Women's Athletic Board

of Control

Article I, Name — The

Women's Athletic Board of Con-

trol, as a standing committee of

the A.M.S., shall at all times be

,.espon3ible to the A.M.S. The

W-A.B. of C. shall supervise the

women's intercollegiate and in-

tramural sports programme.

So female athletic group of

students may make use of the

name of Queen's without the

sanction of the Women's Athle-

tic Board of Control.

Article II, Object — 1. To

act as an advisory body to the

Levana Athletic Council and

make final decisions concerning

tlie general policy of women's

athletics. 2. To supervise the

budget anj consider all recom-

mendations made by the Levana

Athletic Council regarding fin-

ancial expenditures.

Article III, Members and

Meetings — Section 1. The

W.A.B. of C. shall consist of;

1 . The Director of Women's

Athletics. 2. The Principal of

the University or someone ap-

pointed by him. 3. The Dean of

Women- 4- Two representatives

appointed by the women's

P.H.E. Alumnae Association. 5.

One female member of staff,

who shall be a member of the

Physical Education Department.

T

BAND
COMMITTEE
Invites Applications

For The Posihons

BAND MANAGER
ASS'T BAND MANAGER
QUARTERMASTER
CONCESSION'S MGR.
HEAD CHEER LEADER
MAJORETTES

INQUmiES-PHONE

Brent MacDonald

Local 380

Michael Marrello

503A Princess Slrcct.

Phone 542-3714

Frhc Winner in Hair Styling

Air Conilitionwl For Your Comfort

She shall also be the recording

secretary of the board. 6. The

President of the Levana Athle-

tic Council. 7. The A.M.S. Fe-

male Athletic Stick. 8. A repre-

sentative from the Levana Ath-

letic Council. Section 2. Repre-

sentatives named above who

are not on the Boai'd by virtue

of the position they hol-.l shall

be appointed as follows: (a)

The representatives of the Wo-

mens P.H.E. Alumnae Associa-

tion shall be appointed by that

body for a two-year period. Con-

sideration shall be given to the

possible selection of one mem-

ber from the Queen's Alumnae

Association .who is not a mem-

ber of the Women's P.H.E. Al-

umnae Association, (b) The

staff member from the Physical

Education Department shall be

appointed by the Principal for

a two-year period, (c) The re-

presentative from the LA.C.

shall be elected by that body be-

fore the W.A.B. of C. meeting

in September. Section 3. (a)

The chairman of the Women's

Athletic Board of Control shall

be elected annually by the

Board. She shall not be a stu-

dent, (b) There shall be four

scheduled meetings of the

W.A.B. of C. a year, in March,

June, September and December.

Otherwise, they shall be called

at the discretion of the chair-

man, (c) No business may be

transacted at a meeting of the

Board during the academic year

at which less than five members

are present. For the remainder

of the year, the quorum shall

be three, (d) The board may re-

quest the retirement of anyone

failing to attend two meetings

in a row. Section 4. The Board

shall have an administrative

committee consisting of five

Board members, whose duty will

be to carry on the day-by-day

work of the Board, while em-

powered by it to make necessary

operational decisions and render

prompt interpetations of Board

policy. This committee shall

consist of the Chairman of the

Board, the Director of Women's
Athletics and the Principal of

the University or someone ap-

pointed by him. During the

.school term, the President and

an elected representative of the

L.A.C. shall be membei-s of this

committee. Section 5. At the

March meeting, the Board shall

review the tentative agenda cc

the annual W.A.U- meeting and

take into consideration the re-

commendations of the Levana

Athletic Council.

athletics for all members of

Levana. (b) To enforce all re-

gulations governing athletics,

(c) To carry out the inter-year

games, the Intercollegiate games

and the exhibition games in the

spirit of good sportsmanship.

Section 2 — The L.A.C. shall

consist of; 1- President: She

shall be a junior or a senior who

has been a member of the L.A.C.

XI. except DELETE "annual"

in subsection 1. CHANGE "Le-

vana Athletic Board of Control'

to "Levana Athletic Council" in

subsection 2. CHANGE 'Le-

vana Athletic Board of Control'

to "Women's Athletic Board of

Control" and 'L.A.B. of C to

'•W.A.B. of C." in subsection 3.

Athletic Board of Control

She shall be nominated by the

L.A.C. and elected with the Le-

vana Executive, and shall be an

officer of this executive. 2. Ath-

letic Sticks: They shall be elect-

ed by their year societies in the

second-term elections, shall take

office with the new Council, and

shall attend intervening meel^

ings as non-voting members.

The freshette representative

shall take her position following

the first-term elections of her

year society. 3- Secretary, Treas-

urer, Sports Representatives

and Journal Representatives

:

1

BOOK-TIME

BREAK-TIME

DATE-TIME

Article IV, Finance — 1.

A tentative budget shall be

drawn up immediately after the

W.I.A.U. meeting in March by

the women's P.HE. staff, and

presented to the L.A.C. for

further recommendations. 2.

This draft, along with the

above - mentioned recommenda-

tions, shall be presented to the

W.A.B. of C- by the Women's

Director of Athletics for ap-

proval. 3. The Athletic Director

of the A.B. of C. shall be able

to withhold authorization of any

additional expenditure or trans-

ference of funds from section to

section within the budget until

the approval of the Administra-

tive Committee of the Board, or

the Board, has been obtained.

NOTE : — An audited financial

statement is prepared at the end

of each fiscal year by the Athle-

tic Board auditors.

Article V, Levana Athletic

Council Section 1, Object— The

Lsvana Athletic Council is

directly responsible to the

W A.B. of C. and shall admin-

ister the actual athletic pro-

gramme under the following

objectives : (a) To promote

The L.A.C. shall prepare a slate

of candidates, one for each posi-

tion, at which time further nom-

inations to be presented at an

open athletic meeting in March

may be added and the elections

will be held. 4. A.M.S. female

Athletic Stick: She shall be ap-

pointed by the A.M.S. executive

and shall preside over council

meetings in the absence of the

President. She shall have had

at least one year's experience on

the L.A.C. 5. The Intramural

Supervisor: She shall be a non-

voting member of the council,

and appointed by the faculty

advisors. 6. Faculty Advisors:

The Director of Women's Athle-

tics and the remaining members

of the P.H.E. faculty may sit on

the council as non-voting mem-

bers. Section 3, By-Laws —
Same as old Article V, except

CHANGE 'L.A.B. of C to

"L.A.C." Section 4, Eligibility-

Same as old Article VI. Section

5, Intramural Awards — Same

as old Article VII, except

CHANGE 'L-A.B. of C Hand-

book' to "L.A.C. Handbook".

Section 6, Intercollegiate

Awards — Same as old Article

VIII. except change 'L.A.B. of

C: to "L.A.C." Section 7. Ex-

ecutive Awards — Same as old

Article IX, except DELETE
"Presentations . . early in

March". Section 8, Snowball —
Same ns old Article X. except

change 'Levana Athletic Board

of Control' to "Women's Athle-

tic Board of Control" in each

subsection and CHANGE
'L A.B. of C to "W.A.B. of C."

in subsection 3. Section 9, Ice

Ijtevue — Same as old Article

Article I. Section 2; DELETE
"swimming, water polo and"

ADD "and rugger" after 'ski-

ing' Section 3(b): CHANGE
five' to "six" DELET-E "and"

'

before 'track' AHicle II, Section

I : CHANGE 'five' to "six"

A rticlr I, Section 3(c)

:

CHANGE 'Board of Reference'

to "Executive Committee" Arti-

vle 5Cd) : CHANGE 'L.A.B. of

C.' to "W.A.B. of C." Article

III, Section 3: CHANGE 'As-

sociate Secretary' to "Business

Manager" Article III, Section

1(d) : DELETE and CHANGE
to "Appointment of managers

?holl be at the approval of the

coach and Athletic Director"

Arliclc IV, Section 2(d); DE-
LETE "fir.ft three in an individ-

ual event" SUBSTITUTE "up-

per half in an individual event"

Section 2 (f) : CHANGE to

read "Who participates in the

Senior Intercollegiate Track
meet and places in the upper

half in an individual event; or

reaches the finals of an event

requiring heats; or who runs on

a relay team which places first

or second." Section 2(h):

CHANGE 'Secretary-Treasurer

of the A.B. of C.' to "Athletic

Director" Section 2(kl: NEW
SECTION to read: "Who has

been a member of a Senior In-

tercollegiate team and who has

made a significant contribution

to the team's perfomance.

This is to be awarded at the dis-

cretion of the coach." Section 4:

ADD following 'that place.'. "If

there is an odd number of com-

petitors, then the median posi-

tion shall be considered the

upper half/' Ai-Helr V, Section

2: DELETE 'Medical Faculty'

SUBSTITUTE "Aesculapian &
Graduate Student Society".

the Chief of Police, pertaining

to football games. They shall be

paid a mlximum of $7.00 at the

discretion of the Chief of Police

for each event at which they

assist the Chief of Police."

Journal Constitution

Article I, Section 3: Regular

issues of the Journal shall con-

sist of six pages and may be

increased to eight pages at the

discretion of the Editor-in-

Chief. Any other changes shall

require the prior approval of

the A.M.S. executive." Subse-

quent sections to be relettered

accordingly.

Article I, Section 4 {old Sec-

tion 3 (a) ) : Issues of the

Journal in the second term

shall be available for publiciz-

ing the election campaigns of

the facultj' societies. Delete Sec-

tion (c), and reletter according-

ly.

Ai-ticle II. Section 1(a) : The

Editor-in-Chief shall appoint

such senior editors as he deems

necessary Section 2(b) : Amend
to read ".

. . . Editor-in-Chief,

Business Manager, and Assist-

ant Business Manager . . .
,"

Section 2 (c) ADD, after

'A-M.S.', "with the exception of

the Assistjint Business Manager

who shall be appointed at the

first meeting of the new execu-

tive."

AHicle IV. Section 3: SUB-
STITUTE: "Other members of

the staff shall receive honoraria

totalling at least S275 to be paid

by the Society on the recom-

mendation of the Editor-in-

Chief and the approval of the

A.M.S. Executive. None of the

following; Editor - in - Chief,

Business Manager, or the As-

sistant Business Manager, shall

receive any portion of this

honoraria."

Two-Bit Mag.

Raises Price

FILTER

'...the best-tasting
"

filter cigarette

Guaranteed ProtecHon and Savings -

Plus High Dividends

it mil pay ijott fo see or call

STEPHEN BOUGJITON. B.A., CX.U. - Ecs M2-00il

D. R. HOUGHTON. D.Sc. C.L.U. - Res. S-I8-J552

K. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U. - Bcs. 540-0032

M. EMMETT ADASi - B«- 542-0782

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

AMS Constilution

Amend the A.M.S. constitu-

tion where it reads Levana

Athletic Board of Control to

read "Women's Athletic Board

of Control, namely. Article I.

Section 4(a) Article IV. Section

2(i0 Article IV, Section 6

Article V, Section 1(e).

Add Subsection (c) to Article

XVI, Section 1: "A maximum

of two sergeants who shall be

appointed at the discretion of

the Chief of Police and whose

appointment shall be ratified by

the A.M.S. Executive. T'hey shall

perform any duties assigned by

VANCOUVER (CUP). — The

national sUideni magazine. Campus

Canada, produced for the National

Federation of Canadian University

Sludenls by the University of B.C.

is on campus nevvs-stands now.

The cost of the magazine has

been raised by 10 cents to 35

cents to cover an estimated SI.000

loss.

Editor Fred Fletcher said the loss

will be caused by the lack of

advertising in the pilot issue of the

magazine.

The 64-page magazine will con-

tain articles from almost every

Cunitdian university. It wilt contain

;i section in French.

GRADUATING STUDENTS

interested in teaching in Ottawa

Will be interviewed

by representatives

Ottawa Collegiate Institute Board

FEBRUARY 27th

From 3 P.M. John Orr Room

Students' Memorial Union
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Damn, Damn, Damn, Damn . .

.

Season Dismally Ends For Intercollegiate Teams

Cagers Have One Left But

By Andy Shaw

With an official seoson's record

of seven losses and no victories

Queen's Golden Gaels swept to an

intercollegiate championship in

Montreal on Saturday evening.

This little known fact was revealed

lute Sunday evening in an inter-

view with Gaels' stalwart. Mike

Jackson.

Mike gives the credit for the

discovery to Coach Frank Tindall,

"Frank calls us the intercollegiate

eastern division co-champions"

laughed Mike.

The paradox arises from the fact

that the McGill Hredmen are nol

in the O.Q.A.A. basketball league,

yet they play each team on a reg-

ularly scheduled basis, Since

Queen's had played and beaten

McGill in an earlier eihibition.

Saturday night's game was a sud-

den death Eoal in the two game

season. Gaels lost their bid lor the

overall title by losing 60 to 51 but

managed to hang on as co-clianip-

ions having won 50 percent of

their games in the "eastern div-

ision".

In regular league play on Fri-

day here at Queen's the Gaels suf-

fered their most disappointing loss

of tlie season. Slowed by injuries

and sickness they succumbed to

Waterloo by 61 to 50. Early in the

game Barry Stone, the Gaels tnnk-

like first stringer left the field of

action with an ankle injury. Al

Baisbeck missed both games with

the flu.

grandchUdren about the when

Queen's won a championship \vith-

out winning a ame.

CO -CMAHPS*
Jackson felt that the loss of Bais-

beck was particularly crucial. "He

doesn't score too many points,'

Jackson related "h\it he knows

what he is doing out there and his

checking is worth at least ten

points a game to us.

The weekend was doubly frus-

trating for coach Tindall. After the

game in Montreal he found bun-

self locked inside the McGU! Gyuv

nasium. It was rumoured that an

irate Queen'sman planned to

strangle the coach with an old paair

of gym shorts, But luckily Frank

escaped and will live to tell his

Queen's Wrestlers Finish Last

After two days of enthusiastic

competitioo, Saturday evening saw

the Ontario Agricultural College

capture the intercollegiate wrest-

ling trophy at McGill with S5

points. Second place went to the

University of Toronto, holders ot

the trophy last year, with 76 ponts;

Western gained third place with

67, followed by hfcGill with 20 and

an inexperienced and incomplete

Queen's squad with seven pomts.

All the universities except Mc-

Gill fielded nine man squads, Mc-

Gill was missing a 177 pound

entry while the Queen's crew did

not enter grapplers in tlie 147, 157

and heavyweight divisions. Most

of the inexperienced Queen's team

found that they were fighing in a

higher class than they should have,

if they had trained with an eye to

wrestling in a lower class. With

this experience behind them, how-

ever, revenge is promised for next

year.

Representing Queen's under the

coaching of Jim Saylor were; 123

lbs., Pete McEwen; 130 lbs., Keith

Chang; 137 lbs., Russell Croft; 167

lbs. LeRoy Koskital; 177 lbs. Ar-

thur McColl; 190 lbs.. Brent Gra-

ham.

Tiddle News
Queen's tiddle enthusiasts, will

finally get a chance to decide the

campus champions as the "Sports

Page Tiddle Tourney" gets under-

day this week. The tourney will

consist of single matches of best

of three game series between each

of the three claimants to the title.

The first mentioned team in each

case will contact the second and

arrange times and places. Third

South McNeill vs. Ban Righ 1.

winner vs. Fourth Centre McNeill.

Report scores to Journal

McMaster Marlins

Maul Icemen

Despite hopes for a season's end

comeback Queen's hockey Gales

dropped their final two games to

the league leading McMaster Mar-

lines by scores of 6-2 and 6-1 Fri-

day and Saturday .Although the

Gaeb looked like they could upset

the Marlins when they took a two

goal lead in the first game, they

wilted under the pressure and

could do nothing for die rest of

the weekend. Injury was added to

insult when John Van Brunt was

seriously hurt in the second game.

The double shellacking eliminated

the Gaels, ending a season which

ivith the exception of last weekend

was unexpectedly dismal for Gael

hockey fans.

EPITAPH
Wined and feted,

Dined and sated.

Died and crated.

Autosport Active As Season Closes

The Tricolor Auto Sport Club

presented $50,00 to the AMS to

help pay for the new trophy case.

The T.A.C. designed the case and

launched the campaign to have it

built, The case situated in the

Student's Union, is available for

all non-athletic trophies. The

Players Trophy and &e Imperial

Oil Trophy are already on display.

The club held its last meeting on

Wednesday and elected Doug Cur-

tis president and Lyle Ball trea-

surer for the 63-64 season.

The annual banquet will be held

next Wednesday at the T,oyalisl

Inn in Bath. The guest speaker

is Jim McCaw, a long time racing

driver and motor sport enthusiast.

Autosporf Roily

Difficulties encountered in

plougliing a track on a lake, coup-

led with the fact that most local

sports ear fans have been a bit

twitchy about frozen lakes since

the St. Lawrence Club lost a trac-

tor through the ice in Navy Ba)',

led to the decision to hold the

annual ice trials on the Sentry Store

parking lot. Lack of spinning space

cramped a few leadshoe styles, but

on the whole the meet was an un-

precedented success.

The thirty-eight entries were

Jock Hughes, trophy cose designer, and Boa Dengler, president

of Autosport surround Jone Motthews and Tricolor Autosport

cheque.

grouped into four classes, as fol-

lows;

Class 1 — Cars with engines over

drive wheels.

Class 2 — Sports cars not in class

L
Class 3 — Sedans under 3 liters

not in class I.

Class 4 — Sedans over 3 liters

not in class 1.

Each entrant was allowed 4 runs

on the track, each run consisting

of 2 laps from a standing start,

The best time obtained in the 4

L.A.B. of C. Elections
Swunming Rep,: Stephanie

^
ling. Sue Powell; Volleyball. Moira

Kfldzielawa, Liz Stothart, Judy
|

Carlyle.

Wright, Carolyn Pascoe, Pat BowUng, Shirley Watson; Secre-

Agnew,

Journal Rep.; Anne Reid. Anne
Groves.

Tennis Rep.: Barb Murphy, Liz

Carmichael.

Basketball Bep.: Harriet Mac-
Cregor. Barb Forbes.

Track and Field Rep.: Sharon

Fritz, Jane Lilion, Marion Jones.

Acclamations—Hockey: Rhonda
Cleave; Softball, Cinny Freeman;

Badmhiton, Joan Fanstome; Cur-

tary, Bonnie Bailey; Archery.

Diane Cook; Treasurer, Bev. Keith.

All those candidates and also

those who have won by acclama-

tion will be introduced at dinner

in Ban Righ on Tuesday, February

26. All those who are being intro-

duced should be at the reserved

tables Qt Ban Righ by 6:15, It is

not necessary that you eat dinner

tliere. Elections arc being held

Wednesday and Thursday. Get out

,and vote . . .

runs was used in calculating each

entrant's placing. The resulte were

as follows:

Class 1 - 1, Al Pindred, Cor-

vair, 1 min. 30,6 sec; 2.
J.

Carrick,

Corvair, 1 min. 31.9 sec; 3.
J.

Smith, Morris Cooper, 1 min. 34.5

sec

Class 2 - 1.
J.

Hughes, MGA
1 min. 34.7 sec; 2. Ray Engel, TR4
1 min. 36,0 sec; 3. Bob Dengler,

TR 2, 1 Min. 37.7 sec

Class 3-1. Bill Burch, Taunus

1 min. 38.4 sees,; 2. Jim McCaw
Peugot, 1 min. 42.8 sec; 3, A
Crowhurst, Peugot, 1 min. 43.6 sec

Class 4 - 1. Ed Dow, Ford,

min. 39.5 sec; 2. Don Myronuk.

Meteor, 1 min. 42.4 sec; 3. Mike
Watlis, Ca. Mercury, 1 min. 42.|

sec

The class winners ran in a 6 lap

handicap Grand Prix after the rcg

ular trials. Their plaeings were:

1. Ed. Dow - Class 4.

2. Bill Burch - Class 3.

3. Jack Hughes - Class 2.

4. Al Pindred - Class 1.

The class winners were awarde.

a lighter and a carton of cigarettes

by Players, and the trophy for the

Grand Prix will be presented at the

banquet Wednesday night

NEXT ISSUE

FOCUS INTERVIEWS

AL RAISBECK

IBM
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATES IN:

COMMERCE

ARTS

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

FOR POSITIONS IN:

ADMINISTRATION

EDUCATION

MARKETING

For information or an interview, apply:

PLACEMENT SERVICE OF QUEENS UNIVERSITY

or telephone (collect);

R. A. HEWITT.

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CO. LTD.,

218 LAURIER AVE. WEST,

OTTAWA. — Tel. 236-2323

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED AT QUEEN'S ON

March 1st, and March 8th.
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McLeod Pres.; ''Charred Wood'' Ours

$20,000 Disposed of By
Less Than 100 Students

The Alma Maler Society bought many problems that lie ahead of

the "five chunks of charred wood", next year's Executive,

disposed of a $20,000 surplus and Toby Price, of the Budget and
rnel its new President and Vice- Commitlee proposed that
President at the annual mceUng last

(,,3 §20,000 suiplus which the AMS
Tuesday night. The attendance

1,35 accumulated over the past few
never reached one hundred students

y^ais. be spent
as the festivities rambled on.

An amendment from the floor

The 1953-64 President of the proposed that $1,000 of this surplus

AMS, Mr. Rod McLeod, of the be designated for the purpose of

Arts Society, was inducted at the buying the sculpture "The Way
annual open meeting as was the Back" currently displayed in front

Vice-President, Miss Maureen Law of die Agnes Edieringlon Art

Miss Maureen Law

New A.M.S, Vice President

A Remnant of The Liberal's Model Parliament Compoign At

Dolhousie.

Vancouver to Berlin

Peace Marchers Here
Peter Light, a Vancouver stu- In line with this, Hans Sinn puts

(lent, Lome Bennett, a Vancouver forward these proposals:

factory worker, and Hans Sinn, a 1 ) That Canada lake the initia-

Gcrman writer and resident of live among the Western nations to

White Rock, B.C., started on the conclude a peace treaty with both

30[h September, 1962, on a 6,000- East and West Germany stipuladng

mile peace walk from Vancouver the demiiitarizatioo of both German

lo Berlin. They are now in King- States. (In the absence of a formal

ston, and are on their way to peace treaty Canada would be, by

Ouawa, Montreal, and then to International Law fully m her right

Europe.

establishment of international peace

centres in both East and West

Berlin.

with such a move).

, , 2) That the demilitarization start

Their minimum objecUve_ .s the
^.i^h gerliQ as a test case.

3) That after successful demili-

tarization of Berlin all of Germany

be demilitarized after the same

The three young men, all mem- pattern,

bers of the Canadian Campaign 4) That the demilitarization of

for Nuclear DisarmJmenl, have Germany be closely studied as

been averaging 20 miles a day and test case of world disarmament

hope to be in Britain by April, '63.

From there they will proceed

through the Scandinavian countries,

and East and West Germany.

Fifty per cent of the fund for their

walk has come from the savings of

ihc campaigners; additional funds

were derived from social events put

on in co-operation with local peace

groups as well as from interested

individuals. The campaign is also

receiving varying support from

interested groups and individuals

whom the young men have met on

Ihe road or in the cities. In setded

'ireas churches of all denominations

have given overnight shelter. The

young men will embark for England

by Ihe end of March by freighter

from St. John.

The proposed Peace Centres wiU

^erve for peace action, peace re-

search, peace education, informa-

lion, and communication. One of

ihcir early projects would be aiding

in the reuniting of families separated

by the Wall. A Study of Ihc atti-

'udes of the people on both sides of

the Wall would be undertaken to

establish the areas of agreement

A second project for the three is

Solution to the Berlin problem.

of Medicine. Centre.

I 1.. .... , . Presenting the case for buying the
In his mitial speech as AMS , t. . , . ' ^

n 'J . .1 T J J i_
sculpture, Rjcky Johnsione men-

Pxesident, Mr. McLeod staled that ,.
*^

. . V „ . , ^ , ,

. . c I r . . tioned that Queens had developed
he was grateful for havmg been . ... ^.

_^ . ,, ,
'"to 3n mtemational centre for

given die opportumty to tackle the

Mr. Rod McLeod

New A.M.S. President

QueerCs Places Fourth In

International Math. Competition

Queen's placed fourth in the Other students were allowed to write

Putnam Contest, a Mathematical the test if they wished, although

Competition in which most of the their scores did not count for the

leading universities in the United university. In all, fifteen students at

States and Canada participate. Queen's wrote the test this year.

This year's wiiming team was
. j u „

California Institute of Technology,
^

T^e contest .^s started by a

second was Dartmouth. tMrd f""** S'^en
Jy

a Boston widow m
memory of her husband, reputedly

Harvard.

Queen's was represented by

Malcolm Hindley-Smith, William

Butler, and David Gregory. Hindley-

Sniith received honourable men-

don, which means tliat he placed in
^'^^.^j^fg^

the lop twenty five in the contest.

The standings of the individual team

members are not yet known.

The test was held in early occasion

December and the Queen's team of the top five in the contest every

mote on campus. Emphasis in Uie year to recetvc a three Uiousand

test was placed on the ingenuity of dollar scholarship to Harvard; a

the candidate more than on his Queen's student has never won Uns

factual knowledge. honour. Prizes are awarded to the

The team was chosen by Profes- lop un.vers.Ues and the money is

sor Coleman, head of the Mathc- usually used to purchase books m

matics Department at Queen's, the name of the Putnam team.

lonesco's 'The Bald Soprano"

To Be Presented on Monday

The General Meeting of the Convocation Hall. On the whole, it

Queen's Drama Guild on Monday, judged to be a creditable perform-

March 4 will be highlighted by the ance of a very difficult play,

presentation of lonesco's one-act
r/ie BaW 5<>p™i<. deals witii the

play The Bald Soprcio, The play ^^^^^ ^.^ ^^^^^^ _ (j^^ ^^^^^
was the Queen's enUy in the Inter- ^^^^ movement in contemporary
Variety Drama Festival last month, p^e^^j, with a penetrating

Altliough the play did not win an glance at a typical middle class

award, it was well received at Hart English family, exemplifies the

House Theatre. The adjudicator, meanin^ess absurdity of life.

David Gardiner, said die director, ^Iher actors in the play are:

Jim Bimstihl, showed "many spots pa^j Mo„is, Nancy Edwardson,
of brilUance throughout" ^artm Ware.

Among the actors, Mr. Gardiner Gardiner particularly praised

particularly singled out Wendy unusual and hnaginative hghting

Smith, a newcomer to die Guild,
g^e^ts. Bob Crown

for her part as Mrs. Martin, and handled the hghting, and Harvey
suggested that she might be called pgjj nianaged the sound effects.

"Miss IBM of 1963," He also gave _
„ „, The play will begm at 7:30 p.m.,

favourable mention to Steve Sharp
, . , , „

. , „ . , Monday, March 4th at Convocauon
for his performance as Mr. Smith. ... , , ,

Hall. Admission wul be 25c for

His main complaint was that tlie Drama Guild members with cards,

actors could not be heard but this
sqj. foj. pj] non-members. The

is not likely lo be a problem in General Meeting, for the purpose of

presenting awards and electing next

year's officers, will follow the play

at approMmalely 8:30 downstairs in

the Drama Lounge. All interested

persons are invited to attend.

to prove tlic superiority of Harvard.

The University of Toronto won the

competition the first five years it

entered, and Professor Coleman was

the first winning team from

Queen's won the content in 1952

and has also placed third on another

A committee chooses one

Union, S4,000; the Athletic Board

of Control, $1,000; and the Art

into an mtemational centre

Canadian Art with the recent gift

of the Zack's collection of modem
Canadian paintings. The oppor-

tunity to buy this major piece of Centre for purchase of the sculpture

Canadian sculpture at such a "The Way Back," Sl.OOO.

nominal price was a coutribuUon to
.^-j,^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^

the collecUon and the campus, and .... ^ . ,

J . .. . the Bui dma Fund, the Welcome
was a demonstration by the students e <

o£ their appreciation of Mr. Zacks'
Committee. W.U.S.C, N.F.C.U.S.,

gift and of the work of the Art and Queen's Journal presented

Centre, Mr. Johnstone declared. reports of their activities of the past

After much discussion it was year.

finally approved that Sl.OOO should ^ „ . . « . > i' ^ Followmg the Queen's Journal
be spent to purchase this sculpture. „ ,

, ,
report dehvered by Mr. Robert

The money is to be deducted , , . , ,

.

from the §5,000 previously desig-
^^'^^™' ^"'^

nated for the Building Fund and ^'^^^^

will be replaced to the Building although Mr. Crown did have his

Fund by the interest accumulating faults and had made some mistakes

on llie funds while invested over the during die past year, he had been
next few years.

sincere in his attempt to produce a

The final decision of the allot- jnident newspaper following the
raent of the $20,000 surplus was, • , , j =„ ,h„ h\ac i"-,-..:

, ,, . ^ . aims set down m the AMS Consti-
as follows: the Queens Band, „ , ,, , ,-
c 1 rs nnix .L n -ij- T- J tution. Furthermore, Mr. Isbister
SIO.OOO; the Building Fund,

54,000; Ihe Students' Memorial ^^''^ was unfair for some members

of the AMS Executive to allow their

personal feelings against Mr. Crown

lo affect the judgment of his capa-

biUties as an editor.

Applications

ApplicaiioQS, Cor oppointmcDi

by tbe new AMS EsecuUvc, arc

still beiag received at Ibe AMS
OlTico for the following poiitioos:

Editor, Who's Where.
Editor, Studeois' Handbook.
Chiet Constable AMS.
Chief JusUcc AMS Court.

Proiccuting Atiorsey.

Freshmen OricnIalJon Convcaer.

Asst. Business Mgr.—Journal.

Assl. Business Mgr.—Tricolor.

New A.M.S. Officers Are Inter\iewed

Mr. Rod McLeod, Sr. Arts and Science Representative, will be

President of the AMS for Ihe year 1963-64; under him, as Vice-President

will be Miss Maureen Law, Sr. Representative from Medicine.

Q.J. interviewed the new President and Vice-President.

Said Rod McLeod:

"Many thanks for the tmst that you have placed m nie and for

the consequent challenge which you have presented lo me. I sincerely

hope that, in ilie coming year, student government will arouse general

interest in the workings of government among tbe students and will

also provide valuable training for iliose who participate. For the

immediate future at least, to accomplish these ends, wc must con-

centrate on specific local issues. A good example of such activity

is an attempt lo significantly increase the operations of the AMS
Building Fund."

Maureen Law made the following statement:

"As a candidate for the presidency, 1 feel that it is a consola-

tion lo lose to a candidate of Rod's calibre. I have great confidence

in his ability to lead the AMS Executive next year.

"As new Vice-President of the AMS 1 look forward to assisting

Rod in every way possible during the coming year. Tie creation of

the Executive Council has increased the responsibility of the Vice-

President and I shall make every effort to carry out these new

responsibilities to tiie best of my ability,"

Mary Stewart presented a report

from the Tartan Committee. A
major issue in the discussion that

followed was whether enough stu-

dents were actually interested in

Queen's Scottish tradition and con-

cerned about the tartan to merit the

time and money being spent now
and that would have to be spent in

the future if a new tartan were

adopted. It ^vas finally decided lo

make a recommendation to the in-

coming Executive to hold a cam-

pus poll or plebescite next fall to

determine if enough people are

interested.

In her "swan-song", outgoing

president, Miss Jane Matthews,

threw orchids to the Orientation

Committee, to the Science Society,

for its improvements in Technical

Supplies this year, to the Building

Fund, and to Herb Hamilton, Per-

moneni Secretary-Treasurer, and to

"Dot". She threw onions lo the

Journal conflict and the Post-

graduate issue, but said that they

had all learned something important

from these issues.

Miss Matthews said many prob-

lems had arisen because "Queen's

has been at a turning point in its

{See "AM.S." Pa^e 2)
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Gmral Wulfc

llulel

Dining Dancing

Cocktail Lounge

WOLFE ISLAND
PHONE 385-2611

IXPORT
PUAIN

or FILTER TIP
CIGARETTES

Classified
Apartment For Rent

Six Inrflc well furnished rooms, close

,o UnivcRily and K.G.H. Musi be seen

lo be apprccialed. Available Juce 1 (o

Labour Day. Best reasonable otter.

Phone 548.8594, Evenings.

Wanted

Ride 10 Toronto, March 7 or 8; back

March to. it possible. Will gladly sbTire

gas expense!. Please phone Cathy Delury

MO.
Reward

For any infomation leading to Ihe

recovery of the following: One plain

gold Mgnei ting with a green

which is engraved Ihe figure of a knjeh

in armour, cot at Ihe Ih.Bhs. Lost

approMmateW Monday, F^^" ,25 Please

conincl David Steele. Room 413. McNejU

House. Phone Ext. 381.

Ftfund

Liehtcr- Loser may have by ideniify-

ing and paying for ad. Ask for Esto al

5^6-1551.
, ,

Urgently Needed

One set of Empp'ine hooks. Call J

Allan Best. Local 298, Chairman Cal

cuius Copiers Club,

Summer Help Wanted

Counsellors (male) for boys' camp.

July and August. Write, giving fu»

details of past eupcrience, salary cxpecta-

lions etc., to S. G. Wild, R.R. I. Don

Mills. Onlorio- Interviews will be held

in Kingston.

Found

Man's ring in New Arls Building. Con-

lacl Paul Gcranl at 546-0272.

For Rent

A bit expensive, but worth it. . . A

summer home tor 2 or 3. Call Bill or

Doug, S48-10i3.

Lost

Lady's WBich. black leather strap,

silver frame, at H.M.CS. Cataraqui or

Tri-Service Ball on Friday. Feb. 22.

Finder please contac! Beth ai 485,

A.M.S. Open Meeting

,^ frn,n Tase 11 I

built on the back of Clark Hall. It

^Conunucd ^"5^^ ^ four .itncs ihe

Hsiory and wc
I p.c^^^^

The un-

were .t ll.e comer. This <^J^"tC|P ,„^,ed

has been from a "large
1

i. is completed. Unfor-

versiiy .o a "small large ""'-r-
[

hj-^^^^"^
^^.^^

s'ty" ,u„
I

this Fall, but constniclion will begm

Doug Does, P"-""^"'
^ soou as .he plans have been

Science Society, showed a picture of

the new Technical Supplies to beldfawn up.

feftttigkn fried gkigk^tt

at

DRIVE IN — PHONE IN — WALK IN FOR

IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD

Just West of Banquet Room

the Circle Available542-2729

-SIGNPOST

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE, QUALITY. CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barrie Sircei Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anjuous To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by 5 p.m.

Save 20% by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available lo All Students

Dial 5484407

FOR PICKUP Si DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & FUndaU

Friday, March 1.

The Kingston Jewish community in

conjunction with Queen's HiMel House

and Queen's International House a spon-

soring an evening of Jewish folk singing

and dancing al 8:30. A guitarist from

Kingston, a group of dancers and a

poetn- reading make up the evening of

expressive Jewish folk-lore.

Inlcmational House will sponsor a

Gala Dance Parly at Commodore Motel

al 8:00. Admission is 75c. each. Dancing

10 Brian Brick's Orchestra.

International House: Prolcssois Mcisel

and Wise will speak on the Canadian

General Election. 12-!:30p.m. — 181

University.

Bull Session: Come and gab al Fred

Harland's place, 98 Bagot SI., Apt. 5.

10 p.m. Bring poetry.

Sunday, March 3.

The annual "Profcssois' R.ift" tat"

place al Hillel House, 26 Barrie Sired al

8 00p.m. In this year's battle of wits,.

Dr. Shonlitte, Dr. Ginsberg, Dr. l^ballos,

and Prof. Townscnd will attempt to

justify why they should survive. Don't

miss an enjoyable evening! Everybody

welcome! Refreshments lo follow!

Monday, March 4.

Chrisiian Science: Informal group

meeting al 6:30 p.m. at Sludcnls' Union.

Common Room 2. All interested wel-

come.
W.U.S.C. Annual Meeting, 7 p.m. a I

International House. Election of oflicers.

All welcome.

New Dcmocriilic Parly. Committee

Rooms 3 & 4, Union. 7:30. Election of

officers. Plans for Parly.

Tuesday, March 5.

Biological Society: A e^nlral meeting

will be held al 8 p.m. in the Biology Uc-

[ure Room of ihe Old Arts Buildrng.

Guest speaker is Dr. B, G, Cummings

(Evperimentnl Farm. Ottawa) — his

topic. Photoperiodicily and Geography .

All arc welcome and refreshments will

be served.

DRY CLEANERS

314 Barrie Street

SHIRT LAUNDERERS

851 Princess Street

Prof's Adrift

Once more the lii'cs of four prominent

professors will hang in Ihe balance at

Hillcl House. This Sunday nighl at

8:00p,m, the annual Professors' Raft

will float again.

There Professor Shortliffe (modern

languages). Profes.sor Townsend (Civil

Engineerine). Professor Ginsberg (Psy-

chology), and Professor Ceballos (Medi-

cine) — will find themselves on a raft

drifting to an unknown, savage island.

The food on the mfl will support only

one man, and thus each "rafter" will

have 10 argue for his life in terms of who

can best bcnefil ihc backward, savage

race on the island.

In the past, professors have squimied

for their lives while the students gleefully

have tried to push them into the drink.

THE

HERO

IN MODERN

POETRY

PUBLIC LECTURE

W, H. AUDEN

The distinguished Anglo-American poet will examine

the hero in modern poetry as the man who resists

the destruction of personal identity.

March 2, 8:30 p.m., Grant Hall

Presented under the auspices of

THE CHANCELLOR DUNNING TRUST

NICKEL IN WORLD MARKETS...JOBS FOR CANADIANS

BRIGHT

SPRING

FASHIONS

by

Glcnoyr

Sjiriylilly new for Spring ia

iliis Aniul/Cottoii Swiss

Juniuunl Curiliyun ... in

iniitiy heuiiliful initlernn and
ciiliiur combinnliiinH, witli

narrow fucing, to mntch
Arufl/Coiion fully -line

J

(loiilili^-kiiit skirl— in exciting

new colour"! tor Sjiriug!

Cardigan 31-12. S10.98. skirt

8-20, At bouct abops

everyIVhere.

WllhautlhiiUbel titiooii KenoliMltnTEN

How Canadian Nickel is helping to preserve Rome's Colosseum

After centuries of exposure to the elements, the enorinous Colosseum recently began to show

signs of serious deterioration. Immediate repair had to be made to preserve these famous

ruins. And Canadian nickel helped. Nickel stainless steel bars were skilfully inserted in

the stone to act as invisible but constant reinforcing agents. Why nickel stainless steel?

Because it is strong and corrosion resistant. The growth of nickel markets at home and

abroad helps strengthen Canada's economy and helps provide jobs for Canadians.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
5S YONGE STREeT, TOHONTO
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Chantez Allouette
Mr. E. K. Brown, chief engineer

lor Canada's first satellite, the Al-

ouette, addressed an open meeting

of VE3VX on Monday night. Mr.

Brow concentrated on the com-

munications aspect of the project.

For many years, the Defence Re-

icarch Board has been interested

in the earth's ionosphere, that high

area of the atmosphere the ability

of which to reflect radio waves

has made long range communica-

tions possible.

By bouncing waves of various

frequencies o(f the ionosphere and

jneasuring the lime for an echo to

return, it is possible to chart the

concentration of ions as a func-

tion of height, since different fre-

r^uences bounce off different ion

concentrations.

Since the ionosphere is constant-

ly shifting, a study of it is of great

im|X)rtnnce to radio work.

Previously, only the bottoni of

the ionosphere had been "seen".

Alouette was conceived of to look

down on it from the top, and so

give a more complete picture.

There are three transmitters in

(lie satellite. The first radiates 100

Anyone Having

RUGGER KIT
(Balls, Sweaters. Etc.)

Please Return To

Dave Steele, McNeil! House

watts (a very high frequency for

a satellite), and a complimentarv

receiver picks up its echoes from

tlie ionosphere. The second trans-

former relays the information to

ground at a very high frequency,

and a tliird, steady signal, is used

for tracking purposes. A second

Sailing To
Bysantium

Argonaut Cruises now offers a

20-day cultural cruise for students

and staff in the Eastern Mediter-

ranean. The M.V. ESPEROS, an

ocean-going vessel, is making such

a cruise to "Byzantium and tlie

Old Classical World."

Berthing and acconuiiodations at

ill ports of call are arranged. High-

lights include Corfu, Ithodes,

Crete, Ancient Troy, and Olympia.

to mention but a few of the places

Df culture and antiquity.

The trip is under the supervision

of R. ]. MacCullagh, the senior

lecturer at Stranmillis College,

Booking arrangements are to be

made tlirough W. E. WiUiams &
Co. Ltd., 82-86 High St., Belfast

1, Ireland.

receiver picks up commands from

ground. Most circuits are in dup-

licate, in case of malfunction.

Power is obtained from solar cells

which co\'er the satellite's surface

and which convert sunlight into

electricity.

The antenna was one component

which had to be developed espec-

ially for Alouette — the antenna

required for the experiment needed

to be of 150 feet long. The final

design was a long strip of temp-

ered steel which tended to fonn

into a long cylinder, but \vhich

could be rolled up, much like a

carpenter's tape measure.

Since its launching, Alouette has

been a complete succe.ss, sending

back "pictures" every two minutes.

It may not be long before scien-

tists have the ionosphere under

control and amateur radio (and

commercial radio) will no longer

need to worry about fading signals.

Arlsmen Show Interest With $500
At a meeting of Arts '64 last

evening a donation of $500 was

presented by President Ed. May-

hew on behalf of the year to Don

Plumley, chairman of the Building

Fund.

The year presented the cheque

to show its interest in the project,

hoping to encourage other societies

and organizations to join in show-

ing their support.

Don Plumley. on accepting the

gift, expressed his appreciation of

the growing student interest an.l

boxes will be placed in the New

Arts Building. Dunning Hall, and

in the Students' Union. Nomina-

tions are as follows:

President, John Takach, David

NFCUS Positions

Open
Can NFCUS be effective?

If you want it to be! Post-

lions on the 1963-64 Queen's

NFCUS Committee are now

being filled. Applications

should be submitted In writing

to NFCUS Chairman, AMS
Office, listing experience and

qualifications. Deadline March

4th. For further information

contact; Dick Gathercolc at

546-6853, Jack Medd at

546-5980.

support for the Queen's thcatrf
, Wilson; First Vice-President, Judy

P'co]^. , McAdam. Janet McNaim; Second

The results of the Arts '64 clei-
j

Vice-President. Ed M a y h c w.
tions for the Senior Executive were ,

^^^^^^ McDermott; Scribe. Ed Mc-
announced: ^^^e Carter; Treas-urer, Jim

President, Milton Hess; Vice- Blue, Alice Hanley; Male Social

President, Janet McNairn; Secre-

tary, Glen Davidson; Treasurer.

Alice Healey; Male Social Con-

\'enor, Greg Caldwell; Female Se

Convenor, Don Carter, Greg Cald-

well; Female Social Convenor.

Linda Ormrod (acclamation); His-

torian, Bob Christj' {accLunatioul:

cial Convenor, Jill McGregor; Male I Orator. Karen Jones, Wendy
Athletic Stick, Don \forrison; Fe-

|

Phthps.

male Athletic Stick, Mary Robert-

'

son; Constables, Wayne Mussel-

man, Steve James.

Nominations for the permanent

executive were also received at

the meeting. Voting for the posi-

tions on the permanent executive

will be held on Monday, March

4 and Tuesdav, March 5. Ballot

Anyone Havinp

RUGGER KIT
( Balls, Sweaters, Etc.

)

Please Return To

Dave Steele, McNeill House

Phone

546-2697

Coming to Toronto this

Summer?

Boom and Board A\'ailable

Apartments Available

Tlic besl food nt Ihe lowest prices

Average rales—S34.00 per month

for single sludenls or married

couples — S55.00 and up.

Address inquiries to;

Tlic Campus Co-opcralive

Residence Inc.

;U The Univcrsily of Toronto,

?2 Sussex Ave.. Toronlo 5, Ont,

Look for the Bottles with

the Tnrlan Tops

JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

AND

PEPSI - COLA

HAMILTON
BOARD OF EDUCATION

An Expanding System Requires

SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHERS

in all subject areas

Reprcsenlatives of the Hamilton Board of Education

will be on campus to interview graduating students

OQ

MARCH 4 AND MARCH S

We in\'ite you to arrange an appointment through the

University Employment Bureau.

MR. D. A. COOPER

Superintendent of Secondary Schools

MR. M. R. FAREWELL DR. 0. E. PRICE

Chairman, Board of Education Director of Education,

DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

PATTON'S CLEANERS
In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicesi Cleaning in Town

J49 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 5-18-1292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Propriclor—WALLY ELMER

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Hoom

Specializing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Steaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangements tor Banqupi.' & Dances

Bagot & Princess 548-.3.361

IH PERSON ^

Mr,M and dliary

^ 1

at the

KINGSTON MEMORIAL CENTRE

THURSDAY. MARCH Uth at 8.30 P.M.

Reserve Seats §3.00, $2.50. 52.00

MAO. OBDER COUPON FOU FETER, PAUL AND MART

For your convenience - .n-I for bet IocMi»- - -
Trfa^iuer. Kingston Memorlnl Ccntio unio

Cheque ,

Enclosed is my Money Order for 9
^' (No. of sents)

Niime
Address

Cilv Zone
, , , .

Plc«.o endos. stamped, sdf-addrc.scd cnvolopo for .eturn of ticket.

rrr[TTTTillllilll
|

llliii[liliillllTniD

The Clancy Brothers

& Tommy Makem

Grant Hall

Wed., March 6

for tiie

E MILDEST
BEST-TASTING

CIGftRETTE

Building Fund

Uppennost in a cpOege man's mind...

OUB FURNISHINGS

Yoiril find the best funnsliings are always at Steacy's

. . . Shirts by Arrow and Fnrsythe . . . Ties by

Watsons and Arrow . . . Watsons Ullde^^vea^ . . .

and all the other famous brands college men look

fo'.

LIMITED (f

DIAL 5'12-190
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From The Cord Wcehhj

The New Disciplines

For one reason or another, Queen's

has been slow to include the more

recently defined disciplines in its cur-

riculum.

An unofficial source claims that

the first sociologist is being appoint-

Arfs Society

Notices
POSITIONS ON ARTS AND

SCIENCE SOCIETY
This is lo give tiolice thnl

upplicniions Tor tho lollowine

positions should be submitted

in wilini; 'o Uic President ol

the. Arls and Science Sotioty,

Eddie Moyhow or John
Wnrdle, bofore the meetine of

Mnrch 7.

L'bnirraan

—

SynipoHiiim Committee
Cliairmnn

—

Full Fair Committee
ChDirmnn—
BnoK Exchange Committee

Chnirmnii

—

CIubrooms Committee
Chnirmnn

—

Concerts Committee
Chief Vigilnnte
MflrwKcr of the Arts and Sci'

once Society Student Typ-
iriK Service,

Chief Justice

Two Reps, for a Student Fac-

ulty Orientation Committee.
Erlitor of tlic Arts and Sci-

ence Journal.

Chief of Police.

Tvio Junior Judges.
Proaecutinj: Attorney.
Clerk ~ Crier.

Arts and Science Society Rep.
rosentative to the A.M.S.
Biiiliiiiitr Fund Committee

ed to the staff. He will teach the

Introductory Sociology course, a

Political Sociology course and a Pol-

itics course.

This is a step in the right direc-

tion, if it is indeed a fact.

A university that neglects the sub-

ject that pulls together and defines

aspects of man in his environment

canjiot fulfill its role adequitely.

We have hope that an entire Soc-

iologj' program will develop in the

near future. Some Anthropology

courses would be another welcome

addition to the curriculum.

The state of teaching and learning

will also he improved when profes-

sors of one department teach in other

related departments. Queen's still

has a long way to go in developing

its interdisciplinary studies.

Congratulations
The Journal wishes to congratulate

Jlr. Rod McLeod on his election to

the presidency of the AMS.
From our recently past experiences

with Mr. McLeod, we feel that he

will fulfill his duties with power and

poise-

Congratulations are also due Miss

Maureen Law on her election to the

Vice-presidency of the AMS. Her

ability to see the essence of a prob-

lem with quick clearity will be a

valuable asset to the Executive and

to the students at large.

Thanks
Editor, Jounial :

The pilgrims of the

•Road Back" have at last

arrived. By welcoming

them into their midst, the

students have shown gi-eat

discrimination, and con-

cern for humanity.

This important piece ol

modem Canadian sculp-

ture has already taken its

place with the recent gift

by Mr. Zacka of Canadian

paintings and is a valu-

able contribution to the

gi-owing collection.

The university and the

Art Centre are grateful to

the students for this gift.

I would especially like to

thank Ricky Johnstone for

recognizing the value of

this work and bringing it

to the attention of the

student body.

Andr6 Bieler,

Professor of Art.

Fly Off
Editor, Journal:

I was surprised that Mr.

Malt would fly off the

handle so at the AMS's

choice for the Journal edi-

torship. Was he at the

meeting to speak for his

candidate?

Regardless of the per-

sonalities involved, the A-

MS made a courageous

and probably wise decisi-

on. It has rewarded the

enterprising outsider with

a chance to use his ideas

and prove his case. If the

AMS should invariably

prefer the most exper-

ienced, we would have a

campus where a student

would he required to lay

his extracurricular plans

carefully in order to reach

the top of some campus

organization. I applaud the

AMS's action as a vote for

flexibility and originality.

I would suggest that

critics, bitter or not, hold

their fire until the fall.

Dnug McCalla.

Arts '64.

Congrats fo /4.M.S.

Editoi; Journal:

Please convey my con-

gratulations to the AMS

for the prudent decision

regarding the election of

Martin Ware as Journal

Editor for 1963-64.

Their reasoning might

have proceeded as follows:

Why elect the prat4g6 of

the most inane, insuffer-

able, acerbic of manner,

Journal editor in my four

years at Queen's.

Mr. Feit's fatal error

was that he did not dis-

sociate himself from the

Change

Methods
Editor, Journal:

The recriminations a-

roused by the recent ap-

pointment of next year's

Journal Editor are rather

discouraging. Do the "of-

fended" parties expect to

gain anything by continu-

ed animosity? It is to be

regretted that someone did

not appreciate the AMS
Executive's "antagonism"

to the present Journal

staff sooner and recom-

mend that the AMS con-

stitution be amended in

order that the new AMS
Executive could be re-

sponsible for appointing

the Journal Editor. As it

is now, next year's exec-

utive need assume no re-

sponsibility for the qual-

ity of the paper at all.

Carroll Holland,

Arts '64,

A Po/nf

I have noted with inter-

est the obiter remarks in

your last editorial con-

cerning my shortcomings

as a practical poUtician.

You may have some-

thing there.

H. P. Glenn, Law '65.

3m p 0 w e re d charlatan.

Does a good managing ed-

itor (and I am inferring

no opinion of the present

managing editor's ability

!it his position) necessar-

dy make a good Editor-

in-Chief?

To Mr. Ware, allow me

to say this:

I have full confidence

that you can improve the

present Journal. Let not

your ambitions be so low.

Rather, I suggest that you

attempt to produce a good

college paper.

Ed. Lawler, Sc. '63.

So Cry!
Editor; Journal:

Do you really expect

Queen's men to weep, even

crocodile tears, at such a

blatant display of sour

grapes ?

More power to Mi*. Ware.

By all means, let him gc

ahead and experiment.

Where EXPERIENCE ha?

failed, perhaps a few high

hopes and a little faith

will succeed. The latter,

we've heard, moves moun-

tains.

Nancy Edson and

Nancy Edwardson,

Arts '64,

The Underestimated

Editor. Journal:

Sir, your editorial and

that letter of your cohort

Rick Malt is a good in-

dication of why your ef-

forts to get another be-

liever of the "Bob Crown"

policies into a vocal posi-

tion have been thwarted.

Such a display of poor

iosership and self-glorifi-

cation points to very spoil-

ed and immature children.

It seems that your only

justification in knowing

the laws of libel is that

you know how closely you

can approach the law

without being sued.

You mentioned that the

purpose of the Q.J. is to

"give an accurate account

of University news". How
a man with your record

can condemn someone

whom you think may not

follow this line is fan-

tastic. Your treatment of

campus news has been the

poorest of any Q.J. editor

since my initiation to

Queen's. Although we can

find out about Diefen-

baker's ingroivns in any

daily newspaper, you have

insisted on feeding it back

to us in the Journal. You
have recently condemned

the use of humour in the

Q.J. Is your mind so

warped because of the

overbearing tragedy of

living in the twentieth

century that you feel

Queen's students should be

made aware of all the ser-

ious and none of the light-

er aspects, of being alive.

Sometime you should

break through your circle

of backpatters and con-

duct a poll as to how well

your glorious work has

been received. Get Mr.

Malt to help you. Chances

are that you will quickly

chmb onto your type-

writer and editorialize the

boorishness of Queen's

men. You should recog-

nize your failings before

broadcasting others.

I fee! Martin Ware will

do a great job. He think?

of others. Do you? Have

you ever listened to Max
Jackson's closingremarks

'

If you do have suffici-

ent faith in your convic-

tions to print this and

many like it, I underesti-

mate you.

Gay Racine,

Arts '63.

As was stated in the edi-

torial "No Room For Merit".

"There arc things thai

must be said regardless ol

the obviotis but wrong impli-

cations, that could be drawn

from them

"The Editor Elect is not

under discussion in this state-

ment. . . .

—Editot

Graham & Foster Presents

The Clancy Brothers

and Tommy Makem
Wednesday, March 6th - 8,30 pm Grant Hall

Support Your Building Fund
TICKETS ON SALE IN THE AMS OFFICE, AND

THE TICKET WICKET AT NOON
DAILY

Eugene

lonesco's

ueens

Convocation Hall

Monday, March 4

7:30

ONE NIGHT ONLY
.25 with a Drama membership

.50 for genera! public
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International House: Past, Present and Future
A university is ideally a

forum where intelligent

persons of all faiths and na-

(ionnlities strive together to

push back the frontiers oF

lean's knowledge.

No institution which lacks

any of these characteristics

ciio call itself a university.

-f],c organization must con-

itself to consider the

welfare of tliose students

who have come from for-

,,ign lands.

Yet Queen's University,

our university, has been

guilt)' of sudi neglect. It is

only with the opening of a

Queen's International House

lust September that a posi-

tive step has been in tlie

right direction.

The International House

is not a peculiar phenome-

non on the North American

university campus. Most of

the major universities on the

continent support residences

where foreign students live

;md mix togedier.

Where did the Interna-

tional House concept origin-

ate? The idea firit apcared

when the Rockefeller

Foundation made large do-

nations to establish Inter-

national Houses at New
York University and the

University of Chicago. Soon

institutions throughout the

country were following suit,

and the idea spread north

into Canada.

Finally, last September, a

residence at 181 University

Avenue was rented for use

as a Queen's International

House. Principal Corry cut

a ribbon at the opening cer-

emony attended by over

200 persons, and the first

membership cards of the

Queen's International Club

were sold.

International House's
phenomenal success shows

clearly that there is a need

for its continued and great-

ly expanded operations. By
sponsoring an excursion to

by J. M. MocKenzie

Discussions in smalt group? like llic above

with people from differenl counlries aie an

imporlani pari of Ihe Iniernalional House

program as nationals from various counUies

sirive lo tcnrn more about each other's vicw-

poinls and altitudes.

From left lo right arc Harsh Singh (India}.

Mnrlenc Jones, Sidsel Mclbye (Norway), and

a Nigerian visitor, attached lo the Canadian

Army, Alfred AiJuloja.

Upper Canada Village last

fall and arratiging a Hallo-

we'en Party, a Valentine

Party as well as tlie weekly

parties, International House

has given our foreign stu-

dents oportunities to enjoy

themselves and mee* other

Queen's students.

Every Friday noon, Inter-

national House has sponsor-

ed learned guest speakers

discussing current and high-

ly controversial topics rang-

What Do French-Canadians Want?
by Jean Fourner

In its political, military

and economic objective-s

Confederation lias indeed

been as successful as most

human institutions. Never-

theless there remains pro-

found unrest in Canada.

F r e n c b-Canadians are

claiming "the eleventh hour

has struck, we must return

to the Spirit of Confedera-

tion, it is now or never , .

.'

English-Canadians on the

odier hand are understand-

ably growing weary: "We're

sick and tired of this hide-

and-go-seek game. What do

French-Canadians really e.t-

pect from us?"

"You want to be accept-

ed; you want to be able to

f:;el as much at home in

every other province as you

feel in (;^ebec; you want lo

be respected and liked; you

want us, the powerful ma-

jority, to accept, and even

rejoice in the fundamental

bilingual and bicultural na-

ture oE our country; you

want us to take bold mea-

sures to ensure that the bi-

ethnic character of our

country is respected from

the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Is that what you really

A Sense of Belonging

As curious as it may seem

French-Canadians want
above all a strong Canadian

government providing real

leadership from which Que-

bec can derive a sense of

pride and personal belong-

Iing, but by no means a

centralizing one. This ex-

pLiins Quebecers' persistent

demands for representation

in Ottawa by a command-

ing French-Canadian 1trader

with whom tliey can ident-

ify.

Whenever a Canadian

government has coupled en-

ergetic internal and extern-

al policies with firm leader-

ship and co-operation from

Quebec, friction and uneasi-

ness between our two ethnic

groups has been kept to a

minimuin. ^Vhenever gov-

ernments have failed to pro-

vide our country witli strong

leadership in Ottawa and

adequate representation

from (^ebec, dissatisfied

French-Canadians have re-

tired within themselves and

t relipf in separatist

Twin leodership crises

Borden's precarious

government m the 1910's

showed itself incapable of

giving French-Canadians

a feeling of belonging. It

failed where itfacdonald

and Laurier had succeeded.

Separatism thrived. In

the twenties the election

of Mackenzie King, his

constructive measures to

develop a genuine Cana-

dianism and his choice of

the popular and able

Ernest Lapointe as official

spokesman from Quebec,

shattered separatist
dreams. They were re-

placed in the minds of

French-Canadians by pic-

tures of a strong and

growing Canada. Thus

ended Quebec's first sep-

aratist crisis.

In the depression years

Bennet's feeble govern-

ment witnessed a resur-

gence of separatist feeling

throughout the province;

like Borden, Behnet found

himself unable to secure

a first - hand lieutenant

from Quebec and win over

the French - Canadian

electorate to his uncertain

policies; frustrated, Que-

becers once again retired

within themselves and
turned their thoughts to

"La Laurentie".

Mackenzie King's re-

election in the middle

thirties, h i s energetic

policies and his populaf

spokesmen from Quebec,

Lapointe and St. Laurent,

apparently brought Eng-

lish and French speaking

Canadians in closer con-

tact and harmony. Dyna-

mic leadership brought to'

an end Quebec's second

separatist crisis.

"The Great Imposter":

1963 crisis.

In the 1D68 general

election Quebec made a

180° turn and gave John

Diefenbaker a solid two-

to-one majority. For the

first time since the early

years of Confederation

Quebec voted en bloc for

a conservative party. It

was thought in Quebec

that the government
would continue the con-

structive and expansion-

ary policies of its prede-

cessor, and that Diefen-

baker. in the Macdonald-

King tradition, would

find himself a distinguish-

ed "bras droit" irom
Quebec.

The romance was brief;

for Diefenbaker. like Bor-

den and Bennet, failed to

understand Quebec's spe-

cial desire to be represents

ed within the Federal

cabinet by a French-

Canadian leader who, in

the Cartier - Lapointe

style, would give to hi3

province a feeling of

participation in national

affairs. Disenchantment

and resentment soon

mounted in Quebec and

dissatisfied, French-Cana-

dians once again retired

within themselves, some

to support Premier Le-

sage's social revolution

and many to answer

Marcel Chaput's call for

the disintegration of Con-

federation.

The current separatist

crisis will end only when

Canadian politicians have

understood what French-

Canadians really want.

Whatever measures are

proposed to reaffilTn the

bilingual and bicultural

character of our country

by a government who

does not have Quebec's

confidence, will merely

add more wood to the

fire. Bilingual checks can-

not replace the feeling of

belonging with a forward-

looking government. Five

weeks before our general

election there is nothing

to indicate that this has

been understood either by

Pearson or Diefenbaker.

ing from capital punishment

to Red Chinese admission

to the U.N. Many campus
clubs - the French Club,

U.N. Club, and W.U.S. to

mention a few, have held

their meetings at Interna-

tional House. Dancing les-

sons were held for foreign

students every Sunday, and

through the l.O.D.E., for-

eign students were introdced

lo the community of King-

ston.

Seven students, Canadian

and foreign, are at present

rooming on the upper floors

of the House.

According to Miss Ellen

Clark, Social Con\'ener at

International House, the

House has a two-fold ob-

jective. It is striving to i)

orientate the foreign stud-

ent in his relations with

other Queen's students and

ii) to give him a taste of

Canadian life.

There are many difficul-

ties in accomplishing these

ends, for Intemadonal

House must appeal to wide-

ly varying types of national

character.

The West Indian is a

happy, laughing extrovert,

musically talented and high-

ly sociable. On the other

hand, the Asiatic student has

been raised tmder family

domination and Uttle con-

tact with the opposite sex.

Many of the foreign stu-

dents, Miss Clark pointed

out, insist that they have no

time for social life. To them

university is a chance in a

life time; they are desperate

not to misuse it.

Since so many of these

students remain in King-

ston throughout the sum-

mer, either working or at-

tending classes, provision

must be made for their in-

terests. International House

must remain open the year

round.

What of the future? In-

ternational House has been

rented for two years only.

What is to happen aft^ the

present lease has expired?

It is obvious to anyone

who has visited Internation-

al Hoi;se that larger quar-

ters for dancing and meet-

ings arc necessary. A per-

manent foreign student ad-

\Tser should be appointed

lo control and organize all

foreign student events.

Miss Clark envisions a

new International House

similar to the present men's

residences where all the for-

eign students, as well as

many Canadian students,

would live together. A cafe-

teria, ballroom, and rooms

for club meetings would be

situated on the ground floor.

Thus the University wotdd

benefit in two ways: present

residential facilities would

be extended and a new
modern International House
would be created.

As International House

ncars the conclusion of its

first 8 months, it can look

back on a highly successful

year. Whether or not its

second anniversary will be
as bright depends a great

deal on tie students of

Queen's.

Toniglit, International

House is sponsoring a

Gala Dance Parly at the

Commodore Mat el. Ad-

mission is 75c. Refresh-

ments will be available

and there will be dancing

lo the orchestra of Brian

Brick.

The Tech. Story
by Leslie Wonch

Invested in any reading

material lately? If so, be it

a treatise on Economics or

the latest tips on canoeing,

you probably bought at at

(Jueen's own book store,

Technical Supphes.

Since its inception in

1909, Tech. Supplies has be-

come tlie main source of

study materials for both

Artsmen and Engineers. It

was begun originally by

Science students to facili-

tate die procurement of En-

gineering supplies. How-

ever this purpose was soon

superceded so that now, re-

quired materials for every

course on campus are read-

ily and reasonably obtain-

able.

In 1920, after U years of

saving money for Queen's-

men. Tech. Supplies was

discovered to have discoun-

ted itself into bankruptcy.

To rectify this situation,

the Engineering Societv was

forced to make some sweep-

ing changes. The Service

Control Board was organ-

ized for the triple purpose

of supervising Tech. Sup-

plies, the Engineering Ser-

vice, and the pubhcation o£

Ihe proceedings of the En-

gineering Society. This

Board consists of the dean

of the Science faculty, who

is chairman; two professors;

and, as student members,

the president, first vice-

president and secretary of

the Engineering Society, one

representative from the sen-

ior year, two from the jun-

ior year, and one from the

sophomore year.

By means of levies on

Sciencemen, voluntary do-

nations, and a loan from the

University. Tech. Supplies

was in sound financial con-

dition by 1924.

Tech. Supplies soon be-

came such a large concern

tliat, by 1929, a manager for

the store alone was needed.

Mr. Bradbum. tlie present

manager was appointed at

that time and has capably

handled this position ever

since.

Once Tech, SuppUes had

again became solvent, it was

necessary to dispose of its

profits. Some of these go lo

the Engineering Society as

interest on its original in-

vestment. However, the

greater part is returned to

the students by the 10 per-

cent discount and the pay-

ment of part of the cost of

the Emplojinent Service,

the establishment of a scho-

larship for the Liiw faculty,

and various other projects.

Added to this. S500 a year

goes to a building fund to

pay for new facilities as in-

creased enrolment renders

them necessarv. In 1951, this

fund built Clark Hall. This

fall, the cost of a S200.000

addition to Chirk Hall will

be divided between the

building fund and a loan

from the Umversity. This

addition probably v«ll also

house the Employment Ser-

vice once the maximum stu-

dent enrolment of 5,600 i.s

reached.

For over 50 years. Tech.

Supplies has provided an

in\Tilnable service to

Queen's men and women.

TAKING CHEM?
Uarn tlto elcmcnta of the Peri-

odic Table In their proper order

(nnd remember them this f»«t

simple wtiy. — Send ! .50 lo

MURRAY. P.O. Box 234, Outre-

mont, P. Que.

FOR RENT
Esercising and Reducing EquipmonI

Television - Tape Recorders

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS
Did 548-6995

&t. fHark'B

iCiitlirruit

corner Barl & Victoria.

Rev. R. Oswald, B.A.,

Minister

SUNDAY. HftRCH 3BD

11:00 B.m. Mominp Service.

7:30 p.m. Evening Service.

L.S.M. meoU after Evening

Service.

g>t. 3(amfB' 'Olliiircli

DESMOND C. HUNT
UIKKTTR

lO UNION BTFUrr WMT

SUNDAY. MARCH 3nD

D;00 R.in,—Holy Communion

11:00 n.ni-—Holy Communion

7:00 p.m.—Evening Prayer

S:1S p.m.—Coftcc Hour
Tcrsn.tT:

in: SO a.m.—Holy Communion

S:00 n-tn.—Holy Communion

7:30 p.m.—Miilwcck LenUn
service

^IffiluterB

SIli^c^ (UliHtrlt

EASU ANO BARHIE STS

R£V. W. P. BANISTER, D.D-

SUNDAY. MARCH 3bd

11:00 a-m.—The Men Around Jesus

(1) "Jnmej"

7:30 p.m.—The Greatisl Lite Ever

Lived
, „,

(S) "Jaus, Iho Rad.uJ

B:M p.m.—Youth FcDovfsblp

A Vtry Cordld WrUone to

AU Qaten'a SludmU

REV Max V. Putnam, b.a.

Director of Praise,

Brl.in Start. A.R.C.C.C.

SUNDAY. MARCH 3HD
lt:0O a.m.—MoroinE Worship

Sermon; Tbt OITcn™ nnd

Allraclion ot the Crou

7:00 p.ta.—Evening Worship

Scruion: Gethseminic

7:90 p.m.—Rndio Ministiy —
C.KX,C.

8: 15 p.m.—Youtb Fellowship

Tdesdat:

7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Hour

&ii&ritl|aiii BtrtP

SUNDAY, MARCH 3nci

9:1S tju—In the Chopcl: The
Siicnimenl of Uie Lord's

Supper. The Chupd is im-

moiiately inside the door at

the rear o( the church ou

ttnlllnm Street.

11:00 a.m.—Tii-o Woja ot

Dehnqucncy
7:90 p.m.Tho Happy Frimner

(Lenten Jtudies in St. Paul's

letter lo the philippinnv)

The minister "ill preach nl

all seri-ices.

3.30 p.m.—Youth FcUonjhip in

the Church House
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WnlSiose^ FV)7fricolor "Sports" Awards

Sir Orville Fiud (A- *2I)

MalMluy sf Quean's "Tiddlo Team"

twitveen ISas nnd 1S!1. Brutnlty

UEHSlnnted by a Harvard opponsnt

tier (Inklns 17 tnilBhl ahoti.

1—

Jean-Pau] Furd (Sc- '74}

Gi.lrlcn GdBl penalty killer of nn-U
ChnmPB. Scored only Tricolor fionl ot

]gl3 season in Queen's loss lo R-M.C.

by 42-1

Horatio McFurd (A. '08)

Capialn of Tricolor YnchllnB Club d

laes. Arrcslcd Inicr fnr plrncy who

caushl boarding "Wolto IslnniSer."

Don Giovnnni Furd

Queen's famouB Jousllni;

ChnmplDn ot '32, '33, '39,

Career cut slrarl when

died ot berMjcrl after

eating tlral meol at

StudcntB' Union.

Xot Furd (M. '06)

L-itu Cnplnln of I9Da. '03.

'05 chtimplonflhlp 17 mile

high hurdles tcnm. Sivoro

fluccosB fully ot referees In

2;3 meets without being

understood.

Marbn Furd (?)

Controverslnl dieBlerlleld rugger

plnyer nniJ ^ournBllst Shot down

Bt AMS meollnB and nguln near

local neWBpapcr omce. Died ot

wounds, but memory lives on.

Copt. Hcrnion Furd, O.B.E,, V.D.

Well known tompuB submnrlnc mctt

ot iBte forties until hlB career wu
ended duo to social dUeascs. Later

died when his eubmarlno struck the

Mnrtello Towor t>n way lo chnlou

"Focus'' On Al Raisbeck

by Andy Shaw

Most oS the great teams in sport

have been centred around their

Rocket Bicliard, their Stan Musial,

or their Jackie Parker — that old

seasoned "pro" who seems on the

verge of drawing his old age pen-

sion and yet every year musters

some mysterious energy and
pheonix like he arises to new

heights of heroics,

Al Raisbeck is Queen's old "pro".

In his fifth year of basketball witli

the Cales, Al appears as if he

couliln't last for another rush up

the court. At ST and only 152

lbs. he was soon dubbed "Rake-

by his teaiiimates, However. Al

Raisbeck was named as the team's

most valuable player last year and

this is only a partial indication of

his fine athletic ability.

At East York Collegiate in To-

ronto, "Rake" was a football reg-

ular on a championship team that

included such block busters as

Terry Porter and Robin Ritchie. In

track and field he was a varsity

half miler and a high jumper.

hast Issue, Mike Jackson said that

Raisheck's defensive abiUty was

worth nt least ten points a game

to the Gaels. Al went on to explain;

"the secret of defence is to learn

what the other man can do best.

Take Williamson, for example,

(second in the league's scoring

race). He can go both ways but he

prefers to cut to his left. If you

shade him on that side" he con-

tinued, "he can't go the way he

wants, he gets flustered, and is less

hkely to score."

Tonight "Rake" will likely be

checking WiUiamson in the final

game of the season against \\'cst-

em. If past performance is any

indication the Mustang player

would be wise to watch out for

our skinny old "pro".

Gaelettes Return

Victorious

Levanites Fare Well in Weekend Sports

by Janie Rodgers

In the Intercollegiate Basketball

Tournament held last weekend in

London, the girls' intercollegiate

team returned in a strong second

place.

The team played three games,

defeating Toronto 34-28, and ^^c-

Gill 35-23. but losing to Western^

54-26.

Western's strong team swept

through the tournament undefea-

ted, thereby winning the maximum

6 points, followed by Queen's with

1 4 points, Toronto with 2 points and

McGill with no points.

Queen's high scorer for the

tournament was the graduating

captain, LOU FORSTER. with 36

The girls' Intercollegiate Hockey

Team returned from the second

half of the Invitational Meet in To-

ronto on February 22 and 23 wth
three decisive victories under their

belts and in a tie for first place i

points, including 14 points on foul

\vith the Toronto team. 1

jijotj, .^^,as fourth in the total

During the toiunament, Queen's I

soundly trounced McMaster with

tournament scoring race. Follow-

ing Lou on the Queen's scoring lisl

were GINNY FREEMAN, 19

points, and DI DAVIS and JO

BASCOMB witli 16 points each.

ANN HALL was outstanding as a

guard for Queen's lending a strong

defence throughout the full three

games.

The veterans showed up well on

the team and the rookies showed

great promise for the future. Un-

fortunately, the gals from Western

were just too strong to stop, at-

tempting twice as many shots per

this overpowering number of shots,

game as their opponents. It was

not their accuracy, which gave

Western their victory.

Congratulations and thanks are

in order for MISS ANNE TURN-

BULL who has coached her team

through a "building year". Queen's

girls are hostessing next year's

tournament, and with only t\*'0

players graduating, MISS TURN-

BULL guarantees victorv, and the

return of the 'Bronze Bnby" to

the Queen's trophy case.

a score of 11-1, and outplayed both

Western and OAC to walk off mth
a share of the top honours.

The star of the tournament,

COOKIE CARTWRIGHT, was

featured in all the exciting parts

of the game, and skated her way

to 9 goals and 3 assists. Her sup-

porting cast, the olier members of

the team, also e.vcelled in an ex-

cellent team effort, of which the

girls, their coaches and the rest

of the university can be justly

proud.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL

Friday, 8:45 p.m.

Queen's vs. Western

Exhibition Basketball

Queen's vs. St. Pats

FRIDAY, 8 p.m.

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED ON THE

CAMPUS BY THE NAVAL UNTVERSITY LIAISON

OFFICER—

Date: 5th o£ March 1963

Time: 9 a.ni. 6 p.m.

Place: Students' Union

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT NOW AT
THE UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE

Hand Crafts

And Gifts

Free Packing

For Shipping

DOMLIS H
Address

68 Brock Street

Phone 542-8944

Between King nnd

WclllDgloD Streets.

Queen's

Flight

To Europe

$320. ROUNDTRIP

Montreal - London

By BOAC

LEAVE MAY 29

RETURN SEPTEMBER 9

• STUDENTS

• PROFESSORS

• STAFF

and THEIR FAMILIES

Limited number of seats

available; those seats

will bo allocated on a

first come, First served

basis.

Complete Information and

Apphcation Forms at

ALMA MATER SOCIETY

OFFICE

Queen's University

I exercise to keeg trim

To take

*.shnien wil

_ of senio

Levanal

jie about to

jfor or even

insider hei

II
will requ

Qiegrity, bu

,fsponsibilit)

men to a un

icfious disci

honesty will

He said th

aot replace

,ut that tht

I use Tampax to feel trim

Imagine wearing sanitaiy protec-

tion that can't even be fell I Tampax

is worn internally, therefore there's

no bulk, nothing lo hamper you.

Vou feci cool, clean, fresh with

Tampax. Chafing and irrilalion are

things oflhe past. Odor can't form.

Tliose are Tampax fads.

But consider all the emotional

advantages you gel from Tampax.

You feel more poised, more at

case. You're surer of yourself in

any group. You don't have to t>cg

ofT from activities—you can bowl,

dance, ski with perfect comfort.

Al school or college, you can sit

through classes without embarrass-

ment. At work, Tampax "extras"

can lit into an office envelope.

Surely Tampax is not only the

modern way, il's the modest way.

Your choice of 3 absorbcncy-sizes

wherever such products arc sold.

Canadian Tampax Corporation

Limited. Barrie. Ontario.

Inrtnifd by a daciar—
no I,' III!J by mlWoni of women

OUAniAW TUHPAI COITOBATTOM timiltd,

Dirrir, Onuno.
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Orientation Program

Needs Senior Students

Serious Discssion And
Intellectuel Honesty For Freshmen

Most of the proposals for next year's orientation program have

juggested tlie use of "senior students." These senior students would he

(j^ird and fourth year men and women who will meet informally

,vith small groups of freshmen.

Since the orientation committee hiis not yet met, no official nn-

goiincement can be made, but Tim Merrett, a student familiar witli

j,ese proposals was interviewed.

[

To take charge of up to 625 '"^^ an atmosphere of dia-

r-shmen will require a large num- '"S"^ ^i^d discussion to the pres-

of senior students from Arts <^'"^ program,

jnd Le\'anar', he said. "All who "Senior students are prach'cal",

about to enter tliird or fourth he said. "Each freshman must de-

j-iar or even postgraduates-should cide what course to take. The

consider being a "senior student', freshmen can discuss courses with

It
will require responsibility and his senior and his group." Again,

iDtegrtty, but tliose wlio take the senior students could be very ef-

^^onsibiUty of introducing fresh- fective guides to the campus. In-

Jn to a university atmosphere of
^O"" could be conducted

,. . 1 -
. II „i in he senior's own department. "In

.prious discussion and intellectual
. ( , ,the sciences it would parhcularly

honesty wO! enjoy doing so. fascinate a freshman to learn what

He said that senior students will research was being done in liis

not replace sophomore vigilantes, field," said Mr. Merrett.

but that their main purpose will Through these particular func-

KINGSTON, ONT., FRIDAY. MARCH 8. 1963

WUSC Adopts

Soviet Methods;

Executive Runs

Lnopposed
\ meeting of die World University

;en'igc Committee (WUSC) was

icid Monday night at International

louse. At tliis final meeting of the

ar next year's executive were

nocratically elected. All mem-

rs were received into their new

jositions by acelamation.

Paul Press welcomed his succes-

r to the chairmanship, Dave

ooke. Other successful candidates

rtre: Vice-chairmen, Liz Tomiuk;

scretary, Irene Nicowski; Trea-

iirer, Jane Matthews; Editorial

'ublicalions Dave Dodge; Over-

Ms SiudenLs' Committee Chair-

^iii.Louise Rydholm; Share Com-

aiiiee Chairman, Dave Wilson;

hare Commitlee Co-Chairman,

leribeth Anderson; Treasure Van

onvcner, Peter Gordon; Co-

Tdinator of Fall Dance, Man
'ecpre; WUSC-NFCUS liaison

fficcr, Lynn McConvey; Editor of

'ublicalions Board, Profesor Innis;

isswiate Editors, Prof. Sayeed,

!ory Leishman, and M i 1 f o r d

iergcr.

tions, the atmosphere of diotogue

and intellectual excitement will be

engendered.

Mr. Merrett added a request that

all interested in helping the fresh-

man appreciate the excitement of

the academic life — or even in dis-

cussing tlic proposal — contact him

at 118 McNeill House or at Exten-

sion 382.

Four Professors Lost At

Annual "Professors Raft^^
At the annual "Professor's Raft" he would use the still o change

held at Hillel House last Sunday salt water into fresh. He defended

night four professors had to de-
profession by affirming tliat the

, , , . r. ij 1 .1 1. basic materials needed by man
fend then: own fields and thereby

must first be provided before art

stay on the raft- The raft was drift- . i. u -

1

' can enter the picture. He said

ing towards a primitive island and
^hat no one can argue witli a

there was only enough food for hungry man aud he spoke of the

one person. Only one of the four great achievements in the field of

could survive. engineering in solving the world's

Prof, Shorthffe. of the French '^""S^^ P"''^'^^'

Department, spoke first in a ^e-
^'^^^''^^ ^'""^'''^ ^^'^ '"^

„ r 1 should survive because as sole sur-
fense of the Humanibes. He relt

, , ,

vivor in the uncivilized island, he

that he would rather go off the
^^^^.^^ ^^^^^ p^._^^^

raft first than live in a world de-
j^^^,^^ ^^^^

void of tlie arts, as art suppUes die ^^^.^ survivor.

hieher needs of man and makes

. , . , , Dr. Ceballos felt that his was
life meaningful.

, , , , ,

the only prolession which was

Prof. Townsend of civU engin-
^^^j^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ j^^^f^ ^^j^^^

eering immediately suggested that
^^^^ ^^^j^^.^ accomplished their

it was doubtful that he would ever conquering disease, what

be in such a position on a raft be-

aiuse as u practical man he would

probably have with him materials

to make a still. He hastened to add,

however, that as a true engineer

would they do?

Freedom from Hunger Campaign

Begins at Over Fed Universities

March IS marks the opening day of the Freedom from Hunger

Campiiign in Canada. Canada's university people are being asked to

contribute to this dri\'e to eliminate hunger around tlie world. World

University Service of Canada and the National Federation of Canadian

University Shidents are joining together to gather contributions from

the academic community.

Campus Club

A.M.S. By-Law No. 14

All student organizations on

the Queen's Campus shall

select at least two of dieir

executive officers, namely,

President, Vice-President,

Treasurer, Secretary, for the

ollowing academic year, not

laler than March 15 of the

current year. These officers

shall take office by the begin-

ning of the academic year.

A list of die officers shall be

submitted to the AMS widiin

one week of their selection.

Any organization failing to

comply with these regulations

may be omitted from mention

in Students' Handbook and

may be refused recognition by

Ihc Alma Maler Society.

More than 50 national organiza- causes of hunger. This will be

tions in Canada wiU participate in
done by helping to ™P;°v^

[1^'^-
, ties for tlie training ot graduates

the week long campaign. Other
^.^^^^ ^^^j^ nutrition, biology,

organizations from tlie 110 mem-
^g^ononiy^ plant or marine ecol-

ber nations of die United Nations
Qgy_ veterinaij' science and other

Food and Agriculture Organiza- fields,

tions will also participate.

Students and facult)' members

across the country will be asked

to give donations to the fund. A

particular plea will be made to

shjdents' councils, but individual

donations will also be sought by

WUS and NFCUS representatives,

A NFCUS representative said:

"Jn the past Canadians have re-

sponded well to campaigns such

as this. Hundreds of thousands of

food parcels, tinned foods, and

vitamin tablets have been distri-

buted to students and faculty mem-

bers in areas where hunger has

been rife as a result of wars, revolu-

tions, natural disasters, or chronic

economic under-development,

"On many campuses in Europe,

Asia and North Africa", explained

a WDSC official, 'WUS has help-

ed to build and to operate student

re,stauraiits wliich serve adequate

meals at prices students can af-

ford." He pointed out that "food

scholarships have also been award-

ed to individual students who were

too poor to pay fo rhte minimum

amount of foo dnecessary to main-

tain good health.

In addition to the immediate

problems of hunger alleviation, the

campaign wUl seek to provide ways

and means of combatUng the

Levana

Positions Open

The follo\™ig positions are open

for appointment in the Levana

Society

:

Formal Convenor, Pal! Project

Convenor, Levana Journal Editor,

Levana Junior Justice to Levana

Court to AMS Court, Levana Re-

presentative to die Building Fund.

Suzie-Q Convenor, Grad. Dinner

Convenor, Student - Faculty Din-

ner Convenor, Tea Dance Con-

venor, Blazer Convenor, Ribbons'

Convenor.

Applications for tliese positions

must be submitted in wridng to

Jean Litde, 105 Albert St., or to

Elaine Knox, Adelaide Hall, before

Wednesday, March 20, 1963.

Any girls «ho are interested in a

position on the I-cvana Council and

who are presently in first, second,

or third year may contact Lee

Turner, Adelaide Hali, Local 479.

Appoinmients wil be made on

Wednesday, March 20, 1953.

Highland Dancers

2nd at Festival

Last Thunday evening, after two

months of intensive practice, die

eight members of the Queen's Uni-

versity Highland Dancers placed

second with a mark of 85 in the

Folk Dance Division of the Eastern

Ontario Rotary Music Fesdval, The

competition, which called for the

competitor's choice of two folk

dances, was held at K.C.V.I.

The dancers did "The Hebridean

Weaving Lilt", a dance which imi-

tates the movements of a hand loom

making Harris Tweed, and a reel

called "Tho Gates of Edinburgh".

Members of the team included

Diane Bishop, Irene Dingwall,

Keldine Fitzgerald. Ella Jacobs,

Mary Anne Kalbfleisch, Joan Mc-

Elroy, Marg Orgill, and Mary

Stewart, who normally merely

coached die team but had to step

in at die last moment when one of

the other dancers, Cheryl Metcalfe,

became ill.

Auden Searches Common
Men For A Modern Hero

Modem poets must search for their heroes among the individuals

who are seeking an identity. This was die opinion offered by W. H.

Auden, who has been called "one of the three great poets of die 20th

century", in his lecture in Grant Hall last Saturday night.

In an increasingly depersonal-B

ized society, the true heroes are he becomes shrill and bad-

those who resist conformist pres- mannered. Thus, Lawrence's her-

sures. oes a\'oid all close personal rela-

Mr. Auden discussed the works ''"^'^P^'

of several modem poets to prove S. Eliot does not recognize

his conclusion. He commented ° 'P^''^'" "T^ero-type or hero.c

that to W. D. Yeats a hero was a
^^"^y ^ tjs Poetry he por-

man ^^ho led an unpretentious life. -"^^ successf-ully hvmg hero.c

In discussing the poetry of Bob- '^'^^ ^"'^ ^"^^

ert Frost, Mr. Auden said that this Today mankind is searching for

particular poet pictured nature as a sense of persooahty, commented
ndifferent to man. This differs Mr. Auden. A man who has no

from the nature concept of Euro- sense of identity can experience

pean poets. Man, Frost felt, pits no pleasure, but can only desire

himself against nature. Frost makes pleasure.

no romantic gestures and is self-
. , . , ,

. . , He contmued, sayinc that a hero
rehant, and his heroes may tie

, ',

,

r 1 . m our modem worid can not ac-
identified by Uieir refusal to give

,. , . . , , , ,„.

.

; , . ,j complish immortal deeds. With an
in to ovenvhelmmg odds. . ' . , , ^ . l

mcreasmgly bureaucratic and tech-

D. H. Lawrence, stated Mr. nological society, such unforget-

Auden, admired people who were table deeds are anaclironisms. To-

completely real with no pretences, day's heroes, he stated, are die

He wrote in free verse to e](press scientists. The poet, however, has

this love of unaffected freedom, no way of communicating scientific

, . , , . J accomplishments in his poetry-
Lawrence understood hatred c /

better than any other human em<H Contemporary poets must there-

tions, said Mr. Auden. When fore look to the private individual's

Lawrence discusses other feelings, life for inspiratiorL

Annual Baccalaureate

Service This Sunday
The amiual Queen's University sity Chaplain, will conduct the

church service honouring members historic service, and will lead the

of the graduating classes will be prayers.

held this Sunday at 1 1 a.m, in The annual Baccalaureate Ser-

Grani Hall. ^'^'^ honours the graduadng classes

Guest preacher at die Dacca- in all faculties, and also those taking

laureate Service will be Rev. Hugli post-graduate degrees. It has been

Noble of New York, Director of held at Queen's each year smce

the Commission on Higher Educa- before die Second World War. Up

lion, with Ihc United States' until the beginnings of multiple

National Council of die Churches convocations at the University, die

of Christ. The lessons will bo service was held the Sunday foUow-

read by him and by die Principal ing convocation,

of Queen's, Dr. J. A. Corry.
_ -j^^ Queen's Glee Club Choir,

Rev. A. M. Laverty, the Umver-
c r- u' under the direction of Dr. Graham

High School Teachers

Mr. W. B. Stoddart, Assistant

Field Secretarj' of the Ontario

Secondary School Teachers' Feder-

ation will be in Kingston on Tues-

day, March 12, and will meet and

talk wiOi students in Uie final year

who are interested in high school

teaching and the requirements tor

professional certificates.

Mr. Stoddart will discuss some of

the problems and diEBculties en-

countered by young teachers in

securing dieir first teaching posi-

tions.

This meeting will be in Ellis

Hall at 4;30 on Tuesday, 12 March.

1963.

CN Telegraph

Offers Service

Again; Discover

Flunk-outs Quick

As in past years, Queen's stu-

dents may case the waiting pains

this summer by having their final

examination results telegraphed lo

them. Arrangomenis for messages

may be made widi the Canadian

National Telecommunications office

prior to leaving Kingston.

To avoid conlusion. students

should present their names and

initials as they will appear on

examination lists. Tlie telegraph

company does not assume responsi-

bility for errors and omissions.

The C.N.T. Office is located at

197 Wellington Street (comer of

Princess)

.

part dieGeorge, will take

service this year.

The front rows of scats in Grant

Hall will be reserved for die

graduating classes. Friends, other

students and the general pubUc arc

welcome to attend.

Arts '64

Attention ;Vrts '64! Will nil

those who plan to graduate

tliis May ple,ise sen din the

foUowing infomiation to

Janet McNaim or Bob Cristy

before you leave in April:

N^uTie, Home or Permanent

Address. Course, and E-stra-

Curricular Activities.

The success of tlie Alumni

Director^' depends on YOUR
co-operation I

Barnyard Bacchanal Tonight
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MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED
The siudcni who makes good use of

thcscmccsofthcBofM gives him-

self 0 big boost towards liliimatc

success. Regular dcposiis ino B ofM
Savings Accounl will build you a fi-

nancial reserve for fuiurc opportu-

nities ;whilcpropcruscofaPcRonal

Chcquine Account

will keep your fi-

nances in line. See

your neighbourhood

BofM branch soon. 0|iD

Bank of Montreal

working with canadians in every walk of life since m7

V.u'„ fin., .he.. B of M Br^nchj.

^uTopecm]miosophers Conduct Seminar
. r..- t)„™»._ nQTit_« Afternoons will be

Eleven leading European phi-

losophers will conduct a sem-

inar in contemporary European

philosophy for U.S. teachers

and students of philosophy in

Oxford, Paris and Tubingen

(West Germany) ,
June 23

through July 17, 1963.

The seminar is jointly spon-

sored by The American Uni-

versity, Washington, D.C., and

the Institute of European Stud-

ies.

Institute and American Uni-

versity officials described the

seminar as an efTort to establish

an exchange of ideas and work-

ing methods between U. S. and

European philosophers and keep

U.S. participants abreast of the

latest trends in European phi-

losophy.

Lecturers and seminar chair-

men will include Prof. Jean

Wahl of the University of Paris

and the Ecole Normale Super-

ieure, and Prof. P. F. Strawson

F.B.A., M.A. Oxon.. fellow of

University College, Oxford.

Other European philosophers

on the program are: Stuart

Hampsrrie, University of Lon-

don; Erich Heintel,. University

.of Vienna; Fi-iedrich Kaulbach,

'.University of Munster/Westfa-

'len; Paul Lorenzen, University

of Kiel; Johannes Lotz, Berch-

manns Kollege; Anthony Quin-

ton. New College, Oxford; Paul

Ricoeur, University of Paris;

Walter Schulz, University of Tu-

bingen, and Hans Wagner, Uni-

versity of Bonn.

Lectures will be given most

mornings during the progi-am

Each will be preceded by a re-

view and preparatory session

for U.S. undergraduate partici-

Lost Positions

This is to give notice that

applications for the posi-

tions of Arts Formal Con-

venor and Arts and Science

Society Athletic S tick

should be submitted im-

mediately to the Secretary

or President of the Society.

pants. Afternoons will be de-

voted to informal meetings be-

tween U.S. and European phi-

losophers.

Lectures delivered in other

languages will be translated into

English. In many cases, English

transcripts will be available be-

fore each lecture.

The cost of the program to

participants will be ?503, includ-

ing tuition, room, most meal wk
and all transportation during"^

the seminar. Transatlantic pas-

sage is not included, but may he

arranged through the Institute.

Full details are given in an

announcement available from

the Institute of European Stu-

dies. 35 E. Wacker Drive. Chi-

cago 1. 111. The application dead-

line is March 29, 1063.

FRIDAY,

Cu

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering

SERVICE, QUALITY. CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barric Street Near Princess Is Couvenienl

and Anwous To S-irve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a-m. Ready by 5 p.iii.

Savi: 2051, by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available to All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & Flindall

DRY CLEANERS - SHIRT LAUNDERERS

851 Princess Street

I'"
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2.
Cut-Outs Can Be Fun!

See

11

let r

The Queen's fashion hounds will enjoy cutting out and colouring

the new "Adam and Eve" look. With the trends going as they are, soon

all dumb animals (animals) will be dressed, and all smart animals

(human) will not

If you really want to create that "avant garde" image get with it

— the Adam and Eve look is great! (and practical too).

5\TE OF TWE

tielp the Building

Fund Find Its

Pot of Gold!

Can you help the Building- Fund

find its pot of gold? Put your pencil

on start and follow the path. If you

find the Pot of Gold call Elaine Knox

and join up.
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Colour Us Too
In ihc colouring Book vein, tfie "See an' Do" adds

Ihis item:

FRIDAY

This is us Queen'smen at the game. Colour tlie

Constable "chcczed-ofr' because he can't drink loo.

Colour the Thcolog's nose brown, the prl loose, and

the bottle empty- Colour the guy in the front row mad.

He detects a crooked "wink" in the game, close to the

"tiddle-pot".

No Federation Can Underwork

uS (abtev.)

CoITee-shop Coffee.

Night and ^-

|l 1 We wish she was in Levana.

113 Queen's Spirit.

114 We follow liic political leader.

DOWN:

1 Engineers'

2 Queen (gacllc).

3 President Mac

Marion.

4 Did you hear tlie one about the

the Chinese street-walker who

5 Absurd

EXcell

(abrev.)

for her?
| j rjgver in Leonard Hall.

Mumblers. Seldom 12 Breakfast in Barrle House,

in Exact Criticism

See bottom for solution.

Join the Dots to See How
You'll Feel After Exams

• .12

<?• •lO 15

5 .
• 14

This is us again, only in the coffee shop. Colour

the cups, our minds, our pockets, and prospects empty.

But we like it here, its soothing; besides, what else can

we do? Colour us contented.

This is us again, still with empty cups, pockets,

and prospects; but not minds. Colour our desires

strong. We're mad because we don't have a chance

with this chick. Colour our comments lewd.

3fo

aoi

6n|p

15

BE9I

re
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StMonotony" is Great!
Monotony^ this smash game gave pleasure to millions in 1961

and itll work wonders for you too. If you want to get slack

. . . play Monotony,
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Remember Kxams In Three Weeks
Interviewers Wanted
Interviewers wanted foi

election study in Kingston.

No pay but useful experience.

About six hours time required

bet\pcen now and April 9.

Contact Professor Meisel at

Dunning Hall or phone 542-

5716.

NDP Elections

Last Monday evening, the

Queen's N.D.P. club elected the

following officers for the coming

year; President, Fred Harland;

Vice-President, Bob Crown; Secre-

tary-Treasurer, Marg Thompson;

Publicity Director, Arvo McMillan.

GeD(^ral Mk
Dutel

Dining Dancing
CocKTAii. Lounge

WOLFE ISLAND
PHONE 385-2611

TAKING CHEM?
Lcnrn Iho clemcnta ot the Perl-

odit Table In iheir proper order

(and remember them this /art

slmpls way. — Send ».50 to

MURRAY, P.O. Box 234. Outre-

mont, P. Qoo.

THIS WEEK AT UEEN^S

Classified
LOST

Ladles" wrist watcB. silver tmine,

bkck leather 5lri>p. al HMCS Catoaqui

or ot the Tri Ser%'ice \>M on Fntlay.

February 22, Please contact Beth nt

No. ^S5.

FOB BENT

June Irt to September 1st. Tv.-o bcJ-

room full fumislicd opnrtment. Close

lo the uEiveisIty eni dovrolown area.

Phone 546-3925.

Girlil A pleasant 4-room ap-irtment

(2 bedrooms). From May Ist to Sep-

tember 1st (or fteie abouts). 5 minute

walk to the campus. Phone 54e-6-3ei.

Apartment for two, May to Septcmbci.

Good locflUoQ. 117 Earl St. Phone 542-

2060.

WANTED
Unfurnished apartment. One bedroom

near campus fo. the first of May, 1963.

Telephone S18-7637 after 6.00 p.m.

P.S.: If you are giving up your Hp;irt-

ment, then. PLEASE . . .

Typing done nt any Brno 548-7734.

Weekly Calendar of Major Events on the Campiu

0 MABCH 8 - West Indian Club Dance - Grant H«U.

. M,\HCH 10 - BflccalBUMoto Service - Grnnt HoU - U a.m. Dr. Hugh

Noble, Now York, GueJt Preacher.

- Iron Ring Ceremony - Grant Hall - 2-5 pjn.

0 MARCH 15 - KGH Nurses* Formal - Grant Hall

0 MARCH 16 - Canadian Opera Company - KCVI Auditorium.

» SPECIAL - March 15 and 16 - Canada's first national intercoUegiato

hockey diimiplonships lo hie Kingston Memorial Center -

Special Student Rales.

0 MARCH 10 - Spring Concert - Convocation HalL

Readers are bvilcd to clip this schedule o( cvcnb for the coming week

end post tor convcnienl reference

Baccalaureate Service

GRANT HALL — U.OO aon.

Sunday, March 10

In Honour of the Graduating Classes in bII Faculties

Guest Minister : Rev. H. C. Noble

National Council, Churches of Christ U.S.A.

Friends and the Public Cordially Invited

SIGNPOST
Are you a Freshman and Interested in

learning about tlie Christian faith? ]oin

Scaminar '&3. Led by Dr. I- A. Cole-

man. For further inforamtion contact

Fr»d Harland, Phone 546-9350.

MONDAY, MABCH 11

Final general meeting of the Queen's

Debatliig Union in the McLaughlin

Room at 7:30 p.m. Election of nert

year's officers. RefrcshmentJ.

TUESDAY, MABCH 12

Final meeting of the Spanlsli Clufa nt

International House at 8:00 p.m. There

will be films of Spain and folk songs

by Mr. O. Corvalnn. Election ot new
officers. Refreshments.

Final meeting of the Intern a tional

Club in the Inlemotiooal House Loimee.

Election ot next year's officers and dis-

eussion of die Ottawa trip.

VE3VX meets in the Science Club-

rooms at 7:30 p.m. There will be a live

demonstration (it is hoped) of 2 meter
communications. Neit )ear"s executive

will be elected.

CUCND imecls fit 0:30 In commlttM
room, Student's Union. Report on the

federal conference and election of next

year's officers.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATES IN:

COMMERCE

ARTS

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

FOR POSITIONS IN:

ADMINISTRATION

EDUCATION

MARKETING

For information or an interview, apply:

PLACEMENT SERVICE OF QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

or telephone (collect):

R. A. HEWITT,

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CO. LTD.,

218 LAURIER AVE. WEST,

OTTAWA. — Tel. 236-2323

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED AT QUEEN'S

[)RY CLEANING AND SIORT LAUNDERING

PATTON'S CLEANERS
In by 10:00 .i.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

349 PRINCESS STREET DIAL 548.4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Proprieior—WALLY ELMER

Guaranteed Protection and Savings -

Plus High Dividends

it will pay you to see or call

STEPHEN nOUGHTON, D.A., C.L-U. - Bes 542-002

D, n. ROUGHTON. B.Sc, C.L.U. - Bei. 548-1552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U. - Bcj. 540-0032

M. ENfMETT ADAil - Res. 542-6782

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

"If he makes it there by six o'clock,

ru eat my bustle!"

duf getting there fast is no problem at all, by TCA. Economical, too.

TRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
HAMILTON/TORONTO TO MONTREAL

S40 RETURN
ECONOMY FARE

Ask about even lower group faiei for Croups
of 10 or more. Flying in Canada

'AIR CANADA
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My Last Word
At this time I would like to thank

the individuals without whose effort

the Journal could not have functioned

this year.

The reporters and writers are to

be thanked first, as without them

the pages would remain blank:

The Assistant editors are to be

commended for it was they who pre-

pared much of the material for print-

ing after it had been received.

To the Editors, and especially to

the New3 Editor, praise is due for

their discovery, organization and se-

lection of the stories that appeared

in the paper.

The production assistants are to

be thanked, for their efforts are re-

sponsible for the paper's appearance

every Tuesday and Friday.

The Business Manager and her
assistants, who have kept the Joar<
nal in fine financial condition are to

be commended for their efforts.

And finally, I would like to express

my appreciation to the Managing
Editor, The Associate Editor and the
Managing Editor of Catalyst for their

personal loyalty and friendship,

valuable criticism and total concern

for the welfare of the students*

paper.

It requires the long and hard ef-

forts of many people for the pro-

duction of a single issue of the

Journal. Such efforts were given to

me, as editor, and to the students as

publishers in the past year.

May my aucceasor enjoy the same
good fortune.

Ritk Malt Looks Back

Hell -Raising and . .

.

. . . the Quest for Knowledge
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It is the same every

year—only the names are

different. Fink-faced frosh

come to Queen's around

the third week in Septem-

ber and emerge as battle-

hardened sophomores the

next spring. Downy-

cheeked science freshmen

run the gamut of grease,

grease, tomatoes, dunk-

ings and become omnis-

cient Queen's engineers.

Gangling, pseudo-sophist-

icated freshettes arrive

full of hope and in just

one year become gangling,

pseudo-sophisticated so-

phomores, still hoping.

But each year, in Its

own way, is different and

distinctive. This year was

one of anniversaries —
CFRC celebrated its 40th

birthday, Levana its 75th,

Queen's its 122nd and the

Journal its 89th.

Tt was a year of achieve-

ment. Harley Smyth.

Meds '63, was awarded a

Rhodes scholarship for

study at Oxford. Stewart

Goodings, Arts '62, was

elected nation! president

of NFCUS.
There were disappoint-

ments, too. Queen's stu-

dents offset their lowered

spirits by raising hell as

the Golden Gaels dropped

a heart-breaking cham-

pionship football game IB-

13 to McGill,

Against a background

of international tension,

Queen's men and women

again showed their sense

of concern and duty. A
local CUCND chapter was

formed. Campus poUUcal

parties were active and

vociferous ; a petition was

relayed to Ottawa.

Never ones to shirk civ-

ic responsibility, Queen's

engineers painted the city

water tower for nothing.

(Later, city fathers sent

the Engineering Society a

bill.) Five hundred stu-

dents canvassed the city

for the Heart Fund.

Famous visitors en-

dm-ed the hospitality of

Kingston and made the

pilgrimage to Queen's.

Marian Anderson receiv-

ed an honorary degree and

moved everyone with an

eloquent address. Dr. John

Bennett, theologian, and

W. H. Auden, poet, fom-

ented discussion on cam-

pus as Dunning Trust lec-

turers.

Let us not neglect the

hell i-aising. A Queen's-

man was tossed through

a ?500 Park Plaza win-

dow, on the Toronto foot-

ball weekend. An RMC
cannon was painted yel-

low A football was trott-

ed to McGill, The goal-

posts were dragged back.

There was much cult-

chah : Handel's Messiah,

the Vienna Octet, Yalta

Menuhin, and more. There

was non-cultcha, too—the

Journeymen, Ian & Sylvia,

the Clancy Brothers and

Tommy Makem, Pirates of

Per.zance. Under Mush-
room.

College-goers debunk

sentiment. But they aren't

fooling anyone. There was
nostalgia aplenty this year

—Tommy Dorsey's band.

Snowball weekend. Oasis.

The year is about over.

Soon students will dis-

perse to various parts of

Canada and the world.

Most will return next

fall. And the process will

begin all over again.

De Gaulle Defends The Treaty of Rome
„ . > > ^ . .11 1 _ J . _ .._ J -J— 11. _ i It - 1 ;_™ +i>in TiVonoo'Q fin. and domestic im

by Jean Fournier

In recent weeks. Presi-

dent Charies de Gaulle has

come to resemble in our

eyes, a half-mad Napole-

on, an Abominable No-

Man whose Politique de

Grandeur is an outmoded

version of Carolingian

dreams. Not only has he

closed indefinitely the door

on British entiy to the

European Common Mar-

ket, but he is stubbornly

up his "tin-pot" nuclear

force, seemingly indicat-

ing that the time has

come to liquidate Amer-

ican participation in Eu-

ropean affairs. Or this is

what most of us seem to

think.

M. Guy Scalabre, French

Consul in Toronto, ad-

dressed a recent meeting

of Queen's International

House and briefly com-

mented on recent Europ-

ean political and economic

events. Asked whether

President de Gaulle had,

in a now famous press con-

ference, turned down sine

die British application to

the Common Market, M.

Scalabre pointed out that

"at the time of the signa-

ture of the Treaty of

Rome, in 1957, Great Brit-

ain had been invited to

join the Six, but had re-

fused. Shortly after she

created, in cooperation

with six small Eui-opean

nations, what has come to

be known as "The Europ-

ean Free Trade Associa-

tion". If Great Britain la-

ter asked for membership

in the Common Market, it

is because of the latter's

economic success as op-

posed to the failure of the

free trade area.

British Entry

It is not correct to say,

added the French Consul,

that General de Gaulle has

closed the door to Britain's

entry in the Common Mar-

ket; he has only refused

to modify the tei-ms of the

Treaty of Rome. His ac-

tion is, therefore, not a

veto. Great Britain could

have gained the Inner Six

had she accepted the Trea-

ty of Rome as it now

stands. In other words.

General de Gaulle has

seemingly refused to turn

back to pick up a late pas-

senger ; he has invited

him to chase after the

train and catch it on the

run. He has himself de-

clared "It is quite possible

that the normal evolution

of Great Britain and that

of the universe will bring

the English in closer con-

nection with the Contin-

ent, whatever the delays

may be. This is what I

really believe."

Anti-Americanism

A few weeks ago, Chrys-

ler announced that it has

acquired control of Simca,

one of Frace's largest au-

tomobile companies. Fol-

lowing this, France's fin-

ace minister made it clear

that it was not desirable

for important sectors of

the Common Market eco-

nomy to depend on out-

side decisions. France

wants not only to build a

protective wall around Eu-

rope, but to put up some

protectionist barbed wire

on top against anyone

tempted to leap over the

wall.

Asked whether this was

a disguised form of anti-

Americanism, M. Scalabre

said "France has always

adopted a liberal attitude

towards foreign invest-

ments and has even en-

couraged them in the

past. However, the French

government has recently

noticed that those invest-

ments tended to concent-

rate in certain sectors of

the economy and play a

predominant role. An equi-

librium between foreign

and domestic investments

is desirable. A solution to

this problem could only be

found in a common action

on the part of the Com-

mon Market countries,

since within this market

movements of goods and

capital are free."

Nucleor Force

Why is France seeking

to develop a nuclear force

of its own? Does it not

have confidence in that of

the U.S.? M. Scalabre

pointed out that "An alli-

ance is the coordination of

many national forces, and

not the disintegration of

all, to make way for one

out nuclear arms. Any
giant. Tliere is no effec-

tive military force with-

self-respecting power, an-

xious to preserve its inde-

pendence and security

must therefore develop its

military capabilities until

a general agreement on

disarmament is reached."

Journal Awards
Queen's Journal is pleased to announce its first

annual awards for outstanding achievement and

distinction, henceforth to be known as the Journal

awards. No pecuniary awards are involved — the

prestige of holding such an award is considered

sufficient.

1. The WHO-CARES award (for the most in-

significant significant achievement) : to the Queen's

NFCUS committee, for helping Ryeraon Tech gain

admission to NFCUS.
2. The Seagram Five-Star Award: to the

AMS constables, for pre-football game frisking of

students.

3. The Moat Valuable Player award: to Sylvia,

of Ian and Sylvia.

4. The Least Valuable Player award: to Ian,

of Ian and Sylvia.

5. The A.M.S. Award; to "Much Ado About

Nothing".

6. The Highest-Scorer Award: to Science '64;

honorable mention to the Queen's Building Fund,

who made §2.93 profit selling Go-Gael-Go buttons.

7. The Horrible Order of the Finger of Scorn:

to Rory Leishman.

8. The Nothing Award:

9. The Award Award: to the A.M.S., for elect-

ing to the Tricolor Society three McGill students,

two Western students and a Forest Hills garbage

collector. —R- Malt.
|

W. Auden, Poet
by Ricky Johnstone

After his lecture, W. H. Auden discussed some

topics of interest with a few students. Reclining in

a corner on a broken chair, he gave the impression

of being completely at ease.

In discussing a matter of considerable contro-

versy, Auden emphatically supported the proposition

that in its pure form, art exists independent of artist

— the universality of the created transcending the

particularity of the creator. The essence of his dis-

cussion was that you need not know anything about

the personal life, character and beliefs of a writer to

appreciate the art of anything he creates.

Asked if he felt there was any particular con-

temporaiy poet who was not well enough known to-

day. Auden claimed that the poem Asathemata, by

the Welsh poet David Jonas might be one of the most

important long poems ever written in the English

language. He even now didn't understand parts of it.

When asked if he looked back in anger at all,

Auden bemoaned the age-old tendency of critics to

attach labels to creative art and designate so called

trends.

But with regard to rebellious writing today,

Auden said that the lack of stability in today's crea-

tive art has a collective reaction in society, a point

which he discussed in his lecture: "People without a

sense of identity cannot desire, they can only wish

to desire."

It seemed as if he would willingly have talked

all night, on his broken woodenu chair in the comer,

but other things claimed his presence. He left as he

came — enigmatically: "... As he left them there,

as he left them there." and echoes of poetry lingered

on:

'It wos late, lote in the evening.

The lovers they were gone;

The clocks hod ceased their chiming,

And the deep river ran on.'

Coming to Toronto thi:

Summer?

Boom and Board Available

Apartments Available

The best food at the lowest prices

Average rates-S54.0O per month

for single sludcnts or married

couples — S55.00 and up.

Address inquiries lo;

The Campus Co-opernlive

Residence Tnc

at The Univmily of Toronto

n Sussex Ave. Toronto 5. Ont.

UHialmcra

lIuilpE) <!ll|urrl(

EARl. AHO SAHniE BTS.

REV. W, r BANISTEB. D.D.

HrMHTEB

SUNDAY, MARCH lOTH

11;00 oju.—Tlie Men Around Jcsua

(5) "Mattlicw"

7-30 p.m.—Tlic Grcntest Life Ever

Lived, (0) "Jesus, Mitkec of

Enemies"

a:« p.m.—Youth Fdlowship

A Vtry Cordial Invitation lo

AS Quecn'i StiidenW

St. AtlilrcHi'B

JircDbytrrinn ^liurri)

Rev max V. Putnam, o a.

Director of Praise,

Brian Start. A.R.CC.O,

SUNDAY. MARCH 10TH

lliOOn.m,-Morning woriliip.

Sermon: Tho Fnitorc Uiol

Succeedfl

7^00 pjn.—Evening worship

7:30 p.ni,—Radio ministry CKLC
Sermon: Betrayed

8:15 p.ro.—Youth (eQowship:

Relipnus film will be shown

Tdesdat
7:30 p.ni,—Prajer 1 Bible Hour

corner Earl & Victorio.

Rev. R. Oswald, B.A..

Minister

SUNDAY. MARCH lOTH

11:00 a.m. Morning Scrviee.

7:30 p.ni. Evenine Service,

L.S.M. meets after Ei'cniiiB

Service.

#^!^FIll!am ©irErt

lluilrli QIliinTlf

SUNDAY. MARCH lOTH

0-Ali fl.m.—In the Cbapel: Divine

Service. (The Chapel is ini-

medintcly in»ide llie drwt ol

the rtar of the chureli on

mUiam Street)

11:00 B.m —.\ Shocking Forable:

The Unjust Sleward

7-30 p.ni,—Lenten sludiei in St

Pnurs letter lo tho Phylit-

linns n
S:SO p.m.—Youth fellowship in the

church hall.

&t. ilauifa' (Blntrrii

DESMOND C, HUNT

SUNDAY. MARCH IOtH

0:00 a.m.—Holv Communion

1I;00 OJn.—Morning Prayer

1:00 p.m.-Evening Proyer

Sl Jamcj' Scries. Rev. Wm.
Lamb "Docs Converiion

Malterf

8:15 pm.—Coffee Hour
Tdysbat

IChSO B.m,—Holy Communion
WcDfESnAT

8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion
7:S0 p.m.—Midweek Service
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Gael Cagers Lose

To Close B-Ball Season
^^TIME OUT^^ . . . Sports Editor Looks^at Next Year

Git a time owat, git a time

owat" balled Waetern Coach

Johnny Metras in his usual

Yankee twang. With two min-

utes left to p>3 in the final game

of the basketball season here

last Friday his reason for such

a ptea could only be to extent!

his gloating to the last possible

minute.

His Mustangs were just

adding the finishing touches to

the Gael's destruction defeating

Queen's 82 to 55 in a fitting

climax to a winless season. The

Gaels Muldn't have given big

John more pleasure — they

FOR RENT
Gicti'i.iinf; Bnil Reducing Equipmcnl

Tclovision — Tnpc Rccordcrj

CALL

APPLUNCE RENTALS
Dial MO-GOOS

It's so nice,

I think
ril walk

Remarkable how you feel like

walking—even on "[hose days

of the month"—when you're

a Tampax usee.

Tliere is positively no chafing

or irritarion. In fact, you're not

even aware you're wearing
Tampax, The freedom al^ter

"die other way" is almost un-

believable!

Even when you're doing

somethinj; more strenuous —
like bowling—odor can't form,

Tainpax makes you feci prnin
clean, ffcsh.imraaculatc! BTffll

Tampax is easy ro carr)' EQZ^
witliyou,e;isyrochange, IJlllll

easy to dispose of. It was inven-

icd by a doctor for the benefit

of all women, married or single,

active or not.

Why don't you join the mil-

lions of young modern women
who sweat by Tampai; internal

sanitary protection? Your choice

of tbiec absorbency-sizes (Rcg-

ulat, Super, Junior) wherever

such products are sold.

Try Tampax this very month.
You'll be dcliglucd you did.

Canadian Tampax Corporation

Limited, Bartie, Ontario.

often allowed three or four

shots in a row and once simply

handed the ball to Western's

Wajly Dick who promptly

scored.

For Queen's, Andy Klimas

was the top scorer with twelve

points. Williamson hit for 28,

Ferguson 18, and Dick for 16,

in an overwhelming offensive

effort for the Mustangs.

One nice thing about it all —
we cannot do any worse next

season.

Phone

546-2697

Ltiok for the Dollies with

the Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

AND

PEPSI - COLA

by Brian Bailey

This issue marks the final

buzzer for TIME OUT and the

sports page for 1962-63. Campus

sports are drawing to a close

or have already done so. Champ-

ionships have been won . . and

lost; awards have been pre-

sented ... at Colour Night last

evening: the Bewa Trophy race

has been decided ... no one

was able to catch Science '65.

Looking back on the sports year

at Queen's one can only con-

flude that it was a black one.

We lost the Yates ... and to

McGill. We finished last in

hockey, basketball and wrestl-

ing. Our Golden Gael rugger

club showed promise but teams

don't bring home trophies for

showing promise. The boxers

practiced all year . . • then

faded in the intercollegiate

bouts. Our sld teams finished

last at Camp Fortune. The one

or two bright spots stand alone

attempting to show the world

that the "Golden Warriors ol

Au," are worthy of athletic

prowess. Plaudits go to these

teams, the men's and women's

badminton squads, and th

girls' hockey team who won the

championships in their respec-

tive sports.

Along with the athletes who

attempted to leave a mark on

the intercollegiate record books

. . . and in some cases failed

one must give credit to those

who followed these teams and

brought in the stories. It is

hardly ever easy to find some-

one willing to cover a losing

team, and furthermore it is not

easy to make the stories of con-

tinual losses interesting to read.

Along that line we too failed.

But in most cases the writers

used their talents to the readers'

advantage and brought you th.

news and views in good order.

This was our staff . . .

ALF JOHNSTON, was the

man at the helm imtd shortly

aiLtr ohnstnias, ana despile a

small start, ne aireetea his

ivriiers well irom the editor s

cliair, and spent many late

mgiics at the Journal office to

oring you the news. Along witu

your TIME OUT columnist,

were DAVE MacMUKRAY ano

GORD LOVE who watched the

loDtOall scene and gave their

views on the game- L.1Z WAi
was our Jjevana reporter, anu

rarely missed an issue with hei

news from the LAB of C. DAVi,

liOKTlKK chipped in rug^t

stories once a week and j:

Sirother reported the Autosport

news to complete the staff.

After Christmas, the sports

scene began to look leaner and

writers were harder to get.

GORD LOVE contributed some

hockey stories as did MIKE
LEWIS. RIGK LAKE followed

the skiers in their plunge to

iast place, and ART McCOLL
did the same for the \vrestling

team. ART also was our tiddly-

wink reporter for some time.

Special thanks go to ANDY
SHAW who took over the

basketball coverage in mid

season after a reporter whose

name shall go unmentioned

missed the coverage of two

games. ANDY did a fine job

of following the cagers and was

responsible for the FOCUS
series of interviews with the

players on the squad.

But enough of this year's re-

hashinga. We are already look-

ing ahead to the fall when we

hope to completely revamp the

sports page with the following

changes and modifications.

Firstly it is our hope that

we will have a much larger

staff, so that a wider coverage

may be affected. I will be send-

ing a letter to each year presi-

dent asking for a reporter for

his year's Bews trophy activit-

ies. Coverage of the Bews in this

way will be increased to a maxi-

mum as opposed to this yeai

when we were unable to gel

enough reporters to assign om

to the intramural scene.

I hope to interest four or five

photographers on campus in

working strictly for the sports

page. Our picture arrangement

this year was with Tricolor, an

arrangement which was ade-

quate and which we were grate-

ful for, but at the same time

our plans for doubling the

number of pictures on the page

as well as increasing their size

would not be possible under the

same arrangement.

Several other changes are

forthcoming in the fall but an-

nouncement of these changes

will appear when arrangements

have been made to carry them

out.

My first and foremost effort

Career opportunities

for graduates
in chemistry, chemical, mechanical

and electrical engineering and
engineering physics

the company: Canadian Chemical Company,

Limited—producer and world supplier of

organic chemicals, cellulose acetate flake and

acetate yarns, fibres and staple,

the location: Edmonton, Alberta, where three

plants occupy a 430-acre site. One plant

produces chemicals: alcohol, ester and ketone

solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythritol,

formaldehyde and other organics. Another

produces cellulose acetate flake. The third

makes Arnel*^" yarns and fibres. Sales offices

are In Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages: Wide-open opportunity for

advancement, not only in the usual sense but

in sound prolessional growth through varied,

interesting and challenging experience in a

fully integrated operation. This diversity is

important—to you, because it makes your

work more Interesting and multiplies your

opportunities—and to us, because it helps us

bring up senior people fully experienced In our

business.

the careers: Exciting work In any of a number

of completely new fields. As a qualified chemist

or engineer, you may work on research, product

development, process engineering, plant

®

design, construction, or some Important phase

of production. As a chemist or chemical

engineer, you may elect a career in sales or

technical service.

the future: The facts, the record and the

operations of our Edmonton plants all testify

that this Is a young, progressive, rapidly

growing Canadian firm with world-wide afTilla-

tions and a bright future. Our engineering

department is one of the largest and most

diversified in Canada.

Our markets are world-wide. Through our

affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading

companies in the textile, chemical and plastics

industries. And our raw materials are basic

Canadian natural resources—petroleum by-

products from Alberta and cellulose from

British Columbia forests.

the details; Probably you will want to know a

great deal more about our policies, methods

and operations before discussing your future

with us. We shall be glad to send you booklets

and detailed information. Just write to Depart-

ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal

—or to The Personnel Department, Canadian

Chemical Company. Limited, P.O. Box 99,

Edmonton. Alberta.

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLD!

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal • Toronto • Edmonton • Vancouver

will be an attempt to load the

staff not only with a greater

number of reporters but with

the highest calibre available on

campus- These reporters will,

foi; the most part be given a

wide scope to experiment with

their own ideas , . . since it is

my policy, as you perhaps have

already realized to bring you

something more than the news.

All positions on tlie staff are

open, at this moment, both to

reporters from this year, former

years, or those with little or

no experience at all. You are

invited to apply for the positions

on the staff as they are listed

either by writing me (McNeill

House) or by dropping in to see

me this afternoon (Friday) be-

tween 1 p.m. and 4:45. Positions

are as follows . . .

ASSOCIATE EDITOR . . .

who will manage the layout end

of the page, look after contact-

ing personnel, contribute to the

new editorial column, and help

the editor with ideas for fea-

tures and leads for stories.

TWO ASoiSrANT EDITORS
. . . one of whom wid look after

photography, cartoons, and fea-

ture stones, the other will share

the job of laying out the paper

with the associate editor, and
will be in charge of an as yet

undisclosed plan for next year

which I will call "Operation

Personality". He will also take

charge of Bews coverage.

As well as these three, we'

need two or three FOOTBALL
WRITERS, preferably with ex-

perience, a RUGGER REPORT-
ER, possibly a team member
again, four to five good PHOTO-
GRAPHERS, a BOXING AND
WRESTLING WRITER, and in

the second term two BASKET'-
EALL REPORTERS, two HOC-
KEY REPORTERS, as well as

several feature writers, typists,

suri'ey reporters, and a repre-

sentative from the various sport

organizations on campus, en-

umeration of whom would be

too lengthy at this time.

I hope to see a good turn out

. for these positions. I anticipate

that with your help next year's

sports section will be the best

ever.

ROYAL BANK
THE BRANCH neariisl

Queen's is nt ihc comer

of Princess aod Bagol

opposite Ihe LaSalle

Hotel.

Working your

way through

college?

Then how about put-

ling aside a small frac-

don of your income

in 3 'Royal' Savings

Account? It won't

stop you spending it

but at least it's safe

till needed. Open

your account today.

ROYAL BANK
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Gael Cagers Lose

To Close B-Ball Season
^^TIME OUT'' . . . Sports Editor Looks^at Next Year

by Brian Bailey

Git a time owat. git a time

owat" bjilled Wsetern Coach

Johnny Metras in his usual

Yankee twang. With two min-

utes left to go in the final game

of the basketball season here

lu3t Friday his reason for such

a plea could only be to extend

his gloating to the last possible

minute.

His Mustangs were just

adding the finishing touches to

the Gael's destruction defeating

Queen's 82 to 55 in a fitting

climax to a winlesa season. The

Gaels couldn't have given big

John more pleasure — they

FOR RENT
txcrciiinK onil ricJucirig Equipmcnl

Television — Tope Recorders

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS
Did 540-0935

It's so nice,

I think

I'll walk

often allowed three or four

shots in a row and once simply

handed the ball to Western's

Wajly Dick who promptly

scored.

For Queen's, Andy Klimaa

was the top scorer with twelve

points. Williimison hit for 28,

Ferguson 18. and Dick for 16,

in an overwhelming offensive

effort for the Mustangs.

One nice thing about it all —
we cannot do any worse next

season.

Phone

546-2697

Look for the Boilles with

the Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

AND

PEPSI - COLA
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Remarkable how you feel like

wnlkiag— even on "those days

of the month"—when you're

a Tampax user.

There is positively no chafing

01 irritation. In fact, you'ie act

even aware you're wearing

Tampiix. The freedom after

"the other way" is almost un-

believable!

Even when you're doing

scmething mote strenuous —
like bowling—odot can't fortn,

Tamp^x makes you feel -m ii

clean, fresh, immaculate! RTIra
Tamp^x is easy lo carry liLUlU

withyou.easyiochangc, IJllllLl

easy to dispose of. It was inven-

ted by a doctor for the benefit

of all women, married or single,

active or nor.

Why don't you join the mil-

lions of young modern women
who sweat by Tampax iiiicrnal

sanitary protection? Vour chuice

of three absothency-si^es (Reg-

ular, Super, Juniofl wherever

such products arc sold.

Try Tampax this very month.

You'll be delighted you did.

Cinadijn Tampax Corporation

Limited. Barric, Ontario.

Career o

for gradi
in chemistr

and electric

engineering

the company: Canadian Che

Limited— producer and wot

organic chemicals, cellulose a

acetate yarns, fibres and stapk

Uppermost in a cpOege man's mind...

OUB FURNISHINGS

you'll find the best furnishings are always at Steacy'i

. . . Shirts by Arrow and Forsythe . . . Ties by

Watsons and /Vrrow . . . Watsons Uuder\vear . . .

and all the other famous brands college men look

fOT.

LIMITED g

118 PRINCESS ST.

the location: Edmonton, Alb(

plants occupy a 430-acre s

produces chemicals: alcohol, i

solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythritol,

formaldehyde and other organics, Another

produces cellulose aceiate flake. The third

makes Arnel" yarns and fibres. Sales offices

are in Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages: Wide-open opportunity for

advancement, not only in the usual sense but

In sound professional growth through varied.

Interesting and challenging experience in a

fully integrated operation. This diversity is

Important—to you, because it makes your

work more interesting and multiplies your

opportunities—and to us, because it helps us

bring up senior people fully experienced in our

business.

the careers: Exciting work In any of a number

of completely new fields. As a qualified chemist

or engineer, you may work on research, product

development, process engineering, plant

®

growing Canadian firm with world-wide affilia-

tions and a bright future. Our engineering

department is one of the largest and most

diversified in Canada.

Our markets are world-wide, Through our

affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading

companies in the textile, chemical and plastics

industries. And our raw materials are basic

Canadian natural resources—petroleum by-

products from Alberta and cellulose from

British Columbia forests.

the details: Probably you will want to know a

great deal more about our policies, methods

and operations before discussing your future

with us. We shall be glad to send you booklets

and detailed information. J ust write to Depart-

ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal

—or to The Personnel Department, Canadian

Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,

Edmonton, Alberta.

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WCRLOl

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal • Toronto Edmonton • Vancouver
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WANTED

Secluded French villa away

from turmoil of modern life.

Must have electrical outlet

for T V., cameras and moot.

Running water optionol, guest

room not necessary.

Apply G. B.,

Box 1093, Bavaria.

ROYAL BANK
THE BRANCH nearest

Queen's is ai Ihe comer

of Princess and Bngot

opposite Ihe LaSoUe

Hotel.

Working: your

way through

college?

Then how about pat-

ling aside a small frao

don of your income

in a 'Royal' Savings

Account? It won't

stop you spending it

but at least it's safe

till needed. Open

your account today.

ROYAL BANK
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LAWBOY AFTER HOURS

111 the vast maze of transistors and

electrons which channels culture with

sterile impartiality and unbelievable

stamina into our homes a new phen-

omenon has arisen. In the midst of

dusty men swinging; lariats, clean

shaven youths flashing badges and

bronzed athletes conditioning hair,

has emerged the professional man as

a TV hero. Armed only with brief-

case, comely secretary and an inex-

haustible supply of competence the

synthetic lawyer gives the viewer a

fresh format in this new wave of pro-

fessionalism (which has led us to

wonder which professions are pro-

fessional and which are not in the

eyes of Newton Minnow and friends)

yet somehow (to our eyes) leaves

something to be desired.

What does the client now expect

when he instructs his local counsel

to proiceed with an action of trespass

against his neighbour who has been

using his lawn as the shortest dis-

tance between two points. Is there, in

the Iiest tradition of Preston & Son.

a moral issue involved. Is not a man's

home his castle, an extension of his

spiritml self, not to be tampered

with by the casual mores of suburban

society. When does a ]av/n cease to

be merely roots of grass and instead

become grass roots.

Or is there more to the situation

than meets the eye. A clever subter-

fuge, a vile plot conceived in enmity

and motivated by factora of persona!

gain, and requiring suspects to be

tailed, danger to be faced, and an

occasional district attorney to be

foiled in his misguided pursuit of

justice, PeiTy and thrust and the de-

fendant is impaled.

What if the lawyer is short and

stubby? What if he merely wins a

percentage of his cases? What per-

chance if he has never struck a blow

in rightious anger or sin of sina,

turn for aid to a law book inst-ead

of a private source of information.

Perhaps, like almost every piece

of legal legislation, the lawyer too

must be revised to fit the tames,

Relating to our Lawbo^' Interview

this month we note the answer given

lo a Washington reporter culling

opinions of euthanasia. "Grossly

underfed", wag the reply.

Al Movit Men's Shops, of New
York and San Francisco, have inform-

ed us of a new fashion innovation for

the coming spring season.

For the lawboy who appreciates

that natural, lean fitted, tapering

long legged look in slaclts, but has

trouble in the form of a short stubby

torso, an hour a day on an apparatus

recentJy developed in Spain will, ac-

cording to Movifs Eastern manager,

Dickie Gosh, provide the answer.

Retailing under the trade name of

'The Rack" it is roughly rectangular

in form with bracelets at either end

for the hdnds and feet. The model

shown us by Gosh was of hand pol-

ished mahogany \rithout padding but

he mentioned in passing thai red

leather cushions were an option. Also

optional is a hewn oak ships wheel

which activqites the apparatus the

regular one being of aluminum.

We concluded our visit by travel-

ling with Mr. Gosh to visit several

successful users of the "Rack", on
display in their homes.

The forthcoming Canadian elec-

tions have attracted the attention of

a band of pickpockets who are re-

ported to be following the incumbent
political leader from hamlet to ham-
let. With campaign funds at a pre-

mium we just couldn't help but won-
der.

Still on the subject of those north-

ern elections we read of a recent

pamphlet titled "The Leader Slrikes

Back" which deals in essence with

the paranoic qualities of feature wri-

ters of certain news and comment
magazines. Although we felt that Ihc

evangelical overtones of Ihe article

detracted slighdy from the overall

effect we were pleased lo sec that

our ice bound neighbours are follow-

ing Ihe cultural trends set by the

political tiltins to the south.

Lawboy's International Dateline

this month deals with Kingston, often

referred to as the paradise of the

ra'n belt. We might add in passing

that new festivals of delight await

the bon voyageur with recent legis-

lation designed to release local sports

palaces from the persecutions of what

had been termed an ageless custom

— the day of rest.

Not only the traveller but the

undei'privileged native has now full

access to pool den and bowling alley.

The building of a Coliseum type arena

and the distribution of free bread on

this particular day was voted down

by a slight majority.
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Gael Cagers Lose

To Close B-Ball Season
^^TIME OUT^' . . . Sports Editor Looks^at Next Year

by Brian Bailey

Git a time owat, git a time

owiit" balled Waetern Coach

Johnny Metras in his usual

Yankee twang. With two min-

utes left to go in the final game

of the basketball season here

last Friday his reason for such

a plea could only be to extend

his gloating to the last posaible

minute.

His Mustangs were just

adding the finishing touches to

the Gael's destruction defeating

Queen's 82 to 55 in a fitting

climax to a winless season. The

Gaels couldn't have given big

John more pleasure — they

FOR RENT
emrcising ntid Reducing Equipmcnl

Television — Tope Hocordtn

CALL

APPLUNCE RENTALS
Dial M0-G99S

often allowed three or four

shots in a row and once simply

handed the ball to Western's

Wajly Dick who promptly

scored.

For Queen's, Andy Klimas

was the top scorer with twelve

paints. Williamson hit for 28,

Ferguson 18, and Dick for 16,

in an overwhelming offensive

effort for the Mustangs.

One nice thing about it all —
we cannot do any worse next

season.

It's SO nice,

I think

ril walk

Phone

546-2697

Look for the Botllcs wilh

ihc Tartan Tops

JAMAICA DRY GINGER ALE

ELDER'S BEVERAGES

AND

PEPSI - COLA
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Hand Crafts

And Gifts

Free Packing

For Shipping

Remntkable how you feel like

w.-ilking— even on "those days

of ilie mondi"—when you're

a Tiunpax user.

There is posicively no chafing

ot itritaiion. in fact, you're not

even aware you're wearing

Tainpax. The freedom after

"ilic other way" is almost un-

believable!

Even when you'te doing

scmediing more strenuous —
like bowling^—odoi can't foim.

Tampax makes you feel

clcjn, fresh, immaculate!

Tampax is easy to carry

with you, easy to change,

easy to dispose of. It was inven-

ted by a dociot for the benelic

of all women, mairied ot single,

active or not.

Why don't you join the mil-

lions of young modern women
who swear by Tampax internal

sanitary protection?Your choice

of tlircc absotbency-sizcs (Reg-

ular, Super, Junior) wheievcr

such products ate sold.

Try Tampax this vcty month.

You'll be delighted you did.

Canadian Tampax Cotpotation

Limited, Batrie, Ontatio,

Career o

for gradi
in chemistr

and electric

engineering

the company: Canadian Che

Limited—producer and wor

organic chemicals, cellulose a

acetate yarns, fibres and staple

the location: Edmonton, Alb(

plants occupy a 430-acre s

produces chemicals: alcohol, (

solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythritol,

formaldehyde and other organics. Another

produces cellulose acetate flake. The third

makes Arnel' yarns and fibres. Sales offices

are in Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages; Wide-open opportunity lor

advancement, not only in the usual sense liut

In sound professional growth through varied.

Interesting and challenging experience in a

tully integrated operation. This diversity is

Important—to you, because it makes your

work more Interesting and multiplies your

opportunities-and to us, because it helps us

bring up senior people fully experienced In our

business.

the careers: Exciting work In any of a number

of complelely new fields. As a qualified chemist

or engineer, you may work on research, product

development, process engineering, plant

DOMUS U
Address

68 Brock Street

Phone 542-8944

Between ICiog and

Wellinfilon Streets.

TAKING OHEM?
Learn the dements of tlic Peri-

odk Table in their proper ordci

(and rcmombtr them this fast

MUiplo fay. — Send S -50 to

Ml'BIlAY, P.O. Box 204, Oulrc-

mont, P.Quc,

MOVIES
No Sweets on Sunday (or The Night

I Tasted Honey Through a Glass

Darkly)

This year's most sensitive and

moving foreign film is currently on

view in its original Swedish language

version at the Biltmore Art Cinema.

A touching tale of an adolescent

girl's awakening to love and liquor on

a small Swigs farm, it has been stark-

ly photographed in ultra panavision

with colour by deluxe.

As Ursula Whitton, Anita Ekberg

is outstanding. Ingmar Johannson as

the hired hand contributes a poignant

portrayal. They bring a sense of

poetic innocence to their love scenes

rarely seen on the screen today.

IVIarcello Mastroianni is also effective

as Uncle Humbert. In short, a sheer

cinematic joy.

BOOKS
"MEIN GUERRE"
By Adolphe Caoutte

Words are insufficient to describe

this book; pictures are unavailable:

Therefore we quote:

"I will rise in Quebec City. I will

march to Montreal. I will ascend upon

Ottawa. I will rule democratically. I

will build an empire. I will make
serious money. I will build concentra-

tion camps. I will seek Leibenstraum

in the West. I will make Thompson
my valet. I ivill destroy Pcarsonism,

Douglasism, and Bolshivism. I will

build a bridge to Rome. I will canon-

ize Pius, Benito, and Adolph. I will

have bigger and better lies. I will

sell more cars.

I will create industries, rocket,

rosary and lampshade. I ^vill buiFd

more tanks, more aeroplanes, more
churches. I will have no unemploy-

ment. T will have one country, one

race, one language, one leader, I , .
."

All this and yet there is more . . .

and more , . . and more . . .

A Lawboy exclusive ! This week the

Lawboy staff was stunned by a sneak

preview of Professor Doberman'a

new book, Slaughtering Sacred Cows,

vrith a forward by Allan Mewett
(Magic Words & Co. $00.01, plus

amusement tax).

In his book the learned professor

of Legal Irrelevancies at Queen's Law
School, has managed to confuse even

more the most perplexing twenty-

questions in the modem law of Con-

tracts.

growing Canadian tirm with world-wiae aniiia-

tions and a bright future. Our engineering

department is one of the largest and most

diversified in Canada.

Our markets are world-wide, Through our

affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading

companies in the textile, chemical and plastics

industries. And our raw materials are basic

Canadian natural resources—petroleum by-

products from Alberta and cellulose from

British Columbia forests.

the details; Probably you will want to know a

great deal more about our policies, methods

and operations before discussing your future

with us. We shall be glad to send you booklets

and detailed information. Justwriteto Depart-

ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal

—or to The Personnel Department, Canadian

Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,

Edmonton, Alberta.

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLDI

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal Toronto • Etjmonton • Vancouver

will be an attempt to load the

staff not onlv with a erreai-j>t.

MARCH, 1953

Our scholar has come to grips with

such vital issues as: Why were the

Indian money-lenders not influenced

by the Mediaeval Church? Was there

consideration in the French Revolu-

tion? Can karrels be considered per-

sona! property?

The book on the whole is good but

it is slightly detracted from by the

20,432 quotations from Cheshire and|

Fifoot (only two of which are foot-

noted). The book has promises of

going far.

THEATRE
How To Succeed in Law School

Without Really Trying

This new musical opened last Mon-

day at the O'Keefe Centre and was

greeted with a standing ovation by

a distinguished international audience

which included Zsa Zsa Gabor, Fidel

Castro and E. P. Taylor.

It is a brilliant, razor-sharp, slant-

bang collegiate satire about an en-

thusiastic young narcissist from Lea-

side and his first rather hectic year

at Kribbage Kollege Law School in

Limestone, Ontario. While the show
focuses primarily on his social life,

the academic rigours of his new

career are brilliantly exposed in the

show's big production number, I've

Got Your Headnotes.

The producers were fortunate in

obtaining Jackie Gleason to portray

W. W. J. Solomon, our ambitious little

hero. Mary Martin appears as Louise

Nizer, a strapper from Gananoque,

who works at Zeller's. Our boy's other

love is played by the versatile Kate

Reid as Clarence Darrow, a shy co-ed

who sings the show's best ballad,

Splendour in the Stacks.
|

In keeping with the realism trend

in today's musicals, at curtain our

hero spurns Clarence and calls Louise

a cab (their destination — the Com-

modore) . Quite clearly this is the best

musical since Carol Channing in

Mourning Becomes Electra,

RECORDINGS

"I can't promise you anything but

love" — Michael Pearson

"I'm laughing on the outside and

crjing on the inside"—Georgina Hees

"Manana" — Johnnie D.

"Tea for Two"— Bobbie Thompson

"The Last Time I Saw Paris" —
Georges Bideault
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till needed. Open

your account today.

ROYAL BANK
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I've been the editor of a campus

newspaper for a year now and in

all humility can say I've done a really

uxcellent job — but nobody else

iigrees with me in this respect.

Well, anyhow, I picked my replace-

ment and he is really good. He'd

make a terrific editor; just like me
— but nobody agrees with me in this

respect.

This other guy came along, a mere

babe in arms, no experience, no talent,

no charm, no good ideas. 1 think he'd

make a terrible editor — but nobody

agrees with me in this respect either.

Now he is the editor.

Tell me. What drink do you think

would be the most appropriate to get

plastered \vith when no one agrees

with you?

R Krown: EDITOR

Well Mr. R. Krown, we think you

should skip the drink — take the

first page of that paper and have a

good cry.

One good cry is worth a thousand

drinks any day.

I've just been invited to spend the

weekend at a private ski lodge in the

Laurentiana by three girls I know.

They're all real doUs and pretty "way

in" too. I have accepted of course but

I have this problem.

I'm in bed with some kind of bug

and I don't know whether I should

get up or not.

Joe

Are you kidding Joe? Pick up your

bed and walk — you can sleep with

a bug anytime.

Just recently a survey was pub-

lished in the Levana Journal saying

that the girls of Levana prefer En-

gineering students least of all and

students of the Faculty of Law most

of all. I'm an engineering student and

I can't get a date anywhere with the

Levana girls and I wag just wonder-

ing about the Law Faculty.

Phillip Schmurd

Sorry Phillip we don't think you'll

get a date here either. Our favorite

faculty is Levana. Try Arts or Theol-

ogy. We don't even have Engineering

on our list.

I have this problem concerning re-

jection. It seems that almost every-

one I meet has some glaring failure

which creates a barrier between us

~ a sort of frigidity fills the air and

I usually never see them again.

I have tried changing my tooth-

paste and joining organizations but

nothing helps. Can you.

Gene. I.

Yes — but most of us here are

denture wearers and don't have time

for organizations.

It's a problem we've all had but

it's not insurmountable

VoH diito ii suuvc, new, woman, Uit

SL't'iLiiiigly pcrltct cDTiiiwiiidn. After a

Itip to ilip difiitrc ami .slops at the

most evcliisivi; watering platti yiw

wliiiV licr tlirougli the touiitty silly in

jour Masornli 5000 uijuipped with

porlablu bar and color television, llit-ii

valet mixes a pitcher of cocktails before

on to your bachelor digs where your

taking leave. Von turn on the multiplex,

double reversible track, velvet snioolli

!iterc() set, dini (lie lights and coaunence

an m ant garde discussion in dulcet tones

from your jwsition prone before the

ronring fire. You reach for her hand

and STiddenly — siie strcatns that you are

a masher, a sex fiend, a deviate and

drives bcr spiked heel into your fore-

head.

Tile well rounded man will be ahW

to handle tliis situation without losing

lli.s composure, A well directed kick in

the slomacJi followed by a judo chop

to llie Adnnis apple and tlie prize is

yours. The evening is eompletc and you

me fice lo eliiim your reward from

yont languid companion.

Send 54 and receive by return imnil

a copy

"How to Win Friend and Influ-

ence People with Judo" — It

will make your evenings com-

plete.

AKIKTO BELI ASSOCIATES
Hossock Illinois.

General Wolfe

Hotel
DiNii^G Dancing

Cocktail Lounge

WOLFE ISLAND
PHONE 385-2611
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Gael Cagers Lose

To Close B-Ball Season
^^TIME OUT^' . . • ^^''^^ ^^^^^'^ Looks^at ISext Year

Git a time owat, git a time

owat" bulled Wsetern Coach

Johnny Metras in his usual

Yankee twang. With two min-

utes left to go in the final game

of the basketball season here

Inst Friday his reason for such

a p!ea could only be to extend

his gloating to the last possible

minute.

His Mustangs were just

adding the finishing touches to

the Gael's destruction defeating

Queen's 82 to 55 in a fitting

climax to a winless season. The

G;iels couldn't have given big

John more pleasure — they

FOR RENT
Eicrrising nni ItcJucing Eqiiipmcnl

Tclt»-ision — Tapo Ilecorders

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTAI^
Diol 540-0083

often allowed three or four

shots in a row and once simply

handed the ball to Western's

Wajly Dick who promptly

scored.

For Queen's, Andy Klimas

was the top scorer with twelve

points. Williamson hit for 28,

Ferguson 18, and Dick for 16,

in an overwhelming offensive

effort for the Mustangs.

One nice thing about it all —
we cannot do any worse next

season.

It's SO nice,

I think
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Whateverbecame of:

Jess E. James,
CLASS OF '677

A life-long student of transportation sys-

tems, James will bo best remembered for

his provocative major thesis "Iron Hosscs

I Have Broke In." Working towards his

doctorate, he formed a research learn

with his brother and toured the West,

laking copious tuiantilies of notes as

they went. Soon the whole country was

talking about ihc James boys and they

were in great demand as guests of honour

al civic parlies (neckties to be worn).

Despite a repulolion which grew by leaps

and bounds (mainly on to passing trains)

Jess E. James remained an elusive, retiring

person who spurned formal gatherings no

matter how pressing the invitation. A
superb horseman, Mr. James had a way

with colts. His imlimcly end camo when

he was engaged in breaking in a new

one — a 45, to be exact.

Keep your sigliis on success

by forming a good banking

connection — a "must" for
success in any profession or

business. EM
Bank of Montreal

the bank where students' accounts are warmly welcomed

You'U find these B of M Branches in Kingston especially convenient: Main OfBce,

297 King Sl East, at ihe market: T. R. FRANCIS, Manager. Princess and Barrie

Sts in die "Y" BuQding: WILLIAM F. CRONIN, Manager.

Remarkable Uow you feel like

walking—even on "those days

of (he montli"—when you're

a Tnmpox user.

Tlierc is positively no chafing

or irritation. In fact, you're nor

even aware you're wearing

Tampax. The freedom after

"tUe other way" is almost un-

believable!

Even when you're doing

something more strenuous —
like bowling—odor can'r form.

Tamp^ix makes you feel nmnn
clean, fresh, immaculate! MJJS
Turnpax is easy to cairy yiUia

withyou.casytocliange, illllllil

easy to dispose of. It was inven-

ted by a doctor for ihe benefit

of all women, married or single,

active or not.

Why don't you join tiie mil-

lions of young modern women
who iwear by Tampa>i internal

saniniiy protection? Yourchoice

of three absorbency-sizes (Reg-

ular, Super, Junior) wherever

Sucli proilucis are sold.

Try Ttunpax this vcr]' month.

You'll be deliglited you did.

Canadian Tampix Corporation

Limited. Barrie, Ontario.

Career o

for gradi
in chemistr

and electric

engineering

the company: Canadian Che

Limited—producer and wot

organic chemicals, cellulose a

acelate yarns, fibres and stapl

&t. iJanifB' (El|iirrl!

DESIulOND C. HUNT
umllTIlt

lO UNION imtm WMT

SUNDAY, MARCH 17TH

0:00 njn.—Holy CominuDion

11:00 o-m.—Morning PrByer

7:00 pjn.—Evening Prayer

Sl James' Series. Rev. Wm.
Lamb "Doea Coavtrrion

MatUrf"

8:15 pm.—CoOee Hour

TuEBDAt
10:30 a-iiL—Holy Ojinmunion

Wedsesdat
8:00 aiD,—Boly Communion
7:S0 pJn.—Mdireek Service

Aiibrtui'fl

PFIINCESB AnO CLFPOT STREEItt

Rev. t-lAX V. PUTNAM. B.A-

UINISTER

Director ot Praise,

Briim Start, A.R.C.C.O.

SUNDAY. MARCH 17TH

Sermon;

"Responsibility at TbB Cross"

7.00 p.m.—Evening Worship

7£0 pjn^Radio Ministry CKLC
fiennon—"Cbrial on Trial"

815 pjn—-Youth FellowahJp.

COME AND WORSHIP

(!It;altnerB

EARL AND BARBIE STS.

REV. W. F. BANISTER. O.O

SUNDAY, MARCH 17tH

11 n.m.—The Men Around Jesus

(6) "NATHANIEL"

7.30 p.m.—The Greatest Life Ever
Lived

(7) "JESUS. THE KING"

8.45 p.m.—youth Fellowship

,1 Very Cordial Invitaiion To M
Queen's StudenU

the location: Edmonton, Alb<

plants occupy a 430-acre s

produces chemicals: alcohol, i

solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythritol,

formaldehyde and other organics, Another

produces cellulose acelate flake. The third

makes Arnei"' yarns and fibres. Sales offices

are in Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages: Wide-open opportunity for

advancement, not only in the usual sense but

in sound professional growth through varied,

interesting and challenging experience in a

fully integrated operation. This diversity is

Important—to you, because it makes your

work more interesting and multiplies your

opportunities—and to us, because it helps us

bring up senior people fully experienced in our

business.

the careers: Exciting work In any of a number

of completely new fields. As a qualified chemist

or engineer, you may work on research, product

development, process engineering, plant

®

growing uanaoian tirm witn woria-wiae anilia-

tions and a bright future. Our engineering

department is one of the largest and most

diversified in Canada.

Our markets are world-wide. Through our

affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading

companies in the textile, chemical and plastics

industries. And our raw materials are basic

Canadian natural resources—petroleum by-

products from Alberta and cellulose from

British Columbia forests.

the details: Probably you will want to know a

great deal more about our policies, methods

and operations before discussing your future

witti us. We shall be glad to send you booklets

and detailed information. Just write to Depart-

ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal

—or to The Personnel Department, Canadian

Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,

Edmonton, Alberta.

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLDI

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
r^ontreal • Toronto Edmonton • Vancouver

ROYAL BANK
THE BRANCH nearest

Queen's is at Ibe comer
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opposite the LnSalle

Hotel.

Working your

way through

college?

Then how about put-

ting aside a small frac-

don of your income

in a 'Royal' Savings

Account? It won't

stop you spending It

but at least it's safe

till needed. Open

your account today.

ROYAL BANK
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LAW BOY INTERVIEW: Five Professors
a candid conversation on six social sins?

In the interests of sin, combatting

it that is, Lawboy recently interview-

ed five of the more legal minds on

campus, putting to each a series of

six questions. While not ultimate

solutions perhaps the reader may

view the answers aa a guide. To

what, is your own business.

(1) Should abortion be legalized?

(2) Are Ontario's gambling laws

outdated?

(3) Should contraceptive devices

be made more readily avail-

able? Should birth - control

receive the sanctity of the

law?

(4) Should prostitution be legal-

ized?

(5) Is euthanasia justifable?

(6) Are Kingston's liquor laws

acceptable and in keeping

with the times?

MURRAY FRASER:

(1) Yes. Particulary in the case

of rape — where rape is

proven.

(2) Being a newcomer I haven't

had the opportunity of find-

ing out.

(3) I wholeheartedly agree re-

gardless of any religious op-

position providing that the

dissemination and acceptance

of literature and information

be established voluntarily.

(4) Definitely not.

(5) Perhaps within strictly de-

fined limits although I doubt

whether any objective stand

could be formulated.

(6) Being an old mm drinker

from the Maritimes they

could at least serve rum.

STUART RYAN:

(1) In my opinion therapeutic

abortion is legal now and I

feel that this is justifiable

where there is serious threat

to the mental and physical

condition of the woman.

Abortion for eugenic purposes

and for what might be called

"social purposes" should be

strictly limited. It should be

justifiable especially in cases

of rape and carnal knowledge

of young children.

( 2 ) The present situation is clear-

ly undesirable. On the other

hand "wide open" gambling

is also undesirable i.e. in the

U.S. crooks have control, and

there are bad social effects.

I would go so far as to agree

with government sponsored

lotteries.

(3) Legislation should be re-

written. It is obscure. It must
be remembered, though, that

sale of contraceptive devices

is legal. Birth control is ac-

ceptable and better than suf-

fering and high mortality

rates in children.

(4) No. This brings criminality

and gives a wrong impression

of cleanliness and security

from infection.

(5) There are certain cases where

I feel that it is justifiable.

(6) Absolutely not.

HUGH LAWFORD:

( 1 ) Yes, under some circum-

stances.

(2) Obviously outdated. Because

of constitutional problems

administration of the law is

made very difficult.
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Gael Cagers Lose

To Close B-Ball Season
^^TIME OUT'' . . • Sports Editor Looks^at ISext Year

by Brian Bailey

Git a time owat, git a time

owaf balled Wsetern Coach

Johnny Metras in hia usual

Yankee twang. With two min-

utes left to go in the final game

of the basketbiil! season here

last Friday his reason for such

a plea could only be t« extend

hia gloating to the last possible

minute.

His Mustangs were just

adding the finishing touches to

the Gael's destruction defeating

Queen's 82 to 55 in a fitting

climax to a winlesa season. The

Gaels couldn't have given big

John more pleasure — they

FOR RENT
Exercising nnd Ilcdudng Equipmcnl

Tdoviiiion — Tope Ilecordcri

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS
Dial MO-0993

often allowed three or four

shots in a row and once simply

handed the ball to Western's

Wa,lly Dick who promptly

scored.

For Queen's, Andy Klimas

was the top scorer with twelve

points. Williamson hit for 28,

Ferguson 18, and Dit'k for 16,

in an overwhelming offensive

effort for the Mustangs.

One nice thing about it all —
we cannot do any worse next

season.

It's SO nice,

I think

ril walk

Phone

546-2697

Look for the BoHles with

Ihe Tarlan Tops
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Queen's

Flight

To Europe

$320. ROUNDTRIP

Remarkable how you feel like

w.ilking— even on "ihosc days

of ihe momli"—when you'te

a Tampax user.

Tlieie is positively no chafing

or irtitation. In fact, you're not

tven aware you're wearing

Tampax. The freedom aftci

"[lie oiher way" is almosi un-

believable!

Evea wlien you're doing

somtdiing more strenuous —
like bowlinj;—otlot can't form.

Tampax makes you feci

cle-an, fresh, immuculate!

Tampax is easy to carry

with you. easy to change,

easy lo dispose of. It was inven-

rc(l by a doctor for the benefit

of all women, married or single,

active or not.

Why don't you join the mil-

lions of young modetn women
who swear by Tampax internal

sanitary protectionPYour choice

of tlitee absorbency-sizes (Reg-

ular, Super, Junior) wherever

such products arc sold.

Try Tampax tbis very montti.

You'll be delighted you did.

Cinadian Tampax Corporation

Limited, Darde, Ontario.

Career o

for gradi
in chemistr

and electric

engineering

the company: Canadian Che

Limited—producer and woi

organic chemicals, cellulose a

acetate yarns, fibres and staph

Montreal - London

By BOAG

LEAVE MAY 29

RETURN SEPTEMBER 9

• STUDENTS

• PROFESSORS

• STAFF

and THEIR FAMILIES

(3) In general yes.

(4)

(5)

mm
(G)

No. I feel that legalization

would increase prostitution

— I don't see any need for

this.

If I could be convinced that

a disease was incurable per-

haps it could be permitted.

Yet. on the other hand it

would be very difficult to

determine what is incurable

and adoption of euthanasia

might lower the respect for

human life.

Kingston's liquor laws are

clearly not acceptable to me
but I'm not so sure that they

are not in keeping with the

times in Kingston.

Limited number of seats

available; those seats

^vill be allocated on a

first come, first served

basis.

Complete Information and

Application Forms at

ALMA MATER SOCIETY

OFFICE

Queen's University

RICHARD GOSSE:

(1) Abortion should be legalized.

A great number of tragedies

could be averted if competent

practitioners performed the

operations. However, I don't

feel that Canadian society

would accept this.

(2) If the extent of illegal book-

making is such that it is

leading to the growth of

organized criminal elements

the location: Edmonton, Albt

plants occupy a 430-acre s

produces chemicals: alcohol, i

solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythritol,

formaldehyde and other organics. Another

produces cellulose acetate flake. The third

makes Arnel'" yarns and fibres. Sales offices

are In Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages; Wide-open opportunity for

advancement, not only in the usual sense but

in sound professional growth through varied,

interesting and challenging experience In a

fully integrated operation. This diversity is

Important—to you, because it makes your

work more interesting and multiplies your

opportunities—and to us, because it helps us

bring up senior people fully experienced in our

business.

the careers: Exciting work In any of a number

of completely new fields. As a qualified chemist

or engineer, you may work on research, product

development, process engineering, plant

®

growing i^anaoian rirm wiin worio-wiae annta-

tions and a bright future. Our engineering

department Is one of the largest and most

diversified in Canada.

Our markets are world-wide. Through our

affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading

companies In the textile, chemical and plastics

industries. And our raw materials are basic

Canadian natural resources—petroleum by-

products from Alberta and cellulose from

British Columbia forests.

the details: Probably you will want to know a

great deal more about our policies, methods

and operations before discussing your future

with us. We shall be glad to send you booklets

and detailed information, dust write to Depart-

ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal

—or to The Personnel Department, Canadian

Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,

Edmonton, Alberta.

A-

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLD!

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
rviontreal • Toronto • Edmonton • Vancouver
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(a)

(4)

(5)

then some form of legalized

bookmaking, as has recently

been permitted in England,

seems advisaljle.

I

Obviously, if there is going

to be any standing reom left

in the world.

Only if illegal prostitution be-

came such a problem in our

society, which I don't think

it has to the present time,

would governmentally con-

trolled prostitution seem de-

sirable. If suppression fails

then controlled prostitution

would be less offensive.

Euthanasia is not justifiable

in any sense althougli I do

not think that doctors should

feel bound to keep a patient

who is clearly dying from

some disease or accident,

alive to the last possible

moment.

(6) I'm more interested in

food in the restaurants.

the

ALAN MEWETT:

Dr. Mewett had time to consider

only the last question. His answer

"CRUDE. BARBARIC & ABSURD!"

ROYAL BANK
THE BRANCH nearesl

Queen's la nl the comer

of Princess and Bogot

opposite Ihe LaSalle

Hole!.

Working your

way through

college?

Then how about put-

ting aside a small frao

Uon of your income

in a 'Royal' Savings

Account? It won't

slop you spending it

but at least it's safe

till needed. Open

your account today.
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DANCER, COMEDIAN, QUIZ SPARKS WINTER FIN
Legal Briefs Provide Short Interlude

Following: the rotten
weather to Ontario defin-

itely includes a real fun

visit to ICingaton'a new
Clue - Club - Clan, where
all the Suavest Lawboys
simply have to appear (at

least for 80 per cent of

lectures)

.

hands while you pause to

read a dirty case or two.

The walls abound with
fountains of pure city

water, warmed to taste,

and for those in a gaming
mood, its the cellar where
euchre, bridge, old maid,
52 pick-up and many others
are played day in, day out.

Take your !ady friend up
to the sky — where in dim-
lit ccrners love, law and
discretion go hand in hand.
The Cal Goldberger candle-
lit tour leaves nightly at

8:00 o'clock from the desk
— leave your lady in good

Featured this week, Fifi

LaSabrcma mth her der-

riere - tickling feather

dance which brought doivn

the house at Har\'ard. Next
week the Curly Gossen
fashion show in the Salon.

and in the evenings that

really great comedian Will

Lewdemian.

Another spectacular shoe

lace - .straightening event

is scheduled for the Law-

boy Clubs throughout the

country. Play "write-the-

quh", that exciting game
where you match wits with
the masses in nerve-wrack-

ing mental struggle.

See if you can "make it",

you have only a year's tui-

tion to lose!

DONT FORGET

Your one Lowboy club

key admits you to all

Levona. Residences.

NFCUS

Educational Committee

The NFCUS Education
Committee needs people

for : Education Seminar

;

Perspective '64; High
School Speaking Tours

;

Prospective Teachers Sem-
inar.

Apply to Ginny Dobson
c/o Queen's Post Office or

phone 542-1082 before Wed-
nesday, March 20.

HAVE YOU EVER HEARD OF
AN ELEPHANT WITH
ATHLETE'S FOOT?

Of course not (They wouldn't

tell anyway) and the reason is

the spiritual and intellectual

freedom found on the African

continent. Away from the strife

of modem mechanized society

where the gi-ass grows high —
the mud settler thick relax

relieved of modem disease and
pressure.

The old ways are the best

ways.
Travel Katanga and Smile!

Tlirougli the courtci)' of Dr, L.

W. Btocldngton, Rector of the Uni-

versUy, and of Tl>e J. Arthur Rnnk

OrEanizotion, five films will bo

follow;:

March 15 - Brief Enmuntcr

March 22 — Cliittcra Himdrcdi

Morcli 29 — Browning Version

April S — Dodor in Love

April 12 - Up in Uic World

sho^vn free of charge to the student

body starting mlh "Brief Encoun-

ter" tomorrow nt 4:30 p.m. and

7:30 p.m. in Ellis Hall Audilorium.

Tlio complete schedule is as

BY-LAW No. 18

A.M.S. Building Fund Committee

Amend Article IT, Section (b)

as follows:

"An executive vice-chairman

to be elected by the incoming
members of the Committee at

their first official meeting."

Reletter present subsections

(b). (c), (d) accordingly.

BY-LAW No. 2

Amend Section 2 (a) to read:

"A.M.S. Color Night and Uni-

versity Day."

LEND- A- BUCK

Hove You Forgotten

As of this issue the fund

has been heavily drawn

upon and as time to the end

of term is short, the back-

ers earnestly request that

the borrowers repay their

loans at their earliest con-

venience.

WEAR A CIGAR!

Look Smart

Smell Smart

There's a size and shape to

fit every man. Just slip into a

cigar, pull up the zipper, and

really enjoy life.

And remember — the man
who smokes a cigar— had better

check first — to make sure that

nobody is wearing it.

Cigar Institute of Canada

I
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Gael Cagers Lose

To Close B-Ball Season

Git a time owat, git a time

owot" baHed Wsetern Coach

Johnny Metrns in his usual

Yankee twang. With two min-

utes left to (JO in the Einal game

of the basketball season here

last Friday his reason for such

a plea could only be to extend

hia gloating to the last possible

minute.

His Mustangs were just

adding the finishing touches to

the Gael's destruction defeating

Queen's 82 to 55 in a fitting

climax to a winless season. The

Gaels couldn't have given big

John more pleasure — they

FOR RENT
Eicicising niid ncducing Equipmcnl

Television - Tnpc nccotdtrs

CALL

APPIJANCE RENTALS
Diol 540-0995

often allowed three or four

shots in a row and once simply

handed the ball to Western's

Wa,Uy Dick who promptly

scored.

For Queen's, Andy Klimas

was the top scorer with twelve

points. Williamson hit for 28,

Ferguson 18, and Dick for 16,

in an overwhelming offensive

effort for the Mustangs.

One nice thing about it all —
we cannot do any worse next

season.

^'TIME OUT" . . .
Sports
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DRIVE IN — PHONE IN — WALK IN FOR

OTOO ITS FINGER LICKIN' GOOD
272y Just West of Banquet Room

the Circle Available

Remarkable how you feel like

walking— even 00 "those days

of (he mondi"—when you're

a T.impnx user.

There is positively no chafing

or irrirntion. In fact, you're not

even aware you're wearing

Tampai!. The freedom after

"(lie order ivay" is almost un

believable!

Even when you're doing

scmcihing more strenuous —
like bowling—odor can't form.

Tamp.tx makes you feel

clean, fresh, immacularc!

Tampax is easy co carry

with you, easy to change,

easy to ilispose of. It was inven-

ted by a doctor for the benefit

of all women, matried or single,

active or not.

Why don't you join the mil-

lions of young modern women
who swear by Tampax internal

saniraiy protection? Yourchoice

of rlnee absorbency-sixcs (.Reg-

ular, Super, Junior) wlieicver

such products arc sold.

Try Tampax this very month.

You'll be dcliglucd you did.

Canadian Tampax Corporation

Limited, Barric, Ontario.

Guaranteed Protection and Savings -

Plus High Dividends

it will pay you to see or call

STEPHEN BOUGHTON. B-A.. CO-U. - Res 542-002

D. B. BOUGHTON, B.Sc, CX.U. - Bcs. 548-4552

K. C. KENNEDY, C.L.U. - »« 54&-0032

M. EMMETT ADAM - Bm. 5*2-6782

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

areer o

for gradi
in chemistr

and electric

engineering

the company: Canadian Che

Limited—producer and wot

organic chemicals, cellulose a

acetate yarns, fibres and staple

the location: Edmonton, Albe

plants occupy a 430-acre s

produces chemicals: alcohol, i

solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythrifol,

formaldehyde and other organics. Another

produces cellulose acetale flake. The third

makes Arnel'^ yarns and fibres. Sales offices

are In Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver,

the advantages: Wide-open opportunity for

advancement, not only in the usual sense but

in sound protessional growth through varied,

interesting and challenging experience in a

lully integrated operation. This diversity is

important—to you, because it makes your

work more interesting and multiplies your

opportunities—and to us, because it helps us

bring up senior people fully experienced In our

business.

the careers; Exciting work In any of a number

ot completely new fields. As a qualified chemist

or engineer, you may work on research, product

development, process engineering, plant

DRY CLEANING AND SHIRT LAUNDERING

PATTON'S CLEANERS
In by 10:00 a.m.; Out by 5:00 p.m.

TEN MINUTE PRESSING SERVICE

The Nicest Cleaning in Town

349 PRINCESS STREET TtlAL 548-4292

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY Proprietor—WALLV ELMER

Initnicd by a doclor-^
1 ineJbj Millions i4 miua

®

yiowiny (.-uiiauidit mm wiiri woiiu-wiub tniiiio-

tions and a bright future. Our engineering

department is one of the largest and most

diversified in Canada.

Our markets are world-wide. Through our

affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading

companies in the textile, chemical and plastics

industries. And our raw materials are basic

Canadian natural resources—petroleum by-

products from Alberta and cellulose from

British Columbia forests.

the details: Probably you will want to know a

great deal more about our policies, methods

and operations before discussing your future

with us, We shall be glad to send you booklets

and detailed Information. Just write to Depart-

ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal

—or to The Personnel Department, Canadian

Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,

Edmonton, Alberta.

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLDl

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal • Toronto • Edmonton • Vancouver
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J. P. GETTMORE On Finance

Before settling down to the cold

hard facts of the ruthless machine

like world of finance, I must warn the

reader that he may find my remarks

harsh, and perhaps even callous. ^

The Wall Streets of the world are

man made jungles and as man is the

m.ost intelligent of species the traps

therein found are cunning as well

as brutal. Iron reality faces the law-

boy who would become an entrepren-

eur in the modem computer minded

society; an iron reality beset with

hazards for the unfortunate as well

as for the unwary.

I have survived and prospered

abetted by a steel wilt and shutting

out of any emotion. As my mother

used to say, I was possessed of an

inner hardness.

Then again, my mother was not

a kind woman, and, as many have

since, often rejected me. Cold as I

am I cannot help but notice these

rejections. After all, I too am human.

Two thousand, one hundred and

twelve billion dollars does not the less

a man make.

Am I to be denied human affection,

a soft smile, a proffered hand, a soda

pop with the boys.
^

Why doesn't my mommy like me.

Why can't I be a hit at the inter-

national parties. I try and try but

people turn away. Mouthwash, middle

age, drinking alone, even printing my
own money, none of these have

brought me solace.

I'm a nice guy, just a little better

off than most but nobody loves me.

Nobody wants to play with me. I just

don't understand. Why, why „ -

why - why — -

(Ed. Note: At this point in our

article both the cold, inscrutable Mr.

Gettmore and our cold inscrutable

tape recorder broke down. Both hope

to continue.)
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A NEBULOUS NEWFIE LASS TO CURE MARCH DOLDRUMS

Lithe, Miss Lawmate first arrived

Kocialty on the local scene as den-

mother at Res Ipsa Loquitur, in the

season's most successful 3 x 23 spec-

tacular.

In her spare time our lovely little

red-head served as a hostess in one

of the dowtown after "8" clubs,

servicing the needy of the Law
Faculty, but never "the greedy".

This lush little lass likes loUy-

gaggying in Law House with a male

Newfie type neophyte who has been

kno^vn to entertain her into the wee

hours of the morning, with squid-

jigging and other down-home past-

times.

Shirley is still intelligent enough

to handle certain Agency problems

posed to her by fumbling first year

boys as they struggle to meet the

exacting standards of Goose-like per-

fection.

Our playmate haa confided in yours

truly, that her favourite type of guy

is one who is unpretentious about his

intentions, who cares more about how

she feels than how she looks. She

views her life and the men therein

with a level headed maturity, accept-

ing them as a formative challenge on

the "new frontier".

However, as capricious as spring-

time, our lithe lovely with the aid of

the alchemy of perfume and peignoir,

can suddenly change herself into a

Lolila-like co-ed charmer, dispensing

with phonies and pseudo-intellectual

Science men who only want to lake

her to their pads as some kind of

ornament for their own egos.

This winsome lassie flatly stated

to this reporter that she was not too

fond of the sly types in Law who

keep telling her that they can get

her ahead in the allied professional

field.

Shirley claims that she doesn't

irant (0 be a model for a 7-up ad

or a bit player in any medical pro-

ductions. She feels she would prefer

marrying a certain embryo Law

Prof, and raising a big family.

Shirley lives alone, (now), in a

small, neat apartment furnished in

modem Newfoundland decor, featur-

ing mobiles made out of lobster and

crab pots.

Blessed with trim frigate class 5'6"

lines and a 115 pound body, Shirley

naturally draws masculine double

takes wherever she goes. "It's a real

sweat trying to fight human nature,"

she smiles. "I used to be conscious but

now I frankly enjoy it. You might say

it's part of growing up."

As yours truly has been plagued by

phone calls from this playmate, I can

only say, "Thank heaven for not-so-

little girls".
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To

GaefCagersTos^ "TIME OUT" . . .
Sports Editor Looks^at Next Year

Close B-Ball Season by Brian Boiley

Git a time owat, git a time

owaf balled WsetGrn Coacli

Johnny Metras in his usual

Yankee twang. With two min-

utes left to go in the final game

of the basketball season here

last Friday his reason for such

a plea could only be to extend

his gloating to the last possible

minute.

His Mustangs were just

adding the finishing touches to

the Gael's destruction defeating

Queen's 82 to 56 in a fitting

cHmax to a winless season. The

Goels couldn't have given big

John more pleasure — they

FOR RENT
Exercising dhJ ncducing Equipmcnl

Television — Topo Recorders

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS
Dinl 540-6093

It's so nice,

I think

I'M walk

often allowed three or four

shots in a row and once simply

handed the ball to Western's

Wajly Dick who promptly

scored.

For Queen's, Andy Klimas

was the top scorer with twelve

points. Williamson hit for 28,

Ferguson 18, and Dick for 16,

in an overwhelming offensive

effort for the Mustangs.

One nice thing ahout it all —
we cannot do any worse next

season-
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Look for Ihc Botlles wiili

Ihe Tartan Tops
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WOULD THE LARGE HAIRY GENTLEMAN IN THE REAR

KINDLY liEFRAlN FROM YELLING 'ATTABOY PERRY'"

There li

ston a lusl

Lou" — a

Mary Lou

cruel worn

the thoug

Young (or

and so w

daughter.

The he!

for a yoi

group of
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tight blac
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Reraark.ible liow you feel like

walking— even on "ihose days

of 'iie montb"—when you're

a Tampax user.

Tliere is posicively no chafing

or iiritaiioo. In fact, you're no[

even aware you're weatinj'

Tampax. The freedom after

"(be other way" is almost un-

believable!

Even when you're doing

sometliing mote strenuous —
like bowling—odoi can't form.

Tampax mokes you feci

clciin. fresh, immaculate!

Tampan is easy to carry

wirh you, easy tochange,

easy to dispose of. It was inven-

led by a doctor for the benefit

of all women, married oi single,

active or not.

Why don't you join the mil-

lions of young modern women
who sweat b)' Tampax internal

sanitaiy piotccrion?Your choice

of three absorbency-sizes (Reg-

ular, Super, Junior) wherever

such products ate sold.

Try Tampax this very mondi.

You'll be deligliied you did.

Canadian Tampax Corporotion

Limited, Barric, Ontario.

Career o

for gradi
in chemistr

and electric

engineering

the company: Canadian Che

Limited—ptoducer and wor

organic chemicals, cellulose a

acetate yarns, fibres and stapl

the location: Edmonton, Albt

plants occupy a 430-acre s

produces chemicals: alcohol, i

solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythrifol,

formaldehyde and other organics. Another

produces cellulose acetate flake. The third

makes Arnel'^ yarns and fibres. Sales offices

ate In Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages: Wide-open opportunity for

Bdvancement, not only in the usual sense but

In sound professional growth through varied,

interesting and challenging experience In a

tully integrated operation. This diversity Is

Important—to you, because it makes your

work more Interesting and multiplies your

opportunities—and to us, because It helps us

bring up senior people fully experienced In our

business.

the careers: Exciting work in any of a number

ol completely new fields. As a qualified chemist

or engineer, you may work on research, product

development, process engineering, plant

NOBODY'S HAD THE HEART

TO TELL THEM IT'S JULT'

"MAYBE HE JUST DOESNT

LIKE IVV LEAGUE"

yiuwiiiy t^dnauidii iiini wiin vvuiiu-wiuu auiiia-

tlons and a bright future. Our engineering

department is one of the largest and most

diversified In Canada.

Our markets are world-wide. Through our

affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading

companies in the textile, chemical and plastics

Industries. And our raw materials are basic

Canadian natural resources—petroleum by-

products from Alberta and cellulose from

British Columbia forests.

the details: Probably you will want to know a

great deal more about our policies, methods

and operations before discussing your future

with us. We shall be glad to send you booklets

and detailed information, dust write to Depart-

ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal

—or to The Personnel Department, Canadian

Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,

Edmonton, Alberta.

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLD I

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal Toronto • Edmonton • Vancouver

ROYAL BANK
THE BRANCH nearest

Queen's is at the comer

of Prmcess and Bagot

opposite the LaSoUe

Hotel.

Working your

way tlirou8:h

college?

Then liow about put-

ting aside a small frac-

lion of your income

in a 'Royal' Savings

Account? It won't

stop you spending It

but at least it's safe

I ill needed. Open

your account today.

ROYAL BANK
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Ribald Classic Translated from the original in Chrmiicles of the Sainta,

A MATTER OF SIMPLE DUPLICITY

There lived in the town of ICing-

ston a lush young maid called "Mary

Lou" — a girl of but twelve years.

Mary Lou'a mother was a harsh

cruel woman who did not understand

the thoughts and passions of the

Young (or worse yet perhaps she did)

and so was very strict with her

daughter.

The heart of Mary Lou throbbed

for a young liero of that famous

group of warriors known ts the

'Saints'; who were reknowned for

their bravery in groups of seven or

more. His name was "Slasher".

He too loved her — from the time

he saw her at the bubble gum
machine at the Slop Shop, her firm,

young body clothed senuously in a

tight black skirt with black socks

and shoes, a black sweater with low

V neck, her hair filled with black

rollers and her face with black heads,

a transistor radio held to her ear.

Then and there he resolved that he

must have her despite her mother.

He turned to "Flip", "Chuck", "Bud",

"Stink y", "Big Mac", "Juggs",

"Sully", "Pete", and "Dippy" and

breathed "Dig that chick man !"

Whereupon they replied "Yeah Slash-

er".

That night, while Mary Lou's

mother slept Mary Lou was awaken-

ed by the soft scratch of a bicycle

chain on her window pane. She rose

quickly from her couch with the

pulse of young love burning in her

(censored).

There he stood below — a thing

of leather and steel beside his shining

steed; his long, dark, greasy locks

curled forward over his shifty eyes.

then back over his dirty ears —
sileways over hia gaunt cheeks then

back again lo his shoulder blades,

then forward again — and so forth

— one hundred and thirty pounds of

male animal.

Quickly she climbed through the

window to the ground below—where

she stopped to pick the jagged pieces

of glass out of her face and hands.

Eyes slightly misty, lips gently

parted, as she chewed her bubble

gum, her transistor radio held firmly

to her ear she said in a throaty

whisper

"Don't just stand there staring

Fink, c'mon and help me — d'ya

think this is some new kind of make-

up or somethin' already!"

Slasher turned to "Flip", "Chuck",

"Bud", "Stink y", "Big Mac",

"Juggs", "Sully". "Pete" and "Dippy"

and said "She sure was some chick

man '." Whereupon they replied

"Yeah Slasher".

— and with a mighty roar they

rode off in the moonlight.

For Dry Cleaning and

Shirt Laundering
SERVICE. QUALITY, CONVENIENCE

Our Store at 314 Barrie Street Near Princess Is Convenient

and Anxious To Serve You

Same Day Service on Request

In by 10 a.m. Ready by S p.m.

Save 20% by Using Our Services at Leonard Hall

Available to All Students

Dial 548-4407

FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY SERVICE

Cleland & FUndaU
DRY CLEANERS — SHIRT LAUNDERERS

314 Barrie Street 851 Princess Street

FOR RENT

Eserciiing nnd Itcducbg Equipmcnl

Television - Tope Recorders

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS

Dial 546-6995
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Gael Cagers Lose

To Close B-Ball Season
^<^TIME OUT'' . . • Sports Editor Looks^at Next Year

Git a time owat, git a time

owaf balled Wsetern Coach

Johnny Metras in his usual

Yankee twang. With two min-

utes left to go in the final game

of the basketball season here

last Friday his reason for such

a plea could only be to extend

his gloating to the last possible

minute.

His Mustangs were just

adding the finishing touches to

the Gael's destruction defeating

Queen's 82 to 55 in a fitting

climax to a winless season. The

Gaels couldn't have given big

John more pleasure — they

often allowed three or four

shots in a row and once simply

handed the ball to Western's

Wajty Dick who promptly

scored.

For Queen's, Andy Klimas

was the top scorer with twelve

points. Williamson hit for 28,

Ferguson 18, and Dick for 16,

in an overwhelming offensive

effort for the Mustangs.

One nice thing about it all —
we cannot do any worse next

season.
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A Matter Of Rabbits

llusli child, stop thai crying.

Com.; :^it by n,. nnd I'll tell a tn!c

'Bnut animals and saA.

It may not ^ rnudx;

But 'til fill youf

Ajid perhaps yf>ai mind,

And it may P"'

It nil began long long ago,

When the world was very much younger.

On an islnnd for away;

tt^eto man, to thte day,

Hns never been ot seen.

There were just t\vo tnbbils 'round the place

One was male, tlie Oilier femnle -

Yes, that's right -

Jiisl h^-o of them, with lots of space

To romp around

And tliiimp the ground.

Or ma)'bc jusi to sit

And guess Jl where Ihcy came from.

And why.

Remarkable how you feel like

walking—even on "those days

of ilie month"—when you're

Q Tampax user.

Tlicrc is positively no chafing

or irritation. In fact, you're not

even aware you're wearing

Tampax. The freedom after

"the other way" is almost un-

believable!

Even when you're doing

scmctbing more strenuous —
like howling—odor can't lorm.

Tampax makes you feel

clean, fresh, immaculate!

Tampax is easy to carry

widi you, easy tochange,

easy to dispose of. It was inven-

ted by a doctor for the benefit

of all women, mairied or sirrgle,

active or not.

Why don't you join the mil-

lions of young modern women
Iin swear by Tajnp:ix internal

..iiiitary protection? Your choice

uf three absotbency-sizes (Reg-

ular, Super, Jutiior) wherever

such products are sold.

Try Tampas this very month.

You'll be delighted you did.

Canadian Tampax Corporation

Limited, Bartie, Ontario.

Career o

for gradi
in chemistr

and electric

engineering

the company: Canadian Che

Limited—producer and wor

organic chemicals, cellulose a

acetate yarns, fibres and stapb

the location: Edmonton, Albt

plants occupy a 430-acre s

produces chemicals: alcohol, t

solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaeryfhritol,

formaldehyde and other organics. Another

produces cellulose acelale flake. The third

makes Arnel'^ yarns and fibres. Sales offices

are in Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages: Wide-open opportunity for

advancement, not only in the usual sense but

in sound professional growth through varied,

interesting and challenging experience In a

lully integrated operation. This diversity is

Important—to you, because it makes your

work more interesting and multiplies your

opportunities—and to us, because it helps us

bring up senior people fully experienced In our

business.

the careers: Exciting work In any o( a number

of completely new fields. Asa qualified chemist

or engineer, you may work on research, product

development, process engineering, plant

Well.

They got mighty lircd of Inlking 'hout creation

And, [or that mailer, of all the rest of their

recreation.

Thcj- svanled somcUiIiig new.

And different!

And so, discovered procreation.

"Procreation''?

Wliy — Ihttt's what rabhils do lo have baby

rabbits.

How'!* Well-cr-thBl is —

Oh, never mind.

I*t'i get on with Ihe story; shall we?

By CURL SANDBAO

A rabbit race, by than, ^vas founded

Which, soon, all o'er that isle iibounded.

Time went by ~ as it often does.

And one day. Maldius Bunny, n rabbit seer.

Looked 'round, and .scratched one long grey

ear.

Witli an economic air of gloom — said bo

"My friends, We're rurming oat of room."

Well, naturally, witli aU the fuss diis caused.

Some rabbits slowed things down apace

Arnl seriously tho't "bout the dwindling space.

But most just laughed and said "What lor?"

"We lilic children: Let's have some more."

aiildrcn cHmc. and food provided.

Meant less and less for cacli - divided

And since rabbits like more than just their

share.

This meant fights broke out. "most everywhere.

So they met, and had some talks 'bout life

And !iow lo slop inter - er - well

Inter-garden strife.

But still lliem rabbils came ond, went

With new ones earned faster'n old ones spent.

So new seers rose to have their Miy;

Said "Things must change - ond change

today."

There's no need for total abslinancr;

But, let's apply, at this point, our intelMgcnce,"

But the population grow ond grew.

Hero's seven more, begat by tivo.

Soon rabbits and rabbils were everywhere.

Why, they even occupied the air.

Some claimed, more workers meant more to cat

But soon you couldn't sec the ground for feet.

So monstrous was this growing brood,

One couldn't reach, let alone grow, any food

And so —
But no; I see you sleep

I guess the ond will have lo keep.

Your Ulllc head is much too weary

To trouble 'bout somo rabbits' worries.

Sleep til en. Dream of other things.

i

Bui up spoke Ihe rabbit abbot.

In n loud clear voice, from force of habit.

Said lie, lo his flock "To keep ahead.

We must remain the better bred."

This was Iicard in other cults.

Where they saw the nbliot got rcsullii

Saw ihcmsclves outnumbered badly.

And joined tlio race - why ahnost gladly.

But time goes oo;

And rabbits too —

And rabbits hvo-four-eight.

\lilliy rfllllioni of wttirUB

I'

®

yiowiiiy k^diictujttii tiriii witii woiiu-wiut) aiiiiiii-

tions and a bright future. Our engineering

department is one of the largest and most

diversified in Canada.

Our markets are world-wide. Through our

affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading

companies in the textile, chemical and plastics

Industries. And our raw materials are basic

Canadian natural resources—petroleum by-

products from Alberta and cellulose from

British Columbia forests.

the details: Probably you will want to know a

great deal more about our policies, methods

and operations before discussing your future

with us. We shall be glad to send you booklets

and detailed Intormation. Just write to Depart-

ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal

—or to The Personnel Department, Canadian

Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,

Edmonton, Alberta,

SBRVES THE CHEMICAL WORLDI

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal • Toronto • Edmonton • Vancouver

ROYAL BANK
THE BRANCH nearest

Queen's is at Ihe comer

of Princess and Bagot

opposite the LaSalle

Hotel.

Working your

way through

college?

Then how about put-

ting aside a small frac-

don of your income

in a 'Royal' Savings

Account? It won't

slop you spending it

but at least it's safe

till needed. Open

your account today.

ROYAL BANK
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LAWBOY'S INTERNATIONAL DATEBOOK
By BYRON JONES

International voyageurs looking
for offbeat surroundings should con-

sider the swinging town of ICingaton,

half way between the Sodom of To-
ronto and the Gomorrah of Montreal.

Though little known among the "Jet

Set", this gem on the north shore

of sparkling Lake Ontario provides

a diversity of entertainment for the

enterprising expeditionary.

Kingston's quaint rutted streets

make walking a necessity but the up
beat natives there are a sight to be-

hold. One Ghetto teems with persons

in multi-colored jackets (red, gold

and blue) bearing tribe symbols and

numbers on them; while Princess St.,

the Great White Way running
through the heart tff the town, mixes

black jacketed types with young men
in khaki. Often, spontaneous fetcful

outbursts spring forth to the joy of

the wandering internationalist who
then may be treated to the Kingston

ftflk dance wherein the black jacketed

strutters form a daisy chain around

a chosen khaki figure and then go

through their kicks.

Quaint shops offer the best in

Japanese crafts, while at least one,

Tech Supplies, appears to operate on

the ancient barter system.

For the lawboy unused to this

wanderlust walking but more suited

to carefree carousing by car, the town

offers a number of oasis' specializing

i nthe national drink — beer. The
aportsnian will dig the Frontenac for

the Saturday night fights, commenc-
ing with the preliminaries at door

opening and building up to the action

packed 'last call'. For the toper who
desires to imbibe on a higher plane,

there is the Chalet, .where amidst

dimly lit table, collegian quaffers

carry on candid conversations which

indicate that they too are in the

dark.

A happy hop along King St. will

lake you and your dry date to the

village of Portsmouth where the pubs

looiv out on an imposing grey walled

edifice housing the areas only in

group. Forewarned is forearmed how-

ever, this and other frontier refresh-

ment posts abound v/ith a raore

youthful group dedicated to gala gal-

livanting. The Kingston MoraUty

Squad has sought to undampen the

lives of the under 21 set and like

their forefathers they have moved

to find new frontiers.

The traveller who yearns for the

Hotel La Salle

Dine in the Famous Colony Room

Hotel

La Salle

Specializing in

Delicious Charcoal Broiled Sleaks

Direct from Our Dining Room Grill

Special Arrangements for Banqueir & Dances

Bagot & Princess 548-3361

rolling sea may embark by the

schooner "Wolfe Islander" for that

idyllic Isle lying beyond the mists of

Kingston Harbour. Its natives offer

an invitation to worldly revels begin-

ning at a well stocked well, but again

beware — it is often frequented by

foot loose Kingstonians and ubiquit-

ous universityites.

The well travelled globe trotter

then, should find some means of

whiling away doldrum days in Iting-

ston, He is urged however, to bring

adequate garb to gird his loins

against the localities' invigorating

climate. Monsoons with snow and

torrential downpours, followed by

drought and desert conditions are

commonplace but need not deter the

ardent international mover. A native

will proudly point out that such sur-

roundings moulded the country's

founder, Sir John A. Macdonald. A
lawboy will inform the alert alien

that they also drove him to drink

and instilled in him a strong desire

to leave town.

WHISPER CAMPAIGN!

Is Ulcre really a fiicuUy grapevine?

Does ihe '"sudden glance" provoke an

aura of guilt.

Read the frank disclosure in next

monlh'.s issue by Mac Norman.
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Gael Cagers Lose

To Close B-Ball Season
^^TIME OUT^' . . . SP^''^^

Looks^at Next Year

Git n time owat, git a time

owat" balled Wsetern Coach

Johnny Metraa in his usual

Yankee twang. With two min-

utes left to go ill the final game

of the basketball season here

last Friday his reason for such

a plea could only be to extend

his gloating to the last possible

minute.

His Mustangs were just

adding the finishing touches to

the Gael's destruction defeating

Queen's 82 to 55 in a fitting

climax to a winlesa season. The

Gaels couldn't have gi\'en big

John more pleasure — they

FOR RENT
i-IvcrcMnj; find ncducmg Equipmcnl

TcIeWsion — Tape Rccordeti

CALL

APPLIANCE RENTALS
Dinl 540-0395

i

often allowed three or four

shots in a row and once simply

handed the ball to Western's

Wa,lly l>i<;k who promptly

scored.

For Queen's, Andy Klimas

was the top scorer with twelve

points. Williamson hit for 28,

Ferguson 18, and Dick for 16,

in an overwhelming offensive

effort for the Mustangs.

One nice thing about it all —
we cannot do any worse next

season.

It's SO nice,

I think
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Donntions ncecptri any hour, any day

or nighl by ony rtudenl. 333 Edrio St.

PHONE 542-m5

Help send this boy to camp

Don't FoiBct - SSS means

Support Ihc Sobermnn Sabbotical

The foregoing is a SPCLS nmiouneement

BRIGHT

SPRING

FASHIONS

by

Glenayr

BOOK-TIME

BREAK-TIME

Rcmarkiible how you feel like

walking— even on "diose Jays

of the month"—when you'te

a Tampax user.

Tlicre is positively no chafing

Ot irritation. In fact, you're not

even aware you're wearing

TampHX. Tlie freedom after

"chc other way" is almost un-

believable!

Even when you're doing

scmtiliing mote strenuous —
like bowling^—oilor can't form,

Tampax makes you feci

clean, fresh, immaculate!

Tampax is easy to catty

widi you, easy to change,

easy to dispose of. Itwas inven-

ted by a doctor for the benefit

of all women, married or sinjjle,

active or not.

Why don't you join the mil-

lions of young modern women
who sweat by Tampax internal

sanitary protection?Your choice

of three absoibcticy-si^es (Reg-

ulat, Super, Junior) wherever

such products arc sold.

Tty Tampax this very month,

You'll be delighted you did.

Canadian Tampax Corporation

Limited, Birric, Ontario.

FILTER

Career o

for gradi
in chemistr

and electric

engineering

the company: Canadian Che

Limited—producer and woi

orgatiic chemicals, cellulose a

acetate yarns, fibres and stapl

the location: Edmonton, AlbE
*

plants occupy a 430-acre s

produces chemicals; alcohol, i

solvents, acetic acid, glycols, pentaerythritol,

formaldehyde and other organics. Another

produces cellulose acetate flake. The third

makes Arnel'" yarns and fibres. Sales offices

are in Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver.

the advantages: Wide-open opportunity 1or

advancement, not only in the usual sense but

in sound professional growth through varied,

Interesting and challenging experience In a

iully integrated operation, This diversity Is

important—to you, because It makes your

work more interesting and multiplies your

opportunities—and to us. because it helps us

bring up senior people fully experienced In our

business.

the careers: Exciting work In any of a number

of completely new fields. As a qualified chemist

or engineer, you may work on research, product

development, process engineering, plant

Sprightly new for Spring is

tins Ariicl/Cotlon Swiss

JucquarJ Cardigan ... in

many beaulifiil patterns nnd

colour eiimbinutions, with

narrow fating, lo match

Arnel/Cotton fully -tined

doublc-knil skirt—in exciting

new colours for Spring!

Cardigan 31-12, SIO.%, skirt

8-20, SI3.98. At belter shops

everywhere.

Wiiboulllii. label 1,^^.^ lii.BoiaBCnuiBcKlTTENI

DATE-TIME es

...the best-tasting
filter cigarette

DANDRUFF

PROBLEMS?

TOVGH\ LUCK

©

yruwiny udrmuiaii nrrri wim wuriu-wiua aiiiiiii-

tions and a bright future. Our engineering

department Is one of the largest and most

diversified in Canada.

Our markets are world-wide. Through our

affiliates, we are strongly allied with leading

companies in the textile, chemical and plastics

industries. And our raw materials are basic

Canadian natural resources—petroleum by-

products from Alberta and cellulose from

British Columbia forests.

the details: Probably you will want to know a

great deal more about our policies, methods

and operations before discussing your future

with us, We shall be glad to send you booklets

and detailed information. Just write to Depart-

ment A, 1155 Dorchester Blvd. West, Montreal

—or to The Personnel Department, Canadian

Chemical Company, Limited, P.O. Box 99,

Edmonton, Alberta.

SERVES THE CHEMICAL WORLOl

CANADIAN CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Montreal • Toronto Edmonton Vancouver

ROYAL BANK
THE BRANCH nearest

Queen's is Bt the comer

of Princess aod Bagol

opposite the LaSalle

Hotel.

Working your

way througrh

college?

Then how about put-

ting aside a small frac-

tion of your income

in a 'Royal' Savings

Account? It won't

stop you spending It

but at least it's safe

till needed. Open

yow account today.

ROYAL BANK














